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Carrie Lindgren 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Hoover Building, 1st Floor  

1305 East Walnut Street  

Des Moines, IA 50319-0114 

 

May 19, 2015 

 

Re: Response to RFP# MED-16-009, the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative  

Dear Ms. Lindgren: 

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to The Iowa Department of Human Services’ (the “Agency’s”) 
Request for Proposals under the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative, RFP# MED-16-009 (the 
“RFP”). Submitted with this transmittal letter is the bid proposal of WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of 
Iowa”), a subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc.  

We feel strongly that there is no health plan better positioned to provide the types of services sought by 
the Iowa RFP than WellCare of Iowa. As evidenced in our enclosed bid proposal, WellCare’s strengths 
are numerous. Most notably, WellCare offers the Agency unmatched knowledge and experience 
regarding Medicaid modernization efforts. Over the last nine years alone, WellCare Health Plans has 
helped transform Medicaid service delivery models in some of the country’s largest and most complex 
states, including Kentucky, Georgia, Florida and Hawaii. As the largest and most successful managed 
care organization supporting these transformation efforts, WellCare Health Plans has enabled our state 
partners to improve health care quality and access, drive greater accountability for outcomes, and create 
more predictable and sustainable state Medicaid budgets. We will apply our best practices and insights 
from previous Medicaid managed care implementations to the initial implementation of the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative and to the ongoing management of the program in Iowa. 

In addition to our experience with Medicaid managed care implementations, WellCare Health Plans has 
20 years of experience focused exclusively on economically disadvantaged, vulnerable populations and 
government-sponsored health care. Our experience is both broad and deep as evidenced by the extensive 
Medicaid, LTSS, and related products we currently manage across nine states. We proudly provide 
person-centered managed care services to 2.3 million Medicaid members across the full spectrum of 
eligibility groups including, but not limited to, home and community based services (HCBS) waiver, 
Foster Care, Children’s Health Insurance Programs (CHIP), Temporary Assistance to Needy Families 
(TANF), supplemental security income (SSI), and long-term services and supports (LTSS) populations. 
Our specialized focus in government-sponsored health care, and more specifically Medicaid, is unique 
and remains the very core of what we do. As an organization dedicated solely to improving the health and 
lives of members enrolled in government programs with a focus on low income and underserved 
participants, our technical expertise in product development, administrative processing, care management, 
and information technology systems and infrastructure is extremely strong and focused on providing 
precisely the types of services sought by the RFP. Our policies, procedures, programs, and technology are 
designed specifically for these populations and those who care for them.  

Our experience has informed our approach to ensuring the delivery of high quality health care services in 
Iowa including the foundational work we completed in 2014 and earlier this year. As an experienced 
Medicaid managed care plan, and one with proven results in Medicaid modernization efforts, we 
understand the importance of having intimate knowledge of prospective members’ needs along with a 
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deep understanding and appreciation for the uniqueness of the market. Beginning in 2014 we embarked 
on a multi-month, statewide campaign to understand the populations to be served under the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative. For months, our team has canvassed the state meeting with local community 
stakeholders including providers, care centers, allied health providers, federally qualified health centers, 
social service agencies, community health and mental health centers, LTSS providers, and those who 
would be covered by the plan. These meetings, focus groups, and discussions offered us in-depth insights 
into the needs of the population and an understanding of the health care delivery system in Iowa. The 
insights, paired with our vast Medicaid experience, create the vision for WellCare of Iowa’s person-
centric, comprehensive and integrated plan design. Our approach in Iowa will feature an Iowa-based 
organizational structure and office facilities, innovative network development strategies, an award-
winning community services model, and exceptional execution of effectively-integrated managed care 
operations. 

As we have learned through our 20 years of experience, and validated through the aforementioned 
statewide stakeholder interactions, high quality, coordinated, integrated, and person-centered health care 
must be both personal and local. This guiding belief has informed our program and operational design 
which will feature a distributed operating model. As you will see in the enclosed bid proposal, we will 
maintain eight offices throughout Iowa employing highly engaged, local clinical services, community 
outreach, quality management, compliance, member support and provider relations staff. These staff will 
be hired locally in Iowa and dedicated to caring exclusively for WellCare of Iowa members and meeting 
the requirements of the contract. In addition, we will establish an Iowa-based Member Services Call 
Center, employing well-trained member service agents who work from home within the state. Our local 
operations will be supported by corporately-supplied resources and shared service operations which 
provide scale, eliminate redundancy and offer added security and support, which will be critically 
important in the months leading up to the anticipated start date and throughout the first year of 
implementation. 

Given our particular experience serving vulnerable populations in rural and, all too often, underserved 
areas, we will implement a diverse, forward-thinking network development and provider engagement 
plan. Shared decision making, governance and aligned incentives will be central to our network 
management strategies. As a cornerstone, we have secured a preferred partnership arrangement with well-
respected UnityPoint Health, one of the largest health systems in the state. UnityPoint’s selection of 
WellCare of Iowa as a preferred partner over other bidders reflects our extensive experience serving the 
Medicaid population and our dedication to the people of Iowa. Under this progressive agreement, 
WellCare and UnityPoint Health will engage in highly collaborative, integrated medical management 
programs which will feature shared decision-making and governance as well as aligned incentives. We 
are confident that this partnership with UnityPoint will accelerate our ability to deliver on the Agency’s 
goals related to quality, outcomes, and health care costs. 

To supplement the care offered by our providers, WellCare has made significant investments to 
incorporate community resources in the holistic care of our members. Our award-winning, proprietary 
model, HealthConnections, aims to improve the health and vitality of our members and communities by 
sustaining the social safety net. The model identifies available social safety net providers across the state, 
assesses existing and potential gaps in the social safety net network, and identifies ways to sustain the 
safety net network in response to significant Federal funding cuts. The model features a catalogue of 
community-based programs and services, mechanisms to connect members to these resources, community 
planning councils, and a granting program.  

Our approach to ensuring we meet the specifications of the RFP and Scope of Work entails the 
aforementioned features of our plan design and rigorous enterprise project management support leading 
up to and through the anticipated start date. Having successfully completed numerous implementations, 
we know time is of the essence which is why we have proactively defined eight cross-functional project 
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streams and underlying project teams that will manage end-to-end implementation activities. The eight 
project streams include providers contracting to payment, enrolling a member, member and provider 
communications, care coordination, quality and analytics, finance, staffing and training, regulatory 
compliance, information technology, and readiness delivery. We have appointed a governance team that 
will be responsible for all implementation deliverables. The governance team will oversee the timely 
completion of activities on the implementation plan, ensure cross-team communication, identify issues, 
and provide weekly project status reports to our executive leadership team, to whom they are accountable. 

Following the implementation, we will provide ongoing management and oversight with unmatched 
rigor. In new market implementations such as this, we have found it especially beneficial to supplement 
traditional operations oversight and the necessary reporting and analytics with ongoing, candid external 
stakeholder discussions and a rigorous periodic evaluation that goes beyond traditional, obligatory 
utilization and quality management program evaluations. We propose to complete a comprehensive 
assessment of our compliance with the RFP and Scope of Work, which will include a detailed analysis of 
process and outcomes metrics. To supplement this internal review, our corporate compliance and audit 
teams will conduct independent and objective assessments of plan compliance and will establish, monitor 
and report on any associated corrective action. This rigor and discipline will ensure that we are meeting 
the state’s expectations and goals and, where we may have opportunity for improvement, allow us to 
quickly identify and remediate. 

In closing, WellCare of Iowa assures the Agency that: 

 It will furnish the services required by members (as defined in the RFP’s Attachment 1: Scope of 
Work, Exhibit A) as promptly as is appropriate and that the services provided will meet the Agency’s 
quality standards; and 

 The capitation rates will cover all services required by members and meet the Medical Loss Ratio 
requirements as listed in the RFP’s Attachment 1: Scope of Work, Section 2.7. 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges that: 

 Liquidated damages, as described in Exhibit E to the RFP’s Attachment 1: Scope of Work, may be 
imposed for failure to perform as set forth in the RFP; and 

 The contract will be performance-based and both incentives and disincentives may apply to WellCare 
of Iowa’s performance as set forth in the RFP. 

For the past 20 years, WellCare has consistently demonstrated our ability to improve quality of care, 
health outcomes, and health care costs for our government partners and those to whom they have 
entrusted with our care. Our experience and proven success coupled with our approach to meeting the 
requirements of the contract and delivering high quality care, which are detailed in the enclosed bid 
proposal, will improve quality outcomes and efficiencies across the health care delivery system, in turn 
decreasing costs through the reduction of unnecessary, inappropriate, and duplicative services. We look 
forward to partnering with the Agency to coordinate care and provide quality outcomes for the Medicaid 
and Children’s Health Insurance Program populations in Iowa. 

Sincerely yours, 

 

Dave Reynolds  

Senior Vice President, Division President 
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Bid Proposal Security.  
The bidder shall submit a bid bond, a certified or cashier’s check, or an irrevocable letter of credit 
in favor of or made payable to the Agency in the amount of $100,000.00. The bid proposal security 
must be valid beginning on the Bid Proposal due date for 180 days. The bidder understands that if 
the bidder elects to use a bond, a surety licensed to do business in Iowa must issue the bond on a 
form acceptable to the Agency. The bidder understands that the bid proposal security shall be 
forfeited if the bidder is chosen to receive the contract and withdraws its Bid Proposal after the 
Agency issues a Notice of Intent to Award, does not honor the terms offered in its Bid Proposal, or 
does not negotiate contract terms in good faith. The bidder further understands that the bid 
proposal security submitted by bidders will be returned, if not forfeited for reasons stated above, 
when the Bid Proposals expire, are rejected, or the Agency enters into a contract with the successful  
bidder, whichever is earliest. 

BID PROPOSAL SECURITY 

Please find below scanned copies of WellCare of Iowa’s bid proposal security document including 

 A1A Bid Bond Document A310 - 2010 
 Power of Attorney and Certificate 
 Bid Bond Letter 
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SECTION 1 – RFP PURPOSE AND BACKGROUND 

This document provides questions and prompts for the Bidder to address each section of the Scope 
of Work. References to “you,” “the bidder,” “bidders,” etc. all refer to the organization that is 
submitting a proposal in response to this RFP. Bidders should address the entire Scope of Work in 
their response, including but not limited to the topics below, and number each response according 
to the Scope of Work.   
Exhibits or attachments should be clearly labeled for ease of reference and provided as separate 
documents. 
 
Please explain how you propose to execute Section 1 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. To the extent that a more 
detailed description of your qualifications and relevant experience for this section is described in 
more detail later in your proposal, a brief summary will suffice. 

1.1 LICENSURE/ACCREDITATION  

SOW 1.1 Purpose 

WellCare of Iowa is pleased to submit this proposal to deliver high quality health care services for the 
Iowa Medicaid, Iowa Health & Wellness Plan, and Healthy and Well Kids in Iowa (hawk-i) programs. As 
an Iowa-based managed care organization that will be licensed to operate in all 99 counties, and as a 
wholly owned subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc., we will combine a strong local presence with 
the resources and experience of our parent company and affiliates to deliver on the requirements of the 
Request for Proposal and Scope of Work as well as the Iowa Department of Human Services’ (DHS’) 
goals for the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. 

1.2 GOALS 

SOW 1.2 Goals 

WellCare has an unwavering commitment to deliver quality health care and improve our members’ health 
outcomes. This commitment is deeply rooted in our company’s mission to enhance our members’ health 
and quality of life while partnering with providers and government agencies to provide quality, cost-
effective health care solutions. This commitment is expressed in all that we do to care for and serve our 
membership. This commitment is also expressed in the work we do to deliver on the commitments we 
have made to our government partners who have entrusted us to inform clinicians and their practice, 
support and engage members and their providers, and be stewards of resources without compromising 
care. We know good health outcomes are the intentional result of providing the right care, at the right 
time, and in the right setting. In conjunction with DHS, the community, members, and Iowa providers, 
our goals are to: 

 Improve quality of care, increase health care access, and improve outcomes for members 
 Relieve providers of administrative hassles 
 Provide cost savings for government customers and taxpayers 

Our knowledge, experience, and dedicated focus is unmatched. For 20 years, we have provided high 
quality health care services in the least restrictive manner appropriate to a member’s health and functional 
status to enrollees in government-sponsored health care. We deliver covered benefits under the defined 
benefit plan, including physical, behavioral, and long-term services and supports, in a highly coordinated 
fashion. In addition, we provide an array of expanded benefits and enhanced services designed to 
complement the defined benefits and further integrate care and improve health outcomes across the health 
care delivery system.  
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In addition, over the last nine years, we have helped transform Medicaid service delivery models in some 
of the country’s largest and most complex states, including Kentucky, Georgia, Florida, and Hawai`i. As 
the largest and most successful managed care organization supporting these transformation efforts, 
WellCare has enabled our state partners to improve health care quality and access, drive greater 
accountability for outcomes, and create more predictable and sustainable state Medicaid budgets. We are 
confident that our knowledge and experience will benefit the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) 
in modernizing its Medicaid program and creating a single system of care to deliver efficient, coordinated 
and high quality health care that promotes member choice and accountability in health care coordination. 

1.3 RESERVED 

1.4 GENERAL CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITIES  

1. Indicate your ability to comply with all Federal and State Laws and Regulations that may  
             affect this Contract.  
2. Summarize how you are qualified to provide the services listed in Section 1.4.2 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges that we must meet all applicable requirements under all 
Federal and State laws and regulations including title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972 (regarding education programs and activities), the Age Discrimination 
Act of 1975, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Americans with Disabilities Act, and Section 
1903(m) and 1932 of the Social Security Act, as well as the implementing regulations set forth in 42 CFR 
438, as may be amended. We will observe and comply with all, then current, Federal and State law related 
to or affecting this proposal or the contract, including any law that may be enacted during the term of this 
proposal or the contract. In addition, we will ensure compliance with all applicable Federal and State law 
pertinent to member confidentiality and rights and ensure that its staff, network providers and 
subcontractors take those rights into account when furnishing services to members. We acknowledge that 
is our responsibility to remain aware of changes in Federal and State laws and regulations as they affect 
our duties and responsibilities under this proposal or the contract. We further acknowledge that in the 
event of a conflict between any law and this proposal or the contract, the law will govern the agreement, 
but all remaining terms and conditions of the contract will remain unchanged. WellCare will ensure 
compliance through our mature Corporate Compliance Program for which details are provided in the 
sections that immediately follow. 

ENSURING COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS THROUGH 
WELLCARE’S CORPORATE COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

Our Corporate Compliance Program is intended to promote ethical conduct in all aspects of company 
operations and to ensure compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulatory requirements 
and standards by WellCare and its associates and business partners through:   

 Written corporate policies and procedures, developed to provide guidance and internal controls on 
matters affecting legal and regulatory compliance issues  

 Compliance training programs, conducted to ensure that policies, procedures and related compliance 
concerns are clearly understood and followed by all WellCare officers, associates and directors 

 Open lines of communication for WellCare associates, members and others to easily and 
confidentially ask questions or report suspected violations of company policies or of legal and 
regulatory requirements without fear of retaliation 

 Prompt investigation of reported concerns and the implementation of effective corrective action when 
required  

 Periodic audits and routine monitoring of business operations to measure and assess WellCare’s 
compliance with internal controls and with applicable federal and state laws, regulations and guidance  
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 Clear and specific disciplinary policies that address violations and promote accountability 

This compliance program applies to WellCare Health Plans, Inc. and its direct and indirect subsidiaries 
and covers Medicare, Medicaid and state-based programs and the Financial Alignment Demonstration. 
When required, WellCare notifies and obtains federal or state regulatory agency approval for changes to 
this Compliance plan.  

Code of Conduct and Business Ethics  

The Code of Conduct and Business Ethics (the “Code”) is the foundation of our Compliance Program. It 
describes WellCare’s commitment to operate in accordance with the laws and regulations governing our 
business and accepted standards of business integrity.  

The Code must be adhered to throughout the organization and at all times. Officers, associates and 
directors are required to acknowledge that they have reviewed the Code and will carry out their 
responsibilities lawfully and according to WellCare policies.  

Under the Code, WellCare Associates have an obligation to report suspected compliance violations. 
Associates are required to play an active role in preventing and eliminating fraud, waste and abuse and 
other program violations, and must speak up when they become aware of a possible compliance violation. 
The Code contains a strong non-retaliation policy on behalf of associates to encourage them to come 
forward if they become aware of possible compliance violations.  

The Code of Conduct and Business Ethics is reviewed and approved annually by the Board of Directors, 
and validated by senior management and the Board of Directors. The Code is available through the 
WellCare intranet. 

Policies and Procedures  

Our Compliance Program is carried out through a comprehensive system of internal policies and 
procedures that address day-to-day legal risks and help reduce the prospect of fraudulent, wasteful and 
abusive activity by identifying and responding to specific risk areas. All corporate departments and local 
markets are responsible for developing written policies and procedures that address areas of compliance 
risk in their business units. These policies and procedures must be reviewed by the Corporate Policy and 
Procedure team and provided to all affected Associates. Because risk areas evolve and change over time, 
it is our expectation that our policies and procedures be reviewed annually and revised periodically.  

Organization and Oversight  

The Chief Compliance Officer 

WellCare’s Chief Compliance Officer (CCO), is a Senior Officer of WellCare Health Plans, Inc., who 
reports to WellCare’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and to the Regulatory Compliance Committee of 
the Board of Directors. The CCO oversees and directs the Corporate Compliance Program throughout the 
organization and is responsible for ensuring that the program’s goals are achieved and maintained. The 
CCO also is responsible for the oversight and monitoring of compliance with Medicaid and state-based 
programs, Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D program requirements, compliance training and 
education, privacy and information security compliance, investigation of compliance and regulatory 
violations, and the detection and prevention of fraud, waste and abuse by members, providers and other 
business partners. The CCO also serves as the point of contact for WellCare associates regarding 
compliance concerns or violations.  
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Committee Oversight and Structure 

The WellCare Board of Directors is responsible for the overall organization and performance of the 
Corporate Compliance Program through the Regulatory Compliance Committee (RCC). The RCC is 
comprised of four independent directors and meets on a quarterly basis. The RCC reviews and evaluates 
reports from the CCO and other independent sources and initiates actions as it deems necessary to 
promote the overall effectiveness of the program. Consistent with best corporate governance practices, the 
RCC also conducts a compliance program effectiveness assessment annually to review and assess the 
structure, operation and efficacy of the Compliance Program.  

The Corporate Compliance Committee (CCC), established by the board of directors and chaired by the 
CCO, oversees the operations of WellCare’s Compliance Program through an established program charter 
and serves as a resource to the CCO. The CCC is comprised of senior executives throughout the 
company. The principal purpose of the CCC is to ensure the development and implementation of an 
effective corporate ethics and compliance program for all WellCare lines of business, including Medicaid 
and state-based programs, Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D, and to oversee the WellCare 
Compliance department. In addition, the CCC is tasked, with assistance from the CCO and the 
Compliance department, with advising, reporting to and supporting the RCC in performing its 
responsibilities. Generally, but at least 3 times per year, the CCO through the CCC will update the update 
the RCC with the activities and status of the compliance program, including issues identified, investigated 
and resolved by the compliance program. Additional updates may be provided as necessary.  

Compliance Liaisons/Directors of Market Compliance  

To assist the CCO with the implementation of policies, procedures, and practices designed to ensure 
compliance with the requirements set forth in applicable federal and state plan contracts, laws, 
regulations, and health care program requirements, WellCare has established the position of Compliance 
Liaisons (also known as Directors of Market Compliance). The Compliance Liaison serves as the contact 
for the CCO for compliance and ethics activities in principal Market locations. The Compliance Liaison 
also functions as the local contact for the Corporate Compliance department’s functional units and serves 
as a Market resource for identifying, tracking, mitigating and reporting on operational compliance risks.  

Market Compliance Oversight Committees have been established in principal Markets by the CCO to 
provide market compliance program oversight, risk assessment and business engagement, and to provide 
a forum for open communication and coordination of market and corporate compliance matters, 
regulatory notices and changes. Each Market Compliance Oversight Committee is chaired by the 
Compliance Liaison and consists of the Market President, and leaders of Regulatory Affairs, Government 
Affairs, Network Management, Provider Operations, Provider Relations, Sales, Operations, Health 
Services, Human Resources and any other members as the Market Compliance Oversight Committee 
shall designate. Through the Market Compliance Oversight Committee, visibility is provided to the CCO 
and Corporate Compliance staff on market compliance concerns and day to day activities in the markets.  

The Compliance Department  

The Compliance department staff has responsibility for the oversight of WellCare’s regulatory 
compliance performance, including risk assessment, compliance policy development, education, 
investigations of alleged violations, oversight and response to incidents of non-compliance and auditing. 
The department includes units concentrating on compliance investigations, policies and training; 
regulatory compliance; HIPAA privacy and security; record and information management and market 
Compliance Liaisons who collaborate with our markets and subsidiaries to ensure WellCare meets and 
exceeds compliance obligations.  
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Training and Education  

WellCare conducts mandatory compliance training upon hire and annually for all associates, officers and 
directors. The program includes certification to the Code, general compliance training, as well as 
mandatory courses on fraud, waste and abuse and HIPAA privacy and security. Failure to complete this 
training in a timely fashion will result in disciplinary action as documented in the Associate Handbook. 
WellCare also provides and/or monitors the completion of compliance training to first tier, downstream, 
and related entities. First tier, downstream, and related entities who have met the fraud, waste, and abuse 
certification requirements through enrollment into the Medicare program or accreditation as a Durable 
Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, Orthotics, and supplies (DMEPOS) are deemed by federal regulation to 
have met the training and educational requirements for fraud, waste, and abuse.  

Associates who are responsible for specific functions or services related to Medicare and Medicaid 
business areas also receive specialized training on issues which may pose unique compliance risks.  

WellCare maintains and updates the curriculums of general and specialized compliance training programs 
to educate all impacted parties on the requirements for continued compliance with federal and state laws, 
regulations and guidance and to detect possible violations.  

Compliance Reporting and Investigations  

WellCare’s compliance reporting and inquiry system assures efficient and confidential communication 
between and amongst the Compliance department, the CCO, associates, officers and directors, agents, 
first tier, downstream, and related entities, members and other company stakeholders.  

WellCare’s Compliance Hotline and web portal are central components of WellCare’s compliance 
reporting and inquiry system. By accessing the Compliance Hotline or web portal, associates and others 
can report compliance program violations any hour of the day or evening. Hotline calls and web entries 
are reviewed by Compliance department staff and followed through on with the assistance of department 
or area managers (e.g., Legal, Human Resources and Finance). Consistent with compliance best practices, 
the web portal is hosted by an independent third party vendor, ensuring complete anonymity.  

Associates are obligated to report actual or suspected violations of the law or of the Code or other 
WellCare policies. Such violations may include matters affecting the accuracy of accounting practices and 
financial results. The availability of the Hotline and web portal is publicized to the WellCare community 
through the Code, office posters and the Company intranet. Hotline activity is reviewed regularly by the 
CCC. Callers who report violations may remain anonymous upon their request.  

Associates also may raise compliance questions or report a suspected violation with 

 Their immediate supervisor  
 The Human Resources Department  
 The Chief Compliance Officer  
 Compliance Liaisons  
 The Chief Legal Officer  
 The Chief Auditor  

Matters reported through the Compliance Hotline or other communication sources that suggest violations 
of Company policies, federal or state health care program requirements or applicable laws are 
investigated promptly to determine their veracity and significance. Depending on the nature of the issue, 
an investigation may be conducted with the assistance of the Legal Department or outside counsel.   

WellCare maintains a non-retaliation policy strictly prohibiting retaliation against any associate who in 
good faith reports a possible ethics violation or compliance concern.  
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WellCare reports suspected or confirmed cases of fraud, waste and abuse, violations of the False Claims 
Act, or potential fraud or misconduct to appropriate law enforcement agencies, CMS or its designee, 
and/or other state or Federal government agencies as described in WellCare’s policy on Fraud, Waste and 
Abuse in accordance with program requirements.  

Auditing and Oversight  

The Corporate Audit & Oversight department is comprised of Enterprise Risk Management, Internal 
Audit, Internal Controls over Financial Reporting, Compliance Oversight, and Delegation Oversight.   

The Chief Auditor is responsible for leading Corporate Audit and Oversight and reports functionally to 
the Audit & Finance Committee and has a dotted line reporting relationship to both the Company's Chief 
Financial Officer and Chief Compliance Officer. This reporting relationship is intended to promote the 
independence of Corporate Audit & Oversight, comprehensive audit coverage, and appropriate 
coordination with the other activities of management and the Company's independent external auditor. In 
addition, the CCO provides functional leadership to the Corporate Audit and Oversight activities that 
focus on WellCare's compliance with state and federal laws and regulations.  

Audits may be conducted as part of an investigation of a reported issue or as a proactive means of 
monitoring regulatory compliance in areas of actual or potential risk. Specific to compliance, Corporate 
Audit and Oversight provides independent, objective assurance designed to add value and improve 
WellCare’s operations by bringing a systematic and disciplined approach to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the organization’s control, risk management, and compliance processes. As part of its evaluation, Internal 
Audit provides reasonable assurance through audit procedures including observation, inquiry and sample 
testing as to whether the Company's network of control, risk management, and compliance processes, as 
designed and represented by Management, are in all material aspects adequate and functioning in a 
manner to help ensure the following:  

 Significant financial, managerial, and operating information is accurate, reliable, and timely  
 Significant risks are appropriately identified and managed  
 The Company, and its associates, complies with corporate, state, federal and regulatory requirements 

including applicable policies, standards, procedures, contracts, laws and regulations  

Corporate Audit and Oversight also provides senior management with reasonable assurances that 
WellCare remains compliant with state and federal guidelines by providing education about obligations 
and enforcement of compliance to each functional business area through monitoring, oversight, and 
appropriate response to incidents.  

Corporate Audit and Oversight issues formal reports that identify opportunities to improve management 
controls and compliance, and protect the Company’s reputation. Audit reports are distributed to the Audit 
& Finance Committee of the Board of Directors. Department management and senior leadership, 
including the CCO, also receive the audit reports. Management’s action plans (MAPs) to mitigate 
identified risks are outlined in the report. Corporate Audit and Oversight monitors MAPs to completion.   

Compliance Program Enforcement  

If an investigation, regulatory audit or monitoring process confirms the existence of a compliance issue, 
the Compliance department works closely with the affected area or department to promptly resolve the 
issue and take necessary corrective action, including timely and appropriate disciplinary action. 
Overpayments are identified and/or returned to the appropriate federal or state programs and significant 
issues may be disclosed to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services or other federal or state 
officials.  
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Corrective Actions Plans and Internal Action Plans  

Corrective action plans (CAPs) and Internal Action Plans (IAPs) are designed to address underlying 
problems that result in deficiencies or compliance violations. They are also intended to prevent defects or 
misconduct from recurring in the future.  

When an investigation or external audit result indicates that a particular department or area is deficient or 
does not comply with Medicare or Medicaid program requirements, such department or area is directed to 
take actions necessary to come into compliance with the applicable requirements. This directive generally 
is contained in a CAP. CAPs are remedial measures tailored to address the particular misconduct or 
deficiency that has been identified, with specific timeframes for resolution.  

CAPs may be implemented both internally within the WellCare and externally to delegated entities, such 
as providers, agents and contractors who are involved with delivering services to WellCare members. 
Persons or entities subject to CAPs are required to adhere to the remedial measures to ensure that the 
deficiencies that have been identified are eliminated. Periodic monitoring of future performance measures 
seek to ensure that remedial steps have been taken to correct deficiencies.  

Corrective Actions also may take the form of Internal Action Plans (IAPs). IAPs are tools to monitor and 
measure identified deficiencies in services, work flows, policies, procedures or processes in an effort to 
improve performance and meet compliance standards. IAPs focus on identifying specific, measurable 
steps or actions to be taken by Associates to conform to compliance requirements within a designated 
timeframe. IAPs play an integral role in correcting performance discrepancies.  

Discipline  

WellCare maintains a strict disciplinary policy for compliance violations. Individuals who have violated 
laws, regulations, CMS and/or State guidance, or WellCare policies are subject to disciplinary action, up 
to and including termination of employment and, where appropriate, potential referral for criminal 
prosecution. Likewise, such violations by delegated subcontractors may result in the termination of their 
contractual relationship with WellCare.  

Screening for Excluded Parties  

WellCare, through a third party vendor, screens current and new associates, contractors, sales 
representatives and agents against the Department of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector 
General’s List of Excluded Individuals/Entities and the General Service Administration’s System for 
Award Management. WellCare will not hire or retain an Associate, contractor, sales representative or 
agent who is excluded, debarred or suspended from participating in federally funded programs.  

Detecting and Preventing Fraud, Waste and Abuse by Members, Providers and Business Partners  

WellCare’s Special Investigation Unit (SIU) is responsible for the detection, prevention, investigation, 
reporting, correction and deterrence of fraud, waste and abuse by members, providers and business 
partners. The SIU reports to the CCO and is charged with implementing the Company’s Fraud, Waste and 
Abuse (FWA) Plan. Suspicions of fraud, waste or abuse can be reported to the SIU anonymously through 
a designated SIU Hotline or electronic communication. 

Information Security and Privacy Office  

The purpose of the WellCare Information Security and Privacy Office is to manage the Privacy, Security, 
and Records and Information Management (RIM) compliance requirements. Privacy and Security is 
managed in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) as 
modified by the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act set 
forth by the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). RIM is managed in 
accordance with Generally Accepted Recordkeeping Principles (GARP) set forth by The Associates of 
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Records Managers and Administrators (ARMA).  

The mission of the WellCare Information Security and Privacy Office is to serve as a central resource for 
the privacy, security, and retention of member data and company records and to provide leadership in the 
development of programs and practices to meet relevant requirements and standards. The Information 
Security and Privacy Office is responsible for ensuring the policies around the protection of protected 
health information (PHI) in all forms are consistent with federal and state legislation. The major roles of 
the Information Security and Privacy Office include:  

 Development, implementation and on-going management of WellCare’s Information Security, 
Privacy, and RIM Compliance Program and governance process 

 Oversight of development and monitoring of Information Security, Privacy, and RIM compliance 
policies and procedures 

 Development and monitoring of Information Security, Privacy, and RIM compliance education and 
training programs 

 Development and implementation of effective lines of Information Security, Privacy, and RIM 
Compliance Program communications and reporting mechanisms  

 Development and implementation of appropriate oversight committees and/or procedures to enforce 
sanctions and disciplinary actions for violations of Information Security, Privacy, and RIM 
regulations or policies 

 Monitoring and auditing for ongoing compliance 
 Investigation of reported and detected non-compliance incidents and development of corrective action 

initiatives  

The development, implementation and maintenance of organizational procedures in support of corporate 
information security and privacy policies are the responsibility of covered departments and business 
areas. Likewise, ongoing operational compliance is a department/business area responsibility. The 
Information Security and Privacy Office monitors compliance activities, advises on compliance concerns, 
investigates potential areas of noncompliance and reports on compliance issues. 

SOW 1.4.2 Qualifications 

There is no health plan better qualified to serve Iowa Medicaid and CHIP members than WellCare of 
Iowa. WellCare is highly experienced in the business of furnishing Medicaid and CHIP capitated services 
comparable in size and complexity to that specified within the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 
Request for Proposal.  

WE ARE MEDICAID SPECIALISTS  

WellCare’s specialized focus in government-sponsored health care, and particularly in Medicaid, is 
unique and remains the heart of what we do. As an organization dedicated solely to improving the health 
and lives of members enrolled in government programs with a focus on low income and underserved 
participants, our technical expertise in product development, administrative processing, care management, 
and information technology systems and infrastructure is extremely strong and focused on providing 
precisely the types of services sought by the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative Request for 
Proposals. The following facts demonstrate the depth and breadth of our Medicaid experience and 
capabilities: 

 We have 20 years of experience focused exclusively on economically disadvantaged, vulnerable 
populations and government-sponsored health care  

 We currently support separate Medicaid, LTSS, and related products in nine states, including Florida, 
Hawaii, Georgia, Kentucky, South Carolina, New York, Illinois, Missouri, and New Jersey 
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 We provide person-centered managed care services to 2.3 million Medicaid members across the full 
spectrum of eligibility groups including, but not limited to, home and community based services 
(HCBS) waiver, Foster Care, Children’s Health Insurance Programs (CHIP), Temporary Assistance 
to Needy Families (TANF), supplemental security income (SSI), and long-term services and supports 
(LTSS) populations 

 We serve over 100,000 Medicaid members in Missouri, New York, and Illinois, respectively, and 
over 400,000 members each in Kentucky, Georgia, and Florida. 
 

 As of December 31, 2014, we were contracted with over 170,000 providers in states serving 
Medicaid, including 
 29,900 primary care providers (PCPs) 
 116,000 specialists 
 22,700 behavioral health/substance abuse providers 
 Nearly 100 hospitals 
 Approximately 800 federally qualified health centers (FQHCs) 
 Over 450 community mental health centers (CMHCs) 
 940 adult foster homes 
 150 community-based service providers 

 100 percent of our of plans that submitted for NCQA accreditation have received accreditation 

WellCare and our affiliates have continuously operated Medicaid health plans for 20 years earning the 
privilege of caring for more than 2.3 million Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance program 
participants nationwide. With this experience, we have built a team of associates who put the needs of 
these individuals at the forefront of our planning and operational execution. We understand and recognize 
that our members’ needs are often different and more complex, and that context helps us frame our 
programs, products and services. We think creatively to solve problems and overcome the challenges our 
members face. 

OUR APPROACH TO MEETING THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL AND SCOPE OF 
WORK FOR THE IOWA HIGH QUALITY HEALTHCARE INITIATIVE  

Our experience has informed our approach to ensuring the delivery of high quality health care services in 
Iowa including the foundational work we completed in 2014 and earlier this year. As an experienced 
Medicaid managed care plan, and one with proven results in Medicaid modernization efforts, we 
understand the importance of having intimate knowledge of prospective members’ needs along with a 
deep understanding and appreciation for the uniqueness of the market. Beginning in 2014 we embarked 
on a multi-month, statewide campaign to understand the populations to be served under the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative. For months, our team has canvassed the state meeting with local community 
stakeholders including providers, care centers, allied health providers, federally qualified health centers, 
social service agencies, community health and mental health centers, LTSS providers, and those who 
would be covered by the plan. These meetings and discussions offered us in-depth insights into the needs 
of the population and an understanding of the health care delivery system in Iowa. The insights, paired 
with our vast Medicaid experience, create the vision for WellCare of Iowa’s person-centric, 
comprehensive and integrated plan design. Our approach in Iowa will feature an Iowa-based 
organizational structure and office facilities, innovative network development strategies, an award-
winning community services model, and solid execution of effectively-integrated managed care 
operations. Given our experience and existing infrastructure and understanding of the health care delivery 
system in Iowa, we are well positioned to meet all of the requirements in the Scope of Work and 
Technical Proposal including requirements related to the following: 

 General and administrative (i.e., licensure, accreditation, subcontractor oversight, financial stability, 
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organizational structure and staffing, readiness) 
 Scope and covered benefits (i.e., coordination with Medicare, continuity of care) 
 Long-term Services and Supports including the assessment, community-based case management, and 

waivers 
 Billing and collections 
 Provider network including contracting, credentialing, adequacy, accessibility, and communication 
 Enrollment processing including disenrollment 
 Member services (i.e., Helpline, Nurseline, communications, rights and responsibilities, 

redeterminations) 
 Care coordination 
 Quality management and improvement 
 Utilization management (i.e., prior authorization, concurrent review, retrospective reviews) 
 Program integrity (i.e., fraud, waste & abuse, verification of delivery of services) 
 Information technology including systems, business continuity, data exchanges, claims processing, 

encounter data processing, third party liability processing, Health Information Technology 
 Reporting 

Specific highlights of our approach are detailed in the following sections and throughout our response. 

Administrative Requirements: Our Local, Community-Based, Distributed Operating Model 

As we have learned through our 20 years of experience, and validated through the aforementioned 
statewide stakeholder meetings, high quality, coordinated, integrated, and person-centered health care 
must be both personal and local. This guiding belief has informed our program and operational design 
which will feature a distributed operating model.  

As you will see in the enclosed bid proposal, we will maintain eight offices throughout Iowa employing 
highly engaged, locally-based clinical services, community outreach, quality management, compliance, 
and provider relations staff. These staff will be dedicated to caring exclusively for WellCare of Iowa 
members and meeting the requirements of the contract. In addition, we will establish an Iowa-based 
Member Services Call Center, employing well-trained member service agents who work from home 
within the state. We will develop a diverse workforce that meets the needs of the populations we serve. 
Our local operations will be supported by corporately-supplied resources and shared service operations 
which provide scale, eliminate redundancy and offer added security and support, which will be critically 
important in the months leading up to the anticipated start date and throughout the first year of 
implementation. With our scalable infrastructure, government programs competency and strong 
community linkages, we are prepared and uniquely positioned to serve many Medicaid members 
throughout the state. This model will not only enable us to best serve our members but will provide a 
direct economic impact to the state of Iowa through salaries and facility costs. 

Administrative Requirements: Accreditation 

Underpinning all of WellCare’s job creation initiatives is a commitment to the individual people served 
by government-sponsored health care programs. This commitment has been repeatedly confirmed through 
NCQA accreditation of our Medicaid health plans. As noted above, 100 percent of our Medicaid health 
plans that have submitted for accreditation have been accredited by NCQA, confirming service and 
clinical quality that we provide meet or exceed NCQA’s rigorous requirements for consumer protection 
and quality improvement. We are committed to increasing access to quality, cost-efficient health care 
solutions for underserved people here in Iowa as well as nationally. Our growing team of associates is 
passionate about the work we do connecting people to the services they need to lead healthy lives.  
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General Requirements: A Disciplined Approach to Implementation and Ongoing Program 
Management 

Our approach to ensuring we meet the specifications of the RFP and Scope of Work entails the 
aforementioned features of our plan design and rigorous enterprise project management support leading 
up to and through the anticipated start date. Having successfully completed numerous implementations, 
we know time is of the essence which is why we have proactively defined eight cross-functional project 
streams and underlying project teams that will manage end-to-end implementation activities. The eight 
project streams include providers contracting to payment, enrolling a member, member and provider 
communications, care coordination, quality and analytics, finance, training, regulatory compliance, 
information technology, and readiness delivery. We have appointed a governance team that will be 
responsible for all implementation deliverables. The governance team will oversee the timely completion 
of activities on the implementation plan, ensure cross-team communication, identify issues, and provide 
weekly project status reports to our executive leadership team, to whom they are accountable. 

Following the implementation, we will provide ongoing management and oversight with unmatched 
rigor. In new market implementations such as this, we have found it especially beneficial to supplement 
traditional operations oversight and the necessary reporting and analytics with ongoing, candid external 
stakeholder discussions and a rigorous annual evaluation that goes beyond traditional, obligatory 
utilization and quality management program evaluations. We propose to complete a comprehensive 
assessment of our compliance with the RFP and Scope of Work, which will include a detailed analysis of 
process and outcomes metrics. To supplement this internal review, our corporate compliance and audit 
teams will conduct independent and objective assessments of plan compliance and will establish, monitor 
and report on any associated corrective action. This rigor and discipline will ensure that we are meeting 
the state’s expectations goals and, where we may have opportunity for improvement, allow us to identify 
it quickly so that it may be remediated expeditiously. 

Provider Networks: Designed for Quality and Access  

WellCare will build and maintain a comprehensive statewide provider network that will enable us to 
provide access to a broad range of acute, specialty, and medical home providers that serve members in all 
99 counties in Iowa. Given our particular experience serving vulnerable populations in rural and, all too 
often, underserved areas, we will implement a diverse, forward-thinking network development and 
provider engagement plan. Shared decision making, governance and aligned incentives will be central to 
our network management strategies. We have secured a preferred partnership with well-respected 
UnityPoint Health, one of the largest integrated health systems in the state. Under this progressive 
agreement, WellCare and UnityPoint Health will engage in a highly collaborative, integrated medical 
management program which will feature shared decision-making and governance as well as aligned 
incentives. We are confident that this partnership with UnityPoint will accelerate our ability to deliver on 
the Agency’s goals related to quality, outcomes, and health care costs. 

Provider Network: Establishing the Medical Home as the Focal Point of Care Delivery  

Each member’s medical home will be the core of the comprehensive health care delivery system. We 
understand the importance of ensuring that we engage and coordinate with the primary care provider 
throughout the assessment, care planning and service delivery process. We will encourage and incent 
providers who demonstrate patient center medical home capability, share information, and coordinate 
with us and other relevant stakeholders to improve health outcomes for our members. Our providers will 
be the foundation of our benefit offering and will be our partners in delivering care to our members. We 
will be accountable to them to provide education, tools and resources to inform the delivery of care to our 
members, not direct it. To that end, we will support providers who are in the process of, or have become, 
Patient Centered Medical Homes (PCMH).  
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Provider Networks: Driving Provider Accountability for Quality through Value-Based Purchasing  

As an NCQA accredited health plan, we hold ourselves and our contracted providers accountable for 
ensuring our members receive the highest quality of care and service. We will establish specific goals to 
support our quality initiatives and work with our provider partners and service professionals to achieve 
these goals on behalf of our members. We will proactively utilize data and evidenced-based guidelines to 
monitor performance and establish regular, consultative feedback for providers. When quality goals are 
met, we will reward our provider partners with incremental reimbursement, and we will seek 
opportunities to invest in those who demonstrate the capacity to drive improved outcomes. Our goal is for 
our members to reach their highest level of potential and wellness, while simultaneously delivering value 
to DHS. 

Care Coordination: Our Proven Care Management Model 

We have designed a care management support model that is flexible enough to accommodate medical 
home structures designed around the primary needs of the member. Our multidisciplinary and member- 
centric approach to caring for our most vulnerable members is one of our strongest assets. We recognize 
that every member is unique and we design our programs and services based on their individual needs and 
goals. Through our care management model, our associates will seek to identify, reach, engage, assess, 
care for, and help empower our members to live their lives to the fullest. For those who need our services 
most, we will engage our comprehensive team of clinical, behavioral and social resources, to assess needs 
and address those barriers to care that may be inhibiting wellness and independence. To evaluate the 
effectiveness of our care management program, we critical evaluate key outcome measures for those 
managed through case and disease management. Our 2014 analysis of performance among case and 
disease management participants compared to non-participants, revealed strong, favorable performance 
across a number indicators. 

 Those members with asthma participating in case and disease management were more compliant with 
the evidence-based asthma medication recommendation than non-participants. 

 Those members with diabetes participating in case and disease management were more compliant 
with evidence-based prevention and control measures including hemoglobin A1c tests, diabetes eye 
exams, LDL tests, nephrology monitoring, and LDL control. Three key measures which were 
statistically significant with a p-value of <0.05 they include diabetes eye exams, diabetes LDL tests, 
and diabetes nephrology monitoring.  

 Among members with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, those participating in case and disease 
management were more compliant with COPD bronchodilators and corticosteroids. Participant 
compliance with bronchodilators was statistically significant with a p-value of <0.05. 
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In addition to measuring compliance with key preventive and chronic care management measures, we 
evaluate key utilization management metrics for case and disease management participants against non-
participants. Among case management participants, there is a significant difference in inpatient 
admissions per thousand (-34.5 percent) and per member per month costs for outpatient care, Emergency 
Room care, inpatient care, and total costs, -32.9 percent, -37 percent, -55.5 percent, and -37 percent, 
respectively. Among these participants, we also observed an increase in pharmacy-related costs which is a 
positive trend attributed to improved compliance. These results underscore the effectiveness of our case 
management program to improve health outcomes and health care-related costs. Similar, significant 
positive trends were observed among disease management participants. 

As an Iowa-based company, WellCare will be woven into the fabric of Iowa communities through our 
corporate office in Des Moines and seven regional offices across the state. Our member engagement and 
care management teams will live and work in the communities they serve, which means they will be close 
to home when they are serving our members. The key to successful engagement is to reach members 
where they are. We will utilize local community leaders, providers and service organizations to find and 
reach members who would benefit from our programs and support. We recognize that members access 
care and available services differently so we will align our outreach strategies accordingly. 

Care Coordination: Proven Efforts to Integrate Community-Based Programs and Services into the 
Care Coordination Plan 

To supplement the care offered by our providers, WellCare has made significant investments to 
incorporate community resources in the holistic care of our members. Our award-winning, proprietary 
model, HealthConnections, aims to improve the health and vitality of our members and communities by 
sustaining the social safety net. The model identifies available social safety net providers across the state, 
assesses existing and potential gaps in the social safety net network, and identifies ways to sustain the 
safety net network in response to significant Federal funding cuts. The model features a catalogue of 
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community-based programs and services, mechanisms to connect members to these resources, community 
planning councils, and a granting program.  

Care Coordination: Focusing on Member Empowerment and Long-Term Success 

At WellCare, our goal is to empower, not enable. Our members deserve to receive the support they need 
to access the information and services that will increase awareness of their health care conditions, 
enhance their knowledge, and improve their health and quality of life. Through our programs and 
services, we will create a roadmap designed to encourage the attainment of individual goals, and to fulfill 
our role in the delivery of critical services and supports specific to the needs of the individual who has 
entrusted their care to us. Our approach has been validated through member feedback and testimonials. 
Among case and disease management participants in 2014, 98 percent were consistently satisfied with the 
care and services provided by their care manager validating our staff’s responsiveness and ability to serve 
the complex and multifaceted needs of our members. 

A member of our affiliate health plan Staywell had a member, Moise Brutus, who survived a tragic 
motorcycle accident, but lost three limbs. When he transitioned home after an extended hospital stay, he 
felt his life was over, he was clinically depressed and he stated his “mother lost all hope”. Then he met 
Catherine Martinez, our case manager assigned to care for him, and made the decision to not let this 
accident define who he would become. Catherine helped him to get the prosthetics he needed and the 
courage to move forward with his life. Moise started going to amputee support groups and even started 
going outside of his comfort zone to do outpatient rehab. 

Moise describes, “Now, I work out five days a week and cycle about 100 miles a week. I go to school and 
I’m totally independent. My life today is amazing. I’m currently training for the 2016 Paralympics 
Cycling Team. When I’m on the bike, I feel like the wind. I feel like I have no disability. I never thought 
that going through something so traumatic could lead to so many good things.” 

To support the goal of empowering members, WellCare understands that our primary role is to give our 
members the education and the tools they need to take control of their health. To accomplish this, we will 
identify members with chronic diseases or targeted conditions (i.e., pregnancy) and provide education and 
health coaching to empower them to make behavior changes and self-manage their condition(s).  

WellCare is proud to offer innovative, evidence-based, NCQA accredited disease management programs 
that will meet the requirements of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative specifically for diabetes, 
asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), hypertension/coronary artery disease (CAD) and 
congestive heart failure (CHF). Among our affiliate health plans, these programs have a proven record of 
achieving clinical efficiencies through reductions in readmissions and Emergency Room utilization while 
aligning clinical practice to evidence-based guidelines. To support the members’ relationship with their 
providers, we will engage providers in care plan development and management while keeping them 
informed about their WellCare patients’ progress and barriers to care. 

Quality Improvement Strategies: Providing Supports and Incentives While Respecting Individual 
Needs and Preferences 

WellCare aspires to reach every member when they join our health plan. To encourage member 
engagement and involvement, we will offer an incentive program designed to encourage and reward 
members for participating in educational and/or healthy behavior activities, including completion of their 
initial health risk screening. WellCare will utilize multimodal methods to outreach and engage members, 
including telephonic, direct mail, digital web-based technology, and field-based care and provider teams.  

WellCare will also implement innovative solutions to achieve higher reach rates for our members. We 
will collaborate with trusted community partners to create new care engagement pathways to find, 
educate and engage our members wherever they might be. We will implement our evidence-based 
community relations program to engage community partners into care management. This relationship will 
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enable these associates to serve as a liaison between health and social services and the community to 
facilitate access to services and improve the quality and cultural competency of service delivery. The 
program will also build individual and community capacity by increasing health knowledge and self-
sufficiency through a range of activities such as outreach, community education, informal counseling, 
social support and advocacy. 

Member Services: Our Member Website and Health Portal 

WellCare recognizes that access to information is a key to health empowerment. Beyond coaching and 
care management, we will provide other options to engage and educate members about achieving a 
healthier lifestyle. Our website and member portal will serve as the online hub for a wide range of health 
care-related activities, services and resources. The website will offer a rich library of multi-media 
resources designed to address different learning styles and individual education preferences. Additionally, 
the secure portal will present personalized content based on individualized information on the member’s 
actual health profile based on their claims and medical record data.  

In conclusion, the most important measure of our success is our ability to deliver value to the DHS and 
our Medicaid members. We understand that if awarded a contract, DHS is entrusting us to care for and 
serve its Medicaid and CHIP enrollees. We will hold ourselves accountable for our performance and for 
the results we are expected to deliver on behalf of our members. WellCare is committed to transparent 
communication, proactive self-monitoring and delivering on our promises. We will actively engage in 
monitoring activities of our provider partners to ensure they likewise hold themselves accountable to the 
highest standards of performance and quality. Being a government sponsored health plan, WellCare will 
strive to provide the highest quality, cost effective services, while being exemplary stewards of the State’s 
resources. We will: 

 Work with provider networks and stakeholders to successfully meet the needs of members with a 
wide range of physical, social, functional, behavioral, and LTSS needs 

 Manage all physical, LTSS, and behavioral health services for those who meet the defined eligibility 
requirements  

 Operate in a manner that results in eligible individuals receiving services that are timely and effective 
in reducing problems and systems and maximizing member function and quality of life 

 Establish a comprehensive, accessible provider network that offers a choice of providers in the 
service area 

 Offer a coordinated array of services to eligible individuals 
 Improve the quality of care provided to members 
 Improve outcomes across the health care delivery system 
 Ensure the delivery of services to members that are readily accessible and provided in the least 

restrictive environment likely to result in the desired outcomes 
 Provide all covered benefits and administrative functions as contractually-required  
 Operate a manner that promotes efficiency in the service delivery system while offering the highest 

quality services 

WellCare is proud to submit this technical proposal response to DHS in support of its mission of 
improving health care for all Iowans. We firmly believe our proven track record of success in serving 
more than 2.3 million Medicaid members in 461 counties across nine states and providing innovative, 
evidenced-based managed care services uniquely positions WellCare to deliver value to both DHS and 
Medicaid members. 
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1.5 EFFECTS OF THE FEDERAL WAIVER  

SOW 1.5 Effects of the Federal Waiver 

WellCare understands DHS will seek waiver authority from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) to operate the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. We will comply with any 
modifications made to this proposal and subsequent contracting resulting from the waiver approval 
process. We understand and acknowledge that, in the event CMS denies the waiver request prior to 
contract award or signature, DHS will be under no obligation to award a contract as a result of this 
Request for Proposal. Furthermore, in the event CMS denies the waiver request following contract award 
and signature, DHS may terminate the contract immediately in writing without penalty and DHS will not 
be liable or required to compensate WellCare for any work performed or expenses incurred prior to 
termination. 
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SECTION 2 – ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 2 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.  

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”) is committed to delivering the highest level of quality health 
care to members of our health plans. WellCare operates with an intentional focus on government-
sponsored health care programs including Medicaid, state children’s health insurance programs (SCHIP) 
and Medicare Advantage.  

This commitment includes responding to requests for proposals (RFPs) with the attention to detail and 
scope of services required to achieve the prospective client’s intent, such as the goals of the Iowa High-
Quality Health Care Initiative. Since 1994, WellCare has been awarded several Medicaid managed care 
contracts based on successful responses to RFPs, and WellCare has developed a thorough and seamless 
process for our ability to execute on all contract requirements.  

From a structural perspective, WellCare’s success is founded on our market-centric approach. We 
establish a state-based workforce to maximize accessibility for our members, providers and our 
government clients. We then complement the market-based team with support through corporate shared 
services such as claims processing, call center administration and information systems. Through 
substantial experience gained through operations of WellCare’s Medicaid footprint, WellCare of Iowa, 
Inc., is well-positioned to deliver on its contractual commitments to the State of Iowa. 

WellCare currently has contracts for managing Medicaid members in nine states. These also include 
successful re-procurements such as our recent Florida Healthy Kids award to WellCare of Florida Inc., 
and our Missouri HealthNet reprocurement awarded to MissouriCare, Inc.   

In our New York, New Jersey and Hawaii markets, the scope of benefits extends to members needing 
long term services and supports (LTSS), and those plans have yielded substantial state savings as well as 
positive feedback from members, providers and our government clients.  

Based upon this wealth of experience, we believe that the newly formed entity, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. 
(“WellCare of Iowa”) a subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc. will be thoughtfully attuned to the 
unique and specific needs of the Iowa Medicaid population while also drawing upon the historical 
knowledge and strength of WellCare Health Plans, Inc.  

2.1 LICENSURE/ACCREDITATION  

1. Indicate if you are currently licensed as an HMO in the State of Iowa. If you are not currently 
licensed, describe your plan to achieve licensure. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. has submitted an HMO application to the Iowa Division of Insurance (the 
“Division”) that included financial projections, officer and director information, a business plan, solvency 
information and other information as required pursuant to IAC 191-40.11. The Division has approved the 
articles of incorporation included with the application, and filed them with the Iowa Secretary of State on 
March 27, 2015 forming WellCare of Iowa, Inc. The Division has informed us that the review and 
approval process for a HMO license typically takes 4-6 months. We have engaged outside counsel to 
assist us in the application process, and fully anticipate that our HMO license will be approved prior to 
the effective date of the Contract. 

2. Indicate whether you are currently a qualified health plan (QHP) issuer certified by the Iowa 
Healthcare Exchange.  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. values the collaborative relationship between the State of Iowa, providers, and 
Medicaid beneficiaries, and to the extent that we can provide a needed service to the State of Iowa, we are 
committed to taking the necessary steps. Currently, we are not a QHP on the Iowa Healthcare Exchange, 
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but we are willing to explore that possibility at the State’s direction. In both Kentucky and New York, 
WellCare’s plans were approached by the state and asked to provide a QHP, and we did so in 
collaboration with our government partners. We are open to this same possibility in Iowa. 

3. Indicate whether you are currently accredited by the NCQA. If you are not currently 
accredited, describe your plan to achieve accreditation. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. is committed to continuous quality improvement both in our own internal 
operations as well as in the care delivered through our provider networks. All of our respective health 
plans are accredited by the National Committee for Quality Assurance (“NCQA”) or in the process of 
obtaining such accreditation, except for our 
newest health plan in the state of New 
Jersey, which is currently building the 
infrastructure needed to start the 
accreditation process. That plan is expected 
to achieve NCQA accreditation in 2016.  

As outlined in the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative MED-16-009, 
WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will initiate the NCQA accreditation process immediately as of the Contract 
effective date and will achieve NCQA Health Plan Accreditation within 18 months of the contract 
effective date. In addition, WellCare of Iowa will maintain accreditation throughout the life of the 
Contract at no additional cost to the Agency. WellCare Health Plans, Inc. also acknowledges that where 
accreditation standards conflict with the standards set forth in the Contract, the Contract prevails unless 
the accreditation standard is more stringent. 

The NCQA Accreditation team within our quality improvement department in Tampa is the hub of 
accreditation for all of WellCare’s plans. If awarded participation in the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative, we will ensure a commitment to quality before, during and after accreditation is achieved. The 
NCQA Accreditation team meets regularly with each market to offer guidance on quality measures and to 
encourage the timely submission of reports to committees such as the Utilization Management Medical 
Advisory Committee (UMAC) and the Quality Improvement Committee (QIC). We internally audit files 
from Utilization Management, Case Management, Appeals and other departments to identify any areas of 
opportunity. In addition, we partner with external NCQA consultants to hold mock NCQA audits and 
summits, wherein we review all market documentation and discuss ways to meet and exceed standards. 

Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (“HEDIS”) and Consumer Assessment of Healthcare 
Providers and Systems (“CAHPS”) scores constitute the second part of NCQA accreditation. For our 
providers, we offer interactive HEDIS operating portals, toolkits, and the counsel of Clinical HEDIS 
Practice Advisors. For our members, the CAHPS/HOS Improvement Workgroup identifies areas of 
member dissatisfaction and implements activities to improve member experience. 

WELLCARE AND SUBSIDIARIES 

WellCare’s plans have achieved an NCQA status of Commendable in our New York, Georgia and 
Kentucky Medicaid markets, demonstrating our commitment to holistic, member-centered, high-quality 
care to our members. The New York accreditation is effective through September 2016, while the 
Georgia and Kentucky markets accreditations are effective through June 2017. 

Most recently, we received validation from NCQA for our commitment to quality. NCQA, during the 
closing presentation of our Hawaii renewal survey, stated that “WellCare’s Ohana Health Plan, Inc., 
(“Ohana”) was committed to providing quality care to the membership, with coordinated quality 
programs and cohesive team efforts throughout the quality process.” NCQA also praised strong efforts to 
coordinate care between primary care providers (“PCPs”) and specialists, such as Ohana’s survey 
initiative and provider newsletter. 

All of our respective health plans are accredited by the 
National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) or 

are in the process of obtaining accreditation. 
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Specific to our plans in Kentucky and Georgia, NCQA stated that our policies and procedures are clear, 
specific, and understandable, and there was evidence of strong management and oversight of delegated 
credentialing records. In our Missouri market, NCQA stated that the continuity of coordination of care 
was well done, with an excellent strategy of focusing on preventive care, effective use of community-
based solutions, and a good approach to the integrated care model. 

NCQA’s accreditation of these plans and their corresponding commentary on our strengths, reflects our 
commitment to quality as an integral part of our daily processes. Our commitment to the quality of care 
and services delivered to our members, our providers, and our state partners is at the very heart of our 
organization. 

2.2 SUBCONTRACTS 

1. Summarize your proposed subcontracts including any with parent companies and key work to be 
delegated under the subcontracted relationship. 

As necessary, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will subcontract with key vendors and delegated entities as this 
subcontracting allows for very specific services to be rendered to members by experts in their respective 
fields. Additionally, selection criteria for WellCare’s subcontractors includes demonstrated success in 
working in the government programs space so they have a clear perspective on the regulatory 
environment governing health plan operations. Because of these relationships, the subcontractor 
experience will truly be a seamless extension of benefits from the health plan to the member.  

WellCare of Iowa will provide the highest level of oversight and demand accountability of its 
subcontractors. This commitment to consistent monitoring is seen in the resources we have designated for 
this process. Within our Chief Compliance Officer’s organization resides the Corporate Compliance and 
Oversight department, staffed with professional auditors tasked with establishment and maintenance of 
consistent rigor and oversight of subcontractors.  

As defined in the Iowa High Quality Health Care Initiative, “a subcontractor is any third party who 
contracts with the principal contractor or another subcontractor to perform a portion of the duties in the 
Scope of Work,” and does not include medical providers. On the following page is a list of proposed 
subcontractors that WellCare of Iowa, Inc. plans to use. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. appreciates the State’s desire to offer the most localized health management for its 
Medicaid beneficiaries. To that end, we will seek to locate as much of our operations in the state or utilize 
subcontractors who either have a relationship of some type with the State of Iowa or can locate some of 
their operations or personnel there.  

As is common in the industry, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”) consolidates its core operations 
in one management company – Comprehensive Health Management Incorporated (CHMI). On behalf of 
The WellCare Group of Companies, CHMI employs all of the associates, holds leases to all real estate 
and/or office space, owns the personal property, and maintains the key vendor contacts (e.g., information 
technology systems, auditor, etc.) for the enterprise. WellCare of Iowa, Inc. recognizes that an effective 
organizational structure is critical for operational success. The CHMI management services structure 
ensures effective and appropriate decision-making with a span of control that aligns scope of authority 
with responsibilities as well as accountability. Historically, WellCare’s subcontractor relationship with 
CHMI represents approximately 8 percent of the capitation. 

Pursuant to a Management Services Agreement, CHMI would supervise and manage the day-to-day 
operations of WellCare of Iowa, Inc., including but not limited to:  

 The provision of accounting and financial services;  
 Management of information and computer systems, including maintenance and upgrading of all such 

equipment; 
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 Data processing; 
 Design and administration of benefits; 
 Adjudication and processing of claims; 
 Provision of customer service; 
 Provision of provider network credentialing services; 
 Coordination of communications to members and providers; 
 Provider network contracting and management; 
 Product marketing services; and  
 Other services that are customarily associated with the provision of the foregoing and the operation of 

a health plan. 

To complement our internal capabilities, WellCare contracts with best-in-class service providers to offer 
the most advanced and effective services for our enrollees. These subcontractors are carefully chosen, 
consistently monitored, evaluated frequently, and terminated if they perform poorly. WellCare of Iowa 
will constantly scrutinize the performance of its subcontractors as part of its fulfillment of the Contract. 
The following is a brief list of key subcontractors: 

KEY SUBCONTRACTORS 

Subcontractor Name Subcontracted Services Provided 
Alere (f/k/a Matria) High risk obstetrics 

CareCore National, LLC Utilization management services for specialty services 
such as radiology, oncology, sleep studies 

Audiology Distribution LLC, d/b/a HearUSA Hearing 

Carenet Healthcare Services (Infomedia) 24 Hour nurse advice line 

Comprehensive Health Management (CHMI) Management services 

CVS/Caremark Pharmacy Benefits Manager 

Eliza Corporation Health risk screenings 

First Data Electronic visit verification 

Medical Transportation Management Non-emergency medical transportation 

Premier Eye Care Vision 

Relay Health Electronic data interchange (EDI) clearinghouse 

Teleperformance Customer service  

Transaction Applications Group (TAG)/Dell Claims processing adjudication services 

 
2. Indicate if any of the subcontracts are expected to be worth at least five percent (5%) of 

capitation payments under this contract. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. anticipates that its contract with CHMI will comprise more than 5% of the 
capitation payments under this contract. Historically, CHMI’s contract with a WellCare Health Plans, 
Inc., plan is usually around 8% of capitation. Currently, we do not anticipate that any other subcontractors 
delegated to perform services would be greater than 5%. 
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3. Describe the metrics used to evaluate prospective subcontractors’ abilities to perform delegated 
activities prior to delegation. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) understands that all subcontractors are an extension of the 
health plan, and we hold ourselves fully accountable for our vendor performance related to all contract 
compliance requirements. The aforementioned subcontractor oversight team will consist of individuals 
responsible for the overall implementation of the new Iowa contract, as well as have accountability for the 
ongoing oversight and monitoring of performance and compliance. This organizational accountability has 
been developed to align all Iowa program and operational implementation efforts, including the 
verification of adherence to all contractual requirements, with the Iowa contract manager.  

In order to ensure quality services, WellCare of Iowa will certify and warrant all work performed by 
subcontractors. Prior to initiating any contract with a subcontractor, WellCare of Iowa will prospectively 
evaluate the subcontractor’s ability to perform the work and will provide careful oversight as described 
further in this section. Metrics for consideration would be contingent on the services to be delivered. For 
example, prospective evaluation of a call center would require performance history for elements such as 
call volume, average hold time and customer satisfaction statistics.  

Each of our subcontractor agreements will include the appropriate and required contract provisions found 
in our contract with the Agency and also those found in 42 CFR 434.6. These subcontractor agreements 
will provide that WellCare of Iowa may initiate corrective action plans and/or terminate for non-
compliance. In addition, WellCare of Iowa will notify the Agency in writing of all subcontracts relating to 
Deliverables, as defined by the Agency, to be provided under the Contract. 

WellCare of Iowa will provide to the Agency for review and approval subcontractor agreements for any 
subcontractor whose payments are equal to or greater than 5 percent of the capitation payments under the 
Contract. In addition, WellCare of Iowa will provide additional subcontractor agreements to the Agency 
upon request. WellCare of Iowa will notify the Agency of any material changes to a subcontract 
previously approved by the Agency 60 days’ prior to the effective date of the proposed subcontract 
agreement amendment. WellCare of Iowa understands that subcontractors shall be bound to the same 
contractual terms and conditions as WellCare of Iowa and that the Agency shall have the right to request 
the removal of a subcontractor for good cause. 

Prior to the performance of any subcontracted services, WellCare of Iowa will partner with the expertise 
in WellCare’s Corporate Audit & Oversight - Delegation Oversight (Delegation Oversight) department to 
perform a pre-delegation audit of every entity to which we would delegate services. Delegation Oversight 
is staffed with clinical and non-clinical Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) in the areas of: utilization 
management, case management, disease management, claims, appeals, credentialing, customer service 
and pharmacy. In addition, Delegation Oversight partners with its Legal, Operational and Clinical 
Services SMEs to supplement its resources to evaluate and monitor subcontractors.   

Delegation Oversight’s pre-delegation audit process is based on NCQA, State and Federal requirements. 
The pre-delegation audit process includes the following: 

 A pre-delegation discussion with WellCare of Iowa, the functional contract owner, and the Delegation 
Oversight Committee to determine the rationale for the delegation of services; 

 A review of the services contract and related addenda to verify the following: 
 Responsibilities are clearly delineated between the potential delegated entity and the health plan; 
 Appropriate statutory clauses exist;  
 Appropriate periodic reporting exists to monitor the entity’s activities; and 
 Appropriate remedial action rights exist for non-performance or non-compliance, including 

revocation and/or termination. 
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 An extensive policy and procedures review for the respective services to be delegated, including a 
review of Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”), fraud, waste and abuse 
(“FWA”), business continuity, and Compliance Program policies and procedures; 

 Verification that the subcontractor is eligible to participate in Medicaid and Medicare health care 
programs; 

 An analysis of the potential delegated entity’s financial statements to verify solvency, if applicable; 
 An onsite audit of the potential delegate’s facilities to verify capabilities to serve WellCare’s 

members; and 
 Remediation of deficient findings prior to formal delegation of services.  

With respect to the onsite audit discussed above, WellCare of Iowa and Delegation Oversight will 
perform a walk-through of the potential subcontractor’s facility, a thorough review of staffing plans, and 
interviews with the subcontractor’s staff to assess the subcontractor’s capabilities to perform services in 
accordance with requirements set forth in each State’s Medicaid contract.  

The Delegation Oversight team has developed and executes audit tools to measure and monitor the 
corresponding activities to be delegated: 

 Claims Processing; 
 Credentialing and Re-credentialing; 
 Utilization Management; 
 Customer Services; 
 Pharmacy; 
 Network Management; 
 Global (includes Compliance, FWA, 

HIPAA, and Incident Reporting); 

 Disaster Recovery (Business Continuity); 
 Provider Appeals; 
 Health Risk Assessment; 
 Case Management; 
 Disease Management; 
 Behavioral Health; and 
 Transportation 

See Attachment 2.2.3 - Delegated Entity Scorecard Template which is an example of the scorecard 
WellCare of Iowa and Delegation Oversight will use to monitor subcontractor performance. 

4. Describe the policies and procedures used for auditing and monitoring subcontractors’ 
performance. 

WellCare of Iowa has an integrated network of corporate partners to assist with administering and 
overseeing the requirements set forth in this Request for Proposal. Specifically with respect to the 
oversight and monitoring of our subcontractors, WellCare of Iowa collaborates with the Corporate Audit 
and Oversight (Delegation Oversight) department. 

WellCare of Iowa provides specific guidance with respect to Iowa contractual requirements and state 
specific regulations. Delegation Oversight utilizes WellCare of Iowa’s feedback to update its audit tools 
used to monitor and audit the provision of services provided by subcontracted entities and/or sub-
delegates. WellCare of Iowa and Delegation Oversight collaborate to provide reasonable assurance that 
the delegated functions are in compliance with federal and state regulations, contractual obligations, 
accreditation standards and WellCare policies and procedures. 

WellCare of Iowa’s audit and monitoring activities are based in NCQA, State and Federal requirements 
and audit tools have been developed with respect to specific functions being delegated. Subcontractor 
audit and monitoring activities include, but are not limited to, the following: 

 Executing a risk-based audit and monitoring plan, including cross-functional collaboration to monitor 
operational metrics consistent with the Company’s oversight strategy. 
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 Performing analysis and trending of data submitted by subcontractors to identify potential anomalies 
and areas of non-compliance. 

 Performing continuous monitoring of all subcontractors to ensure eligibility for participation in 
Medicaid and Medicare health care programs.  

 Monitoring monthly vendor scorecards containing operational data and metrics to ensure compliance 
state requirements. 

 Performing formal quarterly reviews of subcontractors with direct member impact. 
 Performing formal annual reviews of policies and procedures to ensure compliance with NCQA, State 

and Federal requirements.  
 Issuing formal reports for each audit performed which identify opportunities to improve the 

subcontractor’s controls and compliance with requirements. 
 Ensuring subcontractors implement adequate controls to remediate issues (corrective actions) 

identified during audit and oversight activities. 
 Recommending sanctions up to and including the revocation and/or termination of delegation, if the 

subcontractor’s performance continuously fails to comply with developed standards. 
 Reporting to WellCare of Iowa’s Quality Improvement Committee, WellCare’s Delegation Oversight 

Committee, WellCare’s Corporate Compliance Committee and WellCare’s Regulatory Compliance 
Committee of the Board of Directors on the compliance risks associated with delegated subcontractor 
activities. 

In accordance with these activities, WellCare of Iowa and our corporate partners will collaborate to 
monitor and trend transactional data, then analyze results of monitoring and auditing activities, and solicit 
appropriate corrective action plans when deficiencies are identified. WellCare of Iowa has a suite of 
reporting tools that allow transparency into monitoring and auditing activities performed, status of audit 
and monitoring plan, metrics on outstanding corrective action plans, and trending of subcontractor 
performance through scorecards. This layered approach to oversight allows WellCare of Iowa to ensure 
subcontractors are performing in accordance with the Agency’s expectations and requirements. 

Subcontractor oversight processes and activities are supported by several documented and approved 
corporate policies and procedures. As demonstrated in the existing policies and procedure documents, 
WellCare of Iowa will work with our corporate partners to update its policies and procedures to reflect 
any Iowa specific requirements and receive approval from its state and internal partners to meet 
regulatory requirements. Changes to these policies and procedures will be submitted to the Agency for 
approval. 

5. Describe the enforcement policies used for non-performance, including examples. 

WellCare of Iowa and its corporate partners utilize the enforcement actions allowed in the Company’s 
Delegation Oversight Policy C7QI-023 and the provisions of its base delegation agreements with 
subcontractors. These enforcement actions include formal corrective action, enhanced monitoring and 
reporting, sanctions and/or financial penalties, and potential termination or revocation of the delegation 
agreement. The corrective action plans will be housed in WellCare Health Plans, Inc.’s Corporate 
Governance tool, Compliance 360 (“C360”). The C360 tool allows for transparency across the 
organization and tracking against specific regulatory requirements within WellCare’s State and Federal 
contracts.  

On a quarterly basis, enforcement actions issued are to be reported to WellCare of Iowa’s Quality 
Improvement Committee for monitoring and tracking. In addition, the enforcement actions are reported to 
Corporate Committees, which include: Delegation Oversight Committee, Corporate Compliance 
Committee and Regulatory Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors. 
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Finally, WellCare of Iowa will report enforcement actions issued to its subcontractors to the Agency upon 
request. 

 Attachment 2.2.5.a - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP is sample corrective action plan. 
 Attachment 2.2.5.b - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP Satisfied same corrective action plan reflecting 

satisfaction of required remediation. 
6. Describe how subcontracting relationships will provide a seamless experience for members and 

providers. 

WellCare Health of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will be deliberate in its selection of subcontractors. 
We will ensure that the subcontractors chosen have the best interests of the member in mind and are 
sophisticated enough to handle the complex clientele that we serve. WellCare of Iowa will provide the 
structure and oversight of these contracts to ensure a seamless experience for the member. For example, 
members’ identification cards will list a 1-800 number which will link them to all of the health plan’s 
services and benefits. In the case of a subcontracted vendor, such as non-emergency medical 
transportation, employees of the vendor will identify themselves to members as WellCare of Iowa. 
WellCare of Iowa will be the external facing entity for the member so as to ensure that the member has a 
transparent and seamless experience with the health plan. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc.’s National Ancillary and Delegated Oversight and Audit departments provide 
extensive relationship management services as well as day-to-day monitoring and in-depth auditing to 
ensure that the vendors not only adhere to State and Federal regulatory and compliance standards of 
performance, but also frequently exceed them to provide the best possible service to our members. When 
vendors do not provide the appropriate level of service to our members, they are put on corrective action 
plans. If they are not able to adhere to the rigorous standards imposed by WellCare of Iowa, then we will 
terminate our business relationship with them.  

Our National Ancillary team, the relationship management piece of the puzzle, interfaces frequently with 
various parts of our business, including customer service, and we are continually engaging in process 
improvement strategies to improve the member experience. In addition to the questions responded to 
above, WellCare of Iowa also acknowledges and commits to the following sections in the Statement of 
Work as follows: 

SOW 2.2.3 Subcontractor Financial Stability  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. recognizes the value that subcontractor’s financial stability lends to our overall 
operation. In order to ensure that fiscally sound operations are in place with each subcontractor who is in 
a risk bearing arrangement with us, we will, on a quarterly basis, review each subcontractor’s statement of 
revenue and expenses, their balance sheet, cash flows and changes in equity fund balance and incurred-
but-not-reported (IBNR) estimates. We will make these documents available to the Agency upon request. 

SOW 2.2.4 Excluded Subcontractors 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. ensures compliance with 42 CFR 438.610, Federal Acquisition Regulation and 
Executive Order 12549 through mechanisms designed to prevent the Company from having a known 
relationship with any debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise ineligible party. WellCare performs 
monthly state and federal exclusion check reviews, including the OIG-LEIE and SAM databases, on 
individuals and entities employed and/or contracted by WellCare, both internally and utilizing a third 
party vendor. Individuals or entities confirmed to be debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise 
ineligible are removed from employment or contracting and no payment is made for any items or services 
furnished, ordered or prescribed by the individual or entity. WellCare notifies state and federal authorities 
as mandated by contractual and regulatory requirements. 
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As part of this response, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is submitting Exhibit D’s Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion – Lower Tier Covered Transactions.  

In addition to WellCare of Iowa, Inc.’s internal mechanisms to identify excluded parties, subcontractors 
themselves are contractually required to immediately notify WellCare of debarment, suspension, 
exclusion or any other cause for removal from Federal and State health care program participation.  

SOW 2.2.5 Integrated Subcontracting  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will ensure that any subcontractors used will provide a 
seamless experience for members and providers. From claims processing and adjudication, to non-
emergency medical transportation, we will make certain that there is no “wrong door” for either providers 
or members as they contact the health plan or interact with any of our subcontractors. WellCare of Iowa 
will be the externally facing entity with which members and providers will interact and from which they 
will receive services. We will additionally require all subcontractors to have quality improvement goals 
and conduct performance improvement activities as indicated. 

2.3 FINANCIAL STABILITY 

1. Provide verification of the financial requirements described in the subsections of Section 2.3. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of The WellCare Management Group, Inc. 
(“WCMG” or “Parent”), which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of WCG Health Management, Inc. 
(“WCGHM”), which, in turn, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”), 
a publicly-traded managed care services company (NYSE: WCG) that provides services exclusively to 
government sponsored health care programs. WellCare’s roots go back 30 years, and we reported 
approximately $1.6 billion of capital in our most recent annual report on Form 10K. As with its other 
health maintenance organizations and insurance subsidiaries, if WellCare of Iowa were to need a capital 
contribution to support expansion of its business or to cover losses, the WCMG has the resources to make 
the necessary capital contribution. 

SOW 2.3.1 Solvency  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will maintain a fiscally solvent operation in accordance 
with federal requirements, Iowa Insurance Division solvency standards and the laws of the state of Iowa. 
WellCare Health Plans, Inc. will assure its financial solvency pursuant to the requirements set forth in the 
RFP, and written proof of WellCare’s guarantee for a risk-based capital (RBC) ratio of at least 200 
percent will be provided prior to contract execution. 

2. Describe how you will comply with the requirements for reinsurance. Will you obtain 
reinsurance contracts or submit a plan of self-insurance? 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will obtain stop loss coverage consistent with the programs that are in place for 
other WellCare Health Plans Inc. markets. Final reinsurance program design will be determined through 
risk assessment of the program data, design and reinsurance options available in the marketplace. 

The typical coverage is summarized as follows: 

 Reinsurer: Swiss Re 
 Deductible: $2,000,000 
 Coinsurance: 90 percent 
 Limits: $2,000,000 for each member, for each agreement period 

As part of the final reinsurance planning, WellCare will work with the state to ensure the reinsurance plan 
complies with the program and any statutory requirements around reinsurance coverage.  
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SOW 2.3.3 Risk Adjustment  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) acknowledges, accepts and understands the DHS 
methodology for risk adjustment. 

2.3.3.1 LTSS Population 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges the importance of ensuring that members are served in the least 
restrictive environment possible and understands and accepts blending rate cells for long-term services 
and supports (“LTSS”) members in Institutional and Home and Community Based Services setting to 
encourage this practice. 

2.3.3.2 Non LTSS Population 

WellCare of Iowa understands, acknowledges and accepts the DHS methodology for risk adjustment. 

SOW 2.3.5 Annual Independent Audit  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will comply with the audit requirements outlined in section 2.3.5 of the Scope of 
Work.  

SOW 2.3.6 Quarterly Financing Report  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will submit quarterly National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) 
financial reports to DHS and will comply with the final reconciliation outlined in this section. 

SOW 2.3.7 Insurance Requirements  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will comply with all applicable insurance laws of the State 
and federal government throughout the term of the Contract. WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”) 
agrees to maintain a fidelity bond on employees and officers. WellCare will also comply with the 
requirements for general liability insurance, excess liability, workers compensation insurance, property 
damage insurance and professional liability insurance in the levels required by DHS. WellCare will 
provide evidence of the aforementioned commercially available insurance requirements to the DHS in the 
time and manner of the Department’s choosing. 

2.4 MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS 

1.  Describe your system for maintaining financial and medical records that fully disclose the 
extent of services provided to members. 

WellCare of Iowa’s records will be governed by WellCare’s Records Information Management program 
under the guidance of the WellCare Records Information Management (RIM) Office. The mission of 
WellCare's RIM Office is to establish policies, standards and guidelines in compliance with laws and 
regulations to foster consistency, integrity and accessibility of information throughout the records 
management lifecycle and oversee records management activities across WellCare. The RIM office is 
responsible for the publication of the RIM records retention schedule, initial and annual refresher 
education of WellCare workforce members on RIM policies, and supporting the RIM function. This 
office maintains the schedule of records and will govern the maintenance of financial and medical records 
in accordance with the terms of this agreement and no less than 7 years, unless under a legal hold and 
medical records of minors under 8 years of age in compliance with Iowa Code § 614.1(9).  

WellCare uses information security vendor Iron Mountain to maintain offsite storage needs of physical 
records along with encrypted tape backups. Iron Mountain is also leveraged for certified tape and physical 
records destruction, in addition to being the primary shredding vendor across all WellCare offices. 

WellCare of Iowa’s financial and medical record applications are an integrated part of our corporate 
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enterprise operating platform. These applications are included in our corporate strategic planning and are 
maintained in accordance with our Change Management (CM) process to ensure production stability. 

The primary components of WellCare’s systems for maintaining financial and medical records are: 

 Claims and Encounter Processing – this module tracks, processes, and manages health services 
delivery activity, including provider payment and reimbursement as well as all services (including 
pharmacy) delivered under capitated arrangements 

 Financial Systems – tracks and reports WellCare financial data and transactions 
 Data Management Strategy – a continually developing platform that is used to collect and store all 

corporate data inclusive of HIPAA-protected medical records, aggregate and make available or 
reporting and operational purposes information (including financial and medical record) data in 
usable forms. 

CLAIMS AND ENCOUNTER DATA – PROCESSING AND RECORD MAINTENANCE 

WellCare’s Claims and Encounter processing applications have the capabilities to meet requirements such 
as compliance with encounter submissions, records retention, reconciliation of submissions to cash 
disbursements journals, timeliness and accuracy of FFS claims processing, and procedural guidance for 
interest, adjustments, payment and remittance processing. WellCare actively encourages the use of 
electronic transactions wherever possible, supporting all industry standard transactions and formats, and 
has established a dedicated team of individuals to assist providers with the implementation of electronic 
transactions. WellCare will accept paper claims, utilizing a vendor to convert them using Optical 
Character Recognition (OCR) into standard 837 transactions. While Fee-for-Service (FFS) claims 
typically arrive from clearinghouses in batches, upon receipt, each individual claim becomes its own 
transaction and is processed in real time.  

Key components of WellCare’s claims and encounter processing solution, which apply to all service types 
(Inpatient, Outpatient, Pharmacy, Vision, etc.) include: 

Intake and Validation: all inbound claims and delegated vendor encounter submissions are brought into 
WellCare using a common intake process. This process also applies all industry standard edits including 
SNIP (Strategic National Implementation Process) 1 through 7 as well as validation of member, provider, 
vendor, and other critical data elements. Claims and encounter data that fail these edits are rejected for 
resubmission by the provider or delegated vendor.  

Adjudication and Clinical Edits: All Fee-for-Service claim submissions are validated prior to 
adjudication and pricing for clinical edits through a real-time interface with the Optum CES application. 
The Claims Application then performs adjudication edits using enrollee and benefit plan configuration 
information, utilization management (authorizations), and provider data. A comprehensive set of edits are 
applied including testing the validity of codes (including National Correct Coding Initiative edits), testing 
relationships across data elements (e.g., gender/procedure code, procedure code/place of service), 
checking for duplicate claims, and checking accumulators for member liability limits. Upon completion 
of the adjudication process, pricing for allowed services is completed utilizing the provider’s contract and 
the claim is staged for payment. 

Provider Payment: WellCare generates all payments (using electronic funds transfer, or EFT) and 
remittances (using the 835) electronically. These transactions are submitted to our vendor (PaySpan) for 
execution. Completed transactions are returned for tracking, reconciliation and final payment verification. 
Providers unable or unwilling to utilize electronic formats are accommodated by PaySpan with paper 
documents produced from these electronic transactions or the ability to download remittance advices 
directly from their web portal.  
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Encounter Submission: The Encounter Processing System (EPS) receives all encounters after intake and 
validation and all FFS Claims after Payment to develop complete and timely encounter data for 
submission. All paid and denied claims and encounter records (for capitated services) are extracted and 
loaded into our EPS, which performs a series of checks to identify errors that must be reviewed and 
corrected prior to submission. The EPS also tracks submissions to the State, reconciles acceptance and 
rejection responses and also includes an independent reconciliation to cash disbursement journals.  

FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS 

AR/AP/GL: The basic financial management of accounts payable, accounts receivable and general ledger 
activity is supported through WellCare’s Oracle financial applications.  

The Finance department is also the largest consumer of functionality provided through our Data 
Management solution. This group of users is well trained and experienced using the Data Management 
solution and provides frequent guidance and feedback on opportunities to enhance the value of reporting 
solutions. Examples of the types of financial activities supported through the Data Management Solution 
include the creation of a Revenue Reconciliation Data Mart to validate WellCare membership information 
against DHS Payment information, the use of all provider reimbursement data to determine WellCare’s 
Medical Loss Ratio, and the Key Process Indicators (KPIs) to monitor corporate performance. 

SOW 2.4.3 Response to Record Requests  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will fully comply with the DHS request for records as stated in this section. The 
Director of Regulatory Affairs in our Des Moines office will be responsible for coordinating all such 
requests. 

2.5 DISCLOSURES 

1. Provide disclosures as described in the subsections of Section 2.5. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will furnish to the Agency information related to any person 
convicted of a criminal offense including but not limited to offenses under programs related to Medicare 
(Title XVIII) and Medicaid (Title XIX) as required by 42 CFR 455.106. As part of our Compliance 360 
process, every month all associates, whether they are licensed or not, are reviewed against exclusion 
databases to look for debarred individuals. During the hiring process, Human Resources has a process by 
which individuals are screened for criminal activity or past offenses. This process is documented fully 
later in this section. Lastly, every 30 days the Provider Credentialing department reviews all of WellCare 
Health Plans, Inc.’s (“WellCare’s”) providers against a list of debarred individuals and criminal records. 
This process is also further discussed later in this section. At this time, WellCare of Iowa does not have 
any disclosures to make relating to any person convicted of a criminal offense.  

SOW 2.5.1 Information on Persons Convicted of Crimes 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc., will comply with the Agency’s policy regarding reporting any person who has 
been convicted of a criminal offense including but not limited to offenses under a program relating to 
Medicare (Title XVIII) and Medicaid (Title XIX) as required by 42 CFR 455.106. WellCare has a 
thorough process for determining whether individuals seeking employment have a criminal history. 
Attachment 2.5.1.a reflects our background check methodology as applied by a third-party vendor called 
Business Information Group (B.I.G.). Attachment 2.5.1.b is specific to their criminal background check 
algorithm. 

 Attachment 2.5.1.a - Background Check Adjudication 
 Attachment 2.5.1.b - Criminal Background Check 
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SOW 2.5.2 Information Related to Business Transaction 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (“WellCare of Iowa”) will comply with the requirements set forth in Section 2.5.2 
of the Scope of Work and will provide full disclosure of significant business transactions as set forth in 42 
CFR 455.105. As of the date of this response, WellCare of Iowa has had no significant business 
transactions with a subcontractor relating to work performed in connection with Iowa Medicaid. 

SOW 2.5.3 Ownership Disclosures  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. has addressed the disclosures required under 42 CFR 455.105 and 42 CFR 
455.106 in its responses to Sections 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 of the Scope of Work, respectively.  

See Attachment 2.5.3_Iowa Medicaid Ownership and Control Disclosure Form. 

SOW 2.5.4 Reporting Transactions with Parties of Interest  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is a recently formed entity for purposes of serving Iowa Medicaid enrollees. 
Therefore, it does not have any transactions with parties in interest to report. However, in the interest of 
full disclosure, WellCare of Iowa, Inc., anticipates that if it is awarded a contract pursuant to this RFP, it 
would enter a Management Services Agreement with Comprehensive Health Management, Inc., a direct 
wholly-owned subsidiary of The WellCare Management Group, Inc., the parent company of WellCare of 
Iowa., Inc. It also anticipates it would become a party to the Tax Allocation Agreement among WellCare 
Health Plans, Inc., WellCare of Iowa’s ultimate parent, and its affiliates. WellCare of Iowa., Inc. 
acknowledges that if it enters these transactions they would be subject to disclosure under section 
1903(m)(4)(A) of the Social Security Act and section 2.5.4.4 of the Scope of Work. 

2.6 DEBARRED INDIVIDUALS 

1. Describe mechanisms to ensure compliance with requirements surrounding debarred 
individuals. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. ensures compliance with 42 CFR 438.610, Federal Acquisition Regulation and 
Executive Order 12549 through mechanisms designed to prevent the Company from having a known 
relationship with any debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise ineligible party. WellCare performs 
monthly state and federal exclusion check reviews, including the OIG-LEIE and SAM databases, on 
individuals and entities employed and/or contracted by WellCare, both internally and utilizing a third 
party vendor. Individuals or entities confirmed to be debarred, suspended, excluded or otherwise 
ineligible are removed from employment or contracting and no payment is made for any items or services 
furnished, ordered or prescribed by the individual or entity. WellCare notifies state and federal authorities 
as mandated by contractual and regulatory requirements. 

As part of this response, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. references Exhibit D’s Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion – Lower Tier Covered Transactions. 

2.7 MEDICAL LOSS RATIO 

SOW 2.7 Medical Loss Ratio  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will comply with the requirement set forth in this section by maintaining a 
medical loss ratio of 85 percent. In the event that this ratio falls below 85 percent, WellCare will comply 
with the Agency’s recoupment decision. 
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2.8 ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

1. Describe your proposed organizational structure and indicate which operational functions will 
be conducted in Iowa and which functions will be conducted out-of-state. 

Primary plan operations for WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will be conducted in Iowa. We believe that a local 
presence is the key to both successful implementation and ongoing operations but more importantly, local 
service to our members and providers has a positive impact on quality and availability of member care.   

WellCare Health Plans’ organizational structure is reflected on the following charts. The first chart 
demonstrates the integration of WellCare of Iowa into our overall organizational structure. 
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The second chart (below) reflects WellCare of Iowa’s operational structure, which fully supports the 
requirements articulated in both the RFP and Scope of Work.  

 
Functional linkage between this organizational chart and the roles set forth in the Scope of Work, Section 
2.8 occur as follows: 

Administrative and Fiscal Management 

Administrative and fiscal management accountability resides with the market’s plan president (market 
leader). The plan president will be supported by an executive team who share in that accountability, 
namely: 

 Chief Operating Officer: Located in the market’s central headquarters in Des Moines, the COO will 
be tasked with daily plan operations including administration of Member Services, Network 
Management, Provider Relations, and Reporting and Analytics.  

 Senior Director of Finance: Through a “dotted-line” matrix, the Senior Director of Finance works 
with both WellCare’s corporate Finance team and the local market team to ensure continual oversight 
and maximum efficiency in resource management and allocation. This role will also be located in the 
Des Moines headquarters. 

Member Services and Member Marketing 

Member Services functions are delivered through multiple functional areas in both the market as well as 
through our corporate shared services in Tampa.  

In Iowa, member-facing associates will be located at each of our eight offices across the state. Reporting 
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up through the manager of member services and relations to the COO, non-clinical member support 
services will be provided by: 

 Manager, Member Services and Relations: Located in Des Moines, this leader will manage both 
the marketing and member educational outreach to members across the market. 

 Member Outreach Coordinators: These associates will be based in each of WellCare’s eight offices 
across the state. Their responsibilities include member education on topics such as preventive health, 
benefit access and eligibility re-verification. 

 Community Relations Specialists: Community relations specialists will perform WellCare of Iowa’s 
marketing role, including advertising, sponsorship of and participation in community events. These 
associates will be based in Des Moines and our regional offices in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids. 

 Field Office Coordinators: Located in each of our eight offices across Iowa, the field office 
coordinators serve as office managers and are generally the first person to greet a visiting member.  

We will deliver Member Services via our Iowa-based call center agents and through our Channel 
Communications organization in Tampa which includes both Member and Provider Services helplines; 
production of member materials and correspondence; the Member Engagement unit and Digital 
Communications.   

Provider Services and Network Development 

Similarly, functional alignment of provider-facing functions will be achieved through both Iowa- and 
Tampa-based associates.  

In Iowa, provider-facing associates will be located in each of our eight offices across the state, reporting 
up through the Vice President of Network Management to the COO, as follows: 

 Vice President of Network Management: Located in Des Moines, the Iowa vice president of 
network management will hold senior accountability for network development as well as maintenance 
and enhancement of ongoing provider relationships. 

 Director of Network Management: The director of network management will lead the team 
responsible for securing and maintaining a provider network which meets all access and availability 
as well as value-based purchasing requirements. Network management representatives will be located 
in Des Moines as well as our regional offices in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids.  

 Director of Provider Relations: Among WellCare’s many strengths in our Medicaid managed care 
business model is the consistent establishment of local provider support staff. “Provider Relations” 
denotes the team of non-clinical account managers responsible for face-to-face provider education, 
information and local support. Led by a Des Moines-based director of provider relations, provider 
relations representatives will be assigned to support providers within specific geographic territories, 
with senior provider relations staff assigned to larger health systems. 

 Provider Operations Manager: The provider operations manager is responsible for front-end audit 
and data entry on contract processing as well as collection and audit of credentialing applications. 
This manager will oversee a team of provider operations coordinators located in Des Moines as well 
as our offices in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids. 

 Operations Account Manager: This Des Moines-based team member will be responsible for root 
cause analysis and resolution of complex claims issues affecting Iowa providers. 

Provider Services functions will also be delivered through our Channel Communications organization in 
Tampa, including both the Member and Provider Services helplines, production of provider educational 
materials and correspondence, and Digital Communications. The Corporate Network Development team, 
also located in Tampa, will establish and maintain contractual relationships with national ancillary 
providers such as national labs and vision networks. 
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Clinical Services 

WellCare Health Plans fully endorses a community-based model which places case management, 
utilization management and behavioral care coordination resources in our market offices. Led by an Iowa-
licensed physician serving as WellCare of Iowa’s Medical Director, the Clinical Services team in Iowa 
will include the following elements: 

 Care Coordination: Under the direct oversight of the WellCare of Iowa Medical Director, care 
coordination services will be driven by a team of experienced clinicians trained in their respective 
disciplines. Based in Des Moines, the Director of Case Management will oversee a team of 
community-based case managers tasked the full scope of case management, along with a team of field 
service coordinators responsible for day-to-day care coordination. Case managers will be located in 
each of our eight offices across the state. 

 Utilization Management: Also located in Des Moines, the Director of Utilization Management will 
oversee a team of Iowa-based UM nurses. Leveraging InterQual criteria, these nurses will work in 
partnership with the prior authorization team in Tampa and will also provide onsite concurrent review 
in our participating hospitals.  

 Quality Management and Improvement: The Director of Quality Improvement will also be located 
in Des Moines and will oversee a team of QI project managers and clinical practice advisors 
dedicated to improvement of targeted HEDIS measures, along with preparation for NCQA-
accreditation of WellCare of Iowa. 

 Behavioral Health: The Senior Manager of Clinical Care, Behavioral Health will be an integral part 
of the Clinical Services leadership in Des Moines. Overseeing a team of behavioral health specialists, 
this manager will work in synch with the Case Management team to ensure that whole-person care 
integration is the fundamental building block for each care plan. 

 Long-Term Care: The Senior Manager of Clinical Care, Long-Term Care will focus specifically on 
the LTSS segment of the WellCare of Iowa membership and accountable for ensuring that case 
management for all LTSS members conforms to best practices for optimal member outcomes. 

 Pharmacy: The Pharmacy Director will also be located in Des Moines and will be responsible for 
monitoring prescribing patterns, drug utilization trends and working with providers to ensure effective 
and efficient drug therapy. 

Each of these teams reports into the Des Moines-based Vice President of Field Health Services, who will 
be accountable for oversight and direction of WellCare of Iowa’s day-to-day activity related to clinical 
care coordination for our members. 

2. Describe how your administrative structure and practices will support the integration of the 
delivery of physical health, behavioral health and LTSS. 

WellCare of Iowa’s locally-based case management infrastructure drives integration of care across all 
aspects of physical, behavioral care and long-term services and supports. 

 A key tool to our success is an integrated technology platform which allows for interdisciplinary case 
management teams, whether co-located or virtual. Through our Medical Management Platform (MMP), 
we have a comprehensive view of our members across the entire assessment, care planning and service 
delivery continuum. Through this integrated structure, the members’ full spectrum of health care needs is 
managed and met.  

Case managers coordinate the medical, behavioral and/or LTSS needs of their members through 
assessment, care planning, implementation and monitoring. WellCare’s field-based quality improvement 
team will monitor quality for all case managers, members and providers throughout the system.  

WellCare will locate field based teams working out of our Des Moines headquarters, our regional offices 
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in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids, along with five “Welcome Rooms” across Iowa. These “Welcome 
Rooms” will offer local access to service and support for our members, providers and community 
partners. Strategic placement of these resources across the state maximizes our responsiveness to 
members, their caregivers and our provider network. 

Members, their families and providers will be encouraged to visit their nearest WellCare of Iowa office, 
which will offer onsite member and caregiver support, chronic care management classes, member 
services and provider education.  

Please refer to the following map which reflects our planned office locations along with the services and 
personnel corresponding with each location. 

 
Effective coordination with the member’s primary care physician is at the heart of comprehensive health 
care delivery. We understand the importance of ensuring that we engage and coordinate with the PCP 
throughout the assessment, care planning and service delivery process, regardless of the type of benefit 
delivered. Through value-based purchasing and our pay-for-quality program, WellCare will incent 
providers who demonstrate patient centered medical home capability, share information and coordinate 
with us to improve outcomes for all members.  

Community partnerships reach beyond the agencies/organizations that will be sharing responsibility for 
case management. When we need additional partners to further enhance the benefits to our members, we 
will support other Iowa-based organizations for their expertise and community ties. With our scalable 
infrastructure, government program competency and strong community linkage, we are prepared to 
partner with DHS to serve Iowa Quality Healthcare Initiative members in all their physical, behavioral 
and LTSS needs. 
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2.9 STAFFING 

1. Describe in detail your staffing plan and expected staffing levels. 

WellCare of Iowa’s expected staffing levels are determined by ratios of FTEs to anticipated membership.  

Based on projected membership and corresponding eligibility mix assumptions, our working pro forma 
currently dictates a total Iowa-dedicated workforce of 280 FTEs, with more than half of those associates 
based in Iowa.  

As an example of our FTE-to-membership staffing ratios, the required number of case management 
nurses is calculated both anticipated membership as well as eligibility category. For TANF/CHIP case 
management, the ratio is one nurse per 15000 members; yet for ABD/DD, the ratio is one nurse per 5000 
members. In both instances, each nurse’s caseload is also supported by a team of five care coordinators. 

To illustrate: if WellCare of Iowa’s assigned membership is projected at 185,000 Members, this would 
mean a minimum of 12 case management nurses supported by a team of 60 care coordinators. Assuming a 
possible 5 percent of WellCare of Iowa membership would meet the ABD/DD standard of 1:5000, these 
numbers increase to 15 nurses and 75 care coordinators. 

Similar ratios exist to support staffing for all functional areas. Upon contract award, a complete staffing 
plan will be provided and contain the resumes for Key Personnel as required by 2.9.3 in the Scope of 
Work. 

2. For staffing positions proposed in your staffing plan, provide job descriptions that include the 
responsibilities and qualifications of the position, including the number of years of experience. 

Please see Attachments 2.9.2.a through 2.9.2.x for the job descriptions which correspond with Key 
Personnel identified on the aforementioned organizational chart. 

Of note is the fact that many WellCare job descriptions require extensive prior managed care experience. 
WellCare of Iowa, Inc. recognizes that entrance into a market where there is nominal managed care 
penetration means that there may be excellent candidates for certain roles who may lack the requisite 
managed care experience.  

Our detailed behavioral interview protocols create the opportunity to probe for skills and competencies 
which align with each role. WellCare’s training program will effectively equip those candidates with the 
information and education they need to perform their role despite limited prior managed care experience. 

For example, in 2011 the Commonwealth of Kentucky implemented Medicaid managed care statewide 
and there was a limited breadth of direct managed care experience in the available talent pool, particularly 
in rural eastern Kentucky. To establish WellCare of Kentucky’s provider relations workforce, we 
interviewed, hired and trained experienced provider administrative staff such as billing representatives 
and office managers. Provider satisfaction has remained consistently high, with 86.2 percent of 
participating providers saying that they would recommend WellCare of Kentucky to other physician 
practices. Furthermore, attrition in the Kentucky provider relations team has been low in the 3.5 years 
since implementation, and several of these associates have benefitted from continuing professional 
development and career growth opportunities within the organization. 

3. Confirm that a final staffing plan, including a resume for each Key Personnel member, will be 
delivered within ten (10) calendar days after notice of award. 

Within 10 calendar days after notice of award, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. commits to delivering a final 
staffing plan which includes the resume of Key Personnel who have already been hired. For any positions 
that have not yet been filled, a detailed hiring plan will be provided.  
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4. Describe your back up personnel plan, including a discussion of the staffing contingency plan 
for: 
a. The process for replacement of personnel in the event of a loss of Key Personnel or others. 
b. Allocation of additional resources in the event of an inability to meet a performance  

             standard. 
c. Replacement of staff with key qualifications and experience and new staff with similar  

             qualifications and experience. 
d. The time frame necessary for obtaining replacements. 
e. The method of bringing replacement or additions up to date regarding the Contract. 

a. Key positions will be continually monitored for attrition. Turnover in critical roles will result in an 
immediate posting for a permanent backfill. Because WellCare has multiple shared services divisions 
at the enterprise level, we can leverage a robust contingency staff for key open positions with a short 
turn-around time. Clinical staff, technical staff and other subject matter experts can be readily 
reassigned on an interim basis to meet a critical staffing or business need. Additionally, we have staff 
in multiple markets throughout the country that can be use on an interim capacity if a need arises.  

b. Our strength in shared services and multiple markets also allow us to re-allocate resources quickly in 
the event of an inability to meet a performance standard. In addition, staffing metrics and ratios are 
continually assessed. We have the flexibility to add and source for additional full-time staff in a fluid 
manner as performance standards demand.  

c. These shared services and multiple markets provide WellCare with a pool of associates who have 
similar skill sets, credentials and key qualifications. Our market penetration in other states with 
similar programs provides us access to a pool of qualified talent for key positions. 

d. Time frames for obtaining replacements will vary depending upon the role, and the availability of 
talent in the local Iowa market. For key positions, we have the ability to source via contingent and/or 
retained search firms, greatly reducing sourcing time frames. 

e. Newly on-boarded associates will be trained on the Contract in accordance with our training 
programs outlined below in Questions 7 and 8. 

5. Describe which staff will be located in Iowa, and where other staff will be located. 
    a. Describe how out-of-state staff will be supervised to ensure compliance with Contract 

requirements and how Iowa-based staff shall maintain a full understanding of the operations 
conducted out-of-state. 

    b. Indicate the location of the Iowa office from which key staff members will perform their 
duties and responsibilities. 

The following teams will be located in Iowa as reflected in the organizational chart and corresponding 
narrative in Section 2.8.1: 

 Member Services: WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will physically locate 30 percent of the Member Services 
Call Center staff in Iowa, employing well-trained customer service agents who work from home 
within the state. These agents will receive additional Iowa-specific training on each of the eligible 
member populations and their corresponding benefits. In addition, they will receive training to ensure 
cultural awareness of specific Iowa membership demographics.  

WellCare will also employ a non-clinical team of Iowa-based Member Outreach coordinators whose 
primary role is to educate and support our members. These associates will be located throughout the 
state in our regional offices and “Welcome Rooms” (see Section 8 for more detail on Welcome 
Rooms). They will conduct and participate in community events and health fairs and will aid 
members in working with the enrollment broker to ensure annual eligibility verification occurs in a 
timely manner.  
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 Care Coordination: WellCare’s care coordination for all complex case and disease management for 
our Level 1 and Level 2 (higher acuity) members will occur entirely within the state of Iowa. We will 
hire and train the appropriate number of local Iowa case managers to support the geographic 
distribution and approximate number of our assigned membership. Lower acuity members will 
receive telephonic case management support, with the frequency and intensity to be determined by 
the member’s individual needs. 

 Utilization Management: To ensure timely authorizations for our members’ needs, WellCare’s UM 
program in Iowa will be conducted by both Des Moines and Tampa-based associates. Utilization 
management for LTSS members and those in complex care coordination will occur in Des Moines, 
using enterprise UM policies, procedures and platforms such as Interqual. The aforementioned case 
managers will be trained on these protocols and will partner with local UM nurses to assume 
responsibility for utilization management of their assigned members.  

 Provider Services: WellCare’s provider service strategy has a two-pronged approach. First, we 
assign a local provider relations representative to each provider in our network. Provider relations 
representatives are thoroughly trained in the full spectrum of health plan operations so that they in 
turn can both inform and support our participating provider network. We approach provider relations 
with an “account management” perspective; our providers will have the benefit of a field based 
provider relations team which ensures that providers in our network have local, accessible staff 
familiar with the health care culture of the region in which they provide support. Additionally, our 
provider portal will connect the local provider with WellCare’s national support staff who can 
provide additional resources as needed.  

 CommUnity Advocacy: To support our HealthConnections model, WellCare will locate a team of 
field based CommUnity advocates in Iowa. Their role will be to link our members with social 
supports in the community, catalogue and evaluate those interactions, and identify and help develop 
needed community social safety net supports. 

a. Out-of-state staff will be trained and supervised in accordance with Iowa-specific policies and 
procedures. Detailed training materials will be developed to guide and inform associates in Customer 
Service, Claims, Configuration and our Clinical Services Organization on the eligibility and benefit 
distinctions among our Iowa membership and to ensure that all business practices performed out-of-
state are in compliance with the Contract with the State of Iowa. Supervisors and managers in these 
shared services areas will be assessed twice per year to ensure current and accurate knowledge. 

b. WellCare’s consistent focus on the member will drive the location of the corporate office and regional 
offices. In many of our other markets, the location of the corporate office is in the state capitol to 
facilitate frequent and successful engagement with our state agency partners. The primary 
headquarters for WellCare of Iowa will be located in Des Moines, with an estimated 90 associates 
whose roles will include senior leadership of the centralized functions of the plan. We will have two 
smaller regional offices in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids, and then an additional five “Welcome 
Rooms” equipped to provide face-to-face local service to members and providers.  

6. Describe your process for ensuring all staff have the appropriate credentials, education, 
experience and orientation to fulfill the requirements of their position (including 
subcontractors’ staff). 

WellCare is committed to hiring and retaining a highly productive, customer-oriented, engaged 
workforce. Our systematic recruitment process is highly selective and ensures that experienced, well-
trained personnel will be provided to support implementation and ongoing administration of the Iowa 
High Quality Health Care Initiative. At the screening stage of the recruitment, our recruiters use the job 
description to evaluate the minimum qualifications of the job along with licensing requirements before 
sending the candidate to the hiring manager. In our internal job posting program, associates have an 
opportunity to apply for open positions for which they meet minimum qualifications.  
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To be eligible to post for an open position, the associate must:  

 Meet the minimum requirements for the position,  
 Be in his/her current position for a minimum period of nine months (one year for exempt associates),  
 Have a minimum overall rating of “Meets Expectations” on the associate’s most recent performance 

appraisal, and  
 With the exception of job elimination, an associate may apply for only two open and posted positions 

at one time.  

Candidates are sourced and placed via a robust, multifaceted talent acquisition search. Prospective 
candidates are vetted via a multi-step, behaviorally-based interviewing program. Final candidates undergo 
an extensive background screening process that validates education, experience and credentials via an 
independent third party vendor. This background screening process is consistent for both full time (W-2) 
employees as well as subcontractors. 

As part of WellCare’s ongoing commitment to providing its members with the highest possible quality, 
we will ensure that all staff will have the proper credentials, education and experience to render high-
quality, outcomes-oriented service. We leverage a third party entity to conduct background checks, 
credentials and education verification; through our interview processes, we carefully probe for validation 
of the experience we are seeking prior to making the formal job offer. 

Once hired, WellCare offers a thorough associate onboarding process which equips each new WellCare 
associate with a well-rounded perspective on the organization, the populations we serve, and the aspects 
of that particular associate’s new role. 

Professional Licensure Verification 

WellCare follows strict protocols of verifying professional licenses prior to making a job offer and then 
annually thereafter. We conduct an annual professional licensure review on all associates whose current 
job duties require them to be licensed to practice within the state of their residence and/or employment. 
License information is maintained and updated to reflect accurate dates of renewal of licensure. This data 
is reviewed on a routine basis in order to ensure that renewals are received and documented.  

The Human Resources (HR) team maintains licensure status on all professional associates’ license type 
and renewal date in the Human Resource Information System (HRIS). Our HR team runs the report and 
notifies each professional associate and his/her manager one month in advance of the associate’s license 
renewal date. The associate must obtain the renewal prior to the expiration date. If an associate fails to 
renew his/her license prior to the expiration date, the associate will be placed on a 30-day unpaid 
administrative leave. An associate is not allowed to return to work or perform any of his/her duties until 
proof of active license status is submitted to the HR Department. If the associate fails to submit proof of 
the renewal process within two weeks of being placed on unpaid administrative leave, the associate’s 
employment is terminated. 

7. Describe how you will ensure that all staff is knowledgeable in Iowa-specific policies and 
operations. 

All WellCare associates and subcontractors who will bear any responsibility in the execution of 
commitments made in this RFP response will be required to complete a detailed training program specific 
to the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Content for the training modules will be developed in 
accordance with the regulations, eligible populations and characteristics of the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative.  

WellCare’s corporate training team is skilled at building and delivering specialized training content. 
Recent examples include curriculum designed for our New Jersey MLTSS expansion and our 
participation in New York’s Fully Integrated Duals Advantage (FIDA) program. In both instances, a 
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trained instructional designer served as both consultant and producer of effective, state-specific training 
modules.  

For Iowa, WellCare will develop training modules, which provide all staff an in-depth understanding of 
the populations, care coordination needs and regulatory requirements specific to Iowans. Learners will be 
required to pass the post-training assessment with a minimum score of 85 percent. 

8. Describe in detail your staff training plans (including subcontractors’ staff) and ongoing 
policies and procedures for training all staff. 

WellCare places the highest value on the importance of effective associate onboarding and training. 
While associate satisfaction and retention are important byproducts, the most important results of our 
training investment are reflected in the service received by our members and providers.  

To effectively support our new associates, WellCare has developed a comprehensive learning and 
development strategy called “BeReady.” BeReady is comprised of two key elements – a role-specific 
training agenda, referred to as a Learning Roadmap, and a corresponding Learning Plan which provides 
opportunities for hands-on mentoring and supervision in a live environment. For an example of the 
BeReady program, please see Attachment 2.9.8.a for the current program specific to claims associates. 

Staff training is delivered through a blended learning strategy which incorporates instructor-led classroom 
training, computer-based training modules, and virtual learning via webinar. In addition to the 
aforementioned Iowa-specific training modules, training content is comprised of enterprise curriculum on 
a wide range of topics such as HIPAA, member advance directives and regulatory compliance. All 
member-facing associates, whether they are WellCare W2 FTEs or subcontractor personnel, are required 
to complete and successfully pass a full training curriculum. 

Beyond training delivery, WellCare believes in the importance of ensuring learner satisfaction and 
retention. All training incorporates a two-pronged learning assessment methodology. The Level One (L1) 
assessment measures the associate’s satisfaction with the training they’ve received, and Level Two (L2) 
assessments measure the associate’s retention of the information they’ve learned. 

Beyond initial new hire training, associates and subcontractors are required to complete annual regulatory 
compliance training. Continuing education in new benefit designs and service areas occur annually, and 
changes to any operations or regulatory requirements occur as warranted by the change. 

WellCare also offers open access to nearly 2,000 courses for all of our associates through our learning 
management system from industry-leading Cornerstone OnDemand, which is internally branded as 
WellCare University. While initial training development and delivery will be managed by a Tampa-based 
training team, WellCare of Iowa will hire and equip a professional training team to be based in Des 
Moines for ongoing associate development. 

See Attachment 2.9.8.a – BeReady. 

2.10 THE AGENCY MEETING REQUIREMENTS 

SOW 2.10 The Agency Meeting Requirements  

WellCare of Iowa commits to complying with all DHS meeting requirements including thorough 
preparation, dependable attendance, active participation, and complete documentation. WellCare also 
acknowledges DHS’ right to cancel any regularly scheduled meetings, change the meeting frequency or 
format or add meetings to the schedule as it deems necessary. WellCare accepts that DHS may also 
require the participation of subcontractors. WellCare acknowledges that any expense incurred by us for 
meeting attendance or materials is part of the total bid price and will be at no additional cost to DHS. 
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2.11 COORDINATION WITH OTHER STATE AGENCIES AND PROGRAM CONTRACTORS 

1. Describe how you propose to work with other program contractors, subcontractors, state 
agencies and third-party representatives. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. recognizes that our responsibilities to our members as well as to the Agency 
includes establishment of effective relationships and service coordination among multiple entities.  

For example, we have an effective partnership in Georgia with the Department of Community Health, the 
other two managed care organizations and the enrollment broker to maximize member education about 
their managed care options and to collaborate on transition of care.  

Regarding our engagement with state agencies and third party representatives, WellCare recognizes that 
our members interact with and require the services of a variety of agencies. Many of those agencies are 
local to Iowa and its respective regions and represent a breadth of local knowledge and competence that 
WellCare will seek to parley as we deliver the highest quality care to our membership.  

This commitment is demonstrated by the length of time that we have already spent in the state of Iowa, 
cultivating relationships with local entities to be ready to fully engage with them for the benefit of our 
members. WellCare strongly believes in building collaborative relationships with the State Agencies, 
providers, and advocacy groups that impact our members. As per the requirements of the RFP, WellCare 
commits to engaging with and learning from the following agencies:  

2.11.2 Iowa Department of Public Health 

 Coordinate with Iowa Behavioral Health Association block grant based funding for substance abuse 
services 

 Collaborate with other MCOS and IDPH to streamline credentialing process 
 Collaborate with IDPH around population health including immunizations and the Governor’s 

Healthiest State Initiative 
 Further develop our new relationship with the Iowa Counties Public Health Association to establish 

effective education and communication channels to all ICPHA-member health department directors.  

2.11.3 Iowa Department of Education 

 Collaborate with schools to provide opportunities for school-based clinic services 
 Engage and participate as appropriate with IEP/IFSP teams 
 Partner with Iowa Healthiest State Schools initiative 
 Develop and deliver programming to link children and their families to needed social service supports 

in the community 

2.11.4 DHS Division of Mental Health and Disability Services 

 Participate in Council on Human Services monthly meetings 
 Attend MHDS commission monthly meetings 
 Support Developmental Disabilities Council and their initiatives 
 Collaborate with the MHDS regions to promote further integration and establish clinical best 

practices to achieve maximum member outcomes. Our behavioral health executives have already had 
extensive engagement with MHDS regional leaders. 

2.11.5 DHS Division of Adult, Family and Children Services (ACFS) 

 Participate in and provide input in family team meetings 
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 Attend Healthy and Well Kids in Iowa (hawk-i) board meetings 
 Coordinate any related member outreach support 

2.11.6 Ombudsman’s Office 

 Respond quickly to inquiries from office 
 Provide transparent and thorough responses 
 Quickly resolve issues or complaints raised  
 Note: we have already met with the Ombudsman’s office and have established a strong foundation for 

a go-forward working relationship focused on prompt resolution and full transparency. 

2.11.7 Community-Based Agencies 

 Attend provider meetings as requested for various agencies and advocacy groups including behavioral 
health and LTSS 

 Conduct quarterly meetings with the AAAs association, and participate as a sponsor for their annual 
meetings 

 Attend all Commission on Aging Meetings  
 Establish regional offices to directly connect with members in their communities and provider 

oversight of local providers 
 Establish quarterly training opportunities for providers 
 Sponsor annual conferences as appropriate 
 We have already met with and established relationships with several agencies and organizations, 

including (but not limited to): 
 Iowa Association of Community 

Providers 
 Iowa Health Care Association 
 Iowa Brain Injury Alliance 
 Iowa Disability and Aging Advocacy 

Network 
 Iowa Behavioral Health Alliance 

 Iowa Healthcare Collaborative 
 Iowa Primary Care Association 
 NAMI, Iowa Chapter 
 Four Oaks 
 Hawkeye Area Community Action 

Program 

2.11.8 Iowa Department of Inspections and Appeals 

 Collaborate with Department to streamline administrative burden such as credentialing 
 Validate and monitor nursing home survey outcomes 
WellCare of Iowa, Inc. has also created HealthConnections Councils, which are community-focused 
planning councils that focus on issues affecting the social safety net and its viability and sustainability, 
including health and treatment disparities. HealthConnections Councils understand their communities and 
are able to effectively identify community needs. In order to identify needs in the community, the 
Councils partner with state agencies and other community partners. We have already met with the 
following organizations: 
 Families Helping Families of Iowa 
 Horizons – A Family Service Alliance 
 Olivet Neighborhood Mission 
 Women Aware 
 Big Brothers Big Sisters of Siouxland 
 Big Brothers Big Sisters of Muscatine 

County 
 Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Great River 

Area 
 The Salvation Army of the Quad Cities 
 The Salvation Army of Sioux City 
 The Crittenton Center 
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 Friendly House 
 Crossroads Mission 
 Project Renewal 

 Pregnancy Center of Southwest Iowa 
 Crossroads of Western Iowa 

2. Describe how you propose to work with IDPH related to IDPH-funded substance abuse 
services. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. understands that certain services provided by the IDPH substance abuse disorder 
treatment providers will continue to be regulated and funded by IDPH.  It is our understanding that 
initially the services will be provided with funding coming through the health plan as a pass-through. 
WellCare looks forward to meeting with IDPH staff to collaborate and work through the details of the 
arrangement and discuss our specific role at onset and begin to understand IDPH’s expectations of the 
future state of our partnership.   

We also are reaching out directly to substance use disorder treatment providers to learn more about their 
programs and services in order to assist us with the design and implementation of our integrated care 
model. We believe that a fully integrated program requires that we coordinate services for all members, 
including those whose primary condition is substance abuse related, or members who have co-occurring 
mental health and substance abuse conditions, or members who have co-occurring and co-morbid 
conditions.  

Our program design includes a holistic treatment strategy designed to treat the whole person and as such 
our system will remove those traditional silos that exist between mental health, substance abuse and 
medical providers. As part of our integrated care model we recognize that achieving and maintaining 
sobriety and recovery requires the availability of low cost, ongoing and long term support services for our 
members. Therefore, we will work with IDPH and substance abuse providers to assist with the design and 
develop of peer support services and leverage existing peer support services to expand their capabilities 
beyond mental health.  

In addition to setting up the mechanics of the funding pass-through, we will implement the current IDPH 
processes around member assessment, treatment and service authorization. WellCare currently uses the 
same ASAM level of care criteria to determine medical necessity for substance abuse disorder services as 
does IDPH. Beyond the initial phase-in of the program to managed care we will continue to work with 
IDPH to assure that any authorization requirements are congruent with their processes and requirements.  

2.12 MEDIA CONTACTS 

SOW 2.12 Media Contacts  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. agrees to comply with the DHS request regarding media contacts and will not 
communicate with the media unless expressly given permission by DHS.  

2.13 WRITTEN POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

1. Describe your process for developing and maintaining written policies and procedures for each 
functional area. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. and WellCare of Iowa, Inc. maintain explicit policies and procedures for each 
functional area of the organization. The development, dissemination and review of these policies and 
procedures are part of our compliance program known as C360. These policies and procedures exist in 
both online and written form and are accessible to all associates of the organization. The standard policy 
approval process is depicted in the following graphic. 

In addition, WellCare of Iowa, Inc., will hire and fill the position of compliance liaison (identified on the 
organizational chart in Section 2.8) prior to the initiation of the contract. This position is 100 percent 
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dedicated to the Iowa Medicaid program and is responsible for assisting the chief compliance officer to 
implement and monitor the policies, procedures, and practices to meet the compliance requirements set 
forth in the Iowa contract program requirements, and will serve as a monitor and facilitator for the chief 
compliance officer for all compliance activities associated with WellCare of Iowa, including those of our 
subcontractors.  

The policy administration process (used for both policy and procedure in this document going forward) is 
built off a sequence of connected steps where each step proceeds in a specific order. Each step in the 
sequence has specific requirements and actions: 

 Initiation (includes both the initiation of a new document and the revision of an existing document) 
 Must have a business owner/department policy administrator established. 

 Collaboration 
 Based on the scope and requirements of the document. 
 Includes the regulatory review of the content to validate that the document meets any contractual 

or regulatory requirement. 
 May include corporate departments, regulatory affairs persons or other individual as needed.  
 Policies or procedures that address the following core areas must go through the State Regulatory 

Affairs (RA) department and Medicare Regulatory Affairs department as part of the collaboration 
process:  
• Providers 
• Members 
• Covered Services 
• Claims 
• Appeals and Grievances 
• Case Management 
• Utilization Management 

 Additionally, policies or procedures that have a direct impact on a state must go through the State 
RA persons as part of the collaboration. 

 Policies related to NCQA accreditation requirements must go through an additional collaboration 
and approval process with the NCQA accreditation team.  

 Select policies that are global in nature may not be required to collaborate with State or Medicare 
RA (e.g. Facilities, Finance procurement policies, HR policies), however alternate collaboration 
from related business units may still be required.  

 Questions on the collaboration requirement should be directed to the Compliance Policy team. 
 Corporate Compliance Review 
 Established within the Compliance Department 
 Includes a basic review of the document submission for consistency and alignment with WellCare 

standards 
 Approval 
 Each policy and any related exceptions or variances to that policy document has a specified first 

and second level approver as per policy C13CP-001.  
• First Level Approver: The executive(s) who sponsor(s) the policy. Usually vice president-

level individuals, but depending on the policy may be a director or senior director. 
• Second Level Approver: The executive(s) responsible for the policy. Usually an Area Leader, 

Senior Vice President or an Officer of the company. Other functional executive levels may be 
granted second level approval authority at the direction of the Area Leader or the pertinent 
Senior Vice President with the approval of the CCO or his/her designee. 

• Third Level Approver: CEO. Required only for those select Policies identified above. 
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 A policy that addresses core requirements for multiple business areas may have multiple 
approvals corresponding to each business area addressed. 
• Each procedure and any related exceptions or variances to that procedure document has a 

specified first and second level approver as per policy C13CP-001.  
• First Level Approver: The member of management that sponsors the procedure.  
• May be a manager, director, senior director or a vice president. 

 While a policy may address core requirements for multiple business areas, procedural documents 
underlying policies should be restricted to a single business area and may only have a single First 
Level Approval. 
• Second Level Approver: The executive(s) responsible for the procedure.  
• Usually a vice president, but may be a director or senior director. 

 WellCare maintains an electronic/digital signature for policy approval captured during the 
workflow process.  
• Publish: Final step in process after a document has gone through the workflow steps and 

resulted in an approved locked policy for general use. 

2.14 PARTICIPATION IN READINESS REVIEW 

1. Submit a detailed implementation plan which identifies the elements for implementing the 
proposed services, including but not limited to: 
a. Tasks; 
b. Staff responsibilities; 
c. Timelines; and 
d. Processes that will be used to ensure contracted services begin upon the Contract effective  

             date. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. fully understands the complexity and importance of the process by which we must 
demonstrate to the DHS that we are ready to assume responsibility for contracted services. In preparation 
for the readiness review process, we will develop and maintain a detailed implementation plan with the 
understanding that it is subject to DHS approval. This plan will detail tasks, staff responsibilities, 
timelines, milestones and other processes which will ensure that contracted services begin at the agreed 
upon date. With our experience in other states, WellCare has developed a best-practice approach to 
project governance which is detailed below.  

 See Section 3.2.7.5 of Tab 6 for Attachment 2.14.1 - Project Plan, our working implementation plan 
governing our efforts in Iowa.  

WellCare’s Best-Practice Approach to Project Governance 

The “Market Initiatives” team within WellCare’s Enterprise Project Management Office (ePMO) 
manages the implementation of State and Federal contracts for all markets and products using standard 
Project Management Institute (PMI) project management methodology. Our team is also well-versed in 
standard Software Development Lifecycle (SDLC) waterfall as well as Agile planning and development 
methodologies. Our PMP-certified, professional project managers leverage ePMO-developed, best-
practice “playbooks” that reflect years of industry experience and aggregate lessons learned across 
numerous contract implementations. The ePMO works hand-in-hand with state market leaders, 
government partners, other corporate business functions and subject matter experts, corporate IT, and 
ancillary vendors to ensure a compliant, operationally-sound Medicaid implementation that seamlessly 
transitions new members and providers into our health plan.  
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Project Governance Responsibilities 

The ePMO’s involvement begins early on with the selection of a Senior Project Manager (PM). The 
Project Manager monitors the RFP process and documentation to determine any significant changes to 
“People, Processes and Technology” associated with the assumptive requirements of the contract. The 
PM develops a high-level business requirements document associated with any significant changes, 
especially those impacting systems and technology. The PM then develops a high-level project plan that 
informs resource and budget planning. Once WellCare submits the RFP to the State, the PM launches the 
formal ePMO Project Management Process illustrated in the graphic on the previous page. 

As the model illustrates, in the earliest stages of the project, the PM develops a high-level scope 
document, which includes an MS Project work plan, a resource plan, an organizational chart, a budget, 
and a risk document. The PM introduces these artifacts with the broader team at the Project Kick Off 
meeting, and continually refines them as the project progresses into later stages. The process is 
underscored by a cadence of regularly scheduled internal Steering Committee, Work Group, Status, 
Issue/Risk, and Change Control meetings to ensure effective communication, timely project delivery, 
issue resolution, scope control, and escalation to appropriate parties when necessary. The ePMO will also 
supply weekly status reports in a DHS-approved format, including updates to the work plan and timeline, 
and participate in weekly status meetings with DHS. 

RAID Log (Risks, Action Items, Issues, Decisions)  

The ePMO uses a standard “RAID” log in an Excel format to manage risks, action items, issues and 
decisions associated with a given project on a daily basis. The RAID Log is housed on the Project Portal 
in a folder that contains supporting documentation. The PM opens and closes RAID items based on 
information gathered during regularly scheduled status, steering committee, work group, issues/risks 
meetings and DHS meetings. The PM can also log RAID items based on offline conversations and 
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emails. During weekly Status meetings, the PM notes progress on action items; validates decisions made 
by one or multiple work streams; and shares progress on issue resolution and risk mitigation.  

Risk Management/Contingency and Mitigation Planning  

The ePMO follows a standard five-step approach to risk management.  

 
The project team assesses project risks throughout the project lifecycle, starting in the RFP phase. As the 
PM identifies a risk, they evaluate risk ownership, determine the risk score based on its likelihood and 
impact severity, develop a mitigation plan to reduce the likelihood of the risk occurring or its impact 
should it occur, document the trigger event for invoking the contingency plan, and finally develop 
contingency plans (i.e., “Plan B” and “Plan C”) to leverage should the risk occur. The PM maintains a 
formal risk log in an Excel worksheet in the RAID log (see template in the section above.) The PM also 
communicates all steps of the risk management process at weekly status meetings, issue/risk meetings, 
DHS meetings, and steering committee meetings.  

Most common risks the ePMO manages related to product implementations include delayed contracts, 
requirements, or guidance from the State, internal SME or IT resource constraints, delays in hiring key 
staff, short testing runway or delayed test files, provider network gaps, and vendor-related issues. 

Prior to implementation of the program, WellCare of Iowa’s focus will be on customizing our resources 
to meet the needs of the State’s population and preparing our staff for Day One. Policies and procedures 
will be developed to ensure that processes to assess, monitor, and evaluate services are properly 
documented and easily understood by our team. Reporting templates and protocols will be developed to 
ensure that our system produces the reports required by DHS. 

2. Confirm that you will revise the implementation plan and keep it updated throughout the 
readiness review process. 

WellCare commits to revising the implementation plan as needed and keeping it updated throughout the 
readiness review process. 

2.15 CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEMBER MEDICAL RECORDS AND OTHER 
INFORMATION 

1. Describe your plans to ensure that health and enrollment information is used in accordance 
with the requirements set forth in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act and 
other applicable federal and state privacy laws and regulations. 

In accordance with applicable federal and state confidentiality rules and regulations, all enrollees’ medical 
records reviewed are kept strictly confidential. WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will safely secure all enrollees’ 
medical records obtained in paper format in locked, secured cabinets and leverage offsite secure storage 
through Iron Mountain. Electronic records received are archived in a secure location, with role-based 
access controls to these records; only those individuals who must see the records for review or inter-rater 
reliability purposes have access.  

WellCare maintains the confidentiality of all medical records in accordance with 42 CFR 431, Subpart F. 
WellCare is compliant with the Privacy and Security provisions of HIPAA as set forth in the company’s 
policies and procedures. Further, WellCare recognizes that any privacy provisions in Iowa law that are 
more protective than HIPAA, are not pre-empted, and we provide those protections for our Iowa 
enrollees. WellCare continues to enhance security of WellCare systems based upon a continuous risk 
assessment and remediation process by internal and external auditors and assessors. 
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WellCare maintains an active culture of compliance which includes a strong emphasis on Privacy and 
Security, utilizing policies, technology, and training to ensure compliance with federal and State related 
guidance such as 42 CFR 438.224, 45 CFR parts 160, 162 and 164, subparts A and E, Iowa Code §228, 
Iowa Admin. Code 441 Chapter 79.3, and 45 CFR 162 and 164 as outlined in the Statement of Work. 

WellCare’s Chief Compliance Officer oversees the implementation and compliance with all current and 
future HIPAA standards. The Chief Compliance Officer monitors the Corporate Compliance Department, 
which is responsible for WellCare of Iowa’s privacy, information security, records management and 
information management programs. The Chief Compliance Officer reports to WellCare’s CEO and 
independently reports to the Board of Directors Regulatory Compliance Committee. To ensure proper use 
and governance over enrollment, Medical Record, and other forms of PHI data, WellCare has established 
and adequately staffed an Information Security department, reporting to the Chief Compliance Officer. As 
a result of the efforts of the Information Security Department’s efforts and our commitment to 
compliance, WellCare: 

 Has established, published and implemented an Information Security Policy (C13IS.01.011) and 
Information Security Standards (C13IS.01.011.ST) 

 Ensures resources are educated on Security Management by requiring completion of Security 
Awareness training within 30 days of employment and annually thereafter 

 Has implemented a Password Policy (C13IS.01.005) which incorporates the requirements for Strong 
Password Use, Password Authentication, Third-Party Security Requirements and Password Security 
for all system access including external parties 

 Has implemented and enforces an Acceptable Use Policy (C13IS.01.001) that establishes clear 
guidelines for the use of corporate assets, data, and connectivity 

 Has implemented a Risk Management program that includes IT and Information Security in the scope 
of areas that are assessed, monitored, and reviewed on an annual basis  

 Requires a Business Associate Agreement (BAA) be included in all contracts with providers or any 
other contracted organization that exchanges or has access to PHI 

WellCare implements several technical solutions in the management and securing of Medical Records 
and PHI. Key items include: 

 The implementation of the HITRUST Common Security Framework (CSF) across all aspects of IT 
applications and operations 

 The use of Secure FTP sites for the transfer of files (PHI data in Transmission) with any submitting or 
receiving entity. WellCare supports privacy and encryption using SSH certificates or 
username/password, SSL, and, as an alternative, PGP encryption 

 The use of HTTPS along with required login and password verification for members and providers 
prior to display and access to PHI on our Web portals 

 The implementation of role-based security in all applications, requiring strong login and password 
authentication prior to access, in order to limit access to PHI to appropriate users and activities. Role-
based access is also applied to network directories and storage locations on a white-listing basis 

 The implementation of security controls including: storage-level encryption for portable data storage, 
Network Access Control, Intrusion Detection, advanced persistent threat protection, web proxies, and 
other solutions to protect PHI Data at rest. 
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Special Protections for Behavioral Health Records 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. understands the sensitive nature of behavioral health care records due to the 
unfortunate stigma that is often attached to certain diagnoses. We take very seriously our commitment to 
privacy for all of our enrollees and have established protocols to protect all health information. Our 
protections in place for behavioral health information are the same HIPAA-compliant regulations that we 
follow for physical health information. Additionally we respect the legal right of any behavioral health 
provider to withhold certain, highly-confidential information contained in therapy notes. Furthermore, 
WellCare has developed a HIPAA Handbook to educate associates on the proper handling of protected 
health information and we frequently remind all associates to contact WellCare’s Privacy Office if a 
request is made to disclose protected health information for the following topics: mental health, HIV, 
substance abuse and psychotherapy notes. Pursuant to the HIPAA Privacy Rule, WellCare must obtain an 
individual’s authorization prior to a disclosure of psychotherapy notes, even for a disclosure to a health 
care provider other than the originator of the notes for treatment purposes. An exception under HIPAA 
exists that would permit the disclosure of psychotherapy notes if WellCare has a good faith belief that the 
disclosure is:  

 Necessary to prevent or lessen a serious and imminent threat to the health or safety of the patient or 
others 

 To a person(s) reasonably able to prevent or lessen the threat. WellCare’s Privacy Office and Legal 
Department would assess whether the request for psychotherapy notes meet this exception. 

2.16 MATERIAL CHANGE TO OPERATIONS  

1. Describe how you will inform DHS in advance of any material changes, and how far in advance 
DHS will be informed. 

WellCare’s organizational structure includes a Director of Regulatory Affairs (RA) in each of our 
respective Medicaid markets. This leader, along with a supporting team of RA specialists, manages all 
Agency communication and interface regarding business operations and regulatory reporting. Among the 
many responsibilities associated with this role is timely notification to the state Agency of any material 
changes.  

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is committed to delivering integrated and consistently high-quality care to its 
members. We orient all of our business practices and structures around this goal and seek to make any 
change that may occur to our business invisible to our members and providers within the scope of our 
control. However, if circumstances occur that will cause a material change to our operations, WellCare of 
Iowa commits to taking the following steps: 

 Informing the DHS immediately of the change and why the change is necessary 
 Giving DHS a proposed timeline of the process by which the change will be resolved, members and 

providers notified if necessary, and a copy of the membership and provider notification materials 
 WellCare of Iowa, Inc. recognizes that this information is to be communicated to the DHS 

immediately and to Members and providers at least 30 days prior to the change being made 
 WellCare of Iowa, Inc. also acknowledges that the agency has the right to deny or modify the 

proposed change to operations at the sole discretion of the agency 
2. Confirm that DHS may deny or require modification to proposed material changes if, in its sole 

discretion, it determines that such changes will adversely impact quality of care or access. 

WellCare confirms that DHS may deny or require modification to proposed material changes, if, in its 
sole discretion, it determines that such changes will adversely impact quality of care or access. 
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3. Describe your ability to communicate material changes to members or providers at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the effective date of the change. 

In the event that a material change to operations occurs which warrants member and provider notification, 
the following process will take place:  

 DHS will be notified of the change and a hard copy of the written member and provider notification 
materials will be provided to the Agency. Any website or provider portal communications will also be 
submitted to the Agency for review. 

 At least 30 days prior to the change, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will communicate with its members and 
providers in the following manner: 
 Directly mailing to affected members notification of the change 
 Providing information about the change on the member website 
 Providing both written notification, email, and website notification via the provider portal to 

providers (if affected) 
 Notifying customer service associates who monitor the Carenet Nurse Advice line (if appropriate in 

relation to the change) 

SOW 2.17 Response to State Inquiries & Requests for Information  

WellCare acknowledges that the DHS may at any time during the Contract, request financial or other 
information from the Contractor. WellCare will comply with all such requests and will follow 
requirements set forth in the RFP as to requesting confidentiality of information provided. 

Furthermore, WellCare acknowledges that complaints made to DHS about the Contractor will result in 
the Contractor’s researching, responding and resolving the complaint. WellCare also will comply with the 
time frame set forth by the DHS to make such resolution. 

SOW 2.18 Dissemination of Information  

WellCare acknowledges that upon request of the DHS, the Contractor shall distribute information 
prepared by DHS or the federal government to its members and to the provider network as appropriate. 

SOW 2.19 Ongoing Monitoring  

WellCare acknowledges that the DHS shall conduct ongoing monitoring of the Contractor and agrees to 
comply with all such requirements as set forth in the RFP. 

SOW 2.20 Future Program Guidance  

WellCare will comply with the Policies and Procedures Manual as published by the DHS and agrees to 
operate in compliance with future program manuals, guidance and policies and procedures as well as 
amendments thereto at no additional cost to DHS. WellCare understands that future modifications that 
have a significant impact on the Contractor’s responsibilities, as set forth in this RFP, will be made 
through the Contract amendment process. 
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SECTION 3 – SCOPE AND COVERED BENEFITS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 3 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. is a publicly traded company (NYSE: WCG). Through its subsidiaries, it 
provides managed care services targeted to government-sponsored health care programs, including CHIP, 
Medicaid, Medicare, Prescription Drug Plans and the 
Health Insurance Marketplace. Headquartered in 
Tampa, Fla., WellCare offers a variety of health plans 
for economically disadvantaged families and children, 
and the aged, blind and disabled. As of December 31, 
2014, the company’s plans serve approximately 4.1 
million enrollees nationwide. Our basic principles of 
managing integrated health models for Medicaid, 
TANF and SCHIP populations have remained the 
core of what we do. We have built on this foundation to develop innovative methodologies and strategies 
to constantly improve the lives of those we serve. 

Our members are at the center of everything we do. We combine the member support system, case 
manager, provider and community resources to improve health and quality of life while decreasing 
utilization and cost. We also encourage member responsibility by education, incentives and value added 
benefits. All members have a medical home and we have implemented innovative partnerships with 
providers to further the medical home concept.  

Intimate knowledge of members’ needs and uniqueness of each individual market is vastly important to 
providing services to the targeted populations. However to effectively provide services, WellCare 
understands the work required to implement the unique solutions we offer. WellCare will draw upon its 
experience in implementing programs for more than 4.1 million members and our track record of 
implementing these programs on time and within budget without fail, to build the Iowa program and be 
ready for operations January 1, 2016. 

WellCare is uniquely suited to partner with Iowa in the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Our 
person-centered model of care delivery evidences our commitment to health and wellness and our 
innovative and unique service enhancements that we offer our 4.1 million members. WellCare considers 
members as more than numbers on an enrollment file, or a capitation payment we receive each month, but 
WellCare sees members as people who deserve a chance at a healthy life and improved health care 
outcomes, through a systematic, coordinated and collaborative approach to care delivery.  

WellCare does not enter the Iowa market blindly or unprepared. Prior to making a commitment to enter 
any new market, we invest both time and resources to learning about the people who call that state 
“home”. There is no health plan better positioned to provide the types of services sought by the Iowa RFP 
than WellCare. Rather than attempting to understand Iowa from a distance, WellCare identified strategic 
partners to travel with us around the state, introducing us to stakeholders and giving WellCare an in-depth 
perspective of the target population’s needs. The hallmark of WellCare’s approach has been our “feet on 
the street” canvas of the entire state of Iowa meeting with grass roots stakeholders including providers, 
social service agencies, community health and mental health centers, LTSS centers and most important 
individuals who will be impacted by the plan. These valuable site visits and listening tours were 
instrumental in driving the vision for WellCare’s member-centric, comprehensive, integrated plan design 
for Iowa.  

Through 20 years of working with Medicaid members, we have learned that the availability of health 
services is but one step toward improved outcomes for people who have often gone without care or 
received inappropriate care. Many times the medical services needed must be accompanied by social and 

WellCare has met with more than 100 
providers and community based 

organizations to inform its plans for Iowa. 
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community based services that while not reimbursable under Medicaid, are essential to achieving the 
health care goals of Members. Our innovative HealthConnections model of care enhances WellCare of 
Iowa’s approach to the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Through HealthConnections, WellCare 
removes social barriers to accessing health care by connecting members to local, community-based public 
assistance services using an automated referral tracking system and a centralized database. This database 
encompasses more than 5,000 community-based public assistance organizations, services and health 
related activities.   

WellCare offers a safety net for the social safety net. Our HealthConnections Model is founded on 
community health principles coupled with the rigor of managed care. To advance community health 
outcomes through this model, WellCare developed a strategic plan that includes investing in existing 
community resources, and implementing new CommUnity Health Investment Programs. 

Our engagement strategy with local providers and community organizations has made us more astute 
about Iowa’s health care landscape. Through these valuable experiences, we learned key facts about Iowa 
and the unique health care challenges resulting from geography, provider systems and medically 
vulnerable populations. With more than 20 years serving Medicaid populations, we have learned many 
approaches that have helped us successfully serve our Medicaid members and corresponding state 
government partners across the country including: 

 Mandating the use of evidence-based guidelines to support case management activities 
 Developing a person-centered, member-focused model of care  
 Integrating our model of care to include LTSS, behavioral health , and acute medical care 
 Recruiting a diverse provider network  
 Offering a customer friendly Member Services staff focused on the needs of the members 
 Using innovative information technology to support plan operations and facilitate care to members 

We will customize these successful approaches and supplement them with innovative strategies 
developed specific to the challenges facing Iowans. 

IMPLEMENTATION READINESS 

WellCare currently supports 53 separate Medicaid, LTSS, and related products in 9 states, providing 
person-centered managed care services to 2.3 million members. As an organization dedicated solely to 
improving the health and lives of members enrolled in Government programs, Medicare and Medicaid, 
for over 20 years, with a focus on low income and underserved participants, WellCare’s technical 
expertise in product development, administrative processing, Care Management, and IT Systems and 
Infrastructure are extremely strong and focused on providing precisely the types of services sought by the 
RFP. 

Early Engagement 

WellCare understands that to be successful in the Iowa, WellCare must have a diverse provider network 
that represents the full spectrum of services required under the RFP. Our on-site early engagement team 
included business development, provider network, health services, and outreach and marketing staff. 
Because the Iowa program is statewide we visited providers in all areas of the state. Our team conducted 
the following activities: 

 Established provider network goals for providers needed 
 Identified the providers that were needed to meet the requirements for Iowa and the availability of 

providers in each geographic area including but not limited to:  
 Primary care 
 Specialty care 
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 Area Agencies on Aging 
 Long term support services including disability services 
 Academic and tertiary care centers 
 Allied health providers 
 Community Mental Health providers 
 Federally Qualified Health Centers 
 Behavioral Health  

 Conducted on-site, in-person meetings with key providers in the state 
 Answered questions and concerns from the provider community 

We have reached verbal agreement with many providers who are interested in participation in the 
WellCare network. Upon WellCare of Iowa’s selection we will finalize agreements with these providers 
and offer to Iowa a provider network that has the diversity, depth, and expertise needed to serve the needs 
of the population to be enrolled.   

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TO MEET MEMBER NEEDS 

WellCare is experienced in implementing member support and service tools. We have developed 
sophisticated call center technology, organized methods for obtaining health risk screenings, and 
coordinated efforts with our health services team to quickly and easily transition members into care 
coordination. WellCare provides member services education and training programs to equip our Member 
Service staff with the most recent knowledge, skills and abilities to meet the needs of enrolled members. 
These routine services are customized for each market and will be designed to meet Iowa’s specific 
requirements. Yet, our member service engagement offers so much more.  

WellCare has held meetings across the state to thoroughly familiarize ourselves with the needs of Iowa 
citizens enrolled in Medicaid. Talking with community leaders and social service providers has given us a 
view of the unique needs and challenges these citizens face. To prepare for the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative, WellCare has worked with community-based organizations to identify critical wrap 
around services needed by those who will be enrolled in the program.  

WellCare is highly qualified developing unique services to improve the lives of Medicaid enrollees. 
Examples of how we work with community based agencies to support members include: 

 Planning community baby showers where pregnant women are incentivized and encouraged to make 
and keep doctor visits and connected to social service agencies to support nutrition, housing, clothing, 
transportation needs and counseling. 

 Coordinating needed services for a LTSS member who wanted to leave the nursing home and live 
independently, including stocking the refrigerator with food and decorating the apartment. 

 Implementing Patient Care Advocacy (PCA) programs with large providers to identify members with 
gaps in care, schedule appointments and track patient outcomes. The PCA program helps WellCare 
better understand the needs of our members in specific communities and share that information with 
providers to deliver quality care and services.  

IOWA PROGRAM STAFFING 

The adage “health care is local” resonates with WellCare as we plan and commit program resources for 
the Iowa High Quality HealthCare Initiative. We know that unless we have staff that hail from local 
communities across Iowa we will have limited success. Therefore, many of our staff will not only be 
Iowa-based but also will have come from the communities we will serve. Minimally, the medical director, 
case managers, utilization management staff, and community health workers will be hired from local 
Iowa communities. These staff will be responsible for the day-to-day operations that ultimately lead to the 
positive outcomes we are known for and have come to expect from ourselves. They will be supported by 
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corporate staff located in Tampa Florida.  

WellCare recognizes that staffing the program adequately is also critical to assuring the ability to meet the 
operational requirements of the Iowa High Quality Health Care Initiative. Our team carefully analyzed the 
RFP requirements, identified all of the requirements and then matched staffing resources to each service 
we are required to provide. The staffing plan that is presented in Section 2 of this response will be fully 
implemented upon contract award. It should be noted that additional resources often augment the staffing 
plan provided in the RFP during the readiness and implementation phases to ensure WellCare’s ability to 
meet implementation time lines.  

Immediately upon contract award, WellCare will deploy resources to Iowa to begin the recruitment 
process and hire staff comprised of native Iowans with local knowledge and presence. We will work 
closely with DHS to secure the approval for key personnel hires.  

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY—KEY TO SUCCESS 

WellCare’s IT System and Infrastructure are specifically designed and developed to support the types of 
services in this RFP, deriving significant leverage from common requirements across multiple states 
while enabling flexibility in local implementation and execution. 

WellCare’s platform solution is utilized to support all 2.3 million Medicaid lives. The establishment and 
maintenance of a single-instance platform enables more rapid implementations, the ability to leverage 
best-in-class capabilities across the organization, and keeps IT expense lower – allowing a higher 
percentage of administrative funds to be allocated to value-added services, member care management and 
other activities. 

The WellCare MIS platform, with a demonstrated capacity to scale beyond 6 million members, targets the 
functionality demands that are unique to supporting Medicaid populations or that are more important and 
valuable to serving these populations. A small set of examples include: 

 A single enrollment intake function optimized specifically around receiving and processing 834 
Enrollment Rosters and Transactions from State Partners, including full end-to-end reconciliation 
from transaction receipt to Welcome Packet mailing.  

 Specific Accounts Receivable functionality designed around the receipt of State 820 payment files, 
including leveraging the 820s to complete an additional Membership reconciliation at a detailed, 
category of eligibility level 

 A complete Encounter submission application designed with the knowledge that every service, 
regardless of type or provider payment method, will need to be submitted to the State in a format and 
edits compliant with their 837 or NCPDP submission expectations. Further, WellCare integrates 
encounter submission requirements into their claims processing as a means of ensuring encounter 
submission success 

 The need for robust and ongoing “Unable to Contact” functionality is incorporated across applications 
and is a constant area of application enhancements. While in Medicare or Commercial markets this is 
typically an extension of Enrollment, to be effective in Medicaid WellCare has found it requires an 
entire dedicated module to support effective programs and delivery of person-centered care. 

WellCare’s technical experience has not only developed our awareness and implementation of common 
Medicaid capabilities, but our technical experience has also led us to understand where and how to enable 
local delivery demands and support populations with challenging economic, health, and/or education 
backgrounds. Examples in our IT systems that reflect this understanding include: 

 Our CareConnects customer service application which mixes the delivery of common, best-of-breed 
call center management with the ability to customize and tailor scripts to the product and population 
being serviced. This capability enables WellCare’s call center to develop scripts that are sensitive to 
our members’ backgrounds and specifically focus on delivery of services directly related to the 
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complexity of each product offering. While HIPAA verification may be constant across all products, 
scripts designed to answer eligibility questions are tailored to each unique category of eligibility. 

 More than any other application, WellCare’s Medical Management Platform (MMP) is an area of 
ongoing development and investment to ensure the delivery of person-centered care for underserved 
populations. The technical design and implementation of our applications are centered around the 
understanding that many of our care nurses will be in the patient’s home, where connectivity may be 
limited or non-existent. While our utilization management (authorizations and referrals) processes are 
well designed, our ongoing focus on assessments, care coordination plans, and disease management 
modules as systems of distinction reflects WellCare’s integrated care coordination focus. 

 Supporting large Medicaid and CHIP Memberships has resulted in an ongoing focus of identifying 
and educating members on Care Gaps, Immunizations and EPSDT services, resulting in applications 
specifically dedicated to supporting these needs. 

 WellCare’s technical experience and dedication are also directly reflected in our IT staffing approach. 
A specific example is the establishment of a dedicated Regulatory Reporting team comprised of 13 
dedicated, non-management staff with an average of 12 years of experience. This staffing 
commitment is a direct reflection of our awareness of State Regulator needs for reporting information, 
and the need to establish a team that is well-experienced in providing these services. 

Operational Readiness  

WellCare has never failed to implement a program on budget and on time. We deploy all resources 
needed to ensure our ability to meet program operational goals before “go live”. However, “go live” is 
just the beginning for us. We believe that our approach to implementation readiness positions us to 
deliver the most unique high quality programs and services envisioned by Iowa for citizens served by the 
Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. 

Beyond implementation, WellCare will continuously look for ways to build on successful programs and 
constantly work both internally and externally with key partners to identify ways to improve patient 
access to care, patient care models and to understand the needs of our population. We also rely on 
sophisticated reporting tools and encounter data to identify care gaps or inappropriate utilization patterns 
such as re-admissions and inappropriate ER use. Quality remains a key focus for us. We continue to 
develop and implement innovative models such as our “care gap” reports, HEDIS® provider toolkit and 
Clinical Health Practice Advisors (CHPA) Program to reduce HEDIS® care gaps and increase the 
number of members who receive needed services. We have developed innovative partnerships with 
provider groups to ensure all members get the care they need in the right setting. We are visible in the 
community and we constantly poll community agencies and advisory groups to uncover barrier problems 
and solve them. We support our community services both financially through sponsorships and grants, 
but also with resources and volunteerism. Because we understand that social issues can impact member 
health status, we have begun our HealthConnections program to support our members and case managers 
with resources for social needs such as food assistance, utility payment assistance, teen pregnancy peer 
programs, and non-Medicaid reimbursable transportation.  

Our attentiveness to operational readiness and our implementation expertise makes us an excellent partner 
for launching the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Our commitment to go beyond the services 
included in the benefit plan and to engage with our numerous and diverse community partners will offer 
Iowans a smooth, pleasant and unprecedented managed care experience. 
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3.1 SCOPE 

SOW 3.1.1 Eligible Members 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. has more than 20 years Medicaid Managed Care experience serving over 4.1 
million TANF, ABD/SSI, CHIP, and dually eligible members across nine states, including five of the 
country’s most populous states. WellCare currently operates the largest Medicaid managed care plans in 
the states of Florida, Georgia and Kentucky.  

Eligible Members 

Except those specifically excluded in RFP Section 3.1.2., WellCare of Iowa will enroll and serve the 
Medicaid and CHIP members enrolled in the Iowa Medicaid, Iowa Health and Wellness Plan and Healthy 
and Well Kids in Iowa (hawk-i) programs as outlined in Exhibit C of the RFP: 

Excluded Populations  

WellCare acknowledges that we will not include (i) undocumented immigrants receiving time-limited 
coverage of certain emergency medical conditions; (ii) beneficiaries that have a Medicaid eligibility 
period that is retroactive; (iii) persons eligible for the Program of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly 
(PACE) program who voluntarily elect PACE coverage; (iv) persons enrolled in the Health Insurance 
Premium Payment program (HIPP); and (v) persons eligible only for the Medicare Savings Program. 
Alaskan Native and American Indian populations shall be enrolled voluntarily.  

SOW 3.1.2 Effective Date of Contractor Enrollment 

WellCare understands and acknowledges that assignments will be made to us on a prospective basis and 
that we will not be responsible for covering retroactive Medicaid eligibility periods, with the exception of 
babies born to Medicaid enrolled women who are retroactively eligible to the month of birth. We 
understand the retroactive Medicaid eligibility period to be defined as a period up to 3 months prior to the 
Medicaid application month. 

SOW 3.1.3 Geographic Service Area 

WellCare acknowledges that we will provide statewide coverage and will have an adequate provider 
network and service infrastructure to deliver all covered benefits and services to members anywhere in 
the state of Iowa. To facilitate our ability to ensure service delivery and member and provider engagement 
statewide WellCare of Iowa will have offices across the state. The map below shows our proposed 
locations. 
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3.2 COVERED BENEFITS 

SOW 3.2.1 General 

WellCare understands the requirement to provide at a minimum all benefits and services deemed 
medically necessary services covered under the contract with the State of Iowa. We accept and will 
comply with the mandates found in 42 CFR 438.210(a) (3) and will furnish covered services in an 
amount, duration, and scope reasonably expected to achieve the purpose for which the services are 
furnished. We will not arbitrarily deny or reduce the amount, duration and scope of a required service 
solely because of diagnosis, type of illness or condition of the beneficiary. We understand that we may 
place appropriate limits on a service on the basis of medical necessity criteria for the purpose of 
utilization control, provided the services can reasonably be expected to achieve their purpose. WellCare 
of Iowa will comply with allowable and required utilization control measures outlined in Section 11 of the 
RFP. We will not avoid costs for services covered in the contract by referring members to publicly 
supported health care resources nor deny reimbursement of covered services based on the presence of a 
pre-existing condition. WellCare of Iowa will comply with the requirement to allow each member to 
choose his or her health professional to the extent possible and appropriate.  
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3.2.2 BENEFIT PACKAGES 

WellCare has leveraged its extensive experience to develop and deliver (1) a person -centered approach to 
care that is designed to meet the needs of all members, particularly the most vulnerable populations, and 
(2) a whole person orientation to care that integrates medical, behavioral health, social services, and 
LTSS. With over 20 years of serving Medicaid, Medicare, Dual Eligibles, LTSS members and members 
with behavioral health needs, WellCare is familiar with administration of benefit packages by eligibility 
group. Using our technology to assist us in identifying appropriate benefits packaged for each member 
eligibility group, we are confident that members will receive the benefits to which they are entitled.  

WellCare acknowledges our responsibility to provide at a minimum all benefits and services deemed 
medically necessary services covered under the Contract with Iowa and in the amount, duration and scope 
mandated. 

3.2.2 Benefit Packages 

1. Describe your proposed approach to ensure benefit packages will be delivered in accordance 
with a member’s eligibility group. 

WellCare has carefully reviewed the Covered Benefits and Services outlined in Exhibit D of the RFP and 
will be responsible for providing all medically necessary covered services to all eligible members as 
defined therein. See Attachment 3.2 2015 Iowa Standard Benefits. 

Fundamental to successful benefit delivery is a network of high-quality participating providers to deliver 
the array of services corresponding to each eligibility category. Our five-phased approach to successful 
network development is fully discussed in Section 6, but the highlights are:  

 Analyzing network size needs and providers that meet credentialing and network requirements 
 Targeting provider outreach activities 
 Contracting with providers to ensure adequate network 
 Training and orientation of providers 
 Maintaining provider relationships 

INTEGRATED CARE 

WellCare’s care coordination model is designed to ensure that all members regardless of Medicaid 
eligibility group or benefit levels receive the services and supports needed to reach their optimal health 
status. Members with complex care needs, members who need LTSS, members with behavioral health 
issues, and members with special health care needs are all offered an opportunity to participate in our care 
coordination program. The member is then assigned a case manager who works with the member and an 
interdisciplinary care team to ensure the provision of health services needed. Persons with behavioral 
health issues will be assigned an integrated health home as appropriate and a community based case 
manager will lead an interdisciplinary care team that includes primary care. The integrated health home is 
discussed more fully later in this response. 

EMERGENCY SERVICES 

WellCare acknowledges that emergency services will be available 24 hours a day, seven days a week for 
members. WellCare commits to cover emergency services without the need for prior authorization and 
will not limit reimbursement to in-network providers in accordance with 42 CFR 438.114. WellCare will 
follow the prudent layperson standard in reviewing coverage and payment review decisions for 
emergency services. We acknowledge that we cannot deny payment for treatment obtained when the 
member has an emergency medical condition or the member was instructed to go to the Emergency Room 
by a WellCare representative.  
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2. Describe your ability to provide covered benefits and services. 

WellCare of Iowa has already taken steps to ensure our readiness to provide the covered benefits and 
services required by the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. To effectively provide the covered 
benefits and services we must have in place at a minimum: 1) a comprehensive and diverse provider 
network; 2) a well-integrated and fully collaborative care management system; 3) a customer friendly 
member services team; 4) a state of the art and innovative technology system that supports all activities of 
the Plan; and 5) a strong social services interface. 

WellCare understands that periodically member benefit packages may change. When we receive 
notification, typically from the 834 file, that a member’s benefit package has changed, we will 
immediately upload the changes into Xcelys, our claims processing system. Xcelys will then 
automatically update our medical management platform (MMP).This ensures that both systems are 
processing member claims and authorizations using the same and most current benefit data. We also 
contact the member to make sure they understand the changes and attempt to answer any questions they 
may have about the benefit changes. Our interactive voice response system is also updated so that when a 
provider calls WellCare the most recent information about the member’s eligibility is provided.  

COMPREHENSIVE PROVIDER NETWORK 

WellCare recognizes the key to our members’ health and wellness is having access to the broadest array 
of health service professionals available within our local communities. We know that if a member has a 
positive relationship with his or her provider, they are more likely to comply with medical treatment 
protocols. As such, a comprehensive and diverse provider network is the first step in ensuring ability to 
provide covered services and benefits. WellCare has extensive experience in recruiting and maintaining 
providers in the Medicaid managed care space. Our contractual relationships with more than 91,000 
providers across the nation demonstrates our ability to build a network of providers more than sufficient 
to meet the needs of our Medicaid members in Iowa. While we will lean on the expertise we already have 
in this area, we know that each market is different. As such, we have developed specific strategies to 
recruit providers for our Iowa plan.  

WellCare’s approach to network development is designed to ensure all health care services are available 
to members within applicable accessibility and availability standards. Our approach begins with early 
analysis of the market and the unique health care needs of the eligible population, to targeted provider 
recruitment, contracting, training and retention (maintenance) activities.  

WellCare of Iowa will have provider relations staff in Iowa to work directly with the provider 
community. In addition to ongoing provider education and outreach, we will frequently monitor member 
access to providers. WellCare’s Provider Relations department will monitor travel times and wait times 
for appointments through discussions with physicians and their office staff as part of their site visit 
activities. Providers and their office staff will be educated on the required wait time standards at the time 
of contracting and then on a continuing basis, at least semi-annually, through formal education sessions. 
We will conduct telephone audits of PCPs and specialists at least twice during the year. Members who 
received a PCP or specialist visit also will be surveyed to determine compliance with wait time standards. 
If through the survey activity we identify providers who are having difficulty meeting the access 
standards our Provider Relations team will outreach to the provider to determine specific challenges that 
provider is facing and work toward resolution.  

WellCare maintains relationships with non-participating providers (predominantly specialists) who have 
agreed to provide services on a single case agreement basis when a contracted provider is not available 
and/or when the number of providers fails to meet the minimum requirement. WellCare’s medical 
director oversees these providers as if they were participating within our network, including ensuring they 
meet contractual standards and credentialing requirements. WellCare monitors claims payment activity 
and medical necessity referrals for specialist visits to non-participating providers and uses this 
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information to identify and reach out to providers who may be open to joining the network. 

WellCare reviews geographic access using the GeoAccess® Network Adequacy Tool (NAT). The NAT 
identifies network gaps based on DHS network adequacy standards. We review this data quarterly and 
pursue provider recruitment opportunities wherever available, or we support the member by locating and 
coordinating care with the closest available provider. 

 
SUBCONTRACTORS 

WellCare will manage our subcontractors through a delegation oversight arrangement under which 
authority to perform clinical and administrative functions is granted to the subcontractor. WellCare retains 
full responsibility for ensuring their compliance with internal standards and requirements, as well as 
federal, state, and accreditation body standards. Subcontractors are required to submit complete and 
accurate encounter data to WellCare on a regular basis for incorporation into our central data warehouse 
and monitoring of member service utilization. The data from each subcontractor will be examined to 
identify usage patterns and cost trends that suggest a need for further analysis, discussion or possible 
intervention. WellCare has a Delegation Oversight team which oversees each of the subcontractors and 
regularly monitors their activities to ensure all contract terms are being met. WellCare of Iowa will 
perform rigorous oversight of each entity through several means. We will a)conduct both routine and ad 
hoc site visits; b) schedule and lead  standing meetings; conduct annual audit and evaluation of the 
entity’s programs, policies, procedures, and service delivery capabilities; and both issue and monitor any 
resulting corrective action as applicable. If monitoring reveals deficiencies in the subcontractor's 
functions and/or processes, the corresponding auditor from WellCare’s Delegation Oversight team will 
work with the subcontractor to set priorities and correct the problem(s). The frequency of monitoring will 
be increased during the corrective action period and further interventions will be made as necessary, up to 
and including termination of the subcontract if substandard performance continues. 
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INTEGRATED DELIVERY APPROACH 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to an integrated approach to health care. We have built our integrated 
medical, LTSS and behavioral health (mental health and substance use) management model to meet the 
medical, behavioral health and social needs of our members in an integrated and holistic fashion. We do 
so through a person-centered care coordination model that includes an interdisciplinary care team of 
medical and behavioral health professionals working together to support members..  

Our case management staff works diligently to ensure that members with medical and special health care 
needs are provided the best and most appropriate services available. WellCare case managers work with 
pregnant women to ensure early and regular prenatal care. For our pediatric members we have a well-
coordinated EPSDT outreach and engagement strategy to encourage members to maintain compliance 
with EPSDT periodicity schedules and visits. For our members with multiple or complex health care 
needs, our case managers work in an interdisciplinary team approach to identify services across the health 
and social services spectrum.  

Utilizing optimized outcome principles, WellCare of Iowa supports its members to achieve their full 
potential by providing access to a comprehensive network of medical and behavioral health providers 
who offer evidence based treatment services. WellCare of Iowa’s behavioral health case managers partner 
with community behavioral health and medical providers to coordinate care and facilitate treatment needs 
for members.  

Our service integration does not stop with behavioral and physical health, but includes those members in 
need of long-term services and support. It is vital to consider the physical and behavioral health needs of 
the LTSS population. We know that as seniors face life transitions and challenges, the incidence of 
depression increases. For those individuals who may be dealing with isolation, chronic illness or perhaps 
losing their independence, the need to take a fully integrated approach to care and services is crucial. 
Statistically, about 7 million Americans over the age of 65 suffer from depression, and their risk of 
suicide has risen exponentially. As such, the need for a well-trained, person-centered Integrated Care 
Team is essential to improve the quality of life and health for this at risk population. 

HEALTHCONNECTIONS MODEL 

WellCare created the HealthConnections Model in 
response to the funding crisis threatening the social 
safety net. The focus of this new department is to 
establish the process by which we identify the 
available social safety net providers within the 
WellCare footprint, assess the critical service gaps 
(existing and potential) and identify ways to sustain 
the network of the social safety net. In essence, 
WellCare is leading the industry in establishing a 
safety net to the social safety net.  

Because the issues facing the social safety net extend 
beyond any one stakeholder, the planning and 
implementation of any solution must be truly 
community based. WellCare implemented a process to 
not only assemble and monitor available social safety net services but also look at the gaps and the 
corresponding impact of those gaps on disadvantaged populations and link health outcomes to these 
services among the millions of people who rely on them every day. We understand that members do not 
benefit from fragmented and disorganized services; as such, our program is not intended to replace 
services already available to members in the community, but rather to supplement services. We will work 
collaboratively with community based organizations in Iowa and continue discussions that began several 
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months ago on how WellCare can best supplement and support resources in the community. Our model is 
depicted below. 

The primary goal of the HealthConnections Model is to improve the health and vitality of our members 
and communities by sustaining the social safety net and quantifying its impact on health outcomes. 
WellCare has identified four complementary program elements to achieve this goal.  

 CommUnity Activities – Community based health and wellness events leveraging existing programs.  
 HealthConnections Councils – Community planning councils focused on quantifying the breadth 

and scope of the available social safety net and identifying creative and innovative ways to sustain the 
network together with other community and civic leaders. 

 Social Service Utilization Support – Facilitating member connections to social services and 
bridging gaps in available community-based programs and services.  

 CommUnity Health Investment Program – Strategic philanthropic granting program to support 
community-based innovation and to pilot potential social service payment models. 

To support the primary goal identified above using the four complementary strategies, WellCare created 
the CommUnity Command Center, a comprehensive and inter-related data lake of community-related 
information across multiple but complementary databases including: 

 Activity Trackers – A central tracking mechanism with two connected trackers for all community-
based programs and activities capturing more than 65 different elements including demographics, 
culture and ethnicity, target populations, HEDIS/quality-related measures, community health 
investments, volunteer hours and so on.  

 CommUnity Health Investment and Grant Tracker – A searchable database, through which all 
community-based grants are, vetted, administered, evaluated and archived. 

 My Family Navigator (aka Navigator) – A searchable database of all public assistance programs 
which also provides the platform for community-focused statistical analyses and predictive modeling 
as well as a relationship management tool for WellCare to use in collaborating closely with 
community organizations comprising the social safety net.  

 Market & Population CommUnity Research Library – A searchable database data catalogued 
through external sources (via the CDC, WHO, etc.) and primary research conducted by WellCare.  

 National Advocacy & Affinity Relationship Management – A database of partners assembled 
through The CommUnity Commitment comprising of civic and community leaders who identify 
opportunities for advocacy and planning in an effort to sustain America’s Social Safety Net. 

 Social Service Electronic Health Record – A search interface created to assist WellCare member-
facing representatives search for community-based programs and social services as well as track 
individual referral history by member and provider for future development. 

Our approach is simple. We begin by employing a part-time team of CommUnity Liaisons hired through 
workforce innovation programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to Work, military programs and student 
internships. These team members create an index of the available community-based programs and 
services that comprise each state’s social safety net using traditional community-inventory methods 
including web-searches and interviews (face-to-face, phone, video relay). The information is then verified 
and entered into the CommUnity Command Center. To date, WellCare’s CommUnity Command Center 
comprises information on more than 65,000 organizations across the country. 
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Research Develop Deploy Evaluate

 - Market Analysis  - Collate results and develop  - Populate Navigator with  - Review data @ regular intervals
   needs assessment    community resources

 - Stakeholder Input / Outreach  - Collate results @ regular intervals
   > Prospective Members  - Review economic structure  - Establish Community Health    for the following options: 
   > Prospective and/or    Investment Grant Strategy    > Process improvement
      Participating Network  - Outline market-specific    > Go / No Go check in
   > Current service entities     program portfolio  - Establish reporting requirements    > Program efficiency
   > Advocates and    > Timing    > Future development
      Community Leaders  - Create social safety net gap    > Data elements
   > Faith Based Organizations    analysis    > Methods  - Refine advocacy target &

   tracking report and transition 
 - Create community health  - Establish HealthConnections   - Launch State The CommUnity    into the Community Command
    assesment and advocacy    Councils or join existing     Commitment within the state    Center for ongoing maintenance
    target & tracking report    collaborative efforts     (within a county by phase)

County - by - County Level Details

HealthConnections  Development Process

 

APPROACH TO QUALITY 

WellCare of Iowa has implemented quality improvement activities to test our compliance with providing 
covered services and benefits. Our quality strategies include member and provider satisfaction surveys, 
care gap reports and analysis, outreach to members and providers and review or utilization data including 
Emergency Room usage, EOB reports, hospital admissions and discharges.   

APPROACH TO LIMITS ON SERVICES 

WellCare is committed to ensuring that members receive the right care, at the right time and in the right 
place. As such, our UM staff continuously monitors and evaluates utilization of services by identifying 
instances where members were not able to access services appropriately and consistent with their benefit 
plan. To address these gaps in care and service availability quality, member services, provider service, 
care coordination and outside entities as appropriate develop solutions to ensure appropriate access to 
services.  

3.2.4 Integrated Care 

1. Describe proposed strategies to integrate the delivery of care across the healthcare delivery 
system. 

WellCare is committed to a person-centered, comprehensive, integrated model of care. An integrated care 
delivery system takes a holistic approach to the member’s care, understanding that treatment cannot be 
effective unless care and attention is given to all body systems. For example, it is well documented that 
physical health problem such as diabetes, hypertension and other chronic medical problems are 
exacerbated by mental health needs and substance use disorders and vice versa. If a member has mental 
health issues or is abusing substances that either impact the ability to take full responsibility for health 
and lifestyle choices, physical health will be compromised. WellCare’s model of care incorporates 
physical, behavioral health, oral health, social and LTSS services to ensure the appropriate exchange of 
information; appropriate diagnosis, treatment and referral activities; and appropriate management of 
psychopharmacological medications. We also rely on the Interdisciplinary Care Team (ICT) model to 
wrap care team members and supports around the member to achieve optimal outcomes.   

WellCare is also very sensitive to the role that the environment and economic circumstances play on a 
member’s health and ability to achieve optimal wellness. For those reasons we created the 
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HealthConnections model that works with our members in the community to identify critical resources to 
support the member and his or her family if needed. In this way, WellCare can truly offer an integrated 
approach to care and lessen the impact of social determinants, including housing, food, and the 
environment, on a member’s health and well-being.  

ASSESSING PHYSICAL, BEHAVIORAL, SOCIAL AND LTSS NEEDS OF MEMBERS 

The care coordination program identifies and implements the most effective, comprehensive and 
individualized plan possible to succeed in achieving quality outcomes. WellCare employs a local cross-
functional team solution, using a combination of telephonic and face-to-face local field staff, which 
includes registered nurses, social workers (including licensed clinical social workers), health coaches, 
behavioral health specialists, community health workers, quality specialists, provider relations 
representatives, community advocates and member service representatives. The cross-functional 
composition of our care teams is specifically designed to ensure our ability to meet the comprehensive 
needs of our members. 

WellCare uses a number of tools to identify the physical, behavioral, social and LTSS needs of our 
members. The initial assessment is performed when the member enrolls in the plan. WellCare conducts a 
health risk screening (HRS) of new members by either mailing the HRS to the member, using an 
automated calling system, or by making a welcome call to the member. WellCare programs the automated 
calling system to ask a number of specific questions and instructs the member to respond by pressing keys 
on the telephone. The automated call system then maps the member’s responses to appropriate disease 
management (DM) or case management (CM) programs. Where applicable, the DM and/or CM program 
manager will then reaches out to the member to conduct an in-depth assessment relevant to the program 
(e.g., diabetes or COPD management program.)  

WellCare can also conduct the HRS during a Welcome Call conducted by a Member Services 
Representative (MSR). The MSR can ask the members five questions to quickly determine whether they 
are eligible for case management. Depending on the member’s response, the MSR can then transfer the 
member to a case manager if appropriate. Our UM team can also assess member needs when conducting 
UM reviews, whether during inpatient hospital stays, after an Emergency Room visit or following a prior 
authorization request. If during the review process, the staff determines that there is possibly a new or 
changing health care need for the member, a referral will be made to care management for follow-up.  

Here’s one example of how care management assisted a member in our Georgia plan. 

 
 

 

A WellCare of Georgia member would not accept blood or any blood parts (including white 
blood cells) from another person due to her religious beliefs. Carrying a high-risk pregnancy, 

the member was in need of an obstetrician, a neurologist and a behavioral health provider 
who could coordinate complex care needs that included extensive medication lists, effective 

prenatal care and a healthy pregnancy and delivery, while still honoring her religious 
preferences. WellCare of Georgia was able to identify an obstetrician who accepted the 

member and respected her religious preferences. Through an effective partnership between her 
WellCare case manager and a team of specialists, there was coordination of numerous 

medications, as well as peer-to-peer consultations between her OB provider, neurologist and 
psychiatrist. The member’s pain and anxiety concerns were respected and effectively 

addressed. The outcome of everyone’s efforts was a healthy, full-term baby boy.  
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH ASSESSMENT TOOLS 

Our experience managing medical and behavioral health services includes identification of members with 
behavioral health needs by using the Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System (CDPS) model. Once 
identified, we are able to better align members with case and disease management. We also provide 
personalized medical and behavioral health care through our person-centered care management which can 
be delivered through both field and telephonic methods. Our person-centered care management teams are 
staffed with registered nurses, mental health professionals, field outreach representatives, and community 
health workers with fully integrated support from pharmacy and behavioral health. We will also assign an 
integrated health home through a quality-based assignment algorithm that evaluates quality and 
efficiency, which includes incorporating effective pharmacy management and multi-disciplinary teams 
for our members with behavioral health needs. For hard-to-reach members, such as the homeless, where 
behavioral needs are prevalent, we will use our community health workers partnering with community 
and social service goal of reaching 100 percent of all members. 

PROMOTING PROVIDER COLLABORATION 

WellCare recognizes that a strong relationship with our network providers is one of the primary keys to 
achieving our goals for improved quality of care and service delivery for our members. To that end, we 
actively recognize our providers as partners in care and not simply vendors or contractors. Once enrolled 
into the network, our providers have access to support resources, such as our Provider Relations teams, 
Clinical HEDIS Practice Advisors, and the secured elements of our provider web portal.  

Primary care providers (PCPs) are responsible for coordinating, monitoring and supervising the delivery 
of health care services to each panel member. WellCare uses a variety of methods to ensure our PCPs 
fulfill their responsibilities for supervising and coordinating care delivered by other providers to each 
assigned member. WellCare’s provider agreement which governs the contractual relationship includes 
language which specifies the role and obligations of the PCP. Upon joining the network, our providers 
and their office staff are further educated to their roles and responsibilities including access and 
availability standards. We also provide regular provider education and training, including 60 days prior to 
the start of any new program or service. Most training includes a review of provider responsibilities, and 
the provider requirements regarding supervision and coordination of care for members. Finally, providers 
receive written materials and tools to reinforce what they have learned including: 

 Comprehensive provider manual, available in hard copy, digital and web-based formats; 
 Quick reference guide for frequently asked questions; 
 Brochures describing the plan’s care management, disease management and other clinical programs; 
 Laminated step-by-step instruction guides called “job aids” to provide information on requesting 

authorizations, filing claims and other common processes;  
 Provider orientation materials for initial and ongoing provider education; and 
 Web-based tools such as our Clinical Practice Guidelines. 

MANAGEMENT OF CO-MORBID AND CO-OCCURRING CONDITIONS 

Members with co-morbid and co-occurring conditions are at risk for increased hospitalizations and 
increased cost of care. WellCare is prepared to manage the care of our members with complex co-
morbidities, be they physical, behavioral and/or LTSS in nature.  

We have developed evidence-based utilization review criteria to guide both providers and concurrent 
reviewers to the most appropriate level of care. We support recovery-oriented, evidence-based, culturally 
sensitive, and person-centered services. Our primary goal for utilization management is to ensure that 
high quality, clinically appropriate services are provided to members in the right place, for the right length 
of time. We accomplish this by minimizing prior authorization requirements for most outpatient, 
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community-based services for behavioral health and co-morbid conditions. We manage these services by 
analyzing our data and identifying outliers.  

We continually monitor best practices and improvements in management of co-morbid and co-occurring 
conditions, and we regularly modify our criteria and guidelines to reflect these. WellCare’s care 
coordination model of an integrated case and disease management philosophy demonstrates our 
commitment to identify our members in the community, reach them where they live, understand how they 
prefer to engage with the health care system, facilitate their access to care, and help them when they need 
us. Our model operates according to the fundamental principles of components of evidence-based care 
management. Our person-centered approach is flexible, strength-focused, family and support system-
connected, continuously and reliably responsive to individual member needs, and configured to a range of 
available quality community resources (e.g., housing, transportation, work-relevant education, health 
services, recreational and spiritual resources).  

Case managers will regularly interact with members to validate effective linkages and coordination 
between all providers and services as well as monitor transitions between member stratification (acuity) 
levels including supporting our member’s social service needs. Our care managers will facilitate 
discharge planning for members with complex needs by ensuring transition plans are in place, 
appointments are scheduled, and appointment follow-up and collaboration with all participants involved 
on the member’s care team takes place. The comprehensive transition plans identifies medical, behavioral 
and social needs. Our member-facing teams go that extra step to not only coordinate services that remove 
social barriers to care but also to track those services. This tracking helps WellCare extend our ability to 
support our members but also enables the organizations to better supports our communities. With each 
referral, we gather more information to quantify the impact of social services on health outcomes.  

INTERDISCIPLINARY CARE TEAMS 

We realize the complexities of members who need treatment for co-morbid and/or co-occurring 
conditions vary. Individual needs identified through evaluation and assessment requires the skill of a 
comprehensive care management team able to coordinate and manage the medical, mental health and 
substance use disorder needs simultaneously. In every market, behavioral health specialists work 
alongside their medical and social worker counterparts on our ICT, which include registered nurses (RN), 
mental health professionals, and other health care professionals. If a member has primary co-occurring 
conditions, the member will be assigned to behavioral specialist (for members with a psychiatric 
diagnosis or substance abuse issue). If there are secondary co-occurring conditions needs, the mental 
health professional will work with the primary medical case manager to manage the member across the 
continuum to confirm the member is connected to the necessary services and supports within their 
community. For members with both high behavioral and medical needs, the model can be flexibly 
adapted by having both behavioral and medical case managers co-lead the team. 

INTEGRATION WITH EXISTING PROVIDERS 

We understand existing provider relationships are important to members with complex needs. Many of 
our members with a Serious Mental Illness (SMI)/Social Emotional Disturbance (SED) have co-occurring 
or co-morbid conditions and are already receiving face-to-face case management services through a 
Community Based Case Manager (CBCM). We do not want to duplicate services or confuse members by 
adding an unnecessary layer of case management into the system. We will have behavioral health and 
medical field care management available to work with members and community based clinicians and case 
managers in an effort to maintain continuity of care for members who have current treatment plans. 
Following an evidence-based practice, we work in flexible, collaborative ways with providers, members 
and their caregivers to continually improve access to high quality care. Every effort will be made to 
supplement, not duplicate care management services.  
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TECHNOLOGY ENABLED COORDINATION 

The case manager will play a vital role by assuring that the medical, LTSS and behavioral health services 
are coordinated. The case manager can serve to facilitate and engage other treatment providers as 
necessary. For example, members who may have significant co-morbid conditions could be case managed 
by the community based behavioral health provider but need certain medical services such as home health 
for wound care or diabetes monitoring. We provide an exceptional technology platform that enables us to 
tightly integrate workflows among providers, case managers and members. This capability will allow us 
to support providers where they are with respect to technology investments within their practice as well as 
offer cost-effective options for solutions if they are not yet using any electronic medical systems.  

WellCare understands that treatment goals for members with co-morbid/co-occurring conditions must be 
individualized and flexible based on the member’s perception of his or her disorders, how the disorders 
impact his or her life and the willingness to change. According to Harvard Psychiatrist Dr. Kenneth 
Minkoff’s evidence-based practice Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care (CCISC, 
Minkoff and Cline) model, “abstinence and full mental illness recovery are usually long term goals, but 
short term clinical outcomes must be individualized and may include reduction in symptoms or use of 
substances, increases in level of functioning, increases in disease management skills, movement through 
stages of change, reduction in "harm" (internal or external), reduction in service utilization, or movement 
to a lower level of care. Systems need to develop clinical practice parameters for treatment planning and 
outcome tracking that legitimize this variety of outcome measures to reinforce incremental treatment 
progress and promote the experience of treatment success.” 

Information/Data Management to Facilitate Integration 

WellCare’s Medical Management Platform (MMP) supports WellCare’s assessment, stratification, 
planning, and care management functions. The MMP provides the foundation for the development of a 
customized care management system to provide patient-centered case management services to our 
members. A member-centered platform enhances care integration among all places and levels of care, as 
well as optimizes continuity of care. 

3.2.5 Emergency Services 

1. Describe your strategies to reduce inappropriate use of the emergency room and to address 
members who frequently utilize emergency services. 

According to a study by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, there are multiple factors that influence 
emergency room (ER) utilization, among them, convenience, access to specialty care, perceptions of 
higher-quality care in hospital settings, and differing perceptions of urgency between patients and 
clinicians. For the Medicaid population in particular, the literature generally attributes higher rates of 
utilization to limited access to primary care physicians stemming from Medicaid’s lower reimbursement 
rates. Others have also suggested that the health of Medicaid beneficiary groups, in particular the 
disabled, contributes significantly to the discrepancy of ER utilization between Medicaid members and 
other groups. 

WellCare is committed to reducing the inappropriate use of emergency rooms, especially for routine care. 
We know repeated use of the ER leads to fragmented and uncoordinated care and that the best chance for 
improving health outcomes comes from a well-coordinated, integrated plan of care with a primary care 
provider being an integral player on the care team.  

WELLCARE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

WellCare of Iowa will ensure that emergency services are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. In 
accordance with 42 CFR 438.114, we will cover emergency services without the need for prior 
authorization and will not limit reimbursement to in-network providers. WellCare will cover the medical 
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screening examination, as defined by the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act 
(EMTALA) regulations, provided to a member who presents to an emergency room with an emergency 
medical condition. WellCare will not deny payment for treatment obtained under either of the following 
circumstances: (i) the member had an emergency medical condition, defined as a medical condition 
manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity, including severe pain, that a prudent 
layperson, who possesses an average knowledge of health and medicine, could reasonably expect the 
absence of immediate medical attention to result in (a) placing the health of the individual, or with respect 
to a pregnant woman, the health of the woman or her unborn child, in serious jeopardy, (b) serious 
impairment to bodily functions, or (c) serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part. This includes cases 
in which the absence of immediate medical attention would not have resulted in such impairment or 
dysfunction; or (ii) a representative of WellCare instructs the member to seek emergency services. 

EMERGENCY ROOM DIVERSION PROGRAM 

WellCare has developed several initiatives targeted to reduce inappropriate ER use. We have described 
some of them in the paragraphs that follow: 

 Urgent Care Centers: WellCare identifies urgent care centers in each market. The names and 
location of the Urgent Care Centers will be included in member mailings and also given to clinical 
staff and provider Relations staff. 

 ER Steerage Initiative: WellCare implemented this project in several markets. The initiative looks at 
several metrics such as PCP availability, member knowledge of alternatives to ER, PCP knowledge of 
members who are high users, ER awareness of health plan and impact of case management. Strategies 
are identified to attempt to impact the metrics.  

 Homeless Initiative: We recognize that residents who are homeless or housing challenges represents 
one population who rely heavily on the emergency room for the main site of care. With that in mind, 
WellCare created homeless related initiatives in several markets including Kentucky. The Kentucky 
CommUnity Health Investment Program on homelessness focused on Bowling Green in which 
WellCare partnered with HOTEL INC. who implemented a street medicine program to achieve the 
following:  
 Identified 170 homeless residents 

• 100 percent of the 170 residents were linked with health services (including preventive care 
outside of the emergency room) 

• 82 percent (140) of the 170 homeless residents were placed in permanent housing 
• 39 percent (66) of the 170 homeless residents are WellCare members all of whom: 

− Avoided an emergency room visit  
− Connected to permanent housing and health care services including behavioral health 

case management 

Educating Members to Appropriate ER Use 

WellCare runs quarterly emergency room utilization reports to identify members with high emergency 
room utilization. These members are referred to WellCare disease and care management for follow-up 
interventions. Members are educated about options for urgent care and after-hours care, and about the 
availability of the twenty-four hour nurse line. The same information is provided to members through the 
WellCare member service line, member handbook, website and quarterly member newsletter 

Our Nurse Advice Line is available 24-hours a day, seven days per week and employs registered nurses to 
answer questions from members about their health and assist in choosing appropriate health care. Our 
nurse advice line also is a key component of our emergency room diversion strategy. Staffed by highly 
skilled registered nurses, their primary goal is to get the caller to the right level of care at the right time. 
The advice line nurses and health care support professionals are equipped to provide services through the 
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web, chat, SMS, email, telemessaging and by phone. When contacted by a member, nurses conduct 
symptom assessment and phone triage; offer urgent and non-urgent care advice; provide program, 
provider and facility referrals; provide drug and medication information; and offer recommendations or 
explanations of conditions. Key emphasis is placed on educating the member about the alternatives 
available for non-emergent issues. 

Identifying Members with High ER Use 

Our emergency room diversion program is also in place to assist members in obtaining medical treatment 
in the most appropriate clinical setting. Members who use the emergency room for non-emergent 
conditions are identified through utilization monitoring, counseled on appropriate use of the emergency 
room and assisted in obtaining referrals to necessary care. 

Monitoring Adequacy of the Provider Network 

WellCare is committed to making sure that our members have access to providers for their health care 
needs. Our strategy to ensure network adequacy involves recruiting new providers, retaining current 
providers, and frequent validation that the network meets or exceeds network adequacy requirements at 
all times. WellCare actively pursues contracts with new providers as they become available. Contract 
leads also come by way of referrals, originating from PCPs and other providers.  

To more actively recruit and support our providers, we locate Provider Relations staff in our local offices. 
We employ provider relations representatives who are familiar with the culture and diversity of the 
communities in which they reside. This practice contributes to our understanding of the diverse needs of 
our providers, whether in rural, urban or suburban areas.   

It is not uncommon for providers willing to serve Medicaid members to choose to become participating 
providers with some limitations. Examples of common limitations include providers who want to serve 
existing members only. Due to member capacity constraints related to provider shortages, we routinely 
work with these providers to negotiate contracts. WellCare also identifies recruitment leads through 
claims data and authorization requests. Provider relations representatives identify providers with closed 
member panels and reach out to these providers to see if they are willing to open their panel or agree to 
accept new members on a case-by-case basis. If it is necessary to bring essential providers into the 
network, WellCare pays an enhanced rate to these providers.  

Provider Outreach and Education 

Through our Provider Engagement Program we deliver ER “Frequent Flier” reports to high volume PCPs. 
This report reflects lists of members who frequently seek care in the emergency room. PCPs can utilize 
this report to monitor their members and redirect them to the primary care setting. Our promotion of 
enhanced reimbursement for after-hours codes is also used as a means of encouraging providers to divert 
care away from the emergency room to the appropriate setting. 

Furthermore, we identify providers whose members show a higher than expected pattern of emergency 
room use and provide education to the provider as well as their members. This joint effort between 
WellCare’s clinical team and provider relations team has made an impact on emergency room utilization. 
For example, in Hawaii during the first four months of 2011, total emergency room visits declined 2.6 
percent and the rate of emergency room visits per member declined 4.9 percent, as compared to the last 
four months of 2010; dropping from 6.4 visits per 100 members to 6.1 visits per 100 members. We will 
continue to engage providers in outreach and education as needed to drive the appropriate use of ER 
services. 
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Review of Emergency Claims 

WellCare identifies members with high ER utilization each quarter to determine the reason for frequent 
visits. For trends found to be non-life threatening, we provide members with counseling and education on 
the benefits of contacting their primary care providers (PCPs), Nurse Advice Line (NAL) and Urgent 
Care Centers. We also identify providers whose members show a higher than expected pattern of ER 
utilization and provide education to the providers and their members. WellCare provides member level 
ER utilization data to PCPs in order to assist the PCP in identifying their members that may need 
additional support, especially for our high -risk members, such as behavioral health. We have used some 
unique strategies in other markets such as scorecards to drive reductions in ER use. We will work with 
local providers in Iowa to identify the best approaches to reduce inappropriate ER use.  

ER Claims Coverage 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement to pay for both screening services 
and treatment in the event that an actual emergency medical condition exists when the member presents to 
the emergency room. 

Member Liability 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the prohibition against members being held liable 
for payment of subsequent screening needed to diagnose conditions or stabilize the member.  

Post Stabilization Services 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement that we pay for post stabilization 
services related to emergency services. We also acknowledge our responsibility for post stabilization 
services whether obtained within or outside the network and for all other provisions found at section 
3.2.5.4 of the Statement of Work.  

ER Utilization Management 

Monthly, we generate ER visit reports on patients, including number of visits, the time frame, and 
diagnosis, so WellCare and our providers have a better sense of which members are using the ER for 
conditions that could be resolved in a doctor’s outpatient office or primary care setting. While providers 
cannot entirely prevent member ER visits, the visit reports provide WellCare the ability to reach out to 
providers to collaborate and come up with solutions to engage members in utilizing primary care. When a 
primary care provider’s avoidable ER visit rate is greater than or equal to 700 visits per 1,000 members, a 
corrective action plan will be created and monitored until the metrics improve. Reports are brought out to 
the provider, and a root cause analysis is performed by the Medical Director to discuss the over-utilization 
and ways to mitigate this (e.g. after- hours appointment availability). The medical director will re-educate 
the provider, and re-measurement will occur monthly. Each provider will be monitored on a case-by-case 
basis to determine if network termination is warranted.  

WellCare will reimburse providers for the screening examination completed in the ER, however, we may 
not reimburse providers for non-emergency services rendered in an emergency room for treatment of 
conditions that do not meet the prudent layperson standard. We will not limit what constitutes an 
emergency medical condition on the basis of lists of diagnoses or symptoms and may not deny or pay less 
than the allowed amount for the Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code on the claim without a 
medical record review to determine if the prudent layperson standard was met. WellCare will base 
coverage decisions for emergency services on the severity of the symptoms at the time of presentation and 
shall cover emergency services where the presenting symptoms are of sufficient severity to constitute an 
emergency medical condition in the judgment of a prudent layperson, even if the condition turned out to 
be non-emergency in nature. The prudent layperson review will be conducted by non-clinical WellCare 
staff members. We will not impose restrictions on coverage of emergency services more restrictive than 
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those permitted by the prudent layperson standard. Additionally, WellCare will not refuse to cover 
emergency services based on the ER provider or hospital failing to notify us or the primary care provider 
within ten calendar days of presentation for emergency services.  

Potential Iowa Specific ER Initiative 

Truven Health Market Research analyzed 6.5 million Emergency Room (ER) claims nationwide with 
2010 dates of service. Asthma represented the top preventable reason for an ER visit. According to the 
Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH), asthma represents about 13percent of all hospital admissions 
resulting from an ER visit. This information suggests an opportunity.  

WellCare recommends working closely with IDPH, providers and local community health agencies to 
focus on asthma prevention strategies starting first in counties with high prevalence of asthma, especially 
among the African American community. Referencing the prevalence map below, WellCare recommends 
prioritizing the following counties as first tier counties for asthma prevention: Clark, Des Moines, Lee, 
Scott, Wapello, and Wayne.
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 Member Information: WellCare collects information about ER usage and prepares talking points for 
member outreach and newsletter articles. The data includes the most common diagnoses seen in the 
ER for both adult and pediatric members.  

 Frequent Flier: WellCare maintains a list of patients who frequently use the ER for care. Our UM 
nurses inform case managers who outreach to members to investigate why they choose the ER and to 
provide education on the appropriate use of services. If the case manager identifies provider 
inaccessibility issues the provider relations team is notified to outreach to the provider.   

 Member Engagement Unit: WellCare of Iowa will use the member engagement unit to outreach to 
members with high emergency room utilization. 

 24-hour Nurse Line: We inform members about options for urgent care, after-hours care, and the 24-
hour Nurse Advice Line through our member service line, member handbook, website and quarterly 
member newsletter. We also educate members through these channels on what situations warrant a 
trip to the ER. Our Nurse Advice Line is staffed by highly skilled registered nurses, whose primary 
goal is to get members to the right level of care at the right time. Our Nurse Advice Line nurses and 
health care support professionals are equipped to provide services through the web, chat, SMS, email 
and phone. When contacted by a member, they conduct symptom assessment and phone triage; offer 
urgent and non-urgent care advice; provide program, provider and facility referrals; provide drug and 
medication information and offer recommendations or condition explanations. A key emphasis is 
placed on sharing alternatives for non-emergent issues with members. For example, when a new 
urgent care center was contracted in the Leeward area, service coordinators reached out to members 
in that area to inform them that they now had the option of seeking care at the center. 

2. Describe your plans to ensure a response within one (1) hour to all emergency room providers 
twenty four (24)-hours-a-day, seven (7)-days-a-week. 

WellCare acknowledges our responsibility to ensure a response within one hour to all ER providers 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. We staff our plans to ensure our availability to provide emergency room 
providers authorizations within one hour, 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. We periodically audit our 
performance in this area to ensure that we are meeting this requirement.  

3. Describe your plans to track emergency services notification of a member's presentation for 
emergency services. 

When we recruit providers including hospital and facility providers into our network, we provide 
education and training on notification, authorization and payment requirements. If we have UM staff on 
site, that staff member may engage with facility staff and identify specific needs the member may have 
upon discharge. In addition to the hospital notifying us of the visit, we review emergency room census 
data and admission data daily to identify reasons for ER visits and whether or not our members have been 
admitted.  

Upon receipt of notification of an emergency room visit by our members, we review the reasons for the 
visit against clinical guidelines to identify avoidable ER visits. If the visit is deemed as avoidable, the UM 
staff refer to the member for education on appropriate use of the emergency room. We also assess 
whether the visits are prompted because of unavailability of the member’s primary care provider. If the 
problem stems from lack of provider availability our provider relations staff will reach out to providers 
and offer re-training on our contractual access and availability standards. If the ER visit is not an 
avoidable visit, our case managers will follow up with the member within 24 hours of the ER visit to 
make sure they have scheduled a visit with the PCP and also to identify and additional needs the member 
may have that will avoid any additional ER visits for the same reasons.  
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4. Describe your plans for reimbursement of emergency services, including what processes will be 
implemented to determine if an emergency condition exists. 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and complies with the requirement to pay claims for members seen in an 
emergency room. We will also review all ER claims to determine if an emergency condition existed or 
whether the visits could have been avoided. Where we have visits that could be avoided we will provide 
education and training for both members and providers. 

5. Describe your plans to document a member's PCP referral to the emergency room and pay 
claims accordingly. 

WellCare actively engages with its PCPs to educate and inform them of our policies and procedures when 
treating our members. We also provide significant support and resources to our providers to enable them 
to carry out their role as primary care providers. As such, it is our expectation that when members contact 
their PCP for appointments and for care, the PCP will provide an appointment for the member and not 
refer the member to the ER.  

We will periodically survey our members who have had ER visits to determine whether they were 
referred by the PCP. Additionally, either we will call or visit provider offices during normal hours to 
make sure that member can reach their PCP when needed. We periodically make calls to providers to 
identify any problems with making appointments within the availability standards. 

When we identify that the member was referred to the ER by the PCP, we contact the PCP to determine 
why they referred the patient rather than seeing the patient in the office. If the PCP makes an ER referral 
because they are unable to meet the availability standard,, we will discuss closing the PCP’s panel to new 
members. We will reinforce the education and training with the provider and office staff. 

3.2.6 Pharmacy Services 

1. Describe your proposed approach for delivering pharmacy benefits, including the use of any 
subcontractors. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. has more than 20 years of extensive experience serving the pharmacy needs 
of 2.3 million Medicaid members across eight states. Annually, we manage over 200,000 pharmacy prior 
authorizations across all of our Medicaid plans with nearly 100 percent resolved within 24 hours where 
required. In accordance with the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) requirements, WellCare of 
Iowa will provide formulary coverage, at a minimum, for all classes of drugs including over-the counter, 
to the same extent they are covered by the Iowa Medicaid Fee-For-Service (FFS) pharmacy benefit. The 
Director, State Pharmacy for Iowa will work collaboratively with our corporate pharmacy department to 
coordinate the necessary clinical services and to ensure appropriate pharmacy benefit design, decision-
making criteria, and formulary exceptions are followed. 

WellCare’s pharmacy operation is a unique hybrid model with a number of critical pharmacy benefit 
management functions performed in-house by WellCare personnel coupled with the activities of a 
pharmacy benefits manager (PBM). Under our hybrid model, our corporate pharmacy resources are 
responsible for prior authorization determinations, appeals, formulary development and management, 
claims testing, Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee, quality improvement, retrospective drug 
utilization reviews, rebate management, and members and provider communications. Our PBM partner 
processes the pharmacy claims point-of-sale, contracts and remits the pharmacy network, performs phone, 
desk, and on-site audits, coordinates transition of care, answers after-hours provider calls, and provides 
explanations of benefits.  

In accordance with DHS requirements, WellCare of Iowa’s Preferred Drug List (PDL) will include the 
appropriate selection of drugs from therapeutic classes in the same amount, duration, and scope as the 
current Iowa Medicaid FFS Pharmacy Benefit. The Iowa prior authorization criteria will be replicated as 
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well as the quantity limits and clinical edits. WellCare’s pharmacy department has past experience in 
managing a state benefit in this same fashion and even as recently as 2014, we implemented the State of 
Florida’s Medicaid Preferred Drug List for our Florida Medicaid business. Furthermore, WellCare of 
Iowa will utilize the Iowa Recommended Drug List (RDL) as developed by DHS with input from the 
Iowa Medicaid P&T Committee to inform prescribers of the most cost-effective drug therapies for human 
immunodeficiency virus or acquired immune deficiency syndrome, transplantation, cancer, and 
hemophilia. This will include enforcement of the prior authorization criteria, quantity limits, and days’ 
supply limitations designated by the RDL. Our pharmacy program further manages pharmacy resources to 
improve members’ outcomes, improve access to medication therapy, and support and engage members 
and providers. The critical goals for our pharmacy team are to ensure safety, efficacy, and efficiency 
while utilizing and promoting the Iowa Medicaid FFS Pharmacy Benefit PDL and RDL.  

WellCare contracted with CVS Health to be our new pharmacy benefit manager beginning January 1, 
2016. Together with the PBM, we will achieve significant success in maximizing prescribing from the 
Iowa PDL. The PDL will be posted on our website for viewing by all members and providers, and we will 
mail printed copies to members and providers upon request. Any PDL changes that occur as a result of 
Iowa’s Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee meetings held throughout the year will be 
communicated to members, providers, other authorized prescribers and pharmacies through a 
combination of member and provider newsletters, provider website updates, and pharmacy “fax blasts”.  

PHARMACY AND THERAPEUTICS 

Our Director, State Pharmacy for Iowa will attend each of the Iowa Medicaid P&T Committee and Drug 
Utilization Review Commission Meetings as requested. WellCare has an established P&T Committee 
which is a corporate advisory group consisting of participating physicians and pharmacy providers who 
represent each of the states in which we operate. The Committee is responsible for recommending the 
adoption of, or formulation of, professional clinical policies regarding evaluation, selection, and 
therapeutic use of drugs by network physicians. The P&T Committee also assists in the detection of 
possible or potential problems for health plan beneficiaries as they relate to the prescription drug program, 
as well as review the Over and Under-Utilization drug reports. WellCare’s Director, State Pharmacy, for 
Iowa will attend our internal P&T Committee, which meets at least quarterly, and will provide feedback 
on any changes required for WellCare of Iowa’s PDL as determined by the Iowa Medicaid Committees.  

MANAGING PRESCRIPTION DRUG COSTS 

WellCare of Iowa will promote generic utilization in accordance with Iowa Medicaid policy through 
multiple strategies. First, brand-name drugs can be excluded at the point of sale when an AB-rated generic 
substitute is available and the brand-name drug is not on WellCare of Iowa’s PDL. WellCare also uses 
step therapy when appropriate. Step therapy is designed to encourage the use of therapeutically 
equivalent, lower-cost alternatives (first-line therapy) before “stepping up” to more expensive 
alternatives. Providers seeking to prescribe outside of the point of sale and step therapy guidelines may 
request an exception through the prior authorization process. WellCare of Iowa will not implement step 
therapy (or generic first) for any drugs that are excluded from utilization management per the Iowa PDL. 
WellCare of Iowa’s PDL quantity limits, clinical edits, prior authorization requirements, point-of-sale 
edits, and step therapy will be implemented in compliance with the Iowa Medicaid requirements. We will 
monitor effectiveness of any utilization management through our Pharmacy Quality Oversight Committee 
(PQOC). The PQOC performs retrospective drug utilization reviews and identifies quality improvement 
projects to protect the health and safety of our members and improve quality of care.  

WellCare of Iowa will implement quantity limits as approved by Iowa P&T to minimize inappropriate 
utilization, waste, and stockpiling of drugs, ensuring that quantities supplied are consistent with FDA-
approved clinical dosing guidelines. Utilizing quantity limits also helps to prevent billing errors. 
Providers seeking to prescribe a higher quantity may request an exception through the prior authorization 
process. 
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2. Describe your ability and experience in obtaining and reporting drug rebates. 

The Drug Rebate Equalization Act mandates that rebates offered under the Medicaid program be 
extended to Medicaid beneficiaries who receive prescription drugs through Medicaid managed care 
organizations. WellCare uses both point-of-sale retail pharmacy claims and prescription medication 
claims submitted through our medical claims system, including physician administered drugs, to identify 
and report drug information to the State for its submission of rebate claims. Our pharmacy and medical 
claims systems are configured to promote clean encounter submissions and thereby decreasing the 
number of rebate disputes we receive from a State’s rebate vendor. In the Scope of Work, 3.2.6.10.3, it 
states the DHS participates in the federal supplemental drug rebate program, and as such the contractor 
and it subcontractors, including their PBM, are prohibited from obtaining manufacturer drug rebates or 
other form of reimbursement on the Medicaid enrollees. WellCare acknowledges these prohibitions and 
understands the state, or its designee, will be aggregating the encounter data for submission of the Federal 
OBRA rebates and for any supplemental rebates from manufacturers. We have extensive experience with 
this process in the eight Medicaid states where we currently managed the pharmacy benefit. 

3. Describe any relevant experience resolving drug rebate disputes with a manufacturer. 

We manage this process for several of our Medicaid states. A specific example includes our client, the 
Georgia Department of Community Health, who contracts with a rebate vendor to accept our encounter 
claims data for both point-of-sale pharmacy claims and medical drug claims. Due to the fact that our 
Encounter Submission Process is so successful, at a completion rate of nearly 100 percent every month, 
we receive very few rebate disputes from the rebate vendor. This makes the process very simple. The 
vendor sends our WellCare pharmacy manager a list of any identified outlier claims that need resolution 
twice per month (on the 1st and 15th). WellCare’s pharmacy manager sends the disputes to the pharmacy 
claims resolution team who contacts the identified retail pharmacies to have the claims reversed and 
resubmitted with the correct drug quantities, NDC, or package size. WellCare’s medical services team 
will reach out to the hospital and/or provider contacts for medical claims resolution that are typically due 
to a wrong NDC or incorrect quantity submitted for the J-code or CPT code. These internal teams send 
the responses back to the pharmacy manager who uploads the resolved disputed claims to the rebate 
vendor’s portal within 15 days of initial receipt. On average, we resolve 22 disputes per month for 
Georgia. 

4. Describe your plans for responding to all drug prior authorization requests within twenty-four 
(24) hours and dispensing at least a seventy-two (72) hour supply in an emergency situation. 

WellCare’s pharmacy operating model, organizational structure, and prior authorization process are 
designed to ensure members receive safe, appropriate, cost–effective medications in a timely and efficient 
manner. WellCare is compliant with all service level agreements for required turnaround times with our 
Medicaid clients and process nearly 100 percent within 24 hours where required. On average, pharmacy 
requests are processed within eight hours of receipt of the request. All prior authorization requests 
received are date and time stamped to ensure they are resolved within the 24-hour timeframe (unless 
additional information is required from the prescriber). 

We also acknowledge our responsibility to dispense at least a 72-hour supply in an emergency situation. 
In the event an emergency supply of medication is needed, WellCare, in accordance with our Emergency 
Medication Override Policy C20RX-016, will authorize up to a 7-day supply to ensure our members have 
access to needed medications in emergency situations. It is our policy that WellCare’s call center 
representatives are trained on this process. WellCare’s PBM call center representatives are contracted to 
provide after-hours support and emergency overrides when the WellCare call center is unavailable. The 
representatives are authorized to enter an emergency override for any non-formulary or formulary 
medication that has utilization management edits. WellCare does not permit emergency overrides for 
medications that are excluded from the state benefit such as drugs not covered by or excluded by law.  
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Situations that qualify for an emergency 7-day supply include but are not limited to: 

 Any member who leaves a hospital with a prescription for a non-formulary drug. 
 Any member in a life-threatening situation who needs a medication immediately. 
 Any member who will be hospitalized if he or she does not receive the medication. 
 Any member who needs a medication immediately to be discharged from the hospital. 
 Any member who threatens suicide or homicide and needs medication immediately. 
 Any member who needs medication due to a natural disaster such as a fire, tornado, tropical storm, 

hurricane, earthquake, or flood. 

Pharmacy Prior Authorization 

In accordance with our policy, a member, a member’s appointed representative with member’s written 
consent or a member’s prescribing physician may initiate drug evaluation review (DER) requests. DER 
requests may be submitted via fax, Web, telephone or mail. DER requests received via Web or fax are 
automatically routed into WellCare of Iowa’s proprietary DER work flow system for processing, while 
those received by telephone or mail are manually entered. All prior authorization requests are date- and 
time-stamped to ensure they are resolved within the required 24-hour time frame (unless additional 
information is required from the prescriber). If an emergency supply of medication is needed while the 
DER review is pending, we may, in accordance with our Emergency Medication Override policy 
(C20RX-016), authorize up to a seven-day supply if the request for emergency supply meets specific 
criteria.  

When we receive a DER request in the workflow queue, an intake coordinator creates a DER record 
documenting details of the request, including member’s demographic data. The system utilizes the 
demographic data to confirm members eligibility in real-time. If the DER request is for more than one 
medication, the coordinator creates distinct DERs labeling each request individually. If the drug is 
considered an injectable or narcotic medication, the coordinator indicates so, which automatically routes 
the DER request to technicians who are skilled in processing DERs for these types of drugs and sets up 
the DER for pharmacist review later in the process. Similarly, requests for pharmacy-specific durable 
medical equipment (i.e., blood glucose meter), outpatient requests and provider’s submission of lab 
reports are marked accordingly and routed to pharmacy technicians on the injectables team. Once the 
intake coordinator completes the initial data entry, he or she submits the DER to the queue to be 
processed by a pharmacy technician. 

Each pharmacy technician has an individual queue that is accessed by logging into the system with the 
technician’s unique user ID and password. DERs are automatically assigned from the central queue to the 
individual queue of each technician who is logged into the system and is skilled to process DERs based 
on program and drug type. To process the DER, the technician validates member’s eligibility for 
prescription coverage. The technician then confirms that the requested drug is in the First DataBank and 
properly listed with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). The system then automatically 
checks its archives for possible duplicate requests (i.e., same members, drug name and drug strength) 
received within the previous 30 days. If a duplicate is found, the technician follows protocols for 
duplicate DERs. If no duplicates are found, the technician proceeds with processing the request.  

If a Decision Tool is available, the technician receives prompts to answer a series of yes or no questions 
based on the information provided on the DER and the member’s prescription profile. Based on the 
answers provided, the system renders a determination to approve or deny the medication. If the decision is 
to approve, the protocol indicates what authorization(s) the technician should enter into the PBM’s claim 
system to allow the claim to adjudicate efficiently and correctly. If the decision is to deny, the protocol 
provides the rationale and any preferred formulary products, alternatives or required messaging.  
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If no Decision Tool is available, the technician makes an initial evaluation to approve or deny based on 
the information provided on the DER and in the member’s prescription profile using pharmacy operations 
tools (i.e., state-specific provider manuals, national clinical guidelines, excluded medication lists) 
available on the pharmacy intranet. If the decision is to approve, the technician enters necessary 
information into the PBM’s claim system to allow the claim to adjudicate properly. If the decision is to 
deny, the technician documents the diagnoses written on the DER, the quantity requested, the appropriate 
denial reason code and any other relevant information and documentation. Once the documentation of the 
approval or denial is complete, the technician submits the request. If approved and the medication does 
not require pharmacist review, the system generates a Drug Utilization Review (DUR) form containing 
the approval date range and reason. If the pharmacy requested notification, the system automatically faxes 
the form to the prescriber and pharmacy. If, however, the request has been denied or approved pending 
clinical pharmacist review, the request routes to the pharmacist queue. 

Upon receipt of the request, the pharmacist reviews all available documentation and supporting collateral. 
If the pharmacist disagrees with the denial decision, the request goes back to the technician, along with 
the rationale. The technician adjusts the request and processes the approval as noted above. If the 
pharmacist agrees with the decision to deny, and the denial does not require Medical Director review, the 
system creates a DUR form and automatically faxes it to the prescriber and the pharmacy, if the pharmacy 
requested to be notified. Otherwise, the request routes to a Medical Director for review. The Medical 
Director can overturn the decision and send the request back to the technician for processing, or the 
Medical Director can uphold the denial. 

For any DER request that is denied, the system generates a DUR form and automatically faxes it to the 
prescriber and the pharmacy, if the pharmacy requested to be notified. The DUR includes a clear 
description of the reason for the denial, any preferred alternatives or additional details, and other 
information that may be pertinent to the denial. In addition, a notice of action denial letter is generated 
and mailed to the members as required by the contract. In accordance with our Medicaid Denial Letters 
policy and procedures (C20RX-020), the notice of action mails within 14 days of the decision and 
explains: 

 The action WellCare proposes to take as well as the reason for the denial 
 Reference to the guidelines or protocols used as a basis for the decision as well as information about 

how to obtain a copy of the actual guidelines or protocol 
 The right to appeal and instructions for doing so, including that the members must exhaust internal 

appeals before engaging in a State Administrative Law Hearing 
 Instructions for how to expedite the review as well as information about how to continue the benefit 

while under review and the potential obligation to pay under certain circumstances 

Once the DUR and notice of action letters, where applicable, are sent, the pharmacy technician closes the 
request in the DER workflow system and the request is archived within the system. 

5. Describe your method for providing online and real-time rules-based point-of-sale claims 
processing for pharmacy benefits. 

WellCare utilizes a PBM to provide online, real-time, rules-based, point-of-sale claims processing for 
pharmacy benefits. The PBM claims system uses NCPDP D.0 standard transaction to process claims. The 
PBM claims system determines if the claim meets eligibility requirements and plan benefit design at point 
of sale. A response is sent to the pharmacy which includes the appropriate message of paid, denied, 
rejected, or reversed. Standardized messaging is essential to provide consistent explanations to the 
member and pharmacy provider. The PBM uses NCPDP D.0 standard to communicate these messages 
real time. For paid claims, member copay (if applicable) and plan paid amounts are communicated. For 
denied claims, the reasons for rejection are returned to the pharmacy. Any safety or clinical edits are 
identified and messaged to the pharmacy. Beyond the benefit design check, drug coverage is verified by 
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ensuring the manufacturer is on the CMS list of participating manufacturers. This list of participating 
manufacturer labeler codes is loaded on a monthly basis into the PBM claims system. 

6. Describe your plans to implement retrospective drug use review to identify patterns of fraud, 
abuse, gross overuse, or inappropriate or medically unnecessary care, among physicians, 
pharmacists and individuals receiving benefits, or associated with specific drugs or groups of 
drugs. 

WellCare performs drug utilization reviews (DUR) to provide prescribers with feedback on their 
performance and prescribing behaviors. DUR information also allows prescribers to compare their 
approach to treating certain diseases with their peers. We use the benchmarking generated by the drug 
utilization review to encourage prescribers to change their prescribing habits in an effort to control costs 
and improve care. We use DUR to encourage prescribers to use more generic drugs and to comply with 
treatment guidelines established by national organizations such as the National Institutes of Health or the 
American Heart Association. Reporting prescriber DUR information also assists WellCare in designing 
educational programs that improve rational prescribing, formulary compliance, and guideline compliance.  

The Pharmacy Lock-In Program has been established to restrict members whose pharmacy utilization 
patterns are documented as being excessive. The intent of the Program is to provide controls over which 
pharmacy the members can access and provide appropriate referrals to case management. The Program 
improves quality and safety of care, provides continuity of medical care, minimizes duplicate therapy or 
excessive drug quantities, and reduces unnecessary or inappropriate physician, pharmacy, and/or 
emergency room services. A Retrospective Pharmacy Drug Utilization Review (DUR) based on 
pharmacy claims data is performed on all members and is used to identify potential Lock-In members. 
However, referrals of members as candidates for Lock-In are accepted from physicians, pharmacists, and 
other health care providers. Once a referral is received, twelve months of pharmacy claims are reviewed 
to determine the appropriateness of pharmacy utilization. A recommendation for the following courses of 
action is then made: 

 Enroll member in single pharmacy and primary care physician (PCP) Lock-In program for 1-2 years 
depending on the State 

 Send an intervention letter to the physician; 
 Send a warning letter to the recipient;  
 Send a notification letter to the pharmacy; 
 Refer the member to the case management program for educational reinforcement of safe and 

appropriate medication use; or 
 If medical justification is received, take no further action. 

FRAUD WASTE AND ABUSE DETECTION 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is committed to complying with all federal and state laws, rules and regulations 
regarding fraud and abuse (F&A). WellCare has established a Special Investigations Unit (SIU) that is 
responsible for the detection, investigation, prevention, corrective action, and reporting of F&A. The SIU 
is a vital component of WellCare’s Compliance Division, and is led by Sr. Director Lori Peters, a 
seasoned Accredited Health Care Fraud Investigator (AHFI), who reports up through Michael Yount, 
Chief Compliance Officer (CCO). Mr. Yount reports to both the Company’s Chief Executive Officer, 
Ken Burdick, and to the WellCare Board of Directors. Other WellCare business units that collaborate in 
this process include, but are not limited to the following departments: Pharmacy FWA, Claims, Legal, 
Quality of Care, Recovery, Enrollment and Grievance.  

As stated above, WellCare utilizes a multi-faceted collaborative approach to detect, prevent, and remedy 
Fraud, Waste, and Abuse (FWA). When the Pharmacy FWA team members identify situations that could 
indicate fraud and abuse, we will refer those cases to our Special Investigation Unit for further review and 
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action. The SIU maintains written policies, procedures, and standards of conduct that drive WellCare’s 
actions to not only detect, but prevent F&A from being committed by providers, members, employees and 
subcontractors. These written policies and procedures are on a variety of topics, including: 

 Fraud Waste & Abuse   Corporate Compliance Internal Investigations  
 OIG Exclusion List   Reporting Issues to the Compliance Program  
 Credentialing & Re-Credentialing   Medicare/Medicaid Eligibility Federal & State 

   Under & Over Utilization   Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) Auditing  

WellCare recently purchased the General Dynamics STARS® SOLUTIONS analytical tool. We are 
currently in the testing phase of this implementation with a scheduled go-live date in June 2015. The 
General Dynamics STARS® SOLUTION analytical tool will incorporate both medical and pharmacy 
claims into one tool that will generate outlier and trending reports focused on peer-to-peer comparisons.  

This new tool will be an addition to our internally-developed, pharmacy Network Improvement Program 
(NIP) designed to identify physicians who are outliers as compared to their peer averages of utilization of 
pharmaceutical products. The physician prescribing reports identify over and underutilization and 
opportunities for optimizing best practice guidelines and cost-effective therapeutic options. These reports 
are delivered during face-to-face visits by the Director, State Pharmacy, to network physicians identified 
for inclusion in the program. Each of our Directors, State Pharmacy, complete 25 physician visits per 
month and reach over 50 contacts. 

7. Describe your plan for monitoring your PBM as described in Sections 3.2.6.6.1.3 and 3.2.6.6.1.4. 

Effective February 9, 2015, WellCare of Iowa’s affiliate, Comprehensive Health Management, Inc., 
entered into a master pharmacy benefits management agreement (the “CVS Agreement”) with Caremark 
PCS Health, L.L.C., (“CVS/Caremark”) an affiliate of CVS Health Corporation (“CVS Health”). 

The CVS Agreement provides that WellCare of Iowa may elect to have its pharmacy benefits managed by 
CVS beginning January 1, 2016, subject to completion of a definitive agreement that reflects all 
applicable Iowa requirements. If it is awarded a contract by the State of Iowa, WellCare of Iowa expects 
to submit such an agreement to Iowa Department of Community Health for approval as part of its 
readiness review. 

As a Fortune 12 company, CVS Health is the largest pharmacy health care provider in the United States 
with integrated offerings across the entire spectrum of pharmacy care. Through its suite of assets, CVS 
Health offers innovative solutions that help people on their path to better health. CVS Health manages 
pharmaceutical costs and improves health care outcomes through its PBM, mail order and specialty 
pharmacy division, CVS/Caremark; its CVS/pharmacy® retail stores; and its retail-based medical clinic 
subsidiary, CVS/MinuteClinic. 

CVS/Caremark has worked closely with managed Medicaid clients of all sizes during the past 20 years. 
CVS/Caremark currently manages Medicaid clients across 27 states, representing more than 11 million 
covered lives. CVS/Caremark has a comprehensive clinical focus that is dedicated to monitoring per 
member per month (“PMPM”) utilization and prescribing patterns while controlling costs and 
implementing innovative programs that address managed Medicaid. CVS/Caremark’s managed Medicaid 
experience has resulted in the creation of a number of customizable tools that help optimize appropriate 
drug utilization, including: 

 Step therapy programs that operate under nationally recognized, evidence-based clinical guidelines 
 Online decision support tool to help you view and manage your plan’s performance 
 Flexible clinical programs designed to improve key HEDIS measures. 
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The ownership and affiliated entity relationships of CVS are depicted in the chart below. The ultimate 
parent entity, CVS Health Corporation, is a publicly traded corporation listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange. Each entity listed in the chart is wholly owned by the parent directly above it. CVS Health is 
not owned by or under common ownership with any pharmaceutical manufacturer. CVS/Caremark is a 
wholly-owned direct subsidiary of Caremark PCS, L.L.C., a subsidiary of Caremark Rx, L.L.C., whose 
ultimate parent company is CVS Health Corporation.  

 
WellCare understands that if it is awarded a contract by the State of Iowa, it must provide a written 
description of the assurances and procedures in place under the proposed PBM subcontract, such as 
provisions for independent audit, provisions to prevent patient steering, and other mechanisms to ensure 
against conflicts of interest exist and the confidentiality of proprietary information. 

The CVS Agreement contains a variety of relevant provisions that respond to these requirements. 
Summarily, the agreement allows for third party audit of the PBM, allows for broad choice of pharmacy 
providers, and ensures that WellCare data may be used only for the benefit of WellCare and not for the 
interests of CVS. 
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WellCare understands that it must provide a plan documenting how it will monitor subcontractors such as 
its PBM and submit it to the Agency for review within 10 days of award of a contract by the State of 
Iowa. WellCare’s internal audit department has staff members that are dedicated to monitoring delegated 
subcontractors such as its PBM, and is prepared to provide a robust plan for oversight upon award of a 
contract by the State of Iowa. 

OTHER PROVISIONS 

WellCare understands, acknowledges and will comply with all requirements contained in the SOW 
3.2.6.1.1-3.2.6.6.1.5.4: 

 Pharmacy preferred drug list 
 Recommended drug list 
 DUR Commission 
 Pharmacy Network, Access Standards And Reimbursement 
 System Requirements 
 Pharmacy Access 
 Pharmacy Dispensing Fee 
 Drug Ingredient reimbursement 
 Drug Rebates 
 Pharmacy Encounter Claims Submission 
 Disputed Pharmacy Encounter Submission 

3.2.7 EPSDT Services 

1. Describe your plans to ensure the completion of health screens and preventive visits in 
accordance with the Care for Kids periodicity schedule. 

WellCare’s comprehensive Early and Periodic 
Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) program 
is designed to connect children with appropriate 
preventive care and medically necessary services to 
correct or ameliorate health conditions. Our program 
features education, outreach, follow up and incentives 
delivered through a variety of channels targeting both 
members and providers. Our EPSDT program and its 
formal policy and procedures comply with all State and 
Federal statutes, regulations, administrative rules and 
Medicaid contract requirements governing EPSDT. 

We have made, and continue to make, significant investments in our EPSDT program and its related 
systems and processes to support the nearly 524,000 members under the age of 21 whom we serve. We 
are proud of our success with improved immunization measures and with compliance on oral health 
screens and child and adolescent well-care visits. We attribute our success to our approach in ensuring our 
members receive timely EPSDT screens in accordance with the EPSDT periodicity schedule to: 

 General member and provider education related to the EPSDT benefit and recommended services 
 Proactive member and provider outreach and reminders when services are needed 
 Timely member and provider follow up with members who are non-compliant with the recommended 

schedule 
 Robust, easy-to-use automated systems that allow for tracking of screenings and services 

In Good Health 
Good health is every bit as much about 

receiving high quality, timely health care 
when it’s necessary as it is about 

preventing illness and disease altogether. 
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 Assistance provided to members and providers including when medically necessary follow up is 
required 

 Continual monitoring of providers to ensure compliance with EPSDT requirements 

PROCESS FOR REMINDER, FOLLOW-UPS AND MEMBER OUTREACH 

WellCare recognizes the need for multiple and 
varied strategies to remind and encourage members 
to remain current with the periodicity schedule. In 
support of these strategies, we have made significant 
investments in our EPSDT data and tracking 
systems. The data and tracking systems include 
member information (i.e., dates of birth, eligibility, 
contact information), the federal periodicity 
schedule, EPSDT program elements, and 
administrative data. All of these data points are used 
to support member and provider outreach both 
proactively and in response to defined triggers and 
care gaps. 

WellCare runs our EPSDT data model using our data 
management solution to identify members who may 
be due important EPSDT services and those who are 
non-compliant with corresponding 
recommendations. This data is used to target 
members and providers for specific EPSDT activities.  

PROACTIVE OUTREACH ACTIVITIES 

WellCare’s EPSDT program features a variety of proactive outreach activities geared towards specific 
populations within our membership including those who are newly enrolled, those of specific ages and 
those who are pregnant. By segmenting our membership in this manner, we deliver targeted messages 
specific to their needs and circumstances. By offering communication through various channels we 
continually reinforce the importance of EPSDT. 

MEMBER OUTREACH AND REMINDERS 

Our processes for ensuring members receive EPSDT services through proactive outreach and reminders 
begins at the time of enrollment and continues throughout their enrollment at defined, age-appropriate 
intervals. All member educational materials and correspondence are designed to be non-technical, easy-
to-understand, and consumer-friendly and written at or below a 5th grade reading level. Materials and 
correspondence are available in English and Spanish. WellCare makes provisions for those who are 
visually-impaired, including blind, or deaf. Written materials are available in large print format, Braille, 
and audio. Our member provides accessibility to web-based content through methods such as screen 
readers or text descriptions for visuals. For those who are hearing-impaired or deaf, WellCare provides 
communication through TTY or sign language interpreters. 

 Reminders about the Importance of EPSDT Services at the Time of Enrollment. Within 10 calendar 
days of enrollment, all newly enrolled members are sent a New Member Packet informing them and 
their families of the availability and the benefits of EPSDT services. The New Member Packet 
contains information outlining the need for a health and screening visit within 90 calendar days of 
enrollment and within 24 hours of birth. The packet also includes useful information on how to access 
Health Check services, how to schedule these visits with the primary care provider (PCP), the 
availability of transportation and the fact that these services are at no cost.  

Ensuring Children Receive 
Timely EPSDT Screens 

For Healthcare Effectiveness Data and 
Information Set® (HEDIS) reporting year 

2013, WellCare achieved a statistically 
significant increase in compliance with all 

three well-child/well-care visits and had the 
highest rate of compliance among the three 

Georgia Care Management Organizations for 
adolescent well-care visits, exceeding 

performance target. Additionally, WellCare 
had the highest rate of lead screening and 

annual dental visits for all age groups. 
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 Outreach and Education within the First 60 days of Enrollment. We mail periodicity letters to 
members within 30 days of enrollment. The State approved letter encourages the member to schedule 
a visit with his or her PCP within 90 days of enrollment. Within 60 days of enrollment with 
WellCare, we attempt to reach all newly enrolled members via phone to inform them of the benefits 
and availability of EPSDT services.  

 Ongoing Outreach and Reminders. In accordance with our periodicity letter policy, WellCare on a 
monthly basis identifies all members having a birthday who are due for age-appropriate screenings 
and assessments according to the DCH-approved periodicity schedule. We mail approved, age-
specific letter informing them of the recommended screenings and services. WellCare has an 
excellent performance for ongoing outreach and reminders for our members as illustrated by our 
Georgia activity. Since 2012, WellCare of Georgia has mailed 1,106,456 periodicity reminder letters 
to members due for age-specific appointments and services. 

 Collaborate with Local Provider Offices to Outreach to Patients to Remind Them about EPSDT 
Services. WellCare actively collaborates with provider offices across each state to assist them in 
getting their patients into the office in order to receive recommended screenings and services. We will 
periodically co-locate within a provider’s office for a short time to call members to schedule 
appointments. We also host “WellCare Days” in which we offer door prizes and drawings for 
members who maintain their appointments and complete their health check. 

 Dental Outreach. In collaboration with our dental provider partner, we have implemented an outreach 
campaign to reinforce the importance of early dental visits. Beginning at 6 months of age, we will 
mail postcards to members educating them about the importance of early dental visits. Reminders will 
be sent quarterly until the member reaches age two, and then they will be sent every six months 
thereafter. The reminders will reinforce the importance of the dental home and advise the member to 
call the dental provider on their ID Card to schedule an appointment. If dental claims data reflects that 
the member has not had an exam and cleaning within the previous six months, a “recall” postcard will 
be sent reminding the member it is time for a cleaning. 

WellCare recognizes the value and importance of beginning education and outreach regarding EPSDT 
services early and communicating through multiple channels. For that reason, our EPSDT program 
features specific outreach and reminder campaigns aimed at members who are pregnant. These campaigns 
begin while members are pregnant and continue through their delivery.  

 Initial Outreach and Education. WellCare contacts all members identified as pregnant to conduct an 
OB health risk assessment, provide additional education, and assign them to an OB specialist who can 
provide the proper level of care and intensity of service based on the member’s health risk as 
determined through the assessment. The member is provided with an OB Welcome Packet which 
includes an educational book, “Your Journey through Pregnancy”, and an immunization chart. The 
book educates members on well-baby checkups including newborn screening in the hospital. In 
addition to these materials, education is provided by the OB case management specialist throughout 
the pregnancy. This includes a focus on selecting a pediatrician for the baby and scheduling 
appointments for checkups. 

 Continued Education and Rewards. WellCare’s maternity education and reward program continues to 
educate pregnant members and encourage healthy behaviors in order to improve preventive care 
participation. Through this program, our pregnant members receive the “Mommy & Baby Matters: 
Taking Care of Yourself and Your Baby” book, which includes valuable prenatal, postnatal and 
newborn care information. The program reminds mothers about the importance of newborn 
preventive care and Health Checks. The comprehensive section on Health Checks addresses well-
baby checkups, the recommended immunization schedule, blood lead risk assessments to check for 
lead poisoning, hearing screening and dental visits. The book also features the Pediatric Preventive 
Health Guidelines, which are based on the Bright Futures guidelines.  
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 Community-Based Educational Sessions. WellCare offers a community outreach component that 
schedules face-to-face educational sessions. The importance of health checks is stressed in the 
community prenatal/postpartum education. We provide telephonic outreach to members identified as 
newly enrolled pregnant members. The Community Relations team then schedules and staffs the 
events in every region of the state on a monthly basis. To encourage attendance and member 
participation, we offer door prizes, lunch and additional giveaways. For example, in 2014, our 
Georgia outreach teams conducted 83 events where 776 members received education and screenings 
for dental, child/adolescent immunizations, health check, and well-child checks. An additional 490 
pregnant members received education and support through prenatal education events regarding 
preventive health for newborns held throughout the state. 

 Postpartum Outreach and Reminders. WellCare uses real-time data regarding admissions for 
deliveries to target postpartum members for outreach prior to discharge from the hospital. The 
outreach, conducted by our centralized telephonic outreach staff, educates members about the 
importance of the postpartum follow-up visit and the first well-child checkup. If the member would 
like assistance scheduling appointments, the outreach specialist will facilitate warm linkages (3-way 
calling) between the member and her OB provider or the baby’s pediatrician.  

PROVIDER REMINDERS 

WellCare’s primary means of proactive 
communication with providers on the EPSDT-
related health care needs of our members is 
through our web-based EPSDT portal. Providers 
log into the secure portal to access a list of their 
WellCare patients who are eligible for EPSDT 
services. Through the portal, providers can 
immediately identify services that are due and 
their upcoming due dates through the member-
specific member Care Opportunity Reports. 

Follow-up Activities for Those Who Do Not Remain Compliant Including Barrier Assessment and 
Support 

While we have many proactive education and outreach efforts in place to ensure members receive timely 
EPSDT screens in accordance with the adopted EPSDT periodicity schedule, some members experience 
difficulties remaining compliant with the schedules. While they may be non-compliant, we remain 
steadfast in our efforts to ensure they receive these important services. We understand that the lack of 
compliance may be attributed to a number of factors including, but not limited, to member knowledge, 
attitudes and beliefs about the services and access to care issues.  

To address this, our EPSDT program features a variety of follow-up activities, both member- and 
provider-directed. These activities seek to understand issues affecting members’ compliance and provide 
needed reinforcement and support so the member can get the recommended services. As with our 
proactive efforts, we mine data to identify members and providers and segment members deliver targeted 
messaging and support. 

Member Follow-up Activities 

Our member follow-up efforts include a blend of WellCare- initiated activities with other steps that target 
the member when they initiate contact with us. 

 Follow-up on Non-compliance with Initial Health Check Screen upon Enrollment. As noted in 
our periodicity policy, WellCare will identify all members who have not had the recommended health 
check screen within their first 90 days of enrollment. Using this data, we mail the member an 

Success with Reminder Call Campaigns 
Since the program’s inception in 2012, 

WellCare of Georgia has called over 205,000 
Members, successfully educating nearly 59,000 
Members about the importance of EPSDT and 
scheduling over 18,500 EPSDT appointments. 
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approved, age-appropriate reminder letter.  
 Telephonic Reminder Call Campaigns. Our reminder call campaigns were implemented to increase 

member compliance with preventive care screenings. These campaigns educate members about 
periodic preventive care services, including dental screenings, that each member should receive to 
maintain optimum health based on the member’s age and presence of chronic illness. WellCare 
identifies and contacts non-compliant members, provides education on why screenings are important, 
assists in scheduling doctor appointments via a 3-way call, and reminds them of their upcoming 
doctor appointments.  

 Follow-up with Referrals. Our EPSDT program includes a specific reminder campaign for members 
who have not followed up with referrals. Once identified, we send these members a follow-up letter 
advising them of the need to schedule an appointment with the specialist to whom they were referred. 
The letter also informs the member that we are available to assist in finding a provider, scheduling an 
appointment or arranging transportation.  

 Leverage Member-initiated Contact to Outreach and Remind about EPSDT: WellCare 
effectively capitalizes on member-initiated calls to member service to remind them about 
recommended screenings, checkups and immunizations. During the inbound call, the member’s 
immediate needs are addressed. Based on the member’s screening history, the member services 
representative may be presented with information about gaps in care for the member. For children and 
adolescents, we target adolescent well-care visits, annual dental visits, childhood immunizations, lead 
screening, well-child visits for children ages 0 to 15 months and well-child visits for those 3- to 6-
years-old. For members with gaps, the member services representative provides basic education about 
the needed preventive service and asks the member if an appointment has been scheduled. If an 
appointment has not occurred or has not been scheduled, the representative offers to assist the 
member in scheduling the appointment. If transportation is needed, the representative assists the 
member through a warm linkage with the provider’s office or a transportation broker. 

PROVIDER OUTREACH AND REMINDERS 

In addition to targeting members with reminders, WellCare also targets providers. On a monthly basis, 
WellCare sends an EPSDT provider letter. This letter includes a list of WellCare members assigned to the 
PCP who are not in compliance with the health check periodicity schedule and/or have failed to access 
initial health check services within 90 days of enrollment based on claims history. The letter encourages 
the provider to outreach to the members to schedule appointments. In addition, we leverage the EPSDT 
Portal which includes member-level information about specific screenings, immunizations and services 
that are overdue. 

POPULATION-BASED ANALYSIS AND BARRIER ASSESSMENT AIMED AT CONTINUAL 
IMPROVEMENT OF OUR EPSDT PROGRAM 

In addition to the member- and provider-specific outreach and evaluation that is conducted, WellCare 
performs quarterly and annual analyses of our EPSDT program to identify population-wide trends and 
broad opportunities to improve the program overall.  

On a periodic basis our Health Analytics team runs reports on our members’ EPSDT activity. Our Quality 
Improvement team analyzes the data, looking for program performance, trends and opportunities for 
improvement. As part of this analysis, we evaluate outreach contacts and compliance rates in aggregate as 
well as by race, region, ethnicity and screening or service. We also use the data to randomly select 
providers for EPSDT medical record review. Providers found to be deficient in EPSDT services and 
follow-up are placed under corrective action including monitoring and a follow up chart review. Based on 
the trends identified and through the EPSDT medical record review, WellCare created and implemented 
an EPSDT Documentation Guide that is distributed to providers to aid them in improving EPSDT-related 
documentation. This guide was implemented in August 2014. In addition, in some of our markets we are 
expanding the role of our Clinical HEDIS Practice Advisors (CHPAs), dedicated staff who deliver 
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education and consultation to providers and provider practice sites on a number of preventive and chronic 
health management measures including immunizations and well-child/well-care checks. Please consult 
Section 10 for more information about the CHPA role. 

EPSDT TRACKING 

WellCare maintains a robust EPSDT tracking system that provides information on compliance, the initial 
newborn EPSDT visit occurring in the hospital, periodic and preventive well-child screens and visits in 
accordance with the federal periodicity schedule. The EPSDT tracking system also provides information 
on diagnostic and treatment services including referrals, immunizations, lead, tuberculosis and dental 
services, missed periodic and preventive services and notifications sent to members. Our EPSDT portal, 
which has been fully functional since 2007, is web-based and searchable by member and provider. 
Providers simply enter their WellCare identification number into the portal to easily access all of their 
members eligible for EPSDT services along with the members’ comprehensive profiles. Upon selecting a 
member, the portal renders a detailed eligibility and EPSDT profile for the provider. Within this profile, 
the provider can view the member’s basic eligibility and demographic information along with the 
Member Opportunity Report which includes the following information: 

WELLCARE EPSDT PORTAL   
Member-level EPSDT Information Available on the EPSDT Portal  
Category Type of Data Available 
Screening History  Type of screening 

 Dates of service 
 
 

Immunization History  Vaccines administered 
 Dates of service 

 
 

Reminders and Follow-up History   Types of notifications sent 
 Dates mailed  
 All notifications (most recent & previous) 

 
 
 

Next Health Check Due Date  Date  

Health Check History  Dates of service 
 Condition 
 Diagnosis 
 Referral status 

 
 
 
 

WellCare is making significant investments in our Medical Management Platform (MMP) including our 
EPSDT tracking tools. These enhancements will improve the speed at which we identify members for 
potential care gaps, improve the richness of the data used to assess member needs, improve efficiency of 
clinical staff, and provide for greater integration with the provider’s office all of which will ultimately 
improve member health outcomes. Within the next 12 to 24 months, WellCare will implement 360 view 
of the member which will provide vital information about member care gaps, cost of care – both actual 
and predictive -, and medical, behavioral health, and pharmacy utilization. 

EPSDT REFERRALS AND FOLLOW-UP 

In accordance with WellCare’s policy, if a suspected problem is identified through a preventive health 
screening examination, the member will be evaluated for further diagnosis and the resulting diagnosis will 
be used to determine the member’s treatment needs. WellCare deems medically-necessary and provides 
coverage for all follow-up diagnostic and treatment services needed to ameliorate or correct a physical or 
mental illness or condition discovered or shown to have increased in severity during an EPSDT 
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preventive health visit. 
Medically-necessary 
diagnostic and treatment 
services are provided as long 
as they are Medicaid-
covered services as defined 
in Title XIX of the Social 
Security Act.  

When a preventive health 
screening examination 
indicates the need for further 
evaluation of a member’s 
health, the referral for 
diagnosis is made without 
delay. Currently, our EPSDT 
program includes a specific 
reminder campaign for 
members who have not 
followed up with referrals. 
Once identified, we send these members a follow-up letter advising them of the need to schedule an 
appointment with the specialist to whom they were referred. The letter also informs the member that 
WellCare is available to assist in finding a provider, scheduling an appointment or arranging 
transportation.  

In addition, our care coordination program allows case managers to assist members in coordinating 
referrals and medically-necessary follow-up treatment resulting from an EPSDT screen. For example, 
within our pediatric case management team we have a Lead Case Management program. Any member 
with an elevated lead level of 10 or more micrograms per deciliter of lead in blood is enrolled in the Lead 
Case Management program. The case manager then works closely with the member, his or her 
parents/caregivers, providers and agencies to address the member’s condition. As part of this program, the 
case manager is ensuring referrals are received and then noting when appointments and follow-up are 
scheduled. The case manager proactively calls in advance to appointments to remind the 
parents/caregivers. Additionally, the case manager makes follow-up calls to confirm that the appointment 
occurred (and, if not, understand why and address the issue) and that the member understands the 
information provided. 

As part of our continual investment in and improvement of our EPSDT program, WellCare is 
implementing follow-up protocols to ensure that the member receives a complete diagnostic evaluation. 
WellCare will use condition codes provided on EPSDT claims to identify if the member refused the 
referral, the member is undergoing treatment for the referred diagnostic, or the member has been referred 
to another provider for diagnostic or corrective treatment. These members will be flagged and routed to 
case management for immediate follow-up. The case managers will contact the member to understand 
why the member is non-compliant and provide support based on the barriers or issues identified.  

MONITORING PROVIDER COMPLIANCE 

WellCare has a strong oversight framework to ensure our contracted primary care providers (PCPs) meet 
their obligations associated with EPSDT screening requirements as documented in the periodicity 
schedule. Providers are required to perform the following services: 

 A comprehensive health and developmental history (including assessment of both physical and 
mental health development) 

 A comprehensive unclothed physical examination (unclothed means to the extent necessary to 
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conduct a full, age-appropriate exam) 
 Appropriate immunizations (according to the schedules established by the Advisory Committee on 

Immunization Practices (ACIP) for individuals 0 – 18 years of age and 19 and older) 
 Laboratory tests (including blood lead level assessment appropriate to age and risk) 
 Health education (including anticipatory guidance) 

In accordance with our Medical Record Review policy, WellCare conducts a review of contracted 
provider office medical records using criteria based on government-sponsored contractual requirements 
and federal and state regulations to ensure providers are delivering consistent, quality care to our 
members. The review identifies areas of medical record documentation and management that may be 
improved, provides feedback to the provider, and identifies areas of practice that require provider peer 
review. 

A statistically-significant random sample of providers is selected each year. WellCare then reviews a 
random selection of five to 10 medical records for January 1 through December 31 of the measurement 
year. The EPSDT component of the audit evaluates provider adherence to all five EPSDT components 
noted above within each of the randomly selected medical records. Providers must achieve at least 80 
percent compliance on the annual EPSDT medical record audit. Those who do not achieve a passing score 
are required to create and implement a corrective action plan addressing all of the elements of the review 
for which they did not pass. WellCare Quality Management team monitors completion of the corrective 
action plan and re-audits the provider to ensure deficiencies have been successfully remediated. 

IMPROVING HEALTH OUTCOMES 

We want every child enrolled in one of our plans to grow to be healthy productive adults. Our EPSDT 
program is designed to ensure that children receive regular care and early detection. Effective early 
detection and care prevents health problems from occurring or mitigates health issues before they become 
advanced. Furthermore, healthy children help create healthy homes and healthy schools which benefit and 
support healthier communities. WellCare has proven results demonstrating the effectiveness of our 
EPSDT program in key areas of well-child/well-care visits, lead screening, and dental visits. Our HEDIS 
data for the Georgia plan demonstrates the effectiveness of our strategy. For Healthcare Effectiveness 
Data and Information Set® (HEDIS) reporting year 2013,  

 WellCare achieved a statistically significant increase in compliance with all three well-child/well-care 
visits 

 WellCare had the highest rate of compliance among the three Georgia Care Management 
Organizations for adolescent well-care visits and exceeded DCH’s performance target 

 WellCare had the highest rate of annual dental visits for all age groups among the three Georgia Care 
Management Organizations 

2. Describe your proposed outreach, monitoring and evaluation strategies for EPSDT. 

WellCare’s EPSDT program includes written policies and procedures for conducting outreach, informing, 
tracking and following up to ensure compliance with the EPSDT program. Our program emphasizes 
outreach and compliance monitoring for children and adolescents, taking into consideration the 
multilingual, multicultural and other unique characteristics of the population. Our program includes 
procedures for ensuring compliance with the EPSDT periodicity schedule, including missed referral 
appointments for problems identified through preventive screens and exams. Our EPSDT program 
includes procedures for referral, tracking and follow up for annual dental examinations and visits. It also 
includes procedures for providing required EPSDT program evaluation reporting and plans annually.  

Central to our EPSDT program is the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)/Bright Futures 
Recommendations for Preventive Pediatric Health Care Schedules guidelines for infants, children and 
adolescents. We have adopted the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP)/Bright Futures 
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Recommendations for Preventive Pediatric Health Care Schedules guidelines. These guidelines, approved 
by our provider Advisory Committee, Utilization Committee and Quality Improvement governing body, 
serve as the cornerstone for all EPSDT-related activities. They are published to members and providers 
through a number of different channels and incorporated into our various immunization programs and 
campaigns.  

OUTREACH AND EDUCATION 

Our efforts to educate members about the EPSDT benefit and the importance of following the schedule 
begin as soon as they enroll with WellCare. Our new member campaign focuses on EPSDT generally as 
well as the all-important health and screening visit for new members. 

 New Member Materials. Within 10 calendar days of enrollment, all newly enrolled members are 
sent a new member packet informing them and their family of the availability and the benefits of 
EPSDT services. The new member packet contains information outlining the need for a health and 
screening visit within 90 calendar days of enrollment and within 24 hours of birth.  

 Outreach and Education within the First 60 Days of Enrollment. We mail periodicity letters to 
members within 30 days of enrollment encouraging the member to schedule a visit with their primary 
care provider (PCP) within 90 days of enrollment. We make additional follow up calls to new 
members within 60 days of enrollment letting them know about the benefit and the availability of 
EPSDT services.  

TARGETED EDUCATION 

Member education about the EPSDT benefit and the importance of adhering to recommended schedules is 
woven throughout all aspects of the work we do to serve and support our members. All WellCare 
associates from Quality Management staff, community health workers, data analysts, case managers, to 
customer service representatives have an important role in supporting EPSDT and helping children grow 
into healthy, productive adults. The following are examples of ongoing EPSDT education campaigns and 
activities. 

 Ongoing Event-Triggered Outreach and Education. In accordance with our periodicity letter 
policy, on a monthly basis WellCare calls members having a birthday who are due for age-
appropriate screenings and assessments according to the DCH-approved periodicity schedule. We 
mail them an age-specific letter informing them of the recommended screenings and services. 
Included are letters for dental services and follow up on referrals. 

 Pregnancy-Related EPSDT Outreach and Education. WellCare’s Maternity Education program 
includes a variety of materials (i.e., Your Journey 
Through Pregnancy, Mommy & Baby Matters) that 
explain the importance of newborn screenings in the 
hospital, well-baby checkups and immunizations. In 
addition, WellCare staff provide education both one-
on-one (in person and via telephone) and in group 
settings at our community prenatal/postpartum 
education sessions. Staff provides education on the 
importance of selecting a pediatrician and scheduling 
appointments for checkups.  

 Member Calls to Member Services. WellCare reminds members of the recommended screenings, 
checkups and immunizations when the member calls into WellCare. During the inbound call, the 
member’s immediate needs are addressed. Based on the member’s screening history, the member 
services representative may be presented with information about gaps in care for the member. For 
children and adolescents, we target adolescent well-care visits, annual dental visits, childhood 
immunizations, lead screening, well-child visits for zero to 15 months and well-child visits for those 

Encouraging EPSDT Screens & Services 
In 2012, WellCare of Georgia mailed 
more than 2,665,000 periodicity and 

reminder letters to our Members. 
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3- to 6-years-old. For those members with gaps, the member services representative provides basic 
education about the needed preventive service and asks the member if an appointment has been 
scheduled. If an appointment has not occurred or has not been scheduled, the representative offers to 
assist the member in scheduling the appointment, or transportation if needed, through a warm linkage 
with the Provider’s office or transportation broker. 

 Telephonic Reminder Call Campaigns. Our reminder call campaigns were implemented to increase 
member compliance with preventive care screenings. These campaigns educate members about the 
periodic preventive care services, including dental screenings, each member should receive to 
maintain optimum health based on their age and presence of chronic illness.  

 Engage Case Management when Specific Health Needs Are Identified. When specific health 
issues are identified through assessments and screenings, Case Management is engaged. One such 
example is our Lead Case Management program for EPSDT-eligible children and their households 
when there is a positive blood lead test equal to or greater than 10 micrograms per deciliter. 

GENERAL EDUCATION 

In addition to various education strategies identified previously, WellCare also leverages community-
based events and digital media to encourage EPSDT screenings and services. 

 Community Outreach. WellCare’s Member Services and Relations Team creates opportunities for 
member engagement and work closely with community partners and stakeholders who are serving our 
member population in order to enhance or expand services being offered to the membership base.  

 Leverage Digital Media to Reinforce the Importance of Immunizations and Encourage 
Vaccinations. WellCare’s health and wellness member portal provides parents and children with 
helpful, age-appropriate information about a variety of health topics including immunizations. Our 
Kid Zone features child-friendly newsletters, games, comics and coloring books. Our Healthy Kids 
and Teen member portal provides educational tools and resources. For parents, we offer an extensive 
library of articles, frequently asked questions (FAQs) and fact sheets related to the various 
recommended immunizations. In addition, our mobile application for smartphones and mobile 
devices, called MyWellCare, provides friendly, timely alerts when members are due to have checkups 
and receive immunizations. 

In addition to educating members about the EPSDT benefit and the importance for adhering to the 
periodicity and immunization schedules, WellCare works diligently to remove barriers members may 
encounter which prevent them from accessing care and services. During reminder call campaigns, where 
we educate and motivate members to schedule appointments, we assist in scheduling transportation to 
appointments. We also facilitate calls with members and their provider’s office to schedule the 
appointment. To reduce the risk of missed appointments, we make appointment reminder calls for those 
appointments we assist in scheduling.  

EDUCATING PROVIDERS ABOUT THE EPSDT BENEFIT  

As noted by the AAP, “Preventive care is the hallmark of pediatrics.” WellCare’s EPSDT program is built 
on the solid understanding that providers know how critical health checks and preventive services are to 
the health and well-being of infants, children and adolescents. Our EPSDT program seeks to reinforce 
that understanding while providing relevant, timely, worthwhile education, reminders, and incentives to 
enable providers to adhere to the recommended guidelines. The strategies we employ to do so include: 

New Provider Education 

Provider education about the EPDST benefit and their responsibilities to ensure members adhere to 
recommended guidelines begins with contracting and new provider orientation. 

 Provider Contracts and Provider Handbooks. WellCare’s provider contracts specify that 
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providers, including hospitals and birthing centers, must comply with applicable state and federal 
laws, which includes EPSDT. WellCare’s provider handbook, an extension of their contract with 
WellCare, clearly communicates provider accountability and responsibilities with regard to the 
EPSDT benefit and program. The handbook establishes that providers are responsible for:  
 Monitoring, tracking and following up with members who have not had a health assessment 

screening 
 Monitoring, tracking and following up with members who miss appointments to assist them in 

obtaining an appointment 
 Providing proper referrals to treat any conditions or problems identified during the health 

assessment and tracking, monitoring and following up with members to ensure they receive the 
necessary medical services 

 Assisting members with transition to other appropriate care for children who age-out of EPSDT 
services 

 Report all health check services provided to members using appropriate billing codes 
 New Provider Orientation. Newly contracted WellCare providers receive new provider orientation 

training materials, which include information about EPSDT and the provider’s obligation to ensure 
members follow the periodicity and immunization schedule and receive appropriate care. 

Targeted Provider Education 

The over-arching goal of WellCare’s EPSDT program is to increase the number of infants, children, and 
adolescents receiving EPSDT services. Our contracted providers are critically important in achieving this 
goal. Our ongoing provider education strategies offer providers evidence-based recommendations and 
practice support to help make their job in providing needed services easier. 

 Targeted Mailings. On a monthly basis, WellCare sends an EPSDT provider letter. This letter 
includes a list of WellCare members assigned to them who are not in compliance with the health 
check periodicity schedule or have failed to access initial health check services within 90 days of 
enrollment with WellCare based on claims history. The letter encourages the provider to outreach to 
the members to schedule appointments.  

 WellCare’s Clinical HEDIS Practice Advisors Assist Providers with Vaccines and 
Immunizations. WellCare has made significant investments in staffing to support preventive health 
care imperatives. Our Clinical HEDIS Practice Advisors work in our local communities to deliver 
education and consultation to providers and provider practice sites on a number of preventive and 
chronic health management measures including immunizations. They assist provider offices with 
barrier analysis and developing strategies to improve compliance within the practice. Clinical HEDIS 
Practice Advisors are subject matter experts in guidelines and recommendations, medical record 
documentation, and coding to meet the intent of each HEDIS measure. 

General Provider Education 

WellCare’s general education assists providers in delivering recommended services and treatment while 
assisting them in proper billing techniques to submit claims and encounters correctly. 

 Reference Materials. WellCare makes a variety of helpful reference materials, including the Health 
Check Guide, the Health Check Billing Guide, and the HEDIS® Toolkit, available to providers. 
These resources provide information about recommended schedules as well as important billing 
information so providers submit claims or encounters correctly.  

 General Communications. WellCare’s quarterly provider newsletters, provider portal, and TidBit 
email campaigns are regularly used to provide provider offices with important information about 
EPSDT services. 
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In addition to our education strategies, we have implemented a number of complementary strategies to 
ensure providers are encouraging and supporting members in following the periodicity and immunization 
schedule. These strategies address technology, medical policy, reimbursement changes and financial 
incentives. 

 Enable Convenient Provider Access to Actionable Member-level EPSDT Data. WellCare 
maintains a robust EPSDT tracking system that provides information on compliance with the initial 
newborn EPSDT visit occurring in the hospital, periodic and preventive well-child screens and visits 
in accordance with the federal periodicity schedule, diagnostic and treatment services including 
referrals, immunizations, lead, tuberculosis and dental services, missed periodic and preventive 
services, and notifications sent to members. Our web-based, searchable EPSDT portal has been fully 
operational since 2007. Providers enter their WellCare provider identification number into the portal 
to easily access all of their WellCare members eligible for EPSDT services along with the members’ 
comprehensive profiles. Upon selecting a member, the portal renders a detailed eligibility and EPSDT 
profile. The provider can view the member’s eligibility and demographic information along with the 
member Opportunity Report which includes screening and immunization history (i.e., types and dates 
of service), reminders, and follow-up history that includes details about the types of member notices 
sent and the corresponding dates, next health check due date, and health check history (i.e., dates of 
service, condition, diagnosis, referral status). 

 Implement Medical Policy and Reimbursement Changes to Enable Timely, Hassle-free Access 
to Services. WellCare leverages reimbursement strategies to drive desired provider behavior. 
Additionally, WellCare does not require any referrals other than for services provided out of network. 
We believe these medical policies enable Providers to adhere to EPSDT requirements. 

 Incentivize Providers to Adhere to Guidelines. WellCare sponsors a robust pay-for-quality 
program to reward providers for specific preventive health-related activities including, but not limited 
to, childhood and adolescent immunizations. We make extensive investments in this program in terms 
of potential financial reward and outreach efforts to promote provider engagement.  

 Enable Providers to Effectively and Efficiently Resolve Member-specific EPSDT Care Gaps. 
WellCare’s innovative and interactive HEDIS® Online Portal, iHOP, assists providers in quickly and 
easily identifying and closing member-specific immunization gaps. This Web-based tool, introduced 
in 2013, allows providers to look up a member and access care gap reports according to HEDIS® 
standards. Providers can then offer these services to members while they are in the office. Once the 
member receives a service to close a care gap, the provider can submit documentation of closed care 
gaps (medical records) directly into iHOP. To date, our providers have uploaded more than 3,500 
medical records to iHOP. The Quality Management Department audits a random sample of 25 percent 
of all medical records that are uploaded daily to ensure that the appropriate supporting documentation 
is entered with each member file. If a submission has failed an audit, it is returned to the provider for 
correction.  

EVALUATION 

WellCare uses data to not only optimize our outreach efforts but to objectively evaluate program 
performance capitalizing on best practices and addressing inefficiencies in order to improve member 
health and well-being and health outcomes. We perform quarterly and annual analysis of our EPSDT 
program to identify population-wide trends and broad opportunities to improve the program overall. Our 
performance management metrics include a balanced selection of process-related metrics and outcomes 
metrics. 
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Quarterly Analysis 

On a quarterly basis, our Health Analytics team analyzes the data, looking for program performance, 
trends and opportunities for improvement. As part of this analysis, we evaluate outreach contacts and 
compliance rates in total as well as by race, region, ethnicity and screening or service. We also use the 
data to randomly select providers for EPSDT medical record review. Providers found to be deficient in 
EPSDT services and follow up are placed under corrective action including monitoring and a follow up 
chart review.  

Outcomes Measures  

The ultimate measure of our EPSDT program’s effectiveness is measured through outcomes data. 
Measures include: 

 The number and percentage rate of members having screens/visits as prescribed by the 
Recommendations for Preventive Pediatric Health Care Bright Futures Periodicity Schedules 
including the number of members receiving health check screens at: 
 Birth 
 3 – 5 days, if applicable 
 1, 2, 4, 6 and 9 months 
 12, 15, 18, 24, and 30 months 
 3 -21 years 

 The number and percentage rate of members receiving appropriate immunizations 
 The number and percentage rate of members (and rate) receiving lead testing 
 The number and percentage rate of members receiving TB testing  
 The number and percentage rate of members who received dental examinations services by an oral 

health professional  
 The number and percentage rate of members who received an initial health visit and screening within 

90 calendar days of enrollment  
 The number and percentage rate of diagnostic and treatment services, including referrals  

Process Measures 

In addition to tracking and trending outcomes measures, WellCare tracks process measures to evaluate 
program activity. Measures include: 

 The number of members mailed periodicity reminder letters 
 Birthday letter, annually 
 20 days from enrollment in WellCare  

 The number of members referred for follow-up care 
 The number of members identified who had a follow-up visit 
 The number of members identified who did not have a follow-up visit 

 The number of providers mailed a list of members needing health check screening  
 The number of members on the provider’s monthly membership list 
 The number of members receiving a missed dental appointment reminder 
 The number of members referred for follow-up care 
 The number of members receiving a dental visit reminder 
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Annual Analysis 

In accordance with our Medical Record Review policy, WellCare conducts a review of contracted 
provider office medical records using criteria based on government-sponsored contractual requirements 
and federal and state regulations to ensure providers are delivering consistent, quality care to our 
members. The review identifies areas of medical record documentation and management that may be 
improved, provides feedback to the provider, and identifies areas of practice that require provider peer 
review. 

A statistically, random sample of providers is selected each year. WellCare then reviews a random 
selection of five to 10 medical records for January 1 through December 31 of the measurement year. The 
EPSDT component of the audit evaluates provider adherence with EPSDT recommendation within each 
of the randomly selected medical records. Individual provider corrective action plans are required for 
Providers who are below 80 percent compliance with all elements of the review. 

3.2.8 Behavioral Health Services 

1. Describe your proposed approach for delivering behavioral health services, including the use of 
any subcontractors. 

Behavioral Health services are an integral part of the recovery-oriented care system in Iowa. Engaging 
members in their personal recovery efforts is key to efficient care. WellCare of Iowa’s primary goal for 
behavioral health services is to ensure that the most medically and clinically appropriate services are 
provided to members in the right location for the right length of time. We support the provision of 
recovery-oriented, evidence-based, culturally sensitive, and person-centered services. 

Through our integrated behavioral health program, WellCare has served over 200,000 members in 8 
Medicaid programs in 2014, accounting for nearly ten percent of our membership. Because of this 
experience, we understand the importance of ensuring our members receive timely delivery of covered 
mental health and substance use disorder services. Our approach is designed to improve the total health 
outcomes of our members, assuring our members receive their medical, behavioral, pharmacy and social 
needs in a seamless, coordinated and complete fashion.  

WellCare is a fully integrated medical/behavioral health plan. We employ over 250 behavioral health 
professionals throughout our organization and co-locate behavioral health subject matter experts in all 
health plan functional areas including utilization management, case management, disease management, 
quality management, pharmacy management, provider services, and member services. This model allows 
for the highest levels of medical and behavioral integration and coordination. 
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To ensure timely delivery of services and reduce all barriers to care, WellCare of Iowa will adopt a “no 
wrong door” approach to service delivery. We will include this information in our member handbook and 
member web portal and educate members on how to access network providers through welcome calls and 
engagement with our customer services representatives.  

We encourage members to self-refer to care and will use a robust state-wide network of community-based 
mental health and substance use disorder providers give our members freedom of choice. Members can 
access a network provider directly or they can contact us to facilitate an appointment.  

WellCare actively seeks to identify members with behavioral health needs from the time of enrollment 
into our plan. Behavioral health questions are included in the health risk assessment (HRA), and when 
endorsed by the member as a positive finding, the member is contacted for additional assessments. 
Alternatively members may present with a request for behavioral health services in either outpatient or 
emergency settings.  

Once identified in our system, our framework for functional assessment for meeting the member’s needs 
leads to one of five behavioral health actions. 

 No impairment: WellCare offers preventive services, monitors member status through claims, and 
periodically reassesses when algorithms identify a behavioral health need. Member newsletters 
contain helpful suggestions for self-care, stress management, and brief screening tools for problems 
such as depression or substance use disorders. 

 Slight impairment: WellCare offers health literature and/or use of on-line self-management tools 
through Cobalt Therapeutics. The Cobalt programs incorporate Cognitive-Behavioral techniques for 
depression, substance use disorders, anxiety and insomnia. As many as 70 percent of members who 
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use these programs receive health benefit and are able to manage their problems without medication 
or need for ongoing behavioral health services. In addition, we have incorporated referrals to Cobalt’s 
on-line self-management tools for many of our members with chronic medical conditions and co-
morbid behavioral health problems such as depression or anxiety. This has been a helpful adjunct to 
their medical plan of care. 

 Moderate impairment: For members with moderate impairments in functional status, WellCare 
supports outpatient management by either a primary care physician (PCP) or behavioral health 
specialist with assistance of evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) relevant to the 
member’s conditions. Our CPGs include treatments for Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder, 
Bipolar Disorder, Depressive Disorders in Children and Adolescents, Adult Depressive Disorders, 
Schizophrenia, Substance Use Disorders and Suicidal Behaviors. 

 Severe impairment: For the members, WellCare provides management at the inpatient or alternative 
levels of care (e.g. Partial Hospital, Residential, Substance Use Rehabilitation) with intensive clinical 
reviews and support for appropriate after-discharge care. We use evidence-based medical necessity 
criteria, carefully monitor and manage the member’s care and diligently focus on a workable 
discharge plan to reduce the risk of hospital readmission. 

 Chronic impairment: Many members will present with chronic impairment and are designated as 
Seriously Mentally Ill (SMI) or Seriously Emotionally Disturbed (SED). In addition to their chronic 
behavioral health condition, the members also have a higher burden of physical health issues. For this 
population WellCare assists the member with integrated management of behavioral and medical 
conditions through Integrated Health Homes (IHH), community-based recovery model resources, and 
peer support. WellCare is working in all of our existing business to transition our best providers into a 
value based, performance based purchasing structure and away from a standard fee for service 
environment. Because our most vulnerable members have complex needs we are working on 
developing and increasing the number of specialty IHH in our programs in an effort to increase the 
ability of our providers to meet the needs of our members through community based case 
management.  

To supplement our internal resources, WellCare uses the following subcontractors: 

 Health Integrated: Health Integrated’s crisis line is staffed 24/7 with licensed mental health 
clinicians who are trained to provide telephonic crisis intervention services and have the ability to 
direct crisis care needs in all our programs across the country. The crisis line vendor is extensively 
trained on the nuances of each of our programs and has a comprehensive database of emergency crisis 
services available in each community we serve. Our crisis line vendor utilizes our contracted provider 
network and the resources of our contracted mobile crisis teams to assist with the care of any member 
who calls into the crisis line.  

 Cobalt Therapeutics: Cobalt is used to supply evidence-based web-facilitated self-management 
programs. These programs cover depression, anxiety, substance use, and insomnia in a series of 
cognitive-behavioral therapy tools for members to learn techniques for self-management. The 
programs are accessible over the internet and can be used with either a computer, tablet, or smart 
phone device. 

 FOCUS: FOCUS is a URAC-accredited organization that assists with physician utilization review 
services. 

 Prest & Associates: Prest & Associates is a URAC and NAIRO accredited organization that provides 
physician utilization review services. 

We understand that navigating the health care system is a complex process for most members and for 
adults and families dealing with a behavioral health disorder such SMI, SED, or SUD, this process can be 
even more taxing. This is why we have made care coordination with community agencies that provide 
services to WellCare members a cornerstone of our behavioral health program. Our Outreach, provider 
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Services and CommUnity Advocacy Departments work to educate common behavioral health referrals 
sources such as Primary Care Physicians (PCP), schools, judges, DHS staff, behavioral health providers 
and other community agencies on how to access WellCare’s covered services.  

WellCare of Iowa views our relationships with providers as partners. We strive to contract a high 
performing provider network that is committed to working with us to assure our members receive the best 
possible care that is driven by clinical best practice strategies and focuses on outcomes. 

2. Describe how your proposed approach will incorporate the values outlined in Section 3.2.9.1. 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to implementing a recovery-based model of care for members with 
Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder needs. We will use evidence based practices such as peer 
support and advanced directives empower members and change attitudes toward recovery. WellCare is 
working with providers in other states to expand existing peer support activities or develop new peer 
support programs. This work requires consideration and knowledge of Iowa’s continuum of care and 
provider capacity, opportunities for funding, and strategizing around workforce development. WellCare 
of Iowa is interested in developing programs for our members that reflect the needs and address the local 
barriers currently impeding their recovery. We will work with the community to review existing resources 
and develop a system that encourages the use of peers, recovery plans, crisis plans and advanced 
directives as core components of Behavioral Health service delivery. 

In order to create effective person-centered strategies for self-management and treatment adherence, it is 
critical to assess the member for barriers to adherence and self-management (e.g., beliefs, thoughts, 
degree of motivation, ability to exercise self-control). Therefore, members who have a positive mental 
health screening are referred for a more comprehensive Behavioral Health assessment. A WellCare 
behavioral health case manager will contact the member to conduct or arrange for a more comprehensive 
assessment using standardized evidence-based tools. Using evidence-based practices like motivational 
interviewing, we work with members to develop trusting relationships and help and empower them to 
identify choices for care that are based on their unique strengths, supports, and circumstances. It is only 
through this context that positive changes in behaviors and treatment adherence can occur. From there, all 
strategies must be culturally relevant, sensitive to a member’s psychosocial and economic situation, and 
be based on the member’s strengths and level of understanding. 

3. Describe how your proposed approach will engage families, natural supports, advocacy 
organizations and network providers in the behavioral health care planning and care delivery 
process. 

Our approach to a recovery-based model of care means that consideration and involvement of families 
and natural supports is necessary to assure that members have every opportunity to live full lives in the 
communities they live. We understand that the sometimes the best outcomes for people are based in 
supporting and engaging the people around them. Whether the member is an adult or a child, identifying 
and including people who support them at home and in the community is very important. We understand 
that our members have certain rights to privacy which we honor by obtaining the proper consents when 
necessary. With proper consents our treatment planning process is inclusive of family members, 
designated representatives and in some cases friends, peers or significant others identified as key 
individuals that can support the treatment and recovery process for individuals. It is often through 
working with the advocacy organizations that we are able to identify the best strategies to utilize and are 
able to secure a community based support system for people who do not have family or anyone else to 
help them. Our approach is to work with relevant locally based stakeholders to deliver and guide us with 
designing our behavioral health care delivery process. We will interface with stakeholders using the 
following strategies: 

 Consult with mental health, disability and substance use advocacy groups; 
 Learn the local community resources and through our advocacy and outreach activities provide 
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support and facilitate connectivity between local communities and our health plan; 
 Work with and to the extent possible contract peer support specialists to manage the needs of SMI 

members; 
 Develop a clinical advisory council made up of providers throughout the state that advise and guide 

us on clinical best practices, assist with addressing provider related issues and problems in the service 
delivery system;  

 Employ staff that are individuals in recovery or family members who are qualified to perform duties 
of our open positions as well as hire peer or family advocates directly on staff to serve in 
advocacy/support roles; 

Our Health Plan leaders and our Behavioral Health leaders will participate in all relevant state and 
stakeholder meetings. We will have mental health experts employed in Iowa who are familiar with the 
Iowa Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder system who can contribute and advocate for our 
members and the community at large. 

Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder advocacy groups will be a representative sample of the 
population of Iowa including individuals with lived experience and their families. Technology will be 
maximized to connect to individuals in rural areas. Transportation will be provided. We realize that 
transportation will be a challenge and to the extent possible would pay for any existing means of 
transportation in the community to assist members and family members participation in our planning 
process- in addition, our staff will work with the community to set up “carpooling” or any other 
transportation innovation needed to achieve a meaningful participation in our process. We will also look 
to the use of technology – including web-ex and video conferencing when face-to-face discussion is not 
possible.  

We go to where our members live, work and gather. To engage members with mental health and 
substance use disorder needs, we partner with local agencies such as community mental health centers 
(CMHCs), homeless shelters and advocacy groups to locate and reach members. Our Case Management 
staff are trained in motivational interviewing techniques and have access to educational materials and 
tools to inform and empower members to actively participate in their care. 

Four programs highlight our engagement approach with families, natural supports, advocacy 
organizations and network providers. 

Integrated Health Homes: We will contract with integrated health homes like Eyerly Ball, Abbe, Inc., 
Orchard Place, Four Oaks, Broadlawns and other network providers to ensure they have access to the data 
and resources necessary to provide integrated and coordinated care for our members. For members with 
complex co-occurring mental health and medical conditions who are not yet seeking care in an integrated 
setting, we develop strategies to connect them to a health home in the most appropriate setting. Engaging 
members in these integrated therapeutic relationships empowers them to participate actively in their 
treatment plans.  

Peer Support: To promote recovery and empower our members with SMI, SED and SUD diagnoses, we 
will use peer support specialists who are living in recovery and can connect on a personal level with 
members about their illness and assist them in navigating the system. We know that to achieve recovery, 
members must have access to strong community and social support. In order to build capacity of peer 
support, family support peer specialists in Iowa, we will collaborate with the awarded training entity at 
the University of Iowa to adopt and expand the evidence-based practice. In order to build substance use 
disorder peer support/counseling services, we will work with providers to determine how they can adopt 
an evidence-based role into their continuum, provide trainings and assist with identifying funding 
opportunities. We will collaborate with and support existing peer support models including integrated 
health homes, Recovery/Wellness centers, peer crisis services and peer support/counseling services. We 
strive to employ individuals in recovery to work with our members in CM or member engagement roles. 
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Family Involvement: Like peer support, natural supports are critical to recovery; therefore, with member 
consent, our community based case managers connect with families and caregivers to engage them in the 
treatment planning process. We will utilize best practices, like family psycho-education, to assist families 
in understanding the member’s 
illness and how they can support 
the member on the road to 
recovery. Collaboration with family 
advocacy groups like National 
Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) 
will assist us in developing 
strategies to engage families and 
caregivers. 

Telehealth: Using telehealth is 
critical to a robust network in Iowa. We anticipate that this model will enhance access to care for certain 
SMI, SED and SUD members and their caregivers who may have difficulty accessing care during normal 
business hours and reduce the need for those members and caregivers to seek after-hours care inpatient 
facilities.  

4. Describe your proposed peer support/counseling program. 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to implementing a recovery-based model of care for members with 
mental health and substance use disorder needs. We understand the research shows recovery is facilitated 
by social support and evidence-based practices such as peer support and advanced directives empower 
members and change attitudes toward recovery. WellCare is working with providers in other states to 
expand existing peer support activities or develop new peer support programs. This work requires 
consideration and knowledge of Iowa’s continuum of care and provider capacity, opportunities for 
funding, and strategizing around workforce development. WellCare of Iowa is interested in developing 
programs for our members that reflect the needs and address the local barriers currently impeding their 
recovery. We will work with the community to review existing resources and develop a system that 
encourages the use of peers, recovery plans, crisis plans and advanced directives as core components of 
mental health service delivery. 

As part of a crisis plan, case managers and peer members assist members and their families to avoid 
hospitalization when possible. Key providers like psychiatrists and prescribers are on call and available to 
respond to members in crisis. All members of the treatment team are well versed on helping members 
resolve episodes of increase symptoms, including techniques like motivational interviewing. 

When possible, WellCare of Iowa will partner with established MHDS regions and other local providers 
that have proven successful in diverting members from inpatient services using peer and family support. 
WellCare of Iowa will assist in supporting the full continuum of services to meet member needs including 
24-hour crisis response, mobile crisis services, crisis assessment and evaluation, non-facility based crisis 
services and twenty-three hour observation in a twenty-four hour treatment facility. Rather than duplicate 
resources, we will partner with providers to promote their services in the mental health community and 
assist in building additional sustainable capacity to improve access for members with mental health needs 
where they reside. 

In Iowa, we will work to create a Peer Bridger Program like the one we have in other markets including 
NY and FL which helps to ease the transition into community life for members being discharged from 
psychiatric centers and help to significantly decrease their need for readmission by offering an array of 
both intensive individual and group peer support services. 

 

 

We will contract with providers like Integrated TeleHealth 
Partners (ITP) and University of Iowa to deliver a 
demonstrated telemedicine model. ITP employs a 

comprehensive network of licensed psychiatrists to provide 
crisis care 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  
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WellCare of Iowa will collaborate with existing providers of SUD services to continue implementation of 
Substance Abuse Coaches. WellCare has utilized this model in the South Carolina market with great 
success. 

In addition, we will collaborate with providers to promote the Iowa Healthiest State Initiative. We will 
work with NAMI and providers who employ peer support specialists to identify individuals to serve as 
role models for our members’ in recovery from mental health issues and physical health issues like 
smoking and obesity. 

WellCare is committed to recovery for our 
members and we recognize the importance 
of engaging and empowering members 
with SMI, SUD and families of children 
with SED through education and social 
supports. We will partner with local 
chapters of National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI) and ASK Resource Center, 
as well as other mental health and 
substance use disorder stakeholders, 
including peer-run drop in centers and other peer programs to better understand the local challenges and 
opportunities, then implement and expand best practices and innovative recovery-oriented models, such 
as peer support. 

5. Describe your services for prevention and early intervention. 

WellCare of Iowa has a comprehensive array of educational material we make available to our members. 
Through our member services and community based outreach programs we are able to disseminate 
various educational materials that are directly targeted to prevention and early intervention. For example 
we distribute written information and even brief self-administered screening tools regarding the signs and 
symptoms of depression, substance use, insomnia, and anxiety. To address positive results, we have a 
contract with providers that use an online, self-administered short-term cognitive behavioral tool that 
members can use – this early intervention measure has produced documented success in not only 
providing improvement in symptoms it has prevented the need for use of medication and other higher 
levels of care. 

One of the most effective strategies used to reduce the use of inpatient and other higher levels of care is to 
support prevention, and early screening and intervention. As members come on to our health plan we 
perform an initial intake where we screen for depression, suicidal ideation and other mental health and 
substance use disorder indicators. During this process and with further review we also identify members 
who have experienced a crisis or hospitalization in their medical history we may receive. We reach out to 
members, providers, case managers, their families and interdisciplinary teams to see if we can assist with 
the development of crisis plans. The implementation of effective crisis plans is proven to be key to 
stabilizing members in crisis and preventing subsequent hospitalizations. 

Another strategy we use is to supply our primary care physicians the education, training and a 
“behavioral health toolkit” that contains a number of easy to use screening tools for our PCP’s to use 
when they suspect or uncover early signs and symptoms of a mental health or substance use issue. This 
has been an effective strategy to reach members who are not currently in treatment in the mental health 
and substance use disorder treatment system but who, with early intervention may address a concern 
before the need for ongoing treatment becomes necessary. 

WellCare provides a regular member newsletter that often highlights prevention information.  

 

We intend to work in partnership with the University of 
Iowa, NAMI of Iowa and other service entities to 

leverage existing resources for peer support and family 
support peer specialists and identify where gaps exist 

in order to improve access and the delivery of 
integrated care to our members.  
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6. Describe how you will ensure providers conduct outreach activities for IDPH participants who 
are IV drug users. 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to serving IDPH members who are IV drug users. It is not possible to 
identify IV drug users directly from data that contains diagnosis or services paid (claims data). We will 
rely on IDPH and the IDPH providers to assist with the identification of members who are IV drug users. 

In general, we know that most members are referred to treatment through a PCP or behavioral health 
provider. As part of their evaluation and assessment process mental health professionals will be required 
to ask the members about their status with IDPH if they are identified as IV drug users. Our requirements 
around documentation will include information about the required outreach activities and coordination 
with IDPH. 

WellCare will comply with contractual requirements to prioritize care for persons identified as IV drug 
users including: 

 Conduct outreach activities to encourage injecting drug users to enter substance use disorder 
treatment and participate in indicated ancillary public health services,  

 Meet access standards for priority admission of injecting drug users,  
 Make interim services available when admission standards cannot be met;  
 Establish wait lists with unique identifiers for individuals awaiting treatment for injecting drug use, 

including those receiving interim services, and 
 Notify managed care contractor and SSA within one week of reaching 90 percent of capacity to admit 

and injecting drug user. 

WellCare will track and trend outreach activities of participating SUD providers. We will have staff on 
the ground in Iowa assigned to work with IDPH and the SUD providers to collaborate and execute on 
mutually agreed upon activities. 

7. Describe how you will support IDPH-funded Women and Children services. 

The programs and services maintained by IDPH and Public Health agencies are important strategies we 
embrace to improve the health of populations.  

For example, WellCare of Iowa understands the importance of assuring that IDPH funded programs such 
as the Title V block grant supporting the Maternal Health Program reach its full potential. We know that 
in part, the core services of this program require the Title V funded providers to evaluate and enroll 
pregnant women in Medicaid. We will make sure that we are engaged and work closely with these 
providers to assist them and the members they serve. Some of the coordination efforts we deploy include: 

 Educating the IDPH providers on health plan process and how to access our systems to obtain 
information regarding the members we share 

 Communicating and facilitating connection to the members assigned PCP or OB/GYN  
 Assisting with care coordination activities 
 Support and enhance their existing education programs related to tobacco cessation, health education, 

parenting etc. 

In addition, to the extent possible we will work to bring IDPH providers into our network so that they can 
provide services directly when appropriate. We intend to contract with FQHC’s and other community-
based providers and expand their roles if appropriate.  

Speaking with Webster County public health, the Iowa Family Planning Council and Iowa Public Health 
Association solidified the need to form partnerships with public health entities across the state in order to 
serve the Medicaid population for Title V and Title X funding effectively in Iowa. The public-private 
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partnerships promote health access in all of Iowa’s 99 counties targeting low-income families, the focus 
of Iowa Medicaid.  

The Community Care Team model that has begun in Iowa is a great example of integrated care including 
primary care, children and maternal health, hospitals, behavioral health providers, dentists and 
pharmacists. It would not be our intent to duplicate these efforts but support their activities with our case 
management program as appropriate. 

WellCare partners with Women, Infants and Children (WIC) to provide referrals for healthy foods, 
nutrition education or counseling and breastfeeding support at no cost to our members and their families. 
Female members have direct access to a women's health specialist within the network for covered 
services necessary to provide women's routine and preventive health care services. This is in addition to a 
member’s designated PCP. 

In Florida, all pregnant teens and women are offered a corresponding referral to one of the state’s 33 
HealthyStart coalitions for further support during their pregnancy. These services may include 
breastfeeding and childbirth education, parenting education and support, smoking cessation and support, 
nutritional services and counseling, and psychosocial counseling, among others. Furthermore, WellCare 
educates providers to develop processes to offer the Healthy Start prenatal risk screening to each pregnant 
member as part of her first prenatal visit, and work with our case managers to address the coordination 
and referrals needed for all follow up care. 

We realize that there are significant issues related to limited access to health care resources in Iowa and 
we will work with IDPH to develop solutions such as telemedicine and, if possible, recruitment of new 
providers/organizations to areas of most need. 

8. Describe your screening and treatment protocol for children with serious behavioral health 
conditions. Provide a sample crisis plan and describe how you will work in collaboration with 
local school systems. 

We subscribe to the following principles when implementing a comprehensive screening, evaluation and 
treatment strategy for children with serious behavioral health conditions. These principles help drive our 
decision making for the design of our care management program and strives to assure that care plans are 
individualized and meet a child’s needs, that crisis plans are an integral part of the care plan and that all 
treating medical and behavioral providers as well as schools, families and care givers are aligned and 
informed. These principles are:  

 Facilitate care locally in the community through trusted providers and influencers; 
 Care for the whole person by meeting 

individualized needs across medical and 
mental health domains; 

 Provide highly-specialized support for 
children and adolescents with complex, 
special needs; 

 Enable care by engaging members, 
parents/caregivers and providers as 
partners; 

 Drive member and parent/caregiver 
education and empowerment while 
eliminating barriers to their active, 
informed participation in the health care 
process; 

 Support members and their 

“Having WellCare provide on-site behavioral health 
services is a tremendous opportunity because it 

ensures high school students can have their needs met 
more quickly in a comfortable familiar environment. 

By meeting the students’ medical and behavioral 
health needs, we better prepare them for academic 

success.” Tamera Foley, executive director for 
teaching and learning for Clayton County Public 

Schools on a partnership with WellCare of Georgia to 
provider school-based services.  
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parents/caregivers in seeking solutions to the collection of challenges they face; 
 Provide necessary resources, tools and support to members, parents/caregivers and providers in a 

culturally-relevant manner; 
 Serve as advocates for members and their families, helping them find their voice in a complex health 

and social system; and 
 Provide necessary supports to members during times of transition. While our mental health and 

medical policies, procedures and case management teams are fully integrated, our policies and 
procedures also account for the differences in managing and providing mental health services and 
medical care. We understand the unique features of mental health and the special populations we 
serve, including children and adolescents with serious emotional disturbance (SED), members with 
co-occurring mental health and substance use disorder issues and “tri-morbid” members with mental 
health, substance use disorder and medical issues. 

Our comprehensive approach also fully addresses considerations specific to mental health in our case 
management training, policies and procedures, including: 

 How to assess for potential mental health problems; 
 What treatments are effective, and when to obtain consultation with a psychiatric specialist; 
 How to ensure that the voice of the child/adolescent is heard as part of identifying his or her needs 

and when developing a treatment (care) plan; and 
 Strategies to undertake when members or their parents/caregivers refuse case management services. 

One example of a school partnership designed to make health services accessible in schools including 
behavioral health comes from Georgia. WellCare Health Plans, Inc. donated $22,000 to Emory University 
to fund Behavioral Health services for a school-based health center at North Clayton High School in 
College Park, Georgia. The WellCare-sponsored behavioral health services included on-site individual 
counseling and support groups. 

See Attachment 3.2.8_Sample Crisis Plan. 

9. Describe how you will ensure compliance with the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity 
Act. 

WellCare believes that the most important measure of our success is the positive impact we have on the 
health and quality of life of our members. We provide member- and family-centered care that extends 
beyond traditional medical services to address our members’ physical, behavioral, functional and social 
service needs in a holistic and caring manner. WellCare provides managed care services exclusively to 
beneficiaries of government-sponsored health care programs, including Medicaid, CHIP and Medicare 
beneficiaries. We have built our operations and services solely around the needs of these vulnerable 
populations, and we understand that Medicaid members with Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders 
needs are among the most vulnerable of those we serve.  

WellCare fully complies with the requirements of the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Act 
(MHPAEA). Our Mental Health and Substance Abuse services are founded on the premise that our 
members be treated as equals when it comes to the health care delivery system. Further, we believe that 
substance addiction is a scientifically established disease that is treatable with the provision of appropriate 
care and services, and that the treatment of addiction holds the same significance as the treatment of any 
medical disease or condition.  

WellCare adheres to the requirements set forth in Iowa’s Medicaid plan regarding financial limitations, 
quantitative treatment limitations, non-quantitative treatment limitations and disclosure requirements. 
Further, we will continue to work with our legal and compliance departments to ensure that our utilization 
review and processes are compliant with the requirements of the MHPAEA. As an operating philosophy, 
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we want our members with mental health needs and substance use disorders to be treated equally to our 
members with medical health needs. As such, we do not limit benefits for our members with mental 
health needs or substance abuse disorders in any manner that is more restrictive than the care that we 
provide for our members with medical health needs. 

10. Describe how you will provide care that addresses the physical and behavioral health needs of 
members in an integrated manner. 

WellCare system-wide operates as a fully integrated health plan. We do not employ the services of a 
separate vendor for behavioral health. Our entire clinical system is designed to assure the person-centered 
strategy is fully executed and operational throughout all of our programs and lines of business nationally. 
In our Clinical Services Organization we employ licensed medical and behavioral staff. Our clinical 
teams work very closely together on the design, development and execution of our programs and services 
to assure that a member has ready access to medical and behavioral services and that there is a high level 
of coordination with an ultimate goal of a single treatment plan that is shared among treating providers .  

In order to fashion a highly integrated behavioral/physical/social well-being model, WellCare of Iowa 
ascribes to the following basic principles: 

 Embracing a holistic approach to care that ensures whole person treatment – assuring that our 
members receive their medical, behavioral, social and pharmacy needs in a seamless, coordinated and 
complete fashion.  

 Easy access to care needed with a preference for services that are available in the local neighborhood 
where our members live. 

 Promote wellness and self-care programs.  
 Inform and educate our staff, and our medical and behavioral providers about behavioral health 

treatment and the importance of embracing a recovery and resiliency model.  
 Offer information about community-based social service and wellness programs in their local area 

designed to remove social barriers to accessing health care. 
 Promote the use of health homes for community-based case management to facilitate coordination 

and unified treatment planning that serves both medical and behavioral needs of members.  
 Promote the use of a single treatment plan that is designed to identify all medical and behavioral 

needs, and to connect members with their providers in an effective, integrated, and expeditious way. 
 Use data to detect patterns of utilization in both medical and behavioral services to identify top tier 

members who require the most intensive and ongoing support of case management and intervention.  
 Strive to impact quality of life by providing early intervention on impactable co-occurring conditions 

such as diabetes and depression.  
 Seek to develop provider networks that co-locate medical and behavioral providers to increase 

coordination of can and to simplify the travel of where our members can receive care. 
 Behavioral health functions are performed within the Health Plan to ensure a high level of internal 

coordination regarding the management of care delivery. This also simplifies accountability for the 
member’s care, unlike the division that can occur with a Managed Behavioral Health Organization –
(MBHO). 

 UM and CM program descriptions are inclusive of Behavioral Health and as an integrated model we 
are able to account for all the required behavioral health specific procedures, process, criteria and 
measures while having them embedded within one program description. Our Quality program 
description serves as the overarching program that also incorporates and integrates all behavioral 
health requirements.  

 Medical and behavioral providers are viewed as partners and value our strong working relationship 
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with them. Our health plan facilitates integration in a number of ways that go significantly beyond 
what is the standard practice today. 

We develop and nurture relationships with community-based social service as well as health and wellness 
providers (what we call the Social Safety Net) to which we refer members. We track our referrals to the 
social safety net to: 

 Quantify their impact on health outcomes 
 Identify community-based innovation 
 Proactively find ways to fill gaps in needed social services 
 Pilot methods to sustain the Social Safety Net 

Strategies and processes that are currently active and will be implemented in our Iowa program are: 

 Our current training program has a library of integrated case management materials/training that 
includes topics such as: identification of behavioral health conditions of members with chronic 
medical conditions, motivational interviewing, behavioral health recovery and resiliency, etc.  

 The chronic medical conditions of asthma, COPD, coronary artery disease, diabetes, hypertension, 
and heart failures are taught to our case management staff in modules whereby the Behavioral Health 
aspects of the medical condition are identified and highlight as a component of managing the medical 
condition (e.g. treating depression in the diabetic member enhances compliance with medication, 
exercise and diet). 

 Members’ outreach: through our existing case management program, members and their support 
system (including family and advocates when agreed upon by the member) are included in the 
treatment planning process. We rely on our providers to do case management as well and strive not to 
duplicate efforts. 

 We use HEDIS outcomes measures and are in the process of developing a more robust outcomes 
measurement strategy in WellCare around integration, particularly around coordination of behavioral, 
social and medical care.  

Additional strategies/approaches that are being considered for Iowa are: 

 Enhanced training for staff on treating members with medical/behavioral comorbidities, For example, 
as part of our internal training we are developing modules that will inform all staff on the value and 
importance of promoting recovery and resiliency activities and principles that support members who 
have a serious mental illness or substance use disorders. As part of our expanded efforts to integrate 
medical and behavioral providers these same modules will be used to educate PCP’s- we plan to ask 
our Mental Health and Substance Abuse providers who have Evidence Based Practice recovery and 
resiliency programs to assist us with the development of the training modules.  

 Behavioral health tool kits for PCPs to assist in their management of members with co-occurring 
behavioral health conditions. 

 Use of existing WellCare evidence-based best practice strategies in place with providers that are 
proven successful –such as Integrated health homes, peer support services/clubhouse services , and 
Dialectic Behavioral Therapy (DBT). We plan to expand our relationships with these providers, 
institute training for staff and expand the use of these services for our members.  

 We will be implementing a program which is an online portfolio of behavioral health self-
management tools (Depression, Sleep Disorders, Anxiety, and Substance Use Disorder) that is a 
component of the Care Management structure. 

 Provide ongoing data, support, education and training to current health home providers and support 
existing efforts to link medical and behavioral providers.  

We believe that our members will be best served by a network of providers who demonstrate an interest 
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and ability to integrate all aspects of the members’ care. As we continue to identify such providers we 
will work with them to develop our contracting and incentives around common interests such as: 

 Improving access to services through our health connections program 
 Increasing use of Evidence-based best practices described above  
 Improvement of outcomes measures – such as discharge from hospital 7 day follow up appointment, 

7 and 30 day hospital readmission, use of ADHD medication, antidepressant adherence measures, and 
depression screening  

 Co-location of medical and behavioral providers– with an emphasis on local, neighborhood based 
care that truly addresses member needs in a “one stop” environment  

 Seek use of Substance use disorder providers that demonstrate ability to work with mental health and 
physical health treatment providers to establish a single treatment plan approach 

 Providers that excel at working with PCPs and demonstrate ability to close care gaps 
11. Describe your mechanisms for facilitating the reciprocal exchange of health information 

between physical and behavioral health providers and methods for evaluating the effectiveness 
of such strategies. 

Strategies and processes for facilitating the reciprocal exchange of health information between physical 
and behavioral health providers that are active and will be implemented in our Iowa program are: 

 On a monthly basis we use data to identify members who are SMI, SUD, SED and have one or more 
serious physical co-morbidities. This report identifies members and queues them up for immediate 
triage, assessment and referral into our case management program. We actively coordinate on 
members who are currently in a provider-based (Integrated Health Home) care coordination program. 
For these members, we send the relevant clinical data to the health home case management team so 
that follow-up can be made and treatment plans can be updated with the latest clinical information. 

 For members identified with medical/behavioral comorbidities we share with treating providers the 
data- either through our case managers or through regular feedback and reports periodically given to 
our high volume providers. 

 Performance monitoring of providers- we have a monitoring system for behavioral health providers 
which has a focus on high volume providers and outliers (with relation to under-utilizers or over-
utilizers). We meet with behavioral health providers who are identified as outliers to gain a better 
understanding of the particular population they serve and partner together to identify opportunities to 
improve the quality of care for our shared members.  

 Some, not all, behavioral health providers are given a performance report card if they are identified as 
outliers. We meet with those providers face-to-face and when indicated, sometimes a corrective 
action plan is requested. Our provider relations team, along with the behavioral health operations and 
quality improvement team, all have a part in monitoring of providers. A similar process is in place for 
medical providers.  

WellCare continues to identify strategies to promote the timely completion of behavioral health services 
and improve the quality of care for members. In Iowa, we are evaluating implementation of a Behavioral 
Health Pay for Performance program in 2015. The program would include both medical and behavioral 
providers and in general we will be utilizing the below measures to launch our program:  

 

 

 

CURRENT HEDIS MEASURES 
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 Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed ADHD Medications - Initiation Phase  
 Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed ADHD Medications - Continuation and Maintenance (C&M) 

Phase 
 Antidepressant Medication Management: - Effective Acute Phase Treatment 
 Antidepressant Medication Management: - Effective Continuation Phase Treatment 
 Follow-Up After Hospitalization for Mental Illness (7-Days) 
 30 day hospital readmission rate  

Successful integration depends on the active and ongoing participation of our providers. WellCare of 
Iowa will promote and expand our planned value based/outcome based purchasing strategy to incentivize 
and align providers to assure the person centered strategy that requires medical and behavioral providers 
to coordinate care. Below are some of the performance standards available to our high volume/high 
performing network providers or Integrated Health Home Providers  we could implement in Iowa: 

Standard criteria: 

 Whole Person Orientation: provider must have a risk agreement or a shared savings contract with 
WellCare  

 Enhanced Access: provider must provide expanded hours of access to care   
 Quality and Safety: provider must commit to using a EHR  
 Patients assigned to Medical Home: provider must have open panel unless at the mandatory panel 

limit imposed by the state    
 Coordinated Care/Integrated Care: provider must have coordinated case management and allow 

WellCare access to coordinate care with our teams panel size is 200 members     

Standard incentives:           

 Greater than 50th Percentile on identified HEDIS measures (CY 2013 Dates of Service)  
 An additional payout compliant member will be provided if the practice achieves the 75th percentile 

or greater   
 EHR with Meaningful Use          
 Attestation for After Hours Access        
 Connection to HIE if available         

Other selected HEDIS measures to consider for Value Based Purchasing or Pay for Performance 
funding of Integrated Health Homes:      

 Adolescent Well-Care Visits           
 Comprehensive Diabetes Care – Retinal Eye Exam       
 Comprehensive Diabetes Care – Medical Attention for Nephropathy     
 Comprehensive Diabetes Care – HbA1C controlled <8.0 percent      
 Follow-up after Mental Health Hospitalization (30 days)      
 Lead Screening in Children          
 Use of Appropriate Medications for People with Asthma (5-64 years old)    
 Well-Child Visits in the First 15 months of life (6+ Visits)      
 Well-Child Visits in the Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth years of life  

3.2.9 HEALTH HOMES 
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According to CMS, almost half of the 9 million people who qualify for Medicaid on the basis of disability 
suffer from mental illness and 45 percent have three or more diagnosed chronic conditions. This 
population paired with the dual eligible members makes up about 15 percent of the population but 
account for more than 80 percent of Medicaid expenditures. The Affordable Care Act (ACA) established 
a new state option in the Medicaid program to implement “health homes” for Medicaid beneficiaries with 
chronic conditions.1 .   

WellCare of Iowa is supportive of the use of health homes in the High Quality Healthcare Initiative 
program. We know that a coordinated, integrated and comprehensive approach to care, the building 
blocks of the health home model, is integral to improved health outcomes.  

1. Describe your proposed approach for implementing health homes. 

As a result of health reform, continued evolution of the American health care delivery system, and 
computer technologies, the delivery of basic medical care is changing, and the Person Centered Medical 
Home (PCMH) model is at the forefront of the change. Recognizing that multiple PCMH recognition 
standards exist nationally, WellCare of Iowa will take a multiple step approach to identifying, 
credentialing and qualifying providers as a Person Centered Medical Home. PCMH criteria will include 
multiple pathways for providers to achieve PCMH recognition within our Medicaid network. We realize 
that providers will have varying capabilities and want to provide a comprehensive step approach to 
growing our PCMH model in Iowa.  

Option A: Formal PCMH Recognition  

Multiple nationally-recognized organizations have taken steps to define standards for medical home 
recognition. As such, the PCMH model is being implemented using more than one standard format. The 
variations of the model emphasize different aspects of the general characteristics of medical homes. 
Given that multiple national accreditation programs are available to providers, WellCare of Iowa will 
recognize any provider that currently has PCMH certification through a nationally-recognized entity, 
including the Accreditation Association of Ambulatory Health Care (AAAHC), the Joint Commission, 
URAC, and the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA).  

Option B: WellCare of Iowa PCMH Designation Criteria  

If a provider does not yet have recognition through one of the national accreditation bodies, a provider 
can be designated a PCMH if the provider meets a set of PCMH criteria developed by WellCare Of Iowa 
to assist providers in moving toward formal PCMH recognition. This flexible model will allow the 
maximum number of providers to participate in our PCMH program, while maintaining important 
standards and key practices that are the hallmark of the PCMH model. The basic criteria are described 
below:  

 Each PCMH enrollee must have an ongoing relationship with a personal physician trained to provide 
first contact, continuous, and comprehensive care.  

 Whole Person Orientation 
 Enhanced Access  
 Coordinated and/or Integrated Care 
 Quality and Safety standards 

We understand that providers will need a significant amount of technical support to develop and 
implement a PCMH model in their practices. WellCare of Iowa will implement the program with a strong 
                                                      
1 Kronick, R., et al. “The Faces of Medicaid III: Refining the Portrait of People with Multiple Chronic Conditions,” 
Center for Health Care Strategies, October 2009. 
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commitment to provide technical and financial support. Below are examples of ways we plan to provide 
support:  

Provider Training on PCMH Management and Clinical Care 

WellCare of Iowa will sponsor PCMH training for practices seeking to become PCMHs through our staff 
consultants and experts. Training will include, among other topics, understanding the theory and evidence 
behind the PCMH model of care; creating and managing interdisciplinary care teams; understanding 
linkages between physical and behavioral health (including screening for depression and substance 
abuse); social determinants of health; enrollee engagement strategies and shared decision-making; and 
PCMH designation options. We will also educate providers about the resources of local and regional 
community-based agencies and health departments to help connect our enrollees with clinical and social 
services - a key element of becoming a successful PCMH. 

Care Management Support 

WellCare of Iowa enrollees with advanced levels of care needs are assigned to an appropriately 
credentialed case manager in their geographic region who is a registered nurse, social worker, behavioral 
health specialist or heath coach, based on the enrollee’s primary need. This support is especially critical to 
practices who seek to become PCMHs because they may not have the resources or volume to develop 
embedded, on-site case management services. WellCare of Iowa case managers could be located at 
practices sites where possible, as a means to support PCMH recognition.  

Population Management Reporting and Data Analytics 

WellCare of Iowa provides our network practices access to secure, on-demand data, analytics and 
actionable reports from anywhere using an Internet browser and a secure login. The reports include data 
and information that is key to managing a panel of enrollees and critical to a provider’s advancement in 
achieving and succeeding under a PCMH model of care. Resources include: population management 
reporting from our predictive modeling tools; provider profiling to assess under- and over-utilization, 
efficiency and quality metrics such as HEDIS, and rates of readmissions, emergency room visits, and 
high-cost outpatient radiology; and our enrollee claims interface, which is available through our provider 
portal. These tools give PCPs access to a variety of dashboards and reports so that they can easily identify 
opportunities to improve enrollee outcomes and reduce costs.  

Financial Support 

A key barrier for many practices in attaining PCMH recognition is the availability of funds to make 
investments. WellCare of Iowa recognizes this barrier and, while being cognizant of the parameters and 
limitations of the federal Anti-Kickback Statute, will provide financial supports through our value based 
purchasing program to enable practices to move toward full PCMH implementation as described later in 
this section. WellCare of Iowa’s plans for ongoing monitoring and development of our network providers 
and our program supports high quality of care and service to our Members. Furthermore, the performance 
measures WellCare of Iowa uses help to identify areas of over and under-utilization, appropriateness of 
care settings, access to care, fraud waste and abuse, enrollee satisfaction, and supports compliance with 
our state contract. WellCare of Iowa will formally monitor providers using the following criteria, as 
outlined in detail below:  

 HEDIS Performance Measures  
Primary care providers (PCPs) will be initially monitored for the following HEDIS performance 
measures:  
 Adolescent and well child visits,  
 Childhood immunizations,  
 Lead screening,  
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 Chlamydia screening,  
 Breast cancer screening,  
 Diabetic screenings and control measures,  
 ADHD medication initiation and maintenance, and  
 Use of appropriate asthma medications.  

The expectation is that all providers are at or above the 50th NCQA percentile. Providers who achieve 
this level are eligible for our Pay for Performance Program incentives (described below), PCMH value-
based purchasing (described below), and will receive quarterly coaching and education to assist them in 
achieving the 90th percentile.  
 Avoidable Emergency Room Visits 
 When a primary care provider’s avoidable ER visit rate is greater than or equal to 700 visits per 

1,000 enrollees, action will be taken to resolve this issue. Reports are brought out to the provider, 
and a root cause analysis is performed by the Medical Director to discuss the over-utilization and 
ways to mitigate this (e.g. after- hours appointment availability).  

 Hospital Readmission Rates  
 When a PCP’s readmission rate is higher than 20 percent, root cause analysis will be performed 

and the provider will be visited by the medical director to discuss the root cause of the 
readmissions.  

 Provider Site Evaluation Visits  
 All primary care providers, facilities who do not have accreditation, including urgent care 

facilities and behavioral health facilities (i.e., community mental health centers, residential 
treatment centers) are required to have a site visit upon contracting as part of our credentialing 
process. Providers who fail to meet all standards on the site inspection evaluation tool are put on 
corrective action and re-evaluated in 30 days.   

 Medical Record Reviews 
 QI staff review medical records and charts of primary care provider practice sites, who serve ten 

or more enrollees, every three years to determine the level of provider compliance with both 
clinical best practices and chart completion requirements, as well as the coordination of care with 
other providers.  

 Appointment Access and Availability to Care 
 Annually, WellCare of Iowa monitors access to care and availability of after-hours appointments 

for our provider networks through accessibility and after-hours telephone surveys. Providers are 
required to maintain the following standards for appointments:  
• Urgent care: within one day of the request 
• Sick care: within one week of the request  
• Well care visit: within one month of the request 

 
 Quality of Care Issues 
 On a daily basis, potential quality of care (PQOC) referrals are received within the QI Department 

through a number of avenues, such as: grievance department, enrollee services, provider relations, 
provider services, concurrent review nurses, utilization review nurses, disease management, case 
management, quality improvement, enrollees, providers and/or medical directors. All grievances 
and complaints are tracked in our grievance database. Grievances which are a potential quality of 
care issue are reviewed and investigated.  

 Credentialing and Re-credentialing 
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 WellCare of Iowa sets credentialing and re-credentialing criteria for provider network 
participation in compliance with applicable local, state, and federal requirements. Procedural 
guidelines are used in conjunction with respective state and federal contract requirements for 
credentialing. In addition to credentialing new providers, the Credentialing and Peer Review 
Committee re-credentials providers on a 36-month cycle per NCQA standards. Performance 
information is a key component of the provider re-credentialing process, which evaluates, among 
other elements, the provider’s quality of patient care, clinical performance, and utilization of 
resources. We use information from a variety of sources, including the provider application, 
primary source verification, medical record review audits, and relevant findings from the provider 
profiling discussed above. Providers that fail to meet established standards, have instances of 
poor quality, or are non-compliant with contractual, state, or federal regulations are reviewed by 
the Credentialing and Peer Review Committee, with avenues of recourse including corrective 
actions, sanctions or provider termination.  

 Office of Inspector General Exclusion List Monitoring  
 WellCare of Iowa monitors providers’ exclusionary standing with the Office of Inspector General 

on a monthly basis. Each month the US Department of Health and Human Services Office of 
Inspector General (HHS-OIG) publishes a new List of Excluded Individuals/Entities. WellCare of 
Iowa accesses the report within five business days of publishing and reviews each excluded 
provider contained within the list against the provider network. Any providers identified as being 
excluded from participating according to the HHS-OIG are immediately terminated from 
WellCare of Iowa’s network.  

 Complaints and Grievances  
 Complaints and grievances are tracked daily to allow for individual tracking and trending, 

ensuring systemic issues are identified and remediated. If a complaint cannot be resolved by the 
following business day it is considered a grievance and will be treated according to the grievance 
process outlined below.  

 Providers are monitored individually for complaints and grievances and for non-clinical, service 
complaints, these complaints also come in through our grievance department, and are sent to 
provider relations through our tracking database, SalesForce.  

 Voluntary Closed Panels 
 On a monthly basis, WellCare of Iowa monitors all primary care providers’ panel status. If a 

provider’s panel is closed it will trigger Provider Relations to investigate the reason for the closed 
panel. The provider relations representative will visit the provider and determine what the reason 
is for closure.  

 Voluntary Enrollee Disenrollment Rates  
 WellCare of Iowa monitors providers’ panel size for growth and attrition. Providers whose panel 

size drops by greater than 10 percent on a rolling year-over-year basis will be visited by the 
provider relations representative to determine the root cause for the drop in enrollees. If the 
provider is found to be encouraging enrollees to dis-enroll from WellCare of Iowa , the provider 
will be considered for immediate termination from the network.  

ELIGIBILITY DETERMINATION 

WellCare of Iowa will build on the existing health homes and integrated health homes in Iowa and work 
to credential them as described above. We assume that we will have a way to identify members currently 
in health homes when we receive the 834 data file. WellCare of Iowa’s Medical Management Platform 
will be modified prior to implementing the health home program. In the MMP we will add health home 
eligibility criteria. Upon receipt of the data file from Iowa DHS or using claims history, members with 2 
or more chronic diseases will be flagged in the system and identified as eligible to participate in the health 
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home program. Persons with SMI or children with SED will continue to be served in integrated health 
homes. 

Upon receipt of the eligibility file we will be able to run a list of members potentially eligible for a Person 
Centered Medical Home or Integrated Health Home. Our member services team will make the welcome 
call, and initial screening and warm transfer the member to the designated case management team to 
complete the comprehensive health risk assessment and determine if the member wants to participate in 
one of the case management programs. After completion of the HRA, the member will be stratified into 
the appropriate risk level and offered the opportunity to participate in a health home or traditional care 
management program. If the member accepts the health home, the care management supervisor will 
assign him or her to a case manager who will work with the member and the assigned health home to 
assure referral and a connection is made. 

We will encourage our members to participate and enroll in health homes when they qualify. When 
members have been identified as health home eligible, but have refused to participate in one, we will 
revisit the member periodically to determine renewed interest in participating and document information 
in our MMP system for tracking and follow up purposes.   

2. Describe strategies proposed to increase health homes participation. 

WellCare of Iowa will contract with existing health homes in Iowa. To increase the number of health 
homes throughout Iowa, we will provide ongoing outreach to providers to educate and inform them of our 
PCMH program. As we move forward we will focus on high volume providers not currently participating 
as a PCMH and look to expand the roles of the existing Integrated Health Homes throughout the State.  

WellCare has worked with providers in other markets to assist them in transition toward an integrated 
model of care. Since Iowa has paved the way for Integrated Health Homes we will fashion the design of 
our PCMH model to include an even stronger emphasis on integration. Whether by capitalizing on federal 
or state grants, or private funding we can continue to assist with seed funds to get them started. We will 
share data with providers across the system to assist them with determining the needs of their 
communities and inform them to determine their growth capacity and their ability to incrementally move 
towards a PCMH model. We believe that allowing for the incremental growth of individual practices we 
will develop a strong and comprehensive health home system over time.  

We believe that as health care delivery evolves from a volume-based model to a value-based model, 
PCMH current practices in Iowa range from minimally developed to very mature. In order to be able to 
grow our model in Iowa we are aware that our strategy incorporates PCMH practices that can be placed 
into four broad categories: 

 Learner 
 Intermediate 
 Advanced 
 Self-Managed PCMH 

Each category involves a different goal and therefore a different approach by WellCare of Iowa. However 
the trajectory of our strategy is to help Learner PCMH practices become skilled at the Intermediate level, 
have Intermediate become Advanced, and for the Advanced practices to become Self-Managed. The 
process for this evolution is outlined below, starting with the ultimate goal of a Self-Managed PCMH. 
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Self-Managed PCMH 

This represents the highest level of performance and will take time and effort for PCMH practices to 
reach this level. Some Criteria for this designation include: 

 Full-risk contract 
 Performance at a 4 STAR Medicare Advantage level  
 Robust disease registries 
 Robust Behavioral Health services 

Self-Managed PCMH (Provisional) 

This status is used when an Advance Level PCMH wishes to become Self-Managed. It is a one-year trial 
to ensure that the practice is able to maintain its high performance without the assistance of WellCare of 
Iowa’s quality and risk adjustment programs. 

Advanced PCMH 

An advanced PCMH practice is one that has achieved a high level of integrated care and use of data to 
manage the practice’s population. This capability will be recognized by a national organization that 
accredits PCMH practices, and the designation is at the highest level the organization confers (e.g. Level 
III by NCQA). 

3. Describe your proposed reimbursement structure for health homes. 

WellCare acknowledges and understands that we must develop a method of reimbursement for the health 
home service and submit our method to DHS for approval prior to implementation.  

It is critical to the success of WellCare of Iowa’s PCMH model that providers are equipped to take on and 
successfully manage increasing levels of responsibility and risk associated with enrollees under their care. 
WellCare of Iowa and our provider network must share this responsibility to promote joint accountability 
for the quality of care, improved health and functional outcomes, and the total cost of care. As such, 
WellCare of Iowa will employ a multi-pronged approach to achieve this goal. For providers who meet 
WellCare of Iowa’s PCMH criteria, we will leverage our value based purchasing program to encourage 
continued engagement and continuous improvement.  

PROPOSED FUNDING MECHANISMS INCLUDE: 

Shared Savings Performance-Based Payment 

WellCare of Iowa will extend our value based purchasing shared-savings performance-based payment to 
all recognized WellCare of Iowa PCMHs. The methodology begins by establishing a per-enrollee global 
budget based on an assessment of projected health needs of enrollees served by a provider. Savings will 
be measured as the difference between the total cost of care from one year compared to the total budget 
for enrollees who are assigned to a PCMH. A percentage of savings achieved by the PCMH will be paid 
as a supplemental payment.  

Shared-Risk Performance-Based Payment  

Like the shared-savings payment, WellCare of Iowa’s shared-risk performance-based payment will also 
be based upon a global budget, but will introduce downside-risk and greater upside (shared-savings) 
opportunity than would be available under a shared-savings-only model. WellCare of Iowa will offer 
multiple versions of this model depending on the level of downside risk that a PCMH is able to accept. 
(WellCare of Iowa will not require PCMH participation in downside risk performance-based payments.) 
Shared-risk models will be based upon accurate and robust risk-assessment mechanisms and will include 
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risk-mitigation strategies for the providers, such as risk corridors, high-risk pools or reserve requirements. 
It is vital to the success of our model that PCMHs are able to effectively enter into and succeed under 
shared-risk arrangements. Therefore, we will assess and segment PCMHs across multiple dimensions, 
including: readiness to provide care management services, ability to integrate physical and behavioral 
health care, and ability to manage downside risk.  

Important note: WellCare of Iowa will implement shared-savings and shared-risk programs with PCMHs 
based in part upon the number of enrollees assigned to the PCMH across all WellCare of Iowa eligibility 
groups.  

Electronic Health Record Adoption Bonus Payments 

The use of EHRs can assure that information from multiple, diverse sources can be pulled together into a 
single system to support the comprehensive information needs of which PCPs depend.  

To support providers in moving toward WellCare of Iowa PCMH recognition program, we will leverage 
our value based purchasing program to provide incremental payment bonuses to non-PCMH practices 
with a minimum panel size who adopt EHRs. The payments will reward providers who adopt EHRs, even 
if they are not fully recognized as PCMHs.  

After-hours Enhanced Access Bonus Payments 

A key component of enhanced access to care is the availability of primary care services during evenings 
and weekends (after-hours care). After-hours care enhances continuity of care by providing access to an 
enrollees’ medical home for routine and urgent care rather than the enrollee seeking care in an Emergency 
room setting. This strategy improves quality and enrollee satisfaction while promoting more cost effective 
and appropriate use of health care services. WellCare of Iowa can implement provider contracting 
strategies that include increased reimbursement for after-hours office visits for our Medicaid enrollees, 
and will leverage our experience to make these payments available to all value based purchasing 
participating providers. 

Educating the provider on the value based model will also be key to recruiting additional health homes. 
The value based model can pay for things that are not normally reimbursed by Medicaid but that add 
value and improve outcomes. Outreach, IT systems, wrap around services are all valuable infrastructure 
components, yet are not reimbursed in a traditional, fee for service system. Showing providers the 
additional funding mechanisms available to health home structures is another way to incentivize 
participation. 

Our goal is to develop an incentive program that rewards health homes for performance based on quality 
and outcomes.  

4. Describe how you will ensure non-duplication of payment for similar services. 

WellCare has an internal process that connects a member is assigned to a primary care physician (PCP). 
The member can only be assigned to one PCP at a time. When assigned to a health home, the member 
will be set up in network as attached to the PCP in that health home, our internal configuration of the 
claims system is programmed to not automatically pay claims from other non-assigned providers -and 
allows us to do outreach to non-assigned providers, the health home provider and the member to redirect 
care as needed or authorize care outside of the health home if medically necessary to do so.  

We do this by using duplicate claims editing. The process is comprised of several tiers or layers that 
compare and match data fields in claims history, which may result in a hard denial of the claim/line item 
or a pending of the claim for manual review. The decision to suspend or auto-deny is based on the rule 
that fires based on a higher degree of certainty that a potential claim is a duplicate. Data elements (not an 
all-inclusive list) that are evaluated are as follows: date of service (+/- days), procedure code, procedure 
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modifier, Tax Id, NPI, WellCare provider id, provider specialty, and place of service. There are four areas 
that store and apply duplicate logic: 

 Xcelys—core processing system configurable rules/edits during adjudication 
 Macros—home grown customized scripting logic that evaluates suspended claims as well as upon 

release of another suspected duplicate claim 
 CES & iHealth—programs that evaluate after adjudication just prior to posting the claim 

3.2.10 Chronic Condition Health Homes 

1.  Describe how you will fulfill the requirements of this section in addition to the general Health 
Homes requirements 

NCQA has developed accreditation standards for Patient-Centered Specialty Practices (PCSP) allowing 
specialists. This NCQA program recognizes specialty practices that successfully coordinate patient care 
and communicate with their primary care colleagues, other specialists and patients. Like NCQA’s Patient-
Centered Medical Home (PCMH) program, PCSP recognition has specific expectations for providing 
timely access to care and continuous quality improvement. Practices who earn recognition have made a 
commitment to providing high quality patient-centered care.  

The PCSP recognition standards are: 

 Track and Coordinate Referrals: The specialty practice collaborates effectively with other specialists 
and with primary care practitioners (PCP) to coordinate testing and care of shared patients. Referral 
communications support the needs of all clinicians.  

 Provide Access and Communication: The specialty practice offers timely access to appointments; 
offers timely responses to telephone and secure electronic messages during and after office hours; 
addresses patients’ cultural and language needs; and explains the roles of PCPs, specialists and the 
patients in the collaborative relationship. A specialty practice team trains team members to be patient 
centered and to contribute to the full extent of their license or role.  

 Identify and Coordinate Patient Populations: The specialty practice captures key clinical and 
administrative data to facilitate reporting on specific populations, uses evidence-based tools to 
manage care for those populations and follows up when care is needed.  

 Plan and Manage Care: The specialty practice develops a patient-centered care plan on its own or in 
collaboration with a PCP or other specialists, and assesses barriers and progress. The practice 
manages patients’ medications and provides educational resources or refers patients to community 
services, as needed.  

 Track and Coordinate Care: The specialty practice coordinates use of lab, imaging and other specialty 
referrals with PCP practices or other specialists caring for a patient, and tracks them from the point of 
request through receipt and patient notification. The practice also tracks patients as they move 
through transitions of care, such as hospitalizations.  

 Measure and Improve Performance: The specialty practice measures a number of clinical processes or 
outcomes and patient experience, showing improvement over time, and demonstrates transparency by 
sharing data within the practice and with external organizations.  

NCQA goes on to state that all types of medical specialties or subspecialties are eligible, including those 
that see patients infrequently, those that see patients for a short episode of care and those that provide care 
for chronic diseases or extended illnesses. Eligible clinicians who typically receive referrals from PCPs 
and other non-primary care specialists, and can demonstrate a capability to meet the standards, are 
eligible, including non-primary care specialty doctors of medicine, doctors of osteopathy, nurse 
practitioners, physician assistants, certified nurse midwives and the following behavioral health care 
practitioners:  
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 Doctoral or master’s-level psychologists who are state certified or licensed.  
 Doctoral or master’s-level clinical social workers who are state certified or licensed  
 Doctoral or master’s-level marriage and family counselors who are state certified, registered or 

licensed by the state to practice independently  

We propose to expand the Integrated Health Home model in Iowa to include providers who are able to 
serve those with chronic conditions beyond behavioral health and who can meet the standards outlined 
above as a Patient Centered Specialty Practice or Medical Patient Centered Medical Home.  

In lieu of NCQA accreditation, similarly to the Medical Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH), 
WellCare will recognize certain practices that operate on the principles listed below including health 
homes and Integrated Health Homes (IHH).  

WHOLE PERSON ORIENTATION 

WellCare will encourage health home accountability for achieving and maintaining a whole person 
orientation through our value based purchasing program, which provides financial incentives tied to 
quality and outcome metrics.  

ENHANCED ACCESS  

Enhanced access to care in the health home or IHH program is made available to enrollees through open 
scheduling (e.g. same day appointments), expanded hours (24/7 coverage), and new communication 
options between patients, their medical home, and practice staff (e.g. phone, email, intensive or group 
visits). The IHH model also emphasizes guiding enrollees to the most appropriate care setting (rather than 
in a hospital Emergency room, for example) and protecting them from overtreatment and uncoordinated 
care. 

COORDINATED AND/OR INTEGRATED CARE 

The health home model of care is facilitated by registries, information technology, HIE and other means 
to assure that enrollees receive the indicated care when and where they need it in a culturally and 
linguistically appropriate manner. Advanced health homes also create communication patterns that 
support the proper selection of steps along the referral continuum and assist enrollees in making sense of 
tests, diagnoses, and recommended procedures, treatments, and therapies. In addition, to demonstrate care 
integration, the advanced health home must identify a process to coordinate their members’ medical 
services and communication processes to ensure that the members’ medical information is captured in the 
behavioral health medical record. 

QUALITY AND SAFETY  

Health homes include an emphasis on quality and safety, including the use of evidence-based medicine 
and clinical decision support tools, continuous quality improvement through performance measurement 
and improvement, and active enrollee participation in decision-making. The use of EHRs can assure that 
information from multiple, diverse sources can be pulled together into a single system to support the 
comprehensive information on which medical homes practitioners depend.  

WellCare will leverage our robust quality and safety reporting and financial incentive program to further 
quality and safety among health homes practices. Health homes must also pass medical record review 
with at least an 80 percent score to maintain WellCare’s health home status.  

QUALITY METRICS 

In addition to the behavioral health HEDIS measure of Ambulatory 7-Day FUH, we have included 
HEDIS measures usually associated with medical care. These can be modified with the health homes 
depending on their level of sophistication and integration with medical care. Such measures may include: 
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 Asthma Medication Adherence (Children and Adults) 
 Blood Pressure Control (Children and Adults) 
 Diabetic A1c Control (Children and Adults) 
 Metabolic Screen (Children and Adults) 
 BMI Control (Children and Adults) 
 Adherence to Antipsychotic Medications for Individuals with Schizophrenia (SAA-Adults) 
 Diabetes Screening for People With Schizophrenia or Bipolar Who Are Using Antipsychotic 

Medications (SSD-Adults)  
 Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed ADHD Medication (ADD-Children)  
 Tobacco Use (Children and Adults) 

WELLCARE’S EXPERIENCE 

In WellCare’s Missouri market, we have more than three years’ experience with Behavioral Health 
Healthcare Homes (BH-PCMH). This program is described elsewhere2 but is available to our members 
who qualify for assignment. Because the CMHC Healthcare Homes are funded through the state of 
Missouri, we have a supportive relationship to the program, and that experience has framed our approach 
to managing a BH-PCMH network.  

In the Missouri model, high-cost members with a behavioral health diagnosis (defined as those with 
>$10,000 in total claims in the previous 12 months) were assigned to a BH-PCMH for coordination or 
care, engagement in appropriate ongoing care, and management of co-occurring medical conditions. 
Results of this program indicated that within 18 months, there was a reduction of ER visits by 8.2 percent, 
reduction of hospitalization rates by 12.8 percent, improvement in Quality Measures for Diabetes, HTN, 
COPD/Asthma, and cost savings estimated at $38 million for the 20,000 enrollees. 

3.2.11 1915(i) Habilitation Services and 1915(c) Children’s Mental Health (CMH) Services 

1. Describe your proposed approach for delivering these services. 

WellCare of Iowa will provide physical and behavioral health through a fully integrated model of care.  

Timely and proactive assessment of each member’s needs, and evaluation of their progress towards 
achieving their goals is key to monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of service plans. This entails a 
team of qualified case managers poised for quick response to Iowa’s members complex and ever 
changing needs. 

A case manager or Integrated health home coordinator will be assigned to all 1915 (i) and 1915(c) waiver 
populations. Supervisors will identify members with special health needs (e.g. AIDS, traumatic brain 
injury, ventilator dependency) or language, cultural or communication needs. If any of these exists, the 
members will be assigned to a Case Manager whose background meets the members’ specialized needs.  

To obtain a holistic understanding of each members’ unique and current needs, we use a Comprehensive 
HRA completed at time of enrollment, annually, and whenever a change of condition occurs, to assess 
members as their circumstances change. Using our MMP and our EVV system, our case managers 
monitor and evaluate care plan/service plans for effectiveness throughout members’ care management 
experiences. 

Each members receiving care management has an individualized written care plan/service plan tailored to 
their specific needs based on the comprehensive health risk assessment that includes clearly defined sets 
of problems, measurable goals, and interventions (PGIs). Care plan/service plan development identifies 

                                                      
2 2013 Progress Report, Missouri CMHC Healthcare Homes, Department of Mental Health and MO Healthnet 
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areas where: members can provide self-management of care, education/training is needed, and additional 
support services needed to maintain or improve health and function, and to ensure members maintain 
current health status and eligibility. 

WellCare will contract with existing care management entities for wrap around services including 
integrated health and pediatric integrated health homes, habilitation providers such as supported 
employment, day habilitation, prevocational services and other community supports. 

For members enrolled in Consumer Choice Options (CCO), WellCare of Iowa proposes to engage the 
services of the state’s current financial management service, Veridian Credit Union, to continue the 
current financial administration role it performs today. WellCare of Iowa is committed to ensuring a 
seamless transition to managed care, and it’s especially important for our 1915 (C) waiver members to 
experience no disruption to the current mechanisms through which their self-directed care is funded. That 
said, WellCare of Iowa will assume the care coordination role to support approval and arrangement of 
HCBS services, then through a formal vendor agreement, Veridian will manage the accounts payable for 
each member in accordance with the services approved by WellCare of Iowa. 

2. Describe your experience serving similar populations, if any. 

WellCare serves children with Serious Emotional Disturbances (SED) and adults with Serious Mental 
Illness (SMI) in most of our Medicaid states. In January 2012, we had over 9,000 members with either an 
SED or SMI diagnosis and were responsible either for directly providing all behavioral health services or 
coordinating with specialized state providers in meeting the members’ physical and behavioral health care 
needs. We also provided mental health and/or substance use disorder services to thousands of non-
SED/SMI members, often in combination with treatment of a physical health co-morbidity.  

WellCare serves adults with physical disabilities in all of our Medicaid states, with the largest numbers in 
Florida, Hawaii, Kentucky and New York. In Hawaii and New York, our plans provide the full continuum 
of acute, behavioral health and home- and community-based services through a person centered model of 
care. WellCare of New York enrolled a 24-year old, bed-bound quadriplegic member with a recent 
gunshot wound to the spine. Recognizing the traumatic and life changing nature of his injury, we assigned 
a social worker with behavioral health expertise to engage the member in developing a service plan with 
short- and long-term goals, while also addressing his injury-related depression and anger. The service 
plan provided for all services to be furnished in the member‘s home, in accordance with his strong 
wishes, thereby averting a pending nursing home placement. The service plan included home 
modifications and placement of special equipment (e.g., Hoyer lift), adult day care at a facility with other 
non-elderly attendees, transportation to and from the center and other rehabilitative services. The member 
continues to make progress toward achieving service plan physical rehabilitation and independence goals.  

WellCare serves members with a diagnosis of Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) in all eight of our Medicaid 
states. In January 2012, we had 76 members with TBI receiving care management, medical services and 
supports (acute and/or long-term care). As with our members with spinal cord injuries, we recognize that 
persons with TBI typically require a combination of behavioral health and social supports, along with 
acute and rehabilitative medical care, to ensure they achieve maximum independence and the highest 
possible quality of life. Our care management model for members with TBI, as described in the care 
management section of the proposal, is designed to achieve these outcomes. 

SSI members in the Florida plans receive the full array of recovery-based behavioral health services, 
including day treatment, home-based treatment, daily living rehabilitation and psychiatric/psychological 
services. The plans also offer complex case management and integration with pharmacy and medical 
services to ensure total care coordination, which all members (especially those with SMI) need. 

In Hawaii, we provide services to members with MR/DD who are enrolled in the state‘s home- and 
community-based services waiver program. We are responsible for a portion of their home- and 
community-based services, as well as care planning and care management activities encompassing all of 
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the members’ needs. 

Specialized behavioral health services, such as psychosocial rehabilitation, community case management 
and therapeutic living, supports services, require a more targeted approach to ensure positive and 
measurable treatment outcomes for members with SMI. 

Recently, WellCare conducted research in Kansas among families who had a family member diagnosed 
with an intellectual and/or developmental disability. We wanted to understand the challenges and 
opportunities that arose during the Sunflower State’s transition to managed care so that we could better 
inform our welcome strategies for new members. Below is a summary of our findings:  

 Consumers: The greatest challenges for persons with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities 
include dealing with limitations they have as a result of their disability; being “seen” by just their 
disability and being disempowered as a result; and, the resulting isolation, depression, anger, and 
loneliness. Additionally, their condition often requires a high level of dependence on another person 
for their everyday tasks which can leave them feeling vulnerable and requires a great deal of trust in 
their caregivers.  

 Families/Caregivers: Families and caregivers work hard to help their dependents feel accepted and 
competent. Families and caregivers become single-minded in their focus for their dependent, often 
forgetting to care for themselves. This focus also creates “information isolation” as 
families/caregivers focus on the consumer without the time or resources to find supports for their own 
particular needs and the needs of the family member with disability that fall outside of the state 
sponsored programs like social supports. Finally, families must overcome social challenges like the 
loss of loss of one income for the primary caregiver, future planning for the family member with a 
disability, divorce and so on.  

 The Family Unit: The impact of one family member with a disability affects the entire family unit. 
The impact includes caregiver fatigue, sibling isolation, high prevalence of divorce, 
emotional/behavioral challenges leading to family dysfunction and the like.  

Therefore, change impacts the balance of an entire family unit, especially one as important as health care 
after establishing a pattern that works. With this in mind, WellCare has created several supports to help 
provide a “soft-landing” for all consumers and their caregivers into the managed care system. For 
example, WellCare created the HealthConnections Model to connect consumers, their families and the 
community-at-large to social safety net services that help the family address social needs in addition to 
the services covered by the benefit plan. In addition, the HealthConnections Model provides the data 
needed to find creative ways to partner with the network of social service in effort to sustain services for 
all populations in need. Through this model, WellCare researches community resources that span 72 
different categories of supports at the zip code level including workforce innovation programs, 
community-based respite programs, activity day centers, caregiver support groups, and so on. 

3.2.12 FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 

SOW 3.2.12 Family Planning Services 

WellCare understand the importance of family planning in preventive care for women of childbearing 
ages. Family planning services assist members who voluntarily choose not to risk an initial pregnancy or 
members/families who wish to control family size. Effective family planning services improve the use of 
contraceptives which results in fewer unintended pregnancies and longer intervals between births leading 
to better pregnancy outcomes for moms and babies. Given the importance of family planning in good 
health outcomes for moms and babies, WellCare takes an active role in providing all members with 
access to family planning services and educating them as to the importance and availability so they access 
these important services. 

WellCare believes in person-centered services that provide tools and information needed to manage or 
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prevent pregnancies as well as establish effective personal health goals. While we strive to offer an 
extensive network of contracted family planning clinics, we allow members freedom of choice for family 
planning services. In accordance with our policies and DHS requirements, WellCare covers family 
planning services provided by any DHS Medicaid provider regardless of whether they are contracted with 
WellCare or not. Additionally, to facilitate easy access, WellCare does not require a referral if a members 
chooses to receive family planning services and supplies from a qualified non-contracted family planning 
services provider. If a qualified, non-contracted provider submits a claim for family planning services 
there are appropriate system edits are in place to process the claim accordingly. 

ENSURING MEMBERS ACCESS FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 

Over our 20 years of serving Medicaid members we have developed deep insights into members’ 
knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs regarding family planning services. We understand that while creating 
access to family planning services is important, access alone is not sufficient. WellCare takes an active 
role in educating our members about the availability of family planning services including but not limited 
to education & counseling, physical exams, pregnancy testing, and contraceptives. Upon enrollment, 
WellCare provides members with information about the availability of family planning services through 
our member handbook. The handbook advises that family planning services are available at no cost and 
without a referral. Additional information about family planning services is available through our member 
portal. The member portal includes helpful information on a wide variety of family planning-related 
topics including contraception and pregnancy tests. For those members who are or become pregnant, 
WellCare provides a variety of tools and educational resources to promote family planning services. Our 
Mommy & Babies Matter book, provided to all pregnant members, offers valuable information about 
family planning services. Those members enrolled in perinatal case management receive additional 
education about family planning services and support in accessing these services after the birth of the 
baby. 

In addition, through WellCare’s EPSDT program, family planning services and counseling are offered to 
appropriate members. In accordance with our EPSDT program requirements and the provider’s contract, 
the provider makes available and encourages all pregnant women and mothers to receive, and provides 
documentation in the medical records to reflect, counseling and services for family planning to all women 
and their partners. WellCare also provides community-based education regarding the importance of 
family planning services.  

WellCare shares in DHS’ goal to improve birth outcomes. We are confident that our family planning 
services’ policies, network (regardless of contract), education and outreach efforts, and community 
engagement enable our members of child-bearing ages to obtain valuable family planning services 
thereby increasing intervals between births, encouraging healthy pre-pregnancy behaviors, and addressing 
risk factors resulting in better birth outcomes and healthy babies. 

3.2.13 Iowa Health and Wellness Plan Benefits 

1. Describe how your proposed approach will ensure Medically Exempt members will receive 
State Plan benefits. 

WellCare is committed to ensuring high quality accessible care to all of our members regardless of their 
category of eligibility. Our integrated, person centered, holistic approach to care enables us to meet the 
needs of our members based on their unique medical, behavioral and LTSS needs.  

Medically Exempt members will receive the same level of care upon enrollment as our Iowa Health and 
Wellness Plan members. Because we know that these members have complex care needs, they will 
automatically be enrolled in Care management and be assigned a Care Manager who will lead the ICT 
and work with the member and team in developing a plan of care that comprehensively meets the 
member’s health care needs. The ICT will include both a PCP and behavioral health professionals as key 
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members of the team. Additionally because these members are eligible for Habilitation-1915 (i) HCBS 
services, an individualized and comprehensive service plan will also be developed.  

Medically Exempt members have been identified as: 

 Individuals with Disabling Mental Disorder 
 Individuals with Chronic Substance Use Disorder 
 Individuals with Serious and Complex Medical Conditions 
 Individuals with a Physical Disability 
 Individuals with an Intellectual or Developmental Disability 
 Individuals with a Disability Determination  

We will also facilitate the member’s access to an Integrated Health Home consistent with the mental 
health diagnosis. Our Integrated Health Home providers will meet all the requirements established by 
CMS. Our provider relations team members will provide education and support the providers in 
delivering integrated care. They will provide oversight and technical support for the providers to 
coordinate with PCP and provide critical infrastructure tools to IHH providers and PCP for coordination.  

WellCare currently performs a number of data analytics including medical and pharmacy. As such, we are 
fully equipped to perform data analytics on IHH to identify patterns of care, and track, and close gaps of 
care. We will also make sure that the providers have all the tools and analytics to develop and implement 
strategies to effectively manage care for our members. We will also use data analytics to create regular 
reports. 

2. Describe your proposed strategies for implementing retrospective claims analysis to determine 
if a member is Medically Exempt. 

WellCare understands that DHS will make Medically Exempt determinations. However, we will identify 
through claims analysis and auditing members for whom claims suggest that they may be in one of the 
categories for Medically Exempt. Since the members in this category of assistance have complex needs, 
we will implement edits in the claims system that will kick out for review claims that include certain CPT 
codes. These codes could include claims for psychotropic medications, hospice care, or certain home 
health care services.  

WellCare will review these claims monthly to determine members who may be medically exempt. We 
will forward claims information to the state for further review and analysis. 

3.2.14 Value-Added Services 

1. Describe any proposed Value-Added Services. Include in the description: 
    a. Any limitations, restrictions, or conditions specific to the Value-Added Services; 
    b. The providers responsible for providing the Value-Added Service; 
    c. How the Value-added Service will be identified in administrative (encounter) data; 
    d. How and when providers and members will be notified about the availability of such Value-

Added Services while still meeting the federal marketing requirements; and 
    e. How a member may obtain or access the Value-Added Services. 
 
WellCare has significant experience investing in innovative benefits and services that positively influence 
our members’ health and quality of life. We have leveraged market studies such as the “Evaluation of 
Iowa’s Medicaid Managed Care Program: The Consumer Perspective,” evaluated key state initiates, and 
collected critical information through community advisory councils to design an expanded benefit 
package that complements those benefits offered by the capitated benefit package.  
These expanded benefits are designed to address enrollee needs and contribute to improvement in quality 
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outcomes by removing barriers to care and enhancing quality of life. We believe these benefits deliver 
meaningful, lasting improvements for our enrollees thereby delivering value to our providers and state 
partners. Our planned list of value-added benefits for Iowa includes (but is not limited to): 
 

WELLCARE OF IOWA’S VALUE ADDED BENEFITS 
 Healthy Reward Cards  Art Therapy 

 Respite Care  Over-the-Counter Drugs 

 Hypoallergenic Bedding Allowance  Weight Watchers Club Memberships 

 Equine Therapy  Stay Connected Cell Phone Program 
 
 For details on these value added benefits please see Attachment 3.2.14_WellCare of Iowa Value 

Added Benefits 

2. Provide any applicable data on improved outcomes linked to Value-Added Services you have 
implemented in other states. 

Here are just a few of our “success stories” related to some of the value-added services proposed in Iowa: 

Weight Watchers 

A female member weighing 240 pounds with a BMI of 39.9 entered her WellCare-covered Weight 
Watchers program in August 2012. She struggled with portion control, poor nutritional choices and a 
history of hypertension. She was encouraged to purchase and use a child’s partitioned plate to decrease 
her portion size, and she set up a vase in which she places colored stones for each pound she loses so she 
can gauge her success. Ten months later, the member had lost 35 pounds and “as the stones increased in 
her vase, she became more positive and aware of her health and wellbeing”. 

Also taking advantage of her Weight Watchers benefit, another female member with a history of 
hypertension, a size 26 dress size and weighing 257 pounds also enjoyed remarkable success. In addition 
to joining Weight Watchers, she was encouraged by her case manager to enroll in WellCare’s disease 
management program for hypertension. Eight months later, her weight had decreased by 34 pounds, her 
dress size was an 18, and her blood pressure went from 140/90 down to 115/68.  

General Education Diploma (GED) 

After receiving their GED vouchers from WellCare of Georgia, two Savannah area high school dropouts 
completed their GEDs and went on to obtain their certified nurse assistant (CNA) certification from their 
local technical college. 

Over the Counter (OTC) 

A young mother was contacted through our ER Diversion program regarding the frequency with which 
she was bringing her child to the emergency room for otitis media (ear infections). She stated that she did 
not have a thermometer and did not know how to take her child’s temperature, nor did she know who her 
child’s PCP was. After receiving education about her OTC benefit, she agreed to order a thermometer and 
baby aspirin for her home medicine cabinet, and the WellCare associate also helped her schedule a 
follow-up appointment with her child’s PCP. 
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3.2.15 ADMINISTRATION OF COVERED BENEFITS 

SOW 3.2.15 Administration of Covered Benefits  

WellCare strives to provide quality health care at the most appropriate, least restrictive setting and at the 
right time in order to optimize outcomes for our members. The following are goals of our clinical services 
program: 

 Care for the whole person meeting individualized needs 
 Facilitate care locally in the community through trusted providers and influencers 
 Provide highly-specialized support for those with complex needs 
 Enable care by engaging members, caregivers, and providers as partners 

Our clinical services program is built upon our deep knowledge and understanding of Medicaid programs 
and Medicaid enrollees. WellCare’s clinical services program includes prior authorization, concurrent 
review, and retrospective review. The clinical services operation consists of locally based staff, staff in 
our national headquarters in Tampa, and our delegated vendor(s) who provided medical necessity review 
for select procedures and services. Our clinical services policies and protocols are designed to ensure:  

 The appropriate level of care is being provided at the appropriate place of service based on the 
diagnosis from the treating provider 

 The care to be provided is included in the defined benefits, and is appropriate, timely, safe, known to 
improve health outcomes, and cost-effective 

 There is effective and timely coordination among medical management and behavioral health 
functions including but not limited to concurrent review, case management, disease management, and 
quality management and information is communicated to applicable operations areas or per 
contractual requirement with external agencies 

 There is no duplication of services and services to be provided are not for the convenience of the 
members or provider 

 The care to be provided to the members is supported by policies and procedures and is reviewed by a 
professional who has appropriate clinical experience 

 There is proper documentation including any alternative services approved in lieu of the original 
request 

 The successful coordination of social service access and utilization to remove any social barriers to 
health care access 

The process of determining medical necessity must consider the individual members needs and 
circumstances while being built on an effective, reliable, scalable foundation. That foundation includes: 

 Written, evidenced-based guidelines and criteria 
 Qualified, licensed health professionals 
 Technology 

WRITTEN, EVIDENCE-BASED GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA 

Medical management guidelines and review criteria are of critical importance in ensuring members 
receive the right care, at the right time, and in the right setting. Guidelines and criteria ensure medical 
necessity decisions are based on sound clinical evidence and enable fair, impartial, and consistent 
decision-making. These guidelines are applied along with Iowa Medicaid, Iowa Health and Wellness 
Plan, and Healthy and Well Kids in Iowa programs, Iowa CHIP State Plan, Iowa Medicaid Policy and 
Procedures Manuals, and other relevant regulations and guidelines for making medical necessity 
determinations. 
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Through our twenty-year experience serving Medicaid members, we are uniquely positioned to 
effectively apply the criteria and guidelines in a manner that is customized for the complexities of the 
Medicaid population including considerations for individual factors such as age, comorbidities, 
complications, progress, psychosocial situation, home environment, the local delivery system, and the 
availability of services. 

WellCare’s guidelines and criteria include 

 InterQual® Clinical Guidelines 
 InterQual® Behavioral Health Guidelines 
 CareCore® National Guidelines 
 Pharmacy Guidelines 
 Clinical Coverage Guidelines 
 Clinical Practice Guidelines 
 Pharmacy Guidelines 
 Hayes Health Technology 
 Preventive Health Guidelines  

WellCare’s provider manual is considered an extension of our provider contract and outlines our medical 
necessity requirements. To ensure providers meet these requirements, WellCare’s provider relations 
representatives conduct regular onsite visits to educate on the importance of the medical necessity 
guidelines and referrals. We also conduct medical record reviews to measure provider compliance with 
our medical necessity and other guidelines. If deficiencies are noted, appropriate action is taken, including 
(but not limited to) peer-to-peer counseling and implementation of a corrective action plan.  

SECOND OPINIONS 

WellCare provides for second opinions anytime there is a question concerning a diagnosis or the options 
for surgery or other treatment of a health condition when requested by a member, parents and/or 
legally/appointed representative. The second opinion shall be provided by a WellCare network provider 
or, when requested or required, WellCare will arrange for the member to see a non-contracted health care 
professional. WellCare provides second opinions at no cost to our members. 

COST SHARING AND PATIENT LIABILITY 

WellCare will not require any cost sharing or patient liability responsibilities for covered services except 
to the extent that cost sharing or patient liability responsibilities are required for those services in 
accordance with the Law and as described in Section 5. We will not hold members liable for debt due to 
insolvency of the WellCare or non-payment of by the State. We also acknowledge that we nor our 
providers and subcontractors may charge members for missed appointments. 

3.3 CONTINUITY OF CARE 

1. Describe your strategies to ensure the continuity of care of members transitioning in and out of 
the program, and transitioning between Contractors and funding streams. 

At the contract operational start date of January 1, 2016, WellCare will service existing Medicaid 
members, while educating them about new benefits and services available to them. WellCare will also 
work with DHS to assist new members transitioning to WellCare from another managed care contractor, 
the fee-for-service system, or from private insurance to ensure they are served in a timely and appropriate 
manner to maintain continuity of care. The following narrative discusses the processes, personnel 
resources and infrastructure WellCare will leverage to accomplish that objective. 
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WellCare can allow a Transition of Care (TOC) period at any length that the DCH contract requests and 
that is in the best interest of the member to support continuity of care. During the TOC period, we will 
create a waiver of authorization (sometimes called an “A-waive”) in our claims platform to allow for 
services in transitional circumstances, such as: : 

 Having a procedure or treatment that was already scheduled 
 Receiving ongoing treatment or medication 
 Receiving non-acute care in an inpatient facility 

This flexibility enables us to better ensure a smooth transition and continuity of care that is tailored to the 
unique needs of each transitioning member. 

When newly enrolled members join WellCare, we allow for a 30-day transition of care period for their 
medications. During the transition of care period, all edits are lifted for most medications (i.e., Hepatitis C 
medications still require prior authorization). Beyond this customary transition of care, WellCare utilizes 
claims history to allow members receiving medication in protected clinical classes (i.e., 
immunosuppressants for prophylaxis of organ transplant rejection, antidepressant, anticonvulsant, 
antipsychotic, antiretroviral, and antineoplastic agents) to continue to receive these medications without 
any need for the prescriber to provide additional clinical information. Pharmacy claims history is 
reviewed at the point-of- sale and the medication filled automatically without prior authorization review. 

WellCare has extensive experience managing the transition of populations from fee-for-service to 
managed care. During the past thirteen years, we have transitioned over 2.3 million Medicaid and 
Medicare beneficiaries into managed care. For example, in Hawaii, our ‘Ohana plan successfully 
transitioned over 22,000 QExA members into managed care from fee-for-service Medicaid in 2009. 
Through our experience, we have identified three essential components for successfully transitioning 
beneficiaries, in partnership with the State, from fee-for-service into managed care, or from one health 
plan to another: 

 Close Relationships with the Provider Community: The transition process cannot wait until 
enrollment is underway, but must begin months earlier, through communication with Medicaid 
providers, both in and out-of network, regarding our care management and claims submission 
procedures and our desire to work together to ease the transition process for their patients. 

 Effective Communication with Members: During our initial outreach to new members, we will 
inquire about existing services and take the necessary steps to ensure care continues without 
interruption. Our policy throughout the transitional period will be one that places service continuity 
above strict adherence to formal authorization requirements. 
 

 Timely Assessments and Care Plan Development: WellCare will have the tools and authority 
necessary to evaluate our members, determine who needs care management, rapidly obtain existing 
care plans (where applicable) and initiate a new, comprehensive and culturally appropriate care plan 
that has been developed with, and approved by the member and the member’s PCP. If a new member 
is receiving medically necessary covered services in addition to, or other than, prenatal services the 
day before enrollment into the plan, we will continue these services, without any form of prior 
approval for the lesser of 45 days or until the member’s medical needs have been assessed or 
reassessed by the PCP. Pregnant women entering the health plan in their second or third trimester will 
continue receiving prenatal care through the postpartum period from their existing provider, whether 
or not the provider is in our network.  

WellCare will implement mechanisms to ensure the continuity of care of members transitioning in and 
out of our health plan. We acknowledge and understand that possible transitions include, but are not 
limited to: (i) initial program implementation; (ii) initial enrollment with WellCare; (iii) transitions 
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between program contractors during the first 90 days of a member’s enrollment; and (iii) at any time for 
cause as described in the Section 7.4.1. of the RFP. 

SOW 3.3.1 Prior Authorizations  

During year 1of the Contract, with the exception of LTSS, residential services and certain services 
rendered to dual diagnosis populations, which are addressed in Sections 3.3.4 – 3.3.5 and Section 3.3.7, 
WellCare will honor existing authorizations for covered benefits for a minimum of 90 calendar days, 
without regard to whether such services are being provided by contract or non-contract providers. 
Beginning one year from the Contract effective date, WellCare understands and acknowledges that we 
will honor existing authorizations for a minimum of 30 calendar days when a member transitions to 
WellCare from another source of coverage, without regard to whether services are being provided by 
contract or non-contract providers. WellCare will establish and implement policies and procedures, 
subject to Agency review and approval, for identifying existing prior authorization decisions at the time 
of the member’s enrollment. Additionally, when a member transitions to another program contractor, 
WellCare will be responsible for providing the receiving entity with information on any current service 
authorizations, utilization data and other applicable clinical information such as disease management or 
care coordination notes. 

SOW 3.3.2 Transition Period-Out of Network Care 

During the first 90 days of the Contract, with the exception of LTSS, residential services and certain 
services rendered to dual diagnosis populations, WellCare will allow a member who is receiving covered 
benefits from a non-network provider at the time of enrollment to continue accessing that provider, even 
if the network has been closed as described in Section 6.2.4. WellCare will establish single case 
agreements or otherwise authorize non-network care past the initial 90 days of the Contract to provide 
continuity of care for members receiving out-of-network services. WellCare will also make commercially 
reasonable attempts to contract with providers from whom an enrolled member is receiving ongoing care. 

SOW 3.3.3 Transitions during Inpatient Stays 

WellCare acknowledges and understands that we will be responsible for care coordination after the 
member has disenrolled from WellCare whenever the member disenrollment occurs during an inpatient 
stay. We also acknowledge that we will be responsible for acute inpatient hospital services for members 
who are hospitalized at the time of disenrollment from WellCare until the member is discharged from 
acute care or for 60 days after disenrollment, whichever is less, unless the member is no longer eligible 
for Medicaid. Services other than inpatient hospital services (e.g., physician services) shall be paid by the 
new program contractor as of the effective date of disenrollment. We also acknowledge and understand 
that when a member’s disenrollment to another program contractor occurs during an inpatient stay, 
WellCare shall notify the new program contractor of the inpatient status of the member. WellCare shall 
also notify the inpatient hospital of the change in program contractor enrollment, but advise the hospital 
that the program WellCare will maintains financial responsibility. 

SOW 3.3.4 Long Term Services and Supports (LTSS) 

WellCare acknowledges and understands that LTSS may not be reduced, modified or terminated in the 
absence of an up-to-date assessment of needs that supports the reduction, modification or termination of 
services. WellCare understands that we shall ensure that members receiving LTSS will be permitted to 
see all current providers on their approved service plan when they initially enroll with WellCare, even on 
a non-network basis, until a service plan is completed and either agreed upon by the member or resolved 
through the appeals or fair hearing process, and implemented. We acknowledge and understand that we 
shall extend the authorization of LTSS from a non-contracted provider as necessary to ensure continuity 
of care pending the provider’s contracting with WellCare, or the member’s transition to a contract 
provider. We understand and acknowledge that WellCare shall facilitate a seamless transition to new 
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services and/or providers, as applicable, in the plan of care developed by WellCare without any disruption 
in services.  

SOW 3.3.5 Residential Services 

WellCare acknowledges and understands that during the first year of the Contract, we shall permit 
members using a residential provider at the time of enrollment with WellCare to access the residential 
provider being utilized at the time of enrollment for up to one year, even on a non-network basis. For 
purposes of this requirement a residential provider is defined as a: (i) nursing facility; (ii) ICF/ID; and (iii) 
support for the member to live in a residential setting either controlled by the member or the provider 
funded through 1915(i) Habilitation waiver provider or a 1915(c) HCBS waiver.  

We also acknowledge and understand that effective one year after the Contract effective date, WellCare 
shall not transition members using residential providers, as defined in Section 3.3.5.1, to another 
residential provider unless the following conditions are met: (i) the member or his/her representative 
specifically requests to transition; (ii) the member or his/her representative provides written consent to 
transition based on quality or other concerns raised by WellCare, which shall not include the residential 
provider’s rate of reimbursement; or (iii) the residential provider has chosen not to contract with 
WellCare.  

We acknowledge that if the residential provider is a non-contract provider, WellCare may: (i) authorize 
continuation of the services pending contracting with the provider; (ii) authorize continuation of the 
services, for at least 30 days pending facilitation of the member's transition to a contracted provider, 
subject to the member’s agreement with such transition; or (iii) continue to reimburse services from the 
non-contract provider. If a member is transitioned to a contract provider, WellCare will extend the 
authorization of services with the non-contracted provider beyond the minimum 30 day requirement as 
necessary to ensure continuity of care and the member’s seamless transition to a new provider. We also 
acknowledge and understand that WellCare shall permit a member with a dual diagnosis of a behavioral 
health condition and developmental disorder to remain with their residential provider for at least one year 
or with their inpatient psychiatric provider, regardless of network status, as long as the services continue 
to be medically necessary. If, for whatever reason, a member can no longer be served by his/her 
residential provider it shall be WellCare’s responsibility to find and make available to the member an 
alternative residential provider that can meet the member's needs so there is no break in services. 

SOW 3.3.6 Pregnancy Continuity of Care 

WellCare makes every effort to ensure that pregnant members are engaged with their provider throughout 
the pregnancy and post-natal periods. We also understand the importance of continuing a relationship 
with an OB-GYN provider during pregnancy. WellCare will permit WellCare of Iowa members who are 
pregnant at the time of enrollment to remain with their provider, even if the provider is a non-network 
provider until delivery. WellCare will not deny payment to an out-of-network provider who provides care 
to a WellCare member who is pregnant. WellCare will formalize for the Agency review and approval, a 
continuity of care policy to address members who are pregnant at the time of enrollment with WellCare 
and are receiving services from an out-of-network provider.  

SOW 3.3.7 Dual Diagnosis Continuity of Care 

Even if the provider is not in-network with WellCare we acknowledge and will comply with the 
requirement that WellCare shall permit members with a dual diagnosis of a behavioral health condition 
and developmental disorder to remain with their providers of all outpatient behavioral health services for 
a minimum of three months as long as the services continue to be medically necessary. We acknowledge 
and understand that WellCare may shorten this transition time frame only when the provider of services is 
no longer available to serve the member or when a change in providers is requested in writing by the 
member or the member’s representative. 
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3.4 COORDINATION WITH MEDICARE 

1. Describe your proposed approach and strategies for coordinating care for duals (members with 
both Medicare and Medicaid coverage). 

WellCare recognizes that an individual with both Medicare and Medicaid coverage requires additional 
attention and diligence in ensuring that they receive the care they need. Because of the nature of disease 
and illness impacting this population, providers must be more vigilant in how they provide care as well as 
the types of additional services that may be required to assist the member in achieving their maximum 
wellness. Our proposed approach and strategy to coordinate care for our dual members is based on four 
key elements; existing experience, specialized staff, community partners, and training. 

EXISTING EXPERIENCE 

WellCare has significant experience working with the dual eligible populations and will draw upon this 
experience to ensure a positive care experience for members in the WellCare of Iowa health plan. In 
Hawaii over 60 percent of our members are dually eligible for Medicaid and Medicare, and enrolled in 
our Dual Special Needs Plan (DSNP). A unique feature of our MMP is its ability to manage a member 
with multiple benefits (e.g., a dual eligible with Medicaid and Medicare) as a single member. We create a 
single care plan in partnership with the member’s provider that complies with both programs and provides 
a comprehensive plan including goals, interventions, and measures. The integrated care plan can be 
shared with members in an easy to read format empowering the member to be a full partner in improving 
their health. Working with dual eligible members requires a unique skill set and knowledge base that 
takes into account an understanding of the membership’s clinical co-morbidities and how to navigate the 
coordination between the two programs. As Medicare is the primary payer for most services, coordinating 
care for dual members entails additional complexities.  

SPECIALIZED STAFF 

WellCare’s care coordination is the key modality for ensuring ongoing continuity and coordination of 
care with the dual members and providers. The case manager serves as a conduit for critical information 
and ensures that different practitioners or health care entities are aware of pertinent member conditions 
and needs. The case manager supports the member and assists in identifying services, scheduling 
appointments, arranging transportation, obtaining medications and marshaling other resources to facilitate 
access to care and continuity of services. The case manager is both a shepherd and advocate for the 
member and uses clinical and social expertise to ensure partnerships with community providers and 
services. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

As with other populations, working effectively with the dually eligible population is enhanced through 
outreach and community partnerships. To this end, WellCare has extensive relationships with the 
Salvation Army and Area Agencies on Aging. Through these partnerships WellCare will co-sponsor 
events and community outreach activities that bring dually eligible individuals together with service 
organizations to help dually eligible citizens thrive and coordinate their care. 

TRAINING 

Our associates must know benefits available to members under each program and individual program 
rules to provide effective guidance and service coordination. WellCare of Iowa will provide extensive 
training on Medicare to our employees, the different types of Medicare programs members may be 
enrolled in and how to identify in which Medicare program members are enrolled. This has proven 
invaluable in assisting us in educating members on how to make the most of their health coverage 
benefits. In addition to having staff knowledgeable about how to coordinate benefits for duals, WellCare 
has the claims experience to effectively process and pay claims for this membership. Having our system 
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already configured for cross-over claims and unique home- and community-based services (HCBS) that 
should not deny for primary Medicare coverage allows for timely and accurate claims payment creates an 
added level of confidence and assurance that WellCare is best suited for working with Iowans who have 
dual coverage.   

2. Explain how your staff will be trained to assist dual-eligible members with questions about 
benefits, appeals, grievances, and other topics where Medicare and Medicaid policies may 
differ. 

WellCare of Iowa will create thorough orientation and training materials for our staff. Since we are 
already providing services to dual eligible members, we have materials developed in other markets that 
will be modified to accommodate the unique member needs and Iowa specific Medicaid policies. The 
training curriculum will include topics that are essential for treating dual eligible members including but 
not limited to benefit structures, differences between benefit packages, appeals and grievances for 
Medicare and Medicaid, and other applicable topics that will assist our staff in understanding the program 
and being about to perform their duties expertly. Additionally, WellCare will receive training on our 
HealthConnections model which links valuable social and other services needs not covered by Medicaid 
but which the member may need to support them in achieving their best level of wellness. The training 
will consist of three weeks of online and classroom style training.  

Staff will be trained at initial hiring as a part of their orientation, annually thereafter or when performance 
issues arise that may indicate an additional need for training. Specialized classroom style training is 
conducted based on employee’s role in servicing dual members. For example, in addition to the training 
curriculum identified above, a case manager would be additionally trained on the following:  

 Model of Care Requirements for duals 
 Coordinating Home and Community Based Services  
 Accessing Health Plan Benefits and Coordinating Medicare/Medicaid benefits for the dual member  
 Case Management Services (includes Health Risk Assessment Tracking process, Care Plan 

Development, Intervention and Re-assessment)  
 Leveraging community programs and services to help members and their families/caregivers 

The classroom and online training includes tests designed to gauge effectiveness of the training. 
Deficiencies or areas of opportunity are identified, documented and addressed one on one with the staff. 
Attendance for all training is documented and tracked by WellCare’s Training department. 
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SECTION 4 – LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 4 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. Provide any relevant data 
regarding member or provider satisfaction with MLTSS programs you operate in other states. 

WellCare Health Plan, Inc. (WellCare)’s multidisciplinary professional team has collectively and 
carefully reviewed, researched and adopted a culturally competent care model to serve our WellCare of 
Iowa members at all levels of need. Drawing on WellCare’s nationally-recognized successes in working 
with individuals with long term care needs in Hawaii, New York and New Jersey, we have built a model 
of care for Iowa’s MLTSS program that is grounded in the principle that all members should be afforded 
the opportunity to achieve their optimal level of 
functioning and independence in the least restrictive 
setting of their choice.  

This model has been further informed after in-person 
meetings in Iowa with critical stakeholders including 
the Iowa Association of Community Providers, the 
Iowa Health Care Association, and Disability Rights 
Iowa. These advocates and provider organizations 
provided recommendations on program design and 
provided valuable insight into the current landscape 
in Iowa for people receiving long term services and 
supports (LTSS).  

Some of the insights we gathered from these 
organizations and their dedicated members include: 

 Transitioning children with disabilities into adult service programs continues to be a challenge 
 Community integration and full compliance with the concept of the Olmstead Act is still a work in 

progress and needs continued attention including focusing on employment opportunities 
 Coordination of services in all LTSS service locations is a critical opportunity for improvement and 

success 
 Quality and safety is the fundamental basis in developing a LTSS program 
 Services must be designed with the individual as the focal point with their input and goals in mind at 

all times 
 A true partnership between WellCare of, Iowa’s LTSS Providers, the Disability Advocates, and the 

members themselves will create the best solution 

Understanding these priority issues for members in the LTSS program, WellCare designed our approach 
to serving LTSS members within a universal framework that allows us to meet the individualized needs 
of members who experience complex and multi-faceted problems associated with physical, functional, 
psychological, social, developmental and economic issues of life. WellCare’s model is consistent with the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ (CMS) identified 10 essential elements of managed long 
term services and supports programs: 

 Adequate planning and transition strategies 
 Stakeholder engagement 
 Enhanced provision of home and community based services 
 Alignment of payment structures with MLTSS Programmatic Goals 
 Support for beneficiaries 

The WellCare Difference:  
Driving Improvement 

In five years in Hawaii, we reduced the 
percentage of members living in a Nursing 

Facility from 54 percent to 41 percent 
In 2014, 87 percent of WellCare of New York 
members rated their managed long term care 

services as “good” or “excellent”.  
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 Person-centered processes 
 Comprehensive and integrated service package 
 Qualified providers 
 Participant protections 
 Quality 

WellCare of Iowa’s model of care is structured to empower the member by engaging them to actively 
participate in developing details of their plan of care. Our model supports the integration of all care types 
including long-term supports and services, behavioral health care, pharmacy, home and community based 
services, physical health care and ancillary health care services. But most importantly, we have built into 
the core of our model a holistic approach to care planning and coordination by incorporating key natural 
and community supports, social determinants and life circumstances outside the traditional health care 
infrastructure, Leveraging our award-winning, proprietary branded service model, we are tapping into 
unique ways to assess and solve for the social determinants of health care on behalf of our members.  

The goals and operational principles of our programs include: 

 Collaboration of an interdisciplinary care team to comprehensively help members address their 
individualized and complex needs.  

 Stakeholder engagement (member, family, providers, ancillary health care team, vendors, community 
resources). 

  Robust access to and continuity of appropriate care and services 
 Development of a goal oriented comprehensive integrated care plan/service plan with ongoing 

monitoring and validated measureable outcomes. The care plan will serve to assist member in 
reaching their goals, attaining and maintaining optimal health, wellness, independent function, 
community integration, and safety in the least restrictive community-based living environment.  

 Member education, ongoing assessment and evaluation, care coordination and proactive early 
intervention(s) to prevent or minimize potential complications associated with the members’ 
impactable conditions. 

 Facilitation of needs covered within the plan’s benefits in addition to utilizing WellCare’s extensive 
locally pre-surveyed Community-Based services data base and innovative strategies for leveraging 
community supports as WellCare has demonstrated in other states.  

 Ongoing coordination and collaboration of appropriate care and service delivery that is applicable to 
the member’s unique cultural, psychological, behavioral, physical, social, educational, intellectual 
and vocational needs and status. 

 Ensure cost effective care without compromising quality. 

4.1 GENERAL 

1.  Explain how you will ensure that individuals are served in the community of their choice and 
that funding decisions take into account member choice and community-based resources. 

WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS program is built on the foundational idea that each member has the ability to 
reach his or her own individualized goals with the right supports and services in place. Ultimately, we 
designed our program to be member-centered so member engagement drives the process because we 
believe that our success is only derived when members are able to achieve their own optimal levels of 
self-management and independence. 

To help our members achieve these goals and ensure they are served in the community of their choice, we 
provide members multiple layers of support that include: 
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 Conflict-free assessments 
 A dedicated Community Based Care Manager 
 A member-centered interdisciplinary care team that includes, among others, the member, his or her 

Primary Care Physician (PCP), other service providers (including LTSS, behavioral and/or physical 
specialists) and any advocates, friends or family members identified by the member 

 A detailed care plan developed by the member with the assistance of his or her interdisciplinary care 
team that also includes a risk agreement, a service plan and emergency or back-up plan 

 A robust statewide accessible network of service providers to meet primary, secondary and tertiary 
needs including home and community-based service providers, dedicated PCPs, LTSS providers and 
specialists of all kinds 

 Integrated community and natural supports and the power of WellCare of Iowa’s HealthConnections 
Model to draw upon those supports effectively 

 Flexible funding to meet immediate and long term needs of members to help them achieve 
independence in the least restrictive and appropriate setting when it can be made less costly than an 
institutional level of care 

 Constant and continuous monitoring at the individual members and at the system level through the 
use of WellCare of Iowa’s proprietary and comprehensive electronic tools and technologies, including 
our member 360 view – a part of our care system platform that allows WellCare of Iowa to see every 
aspect of an individual members needs and be alerted should there be gaps or other barriers that 
require intervention for that member to be successful 

Each of these elements works seamlessly together to help members receive services in the community of 
their choice.  

Assessment, Care Planning, Community-based Case Management and Member Choice 

The first tier of WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS program is our care management staff dedicated to personal 
contact with the member from initial assessment through the care planning process and continued 
monitoring of provision of services and reassessment.  

Expression of member choice begins from the very first assessment, which is completed by the Field 
Assessment Nurse, who conducts a face-to-face InterRAI-HC/Supports Intensity Scale assessment. To 
ensure conflict-free assesment, the Field Assessment Nurses are completely independent and once 
assessment is completed, they hand off the member and are not involved in their care planning or ongoing 
monitoring processes moving forward. 

The Community Based Case Manager (CBCM) serves as the member’s primary point of contact 
throughout the life of the member’s enrollment with WellCare of Iowa. CBCMs are dedicated to helping 
members in the LTSS program find ways to achieve their goals to receive services in the community of 
their choice. The CBCM works with the member to identify participants for a persnalized 
interdisciplanary care team. The care team, or ICT, helps the member as needed to develop a 
comprehensive, integrated care plan that details out the members needs, strengths, goals and risks, as well 
as a service plan that outlines the specific providers of services and supports, including natural and 
community supports, and the amount, scope and duration of those services tailored to that individual. The 
interdisciplinary care team and the care plan are additional tools members have at their disposal aimed at 
empowering them to reach optimal functioning and independence in the community of their choice. These 
tools apply regardless of where a member chooses to live in a facility or receive services in their 
community. It is WellCare of Iowa’s philosophy that whether members live in the community or in a 
facility setting, they should have every opportunty to achive their personal goals of optimal functioning 
and independence. 

The CBCM conducts ongoing member monthly telephonic or face-to-face contacts (at least every 30 days 
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with at least 14 days between contacts) and quarterly face-to-face visits at a minimum with at least 60 
days between visits. Additional member contacts are conducted when there is a change in condition and 
during any reassessments necessary to insure that all member needs are met. WellCare of Iowa ensures 
that members, member-advocates and caregivers have access to us at a moment’s notice so changes in 
condition that may require intervention can be addressd timely.The CBCM, member and ICT work 
collaborately to integrate and support a person-centered model of care, delivering an end-to-end member 
experience that fosters communication between caregivers as the member moves through their continuum 
of care.  

A Hollistic Approach to Care: Integrating the Provision of Traditional Care, Community and 
Natural Supports 

The key to helping members achieve their individual goals to receive services in the communty of their 
choice is to ensure an array of providers and supports are available regardless of where they live. 
WellCare of Iowa has already been working to secure a robust network of LTSS, home and community-
based, primary care and specialized providers in every area of the state and has detailed plans as outlined 
in Section 6 of this response to maintain and grow that network. Our CBCMs play a role in that process 
by identifying needs as they arise when care planning with individual members and communicating 
across departments to ensure needs are quickly identified and addressed. Our rapid response approach to 
meeting those needs means we find innovative ways to ensure services are available.  

One approach we will use is telemedicine service to improve access to essential health services that may 
not be otherwise available in rural areas. Nationwide we have invested in innovations like telemedicine 
that enhance the health and quality of life of our members through expanded access to high-quality health 
care no matter the health status or location of our members.  

WellCare of Iowa also has a unique proprietary approach to connecting members with community 
supports through our HealthConnections model. Community supports, such as housing assistance, food 
banks, ancillary transportation, and employment assistance are often as critical to helping members reach 
their goals as traditional health care and home and community based services. This is why WellCare of 
Iowa recognized early that we have a vested interest in ensuring those supports are available even when 
they are outside our network of service providers. Through HealthConnections, we connect to the local 
social safety net services and collaborate at the individual, community and system levels to ensure 
services are sustainable and available. 

HealthConnections includes a data-driven approach to identifying resources and needs. Our 
HealthConnections database includes more than 75,000 community-based public assistance organizations, 
services and health related activities nationally. We have already accessed key data for Iowa to overlay 
into our advanced data systems to identify resources and opportunities. For example, we would like to 
expand our Healthy Food Access Pilot model used in other states in Iowa by partnering with River Bend 
Food Bank or Friendly House of Davenport, WIC and other state agencies to increase participation of 
Farmer's Markets in supplemental nutrition assistance programs and drive attendance by our members to 
those markets to reduce access barriers to healthy food. 

Additionally, in our other states, through the HealthConnections Model, we have collaborated with 
community resources to expand the available capacity of adult foster care and adult day care programs. 
For example, we determined there was a shortage of adult foster care capacity for “high need” members 
(e.g., complex, medical care, hospice, or complex behaviors) and worked with specific community case 
management agencies to develop and train specialized caregivers. We developed and implemented a 
strategic process to encourage our adult foster home providers to take these members into their homes. 
The ongoing needs of the member population in Iowa will drive our innovative strategies to ensure 
members are served in the most appropriate, desired, safe, and cost effective setting as is possible in 
accordance to the 1915(c) Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) waiver limits. 
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Flexibile Funding: A dynamic approach to meeting member unique needs 

WellCare of Iowa’s funding decisions will always consider the member’s choice and community-based 
alternatives within the available resources to promote the State’s goal of maximum community 
integration. For example, if during a member-centered care planning visit, it is identified that the member 
qualifies for adult day services but instead chooses to continue volunteering at a community center, 
WellCare of Iowa will increase the transportation allowance in place of the adult day services to allow the 
member to access the services of their choice.  

In order to ensure the health, safety and welfare in the domecile of the member’s choice, the CBCM will 
augment LTSS services with natural supports and social services (e.g., housing, energy assistance) that 
are needed to delay or prevent the need for institutional placement. We will ensure that those members 
who require enhanced staffing to support them in the least restricted setting will not have that staffing 
reduced without a supporting reduction in clinical need documented by the member’s provider. In short, 
WellCare of Iowa will exhaust all options within the framework of the governing waivers and federal and 
state rules and regulations to make the members’ goals attainable. 

4.2 LEVEL OF CARE ASSESSMENTS  
WellCare of Iowa promotes a “No Wrong Door” approach to identifying members who may benefit 
from LTSS services. Every Associate who interacts with members, such as member services 
representatives and discharge planners, as well as our network providers are trained to make identify 
unique needs and make referrals as necessary.  

Our process for the identification of care coordination opportunities and referrals are:  

 Self-referral or referral from caregivers 
 WellCare Internal Departments such as member Services, Care Coordination, Behavioral Health, 

Utilization Management 
 Hospital Admissions and Discharge Planning 
 Provider Referrals  
 Community Programs 
 State agencies 
 Proprietary algorithms 
 Claims Data 
 Pharmacy data 
 24/7 Nurse Line and Crisis Line 

Members referred who have been identified as potentially meeting an institutional level of care or in need 
of institutional placement or 1915(c) HCBS waiver enrollment will receive a conflict-free assessment 
using the InterRAI-HC/SIS. 

In accordance with the guidelines outlined by the state of Iowa, “the level of care and assessment for 
members potentially eligible for 1915 (c) HCBS waiver enrollment shall include an assessment of the 
individual’s ability to have his or her needs met safely and effectively in the community and at a cost that 
does not exceed limits established in each 1915 (c) HCBS waiver.” 

WellCare of Iowa will use and comply with the designated tools outlined in Section 4.2.1 (e.g., InterRAI-
HC and Supports Intensity Scale (SIS)) to determine the level of care and assessed supports needed for 
individuals wishing to access either community supports or facility care for the programs indicated – 
AIDS/HIV, Brain Injury, Elderly, Health and Disability, Intellectual Disability, Physical Disability. 

We will ensure through our policies and procedures that Medicaid enrollment and initial level of care 
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including nursing facility – intermediate care facilities for individuals with intellectual disabilities 
(ICF/ID) or 1915 (c) HCBS waiver individuals who are not enrolled with WellCare of Iowa and are 
applying for initial Medicaid eligibility are referred to DHS.  

1. Describe your ability and process for conducting level of care reassessments and tracking and 
determining when a reassessment is required. 

WellCare of Iowa understands that the status of a member may fluctuate as new situations arise such as 
hospitalizations, catastrophic events, changes in caregiver support or housing changes. Each significant 
event impacting the health and quality of life of a member triggers a level of care reassessment. 
Reassessments will be completed at least annually and in response to the following triggers that may be 
indicate a change in status:  

 Provider request 
 Self- referral 
 Hospital admission 
 Claims data depicting unplanned services, supplies, or equipment 
 Emergency room utilization 
 Transitions between care settings 
 Change in medical and/or functional status that may affect level of care eligibility 
 Loss of caregiver or family support 
 Request from DHS 

This list is not all inclusive. Many other circumstances may trigger the need for a reassessment, and such 
circumstances will be examined on an individual basis. 

Tracking and Determining When Reassessments are Due 

WellCare of Iowa uses an integrated, comprehensive proprietary Medical Management Platform (MMP) 
that holds all information related to each member, including assessments and reassessments, and that is 
accessible to WellCare of Iowa associates. Our MMP system is programmed to track assessment due 
dates and alert the appropriate staff when a member is due for a reassessment. Additionally, it can identify 
aberrant situations that may trigger the need for a reassessment as outlined above and alert the appropriate 
member or be identified through a series of regular reporting and data mining built into the WellCare 
processes.  

If a reassessment is done outside of the annual cycle, the date of the reassessment for a change in 
condition will become the new date for each annual reassessment. Once the assessment is completed, the 
Field Assessment Nurse will submit the InterRAI-HC/SIS reassessment to DHS in a format approved by 
DHS. 

Upon request, we will provide to DHS our methodology and reports for tracking reassessments.  

All reassessments that indicate a change in the member’s Level of Care will be submitted to DHS 
according to Iowa’s time frame and format requirements. 

2. Propose the approach by which needs assessments will be administered in a conflict-free 
manner consistent with BIP requirements. 

WellCare of Iowa’s approach to conducting needs assessments aligns with the goals of the Iowa’s 
Balancing Incentive Program (BIP) by providing for conflict-free assessments through a staffing approach 
that clearly separates assessment from care planning. BIP requirements outline ways to provide an 
experience for the member that will invoke trust in a conflict-free process. The three major program 
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components are:  

 No Wrong Door  
 Core Standardized Assessments  
 Conflict Free Case Management 

WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS program is administered in a conflict-free manner using a core standardized 
assessment instrument according to State requirements. We will accomplish this by utilizing an 
independent Field Assessment Nurse who is not involved in any other activities related to the 
interdisciplinary care team. Once the Field Assessment Nurse completes the standardized assessment 
using the state-approved InterRAI-HC/SIS tools as appropriate, the case is handed over to a Community 
Based Care Manager. The Field Assessment Nurse is not involved in the care planning or 
interdisciplinary care team process.  

3. Propose a timeline in which all assessments shall be completed: 
a. Upon initial enrollment with the Bidder 
b. When the Bidder becomes aware of a change in the member’s circumstances which  

             necessitates a new assessment 
c. At least every twelve (12) months 

Upon enrollment, members are assigned to a dedicated Field Assessment Nurse based on the member’s 
attributes including geographic location (assuring face to face contact), special needs, and 
cultural/linguistic preferences. Once assessed, the member is referred to a Community Based Case 
Manager to initiate the care planning/service planning process. During the planning process, the CBCM 
employs evidence-based assessments and tools to guide interventions that assist the member in 
identifying, setting and reaching self-management goals. Our timeline for assessing the member’s needs 
is as follows: 

 Field Assessment Nurse completes an InterRAI-HC/SIS within 30 days of enrollment or upon receipt 
of file/approval from the state. 

 Assessments are reviewed by the CBCM and updated as needed at each monthly telephonic/in-person 
contact and quarterly face-to-face visit with member. 

 A reassessment is conducted when there is a change in condition within 5 business days of 
notification for any reason identified through the following methods: 
 General 

• Provider request 
• Self- referral 
• Hospital admission 
• Claims data depicting unplanned services, supplies, or equipment 
• ER utilization 
• Transitions between care settings 
• Change in medical and/or functional status that may affect level of care eligibility 
• Loss of caregiver or family support 
• Request from State DHS 

 HCBS 
• Change in residence or primary caregiver or loss of essential social supports 
• Significant change in health and/or functional status 
• Loss of mobility 
• An event that significantly increase the perceived risk to a member 
• Member has been referred to Adult Protective Services (APS) because of abuse, neglect or 

exploitation 
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 Nursing Facilities – ICF/ID 
• Pattern of recurring falls 
• Incident, injury or complaint 
• Report of abuse or neglect 
• Frequent hospitalizations 
• Frequent Emergency room utilization 
• Prolonged or significant change in health or functional status 

 Annual reassessments are conducted within 12 months from the Initial Assessment or the date of the 
change-in-condition reassessment. The due dates are tracked in WellCare of Iowa’s Medical 
Management Platform. 

 Reassessments can be conducted when the, member or interdisciplinary care team deems necessary to 
ensure health and safety of the member. 

4. Describe your plan to track and report level of care reassessments. 

WellCare currently has a robust, fully integrated member-centric system known as our Medical 
Management Platform (MMP) to support tracking and reporting of LTSS care coordination activities. The 
MMP has the ability to capture and track all member activities to include but not limited to: 

 Eligibility/enrollment notification and information 
 Level of Care assessments and reassessments notifications 
 InterRAI-HC or SIS Assessments and Reassessments 
 Acuity status for new members 
 Integrated care plan/service plan 
 Member crisis call tracking/trending reports 
 Referrals 
 Key dates and timeframes specified in the contract 
 Service authorizations and service delivery 
 Contact frequency 
 Documentation of Interventions 

CBCMs will be alerted through the MMP that a member’s comprehensive reassessments and care plan 
updates are due. 

Reassessments can be tracked in our MMP by date, CBCM, member, initial assessment, etc. Reports may 
be at the case manager level, rolled up by manager or by the entire department for senior leadership 
oversight. The CBCM will submit documentation to DHS in a time frame and format determined by DHs 
annually and when there is a level of care change. Assessments and reassessments will also be available 
to DHS upon request.   

5. Vendors must work with the State or its designee responsible for implementing the PASRR 
process. Propose strategies to ensure members receive the specialized services and supports 
indicated by the PASRR level 2 screening. 

WellCare understands and will comply with the federal requirement related to the Pre-Admission 
Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) process, and will work with DHS, our contracted nursing 
facilities, and hospital partners to support Iowa’s PASRR process as required.  

To that end, we will collaborate with the state or their PASSR designee to ensure when members are 
identified to admission into a nursing facility or any other facility requiring compliance with the PASSR 
process, the PASSR is completed prior to admission. We will incorporate PASSR level 2 screening 
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information into our care plans/service plans to ensure members receive any specialized services 
identified by the process.  

By integrating PASSR information fully into our interdisciplinary care team and care plans, those 
specialized services identified by the level 2 screening, are clearly part of the service plan and can be 
monitored along with all other services and supports identified through the care team process.  

The member’s Community Based Case Manager (CBCM) will collaborate with State and local 
departments and agencies to ensure that coordinated care is provided to our members without duplication. 
This includes, but is not limited to Mental Health and Substance Abuse agencies, and the Department of 
Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities assuring continuity of care for coordination of specialized 
services in accordance with federal PASRR requirements.  

During ongoing reassessments and care planning, we will work with Nursing Facility staff to ensure that 
PASRR Level II evaluations are in the member's record and that the integrated care plan addresses the 
specialized services for these members. CBCMs will monitor care plans to ensure that all specialized 
services are provided in accordance with the needs of the member.  

We will implement this same process for members residing in Assisted Living Facilities and Adult 
Family Care Homes. When a member is transitioning to a nursing facility, the CBCM will work with the 
nursing facility staff to ensure that all PASRR requirements have been met prior to the member’s 
admission including the PASRR Level I screening and as applicable, a PASRR Level II evaluation in 
compliance with DHS requirements. The Case manager will coordinate with the nursing facility to ensure 
that current information regarding the member’s mental health or intellectual disabilities needs (as 
available) are reflected in the PASRR screening in order to support an appropriate PASRR determination. 

WellCare of Iowa will track and report PASRR results in our Medical Management Platform and will 
submit all data regarding all members identified as requiring specialized services to DHS in accordance 
with State requirements. 

SOW 4.2.1 Initial Determination for Non-Members 

We will ensure through our policies and procedures that Medicaid eligibility and initial level of care 
determinations for Non-Members are referred to DHS We will work with DHS to determine the best 
process and format for reporting this information. 

SOW 4.2.3 Appearance of Ineligibility 

If the member does not appear to meet the criteria for LTSS, CBCMs will advise the member that they do 
not appear to meet the criteria for enrollment but can continue with the Assessment and Level of Care 
Determination Process. Field Assessment Nurses will complete the InterRAI-HC/SIS and submit the 
Level of Care (LOC) Assessment to the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) for LOC 
determination. If the member decides not to move forward with the Assessment, we will accept their 
wishes and document the member’s decision to terminate the assessment process. Both the member and 
member’s representative will sign and date the form to terminate the process. WellCare will provide 
documentation of members who decide to terminate the assessment process in a format and timeline 
determined by DHS according to State requirements. 

SOW 4.2.3.1 Waiting List 

In the event there is a waiting list for a 1915(c) HCBS waiver at the time of initial assessment WellCare 
of Iowa will advise the member there is a waiting list and that they may choose to receive facility-based 
services if 1915(c) HCBS waiver enrollment is not immediately available. We will ensure that members 
are receiving additional non-waiver supports and services while on the waiting list, and we will work with 
DHS to ensure that the number of members assigned to LTSS is managed in such a way that ensures 
maximum access, especially for HCBS community integrated services, while controlling overall LTSS 
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costs. To achieve this collaboration, WellCare of Iowa will provide DHS with LTSS utilization 
information as requested and will participate in all regular LTSS access meetings held by DHS.  

4.3 COMMUNITY-BASED CASE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

6. Describe your proposed model for delivering LTSS care coordination services. 

WellCare of Iowa’s comprehensive care coordination model for our LTSS members is designed to 
respond to the unique needs and goals of each individual. We provide a person-centered, integrated, 
holistic interdisciplinary care team approach led by the member and incorporating physical, 
behavioral health, home and community based services, LTSS services and supports, community 
and natural supports, along with WellCare of Iowa’s cross functional teams (i.e., utilization 
management, case and disease management, etc.). This person-centered approach is facilitated by 
dedicated Community Based Case Managers (CBCMs) who act as the member’s advocate and the main 
point of contact to help each member achieve his or her optimal level of self-direction, functioning and 
independence.  

WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS care coordination services are a continuous process of Assessment, Planning, 
Monitoring, and Evaluation including measuring the 
member’s level of satisfaction and service quality.  

Assessment 

Upon initial assignment of a member to WellCare of 
Iowa, an independent conflict-free Field Assessment 
Nurse will review available member history such as 
claims and encounter data, and any documents provided 
by DHS at enrollment. The Field Assessment Nurse 
will perform an in-person visit within 30 days of the 
member’s effective date of enrollment. 

During the initial face-to-face visit, the Field 
Assessment Nurse will conduct an InterRAI-HC/SIS 
assessment including social, behavioral, functional and 
clinical evaluations to identify the member’s comprehensive individualized needs. This information is 
used to inform not just medical, behavioral and LTSS needs; it also informs our ability to provide the 
member with other support to 
eliminate barriers so they can 
achieve their personal goals. The 
InterRAI-HC/SIS will be forwarded 
to the State to determine eligibility if 
not already determined eligible by 
the state. At this point, to ensure 
conflict-free assessment processes, 
the Field Assessment Nurse hands 
the member off to a Community 
Based Care Management and is not 
part of the planning, evaluation or 
monitoring processes,  

 

 

 

Driving Improved Outcomes:  
The WellCare Approach in Action 

In WellCare’s ‘Ohana Health Plan in 
Hawaii, our integrated care coordination 
approach has led to decreased reliance on 
institutions with a 26 percent drop in acute 
admits per thousands, a 37 percent decline 

in acute days per thousand and a 17 percent 
reduction in average length of stay. 
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Planning 

The integrated care planning process is an effective collaborative function, with the member being 
the lead that prioritizes the identified problems, goals, and interventions. The CBCM assists the 
member with facilitating this care planning process. CBCMs are assigned based on member attributes, 
including geographic location, special needs, and cultural/linguistic preferences. The CBCM will be the 
member’s primary point of contact and will assist the member in all care coordination activities. 

To develop the most effective care plan, during the care planning visit, the CBCM encourages the 
member to identify individuals who will form the foundation of the member’s interdisciplinary care team. 
The care team is a critical part of our care coordination planning process. The care team participants can 
include in addition to the member, the member’s chosen family, friends and caregiver, primary care 
providers (PCPs), specialists, home and community based providers, facility staff where applicable or 
anyone else the member chooses to assist in identifying and planning for the care needs of the member. 
The member’s personal goals and potential barriers to care are identified during the interdisciplinary care 
team meetings. The CBCMs help to clarify or determine medical goals and objectives, identify natural 
supports, and seek appropriate alternatives for the member. They will also coordinate with the member’s 
PCP throughout the process.  

The CBCM will also conduct a risk assessment to identify perceived risks the member faces. Once the 
risks are identified, the CBCM will explain the consequences of all risks. A Risk Agreement is developed 
to implement strategies to mitigate those identified risks and document the member’s, or representative’s 
informed decision to accept the risks if the decision is to receive services in the community rather than an 
institution. As part of the comprehensive care planning process, a service plan is developed. The service 
plan indicates the types of services the member needs and has chosen the member’s choice of service 
providers, d and the amount, duration and scope of each service. 

When developing the service plan, CBCMs use the Personal Assistance Tool, a proprietary tool designed 
to ensure service hours are commensurate to members’ needs for assistance. The Personal Assistance tool 
was developed using a common set of algorithms to assist in determining the amount of personal care that 
is needed. We collaborate with members to develop an appropriate and fiscally responsible care 
plan/service plan that enhances quality, access and cost effective outcomes.  

During the planning process, the CBCM will also help the member identify an appropriate back-up 
plan/emergency plan for each step in the health care process in the event of health or service 
complications. The care plan/service plan is a dynamic plan that will require ongoing health assessments 
and reevaluations of progress toward the member’s goals. When needed, the CBCM will initiate and 
implement appropriate modifications in the care plan, always with the members needs in focus, to adapt 
to changes occurring over time. members or their legal guardians/representatives will sign the final care 
plan/service plan indicating understanding and approval of the care plan/service plan’s goals and 
authorized services. A copy of the care planning documents is left with the member with one sent to the 
member’s PCP and another to other providers as requested. 

Once a service plan is developed, services are authorized to the members’ provider choice in the amount, 
type of service, frequency, duration and requested start date for each service identified. Within five 
business day of service initiation, the CBCM will contact the member to ensure that services are in 
place and there are no gaps. The CBCM is also made aware of any issues that may arise with the 
initiation of services. 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

Monitoring and evaluation of the provision of and efficacy of services is the critical component of our 
LTSS care coordination approach. As outlined previously and detailed further below, WellCare of Iowa 
uses our integrated Medical Management Platform (MMP) to help monitor care plans/service plans. 
Through the MMP, CBCMs are alerted to aberrant behaviors (such as an unexpected hospitalization) that 
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will trigger an evaluation of needs, service plans, discharge planning activities, level of care assessment 
status, and more to ensure members can remain successful in the community of their choice.  

Additionally, WellCare of Iowa monitors through the CBCM’s regular contacts with the member 
(monthly at least by phone and quarterly in person) as well as relationships built through the 
interdisciplinary care team structure. One example of the ongoing care coordination process of our LTSS 
model in action is our engagement with discharge and transition planning when any of our members face 
a change in institutional status.  

Transition/Discharge Planning 

WellCare’s LTSS experience makes us acutely aware of transition events that occur with more fragile 
populations. These transitions need transparency to appropriately respond so that the member’s health, 
safety and quality of life are not significantly impaired. Discharge planning from facilities begins the day 
the member admits and remains in place through the 31 day post discharge, when it is determined that the 
potential for readmission for the same issue is resolved.  

Our utilization management (UM) staff performing Concurrent Review on the admission collaborates 
with the CBCM in developing a discharge plan that works to expedite the member’s discharge and return 
them to their home quickly, while assuring the member’s safety. The discharge plan becomes a part of the 
member’s integrated care plan to ensure completion of the necessary tasks and allow for the smoothest, 
most transparent discharge. Whereas the UM nurse develops the discharge plan with the facility discharge 
planner, the CBCM implements the plan, with continuous evaluation on the adequacy of the plan to 
ensure the member is not re-admitted for the original admission health issue including an in person visit 
within five days of discharge to validate the provision of services as outlined on the care plan. Every step 
through our evaluation of the process and of services, our CBCMs will advocate understanding and 
respect for the member/caregiver’s beliefs, value system and decisions, and recognize the members’ right 
to self-determination as it relates to the ethical principle of autonomy, including the 
member/caregiver/family’s right to make informed choices that may not promote the best outcomes as 
determined by the care coordination team. 

During each touch point with the member/caregiver, the CBCM evaluates whether the member’s services 
are meeting their needs, if service/care gaps are closing, and the member’s/caregiver’s goals are being 
achieved. The Care Coordination process is perpetual and remains ongoing for the duration of the 
member’s enrollment in LTSS. The member’s care plan/service plan is dynamic to the member’s 
comprehensive needs. As the needs change, so do the services needed to provide the member supported 
self-care.  

7. Propose the required qualifications, experience and training requirements for community-
based case managers. 

LTSS Care Coordination is administered under the leadership of the WellCare of Iowa Medical Director. 
Vice President of Field Health Services and Senior Manager of Long-term Care.  

CBCMs are Bachelor educated Social Workers (BSW), Nurses, or have related field experience and 
function as the member’s primary point of contact. CBCMs must have a minimum of three years’ 
experience in a care coordination role in an acknowledged, licensed, or supervised community or facility 
program that meets the state’s needs. CBCMs will have additional training to meet our Iowa High Quality 
Initiative member’s needs depending on their 1915 (c) waiver, including those who choose to self-direct 
their care. 

CBCMs are fully trained to meet the member’s needs and contractual requirements, with a robust initial 
on-boarding process and on-going program training and clinical oversight. Our CBCMs will meet all the 
qualifications and requirements specified in the Iowa Administrative Code 441 Chapter 90. 
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Additional support staff includes: 

 CBCM Supervisor - a Registered Nurse or Certified Case Manager with at least 3 plus years in a 
clinical position, preferably in managed care, home health, physician’s office or public health. 

 Field Assessment Nurses - a Registered Nurse with 2 plus years in clinical acute position – home 
health, physician office or public health and 1 plus years in care/case management. 

 Social Worker – BSW or higher with two plus years of experience in social work and in a managed 
care environment. 

 Support Coordinator – High School/GED or higher with three plus years in managed care, medical 
office or facility setting with demonstration of medical administrative duties. 

CBCM and Field Assessment Nurse on Boarding 

A comprehensive training program specific to our Iowa membership will be developed and delivered 
through our training team in combination with in-person shadowing and 24/7 access to computer-based 
training curriculum through our state-of-the-art learning management system we call “WellCare 
University”. WellCare University offers a robust menu of more than two thousand courses on a 
broad range of topics such as mandatory compliance training, medical economics, customer service 
skills and Microsoft Office applications. Detailed reporting capabilities are available to managers for 
monitoring their team members’ transcripts and proficiency. It is also the go-to platform for supporting 
annual professional development goals for each WellCare associate. 

Supervisors will ensure ongoing training is provided to clinical staff to include all topics outlined in the 
RFP and additional topics that WellCare deems appropriate, including but not limited to: 

LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS TRAINING OUTLINE 
 Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative Program, including the member Handbook 
 HIPPA, conflict of interest, and confidentiality 
 Resources for care coordination and available supports in the community that may assist in meeting members 

needs 
 Navigation of WellCare’s MMP 
Training on tools and protocols of: 
 InterRAI-HC and SIS reassessment process using DHS required forms and a library of secondary assessments 

and processes, including but not limited to: 

 PHQ 9 – Patient Health Questionnaire Depression Screening 

 CAGE 8 – Substance Abuse Screening Tool 

 Missed or late visit back up plans 

 In-home emergency plan (e.g., caregiver, sudden illness, etc.) 

 Inclement weather disaster planning 
 Personal Assistance (PA) Tool  
 Electronic Visit Verification (EVV), monitoring evaluation, management, and inter-rater reliability (IRR) of 

risk 
 Description of the different LTSS groups (HCBS and Nursing Facility-ICFs/IDs etc.) 
 1915 (c) waiver programs  
 Eligibility for LTSS 
 Transition from Nursing Facility to Community  
 Dual coordination of care 
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LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS TRAINING OUTLINE 
LTSS benefits, including but not limited to: 
 Benefit – definition, expanded benefits, limits, and exclusions 
 Cost neutrality 
 Consumer Choices Option (self-direction) 
 Facilitating enrollment for current LTSS members 
 Development of a person-centered integrated care plan/service plan 
 Member rights and responsibilities 
 Member safety and infection control 
 Care Management responsibilities as outlined in the Iowa contract 
 WellCare specific roles and responsibilities of the Case manager 
 The long term care components and the continuum of long term care restrictions/limitations 
 Information on local resources for housing, education, and employment services/programs that could help 

member gain greater self-sufficiency in these areas. 
 Responsibilities related to monitoring for and reporting of regulatory issues and quality of care concerns 
 Population specific disabilities and diseases 
 How to refer to Behavioral Health, Disease, or Case Management 

 Identifying and reporting abuse/neglect/exploitation 
 WellCare policies and procedures 
 Motivational interviewing  
 Cultural Competency 
 Conflict Management 
 Advanced Directives and end of life care 

Training for any member of our care team, including CBCMs, includes up to 7 weeks in the office with 
our health services training specialist to go over the MMP system, global requirements and specialty 
subject matter training. Their training finishes with specific training for the designated member type. 
Therefore, for a CBCM, for example, the training would include information on self-direction services or 
HCBS option counseling, how to submit an authorization for durable medical equipment (DME) services 
needed for the member, service planning.  

Once the office-based training is complete, new CBCMs and Field Assessment Nurses shadow 
experienced team members. New CBCMs and Field Assessment Nurses have a preceptor checklist of 
training requirements. Once they have successfully completed all identified tasks and have manager 
approval, they begin performing assessments, initially accompanied by an experienced CBCM or Field 
Assessment Nurse as appropriate who works with them to develop a care plan/service plans and follow 
through with actions and authorizations.  

Ongoing Training: Ongoing training is provided and documented for professional growth and 
development, including: 

 Ongoing training topics as needed to maintain professional competency 
 Job related training in accreditation standards, contractual, state, and regulatory requirements 
 Any changes to the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative program requirements 
 Annual HIPAA, conflict of interest, and confidentiality 
 Updated resources for care coordination process and newly available supports in the community that 
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may assist in meeting member need(s)  
 DHS required annual training 

As processes or program requirements change, all Care Team members are provided training and 
evaluation at weekly Care Coordination team meetings according to their staff function. Our Care 
Coordination leadership team meets weekly to ensure standardization among all Care Teams, policy 
development, and training needs. 

Monitoring the Effectiveness of Training and Quality of Services Provided 

Managers use the following processes to identify knowledge gaps or issues that may require additional 
training: 

 Record Reviews: Records are reviewed regularly to ensure compliance with member outreach, 
updating of care plan/service plans, and adherence with staffing ratios. Managers are able to identify 
training gaps or needs through review of this documentation; ensuring members are progressing 
towards service plan goals. 

 Weekly Meeting Discussions with Staff: In addition to regularly discussed topics, special 
presentations may be scheduled to introduce new/updated processes, or perform training on specialty 
subject matter such as specialty DME equipment, Medicare benefits, etc. The Health Services (HS) 
training specialist uses weekly meetings to discuss new processes/standards of documentation. We 
ensure continuity by using the same agenda for each of the teams so all Care Coordination Team 
members receive the same communication/training.  

 Review of Monthly Grievances Related to CBCMs – Field Assessment Nurses: We receive 
monthly reports on grievances related to care coordination, which are shared with our care 
coordination managers. We use the reports to monitor grievances for identification of trends for 
education/training. Individual grievances are handled at the time of complaint. However, we find that 
monthly trending provides an additional level of oversight over time to improve our service and 
satisfaction. CBMCs must call a member back within two business days from the receipt of a 
grievance. Additionally, we require that voice mail messages state that if an immediate response is 
required to contact our toll-free customer service number. 

 “Ride Alongs” with CBCMS and Field Assessment Nurses; Throughout the year, the manager 
does “ride-alongs” with CBCMs and Field Assessment Nurses to monitor not only the assessment 
process but also the softer skills of interacting positively with our membership. Often times, through 
“ride-alongs”, managers are able to identify best practices performed by the CBCMs and bring these 
to the entire team to enhance the member experience. 

8.  Describe your proposed staffing ratio for community-based case managers to members. 

The LTSS Care Coordination Team staffing assumptions are estimates derived from forecasting of the 
projected membership, recognition of the State defined CBCM to member ratios, and the required 
operational positions to meet the prescribed caseload and conflict free management expectations. The 
CBCM’s caseload will be managed and evaluated to ensure the maximum weighted value does not 
exceed the expectations of the DHS formula. WellCare of Iowa will leverage our experience staffing in 
other markets for the LTSS population to ensure appropriate staffing levels to support Iowa’s LTSS 
population. 

Using a Team approach, each CBCM is supported by a team consisting of, Support Coordinators 
and Social Workers. For example, while the CBCM is working with the member on the development of 
their individualized care plan for HCBS services, the team Social Worker may be identify community 
supports for the CBCM to offer the member to enhance their care plan or identify housing options if the 
member is transitioning between settings. This interdisciplinary care team approach allows wrap around 
supports to the member to better facilitate the member’s needs.  
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WellCare proposed staffing ratio for CBCM to members are as follows:  

IOWA CASE MANAGER STAFFING RATION FOR COMMUNITY-BASED CASE MANAGERS 
Member Type Case Manager to member Ratio 
Receiving home and community based services (HCBS) 1:60 
Receiving HCBS in an alternative community setting 1:120 
Nursing Facility 1:240 

Monitoring and Maintenance of Caseloads 

WellCare of Iowa’s Medical Management Platform (MMP) is essential to our process of monitoring 
compliance to caseload ratio and other contract compliance. The MMP is continually enhanced to 
increase our productivity and tracking capabilities. The system allows us to assign members into proper 
categories, allowing for easy identification, rebalancing of caseloads (as needed), and the ability to report 
on specific population categories. Reports may be generated on an ad hoc basis or as part of managers’ 
monthly monitoring.  

These caseload reports are customizable, and management has the ability to pull in data from a wide 
variety of fields, such as population category, date of last assessment, date of birth, address, PCP, or 
coordination of benefits information. Managers can export reports in Excel format, allowing them to enter 
ratio formulas to ensure service coordinators with mixed caseloads are compliant with the overall ratios. 
Having this data in Excel format allows for flexibility to tailor reports to meet the challenges of managing 
this complex population 

 On a monthly basis, care coordination managers review each individual CBCM’s caseload to determine 
compliance with mandated ratios and capacity to accept new members. Data including case managers’ 
ratios, caseload monitoring, and productivity reports are submitted and reviewed in the quarterly 
Utilization Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC) meetings to ensure appropriate contract compliance, 
oversight, and staffing levels. 

If we identify an issue with a CBCM’s caseload (i.e., too many members, member changed categories, 
etc.), the CBCM supervisor/manager intervenes to determine the best way to proceed. CBCMs cannot 
independently move members from their caseload to another CBCM. This aligns with our member-
centered approach and our efforts to maintain continuity of care and relationships between CBCMs and 
members.  

9. Describe how care coordination services will include ongoing communications with community 
and natural supports. 

The expectation is that the CBCM serves as the facilitator to ensure that there is continual communication 
with the member and among those involved in the member’s care. This may include calls or visits to a 
provider’s office with the member or an interdisciplinary care team conference for complex situations. 
One of the critical roles of the interdisciplinary care team is to brainstorm unique opportunities to 
leverage community and natural supports to meet members’ unique and individualized needs. How those 
resources are integrated is part of the planning process, and will include details of communicating with 
community and natural supports.  

All communication and exchange of information is done in compliance with HIPAA and confidentiality 
requirements. All website utilization is login and password protected. Protected Health Information (PHI) 
is maintained through shredding and monitored disposal of documents. 

Natural Supports: During the care planning process, natural supports aimed at helping the member meet 
their goals are identified. Once identified by the member along with the role the natural support plays in 
the comprehensive care plan, the CBCM contacts the natural support identified to ensure that they want to 
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and can carry out the services identified by the member. If they agree, the individual is added to the care 
plan/service plan with the service to be performed whether it is for an ongoing service or as needed. If 
they do not agree, a new natural support is identified. CBCMs review the natural supports and the 
services provided at each monthly contact with the member and confirm their willingness to continue to 
provide support to the member. The natural supports are part of the interdisciplinary care team and are 
involved in each care planning meeting and when there is a change in condition. 

Stakeholder and Community Resources: To ensure a complete comprehensive care plan for each 
member, the CBCM leverages WellCare of Iowa’s ongoing and developing relationships with community 
organizations across the state to make sure community supports are available. . WellCare has 
implemented a process to not only assemble and monitor available social safety net services but also look 
at the gaps and the corresponding impact of those gaps on disadvantaged populations and link health 
outcomes to these services among the millions of people who rely on them every day. We call this our 
HealthConnections Model.  

The primary goal of the Health Connections Model is to improve the health and vitality of our members 
and communities by sustaining the social safety net and quantifying its impact on health outcomes. 
WellCare has identified four complementary program elements to achieve this goal.  

 CommUnity Activities – Community based health and wellness events leveraging existing programs.  
 HealthConnections Councils – Community planning councils focused on quantifying the breadth 

and scope of the available social safety net and identifying creative and innovative ways to sustain the 
network together with other community and civic leaders. 

 Social Service Utilization Support – Facilitating member connections to social services and 
bridging gaps in available community-based programs and services.  

 CommUnity Health Investment Program – Strategic philanthropic granting program to support 
community-based innovation and to pilot potential social service payment models. 

To support the primary goal identified above using the four complementary strategies, WellCare created 
the CommUnity Command Center, a comprehensive and inter-related data lake of community-related 
information across multiple databases that provides our CBCM staff ease of access to community 
supports that other managed care organizations simply do not have. 

In addition to natural supports, service providers and community stakeholders, information is shared 
across the health care delivery system, to facilitate a comprehensive, holistic and person-centered 
approach to care and address issues and concerns as they arise.  

10. Describe how internal operations support communication among departments to ensure 
community-based case managers are aware of issues related to their assigned membership 

Communication among internal departments begins with the member record in our Medical Management 
Platform (MMP) -- our robust system that allows for transparency of the entire member records 
throughout WellCare’s internal departments to ensure seamless coordination of care. CBCMs can access 
assessments, screenings and any data supplied by the state, as well as review claims history, medication 
reviews performed by our Pharmacy program, behavioral health screenings, consultation and disease 
management case notes, and any relevant demographic information.  

CBCMs are alerted for member reassessments annually and whenever there is utilization of a service 
unexpectedly. The MMP provides transparency for all internal partners allowing access to CBCM case 
notes, care plan, service plan, assessments etc. allowing for optimum collaboration of the member needs, 
goals and priorities.  

Telephonic and field based communication is another mode for our CBCMs to ensure up-to-date 
information on their assigned membership. Examples of those include: 
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 Discharge planning: Working with the discharge planner in the hospital to assist with a seamless 
transition of the member to home 

 Nursing Facility Rounds: Attending rounds for those members in nursing facilities to act as the 
member advocate and develop strategies to increase outcomes in the care plan 

 Integrated care planning with the ICT: CBCMs can convene an ICT review when necessary to 
support the needs of our members during assessments, reassessments, care planning and during a 
change in status. ICT activities are tracked and logged in the MMP 

 Risk Management/Member Services: CBCMs interact with other internal cross-functional 
departments such as member service and risk management as necessary in order to determine that 
members are given opportunities to be engaged and receive quality care and services necessary for 
improvement in the member’s overall health and wellbeing 

11. Describe strategies to minimize community-based case manager changes and processes to 
transition care when a member has a change in community-based case managers. 

WellCare of Iowa works to minimize changes in CBCMs by focusing on employee retention, rapid 
resolution of member concerns, continuous monitoring and evaluation of effectiveness of CBCM work, 
and minimal shuffling of caseloads. 

Our goal is for members to remain with their CBCMs unless a change is unavoidable or in the best 
interest of the member. Only a CBCM supervisor or manager can change member CBCMs.  

Some reasons that would trigger a change in CBCM include:  

 Member or designee request 
 Departure of the existing CBCM 
 Conflict of interest 
 CBCM performance concerns 
 Supervisor-determined caseload readjustment  
 Change in the member’s health status, cultural and linguistic preferences, or communication needs 
 Member relocating to different area 
 Member transitioning into a nursing facility or to a community 
 Quality issues 
Below are several of the scenarios we prepare for and have provided policy and procedure on to ensure a 
seamless transition should a CBCM change have to occur.  
 Member relocating to a different area: The CBCM will contact the member and set up a face-to 

face meeting. During that visit the CBCM will discuss the changes and answer any questions or 
concerns the member may have. If the member is relocating to a different area within the State, the 
CBCM will contact the new CBCM and review the member’s history with the new CBCM. The 
CBCM will ensure a smooth transition to the new location through coordination with the new CBCM 

 Member transition into a nursing facility or into the community: Unless the current CBCM’s 
caseload is full or the location is out of the current CBCMs area, the member will retain the CBCM 
whether in a nursing facility or community. If the member is transitioning out of the CBCM’s area, a 
new CBCM will be assigned. The current CBCM will coordinate with the new CBCM on the member 
care plan, service plan and any documentation needed. The CBCM will contact the member to 
conduct a welcome call and introduce the new CBCM 

 Member change to another MCO: When a member changes to a new MCO, WellCare of Iowa will 
contact the MCO and will send the members LOC reassessment, any assessments, care plan and 
service plan to the new MCO to ensure a smooth transition. 
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 Quality or CBCM performance concern: A manager will contact the member to identify issues and 
resolutions with the intent to minimize disruptions. If the concerns have to do with quality, the 
manager will escalate the issues to Senior Leadership and submit documentation to Risk Management 
for review and resolution. A new CBCM will be assigned according to the member’s location, 
cultural/linguistic preferences and needs. The Care Coordination Manager will conduct an 
introductory call with the member and the new CBCM to alleviate any concerns. 

 Caseload Readjustment: On a monthly basis, managers review each individual CBCM’s caseload to 
determine compliance with mandated ratios and capacity to accept new members. Each manager 
compiles their caseload data to determine the teams’ capacity to accept specific categories of 
members. The complete data is then integrated and reviewed by senior clinical leadership. Data 
including CBCMs ratios, caseload monitoring, and productivity reports are submitted and reviewed in 
the quarterly Utilization Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC) meetings to ensure appropriate 
contract compliance, oversight, and staffing levels. 

 Member/Designee Request: We recognize that from time-to-time a member may request to change a 
CBCM. WellCare will do its best to honor that request when there is an alternative CBCM. The 
member will be assured that requesting a change will have no adverse effect on their eligibility or 
services.  

In addition to advising the member verbally, the member handbook will inform members of their right to 
change their CBCM at any time. The written materials provided to the member during the initial onsite 
visit will include instructions on how to request a change in CBCM.  

A member will be able to call WellCare of Iowa’s member Service Center, send a written request, or raise 
the request with their current CBCM. The request will be forwarded to the appropriate CBCM’s 
supervisor, who will contact the member or designated representative to verify the change request and 
select a replacement within three 3 business days. The supervisor will enter the reasons for the change in 
our Medical Management Platform for tracking and reporting purposes. In the event that there is limited 
availability of alternative CBCMs, the supervisor will work with the member to ensure the member’s 
acceptance of the CBCM. If the request is related to quality of care, it will be reviewed by our regional 
field-based quality improvement specialists. 

To maintain continuity of care, the current CBCM will conduct a visit with the member to introduce the 
newly assigned CBCM and ensure that the member is comfortable with the change. Together with the 
member they will review the plan of care and service plan and update as necessary. The clinical record in 
our MMP is reassigned to the new CBCM, documenting the change in CBCM along with the date and 
time of reassignment in the member’s record.  

12. Describe your proposed discharge planning process. 

Because of our extensive experience working with populations with complex needs, we know that even 
temporary hospitalization can lead to long term institutionalization if members, their caregivers and 
families are not reassured that they have a comprehensive package of supports and services readily 
available upon discharge.  

This is why we have built an integrated discharge planning process that take into account the member’s 
existing care and service plans as well as all supports and services newly identified through discharge 
planning.  

WellCare of Iowa believes discharge planning begins at the time of admission. To ensure the member’s 
Community Based Care Manager is engaged, members are flagged in our system so the nurses conducting 
initial hospital review or concurrent review can notify the assigned CBCM.  

At that point, the CBCM contacts the Discharge Planner to inquire about the member’s discharge plan 
and the anticipated discharge date. If the discharge is within a few days, the CBCM will contact the 
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member to visit the member in person. When a member is anticipated to be inpatient longer than a few 
days, the CBCM will be in continual contact with the Discharge Planner to ensure an assessment is 
completed, and the care and service plans are updated prior to the member’s discharge. The CBCM will 
also observe and document in the member’s record the reason for hospitalization, the member’s physical 
and emotional condition, his or her satisfaction with services, any upcoming physician appointments and 
medication changes.  

With the member’s consent and working with the member, the CBCM facilitates collaboration with 
participants in the member’s interdisciplinary care team, and other identified supports in the development 
of the discharge plan.. The hospital nurse reviewer then coordinates the member’s discharge plan with the 
member, the CBCM, the interdisciplinary care team and the facility discharge planner as appropriate.  

The CBCM facilitates communication and transition to community providers and services, including 
making the necessary follow-up behavioral health and medical appointments, and securing transportation 
to and from the member’s medical home, behavioral health home, and other providers, including 
pharmacy, residential services, day treatment programs, outpatient appointments, inpatient/outpatient 
rehabilitation, skilled nursing facility care, and HCBS as appropriate. After discharge, the CBCM contacts 
the member by telephone or in person, based on complexity, to inquire if the member and/or 
representative has any questions or concerns and to determine barriers to or gaps in care and any near 
immediate needs during the post-discharge period. 

13. Describe your process for monitoring the effectiveness of the community-based case 
management process. Provide outcomes from similar contracts in other states, if available. 

WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS community based case management process is fully integrated into our Quality 
program outlined in Section 10 of this response. We use the same tools to monitor the effectiveness of our 
LTSS care coordination services as we do for the program as a whole. Those tools include: 

 Utilization Reports 
 HEDIS® Quality Reporting 
 Quarterly Chart Reviews 

Additionally, we have an Electronic Visit Verification system that helps us monitor in real time the 
provision of services. This is an important tool because we know the first step to effectiveness is the 
consistent delivery of services as outlined in the care plan.  

Utilization reporting is a critical tool when working with the LTSS population. Because of the complex 
nature of their needs, they often naturally fall outside norms for other traditional health care metrics. 
Utilization reports can paint the best picture of whether our community based case management processes 
are effective in meeting the state’s goals of reducing 
institutionalization. For instance, if we see a continued 
increase or lack of decrease in amount of time members are 
living in nursing facilities, WellCare of Iowa leadership 
would review and conduct a root cause analysis. If it is 
determined that our care coordination processes are not 
helping members find ways to transition out of facility 
settings if they choose, we will introduce necessary 
interventions.  

HEDIS® Clinical Measures can also help monitor 
effectiveness by tying health outcomes for these members to providers and trigger discussions of the 
efficacy of the interdisciplinary care team process.  

Chart Reviews helps ensure documentation of the process is complete and any aberrant findings are not 
due to lack of documentation. Because good documentation and communication are the foundation of the 

Demonstrating Effectiveness:  
By the Numbers 

In Hawaii, we experienced a 15 
percent drop in nursing facilities 

admissions over the past six years. 
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care coordination process for LTSS members, we cannot afford to have incomplete charts.  

Experience Providing LTSS: WellCare has extensive experience providing a comprehensive package of 
acute, Behavioral Health, and LTSS services. We currently support 2,701 LTSS member’s in Hawaii, 
6,851 LTSS members in New York and 826 LTSS members in New Jersey. The approach we apply is a 
clear example of our ability to execute and be accountable for performance and is backed by positive 
outcomes for members, including a 15 percent reduction in nursing facilities admission in one state.  

14. Provide proposed strategies for ensuring a seamless transition of LTSS services during 
program implementation. Include a proposed strategy and timeline within which all members 
receiving LTSS will receive an in-person visit, an updated needs assessment and service plan. 
Describe how you will ensure services are not reduced, modified, or terminated in the absence 
of an up-to-date assessment. 

WellCare of Iowa is developing an implementation strategy that recognizes the significance of the full 
introduction of managed care to the array of populations served through the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative. We will collaborate with DHS to enhance our proposed strategies to meet dynamic 
needs as they emerge during ramp up and implementation.  

WellCare has extensive experience bringing large populations on line and will use that experience along 
with our foundational member-first philosophy that puts continuity of care at the core of operational 
decisions to provide for an implementation that minimizes any disruption to members. 

With an estimate of some 12,000 LTSS members per health plan, we will work closely with DHS and 
each applicable agency to ensure existing assessments and care plans for members can be transitioned to 
WellCare of Iowa effectively while we work to provide each member a timely face-to-face reassessment 
and service plan.  

Based on our experience and assuming access to members and availability information from the 
applicable State agencies, we could provide for 1,000-2,000 in-person assessment visits per month and 
will scale up and work with DHS to prioritize our strategies to reach all LTSS members in an organized 
and efficient fashion. We will staff up initially to ensure we meet those numbers as quickly and efficiently 
as possible and work to reach all LTSS members with in-person visits within timeframes agreed upon 
with DHS. Our proposed strategy to reach all of our LTSS members will be to stratify based on needs and 
reassessment due dates taking those who have gone the longest without a reassessment or service plan 
update first. This will be contingent on getting good assessment and service plan information from the 
State. Additionally, members identified at risk for institutional placement could be prioritized.  

WellCare of Iowa will not reduce, modify or terminate services without conducting a face-to-face 
Comprehensive Risk Assessment, transition plan and service plan development. We will ensure members 
have a seamless transition of LTSS during program implementation through the following procedures: 

 Prior to authorization of services by their PCP, we flag members’ records in our system so claims 
from out-of-network providers adjudicate for payment throughout the 90-day transition of care period 
– regardless of authorization status 

 WellCare seeks information on existing authorizations for new members from the Medicaid 
authorization unit or the surrendering health plan. If a service authorized by Medicaid or another plan 
requires authorization under WellCare guidelines, our utilization management (UM) team works with 
providers to enter the authorizations into our system.  

 We honor all medications, including new prescriptions and refills, during the transition period 
regardless of the prescribing provider’s status in our network, unless medically contraindicated. 

 Where applicable, for members with complex care needs, including members with SHCNs, CBCMs 
follow up with existing providers and agencies to obtain integrated care plan/service plans, identify 
previously authorized services, and arrange for members to select or be assigned a PCP. 
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 If services are currently furnished by an out-of-network provider, WellCare Network Development 
team contacts the provider and offers to enroll them in our network (subject to credentialing). If the 
provider declines, we provide instructions for claims submission during the transition period, and 
actively manage the member’s transition to a network provider as medically appropriate. If members 
prefer and we determine it is medically appropriate and to provide continuity for an episode of care, 
we approve ongoing treatment to complete a course of treatment, even with non-participating 
providers.  

 WellCare will contract with all available LTC facilities and will not transition the member unless the 
member or representative specifically request. 

 When a member transitions to WellCare as a resident in an adult foster home, our goal is to keep the 
member in their current placement. In cases where these homes may be nonparticipating, WellCare 
offers the provider a contract and continues payment through the contracting process.  

 WellCare expedites or initiates PCP visits for members identified during the initial Welcome Call 
who have urgent health care needs or existing services ensuring the services are not reduced. 

SOW 4.3.7 Response to Problems and Issues 

To ensure a seamless transition of each member during program implementation, WellCare shall identify, 
document and immediately respond to problems and issues including but not limited to: 

 Service gaps 
 Complaints or concerns regarding quality of care rendered by providers, workers, the Care 

Coordination Team or any members of the WellCare organization.  

The CBCM is tasked to immediately action any identified concerns and collaborate with their ICT to 
remediate the issue. 

SOW 4.3.9 Admissions 

WellCare will ensure that if a member is unable to be placed in a nursing facility, ICF/ID or community-
based residential alternative setting requested by the member, the CBCM will meet with the member and 
his/her legal representative to discuss the reasons why placement is not possible, available options and 
identification of an alternative facility or community-based residential setting. We will ensure that the 
member has the option to receive HCBS in more than one residential setting appropriate to their needs 
and the CBCN will educate members on the available settings that the member can be placed in. It is the 
member or member representative’s choice. Once a choice is made, the CBCM along with the Care 
Coordination team provides for a seamless transition for the member. 

SOW 4.3.10 Transitions between Facilities  

WellCare will comply with the states requirement in regard to approval and will not transition nursing 
facility, ICF/ID, 1915 (i) Habilitation or 1915 (c) community-based residential alternative residents to 
another facility or residence unless: 

 The member or his/her representative specifically requests to transition 
 The member or his her representative provides written consent to transition based on quality concerns 
 The member has chosen not to be enrolled in WellCare 

WellCare will establish contractual terms with providers, subject to DHS approval, that protects a 
member from involuntary discharge that may lead to a placement in an inappropriate or more restrictive 
setting. With the CBCM and the rest of the care coordination team acting as an advocate for the member 
we can assure that any discharge from or transition between facilities are done appropriately and in the 
best interest of the member.  
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4.3.12 Nursing Facilities and ICF/IDs 

1. Describe proposed strategies for providing care coordination services for residents of nursing 
facilities and ICF/IDs, including the timelines and frequency of in-person visits. 

WellCare of Iowa provides a holistic, fully integrated and comprehensive care coordination approach to 
member who reside in Intermediate Care Facilities (ICFs) or nursing facilities because we believe 
individuals living in these facilities can benefit as much from a robust planning and evaluation process as 
individuals living in the community:  

 Enhancing the members health and quality of life outcomes through 
 A InterRAI-HC/SIS Assessment/Reassessment 
 Identification of member care needs  
 Provided supports to eliminate barriers to his/her personal goals 
 Identification of target strategies to enhance the members care plan 
 Transitions if the member so desires 
 Face to face visits and participation in Grand Rounds as the member’s advocate  

Upon initial assignment of a member who resides in a nursing facility or ICF/ID to WellCare of Iowa, a 
Field Assessment Nurse will review available member history such as claims and encounter data, and any 
documents provided by DHS at enrollment. The assigned Field Assessment Nurse will perform an onsite 
visit within 30 days of the member’s effective date of enrollment. 

During the initial face-to-face visit, the Field Assessment Nurse will conduct an InterRAI-HC InterRAI-
HC/SIS Assessment/Reassessment including social, behavioral, functional and clinical evaluations to 
identify the member’s care needs. The InterRAI-HC/SIS Assessment/Reassessment also addresses safety, 
health and behavioral risks such as fall risks, behavioral health status, clinical medical history, and pain 
evaluation. This information is used to inform not just medical, behavioral and LTSS needs, this also 
informs our ability to provide the member with other support to eliminate barriers so they can achieve 
their personal goals. 

The member is then assigned to a CBCM who will review the nursing facility or ICF’s care plan and help 
the member facility an interdisciplinary care team who will work together to develop a comprehensive 
care plan/service plan as appropriate. These efforts will incorporate the PASSR level 2 screening as 
appropriate as well. The care team will determine if all the member’s needs are accounted for. . If not, the 
CBCM will work with the nursing facility and/or ICF/ID staff to develop strategies to enhance the 
member’s care plan. A face-to-face visit is conducted at minimum of every three months or if there is a 
change in condition triggering a reassessment and update of the care plan. At a minimum, monthly 
telephonic contacts are made to the member and facility staff to discuss the member’s care needs. In 
addition, the CBCM, who advocates for the member, attends any member-focused planning meetings to 
ensure alignment with the member’s other applicable care team members. WellCare will also coordinate 
directly with ICFs/IDs on the annual Level of Care reassessment to ensure that all requirements are 
completed and forwarded to DHS in a timely manner within contractual requirements.  

CBCMs continuously communicate with members and facility staff so they can be alerted to a critical 
change in the member’s condition. For example, if a nursing facility or ICF/ID is considering discharging 
a member due to non-payment of the patient liability, the CBCM will be alerted and can intervene by 
working with the facility to find alternate placement.  

WellCare of Iowa will help manage members assigned to State Resource Centers (SRCs). We will be 
compliant with the operating expectations outlined in section 4.3.12.3 in the SOW.  
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2. Describe processes for working with nursing facilities and ICF/IDs to coordinate care. 

From initial assessment through our ongoing care coordination process, WellCare’s CBCMs collaborate 
with and support the nursing facility and ICF/ID staff in the care of our members. Facility staff members 
are part of members’ interdisciplinary care teams, which is our core process for collaborating 
across providers including facilities. On at least a monthly basis, the CBCM contacts the member and 
facility staff to discuss the member’s status and care needs. This is done in a team format in conjunction 
with the staff of the facility most involved in the care for the member. The nursing facilities take this 
opportunity to report on the member’s, health, skin integrity, weight, height, other measures as 
appropriate and change in status to keep the CBCM informed throughout the care continuum. Monthly 
contacts may be telephonic or face-to-face. Additionally, the CBCM will have an in-person visit at least 
quarterly to be able to talk directly with members and facility staff and ensure the care plan/service plan is 
effective.  

3. Describe strategies for coordinating physical health, behavioral health and long-term care 
needs for residents and improving the health, functional and quality of life outcomes of 
members. 

WellCare of Iowa’s person-center care coordination and planning approach for our members residing in 
nursing facilities or ICF/IDs produces care and service plans that are individualized, needs-based and 
fully integrated to include all applicable care providers, services and supports.  

This coordination process is facilitated by the WellCare of Iowa Community Based Case Manager 
assigned to the member. During the initial care planning/service planning session, the CBCM will review 
the results from the InterRAI-HC/SIS and other assessments or screenings to identify targeted strategies 
related to improving health, functional or quality of life outcomes, personal goals as defined in their 
individual care plan and identify any existing or new behavioral health, physical health or LTSS needs. If 
during the assessment medical or behavioral health needs are identified the CBCM will collaborate with 
the nursing facility or ICF/ID staff to ensure coordination of needed services, interventions, or referrals 
are obtained.  

Each member will have access to an interdisciplinary care team – this is where the CBCM brings an 
integrated approach to the members’ care so the various providers involved in the member’s care along 
with natural supports and the nursing facility or ICF/ID staff members are talking to each other or through 
the CBCM to achieve optimal outcomes for the member.  

The CBCM will also explore members’ personal goals to enrich their quality of life. For example, if a 
member has a desire to attend church weekly and has the functional ability but lacks the resources to get 
there., we can have a social worker coordinate with the nursing facility or ICF/ID staff and a community 
or support resource (e.g. volunteer or other church member to drive etc.) to facilitate the member’s ability 
to attend church. The ultimate benefit that WellCare of Iowa will bring to people in nursing facilities or 
ICF/IDs is the ability to bring cross-disciplinary data and team members to collaborate on best practices 
to improve the outcomes for these members.  

4. Propose institutional diversion strategies and describe successes in other states. 

WellCare has experience providing long term care services for our members in New York, New Jersey 
and in our ‘Ohana Health Plan in Hawaii and will leverage that experience to institute successful 
diversion strategies for our Iowa members. CBCMs are responsible for members seeking to transition 
back into the community. Follow-through, transparency and continuity of care are vital for members 
whose primary residence has been a nursing facility or ICF/ID. WellCare of Iowa’s LTSS program staff 
will be working side by side with the member every step of the way as these individuals make their 
transition back into a community based setting to assure success. 
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Nursing Facility-ICF/ID Diversion Strategies 

WellCare of Iowa periodically assesses members at risk for facility placement. Any member identified as 
‘at-risk’ will be contacted to determine if services and natural and community supports could be 
innovatively coordinated to divert facility placement and 
allow the member to reside in the community safety. Early 
and strategic planning is essential to successful nursing 
facility diversion strategies.  

Each member eligible for LTSS care coordination will be 
assigned a CBCM who will continually evaluate and 
monitor the member’s needs to assure that they are getting 
all the needed assistance that they require to attain/maintain 
optimal independence and address the following:  

 Members waiting placement in a nursing home, ICF/ID or other institutional setting, including 
members who may be on an HCBS waiver waitlist 

 Members who have a change in circumstance or deterioration in health or functioning and request 
nursing facility or ICF/ID services 

 Waiver enrollees admitted to a hospital or inpatient rehabilitation program 
 Individuals in a nursing facility for a short-term stay.  

Discharge planning includes transition of care processes designed to divert when possible facility 
placement. 

Additionally, WellCare of Iowa’s policy and procedures direct staff to conduct assertive care coordination 
to divert institutional placement if at all possible. This is accomplished through ongoing evaluation of 
community services and options to address the member’s unique needs. It is built into the services that 
CBCM’s provide to each member. This is also addressed through the use of flexible funding options, and 
access to ancillary services and assistive devices/equipment aids that are addressed and evaluated to help 
each member obtain their highest degree of functioning. Finally, built into each case note is the ongoing 
monitoring of all devices or community resources to assist each member in maintaining their highest level 
of independence. 

In addition to the organic diversion strategies naturally built into our care coordination program, we look 
at the following groups when implementing a formal nursing facility diversion process: 

Members Waiting Placement in a Nursing Facility or ICF/ID: The WellCare of Iowa Field 
Assessment Nurse will contact the member waiting placement in a nursing facility or ICF/ID for a face-
to-face visit within ten days of enrollment. During the visit, the Field Assessment Nurse will educate the 
member on freedom of choice of nursing facility versus home and community based services (HCBS), 
both verbally and in writing and estate recovery. The member or member representative will sign the 
Freedom of Choice form in acknowledgement of their choice. An InterRAI-HC/SIS assessment will be 
conducted. During the visit, the Field Assessment Nurse will provide assistance in gathering the 
documentation needed by DHS, and WellCare of Iowa will also ensure that all Preadmission Screening 
and PASRR requirements are met prior to the member admission.  

If the member shows a desire to live in the community rather than in a facility, the assigned CBCM will 
review assessments and other documentation from the face-to-face meeting to determine whether the 
member’s needs can be safely and effectively met in the community at a cost that does not exceed the 
nursing facility benefit. This determination is reviewed with the member whether or not the member 
meets HCBS criteria. If the member does not show the potential or interest in living in the community, 
the CBCM will authorize nursing facility services. If the member does meet criteria, the CBCM will 
proceed with care plan development. The member will be provided necessary services to manage the care 

WellCare’s ‘Ohana Health Plan in 
Hawaii achieved a 15% reduction in 

nursing facility placement by improving 
supports and tiered reimbursement for 

adult foster care providers. 
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in a safe and effective manner while awaiting determination from the DHS.  

Members on HCBS Waitlist: For our members on the HCBS waitlist. WellCare will ensure through care 
coordination that members receive additional non-waiver supports and services while they are on the 
waiting list. We will work with DHS to ensure members are assigned upon notification of program 
availability.  

Members Requesting a Nursing Facility or ICF/ID Admission: If the member does not demonstrate an 
interest in living in the community with HCBS and request to be admitted to a nursing facility, ICF/ID, 
the Field Assessment Nurse will meet with the member and member representative and complete an 
InterRAI-HC/SIS assessment and risk assessment. The member will be educated on freedom of choice of 
nursing facility or community based living. If the member wishes to be placed in a NF, ICF/ID due to 
lack of caregiver support, the CBCM can assure the member that caregiver support is available for current 
HCBS if needed to maintain the member safely in the community setting of their choice.  

A determination is made on whether the member’s needs can be safely maintained in the community at a 
cost that does not exceed the nursing facility benefit. The CBCM will review the determination with the 
member or member representative whether they meet the criteria or not. If the member still request to be 
placed in a NF, ICF/ID, the CBCM will authorize nursing facility services and ensure that all 
Preadmission Screening and PASRR requirements are met prior to the member admission. The CBCM 
will give the member information regarding available nursing facility providers, obtains signed 
documentation of their choice and documents the choice in the member’s record.  

In the event, the member meets criteria and changes their mind, the CBCM will proceed with care plan 
development. 

Waiver Members Admitted to a Hospital or Inpatient Rehabilitation Program: The Care 
Coordination Team will be notified by the hospital or our UM team that a waiver member has been 
admitted to a hospital or impatient rehabilitation program. The CBCM will contact the hospital discharge 
planner to determine whether long-term care services may be needed upon discharge. The Field 
Assessment Nurse will visit the member face-member and provide information related to freedom of 
choice of nursing facility or HCBS both verbally and in writing. The member or member representative 
will sign the Freedom of Choice form in acknowledgement of their choice. An InterRAI-HC/SIS 
assessment will be conducted to include a risk agreement. 

If the member shows a desire to live in the community rather than a facility, the assigned CBCM will 
review the InterRAI-HC/SIS and other documentation from the face-to-face meeting to determine 
whether the member’s needs can be safely and effectively met in the community at a cost that does not 
exceed the nursing facility benefit. This determination is reviewed with the member whether or not the 
member meets HCBS criteria. If the member does not show the potential or interest in living in the 
community, the CBCM will authorize nursing facility services. If the member does meet criteria, the 
CBCM will proceed with care plan development. 

If the member is not interested or capable of living in the community with HCBS, the CBCM will 
authorize nursing facility services and ensure that all Preadmission Screening and PASRR requirements 
are met prior to the member admission. The CBCM will give the member information regarding available 
nursing facility providers, obtains signed documentation of their choice and documents the choice in the 
member’s record. 

Individuals in a Nursing Facility for a Short-Term Stay: The Care Coordination Team may be alerted 
by the Nursing Facility or our own UM team that a member has been admitted to a nursing facility for a 
short-term stay. The CBCM will consult with the Discharge Planner to determine whether the member 
needs can be safely maintained in a community setting at a cost that does not exceed the nursing facility 
benefit. The CBCM will conduct a face-to-face visit with the member prior to discharge and conduct risk 
assessment to assess the member’s potential for and ability to be maintained safely in the community. A 
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determination will be made within five days of the face-to-face visit. If the member can be maintained 
safely, the CBCM will collaborate with the Discharge Planner to formulate a discharge plan. The CBCM 
will review the discharge plan with the member and update the care plan with any new or additional 
service needs. The CBCM will have the member or member’s representative sign the risk agreement and 
authorize services according to the care plan and coordinate with the service provider to ensure the 
services are in place prior to discharge.  

Transition from Nursing Facility-ICF/ID to Community: CBCMs review the member’s MDS Section 
Q, question 2 for their desire to transition back to the community. This question is also asked at each face-
to face visit with the member. If the member chooses to transition to the community, the CBCM assess 
each long-term stay member’s potential to be transitioned to a home or community based setting. When 
evaluating this transition, we examine the member’s needs to include physical, behavioral, social, and 
LTSS. 

Collaboration: The Key to Ensure Successful Diversion from Institutional Care 

CBCMs monitor and evaluate risks and barriers (such as physical, behavioral, and social) to assist 
members to remain in their own homes. A care plan and service plan for community living are developed 
together with the ,ember, their family and other desired representatives that focus on arranging services to 
enhance their quality of life such as: adult day care, adult day health centers, age appropriate community 
connectivity, supported employment, functional skill building, personal assistance services via agency or 
self-direction; environmental accessibility adaptation, home-delivered meals, transportation, vehicular 
modifications, timely delivery of equipment and supplies, assistance with electric bills, provision of 
needed caregiver training, referrals for health education and support or behavioral health programs. 
Finally, the member is educated on the possibility of accessing Money Follows the Person (MFP) grants 
and local advocacy groups to give them the best opportunity to succeed in the community of their choice.  

CBCMs also identify cultural, social, and other barriers to improvement and develop strategies to 
overcome barriers. For instance, we will connect community based members with primary care providers 
and other health care practitioners who make house calls and to pharmacies who deliver by mail or in 
person to overcome transportation barriers.  

One important facet of diversion is prevention of re-institutionalization. To that end, once a member 
newly transitions to the community from a facility setting, the CBCM will visit the member within two 
days of the transition to ensure that services are in place and that the member is safely maintained. The 
CBCM will continue in-person visits every two weeks for the first two months from discharge and then 
monthly for the first year after transition. More frequent visitations will occur as needed to assure the 
success the member. The CBCM and the Care Coordination team will continue to monitor all aspects of 
the transition process and take action to address any issues that arise. 

Experience  

WellCare has been operating managed long term integrated care plans in Hawaii, New York and New 
Jersey. Hawaii’s QUEST Expanded Access program is a 
statewide, mandatory managed care program that 
provides a comprehensive package of acute, behavioral 
health, and long-term care services (home and 
community-based and nursing facility services) to the SSI 
population. The program also includes a consumer-
directed care option. Ohana services 2,701 LTSS 
members. 

WellCare of New York serves ABD/SSI members, 
including approximately 6,851 members receiving long-term care services. The plan is responsible for a 

From 2009-2015, the number of 
members residing in a nursing facility in 

WellCare’s ‘Ohana Plan in Hawaii 
dropped from 54% to 41% 
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comprehensive set of home and community-based services, institutional care, and select acute care 
services. WellCare of New York also offers a product that combines a Medicare special needs plan with a 
Medicaid managed long-term care program for dually eligible beneficiaries qualified to enroll in New 
York State’s Medicaid managed long-term care program 

WellCare’s ‘Ohana Health Plan is an example of our ability to execute and be accountable for 
performance. The percentage of members residing in nursing facilities at the time of “go-live” (February 
2009) was 54 percent. From the onset, access to alternative residential housing to facilitate successful 
transitions to the community was a barrier. Expanding capacity for services such as adult family care, 
adult day health and respite for family caregivers was necessary to demonstrate results. When ‘Ohana 
Health Plan determined that there was a shortage of adult foster care provider capacity for high need 
members, the plan developed a multi-tier payment rate structure that rewarded providers for taking these 
members with higher care needs into their homes. The impact on its membership has been dramatic in a 
relatively short period of time, with the percentage of members residing in nursing facilities reduced from 
54 percent to 41 percent. This change resulted from ‘Ohana’s efforts to reshape the long term care system 
but also its commitment to every member to achieve his or her highest possible quality of life.  

As a result of these achievements, ‘Ohana Health Plan has been recognized by the Center for Health Care 
Strategies (CHCS). CHCS is a nationally recognized health policy organization dedicated to improving 
health care quality for low-income children and adults, people with chronic illnesses and disabilities, frail 
elders, and racially and ethnically diverse populations experiencing dispaities in care. In 2010, CHCS 
hightlight the ‘Ohana program as innovators in the field of MLTC (Profiles of State Innovations: 
Roadmap for Managing Long-Term Supports and Services). 

5. Propose strategies to identify members who have the ability or desire to transition from a 
nursing facility or ICF/ID setting to the community. Propose assessment tools, provide a sample 
transition plan and describe post-transition monitoring processes. 

As part of the assessment and integrated care planning process in the nursing facility, the CBCM will 
review the members’ quarterly MDS Section Q document that indicates a desire to transition to the 
community. The member is also asked this question during the InterRAI-HC/SIS 
Assessment/Reassessment and at all face-to-face visits. 

If the member voices a desire to transition to the community, the member and the CBCM will discuss the 
options for transition and documents the member’s choice in the case notes. The CBCM will refer for an 
InterRAI-HC/SIS Assessment/Reassessment which will include: 

 Identification of any barriers to a safe transition 
 A discussion with the member or the member’s representative/legal guardian regarding any risks or 

barriers involved in transitioning to the community 
 Development of a risk agreement that includes: 
 Identified risk 
 Consequences of the risks 
 Strategies to mitigate the risks 
 Acceptance of the risk by the member or member representative/legal guardian 
 The frequency of contact by the CBCM based on the member’s need and risks 
 Any special circumstances that will affect the member’s safe and successful community 

integration 

If it is determined that the member can safely transition within the cost neutrality cap, the CBCM obtains 
a signed Risk Agreement and an Acknowledgement of Understanding by the member or member 
representative/legal guardian.  

For members that meet the transition criteria, The CBCM will convene an ICT meeting and begin the 
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transition plan within the timeframe designated by DHS. For those members wishing to access MFP, the 
CBCM will have the member or member representative/legal guardian sign a consent to transition and 
notify DHS or designee according to State requirements to begin the process of enrolling the member in 
MFP. 

The Transition Plan is a comprehensive plan developed with the member, family or caregiver, as 
appropriate, to ensure that all the members needs are identified and supplements the comprehensive, 
integrated care plan. The transition plan addresses all services necessary to safely transition to the 
community within the funding availability. The plan will include at a minimum: 

 Physical and Behavioral health needs 
 Selection of community providers 
 Interpersonal skills 
 Housing 
 Personal finances 
 Long term needs 
 Transportation and social assistance 
 Availability of caregivers 
 Other transition needs and supports 
 Barriers to a safe transition and strategies to overcome the barriers 

Once the transition plan is completed, the CBCM authorizes services in the transition plan and will 
monitor all aspects of the plan and take action to address any barriers that arise during the process. Prior 
to leaving the nursing facility, the CBCM will complete an in-person safety inspection of the member’s 
new home to identify any risk to the member. A Risk Agreement is developed with strategies to mitigate 
identified risks. The member or member’s representative/legal guardian will sign the Risk Agreement 
accepting and acknowledging the risk to receive services in the community rather than the facility.  

After the member transitions to the community, the CBCM will visit the member within two days of the 
transition to ensure that services are in place and that the member is in a safe environment. The CBCM 
will continue face-to-face visits every two weeks for the first two months from discharge and then 
monthly for the first year after transition. More frequent contacts will occur based on the needs and 
assessed risks of the member. The CBCM will continue to monitor all aspects of the transition process 
and take action to address any issues that arise. If the determination is made that the member’s needs 
cannot be maintained safely in the community at a cost that does not exceed nursing facility care, the 
CBCM will discuss reasons and issues with the member and/or member representative/legal guardian. If 
this initial review shows it is not appropriate to transition to the community at that time, the CBCM will 
seek DHS review prior to denial and await DHS response.  

See Attachment 4.3.12.5-1__Sample Transition Plan. 

6. Describe processes for interacting with the State’s MFP designee and strategies to prevent 
duplication and fragmentation of care. 

WellCare of Iowa will coordinate with DHS in the Money Follows the Person Program (MFP) for those 
members who are diagnosed with an intellectual disability, developmental disabilities, or brain injury who 
have lived in an ICF/IDs and nursing facility for at least three months.  

CBCMs will identify members who may be eligible for community transition through participation in 
interdisciplinary care team meetings, community meetings, and personal contact with members. If a 
member should express an interest in transitioning during assessment or care planning activities, the 
CBCM will explain to the member that MFP is provided to support the health, safety, and welfare of the 
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members in the least restrictive environment and to meet both their physical and psychosocial needs. That 
it is a non-recurring allowable expense to enable the member to establish a basic household but does not 
constitute room and board. The CBCM will inform the member and family and/or legal representative 
about their rights and responsibilities under MFP, including a thorough discussion of the risks of 
transition and safeguards that can be put into place. 

Once the member has been informed and signs the consent to transition, the CBCM will notify DHS or 
state designee according to the States requirements to begin the process of enrolling the member in MFP. 

The CBCM and the member’s inter-disciplinary care team will ensure a smooth transition from facility 
based care to home and community based care through coordination of both needed services to establish 
the new residence and the ongoing supports. The MFP grant provides funding for the first year that a 
member is transitioning into the community and at the end of that year and the MFP grant is no longer 
available the CBCM will assist the member with the development and implementation of a sustainable 
care/service plan.  

Utilization Review (4.3.12.7) 

WellCare of Iowa will conduct Utilization Review activities as specified in the scope of work and in 
accordance with 42 CFR Part 456 for nursing facilities, Nursing Facilities for Persons with Mental Illness 
(NFMI), ICF/ID, PMIC, Mental Health Institute (MHI), and hospitals.  

4.4 1915(C) HCBS WAIVERS 

1. Describe in detail how service plans meeting contractual requirements, state and federal 
regulations, and all applicable policies, will be developed for each member enrolled in a 1915(c) 
HCBS waiver. 

After a member is enrolled with WellCare of Iowa, each member in one of Iowa’s seven 1915 (c) HCBS 
waivers will be assigned a CBCM. Supervisors/Managers will identify members with special health needs 
(e.g. AIDS, traumatic brain injury, ventilator dependency) or language, cultural or communication needs. 
If needs in this area exist, the member will be assigned to a CBCM whose professional experience and 
background meets the member’s specialized needs.  

In accordance with 42 CFR 441.301 (b)(1) the Contractor shall ensure waiver services are not furnished 
to individuals who are inpatient in a hospital, nursing facility, institution for mental diseases, or ICF/ID. 
Further, the Contractor shall ensure non-institutional LTSS are provided in settings which comport with 
the CMS home and community-based setting requirements as defined in regulations at 42 CFR 
441.301(c)(4) and 42CFR 441.710(a).  

To obtain a holistic understanding of each member’s unique and current needs, we use a InterRAI-
HC/SIS Assessment/Reassessment completed at time of enrollment, annually, at the member’s request 
and whenever a change of status occurs, to assess the member’s needs. This assessment will be completed 
by a Field Assessment Nurse before being handed off to the CBCM to assure a conflict free environment.  

Each member receiving care coordination has an individualized person-centered, culturally competent 
written care plan/service plan tailored to their specific needs based on the InterRAI-HC/SIS 
Assessment/Reassessment that takes into account not just medical diagnosis but also functional 
impairments and the environmental and social determinants which affect member well-being. Our 
comprehensive care plan/service plan will meet all contractual requirements, state and federal regulations 
and DHS policies, as well as specific waiver requirements if applicable.  

The planning process clearly identifies defined sets of problems, measurable goals, and goal driven 
interventions. Care plan/service plan development identifies areas where: members can provide self-
management of care, maintain highest level of independence, education/training needs, additional support 
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services needed to maintain or improve health and function, and to ensure members maintain current 
health status and eligibility. 

WellCare of Iowa’s fully integrated interdisciplinary member-centered planning process: 

 Includes people chosen by the member 
 Includes the use of a team of professionals and non-professionals 
 Allows the member to choose which team member shall serve as the lead and the member’s main 

point of contact 
 Promotes self-determination 
 Provides necessary information and support to ensure that the individual directs the process to the 

maximum extent possible, and is enabled to make informed choices and decisions 
 Is timely and occurs at times and locations of convenience to the member 
 Reflects cultural considerations of the individual 
 Includes strategies for solving conflict or disagreement within the process 
 Offers informed choices to the member regarding the services and supports they receive and from 

whom 
 Includes a method for the member to request updates to the plan as needed 
 Records the alternative home and community-based settings that were considered by the member 
 Records discussion and options provided for meaningful day activities, employment, and educational 

opportunities. Members shall be offered choices that improve quality of life and integration into the 
community. 

Service Plan Content (4.4.3) 

The service plan is the roadmap for the member’s care and will document both covered benefits as well as 
community and natural supports and includes but is not limited to: 

 Member’s Name, Medicaid ID and Social Security number 
 Care plan effective and review dates and required assessments 
 Service authorization units, begin/end date, frequency, provider choice, and service schedule 
 Member’s choice of agency or Consumer Choice Option (and which services are self-directed or 

agency) 
 Members strengths and preferences (e.g. cultural preferences) 
 Member needs, planned services and supports regardless of the funding source 
 Natural supports 
 All physical health needs, services and providers 
 All mental/substance use disorder/behavioral health needs, services and providers 
 All HCBS, transportation, community services and LTC providers 
 All ALF services components and coordination (if applicable) 
 Medication and disease management 
 Member goals, outcomes, barriers, interventions, and outcome timelines 
 Alternative community based setting considered by the member 
 Service Gap Contingency and Back-up Plan 
 Emergency Plan/Disaster Plan 
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 Integrated care plan summary 
 Name and signature of the CBCM and member or authorized representative 
 Clinical and support needs 
 Names of providers responsible for support and timeframes 
 Activities to encourage the consumer to make choices, to experience a sense of achievement, and to 

modify or continue participation in the service plan 

The service plans for members in supported community living will also include: 

 The member’s living environment at the time of waiver enrollment 
 The numbers of hours per day of on-site staff supervision needed 
 The number of other waiver members who will live with the member  
 Detailed documentation and justification of any restriction of the member’s rights 

Care plans/service plans are monitored by the assigned CBCM and then on an ongoing basis, through 
direct follow-up with members and by using our Medical Management Platform (MMP) and Electronic 
Visit Verification tools to verify whether services are being provided in accordance with the care 
plan/service plan. These plans are also monitored to ensure that only necessary and appropriate services 
and supports are provided. The care/plan service plan is signed by both the member and the CBCM, and 
the member receives a hard copy of the plan. This CBCM engages the member’s Primary Care Physician 
(PCP) and other members of the interdisciplinary care team to assist with ongoing monitoring of 
effectives of the service plan. The care plan/service plan is sent to the member’s primary care physician 
for review and feedback.  

Throughout the planning process, CBCMs offer members the choice of LTSS providers and the option to 
receive LTSS services in an institutional setting or by using HCBS services. The member’s choice is 
documented in their record in our MMP. CBCMs assist members to remain safely in their homes by 
offering services to enhance their natural support system. Service at home can be self-directed or provided 
by an outside agency. Members also receive options counseling to include long-term placement options 
such as care homes, assisted living facilities, foster homes, or nursing facilities. 

Refusal to Sign (4.4.3.4) 

When a member refuses to sign the care plan/service plan, the CBCM will discuss the reasons for the 
member’s refusal and document them. The CBCM will communicate the refusal with his or her 
supervisor and the supervisor will attempt to work with the member to resolve the issue. If the refusal to 
agree to the care plan is not resolved the interdisciplinary care team will convene And if the team agrees 
that an exception is appropriate, the CBCM will update the plan of care and initiate services within seven 
calendar days. WellCare of Iowa will develop policy and procedures for this process, and will ensure that 
the member has instruction or is assisted as needed to submit grievances and/or appeals regarding all 
concerns or issues. If the member still refuses to sign, this will be documented and communicated with 
the appropriate State representative as required. 

2. Submit a sample service plan. 

See Attachment 4.4.2-1_Sample Service Plan.  

3. Describe how member’s expenditures are tracked against any aggregate monthly cost caps. 

WellCare will leverage its enterprise Data Management Solution to support the tracking and reporting of 
all services, including Waiver qualified services, at the individual member level in order to compare 
member’s expenditures against aggregate monthly caps.  

WellCare’s enterprise Data Management Solution captures data and information from all available 
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sources, including fee-for-service claims paid by WellCare and all subcontractors, capitation payments to 
contracted vendors, and any other service or medical information as well as from sources such as 
eligibility and external data sources. Specifically in support of tracking member expenditures to aggregate 
monthly cost caps, this information will be assembled as part of the member 360 View. The monthly cost 
cap information will also be imported and available for comparison. Based on this information, both a 
view for access and display to users and a reporting data mart are assembled to ensure comprehensive, 
timely access and reporting solutions are available.  

 
Finally, When WellCare receives a request to authorize a service where a member has exhausted the 
benefit (i.e. transportation, Continued inpatient days, etc.) Well care will perform an administrative 
review to determine if this should go above the benefit. 

In addition, WellCare CBCMs will monitor and track member services against monthly cost caps through 
ongoing monitoring and assessment. Using our Personal Assistance tool, the CBCM is able to track 
monthly expenditures. If a member is reaching the cap, the CBCM conducts a face-to face visit with them 
to identify non-waiver services or natural supports available to assist the member in remaining in the 
community.  

WellCare has a deep rooted CommUnity Advocacy program in Iowa and will leverage those relationships 
to assist members to obtain the resources needed to remain in the community if they so desire. If members  
determine that they cannot be safely maintained in the community, the CBCM will discuss the options of 
transition to a more appropriate setting with the member and their family/representative if applicable.  

Case managers will continue to monitor service needs to identify and address, on an ongoing basis, any 
issues which may affect the member’s health, safety, and welfare. If the CBCM is unable to properly 
perform monitoring and other contracted functions and confirm that the member’s needs can be safely 
and effectively met in the home setting, a notification will be sent to DHS according to DHS guidelines. 
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4. Describe proposed methods for monitoring the provision of services identified on a member’s 
service plan. 

WellCare of Iowa uses multiple channels to monitor the provision of services identified on a member’s 
service plan. Leveraging a combination of electronic tools, data analysis, monitoring alerts, and WellCare 
of Iowa’s personal one-on-one contact with members, we are able to closely connect the words on a 
service plan to what is actually happening in our members’ lives day in and day out.  

The core of our Care Coordination program for LTSS members is our Community Based Care Managers. 
For their work to be successful, we support them with background tools that allow them to stay abreast of 
any barriers their members may be facing. Some of these tools are outlined here: 

 Medical Management Platform and Member 360: Every item in the Service Plan is entered into 
our comprehensive, integrated, proprietary Medical Management Platform (MMP) which provides a 
full 360-degree view of each member. Through this view, we can identify gaps in service, so if a 
member is not receiving some service on their care plan, it will show up on the MMP. This includes 
the team monitoring claims data to ensure utilization of services matches the service plan and does 
not fall outside allowed expenditures.  

 Electronic Visit Verification: For real-time monitoring, we also use Electronic Visit Verification and 
subsequent alerts to missed visits. Select HCBS services on the Service Plan are sent to our EVV 
partner. The EVV will identify service gaps related to scheduled start time, end time, and duration. 
The CBCM will receive an alert when there is a missed or late visit. Alerts are in the form of a near 
real-time transaction sent to our MMP system, and email or texts directly to the CBCM and service 
provider. Upon alert, the CBCM or a support coordinator will contact the provider to identify the 
reason for the discrepancy. If the provider is unable to provide the service, the CBCM or support 
coordinator will activate the member’s Back-up Plan to ensure any gaps are resolved within three 
hours. The support coordinator will contact the alternative service provider and then contact the 
member to inform him/her of the alternative arrangement.  

Using the information available through our Member 360 system and alerts from our MMP for timeliness 
of contact, CBCMs will be in touch with each of their members monthly and have a face-to-face visit 
every 90 days, or more frequently if the condition warrants or according to DHS requirements, to review 
and update the care plan and evaluate the member’s progress toward goals. During this time, the CBCM 
will talk to the member about their satisfaction with services to monitor the provision of those services in 
meeting the needs of the member, and will address any concerns with the responsible provider.  

Finally, the CBCM will follow up with the member within five business days after all care plan updates to 
ensure changes were implemented in accordance with the revised care plan. 

5. Describe in detail your proposed strategy for implementing the Consumer Choices Option, 
including how Support Broker and financial management services (FMS) will be implemented. 

During the care planning process, CBCMs provide education/training on the benefits available to 
members. Once members qualify and are eligible for HCBS services, members are given options for the 
Consumer Choices Option (self-direction) or agency (formal) providers. LTSS members may elect to 
participate in, or withdraw from, Consumer Choices Option at any time. Once a member indicates a 
desire to direct their services, the CBCM will obtain written confirmation of the member’s decision to 
participate in the Consumer Choices Option and a self-assessment will be conducted as described in 
section 4.4.8.2 of this document and in the scope of work. If a member is found incapable of performing 
self-direction, a representative will be chosen at the member’s direction. The CBCM will assist the 
member to identify and differentiate services to be self-directed and services to be provided by formal 
providers or a combination of both. If the member wants a combination of both service types, there will 
be a set schedule which clearly defines when formal providers will be used.  
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There may be situations in which the self-direction providers and agencies work together to provide 
medically necessary needs of a member. Specific duties/services for providers are documented in the 
MMP and service plan. The CBCM continues to have oversight of both the agencies and the self-direction 
provider. There may be multiple self-direction providers needed to manage the care of a member. 
Separate self-direction packets and authorizations are required to make the responsibilities of each 
provider clear.  

CBCMs initiate the education and process of the Consumer Choice Option in a member packet and assist 
each member/Representative with completion of the packet during their face-to-face visit. The packet 
includes a Self-Direction Handbook that serves as the basis for the Training Program including: 

 Overview of the program 
 Role of the Case manager 
 How Authorized Service plan determines hours, budget, and tasks 
 Emergency Preparedness Plan 
 Self-direction Provider Rights and Responsibilities, including tasks 
 Monthly timesheet completion 
 Selecting self-direction provider 
 Self-direction Contract/Agreement 
 Back-up plan if self-direction provider cannot work 
 Calendar with monthly deadline for submission of timesheet 
 Training/Background check for self-direction provider 
 Self-direction Member/Member’s Surrogate Rights and Responsibilities as an employer 
 Back-up caregiver/respite service 
 Terminating/Replacing self-direction provider 

General Responsibilities (4.4.8.1) - WellCare will work to ensure that the member who chooses the self-
direction option (or the member/s representative) is capable to fully participate and manage the 
responsibilities of the option. The CBCM will work to identify resources and supports that are needed to 
help meet the member’s needs, assist in budget development; assist in hiring and training employees and 
providers for the member along with completing and maintain necessary documentation; identifying and 
resolving any issues related to the budget and use of the budget; quality monitoring and reporting of 
critical incidents relating to any self-directed services. CBCMs explain to members that if they participate 
in self-direction, they can chose to either serve as the employer of record of their self-direction provider 
or to designate a representative to serve as the employer of record on their behalf. Their responsibilities as 
the employer of record would be to: 

 Hire and fire providers of self-directed services 
 Determine providers duties and job descriptions 
 Schedule and supervise providers 
 Set wages and review/approve time sheets 
 Develop a back-up plan 
 Train providers to provide personalized care based on their needs and preferences. 

Self-Assessment (4.4.8.2): Upon the decision to self-direct services, the CBCM will ask the member to 
complete a self-assessment. The self-assessment is intended to determine a member’s ability to make 
decisions regarding their health services and knowledge of available resources. If, based on the results of 
the self-assessment, the CBCM determines that a member requires assistance to direct their services, and 
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the member has not already designated a representative to assume the self-directions functions, the 
CBCM will inform the member that they will need to designate a representative to assume the self-
direction functions on their behalf.  

Documentation (4.4.8.3): All member documentation is filed in the member’s record in our MMP 
including consent to participate in Consumer Choices Option and a signed Risk Agreement that 
acknowledges and accepts any risk to self-direct their own health services and strategies to mitigate the 
risk.  

Use of a Representative (4.4.8.4): It is the responsibility of the CBCM to determine if the member 
requires assistance of a representative to carry out the responsibilities of self-direction. A member may 
designate a representative to assume the self-direction responsibilities on their behalf. The representative 
may be a legal representative or a non-legal representative chosen by the member. In order to serve as a 
non-legal representative the individual must be at least 18 years of age, know the members daily schedule 
and routine, medical and functional status, medication regimen, likes and dislikes, and strengths and 
weaknesses. A non-legal representative will not receive payment for serving as a representative or serve 
as a provider for any self-directed services. 

Representatives will complete and sign a representative agreement in front of the CBCM prior to the 
representative assuming responsibility. The member will also sign the agreement which will be included 
in the member’s record and copies provided to the member and/or representative. The CBCM will verify 
that the representative meets all qualifications. 

Support Brokers (4.4.8.5): WellCare’s CBCMs will assist the member in selecting and hiring an 
Independent Support Broker (ISB), who will assist the member in developing the Individual budget for 
services. The ISB is an individual that the member hires to help determine how their needs would be met, 
develop a monthly budget and ongoing monitoring of the budget. This ISB will be paid from the CCO 
member’s monthly Medicaid funds, and can work up to 30 hours per year. The person in this role will 
receive 3 days of training prior to beginning to work with the member. The Support Broker, will work 
with the member, and the CBCM if needed, to interview and hire providers as needed and managing and 
monitoring payments to providers.  

Other duties of the ISB would include to help develop and maintain the budget, answer questions about 
paperwork, develop an emergency backup plan, review monthly statements, assisting in approving job 
descriptions for supports; assisting with employee documentation; assist with timesheet approvals, 
purchase orders or invoices; obtain quotes for services and goods as well as identifying and negotiation 
with vendors; problem solving for both employee and vendor issues. ISB can have no conflict of interest, 
cannot be the spouse of a member and cannot be the parent of a member under the age of 17. The ISB 
also cannot be an employee of any agency that provides services or supports to the member. If the 
member cannot find an ISB, the CBCM can assist the member to select an ISB from the list of pre-
approved ISBs for the member county. The CBCM will coordinate with the Financial Management 
Services (FMS) in implementing and monitoring self-direction services. All strategies regarding ISB will 
be approved by the Iowa DHS prior to implementation of any ISB functions. 

Financial Management Services (4.4.8.6): WellCare will enter into a subcontract with a FMS to assist 
members who elect the Consumer Choices Option. WellCare will begin by contracting with Iowa’s 
current statewide vendor of FMS. WellCare will also explore contracting with other eligible providers of 
this service if needed. The FMS will fulfill, at a minimum the following financial administrative functions 
for all LTSS members electing the Consumer Choices Option. 

 Verify provider qualifications including conducting background checks on providers, enroll providers 
into Medicaid, assign provider Medicaid ID numbers, and hold Medicaid provider agreements 

 Provide initial and ongoing training for providers on self-direction 
 Receive, review and process timesheets 
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 Resolve timesheet discrepancies 
 Obtain documentation from the member and/or representative to ensure that services where provided 

prior to payment of timesheets 
 Withhold, file and pay applicable federal, state and local income taxes, employment and 

unemployment taxes 
 Assist members to understand billing and documentation responsibilities 
 Pay providers for services rendered 
 Facilitate resolution of any disputes regarding payment to providers for services rendered 
 Monitor and track member’s budget expenditures and identify expenditures that are over or under the 

budget 
 Monitor quality of service provided by providers 

Back-Up Plan (4.4.8.7): The backup plan identifies, addresses and resolves any service gaps for 
members receiving HCBS. CBCMs develop the back-up plan during the care planning activities with the 
member. The CBCMs reviews with the member and caregiver/authorized representative, the individuals 
who will assist in the back-up plan for each service authorization. This information is documented and 
filed in the member’s record.  

WellCare will use Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) to ensure that services are performed at scheduled 
start time, end time and duration. In the case of a missed or late visit, The CBCM will be alerted. Alerts 
are in the form of a near real-time transaction sent to our MMP system, and email or text directly to the 
Care Coordination Team and service provider. Upon alert, the CBCM or Care Coordinator will contact 
the provider to identify the reason for the discrepancy. If the provider is unable to provide the service, the 
CBCM or Care Coordinator will activate the back-up plan to ensure any gaps are resolved within three 
hours. The Care Coordinator will contact the alternative service provider and then contact the member to 
inform him/her of the alternative arrangement. The adequacy of the back-up plan will be reviewed at least 
annually or anytime there are changes in services or providers.  

Budget (4.4.8.8): Once the member decides to self-direct their HCBS services, the service broker and the 
member work collaboratively to develop a budget for the self-directed services the member needs. The 
budget will be based on the members’ assessed needs and the member will have the flexibility to 
negotiate provider rates. A family member who is hired to be a provider of self-directed services will not 
be reimbursed for a service that they would have otherwise provided without pay. The CBCM will use the 
assessment process to assess the member’s available existing supports. The CBCM in collaboration with 
the member/ISB will closely monitor the adequacy and appropriateness of the services and rates to 
determine the extent to which adjustments to the care plan will necessitate adjustments in the budget and 
that the member does not exceed that budget. 

Payment (4.4.8.9): During member/representative training, members/representative are trained on how to 
review and approve timesheets of their providers to determine accuracy and appropriateness. Providers 
will be reimbursed for services once they submit timesheets and documentation of service delivery to the 
member. Providers can provide no more than 40 hours of services within a consecutive seven day period. 

Services Pending Implementation of Self-directed Services (4.4.8.10): During the process to enroll the 
member in the Consumer Choices Option for self-directed care, members can chose interim providers 
until all necessary requirements have been fulfilled. If the member chooses not to use contractor network 
providers, the CBCM will document the decision in the member’s record and continue to provide face-to-
face visits to ensure the member’s needs are met. Once self-directed services are authorized and a start 
date is determined, the care coordination team, in conjunction with the FMS, will facilitate a seamless 
transition to contractor network provider and/or member’s choice providers for self-directed services. 
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Provider Qualifications and Employment Agreement (4.4.8.11): WellCare will ensure a prospective 
provider meets all the requirements and qualifications established by DHS or designee prior to providing 
any services to a LTSS member electing Consumer Choices Option to self-direct their care. At minimum, 
providers must meet the same requirements established by DHS or designee required of providers who 
perform identical services through a provider agency. WellCare’s FMS will ensure that providers 
successfully complete the following: 

 Pass background check 
 Verification that prospective provider’s name does not appear on the State abuse registry and/or 

national sexual offender registries 
 Completes all required training 
 Completes application to become Medicaid provider and receives a Medicaid provider ID 
 Signs the Medicaid provider agreement 

Members will have the flexibility to hire persons with whom they have a close personal relationship to 
serve as a provider of self-directed services, such as a neighbor or a friend. The member will develop with 
the assistance of the CBCM a service agreement with each provider of self-directed services. It will 
include: the providers schedule, (as developed by the member or representative) including hours and days, 
the scope of each service, the service rate and the requested start date of each service. The service 
agreement will serve as the providers’ written confirmation of their commitment to initiate services on or 
before the date specified and to provide services in accordance with specified terms. Service agreements 
will be signed and updated anytime there is a change in any of the terms and conditions specified in the 
agreement. A copy of each service agreement will be provided to the member or representative. 

Members can terminate a provider of self-directed services anytime they become aware or believe a 
provider is not adhering to the terms of the service agreement or providing quality services. Providers will 
be reimbursed for services upon submitting timesheets and documentation of service delivery to 
members.  

Training (4.4.8.12): Training is essential to ensure the necessary knowledge and skills are acquired to 
successfully participate in self-direction. members and/or their representatives as well as providers of self-
direction, must complete specific training prior to service initiation. Additionally ongoing training will be 
provided by WellCare upon request or if a Care Coordination Team through monitoring, determines 
additional training is warranted. At a minimum, training for members and/or representatives will include: 

 The role of members and representatives in self-direction 
 Selecting and terminating providers 
 Being an employer and managing employees 
 Fraud and abuse 
 Abuse and neglect – identification and reporting 
 Conducting Administrative tasks such as reviewing and approving time sheets 
 Scheduling providers and back up planning 

The member and/or representative is responsible for training the providers of self-direction regarding 
individualized service needs and preferences. The member and/or representative, with assistance from the 
CBCM will provide addition training to providers to include: 

 Overview of the LTSS program  
 Caring for elderly and disabled populations 
 Abuse and neglect identification and reporting 
 Submission of timesheets, required documents  
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 Critical incident reporting  

The CBCM will verify that workers have completed all required training prior to service delivery. 
WellCare will provide the appropriate training on an annual basis or more frequently if determined to be 
necessary by WellCare, the member and/or representative. 

Disenrollment from Self-Direction (4.4.8.14): A member may voluntarily withdraw from self-direction 
at any time, without affecting their enrollment in LTSS. Upon receipt of a member’s request to withdraw, 
the CBCM will conduct a face-to-face visit and update the member’s integrated care plan, as appropriate, 
to initiate the process of transitioning the member to formal providers. The CBCM may initiate 
involuntary withdrawal for the following reasons: 

 There is evidence of Medicaid fraud or misuse of funds 
 If the CBCM determines there is a risk to the member’s health and safety by continuing self-direction 

Under these circumstances, the Case manager will discuss the member’s case with the ICT and submit a 
request with documentation regarding rationale for termination to DHS in a format required by the 
agency, for review and approval to involuntarily terminate the members from self-direction. Upon 
approval of disenrollment from self-direction, the CBCM will notify the member in accordance to DHS 
policy. The Care Coordination Team, in conjunction with the FMS, will facilitate a seamless transition 
from providers of self-directed services to formal providers, with no interruptions or gaps in service.  

6. Provide a sample of the following tools and forms related to the Consumer Choices Option: 
  a. Self-assessment tool for members seeking to self-direct service; 
  b. Informed consent contract; and 
  c. Risk agreement. 
 See Attachment 4.4.6-a_Self-assessment tool  
 See Attachment 4.4.6-b_Informed Consent Contract 
 See Attachment 4.4.6-c_Risk Agreement 
7. Describe your approach for monitoring the quality of service delivery and the health, safety and 

welfare of members participating in the Consumer Choices Option. 

WellCare of Iowa’s primary concern is always the health, safety, and welfare of the member. Monitoring 
for these elements begins on the front-end during the care planning process when the interdisciplinary 
team identifies potential risks and barriers and develops solutions to mitigate those.  

To continue that monitoring, the CBCM will hold quarterly in-person visits in the =member’s place of 
residence and perform monthly telephonic calls to monitor the following: member satisfaction with 
provider, adequacy and appropriateness of documentation of services, effectiveness of back-up plan and 
process, service delivery issues, monthly reviews of hours billed for services, and quarterly reviews of 
expenses for each member. We will look for red flags that will trigger interventions such as: 

 Revision of the risk agreement 
 Self-assessment to determine additional supports could be made available to assist the member 
 Change in the member representative 
 Revision of the back-up plan 
 Increased monitoring by the CBCM 

If any abnormality or low-quality outcome is recorded, the CBCM will examine the issue and determine 
if there is a trend related to the service delivery. The CBCM will follow up with the member within five 
business days after all care plan updates to ensure changes were implemented in accordance with the 
revised care plan.  
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SECTION 5 – BILLING AND COLLECTIONS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 5 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

OVERVIEW AND EXPERIENCE 

Our parent company, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 
(WellCare) has over 20 years of experience in billing and 
cost share administration across 49 states and the District of 
Columbia. Our experience includes Medicaid and Medicare 
programs such as Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(CHIP), Long Term Services and Supports (LTSS), Aged, 
Blind and Disabled, Medicare Advantage and Medicare 
Part D. Members in these programs receive various levels 
of premium subsidy assistance and have various 
copayments based on income.  

In implementing cost share for the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative, we will leverage our experience and 
technologies to provide best practices that are both 
sensitive to the populations we serve and effective in 
achieving the goals as directed by Iowa. 

5.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. Describe your strategy for ensuring total cost sharing does not exceed five percent (5%) of 
quarterly household income. 

TOTAL COST SHARE STRATEGY 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will track and accumulate member’s quarterly cost sharing using the income 
information provided by DHS. A quarterly flag will be established to denote when the five percent of 
quarterly household income is met. All member cost share amounts, including those from pharmacy 
claims, are included in the quarterly accumulator and updated daily. The quarterly cost share accumulator 
also includes cost sharing incurred by all members of the household. We have similar cost sharing 
accumulator experience in the states of Florida, Hawaii and Kentucky, among others.  

Upon determination that the member has reached the maximum quarterly allowable cost share, we will 
update the member’s eligibility record to reflect no copayment. This generates an automatic trigger to our 
claim payment system to no longer deduct copayment from claims reimbursement. Our systems also send 
a letter to the member and the member’s PCP indicating the copayment has been met. New member 
identification (ID) cards are issued anytime changes in cost share responsibility occur. Claims are 
systematically audited to determine if adjustments are necessary. Identified claims are re-adjudicated to 
remove the copayment and the provider who collected the copayment is notified the copayment should be 
refunded to the member. As needed, Provider Relations works with provider offices to ensure the 
copayment is appropriately refunded. 

2. Describe processes for making information on premium and cost sharing available to both 
members and providers. 

Building long-term relationships with members is the essence of our successful approach to managed 
care. We understand that these relationships are built on the trust that comes from open, helpful and 
timely communication between us and members. This is particularly important when members are 
transitioning from other health care delivery systems such as fee-for-service. WellCare has transitioned 

WellCare 
 Manages copayments by service or 

population to ensure the proper cost 
share is applied 

 Automates copayments and patient 
liability amounts so providers have 
real- time visibility 

 Automatically deducts copayments 
and patient liability from the overall 
provider payment to ensure accurate 
accounting 
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several states from fee-for-service to Managed Medicaid and is intimately familiar with the impact that 
transition has on members. Members must be guided through the process with care and compassion. Our 
comprehensive approach to the communication and administration of member cost share is designed to 
ensure that members and providers understand cost sharing and that members receive medically necessary 
services in a timely and appropriate manner. 

 
COST SHARING INFORMATION 

As part of our member and provider onboarding process each member and provider will receive initial 
and ongoing education on premiums and cost sharing. This will include: 

 Groups of individuals subject to cost sharing charges 
 Consequences for non-payment 
 Cumulative cost-sharing maximums 
 How to make payments for required charges 
 Tools to access the preferred drug list 

MEMBER EDUCATION 

Our comprehensive member onboarding strategy begins with our new member welcome packet and 
welcome call. A member ID card, welcome letter and member handbook will be automatically distributed 
within five business days of receipt of the eligibility files provided by DHS. Our member handbook 
provides vital information to members about benefit coverage and obtaining care, including cost sharing 
responsibilities. Our member handbook is provided in printed format at enrollment, annually thereafter, 
and is available 24/7 on our website. 

All new members are automatically scheduled for a welcome call. During the call, we will welcome the 
member to WellCare of Iowa, verify receipt of the ID card and new member packet, and answer any 
questions the member might have. Our member website also provides a wealth of information to members 
including cost sharing information, our formulary and the preferred drug list.  

Ongoing education is provided to our members through Member Services, Community Outreach and our 
quarterly newsletter. Member Service associates listen carefully to member concerns or questions and 
educate our members on program requirements. Members are taught to examine the ID card for presence 
of “no copay” status. They are also taught they can obtain copayment information at any time by calling 
our toll-free Member Services helpline or through the secure member portal. See Section 8 for a 
complete description of our member onboarding and education activities. 
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PROVIDER EDUCATION 

Our comprehensive provider training program includes initial orientation and ongoing training about all 
program topics including cost sharing requirements. This training is reinforced through subsequent visits 
from Provider Relations, our provider manual, newsletters and the provider website. Our website includes 
our formulary and preferred drug list. All provider training material is also found on our website. Cost 
sharing will be included in the Provider Visit Planning Checklist material to ensure the topic is covered 
during Provider Relations visits.  

Providers and office staff are trained to examine the ID card 
for presence of “no copay” status. Copayment status is also 
offered when a provider verifies eligibility through our 
Interactive Voice Response (IVR), the website, or a 270/271 
eligibility inquiry and response. Because we understand the 
challenges providers face in determining cost share, the 
appropriate copayment amounts will be provided based on 
real-time data when a provider verifies eligibility through our systems. See Section 6 for a complete 
description of our provider onboarding and education activities. 

5.2 HEALTHY BEHAVIORS PROGRAM 
WellCare understands and acknowledges the requirements of Section 5.2 in accordance with the state’s 
1115 Waiver related to the Iowa Health and Wellness Plan Contributions including: 

 Waiver of premiums in subsequent years based on completion of healthy behaviors 
 No premium obligation for certain Medically Exempt members and other populations outlined by 

Iowa  

Our systems support premium determination by line of business, plan, member eligibility, age and other 
beneficiary attributes (which will be enhanced to include Healthy Behaviors completion) that impact the 
amount of premiums to charge. Once a member is enrolled, we will begin a member education and 
tracking process that encourages the completion of Healthy Behaviors.  

TRACKING MEMBER COMPLETION OF HEALTHY BEHAVIORS 

WellCare will identify the member’s participation in the Healthy Behaviors program as a date-effective 
data element associated with the member’s eligibility information, independent of how participation has 
been determined. This approach allows the member’s participation status to be displayed where 
appropriate (such as to Care Coordinators). Additionally, as premium billing is calculated based on a 
member’s eligibility information, this will also ensure proper invoicing to the member, including 
automated corrections that might result from delays in receiving or updating this information. 

While the specific details of each year’s participation requirements are dependent on the annual filings 
and not fully defined, WellCare has conceptually determined that it will track the completion of Healthy 
Behaviors by identifying individual requirements as a care gap. This solution approach actively publishes 
and generates awareness of the need to complete these activities, making them available to Member 
Services, the member’s PCPs (through the provider portal), the member (through the member portal and 
mobile app) and to Care Managers as constant reminders that the member needs to complete these 
activities. Reminders and member communication will continue until the Healthy Behavior flag is closed.  

WellCare will submit completion of Healthy Behaviors to DHS in the manner specified, and validate the 
closure of Healthy Behavior activities on an annual basis, updating the member’s eligibility information 
as appropriate.  

 

Copayment amounts will be provided 
based on real-time data when a provider 
verifies eligibility through our systems. 
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EDUCATING MEMBERS ON IMPORTANCE AND BENEFITS 

Our Healthy Behaviors member education program will begin as soon as the member is enrolled with 
WellCare with a new member enrollment packet and welcome call. It will continue throughout the year 
with newsletters, member flyers, our website and ongoing community outreach. Members who have not 
completed the Healthy Behavior will be identified in our system as having care gap and will receive 
constant reminders from Member Services and Case Managers as to the need to complete the activity. 
The care gap will also be identified on the member and provider portal. Each member who has not 
completed their Healthy Behaviors will receive an end of the year reminder telling them they have 30 
days to complete their healthy behaviors and save money.  

5.3 COPAYMENTS 

1. Indicate if you propose to implement State Plan copayments on populations in addition to the 
Iowa Health and Wellness Plan and hawk-i members. 

Our experience is that copayments facilitate personal responsibility, investment in health care decisions 
and changes in behavior. As such, we intend to impose copayments on populations in addition to the Iowa 
Health and Wellness Plan and hawk-i members. The primary care provider (PCP) plays a pivotal role in 
our integrated care model. To encourage that relationship, no copayment will ever apply to primary care 
services. Copayments will also not apply to exempt populations or exempt services.  

We understand the requirements of Section 5.3 regarding exempt populations, exempt services, inability 
to pay and claims payment and will administer our additional copayments in accordance with these 
provisions. 

2. Describe how exempt populations and services as outlined in Section 5.3.1 and 5.3.2 will not be 
charged copayments. 

We currently manage the exemption of certain populations and services from copayment requirements in 
multiple states including Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Kentucky and New Jersey.  

The processing and determination of copayments, including knowing whether a member has met 
maximum cost sharing amounts, is a validated, automated function within our information management 
system. 

During the one-time benefit structures set up, exempt services are configured to indicate there is no 
copayment amount for that service, ensuring that no copayments will be applied at any time for those 
services. 

Copayments are further able to be managed by the plan benefit code that the member is enrolled in. 
Exempt populations are enrolled into a unique plan benefit code which is configured to indicate that there 
are no copayments for covered services.  

Additionally, when appropriate or necessary due to timing of data updates or temporary needs, our 
enrollment associates are able to apply an indicator to the member’s eligibility information which will 
over-ride any copayments that are calculated and reset those amounts to zero when adjudicating a claim, 
ensuring that no copayment is applied. 

EXEMPT POPULATIONS 

WellCare of Iowa will not impose copayments on the populations defined in Section 5.3.1 as exempt 
populations which include our most vulnerable members. 

Our systems support the application of copayments by line of business, plan, member eligibility, age and 
other beneficiary attributes that impact the application of copayments. Members whose benefits do not 
require a copayment are flagged as such in the system and the copayment is not applied. 
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EXEMPT SERVICES 

WellCare of Iowa will not impose copayments on the exempt services defined in Section 5.3.2. These 
include preventive services for children under the age of 18, pregnancy-related services, counseling for 
the cessation of tobacco use, provider preventable services, and family planning services and supplies.  

Our systems support the application of copayments by benefit type and age. Exempt services will be 
configured with no copayment. 

SOW 5.3.4 Nonemergency Use of Emergency Room (ER) 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges our responsibility to impose a copayment for 
nonemergency use of an emergency room by Iowa Health and Wellness Plan members and hawk-i 
members.  

To assure the timely and appropriate delivery of services to our members, emergency room copayment 
requirements will be included in our provider manual and hospitals will be specifically trained on their 
notification responsibility and the circumstances when they must waive or return the copayment. Our 
Provider Relations associates will conduct retraining should our monitoring activities (complaints, 
grievances, member outreach etc.) identify a need. Because we understand the challenges providers face 
in determining cost share, the appropriate copayment amounts will be provided based on real-time data 
when the hospital verifies eligibility through our systems. Additionally the copayment requirement and 
dollar amount will be placed on the member ID card. 

SOW 5.3.5 Inability to Pay 

WellCare of Iowa understands that members can assert to providers that they are unable to pay the 
copayment and that providers may not deny care or services because of this inability to pay. This 
provision is found in our provider contracts. 

Our overarching priority is to assist medically needy members in receiving services by reducing obstacles 
and providing outreach to members and providers as to program provisions. In addition to our provider 
manual, providers will receive specific training on hardship cases as part of our initial and ongoing 
provider training. This item will be included in our Provider Visit Planning Checklist material to ensure 
the topic is covered during Provider Relations visits. Member Services will assist members who report 
they have been denied services because of their inability to pay the copayment by contacting the provider 
office, educating them on the policy and arranging for the member to receive the necessary care or 
services.  

SOW 5.3.6 Claims Payment  

We will reduce the payment we make to a provider by the amount of the member’s copayment obligation 
and display that amount on the provider’s remittance advice as a member copayment obligation. 

We currently administer copayment obligations in multiple states including Florida, Hawaii and Kentucky 
and are confident of our ability to do so for this program. The processing and determination of 
copayments, including knowing whether a member has met maximum cost sharing amounts, is a 
validated, automated function within our systems. 
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5.4 PATIENT LIABILITY 

1. Describe your proposed methodology for notifying providers of the patient liability amount and 
paying providers net of the applicable patient liability amount. 

WellCare of Iowa has built on our parent company’s experience administering patient liability in the 
states of New Jersey, New York and Hawaii to develop our Iowa specific patient liability process. We 
acknowledge that DHS has sole responsibility for determining the patient liability amount.  

Providers will be notified of the rules surrounding patient 
liability amount and payment net of patient liability through 
all education channels including the provider manual, 
provider orientations, newsletters and our website. This 
topic will be included in the Provider Visit Planning 
Checklist to ensure it is fully covered during Provider 
Relations visits. Provider Relations associates assigned to 
LTSS providers will have individual discussions as to our 
patient liability process.  

The patient liability amount provided by DHS will be offered when a provider verifies eligibility through 
our IVR, the website, or a 270/271 eligibility inquiry and response. When the claim is submitted by the 
provider, our claims system automatically pays the provider net of the patient liability amount. 

5.5 IDPH SLIDING SCALE 

1. Describe how your organization will ensure the IDPH approved sliding fee schedule is 
implemented among network providers. 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges that substance abuse services are available to Iowa Department of Public 
Health (IDPH) participants based on a sliding fee scale with sliding fees determined on the basis of 
income and family size and standardized for all IDPH funded service providers. We also understand that 
in all IDPH transactions IDPH funds shall be the payment of last resort. 

We will use the following process to ensure the IDPH approved sliding fee scale is implemented among 
network providers: 

 IDPH approved sliding fee schedule placed in provider manual 
 IDPH participant billing and collection procedures placed in provider manual 
 Procedures will be consistent with those established and provided by IDPH including: 
 Services shall not be denied because of inability of person or group to pay 
 No charge for missed appointments 
 One-time, no-show fee, not to exceed amount established by IDPH, is permitted 

 Providers will be educated on the sliding fee scale, billing and collection procedures at time of 
onboarding 

 WellCare of Iowa will retain the right to randomly audit providers to ensure the correct sliding fee 
scale is used 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Patient liability will be provided based 
on real-time data when a provider 

verifies eligibility through our systems. 
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SECTION 6 – PROVIDER NETWORK REQUIREMENTS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 6 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

OVERVIEW AND EXPERIENCE 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. embraces the fundamental imperative that ease of access to high quality 
health care services is crucial to member health, wellness and satisfaction. We have extensive experience 
in the development and management of diverse and comprehensive provider networks. Our current 
networks deliver services to over 4.1 million members through 348,000 contracted health care providers 
and 71,000 contracted pharmacies. This broad experience, in conjunction with our network development 
approach and policies, will ensure that covered services are available to Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative members from a comprehensive network of providers.  

Building long-term, mutually beneficial provider partnerships is essential to successful managed care. We 
understand that these partnerships must be built on the trust that comes from communicating in an open 
and timely manner, listening to member and provider feedback, and continually seeking opportunities to 
improve our providers’ experience in doing business with us. As an example of our commitment to the 
provider community, WellCare of Iowa has entered into a preferred partnership with UnityPoint Health 
that will provide our membership with access to a large integrated provider network as well as innovative 
health care programs. Our network management success is demonstrated by our provider satisfaction 
scores, a sampling of which is shown below. 

2014 MEDICAID SAMPLE PROVIDER SATISFACTION SURVEY RESULTS 

Aggregate all Respondents Florida Georgia Kentucky Missouri South Carolina 

Recommend WellCare to other 
physicians’ practices 

92.6% 88.8% 86.2% 80.9% 87.4% 
 

Recommend WellCare to other 
patients 

88.6% 83.3% 82.3% 81.2% 81.2% 

We also recognize the critical role of the social safety net within the health care continuum. By thinking 
about community partners as a social service network, we develop and maintain a state-specific inventory 
of community programs. This is core of our community engagement strategy. For Iowa, we identified 
more than 5,000 local and national organizations who offer social supports for at-risk and disadvantaged 
populations. Using traditional research methods (i.e., web searches, interviews), our 32 CommUnity 
Liaisons, hired through workforce innovation programs such as Ticket to Work, catalog available 
community-based programs and services. The information collected is verified for quality purposes using 
30 data elements for each service organization across 72 different service categories. These connections 
are then maintained and managed through a local field team of CommUnity Advocates. Iowa’s resource 
network augments our already robust collection of social safety net organizations representing 75,000 
partners across 48 states.  

6.1 GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1. Describe how you plan to meet all network composition requirements. 

DEVELOPING A COMPREHENSIVE AND COMPLIANT PROVIDER NETWORK 

First and foremost, we understand that the delivery of health care is local. As demonstrated by our Iowa 
provider engagement activity to date (See Questions 6.2 and 6.3), we will frequently communicate with 
and listen to the provider community as we build our Iowa network. We have found that there is no better 
teacher about local health care delivery than the provider community itself. While the state has not 
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defined regions for the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative, we have been working hard to learn 
about Iowa’s natural pockets of care, population clusters and current referral patterns.  

In developing our networks we apply the necessary resources to actively recruit and maintain a network 
that offers our members a broad array of high-quality providers who deliver the scope of preventive, 
primary and specialty services, along with home and community-based care and long term services and 
supports. Our fundamental network development strategy is to: 

 Determine expected enrollment 
 Accurately determine precise network requirements to meet time, distance and appointment 

availability standards  
 Target providers critical to meeting those standards and providing a comprehensive scope of services,  
 Expand our core network to encompass as many qualified participants as possible allowing both 

member choice and increased access to care 

We employ a five-phase approach to network development and management, moving from early analysis 
of the market and membership needs to targeted recruitment, contracting, training and retention activities 
as described our network development and contracting continuum. 

 

ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY STANDARDS 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will provide available, accessible and adequate numbers of high-quality providers 
for the provision of covered services, including all emergency services, on a 24/7 basis. Our goal is to 
meet and exceed the access and availability standards in the Scope of Work Exhibit B.   
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WELLCARE OF IOWA ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY STANDARDS 
Provider Type  Access Availability 
Primary Care Physician 1 provider within 30 minutes or 30 

miles 
Routine: within 4 to 6 weeks 
Urgent: within 1 day 

Specialty Physician 

1 provider within 60 minutes or 60 
miles for 75% of non-dual members; 
90 minutes or 90 miles for 100% of all 
non-dual members 

Routine: within 30 days 
Urgent: within 1 day 

Hospitals 1 provider within 30 minutes or 30 
miles 

Emergency care immediately 24/7 without 
prior authorization 

LTSS: Institutional All licensed and certified offered 
inclusion for 2 years 

  

LTSS: HCBS 2 providers per county for each 
covered HCBS. 1 Adult Day Care 
provider within 30 miles/30 minutes 
urban, 60 miles/60 minutes rural 

  

Behavioral Health: 
Outpatient 

1 provider within 30 minutes or 30 
miles 

Emergency: 15 minutes  
Mobile crisis: 1 hour  
Urgent: 1 hour presentation or 24 hours 
telephonic 
Persistent: within 48 hours  
Routine: within 3 weeks  
Substance abuse and pregnant: within 48 
hours  
IV drug use: within 14 days of request or 120 
days after request if no program has capacity 
if interim services made available within 48 
hours 

Behavioral Health: 
Inpatient 

1 provider within 60 minutes or 60 
miles in urban, 90 minutes or 90 miles 
in rural 

 

Optometry 1 provider within 30 minutes or 30 
miles 

Routine: within 3 weeks 
Urgent: within 48 hours 

Lab and X-ray 1 provider within 30 minutes or 30 
miles 

Routine: within 3 weeks 
Urgent: within 48 hours 

Pharmacies 2 providers within 30 miles or 30 
minutes excluding specialty 
pharmacies 

 

MEETING ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY REQUIREMENTS 

Monitoring Access 

We monitor geographical access between members and our provider network on a monthly, quarterly and 
ad hoc basis using Optum GeoAccess® GeoNetworks® software. Ongoing monitoring and trending of 
providers’ member panel capacity is also analyzed. GeoAccess software is the industry standard to 
analyze and monitor potential provider network gaps.  
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GeoAccess software allows us to comprehensively monitor our network to maintain and exceed the time 
and distance standards. Examples of reports produced for monitoring network adequacy include: 

 GeoAccess Reports: Displays network adequacy by region, county and provider specialty type 
including detailed listing by specialty combination showing total number of members to total number 
of providers. These reports will be run quarterly or on an ad-hoc basis. 

 Exception History Log (EHL): Records network gaps, current patterns of care and a narrative 
justification with steps to remedy for each network deficiency identified in GeoAccess. Provider 
network deficiencies are uploaded from GeoAccess into the EHL tool, where the Network 
Management team writes a narrative describing the plan to fill each deficiency based upon the 
network management research. 

 Compliance and Expansion Maps: Real-time statistical analysis software (SAS) maps that allow 
network management users to access provider gaps and drill-down to investigate identified county 
level deficiencies and the provider network that services just that county. 

 Access Compliance Snapshot: A drillable GeoAccess dashboard report of the provider network 
specialties by county. The report is run on a monthly basis using the current provider network and 
membership. Each report is validated and then analyzed for network trends, then distributed to the 
network management teams for action.  

 Zip Code Analysis for Members Without Access: An analysis of members without access to 
specific specialties at the zip code level.  

We also use reports from these systems to analyze member access to providers by mapping provider 
locations against member locations to determine the time and distance to the closest provider and to 
calculate the number of members per provider to determine capacity. In addition to general geographical 
access review, we examine the number of primary care providers (PCPs) with open member panels by 
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Kentucky Member Satisfaction 
Our 2014 Kentucky Medicaid member 
satisfaction survey reported an adult 
satisfaction rate of 86.7% and a child 
satisfaction rate of 93% with Getting 

Appointments and Care Quickly. 

geographic location.  

To ensure specialist access, we regularly perform analysis of high volume specialists accepting new and 
existing members to determine if we meet the required distance and drive time access standards. High 
volume specialists will include those specialties identified in Scope of Work Exhibit B as well as those 
identified annually through claims utilization data. The specialty types will be chosen based on the 
highest claim count within an annual reporting period.  

Our specialist analysis affords the opportunity to develop targeted recruitment opportunities to ensure 
necessary provider specialties are accessible to the members we serve. A large provider group or high 
volume specialist type or facility leaving our network may also trigger an ad hoc GeoAccess analysis. 
This analysis looks at the remaining providers of the same specialty type(s) to ensure that no access gaps 
have been created.  

In addition to GeoAccess reports, we conduct ongoing monitoring activities to ensure network adequacy. 
Network monitoring tools include HEDIS results, provider efficiency reports, operational dashboard 
reports, member grievance and appeal data, provider complaint and appeal data, appointment availability, 
out-of-network usage reports, and member and provider satisfaction surveys.  

Monitoring Availability 

Access and availability standards for members are of primary concern to us. We monitor the timeliness of 
access to care within our provider network through a variety of tools including appointment accessibility 
and after-hours telephone surveys, member surveys, complaints and grievances, site visits and ongoing 
monitoring and trending of providers’ member panel capacity. We require that all providers offer hours of 
operation that are no less than the hours of operation offered to commercial or fee-for-service patients. 
We also require PCP providers arrange for coverage of services after-hours.  

Quarterly Provider Office Surveys 

We conduct a quarterly phone audit using a sampling 
methodology to survey network providers for both 
appointment timeliness and after-hours availability. A 
phone survey script for each metric will be used to 
complete the audit for various provider types based upon 
the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) access 
and availability standards. A provider not adhering to 
appointment time standards is sent a notice of deficiency 
and a suggested remediation and, when appropriate, is 
subject to contract compliance discussion regarding 
ongoing network participation.  

Member Surveys 

Member feedback is among our most valuable resources in monitoring access to care. Members are 
surveyed annually to assess their experiences with appointment availability. Selection for the survey is 
based on member claims data received from providers so we are specifically soliciting feedback from 
members who have received care. The claims are sorted by the type of service, such as: urgent care (adult 
and pediatric), PCP (adult and pediatric) and specialists. The member survey is based on services that 
have occurred in the past six months and the results are based on a member’s perception of the visit.  

See Question 6.1.11 for additional information on our provider monitoring activities. 
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Our Hawaii Medicaid plan (‘Ohana) was 
challenged by the lack of specialty 

providers on the Island of Kauai. To 
address this shortage, ‘Ohana established 
a formal partnership with an Oahu-based 

hospital and clinic system to provide 
access to care using traveling specialists. 

Closure of Network Gaps  

Our local provider relations representatives, case managers and member service representatives serve as 
key resources for identifying gaps in the network. These WellCare associates know their regions well and 
are encouraged to immediately raise any situation in which a provider is not available to adequately meet 
a member’s needs. This will be coupled with our understanding of the basic and specialized needs of our 
members, including the most vulnerable families, 
elderly, disabled adults, foster children and those with a 
serious mental illness or chronic disease.  

As soon as network gaps are identified we promptly 
develop an actionable plan. To eliminate the 
deficiency, our local Network Management team is 
responsible for conducting further analysis for potential 
providers that may be available by analyzing 
competitor provider directories, professional society 
membership data and www.medicare.gov, as well as 
applying their familiarity with the provider 
communities they support. As we identify provider leads, we track the progress of our contracting efforts. 
In situations where no provider exists, we arrange transportation for members to the nearest identified 
provider and capture the exception data for reporting. 

We report all GeoAccess® analysis and other monitoring results to our Utilization Medical Advisory 
Committee (UMAC) quarterly. Each network gap is thoroughly reviewed and addressed at each 
committee meeting, where we address background information and potential solutions. This process 
occurs even when a gap is longstanding or reoccurring to allow the committee an opportunity to share 
insight regarding new alternatives for members to receive care. 

HealthConnections Model 

Through the HealthConnections Model, we work locally to close social service network gaps both 
responsively when a member or their family is in need or proactively through a population service 
layering protocol. We have identified more than 5,000 social service providers throughout Iowa and will 
continue to build our database of social services. We will track all referrals and responsively close gaps in 
available social services. Using this data, we will stratify the network and compare community-level 
population data with member health data to prospectively identify potential gaps in the network in areas 
like transportation and homeless/housing services. Using our CommUnity Health Investment programs, 
we will engage with community partners to pilot models which fill the gaps, benefiting our members, 
their families and the communities-at-large.  

HealthConnections Councils 

We recognize the importance the social safety net plays within the health care continuum. Within the 
HealthConnections Model, we have identified community planning councils that focus on sustaining the 
social safety net itself. In 2014, WellCare hosted more than 15 different HealthConnections Councils 
throughout our enterprise footprint and identified 20 different pilots designed to extend an existing 
community-based program or service, test potential payments models, fill a gap in the social service 
network and determine ideal contracting methods with the goal of expanding and sustaining the social 
safety net. WellCare expanded the CommUnity Health Investment Program to include nearly 50 
individual investment programs in five different states. Using public health data, WellCare of Iowa has 
identified five different CommUnity Health Investment Programs in Iowa. 
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2. Describe any counties or areas of the state and any provider types in those areas where you 
anticipate facing network development challenges. Discuss your mitigation strategies.  

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT CHALLENGES 

WellCare of Iowa has actively researched the unique network development challenges in Iowa and is 
actively developing mitigation strategies. In our discussions with Iowa providers, professional 
organizations and advocacy organizations, access to care in rural communities has been named as one of 
the most commonly identified needs to close health disparities between rural and urban areas.  

Key facts we have learned about the rural and underserved challenges in Iowa include: 

 Iowa ranks 44th in the nation overall in patient care physicians with some of the greatest shortage 
being in the fields of obstetrics and gynecology (51st), emergency medicine (51st), neurological 
surgery (48th), internal medicine (46th), psychiatry (46th), orthopedic surgery (46th), pediatrics 
(44th), child and adolescent psychiatry (42nd) and cardiovascular disease (42nd). (Source: Iowa 
Medical Society 2012 report) 

 Iowa ranks 44th in the nation overall in mental health workforce availability, and Iowa’s overall 
health ranking fell from 18th to 24th in 2014. (Source: AMOS Mental Health and Disability 
Workforce Workgroup Report December 2014) 

 Over 58 of Iowa’s 99 counties are located in a designated Federal Primary Health Care Shortage 
Designation. (ibid) 

 While Latinos constitute 5.5 percent of the state’s total population, there is a higher percentage in 
certain rural counties such as Louisa where 16.2 percent of the population was Latino in 2013. 
(Source: State Data Center of Iowa)  

 Over 89 of Iowa’s 99 counties are located in a Federal Mental Health Care Shortage Designation due 
to the population-to-provider ratio or to the high needs of the population in the area. (Source: Iowa 
Department of Public Health 2014) 

MITIGATION STRATEGIES 

We will address the challenges associated with rural and underserved areas using some of the tools we 
have developed in other markets, customizing them for Iowa. 

Partnerships with Major Health Systems 

WellCare of Iowa will explore partnerships with major Iowa-based health systems such as Unity Point, 
Mercy Health Network and the University of Iowa Health Alliance to establish satellite offices for 
primary and subspecialty care. For pediatric subspecialties, telemedicine will also be available to connect 
rural PCPs to urban health care systems. 

Telemedicine 

WellCare of Iowa will use telemedicine service to improve access to essential health services that may not 
be otherwise available in rural areas. Nationwide we have invested in innovations like telemedicine that 
enhance the health and quality of life of our members through expanded access to high-quality health care 
no matter the health status or location of our member. Our investments in telemedicine positively impact 
members every day, offering our members an opportunity to see specialty physicians, who might not 
otherwise be available to see them due to geography, transportation, or supply barriers. 
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In Georgia we launched a 
transportation-focused 

CommUnity Health 
Investment Program.  

Transportation  

We will facilitate coordination of transportation for members to improve access to care if they lack 
available transportation to their service provider. In addition, we track all referrals to non-benefited 
services including transportation.  

In Georgia, for example, we catalogued more than 660 community 
partners who offer more than 12,000 different transportation 
programs, representing more than 25 percent of all referrals tracked 
in the market. Given its importance, we launched a transportation-
focused CommUnity Health Investment program. In partnership 
with Emory University and the Georgia Department of 
Transportation, we are evaluating the creation of a new 
transportation route the helps pregnant women and their children 
reach preventive health visits.  

Family Practice and Mid-level Participating Providers 

As needed, we will use family practice physicians with specialized training to provide obstetric services 
to our members. As we develop our network, we will identify which of our family practice physicians 
have received this specialized training and encourage others to pursue such training.  

As permitted by DHS, we will also maximize the use of mid-level participating providers (advanced 
practice registered nurses, physician assistants) for primary care services. We will also rely on the 
availability of certified nurse midwives. We are working to establish partnerships with Federally 
Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) and Rural Health Clinics (RHCs), particularly in under-served areas.    

Leveraging Strong Provider Partnerships 

Our Network Management and Provider Relations teams will encourage network providers to extend 
office hours and reach to expand access during initial contracting and through ongoing conversations with 
the network. In addition to our corporate headquarters in Des Moines, WellCare of Iowa will have seven 
regional and satellite offices located throughout the state with Provider Relations field associates. Access 
to local Provider Relations support will aid providers in decisions about local expanded access and 
support for patterns of care.  

Closed Panel Management 

Providers identified with closed panels will be specifically contacted to determine if they are closed panel 
because their practice is at full capacity and are closed to all payers, or if there is an issue we can resolve. 
Our goal is to maintain greater than 90 percent of the network with open panels. To monitor closed panels 
we produce a monthly report of all closed panel providers including the date the panel was closed. 
Providers remaining on the report are contacted every three months to see if there are willing to open their 
panel again. Providers who wish to remain permanently closed to new membership below capacity will be 
evaluated for ongoing network participation, contingent on patterns of care and patient access. 

Mobile Health  

We will recruit providers who are able to provide mobile health care services in locations convenient to 
our members. This mobile strategy has been employed in other markets to increase capacity to provide 
services and fill care gaps in remote locations or in markets that are underserved by the existing provider 
network. 
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Translation Services 

We specifically recruit providers to match the cultural diversity of our members. In addition, we provide 
onsite sign language and oral interpretation service in provider offices at no charge to the provider or the 
member. These services may be arranged by calling our Member or Provider Service helpline. 

Behavioral Health 

In addition to the above, we will use specific strategies to increase behavioral health access to care in 
underserved areas. These strategies are derived based on our understanding of the shortage of behavioral 
health professionals in Iowa and the long preparation time for licensure. These include: 

 Behavioral Health Toolkit: Our behavioral health toolkit supports the integration of behavioral 
health and primary care. The toolkit, which is posted on our website and featured in provider 
newsletters, helps PCPs manage their members with co-occurring behavioral health conditions. Our 
Provider Relations team receives training on the toolkit and educates PCPs on the integration of 
physical and behavioral health as part of initial and ongoing training. Plans are underway to develop 
PCP training modules on recovery and resiliency programs. 

 Peer Support Resources: Partnerships with the University of Iowa, National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI) of Iowa, A Mid-Iowa Organizing Strategy (AMOS), Berry Hill Community Mental 
Health Center and others to leverage existing resources for peer support and family support peer 
specialists and identify where gaps exist in order to improve access.  

 Behavioral Health Telemedicine: Partnerships in the delivery of behavioral telemedicine services. 
An example is provided by our Georgia plan which partnered with Hope House to sponsor a 
behavioral health telemedicine service expansion for a residential substance abuse treatment facility. 
As part of the partnership, a process is now established for Hope House to refer members in the 
program to WellCare for medical and behavioral health case management services.  

 Co-location of Services: Our relationship with our key providers is paramount to the success of 
integration. As we continue to identify providers we will develop our contracting and incentives 
around common interests such as improving access to services and the co-location of physical health 
and behavioral health providers with an emphasis on local neighborhood based care that truly 
addresses member needs in a one stop environment.  

Out-of-Network Utilization 

As needed, we will develop relationships with non-participating providers to allow us to work with them 
on a case-by-case basis to secure member access to the appropriate level of medically necessary care. 
Typically, we provide care for our members by executing single-case non-participating agreements which 
authorize care for a specific member’s specific health care service. In limited instances we will seek to 
establish a permanent non-participating letter of agreement with high-impact providers who do not wish 
to contract. We will always seek to contract with any high-quality provider that has out-of-network 
utilization. 

6.1.2 Provider Agreements 

1. Describe your process for reviewing and authorizing all network provider contracts 

Our contracting policies and procedures are designed to ensure that all of the necessary providers are 
contracted and that our network meets DHS standards for participation.  

PROVIDER TEMPLATES USED TO STREAMLINE PROCESS 

With input from the various business departments, our expert in-house Legal team drafts and maintains all 
provider agreement templates to ensure compliance with all applicable federal and state laws, rules and 
regulations and our governmental contracts. The provider templates include professional (physician, 
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physician group, IPA), facility (hospital, skilled nursing) and ancillary (DME, home health, laboratory), 
as well as agreements for “non-traditional” providers for waivers such as HCBS. The Legal department 
provides the templates to the Regulatory Affairs department to file with state agencies for notice and 
approval, as applicable. After receipt of the appropriate approvals, Legal loads these templates into our 
contract management system. 

CONTRACT REVIEW AND AUTHORIZATION 

Our Network Management team is able to prepare and use standard contracts readily available on our 
contract management system for contracting providers. Newly created contracts are distributed to 
providers via USPS mailings, as well as electronically or in person. Any revisions made to the template 
by the provider are sent back to both the Network Management team and Legal to review for 
appropriateness and/or negotiation. Edits that involve business decisions are routed to a particular 
business person who is a subject matter expert and able to determine the suitability of the edit and may 
either approve or provide a more appropriate alternative. We make every effort to entertain certain 
provider changes to our contracts that can be reasonably administered and that do not run afoul of any 
laws, rules, regulations or our governmental contracts. Our contract management system generates emails 
for review and approval of edited contract provisions, and tracks the timing of the contracting process. 
Once negotiations are completed and all required approvals are obtained, the final agreement is executed 
by an authorized officer and loaded into the contract management system. After execution of a contract, 
we track the contract through its configuration lifecycle, including ensuring that amendments are 
appropriately mapped to the initial contract and configured correctly in our claims processing system. 

EVALUATION OF NETWORK APPLICANTS 

We evaluate network applicants based on their level of quality, access and efficiency. When establishing 
and maintaining a network, we consider the number and types of providers required to furnish the covered 
services. We have in place staffing resources, standard provider contracts and contracting policies 
dedicated to contracting and credentialing specific categories of providers, which include: 

 Primary care physicians 
 Specialist physicians 
 Mental health and substance abuse providers 
 Hospitals and tertiary care facilities 
 Long term services and supports (LTSS) providers 
 Pharmacies  
 Ancillary providers 
 Public health facilities 

With respect to contracting standards, our policies related to contracting ensure the following parameters 
are addressed in our contracted network: 

 Credentialing requirements 
 Facility standards 
 Behavioral health provider requirements 
 LTSS provider requirements 
 Geographic access and appointment standards 

PROVIDER CONTRACT – REVIEW, APPROVAL AND EXECUTION 

We design our provider contracts to promote operational effectiveness and to reduce administrative 
complexity. Our contracts include provider adoption of e-commerce, such as electronic data interchange 
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and electronic funds transfer; minimization of non-standard fee schedules; required participation in 
quality programs; and mandatory adherence to regulatory and program requirements. 

We maintain a formal policy and procedure to document the process for the development, use and 
revision of all provider contract templates so that they comply with government program requirements, 
applicable laws and our standards regarding payment and other business provisions, and to establish 
uniform procedures by which all provider agreements are approved and executed.  

When new providers are added to our network, we undergo a comprehensive process to audit the contract 
and accompanying credentialing application for completeness and accuracy. Once the audit and the 
credentialing process is completed, our Provider Operations team enters a contract effective date, prints 
provider welcome letters and returns the letter and one original contract to the Provider Relations 
manager at the appropriate field office. The other original contract is retained by us. Upon receipt in the 
field office, the local manager forwards the contract and letter to the designated provider relations 
representative and provider orientation occurs within 30 days. 

2. Provide sample provider agreements. 

WellCare of Iowa will establish written agreements with all our network providers. These contracts will 
include all provisions of Section 6.1.2 and incorporate all applicable state and federal laws, as amended. 

We use a modular approach to our template participating provider agreements. There is a base portion of 
the contract that includes common terms for all provider types and all lines of business. Attachments are 
then added to the base template, which are tailored according to particular provider types, government 
programs and compensation arrangements.  

The provider participation agreement template included in our response is for IPA/Physician Groups and 
assembled as follows: 

 Base portion of the contract for all health care provider types and lines of business 
 Attachment A-1 for IPA/Physician/Physician Group/Professional Services which may be further 

revised depending on the covered service provided and specific type of physician or physician 
group 

 Attachment B-1 includes Iowa required provisions based on the information to date and may be 
further revised upon receipt of the final contract award 

 Attachment C is for the compensation and is not included 

Following this template, in the same document, we have also included some alternative Attachments A-1 
for hospital, medical facility, ancillary home health, ancillary (assisted living facility, family care home 
and hospice) and skilled nursing facility to provide additional clarity on our template. These also may be 
further revised based on the specific covered services provided and type of health care provider. 

In addition, since this is an important part of the care we will be providing in Iowa, we have included our 
template for home and community based services for non-health care providers. This template may also 
be further tailored for specific non-health care provider types in Attachment A. Attachment B contains 
Iowa Program Requirements (subject to further revision upon contract award) and Attachment C includes 
our Business Associate Agreement in compliance with HIPAA and privacy laws. The compensation is not 
included in this template. 

See Tab 6 Section 3.2.7.5 for Attachment 6.1.2-a Participating Provider Agreement and Tab 6 Section 
3.2.7.5 for Attachment 6.1.2-b HCBS Agreement. 

3. Indicate if you propose to impose any requirements for exclusivity agreements for quality or 
payment purposes. 

WellCare of Iowa will not require exclusivity agreements for participation in our various incentive and 
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reward programs. We will offer incentives to all participating providers based on the attainment of quality 
measures such as:   

 Decreased nursing facility and ICF/ID days of care 
 Hospital admission following nursing facility and ICF/ID discharge 
 Number and percent of members using inpatient psychiatric services 
 Follow-up after inpatient hospitalization for mental illness 
 Well child visits ages 0-15 months 
 Well child visits ages 3-6 years 
 Adolescent well-care visits 
 Weight assessment and counseling for nutrition and physical activity for children/adolescents 
 Elective deliveries 
 Preterm births 
 Comprehensive diabetes care 
 Controlling high blood pressure 
 Adults’ access to preventative/ambulatory health services 
 Breast cancer screening 
 Body mass index (BMI) documentation – adults 

As provided for in Section 6.1.2, we will notify DHS of any risk sharing arrangements and require 
encounter data submission within 90 days of the date of service. For example, we are currently engaged in 
conversations with UnityPoint Health regarding a risk sharing arrangement for respective providers that 
would occur within the first contract year. Upon finalization, we will notify DHS as required. As 
applicable, our subcontractor agreements will comply with Section 2.2 and include all required language. 
We acknowledge that DHS has the right to direct us to terminate or modify any provider agreement when 
DHS determines it will be in the best interest of the state. 

4. Propose the percentage of provider contracts that will be consistent with value-based 
purchasing by January 1, 2018 and specify the percentage annually for each year thereafter. 
Will you move into value-based purchasing before 2018? 

We will enter into value-based purchasing (VBP) immediately upon initial network development 
negotiations and will have a minimum of 40 percent of our assigned membership assigned to primary care 
providers contracted under VBP terms no later than January 1, 2017. By linking provider payment to 
improved performance, we hold providers accountable for both the cost and quality of care they provide. 

For example, we are currently engaged in conversations with UnityPoint Health regarding a value based 
purchasing arrangement for respective providers that would occur within the first contract year. Upon 
finalization, we will notify DHS as required.  

Our value-based purchasing timeline and percentages follows: 

DATE PERCENTAGE OF PROVIDER CONTRACTS WITH VALUE-BASED PURCHASING 
January 1, 2016 40% 
January 1, 2017 70% 
January 1, 2018 100% 

WellCare of Iowa will inform DHS of primary care physician (PCP) membership assignment and will 
extensively educate PCPs on their contractual obligations to coordinate high-quality care.  
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These value-based purchasing agreements will blend incentives for quality outcomes as well as cost 
efficiency. To aid providers in understanding their responsibility and opportunities, WellCare of Iowa will 
profile providers by assessing their quality, cost and utilization performance. A provider summary profile 
is prepared for each PCP in our most impactful provider groups (i.e., those that care for the top 80 percent 
of membership). Our provider relations and quality outreach teams meet routinely with these Providers to 
provide education and technical assistance in identifying high-yield opportunities and strategies for 
improving member care and reducing costs.  

For example, we will provide each PCP with utilization dashboards which reflect peer comparison data 
and identify outliers in specific categories of service such as emergency room and pharmacy.  

6.1.3 Provider Credentialing 

1. Describe your credentialing process. 

CREDENTIALING 

We operate credentialing programs for our Medicaid and Medicare Advantage plans in 16 states and will 
perform credentialing and re-credentialing for the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative in strict 
accordance with federal, state and NCQA requirements. We do not discriminate in the participation, 
reimbursement or indemnification of any provider who is acting within the scope of the provider’s license 
or certification nor do we decline to include qualified individuals or groups of providers in our network. 
Our credentialing program includes: 

 Comprehensive training plan to educate staff as to credentialing and re-credentialing requirements 
 Provisions for monitoring and auditing compliance with standards 
 Provisions for prompt response and corrective action when non-compliance is detected 
 Description of the types of providers credentialed 
 Methods to verify credentialing assertions, including any evidence of prior sanctions 
 Prohibitions against employment or contracting with providers excluded from participation in federal 

health care programs 

Credentialing Process 
Credentialing and re-credentialing is performed for every independent practitioner, including physicians 
and allied health professionals (e.g., nurse practitioners, physician assistants, licensed mental health 
professional), organizational providers (e.g., hospitals, community mental health centers, nursing 
facilities, home health agencies, FQHCs, diagnostic imaging centers), and community-based services 
providers (e.g., adult daycares, assisted living facilities, private duty nursing, and other direct service 
providers, as applicable) in our network. Hospital ancillary providers are not required to be independently 
credentialed if those providers serve our members only through the hospital. Initial credentialing is 
conducted prior to the effective date of the provider’s contract, and re-credentialing is conducted at least 
every three years. 

Comprehensive Review 

All applicants undergo a comprehensive review and verification of their education, experience, licensing 
and other requirements in accordance with NCQA guidelines. The credentialing process begins with the 
provider’s completion and submission of either an electronic or paper application form. The application 
and all corresponding documentation are collected by our Provider Relations and Network Management 
department and submitted into our workflow/tracking system to Credentialing. Once the application is 
determined to be complete, a Credentialing associate will review it for completeness. 

We will submit disclosures and notifications to DHS as described in Section 6.1.3.2. 
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Credentialing Committee 

Our Medical Director reviews the application and supporting documentation for clean files. All non-clean 
files are presented to the Credentialing Committee for review and participation determination. Once a 
provider’s application is approved, a letter is sent to the provider advising the provider of the approval. 
The letter includes the specialty for which the provider has been approved and advises the provider of the 
requirement for re-credentialing every three years. In the event a denial decision is recommended, the 
provider is notified of the Credentialing Committee’s determination and provided with appeal rights. 

Delegated Credentialing 

We approve entities that have a demonstrated ability to perform high-quality and accurate credentialing of 
providers through a delegated agreement. Prior to approving an entity to perform delegated credentialing, 
we conduct a pre-implementation review to verify that the entity meets or exceeds our policies and 
procedures for credentialing and re-credentialing. Following implementation, we perform semi-annual 
targeted audits of the entity’s credentialing and re-credentialing processes and adherence to our policy. 
The results of those audits are reported to the Credentialing Committee for review and approval. 

Systems Capabilities 

We use the Computer Assisted Credentialing Tracking Update System (CACTUS), which is an industry-
leading credentialing tool, to manage inventory and information accurately and efficiently. CACTUS 
allows us to customize credentialing practices and generate ad-hoc reports that may be required or 
requested from internal or external customers. We also use a proprietary workflow management system to 
facilitate the transfer of credentialing documentation between our Provider Relations team and our 
credentialing unit. The Provider Relations team is able to use this platform to continually be aware of a 
provider’s status throughout the loading and credentialing process, which allows them to effectively 
communicate with the provider community about their credentialing status. 

Re-credentialing 

We re-credential providers every three years. The re-credentialing process includes: mailing a re-
credentialing application; reviewing the application; performing primary source verification; and making 
approvals and decisions through the Medical Director and Credentialing Committee. Following re-
credentialing approval, an approval letter is sent to the provider. In the event re-credentialing is denied, 
the provider is notified of the Credentialing Committee’s determination and advised of his or her right to 
appeal.  

Ongoing Monitoring 

During the intervening years, providers are monitored on a routine basis. This monitoring includes review 
of Medicare/Medicaid Sanction Exclusion and Reinstatement reports, the List of Excluded Individuals 
and Entities, Medicare Opt-Out listings, System for Award Management Exclusions, professional 
licensing actions and internal provider performance monitoring through the collection and review of 
grievance and adverse event information. Complaints related to quality of care, access or other issues are 
investigated promptly through our Quality Improvement process. Findings are included in the provider’s 
credentialing file; along with information on corrective actions ordered and verification the actions have 
been implemented. Utilization Management also reviews claims for the evidence of aberrant practice 
patterns. We rely on peer-to-peer counseling to assist providers in addressing issues resulting in member 
complaints and aberrant practice patterns. 

Evidence of Current Credentials 

We maintain evidence of current credentials in each network provider’s file. Documentation expiration 
dates are logged in the credentialing database and monthly reports are generated to identify items that are 
scheduled to expire in the following 30 days. The items are re-verified prior to their expiration date from 
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Credentialing Turn-Around Time 
2015 year to date we processed 99.04% of 
credentialing files within 30 calendar days  

the applicable primary source verification and the new expiration date is logged into the credentialing 
database. In the event a credential has not been renewed, we conduct outreach to providers reminding 
them to renew any necessary credentials to remain in good standing with the applicable state and 
regulatory bodies as well as our policy and procedure. Providers that fail to maintain credentialing 
standards are ineligible to participate in our network. 

We have established processes that automate the provider maintenance processes. We currently have the 
technology to conduct primary source verification automatically for provider medical licenses and DEA 
licenses.  

2. Describe methods to streamline the provider credentialing process. 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to processes that streamline and expedite the credentialing process and is 
willing to work through the state or with other managed care organizations (MCOs) awarded on 
innovative approaches, as applicable. Examples of our current processes include: 

UNIVERSAL CREDENTIALING APPLICATION 

We will accept a Council for Affordable Quality 
Healthcare (CAQH) Universal Credentialing 
Application Form or a WellCare of Iowa Credentialing 
Application. CAQH is a nonprofit alliance of health 
plans and trade associations that collects and retains 
provider credentialing information. CAQH provides the 
information to health care organizations upon request 
which expedites the credentialing process; providers who have current CAQH attestation to their 
credentials prior to submitting their application will experience faster processing. 

CLEAN FILE PROCESSING 

Providers who meet our established “clean credentialing file” criteria are individually approved by our 
Medical Director and then presented in a list format at each meeting of the Credentialing Committee as 
opposed to being reviewed by the Committee individually. 

If a file does not meet our established criteria for clean files (e.g., the provider is discovered to have 
malpractice claims, quality of care issues, or past licensure sanctions), the details of the applicant’s file 
are presented to the Credentialing Committee for review and recommendation. The Credentialing 
Committee holds regularly scheduled meetings every month to review applications that do not meet our 
clean file criteria. The Credentialing Committee will also convene ad-hoc meetings as necessary to 
accommodate large network expansions such as a new market.  

EXPEDITED CREDENTIALING 

Our Credentialing Committee convenes on an as-needed basis to review providers for participation as 
expeditiously as possible.   

PRE-POPULATED APPLICATION 

We initiate re-credentialing by mailing a pre-populated application with data collected during the initial 
credentialing process and that has been updated in between credentialing cycles. The provider is only 
required to correct information that is no longer accurate and complete the questionnaire section of the re-
credentialing application. The provider is required to attest to the accuracy of the re-credentialing 
application. 

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO PROVIDERS 

Our Iowa based provider relations representatives will be educated about credentialing requirements as 
part of their new hire training. These representatives will be actively involved in the credentialing process 
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and will work directly with providers to facilitate the credentialing process and collect missing 
information.  

Since many LTSS providers are new to the credentialing process, we will put special focus on these 
provider types, using all resources available to get them through the process. We have successfully done 
this in other states. These providers are sometimes exempt from having all required information such as a 
National Provider Identifier number. We work internally to override exempt requirements in an expedited 
manner. 

Our software systems support insight into a provider’s credentialing status, provide alerts and follow-up 
actions as appropriate including: 

 Provider relations workflow system displays credentialing status, credentialing date, and next 
credential date and the application tracking number, as applicable 

 An open alert is displayed if the provider places a call to WellCare of Iowa for any reason 

CREDENTIALING TIMELINESS 

Using the above processes we will assure that, once all necessary credentialing materials are received, the 
credentialing of providers meets Section 6.1.3.3 timeliness standards of: 

 90 percent within 30 calendar days 
 100 percent within 45 calendar days 

In 2014 we processed 97 percent of credentialing files within 30 calendar days. Year to date 2015 we 
have processed 99.04 percent of credentialing files within 30 calendar days.  

3. Describe your plans for performing criminal history and abuse checks and assuring all network 
providers hold current licensure as applicable. 

LICENSURE 

During the credentialing and re-credentialing process, we review each of the following to ensure they are 
current and compliant:  

 Verification of each provider's medical license for medical providers, or occupational or facility 
license as applicable to provider type, or authority to do business, including documentation of 
provider qualifications 

 Verification that there has been no revocation, moratorium or suspension of the provider's state 
license 

 Verification all facilities, including but not limited to, hospitals are licensed as required by the state 

Processes are also in place to monitor licensure expiration and professional licensing actions. 
Documentation of expiration dates is logged in our credentialing database and monthly reports are 
generated to identify licenses that are scheduled to expire in the following 30 days. Primary source 
verification and provider outreach occurs to obtain updated licensure information. Providers that fail to 
maintain licensure standards are ineligible to participate in our network. 

As required by Section 6.1.3.4 we will ensure each LTSS provider’s service delivery site or services meet 
all applicable requirements of Iowa law. We will also ensure these providers have the necessary and 
current licenses, certification, accreditation and/or designation approval per state requirements. In cases 
where LTSS providers are not required to be licensed we will ensure, based on applicable state licensure 
rules and program standards that the LTSS provider is appropriately educated, trained, qualified and 
competent to perform his or her responsibilities. 
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CRIMINAL HISTORY AND ABUSE CHECKS 

We will take steps to assure all required criminal history record checks and child and dependent adult 
abuse background checks are conducted for non-agency affiliated self-direction service providers such as 
Consumer Directed Attendent Care and Consumer Choices Options employees. We will establish 
minimum provider qualifications for each covered service based on Iowa’s 1915(c) and 1915(i) Home 
and Community Based Services (HCBS) waivers and ensure all HCBS waiver providers meet these 
qualification requirements. We understand the delays often associated with background checks and will 
use lessons learned from other states to expedite this process in Iowa.  

Following the processes of our Hawaii plan, HCBS providers will be asked to return the following 
documents with their participating contract agreement: 

 Community based application 
 Disclosure of ownership form 
 Copies of appropriate licenses or certifications and if no license or certification required, then 

confirmation of education, training, qualifications and competencies determined by services to be 
performed 

 Fieldprint background check clearance, if applicable 
 Iowa criminal history report 
 State of Iowa photo ID, if applicable 
 Certificate of general liability insurance 
 Certificate of auto insurance 
 List of secondary caregivers 
 W-9 form 

WellCare of Iowa will contract with Fieldprint to conduct background checks. Fieldprint offers a 
complete electronic fingerprinting process, from collection through transmission to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI). Fingerprinting to do background checks eliminates the possibility of mismatched 
results. Provider Relations will contact providers not cleared by Fieldprint in their background check to 
discuss requirements and the appeal or exemption process. 

SUBSTANCE USE DISORDER PROVIDERS 

In accordance with Section 6.1.3.6, we will permit the following provider types to deliver substance use 
disorder treatment services to members: 

 Programs licensed by IDPH in accordance with Iowa Code 
 Hospital-based substance use disorder treatment programs licensed and accredited in accordance with 

Iowa Code 

Counselor certification as specified in Iowa Administrative Rules will be accepted as an acceptable 
credential for practitioners employed by a licensed substance use disorder treatment program. 

During the credentialing and re-credentialing process we will ensure appropriate licenses and 
certifications are maintained. 

4. Describe your plans for ensuring non-licensed providers are appropriately educated, trained, 
qualified and competent. 

NON-LICENSED PROVIDERS 

When individuals providing a covered service are not required to be licensed or certified, we will ensure, 
based on applicable state licensure rules and program standards, that they are appropriately educated, 
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Cultural Sensitivity 
Our Hawaii Medicaid plan included a 

native Hawaiian healer into a member’s 
service plan because the member did not 

fully trust modern medicine.  

trained, qualified and competent to perform their job responsibilities. Criteria will be established by 
provider type as to the specific requirements. Depending on the provider type our processes could include 
copies of certifications, verification of education and training, and peer review. 

6.1.4 Cultural Competence 

1. Describe your plans for ensuring the delivery of services in a culturally competent manner. 

CULTURAL COMPETENCE 

WellCare of Iowa embraces the fundamental 
importance of cultural competency in reducing health 
disparities and improving access to high-quality health 
care. We applaud Iowa’s efforts to promote the 
delivery of services in manner that is respectful of 
culture, language and heritage, and WellCare’s proven 
experience with a broad array of diverse populations 
will add significant value. 

While Latinos constitute 5.5 percent of the state’s total 
population according to the State Data Center of Iowa, nearly half of the total Latino population lives in 
Polk, Woodbury, Scott, Muscatine, Marshall and Johnson county. In certain counties such as Crawford 
and Buena Vista over 20 percent of their total population is Latino. Iowa also has a Native American 
Meskwaki (Tama) and Ho-Chunk (Sioux City) population and is experiencing an influx of African 
immigrants with the largest number coming from Sudan with smaller populations arriving from Rwanda, 
Ethiopia and other countries. Within each ethnicity there are cultural and language differences which 
must be respected. 

We currently administer Medicaid programs in New York and Hawaii, some of the most culturally 
diverse areas of the country. We will draw on that broad experience as we build our plan to deliver Iowa 
services in a culturally competent manner. 

Our Cultural Competency Program will have the following components: 

 Identify members that may have cultural, linguistic or disability-related barriers for which alternate 
communication methods are needed 

 Utilize culturally sensitive and appropriate educational materials based on the member’s race, 
ethnicity, disability or primary language spoken 

 Ensure that resources are available to overcome the language and communication barriers that exist in 
the member populations 

 Make certain that providers care for and recognize the culturally diverse needs of the population 
 Teach staff to value the diversity of both their co-workers inside the organization and the population 

served, and to behave accordingly 
 Provide cultural competency and disability training to all staff members. Ensure training is provided 

both orally and in written format 

Provider Recruitment 

We will recruit a diverse array of providers, including those that are committed to serving people of racial 
and ethnic minorities. We recognize that within the state there are specific regional needs based on its 
diverse, multicultural population and we will constantly strive to meet these needs by recruiting providers 
who can meet the member’s linguistic and social needs. In addition to these recruiting efforts, we offer 
our cultural competency program as part of the provider onboarding process and measure and report on 
effectiveness annually.  
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Provider directory and other member materials will indicate provider language. In addition, the PCP auto-
assignment algorithm will capture the member’s identified language and match it with a PCP with the 
same language indicator. Members may change providers within our network based on cultural 
preference. 

Training 

All WellCare associates are trained in cultural competency and how it relates to our members through our 
New Hire Orientation program. Staff working in our call center, case management or similar roles with 
greater member interaction receive further training on cultural competency issues that impact their work 
with members. These team members are given role play opportunities to practice their new skills and are 
not approved for direct member engagement until they have demonstrated their proficiency and 
sensitivity. 

WellCare requires network providers and their staff to receive ongoing education, training and support in 
culturally and linguistically appropriate service delivery. Upon joining the network, we require providers 
and their staffs to complete annual, online, self-study cultural competency training. This training includes 
review questions and corrects the answers if the provider enters an incorrect response. WellCare tracks 
completion of the online module to ensure that this requirement is fulfilled. We also provide a link on our 
website to the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Cultural Competence website 
which provides a self-study module for which providers can obtain continuing education credit. The site 
also offers high-quality tools for improving spoken and written communications with patients, reducing 
health disparities, etc. 

Cultural Needs Assessment 

A “cultural needs” assessment will be conducted each year to assess performance, identify opportunities 
for improvement and actions to improve. Ongoing self-assessment will include surveys on cultural 
competence, member surveys on appropriateness of our material and focus groups of members, providers 
and staff to explore the needs of constituent groups and to solicit suggestions for improvement. 

Member Complaints and Grievances 

An important source of input for performance improvement will be the monitoring of complaints and 
grievances. For example, the 2013 Cultural Competency Program Needs Assessment for our Georgia 
Medicaid plan indicated that three-quarters of grievances were filed against physicians. Of those 
approximately 60 percent dealt with segregation or discrimination. Of the substantiated claims, five were 
discriminatory. No patterns were observed and they appear to have been unfortunate isolated incidences. 

Closing Gaps 

When a specific cultural need is identified our Provider Relations team will implement targeted 
recruitment of providers speaking that language or representing that culture in the geographic region. Our 
provider relations team will also make sure that providers are aware of the translation resources and 
services available including on-site translation services that are available at no charge to the provider or 
the member.  

Diversity & Inclusion Program 

Workforce diversity is a business imperative. WellCare maintains a comprehensive award-winning 
Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) program. By undertaking measures to foster an inclusive environment, we 
actively reflect the communities in which we operate and populations for which we provide services. The 
overarching goals of our D&I program are to: 
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 Strengthen our interconnectivity with our ethnically diverse communities  
 Improve the representation of cultures and ethnicities among our workforce  
 Establish a network of cultural brokers within the company and our communities 

Program Elements 

In support of a broader D&I program, we embarked on a workforce innovation initiative in 2013. Our 
Workforce Innovation program focuses on four key complementary elements: 

 Job Description: Identifying opportunities to quickly adjust for special accommodations to enable 
participation in workforce incentive programs 

 Incentive Program: Participating in programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to Work and others  
 Recruiting: Evaluating all recruiting methods and creating opportunities to recruit more diverse pool 

of candidates 
 Onboarding: Incorporating D&I principles and communications methods into onboarding for new 

associates including diverse employees  

2014 Pilots 

Based on the assessment date, we created four pilots which have now grown and become standard 
operations within the company. These programs will be deployed in Iowa through a combination of local 
and corporate resources. 

CommUnity Liaison Program: Researches and catalogues available social services across the United 
States. This team is hired through Workforce Innovation programs like Ticket to Work. The program 
started with six associates in 2014 and has grown to 32. Six of the 32 have been promoted into full time 
employment matching their education backgrounds. Three student interns have been hired in partnership 
with Big Brothers Big Sisters. 

CommUnity Activities: Hosts employment events, to date hosting more than 100 employment related 
activities reaching more than 11,000 people. 

Social Service Database: Researches and catalogues community resources, to date 72,000 community-
based resources (programs and services) including over 1,200 employment-related resources. 

CommUnity Assistance Line: Social service resource line for members, their families and the 
community-at-large to find and access community-based programs and services manned by the 
CommUnity Liaisons. 

6.1.5 Provider Patient Relationship 

SOW 6.1.5 Provider-Patient Relationship 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges the provisions of Section 6.1.5. We will not interfere 
with the provider-patient relationship. This acknowledgement is found in our provider agreements. 

6.1.6 Provider Relations and Communications 

1. Describe your provider relations and communications strategy. 

PROVIDER RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY 

We operate comprehensive Provider Relations and communication programs for our Medicaid and 
Medicare Advantage plans in 16 states. We are drawing on lessons learned and best practices from those 
states to develop our local Iowa strategy. This strategy features: 

 Strong local presence 
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 Multiple touch points 
 Tailored by provider type 
 Enhanced Provider Engagement strategy 
 Local Operations Account Management team 
 Regional clinical advisors 
 Iowa-based trainer  
 Face-to-face provider onboarding strategy 
 Telephonic Provider Service helpline support 
 Provider website and secure portal with robust self-serve functionality 
 Corporate support in the development of education and training materials and resources 
 Incorporation of provider feedback. For example, we will have the opportunity to leverage our 

partnership with UnityPoint Health to incorporate specific provider training and communication 
needs 

PROVIDER STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

Local Presence 

We will establish a total of eight offices across the state of Iowa to service the provider community. Each 
location will offer an open, inviting environment for our members, our providers and our associates. Our 
headquarters will be in Des Moines where the Iowa Provider Relations Director and Provider Operations 
Manager and other Provider Relations associates will be based. Additionally we will have two regional 
offices in Council Bluffs and Cedar Rapids and five Welcome rooms. Provider relations representatives 
will be based at each of these offices. A map of our offices follows. 
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Enhanced Provider Engagement Strategy 

Developed in 2013, WellCare’s enhanced provider engagement strategy provides a more responsive 
structure for resolving claims issues, education and training on billing and documentation, and assistance 
in improving HEDIS quality scores. Local provider relations representatives are assigned to high volume 
clinics establishing high-touch collaborative relationships with preferred, high-performing providers. The 
program includes the following components: 

 An account management structure to resolve providers’ claims issues consistently and efficiently 
 Personnel and tools to assist with improving quality scores, effective utilization and operational 

efficiency 
 Trained WellCare of Iowa associates who focus on managing relationships, timely performance and 

issue resolution 

Additionally, our Medical Director, Pharmacy Director and regional clinical practice advisors will be 
accessible for providers to meet with face-to-face, via phone, and via email. Providers will also be able to 
make referrals to our care coordination team and speak to a nurse for advice regarding topics such as 
obesity and diabetes management. Care coordinators will also be available to confer regarding placement 
needs, care coordination and service plans. 

Provider Summits 

Following best practices from our other Medicaid markets, WellCare of Iowa will hold statewide Provider 
Summits to inform providers about “What’s New at WellCare of Iowa”, foster relationships with local 
staff, create the opportunity for providers to ask questions and have open, honest dialogue on their 
experience with us. We will conduct these summits quarterly in regional venues across the state, and all 
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supporting documents and follow-up questions and answers will be made available on our provider 
website. 

Operations Account Management Team 

Our Operations Account Management team is a dedicated, locally based team that is responsible for 
proactively supporting providers, implementing special projects and resolving claims issues. This team 
serves as an important resource for our Provider Relations team, allowing them to spend more time in the 
field and less time working administrative issues. The Operations Account Management team will be 
available to provide face-to-face or telephonic assistance for provider claims inquiries that can include 
issues related to authorizations, claims coding edits and complex issue resolution as summarized below. 

 

TRAINING 

As part of our Provider Relations onboarding process, all Provider Relations associates will complete a 
comprehensive training program led by our Iowa-based trainer. Training topics will include:  

 System training including WellCare University, HEDIS database and overview of our systems of 
record 

 Business training including member experience, disability awareness, advance directives, provider 
experience, telephone training 

 Program-specific training including Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative and Iowa specific 
policies and operations 

 Provider Relations training including credentialing, network integrity, contract operations, claims 
overview, website overview, communication skills, HEDIS, HEDIS reporting, pay for performance 
quality incentive program, delegation oversight, appeals, de-escalation skills, site inspection 
evaluations, pre-call planning, presentation skills, provider orientation and provider visit strategy 

Research Resolve Improve

Team of dedicated Operations Specialists accountable for researching and resolving complex 
provider issues and facilitating internal process improvements to eliminate reoccurrences. 

• Perform root cause 
analysis on complex 
provider concerns

• Conduct research 
regarding claim 
adjustments

• Identify any other issues 
with provider account to 
prevent future calls

• Utilize findings of root 
cause analyses to 
implement process 
improvements /    
redesigns

• Enhance Operations 
efficiency

• Provider Partnership and Loyalty

• Operations Excellence

• Oversee implementation 
of corrective actions

• Communicate ongoing 
status updates through 
satisfactory resolution

• Educate provider on Plan 
policies

Complex Issue Resolution Process
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 Compliance training including code of conduct and business ethics, corporate integrity, fraud, waste 
and abuse training and HIPAA. 

 Additional training modules including claims inquiry, claims triaging, driving network performance, 
enrollment services and territory management. 

2. Describe your policies and procedures to maintain communication with and provide 
information to providers. 

PROVIDER COMMUNICATION 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes the value of a well-informed network of providers, and provider 
communications is a priority of our senior executive and local management teams. We will bring to bear 
all necessary resources up front to ensure providers are ready to partner with us and participate in our 
network. Our experience in other states demonstrates that effective, two-way provider communication 
improves service delivery for our members and increases provider satisfaction. 

In addition to our high-touch dedicated Provider Relations team, Operations Account Management team, 
Provider Helpline and comprehensive initial and ongoing training programs, we maintain communication 
with providers through the provider web portal, quarterly provider newsletters and targeted 
communication and education. Highlights of our communication and education activities follow. 

 
PROVIDER MANUAL 

We will develop and maintain a provider manual specific to the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. 
This manual will be available as a searchable and downloadable electronic copy on our provider website 
and will be provided either electronically or on a CD. Hard copies of the manual will be available upon 
request within 48 hours. All formats will be provided at no cost. The manual will include all policies and 
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procedures to ensure compliance with health care rules and regulations designed to improve member care 
and control costs as well as all requirements listed in Section 6.1.6.1.  

A sample table of our provider manual topics follows: 

IOWA HIGH QUALITY HEALTHCARE INITIATIVE 
Sample Provider Manual Topics 

Chapter Sample Topics 

 Overview 
About WellCare of Iowa, Medicaid managed service plan, eligibility, covered 
benefits, services and limitations, EPSDT, provider services, quick contacts, DHS 
contact information, website and provider portal, how to register 

Provider Administrative 
Guidelines 

Prohibited services, provider responsibilities, members with special health care 
needs, access standards, PCP responsibilities, EPSDT, provider’s rights for 
advising and advocating, covering providers, provider non-discrimination, 
smoking cessation, health screenings, patient liability and cost share 

Member Administrative 
Guidelines 

Member handbook, enrollment, member identification cards, eligibility 
verification, member rights and responsibilities, assignment of a PCP, changing 
PCP, hearing-impaired, interpreter and sign language services, cost sharing and 
premium requirements, healthy behaviors 

Quality Improvement Provider participation, member satisfaction, EPSDT, clinical practice guidelines, 
HEDIS, medical records, web resources, patient safety 

Utilization Management, Case 
Management 

Medically necessary services, criteria for decisions, prior authorization 
requirements, services requiring no authorization, peer-to-peer reconsiderations, 
second medical opinion, individuals with special health care needs, LTSS 
services, at risk service, service plan development, continuity of care, transition 
of care, urgent and emergent care definitions and requirements, service 
coordination, case management, disease management  

Claims 

Claim filing instructions, timely claims submission, third party liability policies, 
claim processing, coordination of benefits, encounters data, balance billing, hold 
harmless for dual eligible, provider-preventable conditions, cost sharing 
responsibilities, claims payment disputes, corrected claims, reimbursement, 
overpayment recovery, HCBS claim submission 

Credentialing 

Practitioner rights, baseline criteria, site inspection evaluation, covering 
physicians, allied health professionals, ancillary health care delivery 
organizations, re-credentialing, sanction reports, credentials, appeal process, 
delegated entities 

Appeals and Grievances Member grievance and appeals, provider complaint process, member grievance 
process, administrative review process, continuation of benefits, Fair Hearings 

Compliance 

Compliance program, provider education and outreach, code of conduct and 
business ethics, fraud, waste and abuse, confidentiality of member information 
and release of records, disclosure of information, cultural competency plan and 
survey 

Delegated Entities Overview, compliance 

Behavioral Health 
Behavioral health program, continuity and coordination of care between physical 
and behavioral health care providers, responsibility of behavioral health 
providers, behavioral health advisory council 

Pharmacy 

Overview, preferred drug list, generic medications, injectable and infusion 
services, coverage limitations, step therapy, quantity limits, age limits, pharmacy 
lock-in program, member cost share, coverage determination review process, 
medication appeals, pharmacy management 

Facilities 

Overview, documentation and coding requirements, prior authorization for 
inpatient services, observation, hospital-based physicians, transplant services, 
dialysis, rehabilitation services, hospitalist program, emergency room and 
outpatient services, utilization management and care coordination, procedures for 
obtaining prior authorization, after-hours utilization management 
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PROVIDER NEWSLETTER 

 We will distribute an Iowa-specific 
quarterly newsletter to participating 
providers addressing a wide variety of 
topics, including policies, guidelines, 
regulatory changes, and ongoing 
education and training issues and 
opportunities. See Attachment 6.1.6.2-a 
for a sample provider newsletter. 

Recent newsletter topics from our other 
Medicaid plans includes:  

 Billing guidance for evaluation and 
management visits 

 CAHPS, assessing health care 
quality from a member’s perspective 

 Tips for improving patient adherence 
 Education on the value of electronic 

medical records  

Newsletters are posted to the provider 
website and a notification postcard is 
mailed to each provider announcing the 
issue.  

TARGETED COMMUNICATION 

Other routine communication 
mechanisms include orientation 
brochures, quick reference guides, fax 
blasts, web announcements and provider campaign/sweeps. Campaigns are also performed to emphasize a 
specific topic to the entire network within a very short period of time.  

These interim communications combined with outreach calls and visits by our Provider Relations team 
help keep our providers up to date on any changes in plan operations, new treatment options or quality 
initiatives. Additionally, providers may receive scheduled visits from our Medical Director or regional 
clinical advisors to discuss quality and utilization data. These visits are designed to provide education and 
feedback to providers to improve quality and efficiency and to address gaps identified through review of 
data.  

See Question 6.1.6.5 for our comprehensive provider training plan. 

3. Describe your plan to develop a provider website and describe the kinds of information you will 
make available to providers in this format. 

Our Iowa website will be an important communication tool to inform, educate and communicate with 
providers. Our Iowa specific website will be Section 508, HIPAA-compliant and accessible 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week for network and non-network providers seeking information about the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative. Our provider website is offered both public (unsecured) and private 
(secured) environment and is accessible through any internet connected device with a browser, including 
smart phones. 
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A detailed description of our provider website and secure portal follows. 

PROVIDER WEBSITE CONTENT 

Our dedicated provider website will include a variety of information for both network and prospective providers 
that can be easily accessed without supplying log-in credentials. Available information and functionality includes, 
but is not limited to the following: 

Searchable Provider Manual  Provider helpline information 
 Electronic funds transfer enrollment 
 Grievances and appeals 
 How to file a complaint 
 Available in PDF format with searchable content 

Searchable Provider Directory 
 

 Find-A-Provider tool is refreshed daily with current information on 
network providers that include: 
 Primary Care  
 Specialists 
 LTSS 
 Hospitals 
 Pharmacy 
 Vision 

Pharmacy preferred drug list  Online searchable drug tool available by eligibility category, as 
applicable 

Other Helpful Information  Quarterly provider newsletters 
 Overview of enhancements for website functionality 
 Provider manual updates 
 Appointment and access standards reminder 
 Quality and health news 
 Information and an online request for network participation 
 Forms and documents repository 
 Clinical practice guidelines 
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PROVIDER WEBSITE CONTENT 

 Companion and quick reference guides 
 Frequently asked questions 
 Member rights and responsibilities 
 How to obtain prior authorizations 

Links to External Partners  Delegated subcontractors 
 DHS 

Inquiry submission   Contact us feature 
 Allows providers to offer feedback and submit questions 

What’s new  Identifies newly added sections 

Secure Provider Portal 

Our secured environment for the provider website, requiring login and password credentials, gives our providers 
an opportunity to access various easy-to-use tools to obtain information and perform day-to-day tasks such as: 

Member Information  Eligibility verification 
 PCP assignment information 
 Applicable copayment amount 
 Pharmacy utilization 
 Inpatient admission log 
 Membership panel assignment report 

Claims Support  No-cost electronic claims submission via direct data entry 
 Includes real time HIPAA EDI compliance check supporting 

Strategic National Implementation Process (SNIP) data validation 
with error responses 

 Check claim status 
 Edit and rebill a claim (corrected claim) 

Authorization Support  Prior authorization submission 
 Check authorization requirements 
 Check status of prior authorization 

Training  Complete assigned training modules such as 
 Provider Orientation 
 Cultural Competency: Provider Program 
 Secure Provider Portal Overview 
 Interactive HEDIS Online Portal Training 

Contact Form   Request additional information 
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Iowa-based Associates 
Our helpline will be staffed by Iowa-
based call center representatives with 

local community knowledge. 

New Enhancements 

As part of our ongoing investment in serving the needs of our members, providers, and government 
partners, we identified a series of strategic initiatives to improve our capabilities. Through 2015 and 2016, 
one of these initiatives is the redeployment and enhancement of all web portal capabilities. The changes 
and enhancements were planned and scheduled based on independent research and investigation which 
includes direct feedback from over 200 prospective members, 800 current members, and 750 providers in 
addition to competitive analysis reviews and reviews of state and industry sites likely to be accessed by 
our members and providers. When completed, the user’s experience will be improved through enhanced 
functionality and optimized for use on the specific device (smart phone, tablet, iPad or computer) of the 
end user. 

4. Describe your plans for the provider services helpline, including the process you will utilize to 
answer, route, track and report calls and inquiries. 

WellCare of Iowa will operate a dedicated toll-free Provider Services helpline. This helpline will be 
available to our providers at all times for inquiries regarding authorizations, member eligibility, 
demographic changes, claims status, benefits, questions, concerns or complaints. Our helpline will be 
staffed by Iowa-based call center representatives with local community knowledge.  

PROVIDER SERVICE HELPLINE 

Our Provider Service helpline will be staffed Monday 
through Friday from 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Central Time, 
except for state holidays. After regular business hours, on 
weekends and on established state holidays providers will 
have access to our automated system. Our automated system 
will provide information and clear instructions for callers to 
follow to verify enrollment for a member with an emergency 
or urgent medical condition. Callers will be able to leave a message and our helpline staff will return any 
message within one business day.  

Our Provider Service associates have access to our Provider Claims Support team to facilitate real-time 
adjustments for simple low dollar claims issues. We also have a Provider Escalation team where time-
sensitive calls can be transferred for real-time resolution. 

Our secure provider portal allows providers to process authorizations 24/7. Authorizations are never 
required for emergency care. Additionally, after hour calls into our Utilization Management department 
are warm transferred directly to nurses on call who are able to address emergent needs. Should 
consultation be required with the Medical Director, the Utilization Management associate will outreach 
directly to the Medical Director via telephone to discuss the situation live. 

WellCare of Iowa uses an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system to answer and route calls and 
inquiries. Much of the informational and transaction services available on our website are accessible 
using the IVR. During normal business hours, callers will be connected to a live person within one minute 
of the caller choosing that option. Our live operators will identify themselves by name to each caller. 

CALL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

Our call management system is built around telephony systems, web capabilities (including mobile and 
social media), IVR self-service solutions, and CAREConnects. CAREConnects is the proprietary, award-
nominated agent desktop solution we implemented within Provider Services. CAREConnects leverages a 
Microsoft Dynamics platform with a large body of real-time web services connecting numerous systems, 
including the core processing system, enterprise medical management application, and quality reporting 
system. 
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CAREConnects efficiently guides Provider Service representatives through scripting, workflows, and 
actions based on the callers’ specific individual needs. Calls are handled, documented, routed, tracked and 
reported through CAREConnects. Representatives can record service requests and document them 
through closure. 

CAREConnects also supports our enterprise quality improvement goals related to preventive health and 
chronic care management. CAREConnects provides representatives with care alerts when an associated 
member’s record indicates he or she has not received an important health screening or service. The 
Provider Services representative then educates the provider office, as appropriate, about the care gap. 

CAREConnects improves the quality of call handling, ensures consistency across Provider Service 
representatives, facilitates first call resolution, and reduces call handle time, allowing us to more 
effectively assist providers. It also helps us identify training needs and increases the effectiveness of 
training and quality of newly hired Provider Service representatives more expeditiously.  

Analytics and reporting features allow us to identify repeat callers and the reasons for their calls as well as 
identify trends and opportunities for continuous quality improvement purposes. To supplement 
CAREConnects, we use an extensive resource library available to Provider Service representatives. The 
library is easily searchable by key words and inquiry type.  

We track our helpline performance real time and make adjustments to training, materials, staff and 
technology as necessary. We monitor our compliance by conducting audit and calibration sessions in 
addition to random secret shopper calls. All helpline representatives will be subject to regular oversight. 
The procedure includes supervisor call monitoring, live audits, evaluating call disposition against our 
quality criteria and a sampling of calls completed within the previous 48 hours.  

In addition to robust quality monitoring systems and rigorous hiring and training protocols, we employ 
sophisticated oversight processes to staff appropriately so that we can achieve our service metrics and be 
available to our providers when they need us. These planning and oversight processes are performed 
through our Command Center. 

REAL-TIME MONITORING 

The Command Center is the control center for all Provider Service functions and performance. The 
Command Center provides real-time monitoring of service levels and coordinates action in order to 
achieve our service level targets. The Command Center features numerous display screens which display 
data and trends including, but not limited to, calls in each queue, length of time callers have been waiting 
to speak to a representative, and number of representatives available to assist callers. Because weather can 
pose threats to our operations and, therefore, affect the number of calls received as well as handling time, 
the Command Center continuously displays and monitors weather conditions and impending weather 
emergencies. Information gathered through this monitoring, influences staffing ratios and load balancing 
of calls. The following graphic is a sample of our Provider Service helpline dashboard. 
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WORKFORCE MANAGEMENT 

Our Command Center uses the IEX TotalView workforce management system to facilitate adequate 
staffing. TotalView uses a proprietary formula that takes into account variables such as average handle 
time, time of day, network size, and historical performance to predict call volume and project required 
staffing. This enables us to forecast call volumes, schedule representatives, control call traffic between 
locations, perform staffing analysis, and report on key performance indicators (KPI). To deliver accurate 
call volume forecasting and staffing, intervals of 30 minutes are used to understand arrival patterns. By 
analyzing at the level of the half hour, we can staff correctly to meet the callers’ needs in a timely manner. 
TotalView allows us to effectively and efficiently develop weekly, monthly, annual, and multi-year 
planning scenarios that accurately forecast the impact of changes in key performance drivers on our call 
centers’ service quality and staffing requirements. 

FORECASTING PEAK CALL VOLUME 

To forecast call volume we generate baseline projections using current enrollment and provider network 
size. Once the baseline forecast is complete, the workforce management team refines it based on actual 
current and historical trend experience, known initiatives/activities, as well as other state-specific details 
driven by the business. The forecasts are updated regularly and reflect a 90-day prospective view. Staffing 
schedules and operational requirements are then determined based on this forecast. Forecasts are then 
managed more real-time through staffing calls and a daily status call, which allows us to review the prior 
day’s performance and current day projections. During these status calls we discuss issues, root cause and 
recovery action plans, where appropriate, as well as plans to mitigate issues before they occur (i.e., 
representative adherence, skilling changes, overtime).  

Ensuring that provider calls are answered promptly is a top priority for us, as evidenced by our disciplined 
approach to planning and staffing as well as our actual performance. While the Command Center 
monitors call arrival patterns real-time and uses advanced historical call trend patterns to help predict 
spikes, it is not always possible to predict caller behaviors and call volume spikes. Should the need arise, 
supervisors and quality assurance staff are trained and able to handle incoming call volume. If call 
demand exceeds our capacity, our sophisticated telephony system and network of domestic Provider 
Service locations enables us to direct calls to available representatives who can handle calls timely and 
accurately.  
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Our call center metrics will require that 80 percent of all calls that enter the queue are answered within 30 
seconds, in accordance with Section 14.4.5. We consistently meet or exceed call center standards across 
multiple states as illustrated by the sample table below. 

SAMPLE PROVIDER 2014 CALL CENTER RESULTS 

State Call Volume Average Speed of 
Answer Abandoned Rate Percent Answered 

30 Seconds 

Florida 306,704 18 Seconds 1% 87% 

Georgia 221,384 21 Seconds 1% 85% 

Missouri 43,083 17 Seconds 2% 80% 

New Jersey 69,243 12 Seconds 2% 88% 

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE LINE 

In addition to the Provider Service Helpline, in 2014 we introduced a national CommUnity Assistance 
line available to providers, their patients, our members, their families and the community-at-large. The 
line is staffed by 32 CommUnity Liaisons and operates Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. Eastern Time to help members and provider offices find and access social services. This includes 
assistance with services including transportation, food and utilities. The main number for the CommUnity 
Assistance Line is (866) 775-2192. Supporting this line are two CommUnity Liaisons who are deaf or 
hard-of-hearing themselves, who manage the video relay for our deaf or hard-of-hearing members, their 
families and the community at large. Since launching the CommUnity Assistance Line, more than 2,000 
individuals received social service referral assistance to more than 4,000 programs and services. 

5. Describe your plans provider training plans. 

PROVIDER TRAINING PLANS  

WellCare of Iowa will build on our 20 years of experience training providers on Medicaid programs 
throughout the country to develop Iowa-specific programs to train, onboard and grow our network. Our 
activities will include: 

 Extensive training curriculum to providers 
 A variety of modalities and locations, accessible real time at the time and frequency needed by the 

provider 
 Specialized training sessions by provider type such as professional, ancillary, facility, LTSS and 

behavioral health 
 All training material placed on our provider website for convenient 24/7 access 

GO LIVE PROVIDER ONBOARDING ACTIVITIES 

We recognize that provider network preparation and education will be critical to the successful launch of 
the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. We will begin this educational initiative 90 days prior to the 
first enrollment date. We will invite all providers to attend statewide orientation sessions scheduled at 
convenient locations throughout their area. These sessions will continue through program launch and 
beyond. We will offer the same curriculum through multiple delivery modalities including classroom 
training, online, office and video training, to allow as many providers as possible to participate. For 
providers who are unable to attend a formal training session, we will review the critical elements of the 
curriculum with them during a regular visit by a provider relations representative. We will accommodate 
the training times and days of the week requested by our providers, including evenings and weekends, as 
needed through the implementation period. 
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Our delivery modalities will promote efficiency and accommodate the varied needs of our providers. In 
addition to provider office visits these modalities will include:  

 Statewide orientation sessions in regional offices as well as at hospitals or community centers near a 
provider’s location. Subject matter experts on-site to assist with provider questions and demonstrate 
website tools. 

 Web-based provider training, featuring real-time interactive courses conducted via the web. A live 
instructor participates to answer questions and facilitate understanding of course content. 

 Secure provider portal training offering online training modules that are available to providers 24 
hours a day/seven days a week. These include our provider orientation, secure provider portal 
overview and interactive HEDIS online portal modules.  

 Short videos hosted on a WellCare of Iowa branded YouTube channel. Videos will cover topics from 
completing claims forms to quick reference guidelines to help improve processes for providers.  

IOWA PROVIDER SUPPORT DURING GO LIVE 

WellCare of Iowa will also use best practices from other WellCare implementations to facilitate the 
smooth transition of members into the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. At program go-live and 
continuing for the first two weeks beyond implementation, a team of experienced Provider Relations 
associates will be available in a “Command Central” environment to respond immediately to provider 
questions and facilitate the prompt resolution of any issues. Regional staff will also be deployed to key 
providers with anticipated large member volume for onsite provider support. 

SPECIFIC SUPPORT FOR LTSS PROVIDERS 

Our parent organization has experience supporting LTSS providers in their transition to managed care and 
we will draw on that knowledge base to develop specialized training plans for LTSS providers including 
direct assistance with information technology, billing and systems operations. Our training will include 
setup on the secure portal and use of the secure provider portal for eligibility verification, no cost 
electronic claim submission, claim status, and claim editing/rebilling. HCBS providers will receive 
training on the Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) system including authorizations, confirmation of the 
delivery of services and claim submission. 
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Hawaii Success Story 

WellCare of Iowa will model our Iowa LTSS program on our experience in the state of Hawaii. In 2008, 
‘Ohana Health Plan was one of two plans selected to serve Hawaii ABD and LTSS beneficiaries under 
the Quest Expanded Access (QExA) program. We were the sole plan awarded a statewide contract. We 
oversaw the successful transition of over 23,000 ABD and long-term care beneficiaries to managed care. 
Prior to QExA, these beneficiaries were served under fee-for-service and the LTSS provider community 
had no experience participating in managed care. Up to, and following, the contract award, our local 
Provider Relations and Health Services staff conducted extensive outreach to the provider community to 
provide education and support for conversion to managed care.  

We employed a strategy that combined development of materials tailored to the provider community with 
an emphasis on training in one-on-one and small group sessions. We deployed enough experienced, local 
and well trained provider relations representatives to ensure that training could be offered across all 
islands throughout the state on weekends as well as weekdays and during evening hours as well as during 
the day. We conducted in-person training for over 95 percent of network LTSS providers. Our 
effectiveness in transitioning providers to Medicaid managed care, in particular those serving the ABD 
and LTSS populations, is demonstrated through our singular ability to build and maintain an effective, 
supportive network on every island within the state and to subsequently garner that network’s support in 
securing state awards for two additional programs which launched in 2012 and 2013. 

GENERAL TRAINING CURRICULUM 

We are committed to ensuring our providers 
are fully informed of current processes and 
requirements that promote the best services 
for our members. Our robust training 
curriculum for all providers will include: 

 Role of the care coordinator and the 
importance of notification in the event of 
a change in the member’s condition or 
care 

 Critical incident training 
 Abuse and neglect training including 

procedures and requirements for 
preventing, identifying, reporting, 
investigating and remediating 

 Provider requirements and responsibilities 
 Utilization management criteria and prior authorization policies and procedures; case management 

and disease management 
 Claim submission processes including how to file a claim, submit a corrected claim, check claim 

status, understanding the explanation of payment, electronic funds transfer and electronic remittance 
advices 

 Claim dispute resolution process, complaints, grievances and appeals 
 Applicable Medicaid policies including updates and changes 
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 Person centered planning process 
 HCBS settings per CMS regulations 
 Member enrollment, member 

identification card and eligibility 
verification 

 Member engagement strategies 
 Completing health risk screening and 

comprehensive assessments 
 Co-occurring disorders - care expectations 

and strategies 
 Covered benefits overview 
 Cultural/linguistic/social needs of 

members/cultural competency 
 Program and contract requirements 
 EPSDT requirements anprocesses 
 PCP roles and responsibilities 
 Pharmacy processes and resources 
 Health Information Exchange and 

electronic medical records 
 HEDIS and other quality goals and tools 
 Coding and medical records 
 Resources available from WellCare of 

Iowa (Care Management/Disease 
Management, Community Outreach, Clinical Coverage Guidelines and Clinical Practice Guidelines, 
etc.) 

 WellCare of Iowa provider portal, how to register on the secure portal and services offered through 
the website such as eligibility, claim status, claim filing, authorization requests and referral generation 

 Provider-based marketing guidelines  
 Detecting and reporting fraud, waste and abuse 
 Access to provider manual for continuous guidance 

INITIAL ORIENTATION  

Initial provider orientation sessions will be performed within 30 calendar days from the effective date of 
the provider agreement. A provider relations representative will receive notice of a new contract and the 
provider’s copy of the network contract for delivery to the provider’s office. The provider relations 
representative will make the orientation material available to the provider electronically and will be 
available to conduct the orientation in the provider's office at their request.  

Included in the orientation packet are the following documents: 

 Orientation presentation including training curriculum 
 Network contract 
 Supporting orientation handouts such as job aids and quick guides 
 In-service checklist (to ensure all materials are covered) 

All participating physicians, allied health care professionals, LTSS providers and facilities will receive an 
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on-site orientation training session from a local provider relations representative when they join our 
network. 

In addition, our provider relations representatives educate our PCPs about their roles and responsibilities 
up front during our initial provider training sessions. For members who are in case management or 
disease management, our clinical staff works collaboratively with PCPs through the development and 
execution of the members’ integrated care plans and during interdisciplinary care team conferences.  

See Attachment 6.1.6.5-a for a sample of our Provider Orientation program and Attachment 
6.1.6.5-b for a sample of our Medicaid Provider Resource Guide. 

ONGOING PROVIDER TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

Our provider newsletter communicates any new training materials available and any policy or procedure 
changes that have been implemented or are about to be implemented. Providers can access our 
newsletters, provider manual and all training materials and provider communications on our website. 

Ongoing Training Topics 

Providers also receive ongoing training and education monthly, quarterly and annually, through the 
following activities: 

 Online training available on the provider website 
 Onsite visit training conducted by Provider Relations staff and regional clinical advisors 
 Webcasts that allow the opportunity to interact and ask questions 
 Website articles 
 Periodic amendments to the provider manual 
 Self-study programs 

Examples of ongoing training topics include the following: 

 Alcohol and substance use screening 
 Enrollment and credentialing requirements and processes 
 Health and wellness promotion (e.g., proper nutrition, breast-feeding, immunizations, early 

intervention) 
 Claims submission and payment processes 
 Reporting critical incidents 

Provider Relations Visits 

To further establish and maintain effective relationships with our provider partners, provider relations 
representatives conduct regularly scheduled ongoing, face-to-face visits with providers throughout the 
year. We deliver high touch service to all providers with more frequent visits to those providers who serve 
a significant number of members.  

The focus of these visits may include the following topics: 

 Collecting formal provider feedback 
 Information and education on available resources, how to obtain authorizations, how to submit 

claims, and other operational efficiencies 
 Quality initiatives including the discussion of HEDIS® care gaps 
 Changes to policies and internal processes 
 Member benefit changes and/or changes to the preferred drug list 
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Provider Relations associates are trained to carefully plan for these outreach visits using our pre-call/post 
call checklist and planner and document the outcome in CAREConnects.  

In addition to the onsite visits, provider relations representatives will be in frequent communication with 
their assigned providers telephonically and via e-mail, as appropriate and necessary. These contacts, along 
with the topics of discussion, notes and any follow-up needed will be logged and reported in 
CAREConnects. The data will be available in real-time to all registered users of CAREConnects 
including Provider Relations management. 

COMMUNICATION REVIEW AND APPROVAL 

We will submit materials to DHS for review and approval in accordance with the provisions of 6.1.6.5 
and will comply with any processes DHS chooses to implement to facilitate submission and approval of 
material.  

STATE SPONSORED ACTIVITIES 

We look forward to coordinating with DHS on state-sponsored provider outreach activities. 

6.1.7 Contractor Developed Materials 

SOW 6.1.7 Contractor Developed Materials 

All material developed by us will be made available to DHS and archived in an electronic library specific 
to Medicaid as prescribed in Section 6.1.7. WellCare of Iowa will maintain a repository of all material 
submitted to DHS for review.  

6.1.8 Notification of Provider Disenrollment 

1. Describe procedures for ensuring continuity of care and communication with members when a 
provider disenrolls. 

We follow established procedures when a provider disenrolls to ensure the member gets the ongoing care 
he or she needs. Members are provided written notice of a provider’s disenrollment within 15 calendar 
days of our receipt or issuance of the provider termination notice. We will also notify DHS and the Office 
of the Inspector General of such disenrollment and in compliance with 42 CFR1001. 

MEMBER COMMUNICATION 

Letters are automatically generated to members, consistent with state requirements, based on provider 
type and services being received. Our standard process follows: 

 Change in PCP letter: This letter notifies the provider’s assigned members of their PCP’s 
disenrollment and their reassignment to a new PCP. Members are given the option to change PCPs by 
calling Member Services.  

 Specialist letter: This letter is sent to all members who have seen a specialist 
 Authorization letter: This letter is sent to members with open authorizations who will need a plan 

for transition of care 

CONTINUITY OF CARE 

For members in the midst of treatment, we take the following steps to appropriately transition these 
members who can continue with the same provider for up to 90 days. 

 Case managers transition members in case management 
 Community-based case managers transition members receiving LTSS services 
 Outreach to members in an active course of treatment to transition care 
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 Members with an authorized course of treatment with disenrolled providers are allowed to complete 
treatment  

 System trigger established for Member Services to prompt assistance with PCP assignment anytime a 
member calls 

 Our provider contracts include continuity of care provisions to ensure there is no disruption of care 
for our members. 

6.1.9 Medical Records 

1. Describe your process for transmitting and storing medical data, including the use of 
technology and controls to ensure confidentiality of, and access to, medical records. 

WellCare of Iowa will develop and implement medical record policies, procedures and contractual 
requirements, which are compliant with NCQA requirements and the provisions of Iowa Admin. Code 
441 Chapter 79.3 and will submit them to DHS for review and approval. We will also assure that our 
records and those of our participating providers appropriately document all medical services that the 
member receives in accordance with Law and consistent with utilization control requirements in 42 CFR 
456. We will communicate medical record standards to providers as part of our initial and ongoing 
provider training. Requirements will also be found in the provider manual and our provider website. 

PROVIDER MEDICAL RECORDS 

We require network providers to maintain an organized, confidential and fully HIPAA-compliant system 
for documenting and storing members’ medical information. This includes, but is not limited to, 
documentation of all services provided to the member by the PCP, any specialty or referral services, 
diagnostic reports, physical and behavioral health screens. 

MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW 

A review of a provider’s medical records may be conducted at any time at the request of the Medical 
Director or the Utilization Management Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC). 

Our medical record review may include review for: 

 Compliance with WellCare of Iowa medical record standards including Iowa Admin. Code 441 
Chapter 79.3 

 Patient safety issues 
 Clinical and/or preventive guideline compliance (e.g. required adult health screenings, pediatric 

health screenings, maternity care of pregnant members) 
 Over- and under- utilization of services 
 Confidentiality practices 
 Inclusion of consideration of member input into treatment plan decisions 

Quality Improvement is responsible for coordinating the review process. If the review score does not meet 
our standards, we may require the provider to develop and implement a corrective action plan, which 
must be presented to and approved by WellCare.  

Quality Improvement and Compliance are also responsible for monitoring applicable follow-up activities 
and documenting the reviews and corrective actions. Medical record review results are filed in the 
provider’s confidential quality improvement file and used in re-credentialing or quality improvement 
reviews. The results of reviews and applicable action plans are reported to the Medical Director and the 
UMAC Committee. Summary reports are submitted to the Quality Improvement Committee and to the 
Board of Directors.  
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Medical record reviews are conducted in compliance with our policy, federal, state and local laws and 
requirements, (including relevant sections of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
[HIPAA]) that provide member privacy rights and place restrictions on uses and disclosures of protected 
health information and that provide standards for professional review activities. Medical record review 
results are used to identify individual provider education opportunities as well as global training needs. 

SECURELY TRANSMITTING AND STORING MEDICAL RECORDS 

WellCare maintains an active culture of compliance which includes a strong emphasis on Privacy and 
Security, utilizing policies, technology, and training to ensure compliance with federal and State related 
guidance such as 42 CFR 438.224, 45 CFR parts 160, 162 and 164, subparts A and E, Iowa Code §228, 
Iowa Admin. Code 441 Chapter 79.3, and 45 CFR 162 and 164 as outlined in the Scope of Work. 

To ensure proper use and governance over enrollment, Medical Record, and other forms of protected 
health information (PHI) data, we have established and adequately staffed an Information Security 
department, reporting to the Chief Compliance Officer. As a result of the efforts of Information Security’s 
efforts and our commitment to compliance, we: 

 Have established, published and implemented an Information Security Policy (C13IS.01.011) and 
Information Security Standards (C13IS.01.011.ST) 

 Ensure resources are educated on Security Management by requiring completion of Security 
Awareness and HIPAA training within 30 days of employment and annually thereafter 

 Have implemented a Password Policy (C13IS.01.005) which incorporates the requirements for Strong 
Password Use, Password Authentication, Third-Party Security Requirements and Password Security 
for all system access including external parties 

 Have implemented and continuously enforce an Acceptable Use Policy (C13IS.01.001) that 
establishes clear guidelines for the use of corporate assets, data, and connectivity 

 Have implemented a Corporate Risk Management program that includes IT and Information Security 
in the scope of areas that are assessed, monitored, and reviewed on an annual basis  

 Require a Business Associate Agreement (BAA) be included in all contracts with providers or any 
other contracted organization that exchanges or has access to PHI 

We implement several technical solutions in the management and securing of Medical Records and PHI. 
Key items include: 

 The use of Secure FTP sites for the transfer of files with any submitting or receiving entity. We 
support privacy and encryption using SSH certification or username/password, SSL, and, as an 
alternative, PGP encryption 

 The use of HTTPS along with required login and password verification for members and providers 
prior to display and access to PHI on our web portals 

 The implementation of role-based security in all applications, requiring strong login and password 
authentication prior to access, in order to limit access to PHI to appropriate users and activities. Role-
based access is also applied to network directories and storage locations on a white-listing basis 

 The implementation of storage-level encryption for network data storage 

We recognize that medical record data related to Behavioral Health, Mental Health, Substance Abuse and 
certain other medical information requires additional privacy consideration. Access to this information is 
further restricted through the implementation of role-based security (for instance, preventing access by 
customer service agents) and release of these medical records is managed appropriately. 

Our Data Retention policy governs archiving and storage retention policies and meets the requirement 
that enrollment and medical data be retained for a period of seven years, or for the duration of contested 
case proceedings, whichever is longer. 
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In accordance with applicable federal and state confidentiality rules and regulations, all member medical 
records will be kept strictly confidential. We safely secure all member medical records obtained in paper 
format in a locked, secured cabinet. We archive all member electronic records in a secure shared drive 
location, with role-based access to these records; only individuals who must see the records for review or 
inter-rater reliability purposes will have access in accordance with the “minimum necessary” rule.  

Based on these policies, training requirements and technical solutions, our medical record and enrollment 
systems: 

 Identify each medical record by state identification number 
 Identify the location of each medical record 
 Place medical records in a given order in a secure location 
 Maintain the confidentiality of medical records and release in accordance with confidentiality 

requirements 
 Permit effective professional review in medical audit processes 
 Facilitate an adequate system for follow-up treatment including monitoring and follow-up of off-site 

referrals and inpatient stays 

MEMBER RIGHTS 

We have policies and procedures in place to guarantee each member the right to request and receive a 
copy of his or her medical records, and to request they be amended or corrected. We understand that our 
network providers must provide the medical record upon reasonable request by the member at no charge 
and that the provider must facilitate the transfer to the member’s medical record to another provider at the 
member’s request. These provisions are included in our provider contracts and our provider manual. We 
also comply with this requirement by providing medical records to our members at no charge.  

We maintain the confidentiality of all medical records in accordance with 42 CFR 431, Subpart F. We 
will remain compliant with the Privacy and Security provisions of HIPAA and all other state and federal 
requirements as set forth in the company’s policies and procedures. 

ACCESS TO MEDICAL AND FINANCIAL RECORDS 

We understand and acknowledge the provisions of Section 6.1.9.3 regarding contracted providers 
allowing access to member records. Our provider contracts include this requirement. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF MEDICAL RECORDS 

We understand and will comply with all provisions of Section 6.1.9.4 regarding the confidentiality of 
medical records and will institute policies and procedures to support this requirement. Such procedures 
are part of our current associate training program. 

6.1.10  Availability of Services 

1. Describe your plans to ensure that network providers offer hours of operation that are no less 
than the hours of operation offered to commercial members or comparable Medicaid members. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

We require that all providers offer hours of operation that are no less than the hours of operation offered 
to commercial , fee-for-service patients or comparable Medicaid members. We assure compliance through 
a variety of mechanisms including: 

 Inclusion of requirement in the provider contract and provider manual 
 Initial and ongoing training material 
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 Monitoring of member complaints or grievances 
 Quarterly provider office surveys 
 Member surveys 

WellCare of Iowa will make covered services available to our members 24/7 when medically necessary. 

6.1.11 Provider Compliance 

1. Describe procedures for ensuring network providers comply with all access requirements and 
for monitoring providers for compliance. 

PROCEDURES FOR COMPLIANCE WITH ACCESS REQUIREMENTS 

Our members’ access to health care services is of primary concern to us. We monitor the availability and 
timeliness of access to care within our provider network through a variety of tools including appointment 
accessibility and after-hours telephone surveys, complaints and grievances, site visits and ongoing 
monitoring and trending of providers’ member panel capacity. We also require PCP providers arrange for 
coverage of services after-hours. WellCare of Iowa will establish and implement an Iowa-specific policy, 
subject to DHS review and approval, to ensure our network providers comply with all access 
requirements including appointment times.  

Provider Education 

Providers are informed of access requirements at the time of contracting and on a continuing basis 
through formal education sessions and in connection with the investigation of a member complaint or 
grievance. Access requirements are also included in the provider manual, our website, and initial and 
ongoing training material. Periodic newsletter articles remind providers of our access standards.  

Monitoring 

We use a variety of tools to monitor provider compliance with our access standards including review of 
member complaints and grievances, site visits, audits when issues arise, and provider office surveys.  

Member Complaints and Grievances 

Complaints and grievances are closely monitored with regard to access and availability of care. When 
issues are identified Provider Relations intervenes to re-educate the provider on their contractual 
obligation to adhere to standards and corrective action plans are developed, as needed.  

Quarterly Provider Office Surveys 

We conduct a phone audit by calling network providers to survey for both appointment timeliness and 
after-hours availability. Audits are conducted on a quarterly basis using a sampling methodology. A 
phone survey script for each metric will be used to complete the audit for various provider types based 
upon the DHS access and availability standards. Voice recordings of all provider calls that failed the 
compliance standard are maintained. 

Corrective Action 

A provider not adhering to appointment time standards is sent a notice of deficiency and a suggested 
remediation; when appropriate the provider is contacted by a provider relations representative. We re-
audit each practice that did not comply with access standards the following quarter to determine the 
success of education efforts. Failure by the provider to comply with access standards may result in the 
closing of the provider’s member panel to new members or termination of their contract. The results of 
monitoring activities are presented to UMAC and the QIC. Corrective action plans are to be developed 
based on any deficiencies noted. 
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2. Describe emergency/contingency plans in the event a large provider is unable to provide needed 
services. 

Network Termination of Large Provider Group  

We are committed to working with our government partners and providers to deliver quality and cost-
effective health care solutions. Unfortunately, circumstances arise where a large-scale provider group is 
either terminated or leaves. In the interest of our members, the loss of a large-scale provider group or a 
health system to the network must be handled deftly.  

We work hard to maintain good business relationships with our provider partners. As such we do not 
often experience the loss of a large provider group that affects a significant portion of our membership. In 
the event a large provider group collapses or is otherwise unable to provide services, we will implement 
the following emergency/contingency plan. 

Overall Approach in Responding  

We have a comprehensive process in place to transition members to alternate providers in our network, 
including those in an active course of treatment of an acute medical condition or an acute phase of a 
chronic condition. Our members’ health is our first priority and our job is to help ensure they get the right 
care at the right time in the most appropriate setting. We work diligently to ensure that the transition to 
new providers is as seamless as possible for our members so they do not experience delays in receiving 
the health services they need. 

Notifying DHS 

We will notify DHS and the Office of the Inspector General of the provider disenrollment in compliance 
with 42 CFR1001. 

Assisting Impacted Members 

Our membership supports and automated systems will help affected members make a smooth transition. 

Membership Supports 

Letters are automatically generated to members, consistent with state requirements, based on provider 
type and services being received. Our standard process follows: 

 Change in PCP letter: This letter notifies the provider’s assigned members of their PCP’s 
disenrollment and their reassignment to a new PCP. Members will be given the option to change 
PCPs by calling Member Services. 

 Specialist letter: This letter is sent to all members who have seen a specialist 
 Authorization letter: This letter is sent to members with open authorizations who need a plan for 

transition of care 

When members have questions in regards to a change in the provider network, we make several lines of 
communication available to them. We take pride in working with our community and member outreach 
teams to prepare them for member discussions and questions about changes to the provider network. 
Local representatives to assist in transition of care include provider relations representatives, Community 
Outreach, Case Managers and community physicians. Additionally our Member Services helpline will be 
available to assist members with the selection of a new PCP. 

Automated Systems 

Automated systems will also be an important part of our strategy to support our Iowa members during a 
provider transition.  
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We automatically assign the members to a new PCP; however, the member can call us to change their 
PCP should they wish to change the one automatically selected for them. Members will be allowed to 
change their PCP through the 10th of the month to make the PCP selection retroactive to the 1st of the 
month. PCP change requests on the 11th day of the month and beyond will not be effective until the first 
day of the following month. Members may change their PCP by calling Member Services or by using the 
PCP change form on the secure member website.  

Members are then mailed a new member ID card, which includes the name and phone number of the new 
PCP. 

Continuity of Care for Impacted Members 

We use a defined system and set of policies to provide for continuity of care when members experience a 
provider transition. We work diligently to ensure that the transition to new providers is as seamless as 
possible for our members and with no delays in service. 

Our Iowa provider agreements will require a 90 day transition of care for our members in the event of a 
termination. We will follow through on this commitment to members, which will also be reflected in our 
policies. Providers who are voluntarily or involuntarily terminated without cause from the network are 
obligated by contract to continue to serve non-pregnant members for up to 90 days after the termination 
date, or until the completion of the prescribed treatment plan, whichever occurs first. Obstetrical 
providers are obligated to provide services through the ante partum period, including the post-partum 
visit.  

We have a comprehensive process in place to maintain continuity of care for Medicaid members 
transitioning to alternative providers in the network, including those in an active course of treatment of an 
acute medical condition or an acute phase of a chronic condition. For members in the midst of treatment, 
we will take the following steps to appropriately transition members in an active course of treatment of an 
acute medical condition or an acute phase of a chronic condition: 

Our provider contracts include continuity of care provisions to ensure there is no disruption of care for 
our members. 

 Case managers transition members in case management 
 Community-based case managers transition members receiving LTSS services 
 Outreach to members in an active course of treatment to transition care 
 Members with an authorized course of treatment with the disenrolled provider are allowed to 

complete treatment  
 System trigger established for Member Services to prompt assistance with PCP assignment anytime a 

member calls 

Re-Developing the Network  

We will also conduct an ad hoc GeoAccess analysis to ensure the network continues to meet all state and 
federal regulatory requirements for number and type of providers and facilities by geographic area and 
travel distance and time. Should a deficiency be identified, we will initiate activities to re-develop the 
network.  

If the loss is in a geographic area where other providers of the same or similar provider type are not 
available, we will initiate a comprehensive strategy to mitigate any negative effects on the member 
including transportation to participating providers or a telemedicine site. 
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6.2 NETWORK DEVELOPMENT AND ADEQUACY 

1. Describe in detail your plans to develop and maintain a comprehensive provider network, 
including goals and tasks and the qualifications and experience of the staff members who will 
be responsible for meeting network development goals. 

WellCare of Iowa will develop and maintain a comprehensive provider network for the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative that meets or exceeds access and availability standards. We will do so by 
deploying staff, building provider relationships and, most importantly, serving the needs of our members 
on a localized basis. Members shall have choice of providers without regard to variations in 
reimbursement.  

We strategically approach network development to include those provider partnerships that will add the 
most value to our members within each geographic area. Our goals are to meet members’ needs by 
partnering with a diverse network that represents a broad range of specialties. Since late January, 
WellCare leaders have been meeting with key decision-makers at Iowa’s largest health systems, including 
University of Iowa Health Alliance and Mercy Health System. Additionally, WellCare of Iowa has 
entered into a preferred partnership with UnityPoint Health that will provide our membership with access 
to a large integrated provider network as well as innovative health care programs. Each relationship is 
already founded on transparency and we have embraced open discussion about successful provider-payer 
partnerships focused on an integrated philosophy of member care. 

We recognize that Iowa has very specific regional needs and we will constantly strive to meet those needs 
by recruiting providers that can meet linguistic, cultural and social needs. In addition to these recruiting 
efforts, during the provider onboarding process, we offer our Cultural Competency Plan to providers and 
measure and report on the effectiveness. 

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE 

WellCare has extensive experience in the development of broad, high-quality provider networks in both 
long and shorter-term implementation windows.  

We begin our network development activity with thorough analysis of the existing provider landscape, 
including interviews with local agencies and consumer advocacy groups. WellCare’s fundamental 
operating principles are based in effective, trust-based relationships, so whenever we initiate development 
of a new provider network, we first begin with relationship development. From there, we are well-
positioned to begin more active dialogue around contract negotiations. 

For example, upon being awarded a contract for Kentucky’s Medicaid managed care program in late 
April 2011, we had roughly ninety days to build a fully accessible provider network in time for readiness 
review and a September 1st implementation. Because WellCare of Kentucky leadership had for several 
months been actively engaged in relationship building with key health systems across the 
Commonwealth, we were prepared to address and resolve any barriers to contract negotiation right away. 
Our success in launching a strong provider network in Kentucky contributed to a significant surge in 
member choice rates in the first quarter of 2011, continuing through 2012. 

To achieve maximum quality and efficiency, WellCare leverages national provider agreements to round 
out ancillary services such as laboratory testing. As evidenced by the Kentucky example, these national 
agreements served to complement existing service providers and expand access to care. 

In developing our networks, we will adhere to all network development and maintenance requirements 
found in Section 6.2.2. As fully described in Question 6.1.1, we consider multiple factors in our network 
development plan including the anticipated Medicaid enrollment, expected utilization of services, number 
and types of providers required to provide services, number of providers who are not accepting new 
patients, the geographic location of providers and members considering distance, travel time, means of 
transportation and whether the location provides physical access for members with disabilities. 
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In establishing our network we will ensure: 

 Monitoring for federal or state provider exclusion prior to and after contract execution 
 Policies and procedures, subject to DHS review and approval, for the selection, credentialing, re-

credentialing and retention of providers that are compliant with all state and federal laws and 
regulations 

 An open network allowing providers to request participation in the network subject to our contracting 
and credentialing requirements 

 Prohibitions against discrimination in regards to provider participation, reimbursement, health status, 
indemnification or any provider acting within the scope of his or her licensure 

 Provider types described in Section 6.2.2.6 and currently enrolled as DHS providers will be offered 
contracts for the first two years, understanding: 
 We will tender at least three reasonable offers at or above the current Iowa Medicaid fee-for-

service rate 
 We have the ability to recommend disenrollment to DHS for failure to meet performance 

measures 
 DHS will maintain authority for development of the performance standards 
 DHS will maintain final authority for review and approval of any disenrollment recommendations 

 All other provider types not described in Section 6.2.2.6 will be extended contracts for the first six 
months at a minimum of the Iowa Medicaid fee-for-service rate  

 If we decline to include individual or groups of providers in our network we will give the providers 
and DHS written notice of the reason for decision 

We understand that Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) will procure the provider network for 
IDPH-funded substance abuse treatment services and we will then contract with the IDPH network. 

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT GOALS AND TASKS 

Our network development plan with a summary of key timelines, goals and tasks follows. 

WELLCARE OF IOWA NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Month Goals and Tasks 
 January 2015  Research current delivery systems 

 Identify key provider types for eligible populations 
 Initiate relationships with key systems 

February 2015  Research patterns of care and current gape analysis; what populations are underserved and 
why? 

 Build out relationships with key providers, professional societies and advocacy groups 
 Initiate development of provider list based on specialty types and network access parameters 

in the Scope of Work Exhibit B 
March 2015  Develop Letter of Intent for interim use if appropriate 

 Further develop provider list, identifying HCBS, LTSS and non-traditional provider types 
 Preparation work on contract templates for PCP, specialty, ancillary and provider 

agreements 
 Professional society visits, gather input from provider community on transformative 

partnerships. What has not worked and why? 
April 2015  Provider Mailing #1: Distribute corporate overview to key health systems and provider 

groups 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA NETWORK DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Month Goals and Tasks 

 Establish web and telephonic methods for provider questions and answers on network 
participation 

 Develop network access strategies for rural/underserved areas. Examples might include 
telemedicine, mobile delivery, clinic incentives, etc.  

 Build out range of reimbursement options for fee for service, shared savings and value-based 
purchasing 

May 2015  Ancillary contract negotiation underway with national vendors (vision, 24/7 nurse line) 
 Provider Mailing #2: Offer to contract letter to all providers on current list, including 

instructions on how to request a contract 
 Create and secure approval for a workflow flyer to accompany all provider contracts, 

demonstrating the steps for provider credentialing and configuration 
 Create email inbox for provider contract requests and/or questions and answers, establish 

frequently asked question workflow and publication method 
June 2015  Initiate negotiations/redlines with key hospitals, facilities, IPAs and complex providers 

 Inventory management established for incoming provider contracts, including data integrity 
audit 

 Provider Mailing #3: Filter mailing list against in-house inventory, then drop PCP/specialist 
contracts via USPS 

 Round One: Regional Provider Information Summits –Informational and open question and 
answer (Q&A) forums for all Iowa and border-state providers 

July 2015  Post Iowa Provider Q&A link on WellCare of Iowa home page 
 Filter mailing list against in-house inventory, then drop PCP/specialist contracts via USPS 
 Ground game: Initiate outbound call campaign to schedule network development visits and 

promote Q&A interface 
 Round Two: Regional Provider Information Summits – Informational and open Q&A 

forums for all Iowa and border-state providers 
August 2015  M-W-F Checkpoints: Weekly gap analysis review each Monday morning, with Wednesday 

p.m. and Friday p.m. progress reports 
 All inbound contracts and credentialing applications audited for complete information 

(signatures, W9, etc.) before provider load form (PLF) created 
 PLF exceptions for missing/inaccurate information under a 72-hour turnaround. Flat file load 

template disseminated as appropriate 
 County-by-county blitz visits to non-respondents, daily debrief and determination of barriers 

and remediation strategies 
August 31, 2015  Access-compliant network contracts in house and in credentialing/configuration workflow 

for directory production and January 1, 2016 implementation 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

Our Network Management team consists of individuals with a broad array of health care expertise. The 
senior leader of our Network Management team has spent more than 20 years working in the managed 
care industry. Our contracting team will be led by a vice president of field network management, a 
director of Provider Relations and a director of network management.  

Qualifications and experience of our contracting team include: 

 Bachelor’s degree in business, health care or related field with Master’s degree preferred 
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 Seven or more years of experience in the health care sector 
 Five or more years of experience in Health Maintenance Organization provider, hospital, ancillary 

contracting and network development 
 Three or more years management experience 

This team will bring with them knowledge of Medicaid regulatory requirements, health care 
reimbursement, regulatory compliance, a demonstrated ability to negotiate effectively with large hospital 
and physician health care systems and a demonstrated proficiency in establishing and driving medical cost 
management programs. 

The expertise of this team will be applied to ensure that covered services are available to our members 
from a comprehensive network of providers. We have fully evaluated Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative network needs and are confident in our ability to achieve network development goals to ensure 
appropriate access to care. 

SOW 6.2.1 Member Choice 

We will make every effort to arrange for continuity of care for new members with an already established 
relationship with an out-of-network provider, if the member desires to maintain that relationship. In those 
cases the following actions are taken: 

 Continuity of care authorized for 90 days and in accordance with Section 3.3 
 Contract extended to out-of-network provider subject to contracting and credentialing standards 

SOW 6.2.3 Network Adequacy 

We will conduct a GeoAccess network adequacy analysis at the time we enter into the contract with DHS 
and quarterly thereafter. We will also conduct such analysis anytime there is a significant change in our 
operations or the program, changes in benefits, changes in payments, enrollment of a new population or 
as requested by DHS. Our network adequacy analysis will be submitted to DHS at the frequency and in 
the format specified. In conducting our network adequacy analysis, we will use the general access 
standards set forth in Scope of Work Exhibit B as well as other contractual measures. WellCare of Iowa 
will provide DHS written notice at least 90 calendar days in advance of our inability to maintain a 
sufficient network in any county.  

Our process for measuring our network for access and availability requirements is fully described in 
Question 6.1.1. 

2. Describe your strategies for provider outreach and contracting in rural areas. 

PROVIDER OUTREACH AND CONTRACTING STRATEGIES IN RURAL AREAS 

Our time in Iowa thus far has highlighted the challenges associated with building and maintaining an 
adequate rural provider network which is why WellCare of Iowa has put a focus on solving the rural 
challenge for Iowa.  

FIELD-BASED PROVIDER RELATIONS AND CLINICAL TEAM 

Our provider partnership strategy is anchored by a core commitment to offer local, accessible support 
staff. To that end, we hire and train locally, which achieves two objectives. First, our providers receive 
services and information from members of their own community; second, we are better educated and 
equipped to provide local solutions to local health care challenges. 

Local provider relations representatives will be geographically assigned to support providers. 
Additionally field-based clinical practice advisors will work with provider offices on specific quality 
measures and the closure of gaps in care. We will leverage this geographic distribution of staff to support 
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rural providers face-to-face in their office.  

Our local provider relations representatives are responsible for maintaining collaborative relationships 
with provider offices through multiple touch points including face-to-face meetings. Our local 
representative will: 

 Personally outreach to non-contracted rural providers to determine impediments to contracting 
 Leverage long-standing partnerships to arrive at solutions for under-served areas such as the 

establishment of satellite offices for rural areas 
 Leverage our partnership with UnityPoint Health to determine the feasibility of recruiting and 

deploying necessary provider types in rural areas 

Other strategies are outlined below: 

Telehealth 

In several of our markets we have used telehealth as a valued solution to remove barriers for members 
who live in rural areas. We will work to establish remote sites that our members can leverage to access 
needed care instead of being transported long distances. 

 Kentucky: We worked with Medicaid behavioral health providers to develop telepsychiatric services 
to improve access to out-patient follow-up for members being discharged from inpatient or residential 
behavioral health settings.  

 Georgia: There are over 300 telehealth locations in the state where residents can go see their primary 
care physician or a specialist.  

Missouri Innovation 

We value the innovative use of technology in reaching and supporting members with their health care 
needs. In Missouri, we worked with the Thompson Center for Autism and other Neurodevelopmental 
Disorders and the Missouri Telehealth Network to create an Autism ECHO program. ECHO stands for 
Extension for Community Healthcare, a model of telehealth created by Dr. Sanjeev Arora at the 
University of New Mexico. The ECHO model increases capacity of health care providers for chronic, 
costly, common and complex diseases by using case-based learning, teaching best practices, utilizing 
video technology and evaluating outcomes. An interdisciplinary team of specialists hold weekly case 
review didactic review sessions. Through our support as a CommUnity Health Investment Program, the 
Thompson Center in Missouri leads to the Show-Me Autism ECHO program that launched in January 
2015 with more than 60 PCPs participating from across the state. 

Physician Assistants/Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioners  

To supplement our provider networks, we will include access to physician assistants and advanced 
registered nurse practitioners in our network of available providers, as permitted by DHS. These providers 
typically work under the supervision of a physician and can practice in remote locations even if the 
physician is not present. 

HealthConnections Model 

WellCare created our HealthConnections Model in response to the funding crisis threatening the social 
safety net. The focus of this new department is to establish the process by which we identify the available 
social safety net providers within the WellCare footprint, assess the critical service gaps (existing and 
potential) and identify ways to sustain to the network of the social safety net. In essence, WellCare has 
established a safety net to the social safety net.  
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Because the issues facing the social safety net extend beyond any one stakeholder, the planning and 
implementation of any solution must be truly community based. However, health plans like WellCare are 
in the unique position to see across the health care spectrum. Within this unique position, WellCare 
implemented a process to not only assemble and monitor available social safety net services but also look 
at the gaps and the corresponding impact of those gaps on disadvantaged populations and link health 
outcomes to these services among the millions of people who rely on them every day.  

Within the HealthConnections Model, we recently launched a national CommUnity Assistance Line 
(CAL) to help connect people to social services including financial, food, education and utility assistance, 
transportation, disability and homeless services, support groups and child care. Our CAL is open to the 
public and is a referral service that matches needs with more than 1.2 million programs and services.  

The CAL is staffed by 32 CommUnity Liaisons. Two members of the team are deaf or hearing impaired 
and use video relay and video chat to assist callers who are also deaf or hearing impaired. All 
CommUnity Liaisons are trained to evaluate a person’s needs, to match those needs with relevant 
community-based programs and services, and to provide the requestor with contact information for the 
programs and services. The CommUnity Liaisons are also responsible for populating the data base to 
continuously increase the number of programs and services that are available. 

If the database does not contain the programs and services needed, the community liaison will conduct 
research and work with local, community-based WellCare of Iowa staff to try and fill the gap. Once the 
appropriate programs and services are identified, the CommUnity Liaison will contact the person in need 
to connect them. 

See Question 6.1.2 for additional discussion of our mitigation strategies in rural and underserved area. 

MONITORING UTILIZATION DATA 

As part of our network monitoring activities, we will monitor utilization across the state including rural 
and urban categories to identify inequities in the access and availability of services. We will submit an 
action plan to DHS for approval when such monitoring activities identify a need to increase access to 
services.  

WellCare of Iowa’s action plan for monitoring utilization will include PCP claims data analysis, member 
grievances and specialist authorizations to ensure equitable access. Findings will be reported quarterly to 
the Quality Improvement Committee for review. 

In addition to utilization data, we employ a variety of tools to monitor access and availability. These 
include the use of GeoAccess reports, HEDIS results, provider efficiency reports, operational dashboard 
reports, member grievance and appeal data, appointment availability, after-hours surveys, and member 
and provider satisfaction surveys. 

3. Detail any way in which you propose to limit members to in-network providers. 

READY ACCESS FOR ALL MEDICALLY NECESSARY SERVICES 

WellCare of Iowa will ensure members have ready access to all medically necessary services, either 
through network providers or through referrals to out-of-network providers when the service or specialty 
in question is not available in-network. Our network providers will be educated on the process for 
arranging out-of-network services during orientation and through the provider manual.  

We will require members to seek covered services from in-network providers with the exception of: 

 Family planning services 
 Emergency services 
 Services required to meet continuity of care requirements 
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 Services provided by Indian health care providers in accordance with Section 6.3.13. 

As provided in Section 6.2.4, we will seek approval from DHS prior to closing our network. We 
understand that DHS retains sole authority for determining if network access standards are met and the 
network may be closed. 

If we are unable to provide medically necessary covered services to a particular member using network 
providers, we will adequately and timely cover those services using non-contracted providers for as long 
as our provider network is unable to deliver them. In those cases we will negotiate and execute single-
case agreements with out-of-network providers to ensure covered services.  

Providers seeking an out-of-network referral will submit the request through our prior authorization 
system. Emergent care will never require a prior authorization and urgent requests will be reviewed on an 
expedited basis. Care Management will be responsible for assisting members and network providers in 
locating an out-of-network specialist or facility if the medically necessary physical, LTSS or behavioral 
health treatment services are not available in-network. Our Member service representatives will also be 
available to assist in scheduling appointments and arranging transportation and lodging at no cost to the 
member, when appropriate. 

Out-of-network providers will be required to coordinate with Utilization Management to confirm prior 
authorization before treatment. This ensures that the care delivered by the out-of-network provider is as 
seamless as possible to the member. Out-of-network providers will be instructed that they may not bill a 
member for all or any part of the cost of a treatment service, except as allowed for Title XIX cost sharing 
and patient liability as described in Section 5.  

We will also ensure that PCP services and referrals to non-participating specialists meet the same 
standards for in- and out-of-network and are available on a timely basis. In addition, we will encourage 
out-of-network providers within our service area to apply to join our network. 

We require prior authorization of certain services that are covered under Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative but not covered by Medicare. In those cases, we will comply with Section 6.2.4.1 requirements.   

4. Describe your plans to ensure providers do not balance bill its members and plans to work with 
members to help resolve billing issues. 

We closely monitor both in-network and out-of-network providers for balance billing and take whatever 
corrective action is necessary to resolve member balance billing issues. Our provider contracts require 
providers accept payment made by us as payment in full with the exception of member cost share 
responsibilities and non-covered services and prohibit balance billing the member. This is reinforced in 
our provider manual as well as in ongoing communication with providers. In instances of authorized out-
of-network services, WellCare of Iowa will ensure the cost to the member is no greater than it would have 
been if the services were provided in network. 

Our Grievance Coordinators research and review opportunities for provider education and may provide 
that education directly when contacting the provider for grievance resolution. In addition, provider 
opportunities are tracked and trended, then communicated to Provider Relations to allow for additional 
provider education. This information is also shared during our quarterly work group sessions where top 
trending issues and grievance analysis is discussed. 

Our Member Services team helps to reduce balance billing grievances and complaints through their 
interactions with members and providers. Members are taught to present the appropriate identification 
card prior to receiving services from their provider. We also include periodic reminders and educational 
articles in our member and provider newsletters. 

Claim denials are amongst the top reasons for balance billing. WellCare of Iowa takes a proactive 
approach on educating our providers and members on how to handle claim denials: 
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 Provider Explanation of Payments: Each explanation of payment to a provider informs them of 
their obligation to dispute or appeal a claim denial and not to balance bill the member 

 Member Notice of Action: For denials, a notification goes out to the member explaining their appeal 
rights and informing them that they do not owe any money until all of their appeal rights have been 
exhausted 

Corrective Action Example: 

An example from our Florida Medicaid plan illustrates the impact of monitoring and corrective action. In 
early 2012, quarterly monitoring reports identified an increase in balance billing related grievances among 
our Florida members. A task force was formed to identify root causes and implement corrective actions. 
The task force identified issues around provider and member education. After a targeted education 
campaign, the task force reported a 12.5 percent reduction in balance billing grievances. Our Florida plan 
continues to monitor and remediate balance billing complaints by members. 

6.3 REQUIREMENTS BY PROVIDER TYPE 

1. Indicate if you will use a primary care provider (PCP) model of care delivery. 

WellCare of Iowa will use a primary care provider (PCP) model of care delivery. We believe this is the 
best model to support integration, care coordination and our medical home model. Our PCP model will 
provide accessible, continuous, comprehensive, coordinated, and culturally effective care to every 
member.  

Our primary care network will include a broad range of qualified primary care provider types including 
specialists who have agreed to assume the roles and responsibilities of a medical home for members with 
special health care needs. 

Providers must comply with the following requirements in order to be offered as a PCP choice to 
members: 

 Accept responsibility for supervising, coordinating and providing all primary care to the member, 
including coordinating and initiating referrals for specialty care (both in and out-of-network); 
maintaining continuity of each member’s health care, working collaboratively with the member’s care 
coordinator and care team (if applicable) in development and monitoring of the member’s care plan, 
and maintaining the member’s medical record in accordance with state and plan requirements. 

 Maintaining admitting and treatment privileges at one or more network general acute care hospitals, 
or subject to plan approval, have written arrangements with at least one other network provider with 
admitting and treatment privileges at a network hospital. 

 Fulfill all contractual responsibilities, as verified through provider profiling, utilization review and 
other plan oversight activities defined in the Quality Improvement Program description. 

As in all aspects of our approach, our overarching goal is to ensure members have the resources they need 
for successful care management. We know that one of the most important ingredients for success is a 
member’s strong, trusting relationship with their PCP. 
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2. If a PCP model will be utilized, describe the following: 
a. Physician types eligible to serve as a PCP. 
b. Any panel size limits or requirements. 
c. Proposed policies and procedures to link members to PCPs. 

Our members will be offered a robust network with a wide choice of PCP’s, based on available providers. 
We recognize the primary care shortages that Iowa currently faces, ranking 44th in the nation overall in 
patient care physicians, 44th in pediatrics and 46th in internal medicine. The following table illustrates 
specialty types eligible to serve as a PCP and panel size. Our initial plan is to start with a maximum panel 
size of 2,500. During program implementation we will work with local Iowans to establish the standards.  

PCP PANEL SIZE LIMITS 

Provider Type Credentialed Specialty Maximum Panel Size 
Physician (M.D. or D.O.) Family Practice 

General Internal Medicine 
General Pediatrics 
General Practice 

2500 members 
 

LINKING MEMBERS TO PCPS 

From our experience, we understand the importance of the PCP/member relationship and understand the 
value of establishing that connection as soon as possible so the member can receive individualized 
support. To this end, if the 834 file indicates the member has not made a choice of PCP assignment, they 
are auto-assigned upon enrollment.  

We confirm the PCP assignment with the member as part of our welcome call. Members have the 
opportunity to change PCP assignment at any time and are informed of this during the initial outreach.  

Members with certain health conditions will have the option to select a specialist as their PCP as long as 
that specialist agrees to assume PCP roles and responsibilities. Members are also allowed to select a 
FQHC or RHC as their PCP and will be directly assigned.  

We will employ the following hierarchy to ensure all members are assigned to an appropriate PCP: 

 If the member is transitioning from Medicaid and has an existing PCP in our network, he or she is 
assigned to that PCP. 

 If the member was previously in our plan, he or she is assigned back to the former PCP, if available 
and still age appropriate. 

 If the member’s family has a history with a PCP in our network (e.g., sibling already enrolled with 
us), assignment is made to the same medical home, if available and age appropriate. 

 If not matched by any of the above methods, the member is assigned to an appropriate and 
geographically proximate PCP home based on age, language preferences and provider quality scores. 
Providers are grouped into four quality tiers, with assignment preference shown to the highest tier 
with an available provider.  

Each member will be assigned automatically to a PCP whose practice is not too large to prevent timely 
appointment scheduling and appropriate wait times. Part of our auto-assignment process will gauge 
whether the PCP is accepting new patients and whether the provider has exceeded their panel limit. PCP 
assignments will be given preference to providers that match the member’s language preference.  

Members wishing to change a PCP assignment can do so by calling Member Services. Where the request 
is non-emergent, the effective date is the first of the upcoming month. Where emergent, the request can be 
made effective earlier based upon member need. The new PCP can call Member Services or our IVR for 
verification.  
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We will monitor the network to ensure the number of members assigned to any individual provider does 
not exceed panel size limits. If a provider’s panel meets the maximum number, we will enter an edit into 
our system, cease assignment of additional members to that provider and notify the provider that panel 
size limits have been met.  

SPECIALISTS AS PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS 

WellCare of Iowa will allow certain specialty types to serve as a PCP for members with disabling or 
chronic conditions which require ongoing care from a specialist. When we receive a request from a 
member or caregiver to have the specialist serve as the PCP by phone, fax or letter, we will first 
determine if the specialist is willing to supply the required services. This includes providing the full range 
and scope of covered primary care services, including, but not limited to inpatient coverage, after-hours 
access, acute, chronic and health maintenance care.  

Once the specialist agrees to provide the full range of PCP responsibilities to the member, we will 
formalize the specialist’s acceptance of the member as a primary care patient and associated primary care 
responsibilities through a written acknowledgement. We will then configure the specialist as a PCP and 
apply the standard PCP responsibilities to that specialist for the identified member only. 

3. If a PCP model is not proposed, describe methods to ensure compliance with 42 CFR 438.208 as 
described in Section 6.3.1. 

A PCP model is proposed, so this question is not applicable. 

4. Describe your plan for providing a sufficient network of all provider types outlined in Section 
6.3, including timelines and tasks. 

PROVIDING A SUFFICIENT NETWORK 

WellCare of Iowa will establish and maintain a network that is sufficient in size and geographic 
distribution to meet the physical health, behavioral health and long term services and supports needs of 
our members. Our network will include, at a minimum, all provider types outlined in Section 6.3.  

Our Network Development Plan is detailed in Question 6.2.1. Key timelines and tasks are: 

 Initiate relationships with key systems (January 2015) 
 Research patterns of care and build out relations (February 2015) 
 Develop recruitment list, preparation of contract templates, professional society visits to gather input 

(March 2015) 
 Weekly gap analysis, county-by-county blitz to non-respondents, contract audit and credentialing 

application audit and provider load form creation (August 2015) 
 Access-compliant network for directory production and January 1, 2016 implementation  
A key component of delivering our Iowa network has been the establishment of a preferred partner 
relationship with UnityPoint Health. The relationship with UnityPoint Health will provide our members 
with access to a robust network as well as innovative clinical programs. 

PROVIDER ENGAGEMENT 

Beginning in January 2015, we deployed WellCare leaders to meet with key stakeholders across Iowa to 
gain an understanding of issues related to the delivery of health care in Iowa. We asked: 

 What populations are underserved and why? 
 What has worked or not worked and why? 

We researched patterns of care and current gaps in care and built relationships with key providers, 
professional societies and advocacy groups. We gathered input from the provider community on 
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partnerships and also conducted blinded focus groups with members from many different populations 
including individuals with disabilities and their caregivers, children in the foster care system and who 
have aged out, and low income families. We gained knowledge of the natural pockets of care, population 
clusters and natural referrals to care. We are building on this knowledge of the Iowa delivery system as 
we build our Iowa network. 

IOWA PROVIDER EXPERIENCE 

Although the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative does not require a demonstration of network 
adequacy until after contract award, WellCare of Iowa thought it was necessary to engage with providers 
of all types, across the state of Iowa, to understand their role in Medicaid, answer questions they might 
have about this transition, and introduce them to us. The feedback we received accomplished multiple 
goals including: 

 Helping guide the WellCare of Iowa care model to best utilize existing innovation within the state 
 Defining current gaps and struggles by providers that WellCare of Iowa can focus on solving at 

launch 
 Creating channels of communication with providers to help them maximize their success during the 

transition 
 Establishing a network of social support organizations to integrate with our proprietary 

HealthConnections program so we have a comprehensive support structure for members at launch 

Many providers vocalized their issues with the traditional methods that other MCOs were taking to prove 
their network adequacy. Providers began receiving standard “Letter of Intent” forms from various 
companies without having ever met those companies to learn more about them. WellCare of Iowa took a 
different approach. 

We deployed leaders from WellCare across the state of Iowa to meet with providers and answer their 
questions personally. During those meetings, many providers mentioned that they wanted their voices 
heard related to the selection of the MCOs DHS will pick to administer Medicaid. Working 
collaboratively with the provider and social services community, we developed a method for them to 
make their voices heard in the form of letters of support.  

Unlike letters of intent which are on the MCO’s letterhead, these letters of support are from the Iowa 
organization and on their letterhead. Although these are non-binding and simply a communication tool, it 
demonstrates WellCare of Iowa’s personal approach to Medicaid which is through partnership with 
providers. We have received dozens of such letters of support; five examples are included on the 
following pages.  
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PRIMARY CARE PROVIDERS 

WellCare of Iowa will contract with a broad mix of primary care providers to assure a network sufficient 
in size and geographic distribution to meet the primary care needs of our members. Our network will 
include physicians and physician extenders specializing in family practice, general internal medicine, 
general pediatrics, and general practice as well as specialists serving as PCPs for members with special 
health care needs. Members may change PCPs at any time.  

Meetings and Key Takeaways 

We have met with key physician groups and associations including the Iowa Medical Society, Iowa 
Clinic, Iowa Academy of Family Physicians, the Iowa Health Collaborative, Integrated Telehealth 
Partners and Paramount Health Options. 

In these meetings we heard an overall support for managed care but a concern about the transition 
process. This has redoubled our efforts and commitment to a strong local presence and a comprehensive 
process for provider onboarding.  

We will collaborate with the Iowa Medical Society on communication and educational material for their 
members and will participate in their annual meeting in May.  

PHYSICIAN EXTENDERS 

To supplement our provider networks, we will provide for access to nurse practitioners and physician 
assistants as well as certified nurse midwives, as permitted by DHS. These providers typically work under 
the supervision of a physician and can practice in remote locations even if the physician is not present.  

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROVIDERS 

We will establish and maintain a network of appropriately credentialed behavioral health providers that is 
sufficient in size and geographic distribution to assure the availability of age appropriate services for our 
members. Our network will include outpatient, inpatient, residential, intensive outpatient and partial 
hospitalization services. 

Meetings and Key Takeaways 

We have met with key stakeholders in the behavioral health arena including Broadlawns Medical Center, 
Coalition for Family and Children’s Services in Iowa, NAMI Greater Des Moines, Iowa Behavioral 
Health Alliance, Polk County Health Services, AMOS Iowa, Southwest Iowa MHDS Region, CHI 
Health, Eastern Iowa MHDS Region, Four Oaks, Siouxland Mental Health Center, MHDS Region CEO 
Collaborative, Abbe Inc., Orchard Place, Iowa Behavioral Health Alliance, Central Iowa Community 
Services MHDS Region and many more. 

Key takeaways from these meetings were the ongoing concern with behavioral health provider shortages. 
We believe peer support is an underserved strategy and intend to work in partnership with the University 
of Iowa, NAMI of Iowa and other service entities to leverage existing resources for peer support and 
family support peer specialists and identify where gaps exist in order to improve access and the delivery 
of integrated care to our members.  

GEORGIA INNOVATION 

We recently donated $22,000 to Emory University to fund behavioral health services for a school-based 
health center at North Clayton High School in College Park, Georgia. Sponsored behavioral health 
services include on-site individual counseling and support groups. The school-based health center is 
designed to make health services accessible to more than 2,700 students in North Clayton High School as 
well as surrounding elementary and middle schools. We are exploring similar partnerships in Iowa. 
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ESSENTIAL HOSPITAL SERVICES 

We will establish and maintain a broad network of local hospitals and major hospital systems that is 
sufficient in size and geographic distribution to assure the availability of essential hospital services for our 
members.  

Meetings and Key Takeaways 

We have met with key stakeholders in the hospital service arena including University of Iowa Health 
Care, Genesis Health Systems, UnityPoint Health, Iowa Hospital Association, Broadlawns Medical 
Center, Mercy Health Network, Jennie Edmunson Hospital, Iowa Health Alliance, CHI Health Mercy 
Council Bluffs and Mercy Medical Center.   

Key takeaways from these meetings include a concern over out- of-state referral patterns. As a result, we 
are conducting an analysis of provider referral patterns into other states to determine network 
development activities to support local delivery of care.  

PHYSICIAN SPECIALISTS 

WellCare of Iowa will establish and maintain a network of physician specialists that is sufficient in size 
and geographic distribution to meet the physical and behavioral health needs of our members. Our 
network will include specialists who are accepting new Medicaid members and are available for referral. 
At a minimum we will have provider agreements with the specialty types listed in the Scope of Work 
Exhibit B however we anticipate a much broader specialty type representation.  

In addition to access and availability reports, we will perform analysis of high volume specialists 
accepting new and existing members to determine if we meet the required distance and drive time access 
standards. High volume specialists will include those specialties identified in Scope of Work Exhibit B as 
well as those identified annually through claims utilization data. The specialty types will be chosen based 
on the highest claim count within an annual reporting period. Our specialist analysis affords the 
opportunity to develop targeted recruitment strategies to ensure necessary provider specialties are 
accessible to the members we serve.  

LONG TERM SERVICES AND SUPPORTS 

We will establish and maintain a broad network of institutional and HCBS provider types. All current 
DHS providers, with the exception of case managers and care coordinators, will be tendered at least three 
reasonable offers at or above the Iowa Medicaid fee-for-service rate. 

Meetings and Key Takeaways 

We have met with key groups including Iowa Health Care Association and Iowa Center for Assisted 
Living, Iowa Association of Community Providers, Polk County Health Services, NAMI Greater Des 
Moines, VODEC, ARC of East Central Iowa, Leading Age, Iowa Association of the Area Agencies on 
Aging (AAA), Northeast Iowa AAA, Iowa Department on Aging and Brain Injury Alliance.  

Some of the key takeaways from these meetings are concern over the readiness of HCBS providers to 
absorb additional populations, the importance of regional advisory council meetings with webinar 
capabilities, and a desire for MCOs to help with the redetermination process and a concern about case 
manager retention after contract award. We are creating training partnerships with these organizations to 
facilitate the LTSS transition to managed care. 

We have reviewed the “guiding principles” that the Iowa Health Care Association has shared as it relates 
to the implementation of Medicaid managed care in Iowa; we find our proposed program to be consistent 
with those principles. This includes field based program implementation, any willing provider subject to 
contracting and credentialing requirements, incentives that maximize appropriate safe community 
placement, re-balancing incentives and quality performance measures. 
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HEALTH HOMES 

We will develop a network of integrated health homes, health homes and network providers, ensuring 
they have access to the data and resources necessary to provide integrated and coordinated care to our 
members. For members with complex, co-occurring behavioral health and physical health conditions who 
are not yet seeking care in an integrated setting, we will connect them to a health home in the most 
appropriate setting.  

We are developing strategies to encourage additional participation, particularly in areas of the state where 
participation has been low. These include contracting with FQHCs to provide health home services in an 
integrated setting. Our contracting and credentialing policies and procedures will ensure all providers 
meet the minimum requirements for participation as defined in the State Plan and DHS policy.  

We have met with Lutheran Social Services of Iowa who participate in Health Homes as part of their case 
management for children. We also participated in a group meeting of the Integrated Health Homes.  

FEDERAL QUALIFIED HEALTH CENTERS AND RURAL HEALTH CLINICS 

WellCare of Iowa understands the importance of both FQHCs and RHCs in delivering services to our 
members. We will extend contracts to all FQHCs and RHCs and reimburse them at the Prospective 
Payment System rate in effect on the date of service for each encounter. We will not enter into alternative 
reimbursement arrangements without prior approval from DHS. We also encourage FQHCs and RHCs to 
serve as PCPs to our members in which case members are directly assigned. Our commitment to FQHCs 
is demonstrated by the following example from our Georgia Medicaid plan. 

GEORGIA SUCCESS STORY 

Southwest Georgia Health Care (SWGHC) was one of the first FQHCs to be established in Georgia. Our 
relationship started with SWGHC in 2006 during the development of our Georgia Medicaid provider 
network. At that time, the organization, under the leadership of Dr. Ajay Gehlot, had only five locations. 
We entered into a cost sharing arrangement with SWGHC in the spring of 2008. Through Dr. Gehlot’s 
hard work and innovative approach, the centers have expanded access to services to our members in the 
areas where there are limited providers. The original five centers have now expanded with SWGHC 
providing comprehensive primary health care services at 14 centers throughout the state of Georgia. April 
2008 SWGH had 1,100 members assigned for PCP services. Today, there are 3,000 members receiving 
PCP services at SWGHC – a nearly 300 percent increase in rural access to care. 

Meetings and Key Takeaways 

We have met with key FQHCs including Iowa Primary Care Association, Community Center Healthcare 
and a group meeting of the Integrated Health Homes. Key takeaways from these meetings include their 
willingness to work with us to expand services. 

FAMILY PLANNING CLINICS 

We believe family planning clinics are an important component of our network. We will extend contracts 
to all identified Iowa family planning clinics funded by Title X moneys. We are engaged in ongoing 
outreach to these clinics such as Women’s Health Services in Clinton Iowa.  

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH CENTERS 

WellCare of Iowa understands the importance of Iowa maternal and child health centers in delivering 
services to children and will extend contracts to all Iowa maternal and child health centers funded by Title 
V moneys. 

We have met with Webster County Public Health, the Iowa Counties Public Health Association and the 
Iowa Family Planning Council. All are interested in providing preventive care as well as continuing to 
provide Title V and Title X services in Iowa. We are in the process of reaching out to others to develop 
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partnerships throughout the state. 

URGENT CARE 

WellCare of Iowa will leverage a two-pronged approach to ensure access to urgent care for non-emergent 
services. In areas with urgent care clinics, we will seek to include these in our contracted provider 
network. Urgent care clinics will not be contracted as PCPs unless there is no other available primary care 
source. 

In rural areas where no urgent care clinics are available, PCPs will be offered increased reimbursement 
for after-hours care as appropriate. 

OTHER SAFETY NET PROVIDERS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS 

We have deployed a team of CommUnity Advocates to Iowa to meet with social safety net providers and 
community partners. To date we have held many productive meetings with these future partners including 
Friendly House of Davenport, River Bend Food Bank, United Neighbors, Families Helping Families of 
Iowa, Family Promise of Linn County, Foundations 2, Neighborhood Transportation Services, Waypoint 
Services, Crossroads Mission, Humility of Mary Shelter, Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Siouxland, Mid 
Step Services and The Crittendon Center. All organizations have been supportive of our 
HealthConnections Model and the resources it will provide them.  

We have also met with the Iowa Association of the Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) and Northeast Iowa 
AAA.  

HealthConnections Model 

WellCare uses the HealthConnections Model to support our community partners and safety net providers 
by sustaining the social safety net and quantifying its impact on health outcomes. We implemented a 
process to not only assemble and monitor available social safety net services but also look at the gaps and 
the corresponding impact of those gaps on disadvantaged populations and link health outcomes to these 
services among the millions of people who rely on them every day.  

We have identified four complementary program elements to achieve this goal: 

 CommUnity Activities – Community based health and wellness events leveraging existing programs.  
 HealthConnections Councils – Community planning councils focused on quantifying the breadth 

and scope of the available social safety net and identifying creative and innovative ways to sustain the 
network together with other community and civic leaders. 

 Social Service Utilization Support – Facilitating member connections to social services and 
bridging gaps in available community-based programs and services.  

 CommUnity Health Investment Program – Strategic philanthropic granting program to support 
community-based innovation and to pilot potential social service payment models.  

Our CommUnity Command Center is a comprehensive and inter-related data lake of community-related 
information across multiple but complementary databases outlined in Section 3.2.2. 

COMMUNITY-BASED RESIDENTIAL ALTERNATIVES 

We understand the importance of having community-based residential alternatives close to member’s 
homes so the member may stay in touch with their family and caregiver support system. We will make 
good faith efforts to contract with community-based residential alternatives to expand services so that our 
members are placed in community-based residential centers that are within 60 miles of their home.  

An example from our Hawaii Medicaid plan illustrates our commitment to community-based residential 
alternatives.  
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Hawaii Success Story 

From the onset, providing access to alternative residential housing in order to facilitate successful 
transitions to the community presented a barrier. Expanding the available capacity of adult foster care, 
adult day health and respite for family caregivers was necessary to demonstrate results. We engaged in an 
array of activities to meet this need. For example, we determined there was a shortage of adult foster care 
capacity for high need members (i.e., complex medical care, hospice or complex behaviors), and we 
worked with specific community case management agencies to develop and train specialized caregivers 
and coordinated agency support for these caregivers as needed. We developed and implemented a multi-
tier payment rate structure to encourage our adult foster home providers to take these members into their 
homes. 

INDIAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS 

We will extend contracts to all identified Indian health care providers to ensure timely and culturally 
appropriate access to services for Indian members and conduct network development activities to support 
compliance with Section 6.3.13 Indian health care provider requirements. 

5. Describe your plans for meeting the requirements regarding Indian Healthcare Providers. 

INDIAN HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges the requirements of Section 6.3.13 regarding Indian 
health care providers. 

We will take appropriate measures to support all requirements of Section 6.3.13 including: 

 Allowing our Indian members to access services and select Indian health care providers as their PCP 
in accordance with Section 6.3.13.1 

 Identifying Indian health care providers and extending contract offers to them 
 Including Indian members and Indian health care providers in our network analysis as relates to 

cultural competency 
 Reimbursing Indian health care providers for covered services, whether in-or out-of network at rates 

that are compliant with Section 6.3.13.3 
 Configuring our system to not reduce provider payment by applicable copayments and other cost-

sharing in accordance with Section 6.3.13.5 
 Reporting to DHS any utilization or reimbursement data required to make any applicable 

supplemental payment to the Indian health care provider 
 Train our Member Services and Health Services associates on the special requirements for Indian 

health care providers and include this information in our provider manual 

We will comply with the prompt payment provisions of Section 13.4.6 for all providers including in- and 
out-of-network Indian health care providers. 
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SECTION 7 – ENROLLMENT 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 7 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

OVERVIEW AND EXPERIENCE 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (WellCare) has performed enrollment and disenrollment processes for 
government programs (Medicaid and Medicare) members for nearly 30 years and currently provides such 
services to over 4.1 million members in 49 states and the District of Columbia. This includes 2.3 million 
Medicaid beneficiaries in 9 states and across all eligibility categories and services types including 
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), Age, Blind and Disabled, (ABD), Long-term Supports 
and Services (LTSS) and waiver populations. In implementing the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative, WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will leverage our WellCare’s experience, processes and technologies to 
offer members a seamless enrollment experience and to facilitate disenrollment, should it occur. The 
following is a high-level summary of key operational 
areas:  

 Enrollment and disenrollment processes align with 
and meet all applicable federal and state contract 
guidelines and timeline requirements 

 Member’s identification card (ID) mailed within five 
business days of notification from the state 

 The new member welcome packet is mailed within 
five business days of notification from the state 

 Welcome packet includes member handbook, 
provider directory, privacy notice, information 
regarding how to file an appeal or grievance, and 
instructions for obtaining a duplicate member ID 
card 

 Welcome packet is followed by a member welcome 
call 

 Outreach staff assists the member in understanding the services that are available to them and how to 
access them 

ENROLLMENT AND ELIGIBILITY PROCESSING 

We recognize that timely and accurate processing of enrollment and eligibility information is a critical, 
foundational success factor in supporting any Medicaid and state-based program. To ensure our ability to 
meet these requirements, we have developed and continually invest in our robust, scalable and accurate 
enrollment and membership management platform that is explicitly designed to support the unique 
operational needs of Medicaid enrollment. Specifically, this model requires that we: 

 Acknowledge the state’s eligibility application as the enrollment source 
 Faithfully and accurately update our systems with valid data to match the state’s enrollment records 
 Ensure timely distribution of critical correspondences such as ID cards and welcome kits 

Our Enrollment and Eligibility System (EES) is a sole, purpose built application used to receive process 
and update enrollment data daily using the information transmitted by the Iowa Department of Human 
Services (DHS) through 834 files. The application is able to accommodate any frequency specified by 
DHS, including daily, weekly or monthly roster and termination files.  

WellCare 
 Experience processing Medicaid 

enrollment for 2.3 million current 
members 

 Meets or exceeds similar enrollment and 
disenrollment requirements in 9 states 

 Uses an industry leading Enrollment 
and Eligibility System 

 Works closely with members to resolve 
concerns real-time and reduce 
disenrollment requests 
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EES FOUNDATION 

The EES application is fully automated and is built on a foundational layer that ensures end-to-end 
reporting, process monitoring and reconciliation in all phases of processing. Key features and 
functionality of this foundational layer include: 

 Each individual transaction from DHS beginning with receipt on the 834, to membership update, to 
initiation and delivery of correspondence is tracked and reconciled to ensure completion 

 Files process automatically upon arrival, with automated processing alerts and notifications sent to 
the Enrollment and IT Operations team 

 Automated reports and summarizations for each file of transactions received, processing counts and 
timeliness, process status, and process completion 
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In 2014, our Georgia Medicaid 
plan successfully processed 8.2 
million enrollment transactions 

timely and accurately. 

TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT 

Transaction management is the automated intake and initiation process for all eligibility files. We are able 
to support multiple methods of file delivery, with the most common solution being the establishment of a 
Secure FTP file transfer managed by the state. Each file received is automatically logged and archived 
before any processing begins. This ensures processing status and reconciliation are supported from the 
start of the process. We authenticate each file for validity and integrity prior to processing. The edits 
applied at this stage are SNIP or other edits as outlined in the companion guide published by DHS. 
Should an error occur, our associates receive automated alerts and immediately investigate, including 
follow-up discussion with DHS as appropriate. We are also able to support automated 999 and 997 
acknowledgement transactions if requested. 

Once the file is confirmed as valid, each individual enrollment transaction in the file is logged and 
archived to support reconciliation. The individual transaction counts are compared to the file header 
counts to ensure no transactions are lost.  

When eligibility information is updated with new membership or 
disenrollments, a new electronic eligibility file is generated and 
sent to our vendors to update their eligibility records. We have 
established standard formats and processes for delivery, 
acknowledgement, receipt and reconciliation which each vendor 
must adhere to. Eligibility updates to critical vendors are sent and 
loaded by those vendors within 24 hours.  

ENROLLMENT AND ELIGIBILITY SYSTEM 

EES is accountable for updating our single enrollment database, utilized and accessed by all other 
applications.  

Each individual 834 transaction is evaluated and compared to our enrollment database to determine the 
appropriate update action. All transactions in the file are processed and staged before any system updates 
occur and preview reports are automatically generated for review. This approach allows for additional key 
validations to occur and be addressed before any updates, including: 

 Automated CASS (USPS) validation and correction of addresses for mailing purposes 
 Duplicate record check and multiple records combined accurately 
 Logical conditions such as effective dates, birth dates, term dates and date of death are consistent  
 Member primary care provider (PCP) selection is for valid providers accepting patients 
 PCP assignment for members who have not selected a PCP, in accordance with the assignment 

process outlined in Question 6.3.1 which takes into account: 
 Former PCP if transitioning from Medicaid or previous WellCare of Iowa member 
 Family history with PCP in our network 
 Age, language preferences, provider quality scores 
 Members may change PCPs at any time 

 Reconciliation to ensure the resulting updates will match our enrollment data to the DHS records 

Any variances or issues identified during this evaluation are recorded and alerts are sent to Enrollment to 
remain open until resolved. The processing status of each transaction and any associated issues are 
tracked, reported on and reconciled. 

After final approval by Enrollment, all updates to our enrollment data are automatically completed and 
reconciled to ensure the updates occurred. Additionally, as each enrollment transaction is updated, the 
EES automatically initiates the fulfillment and correspondence requests for member materials to ensure 
reconciliation and delivery.  
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In 2014, we successfully fulfilled over 18 
million identification cards, welcome 
packets and member correspondence. 

A significant feature of EES and the member eligibility process is the recognition of DHS as the source of 
truth for member eligibility and demographic data such as name and date of birth, including storing and 
tracking all data by the state Medicaid ID and county. Member eligibility information is maintained using 
effective and termination dates and a complete history of eligibility information is maintained for each 
member.  

Our experience has shown that after four or six months of working with a new implementation, 
processing can be fully automated and will require review only if issues or errors are identified..  

FULFILLMENT AND CORRESPONDENCE 

New member materials, including the member handbook and ID card, are automatically initiated as each 
enrollment transaction is processed. Our automated Fulfillment and Correspondence application generates 
correspondence and delivers them to print vendors at least once per day. When appropriate, individual 
correspondence can be generated more frequently or on 
demand. Each individual correspondence is given a 
unique tracking number and is traced throughout the 
delivery process until confirmation of posting to the 
portal or acceptance and pick up by the USPS. This 
unique tracking number also allows us to monitor and act 
on returned or undelivered correspondence and ensures 
the end-to-end reconciliation with each enrollment 
transaction is completed. 

Using these system capabilities, we are able to be confident in meeting our commitment to ensure 
member materials are sent within five business days of our receipt of an enrollment file. The member ID 
card displays the member’s name, identification number and effective date, as well as any other 
information required. We will reissue a member ID card if the member’s PCP changes. A provider 
directory of all participating PCPs, specialists, and other medical providers is also included. Member 
material is also available on our member website and secure portal.  

Member Service has the capability to look up eligibility information when a member or provider calls. In 
addition, providers or members can inquire about eligibility in real time using the Interactive Voice 
Response (IVR) system or the secure portal. 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes the importance of serving our members in a culturally and linguistically 
appropriate manger. Our member handbook will be provided in English and Spanish with taglines in 
prevalent languages regarding how to receive the material in alternative languages. Interpreter services 
are made available to each member free of charge. Our toll-free helpline includes a TTY/TTD line at no 
charge. Members whose primary language is Spanish will be able to easily and directly access our 
Spanish auto-attendant and a Spanish speaking Member Services associate. In addition to hiring a diverse 
and local staff, we also partner with Certified Languages International (CLI) to provide oral interpretation 
services in 150 different languages for members with limited English proficiency.  

Two other important components of enrollment are new member outreach and transition of care activities. 
We attempt to reach every new member by telephone to welcome them, identify any existing service 
needs and conduct a health risk screening. If a member is receiving services from a non-network provider, 
the services are continued in accordance with our transition of care policies.  

See Question 8.2 for a full description of our member onboarding process. 

COORDINATION OF BENEFITS 

We also use our enrollment database to store and maintain other coverage information in support of 
coordination of benefits and third party liability information (TPL). We actively engage with partners to 
collect and verify any potential other coverage members may have due to homeowners, auto or other 
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coverage sources and validate each opportunity. Valid coverages are updated on the eligibility records, 
making them accessible to claims processing and viewable by Care Management and Member Services. 

7.1 ELIGIBILITY 

SOW 7.1 Eligibility 

We understand DHS has the exclusive right to determine an individual’s eligibility for Medicaid and 
enrollment. Should we have information that we believe indicates the member’s eligibility status has 
changed, we will immediately provide it to DHS. 

7.2 MCO SELECTION AND ASSIGNMENT 

SOW 7.2 MCO Selection and Assignment 

MCO SELECTION AND ASSIGNMENT  

We understand and support the provisions of Section 7.2 in its entirety including: 

 DHS’ use of an auto-assignment process for current enrollees including the 90 day choice window 
post-auto-assignment  

 The ability of new enrollees to select a contractor at the time of application 
 The auto-assignment algorithm is designed by DHS and complies with the provisions at 42 CFR 

438.50(f) and 
 The incorporation of quality and performance indicators into the auto-assignment algorithm 
 The reinstatement of members who have a coverage gap of two months or less into their previous 

plan 
 DHS’s right to modify the algorithm at any time during the contract cycle 

We will comply with requests for information needed to develop informational materials for potential 
enrollees such as WellCare of Iowa quality, performance and member satisfaction indicators. 

7.3 ENROLLMENT DISCRIMINATION 

SOW 7.3 Enrollment Discrimination 

WellCare of Iowa will accept individuals eligible for enrollment in the order in which they apply without 
restriction and will not discriminate against individuals eligible to enroll on the basis of health status, the 
need for health care services, race color, or national origin. We will not use any policy or practice that has 
the effect of discriminating in such manner.  

7.4 MEMBER DISENROLLMENT 

1. Describe your grievance process for addressing member quality of care concerns and member 
disenrollment after the first ninety (90) days of enrollment. 

MEMBER INITIATED DISENROLLMENT 

WellCare of Iowa understands that members may disenroll from their managed care organization (MCO) 
without cause during the first 90 days of initial enrollment. After the first 90 days the member may only 
request disenrollment “for cause”. Members will also be allowed to change MCOs during the annual open 
enrollment. Members may also request disenrollment when the state imposes the intermediate sanction 
specified in 42 CFR 438 702(a)(3). We understand that disenrollment provisions apply regardless of 
mandatory or voluntary enrollment.  
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Timeliness 
“For cause” member disenrollment 
requests will be treated as expedited 
grievances and handled within three 

business days. 

“For Cause” Reasons after 90 Days 

Members may request disenrollment for the following “for cause” reasons: 

 Member moves out of the service area 
 Contractor has moral or religious objections to providing the services 
 Member needs related services and all related services are not available within the network 
 Member’s provider determines receiving services separately would put member at unnecessary risk 
 Provider disenrolls and termination would disrupt member’s residence or employment 
 Other reasons including poor quality of care, lack of access to services or lack of access to providers 

Resolving Member Concerns 

We strive to provide every member with excellent service, support and access to care. If, however, a 
member experiences an issue and desires to disenroll, we also recognize that this process can be troubling 
and disruptive to the member. In response, we work closely with members to resolve concerns that may 
result in a request for disenrollment and take each opportunity of contact with a member experiencing 
difficulties to engage and resolve issues using the most appropriate intervention available whether it is 
providing treatment, education, coordination of services, or case management. As with all member 
interactions, we document the intervention and any outcomes and follow-up required in our system of 
record. We also engage with the member’s PCP to collaborate on potential solutions and interventions.  

For example, a Florida Medicaid member recently filed a complaint with the state requesting 
disenrollment because she could not locate a rheumatologist. The member was asked to contact us for 
resolution prior to disenrollment. After receiving the member’s grievance, we took action. We were able 
to find a rheumatologist in the member’s area. We then called the member’s PCP to confirm the referral, 
contacted the rheumatologist and helped the member schedule an appointment. The member was satisfied 
and remains enrolled with us.  

“For Cause” Disenrollment Grievance Process 

Members with complaints about the availability of services or 
other “for cause” disenrollment reasons are assisted with 
filing a grievance verbally or in writing. WellCare of Iowa 
will strive to resolve member concerns real-time. If that is not 
possible the concern will be moved into our grievance system 
immediately, a grievance case file will be opened and an 
acknowledgement letter mailed to the member , or member’s 
authorized representative, within three business days. “For 
cause” member disenrollment requests are treated as expedited grievances. 

Grievances received by the grievance department electronically as well as those received by mail, fax, 
email, and staff, are processed by dedicated grievance department staff. WellCare of Iowa will employ 
full-time, experienced, highly-trained grievance coordinators whose primary responsibilities are 
researching and seeking satisfactory resolution to member grievances. The grievance coordinators refer 
cases to clinical staff for review and input when the case is clinical in nature. As grievances are received 
by our grievance department, they are logged into the grievance tracking database. We adhere to all 
applicable state and federal guidelines as well as accreditation standards for grievance procedures. 

Upon receipt, the designated grievance coordinator initiates a grievance case file in our tracking database. 
Members and their representatives, if applicable, are given the opportunity to examine the case file and 
receive a copy of all documents in the file, including the criteria or standards used for review at any time, 
free of charge. The case file contains the following information: 
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 Date of filing/receipt date 
 Date of incident that initiated the grievance 
 Copy of written grievance or call notes for verbal filings 
 Any member or provider requests for expedited resolution and our decision regarding the request 
 Necessary documentation to support any extensions 
 All requests for documents or records necessary for the resolution of the grievance 
 Decision made regarding the grievance, including decision date, and titles of those involved in the 

grievance review 

Member Written Notice 

Written notice of grievance decisions are sent to the member in their primary language. The personalized 
letter is at a 6th grade reading level on a base template that DHS has approved. The notice describes the 
outcome of our investigation as well as the resolution for the member. 

Disenrollment 

If the member remains dissatisfied with the outcome, we will direct the member to the Enrollment Broker 
to request disenrollment. WellCare of Iowa will send a copy of the member’s grievance to the Enrollment 
Broker to allow them to render a recommendation for DHS review. The grievance case file will include 
date of filing, date of incident, copy of written grievance or call notes, requests for expedited resolution, 
all documents or records necessary for the resolution of the grievance and the decision made regarding the 
grievance including decision date and titles of those involved in the review. Should the member 
ultimately elect to disenroll, we will make every effort to provide the member with their records and 
facilitate a transition of care to the newly chosen plan recognizing that disenrollment effective dates are to 
be no later than the first day of the second month following the month in which the member files the 
request. 

SOW 7.4.2 Contractor Initiated Disenrollment  

WellCare of Iowa understands that there are limited conditions for which we may request disenrollment 
of a member. We take all measures to prevent this from happening. Should such a situation arise, we will 
provide evidence to DHS that continued enrollment of a member will seriously impair our ability to 
furnish services either to that particular member or other members. Our policies and procedures will 
ensure the disenrollment is not requested for other reasons and will be fully compliant with Section 7.4.2. 

SOW 7.4.3 Notification of Member Death or Incarceration 

We will notify DHS, in the manner prescribed by DHS, within 30 calendar days of the date we become 
aware of the death or incarceration of one of our members. We will provide the member’s full name, 
address, Social Security Number, member identification number and date of death or incarceration. We 
understand that we have no authority to pursue recovery against the estate of a deceased Medicaid 
member. 
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SECTION 8 – MEMBER SERVICES 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 8 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

OVERVIEW AND EXPERIENCE 

Our parent company, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (WellCare) currently serves more than 4.1 million 
Medicaid and Medicare members nationwide, including more than 2.3 million Medicaid members across 
nine states, and is experienced in delivering the full spectrum of member needs including those for dual-
eligible populations and people enrolled in 
managed long term services and supports 
(LTSS) programs. Building long-term 
relationships with members is the essence of 
our successful approach to managed care. 
We understand that these relationships are 
built on the trust that comes from open, 
helpful and timely communication with 
members. This is particularly important 
when members are transitioning from fee-
for-service or other health care delivery 
systems. To that end, we guide members 
through this process with care and 
compassion.  

Fueled by these fundamental principles, we 
place the highest importance on the roles, responsibilities and operations of Member Services as we:  

 Connect members with services and providers, ensuring members get the care they need via direct 
access or referrals 

 Educate members about services and program components, including their member rights and 
responsibilities  

 Assist members with completing forms, assessments and paperwork needed to file grievances 
 Engage with members, caregivers, providers, advocacy groups and other stakeholders on member 

issues  
 Deliver services in a culturally and linguistically appropriate manner 
 Offer multi-modal ways of engagement such as telephonic, digital and United States Postal Service 

(USPS) 

A measure of our success in delivering exceptional customer service is our NCQA member satisfaction, a 
sample of which is illustrated in the table below. WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will combine this expertise with 
our understanding of local issues as we implement our Iowa-specific Member Services program. 

NCQA CALENDAR YEAR 2013  
CONSUMER ASSESSMENT OF HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS AND SYSTEMS (CAHPS) SURVEY 

Sample Medicaid Customer Service Satisfaction Scores 

Florida Adult Staywell 88.1% Hawaii Adult Aged, 
Blind, Disabled 

87.5% Missouri Child West Region 86.6% 

Florida Healthy Kids 89.5% Hawaii Adult Medicaid 83.4% Missouri Child Central Region 89.1% 

Georgia Adult 85.8% Kentucky Adult 87.0% South Carolina Adult 89.7% 

Georgia Child 85.9% Kentucky Child 88.6% South Carolina Child 87.3% 
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8.1 MARKETING 

1. Describe in detail your marketing and outreach plans. 

MARKETING AND OUTREACH 

Building on more than 20 years of experiences succesfully managing compliant, comprehensive Medicaid 
marketing and outreach programs in nine states, WellCare of Iowa will implement a comprehensive 
marketing and outreach plan for the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative.  

We will promote our health plan to the general community and potential enrollees using well-designed, 
accurate and comprehensive marketing activities that seek to equip potential enrollees to make informed 
decisions about their health care choices. Our marketing programs and activities will be compliant with 
applicable laws, regulations, and contract requirements while being comprehensive in their approach to 
all populations we serve. 

All marketing materials will be: 

 Approved by the state prior to distribution 
 Distributed to the entire service area 
 Comply with information requirements delineated at 42 CFR 438.10 
 Written in a manner and format that is easily understood 
 Comply with all Section 8.2 requirements 

Overall Marketing Approach  

WellCare of Iowa’s marketing approach for all eligible populations is informed by WellCare’s experience 
working with state partners and engaging Medicaid beneficiaries in nine states. From this experience we 
have learned that to be effective, marketing to Medicaid recipients has to take place where is it most 
relevant and most familiar to them. Based on this philosophy, we use a community-based approach to 
marketing that leverages organizations and social service providers that potential enrollees are typically 
familiar with and who traditionally provide services to our members. 

Our marketing goal is to ensure strong partnerships with stakeholders, potential enrollees and the 
communities at large. Our approach to marketing begins with demographic identification of the 
population in the communities we serve, such as ethnicity, nationality, socio-economic status, religious 
beliefs, sexual orientation, native language, literacy, education, and life expectancy. Understanding these 
diversities guides our staff in establishing appropriate relationships with community-based organizations 
with the purpose of educating and informing potential enrollees about their health care options.  

Marketing Collaterals 

Written materials may include tri-fold brochures providing an overview of the Iowa High Quality 
Healthcare Initiative and WellCare of Iowa’s participation in the program, to be made available at various 
approved events and locations, such as provider locations, table tops, and community resource centers. 
Other materials include such items as flyers, posters, handbooks, health-related educational materials, 
promotional items and booklets. Development of marketing collateral will take into account the need for 
appropriateness for populations covered by this contract, as each of these groups may need and want 
information presented differently.  

On an ongoing basis, WellCare compliantly produces such materials in partnership with many of our state 
customers who have similar rules and requirements for marketing collateral. We understand how to work 
with the state to comply with collateral requirements while at the same time making them useful and 
informative to members. Through direct experience with and feedback from members and member 
advocates, we are committed to making materials culturally relevant, geographically appropriate, 
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Pictured Above: WellCare of Georgia 
sponsored the Savannah Black Heritage 

Festival’s Health and Resource Fair which 
had more than 400 attendees. 

relatable, readable and accessible regardless of a members’ education level or abilities. All marketing 
materials will be submitted to and approved by the state at least 30 days in advance of their use, will be 
used across the entire service area and will comply with Section 8.2 requirements.  

Community Oriented Marketing Events 

WellCare of Iowa’s marketing activities will be performed by trained and closely managed Community 
Outreach specialists and will rely heavily on community-based events. We will use a variety of 
mechanisms to ensure that all marketing events are compliant including supervisor oversight, “secret 
shopping” and event checklists to ensure everything is appropriate and accounted for.  

In 2014 in the state of Florida WellCare participated in 
more than 350 compliant and informative community 
events across more than 30 counties for the purpose of 
providing outreach, education and assistance to Florida 
Healthy Kids eligible families. Events included 
community resource fairs, parents’ nights, health and 
safety expos, community health fairs, wellness and 
nutrition fairs, community baby showers and community 
service days. In Georgia, we have hosted or participated 
in more than 2,800 activities reaching more than 215,000 
stakeholders including members, providers, civic and 
community leaders, and prospective members.  

Our organizational experience marketing both Medicaid 
and Medicare health plans to low income individuals has 
demonstrated that meeting people where they live, work 
and learn, is the most effective way to reach and inform 
them about their health care options. We will accomplish 
this primarily through consistent and appropriately 
targeted marketing events. The goal of these events is to 
educate and inform potential enrollees about managed 
care options available to them and the benefits of what WellCare has to offer. Our events will be diverse 
and include both “formal” and “informal” events.  

 “Formal” events are structured in an audience/presenter style and designed to provide specific 
information about plans being offered by WellCare of Iowa through an Iowa Department of Human 
Services (DHS)-approved presentation.  

 “Informal” events are less structured and generally occur in a less formal setting through one of our 
many community partnerships. Informal events typically utilize a table, kiosk, or vehicle for purposes 
of distributing DHS-approved informational materials about WellCare of Iowa.  

Our marketing events will frequently involve community or provider partners and will appropriately 
target all populations covered by this contract. While events may be held in health care settings, they will 
be confined to common areas where such events are permissible such as hospital cafeterias, nursing home 
recreational rooms, or conference rooms. We maintain attendance logs for all outreach events.  

We may, on occasion, provide nominal gifts to attendees of our scheduled activities within governing 
regulatory parameters. Those gifts will never be in the form of cash, monetary rebates, or meals and will 
not be offered with the intent of influencing an attendee’s selection of provider, practitioner, or supplier of 
any items or service. We may also offer drawings and prizes from time to time but in any case, we will 
provide clear notice that entering the drawings or receiving prizes is free from any obligation to join or 
enroll with WellCare of Iowa. 
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In 2014, WellCare produced 
nearly 40 million pieces of 

Medicaid marketing collaterals. 

For example, in Florida we sponsored the 2014 Lee/Collier County Safe Kids Day. Safe Kids Day 
highlights childhood injury prevention programs, focusing on celebrating kids while educating families 
about simple things they can do to protect children. Safe Kids Day brings together local health and safety 
experts, educators, corporations, foundations, governments and volunteers to educate and protect families 
and children. Preventable injuries are the number one killer of children nationwide. 

Mail and Mass Media Advertising 

WellCare of Iowa will supplement our community partner and 
event-based marketing efforts with various forms of branding and 
advertising. We may use outdoor, print, television and radio 
advertising for purposes of promoting our managed care program 
and to invite prospective enrollees to our events and/or to 
encourage them to contact us for more information. Provider office 
branding will primarily include office signage and program literature to educate potential enrollees on the 
program and raise awareness about provider participation. Outdoor campaigns typically include exterior 
signage, bus wraps and benches, billboards, and banners at schools and community agencies.  

As part of our marketing plan, we propose creating an educational series (either video or text-based) that 
addresses topics such as transitions of care, various disease management tips, availability of and access to 
community based services, and benefits offered by WellCare of Iowa. These educational series will run 
concurrently with national health awareness campaigns, such as diabetes self-management education 
provided during American Diabetes Month. 

Marketing Prohibitions 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges the prohibitions on marketing to potential members and 
the general marketing prohibitions. To assure compliance, we will employ a comprehensive, highly 
structured, and very rigorous training program for our marketing staff. Built into the program is training 
regarding appropriate communications and activities with community-based organizations and potential 
enrollees to help ensure that marketing is conducted in strict compliance with Section 8.1.1.2 and 8.1.1.3. 
Our Compliance and Marketing team work in collaboration to ensure that our marketing staff have the 
training, tools and resources to prudently assist members in the plan selection process. We are in a 
position to leverage the experience and expertise we have acquired through our existing state and federal 
contracts to ensure that Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative requirements are consistently upheld.  

All training is documented in our learning management system (LMS), which provides a streamlined and 
efficient way to track and report on staff training and to help ensure compliance with all training 
requirements. Each associate and his or her manager is able to view the associate’s requirements, training 
status, and any outstanding training requirements through the LMS. In addition to new hire training, 
associates are subject to annual recertification training.  

Marketing associate training covers a wide range of topics including: 

 Ethical outreach practices 
 Permitted activities 
 Participation in health fairs 
 Sponsoring an event with a community organization 
 Donating to an event of a community organization within specific guidelines 
 Distribution of community outreach materials 
 Displaying WellCare of Iowa-specific materials in provider offices 

 Prohibited activities 
 Conducting pre-enrollment activities not expressly allowed under contract 
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 Direct or indirect cold calling or door-to-door marketing 
 Monetary inducements in consideration for enrollment 
 Counseling potential enrollees regarding health plan specific information 

 General Marketing Prohibitions 
 Marketing activities that mislead, confuse or defraud members or the state 
 Statements considered inaccurate, false, or misleading 

HealthConnections Development Process 

As part of our community outreach, we develop a state-specific inventory of community programs and 
services with whom to partner. Through this process, detailed below, we have already identified and 
loaded more than 5,000 Iowa resources into our proprietary database that is used to build connections 
throughout the state. This is the core of our community engagement and external relations approach 
which is called the HealthConnections Development Process. The HealthConnections portfolio offers 
state-specific, audience-specific and member-specific programs and services customized to the needs of 
the population. We work with these partners to support their outreach efforts and have successfully 
partnered with such organizations on events and activities helping to ensure we reach all population types 
and all areas of the state. 

 
To build the HealthConnections portfolio, we employ a team of CommUnity liaisons, hired through 
workforce innovation programs like Ticket-to-Work and Welfare to Work, to catalogue available 
community-based programs and services. This information is captured using traditional community 
inventory methods including web searches and interviews, both telephonic and face-to-face. The 
information is then verified and entered into a centralized and automated database. Programs with regular 
meeting dates are captured within an Activity Tracker while services are captured within a database called 
My Family Navigator (or Navigator for short). We research 30 data elements for each service 
organization captured within Navigator and 65 data elements for each program activity captured within 
the Activity Tracker. 

 

 

 

Research Develop Deploy Evaluate

 - Market Analysis  - Collate results and develop  - Populate Navigator with  - Review data @ regular intervals
   needs assessment    community resources

 - Stakeholder Input / Outreach  - Collate results @ regular intervals
   > Prospective Members  - Review economic structure  - Establish Community Health    for the following options: 
   > Prospective and/or    Investment Grant Strategy    > Process improvement
      Participating Network  - Outline market-specific    > Go / No Go check in
   > Current service entities     program portfolio  - Establish reporting requirements    > Program efficiency
   > Advocates and    > Timing    > Future development
      Community Leaders  - Create social safety net gap    > Data elements
   > Faith Based Organizations    analysis    > Methods  - Refine advocacy target &

   tracking report and transition 
 - Create community health  - Establish HealthConnections   - Launch State The CommUnity    into the Community Command
    assesment and advocacy    Councils or join existing     Commitment within the state    Center for ongoing maintenance
    target & tracking report    collaborative efforts     (within a county by phase)

County - by - County Level Details

HealthConnections  Development Process
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8.2 MEMBER COMMUNICATIONS 

1. Describe your overall strategy for communicating with members. 

COMPREHENSIVE MEMBER COMMUNICATION STRATEGY 

Our comprehensive member communication strategy includes initial, ongoing and targeted 
communication and education. Pre-approved member material is provided in an easily understood and 
culturally competent manner including language services in all settings at no cost to the individual and the 
use of alternative formats (Braille, large font etc.) for those in need. All mechanisms employed are 
specifically designed to help potential enrollees and current members understand the requirements and 
benefits of the plan as well as the supports available to empower them to navigate the health care system. 
Member education begins when the member joins our program and continues for as long as she or he is 
enrolled with us. It extends beyond the distribution of required information to include both broad-based 
and targeted outreach and member retention campaigns, as summarized below.  

 
Our member communication strategy is supported by: 

 A comprehensive onboarding process for new members including solutions for those members we are 
unable to reach 

 A toll-free helpline for potential enrollees and members staffed by Iowa-based call center 
representatives 

 Local community outreach aimed at educating potential enrollees and members about the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative  

 Welcome Rooms that serve as outreach centers and walk-in member service hubs strategically located 
across the state 
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In 2014, we successfully fulfilled over 18 
million identification cards, welcome 
packets and member correspondence. 

 Technology solutions including member website, mobile applications, and social media 
 Member Engagement Unit that conducts telephonic outreach to members on a wide range of matters 

including welcome calls, satisfaction surveys, recent emergency room visits and discharge follow up  
 Grievance and appeal processes designed to support the member 
 Member retention activities including proactive redetermination events 
 Pre-approval of all member communications and enrollment material by DHS in accordance with 

Section 8.2.4 

NEW MEMBER ONBOARDING MATERIAL 

WellCare of Iowa will build on our experience 
complying with enrollment material requirements in 
the administration of Medicaid contracts in other 
states as we develop our Iowa-specific materials. All 
enrollment material will be provided in a manner and 
format that is easily understood and will be pre-
approved by DHS in accordance with Section 8.2.4. In 
addition, we will comply with any DHS processes to 
facilitate submission and approval of materials and we 
will include the state program logo(s) in our marketing or other member communication materials upon 
DHS request. We understand that DHS may mandate specific language be included in member 
communication materials.  

Identification Card 

WellCare has well-established processes and partnerships for the successful and compliant production and 
distribution of member identification (ID) cards. The member ID card we issue will display the member’s 
name, identification number, PCP, copayment and effective date of enrollment as well as any other 
information required by DHS. The member ID card will be mailed within five business days of receiving 
notification of enrollment from DHS. The letter accompanying the member ID card will include a 
reminder to present the card to the member’s provider for any health service, a reminder to contact the 
PCP for all of the non-emergency health care needs and information on how to contact Member Services. 

New Member Packet 

New member materials are automatically initiated as 
each enrollment transaction is processed. Our 
automated Fulfillment and Correspondence application 
generates correspondence and delivers them to print 
vendors at least once per day. When appropriate, 
individual correspondence can be generated more 
frequently or on demand. Each new member packet is 
given a unique tracking number and is traced 
throughout the delivery process until confirmation of posting to the portal or acceptance and pick up by 
the USPS. This unique tracking number also allows us to monitor and act on returned or undelivered 
correspondence and ensures that end-to-end reconciliation with each enrollment transaction is completed.  

Using these system capabilities, we are able to be confident in meeting our commitment to ensure 
member materials are sent within five business days of our receipt of an enrollment file. Member 
materials are also available on our member website and secure portal.  
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WellCare of Iowa’s New Member packet will include: 

 Welcome Letter 
 Provider Directory 
 Member Handbook 
 Health Risk Screening 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes the importance of serving our members in a culturally and linguistically 
appropriate manner. Our member handbook will be provided in English and Spanish with taglines in 
prevalent languages regarding how to receive the material in alternative languages. We also partner with 
Certified Languages International (CLI) to provide oral interpretation services in 150 different languages 
for members with limited English proficiency. Supports are provided to our members with special needs, 
including the needs of the visually impaired, blind, deaf, aged or those with limited reading proficiency. 
Alternative formats include, but are not limited to, 508 compliance, Braille, large font letters, audiotape, 
CD and verbal explanations of written materials. 

Our new member packet will meet all the requirements set forth in Section 8.2 and will be submitted for 
DHS review and approval prior to distribution. 

Welcome Letter 

The Welcome Letter contains a description of our plan and a reminder about the ID card, which should 
already have been received. It advises the member to check the PCP listed on the card to ensure the PCP 
is the one they have been seeing or is otherwise satisfactory. It instructs the member to consult the 
provider directory and call Member Services to make a change if he or she prefers another provider. 
Members may request a PCP change whenever, and as often, as they wish.   

The Welcome Letter also offers a brief overview of how to access health care benefits, including 
information on our 24 hour toll-free Nurse Call Line. It will also emphasize the importance of completing 
the Health Risk Screening and returning it in the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope. It will also 
provide information about options to complete it either telephonically or on the secure member portal.  

The letter will instruct members to contact Member Services with any questions or to change 
correspondence preference and will also include information on our member website. 

Provider Directory  

The Provider Directory (also available on our website) includes PCPs, specialty physicians, hospitals, 
ancillary providers, allied providers and pharmacies participating in the plan. Our online provider 
directory allows members to search by provider name, type, specialty, availability and geographic 
distance. Information includes telephone numbers, service site addresses, board certification status and 
languages spoken. Through continuous data integrity management, our online directory and our Member 
service representatives will offer the most current provider demographics. 

Member Handbook 

The DHS-approved member handbook (also available on our website in English and Spanish) will 
provide information on the plan and be written at or near a sixth grade reading level. The handbook will 
be updated once a year and revised as needed (with DHS prior approval) to incorporate changes to the 
plan and program.  

Our member handbook will provide vital information related to benefit coverage and obtaining care. Key 
information that will be available in our member handbook includes but is not limited to:  

 Important contact information, including  Procedures for obtaining out-of-network 
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In 2014, WellCare successfully reached 
more than 300,000 members through our 

welcome call process. 

address, telephone number, website 
 Services available under the Contract including 

amount, duration and scope 
 Service authorization requirements 
 Hours of operation including the availability of 

the Member Helpline and the 24-hour Nurse 
Call Line 

 Role of the primary care provider (PCP) and 
choosing a PCP 

services and benefit provisions that may apply 

 Standards and expectations for receiving 
preventive health services 

 How to change managed care organizations 
(MCOs) and when that is possible 

 How to make a complaint and recommend a 
change in policy or service 

 How to report fraud and abuse 

 How to use the member identification card  Advance directives 
 Patient confidentiality and HIPAA 
 How to access behavioral health services 
 How to contact the Enrollment Broker 
 Alternative methods or formats of 

communication 
 How to report suspected abuse and neglect 
 Contact information and the role of the 

Ombudsman 
 LTSS member section including: 
 Community based case management or 

integrated health home care coordinator 
• Roles and responsibilities 
• How to change 
• How to self-direct as described in 

Section 4.5.8 
• Care coordination 

 Procedures for obtaining benefits, including 
referral and authorization requirements 

 Extent to which members may obtain benefits, 
including family planning services, from out of 
network providers. 

 How to complete a health risk screening (by 
paper, telephonically and online) 

 Information on the grievance and appeal 
process as required at 42 CFR 438.10 (g)(l) 

 After-hours and emergency coverage 
 Post stabilization care services 
 Applicable cost-sharing information and 

importance of making premium payments 
 Availability of non-emergency transportation 

and how to access 
 Member protections, rights and responsibilities 

WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS  

As part of our comprehensive member onboarding 
strategy, all new members (including reinstated 
members) are automatically scheduled for a welcome 
call. Welcome calls are administered in both English 
and Spanish and a total of six contact attempts are made. 
In the event the member cannot be reached, a letter is 
sent asking the member to call Member Services at their 
convenience. We also initiate a process to identify 
alternative numbers using a phone append process through skip trace technologies, automatic pulls from 
incoming phone calls, case manager notes and outreach to provider offices. 

During the call we will welcome the member to WellCare of Iowa, verify receipt of the ID card and new 
member packet, and the initial PCP assignment. The member will be offered the opportunity to change 
PCPs. We will also verify the member’s address, current services and equipment, and the member’s 
independence and lifestyle. This information will be used for transition of care and case management. 

The welcome call includes a health risk screening (HRS) to assess the need for any special health care or 
care coordination services. Before completion of the HRS, the member is given the opportunity to be 
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transferred to a Member Service associate to discuss any health issues of concern or to have any other 
questions answered.  

Last year, we reached more than 300,000 members through the welcome call process. WellCare has 
successfully transitioned large populations of members in states newly adopting statewide managed care 
including Florida, Georgia and Kentucky. Using predictive dialing technologies we were able to meet the 
large initial volume and complete the call within the first 90 days of the member’s effective date.  

Assisting Members with Special Needs 

For our members with special health care needs or those in LTSS settings, the case manager and PCP will 
work with the member and the family/caregiver to ensure an understanding of the member material and 
the resources available to them. Education material is reviewed verbally and rephrased as appropriate 
with consideration for health care disparities and literacy. Translation, interpreter services and on-site sign 
language services are always available to facilitate this process.  

We will also design strategies to meet the special needs of our members including those who may be 
illiterate or require translation services. Examples include: 

 Developing materials with descriptive pictures and less focus on words  
 Facilitating public meetings where information is presented in an oral format 
 Reading member materials to members 

Solutions for Members We are Unable to Reach 

Our seasoned experience with government programs has led to an understanding of rural, economic, and 
social challenges which can make communications difficult, including a high rate of members we are 
unable to reach. As a result, we are implementing an aggressive program that we call Unable to Contact 
(UTC) for all members to ensure we are able to reach and communicate with this population. Our new 
member operations and correspondence solutions leverage multiple data sources and methods for 
ensuring the ability to make contact with members. This includes skip trace technologies to identify 
alternative numbers when outreach attempts fail; case manager case notes of alternative or temporary 
contact numbers; outreach to provider offices; member alerts through our secure portal; and automatic 
pulls from incoming phone calls, incoming mail and secure portal logins when confirmed contacts are 
received. Our UTC process will also prospectively search for members who have had no activity for 12 
months and automatically initiate the UTC process. 

In Kentucky, for instance, we have partnered with HOTEL Inc. to locate homeless members. HOTEL Inc. 
offers an outreach program to find homeless residents, transition them into housing and connect them to 
health care. As WellCare members are identified, they are connected with our case management team and 
our services. 

Identification of Primary Care Provider for Each Member  

Our emphasis on building and supporting successful relationships between members and their PCP is 
unparalleled. Our selection and change processes reflect our member-centric philosophy and our 
understanding of the critical and fundamental nature of the member/provider relationship in the managed 
care setting.  

From our experience, we understand the importance of the PCP/member relationship and the value of 
establishing that connection as soon as possible – each member requires individualized support. We have 
found that having the Enrollment Broker capture the member’s selection of their desired PCP at the time 
they choose a health plan promotes a smooth transition to managed care. If the 834 file indicates the 
member has not made a choice of PCP assignment, they are auto-assigned upon enrollment using a 
hierarchy that includes existing PCP, former PCP, family’s history with a PCP, geographic proximity, 
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In Kentucky, we participated or 
sponsored 713 events and activities in 
2014 with nearly 632,000 individual 

community touches. 

language spoken and PCP quality tier. See Question 6.3 for additional information on our PCP 
assignment process.  

During the welcome call, we confirm the PCP assignment with the member. Members have the 
opportunity to change the PCP assignment at any time and are informed of this during the initial outreach. 

ONGOING MEMBER COMMUNICATION AND OUTREACH 

Our consistent focus on the member is supported by direct engagement with our members throughout 
their enrollment. This is accomplished through a wide variety of both proactive and reactive methods 
including member newsletters, Iowa-based community 
outreach associates, statewide Welcome Rooms, 
outbound calls by our Member Engagement Unit, 
inbound calls to our Member Services helpline and 
digitally through our website and mobile application.  

Member Newsletters 

Our quarterly newsletters educate members on a variety 
of health, wellness, benefits and requirements of the plan 
including: 

 The availability of preventive health care and disease 
management including information on specific 
conditions  

 EPSDT screenings 
 The importance of and schedules for screenings for 

cancer, high blood pressure, and diabetes  
 Risks associated with the use of alcohol, tobacco, 

and other substances 
 The concept of managed care  
 Members rights and responsibilities 
 Other health-related topics 

The newsletter is available in English and Spanish. Other languages are available upon request as well as 
alternative formats. The member newsletter will be submitted to DHS for review and approval at least 30 
days prior to expected distribution or within the timeframes established by DHS. The newsletter is also 
available digitally on our website. See Attachment 8.2.1-a for a sample member newsletter. 

Local Community Outreach 

We are committed to fostering and promoting a culture in which we offer access to quality, affordable 
health care. This philosophy is at the core of our integrated care management program which is based on  
identifying our members in the community; outreaching 
to them where they live; understanding how they prefer to 
engage with the health care system; assessing their needs; 
facilitating their access to care; and helping them 
whenever, wherever and however they need us. Our 
community outreach specialists are hired locally and have 
knowledge of the community including community 
services and partners. These specialists are trained on 
compliant and effective engagement with prospective 
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enrollees and members. 

Our community outreach department will support our integrated care management program through 
dissemination of information and education related to programs offered by the state of Iowa and 
community organizations. Specific goals of the community outreach department include educating target 
audiences about the availability of health care coverage, and providing sufficient information to promote 
and encourage enrollment and retention within the program. 

Activities designed to achieve our community outreach include: 

 Participation and sponsorship of educational events and health fairs  
 Dissemination of DHS-approved outreach materials  
 Hosting table top events at approved community venues  
 Partnering with organizations that have a primary focus on the well-being of children, families, the 

elderly and special populations 
 Increasing awareness within the provider community to promote referral opportunities into the 

program  
 Providing wellness information through social media, such as Facebook  
 Promoting cultural awareness to reduce barriers to program access 

In 2014, WellCare participated or hosted more than 5,000 total community activities reaching more than 1 
million community stakeholders. These included peer support groups, children’s dental days, car seat 
safety, healthy food access programs, baby showers, homeless outreach and more.   

 
WellCare reached community stakeholders from diverse cultures and backgrounds including African 
American (299,000), Asian (221,000), Hispanic (260,000), Native American (13.000), and Native 
Hawaiian (12,000) cultures as well as many segments within the disability community (195,000) across 
more than 175 counties in seven different states. 
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WellCare of Iowa intends to bring this focused support to the 99 counties and several thousand 
communities of Iowa. To this end, we have met with hundreds of community stakeholders to identify 
opportunities, as detailed in Question 8.12. 

Many of these organizations host activities and events within their local community. In meeting with 
these partners, we learned about several initiatives that offer opportunities to connect with prospective 
members, current, members and the community-at-large and share information about the Medicaid 
program changes.  

After participating in several community-based activities throughout the state of Iowa during the pre-
procurement period, WellCare of Iowa intends to continue this focus to help educate consumers, their 
families, the providers and community stakeholders on the launch of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative. While all activities, messaging and corresponding materials will be approved by the state as 
outlined by the scope of work, below is a brief list of conferences or community engagement events 
WellCare of Iowa has already identified:  

 Annual Iowa Empowerment Conference 
 Annual Alzheimer’s Conference* 
 Coalition for Family and Children Annual Conference 
 Governor’s Conference on Public Health* 
 Iowa Health Educators Conference 
 Iowa Mental Health Counselor Association Annual Conference* 
 Iowa Rural Health Association Annual Conference 
 Iowa School Mental Health Conference 
 Iowa State Fair 
 KidFest! 
 Kirkwood Health and Safety Conference 
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 Quad City Family Caregiver Annual Conference* 

* Indicates WellCare participated in this event in 2015. 

Welcome Rooms 

In addition to our offices in Des Moines, Council 
Bluffs and Cedar Rapids, we will offer Welcome 
Rooms throughout the state. Housed in 
strategically selected, high traffic, retail shopping 
areas in the neighborhoods and communities where 
enrollees live, work and frequent, our Welcome 
Rooms are designed and equipped to engage the 
community by being outreach centers and walk-in 
member service hubs. Members and families can 
meet face-to-face with a member service 
representative at a local Welcome Room to get 
personalized attention to their needs. These 
locations are intended to be a destination point for 
our members and offer computers, internet access 
and activities geared toward our members and the 
community we serve. The Welcome Rooms will 
host events such as children’s reading and literacy 
support classes, nutrition education classes, special needs resource navigation, and a variety of other 
activities and events for the community each month, becoming an important community resource. 

Member Engagement Unit 

Our Member Engagement Unit conducts telephonic outreach to members on a wide range of matters 
including welcome calls, satisfaction surveys, recent emergency room visits, members new to case 
management and discharge follow up. 

Member Services Helpline 

Our Member Services Helpline offers well trained Iowa-based call center representatives who are 
knowledgeable about the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative to help members and prospective 
enrollees understand the benefits and requirements of the plan, answer questions and facilitate resolution 
of issues. See Question 8.3 for additional information about our Member Services Helpline. 

Member Website 

Our Iowa website will be an important communication tool to inform, educate and communicate with 
members. It will also be an avenue through which we promote health, wellness and service to our 
members. We offer a website for the general public allowing both existing members and potential 
members to access general information without any login credentials. Our secure member portal requires 
validated login and password credentials for access. See Question 8.6 for additional information about our 
member website. 

HealthConnections 

To supplement these important, traditional community-based activities, we use our proprietary award-
winning HealthConnections Model to support community engagement. The focus of this department is to 
identify the available social safety net providers within the WellCare footprint, assess the critical service 
gaps (existing and potential) and identify ways to sustain the network of the social safety net. We know 
that our members often face barriers to good health and recovery that go beyond services in a traditional 
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health coverage benefits package. WellCare has 
learned through out extensive and singular experience 
working with government health care programs that 
to support our members comprehensively also means 
supporting the social service programs that they rely 
upon to break down those barriers.  

Because the issues facing the social safety net extend 
beyond any one stakeholder, the planning and 
implementation of any solution must be truly 
community based. However, health plans like 
WellCare of Iowa are in the unique position to see 
across the health care spectrum. Within this unique 
position, we implemented a process to not only 
assemble and monitor available social safety net 
services but also look at the gaps and the 
corresponding impact of those gaps on disadvantaged 
populations and link health outcomes to these services 
among the millions of people who rely on them every 
day. By doing this, we partner with local communities and states to find innovative ways to sustain the 
safety net programs, while increasing their reach to our members, as well as identifying ways to integrate 
these services into member care plans. The primary goal of the HealthConnections Model is to improve 
the health and vitality of our members and communities by sustaining the social safety net and 
quantifying its impact on health outcomes. We have identified four complementary program elements to 
achieve this goal. 

 CommUnity Activities: Community-based health and wellness events leveraging existing programs 
 HealthConnections Councils: Community planning councils focused on quantifying the breadth and 

scope of the available social safety net and identifying creative and innovative ways to sustain the 
network together with other community and civic leaders 

 Social Service Utilization Support: Facilitating member connections to social services and bridging 
gaps in available community-based programs and services 

 CommUnity Health Investment Program: Strategic philanthropic granting program to support 
community-based innovation and to pilot potential social service payment models 

HealthConnections is supported by WellCare’s CommUnity Command Center, a comprehensive and 
inter-related data lake of community-related information across multiple but complementary databases 
including: 

Activity Trackers: A central tracking mechanism with two connected trackers for all community-based 
programs and activities capturing more than 65 different elements including demographics, culture and 
ethnicity, target populations, HEDIS/quality-related measures, community health investments and 
volunteer hours.  

CommUnity Health Investment and Grant Tracker: A searchable database, through which all 
community-based grants are, vetted, administered, evaluated and archived. 

My Family Navigator (aka Navigator): A searchable database of all public assistance programs that 
also provides the platform for community-focused statistical analyses and predictive modeling as well as 
a relationship management tool to use in collaborating closely with community organizations comprising 
the social safety net.  

Market & Population CommUnity Research Library: A searchable database data catalogued through 
external sources (via the CDC, WHO, etc.) and primary research conducted by us.  
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National Advocacy and Affinity Relationship Management: A database of partners assembled through 
The CommUnity Commitment comprising of civic and community leaders who identify opportunities for 
advocacy and planning in an effort to sustain America’s Social Safety Net. 

Social Service Electronic Health Record: A searchable interface created to assist our member-facing 
representatives when they are searching for community-based programs and social services as well as 
tracking individual referral history by member, by provider and by service. Through this function, 
WellCare has referred more than 2,500 people to 6,000 community-based programs and services in 2014 
alone. In addition, in 2014, WellCare identified and bridged more than 500 gaps in needed social services 
using traditional community mobilizing methods. And, finally WellCare invested more than $250,000 
into community programs and services using traditional public health evaluation criteria and referral/gap 
data from the Social Service Utilization Support function. This information also led to the design and 
launch of nearly 50 different pilots leveraging evidence-based or evidence-informed wellness and disease 
management programs for member access and community benefit. 

RIGHT TO REQUEST AND OBTAIN INFORMATION  

On an annual basis WellCare of Iowa will notify all members of their right to request and obtain 
information in accordance with 42 CFR 438.10. This notice will be provided in the third quarter member 
newsletter each year. 

2. Describe your plans to provide oral interpretation services and translated written information 
and how you intend to notify members of the availability of these services and how to obtain 
these services. 

ORAL INTERPRETATION SERVICES AND TRANSLATED WRITTEN INFORMATION 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes the importance of serving our members in a culturally and linguistically 
appropriate manner. We are committed to ensuring that our staff and provider partners, as well as our 
policies and infrastructure, are attuned to meeting the diverse needs of all members, especially those who 
face language or cultural barriers. Cultural competency is a key component of our continuous quality 
improvement efforts nationwide. WellCare has significant experience providing such services across our 
nine managed Medicaid states and more than 2.3 million members. We serve a number of culturally, and 
ethnically diverse states such as Hawaii, New York and Florida. As such, we have extensive experience 
and our policies, procedures and practices reflect this. 

Translated Written Information 

All written materials will be provided in English and Spanish and will be reviewed and approved by 
DHS. We will assess the population served and also prepare materials in any other languages spoken by 
five percent or more of the enrolled populations. We will prepare materials in other languages that do not 
reach the five percent threshold when directed by DHS or requested by members.  

WellCare of Iowa will proactively use the language spoken data supplied through the state’s 834 
enrollment file to fulfill new member enrollment material in alternative languages. This indicator is stored 
in the member record and is referenced and used for member correspondence and communications. For 
example, members enrolling with a language indicator of Spanish will be sent new member materials in 
Spanish. Members may also change or update their language preference and subsequent material will be 
delivered in that language, if available. In addition to new member materials, subsequent correspondence 
will be fulfilled in Spanish or other required language preferences. 

Oral Interpretation Services 

WellCare of Iowa will provide free on-site sign language and oral interpreters for members with hearing 
impairment or limited English Proficiency (LEP). Through effective partnerships with interpreters, our 
Florida Medicaid plan fulfilled almost 3,000 requests for onsite sign language and LEP/oral interpreters in 
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2014. These interpreter requests were most typically made for medical (PCP, specialist, hospital), 
behavioral health, ancillary (dental, vision, hearing), and therapy (physical, occupational, and/or speech) 
visits. 

Onsite sign language interpretation is provided to our members by Interpretek, a national provider of in-
person sign language interpreters, as well as video remote interpreting (VRI), which allows interpreters to 
serve individuals wherever an internet connection exists. Interpretek has Registry of Interpreters for the 
Deaf (RID) Super Site status, meaning that it meets the needs of the interpreting community on an 
elevated level. Interpretek will have an Iowa-specific link on its website, enabling members to request an 
interpreter online. Members who are deaf or hearing impaired will also be able to access sign language 
interpreters by calling Member Services via a telecommunication device for the deaf (TDD) or relay 
services or through their case managers. 

Onsite translation services for members with limited English proficiency are provided through Translation 
Station. Established in 1998, Translation Station offers translation services in over 130 languages and is a 
member of the American Translators Association. 

Availability and How to Obtain Services 

Members, providers, and associates will be trained on the availability of translation services – both onsite 
and telephonic – including how to access the services for members with interpreter needs. Members and 
providers will be instructed to contact Member Services to request interpreters, both sign and alternative 
language. Those in need of onsite translation services will be encouraged to call Member Services at least 
three business days prior to the appointment in order for us to coordinate services. However, we will be 
able to fulfill urgent requests for those needing services within 24 hours.  

Our member handbook will contain information on the process to obtain oral interpretation services and 
translated written information at no expense by contacting Member Services. Additionally, all written 
materials will include a tagline in prevalent languages instructing the member to call Member Services for 
materials in other languages. 

We will notify our members and potential members that oral interpretation services and translated written 
information is available at no expense through the member handbook, member website, outreach 
activities, welcome call, and during any other contact when a need is identified. 

3. Describe your plans to provide all written materials in alternative formats and how you will 
identify members needing alternative formats. 

AVAILABILITY OF MATERIALS IN BRAILLE AND OTHER ALTERNATIVE FORMATS 

WellCare of Iowa will make all required written materials available to our members in alternative formats 
and in a manner that takes into consideration the member’s special needs, including the needs of the 
visually or hearing impaired, blind, deaf, aged or those with limited reading proficiency. We notify our 
members and potential members that these benefits and health information are available in alternative 
formats and provide instructions for accessing the benefits and health information in these alternative 
formats through the member handbook, member website, outreach activities and during welcome calls 
when a need is identified. 

Alternative formats include but are not limited to 508 compliance, Braille, large font letters, audiotape, 
CD and verbal explanations of written materials.  

4. Describe your policies and procedures for ensuring materials are accurate in content and 
translation. 

We use Multilingual Group, a national certified vendor who specializes in document translation, to 
translate our material into other languages or alternate formats. The vendor provides a certification 
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verifying that the material is accurate and matches the English. We then review the documents against the 
English to ensure the translated materials are: 

 Accurate in content 
 Accurate in translation relevant to language or alternative formats 
 Do not defraud, mislead or confuse the member  

These policies and procedures will be submitted to DHS for review and approval.  

5. Provide sample member enrollment materials as described in Section 8.2.6.  

WellCare of Iowa will develop a new member communications strategy that addresses all program 
requirements. Please find samples of the following member enrollment materials as attachments.  

 Welcome Letter: Attachment 8.2.6-a Sample Welcome Letter 
 Member Handbook: Attachment 8.2.6-b Sample Member Handbook, which includes all 

requirements of 8.2.6 not otherwise covered on the ID card, in the Welcome Letter, in the Health Risk 
Screening or in the Provider Directory. A full description of the handbook can be found in Question 
8.2.1 

 Provider Directory: Attachment 8.2.6-c Sample Provider Directory 
 Health Risk Screening: Attachment 8.2.6-d Sample Health Risk Screening 
 Member ID Card: See below sample Member ID card (front and back) 

 
6. Describe your processes for identifying significant changes as described in Section 8.2.8 and 

notifying members of such changes. 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGE PROCESS 

A significant change is defined as any change that may impact member accessibility to services and 
benefits. WellCare of Iowa will build on the established processes in place in our other Medicaid markets 
to establish an Iowa-specific significant change policy. In this regard, members will be notified in writing 
and through other means of material or significant changes through the member newsletter, member 
handbook or member handbook insert, member website, member letters and telephonic or face-to-face 
outreach depending on the nature of the change.  

Any change to a member’s ability to access services is managed by our Product Development and 
Strategy department (Product). A change in any of the outlined areas in the below table will be 
communicated to Product by the appropriate business owner. Product will complete the appropriate 
analysis, risk/impact assessment, and determination of required actions. Product will notify Regulatory 
Affairs and senior leadership of all significant changes and obtain internal and state approval if 
applicable. Once the identified change has been vetted and approved, the communication vehicles 
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identified in the table will be utilized to ensure members are notified per the state requirements. 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IDENTIFICATION AND NOTIFICATION PROCESS 
Significant Change Identification Method Notification Channels 
Restrictions on freedom of 
choice of network provider 

 Program or network 
change 

 Member handbook, newsletter and website  
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 
 Member Service and Case Manager 

outreach 
Member rights and protection  Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and website 

 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 
effective date 

Grievance and fair hearing 
procedures 

 Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and website 
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 
Amount, duration and scope of 
benefits available 

 Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and website 
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 
Procedures for obtaining 
benefits, including 
authorization requirements 

 Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and website 
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 

How members may obtain 
benefits from out-of-network 
providers 

 Program or network 
change 

 Member handbook, newsletter and website 
 Written notice to member 

Extent to which after-hours and 
emergency coverage provided 

 Program or network 
change 

 Member handbook, newsletter and portal 
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 
Policies on referrals  Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and website 

 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 
effective date 

Cost sharing  Program change  Member handbook, newsletter and portal 
 Written notice to member 30 days prior to 

effective date 

Members will receive the applicable notification no less than 30 days or more prior to the effective date, 
describing any significant plan changes. The notification would describe the change, identify the effective 
date of the change and provide the appropriate information on how to contact WellCare of Iowa for 
clarifications needed or to have questions answered. 

SOW 8.2.9 Notice of Action 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges that we will provide members written notice of any 
action, not just service authorization actions, within the timeframes for each type of action as described in 
state and federal rules, regulations, and policies. More detailed information about WellCare’s Notice of 
Action processes and policies can be found in our response to Section 11.2.7. 
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Iowa-based Associates 
Our helpline will be staffed by Iowa-
based call center representatives with 

local knowledge of the community.  

8.3 MEMBER SERVICES HELPLINE 

1. Describe your plans for the member services helpline, including the days and hours of 
operation. 

MEMBER SERVICES HELPLINE 

WellCare of Iowa will operate a single, dedicated toll-free Member Services helpline staffed by Iowa-
based call center representatives with local knowledge of the community. Drawing on extensive 
experience and technologies from WellCare’s corporate offices, the driving goal of the WellCare of Iowa 
Member Services helpline will be rapid, first-call resolution of all member requests. Our Iowa call center 
representatives will be specifically trained on all aspects of 
the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative and be able to 
serve all of our diverse Iowa populations regardless of their 
needs – physical, behavioral or long-term supports and 
services. Our helpline will be operated based on 
established and documented policies and procedures 
including call escalation protocols, data entry, reporting, 
staffing operations, access and response standards, 
performance and quality monitoring. 

Our helpline will be staffed Monday through Friday from 
7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. Central Time except on state holidays. After regular business hours, weekends and 
on established state holidays, members will be able to contact us through our Interactive Voice Response 
(IVR) system. This system provides callers with clear, easy to follow instructions on what to do in case of 
an emergency and includes provisions to leave a message or speak to a live representative. We respond to 
messages with a follow-up telephone call within one business day. During normal business hours callers 
can bypass the IVR and speak directly to a live member service representative, who will identify 
themselves by name, within one minute. 

The Iowa-dedicated toll-free number and hours of availability will be printed in the member handbook 
and on each member ID card, as well as listed on the member section of our website. 

After Hours and Holiday Coverage  

We offer tools that allow members, providers, and partners to obtain access to care, information, and 
communicate with us 24 hours a day, seven days a week, including: 

 Automated interactive voice response (IVR) system through our dedicated toll-free number. 
 IVR advises callers with an emergency to hang-up and dial 911 and offers a Nurse Call Line feature 

after hours 
 Website and mobile application with a host of self-service functionality including real-time directory 

lookup 
 Submission of questions and requests via our website and email 
 Pharmacy benefits manager (PBM) after-hours service for provider-related issues 
 Member website and secure portal in English and Spanish 

WellCare of Iowa will be fully supported by WellCare corporate’s robust Member Service operation, 
which serviced more than 15 million calls in support of our 4.1 million members, providers, brokers and 
regulatory partners handles in 2014 alone.  

Our Member Services operation handles all areas of member inquiries, requests and complaints to support 
and ensure the highest quality consistently across all of our local Health Plans. We track all helpline 
metrics real time and make adjustments to training, materials, staff and technology as necessary. We 
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monitor our compliance by conducting audit and calibration sessions in addition to random secret shopper 
calls. All Member Services representatives are subject to regular oversight. The procedure includes 
supervisor call monitoring, live audits, evaluating call disposition against quality criteria and sampling 
calls completed within the previous 48 hours.  

The heart of the call center operation is our Command Center, located in our headquarters in Tampa, 
Florida. It is the control center for all Member Service functions and performance. The Command Center 
provides real-time monitoring of service levels of more than 200 different skills and call types and 
coordinates action to achieve service level targets. The Command Center features numerous screens that 
display data and trends including calls in each queue, length of time callers have been waiting to speak to 
a Member Services representative and number of Member Services representatives available to assist 
callers.. The Command Center operation also allows us to quickly and seamlessly adjust to call volumes 
or emergency situations so members can easily and quickly get resolutions to their concerns or questions. 

Multilingual and Culturally Competent Associates 

The delivery of culturally competent health care and services requires our associates to possess a set of 
attitudes, skills, behaviors and policies that enable the organization and associates to work effectively in 
cross-cultural situations. We promote cultural diversity by hiring bilingual staff for functional roles. 
Spanish is the most common translation required, however staff is hired for other bilingual requirements 
as appropriate. 

When we enter a new market, we analyze state-supplied Medicaid data, demographic data from the U.S. 
Census, and data from other local studies on populations in each state we serve to learn about cultural and 
linguistic needs, as well as any health disparities that may exist. For instance in Iowa, we recognize that 
approximately 5.5 percent of the population is Latino and an additional one percent identifies themselves 
as Asian. We will use this information while developing our staffing plans to ensure that we have 
adequate numbers of Spanish and Asian language representatives available and that our interpreter 
services partners are aware of potential needs.  

Additionally, we study health care and cultural metrics to tailor our training strategies and technology to 
the unique members we serve. For instance, we know that children ages 2 through 7 have a 50 percent 
higher rate of hospital admission for asthma related symptoms than the national benchmark, so we will 
train our staff to be sensitive to signs or flags related to asthma in small children. 

We also review member requests for assistance, including grievances, to identify opportunities to improve 
services from a cultural and linguistic perspective. Finally, we analyze data on member race, ethnicity, 
and languages, which are collected from state electronic databases or through voluntary self-identification 
by members. 

We consider respect for diverse cultures a core value. As part of our New Hire Orientation we will 
include information on cultural competence, including assisting economically disadvantaged individuals, 
and require that all new staff complete cultural competency training within three months of their date of 
hire. At each annual performance appraisal period, associates will be evaluated regarding their respect for 
diverse backgrounds through the responses to the competency and diversity-training module.  

2. Describe the process you will utilize to answer, route, track and report calls and inquiries. 
Indicate if an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system is proposed. 

CALL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

WellCare of Iowa will use an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system to answer, route, track and report 
calls and inquiries. This solution frequently allows members to gain access to the information they seek or 
perform routine transactions. Many of the informational and transactional services available on our 
website are accessible using the IVR. Members may request an ID card and even order over the counter 
supplies. During normal business hours, callers will be connected to a live person within one minute of 
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The WellCare Solution for Member Services 
Our CAREConnects system is key to helping us 

meet our member service goals of: 
First-Call Resolution 

Reduced Handle Times 
Identification and Resolution  
of Members’ Unmet Needs 

the caller choosing that option. Our live operators will identify themselves by name to each caller. 

Our IVR allows member service representatives to warm transfer members both internally and to outside 
entities, such as provider offices or a case manager to facilitate the provision of high quality member 
service.  

Our call management system, CAREConnects, is the proprietary, award-nominated agent desktop 
solution used by Member Systems. It is built around telephony systems, web capabilities (including 
mobile and social media) and IVR self-service solutions. This system allows us to report on multiple 
metrics such as abandonment rate, average speed of 
answer and call volume. CAREConnects leverages a 
large body of real-time web services connecting 
numerous systems, including the core processing 
system, enterprise medical management application and 
quality reporting system. CAREConnects facilitates the 
creation of reports in multiple layers of data by call 
type, call driver and date range, to name a few. 

CAREConnects efficiently guides Member Services 
representatives through scripting, workflows, and 
actions based on the callers’ individual needs. Calls are 
handled, documented, routed, tracked and reported 
through CAREConnects. Representatives can record 
service requests and document them through closure, request member ID cards and trigger them 
immediately, and assign a member to a new PCP upon request, among other services. 

CAREConnects also supports our enterprise quality improvement goals related to preventive health and 
chronic care management. CAREConnects provides the Member Services representatives with care alerts 
when a member’s record indicates he or she has not received an important health screening or service. 
The Member Services representative educates the member about the care gap and supports the member in 
taking action (i.e., scheduling an appointment). For example, the representative may receive an alert that a 
female member may be overdue for a mammogram or a child due for an EPSDT service. The 
representative informs the member of the service needed, reminds the member of the importance of 
regular breast cancer screening or EPSDT service, and then offers to assist the member in scheduling an 
appointment. 

CAREConnects improves the quality of call handling, ensures consistency across Member Services 
representatives, facilitates first-call resolution, reduces handle time, allowing us to more effectively assist 
members, and allows us to identify and meet members’ unmet needs. It also helps us identify training 
needs and increases the effectiveness of training and quality of newly hired member service 
representatives more expeditiously. Analytics and reporting features allow us to identify repeat callers and 
the reasons for their calls as well as to identify trends and opportunities for continuous quality 
improvement purposes. To supplement CAREConnects, we use an extensive resource library available to 
Member Services representatives. The library is easily searchable by key words and inquiry type. 

3. Describe your plans to provide services for the hearing impaired and non-English speaking 
population. 

BEING THERE FOR OUR HEARING IMPAIRED AND NON-ENGLISH SPEAKING MEMBERS 

WellCare of Iowa’s Member Services helpline will be available for all callers. Members whose primary 
language is Spanish will be able to easily and directly access our Spanish auto-attendant and Spanish-
speaking member service representatives. In addition to hiring a diverse, local staff, we also partner with 
Certified Languages International (CLI) to provide oral interpretation services for members with limited 
English proficiency. CLI offers interpretation in over 150 distinct languages and dialects. CLI’s language 
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interpreters undergo an extensive credentialing procedure and must pass examinations with test scores of 
no less than 90 percent before becoming official Certified Languages International interpreters. All CLI 
language interpreters are based in the U.S., so they are familiar with the vernacular used by our members. 
Members, caregivers, case managers and providers will be able to arrange for language interpretation in 
advance of appointments by calling Member Services. These services are provided free of charge to the 
participant. In 2014, almost 7,000 orders for translation services were fulfilled and the average 
connection time to an interpreter was less than 20 seconds.  

In addition to servicing members with limited English proficiency, we also care for members with hearing 
impairments using TDD or relay services. Our Florida Medicaid plan annually handles more than 600 
TDD/relay calls with an average speed of answer of less than 20 seconds. 

We also offer a national CommUnity Assistance Line, which is free and available to anyone, including 
individuals who are deaf or hard-of-hearing. The overall line is staffed by 32 CommUnity Liaisons, two 
of whom are deaf and hard-of-hearing themselves. These two peer-support specialists use video relay and 
video chat to help those who are also deaf or hard-of-hearing to find and access the social services they 
need for a better, healthier life using sign language. 

4. Describe your training program curriculum and training process for call center staff 

EQUIPPING A WELL-TRAINED CALL CENTER STAFF THROUGH A ROBUST CURRICULUM AND 
TRAINING PROCESS  

Call Center Go-Live Process 

WellCare of Iowa will use our well-established training policies, processes and procedures to bring up our 
Iowa Member Services helpline. These policies, processes and procedures will be customized for the 
unique needs and requirements of Iowa. Our processes include a train-the-trainer methodology, training 
supervisors first and then helpline staff, and a detailed helpline training plan with documentation as to 
completion. WellCare has developed, refined and consistently utlized this curriculum to effectively 
prepare thousands of Member Services associates, including those servicing markets and assisting 
beneficiaries new to managed care. 

New Hire Training Program 

Our member service representatives undergo a comprehensive training and testing regimen prior to being 
placed on the inbound phone queue. Initial training consists of four-weeks of instructor-led, classroom-
based training. See Attachment 8.3.4 for a sample of the first few days of the new hire training plan which 
is representative of the content, structure, and approach for the full 4-week effort. The training plan 
includes a detailed agenda of curriculum, length of time, hours and depth of material.  

Our training curriculum includes: 

 A comprehensive overview of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative including goals, covered 
benefits, eligibility, member materials, member rights, cost-sharing and patient liability and incentive 
programs 

 Health plan operations including care management, utilization management procedures, special 
populations, providers (both traditional and non-traditional), grievance and appeals handling, 
reporting fraud and abuse, locating a provider, claims lookup, PCP assignment, pharmacy services, 
resolving HEDIS care gaps, authorizations, referrals, balance billing issues, member advanced 
directives and disenrollment procedures to name a few. 

 Member experience including building member connections, customer services principles, quality 
governance, communication skills, de-escalation skills, disability awareness 

 Health crises, including but not limited to suicidal callers 
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 Cultural competency and sensitivity training  
 Processes for speaking with caregivers and guardians while complying with privacy laws 
 Systems and processes including CAREConnects, how to assess caller needs, determine urgency (and 

handle the calls accordingly), the processes for call routing (including routing to case managers), call 
escalation, use of translation and interpreter services, and use of tools to assist hearing and/or speech 
impaired members 

Following completion of the classroom-based training, the prospective representative must demonstrate 
proficiency by successfully completing a skills and knowledge test. Those who achieve 85 percent or 
better on the proficiency test, are shifted to training in a transition setting. 

In the transition training environment, the prospective representative is placed on the phone while he or 
she is closely monitored by supervisors who listen in on the calls through our telephone monitoring 
system. While in transition training, the prospective representative is evaluated on a daily basis on his or 
her response time, telephone etiquette, accuracy, and knowledge of our operations. Upon successful 
completion of the transition training period, the representative is certified by the supervisor. The 
representative is then promoted to a regular phone queue. 

Ongoing Training Program 

Beyond new hire training, ongoing training is important for ensuring quality interactions with members. 
Our member service representatives are engaged in training activities on a regular basis. Training is 
provided in anticipation of business process changes, to review enhancements to CAREConnects or other 
related systems, or as we have benefit changes. In addition, representatives are required to complete 
certain training annually. These trainings include cultural competency, fraud, waste and abuse, HIPAA, 
and advance directives. Ongoing training is provided in a variety of formats including instructor-led 
training, team meeting-based training, and self-directed computer based training. The training 
methodology is determined based on factors like content, timing, and business need. Our ongoing 
education and training includes training on disability awareness. 

Procedures for Helpline Staff to Assess the Urgency of the Situation 

As part of Member Services’ training, representatives are trained on assessing the nature of the call 
including the related urgency as well as proper handling protocols. In the event of urgent yet non-life 
threatening matters, the representative will assess the situation and attempt to resolve the matter using 
available CAREConnects’ logic and/or supporting tools. For example, if a member is having difficulty 
obtaining medication or is out of medication, the representative will contact the provider, pharmacy or 
any other necessary source in order to assist the member in obtaining his/her medications in a timely 
manner. Once the representative has exhausted all options to assist, the call will be transferred to the 
Pharmacy Escalation team. This team has additional tools and resources at its disposal including the 
ability to override certain denials. The objective is to ensure that we have explored all options to allow 
members to get their medications. 

In the instance of urgent and emergent matters, the representative has documented protocols. For 
example, where a member is experiencing a behavioral health crisis and contacts Member Services, the 
representative immediately connects with the behavioral health team, who will, in turn, quickly triage the 
situation. In instances of medical emergencies requiring EMS support, the representative immediately 
connects to the member’s local area 911 services. The representative will remain on the line with the 
member until emergency services personnel arrive. If the emergency is clinical in nature but does not 
require EMS support, escalation protocols facilitate the member connecting with clinical staff for further 
review and evaluation. Additionally, in states where mobile crisis is available, such as in Georgia, we 
have relationships with mobile crisis teams to refer out to members in behavioral health crisis as needed. 
Beyond specific protocols and step actions for assessing and handling urgent matters, Member Services 
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representatives are supported by an “escalation team.” The escalation team is comprised of highly-
experienced, tenured, proficient staff members that handle a wide variety of complex issues. The primary 
purpose of the team is to handle real-time escalated calls that representatives are unable to support. Some 
examples of escalated issues include, without limitation, access to care, disenrollment requests and 
requests from members to speak with management. Once the representative has deemed that an escalation 
is needed, the representative will warm transfer the caller directly to the team. 

Quality Monitoring 

Our approach to quality monitoring is extensive and supported through a dedicated, specialized Quality 
Assurance team as well as supervisors. Continuous evaluation occurs through our quality oversight 
program which includes call monitoring of at least eight calls per month per representative, real-time 
audits, and random sampling audits. Supervisors monitor results of call monitoring, secret shopper calls, 
and random sample audits to learn about individual representative strengths and weaknesses and to 
identify where coaching is necessary. These efforts are supplemented with real-time listening sessions 
where supervisors observe the call unobtrusively. These quality monitoring activities are supplemented by 
post-call member satisfaction surveys to assess the member’s experience with Member Services. The 
results are analyzed for individual opportunities as well as broader organization or team opportunities for 
improvement. 

Diversity and Inclusion 

Workforce diversity is a business imperative. By undertaking measures to foster an inclusive 
environment, we actively reflect the communities in which it operates and populations for which it 
provides services. The overarching goals of our award-winning Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Program are 
to: 

 Strengthen our interconnectivity with our ethnically diverse communities  
 Improve the representation of cultures and ethnicities among our workforce  
 Establish a network of cultural brokers within the company and our communities 

Based on the assessment data, we created four pilots which have now grown and become standard 
operations within the company.  

 CommUnity Liaison Program: This team is hired through Workforce Innovation programs such as 
Ticket to Work. What started with six associates in 2014 has grown to 32 people with four team leads 
hired in 2014, all of whom have advanced degrees. Six of the 32 have been promoted into full time 
employment within the organization matching their education backgrounds. 

 CommUnity Activities: Outreach activities which hosted more than 100 employment related 
activities reaching 11,000+ people. 

 Social Service Database: Researched and catalogued 75,000 community-based resources (programs 
and services) including 1,200+ employment-related resources. 

 CommUnity Assistance Line: A social service resource line for members, their families and the 
community-at-large to find and access community-based programs and services manned by the 
CommUnity Liaisons. 
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5. Describe your call center monitoring process to ensure helpline performance metrics are 
achieved. 

CALL CENTER MONITORING 

In addition to robust systems and rigorous hiring and training protocols, we employ sophisticated 
oversight processes to staff appropriately so that we can achieve our service metrics and be available to 
our members when they need us. These planning and oversight processes are performed through the 
WellCare Command Center at our corporate headquarters in Tampa, FL. The Command Center will 
support the WellCare of Iowa Member 
Services call center with quality 
monitoring and back-up support as needed.  

Real-Time Monitoring 

The Command Center is the control center 
for all Member Service functions and 
performance. The Command Center 
provides real-time monitoring of service 
levels and coordinates action in order to 
achieve our service level targets. The 
Command Center features numerous video 
screens which display data and trends 
including, but not limited to, calls in each 
queue, length of time callers have been 
waiting to speak to a representative, and number of representatives available to assist callers. Because 
weather can pose threats to our operations, the Command Center continuously displays and monitors the 
weather to identify any potential impacts and rebalance workloads as needed so there is no threat to 
service level performance. A sample of our Member Service dashboard follows. 

 

The Command Center is supported by robust data capture, analytics and reporting tools that allow us to 
track and report on a host of metrics including number and type of member calls and inquiries both during 
business and non-business hours. Further, these tools and capabilities allow us to easily, accurately and 
timely report on service line performance to our state customers. 
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Workforce Management 

Our Command Center uses the IEX TotalView workforce management system to facilitate adequate 
staffing. TotalView uses a proprietary formula that takes into account variables such as average handle 
time, time of day, projected mailings, enrollment periods, population size, and historical performance to 
predict call volume and project required staffing. This enables us to forecast call volumes, schedule 
representatives, control call traffic between locations, perform staffing analysis, and report on key 
performance indicators (KPI). To deliver accurate call volume forecasting and staffing, intervals of 30 
minutes are used to understand arrival patterns. By analyzing at the level of the half hour, we can staff 
correctly to meet the callers’ needs in a timely manner. TotalView allows us to effectively and efficiently 
develop weekly, monthly, annual, and multi-year planning scenarios that accurately forecast the impact of 
changes in key performance drivers on our call centers’ service quality and staffing requirements. 

Forecasting Peak Call Volume 

We generate baseline projections using current enrollment and the prior year’s per member per month 
contact ratio (as opposed to enrollment numbers exclusively). Once the baseline forecast is complete, the 
workforce management team refines it based on actual current and historical trend experience, known 
initiatives/activities, as well as other state-specific details driven by the business. The forecasts are 
updated regularly and reflect a 90-day prospective view. We then determine staffing schedules and 
operational requirements based on this forecast. Forecasts are then managed more real-time through 
staffing calls and a daily status call, which allows us to review the prior day’s performance and current 
day projections. During these status calls we discuss issues, root cause and recovery action plans, as well 
as plans to mitigate issues before they occur (i.e., representative adherence, skilling changes, overtime).  

Ensuring that member calls are answered promptly is a top priority for us, as evidenced by our disciplined 
approach to planning as well as our actual performance. While the Command Center monitors call arrival 
patterns real-time and uses advanced historical call trend patterns to help predict spikes, it is not always 
possible to predict caller behaviors and call volume spikes. Should the need arise, supervisors and quality 
assurance staff are trained and able to handle incoming call volume. If call demand exceeds our capacity, 
our sophisticated telephony system and network of domestic member service locations allows us to direct 
calls to available representatives who can handle calls timely and accurately. 

Our call center metrics will require that 80 percent of all calls that enter the queue are answered within 30 
seconds, in accordance with the formula in Section 8.3.3. We routinely meet or exceed call center 
standards across multiple states as illustrated by the table below. 

SAMPLE MEMBER 2014 CALL CENTER RESULTS 

State Call Volume Average Speed of 
Answer 

Abandoned 
Rate 

Percent Answered 
30 Seconds 

Florida 1,057,792 16 Seconds 2% 90% 

Georgia 512,293 19 Seconds 3% 85% 

Missouri 56,827 8 Seconds 2% 86% 

New York 197,382 14 Seconds 2% 83% 
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In the fourth quarter of 2014, 65% of 
callers inclined to access the 

emergency room were diverted by 
Carenet to a lower level of care. 

6. Describe your plans for a backup solution for phone service in the event of a power failure or 
outage or other interruption in service. 

BACKUP SOLUTIONS 

We maintain an operations continuity and disaster recovery plan for all of our telecommunications 
capabilities, including call centers, to ensure the phone service continues at full capacity with no 
interruption in data collection. Our secure cloud-based IVR and telephone routing system is designed to 
eliminate the interruption of phone service. Should an interruption occur in the main services, traffic will 
automatically route calls to alternative server locations. In cases where local disruption to individual 
physical locations occurs, traffic is automatically routed to alternative member service locations in order 
to maintain full phone service. Redundant hardware solutions are maintained at all primary member 
services locations, with built-in load balancing and fail over, in order to minimize the likelihood of local 
disruptions. WellCare of Iowa will notify DHS immediately should our phone system ever be inoperative 
or a back-up system be used. A manual back-up procedure will also be in place should the system ever be 
down. Our business continuity plan includes processes for notifying any and all state partners of outages. 
7. Describe if any separate member services lines or staff will be used to address member needs by 

service type (i.e., physical health, behavioral health and long-term care services). 

INTEGRATION OF SERVICE LINES 

To mitigate possible member confusion, WellCare of Iowa will use a single Member Services helpline for 
all members, eliminating the need for members to call separate numbers. Our IVR will include options for 
Member Service, Behavioral Health, Vision, Transportation, Long-Term Services and Supports and 
Website Support. Should a member need to be transferred to another area within the company (e.g. their 
community-based case manager or case manager) a warm transfer will occur.  

8. Describe proposed entities to which you will be capable of warm transferring member calls. 

WARM TRANSFERS TO OTHER ENTITIES 

Our IVR supports a warm transfer to any outside entity to facilitate high quality customer service. We 
routinely warm transfer members to enrollment brokers, state offices, behavioral health crisis lines, 
provider offices, the Ombudsman and the Department of Health and Human Services Fraud and Abuse 
hotline. 

Our capabilities allow and our policies and procedures also require the warm transfer of a member to 
other internal departments such as the transfer of a member who asks to speak to their case manager. 

8.4 NURSE CALL LINE 

1. Describe how the Nurse Call Line will be publicized to members. 

NURSE CALL LINE 

We contract with Carenet Healthcare Services (Carenet) to 
provide 24-hour, 7 day a week toll-free Nurse Call Line to 
provide nurse triage telephone services. Carenet has 
extensive experience working and integrating with large 
Medicaid plans across the country, currently providing 
managed care services including a Nurse Call Line to 
more than 25 million individuals nationwide. Carenet is 
both NCQA-certified and URAC-accredited. 

Members will be able to access the Nurse Call Line through our dedicated toll-free Member Service line. 
Our after-hours message includes an option to be connected with the 24-hour Nurse Call Line. The 
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availability of the Nurse Call Line will be well publicized to members through our multichannel 
communication plan including, but not limited to:  

 ID Cards 
 Member handbooks 
 Member newsletters 
 Our member website 
 Case manager contact touch points 
 Member Services scripting.  
 Member Welcome Packets/New Enrollment Information 

Our 24-hour nurse line solution is designed to help control costs and minimize inappropriate use of the 
emergency room while delivering the highest quality care. This solution involves around-the-clock access 
to specially trained nurses who refer members to in-network providers, facilities, and support groups as 
well as provide assistance in scheduling much needed preventive appointments. Nurses who answer the 
24-hour Nurse Call Line will be able to assist the member in making an appointment with their PCP when 
appropriate as well as assist in locating the closest participating urgent care center for the member. 
Systems are in place to communicate all issues with the member’s health care providers, as appropriate. 

The Nurse Call Line plays a pivotal role in encouraging the best use of hospital and physician resources 
by directing members to the most appropriate site of care and, in return, lowering the cost of care. In the 
fourth quarter of 2014, 65 percent of callers inclined to access the emergency room were diverted by 
Carenet to a lower level of care than originally inclined. 

Nurse call line staff include Spanish-speaking registered nurses, and interpreter services are available for 
other languages. 

2. Describe the credentials Nurse Call Line staff must possess 

STAFF CREDENTIALS AND TRAINING 

The Nurse Call Line will be staffed by highly skilled registered nurses. These nurses have access to more 
than 400 symptom-based guidelines for use in symptom assessment and phone triage; urgent and non-
urgent care advice; program, provider and facility referrals; drug and medication information; and 
recommendations or condition explanations.  

All Nurse Call Line staff will attend orientation and training that consists of three primary modules. 

 Module 1: Initial orientation to the company and the Nurse Call Line nurse role, applicable URAC 
standards and state and other regulatory requirements, confidentiality/HIPAA, conflicts of interest 
and cultural competency 

 Module 2: Iowa-specific product and benefit knowledge 
 Module 3: Technical/software training, including the Carenet CareEnhance® Call Center System 

(CECC). 

Nurse Call Line staff will also receive targeted training on Iowa membership and covered services by 
eligibility category, including member demographics, provider network, and geographic challenges. 
Registered nurses will attend two weeks of classroom training and have one week of on-the-job training 
with a mentor. Training will be conducted by a certified trainer employing an instructive approach that 
includes enthusiasm, prioritization, storytelling and case studies. Tools used throughout the training 
include an outline/timeline, orientation checklist and training manuals. Staff members also undergo 
cultural competency training as new hires and annually thereafter.  

Ongoing training will be conducted quarterly and includes skills training, any updated Iowa-specific 
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product training, and updates to policies and procedures. Program changes will be prioritized and 
communicated as soon as they become available for immediate implementation. The clinical team will 
also host a monthly clinical excellence session, which is a forum for the team to share ideas, feedback, 
and solution among their peers. These sessions will be in addition to the monthly staff meetings and 
clinical webinars hosted by the clinical leadership team. 

3. Describe processes and protocols for when a physician must be consulted. 

PROTOCOLS FOR PHYSICIAN CONSULTATION 

Carenet uses RelayHealth’s CareEnhance Call Center (CECC) clinical content developed by actively 
participating physicians and appropriate providers using evidence-based statistical clinical principles and 
processes. RelayHealth employs thorough review processes, using the best evidence and clinical expertise 
available, to ensure the validity and reliability of clinical content in their products. RelayHealth Pediatric 
guidelines are developed by Dr. Barton Schmitt, MD. 

Common ailments that are appropriate for physician consult include allergies, bronchitis, cold and flu, 
constipation, ear infection, fever, gout, headache, injections, joint aches and pains, nausea and vomiting, 
pink eye, rashes, sinus infection, sore throat and urinary tract infection. 

Carenet will not offer physician consultation for certain symptoms but instead follow the standard 911 
call handling process. Examples of symptoms include but are not limited to difficulty breathing, shortness 
of breath or wheezing, choking, chest or upper abdominal pain, persistent chest pain, loss of 
consciousness, difficulty speaking, changes in vision, poisonings and overdose.  

Should a Carenet registered nurse determine that a member needs to speak to a physician, they will 
transfer the call to WellCare’s national telemedicine network of physicians. The process will flow as 
follows: 

 Carenet nurse obtains the member’s permission to use the physician consult service 
 Carenet nurse places the member on hold while the telemedicine physician is contacted 
 Carenet nurse provides a synopsis of the symptoms with pertinent details from the triage encounter to 

telemedicine physician 
 Carenet nurse brings the member on the line, introduces them to the telemedicine physician 
 Telemedicine physician completes the consultation with the member 
 Telemedicine physician makes the appropriate clinical decision in no less than 30 minutes based upon 

the consultation, the information provided by Carenet and discussion with the member 
 Results of physician consultation are incorporated in the member record, flagged for case manager 

follow-up and communicated to the member’s health care providers, as appropriate 

8.5 ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS 

1. Describe how technology will be leveraged to communicate with members 

We currently use multiple forums and technologies to support interactions with members including 
traditional (USPS, telephonic and fax) as well as newer modes of communications such as texting, e-mail, 
websites, social media and mobile applications WellCare’s communication programs are designed to be 
nimble to respond to changing cultural norms and we have been aggressive in recent years in adjusting for 
changes in how our members wish to communicate with us.  

Inbound Inquiries 

Inbound electronic inquiries are acknowledged and responded to within one business day. All inbound 
inquiries and requests are logged and tracked to completion and resolution without regard to whether they 
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were received via US Postal Service, email, phone call or “Contact Us” communication channels from 
our websites. Our secure member portal and IVR applications allow members to complete many routine 
functions including requesting ID Cards and our most popular feature – ordering over the counter 
supplies.  

Outbound Communications 

We also use multiple forums for outbound communications to members. While many correspondences are 
delivered today through the US Postal Service, our associates are also able to fax notifications to 
members. In addition to person-to-person outbound calls for activities such as welcome calls and health 
risk screenings, we use automated outbound notifications for activities such as prescription prior 
authorization approval notifications. We also reply by email to requests from the member website or 
social media if the request does not contain protected health information (PHI). We will work with our 
members in Iowa to identify each member’s preferred mode of communication as outlined in Section 8.5 
of the Scope of Work. 

Innovations to Leverage Technology 

As part of our ongoing efforts to better service our members, we have identified and funded a strategic 
initiative to implement new and innovative methods of leveraging technology to communicate with our 
partners and members while ensuring that we are thoughtful and deliberate in the protection of our 
member’s protected data. We also take aggressive measures to try to prevent even the accidental or 
unintended disclosure of PHI. This correspondence initiative includes both inbound and outbound 
communication alternatives for members to utilize when interacting with us. 

The first component of this initiative will enhance support for inbound messages and communications 
with members via fax and email. These enhancements, scheduled for deployment in 2015, will support 
more efficient receipt, member record association, and routing of inbound requests from fax and email, 
including storing the inbound image in the member’s Communication Record through a consolidated 
intake and tracking application.  

The second phase, scheduled for release in 2015, will provide the ability for correspondence we initiate to 
be stored in the member’s Communication Record and be accessible in the secure member portal after the 
member has provided proper credentials. This functionality will also allow members who supply an email 
address to indicate their preference to receive an email notification of new correspondence being available 
in the portal, and retrieve their correspondence via the portal. This approach provides an effective 
alternative to US Postal delivery while taking appropriate precautions to protect member privacy. 

In 2016, the third phase of this strategy will further expand the delivery capabilities to leverage text 
notifications to members of new correspondence that has been placed in their secure portal, support 
messages that do not contain PHI to be sent via email or text message (according to the member’s 
preferences) and provide for chat capabilities launched out of our secure portal.  

Member communication delivery options for correspondence containing PHI will include: 

 Paper communication by mail 
 E-mail notification of documents delivered via our secure member portal 

In addition, we will provide the ability to search and retrieve certain prior communications through our 
secure member portal. 

Our exclusive focus on government programs has led to an understanding of rural, economic, and social 
challenges which can make communications difficult. As a result, we are implementing aggressive 
practices to ensure we are able to reach and communicate with all members. Our new member, 
operational, and correspondence solutions leverage multiple data sources and methods for ensuring the 
ability to make contact with members. We also leverage standard US Postal Service functions to validate 
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Our Facebook page had a growth rate 
of 25% the first quarter of 2015. 

(“CASS certify”) all residential and mailing addresses and the USPS National Change of Address 
(NCOA) capabilities in order to identify any forwarding or changed addresses a member may have. 

Social Media 

WellCare of Iowa will leverage our current and future social media presence to grow and engage our 
Iowa-based followers around three core categories: Health and social services education and supports; 
community engagement; customer service. 

Today our presence consists of a Facebook page that was 
soft launched at the end of 2013 to ensure we could 
properly address all user-generated content in a timely 
manner. The majority of our followers are associates, 
members, community partners and providers. Our policy 
requires that we respond to inquiries within 12 hours, and we have developed a strong, transparent, end-
to-end process to guide the way we manage this commitment. No personal health information is placed on 
social media.  

Our page has markedly outpaced the average growth of a non-consumer brand page with a 25 percent 
growth rate the first quarter of 2015. Our current Facebook engagement is 22 percent. Social media 
experts consider one percent to be a strong engagement score. We attribute our extraordinary results to 
our focus on delivering content that focuses on local, solution-oriented actions that really matter to our 
followers.  

We are launching a pilot in three states to proactively communicate our Facebook page at events where 
communities will have an opportunity to engage directly with a WellCare associate. By the end of 2015 
we expect to launch a Twitter account and a blog, featuring experts and information to address the 
questions that keep our members up at night. We are passionate about using liquid and linked mediums to 
drive better health outcomes. See our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/WellCareHealthPlans.  

Member Website 

Our Iowa website will be an important communication tool to inform, educate and communicate with 
members. It will also be an avenue through which we promote health, wellness and service to our 
members. Our Iowa specific website will be Section 508, HIPAA-compliant and accessible 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week for members and potential enrollees seeking information about the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative. Our member website is offered in both public (unsecured) and private 
(secured) environment and is accessible through any internet connected device with a browser, including 
smart phones.  

WellCare of Iowa will use mobile alerts (called Wellness Messages) on our mobile application for Apple 
and Android devices to remind members of care gaps, including medication adherence, PCP name and 
phone number and scheduled appointments. 

2. Describe how information on member’s preferred mode of receipt of communications will be 
collected and how information will be sent in accordance with such selection. 

COLLECTING MEMBER PREFERENCE 

WellCare of Iowa will allow members to indicate their preferred mode of contact for pertinent 
communications. Options will include the ability to receive paper communications by mail or electronic 
communications through our secure member portal. The preferred mode of communication is established 
at the time of enrollment through the welcome call. The electronic communication option will be 
reinforced in our member handbook, newsletters and during routine member service and case manager 
calls. Records of member preferences are captured in our member system of record and preserved in the 
case of a disenrollment and reinstatement, ensuring the ongoing ability to communicate as appropriate to 

https://www.facebook.com/WellCareHealthPlans
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disenrolled members and avoiding the need for reinstated members to reset their preferences in delivery 
and can be delivered in that manner. 

Members are free to change their preferred mode of communication at any time and without challenge. 
This is can be accomplished online via the secure member portal or over the phone. Changes become 
effective immediately for any correspondence that is not already in delivery. Notifications for all changes 
in member preferences will be communicated via US Postal Service mailings and will include instructions 
on how to change the selection if desired. 

We will also communicate in the member’s preferred language, if available, as provided on the 834 
enrollment file or as stipulated by the member. 

SENDING ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION 

For each individual correspondence with the member, our fullfillment system will match the nature of 
content of a correpondence to the member’s delivery preferences to ensure appropriate use and privacy 
requirements are maintained while communicating with members in their preferred mode.  

These standard delivery methods allow us to ensure that all correspondence is delivered through a 
HIPAA-appropriate delivery method that meets the language requirements for materials and delivers 
correspondence to members in their preferred mode for pertinent communications. 

For those members selecting electronic communication: 

 Future communications are posted to the member portal. 
 An email is sent to the member notifying them an electronic notice was posted to the secure portal 

and no confidential information is included in these emails. 
 If the email is returned as undeliverable, the communication is sent by regular mail within three 

business days of the failed email. 
3. Describe how electronic communications will be received. 

RECEIVING ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION 

In addition to communications through US mail and inbound phone calls, we support the receipt of 
electronic inquiries and messages through: 

 “Contact Us” functionality available on our general public, secure member, and secure provider 
sections of our website 

 Published email addresses related to specific correspondence topics 
 Posts to Social Media sites 

Inbound inquiries are acknowledged and responded to within one business day. All inbound inquiries and 
requests are logged and tracked to completion and resolution without regard to whether they were 
received via US Postal Service, email, phone call or Contact Us communication channels. 

8.6 MEMBER WEBSITE 

1. Describe your plan to develop a member website and mobile applications in English and 
Spanish, and the kinds of information you will make available to members in these formats. 

WEBSITE OVERVIEW 

Our Iowa website will be an important communication tool to inform, educate and communicate with 
members. It will also be an avenue through which we promote health, wellness and service to our 
members. All written content found on the website and in the secure web portals will be submitted to 
DHS for review and approval prior to posting.  
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Our website will meet applicable accessibility requirements, specifically including Section 508 
Compliance and support both English and Spanish languages. Our mobile application will be available for 
both Apple and Android devices and will also be available in both English and Spanish.   

 
A detailed description of our member website and mobile application functionality follows. 

MEMBER WEBSITE CONTENT 

Our website for the general public allows both our existing members and potential members to access general 
information without any login credentials. The core web content will include:  

Contact Us  Important phone numbers and addresses 
 Questions/comments 

Searchable Member Handbook  Member Services Helpline and 24-hour Nurse Call Line 
 Pharmacy preferred drug list 
 Covered services 
 Service authorization requirements 
 After-hours and emergency services 
 Member protections, rights and responsibilities 
 Complaints, grievances and appeals 
 Cost sharing 
 Preventive health 
 Requesting out-of-network services 
 Health risk screenings 
 LTSS members 
 Quality improvement and member satisfaction 
 Advance directives 
 Changing MCOs 
 Reporting suspected abuse and neglect 
 Ombudsman information 
 Available in PDF format with searchable content 

Searchable Provider Directory 
 

 Find-A-Provider tool is refreshed daily with current information on 
network providers that include: 
 Primary Care  
 Specialists 
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MEMBER WEBSITE CONTENT 
 LTSS 
 Hospitals 
 Pharmacy 
 Vision 

Health Information  Wellness programs and health conditions 
 Health and wellness tips 
 Forms and brochures 

Other Helpful Information  How to access interpreter services  
 Pharmacy preferred drug list 
 Pharmacy conditions for coverage and utilization limits  
 Behavioral health information 
 Current and archived quarterly member newsletters 
 Preventative health tips 
 Member Satisfaction 
 Self-management tips 
 Non-emergency transportation 
 Frequently asked questions 

Links to External Partners  Iowa DHS 
 Enrollment Broker 

What’s New  Identifies newly added sections 

Secure Member Portal 
Our secure portal for members (and caregivers) requires validated login and password credentials for access and is 
designed to further enable interactions with members, provide access to information and complete routine 
transactions. Core content includes: 
Eligibility Check  Obtain PCP assignment,  health plan assignment and copayment 

information 

Authorization Check  Review status of pending prior authorization submissions and historical 
submissions 

Claim Status Check  Review pending claim submissions 

Self-Service Order Tool and 
Repository 

 Review order status for a replacement ID card and new member materials 
such as member handbook 

Member Toolbox  Place over the counter orders, request a new ID card, print a digital copy 
of the ID card, request a change of PCP, send notifications of change in 
address etc. 

Member Message Center  Published member messages from public environment 
 Secure message board to deliver personal content and messaging 
 Access to correspondence 
 Correspondence preference management capabilities 

Provider Search Function 

Our Find-A-Provider capability makes it easy for members to alter, refine, and update their search results 
through an intuitive search refinement tool. This tool quickly allows members to refine their search based 
on the provider’s gender, languages, accessibility considerations, provider and specialty types and 
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distance from a user-chosen location, whether work, home, or their current location. Provider information 
is updated daily. 
Individuals do not need to 
login for access.  

Another key feature of 
the Find-A-Provider tool 

which aids members is selecting 
providers is the comparison tool. 
Using the same intuitive search 
capability, up to three providers are 
allowed to be selected and compared 
to each other. This feature helps 
members further evaluate provider 
options. 

The initial search response provides 
information that includes telephone 
numbers, service site addresses and 
contact information. Additionally, 
distance and navigation information is 
readily accessible from this first 
search result list.  

More detailed information is available with a simple click on the provider’s name. In addition to 
providing the summary information, details on credentialing status and other key items are available, 
along with further explanations on the meaning, reference, or importance of concepts such as board 
certification which may not be well understood by many members. 
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New Enhancements 

As part of our ongoing investment in serving the needs of our members, providers, and government 
partners, we initiated a series of strategic initiatives aimed at improving the functionality and user 
experience of our web capabilities. This initiative will implement continuous improvements and 
enhancements to out digital strategy solutions throughout 2015 and 2016. The changes and enhancements 
were planned and scheduled based on independent research and investigation which includes direct 
feedback from more than 200 prospective members, 800 current members, and 750 providers in addition 
to competitive analysis reviews and reviews of state and industry sites likely to be access by our members 
and providers. When completed, the user’s experience will be improved through enhanced functionality 
and optimized for use on the specific device (smart phone, tablet, iPad or computer) of the end user. 

Mobile Technology 

Our Mobile Application for members includes Find-a-Provider, Quick Care (Urgent and Hospital 
Emergency service locator), Contact Us, ID Card, and Wellness Services (Care Gap) functionality is 
available for Apple and Android devices. Our members will have access to the mobile application in both 
English and Spanish.  

Using mobile alerts (Wellness Messages) members will be reminded of care gaps, including medication 
adherence, PCP’s name and phone number and scheduled appointments.  
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8.7 Health Education and Initiatives 

1. Describe your proposed health education initiatives including topic areas and strategies for 
communication. Provide sample materials. 

PROPOSED HEALTH EDUCATION INITIATIVES 

We are committed to promoting healthy lifestyles and are dedicated to helping members find the most 
appropriate health and wellness information and support available. We broadly define health education to 
include any opportunity to provide members information to help them make an informed decision 
regarding their health care. We provide education and resources that enable members to play an active 
role in achieving, protecting and sustaining their health and wellness and offer multiple venues for 
members to access information about services, benefits and the member’s health condition. We offer 
multiple avenues for members to access information regarding our services and benefits and the 
member’s health conditions as illustrated below: 

HEALTH EDUCATION AND OUTREACH METHODS 
Member Service Contact 
Center 

 Facilitates access to health education programs 
 Refers members to appropriate areas to learn how to access health education 

and prevention opportunities 
Member Website  Provides access to educational material, cost share and benefit information 

Member Materials  Regularly mailed newsletters provide information regarding topics such as 
EPSDT screenings, availability of preventive health care and disease 
management, risks associated with the use of alcohol, tobacco and other 
substances 
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HEALTH EDUCATION AND OUTREACH METHODS 
Case Managers  Case managers educate members about their conditions during assessments 

and care plan development and discuss with them how to access to access 
information about services, benefits, and the member’s health condition 

Disease Management  Members receive targeted health education (via materials and one-on-one 
interaction) regarding their disease state and management of the disease 
through specific person-centered interventions 

HEALTH EDUCATION CAMPAIGNS 

In addition to the above member-specific health education, WellCare of Iowa has targeted three health 
education member campaigns. These campaigns were selected based on the observed health 
characteristics of Iowans in general, the anticipated characteristics of Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative membership and the Healthiest State Initiative. For example, we understand that Iowa ranks 
20th in percent of population with diabetes but more disturbing is that for younger Iowans, those aged 6 
through 17, their rate of hospital admissions due to complications from diabetes is 44 percent higher than 
the national benchmark. On the critical activity of smoking, Iowa ranks 28th in terms of the percentage of 
adults who smoke creating huge long-term health risks.  

Information regarding all health education campaigns will be communicated to members through all 
available avenues including the member newsletter, member website, member service calls, health fairs 
and community events, provider offices and case managers. The three initial campaigns include: 

Diabetes Management 

Our Living Your Best Life diabetes health education initiative features tips for prevention, eating made 
easy, meal planning, healthy snacks and recipes, activities to stay healthy, monitoring blood levels and a 
glucose activity tracking sheet.  

To promote regular exams, some of our markets offer members who visit their provider to get a 
hemoglobin A1c lab test receive a $30 gift card. Transportation is offered at no cost to the member to 
facilitate services.  

Smoking Cessation 

Our Stop Smoking personal action guide helps members stop smoking and includes topics such as 
triggers for smoking, planning to quit, finding support, getting through withdrawal, staying quit and 
setting SMART goals. Our How to Quit Smoking FastGuide contains similar information and is easily 
distributed at health fairs and other community outreach events. Other flyers are available on specific 
topics including coping with smoking withdrawal and health effects of smoking. 

Prenatal Care 

Our prenatal and postpartum care flyer educates pregnant members on the importance of prenatal and 
postpartum care, helps members understand what happens during a prenatal visit and offers tips for taking 
care of themselves. This flyer is frequently distributed at health fairs and other community outreach 
events and is mailed to our members as well.  

Sample materials on these programs are included as: 

 Attachment 8.7.1-a Living Your Best Life with Diabetes  
 Attachment 8.7.1-b Stop Smoking Personal Action Guide 
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IOWA INVENTORY OF COMMUNITY PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 

In addition to the health education initiatives above, when we enter a new market we develop a state-
specific inventory of community programs and services with whom to partner. This is the core of our 
community engagement and external relations approach which is called the HealthConnections 
Development Process. As described earlier, the HealthConnections portfolio offers state-specific, 
audience-specific and member-specific programs and services customized to the needs of the population. 
We work with these identified partners to create targeted events and activities that promote our health 
education initiatives and engage our members. Services are captured for 71 different topics including: 

ACTIVITY TRACKER TOPICS 
Adolescent Immunizations Depression - adult Mental Health – adult 
Adult Weight Management Depression – pregnancy related Mental Health - pediatric 
Asthma Disability – specific Osteoporosis Testing 
Cervical Cancer Screening EPSDT Pediatric Weight Management 
Childhood Immunizations Fall Prevention for Older Adults Physical Activity for Adults 
Chlamydia Screening in 
Women 

Flu Shots Physical Activity for Children 

Cholesterol Management Glaucoma Screening Postpartum 
Chronic Disease Management HIV/AIDS Prenatal/Healthy Pregnancy 
Colorectal Cancer Screening Homeless Spirometry Testing for COPD 
Dental Lead Screening Suicide Prevention 

   
2. Describe how you would propose to participate and interface with the Healthiest State 

Imitative. 

PARTICIPATION AND INTERFACE WITH HEALTHIEST STATE INITIATIVE 

WellCare supports the state of Iowa’s goal to become the healthiest state in union. WellCare’s advantage 
is that we focus on serving Medicaid and Medicare members who often live in disadvantaged and 
vulnerable circumstances. We understand their special needs and challenges and know the communities 
they live in well. Applying research-based Quality Improvement methods we naturally focus on 
population health metrics that will move the needle in overall health for Iowans. Our goals will be to use 
our data and improvement projects in collaboration with the Healthiest State Initiative to ensure we focus 
on metrics most important to Iowa. In addition to this intense focus on quality improvement efforts, we 
recognize that it is often the circumstances outside of the direct control of the health care system that 
impacts our members’ ability to attain their health goals.  

To help address these challenges, WellCare created the HealthConnections Model —the process by which 
we identify the available social safety net providers within the WellCare footprint, assess the critical 
service gaps (existing and potential) and identify ways to sustain to the network of the social safety net.    

Healthiest State Initiative and HealthConnections 

The primary goal of the HealthConnections Model is to improve the health and vitality of our members 
and communities by sustaining the social safety net and quantifying its impact on health outcomes. 
Because of our focus on a population with unique needs, WellCare has designed programs and 
interventions that leverage best practices in the community, measures their results and identifies ways to 
scale the programs into new areas. This approach helps to sustain the social safety net through 
innovative and creative ways that we believe complement the goals of the Healthiest State Initiative.  
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Through the HealthConnections Model, WellCare has strategies that support the Focus 5 programs of: 

 Decreasing the number of Iowans who smoke 
 Increasing the consumption of fruits/vegetables 
 Increasing the number of Iowans who are learning or doing something interesting daily 
 Increasing the number of Iowans who visited a dentist in the last year 
 Increasing the number of Iowans who feel their boss treats them like a partner at work  

Decreasing the Number of Iowans Who Smoke 

The University of Wisconsin 
Public Health Institute estimates 
that more than 530,000 adult Iowa 
residents smoke on a regular 
basis. With an estimated 18 
different smoking cessation 
programs that cover the entire 
state, WellCare recognizes the 
importance of supporting our 
members, their families and the 
community-at-large in finding and 
accessing additional programs and 
supports to quit smoking. In 
addition to our national smoking 
cessation program, WellCare 
works with local community 
organizations, and our primary 
care physicians to connect 
members and their families to 
resources near where they work 
and live to increase the likelihood 
of access and utilization. And, 
finally, WellCare offers a Stop 
Smoking personal action guide to 
help members stop smoking that 
includes topics such as triggers for 
smoking, planning to quit, finding 
support, getting through 
withdrawal, staying quit and setting SMART goals. 

Our How to Quit Smoking FastGuide contains similar information and is easily distributed at health fairs 
and other community outreach events. Other flyers are available on specific topics including coping with 
smoking withdrawal and health effects of smoking. 
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Increasing the Consumption of Fruits and Vegetables 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture (2014) estimates that 
one in nine Iowan residents face 
food insecurity including limited 
access to healthy food options like 
fruits and vegetables. The Iowa 
Food Bank Association reports that 
low-income families in Iowa must 
choose between buying food and 
paying bills. More than 400,000 
Iowans access the Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program in 
2012 representing a 5.6 percent 
increase from the prior year 
(IDALS, 8/2012). 

WellCare attacked the issue of food 
insecurity head on by creating a 
Healthy Food Access Initiative. By 
aligning all the community 
engagement strategies around the 
topic of Health Food Access, 
WellCare accomplished the 
following in 2014 across 12 
different states: 

CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted or participated in 803 (15 percent of all activities per year) total activities related to nutrition 
and healthy food access reaching nearly 600,000 people  

 Collaborated with more than 18,000 community stakeholders related to nutrition and healthy food 
resources 

Social Service Utilization Support 

 Referred more than 800 people to more than 1,400 local, community-based nutrition and healthy food 
resources 

 Bridged more than 50 gaps in needed nutrition and healthy food resources 

CommUnity Health Investment Program 

 Launched seven healthy food access programs in three states to increase participation in WIC/SNAP 
by doubling benefits at Farmers Markets 

 Increased access and purchase of healthy food options by 85 percent among more than 65,000 
participants 

In Illinois in particular, our local CommUnity Advocacy team partnered with a community-based non-
profit and the local farmer’s market association to offer a double coupon program for low-income 
families accessing Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits when they used their 
benefit at a local farmers market to buy healthy food options like fruits and vegetables. Called LinkUP 
Illinois, more than 40 farmer’s markets now participate with health benefits for both the SNAP recipients 
and to the farmer’s market vendors.  
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Increasing the Number of Iowans who are Learning or Doing Something Interesting Daily 

WellCare of Iowa supports this element of the Healthiest State Initiative in three ways: community-based 
health education, employee engagement and, innovative member-engagement.  

Community-based Health Education 

WellCare of Iowa has targeted health education campaigns that directly support the Healthiest State 
Initiative (diabetes management, smoking cessation and pre-natal care). In addition, we will partner with 
the state and community organizations on specific Healthiest State Initiatives including possible 
sponsorships of events. Examples of community engagement include: 

 Big Brothers and Big Sisters support 
 Boys and Girls Club support 
 Heart Walks (American Heart Association) 
 Walk to Stop Diabetes (American Diabetes Association) 

Employee Engagement 

In addition, WellCare of Iowa values our employees and understands that engaged employees are more 
likely to report happiness and interest in their daily lives. Our employee engagement practices support 
socially responsible employment including a work environment founded on dignity and respect for all 
employees, the pursuit of a work/life balance, and the support of volunteerism.  

Member Innovation 

In our 2012 Medicaid loyalty study, we assessed level of education attained among existing members. 
Approximately 20 percent of respondents report not having a high school diploma or equivalent. 
WellCare recognizes the 
importance of education for the 
overall health and wellness of 
our members. The GED exam 
enables and empowers members 
to receive vitally needed 
education. Through this benefit, 
WellCare covers the cost of 
exams for members with an 
interest of obtaining their GED. 
The benefit also provides 
information and tools on test 
preparation.  

Increasing the Number of 
Iowans who Visited a Dentist in 
the Last Year 

According to the University of 
Iowa Public Policy Center, 
overall, 5 percent of all children 
under 18 in Iowa could not get 
the dental care they needed some 
time in the past 12 months. There 
was an inverse relationship, 
however, between unmet dental 
need and income level. Lower 
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income children in Iowa were most likely to have been stopped from receiving dental care in 2010. For 
children in Medicaid, the proportion was even higher, with 19 percent having an unmet need for dental 
care in 2011. 

WellCare believes in the importance of dental health. In addition to coordinating benefits, WellCare has 
developed community-based strategies to increase oral health awareness as well as increase access to care 
by removing social barriers. By aligning all the community engagement strategies around the topic of 
healthy food access, WellCare accomplished the following in 2014 across 12 different states:  

CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted or participated in 228 total activities related to oral health reaching nearly 14,000 children and 
families 

 Collaborated with more than 31,000 community stakeholders related to increasing access to 
dental/oral health services within the community 

Social Service Utilization Support 

 Bridged more than 43 gaps in needed free or reduced dental/oral health support 

CommUnity Health Investment Program 

 Partnered with Help a Child Smile to bring a community-based mobile dental clinic to an area of rural 
Georgia with limited access to dental services. The program was located at a local school to increase 
EPSDT compliance with regular dental checkups for all children, including WellCare members. 

Increasing the Number of Iowans who Feel Their Boss Treats Them Like a Partner at Work 

According to Iowa’s Workforce Development department, nearly one-fifth of Iowa's population is 
identified as having a disability and the unemployment rate for people with disabilities remains steady at 
nearly 40 percent. WellCare believes that workforce diversity is a business imperative. By undertaking 
measures to foster an inclusive environment, WellCare actively reflects the communities in which it 
operates and populations for which it provides services. The overarching goals of WellCare’s award-
winning Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Program are to:  

 Strengthen WellCare’s interconnectivity with our ethnically diverse communities  
 Improve the representation of cultures and ethnicities among our workforce  
 Establish a network of cultural brokers within the company and our communities 

In support of a broader D&I program, WellCare embarked on a workforce innovation initiative in 2013. 
WellCare’s Workforce Innovation program focuses on the key complementary elements of job 
description, incentive programs, recruiting and onboarding. 

WellCare assessed the culture and its readiness to adopt a comprehensive Diversity & Inclusion program 
including a workforce innovation component. The assessment included: organizational culture, climate, 
vulnerability and workforce gaps as well as turnover, workforce conflict, associate opinion scores and 
associate complaints. Based on the assessment date, WellCare created four pilots which have now grown 
and become standard operations within the company.  

CommUnity Liaison Program 

 WellCare created a position to research and catalogue available social services across the United 
States. This team is hired through Workforce Innovation programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to 
Work, Military/Veteran and student worker programs and so on. 

 Started with six associates in 2014. Five of the original six promoted to full time. 
 Total CommUnity Liaison team grew to 32 people with four team leads hired in 2014. 
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 Six of the 32 promoted into full time employment within the organization matching their education 
backgrounds 

 Three student interns hired in partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters. 

CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted more than 100 employment-related activities reaching more than 11,000 people. 

Social Service Database 

 Researched and catalogued 75,000 community-based resources (programs and services) including 
more than 1,200 employment-related resources. 

CommUnity Assistance Line 

 Launched social service resource line for members, their families and the community-at-large to find 
and access community-based programs and services manned by the CommUnity Liaisons who 
responded to more than 2,000 callers requesting assistance and referring them to 2,200 community-
based programs and services.  

8.8 COST AND QUALITY INFORMATION 

1. Describe proposed strategies to provide price and quality transparency to members. 

PRICE TRANSPARENCY STRATEGY 

Our cost calculator allows members to search procedures and get simple, easy-to-understand estimates of 
costs. The cost will be based on a range of our average rate for a geographic region within Iowa. The tools 
allow members to estimate and compare the average cost of a procedure based on setting and out-of-
network verses in-network. An example might be the difference in cost between emergency room services 
and urgent care. This tool will be available to our Iowa members on our website.  

WellCare of Iowa will educate our members about the availability of this web-based tool through the 
member handbook, welcome call, member newsletter and ongoing inquiries to Member Services. Below 
is a sample of our cost calculator. Our Iowa High Quality HealthCare Initiative cost calculator will 
include more procedures along with Iowa-specific in-network and out-of network average costs. 
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QUALITY TRANSPARENCY STRATEGY 

WellCare of Iowa will use a number of strategies to provide quality transparency to our members. These 
include placement of quality measures and member ratings of providers in the provider directory along 
with hospital quality indicator linkages. See Question 8.8.3 (below) for a full discussion of these 
strategies.  

The implementation of cost and quality transparency strategies will be made subject to DHS approval and 
in respect to the timelines specified. 

2. Provide sample EOBs as an exhibit or attachment.  

SAMPLE EXPLANATION OF BENEFITS 

WellCare of Iowa will, at a minimum, provide an explanation of benefits (EOB) to a statistically valid 
sample of members including those in Iowa Health and Wellness Plan as well as hawk-i. These will be 
delivered to members based on their preferred mode of communication including but not limited to paper 
or the secure member portal. EOBs will not be sent on family planning services. At a minimum, the EOB 
will address the requirements in 42 CFR 433.116 (e) and (f). 

See Attachment 8.8.2 Sample Explanation of Benefits. 
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3. Describe processes for making provider quality information available to members.   

Quality Information for our Members 

WellCare of Iowa will make the following quality information available to our members. This 
information will be available on our website and in printed form and will be available to members based 
on their preferred mode of receipt upon request. This information will contain disclosures on any 
limitations of data. 

Quality Measures in Provider Directory 

As part of our online provider directory strategy, we will publish key HEDIS measures for PCPs with a 
large enough member panel to generate statistically valid measures. For those with a smaller panel size, 
we will indicate that the absence of a quality score is because of insufficient data. HEDIS measures offer 
a meaningful decision making tool for our members and can be strong indicators to members on provider 
performance. Measures currently published are: 

 Breast cancer screening  
 Diabetes screenings 
 Children and adolescents’ access to PCPs 
 Adult Access to Preventive Care 

The use of the HEDIS data in the online provider directory will be supported by NCQA-certified software 
to provide an integrated clinical and financial view of care delivery to measure and improve performance. 
This includes administrative data integration, medical record validation and hybrid reporting for HEDIS 
reports, Iowa-specific measure sets, and internally developed quality measures. This system provides us 
with meaningful analytical insights in the HEDIS data which will be integrated into our online provider 
directory. The following is a sample screen shot from our Florida Medicaid plan where this is already in 
place.  
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Member Ratings of Providers 

In addition to HEDIS measures, our online provider directory will display easy-to-understand 
performance indicators based on member feedback, and member ratings of providers. To ensure the 
integrity of the member ratings, our system will verify that the person requesting an opportunity to enter 
feedback on a specific provider is, in fact, a member. Members will be given the opportunity to provide 
feedback. We will ask five questions, each of which can be scored on a five point scale. The online 
provider directory will display the average score for each provider and the number of members who have 
entered a rating. The questions will be vetted with our associates, including Marketing and 
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Communications to ensure readability, members, providers and DHS to ensure they are phrased for easy 
readability and structured to avoid provider abrasion. We believe this vetting process will be expedited 
because of our familiarity with the stakeholder and provider community. Examples of the types of 
questions we might ask are:  

 How likely are you to recommend the provider to a friend? 
 How well did the provider explain things in a way that was easy to understand? 
 Did the staff treat you with courtesy and respect? 
 How easy was it to get a regular appointment? 
 How well did the provider listen and answer questions? 

Hospital Quality Indicators 

For hospitals, our online provider directory will link to patient survey and quality ratings (provided by 
CMS) which are the results from the Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and 
Systems (HCAHPS) survey. This survey is sent to a randomized list of patients over 18 years old within 
six weeks after leaving the hospital. The survey asks what patients think about important measures of 
care. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) is responsible for overseeing the survey 
and makes the results available to the public. Results are updated quarterly and reflect the most recent 
four quarters of data.  

To provide information collected from a broader group of patients (beyond Iowa members), the online 
provider directory will include a link to an external nationally-recognized site that aggregates information 
about providers and also includes information from patient-completed surveys on many of the same 
questions we propose to ask of our members. These sites also include data such as the number of years 
practicing, medical training and certification status. 

8.9 ADVANCE DIRECTIVE INFORMATION 

SOW 8.9.1 Policies and Procedures 

WellCare of Iowa will maintain and implement Iowa-specific written policies and procedures concerning 
advance directives, subject to DHS review and approval. Such directives will meet the requirements set 
forth in Subpart I of 42 CFR 489 and will include a clear and precise statement of limitations if WellCare 
of Iowa cannot implement an advance directive as a matter of conscience that clarifies differences 
between institution-wide objections and those that may be raised by individual physicians with state legal 
authority permitting such objection and describing medical conditions/procedures affected by conscience 
objection. 

SOW 8.9.2 Member Notification 

We will provide members with written information on advance directive policies, including a description 
of the applicable state law, through the member handbook. Our member handbook will reflect changes in 
state law as soon as possible but no later than 90 days after the effective date of the change. Information 
on advance directives will be provided at the time of initial enrollment through the welcome packet. If a 
member is incapacitated at the time of initial enrollment and unable to receive information, our case 
manager will provide the information to the member’s family or surrogate, as applicable. Regardless, 
once the member is no longer incapacitated or unable to receive the information, we will ensure the 
information is given to the individual directly at the appropriate time. We will inform members that 
complaints about noncompliance with advance directive requirements may be filed with the state. 
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8.10 MEMBER RIGHTS 

1. Describe your process for ensuring member rights as described in Section 8.10. 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes members have rights established under state and federal law and that it is 
our responsibility to respect and protect these rights. We also believe health care outcomes can be 
enhanced when members, providers and WellCare associates work as a team in a culture of mutual 
respect and clear expectations.  

OUR PROCESS 

We partner with our NCQA Quality team to ensure member rights are appropriately stated and 
communicated. Our members, providers and associates are all given information on member rights. We 
train our staff to identify potential member rights violations and report those to our compliance officer. In 
addition, we recognize members have certain responsibilities when working with providers. Member 
Services will take advantage of every opportunity to communicate and reinforce these member rights and 
responsibilities to both members and providers to facilitate a cooperative and respectful relationship that 
can enhance health outcomes.  

WellCare of Iowa will establish an Iowa specific policy on member rights and responsibilities that 
supports DHS guiding principles, meets all Section 8.10 requirements and ensures compliance with 
federal and state of Iowa laws and regulations that pertain to the rights of members. We will also ensure 
that our staff and network providers take those rights into account when furnishing services to members. 
The policy will be provided to DHS upon request.  

We recognize that members’ rights include the right to: 

 Receive information in accordance with 42 CFR 438.10 
 Dignity and privacy  
 Receive information on available treatment options  
 Participate in decisions  
 Be free from restraint or seclusion  
 Obtain a copy of medical records 
 Receive treatment in the least restrictive setting 
 Fully participate in the community and work, live and learn to the fullest extent possible 
 Be furnished health care services in accordance with 42 CFR 438.206 through 438.210 
 Freely exercise these rights without discrimination 

Our policy related to member rights will be included in a variety of materials, including:  

 Member handbooks and newsletters  
 Provider manuals and newsletters and during on-site visits  
 New employee orientation materials  
 Employee handbooks and training materials, with particular emphasis for employees who have direct 

member and provider contact (e.g., Member Services, Provider Services, Medical Management)  
 Ongoing employee training  
 Member and provider websites  
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MEMBER AND PROVIDER EDUCATION 

We are dedicated to educating members about their rights. Members will be encouraged to freely exercise 
their protected rights and WellCare of Iowa will respect and in no way discriminate against a member that 
chooses to exercise his or her rights. Member Services, Community-based Case Managers and Case 
Managers have frequent opportunities to review these rights with members, both verbally and in writing. 
We will also distribute documents explaining member rights and responsibilities on an annual basis.   

We will train our provider network about member rights and responsibilities through regularly scheduled 
reviews of the provider manual, which includes a complete listing of member rights and responsibilities 
(identical to those in the member handbook). Providers are expected to honor members’ rights, as well as 
expect member compliance with their individual responsibilities.  

We will reinforce member rights during member and provider orientation sessions and other 
communication opportunities. Members and providers can also contact our Member Services and 
Provider Services departments with any questions they have regarding member rights and responsibilities. 
WellCare of Iowa’s compliance officer will monitor member rights and responsibility training and 
violations, and any trends noted will be taken to the Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) for 
determination of next steps, where necessary. 

8.11 REDETERMINATION ASSISTANCE 

1. Describe in detail your plans to assist members in the eligibility redetermination process and 
control against prohibited activities. 

Assisting Members with Eligibility Redetermination 

We are dedicated to helping members maintain Medicaid eligibility. We understand that loss of eligibility 
places our members at risk for not receiving timely services and important health care and support 
services. We currently engage in a comprehensive approach to assist our members to retain their 
Medicaid eligibility in multiple Medicaid states. This includes proactive community outreach, targeted 
telephonic member outreach, written reminders and information included in member materials, 
partnerships with providers and case management agencies, welcome calls and service coordination to 
extend our reach to members. Once engaged, we review redetermination requirements, answer questions 
about the redetermination process and help members obtain required documentation and collateral 
verification needed to process an application, such as Social Security Number, paystub and policy number 
for any current health insurance. In the 2013 third quarter report, 73.5 percent of our Hawaii Medicaid 
members retained their Medicaid eligibility. We carefully monitor and report on progress, and modify our 
efforts accordingly to improve outcomes. 

Proactive Community Recertification Events 

In 2012, our Georgia Medicaid plan conducted a loyalty study, assessing members’ experience with 
Medicaid certification. Over 30 percent of respondents indicated the recertification process was difficult 
and a barrier to timely renewal. Given our Medicaid experience nationally, we know failure to recertify 
timely results in gaps in coverage and care. It also places undue burden on the enrollment broker as well 
as the managed care organizations due to inefficiencies stemming from reinstatement activities.  

Building on similar initiatives from Georgia, WellCare of Iowa will provide members with outreach 
support and assistance with Medicaid recertification. Community outreach workers, armed with tablets 
and scanners, will assist members in the community in completing online forms and scanning and 
uploading necessary paperwork to complete their recertification in a timely, hassle-free manner. 

As part of our proactive member enrollment process, community outreach associates will identify prime 
locations within members’ neighborhoods, based on information about members who are due to terminate 
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benefits, and set up recertification stations. Member retention associates will call and invite the members 
to recertification events where they will have access to WellCare of Iowa’s computers, scanners and 
signature pads to re-enroll in Medicaid.   

Written Reminders and Member Materials 

We will also use written member materials as tools to regularly remind members of renewal requirements 
and dates. All member ID cards and periodicity letters include the member’s renewal date, and the 
member handbook includes a description of what it means to renew on an annual basis. Member 
newsletters provide information on the renewal process and remind members to fill out their eligibility 
renewal packet before their renewal date.  

Provider Partnerships  

We will explore partnerships with large provider groups to support member eligibility efforts by possibly 
adding a financial incentive for assistance in maintaining eligibility for members in their care. 

Welcome Calls 

During member welcome calls, if a member has a renewal date that is approaching, we will address that 
need and provide renewal information and answer any questions the member may have about how to 
renew their eligibility. 

Care Management 

Member eligibility renewal dates are included as a part of service plans. Our care coordination team will 
reach out to members approximately 30 days prior to their renewal date to remind them and to provide 
them with information on the process. 

Prohibited Activities 

While we are keenly aware of the needs and benefits of timely and effective redetermination, we are 
likewise aware that there are limitation on the support and activities that we can undertake in this regard. 
As such, and as consideration in our redetermination work with members, WellCare of Iowa will not: 

 Discriminate in any way with who receives assistance 
 Talk to members about changing contractors 
 Provide any indication as to whether the member will be recertified 
 Engage in or support fraudulent activity 
 Sign the members redetermination form 
 Complete or send redetermination materials to the state on behalf of the member 

8.12 MEMBER AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT 

1. Describe in detail your member and stakeholder engagement strategy. 

MEMBER AND STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY 

New Market Engagement Strategy 

Our member and stakeholder engagement strategy begins as soon as we make a decision to enter a new 
market. Throughout 2014, we have been meeting with Iowa stakeholders to educate them about our 
company, secure their input on our model of care and listen to their concerns and feedback on program 
implementation.  

We understand that the delivery of health care is local and Iowans know Iowa health care. As such we 
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recognized very early on the importance of engagement with the local community before, during and after 
program implementation.  

Some of the organizations we have touched to date in our stakeholder engagement activities include: 

ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENTS 

Abbe Inc. AMOS Iowa ARC of East Central Iowa 
ASK Resource Center Brain Injury Alliance Broadlawns Medical Center 
Everly Ball Community Mental 
Health Center 

Central Iowa Community Services 
MHDS Region 

Coalition for Family and Children’s 
Services in Iowa 

Genesis Health System  Eastern Central MHDS Eastern Iowa MHDS 
Four Oaks Candeo Community Center Healthcare Inc. 
Iowa Academy of Family 
Physicians 

Iowa Association of Community 
Providers 

Iowa Association of the Area 
Agencies on Aging (AAA) 

Iowa Behavioral Health 
Association 

Iowa Department of Public Health Iowa Disability and Aging 
Advocates Network (IDAAN) 

Iowa Department of Aging NAMI Iowa Iowa Health Collaborative 
Iowa Hospital Association Iowa Medical Society Iowa Primary Care Association 
IowaClinic Jennie Edmunson Hospital LeadingAge Iowa 
Lutheran Social Services of Iowa Mary Greeley Medical Center Mercy Health Network 
NAMI Greater Des Moines Webster County Health Department Northeast Iowa AAA 
Orchard Place Paramount Health Pathways Behavioral Health 
Polk County Health Services Siouxland Mental Health Center Southwest Iowa MHDS Region 
UnityPoint Health University of Iowa Health Alliance VODEC 
Iowa Health Care Association and Iowa Center for Assisted Living  

Social Safety Net Meetings 

In addition to these meetings, our CommUnity Advocacy team has met statewide with social safety net 
organizations to educate them on our company and our HealthConnections Model to support community 
engagement. These organizations include: 

SOCIAL SAFETY NET ORGANIZATIONS 
Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Muscatine and Siouxland 

Boys and Girls Club of Council 
Bluffs 

Bridgehaven Pregnancy Support Center 

Burlington Area Homeless 
Shelter 

Care and Share of Council Bluffs Centro Latino of Council Bluffs 

Community Grounds Center for 
Youth 

Community Action of Siouxland 
and Southeast Iowa 

Crittenton Center 

Faith Hope and Charity Families Helping Families of Iowa Family Housing Agency 
Family Promise Food Bank of Siouxland and 

Southern Iowa 
Foundation 2 

Friendly House of Davenport Friendship House Goodwill of the Great Plains 
Heartland Pregnancy Center Horizons, A Family Alliance Humility of Mary Shelter 
Inter-Faith Response ISU Expansion and Outreach MICAH House 
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SOCIAL SAFETY NET ORGANIZATIONS 
Mid Step Services MOHMS Place/New Vision 

Homeless 
Montgomery County General 
Assistance 

Muscatine Center for Social 
Action 

Neighborhood Transportation 
Services 

Olivet Neighborhood Mission 

Ottumwa Crisis Center and 
Women’s’ Shelter 

Pregnancy Center of Red Oak Project Porchlight of Red Oak 

Project Renewal River Bend Food Bank Salvation Army Burlington, Muscatine, 
Quad Cities, Siouxland 

United Neighbors United Way of Siouxland VODEC Council Bluffs 
Waypoint Services West Central Community Action Young House Family Services 

Engagement Strategy Post Contract Award 

Key components of our Stakeholder Engagement Strategy post contact award include: 

 Stakeholder Advisory Board established within 90 days of contract execution 
 Stakeholder engagement meetings held throughout the state (member, provider and advocates) 
 Dedicated Iowa-based member outreach associates 
 Member focused 
 Conducts outreach marketing and education events through community partners 

 Member Onboarding including: 
 New member orientations throughout the state  
 New member welcome packet and welcome calls 
 Outbound calls by Member Engagement Unit 
 Statewide Welcome Rooms 

 Provider Onboarding including: 
 Provider orientation and training sessions throughout the state 
 Classroom style sessions continue through program launch 
 Dedicated Iowa Command Center team at go live 
 Ongoing face-to-face outreach by Provider Relations and Clinical Practice Advisors 
 Quarterly provider summits in regional venues across the state 

 Advocacy Groups 
 CommUnity Advocacy team serves as liaison to advocacy groups 
 Conference attendance and board meeting presentations 

 State Partners 
 Engage with state partners in addition to DHS 
 Share information about advocacy program and identify opportunities to collaborate on 

CommUnity Health Investment 
 Ongoing member and stakeholder engagement 
 Focus groups 
 Member and provider surveys 
 Advisory boards 
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2. Submit your Stakeholder Advisory Board strategy and discuss how meaningful representation 
from member stakeholder groups will be ensured. 

STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY BOARD STRATEGY 

We understand the importance of advisory boards to channel information to stakeholders and obtain 
valuable input and recommendations. We routinely establish advisory boards in our Medicaid markets. 
Our experience has shown us that these boards can often identify issues and challenges and help with the 
prompt resolution, especially during the early stages of transition to managed care. Based on the input of 
the advisory board (and subject to DHS approval) we may form subcommittees of specific stakeholder 
groups to help inform the process.  

WellCare of Iowa will convene and facilitate a Stakeholder Advisory Board within 90 days of an 
executed contract with DHS. 

Purpose 

The Stakeholder Advisory Board will serve as a forum for members or their representatives and providers 
to advise WellCare of Iowa. This includes input on issues such as service delivery, quality of care, 
member rights and responsibilities, resolution of grievances and appeals, operational issues, program 
monitoring, member and provider education and priority issues identified by members. 

Advisory Board Plan 

WellCare of Iowa will submit a plan to DHS for the Stakeholder Advisory Board within 30 days of 
contract execution. As part of the plan we will identify the steps to be taken and our target dates. A final 
plan incorporating any changes requested by DHS will be resubmitted to DHS within 90 days after the 
first submission of the plan and we will implement the advisory board in accordance with that plan. Once 
approved, any changes to our plan will be submitted to DHS for prior approval. Our plan will include 
procedures for implementing the board and securing meaningful representation. 

Advisory Board Composition 

In establishing our advisory boards we ensure the appropriate urban and rural balance, family, consumer 
and special population representation. Our Iowa Stakeholder Advisory Board will be composed of 
members who are representative of the populations enrolled in the program, family members and 
providers. In selecting members, we will strive to obtain an equitable representation of members in terms 
of race, gender, special populations and Iowa geographic areas. At least 51 percent of the board will be 
members or their representatives. Provider membership will include nursing facility providers, behavioral 
health providers, primary care, hospitals, 1915(c) HCBS waiver providers and 1915(i) habilitation 
providers. 

We will work with the Iowa Area Agencies on Aging and other advocacy groups to identify members or 
caregivers who are potential board member candidates to help ensure meaningful representation from 
member stakeholder groups. 

Documentation 

We will maintain meeting minutes and written documentation of all outreach to potential board 
participants and existing board participants. This will include our steps to secure meaningful 
representation. We will also report to DHS on participation rates, engagement strategies and outcomes of 
the committee process. 
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Facilitating Meaningful Participation 

We will use all resources available to us to facilitate meaningful member participation in the meetings. 
This includes member transportation, interpreter services, personal care assistance, remote connectivity 
and other necessary services identified by our board members. For those unable to attend in person, we 
will use conference calls to help facilitate maximum participation. To encourage engagement and active 
participation, we may choose to provide meals or an appropriate stipend. 

Meeting Frequency 

The Advisory Board will meet quarterly at our Des Moines headquarters or regional offices throughout 
the state. We will notify DHS of all meetings at least 15 calendar days in advance of the meeting. 

HEALTHCONNECTIONS COUNCILS  

In addition to our Stakeholder Advisory Board, WellCare of Iowa will implement community-focused 
planning councils through our HealthConnections Model. These community-focused planning councils 
focus on issues affecting the social safety net and its viability and sustainability. HealthConnections 
Councils understand their communities and are able to effectively identify community needs that may be 
leading to treatment disparities. The HealthConnections Councils identify creative and innovative ways to 
remove the barriers that create socially based health disparities. This includes partnering with state 
agencies like the Iowa Department of Public Health, workforce innovation, the Department of 
Transportation, Department of Economic Development and more. This also includes community partners 
such as VODEC, the Crittenton Center, Families Helping Families, Horizons and Crossroads Mission. 
With a network of more than 5,000 community partners from across the 99 counties in the state of Iowa, 
WellCare of Iowa is poised to intricately weave into the fabric of each community with the goal to 
improve the overall health of our members, their families and the community at large.  

3. Describe how feedback obtained from the Stakeholder Advisory Board will be utilized. 

STAKEHOLDER ADVISORY BOARD FEEDBACK 

WellCare of Iowa will use feedback from the Stakeholder Advisory Board to inform our process 
improvement strategies, policies and 
procedures.  

Stakeholder Advisory Board minutes 
and action items will be tracked, 
followed up on, and formally reported 
back to the Stakeholder Advisory Board 
as to resolution. Feedback obtained 
from members during the meetings will 
inform our efforts to improve quality as 
well as our operations. As illustrated by 
the graphic below, recommendations 
will be reviewed by our Quality 
Management Committee and 
operational areas based on the nature of 
the input. 

In Georgia, we asked Advisory Board 
members how we could better educate 
our members about the importance of a 
PCP and establishing a medical home. 
The Advisory Board recommended we 
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conduct orientations to educate members on the role of a PCP and how they can get the most out of their 
coverage. In response, we developed a strategy to implement member orientations throughout Georgia. 
We have developed a presentation that will be used by our community outreach team to deploy the 
member orientation strategy at local orientation sessions. 

8.13 STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION 

1. Describe your plan for stakeholder education including proposed timelines and topics. 

STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION 

WellCare will develop a formal plan for ongoing education of stakeholders prior to, during and after 
implement of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative and will submit this plan to DHS for review and 
approval in the timeframe and manner determined by the state. WellCare has successfully implemented 
such education plans in several states such as Hawaii and New York and in states newly adopting 
statewide managed care including Florida, Georgia and Kentucky. 

Our stakeholder education activities to date include the following: 

 Iowa Association of Community Providers: Presented to an association meeting and took feedback 
from nearly 50 association members 

 Iowa Health Care Association and Iowa Center for Assisted Living: Participated in their spring 
conference and scheduled to present at four regional meetings during the month of May 

 Iowa Behavioral Health Association: Presented to and answered questions from 30 provider 
members 

 Iowa Area Agencies on Aging: Met with the six AAA regions to present information and answer 
questions 

 Iowa for Families and Children Services in Iowa: Presented information and answered questions 
from nearly 40 providers 

 MHDS Region CEO Collaborative: Presented information and answered questions to the CEOs of 
the 15 MHDS regions in Iowa 

 Iowa Disability and Aging Advocates Network: Participated in a large group discussion 
representing 55 disability and aging advocate groups 

 Public Stakeholder Meetings: Participated in state sponsored public meetings including Cedar 
Rapids, Council Bluffs, Des Moines and Davenport 

 Integrated Health Homes: Presented information and answered questions of the nearly 40 providers 
of Integrated Health Homes in Iowa 

 Social Safety Net Engagement: Participated in many community-based meetings and conferences 
and conducted population research that included focus groups and in-depth interviews among the 
Foster Care/Child Welfare/Adoption community 

A summary of our stakeholder education plan follows. We will also partner with the state on any 
stakeholder activities and participate in the appropriate professional organizations within the state to 
promote understanding of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative.   

STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION PLAN 

Member, Potential Member and Caregiver Education Plan 
Activity Timeline Topics or Function 
Statewide Orientation sessions Beginning 90 days prior to go-live 

and continuing 30 days post 
implementation, then quarterly 

 Who are we? 
 Program overview including 

covered benefits, accessing care, 
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STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION PLAN 
Member, Potential Member and Caregiver Education Plan 
Activity Timeline Topics or Function 

thereafter role of a PCP and choosing a 
PCP, availability of 
transportation, grievance and 
appeal process 

 Question and answer period 
Welcome Rooms Open prior to go-live and continuing 

for duration of the program 
 Serve as outreach centers and 

walk-in member service hubs to 
assist members or potential 
enrollees with specific questions, 
changes in PCP etc. 

Member Outreach associates in 
place 

30 days prior to go-live  Conduct community outreach 
activities where the members are 

Member Helpline Open 30 days prior to go-live or 
earlier as needed 

 Answer member and potential 
member questions 

 Assist with PCP assignment 
process 

Member Website  Operational 60 days prior to go-live  Provider search function 
 Member collaterals 
 Frequently asked questions 

CommUnity Assistance Line Operational 60 days prior to go-live  Available social services 
catalogued and made available to 
prospective members and their 
families/caregivers 

Advocacy Group Education Plan 
Build out relationships with key 
advocacy groups 

February –April 2015  Gather information on what has 
and has not worked and why 

Statewide Orientation sessions Beginning 90 days prior to go-live 
and continuing 30 days post 
implementation 

 Who are we? 
 Program overview including 

covered benefits, accessing care, 
role of a PCP and choosing a 
PCP, availability of 
transportation, grievance and 
appeal process 

 Question and answer period 
Member Outreach associates 
assigned as liaisons 

Pre- and post-implementation  Conference attendance 
 Board meeting presentations 
 Obtain program feedback 

Educational Partnerships Ongoing  Partnership with Iowa Health 
Care Association and Iowa 
Center for Assisted Living to 
provide education to providers 
and members 

CommUnity Health Investment 
Program 

Ongoing  Prospectively identify gaps in the 
available network of social 
services 

 Identify community-based 
practices for social services 

Provider Education Plan 
Establish relationships with key 
providers and professional societies 

February-April 2015  Input from provider community 
on transformative partnerships 
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STAKEHOLDER EDUCATION PLAN 
Member, Potential Member and Caregiver Education Plan 
Activity Timeline Topics or Function 

 Gather information on what has 
and has not worked and why 

Regional Provider Information 
Summits 

June-July 2015  Informational and open question 
and answer forums for all Iowa 
and border-state providers 

Statewide Orientation sessions Beginning 90 days prior to go-live 
and continuing 30 days post 
implementation 

 Who are we? 
 Program overview including 

eligibility verification, health risk 
screenings, program and contract 
requirements, critical incident 
training, role of the PCP, prior 
authorization, claim submission, 
website and secure provider 
portal. 

 Website tools demonstration 
 Question and answer period 
 Distribution of job aids and quick 

guides 
Webinar Provider Training Courses 
 

90 days prior to go-live and ongoing  Real-time interactive courses 
through the web. Live instructor 
participates to answer questions 
and facilitate understanding 

Secure Provider Portal Training 
Courses 

90 days prior to go-live and ongoing  Online training modules 
available 24/7 

 Includes provider orientation, 
secure provider portal overview 
and interactive HEDIS online 
portal modules 

Provider Relations associates in 
place 

120 days prior to go-live and 
ongoing 

 Face-to-face visits with providers 
to resolve issues 

 Initial and ongoing training 
 Specialized training as needed 

Provider Helpline Open 30 days prior to go-live or 
earlier as needed 

 Answer provider questions and 
educate on processes 

Provider Website  Operational 90 days prior to go-live  Eligibility verification 
 Education and training tools 
 Claim filing tools 
 Frequently asked questions 

Iowa Command Center Go-live till 90 days post  Experienced Provider Relations 
staff on site in Iowa in ”situation 
room” environment 

 Answer questions and facilitate 
resolution 

 Deploy regional staff to provider 
offices as needed 

In addition, WellCare of Iowa will publicize methods by which members can ask questions regarding the 
program including distribution and use of approved collateral materials at community events, health fairs 
and provider sites. We may use various forms of mass media, such as billboards, radio, bus wraps and the 
like to broaden the exposure of the program and of WellCare of Iowa.   
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Our member education activities are more fully described in Question 8.2. Our provider education 
activities are fully described in our Section 6 response. 

2. Describe how you will identify and outreach to stakeholders. 

IDENTIFICATION AND OUTREACH TO STAKEHOLDERS 

As described above, WellCare of Iowa is currently using all avenues available to us to identify and 
outreach to stakeholders. These include: 

Providers 

 Working with local associations and national organizations that have a presence in Iowa 
 Hiring local knowledgeable resources for guidance and direction 
 Participating in conferences, association meetings, conventions and board meetings to present 

information and answer questions 
 Mining websites and developing partnerships with professional associations to identify potential 

network providers for outreach, direct mail and Provider Relations contact 

Advocates 

 Working with local associations, community leaders, legislators and national organizations that have 
a presence in Iowa 

 Hiring local knowledgeable resources for guidance and direction 
 Participating in conferences, association meetings, conventions and board meetings to present 

information and answer questions 

Potential Enrollees and Members 

Upon contract award we will outreach to potential enrollees, members, families and caregivers by: 
 Distributing and using approved collateral materials at community events, health fairs and provider 

sites 
 Using various forms of mass media to broaden the exposure of the program and of WellCare of Iowa 

8.14 IMPLEMENTATION SUPPORT 

1. Describe proposed strategies to support members during program implementation. 

STRATEGIES FOR MEMBER SUPPORT 

WellCare has vast experience implementing managed care in new markets. In recent years, we have 
successfully partnered with several states in this regard including Florida, Kentucky and Georgia. Our 
approach and methods are informed by these efforts and are built on the lessons and best practices learned 
from these implementations.   

New Member Orientation and Welcome Rooms 

WellCare of Iowa will leverage these experiences and ensure all prospective members as well as new 
members have a smooth transition into our program by offering new member orientation meetings 
throughout the state at convenient locations. Additionally, our statewide Welcome Rooms will serve as 
outreach centers and walk-in members service hubs. At these Welcome Rooms, members and families 
can meet face-to-face with a member service representative and get personalized attention to their needs. 
Further, we will thoroughly and visibly publicize methods by which members and prospective enrollees 
can obtain information, ask questions and gain support. 
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Our Experience 
In 2014, we processed more than 11,000 
member grievances and 9,000 member 
appeals across nine Medicaid states. 

Member Services Helpline Operational 

Our Member Services helpline will begin operation at least 30 days prior to the go-live date to support 
members during program implementation. Our Iowa-based representatives will be fully trained and ready 
to handle all levels of inquiries, from transition of care to assisting our members with PCP change 
requests. Our helpline operations will be closely monitored by our tenured subject matter experts (with 
vast prior implementation experience). They will offer constant support prior to and during go-live. Our 
staffing forecasting process is very thorough; we generate the initial baseline projections for new markets 
using experience informed, estimated enrollment membership, along with the higher per-member per-
month contact ratios from the launch period for existing markets comparable to the area we are expanding 
into. It is also standard practice to overstaff our new market launches by 10 percent and run overtime for 
trained representatives that can be leveraged in the instance we encounter high call volumes.  

Our marketing collaterals, member handbook and member website will include information on our toll-
free Member Services helpline and Ombudsman contact information. Members who call the helpline 
looking for an Ombudsman will be warm transferred to them. 

Onsite Implementation Team 

In Florida we used an onsite member implementation team to ensure a seamless transition for members. 
This team was supported by local Outreach Specialists who were visible and active in the community to 
locate and engage members “where they are”. Members were educated and empowered to navigate the 
health care system and social safety net, assistance was provided in scheduling appointments, 
transportation was arranged, and barriers influencing health outcomes were eliminated by supporting 
member access to community resources for housing, food and employment. We also used trusted 
community partners and new care engagement pathways to find, educate and support our members. We 
are exploring a similar approach in Iowa. 

8.15 GRIEVANCES, APPEALS, AND STATE FAIR HEARINGS 

1. Describe in detail your system for resolving inquiries, grievances, and appeals, including how 
your system ensures all policy and processing requirements are met. 

OVERVIEW 

We have extensive experience administering grievances 
and appeals for governmental programs in 49 states and the 
District of Columbia, and we strive for a high level of 
member satisfaction in all that we do. We have a strict and 
formal process, supported by robust tools and technology 
that ensures that every complaint, grievance and appeal is 
appropriately captured, logged, documented, tracked, 
resolved and reported on from beginning to end. We also 
recognize that every member has the right to file grievances and appeals and we take every such notice 
seriously. When members experience issues resulting in dissatisfaction or when they receive adverse 
notices of action, we seek to investigate, understand, and remediate, to every extent possible, their 
concerns. In addition to resolving individual member issues, we trend and analyze grievance and appeals 
data to identify potential systemic issues so that we can take action and prevent future sources of 
dissatisfaction.  

Our policies and processes comply with all federal and state laws and regulations as well as NCQA 
standards. We will comply with all Section 8.15 requirements, including those related to appeals 
processing timelines. 
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MEMBER, PROVIDER, SUBCONTRACTOR AND STAFF EDUCATION 

WellCare of Iowa recognizes the importance of educating members about the health care process and 
empowering them to be active in their ongoing care. We will provide clear, easy-to-understand 
information about grievance and appeal processes in our member handbook and through our member 
website. The member handbook is provided upon enrollment as well as upon request. Both the member 
handbook and the member website will clearly educate the member on the grievance and appeal process 
including: 

 How to submit a grievance or appeal and the timeframes for filing 
 State fair hearing processes and rules that govern representation at the hearing organizations 
 Iowa state laws regarding the member’s right to appeal 
 Special rules we must follow when we receive a member’s grievance or appeal including possible 

continuation of benefits if requested by the member 
 Enrollment and benefit coverage will not be adversely affected by the grievance or appeal and they 

will not be penalized 
 Availability of our toll-free Member Services helpline to assist them 

We also thoroughly and proactively train health plan staff, providers and subcontractors about grievances 
and appeals as part of our core curriculum. Our training program includes general and targeted education 
to providers regarding expedited appeals including when an expedited appeal is appropriate and 
procedures for providing written certficiation thereof.  

Member service representatives, clinical staff, and subcontractors will be trained on the identification and 
documentation of grievances and appeals. We devote time and effort into training because we recognize 
that individuals in these roles, serving as member advocates, may be in the best position to recognize 
issues and route them to the proper individuals for resolution. When member dissatisfaction is noted, the 
member is informed of the right to file a verbal or written grievance and is offered assistance with the 
filing process, including the services of an interpreter or TTY line at no charge. 

GRIEVANCE AND APPEAL INTAKE CHANNELS 

We will provide members, their authorized representative or the estate representative of deceased 
members, as well as providers who have member written consent the opportunity to have their concerns 
reviewed and addressed through the appeals and grievance process. A member or provider acting on the 
member’s behalf may request an appeal or grievance verbally, in writing or in person. Oral requests for an 
appeal must be followed by a written request, unless the member or the provider requests an expedited 
resolution.  

If a request is received verbally through our Member and/or Provider Service department, our 
representatives will identify the member or provider request and route it to the appropriate department. If 
our mailroom or any other functional area receives an appeal or grievance request in writing, the 
information will be forwarded to the corresponding department in a timely manner for processing. If a 
member or provider chooses to request an appeal or grievance in person at any of our offices, a staff 
member will be readily available to take the request. If it is a verbal request, we will help him or her file it 
in writing. 

STAFF PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS 

WellCare of Iowa will facilitate objective and unbiased de novo reviews for grievances and appeals by 
ensuring that those individuals involved in the next level of decision making were not involved in the first 
level review and are not subordinates of those involved in the first level review. For clinical appeals and 
grievances, as defined in Section 8.15.5.3, the individual rendering decisions will be health care 
professionals with appropriate clinical expertise in treating the member’s condition or disease and will not 
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be the individual whose initial action is the subject of the appeal, nor the subordinate of such an 
individual. 

GRIEVANCE PROCESS 

A grievance is defined as any written or verbal expression of dissatisfaction other than a coverage 
decision or action. Examples of issues that may result in member grievances include: the inability to get 
needed information, poor conditions in the provider’s office, the quality of care provided, rude 
treatment by providers or their staff, appointment wait times, and access to care issues. Members may 
submit grievances to relating to their inability to obtain culturally appropriate care. Culturally 
appropriate care is care by a provider who can relate to the member and provide care with sensitivity, 
understanding, and respect for the member’s culture. Our grievance process is specifically designed to 
handle grievances and is separate and distinct from other member inquiries such as appeals.  

Grievance Timelines 

Members, and those acting on their behalf, may file a grievance verbally or in writing within 60 days of 
the occurrence that resulted in dissatisfaction. We will provide members with written acknowledgement 
of receipt of grievances within three business days. We will provide written notice of grievance resolution 
within 30 calendar days of receipt. We may extend the grievance review timeframe up to 14 calendar days 
if the member asks for an extension or if we determine that additional information is needed and the delay 
is in the member’s best interest. When the timeframe is extended other than at the member’s request, we 
will notify the member, in writing, within five business days of the determination and provide the 
rationale for extension. Expedited grievances will be resolved within three business days of receipt. 

Filing a Grievance 

We will strive to make it easy for members, and those authorized to act on their behalf, to submit 
grievances. Grievances may be submitted in writing by sending a letter to the grievance departmenteither 
by fax or through email. Instructions for doing each are provided in the member handbook and on our 
website. For those who prefer submitting grievances verbally, they will be able to do so by contacting 
Member Service telephonically, by meeting with staff in person at our offices or through a variety of 
support staff like concurrent review nurses, or case managers.  

To request disenrollment for cause, the member must first file an oral or written request to address the 
issue through the Contractor’s grievance system. This shall allow the Contractor the opportunity to 
attempt to resolve the concern. The Contractor must follow the timelines of an expedited grievance. If 
the member remains dissatisfied with the outcome, the Contractor shall direct the member to the 
Enrollment Broker to request disenrollment. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the member’s 
grievance record to the Enrollment Broker to allow the Enrollment Broker to render a recommendation 
for the Agency review regarding approval or denial of the disenrollment request. The effective date of 
the disenrollment shall be no later than the first day of the second month following the month in which 
the member files the request. If the Agency fails to make a disenrollment determination within the 
timeframes specified, the disenrollment is considered approved.  

Real-Time Resolution 

WellCare of Iowa will strive for the real-time resolution of complaints, where possible. In some cases, 
complaints may be resolved real-time by a member service representative who can appropriately clarify 
matters, provide necessary information, or correct misinformation. If the representative is unable to 
resolve the complaint real-time, they will document the verbal grievance within the member’s record in 
our member contact management system called CAREConnects, then expeditiously route the grievance 
request electronically to our grievance department for acknowledgment, tracking, investigation, and 
resolution. All complaints will be resolved by close of business the day following receipt or be moved 
into the grievance system. 
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Grievance Processing 

Grievances received by the grievance department electronically by CAREConnects as well as those 
received by mail, fax, email and staff, will be processed by dedicated grievance department staff. We 
employ full-time, experienced, highly-trained grievance coordinators whose primary responsibilities are 
researching and seeking satisfactory resolution to member grievances. The grievance coordinators refer 
cases to clinical staff for review and input when the case is clinical in nature. As grievances are received 
by our grievance department, they will be logged into the grievance tracking database. Written 
acknowledgement of the receipt of each grievance is provided to the member within three business days. 
We will adhere to all applicable state and federal guidelines as well as accreditation standards for 
grievance procedures. 

Upon receipt, the designated grievance coordinator will initiate a grievance case file in our tracking 
database. Members and their representatives, if applicable, will be given the opportunity to examine the 
case file and receive a copy of all documents in the file, including the criteria or standards used for review 
at any time, free of charge. The case file will contain the following information: 

 Date of filing/receipt date 
 Date of incident that initiated the grievance 
 Copy of written grievance or call notes for verbal filings 
 Copy of written acknowledgment letter 
 Any member or provider requests for expedited resolution and our decision regarding the request 
 Necessary documentation to support any extensions 
 All requests for documents or records necessary for the resolution of the grievance 
 Decision made regarding the grievance, including decision date, and titles of those involved in the 

grievance review 
 Copy of the resolution letter 

Member Written Notice 

Written notice of grievance decisions will be sent to the member within 30 calendar days and in their 
primary language. In the event that an extension is needed, it will be for no more than 14 additional 
calendar days and we will notify the member in writing as to the reason for the delay. Written notices of 
an extension or resolution will be personalized and at a 6th grade reading level on a base template that is 
DHS-approved. The notice will describe the outcome of our investigation as well as the resolution for the 
member. A workflow of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative member grievance process follows.  
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Member Grievance Process 

 

APPEALS PROCESS 

As with grievances, the member handbook will provide information about appeals. Appeals are a request 
for review of an action or a decision we have made. An action, as defined in 42 CFR 438.400(b) is the: (i) 
denial or limited authorization of a requested service, including the type or level of service; (ii) reduction, 
suspension or termination of a previously authorized service; (iii) denial, in whole or in part, of payment 
for a service; (iv) failure to provide services in a timely manner, as defined by DHS; (v) failure of 
WellCare of Iowa to act within the required timeframes set forth in 42 CFR 438.408(b); or (vi) for a 
resident of a rural area with only one contractor, the denial of a member’s request to exercise his or her 
right, under 42 CFR 438.52(b)(2)(ii), to obtain services outside the network (if applicable). 

Member Written Notice 

Members will receive written notices of all decisions to deny service authorization requests including 
those where the services are in an amount, duration or scope that is less than requested. The notice will 
meet the requirements of 42 CFR 438.404 and all requirements on member communication materials for 
accessibility and readability as delineated in Section 8.2. The notice will be given within the timeframes 
described in 42 CFR 438.404(c) and as outlined in the contract. We will provide notice using the most 
efficient manner of delivery to allow the member appropriate time to respond or act (e.g., via fax, 
overnight delivery, or mail). If the member has a representative, the representative will be given a copy of 
the notice. 
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The notice of action includes the following information: 

 Action WellCare of Iowa or its subcontractor has taken or intends to take 
 Rationale for the action including a reference to the benefit provision, guideline, protocol or other 

similar criterion on which the denial decision was based 
 Member’s or provider’s right to file an appeal with WellCare of Iowa 
 Member’s right to request a state fair hearing after exhausting the appeal process with WellCare of 

Iowa 
 Procedures for exercising the rights specified in the notice 
 Circumstances under which expedited resolution is available and how to request it 
 Member’s right to have benefits continue pending resolution of the appeal including how to request 

that benefits be continued and the circumstances in which the member must pay the cost of the 
benefits 

Appeal Timelines 

Members, and those acting on their behalf, may file an appeal verbally or in writing within 30 calendar 
days of the member’s receipt of the notice of action. We will ensure that oral requests seeking to appeal 
an action are treated as appeals and help the member prepare a written appeal unless the member or 
provider requests an expedited resolution. 

For standard appeal requests, we will provide members with written acknowledgement of receipt within 
three business days of receipt of the appeal request. Notices of our resolution on the appeal will be 
provided within 30 calendar days of receipt of pre-service appeal requests in accordance with NCQA 
guidelines. This is more stringent than the 45 calendar days allowed under this contract. Retrospective 
appeals will be resolved within 45 calendar days per DHS guidelines. As with grievances, we may extend 
the review times for appeals up to 14 calendar days if the member asks for the extension or if we 
determine that additional information is needed and the delay is in the member’s best interest and the 
member agrees to the extension. Once again, when the timeframe is extended other than at the member’s 
request, we will notifiy the member in writing within five business days of the determination and provide 
the rationale for the extension. 

We will adhere to NCQA guidelines for resolving expedited appeal requests within 72 hours which is 
more stringent than the three business days required by DHS. For notice of an expedited resolution, we 
will make prompt reasonable efforts to provide oral notice and follow up with written notice within two 
business days. The written notice of the resolution will include the results of the resolution and the date it 
was completed. For appeals not resolved wholly in favor of the member, the written notice will include 
the right to request a State Fair hearing, including the procedures to do so and the right to request to 
receive benefits while the hearing is pending, including instructions on how to make the request. We will 
direct the member to the DHS Appeal and Request for Hearing form as an option for submitting a request 
for an appeal. This will also include notice that the member may be held liable for the cost of those 
benefits if the hearing upholds the original decision. 

Timeliness Example: 

An example from our South Carolina Medicaid plan demonstrates our ability to meet timeliness 
requirements. Year to date in 2015, 100 percent of expedited appeals were closed within the required 
timeframes.  

Filing an Appeal 

As with grievances, we will strive to make it easy for members, and those authorized to act on their 
behalf, to submit appeals. The member, their authorized representative, or their provider (with written 
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consent from the member) may file an appeal. Requests for an appeal may be initially provided verbally 
through Member Services or as a written appeal by mail or fax. WellCare of Iowa will adhere to the 
continuation of benefits requirements as well as all notice timeliness and content requirements during the 
appeal process. We offer members assistance with the filing process and other procedural steps, including 
the services of an interpreter and our toll-free helpline which includes our TTY/TTD line at no charge. 
Members whose primary language is Spanish will be able to easily and directly access our Spanish auto-
attendant and Spanish speaking member service representatives. In addition to hiring a diverse, local staff, 
we also partners with Certified Languages International (CLI) to provide oral interpretation services for 
members with limited English proficiency.  

When Member Services receives verbal requests for appeals, they will record the member’s request in 
CAREConnects. If the member’s request is a standard request, the member service representative will 
instruct the member they must follow up with a written appeal request, but that the date of the verbal 
notice will serve as the date of receipt of the appeal request. The verbal standard appeal request will be 
forwarded to the appeals department to initiate the process. The acknowledgement letter sent to the 
member will also remind them to follow up their verbal request with a written appeal. Appeals received 
by the appeals department via CAREConnects, as well as those received by mail or fax, will be processed 
by dedicated appeals department staff.  

Expedited Appeals 

Given the sensitive nature of clinical matters, we will offer an expedited appeal process for any urgent 
care requests. Expedited requests will be handled as expedited appeals when taking the time for a 
standard resolution could seriously jeopardize the member’s life, health or ability to attain, maintain, or 
regain maximum function. Our policies prohibit punitive action from being taken against anyone who 
requests, or supports a request for an expedited appeal.  

Upon receipt of an expedited appeal, the coordinator consults with a review nurse and medical director 
(or clinical pharmacist and medical director for pharmacy-related requests) to determine if the request 
meets criteria to expedite. If the request to expedite resolution is denied, we provide prompt oral notice. 
Written notice is then mailed within two business days of the denial of expedited request advising that the 
review is being processed under the standard time frame. 

If the request to expedite is approved, the coordinator proceeds with the review in an expedited fashion. 
Once a determination is made, notice is provided orally and in writing. We resolve the appeal within 72-
hours of receipt of the request per state and NCQA requirements, attempt prompt oral notice, and follow 
up with a written notice of the determination. If the appeal is upheld, we attempt prompt oral notice, and 
follow up with a written notice of the determination with information regarding the member’s additional 
appeal rights available through the State’s Fair Hearing process, procedures to request the hearing, and 
the right to request to receive benefits while the hearing is pending . In accordance with Section 8.15.4 of 
the Scope of Work, the internal process must be exhausted by the member prior to accessing a state fair 
hearing.  

We will employ full-time, experienced, highly-trained appeals coordinators whose primary 
responsibilities are researching and resolving member appeals. The appeal coordinators will refer cases to 
clinical staff for review and input when the case is clinical in nature. As appeals are received by our 
appeals department, they will be logged into the appeals tracking database. We will adhere to all 
applicable state and federal guidelines as well as accreditation standards for appeals procedures. 

To ensure comprehensive understanding and appreciation for the importance and approach in dealing 
with appeals, we provide general and targeted training to staff and providers regarding expedited appeals 
including when an expedited appeal is appropriate and procudure for providing written certification.  
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Appeal Processing 

Upon receipt, the designated appeals coordinator will initiate an appeal case file in our tracking database. 
Members and their representatives, if applicable, will be given the opportunity to examine the case file 
and receive a copy of all documents in the file, including the criteria or standards used for review at any 
time, free of charge. Members will also be allowed to submit and/or present written comments, 
documents, records, evidence and allegations of fact or law, and other information relating to the appeal 
in person, or in writing. The appeal case file, at a minimum, will contain the following information: 

 Date of filing/receipt date 
 Date of original notice of action 
 Copy of written appeal or call notes for verbal filings 
 Any member or provider requests for expedited resolution and our decision regarding the request 
 Necessary documentation to support any extensions 
 All requests for documents or records necessary for the appeal review 
 Decision made regarding the appeal, including decision date, titles and, in the case of a clinical 

decision, the credentials of the personnel who reviewed the appeal 

For clinical appeals the individual rendering decisions will be health care professionals with appropriate 
clinical expertise in treating the member’s condition or disease, and will not be the individual whose 
initial action is the subject of the appeal, nor the subordinate of such an individual.  

Appeal Decisions 

Written notice of appeal decisions will be sent to the member and member representative without delay. 
The personalized letter will be written at a 6th grade reading level on a base template that is DHS-
approved. When the appeals decision is favorable to the member, the notice will inform the member that 
the services have been approved. When the appeal decisions are not in the member’s favor, the notice will 
explain the specific reasons for the decision and reference the specific guidelines, criteria and benefit 
information on which the decision was based. The notice will describe the actions taken, the resons for 
the action and will also advise the member that they may request copies of the specific guidelines or 
criteria for their review free of charge, provide the titles and qualifications of those individually eligible 
who participated in the review, and instruct the member on his or her next level appeal rights, if 
applicable, including the State Fair hearing. The notice will include easy to follow instructions on how to 
file such appeals. For individuals with Limited English Proficiency (LEP), the resolution will include 
tagelines in prevalent languages regarding how to receive the appeal decision in alternative languages, 
and we will make oral interpretation services available free of charge to each member.  

The following is a summary of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative clinical appeal process.  
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Clinical Appeals Process  

 

NOTICE OF ACTION AND GRIEVANCE  

We understand and acknowledge the requirements of Section 8.15.8. As discussed earlier in this section, 
we will provide specific information regarding member grievance, appeal and State Fair Hearing 
procedures and timeframes to members, as well as providers and subcontractors. This information is 
provided in the member handbook, the provider manual, and as part of our delegated services agreement 
with subcontractors.  

RESOLUTION AND CORRECTIVE ACTION  

Through the course of investigating, understanding, and resolution of member grievances and appeals, we 
will take corrective action as applicable. For example, when researching a member grievance related to 
balance billing, we will educate the member about his or her payment obligations, if there are any, and 
address the immediate issue with the provider.  

Resolution of the individual issue will be documented in our database for tracking grievances and appeals. 
We will also use grievances and appeals as training opportunities for associates or providers. When an 
issue is specific to an associate or provider/office such as rude behavior, the supervisor or provider 
relations representative is informed and tasked with remediating the problem while protecting the 
member’s confidentiality. 
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Any grievance or appeal that is a potential quality of care concern will be escalated to the quality 
improvement department for review or action based on the investigation. Any case where care or service 
is determined to be aberrant will be submitted to the Credentialing Committee for peer review and action 
as determined by the participating providers on the committee. 

We also conduct trending and analysis of grievance and appeal data to drive continuous improvement. 

MONITORING AND TRACKING  

As part of our company-wide commitment to quality and service improvement, we will use data resulting 
from our grievance and appeal system to improve overall performance and to monitor the effectiveness of 
the implemented interventions in addressing any identified deficiencies. Grievance and appeal data will 
be used to: 

 Drive our performance improvement process and improve operations or outcomes 
 Reduce the number of grievances and avoidable appeals 
 Improve the effectiveness and quality of our operational processes 
 Increase member and provider satisfaction with the services provided 
 Decrease the number of denial decisions that are reversed during the appeal processes 

We will generate quarterly and annual member grievance and appeal reports to help us to identify 
deficiencies or patterns in specific program areas or among certain providers and initiate corrective 
action. These reports will be presented to our Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) on a quarterly basis 
and include trends in volume and types of grievances and appeals, volume by grievance and appeal levels, 
volume of appeals over-turned, and results for overturned appeals. As part of our subcontractor oversight 
process, all grievance and appeal data from our delegated subcontractors will be incorporated into the 
reports presented to the QIC.  

We will also generate daily, weekly and monthly reports to monitor grievance and appeal trends, 
individual staff performance, and timeliness. The management team will use these reports to 
appropriately align resources and caseloads to meet timeliness requirements. 

Corrective Action Example 

An example from our Florida Medicaid plan illustrates the impact of monitoring and corrective action. In 
early 2012, quarterly monitoring reports identified an increase in balance billing-related grievances 
among our Florida members. A task force was formed to identify root causes and implement corrective 
actions. The task force identified issues around provider and member education. After an education 
campaign, the task force reported a 12.5 percent reduction in balance billing grievances. 

2. Describe your proposed exception to Contractor policy process. 

We will operate an exception to policy process whereby a member may request an item or service not 
otherwise covered by DHS or WellCare of Iowa. An exception to policy will be a last resort request. 
Exception to policy processes are administered through Care Management. We acknowledge that 
exceptions to policy may not be granted to federal or state law and regulations. 
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SECTION 9 – CARE COORDINATION 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 9 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.   

WellCare is a leader in operating Medicaid managed care programs across a variety of states and 
population types. Further, in several of our Medicaid markets, WellCare was one of the companies that 
transitioned the Medicaid system into a Managed Care model. Examples of experience transitioning a 
state to managed care include Kentucky, Georgia and Hawaii. This transition identifies unique issues for 
Medicaid members, particularly those with complex medical needs. WellCare will bring this experience 
from multiple states, combined with our member-centered care coordination program to create the most 
seamless process possible to move Iowans from their current Medicaid program into a managed program 
operated by WellCare of Iowa. 

WellCare of Iowa is entering into a unique partnership with UnityPoint Health to bring an unprecedented 
level of collaboration to improve the Medicaid program in Iowa.  One of the key areas of collaboration in 
this partnership is care coordination. WellCare and UnityPoint Health will work to eliminate areas of 
operational duplication and collaborate on areas of expertise to bring a better member experience along 
with improved outcomes and reduced per member costs. Areas of partnership are highlighted in the 
response below.  

WellCare of Iowa’s Care Coordination model is designed to promote and facilitate an integrated care 
continuum to meet the changing needs of our members through effective coordination of care within a 
Provider-inclusive, interdisciplinary care team, and member advocacy system of care.    

Our model, which if fully integrated with physical, behavioral, long-term support and services (LTSS) 
and social welfare needs, has proven to show results for our members. Through our model, we assess, 
stratify needs, design individual plans to meet unique member situations and support through an array of 
personal (face-to-face), telephonic and electronic methods. Our technology platforms allow for real time 
and fully integrated monitoring and evaluation of member experience and outcomes by WellCare of 
Iowa’s highly trained case managers and other staff, as well as by Primary Care Physicians (PCPs), who 
we partner closely with to ensure members receive the right care to help them lead healthy, productive 
lives.  

9.1  GENERAL 

1. Describe proposed strategies to ensure the integration of LTSS care coordination and 
Contractor-developed care coordination strategies as described in Section 9. 

WellCare’s Care Coordination model is designed to meet the complex needs of our members who have 
acute medical needs as well as members who have special health care needs including Behavioral Health 
and Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) members. We are able to provide an expert and 
interdisciplinary care coordination team – telephonically and in the field – to address the complex, acute, 
cultural, medical, behavioral health and chronic care needs of WellCare members. WellCare integrates 
medical, social and behavioral care coordination to combat the challenges of impairment, disability or 
chronic illness, allowing LTSS members and all members to achieve their optimal level of functioning, 
health and independence.  

The mission of the Care Coordination Team at WellCare of Iowa is to support members in receiving the 
“Right Care, at the Right Time, in the Right Setting.”  The Care Coordination Model ensures timely, cost 
effective, comprehensive services for the individualized health needs of members, promotes positive 
clinical outcomes and overcomes barriers regardless of setting.  The goal of care coordination is to 
decrease fragmentation of health care service delivery, facilitate appropriate utilization of available 
resources, and optimize member outcomes through education, care coordination and community 
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advocacy services for the medical, social, LTSS or behavioral health compromised populations served.  
WellCare conducts an initial health screening upon enrollment into the plan and completes a 
comprehensive health risk assessment, including questions to assess functional status and identify LTSS 
needs, after assignment to Care Coordination. Care Coordination uses the information gleaned from the 
assessment processes to risk stratify members and develop individualized plans of care using an 
Interdisciplinary Care Team approach, and assign members to a case manager.     

At its foundation, our Care Coordination Model reflects a person-centered, holistic view of the members’ 
needs. It utilizes an Interdisciplinary Care Team that includes the full spectrum of providers to develop a 
care plan that factors in the medical, behavioral and functional needs of each member, overcoming 
barriers to ensure member engagement, and embracing the empowerment of self-directed care.  
WellCare’s Care Coordination Model incorporates the values and cultural preferences of the markets in 
which we serve members. Our field based and community based case managers will be hired from the 
local Iowa community to ensure our ability to identify services and resources that are available within 
local Iowa communities. Our Care Coordination staff promotes continuity of care across all settings using 
a comprehensive, collaborative, person-centered, interdisciplinary team approach.   

WellCare’s Care Coordination Model is facilitated through a staffing model that consists of case 
managers who provide care coordination for members with acute care, LTSS, Behavioral Health and 
other special needs.  Each case manager receives intensive training for no less than 6 weeks when first 
hired.  They continue with a preceptor for several additional weeks until they are able to demonstrate 
proficiency in completing assessments and managing members in planning care.  All case managers 
receive general training about WellCare, the Care Coordination Model, our HealthConnections program 
and any other service or program that covers all members. After the general training, case managers are 
provided specialized training that is specific to member’s special needs.  For example, Behavioral Health 
case managers would be trained to the “WellCare way” of case management for Behavioral Health. The 
training provided to case managers also provides for cross training of case managers to facilitate 
management of medical and behavioral health needs. 

Our Care Coordination program strives to meet the needs of members with a model that focuses on the 
member’s medical, physical, behavioral health, cultural and social needs to achieve optimal outcomes.  
As part of the care coordination process, WellCare will: 

 Systematically identify and respond to members who present with potential care coordination needs 
and assist members in managing their personal health more effectively 

 Design and implement case coordination services that are dynamic and adapt as member’s needs 
change  

 Use an inter-disciplinary team to manage the care of members needing care coordination 
 Establish partnerships with members, their providers and their families/care givers to coordinate 

services 
 Assist members in receiving the appropriate care in the appropriate setting by the appropriate 

provider 

When a member is enrolled in the WellCare of Iowa plan, our Member Services team will reach out to the 
member with a welcome call and a request to complete a Health Risk Screening (HRS).  Once completed 
the HRS is entered into our Medical Management Platform (MMP) and the member services 
representative offers to initiate a referral to the Care Coordination program. If the team is unable to reach 
the member, a letter is sent letting the member know that Member Services is attempting to reach him or 
her and asking that he or she contact the Member Services team using our Member Services toll-free 
number. 

WellCare currently identifies 6 key chronic conditions that trigger a referral for Chronic Condition 
Management. If one or more of these conditions are present, a Case Management Coordinator will contact 
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the member, conduct a mini screen and determine the member’s interest in receiving care coordination 
services.  If the member agrees to care coordination services, he or she is warm transferred to a live case 
manager who completes a comprehensive assessment and begins to create a care plan for the member. 
Additionally, based on the member’s needs an Interdisciplinary Care Team (ICT) is created.  The member 
is an integral participant of the team and may invite other family members as desired.   Also, the ICT 
could include additional health care professionals.  For example, if the member has Behavioral Health 
needs, the ICT would include a Behavioral Health specialist.  While the care manager will still be the lead 
in monitoring the plan against care plan goals, the ICT is an important resource to ensure a fully 
integrated, coordinated and comprehensive care plan.  

The Care Coordination program partners with the member to identify and implement the most effective, 
comprehensive and individualized plan possible to succeed in achieving quality outcomes. WellCare 
employs a local cross-functional team solution, using a combination of telephonic and face-to-face local 
field staff.  The cross-functional teams include registered nurses, social workers (including licensed 
independent social workers), health coaches, behavioral health specialists, community health workers, 
community advocates and member service representatives.  The cross-functional composition of teams is 
specifically designed to ensure our ability to meet the comprehensive needs of our members as delineated 
below: 

 Collaborate with the member, their Primary Care Physician (Medical Home or Integrated Health 
Home), their families and care givers to identify and implement a plan to achieve health care and 
personal goals and sustain continuity of timely, effective, and quality of care 

 Empower our members to take control of their health by initiating and reinforcing healthy behaviors, 
member education to promote safety, independence and self -management 

 Evaluate and eliminate or minimize barriers to care, including those barriers that are psychosocial and 
cultural 

 Ensuring member access to WellCare Health Plan coordinators to address benefit questions and 
facilitate the members’ understanding of their health concerns 

The Care Coordination Program identifies, supports and engages members who experience conditions 
that are pervasive in their lives and imposes complications that require appropriate and timely 
interventions.  WellCare’s program integrates medical, behavioral, and socioeconomic services to 
members by using a comprehensive assessment of risk and health to identify members that need 
coordination of benefits, an integrated service delivery, availability of community resources and social 
services, and ongoing support and education. Social services are often not covered by Medicaid covered 
services, but WellCare has identified a complement of programs and services which are an essential 
component of the strategy to improve the member’s health and achieve better health outcomes.  

A significant differentiator in WellCare’s Care Coordination model is the non-traditional services we 
offer to assist our members. These services are why we created the HealthConnections Model of care.  
This Model is a flexible combination of tools and functions that relies heavily on local and national 
collaboration to improve the health of our members and their families to bolster the social safety net.  
This service includes connections to transportation, housing, food and other community-based critical 
services which will assist the member in improving their health and wellness. 

WellCare created the HealthConnections Model to establish the process by which we identify the 
available social safety net providers within the WellCare footprint, assess the critical service gaps 
(existing and potential) and identify ways to sustain the network of the social safety net.  In essence, 
WellCare is leading the industry in establishing a safety net to the social safety net.  

Because the issues facing the social safety net extend beyond any one stakeholder, the planning and 
implementation of any solution must be truly community based. Fortunately, WellCare is in the unique 
position to see across the health care spectrum. WellCare implemented a process to not only assemble and 
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monitor available social safety net services but also look 
at the gaps and the corresponding impact of those gaps on 
disadvantaged populations and link health outcomes to 
these services among the millions of people who rely on 
them every day.  

Our ability to execute the technical aspects of Care 
Coordination is combined with our non-traditional 
HealthConnections Model.  This holistic approach to Care 
Coordination will be a critical piece of ensuring DHS 
achieves their goals through this transition to Managed 
Medicaid.  

Through regular telephonic contacts, in-person 
assessments, reassessments and educational support, 
collaboration with the member and the health care 
delivery team, WellCare’s telephonic Case managers 
(CMs) build and maintain access and continuity of quality care. The goals of WellCare’s programs are to 
stay ahead of the functional deficit, illness or mental health trajectory, to be able to identify issues that can 
be prevented and improved, to initiate appropriate interventions, and to eliminate or mitigate 
complications, including the need for preventable emergent care and unnecessary hospitalizations. 

The Care Coordination Program will meet its goals through the application of the following objectives: 

 Targeted Identification of members for care coordination 
 Conduct comprehensive assessments that identify member needs and barriers to care as well as assess 

and monitor the most conducive settings of care to meet the members individualized care needs and 
preferences. 

 Develop an individualized care plan with the member/caregiver and PCP, establish and prioritize care 
goals, identify needed resources, plan interventions and review outcomes 

 Provide a holistic approach to member needs, including medical, behavioral and social, to overcome 
the obstacles to achieving optimal health care results and preventing or minimizing associated 
potential complications 

 Establish communication processes with the member/caregiver and Interdisciplinary Care Team 
(ICT) to maintain ongoing collaboration and coordination among the health care team to monitor 
desired care outcomes and goal attainment 

 Coordinate member needs between internal team such as Behavioral Health, Pharmacy, UM, and the 
HealthConnections team 

 Provide transitional care assistance and care coordination of member needs identified during hospital 
or inpatient stay, from authorization requests, or during a post-discharge screening 

 Proactively evaluate and monitor for indicated updates to the care plan and member’s success in 
adherence with the care plan  

 Track and monitor member satisfaction via formal survey and timely investigation of member 
conveyed dissatisfaction 

 Maintain cultural sensitivity and cultural diversity training of staff and providers for populations 
served 

 Monitor HEDIS® measures and facilitate interventions to close gaps in care 

One of the hallmarks of WellCare’s Care Coordination program is the use of a person-centered, fully 
integrated, and high functioning ICT that seeks to improve health, and enhance the patient experience 
through improved quality, ensure access and continuity of care by engaging members to share in a more 
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interactive role in participating in their care and prevention of potential complications.   The ICT may 
include, but is not limited to the following:  member/representative or caregiver, PCP, specialist, medical, 
behavioral health, custodial and social services. Case managers are administratively supported by a 
centralized unit, including but not limited to administrative support tasks such as phone intake functions, 
service coordination, appointment scheduling, back-up plan enactment, claims processing, appeals and 
grievances, and IT system support. 

The Case manager is the single point of contact for the ICT.  For members with a primary diagnosis of 
Behavioral Health, the Behavioral Health Case manager may be the single point of contact for the ICT.  
Both function to coordinate and collaborate with the member/caregiver and the ICT, including 
documenting and communicating changes in a member’s health status via the care plan. The ICT works 
together to meet goals identified with the participation of the member. 

9.1.1  Initial Screening 

1. Describe your plan for conducting initial health risk screenings. 

The Initial Health Risk Screening (HRS) provides a snapshot of the member’s needs and identifies those 
with special needs that further define the appropriate level of intervention.  It is an integral component of 
the clinical assessment process. Using an NCQA and DHS approved tool, the initial Health Risk 
Screening assesses the member’s physical, behavioral health, social, functional and psychological needs. 
When coupled with our predictive modeling capability, the HRS provides sophisticated member 
stratification and assignment to the most appropriate case manager based on condition and identified risk 
factors.  

INITIAL HEALTH RISK SCREENING 

WellCare will conduct initial health risk screenings for: (i) new members, within 90 days of enrollment 
for the purpose of assessing need for any special health care or care coordination services; (ii) members 
who have not been enrolled in the prior twelve (12) months; and (iii) members for whom there is a 
reasonable belief they are pregnant. During the initial health risk screening process, we will offer 
members assistance in arranging an initial visit with their PCP (as applicable) for a baseline medical 
assessment and other preventive services, including an assessment or screening of the member’s potential 
risk, if any, for specific diseases or conditions. 

New Member Health Risk Screening 

An initial health risk screen within the first 90 days of enrollment is the most effective and timely way of 
identifying newly enrolled members who may need care coordination, behavioral health services, or any 
other health or community services.  WellCare’s plan for conducting the initial health risk assessment will 
begin immediately upon enrollment. 

 All members will receive a hard copy of the written survey in their new member welcome kit which is 
mailed directly to the member within 10 days of enrollment. The material the member will receive will 
instruct the member on how to complete and return the written survey to the health plan.  The materials 
will also inform the members that they may complete the survey via the telephone or web and will 
provide easy-to-follow instructions for how to do so.  Members will also receive information about the 
Healthy Rewards program and the reward the member can earn in return for completing the initial health 
risk screening. 

If the HRS is completed telephonically the member is asked to verify his or her identify. Identity 
verification includes date of birth, member ID if available, and address verification. If the member does 
not have a member ID card, a request is made for one. After verifying the identity of the member, the 
member’s PCP is confirmed.  If they do not have a PCP or wish to change their PCP, the member is 
assisted in that request.  
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Once the member’s identify is verified, the call continues with specific questions about health conditions 
and members are prompted to respond yes or no if they have been diagnosed with certain conditions 
including diabetes, cancer, depression, alcohol and drug use, AIDS, heart failure, and mental health 
issues.  Members are also asked about other services they receive including physical therapy, hospice, 
home health and supplies and equipment such as oxygen or a hospital bed.  If the member is a female they 
are asked about pregnancies and whether or not they are currently pregnant.  The final section of the 
assessment focuses on lifestyle choices such as healthy weight, diet, stress management and overall 
health.  

WellCare can also conduct the HRS during a Welcome Call conducted by a member service 
representative (MSR). The MSR can ask the member five questions to determine whether they are eligible 
for case management. If the member’s responses indicate more complex needs, the CSR warm transfers 
the member to the appropriate Case Manager.  

All members identified in the 834 enrollment file as having special needs will be referred to case 
management for outreach and completion of the initial health risk assessment. Case managers will make 
three call attempts to reach the member to complete the initial screening via telephone or schedule an 
appointment to meet in person.  If the member cannot be reached, a letter will be mailed letting the 
member know that a WellCare Case Manager is attempting to reach them and asking them to call us as 
soon as possible.   

Concurrently, the case manager will contact the primary care provider of record or any other providers 
that may be caring for the member in an attempt to get more accurate contact information. WellCare will 
make up to three attempts over different days of the week and different times of day. 

Initial Health Risk Screening of Members Who May Be Pregnant 

Recognizing the importance of early identification and management of risk factors in pregnancy, we offer 
a prenatal program which includes risk assessment (to identify pregnant women at risk for complications), 
education, high risk pregnancy case management services and obstetrical homecare services for high-risk 
pregnancies.  Pregnant women are connected with a flexible assortment of programs designed to promote 
knowledge, self-empowerment and healthy choices.  By guiding women to make smarter health care 
choices for themselves and their babies, positive program outcomes are achieved including pregnancy 
prolongation, higher birth weights and a shorter NICU length of stay. 

Identifying Existing Members Who Become Pregnant 

Early identification is the most important factor in the success of a prenatal intervention to impact 
pregnancy health outcomes. The prenatal program uses a multifaceted approach to identify existing 
members who become pregnant, including provider notifications; self- referrals enhanced by increased 
member awareness of the program through communication campaigns and early identification of pregnant 
members via:  claims-based identification; health risk assessments; and state-based referral files (when 
available).  The member will be followed through pregnancy and delivery by our pregnancy program with 
care coordination contacts based on risk status. 

2. Submit a proposed initial health risk screening tool. Exhibits and attachments may be included 

The following HRS tool is used in our Kentucky program and is reflective of the HRS tool that may be 
used in Iowa with DHS approval.   
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3. Describe the methods that you will use to determine whether changes in member health status 
warrant subsequent screening. 

Health status is dynamic. Therefore, it is important to have a screening program that accounts for the 
dynamic nature of health and triggers subsequent screening and interventions to determine if these 
changes warrant enrollment in case or disease management or additional coordination for health service 
needs.  There are several circumstances that can trigger the need for reassessment including: 

 State provided special needs codes on the  834 enrollment file 
 State provided reports 
 Hospital admission: Beginning discharge planning, including reassessment, ensures appropriate 

services are provided to facilitate a safe discharge or placement in the appropriate lower level of care 
upon discharge 

 Identification of under or over utilization of services: Concurrent and retrospective reviews, claims 
review and monitoring, identify patterns of under, over, and inappropriate utilization that may 
indicate a change in member condition 

 Discharge from a hospital/referral from retrospective review: when members are discharged from a 
hospital, a reassessment is done as part of discharge planning to ensure that appropriate services and 
supports are available upon discharge 

 PCP/provider request: A PCP/provider may discover a change in a member’s condition.  When this 
occurs, the PCP may request that the ICT reassess the member’s needs and update the care plan and 
care plan to reflect additional needs 

 Member or caregiver request: periodically a member may identify a concern and ask for updates to 
their Care Plan. Such a request would trigger a reassessment and care planning 

 Change in members functional, medical, social or behavioral health status 
 Community program referrals (No wrong door e.g. AAA, ARC, day care centers)  
 Referrals stemming from our  Nurse Line, Crisis Line, or Community Assistance Line 

Our partnership with UnityPoint Health will be able to identify members for care coordination before a 
traditional program would.  UnityPoint Health already has a team of people evaluating their clients for 
higher level care management.  They can utilize data not traditionally seen in a Managed Medicaid 
program such as information in their comprehensive electronic medical record (EHR) system.  WellCare 
of Iowa will collaborate with UnityPoint Health on provider training and communication so both 
organizations are clear on how we can support each other to identify and manage members with higher 
level needs.  For example, when UnityPoint Health providers see a change in condition necessitating a 
reassessment, they will have communication channels directly to WellCare care management to expedite 
the reassessment process before claims and other triggers are processed. 

Through the Comprehensive Health Risk Assessment and reassessments, claim reviews, provider 
notification, member requests and ongoing monitoring, our Case managers will conduct subsequent 
screenings to ensure that the member’s health and safety are established. 

4. Describe methods that you will use to maximize contacts with members in order to complete the 
initial screening requirements. 

Our 20 years of experience serving Medicaid beneficiaries throughout the country has allowed us to 
develop valuable insights into health risk screenings including member preferences, challenges, and best 
practices. These insights will be applied to our Iowa program in order to maximize our contacts and 
complete the initial screening requirements. 
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WELLCARE’S INITIAL HEALTH RISK SCREENING 
Insight WellCare’s Informed Approach 
Members prefer engaging 
with risk screenings in 
different ways. 

WellCare’s health risk screening program respects member preferences for 
communications and assessments. Our health risk screening program will feature 
a variety of administration methods allowing members to choose the approach 
with which they are most familiar and comfortable.   
For members who prefer digital, online communications, WellCare will offer the 
screening via the web through our web-based instrument.  The web-based 
method, emulates an interaction with a health professional, providing real-time 
feedback as the member moves through questions. Its responsive design allows 
the question sets to dynamically change based on a member’s responses to 
previous questions. Following completion of the web-based screening, members 
will immediately receive a comprehensive, individually-tailored action plan 
focused on their health risks. 
For members who prefer more traditional communication, WellCare will offer 
the screening in writing.  A copy of the risk screening survey will be included in 
each new member kit mailed upon enrollment. 
For members who prefer telephonic communications, WellCare will offer the 
screening assessment over the phone.  

When calling members, you 
may not reach them on the 
first attempt. 

WellCare will make 3 attempts to call members to complete the survey 
telephonically.  Call attempts will be made over the course of different days and 
different times of the day.  

Members identified with 
special needs upon 
enrollment need to be 
triaged to be assessed for 
case management quickly. 

Members identified with special needs codes in the enrollment file will be sent 
directly to case management as a case management referral.  A case manager will 
attempt to contact the member via the telephone to schedule time to complete the 
screening assessment over the phone or in person.   
If the case manager is unable to contact the member, WellCare of Iowa will mail 
a letter to the member advising that we are trying to reach the member and ask 
them to contact us as soon as possible.   
At the same time, the case manager or care coordinator will outreach to the 
member’s primary care provider of record or other providers, if known, in 
attempt to identify alternative contact information. 

Member engagement may 
improve when there is an 
incentive for doing so. 

As part of our Healthy Rewards program, members who complete their initial 
risk screening within their first 90 days of enrollment will receive a reloadable 
debit card with a nominal fee loaded to their Healthy Rewards account. This 
program encourages healthy behaviors and empowers members to take 
responsibility for their health and health care. 

Members may be difficult to 
contact or unable to be 
reached. 

WellCare will use LexisNexis and Equifax data to identify missing telephone 
numbers or to update incorrect telephone numbers. In addition, research has 
demonstrated that community health workers (CHWs) are effective “connectors” 
to the community because they live in the communities in which they work and 
understand the social context and barriers that prevent members from accessing 
care.   
We have validated the effectiveness of CHWs in other states in which we operate 
Medicaid health plans.  These associates work with schools, state agencies, 
community centers, and other community-based organizations to locate 
members.  We will explore the ability to replicate this model in Iowa.   
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9.1.2  Comprehensive Health Risk Assessment 

1. Submit a proposed validated comprehensive health risk assessment tool. Exhibits and 
attachments may be included 

A copy of our proposed comprehensive health risk assessment tool is included as Attachment 9.1.2-
Comprehensive Health Risk Assessment.   

2. Propose the timeframe in which all comprehensive health risk assessments shall be completed 
after initial member enrollment. 

WellCare understands the importance of health risk screenings and assessments to care coordination. As 
such we are committed to timely completion of screenings and assessments. WellCare’s case management 
program description and associated policies and procedures establish that comprehensive assessments will 
be completed within 30 business days of referral to case management. The risk stratification of the 
member’s response for specific conditions will triage the referral to a field or telephonic case manager, 
complex case manager or Disease Manager to meet the immediacy of the members need. This standard 
applies whether the case management referral stems from the results of the initial screening assessment or 
the referral originated through any of the other identification methods. 

3. Describe how the assessment process will incorporate contact with the member and his/her 
family, caregivers or representative, healthcare providers and claims history. 

The Health Risk Assessment will serve as a trigger to stratify members for active or passive outreach for 
health education, guidance and support to meet the member with assistance for their self-identified 
physical and behavioral health conditions.  After identification of health concerns from the HRA, the case 
manager engages the member, caregiver, and other associated health care providers to address the 
prioritized health issues after review of all available health claims data.   

WellCare offers a complement of short and complex Case Management along with targeted Disease 
Management support for common chronic conditions including but not limited to Asthma, Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease, Coronary Artery Disease, Congestive Heart Failure and Diabetes.  These 
specialty- trained case managers offer motivational interviewing, guidance and education to enable 
members to advocate for their health and wellness activities when navigating the health care system to 
address their unique needs. A diagram of the process follows the response for Section 9.1.3. 

9.1.3 Care Coordination 

1. Describe in detail your proposed care coordination program including selection criteria and 
proposed strategies. 

WellCare understands the challenges facing our potential members in the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative.  Care of members with complex medical, behavioral health and other special needs conditions 
is often fragmented and duplicated as a result of poor coordination, communication among providers and 
other service and care givers.  Our Case Managers work closely with the member’s PCP, specialists, 
counselors, community advocates, family and natural supports to ensure the member’s needs are 
addressed across the full spectrum of medical, behavioral health, and long term services and supports.  

WellCare’s Care Coordination Program is a constant process of Stratification, Assessment, Development 
of individualized care plan, Implementation and Monitoring.   
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STRATIFY 

Once a member is enrolled in WellCare, we use a proprietary scoring algorithm on all active members to 
identify Care Coordination needs. Each member is assigned a score based on several components. In 
addition to being assigned a score, the members are also flagged when specific conditions exist that are 
likely to be positively impacted by Care Coordination.  The scoring of members is based on three primary 
drivers: clinical severity, utilization, and cost described below. Each driver is a separate process that is 
performed on each member based on a rolling 12-months of medical and pharmacy claim history. 

 Clinical severity: This portion is based on the Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System 
(CDPS) Model, a diagnostic classification system developed by the University of California, San 
Diego. This SAS model classifies every diagnosis code on a claim and assigns a score based on the 
severity of the diagnosis. The CDPS model also examines pharmacy utilization as a component of 
risk scoring. We use this model as a way to classify members by risk of current as well as future 
expense. 

 Utilization: This portion of the model uses a number of utilization indicators and applies a weighted 
count based on input from the clinical services team. The metrics tracked are hospital admissions, 
emergency room visits, PCP visits, specialty visits, acute admissions, home health visits, and rehab 
visits. 

 Cost: The cost portion scores each member based on their relative, normalized $PMPM as compared 
to the other members within their program. The cost component looks at inpatient, outpatient, and 
professional costs. 

In addition to the components mentioned above, algorithms are used to identify specific high- impact 
conditions and 1915 (c) waiver members. Some of these models are disease-specific. Our clinical and 
informatics teams identify key conditions with the greatest incidence and prevalence among our 
membership. The conditions include depression, asthma, coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disorder, diabetes, hypertension, AIDS/HIV and children with special 
needs.  The condition-specific model stratifies the results for each member into a clinical risk group based 
on diagnosis, procedures, and pharmacy claims information. Those in the higher clinical risk groups are 
referred to case management for further evaluation.  Members are stratified into 4 levels, with Level 4 
being those members at the highest risk.  Each Level is described below: 

 Case Management Acuity Level 4: This member is our highest acuity and complexity. This member 
is often catastrophic, high-risk, high-cost and requires special assistance to negotiate health and social 
services systems. This member requires the highest level of case management intensity. Case 
management is often face to face and supplemented with telephonic outreach. Case managers assess 
their health and develop a care plan aimed at stabilizing the member. The case manager contacts the 
member frequently, at least once a week, and actively assists with transition of care, appointments, 
referrals, transportation, forms, paperwork and engaging various health and social service providers. 
Because of the clinical profile, the case manager reviews and revises the member’s care plan at least 
every two weeks or more frequently as needed. 

Stratify member 
through internal 

system 

Assess member 
needs and goals 

Develop 
individualized 

culturally competent 
care plan 

Implement new 
plan with member 

and family 

Monitor/assess 
member care 

plan and services 
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 Case Management Acuity Level 3: This member is moderately high acuity or complexity. Case 
managers assess their health and develop a care plan aimed at reducing acuity level. Case 
management is often telephonic but face-to-face interactions also occur. The case manager contacts 
the member at least once every two weeks and assists with referrals, transportation, and community-
based services. The case manager reviews and revises the member’s care plan at least every three 
weeks or as their health status changes. 

 Case Management Acuity Level 2: This member is moderately acute and complex. The member 
needs a moderately low level of interventions. Case management outreach is telephonic. Case 
managers assess the member’s health and develops a care plan aimed at maintaining or reducing 
acuity level. The case manager assists with referrals, transportation and community-based services. 
The case manager reviews and revises the care plan at least once a month or as their health status 
changes or goals change. 

 Case Management Acuity Level 1: This is our lowest acuity member. He or she is stable and has 
only a few interventions on their care plan. He or she requires only periodic support and monitoring. 
Case management outreach is telephonic. Case managers assess his or her health and develop a care 
plan in concert with the member, his or her providers, and care givers. The case manager ensures that 
the member has information about public assistance programs for health and social services which 
would benefit him or her and to which the member may be entitled. The case manager contacts the 
member at least once a month to assess status and progress against goals. The case manager updates 
the member’s care plan monthly or as his or her health status or circumstances change. 

ASSESS 

Once stratified, members are assigned to a telephonic Case Manager, a Field Case Manager, a 
Community Based Case Manager (CBCM) or a Behavioral Health Case Manager (BHCM) depending on 
their risk stratification and primary diagnosis.  The member can go in and out of the levels as health status 
changes. All member case notes are documented in the member record in our Medical Management 
Platform (MMP) allowing for the transparency in the coordination of the members’ care. 

Case Managers meet with the member to complete a Comprehensive HRA of the member’s medical, 
behavioral, social economic, psychological, and functional needs within 30 days of assignment. The 
assessment is critical for the Case Manager to assess and gather information related to the current or 
proposed care plan.  Additionally the plan is used to identify potential barriers, to clarify or determine 
realistic goals and objectives and to seek alternative options for the member. The Case Manager 
understands that the member’s involvement is crucial for a successful assessment process. 

During the Comprehensive HRA and care 
plan development with the member, the 
Case Manager promotes a person-centered 
care coordination team approach among 
cross-functional teams, (e.g. utilization 
management, behavioral health, disease 
management, medical management. The 
Case Manager will collaborate with the 
member in developing their care plan.  
Members will also be encouraged to 
include family, PCP, specialists in care 
plan development.  As the single point of contact for the plan, the case manager will collaborate and 
coordinate with team members to provide high quality care coordination; assess and monitor member’s 
adherence with the care plan; and update and adjust the plan over time.   The Case manager is responsible 
for all communication to members of the ICT, including updating any changes in member health status 
via care plan.  

WellCare of Iowa will promote a person-centered, 
integrated, coordinated and comprehensive approach to 

care and will work with the member and his or her 
family or caregivers, providers, ICT, and other 

resources and community partners to achieve our goals. 
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Program goals are to optimize health and well-being for each member by: 

 Assessing the member’s total functional capacity, health status and behavioral health over time 
through the Comprehensive Health Risk Assessment 

 Developing a Care Plan 
 Supporting informed health care consumerism and member’s ability to self-manage 
 Providing individualized health education to assist the member set and meet health and personal goals 
 Evaluating the members’ environment and natural support network 
 Coordinating care and adherence to care plans  
 Connecting the member to available support and resources 
 Coordinating with Advocacy groups as applicable 
 Identifying social barriers and linking members to corresponding social safety net services . 
 Authorizing and monitoring services 
 Discharge Planning 

To reach this goal, WellCare will work with: 

 Member and Family/Caregivers 
 Member’s providers 
 Interdisciplinary Care Team 
 Other resources and community partners 

DEVELOP 

Based on the comprehensive assessment, the Case Manager will develop an individualized care plan and 
facilitate and coordinate the care of each member according to his or her needs. With input from the 
member or caregiver and the Interdisciplinary Care Team (ICT), an individualized care plan will be 
developed with prioritized goals and actionable intervention. 

The care plan is designed to be culturally appropriate and consistent with the abilities and desires of the 
member or caregiver. The Care Plan is personalized and includes the following: 

 Timeframe for re-evaluation 
 Resources to be utilized, including the appropriate level of care 
 Planning for continuity of care, including transition of care and transfers 
 Collaborative approaches to be used, including family participation 
 Self-Management Plan 
 Development of a schedule for follow-up and communication with members 

WellCare collaborates with the member, providers, parent/guardian if necessary, and any health care 
providers to develop the care plan.  The care plan process is conducted in plain English, is accessible to 
members who have disabilities or have limited English proficiency, and reflects the cultural preferences 
of the member. The care plan is developed in accordance with applicable quality measures and utilization 
review standards. WellCare provides a copy of the care plan to the member’s PCP (if applicable) or other 
significant providers and gives the member an opportunity to review the care plan if requested. 

WellCare requires that case managers review care plans as frequently as needed based on the member’s 
clinical conditions, but not less than monthly.  The case manager reviews the plan to determine the status 
of all existing activities/interventions and to ensure actions are completed by the established time frames. 
The case manager working with the member also evaluates the need for new goals or activities.  
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All of the activities and resulting interventions are documented in the care plan.  The Plan is revised and 
reviewed with the member and all other members of the team. WellCare’s care coordination activities and 
communications related to the development and maintenance of care plans are clearly documented in our 
MMP with care plan-related policies and procedures and are evaluated through the quality audits. 

IMPLEMENT 

Care coordination provides an integrated care continuum to meet the changing needs of our members. 
WellCare’s case management program is designed to facilitate prevention, early identification and 
treatment of disease, identify new medical and social service needs, and to promote healthy behaviors and 
improved health outcomes. 

Through monthly telephonic contacts, in-person assessments, care planning and educational support, 
WellCare Case managers build and maintain relationships with members- all while assessing the needs, 
safety and well-being of the member.  The goal of WellCare’s programs is to stay ahead of the functional 
deficit, illness or mental health trajectory, to identify issues that can be prevented and improved, to 
initiate appropriate interventions, and to eliminate or mitigate complications, including the need for 
preventable emergent care and unnecessary hospitalizations. 

Medical, behavioral health, custodial and social service resources are optimized to better facilitate care 
gap closure by accessing local services.  Case managers are administratively supported by a centralized 
unit, including but not limited to:  administrative support tasks such as phone intake functions, service 
coordination, appointment scheduling, back-up plan enactment, claims processing, appeals and 
grievances, and IT system support. 

MONITOR 

WellCare of Iowa has an independent Clinical Service Compliance (CSC) unit within Quality 
Management. The CSC monitors UM staff performance in meeting contractual requirements and member 
needs in medical necessity reviews. Each month the our team of licensed clinical staff (i.e., registered 
nurses, licensed practical nurses, licensed clinical social workers) review a random sample of medical 
and behavioral health utilization and case management files. The reviewer evaluates compliance with 
applicable contractual standards such as turnaround times, member and provider notification of 
determinations and notification letter content. In addition, the review assesses member experience and 
outcomes within our system of care by evaluating important elements of needs assessment, discharge 
planning, member engagement, care coordination and follow-up for goal achievement. Summaries are 
reported to the appropriate UM teams who are responsible for identifying opportunities for improvement 
and taking action including staff training and coaching. 

The clinical oversight is provided by the Care Coordination Managers. They use a variety of strategies to 
monitor the performance and effectiveness of the Care Coordination program including the following: 

 Quarterly chart reviews  
 Monthly and quarterly reports generated from our MMP  
 Member and Provider satisfaction 

Our MMP allows for real-time reporting. In addition to the ongoing chart audits, Case Management 
Managers monitor clinical performance through regular one-on-one supervision. Throughout the year, the 
Manager does “ride alongs” with Field Case Managers to monitor not only the assessment process but 
also the softer skills of interacting positively with our membership. On an ongoing basis, clinical 
leadership reviews utilization, quality, customer satisfaction and financial reports to identify gaps in care, 
systemic performance issues, noncompliance and member dissatisfaction. Using the information gleaned 
from these reports WellCare develops strategies to remediate issues and improve the quality of care for 
our members. 
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2. Provide data on outcomes achieved in your care coordination programs operated in other 
states, if applicable. 

Member satisfaction is measured annually.  For 2014, the following two questions provide an overview of 
key customer satisfaction results for member and program satisfaction: 

 Question 1: Overall, were you satisfied with Well Care’s Case Management services you received? 
 Question 2: Were you satisfied with the services that your Case Manager gave you? 

WELLCARE’S MEMBER SATISFACTION RESULTS 
2014 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Question 1 Total Surveyed 1,138 2,833 4,402 3,830 
% satisfied 97% 97% 97% 97% 

Question 2 Total Surveyed 1,128 2,825 4,381 3,797 
% satisfied 98% 98% 98% 98% 

Survey responses remained consistent at 97 percent and 98 percent throughout all quarters. The sample 
size surveyed was significantly large. 

9.1.4  Risk Stratification 

1. Describe your proposed risk stratification methodology. 

Those members identified in the risk modeling as well as those referred or identified through event 
triggers will be referred to care coordination for a comprehensive assessment. This assessment will be 
vital to confirm the member’s acuity level and identify their needs. This stage of leveling or stratification 
is necessary because individual needs vary from member to member and over time.  

Our care coordination program design contemplates these differences, matching the intensity of services 
we provide to our members’ clinical profiles and health needs, which vary member to member and, for a 
given member, varies over time. This level of stratification corresponds to the type and intensity of 
interventions (i.e., frequency, duration, scope) to be offered to help members manage chronic or acute 
conditions. This stratification allows WellCare to deploy critical case management resources to where 
member needs and opportunities to impact health outcomes are greatest. 

Once the case manager completes the comprehensive assessment and has a full understanding of the 
member’s clinical profile and needs, the case manager will stratify them into one of four levels based on 
their clinical acuity, complexity of their circumstances, and needs identified in the care plan – both the 
types and numbers of interventions. 

2. Describe your proposed risk stratification levels. 

WellCare’s stratification levels range from one to four with one signifying the most highly acute and 
complex patients and four signifying the lowest acuity and need level. WellCare acknowledges that our 
use of these risk levels must be reviewed and approved by DHS. 

The WellCare risk stratification levels are similar to those that UnityPoint Health uses to stratify their 
high needs clients.  Our organizations will collaborate to ensure our members are assigned properly to the 
right risk stratification.  This will result in the right members receiving the right level of support the first 
time they enter into the care management program, dramatically reducing any margin of error. 
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WELLCARE’S CARE COORDINATION PROGRAM 
Risk Stratification 
Levels 

Stratification Level Description 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 1 

This level will be for our highest acuity and complexity members.  These members have 
catastrophic, high-risk, high-cost needs, and require special assistance negotiating health 
and social services systems. Level 1 members will include those with intensive special 
health care needs, complex discharge needs, high risk pregnancy, multiple emergency room 
visits or frequent hospitalizations or readmissions, catastrophic conditions, and members 
who are medically fragile including those LTSS members in the community, nursing 
facility, and ICF/ID. Members stratified as Level 1 will require the highest level of case 
management intensity. 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 2 

This level denotes our moderately high acuity or complex members. They may include, 
without limitation, children with special health care needs, members with chronic 
conditions, members with frequent emergency room visits or hospitalizations. Members 
who may have a combination of medical, social, and mental health needs, will be assigned 
a primary case manager who is supported by an interdisciplinary team.  

Case Management 
Acuity Level 3 

This level denotes members with moderately acute and complex needs. These members 
may require disease management for conditions including but not limited to asthma, 
controlled diabetes, and hypertension. 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 4 

This level denotes our lowest acuity member. They will are stable and have only a few 
interventions on their care plan. They will require only periodic support and monitoring. 

 
3. Describe how care would be managed for members in each risk stratification level. 

As noted above, cur care coordination program design contemplates differences between members and 
member needs over time.  Our program matches the intensity of services we provide to our members’ 
clinical profiles and health needs, which vary member to member and, for a given member, varies over 
time. This level of stratification corresponds to the type and intensity of interventions (i.e., frequency, 
duration, scope) to be offered to help members manage chronic or acute conditions. This stratification 
allows WellCare to deploy critical case management resources to where member needs and opportunities 
to impact health outcomes are greatest. 

WELLCARE’S CARE COORDINATION PROGRAM 

Risk Stratification 
Levels 

Description of How Care Will be Managed 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 1 

Each Level 1 member will be assigned a case manager who is a registered nurse, licensed 
clinical social worker, or mental health specialist depending on the member’s most 
significant needs. Case management will be primarily in-person/face to face and 
supplemented with telephonic outreach. Case managers will assess their health and develop 
a care plan aimed at stabilizing the member. The case manager will contact the member 
frequently, at least once a week, and actively assists with transition of care, appointments, 
referrals, transportation, forms, paperwork, and marshaling various health and social service 
providers. Because of the clinical profile, the case manager will review and revise the 
member’s care plan at least every two weeks or more frequently as needed. 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 2 

Each Level 2 member will be assigned a case manager who is a registered nurse, licensed 
clinical social worker, or mental health specialist depending on the member’s most 
significant needs. Members, who may have a combination of medical, social, and mental 
health needs, will be assigned a primary case manager who is supported by an 
interdisciplinary team.  Case managers will assess their health and develop a care plan 
aimed at reducing acuity level.  
Case management will be primarily telephonic but face to face interactions will occur. The 
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WELLCARE’S CARE COORDINATION PROGRAM 
Risk Stratification 
Levels 

Description of How Care Will be Managed 

case manager will contact the member at least once every two weeks and assist with 
referrals, transportation, and community-based services. The case manager will review and 
revise the member’s care plan at least every three weeks or as their health status changes. 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 3 

Each of these members is assigned to a primary health coach who will provide telephonic 
outreach and personalized education and link members to community-based programs (i.e., 
such as smoking cessation).  Health coaches have experience as a health coach, are 
appropriately trained for the scope of their roles and have clinical registered nurse oversight 
for issues escalation if a member has an acute health need that needs to be addressed.  Some 
health coaches have specialized training as diabetes educators, exercise physiologists or 
nutritionists.  
Case management outreach will be telephonic. Case managers will assess their health and 
develop a care plan aimed at maintaining or reducing acuity level. Their case manager will 
assists with referrals, transportation, and community-based services. Their case manager 
will review and revise the care plan at least once a month or as their health status changes or 
goals change. 

Case Management 
Acuity Level 4 

Case management outreach will be telephonic. Case managers will assess their health and 
develop a care plan in concert with the member, his or her providers, and care givers. The 
case manager will ensure that the member has information about public assistance programs 
for health and social services which would benefit them and to which they may be entitled. 
The case manager will contact them at least once a month to assess their status and progress 
against goals. The case manager will update the member’s care plan monthly or as their 
health status or circumstances change. 

9.1.5  Member Identification 

1. Describe how you will identify members eligible for care coordination programs, including how 
the following strategies will be utilized: 

       a. Predictive modeling; 
       b. Claims review;  
       c. Member and caregiver requests; and 
       d. Physician referrals. 

WELLCARE’S APPROACH TO IDENTIFY MEMBERS ELIGIBLE FOR CARE COORDINATION PROGRAMS 

Deployment of clinically-beneficial care coordination interventions requires effective methods of 
identifying at risk populations and individuals with impactable conditions. WellCare employs a robust, 
multi-dimensional, clinically-sound detection strategy to effectively identify members potentially eligible 
for care coordination. Our blended detection strategy, which leverages traditional administrative claims 
data mining methodologies with non-claims based identification methods, is well-suited to provide early 
identification of members who have or may potentially have special needs and may benefit from care 
coordination. 

WellCare’s partnership with UnityPoint Health will provide additional insight into nuances like defining 
‘impactable conditions’. Many times, this determination needs to be made through a person with clinical 
knowledge and a personal relationship with the member. By collaborating with WellCare, UnityPoint 
Health can help define members who fall into this category to maximize our focus on those who can be 
impacted by care coordination.  This will result in more rapid results for Iowa, demonstrating the success 
of this provider-payer partnership. 
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IDENTIFYING MEMBERS ELIGIBLE FOR CARE COORDINATION PROGRAMS THROUGH PREDICTIVE 
MODELING AND CLAIMS REVIEW 

WellCare has made significant investments in the development of our data-mining and predictive 
analytics model. Our innovative model uses sophisticated algorithms and comprehensive administrative 
claims data registries to prospectively and objectively identify members who have or may potentially 
have special needs. Our model considers a number of factors to identify the members at greatest risk and 
in need of case management. These factors include health risk, health care utilization, health care related 
costs, and impactability as well as age and physical and behavioral health factors.  

WellCare’s established process for identifying members potentially in need of care coordination assesses 
all active members using a scoring algorithm. The scoring is based on three primary drivers: clinical 
severity, utilization, and cost. On each member, each driver is processed separately based on a rolling 12-
months of medical and pharmacy claim history. In addition to being assigned a score, members are 
flagged when specific conditions exist that are likely to be positively impacted through case management 
intervention.  

Our model leverages: 

 The nationally-recognized Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System (CDPS) model developed 
by the University of California, San Diego 

 A proprietary utilization and cost component model 
 Disease-specific identification algorithms 

The data mining model we will deploy is population-based and integrates multiple sources of 
administrative data including medical, behavioral health, and pharmacy claims to identify members 
potentially in need of care coordination services. Because health risk is dynamic, WellCare will execute 
the model on a monthly basis, examining each claim from a rolling 12-month period. This Statistical 
Analysis System (SAS) model will classify every diagnosis code on a claim and assign a score based on 
the severity of the diagnosis. The diagnosis groupings are hierarchal so in circumstances where multiple 
conditions exist, the most severe grouping will be selected. The CDPS model also examines pharmacy 
utilization as a component of risk scoring. In addition to the diagnosis grouping, each member will be 
scored based on age and gender. A CDPS score will then be derived by summing the scores.  

In addition to the clinical severity portion of the model, WellCare also factors health care utilization and 
health care-related costs. 

 Utilization: This portion of the model will use a number of utilization indicators and apply a 
weighted count based on input from the clinical services team. The metrics to be tracked are hospital 
admissions, emergency room visits, PCP visits, specialty visits, acute admissions, home health visits, 
and rehab visits. 

 Cost: The cost portion will score each member based on their relative, normalized $PMPM as 
compared to the other members within their program. The cost component will evaluate inpatient, 
outpatient, and professional costs. 
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The three scoring components of clinical severity, utilization, and cost will each generate a score from 0 
to 100; therefore, the maximum score a member could receive is 300. The scores from each model will 
then be normalized to a relative range from 0 to 100 to allow the scores from each component to be 
compared across models and combined for an overall score that is meaningful. The normalization process 
sets all outliers to a score of 100 and then sets all non-outlier data to a relative score between 0-100.  

WellCare will identify the physical and behavioral health conditions to be considered in identifying 
WellCare members for care coordination.  Initially, we will target conditions we know to be prevalent in 
the general population and aligned with the contract.  Over time, WellCare will modify the targeted 
conditions to reflect actual prevalence data among our population.  Examples of highly-prevalent, 
impactable conditions may include: 

Physical Health Conditions  
 AIDS/HIV 
 Asthma 
 Cerebrovascular Disease 
 Coronary Artery Disease 
 Congestive Heart Failure 
 Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
 Diabetes 
 Gestational Diabetes 
 Hypertension 
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 Specific Cancers 
 Epilepsy 
 Premature Births 
 Chronic Pain 
 Sickle Cell 

Behavioral Health Conditions 

 Pervasive Developmental Disorder 
 Schizophrenia 
 Bipolar/Depression 
 Children with Special Health Care Needs 

Once members are scored and flagged based on the condition-specific algorithm, they will be grouped 
based on their individual relative risk score, the higher the cumulative score the greater the health risk. 
This process of risk stratification allows us to effectively and efficiently identify at-risk members, those 
who have the greatest need for care coordination. This practice of identification and stratification allows 
us to prioritize the needs of our members against time and resources allowing us to coordinate care for the 
most complex members who are often missed or overlooked in uncoordinated health care delivery 
systems.  

Members whose scores are greater than 150 will be referred to case management where we complete a 
comprehensive assessment to confirm their health issues and then match the intensity of their needs with 
the intensity of case management services to develop a care plan with targeted interventions to mitigate 
their health impact. 

We acknowledge that the aforementioned data mining and administrative data-based methods may 
provide low yield in Iowa initially given the lack of utilization and claims history, but we are confident 
the power of this tool will grow over time. Given this reality, however, WellCare will rely heavily on 
non-claims–based methods initially. These methods are described in the section that follows. 

IDENTIFYING MEMBERS ELIGIBLE FOR CARE COORDINATION PROGRAMS THROUGH OTHER 
CHANNELS 

Data mining and risk stratification will be an effective way to identify members with the greatest need for 
care coordination. We will also rely on non-claims-based data identification methods including referrals 
and event-triggers (i.e., transitioning into a new care management organization, discharge from an 
inpatient facility, crisis call). These non-claims-based methods include: 

NON-CLAIMS BASED IDENTIFICATION SOURCES 
Referral Sources 
State-provided special needs codes on the 834 enrollment file 

State-provided reports (i.e., lead file, special health care needs file) 

Member or caregiver requests 

Providers 

Prior authorization 

Discharge and retrospective review 

Disease management 

Community program referrals (No wrong door e.g. AAA, ARC, day care centers)  
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NON-CLAIMS BASED IDENTIFICATION SOURCES 
Referral Sources 
Nurse Line and Crisis Line 

CommUnity Assistance Line 

Event Triggers 
Transition of care initiated by another care management organization 

Member completion of health risk screening – initially or annually (results from survey) 
Other 
WellCare reports (i.e., frequent emergency room utilizers, pharmacy usage) 

MEMBER AND CARE GIVER REQUESTS FOR CARE MONITORING 

Members, and their caregivers will be able to request care monitoring at any time. We will implement 
various channels for members and caregivers requests including: 

 Request through Member Services 
 Requesting through the 24-hour nurse advice line 
 Calling case management directly using a dedicated, confidential toll-free telephone number 
 Submitting a request through the member portal 

Upon receipt of these referrals, our dedicated staff will outreach to the member to conduct a screening 
assessment.  Based on the findings for the screening assessment, the member will then be referred on to 
the appropriate team for disease management, care monitoring, or case management. 

Initial and ongoing member education will be critical for ensuring members understand and avail 
themselves of the services.  Information about care coordination services, including an overview, how to 
use the services, eligibility, and how to request or opt out, will be prominently featured in our member 
handbook, in our quarterly member newsletters, and on our member portal. 

PROVIDER REFERRALS FOR CARE MONITORING 

To enable provider referrals, WellCare will establish a dedicated electronic mail address and toll-free 
telephone number.  These channels will enable easy, timely, hassle-free ways for providers to refer 
members for care monitoring.   Upon receipt of these referrals, our dedicated staff will again outreach to 
the member to conduct a screening assessment and then based on the findings of the assessment refer 
accordingly. 

Based on our experience implementing Medicaid managed care in other markets, initial and ongoing 
provider education will be needed.  Upon implementation all providers will receive formal training about 
the various programs and services offered including care monitoring and the process of referring a 
member.  Additional information will be offered in the provider handbook, in the provider Quick 
Reference Guide, and on the provider portal. Ongoing education will be provided through the quarterly 
provider newsletter and specific communication campaigns. Going forward, newly contracted providers 
will receive the provider materials as well as new provider orientation training.  This valuable training 
program will educate them about the plan and its various programs including care monitoring. 

When we receive a referral from a UnityPoint Health provider, we will have an augmented collaborative 
process to establish the need for care management and what resources our organizations can use to assist 
the member. For example, we will have already engaged in collaborative provider education and training 
programs with UnityPoint Health to define the types of members we can assist through this process.  
Once a new referral is identified, we will begin by discussing the case with the appropriate UnityPoint 
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Health primary care provider and establishing a process where both organizations optimize our resources 
to assist that member.  This collaboration and partnership will more rapidly identify members for referral 
to case management and bring an additional level of support and resources to assist them in successfully 
managing their health care. 

IMPROVING HOW WE IDENTIFY MEMBERS FOR CARE MONITORING 

WellCare is continuously investing in our clinical services program including our medical management 
platform and predictive models. We have a number of significant enhancements planned in the future, 
which would be introduced in Iowa. Collectively, these enhancements will improve the speed at which we 
identify members for care coordination, improve the richness of the data used to assess member needs, 
improve efficiency of clinical staff, and provide for greater integration with the provider’s office all of 
which will ultimately improve member health outcomes. With respect to our data analytics and predictive 
modeling, we are planning to increase the frequency by which the predictive model is run to weekly to 
identify higher risk members more quickly. 

We will implement Cave predictive models to identify members based on current needs and predictive 
likelihood of future hospitalizations or emergency room visits.  We will also implement use of lifestyle 
data, such as Experian, to increase sensitivity and specificity of predictive model and risk stratification.  
We believe use of lifestyle data will also be a differentiator for our model.  In addition, we are 
implementing a number of automated business rules including rules to generate case management 
referrals from pre-determined procedure codes captured at the time of authorization to enable immediate 
identification of members potentially in need of case management. 

UnityPoint Health also brings a series of predictive models that can enhance our identification of 
members for referral to care management.  WellCare of Iowa and UnityPoint Health will establish 
ongoing monitoring and collaborative sessions to constantly improve our identification protocols in line 
with new information, best practices, and experience from both a managed care and provider point of 
view. 

9.1.6  Care Plan Development 

1. Describe in detail how person-centered care plans will be developed for each member. 

WellCare will ensure each member eligible for the care coordination program has a person-centered care 
plan. Our approach to developing person-centered care plans will begin with the case manager reviewing 
administrative data (i.e., medical, behavioral, pharmacy data) as well as any previously completed 
screenings or assessments.  Once the case manager has established a baseline understanding of the 
member given available information, he or she will outreach to the member to complete a comprehensive 
assessment.  

For those members currently being served by UnityPoint Health providers, we will also leverage the 
relationship and information those providers bring to better understand the member’s needs before our 
initial contact.  This scenario will provide the most comprehensive view of the individuals needs and 
allow for a truly patient-centered care plan. 

CARE PLAN DEVELOPMET BEGINS WITH ASSESSMENT 

We believe the member’s, provider’s and family’s voice are essential to understanding the full clinical 
“picture” and creating engagement and an effective care plan. WellCare has adopted a ]variety of 
assessment instruments that allow us to capture these essential voices. We have general medical, 
obstetrical, and behavioral health instruments.  In addition, we have a supplemental pediatric instrument 
that is used in concert with appropriate comprehensive assessment instruments.  

WellCare will conduct comprehensive assessments in person or telephonically depending on the severity 
of the member’s condition and the member’s preference. Our assessments will address current clinical 
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status including recent admissions and emergency room visits, a general body systems assessment (i.e., 
neurological, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, urological, gynecological, obstetrical, dermatological, 
respiratory, orthopedics, endocrine, and sensory), medication use, clinical history, social determinants of 
health (i.e., language, literacy, living arrangements, support system, access to food and utilities), activities 
of daily living, nutrition, medical team, medical and social services provided, a condition-specific 
assessment for those with asthma, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, or sexual transmitted diseases, depression, mental 
health and substance use, to define the specific risk factors, member’s health care-related goals and 
readiness to change. 

ENGAGING MEMBERS, PROVIDERS AND CAREGIVERS IN DEVELOPMENT OF INDIVIDUALIZED CARE 
PLANS 

During the assessment with the member, the case manager will identify the providers and individuals in 
the member’s support system including family, friends, and community workers that should be consulted 
with the member’s permission in the development of the care plan. WellCare’s case manager will then 
facilitate completion of the care plan collaboratively with the member and his or her caregivers and in 
consultation with the member’s providers.   

ESTABLISHMENT OF CARE PLAN OBJECTIVES 

The member’s care plan will serve to document and communicate the goals and objectives of the 
member’s care plan while organizing clinical interventions and activities in a way that is easy for 
members, providers, and caregivers to understand. The care plan will also facilitate seamless transitions 
between care settings, create a communication plan with members and providers, and allow for 
monitoring to ensure the member is receiving recommended care.  The case manager will use the care 
plan to document the member’s personalized and prioritized health-related goals along with the related 
diagnosis or problems and barriers or contributing factors the member and others have identified. The 
case manager will also use the care plan to document actions or interventions needed to address the 
member’s medical, behavioral health, functional, and support needs as well as target dates. These actions 
and target dates will be defined by the member and those consulting in the development of the care plan. 
The member’s care plan will allow the case manager to identify resources to be utilized and appropriate 
levels of care, planning for coordination of care including transitions and transfers, and collaborative 
approaches to be used.  

In accordance with state requirements and policies and procedures, our case managers will facilitate 
identification and documentation of objectives and actions that are based on evidenced-based clinical 
practice guidelines and criteria and emphasize prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care. 
They will include specialized provider care and member education. Objectives and interventions will be 
measurable, achievable, and prioritized based on the individual member’s needs. Case managers will 
ensure member-specific care plans include the following: 

 Use of clinical practice guidelines 
 Use of transportation, community resources, and natural supports (e.g. friends, family, neighbors, 

acquaintances, co-workers, volunteers, peers, church members) 
 Specialized physician and other practitioner care targeted to meet member’s needs 
 Member education on accessing services and assistance in making informed decisions about care 
 Priorities based on the assessment of the member’s needs that are measurable and achievable 
 Emphasis on prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care advocating for and linking 

members to services as necessary across providers and settings 
 Reviews to promote achievement of case management goals and use of the information for quality 

management assessments 
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Once documentation of the member’s care plan is complete, the case manager will share it along with the 
case management introduction letter with the member and all providers involved in the member’s care. 
The member will be encouraged to review the care plan and will be informed that the care plan is 
available for their review any time upon request. Care plans will also be made available electronically 
through the member and provider portal as well as My WellCare the WellCare mobile application for 
Smart devices. 

2. Describe how the care plan development process will be individualized and person-centered. 

An individualized care plan is developed in collaboration with the member based on information gathered 
through assessment of the member’s status to address medical, behavioral, socio-economic, and 
functional needs of the member.  The member or legal guardian, authorized representative, caregiver, and 
PCP is consulted in the development of the care plan.   

The care plan includes information on actions or interventions.  The Case Manager develops a care plan 
for each member which includes:  

 Prioritized goals that reflect member’s or caregiver’s preferences and involvement 
 Self-management plan 
 Schedule for follow-up 
 Identification of barriers 
 Process to assess member progress 

Based on the member’s specific needs the care plan also identifies resources to be utilized and the 
appropriate level of care. Team members of the ICT often facilitate referrals to other providers as part of 
member’s benefits for care coordination. Planning for coordination of care including transitions and 
transfers are also important aspects of service delivery. The individualized care plan identifies how and 
when ICTs follow up with a member after referral to a health resource or community service provider. 

Members’ health statuses may fluctuate moving between levels of care as new situations arise, such as 
hospitalizations, catastrophic events, changes in caregiver support or housing. Each significant event 
impacting member’s health and quality of life triggers reassessment and care plan updates. Thus, the care 
planning process is continuous and involves ongoing monitoring of member’s needs. The efficacy of care 
plan’s interventions is evaluated as part of member’s assessment and care planning processes. 

Case Managers participate in ongoing training programs that include an emphasis on person-centered care 
planning to ensure that the care plan is inclusive of all member’s care needs and goals and that it is 
developed in collaboration with the member. 

3. Describe how the care plan development process will incorporate findings of the initial health 
risk screening, comprehensive health risk assessment, medical records and other sources. 

Case Managers through review of the initial HRS identify health diagnosis, member concerns or need for 
additional assistance/referral.  The Case Manager uses this information along with the Comprehensive 
HRA to begin the process of developing the care plan. Medical records from the PCP or specialist, care 
plans (PT, OT, and BH) can identify additional areas of need for the member.  

Together with the member, individuals are identified that will be part of the ICT.  The ICT can include 
the PCP/specialist, Behavioral health specialists, advocates, family, caregivers, schools and social 
workers who will assist the member and Case Manager. Through information obtained from the ICT,  the 
initial HRA, Comprehensive HRA, medical records, claims history and state data, the Case Manager shall 
ensure a complete care plan of the member’s medical, behavioral, social and functional needs. 
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4. Submit a sample care plan for each proposed risk stratification level. 

A sample care plan for each proposed risk stratification level is included as:  

 Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 1 
 Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 2 
 Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 3 
 Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 4 
5. Describe how you will ensure that there is a mechanism for members, their families and/or 

advocates and caregivers, or others chosen by the member, to be actively involved in the care 
plan development process. 

WellCare Case Managers are responsible for promoting the coordination and continuity of care by serving 
as a common link between the member, member’s family, PCP/other providers, community organizations 
and other departments in the development of a holistic care plan.  The Case Manager is also responsible 
for ensuring the member/member’s family is fully informed and engaged throughout the process.   

WellCare encourages members to involve family members and other advocates or supports to participate 
in their care planning activities by inviting family members, advocates and supports to ICT meetings.  
The member may prefer that the Case Manager extend the invitation to participate and in such cases, the 
Case Manager, with the permission of the member, will reach out to the family, advocates and other 
supports to include them in the ICT.  

If the family members and advocates are not available to engage in the care planning process, the Care 
Manager will periodically make contact with them with the member’s permission to update them about 
the member’s care plan and to identify any additional needs. 

WellCare of Iowa also advocates for assigning members to Primary Care Medical Homes (PCMH) if 
possible.  The partnership with UnityPoint Health brings a comprehensive PCMH network and 
experience in successfully implementing these programs in Iowa.  There are certain requirements already 
enforced for care plans associated with members assigned to a PCMH.  We will continue to abide by 
those requirements for those members assigned to a PCMH through the partnership between UnityPoint 
Health and WellCare of Iowa. 

6. Describe how you will identify other caseworkers to be included in the care plan process and 
how services will be coordinated to avoid duplication and/or fragmentation of services. 

During the Comprehensive HRA, the Case Manager, with the member’s input, outreaches to individuals 
that will become the member’s person-centered ICT.  The ICT may include but is not limited to the 
following care team members:  member or caregiver, PCP/specialists, case manager, case manager 
supervisor, social worker, medical director, community advocates and those identified by the member to 
participate.   

During each assessment, reassessment and care plan updates, the Case Manager will interact with the ICT 
to ensure a complete and comprehensive care plan that avoids duplication and fragmentation of services.  

The Case Manager acts as the primary point of contact for the ICT and is responsible for all 
communications to members of the ICT, including updating any changes in member health status via the 
care plan.  The ICT works together to meet goals directed by the member and established with the 
member’s Care Plan.  Below is an example of a successful ICT intervention from our Staywell Plan in 
Florida. 

The goal of care coordination is to decrease fragmentation of health care service delivery, facilitate 
appropriate utilization of available resources, and optimize member outcomes through education, care 
coordination and advocacy services for the medical or behavioral health compromised populations served. 
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We will accomplish this by: 

 Maximizing the identification 
of members that can benefit 
from the Care Coordination 
Program services and further 
maximize the number of these 
members managed in the 
program. 

 Enhancing member safety, 
productivity, satisfaction and 
quality of life 

 Developing a person-centered 
Interdisciplinary Care Team, 
led by the Case Manager that 
engages all member care 
planning and assessment 
activities 

 Coordinating care services 
utilizing evidence based 
clinical practice guidelines 

 Identifying and eliminating 
barriers to care and wellness 

 Ensuring and facilitating access 
to quality health care 

 Offering education and information on available resources, clinical topics and access to services and 
qualified health care professionals 

 Empowering informed members to be independent advocates for self-management of care needs 
 Maintaining cost effectiveness in the provision of health services 
 Improving quality HEDIS® measures and reduce care gaps  
 Recognizing diversity of our population and provide care  in a culturally sensitive manner 
 Improving access to affordable care 
 Improving access to preventative health services 
7. Indicate how you will ensure that clinical information and the care plan is shared with the 

member’s PCP (if applicable) or other significant providers. 

During the comprehensive assessment with the member, the case manager will identify and document the 
member’s primary care providers as well as any other significant providers supporting the member’s care. 
Once documentation of the member’s care plan is complete, the case manager will fax it along with the 
case management introduction letter with the member and all providers involved in the member’s care. 
Care plans will also be made available electronically through the member and portal as well as 
MyWellCare, the WellCare mobile application for Smart devices. 

WellCare will be deploying enhancements to our medical management platform in the future.  One of the 
most significant enhancements in development pertains to the care plan and provider engagement. Care 
plans, will be integrated into the member’s record in the medical management platform.  WellCare will 
send the members of the integrated care team an electronic notice which includes a single use URL which 
will enable the ICT team members, including the PCP or other significant providers, to access the 

A 13-year old Staywell member was recently diagnosed with 
scoliosis and had been scheduled for surgery.  Her surgeon told 
the member’s mother that she would need at least a week in the 

hospital to recover. A Staywell community health worker 
contacted the member’s mother and found that she was worried 

because the surgery had to be performed at a children’s 
hospital located about an hour and a half from their home.  She 
did not have reliable transportation or the financial means to 

afford food and lodging during her daughter’s recovery. 
The Staywell community health worker secured transportation 

for the member and her mother through the health plan’s 
transportation vendor and connected the member’s mother with 

the local chapter of Ronald McDonald House.  The Ronald 
McDonald House provided a private bedroom and meals during 
the recovery at no cost to the member.  The Staywell community 

health worker also contacted the hospital and secured food 
vouchers for the mother to use at the hospital cafeteria while 

she was visiting with her daughter. 
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member’s care plan directly in the medical management platform.  This feature will then allow the 
provider to review, update, and sign the member’s care plan. 

8. Describe how cultural considerations of the member would be accounted for in the care 
planning process and how the process will be conducted in plain language and accessible to 
members with disabilities or limited English proficiency. 

WellCare understands the importance of cultural competency and its potential for enhancing quality of 
care, member satisfaction and health outcomes. Cultural competency’s reach extends beyond sensitivity 
to country or origin, race, religion and ethnicity to including protecting the rights and dignity of persons 
with disabilities and other special health care needs. Cultural competency also extends beyond specific 
programs and policies, it is an integral feature of how WellCare does business on a daily basis.  

UnityPoint Health also has a comprehensive training and education program for providers and staff 
related to cultural competency. This program helps providers and staff understand how social 
determinants of care can impact their success as health care practitioners and provides them with tools on 
how to uncover those social issues. Through the UnityPoint Health and WellCare of Iowa partnership, we 
can identify and address those issues sooner so we more rapidly achieve improved health outcomes.   

We know that from direct experience that: 

 Some of our members have limited proficiency with the English language.  This includes member 
whose native language is English but who are not fully literate 

 We have members with disabilities or cognitive impairments that impede their communication with  
WellCare and using health care services 

 Some of our members come from other cultures that view health-related behaviors and health care 
differently 

 We have members from ethnically, racially and economically disadvantaged segments of society that 
have faced longstanding barriers to good health and thus exhibit disproportionately high rates of 
certain diseases 

WellCare is committed to ensuring that its staff and its provider partners, as well as its policies and 
infrastructure, are attuned to meeting the diverse needs of all members, especially those who face these 
challenges. Cultural competency is a key component of WellCare’s continuous quality improvement 
efforts. We expect to realize tangible gains in member satisfaction and health outcomes.   

Throughout the care planning process, the Case manager and members of the Care Coordination Team 
will identify members that may have cultural, linguistic or disability-related barriers from which 
alternative communication methods are needed.  They will utilize culturally sensitive and appropriate 
educational materials based on the member’s race, ethnicity, and condition of disability or primary 
language spoken. The Care Coordination team will ensure that resources are available to overcome the 
language and communication barriers that exist in the member population and make certain that providers 
care for and recognize the culturally diverse needs of the population.  

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION 

In addition, WellCare maintains a comprehensive Diversity & Inclusion program. Workforce diversity is 
a business imperative. By undertaking measures to foster an inclusive environment, WellCare actively 
reflects the communities in which it operates and populations for which it provides services. The 
overarching goals of WellCare’s award-winning Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Program are to:  

 Strengthen WellCare’s interconnectivity with our ethnically diverse communities 
 Improve the representation of cultures and ethnicities among our workforce 
 Establish a network of cultural brokers within the company and our communities 
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Program Elements 

In support of a broader D&I program, WellCare embarked on a workforce innovation initiative in 2013. 
WellCare’s Workforce Innovation program focuses on four key complementary elements: 

 Job Description – identifying opportunities to quickly adjust for special accommodations to enable 
participation in workforce incentive programs. 

 Incentive Programs – participating in programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to Work and others.  
 Recruiting – evaluating all recruiting methods and creating opportunities to recruit more diverse pool 

of candidates. 
 Onboarding – incorporating D&I principles and communications methods into onboarding for new 

associates including diverse employees.  

2014 Results 

Based on the assessment date, WellCare created 4 pilots which have now grown and become standard 
operations within the company.  

 CommUnity Liaison Program – WellCare created a position to research and catalogue available social 
services across the United States.  This team is hired through Workforce Innovation programs like 
Ticket to Work, etc. 
 Started with 6 associates in 2014. 
 Four of the original 6 promoted to full time within six months. 
 Total CommUnity Liaison team grew to 32 people with four team leads hired in 2014 all of 

whom have advanced degrees. 
 Six of the 32 promoted into full time employment within the organization matching their 

education backgrounds 
 Three student interns hired in partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters. 

 CommUnity Activities 
 Hosted more than 100 employment related activities reaching 11,000+ people. 

 Social Service Database 
 Researched and Catalogued 65,000 community-based resources (programs and services) 

including 1,200+ employment-related resources. 
 CommUnity Assistance Line 
 Launched social service resource line for members, their families and the community-at-large to 

find and access community-based programs and services manned by the CommUnity Liaisons. 
9. Describe how the proposed care plan process will include a system to monitor whether the 

member is receiving the recommended care. 

MONITORING CARE PLAN ACTIVITY AND OUTCOMES 

Once the case manager has documented the care plan, the case 
manager will facilitate regular discussions with the member, 
authorized caregivers, and providers to monitor care plan activity 
and outcomes. During these reviews, the case manager will 
ensure the timely provision of services, facilitate referrals and 
appointments to specialists, and actively link the member to 
providers, medical services, residential, social and other support services or resources appropriate to the 
needs and goals identified in the care plan. The case manager will review the member’s care plan as 
frequently as indicated by the target dates to ensure activities/interventions are completed by the 
established time frames and the member is making progress in the achievement of goals. The case 

Care plans are dynamic and 
change as members’ goals and 

health status change. 
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manager and member will also evaluate the need for new goals or activities. In addition, the case manager 
will engage in interdisciplinary “rounds” where members’ care plans will be discussed among WellCare’s 
clinical team which will include a cross-section of physicians, nurses, and social workers.  

The rounds will provide an opportunity for case managers to share care plan activities and outcomes with 
other clinicians, including those outside of their core of practice.  Doing so will ensure a comprehensive, 
balanced, effective care plan and include linkages to appropriate services.  All of the activities and 
resulting interventions will be documented in the care plan and as they are revised they will be 
redistributed to the member, caregiver, and providers. All case management activities and 
communications related to the development and maintenance of the member’s care plans will also be 
clearly documented in our medical management platform. 

UnityPoint Health also engages in active monitoring of the success of their care plan execution.  Through 
this partnership, WellCare of Iowa and UnityPoint Health will engage in a short-term process that 
eliminates duplication in monitoring success while making sure all members of the care team have the 
data they need to monitor success.  In the long-term, we are examining more technological integration 
between our IT Platforms so we can share care plans and outcomes on a more real time basis so our 
follow up with members is more proactive leading to more rapid and dramatic goal achievement. 

ENSURING CARE PLANS ARE REVISED 

Because individual health is dynamic, care plans must be dynamic as well. WellCare will require that case 
managers review care plans with members and providers at least monthly, more frequently if warranted 
based on the member’s clinical condition. If the member’s clinical status or circumstances change, the 
case manager will be required to collaborate with the member, his or her caregivers, and the integrated 
care team, if applicable, to modify or update goals, objectives, problems, actions, and target completion 
dates. All changes will be documented through our medical management platform and then distributed to 
the member and associated providers promptly. 

9.1.7  Tracking and Reporting 

1. Describe how you propose to track and report on care coordination programs and share care 
coordination information with the member, authorized representative and treatment providers. 

The WellCare clinical documentation is utilized to assess, screen and coordinate care for the members 
managed.  The assessment tools used collect and assist in identifying the medical history, medical 
conditions along with the medications and treatments the member is receiving.  The screening tools used 
identify psychosocial and behavioral needs along with ability of the member to manage their care needs in 
their home.  The collection of the assessment and screening data enables the Care Coordinator to develop 
a member centered care plan.  The care plan will serve as the primary tool for all care coordination efforts 
with and on behalf of the member.  The member or member’s caregiver is asked if they would like a copy 
of the Care Plan to be mailed to their home and notified that the care plan will be shared with their 
providers.   The provider is faxed a copy and requested to review the care plan and offer any input for 
enhancements with the care plan. 

Throughout the care coordination program the care plan serves as the tool to track the updates for the 
progress and completion of care goals.  Additionally, the Interdisciplinary Care Team (ICT) is the 
primary means of collaboration between both the members and providers.  The discussion of the care plan 
occurs with the ICT team meeting which consists of communication with a Primary Care Provider, 
specialist, additional providers and member. The tracking of care coordination programs such as LTSS 
may be done using the Care plan.  

The audit for compliance with NCQA documentation standards are conducted for each Care Coordinator 
monthly with a sample size of three or more records to ensure the member’s care needs are identified and 
addressed with review of the member call, assessments, screenings and care plan or care plan.  The audit 
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of records verifies the completion of the sharing of the care plan with the member and the providers and 
documentation of all ICT meetings. 

2. Describe the system that you will use to integrate and share information about members in 
order to facilitate effective care coordination 

WellCare offers an integrated MMP to provide a comprehensive view of member management between 
the Care Coordination Team and Utilization management Team.   A clinical entry may be written, viewed 
and shared by the Care Coordinator to communicate directly with the utilization department. The 
utilization department uses clinical notes to communicate directly with the Care Coordinator managing 
the case.  The Information shared includes but is not limited to authorizations, admissions, social 
situations, community resources involved and member preferences. Information may also be presented to 
the plan medical director if assistance is needed. 

Beginning in July 2015, WellCare will implement web portal enhancements including the use of the 
Johnson & Johnson “Healthy Lifestyles Screening.”  This screening tool is interactive and shares data and 
educational information in response to the answers to the screening questions.  An example, might 
include the response to a question of a member’s level of exercise and the benefits of various types of 
exercise to improve conditions of Arthritis, Diabetes or Coronary Artery Heart Disease. Additionally, this 
enhancement will utilize the Johnson & Johnson Healthy Lifestyles Screening tool to meet the new 
Member 8 NCQA standards. 

9.1.8  Monitoring 

1. Describe your care coordination monitoring strategies. 

WellCare is focused on continuous quality improvement for our Care Coordination Programs which is 
demonstrated by monthly audits, analysis of results and staff refresher training for findings which address 
known opportunities for improvement.  The audit procedure focuses on a comprehensive clinical chart 
review and review of the recorded member call to validate the adherence to meeting member’s needs and 
NCQA audit tool criteria.  The target score for all Care Coordinators is a monthly average score of 90 
percent and above for these audited charts.   

Additionally, the review of the Care Coordinator Team performance in program metrics will include but 
is not limited to referrals, members enrolled in program, volume of calls and coordination efforts for the 
member, and key utilization metrics to improve the member’s visits to a primary care provider, pharmacy 
adherence and completion of preventive care measures appropriate for the member.  

2. Describe how case specific findings will be remediated. 

Results of internal and external audits are reviewed with care coordinators in regularly scheduled one on 
one meeting held with their Supervisors.  The case specific findings are discussed to identify strengths, 
successful interactions with members, challenges faced by their members and opportunities for 
improvements in performance. At a minimum, the team is evaluated quarterly with individual and 
program-wide findings.  Then, the audit findings are used to address staff learning needs with focused 
training to ameliorate the gaps.  The refresher classes are provided quarterly to address program-wide 
training needs. 

9.1.9  Reassessments 

1. Describe in detail your process for reviewing and updating care plans. 

The care plan is reviewed and updated with each member interaction at a minimum of every 30 days.   
The care plan updates are intended to capture any changes in condition, discussions which occur at each 
ICT meeting and upon discussions with the member or the member’s physician regarding care.    
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The use of the care plan or care plan is to employ a dynamic document to review the member-focused 
goals, interventions, barriers and outcomes measured to the goals with adjustments to the care plan as 
needed.  A team approach will be employed to manage or co-manage the member when appropriate with 
Behavioral Health, Waivers or LTSS needs.  The care plan is shared upon updates with the provider for 
comments and adjustments as deemed necessary.   

Finally, at the conclusion of a call, the Care Coordinator will discuss the interval for a next call with the 
best date and time to contact the member.  Our members will be provided with up to 3 call attempts to 
reach the member and upon contact with the member, the care plan will be used to direct the call to assess 
the progress and barriers present with the necessary updates provided to the care plan documentation.    

2. Describe the protocol that you will use for re-evaluating members to determine if their present 
care levels are adequate. 

Upon each interaction with a member, caregiver, or provider, the capture of new or revised findings will 
prompt updates to assessments, screening or the care plan.  The review of the member’s current health 
status does create changes to documentation of relevant assessment and screening tools and requisite 
changes made to the care plan is used in evaluating members to determine if present care levels are 
adequate.   Members are routinely re-evaluated to determine their current level of care by reviewing these 
findings of changes in condition, and the current need for transition of care, re-admission risks, and 
services needs for Outpatient home health, Durable medical equipment or changes in medications. 

The contact frequency for a member is based upon the member’s needs, condition or unique contractual 
requirements to meet the care needs of the member.  Additionally, members are offered assistance to 
make appointments with health care providers, how to use our HealthConnections program for 
community resources, transportation, access to the 24/7 nurse line along with the contact information for 
their assigned Care Coordinator to call at their convenience.   

3. Indicate the triggers which would immediately move the member to a more assistive level of 
service. 

A sample of manual to automated triggers which would move a member to a higher level of service 
would include but not be limited to admissions, emergency room visits, admission to a sub-acute facility, 
a change in condition resulting in a reduced capacity to self-manage activities of daily living, and 
interruption in community services. 

The complex member including a LTSS member would be assessed at each interaction to screen for risks 
of falls, ER, physical or mental abuse, Behavioral Health issues, i.e. Alcohol abuse, change in care levels 
from home to a Skilled NF or any change in physical address.  The Care Coordinator would review any 
automated record updates to indicate changes in health needs including: Hospital admission, readmission, 
ER visits, new or change in diagnosis, i.e. Diabetic changes in medication, and Lab values including an 
elevated lead level. 
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SECTION 10 – QUALITY MANAGEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT STRATEGIES 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 10 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.   

WellCare is committed to ensuring that our members have access to quality care and services. We 
continuously monitor our provider network, member and provider satisfaction and program and plan 
operations to identify opportunities for improvement. Our Quality Improvement Program is the 
responsibility of every associate on our team and reflects our total commitment to improving the health 
and well-being of our members.   

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) defines quality in health care as a direct correlation between the level of 
improved health services and the desired health outcomes of individuals and populations.1   With 
consumers demanding greater accountability in service delivery and the cost of care continuing to rise, it 
is imperative that health care organizations review how they deliver care or how their systems work 
together to ensure a positive experience for patients.  Quality improvement can be viewed from four 
perspectives: 

 
From this perspective it is clear that quality improvement requires an examination of every system or 
process that touches, directly or indirectly, the patient. 

10.1  CONTRACTOR QUALITY MANAGEMENT/QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

1. Describe your Quality Management and Improvement Program, addressing all elements 
outlined in Section 10.1.2. Include how you will monitor, evaluate and take effective action to 
identify and address any needed improvements in the quality of care delivered to members. 

WellCare’s mission is to enhance our member’s health and quality of life. We will partner with providers, 
the Iowa Medicaid Enterprise and community health organizations to provide quality, cost-effective 
health care. One of the ways we do this is through our comprehensive, systematic and continuous Quality 
Improvement Program (QI Program).   

                                                      
 

1. The Institute of Medicine of the National Academics. 
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The purpose of WellCare’s QI Program is to: 

 Monitor and evaluate the quality, appropriateness, accessibility, and availability of safe and equitable  
medical, behavioral health care, LTSS, health home and social services 

 Identify and implement strategies to improve the quality, appropriateness and accessibility of member 
health care  

 Facilitate organization-wide integration of quality management principles 

Our QI Program applies to all member demographic groups, care settings, and types of services – clinical 
and non-clinical. The QI Program reflects a continuous quality improvement (CQI) philosophy and mode 
of action. Through our annual QI Work Plan, we identify specific activities and projects to undertake and 
develop specific performance measures to evaluate the projects. The annual QI evaluation describes the 
effectiveness of the projects by using a defined set of clinical and service performance goals both 
quantitative and qualitative analysis and prior years trending as appropriate. The evaluation process 
includes monitoring of quality of care interventions and outcomes through HEDIS® measure reviews, 
external quality review studies, and periodic medical record reviews for chart maintenance, 
documentation legibility, disease management compliance, continuity and coordination of care and 
information security. The annual evaluation describes the overall effectiveness of the QI Program. 

WellCare of Iowa’s mission is to 1) enhance our members’ health and quality of life; 2) partner with 
providers and the state to provide quality, cost-effective health care solutions; 3) create a rewarding and  
enriching environment for our associates; and, 4) coordinate Managed Long Term Services and Supports 
and Behavioral Health to eligible members.   

AUTHORITY 

WellCare of Iowa’s Board of Directors (the “Plan Board”) is the governing body of the health plan and is 
responsible for the general oversight and strategic direction of the Quality Improvement (QI) Program.  
The Plan Board has ultimate accountability and responsibility for the quality of health care and other 
services rendered to WellCare of Iowa members. In association with oversight responsibilities, the QI 
Program Description is reviewed by, and subject to the approval of WellCare’s Board.   The Plan Board 
provides strategic direction, ensures that the program is incorporated into all operational aspects of the 
health plan and delegates activities as appropriate.  The Plan Board meets not less than quarterly to, 
among other things, evaluate and provide feedback on the activities of the QI program.  On an annual 
basis, the Plan Board reviews and  approves the QI program description, work plan and annual evaluation 
as part of its role overseeing the effectiveness of QI processes and to help validate that members are 
receiving appropriate, cost-effective, high quality care. The Board generally delegates the following 
responsibilities:     

 Overall oversight of the day-to-day operations of the QI Program to the director of quality 
improvement, with support from the corporate vice president, population outcomes, and the WellCare 
of Iowa medical director 

 Authority to approve specific plan QI activities, (including monitoring and evaluating outcomes, 
overall effectiveness of the QI Program, and initiating corrective action plans when appropriate) to 
the Quality Improvement Committee (the QIC)  

 Implementation of the plan’s utilization management program (the UM Program) to the Utilization 
Management Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC), a sub-committee of the QIC 

 Review and comment on the plan’s quality improvement activities, policy and operations changes; 
Member Handbook, member educational materials, recommendation of community outreach 
activities, and Plan policies that affect members to the Quality Improvement Committee (the QIC)   

The Quality Improvement Program Committee Organization Chart is shown in response to Question 5 
that follows. 
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QUALITY IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE (QIC) 

The Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) is the centralized body responsible for integrating QI 
throughout the organization and overseeing the QI program. The QIC reports directly to WellCare’s 
Board of Directors. The QIC chairperson is WellCare’s full-time Medical Director. The QIC confirms 
that both clinical and non-clinical quality improvement processes are in place and works effectively to 
improve quality; provides recommendations for improvement; and oversees the design, study questions, 
implementation, and evaluation of all performance improvement projects. The QIC meets at least four 
times per year and is tasked, in part, with:  

 Demonstrating corporate commitment to quality care and ongoing QI activities 
 Ensuring that QI measures are integrated throughout the QI program 
 Providing a forum for the review, revision, and approval of quality-related policies and procedures, 

guidelines and standards 
 Publicizing findings to appropriate staff and departments within WellCare 

In our experience, having representation from all operating divisions is essential to incorporating quality 
throughout the organization. To ensure the QI program is integrated into all departments, QIC committee 
members include representatives from the market and corporate departments listed: 

 Chief Executive Officer or Chief Operating Officer for market 
 Medical Director for market (chair) 
 Health Services   
 Quality Improvement  
 Product Operations 
 Regulatory Affairs 
 Market Compliance 
 Network Management 
 Grievance & Appeals 
 Member Services 
 provider Services 
 provider Operations 
 Claims 
 Human Resources 
 Behavioral Health 
 Utilization Management 
 Case Management 
 Long Term Services and Support 
 Pharmacy 

SCOPE 

The QI Program is comprehensive, systematic and continuous, and provides a review of the entire range 
of clinical and non-clinical care and services provided by WellCare of Iowa and its network of providers. 
Our program includes all demographic groups, care settings, and types of services afforded to Medicaid 
members, including those with special health care needs, behavioral health and Long Term Services and 
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Supports (LTSS). Our successful quality program activities have a beneficial impact on health outcomes, 
member satisfaction, and member choice in determining health care settings. Key areas of focus include, 
but are not limited to the following: 

 Quality of Care and program services 
 Member access to care including provider network adequacy and availability 
 Integration of physical, behavioral and LTSS services 
 Member and provider satisfaction including grievances and appeals 
 Monitoring, tracking, and reporting performance 
 Care coordination, care or case management and disease management 
 Utilization management  

Each QI process is continually improved by analyzing and deploying strategies to ensure consistency 
across the enterprise, thus becoming more efficient and effective. The Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) 
method of Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) is utilized throughout the organization. Under the 
PDCA approach multiple indicators of quality of care and service are reviewed and analyzed against 
benchmarks of quality clinical care and service delivery. When variations are noted, root cause analysis, 
action plans and re-measurement occur to ensure progress toward established goals. 

The QI Program reflects a CQI philosophy and mode of action.  Continuous quality improvement 
processes identified in the QI Program Description, Work Plan and Annual Evaluation are approved by 
the applicable Committees and conducted to accomplish identified goals. The QI Program Description 
defines program structure, accountabilities, scope, responsibilities, and available resources.   

See Attachment 10.1-Draft Iowa Quality Improvement Program Description for 2016. 

QM/QI PROGRAM RESOURCES 

WellCare has long understood that quality improvement is a continuous process that must pervade all 
levels of our organization to be successful. WellCare’s top organizational leaders, including the Board of 
Directors (the “WellCare Board”) and CEO of WellCare Health Plans, Inc., address quality improvement 
at a macro level setting direction and goals for the organization as a whole.  At the same time, WellCare’s 
state plans, including WellCare of Iowa, maintain active oversight of regional and local level efforts 
targeted toward improving quality at product, contract, and enrollee levels. The WellCare Board has clear 
oversight of all quality improvement activities within our company, working in partnership with our CEO 
and our state plans to review monthly reports and obtain updates on QI goal achievement. WellCare’s 
CEO is accountable for ensuring that that our corporate and health plan level QI programs have the 
resources, equipment and personnel required to maintain and support our enterprise-wide QI programs. 

QUALITY PROGRAM LEADERSHIP 

The Medical Director for Iowa will support and oversee the development, implementation, and evaluation 
of all clinical aspects of the QI Program as outlined in this document. The Medical Director serves as the 
clinical leader, guiding activities and consultatively engaging providers in the QI program, provides 
clinical oversight of accreditation efforts and compliance with state and federal regulations. Additionally, 
the Medical Director chairs the WellCare of Iowa’s UMAC, QIC, and Credentialing Committees. The 
Medical Director will report to the WellCare of Iowa President and is responsible for: 

 Overseeing the implementation of the clinical aspects of the QI Program 
 Continuously acting to improve the overall effectiveness of the QI Program 
 Overseeing appropriateness and effectiveness of clinical care provided by the Plan 
 Providing final approval or denial of specific health care services to members 
 Overseeing the development of medical policies relative to necessity, access, and availability of 
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service 
 Actively participating in clinical quality improvement committees and reviewing findings 

The Director of QI has overall accountability for the day-to-day operations of the QI Program, including 
acting as primary liaison with the state client in the deployment of various contract-required quality 
initiatives. The Director of QI integrates, coordinates, and manages the overall QI operations of the Plan 
incorporating enterprise-wide initiatives as appropriate. In addition, the Director of QI promotes 
consistency in the Plan’s QI activities and serves as the resource person for quality issues, clinical 
indicators and other quality related actions. The Plan’s QI Department may consist of QI Manager(s), QI 
Coordinator(s), QI Analyst(s), QI Project Manager(s), QI Behavioral Health Project Manager(s), QI LTSS 
Project Manager(s), QI Specialist(s) who are Registered Nurses and Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisors.  
These personnel collaborate with associates in each clinical and administrative department to evaluate 
quality of care and identify opportunities to implement interventions which improve the health care 
services delivered to our members. Functions of the QI Department staff include, but are not limited to, 
prioritizing problem areas for resolution, designing strategies for change, implementing improvement 
activities and measuring the success of interventions.  

The Vice President of Population Outcomes is responsible for the development, coordination and 
implementation of operational quality strategies and initiatives that are relevant and meaningful indicators 
for monitoring and evaluating the quality and appropriateness of care/service across the continuum of 
care. He/she provides leadership and direction to the quality management teams in each Medicaid state to 
ensure that the organization’s strategic plan is translated into realistic and cost-effective tactical goals and 
that plans for action  guarantee clinical and operational performance objectives are met or exceeded. 
Organization-wide understanding, communication, and coordination are promoted to produce alignment 
in the centralized and decentralized quality improvement processes. The Vice President of  Population 
Outcomes works to improve organizational quality scores by leveraging knowledge of best practice 
interventions, developing pilot programs and modeling successful programs for application in all Plan 
markets. This individual also deploys sound data collection techniques and establishes reporting systems 
and controls to ensure compliance with company, regulatory and state contract requirements. The Vice 
President of Population Outcomes reports to the Chief Medical Officer. 

COMPLIANCE WITH 42 CFR 438 SUBPART D 

WellCare’s QI program is in full compliance with 42 CFR 438 Subpart D. At a minimum, our 
comprehensive program: 

 Provides an annual work plan that identifies the strategies we will use to assess and improve the 
quality of services and appropriateness of care to our members including members with special health 
care needs 

 Obtains input from members and providers in developing strategies and evaluating the quality of care 
 Includes plans for periodic reviews—external and internal—of our services and programs  
 Includes policies and procedures that sets time frames for authorization decisions and guides our 

decisions for service limits including authorizations and service denials 
 Establishes standards for assessing member and provider relationships, care planning, access to care 

including access to specialists, adequacy of provider networks , service availability, grievance and 
appeals systems and care coordination 

 Conducts performance improvement projects that focus on clinical and non-clinical areas and 
measure plan performance, implements system interventions, and evaluates the effectiveness of the 
interventions 

CREATING AN ANNUAL AND PROSPECTIVE FIVE YEAR WROK PLAN  

WellCare of Iowa will create an annual and prospective five year QM/QI work plan that sets measurable 
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goals, establishes specific objectives, and identifies the strategies and activities to be undertaken, monitors 
results and assesses progress toward the goals. 

WellCare quality improvement activities and performance measures will be reviewed, evaluated, and 
revised as outlined in the QI Program Description. This evaluation includes trended data (where 
available) and analyses of impact on clinical care and service delivery. Strengths, weaknesses, barriers 
and opportunities for improvement will be considered during the process to assess the overall 
effectiveness of the Quality program in improving care and services provided to WellCare members. 

The QI Work Plan (annual and prospective 5 [five] year plan) will identify specific activities and projects 
to be undertaken by the Plan and the performance measures to be evaluated throughout the year and 
trended over the 5 (five) year plan. Work plan activities align with contractual, accreditation or regulatory 
requirements and identify measurements to accomplish goals. Examples that would be able to be trended 
over the 5-year prospective plan would be: 

 HEDIS® data and rates specific to the Iowa Healthiest State and Wellness Program initiatives and 
inclusive of performance measures required, 

 CAHPS data and rates specific to Iowa members experience with the plan, 
 Results of the Iowa Participant Experience Survey for members receiving HCBS service, 
 EPSDT trending over time – specific to the measures included as part of the program: 
 Medical History 
 Developmental Assessments 
 Physical Assessments 
 Diagnostic Assessments to include at a minimum; Vision, Hearing and Dental (for non- carve 

out) screenings 
 Preventive Care and follow up treatment; 
 Nutritional Assessment 
 Lead Risk Assessment 
 Immunizations 

Medical Record Review requirements are performed annually and coincide with the recommendations on 
standard documentation for all WellCare providers.  The review is state specific, by market and line of 
business, and includes items such as: HIPAA form requirements; advance directives/living wills; 
domestic violence screenings; EPSDT screening requirements; Adult preventive screenings; 
immunizations; and state specific contract required documentation     
Metrics aligned with Iowa’s State Innovation Model (SIM), including but not limited to primary care 
provider performance metrics  from the 3M Treo Solutions Value Index Score (VIS) measures consistent 
with the CMS and the State of Iowa’s Triple Aim of: 1)  improving population health; 2) enhancing  the 
patient care experience; and 3) reducing the per capita cost of care.  

WellCare monitors the progress on meeting the benchmarks and goals in the Annual QI Evaluation and 
makes adjustments and revisions as needed based on the results. The annual QI evaluation describes the 
level of success achieved in realizing set clinical and service performance goals through quantitative and 
qualitative analysis and prior years trending as appropriate. The annual evaluation describes the overall 
effectiveness of the QI Program by including: 

 A description of ongoing and completed QI activities and projects 
 Trended clinical care and service performance measures as well as the desired outcomes and progress 

toward achieving goals 
 An analysis of accomplishments in the quality of clinical care and service 
 Current opportunities for improvement with recommendations for interventions 
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Each QI process is continually improved by analyzing and acting to ensure consistency across the 
enterprise, thus becoming more efficient and effective.  The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) method of CQI 
is utilized throughout the organization.  Under the PDSA approach multiple indicators of quality of care 
and service are reviewed and analyzed against benchmarks of quality clinical care and service delivery.  
When variations are noted, root cause analysis, action plans and re-measurement occur to ensure progress 
toward established goals. 

PHYSICAL HEALTH, BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND LTSS INTEGRATION 

WellCare has an integrated model of care incorporating physical health, behavioral health and Long Term 
Services and Support to create a “whole person” view of our members. The QI program is 
comprehensive, continuous and provides for the review of the entire range of services including those 
provided to members with Behavioral Health and Long Term Services and Support needs. Our program 
addresses the quality of clinical care and non-clinical aspects of service, including LTSS and behavioral 
health that can be expected to have a beneficial impact on health outcomes, member satisfaction, and 
member choice in determining health care settings. For members with LTSS needs, particular focus is 
given to self-direction, ability to choose care settings, and to maximize independence and support for 
caregivers.   

UTILIZATION MEASURES 

Monitoring, detecting, evaluating, and acting upon potential over, under, and inappropriate utilization is 
both individualized at the member and provider level and population-based. Utilization measures capture 
the frequency of services provided by the organization and are used to monitor for over- and under-
utilization.  Utilization measures may be included in HEDIS® data.  Our utilization measures may 
include but are not limited to: 

 Ongoing prenatal care 
 High-risk pregnancy metrics 
 Well child and adolescent visits 
 Outpatient procedures and services 
 Inpatient admissions 
 Length of stay 
 Readmissions 
 Mental health services (inpatient, intensive outpatient and partial hospitalization, outpatient or 

emergency) 
 Appropriate antibiotics use 
 Skilled nursing facility admissions and length of stay 
 Enrollees with common chronic conditions such as asthma/COPD, diabetes mellitus and hypertension 
 High volume procedures such as cardiac catheterization and tonsillectomies 
 Behavioral Health inpatient  
 Readmission rates  

 Emergency room utilization data 
 ER Department Diversion 

 Long Term Supports and Services metrics, measures and data  
 Nursing facilities rates  
 Days of care 
 Self-direction 
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 Critical Incident Reporting  
 Ambulatory Medical Record Review  

Utilization measures are tracked and trended quarterly 
in the market’s QI Work Plan and reported to the 
Utilization Review Advisory Committees and the 
Quality Improvement Committees at the market level 
for input, outreach, initiatives and actionable items 

A sample QI Work Plan is included as Attachment 
14.5.1_Draft Quality Management and Improvement 
Work Plan. 

INDIVIDUALIZED 

WellCare’s enterprise medical management application’s algorithm that executes business rules across 
health care transactional data automatically identifies utilization patterns that require intervention. These 
analytic identifiers are used along with other business rules within the clinical platform to drive member 
outreach and care management workflows. For example, we can identify over-utilization by specific 
members or providers and, based on that identification, the system triggers an assessment by a case 
manager. Information gathered through the assessment coupled with the original analytics data is then 
combined within a specific care plan to appropriately manage utilization at the individual member and 
provider level.  

In addition to the clinical platform, WellCare employs a number of additional activities aimed at 
identifying and preventing over, under or inappropriate utilization of services at the individual level. In 
addition to supporting medical necessity review and discharge planning, our monitoring of the inpatient 
census report on a daily basis allows us to identify readmissions, potential quality of care issues, 
unexpected complications, or unexpected deaths. Similarly, concurrent and retrospective reviews identify 
patterns of under, over, and inappropriate utilization including insufficient generic use, clinical 
abuse/misuse, drug-disease contraindications, drug-drug interactions, inappropriate duration of treatment, 
incorrect drug dosage, adherence to medication regimens and potential abuse of medication; and 
therapeutic appropriateness or duplication. 

POPULATION BASED 

For medical, behavioral services and LTSS, our health analytics team develops, produces, and analyzes a 
variety of standard trend reports on a regular basis (i.e., weekly, monthly or quarterly). These trend 
reports are based on authorization, claim, and encounter data and allow us to systematically identify and 
address patterns of over and under-utilization. These reports include admits per thousand by type 
(medical/surgical, deliveries, NICU, psychiatric), days per thousand by type, C-section rate, NICU 
average length of stay (ALOS), mid-rate, catastrophic rate, readmit rate, emergency room usage (by 
provider, member, hospital and diagnosis), and membership comparison. Actual results are compared to 
goals/targets as well as trends over time. 

ADDRESSING POTENTIAL PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED AS A RESULT OF ANALYSIS OF UNDER- 
UTILIZATION, OVER-UTILIZATION AND INAPPROPRIATE UTILIZATION OF SERVICES 

Once procedures for identifying patterns of over and under-utilization or inappropriate utilization have 
identified a potential issue based on performance against process controls or targets, the health analytics 
team and other key stakeholders will develop a solution strategy during a joint meeting with the Iowa and 
Corporate teams. If further drill down analysis is necessary to determine the proper course of action, 
health analytics will provide the necessary ad hoc reporting. Following a detailed review and discussion 
of the trends, drivers and opportunities, the team will select a course of action, with priority based on 
quality of care, under- and over-utilization considerations, and cost efficiencies. Actions may include 

We performed a review of pain medication 
usage looking for potential over-utilization. 
As a result of the analysis, we identified a 
specific rural health clinic (RHC) with a 

very high usage of suboxone. The RHC was 
targeted for specific prescriber education. 
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development of clinical coverage guidelines, evaluation of review criteria, individual provider or facility 
intervention, individual member intervention, and contracting-related activities (i.e., adds, terms, 
changes). Action plans are developed and monitored monthly, with appropriate modifications to the 
tactical interventions as necessary.  

Utilization management data are reported to the UMAC and the QIC for review and discussion. Both the 
UMAC and QIC recommend interventions and monitor the efficacy of intervention taken in order to 
support appropriate utilization. As interventions yield favorable outcomes, we develop or revise 
utilization management processes.  

MONITORING VARIATION IN PRACTICE PATTERNS: IDENTIFYING OUTLIERSS 

WellCare’s Quality Improvement organization has processes in place to monitor variation in practice 
patterns and identifying outliers therein.   

HEDIS® Care Gaps and Segmentation reports are generated monthly using available claims and 
encounter data to monitor provider performance and identify areas of improvement.  The reports identify 
members in specific provider Groups, Independent Practice Association’s (IPA’s) and by individual 
physician level that have gaps in preventive or chronic condition care. provider Care Gaps Reports are an 
internal web based tool that can be used by associates to help identify member gaps in care. CHPA 
(Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisors) and provider relations (PR) representatives in WellCare markets use 
the care gap reports to help provide education and outreach to provider offices in order to ensure members 
are receiving the preventive and chronic care services they need. Care Gaps Reports have been in use in 
different formats at WellCare since 2007 for provider educational purposes. Providers can use the care 
gap reports shared with them by WellCare associates in conjunction with the Interactive HEDIS® Online 
Portal (iHOP) Portal to identify and close individual member care gaps.   

iHOP is a web based tool on the WellCare provider portal. Practices can view patient care gaps in the 
member eligibility screen and scan and upload medical records that contain supporting documentation to 
close the care gap. This application went live in October, 2013.  A random sample of 25 percent of 
records uploaded daily is selected for audit.  The audit process is conducted by a seasoned HEDIS® 
clinician, who is a registered nurse.  Providers can view the results of their audits on line.  

The CHPA (Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisor) position was created for the CSO (Clinical Services 
Organization) in 2013 as a pilot in the Florida market and rolled out enterprise wide in 2014.  The role of 
the CHPA is to provide education and consultation to providers and their staff on National Committee for 
Quality Assurance (NCQA) HEDIS® measures. The CHPA shares care gap reports and assists in the 
development of outreach strategies; serves as the market 
clinical subject matter expert for HEDIS® measures, 
appropriate medical record documentation and appropriate 
coding. The CHPA supports the development and 
implementation of quality improvement interventions and 
audits in relation to plan providers; and assists in resolving 
deficiencies impacting plan compliance to meeting State 
and Federal standards for HEDIS®. CHPAs meet with high 
volume providers that care for 80 percent of the plan 
membership at a minimum on a quarterly basis and more 
often as needed.   

In order to provide consistent quality of care to members, WellCare conducts a review of contracted 
practitioner office medical records utilizing criteria based upon government sponsored contractual 
requirements and federal and state regulations. The criteria is reviewed annually to determine if 
modifications are needed to reflect contractual and regulatory changes, as well as current changes in 
knowledge and experience in the management of medical records. The review identifies areas of medical 

Given the importance of HEDIS® 
performance to providers, we 
continue to align our Clinical 

Practice Guidelines (CPGs) with 
HEDIS® performance measures. 
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record documentation and management that may be improved, provides feedback to the practitioner, and 
identifies areas of practice that require practitioner peer review.  The medical record review is conducted 
to assess the quality of care delivered and documented. The process includes, but may not be limited to, 
evaluation of adherence to Early Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment (EPSDT) or Child Health 
Check-up Visits (CHCUP) requirements,  provisions for continuity of care, adult preventive care 
rendered, identification of quality of care events, treatment for members with special health care needs, 
compliance with regulatory reporting requirements, and compliance with coding practices. The Annual 
Medical Record Review is performed by WellCare Quality Improvement Clinical staff or contractors who 
are Registered Nurses.   

In addition to the Medical Records Reviews that are conducted by the QI staff, WellCare also uses 
Clinical Practice Guidelines to monitor variations in patterns of clinical practice. Evidence-based Clinical 
Practice Guidelines (CPGs) are an important element of continuous quality improvement.  Clinical 
Practice Guidelines help providers identify the most appropriate care based on the best available scientific 
evidence.  Use of CPGs helps to reduce variation in the delivery of health care services, promotes the 
efficient use of resources and leads to improved health outcomes for our members. Our Provider 
Relations team notifies providers about the CPGs and tells them where the CPGs are located on our 
provider portal. Providers are also made aware of CPGs via the Provider Handbook. Both our Provider 
Handbook and Provider Newsletter contain information about the importance of CPGs and the WellCare 
of Iowa’s commitment to CPGs.  In addition to disseminating the CPGs to providers, our provider 
relations representatives and CHPA staff conduct provider education on the importance of CPGs and 
audits/re-audits primary care provider compliance on a regular basis. The WellCare CHPA staff reviews 
care gap lists with our providers. These lists include information on members whose care is not consistent 
with our CPGs – both for preventive and chronic condition services. Our CHPA staff monitors care gap 
lists for closure of care gaps that are consistent with our CPGs. If the providers do not address these CPG 
driven care gaps within a reasonable period of time, they are contacted by the Medical Director. 
Discussions are held to determine the reasons for CPG non-compliance and provider education and 
monitoring occurs. We continually monitor best practices and improvements and regularly modify our 
criteria and guidelines to reflect these best practices. 

PROMOTING PRACTICE PATTERNS CONSISTENT WITH EVIDENCE-BASED GUIDELINES 

Our quality program includes auditing of high-volume providers to assess provider fidelity to treatment 
protocols. We have a system-wide audit tool that allows us to compare conformity across all the states 
that we serve. When we identify outliers that suggest over- or under-utilization, we request records and do 
a medical record review.  If during the audit at least 80 percent of medical records reviewed are not in 
compliance with the Clinical Practice Guideline, the reviewer notifies the provider that they have failed. 
At the time of the audit, the reviewer provides the CPG to the provider and educates the provider on the 
CPG and its appropriate use. 

Because there are times when following the CPG is not appropriate, the reviewer also educates the 
provider on the importance of noting when and why it is necessary to deviate from the CPG. This 
deviation reference is taken into consideration by the reviewer during the medical record review. If the 
deviation does not align with the CPG, the reviewer educates the provider on which deviations are 
acceptable under the CPG. Additionally, the reviewer is able to identify trends in deviations and 
summarize them for the committee responsible for CPGs. When appropriate, the CPGs are modified to 
reflect the change in best practice. The provider is required to develop and implement a corrective action 
plan (CAP) over the next 90-day period. The reviewer provides the provider with sample corrective action 
plans, depending on the CPG, that the provider can use to develop its own CAP. During this 90-day 
period, WellCare will provide coaching to providers to help them develop and comply with the CAP. The 
coaching can be done via monthly letter, phone call, or face-to-face visits with the provider. When 
appropriate, we also provide tools to help providers appropriately document compliance with the CPG. 
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A follow-up audit is conducted within 90 calendar days to determine if the CAP has been implemented 
and ensure that the provider meets or exceeds the threshold. If the provider still does not meet the 
threshold, the provider will receive one-on-one education from WellCare of Iowa’s Senior Medical 
Director.  The provider continues to be monitored through the audit process and is re-audited until the 
provider meets or exceeds the CPG compliance standards. 

If compliance continues to be a problem, the matter is referred to the Credentialing Committee. A Peer 
Review committee meeting is conducted by the Senior Medical Director at which information regarding 
the CPG and the provider’s continued non-compliance is presented. If the provider has a history of poor 
performance or is not following the Corrective Action Plan, WellCare may choose to terminate the 
provider to assure that all providers in the network are high-quality providers. WellCare only terminates 
providers as a last resort preferring to take every opportunity to work with the provider to improve 
compliance and performance, including ongoing peer-to-peer counseling and coaching. We also educate 
providers on the importance of using CPGs at the time they are implemented and on an ongoing basis.  

When noncompliance for a particular CPG is identified, we engage in a targeted education campaign. For 
example, in 2014 in our Georgia market, we identified that compliance with the Diabetes CPG was 
continuously low. In response, we engaged in widespread education of primary care providers and 
pediatricians on diabetes management, since these providers were most likely to have CPG adherence 
problems.  During our 12 month look back period, we expect to see improvement in adherence to the 
Diabetes CPG for these providers. Audits of the CPGs and all medical record reviews are managed by 
Quality Improvement Project Managers and are performed by full-time or contracted Quality 
Improvement staff, who are licensed Registered Nurses. We will follow similar guidelines in Iowa. 

PROVIDER TRAINING ON EVIDENCE BASSED PRACTICES (EBPS) 

Initial and ongoing provider training and support is fundamental to our network development and 
management plan. Our provider training includes a module on “Applying Clinical Practice Guidelines and 
Evidence-Based Practices.”  To accommodate the schedules and best meet the needs of our providers, we 
offer training and provider education through a blended training delivery model that includes in-person 
visits to a provider’s office, web courses and real-time interactive web meetings. Trainings are 
supplemented by written materials such as newsletters and our integrated provider manual. We also post 
our clinical practice guidelines on our website so it is available to all providers.  In addition, providers are 
notified of these postings in the provider manual and newsletters. 

DETERMINING EFFECTIVENESS OF TREATMET SERVICES 

WellCare works to improve quality for our members in meaningful ways that are aligned with the unique 
and complex populations we serve. Our quality measurement and improvement efforts work in concert 
with customer service strategies, care management models, and an integrated management information 
systems suite, all of which are tailored to meet the unique needs of our members. As we work to improve 
quality for our Iowa Medicaid members, we leverage extensive quality experience and knowledge from 
all of our Medicaid, Medicare, and CHIP program operations throughout the country.  

IDENTIFICATION OF QUALITY IMPROVEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

a) Benchmarking for HEDIS® and “HEDIS®-like” Measures 

For all of our markets, we establish objective numerical targets for key measures, which are typically 
calibrated against either national indicators (e.g., NCQA 75th percentile), or other more specific state 
targets. Regularly re-measuring our results and comparing them to our goals enables us to quantitatively 
measure results against our goals and prioritize areas for improvement. We use a NCQA HEDIS®-
certified software product to support HEDIS® reporting. We have the capability to calculate and report 
on all Medicaid, Medicare, D-SNP and long-term care HEDIS® measures, as well as other more 
customized “HEDIS®-like” measures to meet the measurement needs of Iowa.  
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We generate reports of our HEDIS® and HEDIS®-like rates on a monthly basis, using available 
administrative data from claims and encounters to assess performance and identify opportunities for 
improvement. These reports identify members in need of specific preventive care screenings or are in 
need of chronic condition monitoring to address care gaps. Outreach efforts are then implemented to 
engage members and providers in ensuring these needed services are obtained. We routinely monitor our 
providers, and provide technical assistance and support. To further improve upon our scores and the 
quality of care we provide, we work to identify and implement system changes that align with our QI 
efforts; such as, including providing more real-time data and utilizing HEDIS® nurses to build 
relationships with our providers as described later in this response.  

We have provided an example of our HEDIS® benchmarking measures on Behavioral Health for 2015 
below. 

 Adherence to Antipsychotic Medications for Individuals with Schizophrenia (SAA): The 
percentage of members 19–64 years of age during the measurement year with schizophrenia who 
were dispensed and remained on an antipsychotic medication for at least 80 percent of their treatment 
period. 

 Diabetes Screening for People With Schizophrenia or Bipolar Disorder Who Are Using 
Antipsychotic (SSD): The percentage of members 18–64 years of age with schizophrenia or bipolar 
disorder, who were dispensed an antipsychotic medication and had a diabetes screening test during 
the measurement year.  

 Diabetes Monitoring for People With Diabetes and Schizophrenia (SMD): The percentage of 
members 18–64 years of age with schizophrenia and diabetes who had both an LDL-C test and an 
HbA1c test during the measurement year. 

 Cardiovascular Monitoring for People With Cardiovascular Disease and Schizophrenia 
(SMC):The percentage of members 18–64 years of age with schizophrenia and cardiovascular 
disease, who had an LDL-C test during the measurement year. 

 Use of Multiple Concurrent Antipsychotics in Children and Adolescents (APC): The percentage 
of children and adolescents ages 1- 17 who were on 2 or more concurrent antipsychotics in the 
measurement year. (Note: A lower rate indicates better performance) 

 Metabolic Monitoring for Children and Adolescents on Antipsychotics (APM): The percentage 
of children and adolescents 1 -17 years of age who had 2 or more antipsychotic prescriptions and had 
metabolic testing during the measurement year. 

 Use of First-Line Psychosocial Care for Children and Adolescents on Antipsychotics (APP): The 
percentage of children and adolescents 1 -17 years of age who had a new prescription for an 
antipsychotic medication and had documentation of psychosocial care as first-line treatment.   

b) Medicaid Loyalty Study  

As a demonstration of our commitment to learning more about our performance and quality and assessing 
how our members experience our health plan, we conducted a Medicaid Loyalty Study in November 
2012. This study was designed using insights gleaned from the CAHPS survey conducted earlier in the 
year. The Medicaid Loyalty study sought to further identify areas for improvement related to access, care, 
service, and benefits. Through this confidential survey, WellCare members in five states were asked for 
their thoughts on how to improve delivery and service, their overall level of satisfaction, and their 
willingness to recommend the plan to a friend or colleague. WellCare has analyzed these results. Through 
this analysis we have validated a number of activities previously underway (i.e., alerting members when 
needed services are to be obtained in order to help them stay well) and identified additional opportunities 
for improvement (e.g., enhancing printed and online provider directories to index or make searchable 
providers who offer evening and weekend hours). Survey findings and the related activities are being 
communicated throughout the organization.  
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c) Care Gap Alert System 

By analyzing our inbound call volume, we identified a unique opportunity to address a member’s known 
need (i.e., the issue they are contacting us about) while maximizing the encounter to address a potential 
unknown need they may have. This method is a cost-effective and efficient way to educate and inform 
members about potential care gaps and provide additional support. Therefore we developed a “Care Gap 
Alert” system using our Enrollee Service platform, CareConnects. This approach to supporting members 
has been externally validated through our Medicaid Loyalty study where over 80 percent of members 
reported they would appreciate Member Service’s help scheduling medical appointments and over 80 
percent reported they wanted WellCare to remind them of care and services that will keep them healthy. 
In our Florida market this approach has resulted in 3,799 appointments scheduled, further validating 
WellCare’s ability to improve quality in a meaningful way and to successfully eliminate barriers.  

MONITORING PRESCRIBING PATTERNS OF NETWORK PRESCIRBERS 

WellCare uses Drug Utilization Reviews (DUR) to provide prescribers with feedback on their 
performance and prescribing behaviors. DUR information also allows prescribers to compare their 
approach to treating certain 
diseases with their peers. We 
use the benchmarking 
generated by the drug 
utilization review to stimulate 
prescribers to change their 
prescribing habits in an effort to 
improve care and control costs. For example, we use DUR to encourage prescribers to use more generic 
drugs and to comply with treatment guidelines established by national organizations such as the National 
Institutes of Health or the American Heart Association. Reporting prescriber DUR information also 
assists WellCare in designing educational programs that improve appropriate prescribing, formulary 
compliance, and guideline compliance.  

For one of our plans, we analyzed pharmacy claims data  and identified underutilization of chronic 
inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) inhalers among members using short-action beta agonist (SABA) inhalers. 
Based on this analysis, the pharmacy team implemented a plan to target the 466 members who were using 
the short-action beta agonist inhalers, and to increase their use of ICS. These members had no claims for 
ICS inhalers in this time frame. The pharmacy team then notified the prescriber via letter encouraging the 
prescriber to add an inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) inhaler or increase the member’s chronic therapy to 
better manage the member’s asthma. Following the intervention, the pharmacy team evaluated ICS claims 
and found that over 8 percent of the members identified in the initial intervention had a claim for an ICS 
inhaler suggesting the intervention was effective. As a result, the pharmacy team will continue with the 
SABA over-utilization campaign.  

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT (QI) POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

WellCare maintains policies and procedures for each functional area of the organization.  The 
development and review of these policies and procedures are part of the compliance program.  These 
policies and procedures exist both online in WellCare’s Compliance 360º and in written form and are 
accessible to all associates of the organization.  All medical and quality management policies shall be 
reviewed and approved by the WellCare of Iowa’s Medical Director. 

WellCare’s policies and procedures: 

 Identify guidelines and criteria that WellCare has adopted for use in the QI program 
 Facilitate adherence to standards 
 Standardizes member and provider outreach across quality markets 

The DUR process has resulted in an increase in the generic 
drug prescription rate from 80.3% to 86.8%.   
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 Reduces variation in practice between markets QI departments  
 Provides guidance and serves as a resource for QI staff and contractors 
 Reduces errors caused by inconsistent or misunderstood practices and activities 

WellCare’s QI Program has policies that include but are not limited to the following: 

 Customer Satisfaction Surveys 
 Periodicity Letters 
 Peer Review 
 Accreditation 
 Medical Record Review  
 Quality Improvement Activities and provider Involvement  
 Medicaid Training 
 Clinical Practice Guidelines 
 Internal Databases 
 Early, Periodic, Diagnosis, Screening and Treatment (EPSDT) 
 Performance Measures 
 HEDIS® 
 Quality of Care/Critical Incidents Reporting 
 Health Outcomes Surveys 
 Provider Education  

MONITORING PROGRAM SERVICES: QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INTERVENTIONS 

Our Quality Improvement program is designed to identify and assess care provided to our members. The 
interventions are focused on identifying care gaps, reaching and engaging our members, assessing their 
needs, providing education, and helping them by removing barriers to care. When implementing these 
initiatives, we seek to identify and prioritize the members or providers who would benefit the most from 
our proactive engagement, as well as the optimal forum and timing to engage them. In addition, our 
approach is uniquely focused on public health as a result of our dedication to meeting the needs of 
members with complex needs in government-sponsored programs.  

Member and provider involvement is essential to improving our HEDIS® performance and care delivery 
for our members. Our continuous quality improvement efforts begin with identifying barriers and then 
targeting interventions to address those barriers, and thereby maximizing our results. The vast majority of 
our interventions can be classified into one of three categories: (a) member engagement strategies, (b) 
provider engagement strategies, and (c) system strategies. 

Member Engagement Strategies 

At WellCare, we employ a range of member outreach, education, and engagement strategies to improve 
our member’s health outcomes and drive improved performance on HEDIS® and other state-specific 
measures. These strategies are based upon the premise that communicating appropriate and timely 
information to our members is fundamental to helping them change their behaviors. This includes 
outreach calls to new members as an essential tool to ensure members are engaged in their health 
planning and free from any initial barriers to accessing care. We also work to deliver member information 
in new ways that align with our member’s preferred methods of communication. We believe members 
often lack the information and resources necessary to improve health, and it is our obligation to empower 
our members to make informed decisions. As a result, we develop proactive engagement strategies 
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aligned with our mission to improve the quality of life of our members. We are continuously seeking to 
identify new and enhanced methods for communicating information and providing resources that can help 
our members improve their own individual health. Our member engagement strategies include: 

 Outreach calls and appointment assistance to members using field-based and telephonic case 
managers and coordinators. In many markets we use HEDIS® review nurses to contact our members 
who are non-compliant with prescribed screenings or other care related to certain key chronic 
condition HEDIS® measures. We also use non-clinical QI care gap coordinators to reach out to 
members who are missing preventive services. On the phone, our nurses and coordinators provide 
members with education regarding the preventive service(s) needed or care related to their chronic 
disease management and give them tips for self-management of their conditions. These nurses and 
coordinators also identify barriers to care (e.g., transportation) and assist members with scheduling 
appointments with providers via a three-way phone call. We then conduct outbound calls to remind 
the members of the date and time of the appointment. 

Inbound calls and other interactions as opportunities to educate and inform members about care 
gaps and opportunities for additional support. Inbound calls from members represent a significant 
opportunity for member engagement; therefore, we developed a “Care Gap Alert” system, using our 
Enrollee Service platform, CareConnects. Through our CareConnects program, we can identify members 
with specific gaps in care in real time when those members call Member Services. The system flags these 
member’s records so that the customer service representative (CSR) taking a call from one of these 
members is made aware of the gap. The CSR, using a prescribed script, educates the member about the 
gap in care and offers assistance with appointment scheduling and transportation coordination. The CSR 
makes a referral if the care gap is more complex or requires a clinical staff member. In addition to 
outbound and inbound member contacts, we employ the following innovative member engagement 
strategies: 

 Encouraging the use of the “Text4baby” program. This program sends health-related text messages to 
pregnant and new mothers throughout their prenatal and postnatal period. 

 Rewarding members who have had the appropriate prenatal visits by giving them a stroller.  
 Sending appointment reminders to non-compliant members reminding them to make an appointment 

with their provider. 
 Conducting community education events for targeted groups, for example, meeting with expectant 

mothers to discuss the importance of prenatal and postpartum care. 
 Providing mobile mammography and mobile eye exam opportunities for members. 
 Broad-based campaigns that involve placing information in member handbooks and newsletters 

which are provided to all of our members. As an example, during flu season we include information 
about the importance of these immunizations. 

 Attending health fairs to distribute health related information and conduct appropriate screenings.   
 Population-based outreach strategies such as mailing brochures to women to address cancer screening 

facts and myths. 
 Sending periodicity schedule reminder letters during members' birthday month. 
 Using member incentives such as gift cards or distributing other low-dollar items. 
 Distributing magnets and other items (within the State-contracted dollar limit), that include pertinent 

information such as the periodicity schedule or immunizations. 

Our centralized telephonic outreach to members has been very successful. The following table shows the 
numbers of members contacted in each market and the number of appointments scheduled as a result of 
the outreach. 
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Centralized Telephonic Outreach Metrics 2014 

Goal: To increase member compliance with preventive care screenings and improve HEDIS® scores. 

Process: Identify non-compliant members, contact member telephonically and provide education about 
preventive care and assist in scheduling a doctor appointment via a 3-way call with the member and their 
PCP. Members also receive appointment reminder calls.   

Measures targeted:  

 Adult Access 
 Adolescent Well Care 
 Breast Cancer Screening 
 Cervical Cancer Screening 
 Childhood Immunizations 
 Chlamydia Screening 
 Controlling High Blood Pressure 
 Lead Screening 
 Well Child 0-15 months 
 Well Child 3-6 years    

Provider Engagement Strategies  

WellCare’s providers are our partners in all facets of managing and delivering care to our members. 
Through a range of engagement strategies we strive to support and empower our providers to achieve 
quality standards and improve member health and education. Our provider strategies include: 

 Use of Provider Pay-for-Performance Quality Incentive (P4Q) Programs to align incentives with our 
provider partners. Providers who demonstrate continued significant performance improvements are 
recognized though our pay-for-performance quality incentive (P4Q) program. WellCare’s plans have 
experience operating P4Q programs in both Medicaid and Medicare. Our Medicare program, for 
example, aligns provider bonuses with HEDIS® measures and set the targets for payout at levels 
consistent with CMS STARs measures. In Medicaid markets, Providers are encouraged to contact 
their non-compliant members and WellCare offered financial incentives for those providers reaching 
the 75th NCQA percentile.  

 Conducting on-site medical record reviews to identify quality improvement opportunities and ensure 
provider compliance with guidelines. 

 Enhancing provider web portal functionality to provide easy access to member history and related 
program materials. 

 Providing information regarding member care gaps through the provider portal when a provider 

CENTRALIZED TELEPHONIC OUTREACH METRICS 2014 

Market FL GA HI IL KY MO NY NJ SC  
Members Outreached 37,627 58,630 4,368 28,129 47,807 13,576 11,998 140 12,050 

Members Educated  6,654 14,143 787 3,921 10,016 2,312 2,350 45 1,714 
Appointments 
Scheduled  

2,787 5,261 254 2,046 3,336 881 995 19 741 

% Scheduled 42% 38% 32% 52% 33% 38% 42% 42% 43% 
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checks a member’s eligibility – the provider side of our “Care Gap Alert” program. 
 Conducting face-to-face provider office visits. These visits focus on topics such as correct HEDIS® 

coding, practice patterns that align with requirements for HEDIS® measures. Providers are 
encouraged and incented to contact their non-compliant members. Assistance may be offered for 
outbound calls and scheduling.  

 Preparing and distributing HEDIS® Profile Reports, which benchmark the provider’s HEDIS® rates 
against the NCQA or STAR thresholds, allowing comparisons to peers and P4Q targets. 

 Preparing routine "Overdue for Visit" reports and distributing them to providers. These reports are 
produced at the PCP-level and identify members in the patient panel who are not compliant with the 
requirements associated with specific HEDIS® measures. Follow up on overdue visit reports by 
WellCare representatives occurs via telephone or in-person through visits that may be conducted by 
our medical director, quality director, pharmacists, or provider relations representatives. 

 Sending targeted mailings containing educational material such as clinical practice guidelines to 
primary care providers.  

 Using the provider manual, the provider portal and provider newsletters to communicate information 
about specific performance and quality indicators, including clinical information, coding and other 
technical assistance. 

System Strategies  

In addition to the member and provider 
engagement strategies, WellCare addresses 
broader system and operations issues, 
including: 

 Increasing the reimbursement for specific 
preventive, well-child and annual check-up 
visits with the goal of ensuring more 
accurate coding and record-keeping to 
capture the visits that are occurring but not 
being counted.  

 In states in which we auto-assign our 
members to a PCP, we use HEDIS® 
quality scores in the assignment algorithm, 
to ensure the highest quality PCPs are 
caring for our members.  

 Using electronic health record data 
transfers. WellCare has enhanced our 
ability to receive EHR data electronically 
and incorporate these data into our 
HEDIS® reports, allowing for more 
accurate data for providers. 

REMEDIATING FAILURES AND COURSE CORRECTING 

WellCare’s top organizational leaders, including our Board of Directors and chief executive officer, 
address quality improvement and goals for the organization as a whole, while at the same time 
maintaining active oversight of regional and local level quality results that impact the product, contract, 
and member levels. Based on community and population needs assessments as well as quality standards 
established by our state and federal customers, we develop market specific plans for quality improvement.  

PLAN 
Policies, 

Procedures, 
Processes 

DO 
Implementation  
and Operation 

CHECK 
Monitor, 
Assess, 

Measure 

ACT 
Maintain,  
Improve, 

Corrective 
Action 
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By adapting our overarching QI goals to the market, product, and contract, we are well positioned to 
correct course if needed. In developing our Iowa specific QI plans we incorporate input from our 
advocates, members, and providers to solicit meaningful contributions to our goal setting, and when 
needed, course correction. We use a number of valuable inputs to obtain this type of feedback including 
provider and member survey initiatives, inclusion of providers and members on quality focused 
committees, and capturing observed feedback from case managers, customer service representatives, and 
provider relations staff – all of which inform the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) engine that we use to drive 
our continuous quality improvement cycle. 

We highlight our achievements when we meet or exceed quality goals and demonstrate year-over-year 
performance measure improvement. At the same time, we also highlight and examine our results when 
they demonstrate that we have not yet achieved a goal which is a continuous quality improvement 
approach that is critically important to our ability to improve quality. We do this by conducting root cause 
analysis of any barriers to improvement, designing and implementing new interventions or enhancements, 
and continuing to incorporate valuable provider and member feedback into our QI process. We also 
leverage our multi-state experience to support each health plan market by doing comprehensive analysis 
of quality data across our markets.  

For example in our Florida market, we wanted to improve our HEDIS® scores. To address this, we 
developed a HEDIS® clinical review nurse program in which HEDIS® nurses visit provider offices with 
the sole purpose of providing technical assistance and guidance to providers on how to improve their 
performance and quality scores. The HEDIS® nurses educate providers (and their staff as appropriate) on 
correct coding and point out missed opportunities to provide comprehensive care to a patient. For 
example, administering an immunization that was due when the individual came in for another reason.  

WellCare subscribes to the PDCA method of Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI), and we employ it 
in addressing areas where we are working to make improvements. Under the PDCA approach, multiple 
indicators of quality of care and service are reviewed and analyzed against benchmarks of quality clinical 
care and service delivery. The activities are evaluated quarterly and variance or opportunities are 
identified for improvement. Root cause analysis is conducted to identify barriers and interventions are 
developed, modified or enhanced to remediate and improve the variance ascertained. The selected 
intervention is then implemented to achieve desired outcomes. Re-measurement occurs to identify 
improvement – or the need to adjust strategy to achieve desired results.  

We have a demonstrated commitment to making changes that will positively impact our performance 
even when the change in approach might be more costly in the short term. This process can be seen in our 
health information exchange operability solution, our pay for quality programs, and our extensive 
member telephone outreach program. As technology allows for access to real-time, easily-usable data and 
direct connection to our members, WellCare is actively pursuing these and new opportunities to further 
improve quality. 

FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS AND INITIATIVES TO IMPROVE PERFORMANCE 

WellCare continues to refine and improve our approach to performance improvement. Based on root 
cause analysis and assessment of on-going barriers to improving our performance and empowering our 
members to obtain the care and services they need, we have developed and implemented several new 
approaches and interventions as described earlier in this response. We have designed operational solutions 
specifically aligned to our quality improvement goals that increase support to both members and 
providers ensuring they each have information and tools needed to improve their quality results for 
members regardless of their health care diagnosis or needs. This approach is particularly important for 
ensuring success of our integrated model of care for our members with complex needs including 
behavioral health and LTSS.   
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Below are some of the key interventions we believe will be most effective and central to our approach to 
improving quality of care for our members in Iowa.  

a) HIE/provider Portal and Patient Portal/Personal Health Record 

WellCare will be implementing key system improvements over the next two years that will empower both 
members and providers by providing them with information that is real-time, easily usable, and aligned 
with improved quality results.  

We are encouraging providers, through multi-faceted efforts, to implement and use electronic health 
records (EHRs). Our provider relations teams are pursuing EHR and HIE adoption in the context of their 
direct working relationships with local providers incorporating the expansion strategy into our provider 
recruitment, credentialing and performance management operations. Through strategic partnerships, we 
are offering our providers access to a range of affordable technical solutions and technical assistance for 
making choices among EHR products.   

Additionally, we are building a patient portal/personal health record that will empower members to take 
control of their health and health care utilization. The portal will facilitate member/provider engagement 
to better manage their care. Through the patient portal, WellCare members will be able to send and 
receive secure emails with their providers, schedule appointments, fill prescriptions, and follow-up on 
referrals. The Patient Portal also provides tools that encourage healthy behaviors and provide evidence-
based alerts (for conditions they might have).  

b) Patient Care Advocacy Program 

Our WellCare of Florida Health Plan created a Patient Care Advocacy Program to improve the health and 
wellbeing of members, to help close care gaps and to improve their HEDIS® scores. members that were 
patients of a large Independent Physician Association (IPA) or group practice and who had a care gap or 
were identified as needing additional follow-up appointments were eligible to participate. In this program, 
a Patient Care Advocate (PCA), who is a WellCare employee, is co-located in a large IPA or group 
practice where a substantial number of members obtain health care services. The PCA attempts to meet 
with members prior to their appointments with their PCP to identify if they have care gaps. If they do, the 
PCA ensures a Care Gap Form (which outlines the member's care gaps) is attached to the member intake 
form or paper medical record. 

Following the PCP visit, the PCA attempts to meet with the member to ensure care gaps were addressed 
and assesses whether the member needs an additional appointment. If so, the PCA schedules the follow-
up appointment and assists with any barriers (i.e. transportation). Just prior to the follow-up appointment, 
the PCA will call the member to remind him or her of the appointment and determine if any barriers exist. 
Within 30 days, the PCA will access our Medical Management Platform (MMP) to determine if the care 
gap was closed.  The PCA would also follow-up with the member to ensure services were received.  

If care has not been received, the PCA will work with the member to determine any barriers and assist 
with appointment scheduling. The PCA will meet weekly with the PCPs and the administrator of the IPA 
or group practice to discuss relationship and advocacy objectives ensuring their needs are being met. To 
assess the efficacy of the program, WellCare tracks the monthly HEDIS® rates for the IPA or group 
practice; the monthly care gaps closed for the IPA or group practice; annual final HEDIS® rates for the 
IPA or group practice; and annual final CAHPS rates for the health plan. We will collaborate with 
appropriate, qualifying practices in Iowa to implement this program in Iowa. 
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c) Effective Telephone Outreach to Enrollees  

Another of the core components of our strategy to improve our quality performance is telephonic outreach 
to members. The goal is to remind members of the need for their child health check-up screening and to 
assist members in making PCP appointments, including transportation arrangements if needed. This 
intervention, an ongoing protocol within the QI department, was designed to increase member awareness 
of required screenings. WellCare has implemented a national, well known telephonic outreach program to 
promote maternal and child health called Text4baby. The program is presented below. 

TEXT4baby 

Text4baby is a free mobile information service designed to promote maternal and child health. An 
educational program of the National Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition (HMHB), Text4baby 
provides pregnant women and new moms with information regarding their health and health of their 
babies in order to give their babies the best possible start in life. Women who sign up for the service by 
texting BABY to 511411 (or BEBE in Spanish) will receive free SMS text messages three times each 
week, timed to their due date or baby’s date of birth. There are two sets of messaging: (1) Text4baby 
Pregnancy Messages that beginning with Starter Messages upon enrollment and week by week messages 
through the three trimesters of pregnancy and (2) Text4baby First Year Messages, starting at birth and 
weekly through 12 months. The messages focus on a variety of critical maternal and child health topics, 
including fetal development, birth defects prevention, immunizations, pregnancy symptoms, nutrition, 
breast-feeding, alcohol, drugs and smoking use, mental health as well as various Hotline numbers to seek 
additional help and guidance. Pregnant women or new moms who are enrolled can text STOP at any time 
to cancel the weekly messages. We are closely monitoring the impact of this program and will be quantify 
its impact as soon as results are available. 

SPECIFIC INSTANCES OF FAILURE AND APPROACH TO IMPROVEMENT 

New York Quality Medicaid Improvement  

The State of New York evaluates Medicaid Health Plans based upon its Quality Health Plan (QHP) 
Incentive scoring system. This system scores plans in 4 basic categories – Quality measures, CAHPS 
Survey results, Preventive Quality Indicators (PQI) and Compliance. In Calendar years 2008, 2009 & 
2010, the WellCare Health Plans, Inc. of New York failed to make QHP status. As a result of these 
failures and under new leadership, the New York Plan developed a new Quality Improvement vison 
which has made rapid, dramatic improvements and continues to evolve over time.  

In 2010, the WellCare of New York Quality Team hired 2 QI Specialists to begin direct provider 
education on Quality metrics and the importance of HEDIS®. In addition, contract nurses were hired to 

HEDIS® RATES PEDIATRIC ASSOCIATES PRE – AND POST - PCA PROGRAM 

Findings for 2013 and 2014 

Measure 
2013 Pre-PCA 
Program 

2014 Post-PCA 
Program 2013-2014 Trend 

ADHD Initiation Phase – visit 37.80% 54.08% Significant Improvement 

Adolescent Immunizations 85.59% 85.82% Improvement 

Asthma Controller Medication 91.53% 98.51% Improvement 

Chlamydia Testing 33.70% 46.98% Significant Improvement 

Child/Adolescent Access 25 m – 6 years 78.10% 79.30% Significant Improvement 

Well Child Visit 3-6 years 39.88% 43.15% Improvement 
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conduct targeted medical record reviews. The Director of Quality began to work closely with the Director 
of Provider Relations to develop a unified approach to Quality Improvement. This included the training of 
the provider relations representatives (PR Rep) to gain better understanding of HEDIS® and appropriate 
coding for data capture for quality measures. Both the PR Reps and QI specialists worked together to 
educate providers on the importance of Quality Improvement. In 2011, an additional five QI specialist 
nurses were hired. At present, the New York QI team employs 10 QI specialists who are now referred to 
as Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisors (CHPAs). These CHPAs work with PR Reps on provider 
education and chart review.  Every PR Rep is trained to understand HEDIS®/QARR and to identify 
opportunities on Care Gap Reports. 

In 2013, the New York team created a more integrated approach to Quality Improvement and began to 
work closely with the Field Care Management (FCM) staff to improve Quality. This change yielded a 
more integrated approach.  The graphic below shows the team approach. 

 

 
Each team member had a clear role and specific responsibilities were delineated to avoid duplication and 
fragmentation of effort. The roles are listed below. 

Provider Relations team:  

 Support Quality Team to Improve Overall HEDIS® results  
 Influence provider behavior and results through direct engagement and interactions. 
 Encourage providers to increase submission in encounters, specific HEDIS® coding and RAPS 
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 Educate providers on current year initiatives including STARS, HEDIS®, QARR, Care Gaps, 
ICD9/10 coding and documentation, P4Q, iHOP, and EMR exchange  

 Distribute Care Gap Reports monthly and prepare talking points regarding areas of opportunity 
 Assist with achieving Quality Health Plan Status and 3.5 Stars for Medicare 
 Conduct monthly meetings with hospitals, IPA leadership and FQHCs to engage them in our 

initiatives 
 Assist QI in all medical record collection provider challenges during HEDIS® season 
 Collaborate with QI on Focused Clinical provider HEDIS® visit action plans where applicable 
 Annual network review to ensure cultural diversity statewide, including language and nationality to 

encourage member utilization 

Quality Improvement team: 

 Improve Overall HEDIS® and QARR Results 
 Schedule Focused Clinical provider HEDIS® visits with key providers  
 Providers who have 80 percent of membership 
 STAR rating < 3.0 

 Evaluate providers’ HEDIS® rates, and identify areas for opportunity  
 Advise and educate provider practices in appropriate HEDIS® measures and medical record 

documentation guidelines  
 Collect, summarize and trend provider performance data to identify and strategize opportunities for 

provider improvement 
 Support quality improvement program studies and HEDIS®  as needed, request records from 

providers, maintain databases, and research to identify members' provider encounter history 
 Participate in and represent WellCare at community, health department, collaborative and other 

organizational meetings focusing on quality improvement, member education, and disparity programs 
as needed  

 Distribute Care Gap Reports 
 Schedule Targeted Medical Record 

Review and Annual Medical Record 
Review visits with key providers 

Field Care Management (FCM) team: 

 Improve Overall HEDIS® results and 
Reduce Re-admission Rates 

 Influence member behavior and results 
through direct engagement and 
interactions 

 Encourage members with chronic conditions to engage with providers on preventive care as well as 
seek specialist assistance with disease management 

In calendar year 2012, 72 percent of the New York Medicaid QHP HEDIS® measures were at or below 
the 50th percentile.  A Root Cause Barriers Analysis, focused on measure and county specific 
intervention activities, was conducted to identify key barriers at the member and provider levels. An 
integrated team approach was developed and care gap closure targets in areas with a higher volume of 
open care gaps were prioritized.  

The net results of WellCare of New York’s efforts were 
that 70% of the practices were at or above the 75th 
percentile and 35% of the practices were at the 90th 

percentile for the HEDIS® Prevention Scores.  
Additionally, 71% of the practices were at or above the 
75th percentile and 42% of the practices were at the 90th 

percentile for the HEDIS® Treatment Scores.   
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Expansion of the roles of PR Reps, QI, FCM & Pharmacist occurred using a joint team approach. The 
teams met with IPAs and individual PCPs to review member frequent flyer emergency room and hospital 
admission reports and care gap reports. The QI & Pharmacist met with PCPs to review CPGs and 
formulary options with PCPs for members with care gaps in the disease management program with 
Asthma/COPD, CAD & CHF. PCPs were given direct access to the FCM team for their “difficult to 
manage” members focusing on IPAs & PCPs with high admissions & re-admission rates. These activities 
were designed to reduce inpatient admissions – particularly for members with chronic conditions and 
large care gaps and improve HEDIS® Scores, STAR and QARR ratings.  

Member outreach was conducted by the field based case management team focusing first on members 
with high hospital admission and re-admission rates. The field based case management team reached out 
to the PCP just before or shortly after making the calls to the members. Topics to discuss with members 
during outreach calls included: 

 Review of disease specific services needed based on member’s status & issues 
 Diabetes – Need for A1C & LDL control based on CPG & HEDIS® 
 Asthma & COPD – Need for medications as per CPG & HEDIS® 
 CAD – Need for LDL control as per CPG & HEDIS® 

 Review importance of medication adherence 
 Review medication list in our database vs. what member is currently taking 
 Reconcile lists as needed through communications with PCPs 
 Reinforce need for medication adherence 
 Identify & track barriers to medication adherence 

The field based Quality and Provider Relations team focused collaboration drove change by engaging, 
educating and influencing providers through a collaborative, face-to-face and telephonic outreach. The QI 
team collaborated with Provider Relations to improve provider performance in areas of quality, risk 
adjustment, operations (claims and encounters). These teams collected, summarized and trended provider 
performance data to identify and strategize opportunities for provider improvement. The integration of the 
quality and field case management influenced member behavior and results through direct member 
engagement and interactions. This joint effort encouraged members with chronic conditions to engage 
with providers on preventive care as well as seek assistance from appropriate specialists with the 
management of their chronic condition. Dedicated FCM teams, using pre-natal/post-partum RNs, chronic 
condition coordinators & discharge planning RNs were created to improve quality measures in these 
areas. Working together, the QI/PR teams focused on better provider coding, better acquisition of lab data 
& better vendor management (Block Vision). 

These integrated efforts led to several HEDIS® measures improving by >5 percent. These include: 

Prevention Measures 

 Childhood Immunization (2) 
 Well-Child Visits – 1st 15 months 
 Weight, Nutrition, Physical Activity: BMI Total 
 Weight, Nutrition, Physical Activity: Nutrition Total 
 Weight, Nutrition, Physical Activity: Physical Activity 

Treatment Measures 

 Avoidance of Antibiotics for Bronchitis 
 CDC: BP Control < 140/80 
 CDC: BP Control < 140/90 
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 CDC: HbA1C Control < 8 percent 
 CDC: LDL-C Control < 100 
 CDC: Eye Exams 
 Cholesterol Management: LDL-C < 100 
 COPD Use of Systemic Corticosteroids 

Based on these improved results, WellCare of New York qualified for the New York State Quality 
Incentive for QARR 2014 resulting in a premium increase as well as increased auto-assignments. In 2014 
WellCare of New York was ranked 4th out of 16 Plans; up from 11th the previous year. The New York 
Plan Scored 95 out of 150 points, with our PQI scores being the highest statewide.  

Overall NY QHP scoring results as follows:  

 QARR Scores (New York version of HEDIS®) 68.9 points out of 100 
 32 Measures – WellCare of New York scored at the 50th percentile or higher in 16 

 CAHPS Survey 15 Points out of 30 
 Prevention Quality Indicators - 17.5 points out of 20 – highest in the state 
 Adult Composite 
 Adult Respiratory 
 Pediatric Composite 
 Pediatric Respiratory 

 Compliance – possible loss of up to 20 points: -6 points 

WellCare of New York’s focus on combining the efforts of Quality, Provider Relations, Field Care 
Management and Pharmacy has proven to be effective in driving quality within the provider 
community, re-ignited the passion for excellence in the WellCare staff and improved the quality of 
services for our members. 

CLINICAL STUDIES 

WellCare regularly conducts process improvement studies to test how effective we are in meeting our 
operational goals and providing care to our members. These studies may examine clinical and non-
clinical areas of our operations, but ultimately help us compare our operations against best practices.  
Some of the studies we have conducted recently in WellCare’s ‘OHana Health Plan in Hawaii are 
highlighted below. 

 Weight Assessment, Nutrition Counseling and Physical Activity for Children   
 Children and adolescents who had evidence of a BMI measurement documentation and counseling for 

nutrition 

Follow-up Activities for Weight Assessment and Counseling: 

CLINICAL STUDIES 
Time Period 
Measurement Covers Baseline Project Indicator Measurement Rate or Results 

01/01/2011 – 12/31/2011 Baseline: BMI – Members 3 – 17 year of age 48.18% 

01/01/2012  – 12/31/2012 Remeasurement 1 33.58% 

01/01/2013  – 12/31/2013 Remeasurement 2 56.71% 
BMI percentile documentation for ages 3-17, showed a significant increase from 2011 to 2013.  WellCare’s 
Hawaii plan (’Ohana) improved in receiving EPSDT forms from Providers. A Provider barrier was identified 
in which Providers are not aware that BMI percentiles are required for ages 3-17.  Provider visits by QI staff 
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CLINICAL STUDIES 
Time Period 
Measurement Covers Baseline Project Indicator Measurement Rate or Results 

consisted mainly of Primary Care Provider (PCP) for adult members, which possibly contributed to why 
measure #3 (BMI for ages 18-74) improved and measure #1 (BMI for ages 3-17) did not. Clinical HEDIS® 
Practice Advisor (CHPA) roles were created in 2014 with the aim to improve Provider education regarding 
HEDIS® measures.  The CHPAs visit high volume providers that care for 80 percent of member market 
membership at least 4 times a year.   

In 2014, PR and QI staff visits continued with emphasis on HEDIS® measures education and closing 
care gaps.   
 Top pediatric providers, (according to member panel size), were identified for HEDIS® focused 

educational visits from QI staff where the importance of the need to assess BMI and to provide 
nutritional counseling during well child visits was stressed.   

 Getting the member scheduled with their PCP for a well-child visit gives the PCP an opportunity 
to assess BMI and provide nutritional counseling.     

 The Centralized Telephonic Outreach (CTO) program for non-complaint members includes 
reminders for well-child visits.   

 Member care gap reports were delivered by the Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisors during their 
quarterly visits to high volume providers.  Providers were also educated on use of the iHOP portal 
to upload documentation to close care gaps.  

 Comprehensive Diabetes Care  

Members ages 18-75 who were continuously enrolled during the measurement year with a diagnosis 
of diabetes who had at least one HbA1c and one LDL-C screening during the measurement year and a 
dilated retinal exam during the measurement year or a negative exam for retinopathy the year prior to 
the measurement year.   

CLINICAL STUDIES 
Time Period 
Measurement Covers 

Baseline Project Indicator 
Measurement Rate or Results 

2/1/2009 – 12/31/2009 Baseline: HbA1c Screening  83.21% 

1/1/2010 – 12/31/2010 Remeasurement 1 82.12% 

1/1/2011 – 12/31/2011 Remeasurement 2 81.39% 

1/1/2012 – 12/31/2012 Remeasurement 3 84.23% 

1/1/2013 – 12/31/2013 Remeasurement 4  88.11% 
   

2/1/2009 – 12/31/2009 Baseline: LDL-C Screening  79.01% 

1/1/2010 – 12/31/2010 Remeasurement 1 74.82% 

1/1/2011 – 12/31/2011 Remeasurement 2 75.91% 

1/1/2012 – 12/31/2012 Remeasurement 3 80.07% 

1/1/2013 – 12/31/2013 Remeasurement 4  83.32% 
   

2/1/2009 – 12/31/2009 Baseline: Dilated Eye Exam  43.43% 

1/1/2010 – 12/31/2010 Remeasurement 1 54.01% 

1/1/2011 – 12/31/2011 Remeasurement 2 57.66% 

1/1/2012 – 12/31/2012 Remeasurement 3 57.70% 
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CLINICAL STUDIES 
Time Period 
Measurement Covers 

Baseline Project Indicator 
Measurement Rate or Results 

1/1/2013 – 12/31/2013 Remeasurement 4  63.54% 

‘Ohana Health Plan showed a slight increase in all three-study indicators, HbA1C testing, LDL-C 
screening, and retinal or dilated eye exam from remeasurement 2 to remeasurement 3. For study indicator, 
HbA1c testing, there was a decrease in rate for the first three years of the study; however, this year there 
was a slight increase. A major contributing factor for this improvement in rates is that ‘Ohana’s Pay-for-
Performance program included this measure and the program was offered to all PCPs (not just ones with 
>100 panel size).  In addition, provider visits by both PR and QI staff was a new intervention in 2012, and 
visits focused on care gap and P4Q education. HEDIS® toolkits were distributed by both PR and QI staff. 
These tool kits included measure descriptions and reference guide on how to code to capture HEDIS® 
measures for services rendered. The major contributing factors for these improvements in rates are the 
increase of outreach calls to members to assist with scheduling appointments with their provider and QI 
HEDIS® focused provider visits.   

IOWA PARTICIPANT EXPERIENCE STUDY FOR MEMBERS’ RECEIVING HCBS SERVICES 

State Medicaid programs have found it challenging to measure the quality of services provided to 
members who are elderly or who have disabilities that make them eligible for Home and Community 
Based Services.  Additionally, because these services are provided in the home, it is often difficult to 
determine whether the services were provided and if provided were the services provided according to 
standards and in methods that were satisfactory to the member.  Iowa is one of several states that choose 
to participate in the Experience Study for Members receiving HCBS.   

WellCare has tools in place to support and supplement this Iowa initiative to identify any quality issues 
with HCBS services.  Over the past year, we met with many of the AAAs in Iowa and have gained a 
tremendous amount of knowledge about how services are provided to this complex population. Our 
approach will include: 

 Satisfaction Surveys: We routinely survey our members to determine their level of satisfaction with 
the care provider.  For this population we can include the caregivers in the survey process so that we 
capture perspective from both members who are able to respond for themselves and from caregivers 
for members who are communication challenged.   

 Provider Training and Education: Our Quality Improvement and Provider Relations teams are 
adept at identifying gaps in care and when additional training and education is needed.   We identify 
training topics and develop trainings that specifically address any gaps or deficiencies in care that 
have been identified. 

 Electronic Visit Verification: We contract with First Data, an industry leader in Electronic Visit 
Verification (EVV) technology, to implement their AuthentiCare Solution. AuthentiCare verifies the 
visit of a caregiver at the recipient’s home or in an institutional setting. An interactive voice response 
(IVR) telephone system or mobile phone application is used to track the time and location of 
caregivers during service delivery. Voice biometrics are used by having the member provide a voice 
print during implementation that is then used for comparison on subsequent visits. A match indicates 
that the service is serving the correct member. Data gathered provide information for electronic 
billing and claim submission in a HIPAA compliant EDI 837 file so that time spent in the home by 
the caregiver is accurately tracked and recorded. In addition, the services provided are verified as 
authorized prior to reimbursement, if the service requires authorization, and caregiver can receive 
remittance information in an EDI 835. With AuthentiCare’s EVV, we can be assured that all visits 
will be electronically verified and that members and caregivers will be identified.  
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CMS REPORTING 

WellCare is committed to the accuracy and completeness of all required reports. In order to ensure our 
deliverables and reports are accurate, complete, timely and compliant, we have developed several policies 
and procedures to guide report production, verification and dissemination.  We have also developed an 
internal form that we use to certify data before submitting to regulatory authorities.  Our Reporting and 
Analytics team is responsible for making sure that all reports are accurate.  WellCare of Iowa will report 
any performance measures required by CMS.   

USING AND REPORTING ON QUALITY MEASURES REQUIRED BY DHS 

The Quality applications are typically data and analytics driven solutions that meet formal regulatory 
reporting needs but are also primary examples of how WellCare leverages data sources to integrate 
information about our daily operations and specifically to initiate and support effective Case Management 
processes.  A brief explanation of our applications that support using and reporting on Quality measures 
as required by DHS follows: 

 HEDIS®: WellCare uses information from all available sources to generate data- including non- 
operational sources to compile complete sets of data extracts to load into our HEDIS® application 
(Inovalon) to ensure that HEDIS® scores are both accurate and comprehensive. 

 EPSDT: We use member 
demographic information, claims, 
encounter and other utilization to 
match against EPSDT and 
Periodicity schedules to determine 
which members are eligible for or 
in need of services and initiate 
notifications. 

 Care Gaps: WellCare extracts data 
from multiple sources and 
leverages results from internal 
processes to identify Care Gaps. 
This Care Gap information is 
available to Care Managers, providers and members. Perhaps as well as any other area, this example 
demonstrates the use of all data sources to integrate into daily applications: Care Gaps based on 
information submitted to us as an Encounter by a delegated vendor will be accessible to members on 
the mobile applications.  

 Provider Profiles: WellCare is completing our implementation of a provider profiling solution. This 
solution extracts multiple types and sources of data from our data sources and loads that information 
into the profiling application.  The output of the application is a Data Mart that is accessible for 
reporting, analysis, and display on the provider Web portal. 

 Value Index Score:  WellCare of Iowa understands and will comply with any and all requirements 
related to reporting on the Value Index Score.  We understand the 6 domains of care that will be 
collected. We will create the capacity within our MMP to facilitate reporting to DHS on these critical 
measures. 

ASSURING ACCURACY, VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE OUTCOME RATES 

WellCare has policies and procedures in place that are used to carefully prepare, review, and certify the 
accuracy and completeness of all deliverables or reports prior to submission to DHS. Our policies and 
procedures prohibit the creation or submission of business records or reports that have the effect of 
misleading or concealing violations. Our policies and procedures encompass everything ranging from 

IPA Service Funds: WellCare of Florida has built 
performance incentives into their contracts with select 

IPAs. If certain IPAs meet outlined financial requirements 
and maintain a 4-star rating, calculated based on HEDIS 

measures, they will receive an annual incentive-based 
bonus of an additional percent of the net monthly 

payment. One of these groups has received an incentive 
that amounts to more than $1.7 million annually. 
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submission of data and reports, timeliness of the submissions to attestation and validation of the 
correctness of data and integrity of the overall process. An Oversight staff member from our Corporate 
Compliance Department’s Internal Audit team is dedicated to Regulatory Reporting oversight. 
Dashboards are reviewed daily to ensure the reports are submitted timely. Audits will be performed on a 
quarterly basis or more frequently, as needed, beginning in Q2 2015 by the Oversight staff. Market 
Compliance Liaisons and Compliance Oversight monitor ICF disclosures and work with business owners 
to create internal action plans to address deficiencies reported. The findings are sent to the Corporate 
Compliance Committee, the Regulatory Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors or the Audit 
Committee of the Board of Directors. As necessary, legal counsel and outside auditors are engaged for 
assistance with these audits. 

NCQA PARTNERSHIP IN QUALITY DISCOUNT 

We will continue to invest in our providers and practices to help them become recognized PCMHs. In so 
doing, we will continue to build a solid foundation of primary care, where the focus is on the whole 
person and not just their behaviors or symptoms.  

WellCare of Iowa, like our plan in Georgia, will offer providers and Practices in our network a 20 percent 
discount on the per-clinician NCQA application submission fee. PCMH recognition is a financially 
intensive process. Through this discount, we are able to help alleviate some of the financial burden. In our 
Georgia plan, since July 2014, we have had two practices with a total of 10 providers use the discount 
with estimated savings of $1,100. We will educate Iowa providers about the availability of this discount 
and encourage them to take advantage of it. 

WellCare of Iowa will strive to provide a holistic, person-centered approach to care. We will do so in a 
number of ways, including significant investments in Patient Centered Medical Homes.  

MONITORING SUB-CONTRACTORS’ PERFORMANCE   

WellCare contracts with a variety of entities to provide services to our members (e.g., vision plans) as 
well as for specific components of provider network management (e.g., credentialing and re-
credentialing). Our provider network also includes delegated subcontractors. For each subcontractor, there 
is a WellCare staff member responsible for the contract and for monitoring the subcontractor’s 
performance closely, regardless of the type of services they provide. Monitoring activities include the 
following: conducting readiness reviews, providing delegation oversight, conducting annual site visits and 
(as necessary) focused reviews, requiring CAPs to address identified deficiencies, and requiring reporting 
of performance metrics as part of our contracts. In addition, members and other providers may use the 
grievance process to alert us to issues with one of our subcontractors.  

MEMBER ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMS 

WellCare has extensive experience with measuring and reporting HEDIS® rates, customized “HEDIS®-
like” measures, and CAHPS measures for our Medicaid populations, as well as developing strategies and 
interventions to improve these measures. HEDIS® measures include both process and outcomes care and 
provide a proxy for how care is being delivered. They help us evaluate the care rendered and the 
members’ understanding of the care they are receiving.  We are also aware that member incentives can 
provide the needed push for member compliance.  As such we have developed a number of member 
incentives in our plans nationally that encourage member participation and ultimately improve our 
“HEDIS®”, HEDIS®-LKE and CAHPS rates.   

As discussed earlier, the vast majority of our interventions can be classified into one of two categories – 
member engagement strategies or provider engagement strategies – with some interventions 
encompassing both categories. The interventions are focused on providing education and encouraging 
behavior change that is aligned with removing barriers to care needed to achieve targets for identified 
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performance measures. When implementing these initiatives, we seek to identify the members or 
providers who would benefit the most from our proactive engagement, as well as the optimal forum and 
timing to engage them. WellCare employs a range of member outreach, education, and engagement 
strategies to improve access to and use of appropriate health care services including: 

 Placing information in member handbooks and newsletters 
 Sending targeted mailings 
 Offering member incentives 
 Conducting outreach calls 
 Providing case and disease management support 

WellCare has implemented three key member engagement strategies: 

 Outbound Telephonic Outreach on Gaps in Care: This program was developed in 2012 to reach 
out to Medicaid members with outstanding care gaps. The telephonic team is a subset of the member 
services organization and identifies WellCare members with gaps in care and provides them with 
educational information, assists in scheduling the doctor appointments via a 3-way call, and reminds 
them of their upcoming doctor appointments. In addition, members who have been identified as 
having a live birth are contacted before discharge for timely postpartum care. The members are also 
educated on well child care, childhood immunizations lead screening. Health outcomes are improved 
for members when the services have been completed and the member’s care gap is closed. 

 HEDIS® Education and Screening Program (ESP): Telephonic outreach to members identified by 
WellCare as having a care gap identified by one of the following HEDIS® measures Comprehensive 
Diabetes Care, or Appropriate Asthma Medication Management. HEDIS® Disease Management 
(DM) Nurses contact members identified with a care gap and provide education regarding the care 
gap and the disease process. The nurses screen the member for case management, and identify for 
additional disease management as needed. The nurse assists the member with scheduling an 
appointment with the provider via a three-way phone call to obtain the screening or evaluate for 
medication needs. The goal of the HEDIS® ESP is to improve compliance with screenings and a 
corresponding improvement in HEDIS® rates. The purpose of the HEDIS® ESP is to contact members 
identified by WellCare as having a care gap related to the HEDIS® measures for clinical education on 
the importance of screenings. The goal of this outreach is to encourage certain self-management 
behaviors in order to close known care gaps of WellCare members and improve compliance with 
these HEDIS® measures, resulting in improved quality of care and improvement in HEDIS® rates. 
Health outcomes are improved for members when the services have been completed and the 
member’s care gap is closed. 

 HEDIS® Inbound Care Gap Call Program: The HEDIS® Inbound Care Gap Call Program 
enhances WellCare’s ability to provide timely and consistent assistance to our members. Customer 
service representatives are alerted automatically to any HEDIS® care gaps for members who have 
called in for any reason. The program focuses on mainstream HEDIS® measures for preventive 
services, which includes all HEDIS® well-child visits, a large component of EPSDT. If a HEDIS® 
care gap exists, such as an overdue preventive care visit, the customer service representative provides 
education about the needed services as well as assists the member with scheduling an appointment 
and transportation before the call is ended, if needed. Health outcomes are improved for members 
when the services have been completed and the member’s care gap is closed.  

 

MEMBER SATITISFACTION  

Through our experience, we understand the importance of member satisfaction in improving health 
outcomes. We use several strategies to monitor the ongoing satisfaction of our members including 
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CAHPS survey results, member committee feedback and member grievance data. WellCare members are 
surveyed bi-annually to assess their experiences with appointment availability. Survey selection is based 
on claims data received from providers. The claims are sorted by the type of service such as the 
following: urgent care (adult and pediatric), PCP (adult and pediatric) and specialists. The member survey 
is based on services that have occurred in the past six months, and the results are based on a member’s 
perception of the visit. Because data is based on member recollection of past events, there is the potential 
for inaccurate assessment and recall of appointment timeliness by the member. We continually work with 
our member Retention team to educate members on timely access standards and what is considered 
acceptable for each appointment type (for instance, the difference between a pediatric sick visit and an 
urgent care visit). We are also working to develop additional talking points to define a sick visit 
appointment type compared to an urgent care type of appointment. 

We also analyze the findings of our CAHPS scores and implement solutions that will improve member 
satisfaction.  Specifically, we initiated a workgroup to identify key drivers of member dissatisfaction and 
to implement activities to improve the overall member experience with their health plan and health care. 
Key driver analysis was performed for overall rating of health plan, health care and personal physician; 
actions/planned actions have been taken to address the identified barriers. The initial meeting of the 
workgroup took place in September 2014, with monthly meetings thereafter. A Key Driver sub-
workgroup was formed with representatives from various markets to discuss the key drivers identified and 
recommend interventions that could be presented to the larger Workgroup. 

One way that we monitor member satisfaction is through an automated, voluntary post- call (CSAT) 
survey. An outbound CSAT survey call is made within 24 hours of a member contacting member 
services. The survey seeks to assess the member’s experience with his or her most recent member service 
encounter. Members are asked to evaluate a variety of factors including overall satisfaction with the 
Member Service encounter and the member service representative’s knowledge and courteousness. For 
members who express dissatisfaction with the encounter, the survey collects valuable information about 
the drivers (i.e., language, hold time, member services representative’s behavior) so the member service 
leadership team can address the matter accordingly. 

WellCare also uses grievances and requests for Administrative Reviews to evaluate trends and develop 
insights that can be applied to operational improvement efforts (or to measure the effectiveness of 
improvement activities that have been implemented). Our internal, proprietary application supports the 
grievance and appeals process by tracking member grievances and appeals from inception to resolution. 
This process affords us the means to address not only issues impacting individual member satisfaction, 
but potential trends in the delivery system as a whole, permitting WellCare staff to take prompt, 
corrective steps to minimize risks to performance standards. 

2. Describe how you will utilize program data to support the development of the Quality 
Management and Improvement Work Plan. 

Quality Management/Improvement will utilize program data to support the development of the QI Work 
Plan by using the Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA) method of Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI), which 
is utilized throughout the organization. Under the PDCA approach multiple indicators of quality of care 
and service are reviewed and analyzed against benchmarks of quality clinical care and service delivery. 
When variations are noted, root cause analysis, action plans and re-measurement occur to ensure progress 
toward established goals.  This strategy incorporates the continuous tracking and trending of quality 
indicators to ensure outcomes are being measured and goals are attained. Monitoring of quality of care 
interventions and outcomes through HEDIS® measure reviews, external quality review studies, periodic 
medical record reviews (for chart maintenance, documentation legibility, disease management 
compliance; continuity of care coordination, information security) and as required by the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is part of the CQI strategy. 
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WellCare analyzes HEDIS® rates ad hoc, monthly, quarterly and annually through the use of the Quality 
Spectrum Insight (QSI), Inovalon Quality Spectrum Hybrid Reporter (QSHR) HEDIS® certified software, 
and Medical Informatics team reports.  Once the year is completed, an evaluation is composed with 
results from the QI Work Plan focusing on assessment, barriers, interventions and plans for the following 
year. An Annual Quality Evaluation and Barrier Assessment are completed in the first quarter of the 
following year based on QI Work Plan metrics and indicators.   

Example 1: HEDIS® 

In Kentucky, Childhood immunizations and the Children’s Weight Assessment measures are being 
monitored as part of the contract and NCQA accreditation requirements. The Kentucky Quality market 
staff analyzes each measure in the QI Work Plan and at the end of the year an evaluation and assessment 
include the measure, performance comparison from current and previous years, an assessment, barriers 
and any plans or interventions.   

Measure:  Childhood Immunizations – Combo 2:   

HEDIS® 
2013 63.11% 

Increase 
2014 71.99% 

Assessment:  Despite a 14 percent increase from last year, KY did not meet the goal of the 50th 
percentile, with 22 compliant members needed to reach the mark.  The majority of members in the 
noncompliant population were missing only one immunization type. There were 18 members who only 
needed 1 additional Hep B vaccine to be compliant; 17 of the 18 members were missing the 1st Hep B 
vaccine, which is done at birth while in the hospital. WellCare does not receive this claim as it is included 
in the hospital’s DRG payment. There were 25 members who were missing one dose of DTaP to be 
compliant; 14 members adhered to the dose schedule for the first three doses but did not return for the 4th. 
The remaining 11 members had late immunizations for the first three doses. There has to be a 6 month 
gap between the 3rd and 4th doses and members who have the 3rd dose after 18 months the 4th dose will 
be given after their 2nd birthday. Medical record review had a significant impact on rates for HepB, IPV, 
DTaP, and HiB this year. 

Barriers:   

 Timely completion of the full series of immunizations 
 Gathering the medical record documentation of the first HepB dose given in the hospital at birth 

2014 Interventions & Plan: 

 Submit data request to Medical Informatics to identify members who are 1 year, 2 year, and turning 2 
by year end  

 Reach out to the delivering hospitals to obtain the medical record documentation of the HepB dose 
 Ask Altegra to request a print out from the immunization registry when requesting records next year  
 Continue market focused review to obtain medical records during HEDIS® 

Weight Assessment, BMI, Nutritional and Physical Activity Counseling: 

BMI: 

HEDIS® 
2013 25% 

INCREASE 
2014 33.33% 
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Physical Activity Counseling: 

HEDIS® 
2013 29.40% 

INCREASE 
2014 41.44% 

Nutrition Counseling: 

HEDIS® 
2013 31.02% 

INCREASE 
2014 43.29% 

Assessment:   

BMI: Despite a 33 percent increase in the rate from last year, we were 18.98 percentage points away from 
the 50th percentile. There were 287 noncompliant members for BMI and 258 of them were under 16 years 
of age and had a BMI value documented in the medical record. If percentiles had been calculated for 
these members our rate would have been 93.06 percent, and exceeded the 90th percentile. The remaining 
29 members had no BMI documented at all. 

Physical Activity Counseling: Despite a 41 percent increase in the rate from last year, we were 4.79 
percentage points away from the 50th percentile.    

Nutrition Counseling: Despite a 40 percent increase in the rate from last year, we were 15.82 percentage 
points away from the 50th percentile.  

Barriers:   

 Providers are not calculating BMI percentiles for members under the age of 16 years  
 Poor documentation of nutrition and physical activity counseling 
 The majority of EMRs are set up to automatically calculate a BMI value from the member’s height 

and weight but not a percentile 

2014 Interventions & Plan: 

 Conduct EMR education with providers on BMI percentile is needed for members less than 16 years 
of age. (HEDIS® Advisors)  

 Conduct targeted assessment and education from HEDIS® Advisors. (HEDIS® Advisors) 

Example 2: Network Adequacy: 

Network adequacy is monitored via the QI Work Plan quarterly and evaluated on an annual basis in order 
to ensure members have adequate access to needed providers in urban and rural areas as per the contract 
requirements for each market. The goals are set by the Market or Corporate Network Development and 
Provider Relations departments to meet or exceed the GEO Access standards set for each provider type in 
conjunction with the state agencies’ contract requirements; reports are monitored by the department at 
least monthly.  GEO Access reports are provided quarterly to the Market Quality Improvement 
Committees (QIC) for reporting, monitoring, reviewing and addressing any specific provider barriers or 
access issues noted.  Intervention plans are reported quarterly for any deficiencies or issues noted.  
providers monitored include; Behavioral Health Network providers (ER, Urgent, Routine, Substance 
Use), Long Term Care Network providers, Long Term Care access, Specialists and Specialty Care, 
Pharmacy Network, Hospital/ER, Vision Care, and Lab/Radiology Services.   

Access and Availability surveys are conducted quarterly, semi-annually or annually (per contract) to 
determine the following Quality standards: PCP Urgent; PCP Emergency; PCP Sick Care; PCP Routine; 
PCP Wait Times; PEDS Urgent; PEDS Emergency; PEDS Sick Care; PEDS Routine; PEDS Wait Times; 
Specialists Emergency; Specialists Persistent; Specialists Routine; and Specialists Wait Times After-
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Hours.  Results are entered into the QI Work Plan, reported to the QIC’s in the markets and evaluated 
annually in the QI Evaluations.   

Example 3:  Performance Improvement Projects: 

Performance improvement projects (PIPs) are developed in collaboration with the EQRO and State 
agency partners. Performance improvement projects can be subjects such as EPSDT, Behavioral health 
measures, special populations, utilization measures (ER diversion) and long term care services or 
supports.  State specific PIPs are tracked for progress, status and updates on the QI Work Plan quarterly 
and reported annually to the state agency’s External Quality Review Organization (EQRO).  The results 
or scoring of these projects will be reported to the QIC and, if indicated by topic, the Utilization Review 
Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC). Draft and Final reports are received back from the EQRO’s and 
results are incorporated into the annual QI evaluations.  Findings, Barrier analysis, and recommendations 
for the upcoming year are included and reported to the UMAC/QIC.  As an example, Kentucky currently 
has the following PIP’s reported on the market QI Work Plan: 

 Inappropriate Emergency Room Use PIP 
 Behavioral Health Medication in Children PIP 
3. Detail your experience in and strategies for improving quality indicators, including HEDIS 

measures, CAHPS measures and satisfaction surveys.  Describe how you will apply that 
experience in Iowa. 

All of our health plans are NCQA accredited or in the process of obtaining such accreditation. In 2013, 
NCQA recalibrated accreditation status for all health plans based on HEDIS® and CAHPS scores. To 
improve HEDIS® and CAHPS scores across all lines of business, WellCare has made considerable 
investments in standardized processes and innovative technologies, as well as implanted targeted 
interventions for members and providers. These initiatives, all of which are informing our Iowa program 
as they are fully integrated into WellCare’s national model of care, include: 

 Interactive HEDIS® Online Portal (iHOP): A web based tool on the WellCare provider portal 
where practices can view patient care gap reports. providers are able to scan and upload medical 
records that contain supporting documentation to close the care gap. This application went live in 
October, 2013.  A random sample of 25 percent of records uploaded daily is selected for audit. The 
audit process is conducted by a seasoned HEDIS® clinician. Providers can view the results of their 
audits online. If needed, providers receive education around measure intent and how to improve 
performance.  Provider Care Gaps Reports are part of the web based tool and can be used as a tool in 
conjunction with the iHOP to identify and close care gaps. 

 Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisor (CHPA): Originally piloted in Florida, this new position was 
rolled out enterprise-wide in 2014. The role of the CHPA is to provide education and consultation to 
providers’ and provider practice sites on the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) 
HEDIS® measures. The CHPA shares care gap reports and assists in the development of outreach 
strategies; serves as the subject matter expert in the field for HEDIS® measures, appropriate medical 
record documentation and appropriate coding; supports the development and implementation of 
quality improvement interventions and audits in relation to plan providers; and assists in resolving 
deficiencies impacting plan compliance in meeting State and Federal standards for HEDIS®. CHPAs 
also meet with high volume providers that care for 80 percent of the plan membership at a minimum 
on a quarterly basis and more often as needed. HEDIS® toolkits are utilized by both the CHPAs and 
provider relations representatives in their educational visits to physician offices.  

 HEDIS® Toolkits - The HEDIS® toolkits were developed in 2013 to provide practitioner education 
on the intent of the HEDIS® measures as well as CAHPS.  The toolkits address both adult and 
pediatric measure requirements and state specific measures by market.  A Behavioral Health toolkit 
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has been developed for use in 2015.  The toolkits are utilized by both the CHPAs and provider 
relations representatives in their educational visits to physician offices. 

 Centralized Telephonic Outreach (CTO): Through this program, WellCare reaches out to Medicaid 
members with outstanding care gaps. The team provides members with care gaps with educational 
information about the importance of obtaining the identified screenings or care, assists in scheduling 
the doctor appointments via a three-way call, and reminds them of their upcoming doctor 
appointments. Measures targeted include, among others, adult access to primary care, adolescent well 
care, childhood immunizations, and lead screening. In addition, members who have been identified as 
having a live birth are contacted before discharge for timely postpartum care. The members are also 
educated on well child care, childhood immunizations, and lead screening. 

 HEDIS Education and Screening Program (HEDIS® ESP):  Members identified as having a care 
gap based on the Comprehensive Diabetes Care and Appropriate Asthma Medication Management 
HEDIS® measures, are contact by telephone by a Disease Management (DM) Nurse to provide 
education regarding the care gap and the disease process. The nurses screen the member for case 
management and identify any needs for additional disease management. The nurse assists the member 
with scheduling an appointment with the provider via a three- way phone call to obtain the screening 
or evaluate for medication needs. The goal of this outreach is to encourage certain self-management 
behaviors in order to close known care gaps of WellCare members and improve compliance with 
these HEDIS® measures, resulting in improved quality of care and improvement in HEDIS® rates. 

 CAHPS/HOS Improvement Workgroup: The purpose of this workgroup is to identify key drivers 
of member dissatisfaction and to implement activities to improve the overall member experience with 
their health plan and health care. Key driver analysis was performed for overall rating of health plan, 
health care and personal physician; actions/planned actions have been taken to address the identified 
barriers. The initial meeting of the workgroup took place in September 2014, with monthly meetings 
thereafter. A Key Driver sub-workgroup was formed with representatives from various markets to 
discuss the key drivers identified and recommend interventions that could be presented to the larger 
Workgroup. 

4. Describe your experience and strategies in working with network providers to improve 
outcomes. 

Providing data and conducting data analytics is critical to improving quality, however, a key component 
to our quality initiatives is collaboration – between the different departments within WellCare, (corporate 
and market) and with our providers. We recognize that our provider network is the key to success for 
improving our member’s health and we continually work to provide them with the tools they need to 
provide high quality care to our members. While qualitative data are important for establishing the 
context for our activities, quantitative data are essential to measuring activities and performance. 
WellCare uses performance measures that are quantifiable and measurable to improve care. WellCare 
actively engages in a multi- systemic and proactive approach to monitoring our provider partners that 
engages both members and providers. To monitor providers across our network, we collect and analyze 
information including HEDIS®, medical record reviews, provider input through our formal committee 
structure and through informal meetings and analyzing member grievance data and survey results. Our 
provider engagement strategies include: 

 Face-to-face provider office visits by our Medical Director, Quality Director, pharmacists, or provider 
relations representatives. These visits focus on topics such as correct HEDIS® coding, practice 
patterns that align with requirements for HEDIS® measures, and “Overdue for Visit” reports 

 Providing reports on members with gaps in care 
 Providing access to member’s gaps in care through the provider portal accessible when a provider 

checks a member’s eligibility with the health plan 
 Sending targeted mailings containing educational material such as clinical practice guidelines; 
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 Aligning financial incentives with improved HEDIS® scores 
 Disseminating additional HEDIS® educational information through our provider handbooks, 

newsletters, and websites 

PROVIDER RESOURCES AND SUPPORTS 

WellCare makes available to providers a number of reports and tools that are useful for improving 
outcomes. These resources and tools include: 

 HEDIS® Provider Care Gaps Reports: provider Care Gaps Reports are an internal web based tool 
that can be used by associates to help identify member gaps in care. CHPA (Clinical HEDIS® Practice 
Advisors) and provider relations (PR) Representatives use the care gap reports to help provide 
education and outreach to provider offices in an effort to ensure members are receiving the preventive 
services they need. Provider Care Gaps Reports have been in use in different formats at WellCare 
since 2007 for provider educational purposes. Providers can use the care gap reports shared with them 
by WellCare associates in conjunction with the iHOP Portal to identify and close individual member 
care gaps.  

 Interactive HEDIS® Online Portal: iHOP is a web based tool on the WellCare provider portal. 
Practices can view an individual patient’s care gaps in the member eligibility screen and scan and 
upload medical records that contain supporting documentation to close the care gap. This application 
went live on October, 2013. A random sample of 25 percent of records uploaded daily is selected for 
audit. The audit over read process is conducted by a seasoned HEDIS® clinician. Providers can view 
the results of their audits on line. Provider education around measure intent, if needed, is conducted 
by market Quality Improvement. .  

 Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisor: This position was created for the CSO (Clinical Services 
Organization) in 2013 as a pilot in the Florida market and rolled out enterprise wide in 2014. The role 
of the CHPA is to provide education and consultation to providers’ and provider practice sites in 
regards to the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) HEDIS® measures. The CHPA 
shares care gap reports and assist in the development of outreach strategies.  The CHPA also serves as 
the market clinical subject matter, expert in the field, for HEDIS® measures, appropriate medical 
record documentation and appropriate coding, supports the development and implementation of 
quality improvement interventions and audits in relation to plan providers and  assists in resolving 
deficiencies impacting plan compliance to meeting State and Federal standards for HEDIS®. CHPAs 
meet at a minimum on a quarterly basis and more often as needed with providers that have the 
potential to impact care for 80 percent of the plan membership.  

 HEDIS® Toolkits: The HEDIS® toolkits were developed in 2013 to provider practitioner education 
on the intent of the HEDIS® measures as well as CAHPS. The toolkits address both adult and 
pediatric measure requirements and state specific measures by market.  A Behavioral Health toolkit 
has been developed for use in 2015.  The toolkits are utilized by both the CHPAs and provider 
relations representatives in their educational visits to physician offices. 

 Our Health Services and Provider Relations teams educate providers on the importance of quality 
care and the use quality data at the provider level to monitor care gaps for members. Provider 
relations representatives foster relationships with the PCP and coordinate with CHPAs to monitor and 
promote provider compliance in areas of quality and operations. Our CHPAs integrate with high 
volume network providers and their office teams to achieve improvement in HEDIS® ratings through 
the use of information, specifically designed tools, and educational materials. One such tool, the Care 
Gap report includes the PCP’s compliance rate for each HEDIS® measure and by measure identifies 
members with a gap in care. The CHPA provides regular onsite assistance to providers, as well as ad 
hoc assistance via email or conference calls, to strategize around complex clinical issues and work 
towards resolution of HEDIS® deficiencies.  
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Additionally, we have introduced a patient centered medical home incentive, a shared savings 
performance incentive, and a pay for performance quality incentive program.  These programs will be 
discussed more fully in response to question 10.3 Incentive Program.   

5. Outline the proposed composition of your Quality Management and Improvement Committee, 
and demonstrate how the composition is interdisciplinary and appropriately represented to 
support the goals and objectives of the Quality Management and Improvement Committee. 

WellCare of Iowa’s quality management oversight committee will be the Quality Improvement 
Committee (QIC). The QIC promotes the goals and objectives of the QI Program through oversight and 
approval of QI activities. The QIC will meet at least quarterly and will provide teleconferencing 
capabilities so that Committee members who cannot join in-person are able to participate. The QIC 
reports directly to WellCare of Iowa’s Board of Directors and is chaired by WellCare of Iowa’s Medical 
Director and includes cross-department representation at the plan and corporate level. Primary 
responsibilities of the QIC include: 

 Assures QI activities are completed in a manner that promotes patient safety, cultural competency, 
and confidentiality 

 Fosters integration of the QI program with  organizational strategic initiatives for synergy, assuring 
that quality improvement measures and processes are working effectively throughout 

 Reviews, revises, recommends, and approves plan policies, procedures and standards based on 
subcommittee recommendations 

 Monitors, assesses, evaluates and analyzes progress toward QI goals, requiring that objective 
measures be used to evaluate the quality of care and service 

 Assures provider participation in the QI program by engaging in activities related to planning, design, 
implementation and review 

 Provides general direction and oversight of program functions, providing, recommendation for 
improvement, requesting corrective action, and providing approval where appropriate 

 Ensures appropriate follow-up action as necessary to complete planned program initiatives 
 Monitor and assure compliance of QI program activities with regulatory, contractual, and 

accreditation standards 
 Provides guidance to the development of content and assure the dissemination of information 

regarding QI activities and outcomes to plan staff, members and providers 

The composition of the Committee follows: 

 Chief Executive Officer or Chief Operating Officer for WellCare of Iowa 
 Medical Director for WellCare of Iowa (chair) 
 Health Services  - WellCare of Iowa and corporate 
 Quality Improvement – WellCare of Iowa  
 Quality Improvement - Corporate 
 Product Operations 
 Regulatory Affairs 
 Market Compliance 
 Network Management 
 Grievance & Appeals 
 Member Services 
 Provider Services 
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 Provider Operations 
 Claims 
 Human Resources 
 Behavioral Health 
 Utilization Management 
 Case Management 
 Long Term Services and Support 
 Pharmacy 
The Quality Improvement Program Committee Organization Chart is below. 

 

10.2  STATE QUALITY INITIATIVES 

1. Describe how you propose to work with the Healthiest State Initiative. 

WellCare of Iowa supports the state of Iowa’s goal to become the healthiest state in the nation. 
WellCare’s advantage is that we focus on serving Medicaid and Medicare members with the most 
complex health and social needs. We understand their special needs and the specific challenges of this 
population. 

Low income, low education, high unemployment and other challenging circumstances impact the 
availability and accessibility of health care and influence lifestyle choices that impact health outcomes. 
WellCare created the process by which we identify the available social safety net providers within the 
WellCare footprint, assess the critical service gaps (existing and potential) and identify ways to access the 
social safety net within the community.  WellCare implemented a process to not only assemble and 
monitor available social safety net services but also look at the gaps and the corresponding impact of 
those gaps on our populations and link our members to these services.   

HEALTHIEST STATE INITIATIVE AND HEALTHCONNECTIONS 

One of the primary goals of the HealthConnections Model is to improve the health and vitality of our 
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members and communities by accessing and supporting the social safety net and quantifying its impact on 
health outcomes. WellCare has identified four complementary program elements to achieve this goal.  

 CommUnity Activities: Community based health and wellness events leveraging existing programs.  
 HealthConnections Councils: Community planning councils focused on identifying the breadth and 

scope of the available social safety net and assisting in creative and innovative ways to support the 
network together with other community and civic leaders. 

 Social Service Utilization Support: Facilitating member connections to social services and bridging 
gaps in available community-based programs and services. 

 CommUnity Health Investment Program: Strategic philanthropic granting program to support 
community-based innovation and to pilot potential social 
service payment models. 

Because of our focus on a population with complex needs, 
WellCare has designed programs and interventions that leverage 
best practices in the community, measures their results and 
identifies ways to scale the programs into new areas.  This 
approach helps to access the social safety net through innovative 
and creative ways that we believe complement the goals of the 
Healthiest State Initiative. Through the HealthConnections Model, 
WellCare has strategies that support the Focus 5 programs: 1) 
decreasing the number of Iowans who smoke; 2) increasing the 
consumption of fruits/vegetables; 3) Increasing the number of 
Iowans who are learning or doing something interesting daily; 4) 
Increasing the number of Iowans who visited a dentist in the last year and 5) Increasing the number of 
Iowans who feel their boss treats them like a partner at work.  

Increasing the Consumption of Fruits and Vegetables 

The United State Department of Agriculture (2014) estimates that 1 in 9 Iowan residents face food 
insecurity including limited access to healthy food options like fruits and vegetables.  The Iowa Food 
Bank Association reports that low-income families in Iowa must choose between buying food and paying 
bills.  More than 400,000 Iowans access the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program in 2012 
representing a 5.6 percent increase from the prior year (IDALS, 8/2012).   

Decreasing the Number of Iowans Who Smoke 

The University of Wisconsin Public Health Institute estimates that more than 530,000 adult Iowa 
residents smoke on a regular basis.  With an estimated 18 different smoking cessation programs that cover 
the entire state, WellCare recognizes the importance of supporting our members, their families and the 
community-at-large in finding and accessing additional programs and supports to quit smoking.  In 
addition to our national smoking cessation program, WellCare works with local community organizations 
and our primary care physicians to connect members and their families to resources near where they work 
and live to increase the likelihood success. WellCare also offers a Stop Smoking personal action guide 
that provides useful information on triggers for smoking, managing withdrawal, planning to quit and 
setting SMART goals.  Our How to Quit Smoking FastGuide contains similar information and is easily 
distributed at health fairs and other community outreach events. Other flyers are available on specific 
topics including coping with smoking withdrawal and health effects of smoking. 

WellCare attacked the issue of food insecurity head on by creating a Healthy Food Access Initiative.   By 
aligning all the community engagement strategies around the topic of Health Food Access, WellCare 
accomplished the following in 2014 across 12 different states:  
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CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted or participated in 803 (15 percent of all activities per year) total activities related to nutrition 
and healthy food access reaching nearly 600,000 people  

 Collaborated with more than 18,000 community stakeholders related to nutrition and healthy food 
resources 

Social Service Utilization Support 

 Referred more than 800 people to more than 1,400 local, community-based nutrition and healthy food 
resources 

 Bridged more than 50 gaps in needed nutrition and healthy food resources 

CommUnity Health Investment Program 

 Launched 7 healthy food access programs in 3 states to increase participation in WIC/SNAP by 
doubling benefits at Farmers Markets 

 Increased access and purchase of healthy food options by 85 percent among more than 65,000 
participants 

In Illinois in particular, our local CommUnity Advocacy team partnered with a community-based non-
profit and the local farmer’s market association to offer a double coupon program for low-income 
families accessing Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits when they used their 
benefit at a local farmers market to buy healthy food options like fruits and vegetables.  Called LinkUP 
Illinois, more than 40 farmer’s market now participate with benefits for both the SNAP recipients and to 
the farmer’s market vendors. According to Experimental Station, every $1 of SNAP money spent creates 
$1.73 for local economies.  In total, the program generated nearly $215,000 in increased sales of locally 
grown, farm fresh foods with fruits and vegetables representing more than half of the total purchases.  

Increasing the Number of Iowans who are learning or doing something interesting daily 

WellCare of Iowa supports this element of the Healthiest State Initiative in three ways: community--based 
health education; employee engagement; and, innovative member-engagement.  

Community-based Health Education 

WellCare of Iowa has targeted health education campaigns that directly support the Healthiest State 
Initiative (diabetes management, smoking cessation and pre-natal care). In addition, we will partner with 
the state and community organizations on specific Healthiest State Initiatives.  Examples of community 
engagement include: 

 Big Brothers and Big Sisters support 
 Boys and Girls Club support 
 Heart Walks (American Heart Association) 
 Walk to Stop Diabetes (American Diabetes Association) 

Employee Engagement 

In addition, WellCare of Iowa values our employees and understands that engaged employees are more 
likely to report happiness and interest in their daily lives. Our employee engagement practices support 
socially responsible employment including a work environment founded on dignity and respect for all 
employees, the pursuit of a work/life balance, and the support of volunteerism.  WellCare employees are 
involved in their communities from volunteering at food banks or repairing an elderly persons’ roof, 
thousands of volunteer hours have been clocked by WellCare employees across the country. 
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Member-Innovation 

In our 2012 Medicaid loyalty study, we assessed level of education attained among existing members.  
Approximately 20 percent of respondents report not having a high school diploma or equivalent.  
WellCare recognizes the importance of education for the overall health and wellness of our members. The 
GED exam benefit enables and empowers members to receive vitally needed education. Through this 
benefit, WellCare covers the cost of exams for members with an interest of obtaining their GED.  The 
benefit also provides information and tools on test preparation.  

Increasing the Number of Iowans who visited a dentist in the last year 

According to the University of Iowa Public Policy Center, overall, 5 percent of all children under 18 in 
Iowa could not get the dental care they needed sometime in the past 12 months. There was an inverse 
relationship, however, between unmet dental need and income level. Lower income children in Iowa were 
most likely to have been stopped from receiving dental care in 2010. For children in Medicaid, the 
proportion was even higher, with 19 percent having an unmet need for dental care in 2011. 

WellCare believes in the importance of dental health.  In addition to coordinating benefits in 9 states, 
WellCare has developed community-based strategies to increase oral health awareness as well as increase 
access to care by removing social barriers. By aligning all the community engagement strategies around 
the topic of healthy food access, we look forward to working with Iowa’s dental vendor to coordinate 
outreach efforts and ensure a smooth transition and access to dental services for our Iowa members.  
WellCare accomplished the following in 2014 across 12 different states:  

CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted or participated in 228 total activities related to oral health reaching nearly  14,000 children 
and families 

 Collaborated with more than 31,000 community stakeholders related to increasing access to 
dental/oral health services within the community 

Social Service Utilization Support 

 Referred more than 175 people to more than 339 local, community-based oral health services for 
children and families who did not have dental benefits or who exhausted their benefits 

 Bridged more than 43 gaps in needed free or reduced dental/oral health support 

CommUnity Health Investment Program 

 Launched 1 community-based mobile dental clinic in rural Georgia called Help a Child Smile at a 
local school to increase EPSDT compliance with regular dental checkups for all children, including 
WellCare members.  

Increasing the Number of Iowans who feel their boss treats them like a partner at work 

According to Iowa’s Workforce Development department, nearly one-fifth of Iowa's population is 
identified as having a disability, and the unemployment rate for people with disabilities remains steady at 
nearly 40 percent. WellCare believes that workforce diversity is a business imperative.  By undertaking 
measures to foster an inclusive environment, WellCare actively reflects the communities in which it 
operates and populations for which it provides services. The overarching goals of WellCare’s award-
winning Diversity & Inclusion (D&I) Program are to:  

 Strengthen WellCare’s interconnectivity with our ethnically diverse communities 
 Improve the representation of cultures and ethnicities among our workforce 
 Establish a network of cultural brokers within the company and our communities 
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In support of a broader D&I program, WellCare embarked on a workforce innovation initiative in 2013. 
WellCare’s Workforce Innovation program focuses on four key complementary elements: 

 Job Description: identifying opportunities to employ individuals with needs for special 
accommodations enhancing their ability to participate in workforce incentive programs 

 Incentive Programs: participating in programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to Work and others  
 Recruiting: evaluating all recruiting methods and creating opportunities to recruit a more diverse 

pool of candidates 
 Onboarding: incorporating D&I principles and communications methods into onboarding for new 

associates including diverse employees. 

To achieve the overarching goal, WellCare embarked in late 2013 with a goal to fully integrate D&I 
principles into all parts of the organization. Using a four-phased approach, WellCare researched, 
developed, deployed and evaluated the use of D&I in its HealthConnections Model using both qualitative 
and quantitative methods and created a roadmap to full integration:  

 Level I: Compliance 
 Level II: Beyond Compliance 
 Level III: The Business Case 
 Level IV: Integrated Diversity 
 Level V: Employer of Choice 

WellCare assessed the culture and its readiness to adopt a comprehensive Diversity & Inclusion program 
including a workforce innovation component. The assessment included: organizational culture, climate, 
vulnerability and workforce gaps as well as turnover, workforce conflict, associate opinion scores and 
associate complaints.  Based on the assessment date, WellCare created 4 pilots which have now grown 
and become standard operations within the company.  

CommUnity Liaison Program 

 WellCare created a position to research and catalogue available social services across the United 
States.  This team is hired through Workforce Innovation programs like Ticket to Work, Welfare to 
Work, Military/Veteran and student worker programs and so on. 

 Started with 6 associates in 2014. Five of the original 6 promoted to full time. 
 Total CommUnity Liaison team grew to 32 people with four team leads hired in 2014. 
 Six of the 32 promoted into full time employment within the organization matching their education 

backgrounds 
 Three student interns hired in partnership with Big Brothers Big Sisters. 

CommUnity Activities 

 Hosted more than 100 employment-related activities reaching more than 11,000 people. 

Social Service Database 

 Researched and Catalogued 72,000 community-based resources (programs and services) including 
1,200+ employment-related resources. 

CommUnity Assistance Line 

 Launched social service resource line for members, their families and the community-at-large to find 
and access community-based programs and services manned by the CommUnity Liaisons who 
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responded to more than 2,000 callers requesting assistance and referring them to 2,200 community-
based programs and services. 

2. Describe how you propose to work with the Mental Health and Disability Services Redesign. 

WellCare has a long history of providing members with services, programs and supports that improve the 
lives of our members.  WellCare is fully committed to the integration of physical and behavioral health.  
We have been successful in ensuring that our members receive the comprehensive benefits to which they 
are entitled and have been very successful in removing barriers that may have prevented members from 
having accessible care.  We are equally committed to the holistic view of health care – physical, 
behavioral health and other needs.  We embrace the bold move by the Governor, legislators, stakeholders 
and citizens who worked together to require locally-delivered and regionally administered services.  We 
understand the requirement of the Mental Health and Disability Redesign and commit to offering the full 
array of mental health and disability services for our members and ensuring that these services are 
combined with other services to fully wrap around the member.  

Over the past year, we have met with mental health stakeholders across Iowa and understand the 
importance of making these services accessible for our members and delivering the proper continuity of 
care.  As such, our provider network will be comprised of providers who provide outpatient treatment, 
inpatient treatment and medication management.  We will have crisis management services as well as 
providers who offer community based services including respite services.   

We believe that geography should not be a barrier to members having the care they need.  As such, we 
will make use of current technology such as telemedicine to serve members.  We are eager to build on our 
early meetings with the mental health stakeholders in Iowa as we work with them to continue improving 
the system of care for our members. 

3. Propose strategies to incorporate the Value Index Score (VIS) as a tool to drive system 
transformation, and other strategies to support the State Innovation Model (SIM). 

WellCare proposes to align with Iowa’s State Innovation Model (SIM) by tracking performance measures 
and metrics within the six domains of care in the Value Index Score (VIS) Core attributes to include: 

 member Experience 
 Primary & Secondary Prevention (Well Child Exams, Adult Screening) 
 Tertiary Prevention (Ambulatory Care Sensitive Acute and ER Rates) 
 Disease Progression (Panel Chronic Disease Status and Severity Shifts) 
 Chronic & Follow up (30 day post D/C, Readmission Rates, Chronic Care Visits) 
 Continuity of Care (COC, PCP visit, Any MD Visits) 
 Efficiency (Generic Rx, Potentially Preventable Ancillaries) 

All metrics within the VIS domains will have identified objectives, goals, and activities-with timelines for 
monitoring, reporting to work groups and committees with target dates, and actions taken for 
improvement.  The program will also include VIS measures and metrics consistent with the CMS and the 
State of Iowa’s Triple Aim of: 1) improving population health; 2) enhancing the patient care experience; 
and 3) reducing the per capita cost of care which is the basis of Value Based Purchasing requirements.   

WellCare strives to contract with a high performing provider network that is committed to working with 
us to assure our members receive the best possible care that is driven by clinical best practice strategies 
and focuses on outcomes.  WellCare is working in all of our existing business to transition our best 
providers into a value based, performance based purchasing structure and away from a standard fee for 
service environment.   
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4. Describe your experience in supporting a State authority in meeting the requirements of the 
Department of Health and Human Services Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. 

WellCare understands that certain services provided by the IDPH substance abuse providers will continue 
to be regulated and funded by IDPH.   Block grant funding generally allows a certain amount of funding 
to be available for services provided during the year. Under the historic model of block grant funding 
when funding is exhausted, services are significantly curtailed until new funding is available.  As we 
understand it, for the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative, funding will come through the health plan 
as a pass through for services provided.   Through integrating the funding of IDPH services into the 
managed care program, Iowa DHS wants to ensure the provision of IDPH services, enforce standards and 
the use of treatment guidelines and criteria (ASAM) and to maximize available funding to provide the 
most services possible using managed care strategies and techniques.  

In addition to setting up the mechanics of the funding pass through, we will implement the current IDPH 
processes around member assessment, treatment and service authorization.  WellCare uses the same 
ASAM level of care criteria to determine medical necessity on substance abuse services, as does IDPH.  
Beyond the initial phase in of the program to managed care, we will continue to work with IDPH to 
assure that any authorization requirements are congruent with their processes and requirements.   

WellCare has begun to reach out directly to the substance abuse providers to learn more about their 
programs and services in order to assist us with the design and implementation of our integrated care 
model.  We believe that a fully integrated program requires that we coordinate services for all members, 
including those whose primary condition is substance abuse related, or members who have co-occurring 
mental health and substance abuse conditions or members who have co-occurring and co-morbid 
conditions.  Because our program design includes a whole person treatment strategy we need to have a 
system that is designed to break down the traditional silos that exist between mental health, substance 
abuse and medical providers.  We believe that working closely with IDPH and their providers to achieve 
this goal will be very important.   

WellCare looks forward to meeting with IDPH staff to collaborate and discuss our specific role in 
meeting the needs of our members who classified as IDPH.   

5. Submit a project plan describing your specific approach and timetable for addressing this 
section. 

The project plan is Attachment 10.2.5 IA_Project Plan_State QI Initiatives.   

10.3  INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

1. Describe your proposed provider incentive programs. 

WellCare recognizes and understands the importance of providers in improving health outcomes and 
improving member satisfaction.  As such, we view providers as partners in providing care to our members 
cost efficiency as well as member care and service. WellCare believes that our work with our Network 
providers is a partnership where each brings its expertise to bear and the result is improved health for the 
community and for our members.  We work to provide tools, resources and incentives to enable our 
providers to achieve that high quality standard.  These provider incentive programs are described below.   

Shared Savings Performance Incentives: WellCare provides shared-savings (upside only) and shared- 
risk (upside and downside) opportunities to large primary care groups. WellCare utilizes these risk based 
reimbursement programs as a means to support our efforts to align physician reimbursement and 
improved quality, and we use shared savings under this program to reinvest in technology, data sharing 
and care management programs. WellCare’s physician incentive plans provide a framework to encourage 
physicians to manage the care of their member panels so that the total medical costs divided by the total 
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premium do not exceed a targeted Medical Loss Ratio (MLR). This reimbursement model motivates 
providers to effectively manage the continuum of care provided to members including key performance 
measures such as hospital readmissions rates and member emergency room visits. Lesson 
learned/modifications: In 2014 our shared savings and shared risk templates were updated to include the 
addition of quality metrics and a target quality score. The provider’s performance on the quality metrics 
has a direct impact on the incentives paid through this type of agreement, including a “quality floor,” 
below which shared savings achieved through a low MLR will not be paid out.  

WellCare’s current provider Pay for Performance Quality Incentive (P4Q) program: Our P4Q 
Program is designed to align incentives with our provider partners around quality performance. This 
incentive reinforces our high standards for care rendered to our members and complements other key 
provider quality management activities to ensure compliance with evidence-based practice protocols and 
clinical practice guidelines, such as regular quality improvement audits, office visits, and outreach and 
training.  Providers who demonstrate high levels of performance or continued significant performance 
improvements are recognized though our P4Q program. We have considerable experience operating our 
P4Q program in both Medicaid and Medicare and offer it on an enterprise-wide basis. It is a core 
component of how we do business. Our Medicare program aligns provider bonuses with HEDIS® and 
Medication Adherence measures and sees that the targets are designed to align incentives with our 
provider partners. Providers who demonstrate continued significant performance improvements are 
recognized though our P4Q program. We have considerable experience operating P4Q programs in both 
Medicaid and Medicare. Our Medicare program, for example, aligns provider bonuses with HEDIS® 
measures and sets the targets for payout at levels consistent with CMS STARs measures. In Medicaid 
markets, provider offices are encouraged to contact their non-compliant members (using their "Overdue 
for Visit" reports) and offered financial incentives for strong or improved HEDIS® results based on the 
National Committee for Quality Assurance’s (NCQA) national percentile rankings for HEDIS® measures 
for Medicaid health plans.   

Our P4Q Program is designed to promote the timely completion of health care and preventive services 
and improve the quality of care for our members.  WellCare pays qualified providers a bonus for ensuring 
eligible members have received the applicable HEDIS® Program Measure services and the Plan has 
received claims/encounters or medical records documenting these services. For services provided during 
calendar year 2014, WellCare presently anticipates a retrospective payout of nearly $15 million in 
physician incentives. WellCare will not make specific payment, directly or indirectly under a physician 
incentive plan, to a provider as an inducement to reduce or limit medically necessary services to an 
enrollee, and this P4Q Program will not contain provisions that provide incentives, monetary or 
otherwise, for withholding medically necessary care. 

Medicaid versions of our P4Q Program are typically geared around key HEDIS® measures that are 
aligned with the priorities of our State partners and our most critical areas for performance improvement 
in population health outcomes. Under the terms of the WellCare of Iowa P4Q Program, a participating 
network provider will have the opportunity in Year One of plan operations to earn incentives based on the 
delivery of specific services in support of increasing compliance with HEDIS® measures. 

We typically include approximately 10 measures in our Program each year in order to drive focused 
improvement. Experience has taught us that having too many measures dilutes physician focus and 
understanding of the opportunity. In 2015, we made changes to our enterprise P4Q Program to reward 
both performance or improvement.  In the past, we have set targets based on absolute NCQA thresholds 
(e.g., 50th/75th percentile).  However, experience has also taught us that, while we aspire to these highest 
levels of performance, there are large numbers of providers – particularly in rural and inner city areas – 
that are not yet operating at these levels. Therefore, we intend to offer a more broad incentive opportunity 
that will reward providers at lower levels of absolute performance who have demonstrated year-over-year 
improvement in their measures. 
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Guiding Principles of the Proposed WellCare of Iowa P4Q Program 

As WellCare of Iowa will be a new market for us, we are adapting our P4Q model to accommodate Year 
One considerations.   

 We will ease the provider community’s transition into integrated managed care by ensuring 
physicians are incentivized to see their newly assigned members as quickly as possible and assess 
their health care needs. 

 We will establish initial goodwill towards the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative by offering 
early, out-of-the-gate incentives above and beyond contractual reimbursement for participating 
providers delivering quality care. 

 We will align the proposed incentives with the State of Iowa’s designated withhold measures, which 
will result in enhanced provider focus on the state’s managed Medicaid objectives. 

 We will establish baseline performance across our participating provider network.  

Operational Aspects of the Proposed WellCare of Iowa P4Q Program (Year 1) 

 The P4Q Program will be open to all participating WellCare of Iowa providers 
 P4Q incentive payment will be driven by key CPT codes that are aligned wherever possible to the 

withhold measures 
 Incentive payment will take the form of enhanced fees for these specific codes and will be paid out 

during standard claims processing as opposed to retrospective calculation.  
 We will establish a set threshold percentage of members that must be seen in a given time frame in 

order to qualify for ongoing participation;  otherwise providers may be subject to removal from the 
enhanced fee schedule 

 Providers will receive extensive education and communication around their respective P4Q payment 
so that they have a precise understanding of what is being rewarded and why. 

Operational Aspects of the Proposed WellCare of Iowa P4Q Program (Year 2) 

 In Years Two and beyond, having established baseline performance data, we envision moving beyond 
this transactional model to incentives geared toward provider-specific performance on the State’s 
withhold measures. 

 Incentive payments would be calculated based on increased performance above the baseline, not just 
billing codes.  That said, and in alignment with the rest of our enterprise, we will reward performance 
or improvement.  

 Over time, we see our P4Q program evolving into true value-based purchasing (VBP).  As we move 
to value-based contracting tied to both quality improvement and cost efficiency, we will more heavily 
leverage our shared risk and corresponding surplus to reward providers.  We anticipate phasing out 
P4Q in favor of VBP. 

2. Describe your proposed member incentive programs. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (WellCare) is dedicated to enhancing the quality of health care services 
provided to its members enrolled in its Medicaid plans (Medicaid members).  In furtherance of this, 
WellCare developed a Member Incentive Program (MIP).  We present a description of our member 
incentive programs targeting improved HEDIS® rates for preventive services and health screenings. 
Additionally, we present the Maternity Education and Reward Program, targeting pregnant women and 
promoting positive pregnancy outcomes.   
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MEMBER INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

Maternity Education and Reward Program 

One of the most successful member incentive programs we offer members is our Maternity Education and 
Reward Program (MERP), which identifies pregnant WellCare members and provides them with 
educational information, including helpful tips to assist them in having a healthy pregnancy.  

The Program’s Maternity Educational Booklet, “Mommy and Baby Matters, Taking Care of Yourself and 
Your Baby”, provides basic information related to the prenatal and postnatal (postpartum) process in 
order  to increase pregnant members’ awareness regarding the importance of taking good care of 
themselves and their unborn babies during their pregnancy. This material also emphasizes the importance 
of prenatal and postnatal post-partum appointments and encourages these pregnant WellCare members to 
schedule and attend all appointments.    

Goals  

The goals of the Program are to:  

 Engage pregnant members in managing, maintaining or improving their current state of health 
 Improve pregnant member’s compliance with timely scheduling and attendance of their prenatal care 

visits and postpartum care visit 
 Decrease probability of negative consequences associated with a pregnant member or baby not 

achieving a healthy outcome 

Program Enrollment/Eligibility  

The MERP is incorporated into the Quality Improvement Program to support quality of care, service and 
continuous quality improvement for WellCare members The Program includes the Prenatal Rewards 
Program, which rewards (provides an incentive to) pregnant members for receiving certain, specified, 
appropriate prenatal and postpartum care, when the specific criteria are met.  All WellCare members who 
are pregnant are eligible for the Prenatal Reward if enrolled in a WellCare Health Plan.  

Requirements to receive the Prenatal Reward are as follows: 

The following list of requirements represents what members must achieve or comply with to be eligible to 
receive rewards.  The requirements may vary by state Medicaid market.   

 Member must be enrolled in a WellCare Health Plan, for prenatal visits, when she delivers the baby, 
during the post-partum period and at the time of the mailing of the incentive reward.   

 Member must attend at least six prenatal visits before the birth of the baby with an OB/Family 
Practice or Prenatal Care.  

 Member must attend one (1) postpartum visit between 21–56 days after the birth of the baby with an 
OB/Family Practice or Prenatal Care Provider. 

 OB/Family Practice or Prenatal Care Provider must complete the Prenatal Reward Visits Log with the 
dates of the prenatal visits and his/her signature. 

 OB/Family Practice or Prenatal Care Provider must fax completed form from his/her office to 
WellCare no later than 30 days after the birth of the baby. 

If the above criteria are met, the member will receive a new stroller, or a new stroller or pack n play from 
WellCare’s procurement vendor or a gift card to Babies R Us. 

HEDIS® Maternity and Education Reward Program (MERP) 

The goal of the Maternity and Education Reward Program (MERP) is to improve compliance with 
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prenatal and post-partum care and improve birth outcomes. The program provides prenatal and post-
partum education to members that have been identified to the plan as being pregnant.  Educational 
material is sent to the members identified for the program regarding the importance of prenatal and 
postpartum care as well as well child care. Additionally the program incentivizes members to complete 6 
prenatal visits and timely postpartum care within 21 – 56 days after delivery. The program also educates 
members on newborn preventive care.   

Measures targeted:  

 Prenatal Care 
 Post-Partum Care  
 Ongoing frequency of prenatal care 

2014 REWARD RESULTS 

WELLCARE’S  MATERNITY EDUCATION AND REWARD PROGRAM 
Strollers FL GA IL KY Total 
# of Single Strollers Fulfilled 107 1114 61 359 1641 
# of Double Strollers Fulfilled 4 86 9 13 112 
# of Triple Strollers Fulfilled 0 1 0 0 1 
Total 111 1,201 70 372 1,754 

 

WELLCARE’S  MATERNITY EDUCATION AND REWARD PROGRAM 
 GA HI IL KY MO NY SC Total 
Education Packets Mailed 34,067 513 3,441 11,442 3,787 1,728 1,947 56,925 

 

WELLCARE’S  MATERNITY EDUCATION AND REWARD PROGRAM 
 GA IL Total 
# of Playyards Fulfilled 376 57 433 

 

WELLCARE’S  MATERNITY EDUCATION AND REWARD PROGRAM 
 IL MO SC Total 
# of Diapers Fulfilled 235 212 204 651 

Process and Outcomes Measures 

WellCare monitors the success of the Maternity Education and Member Incentive Program (MIP) 
monthly and evaluates the program annually. The measures selected are both internal operations process 
measures and quality of care measures established by accreditation and governmental organizations. 

Process Measures: 

 Total number of Members identified as pregnant  
 Total number of Maternity Education Booklets sent 
 Total number of returned Prenatal Reward Visits Log forms 
 Total number of strollers or gift cards sent 
 HEDIS® measures – 
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 Timeliness of Prenatal Care – the percentage of deliveries that received a prenatal care visit as a 
member of the organization in the first trimester or within 42 days of enrollment 

 Timeliness of Postpartum Care – the percentage of deliveries that had a postpartum visit on or 
between 21 and 56 days after delivery 

 Frequency of Prenatal Care – the percentage of deliveries that received at least 81 percent of 
expected prenatal visits 

Outcome Measures: 

 Total number of preterm admits 
 Total number of preterm deliveries 

HEDIS® Improvement  

The Member Incentive Program (MIP) is designed to promote the timely completion of health screenings 
and preventive services by non-compliant Healthcare Effectiveness Date and Information Set (HEDIS®) 
Medicaid Members (Eligible Medicaid Members) by offering these members gift cards (Incentives) from 
approved vendors. The MIP is also intended to positively affect WellCare’s HEDIS® rates. Eligible 
Medicaid members are members who meet the age, sex or disease specific criteria, and the enrollment and 
other technical criteria, set forth in the HEDIS® standards and are noncompliant because they have not 
had a certain specified service that is measured by a HEDIS® standard. The HEDIS® services eligible for 
an Incentive under this program may include, but are not limited to, any or all of the following 
(collectively, the MIP Services):  

 Childhood immunizations required by age 2 
 Well-Child Visits 
 Prenatal Visits  
 Postpartum Visits 
 Cervical Cancer Screening 
 Chlamydia Screening  
 Annual Dental Screenings 
 Comprehensive Diabetes: HbA1c Testing, LDL-C Screening, Eye Exams, Nephropathy Testing  

To ensure compliance with Medicaid program limitations, we carefully review our contract with each 
Medicaid state agency to determine what incentives are allowed.  We also submit the MIP program 
description and all member letters, brochures and other documents related to the program to the state 
agency for approval prior to the WellCare plan offering this program to any members. 

WellCare will monitor the success of this MIP no less than quarterly and evaluate the program annually. 
The MIP Services selected reflect both internal operations (process) measures and preventive care 
delivery (outcome) measures, including those established by accreditation or governmental organizations. 

WellCare will collect the following process measures for HEDIS®: 

 Total number of Eligible Medicaid members identified for the MIP 
 Total number of MIP Announcements mailed to Eligible Medicaid members 
 Total number of Incentives sent to identified Compliant members  
 Total number of pieces of returned mail of MIP Announcements  
 Total number of eligible Medicaid members returning the BRC and number of claims/encounters 

received for these MIP Services 

We will also look at the following outcome measures. 
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 Total number of valid claims or encounters for services received by Eligible Medicaid members who 
were sent a MIP Announcement 

 Percentage of Eligible Medicaid members who received the specified MIP Service 
 Percentage of Eligible Medicaid members and Compliant members who received and activated the 

gift card   

Incentives provided to each member will be recorded and tracked in a WellCare database to ensure that 
no member receives more than the amount permitted.  The database will be consulted prior to WellCare 
transmitting data on eligible Medicaid members who have earned an incentive to the MIP fulfillment 
vendor. 

WellCare looks forward to working closely with DHS and receiving DHS approval before implementing 
our member incentive programs in Iowa. Additionally we acknowledge and will comply with all 
marketing provisions in 42 CFR 438.104. The table below shows our current incentive programs used in 
other markets that could be available to Iowans.   

2015 MEMBER INCENTIVE EXAMPLES  

Market Measure Incentive gift card 

IL Prenatal/Post-Partum  Care Diapers $15.00 
KY Annual Dental Visit  $10.00 
MO Prenatal/Post-Partum  Care  $25.00 
MO Follow Up after Hospitalization (Mental Health)  $25.00 
MO Adolescent Immunizations  $15.00 
MO Adolescent Well Child  $15.00  
MO Diabetic Retinal Exam  $30.00  
MO HbA1C (blood sugar)  $30.00  
MO Childhood Immunizations  $30.00 
MO Well Child 0-15  $30.00  
MO Well Child 3-6 Years  $30.00 
NJ Prenatal/Post-Partum Care Single Stroller $0.00 
NJ Prenatal/Post-Partum Care Double Stroller $0.00 
NY Cervical Cancer Screening  $75.00 
NY Annual Dental Visit  $25.00 
NY Diabetic Retinal Exam  $75.00 
NY Breast Cancer Screening  $50.00 
NY Childhood Immunizations  $125.00 
NY Prenatal/Post-Partum Care  $50.00 
NY Prenatal/Post-Partum Care  $25.00 
NY Well Child 0-15  $20.00 
NY Prenatal/Post-Partum Care  $25.00 
SC Prenatal/Post-Partum Care Diapers $15.00 
SC Prenatal/Post-Partum Care Diapers $15.00 
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10.4  CRITICAL INCIDENTS 

1. Describe your critical incident reporting and management system. 

WellCare’s Quality Management team is responsible for responding to any critical incidents that occur.  
Critical or adverse incidents are any events that negatively impact the health, safety and welfare of our 
members including abuse, neglect, exploitation, major illness or injury, involvement with law 
enforcement, elopement/missing, major medication incidents and unexpected deaths.   

All WellCare staff and providers receive training on identifying critical incidents and standards for 
reporting these incidents.  Our standards require network providers to report critical incidents to the Plan 
immediately but not more than 24 -48 hours of the occurrence.  WellCare will report to DHS immediately 
but no more than 24-48 hours; or within the contract required timeframes of the incident.  WellCare 
acknowledges our responsibility to report suspected abuse, neglect and exploitation of members 
immediately, in accordance with s.30.201 and Chapter 415, F.S. We acknowledge our responsibility to 
maintain documentation on the suspected abuse neglect, or exploitation including the reporting of such, 
must be kept in a file, separate from the member’s case file that is designated as confidential. We will 
make such files available to DHS upon request.   

When we are notified that there has been a critical incident involving a member, our team will initiate an 
investigation. Depending on the nature of the incident the investigation may be completed telephonically.  
However, our team will also conduct investigations on site when appropriate.   

Our Management Information System is fully capable of complying with any critical incident reporting 
requirements. WellCare has policies and will implement procedures for Critical Incident (CI) reporting 
and management for incidents that occur in a NF/SCNF or home and community-based long-term care 
service delivery setting, including: community alternative residential settings, adult day care centers, 
other HCBS provider sites, and a member’s home.  WellCare’s policy and procedures address the process 
to report potential violations of criminal law to local law enforcement authorities. 

WellCare will submit for review and approval our Critical Incident policies and procedures prior to 
implementation.  The policies will address the requirements for providers and staff to report critical 
incidents, respond to critical incidents, document critical incidents and cooperate with any investigation 
conducted by WellCare or an outside agency. 

2. Describe strategies for training staff and network providers on critical incident policies and 
procedures. 

WellCare mandates training for all staff on Critical Incidents and offers periodic updates to training to 
ensure that our staff is fully aware of how they should respond to these occurrences.  We also provide 
training to our provider network either during scheduled provider meetings or one-on-one with our 
provider representatives. The training includes: 

 Identification of types of critical incidents 
 Reporting of critical incidents 
 Corrective action planning process  
 Disciplinary options for non-performance 
3. Describe processes for implementing corrective action when a provider is out of compliance 

with critical incident reporting. 

When we identify that a provider has violated the policy for critical incident reporting, we will initiate a 
corrective action plan.   The implementation of the plan will be monitored to ensure that the provider is 
following the plan and making the necessary corrections as required.  Any actions taken will be 
documented in the provider’s record.  In the event of repeat violations after an initial corrective action 
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plan, the provider may be terminated. The Credentialing/Recredentialing Committee is the peer review 
body responsible for making the decision and taking any necessary action. 

4. Describe how critical incidents will be identified, tracked and reviewed and how data gathered 
will be used to reduce the occurrence of critical incidents and improve the quality of care 
delivered to members. 

WellCare identifies, tracks, and analyzes critical incidents to address potential and actual quality of care 
or health and safety issues. The Quality Improvement Department maintains a database for documenting 
and tracking adverse events, quality of care issues and critical incidents reported.  It is the responsibility 
of the Quality Improvement associate assigned to follow the caseload and maintain accuracy of the cases 
in the data base for tracking, trending and reporting cases.  When a case notification is received, the nurse 
reviewer will enter details into the QOC database.  Databases are located in a secure folder on the QI-
Corporate drive.  Access to the folder and database is restricted to the market resources.  

We regularly review the number and type of incidents (including, for example, the number and type of 
incidents across settings, providers, and provider types) and findings from investigations.  We also 
identify trends and patterns, identify opportunities for improvement, and develop and implement 
strategies to reduce the occurrence of incidents and improve the quality of care delivery in all delivery 
settings.   

When we identify a critical incident, we will contact the provider and initiate an investigation.  We will 
provide training for the provider and staff and continue to monitor the provider until we are comfortable 
that the provider is in compliance with reporting requirements. We will also make sure that all of our 
providers have the information needed to report critical incidents including: 

 Types of incidents that are mandatory to report 
 Abuse/neglect/exploitation of persons with a mental illness, a developmental or physical 

disability  
 Elder Abuse for elders and adults and people with disabilities between the ages of 18-59 living in 

the community not residing in a nursing home 
 Abuse/neglect for those in Hospitals or Nursing Homes 
 Abuse of persons in Supportive Living Facilities (SLF) 
 Abuse or neglect of a children 

 Telephone numbers to report incidents 
 Report submission requirements for critical incidents 

10.5  PROVIDER PREVENTABLE CONDITIONS 

1. Describe how you will ensure payment is not made for provider preventable conditions. 

The first step in ensuring payment for provider preventable conditions is to identify those conditions 
which fall into the “never event” categories. WellCare identifies codes via the Core Processing System 
that match the conditions for which there will be no payment made to providers. The codes are set to 
“auto-deny” by system adjudication and configuration set up in the claims system. 

Our providers, provider representatives, finance staff, UM nurses, quality staff, and providers are trained 
on the meaning and identification of the conditions for which payment will be denied.   

CMS requires a “present on admission form” to document the presence of anything that could become 
confused with a provider preventable conditions.  For example, if a member comes into the hospital with 
a UTI, the “present on admission” form would be used to capture that diagnosis at the time of admission 
so that upon discharge the hospital would not be held responsible for the UTI. WellCare will ensure that 
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providers understand the “present on admission form” requirement and complete that form for each 
WellCare member that is admitted.   

The most effective way to prevent errors that lead to the conditions identified above is to have a robust 
training and quality improvement program.  Using the tools available to us, we will do everything in our 
power to ensure a safe experience to avoid these preventable conditions from occurring, however, we also 
will ensure that no payment will be made when these unfortunate events occur.   
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SECTION 11 – UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT 

11.1  UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 11 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.   

WellCare of Iowa’s goal across all of our program and service lines is to achieve the Triple Aim – 
improve the health care experience for our members, improve health outcomes and reduce costs. These 
goals can be achieved in many ways including appropriate utilization management.  Our utilization 
management (UM) programs are designed to ensure that members receive the “right care at the right time 
and in the right place”. Ultimately our goal is to improve the health status (clinical outcomes) of our 
members while lowering costs. These twin goals can be achieved without compromising the quality of 
care and without uninformed or arbitrary denials of care. A key component of WellCare’s care model is 
our Utilization Management Program (UM).  

Health care experts and researchers have recognized the value of UM in addressing critical care issues 
caused not only by overutilization of care but also underutilization of heath care services.  The Institute of 
Medicine (IOM) and other experts have identified the potential risks associated with too much or too little 
care.  WellCare uses evidence-based treatment guidelines, and standardized clinical care guidelines to 
objectively and systematically monitor and evaluate the medical necessity, appropriateness, efficiency, 
timeliness and cost-effectiveness of care and services provided to members. 

WellCare of Iowa will combine proven UM strategies, collaborative and innovative programs, services 
and partnerships and state of the art technological solutions to achieve our goal of improving outcomes 
and lowering costs without compromising the quality of care for our members.  We believe we are 
unmatched in our ability to achieve these goals and objectives and will use approaches including but not 
limited to: 

 Local staffing resources that know and understand Iowa based care needs and concerns 
 Partnerships with local providers, including ongoing education and training, to reduce denials and 

enhance a provider’s ability to coordinate care 
 State of the art technology to support, data collection, claims adjudication and payment, reporting and 

quality improvement activities 
 Collaboration with internal partners (Quality, Care Coordination, Member Services, Provider 

Services, Outreach and Marketing) and external partners such as FQHC’s, AAA’s and Community 
Action Agencies 

 Any changes to the UM program will be approved by the State with a 30 day notification to providers 

WellCare of Iowa is also engaging in a unique partnership with UnityPoint Health.  This provider-payer 
partnership will create a collaborative experience assisting members, and ultimately the state of Iowa in 
achieving the triple aim.  An important part of this collaboration is utilization management.  For example, 
UnityPoint Health already has a “Emergency Room Consistent Care” program focused on reducing 
emergency room utilization by very high utilizers (e.g. someone who has used the emergency room more 
than 12 times in the past 6 months).  Similar to the way WellCare approaches these high utilizers, 
UnityPoint Health creates an individualized care plan for these members and examines their physical, 
behavioral, and social health care needs.  Through our partnership, WellCare and UnityPoint Health can 
improve upon this programs success and look to duplicate these lessons learned across a broader 
Medicaid population. 
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1. Describe in detail your utilization management program, including how you will operate and 
maintain the program. 

Utilization Management is the ongoing process of assessing, planning, coordinating, and monitoring 
utilization of health care services.  For each health plan WellCare implements a UM program that 
addresses the unique needs of the members.  WellCare has 19 years of utilization management (UM) 
experience and offers an UM program which is highly integrated with our quality improvement program.  
WellCare’s UM program  is designed to meet or exceed the standards and requirements established by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as well as Medicaid requirements, state contract 
requirements, as well as accreditation standards.  

Based on our experience serving Medicaid enrollees, we understand their highly complex and diverse 
needs. In addition to medical and behavioral health needs, enrollees have a number of socio- economic 
needs. Our experience has shown that in order to achieve desired health outcomes, basic needs such as 
food, shelter and security must be addressed. The health status of Medicaid members is highly inter-
related and dependent on these very needs. As a result, our approach to care and how we apply the UM 
protocols and achieve our UM goals, transcends traditional medical and behavioral health managed care 
techniques. Rather, our model of care seeks to fulfill the enrollees’ collection of complex needs in order 
to attain the desired health outcome by continuously assessing, planning, organizing, coordinating, and 
evaluating care.  In practical terms, we constantly   measure the effectiveness of services provided to our 
members and assist them in making choices that yield the most positive experiences and offer the most 
positive health outcomes for members and their families. 

WellCare of Iowa will implement a comprehensive UM program that covers all members regardless of 
category of assistance, age, diagnosis or place of service.  Our program goal will be “the right care, at the 
right time, and the right place” accomplished through the review of medical necessity, evaluation of the 
appropriateness of care, and the efficient use of medical, Long Term Supports and Services (LTSS), 
pharmacy, and behavioral health services. WellCare’s UM program: 

 Uses evidence based care standards and clinical care guidelines to ensure the delivery of culturally 
sensitive services that are medically necessary, appropriate, and are consistent with the member's 
diagnosis and level of care required 

 Monitors, tracks and trends care rendered to WellCare of Iowa members to ensure that quality health 
care is provided in the most appropriate and cost efficient manner possible 

 Facilitates communication and partnerships among participants, physician providers, facility 
providers, delegated entities, and the Health Plan in an effort to enhance cooperation and appropriate 
utilization of health care services 

 Works collaboratively with the Case Management, Disease Management, and Quality Improvement 
Departments by identifying and referring potential quality of care issues for review and resolution as 
indicated 

 Monitors equally over- and under-utilization, continuity and coordination of care and implements 
corrective action intervention plans, as needed 

 Works collaboratively with the Customer Services Department and the Appeals and Grievance 
Committees with timely review and response to member or provider grievances/appeals relating to 
utilization management decisions 

 Monitors, implements and maintains systems to enable compliance with government and legislative 
requirements of utilization management processes 

UnityPoint Health has operated a UM program for Behavioral Health for several years.  This program, 
developed in cooperation with providers, has achieved successful outcomes, reduced costs, and done so at 
a high level of satisfaction.  This experience will be leveraged through the partnership of UnityPoint 
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Health and WellCare of Iowa in which both organizations can demonstrate the significant role that an 
integrated, community based Behavioral Health UM can have on the Iowa Medicaid program.   

UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

WellCare’s UM program practices are documented by comprehensive policies and procedures that are 
reviewed annually and revised or approved by the UM (Utilization Management Advisory Committee) 
committee.  WellCare’s policies and procedures: 

 Identify clinical care guidelines and criteria that WellCare has adopted for use in the UM program 
 Facilitate adherence to protocols and standards 
 Standardizes practices across multiple health plans 
 Reduces variation in practices 
 Provides guidance and serves as a resource for staff and contractors 
 Reduces errors caused by inconsistent or misunderstood practices and activities 

PROGRAM ELEMENTS 

WellCare’s UM program provides methods for assuring the appropriateness of inpatient care, analyzing 
emergency room utilization and  diversion efforts, monitoring patient data related to length of stay and 
readmissions related to hospitalizations and surgeries, and monitoring utilization practices and trends for 
any providers who appear to be operating outside of peer norms.  Upon request by DHS, WellCare will 
demonstrate the data selection criteria, algorithms, and any additional elements used within the program.   
In addition, WellCare’s UM program shall include distinct policies and procedures regarding long-term 
services and supports. 

Work Plan 

WellCare’s UM program is guided by an annual UM work plan that provides a framework for UM 
practices and services as a guide to UM program activities.  While we learn from our experiences in other 
markets/states, WellCare’s UM work plan is distinct and specific to the Market to be served. As such, in 
Iowa we will provide a work plan that is exclusive to Iowa and does not contain documentation from 
other state Medicaid programs or product lines operated by WellCare.  The WellCare of Iowa annual 
work plan will contain a schedule of activities and events for the coming year with specific goals and 
objectives of the program, timelines by when goals and objectives will be accomplished, and assignment 
of responsibility for who will complete the goal.   

This work plan, specific to Iowa, will be provided to DHS. WellCare will adhere to and provide the 
services set forth in the plan approved by DHS.  Any changes to the plan will be submitted to DHS for 
prior approval before implementing such changes.    

UM Subcontractors and Staff 

WellCare Staff 

WellCare recruits highly qualified individuals with experience and expertise in UM or applicable related 
experience. Qualification and educational requirements are delineated in the position descriptions for each 
respective position. Each new UM staff member is provided a minimum of two weeks intensive hands-on 
orientation and training with a staff preceptor. WellCare supports continuing education and training for 
UM staff to maintain and increase skills and competency in performing UM functions. WellCare provides 
formal training, including seminars and workshops, to all UM staff on an annual basis which covers 
topics that include, but are not limited to, diagnosis and CPT coding, UM criteria application, and UM 
updates. WellCare monitors the appropriate application of UM criteria/guidelines, processing 
authorizations, and concurrent review and discharge planning documentation on an ongoing basis. If a 
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UM staff member falls below the established performance standards, WellCare provides coaching, 
additional tools and training to assist the person achieve the desired performance expectations.  Each 
position is described below. 

The Vice President of Field Health Services, Corporate Medical Directors, and Director of Utilization 
Management manage the Utilization Management Department.   The Utilization Management Program 
and policies are implemented under the leadership of the Vice President, Field Health Services in 
collaboration with the Medical Director(s).  The Corporate Medical Director(s) complete clinical reviews 
in which medical necessity is not met according to UM criteria and may discuss with the ordering or 
attending physicians in order to ensure the appropriate utilization decision is made. The Corporate 
Medical Director(s) have the authority to make all medical necessity denial determinations. The WellCare 
of Iowa Medical Director will  work in collaboration with the Corporate Utilization management staff by 
providing leadership and overseeing implementation and operational aspects of the UM Program. 

Registered Nurses (RNs) or Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs), and Licensed Behavioral Health 
Professionals are responsible for inpatient concurrent review and discharge planning, medical or 
behavioral case management and outpatient authorizations of medically necessary services. Licensed staff 
has the authority to approve services that meet medical necessity criteria. However, when medical 
necessity cannot be established per criteria, the licensed nurse/behavioral health care professional will 
refer the review to a Medical Director for final review and determination.  

The Director and Manager of Pharmacy work collaboratively with the UM Department to ensure 
appropriate pharmacy utilization by providing prior authorization decision making and assessing 
formulary exceptions. 

Outlined below is a brief overview of the functions and responsibilities of the UM Department staff, 
reporting structure, and qualifications: 

 Corporate Medical Director(s) 

The Medical Director(s) are board certified, licensed and credentialed physicians who assist the Vice 
President of Health Services in the development and implementation of Utilization Management 
Programs. The Medical Director(s) have responsibility for: 

 Participating in the implementation of the UM Program 
 Providing oversight for all programs related to authorization (pre-certification) and appeals, 

ancillary and inpatient services, including hospitals and skilled nursing facilities 
 Participating on the Utilization Medical Advisory Committee, Quality Improvement Committee, 

Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee, and Appeals Committee 
 Conducting UM reviews, including appeals, and arranging for clinical discussion with physicians. 
 Participating in credentialing and peer review activities  
 Having the authority, accountability and responsibility for denial determinations for lack of 

medical necessity 
 Consulting with the board certified specialists of the specialty panel for review of complex 

utilization issues, as appropriate 
 Manager Behavioral Health Care 

The Behavioral Health Medical Director(s) are board certified, licensed and credentialed practitioners 
who assist the Vice President of Health Services in the development and implementation of the 
Behavioral Health aspects of the Utilization Management Program. The Behavioral Health Medical 
Director(s) have responsibility for, without limitation: 

 Participating in the implementation of the Behavioral Health aspects of the UM Program 
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 Providing oversight for all Behavioral Health Programs related to authorization  ( pre-
certification) of ancillary services and inpatient services, including hospitals and outpatient 
treatment facilities 

 Participating on the Utilization Management Medical Advisory Committee, Quality Improvement 
Committee and Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee. 

 Conducting Behavioral Health UM reviews and arranging for clinical discussion with physicians 
• Participating in credentialing and peer review activities. 
• Having the authority, accountability and responsibility for Behavioral Health denial 

determinations for lack of medical necessity. 
 Consulting with the board certified specialists of the specialty panel for review of complex 

utilization issues, as appropriate. 
 Senior Manager Long Term Care 

The Senior Manager of Long Term Care reports to the Vice President, Field Health Services.  
Primary responsibilities of this position include but are not limited to: 

 Conducts home/facility visit(s) for comprehensive health re-assessments regarding clinical, 
behavioral and home safety requirements on existing members. 

 Identifies applicant's health needs and completes medical assessment of applicant.  
 Tracks assessment schedule and updates assessments in a timely manner.  
 Initiates direct communication with health care providers involved in care of the applicant to 

obtain complete and accurate information as needed.  
 Collects information concerning ongoing eligibility. 
 Coordinates with Care Management team and provides updates regarding member health status. 
 Inputs visit and assessment data into systems  
 Adheres to all HIPPA standards and confidentiality requirements. 
 Performs other duties as assigned. 

 Vice President, Health Services  

The Vice President, Health Services has responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 

 Development and operational execution of the UM Program in collaboration with the Medical 
Directors. 

 Providing efficient, effective leadership and direction to the UM Department with emphasis on 
appropriate health care utilization and resources use in the most cost-effective manner. 

 Being a member of the Utilization Medical Advisory Committee, Customer Service Quality 
Improvement Workgroup and Delegation Oversight Committee. 

 Working collaboratively with internal departments as it relates to utilization management and 
health care services. 

 Coordinating the annual delegation oversight audits and monitors the delegated activities ensure 
compliance with the Health Plan’s UM standards and delegation standards 

 Director/Senior Manager/Manager of Utilization Management Departments 

The Director of Utilization Management Health Services reports to the Vice President, Health 
Services; Managers of  UM departments (Inpatient Care Management and Outpatient Clinical 
Authorization Department) report to the Director of UM, with responsibilities that include, but are not 
limited to: 

 Overseeing the daily operations of the UM Department which include prior authorization/pre-
certification, discharge planning, and concurrent reviews. 

 Supporting in the execution and assessment of the efficacy of the UM Program.  
 Being a member of the Utilization Medical Advisory Committee. 
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 Monitoring Utilization Management data reports. 
 Supervising prior authorization or inpatient concurrent review team functions and operations. 

 Utilization Management Teams (Inpatient/Outpatient Department) 

The Utilization Management Department teams are licensed, qualified health care professionals that 
report to the Director of the Utilization Management Department, with responsibilities that include, 
but are not limited to: 

 Supervising the coordination of day-to-day operations of care management, intake, and DME 
coordinators. 

 Supporting the execution and assessment of the efficacy of the UM Program.  
 Monitoring utilization management data reports. 
 Supervising authorization coordinators of intake and outpatient authorization review team 

functions and operations. 
 Inpatient Care Management, Inpatient Care Nurse (Telephonic) 

The Inpatient Care Nurse is a licensed nurse with an unrestricted license who reports to a Manager of 
Utilization Management with responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 

 Daily review and oversight of inpatient admissions using InterQual® criteria to assure 
appropriateness of admission, level of care and length of stay taking into consideration, the 
individual medical/social needs, medical necessity of admission. 

 Discharge planning at the time of admission to ensure appropriate services is provided to 
facilitate a safe discharge or placement in the appropriate lower level of care.   

 Providing support in the execution and assessment of the efficacy of the UM Program. 
 Inpatient Care Management, Behavioral Care Manager (Telephonic) 
 Daily review and oversight of inpatient behavioral health admissions using InterQual® criteria to 

assure appropriateness of admission, level of care and length of stay taking into consideration, the 
individual medical/social needs, medical necessity of admission. 

 Discharge planning at the time of admission to ensure appropriate services are provided to 
facilitate a safe discharge or placement in the appropriate lower level of care.   

 Providing support in the execution and assessment of the efficacy of the UM Program. 
 Inpatient Care Management, Onsite Inpatient Care Manager (facility-based)  

The Inpatient Care Manager, will be located in Iowa and will be an Iowa registered nurse with an 
unrestricted license, with responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 

 Travel to assigned facilities to work with hospital staff, members and their authorized 
representative(s) to facilitate discharge planning and short-term case management and to conduct 
inpatient review activities as required.  

 Contacts or meets with targeted high-risk members and families to assess needs and facilitate 
access to health care services after discharge. 

 Refers members to special programs offered by the Health Plan and other community based 
resources and service agencies. 

 Outpatient Care Nurse 

The Outpatient Care Nurse is a licensed nurse with unrestricted license, who reports to the 
Manager/Supervisor of Utilization Management with responsibilities that include, but are not limited 
to: 

 Performing review of requested elective admissions, outpatient services for medical necessity, 
appropriate delivery setting, and in accordance to existing benefits. 

 Generating authorizations for services meeting medical necessity and existing benefits. 
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 Identifying and referring members with chronic conditions or frequent outpatient services to the 
Case and Disease Management Programs, as appropriate. 

 Outpatient Care Management, Behavioral Care Manager 

Outpatient Care Management, Behavioral Care Manager reports to the Manager/Supervisor of 
Utilization Management with responsibilities that include, but are not limited to: 

 Performing review of requested elective admissions, outpatient behavioral health services for 
medical necessity, appropriate delivery setting, and in accordance to existing benefits. 

 Generating authorizations for services meeting behavioral health medical necessity and existing 
benefits. 

 Identifying and referring members with chronic conditions or frequent outpatient behavioral 
health services to the Case and Disease Management Programs, as appropriate. 

 Intake Coordinator, Care Management Coordinator, and DME Coordinator  

The Care Management Coordinator/ DME Coordinator is a non-licensed health care administrative 
support worker who reports to the department manager/supervisor with responsibilities that include, 
but are not limited to: 

 Reviewing authorizations and provide authorization number for authorizations that meet the UM 
approved decision criteria/tool for appropriateness.  

 Forwarding authorizations that need medical record review for medical necessity to the Prior 
Authorization Nurses or Licensed Behavioral Health Professionals for review and determination.  

 Obtaining the appropriate UM decision information to make a utilization decision based on UM 
decision criteria/tools that includes, but is not limited to CPT and diagnosis codes, and if 
appropriate clinical documentation to forward to the Prior Authorization Review Nurse or 
Licensed Behavioral Health Professionals to support medical necessity of requested service. 

 Maintaining the authorization turn-around-time standards. 
 Providing non-clinical support to the licensed staff. 
 Completing the appropriate data entry according to UM policies and procedures.  
 Supporting the execution and assessment of the efficacy of the UM Program. 

Subcontractors 

WellCare may elect to use subcontractors and health plan partners to perform selected utilization 
management activities.  Although we may subcontract or delegate these functions to another entity, 
WellCare retains accountability for utilization management activities. In order to receive a delegation 
status for utilization management activities, the delegated entity must demonstrate that systems are in 
place and meet the required utilization management standards. There must be a mutually agreed upon 
written delegation agreement describing the responsibilities of WellCare and the delegated entities. 
Delegation of selected functions may occur only after an initial audit of the utilization activities has been 
completed and there is evidence that WellCare’s delegation requirements are met. These requirements 
include a written description of the specific delegated activities, monthly/quarterly reporting 
requirements, evaluation mechanisms, and remedies available to WellCare if the delegated entity does not 
fulfill its obligations.  

Prior to initiating any contract with a delegated entity, WellCare of Iowa will prospectively evaluate the 
subcontractor’s ability to perform the work Delegates are required to submit their UM Program and 
review criteria, work plan and annual evaluation before WellCare contracts with them and on an annual 
basis. In addition to any metrics reviewed prior to delegation, WellCare’s Corporate Audit & Oversight - 
Delegation Oversight (Delegation Oversight) department performs a pre-delegation audit with every 
entity requesting delegation of services.  Delegation Oversight’s pre-delegation audit process is based on 
NCQA, State, and Federal requirements.  The pre-delegation audit process includes the following: 
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 A pre-delegation discussion with the contract owner and the Delegation Oversight Committee to 
determine the rationale for the delegation of services 

 A review of the services contract and related addenda to verify the following: 
 Responsibilities are clearly delineated between the potential delegated entity and the Health Plan 
 Appropriate statutory clauses exist 
 Appropriate periodic reporting exists to monitor the entity’s activities 
 Appropriate remedial action rights exist for non-performance or non-compliance, including 

termination of services 
 An extensive policy and procedures review for the respective services to be delegated, including a 

review of HIPAA, Fraud, Waste & Abuse, Business Continuity, and Compliance Program policies 
and procedures 

 An analysis of the potential delegated entity’s financial statements to verify solvency, if applicable 
 An onsite audit of the potential delegate’s facilities to verify capabilities to serve WellCare’s 

members 
 Remediation of egregious findings prior to formal delegation of services 

At least annually or more frequently, audits of the delegated entity are performed to ensure compliance 
with WellCare’s delegation requirements.  

The Delegation Oversight Committee receives reports of the performance of any vendor that WellCare 
has delegated UM activities.  If the performance of a delegated vendor is less than required, the findings 
are presented to WellCare’s corporate Delegation Oversight Committee (DOC) for review of granting, 
continuation or revocation of the delegation status. On at least a quarterly basis, the DOC reports its 
findings and recommendations related to delegation status to the Quality Improvement Committee.  Any 
entity requiring a Corrective Action Plan (CAP), will be monitored more closely until the CAP is 
completed and the entity is found to be compliant with the UM Program. 

Compliance 

In accordance with 42 CFR 438.6(h), 42 CFR 422.204 and 422.210, WellCare does not compensate or 
reward practitioners, providers or associates who perform utilization reviews, including those of the 
delegated entities, for denials, limitations, or discontinuance of care.  We also contractually prohibit 
delegated UM subcontractors from providing incentives or rewards to their staff for denials, limitations 
WellCare’s Delegation and Oversight team will conduct annual audits and ongoing monitoring to ensure 
that subcontractor’s performance complies with the Contract, our policies and procedures, Iowa state law 
and Federal law, and NCQA requirements. 

Practice Guidelines 

WellCare has established practice guidelines that are based on valid and reliable clinical evidence or a 
consensus of health care professionals in the industry.  Our guidelines consider the needs of our members 
and are reviewed and updated periodically.  We provide guidelines to all of our network providers and 
upon request to members, caregivers and potential members.  All of our UM decisions, member 
education, and coverage of services are guided by and applied consistent with our adopted guidelines.  
We use practice guidelines from recognized sources including American Congress of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists (ACOG), American Academy of Pediatrics. American Society of Addiction Medicine 
(ASAM), and ADA.    We will provide copies of our guidelines to DHS and will have the guidelines 
approved by DHS.  We will also share guidelines with providers at least 30 days prior to the 
implementation of the guidelines and provide a forum to receive suggestions for UM guideline revisions 
at least annually.   
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UM CARE COORDINATION 

WellCare of Iowa’s UM program interfaces with other programs, including care coordination and quality 
improvement (QI). Through UM we identify members who would benefit from services provided through  
care coordination or disease management and facilitate engagement in those programs by sending 
referrals (through the WellCare’s medical management platform) to care coordination or disease 
management. In addition, concurrent review nurses/licensed behavioral health professionals and LTSS 
specialists identify members who would benefit from care coordination, talk with them face-to-face, 
collect contact and other information, and provide that information to the care coordinator who follows-
up with the member.  

UM is also integrated with quality improvement. If UM staff identifies any potential quality of care issues 
(e.g., surgery performed on wrong side of patient’s body, unanticipated readmission, hospital acquired 
conditions/ infection or wound infection resulting in increased length of stay), UM staff documents the 
issue in WellCare’s medical management system and QI staff is notified of the issue. QI staff then 
investigates the issue and takes appropriate action to resolve any quality of care issues. UM also supports 
activities related to clinical studies and HEDIS®.  

It is vital to the success of WellCare’s health services program to have proactive interdepartmental 
communication regarding utilization issues. Ongoing and active communication is maintained through 
informal processes as well as through the following activities: 

 Management meetings 
 Staff meetings 
 In-Service training 
 Continuous Quality Improvement teams 
 Committees or other process improvement teams 

MEMBER SERVICES 

UM may also engage with Member Services in cases where additional support or services to members are 
required. Member Services are best equipped to answer member questions regarding demographic 
changes, benefit coverage, PCP change requests, how to access value-added benefits (Silver Sneakers, 
gym membership, smoking cessation), questions on deductibles and co-pays and other questions. If there 
are patterns of care that may indicate a need for additional support to the member, UM will engage 
Member Services to outreach to the Member and determine the appropriate level of assistance.   

PROVIDER SERVICES 

WellCare is committed to reducing the administrative burden on our providers.  Periodically UM may 
identify repeated denials or aberrant patterns of care that indicate the need for additional provider training 
and education or changes in our UM process.  UM may contact Provider Services to contact the provider 
and identify services and supports that the provider may need. UM may also reach out to provider or 
Network Services to assist in finding accepting providers in member’s location or services with minimal 
local in-network providers. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

WellCare’s UM staff also interfaces with Human Resources on a regular basis to ensure that all staff 
consistently follow UM policies and procedures.  Whether it is the initial training or ongoing staff 
training, any training activities regarding application of UM criteria and use of clinical guidelines is 
coordinated with or performed by UM staff.  On a regular basis UM staff review training UM curriculum 
for appropriateness.  
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2. Describe your policies, procedures and systems to: 
       a. Assist utilization management staff to identify instances of over- and under-utilization of  

             emergency room services and other health care services; 
       b. Analyze emergency department utilization and diversion efforts; 
       c. Identify aberrant provider practice patterns; 
       d. Monitor patient data related to length of stay and re-admissions related to hospitalizations 

and surgeries;  
       e. Assure the appropriateness of inpatient care; 
       f. Ensure active participation of a utilization review committee; 
       g. Evaluate efficiency and appropriateness of service delivery; 
       h. Incorporate subcontractor’s performance data; 
       i. Facilitate program management and long-term quality; and 
       j. Identify critical quality of care issues. 

WellCare’s UM program practices are documented by comprehensive policies and procedures that are 
reviewed annually and revised or approved by the UM committee. 

ASSIST UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT STAFF TO IDENTIFY INSTANCES OF OVER- AND UNDER-
UTILIZATION OF EMERGENY ROOM SERVICES AND OTHER HEATLH CARE SERVICES 

Managing Under- and-Over Utilization 

One of WellCare’s primary goals is to ensure the highest quality of care by ensuring that members receive 
the right care, at the right time and in the right place.  One area of significant focus is on the 
appropriateness of emergency room utilization.  Research has shown that the inappropriate use of 
emergency room services compromises health outcomes for members and increases the cost of care at the 
right time and in the right place.  One area of significant focus is on the appropriateness of emergency 
room utilization.  Research has shown that the inappropriate use of emergency room services 
compromises health outcomes for members and increases the cost of care.   

WellCare’s clinical services goals are to improve member access to care and clinical outcomes. The 
underlying principles are to inform clinical care, inform clinicians and their practice, support and engage 
members and their providers, without compromising care.  The final elements of our well-structured 
clinical services program involve our quality based monitoring, evaluation and continuous improvement 
activities.  WellCare uses several tools in monitoring the 
under- and over- utilization of services including: 

 Inpatient Daily Census 
 COGNOS data 
 Monthly Inpatient Utilization Reports 
 Pharmacy Reports 
 Physician Profiling 
 Medical Record Review 
 Physician Risk Group Reports 
 Nationally recognized benchmarks and historical 

data of the Plan are utilized for comparative data 
evaluation 

WellCare has a rigorous process to monitor, detect, and 
evaluate inappropriate utilization of services including 
over- and under-utilization for individual providers, members, and all other covered population, as well as 
across all disciplines including medical, LTSS, behavioral, and pharmacy services.  We have a multi-

We performed a review of hospitals with 
high levels of inpatient readmissions as an 

indication of over- or inappropriate 
utilization. Through the analysis we 

identified providers requiring 
education/in-servicing as well as enrollees 
potentially in need of care management. 

Among 32 enrollees evaluated, all of 
whom were admitted to the same facility 

with the same diagnosis, nearly 60 percent 
were enrolled in care management. 
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faceted approach to identify and address opportunities for improvement within clinical services. Our work 
plan outlines each initiative planned for the calendar year including measurable objectives; inclusive of all 
clinical care and service indicators, benchmarks, performance goals and previous results.  Lastly, the 
work plan includes schedules of reports to the Quality Improvement Committee (QIC), schedules of 
reporting to outside regulatory 
agencies, initiation date, time frame, 
monthly updates and the targeted 
completion date for each activity 
included in the plan.   

To complement the development of 
the work plan, WellCare also 
conducts a formal clinical services 
program evaluation annually.  The 
evaluation includes an assessment 
of performance against the defined 
clinical and service indicators as 
well as performance of the key 
initiatives identified in the work 
plan.  Included in the evaluation are 
quantitative and qualitative 
analyses, trending of metrics, barrier 
analysis, and evaluation of 
effectiveness.  This evaluation 
process includes an internal 
assessment of processes and 
operations as well as provider and 
member assessment collected 
through surveys, feedback and 
complaints. Both the work plan and 
annual evaluation are subject to QIC review and approval.   

Procedures for Identifying Patterns of Over and Under Utilization of Covered Services 

WellCare’s medical management platform analytics engine, that executes business rules across health 
care transactional data, automatically identifies utilization patterns that require intervention.  These 
analytic identifiers are used along with other business rules within the clinical platform to drive member 
outreach and care management referrals.  We are able to identify targeted overutilization and, based on 
that identification, trigger completion of an assessment by a WellCare care manager.  Information 
gathered through the assessment coupled with the original analytics data, is then combined within a 
specific care plan to appropriately manage utilization at the individual member and provider level.  

In addition to WellCare’s clinical platform, WellCare employs a number of additional activities aimed at 
identifying and preventing over-, under-, or inappropriate-utilization of services at the individual level. In 
addition to supporting medical necessity review and discharge planning, our monitoring of the inpatient 
census report on a daily basis allows us to identify readmissions, potential quality of care issues, 
unexpected complications, or unexpected deaths. Similarly, Pharmacy concurrent and retrospective 
reviews identify patterns of under-, over-, and inappropriate utilization including insufficient generic use, 
clinical abuse/misuse, drug-disease contraindications, drug-drug interactions, inappropriate duration of 
treatment, incorrect drug dosage, adherence to medication and potential abuse of medication; and 
therapeutic appropriateness or duplication. 

WellCare also has a formal process for regularly evaluating compliance with recommended preventive 

Through pharmacy claims data analysis, our pharmacy team 
identified under-utilization of chronic inhaled corticosteroid 

(ICS) inhalers among members using short-acting beta agonist 
inhalers. Based on this analysis, the pharmacy team 

implemented a plan to increase the use of ICS inhalers among 
these members. Using the pharmacy claims data, the 

pharmacy team identified 466 members over-utilizing short-
acting β-agonist inhalers (SABA) inhalers (those with more 
than three refills for an SABA inhaler over a 90-day period. 
These members had no claims for ICS inhalers in this time 
frame. The pharmacy team then notified the prescriber via 

letter encouraging the prescriber to add an inhaled 
corticosteroid (ICS) inhaler or increase the member’s chronic 
therapy to better manage the member’s asthma.  Following the 
intervention, the pharmacy team re -measured ICS claims and 

found that over 8% of the members identified in the initial 
intervention had a claim for an ICS inhaler suggesting the 

intervention was effective. As a result, the pharmacy team will 
continue with the SABA over-utilization campaign. 
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services, chronic disease management, and acute care. We regularly and systematically data mine 
membership data to identify individuals in specific segments (i.e., children who may be in need of 
immunizations, individuals with diabetes who may be in need of tests). This membership data is then 
cross tabulated with claims and encounter data to identify individuals who are in need of specific services. 
Care gaps are identified and then communicated to members and their providers through a variety of 
mechanisms including phone calls, face-to-face visits, and mailed information. The purpose of this 
outreach is to ensure that the members receive the necessary care at the right time. We will also distribute 
information on care gaps in a summary report to providers and members. We will also provide provider 
performance reporting and provider profiling reports via the online portal. 

For medical and behavioral services, WellCare develops, produces, and analyzes a variety of standard 
trend reports on a regular basis (i.e., weekly, monthly, and quarterly). These trend reports are based on 
authorization, claim, and encounter data and allow us to systematically identify and address patterns of 
over- and under-utilization. These reports include:  

 Admits per thousand by type (medical/surgical, deliveries, NICU, psychiatric) 
 Days per thousand by type 
 C-section rate 
 NICU Average Length of Stay (ALOS) 
 Mid-rate, catastrophic rate, readmit rate 
 ER usage (by provider, member, hospital and diagnosis) 
 Membership comparison 

WellCare uses Drug Utilization Review (DUR) to provide prescribers with feedback on their performance 
and prescribing behaviors. DUR information also allows prescribers to compare their approach to treating 
certain diseases with their peers. We use benchmarking generated by the drug utilization review to 
stimulate prescribers to change their prescribing habits in an effort to improve care and control costs. 
DUR is used to encourage prescribers to use more generic drugs and to comply with treatment guidelines 
established by national organizations such as the National Institutes of Health or the American Heart 
Association. Reporting prescriber DUR information also assists WellCare in designing educational 
programs that improve rational prescribing, formulary compliance, and guideline compliance. 

Once we have identified patterns of over- and under-utilization or inappropriate care the Health Analytics 
team meets to discuss possible courses of action. If further analysis is necessary to determine the proper 
course of action, Health Analytics will provide the necessary ad hoc reporting. Following a detail review 
and discussion of the trends, drivers and opportunities, the team, led by the WellCare of Iowa Medical 
Director will select a course of action. Actions may include development of clinical coverage guidelines, 
evaluation of review criteria, individual provider or facility intervention, individual member intervention, 
and contracting-related activities (i.e., adds, terms, changes). 

In addition to these meetings, utilization management data is reported to WellCare’s UMAC comprised of 
Iowa-based independent licensed practitioners and QIC for review and discussion. When the UM team 
identifies a trend that suggest inappropriate utilization of services, both the UMAC and QIC recommend 
interventions to achieve appropriate utilization. As interventions yield favorable outcomes, we develop or 
revise utilization management processes.  A few examples of how monitoring for potential over, under or 
inappropriate utilization result in action are described below.  

Our UM work plan outlines dates for completion of activities as well as scheduled dates for report 
reviews and submissions. WellCare’s Health Analytics team develops, produces, and analyzes a variety of 
standard trend reports on a regular basis (i.e., weekly, monthly, and quarterly). These trend reports are 
based on authorization, claim, and encounter data and allow us to systematically identify and address 
emerging trends or changes in utilization. These reports include admits per thousand by type 
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(medical/surgical, deliveries, NICU, psychiatric), days per thousand by type, C-section rate, NICU 
Average Length of Stay (ALOS), mid-rate, catastrophic rate, readmit rate, ER usage (by provider, 
member, hospital and diagnosis), and membership comparison. Actual results are compared to Our UM 
work plan outlines dates for completion of activities as well as scheduled dates for report reviews and 
submissions. WellCare’s Health Analytics team, formally support ongoing monitoring, detecting, 
evaluating, and acting upon potential over-, under-, and inappropriate utilization.  

ANALYZE EMERGENCY ROOM UTILIZATION 
AND DIVERSION EFFORT 

Utilizing the emergency room for primary care 
services is a growing concern of all in the health 
care field.  WellCare’s UM program analyzes 
care delivered in the emergency room and 
develops programs designed to divert users to 
more appropriate places of care. To better 
understand the problem, WellCare tracked 
Emergency Room (ER) use and identified the 
most common reasons members visited the ED.   

Once WellCare identified most frequent reasons 
for ER visits, they surveyed members to identify 
why members chose the ED.  Metrics were developed for each measure and the UM staff (primarily the 
UM Manager/Director) along with the provider relations representatives actively monitor the metrics 
below: 

METRICS 

Measure Metric 
PCP panels are not accurate Monthly number of members who convert from “blank to Y” in 

PCP seen column 

PCPs do not know which members are high 
users 

ER utilization/1000 for the PCP after provider Relations rep 
visits the PCP 

PCPs not promoting alternative site of care Monthly number of provider Relations rep visits to PCPs 

Members not aware of alternative sites of care ER utilization /1000 members targeted before and after mailings 

EDs not aware of WellCare’s services ER utilization/1000 before and after WellCare associates educate 
the ER staff 

Case managers are ineffective in changing 
behaviors 

ER utilization/1000 members managed 

Identify the correct members to manage Number of ER visits/1000 in cohort identified for case 
management 

Members do not know alternative level of care Number of ER visits/1000 before and after mailings 
Number of ER visits/1000 before and after managed by case 
manager 

WellCare has implemented several strategies aimed at reducing inappropriate ER use. Our 
comprehensive, multi-dimensional strategy includes the use of evidence based criteria, national clinical 
guidelines, technologically based tracking tool, provider and member profiling, use of urgent care centers, 
and maintaining ER metrics.  

COMMON REASONS MEMBERS VISITED THE ED 

Children Adults 
Ear-aches  Lower back pain 

Sore throats Medication refills 

Cold symptoms Urinary tract infections 

Tetanus shots Sore throats 

Flu shots Rashes 

Pink eye Colds 

Skin scrapes Minor burns 

Minor burns Tetanus shots 
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 WellCare supports the Primary Care Provider serving as a 
patient’s medical home. The medical literature clearly 
demonstrates appropriate utilization of care when a medical 
home is established for a patient.  

 WellCare offers intensive Case Management for patients 
with multiple ER visits. This effectively decreases the 
burden of non-emergent patients seen in the ER.  Our case 
managers assist patients’ access to community resources such as shelters, utilities, transportation, and 
support groups.  Case management improves member adherence with the primary care provider’s 
care plan and improves quality outcomes.  Case managers are able to assist with substance abuse 
disorders and behavioral health issues.   

 WellCare’s provider relations representatives are able to assist providers who identify patients with 
excessive ER utilization. Lists of provider-specific super-utilizers are available upon request.  

 WellCare provides a telephone number for access to our Member Engagement Unit and referral to the 
care coordination program.  

 WellCare makes every effort to collect and correct demographic information from members and 
emphasis the availability of the Care Coordinator to assist member with needs 

 Providers are most able to identify which patients need additional social support and assistance, 
especially for those members who initially decline case management services.   WellCare routinely 
works with providers to get updated information and provide assistance is meeting the needs of 
members.   

 WellCare offers a toll free 24 hour nurse line to answer member concerns.  
 WellCare reminds members about the availability of weekend and evening clinics, urgent care 

centers, and covering physicians when the patient’s doctor is not available. 
The UnityPoint Health-WellCare of Iowa partnership also wants to further examine the unique challenges 
of over-utilization of emergency rooms in rural areas.  This tends to be caused by multiple factors.  One 
area of improvement is access to specialists.  Another problem is the lack of access to traditional 
pharmacies outside of day-time hours.  WellCare and UnityPoint Health will examine these issues unique 
to Iowa and implement solutions such as telemedicine or alternative pharmacy access programs to 
eliminate this issue. 

IDENTIFY ABERRANT PROVIDER PRACTICE PATTERNS 

Evidence-based Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) are an important element of continuous quality 
improvement.  Clinical Practice Guidelines help providers identify the most appropriate care based on the 
best available scientific evidence.  Use of CPGs helps to reduce variation in the delivery of health care 
services, promotes the efficient use of resources and leads to improved health outcomes for patients.   

In order to assure consistent provider implementation and compliance with CPGs WellCare disseminates 
the CPGS to providers, conducts provider education on the importance of CPGs, and audits and re-audits 
Primary Care Provider compliance on a regular basis.  Our Provider Relations team notifies providers 
about the CPGs and tells them where the CPGs are located on our provider portal.  Both our Provider 
Handbook and Provider Newsletter contain information about the importance of CPGs and the Plan’s 
commitment to CPGs.   

WellCare has significant experience in monitoring provider practice patterns and places high priority on 
making sure that providers comply with the CPGs that we have adopted.  For example in one of our 
current plans, we have adopted 29 CPGs in the areas of behavioral, preventive health, and general clinical 
practice, and regularly audit compliance with our high priority CPGS.  We plan to conduct at least 
quarterly reviews of provider compliance through medical records reviews.   

WellCare promotes the use of our 
24 hour Nurseline as a strategy to 

reduce inappropriate ER use. 
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MONITOR PATIENT DATA RELATED TO LENGTH OF STAY AND RE-ADMISSION RELATED TO 
HOSPITAIZATIONS AND SURGERIES 

WellCare’s family of health plans has developed unique and innovative programs designed to 
appropriately reduce the length of stay and hospital readmissions.  A few of them are described in the 
paragraphs that follow. 

The Hawaii Market implemented a new program called After Hospital Outreach Programs (AHOP). This 
program is based on a partnership between WellCare and several high volume hospitals, to develop the 
After Hospital Outreach Program (AHOP), which focuses on decreasing hospital readmissions. The first 
diagnosis piloted for this program was Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) one of the most common 
diagnosis for readmission with our membership. In order to strengthen our ability to reach our members, 
WellCare also partnered with the Office of Aging (OOA) to offer a similar support program. The OOA 
team provided outreach to a member for up to six months to ensure a safe discharge and prevent 
readmissions. We alert the OOA of any high-risk pending discharges so they may include our 
membership in their program. In these cases WellCare is able to use a health coach to perform an in-
hospital visit to introduce the program and perform a home visit within three-to-five days of discharge 
from the hospital and follow-up calls. Preliminary first data for the program shows 47 referrals for CHF, 
Diabetes, Asthma and CAD with 28 enrolled in the program. Of these members, only 3 had a 
readmission. The team expects the program to continue to make positive impacts on the readmission rates 
as it becomes completely implemented. This program will be primarily managed by the Disease 
Management team.  

HURRT Program: In 2012, The Hawaii market began our Hospital Utilization Readmission Review 
Team (HURRT), comprised of our two 
medical directors, service managers, 
behavioral health director and senior 
manager of UM. The main objective of 
HURRT is to minimize seven-day and 
30-day readmissions, enhance our 
processes and assist members with 
frequent readmissions. HURRT 
identifies and tracks readmission trends and strives to identify barriers. HURRT reviews quarterly 
readmissions claims data from all facilities to identify the top one percent of members with seven-day and 
30-day readmissions on a monthly basis. UM staff review members’ cases to identify root causes and 
present their findings to HURRT. The HURRT team meets and reviews the individual cases, documents 
and communicates specific recommendations to services coordinators for action.  

One example of HURRT’s initiatives is a process that involves flagging “unable to contact” (UTC) 
members upon admission. When a UTC member is admitted to a hospital, we flag their file in our 
Medical Management Platform (MMP) alerting the member’s service coordinator to go to the hospital to 
meet with the member to conduct an assessment and to update our files with current contact information. 
Often, UTC members have behavioral health issues in addition to their medical issues. Addressing 
behavioral health may enable them to take care of their chronic medical condition. For these members, an 
interdisciplinary team takes a holistic approach to meeting the member’s needs. Our behavioral health 
medical director and behavioral health director make recommendations to address the member’s 
behavioral health issues; the medical director and nurse managers address the member’s medical issues; 
and the service coordinator director and managers, who are social workers, address the member’s social 
issues. This approach to meeting the members’ needs as a whole increases members’ chances of 
achieving optimal overall health and decreases the need for readmissions to emergency rooms. In an 
effort to reduce hospital readmissions, UM staff pull and review hospital readmissions data quarterly to 
identify the top two percent of members for intensive review and service coordination. Service 
coordinators present members’ histories, current assessments and care plans to our Hospital Utilization 

WellCare’s ER diversion programs have resulted in a 
3.5-8% reduction in ER utilization, also contributing 

to a reduction in hospital admissions. 
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Readmission Review Team (HURRT), which consists of medical directors (i.e., both medical and 
behavioral), our Health Services management team, UM staff, pharmacy representatives and other clinical 
staff. The team brainstorms creative ways to assist members and prevent further readmissions. Service 
coordinators take the HURRT recommendations and transform them into action items in members’ care 
plans.  

Preliminary data from HURRT reviews shows that for members reviewed at this forum, there was an 
overall 3.5 percent reduction in emergency room (ER) utilization, which historically often results in 
hospital admissions. On a follow-up review of specific members presented to the HURRT we have seen a 
decrease in readmissions to the hospital. 

WellCare identifies members who frequent ERs each quarter to determine the reason for frequent visits. 
For trends found to be non-life threatening, we provide members counseling and education on the benefits 
of contacting their primary care providers (PCPs), Nurse Advice Line (NAL) and Urgent Care Centers. 
We also identify providers whose members show a higher than expected pattern of ER utilization and 
provide education to the providers and their members. We provide member level ER utilization data to 
PCPs in order to assist the PCP in identifying their members that may need additional support. 
Specifically, for our high-risk members, such as behavioral health and adult foster home residents, we 
have established scorecards for the community providers and hold them accountable for ER utilization. 
The combination of these efforts is currently reflecting a 3.5 percent decrease in ER utilization since the 
beginning of 2012. Overall, from 2009 to 2013, we have seen a reduction of ER utilization by 8 percent. 

Lowering Readmission Rates for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Disorder providers: WellCare 
employs a multi-pronged approach to lowering readmission rates for mental health and substance abuse 
disorder providers. We require our inpatient providers to participate in concurrent discharge planning 
efforts to identify the services and referrals required to facilitate appropriate care following discharge. We 
track hospital readmission rates by providers and share with them their results.  We incentivize our 
hospital providers by offering a “gold card” status to providers who’s HEDIS® scores on readmission 
rates meet or exceed the 50th percentile and whose average length of stay is within our benchmark 
standards.  In addition, we track readmission rates of members who receive outpatient services at our 
large outpatient provider agencies and offer similar incentives such as pay for performance payments and 
no prior authorization requirements while in gold card status. 

WellCare behavioral health care coordination staff is assigned to members who are admitted to a 
behavioral health inpatient facility at admission.  The behavioral health care coordinators are responsible 
for establishing ongoing relationships with the hospital discharge planning staff and get involved in the 
hospital interdisciplinary care team meeting and discharge planning activities.  They reach out directly to 
members or their designated family members while they are still in the hospital to discuss and prepare the 
members for discharge and follow up care.  They review with members all the potential barriers to 
treatment such as transportation and work to eliminate those barriers.  Care coordinators follow a 
members’ care using the MMP to ensure appropriately planned discharges. Our care coordinators ensure 
all discharge plans are in place and all appointments are scheduled.  They continue to follow the member 
to assure that follow-up appointments occur within 7 days of discharge and the member is engaged with 
their community treatment providers and after care plans are being followed.  The care coordinators also 
review medication list with members and assure that members have filled their prescriptions upon 
discharge.  If needed, the member may then be referred to a behavioral health case manager for continued 
monitoring and follow up.  

WellCare care coordination staff is engaged at the time of an acute care admission and at discharge.  Care 
coordinators follow a members’ care using the MMP to ensure appropriately planned discharges. As 
needed, care coordinators are involved in hospital interdisciplinary care team (ICT) meetings and 
discharge planning, or may have cases warm-transferred back to them when discharges back to the 
community setting involve no significant change in level of care or services. Our care coordinators ensure 
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all discharge plans impacting LTSS or other home care services are in place and meeting the goals of 
discharge plans. In complicated cases, service coordinators and ICTs work collaboratively during acute 
stays to ensure discharge planning is complete and includes pharmaceutical review. 

ASSURE THE APPROPRIATENESS OF INPATIENT CARE  

WellCare of Iowa uses UM criteria that are objective, nationally recognized, and based on sound 
scientific, medical or behavioral health evidence. Network physicians as well as other licensed 
professionals with knowledge or clinical expertise in the area actively participate in the development and 
review of all UM criteria. UM’s primary decision support tool is InterQual™ clinical guidelines for 
inpatient and outpatient medical and behavioral health services.  

In addition to InterQual™ guidelines, UM uses proprietary Clinical Coverage Guidelines (CCGs) 
developed internally to provide more detailed guidance on services that may be unique to our members or 
a new/emerging technology or service. CCGs are evidence-based documents detailing the medical 
necessity of given procedures or technologies for both medical and behavioral health services. The 
guidelines set consistent criteria for utilization of a procedure or technology, leading to greater 
consistency and efficiency in clinical decision-making and enhanced quality of care.  

Our Medical Directors or designee use the following information sources in the development of a CCG: 
medical textbooks, evidence-based and peer-reviewed medical literature, physicians and other medical 
experts, Hayes, Inc. Online™ (medical technology), state-specific Medicaid provider handbooks, and 
federal and state requirements. Once a draft CCG is developed, it is subjected to a series of oversight and 
approval steps before it is adopted, including our Utilization Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC) and 
Quality Improvement Committee (QIC). CCGs are reviewed at least annually and revised as necessary.  
Iowa network providers are included in the CCG development and review process. 

WellCare of Iowa’s nurses/licensed behavioral health professionals and physicians incorporate the 
appropriate use of UM criteria in all phases of the clinical review and decision-making process. Our 
nurses/licensed behavioral health professionals, licensed psychologists, and physicians document the UM 
criteria used to assist with each UM decision and apply the UM criteria based on a member’s needs, 
cultural considerations, age, co-morbidities, complications, progress of treatment, psychosocial situation, 
home environment, and assessment of the local delivery system. 

When the established UM criteria are not appropriate to determine coverage or medical necessity, our 
nurses/licensed behavioral health professionals consult a Medical Director or licensed psychologist, if 
applicable, for consideration of the application of additional utilization criteria. The Medical 
Director/licensed psychologist 
may confer with other medical 
directors, board certified 
specialists, or other outside 
resources, as necessary.  

Our primary decision support 
tools for medical necessity review 
is the InterQual® clinical guidelines for inpatient and outpatient medical services for level of service, 
length of service, discharge planning readiness and level of care needed. McKesson’s InterQual Review 
Manager is a leading evidence-based clinical decision tool. It is nationally recognized and based on sound 
scientific, medical, or behavioral health evidence. Through InterQual criteria, WellCare of Iowa delivers 
medically necessary services in a high-quality and efficient manner by: 

 Reducing over- and underutilization through same source, rules-based, patient-specific, evidence-
based medicine decision support 

 Validating appropriate care with quality indicators, checklists, and reporting 

The McKesson InterQual® clinical guidelines are our primary 
decision support tool for evaluating medical necessity. 
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 Identifying practice trends and areas for quality improvement 
 Reducing costs by decreasing readmissions, length of stays, and unnecessary services for members 

who are clinically complex with co-morbidities 

With sound clinical guidelines and criteria as the cornerstone of our UM program, WellCare of Iowa 
employs experienced, highly-trained staff to oversee the evaluation of service requests, which includes 
the application of the clinical criteria to confirm that services provided are medically necessary and 
appropriate. WellCare of Iowa’s UM program description, which is reviewed, updated and approved 
annually, describes staff qualifications, reporting relationships, responsibilities and authority. As noted 
within the program description, WellCare of Iowa does not reward practitioners, providers or associates 
who perform utilization reviews, including those of the delegated entities, for denials. No one who is 
accountable for or oversees UM is compensated or otherwise given incentives to encourage denials. 
Utilization denials (adverse determinations) are based on lack of medical necessity or lack of covered 
benefits.   

Concurrent Review 

Concurrent review is the 
oversight and evaluation of 
members who are admitted to 
hospitals, psychiatric facilities, 
psychiatric residential treatment 
facilities, rehabilitation centers, 
and nursing facilities. A 
concurrent review nurse/licensed 
behavioral health professional follows the clinical status of the member through onsite, telephonic, or 
faxed chart review and communication with the attending physician, facility clinical staff, care 
coordinator, and any other health care professionals involved in the member’s care. Concurrent review is 
initiated upon notification that a WellCare of Iowa member is admitted and we receive supporting clinical 
information (which is required by the next day following admission). Subsequent reviews are based on 
the severity of the member’s illness, intensity of service rendered, complexity of the member’s care plan 
and discharge planning activity. In general, we make concurrent review decisions within one day from 
receipt of request.  

The concurrent review process incorporates the use of InterQual® criteria, American Society of Addiction 
Medicine (ASAM) criteria, and evidence-based clinical guidelines to assess quality of care and the 
appropriate level of care for continued stay. The concurrent review nurse/licensed behavioral health 
professional completes an initial assessment of the reported clinical findings taking into consideration the 
individual needs of the member.  An InterQual® criterion is applied to assess the appropriateness of the 
admission and to provide an authorization.  

If the concurrent review nurse/licensed behavioral health professional determines, based on the 
information received from the facility or attending physician, that the inpatient stay is medically 
necessary, UM notifies the facility of the authorization number along with the date of admission/onset of 
services, next anticipated review date, and total number of days approved.  If however, the concurrent 
review nurse or licensed behavioral health professional cannot approve the inpatient services requested 
based on the information received from the facility or attending physician and applicable InterQual® 
criteria, the case and supporting documentation is forward to a Medical Director for review. If the 
Medical Director approves the request, it is returned to the concurrent review nurse/licensed behavioral 
health professional who notifies the facility as described in the paragraph above. If the Medical Director 
does not approve the request, the concurrent review nurse/licensed behavioral health professional informs 
the facility and the attending physician of the decision verbally or by fax and written notification (notice 
of action) is sent to the member and provider by mail. WellCare of Iowa also provides the attending 

UM staff and Medical Directors are available Monday-Friday, 
8:00 am to 6:00 pm. After hours, the health services intake 
team answers calls 24 hours-a-day, seven days-a-week and 

can transfer any caller to the on-call nurse manager or 
Medical Director to respond to utilization review inquiries.  
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physician with the opportunity for a peer-to-peer conversation. 

If the attending physician requests the peer-to-peer conversation and that conversation results in the 
request being approved, UM notifies the facility as described in the previous paragraph. If the peer-to-
peer conversation does not change the adverse determination, we inform the attending provider of the 
right to initiate an appeal and of the procedure for filing an appeal.   

Discharge Planning 

Discharge planning begins on admission, and is designed for early identification of 
medical/behavioral/psychosocial issues that may require post-inpatient intervention. The goal of 
discharge planning is to facilitate the delivery of the most appropriate services for the member and 
includes efforts to ensure the member has the choice in where and how they receive their post-discharge 
services.  This effort enables WellCare to develop a care plan that, where possible, enables the member to 
stay in the community post-discharge.  

Discharge planning is a collaborative and cooperative effort between the attending physician, facility 
discharge planner, and WellCare’s concurrent review nurse/licensed behavioral health professional, the 
member, ancillary providers and community resources in the coordinating of care and services. 

The discharge plan includes a comprehensive evaluation of the member’s health needs and identification 
of the services and supplies required to facilitate appropriate care following discharge from an 
institutional setting. This is based on the information received from the institution or provider caring for 
the member and from the member. If a member has a care coordinator, the care coordinator will be 
responsible for ensuring that an appropriate discharge plan is developed and implemented. This will 
include ensuring that any follow-up services are provided, including coordination of transportation.  

Retrospective Reviews 

Retrospective review is performed when a service has been provided and no authorization has been given. 
Post-service authorization requests are reviewed to determine if any of the following circumstances exist: 

 The provider was not able to determine the member’s eligibility 
 The service was urgent in nature and there was not time to submit a request prior to service delivery 
 The service is part of an ongoing plan of treatment for a newly eligible member.  
 Extenuating circumstances existed that precluded the provider from submitting a timely pre-service or 

concurrent review  authorization request 

Providers are expected to adhere to the business rules for submission of service authorization requests; 
Post-service requests that do not meet one of the above conditions may be administratively denied. 
Exceptions may be granted if specifically addressed through contract language. Post-service authorization 
decisions will be made within 30 calendar days of 
receipt of the post-service request. 

Appeals Process 

WellCare of Iowa provides an appeal process that 
includes both standard and expedited review 
processes that provides objective resolution for 
members who submit a request for review of an 
adverse determination. 

WellCare of Iowa’s Appeals Committee monitors appeal trends and denial overturn rates as part of the 
ongoing monitoring activities through a review of management reports. All appeals activities are reported 
to the Medical Advisory and Quality Improvement Committees. If a trend is identified of overturned 
denial relating to medical necessity or benefit coverage, an in-depth review of the utilization decision 

WellCare has a standard and expedited appeal 
process allowing for appropriate evaluation of 

medical necessity review decisions.   
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process will be undertaken with the implementation of an intervention plan, as appropriate. 

Standard Appeals Process 

All written adverse determination notifications include member, practitioner, and provider appeal rights, 
timeframe, and instructions on how to file an appeal. The member, or the member’s authorized 
representative, is encouraged to submit written comments or present in person documents, records, 
allegations of fact or law, and other information relevant to the member’s appeal. 

The member, authorized representative, or the provider acting on behalf of the member with the 
member’s written consent, may file an appeal either orally or in writing. 

The member or his/her authorized representative will be given an opportunity to present evidence and 
evidence of allegations of fact or law, in person as well as in writing. Our Medical Director or designated 
Specialty Physician will conduct a review of an  appeal of a clinical nature, which may include 
information previously unavailable for the initial consideration of the utilization decision or evidence 
presented by the member, provider or authorized representative, in order to make the determination as to 
the outcome of the appeal.  No physician reviewer or member of the Utilization Medical Advisory 
Committee who previously rendered a denial decision in the case can decide the appeal reconsideration. 
No subordinate of the person who rendered the initial decision will be involved in the appeal decision.   

For appeals involving clinical issues, including appeals with regard to whether a particular treatment, drug 
or other item is experimental, investigational or not medically necessary or appropriate, a health care 
practitioner of same-or-similar-specialty who has appropriate training and experience in the field of 
medicine involved in the medical judgment will review the appeal. 

Expedited Appeal 

A member, a member’s authorized representative, or any physician may request an appeal to be reviewed 
under an expedited review timeframe. Expedited appeals are resolved as soon as possible in accordance 
with the medical urgency of the case, and accepted if applying the standard review timeframe would 
seriously jeopardize the member’s life or health or the member’s ability to regain maximum function. 
Expedited appeal reviews will be processed within the state required timeframes. The member will be 
notified of the review decision initially orally and followed up with a notice in writing. Written notice of 
the determination will be provided the member or provider acting on behalf of the member with the 
member’s consent within two business days of the decision. 

Upon request, the member/provider acting on behalf of the member with the member’s consent will be 
provided with the clinical criteria relied upon to make the determination. 

ENSURE ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OF A UTILIZATION REVIEW COMMITTEE 

WellCare has a well-organized and structured UMAC, with the state’s senior Medical Director as the 
Chair of the committee.  The Chair appoints the other members and includes several physicians 
representing a diverse group of primary and specialty care providers.  Only physicians are able to vote 
and at least 3 voting members must be present to have a quorum.  The very structure of the committee 
will assist in ensuring active participation. Researchers have identified that the best way to keep 
physicians engaged is to put them on the committee and to focus the committee on issues that are of 
concern to them.  These same researchers suggest that the best way to ensure active participation in the 
UMAC is by structuring the committee as almost a peer review committee.   

WellCare’s UMAC focuses its attention on clinical care matters including practice patterns, clinical 
practice guidelines, care trends, models and the cost of care.  It is believed that while physicians are 
interested in hospital patterns of care, a better use of committee is to look at hospital systems and how 
they might impact physicians and their ability to deliver care.  While the committee does not focus on 
individual physicians, the focus on clinical care and practice patterns is close enough to peer review that it 
has held the interest and commitment of committee members.   
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We have also set a minimum membership level of one year.  In that way, providers can gauge their 
interest in the committee and its work and fully commit to participate for the minimum term of one year.  
Of course, those who are interested and fully engaged are able to serve additional terms at the pleasure of 
the Chair.   

EVALUATE EFFICIENCY AND APPROPRIATENESS OF SERVICE DELIVERY  

WellCare of Iowa monitors and evaluates the UM program on an ongoing basis to identify opportunities 
for improvement. We use performance metrics to monitor several measures: 

 Over, under, and inappropriate utilization 
 Inter-rater reliability 
 Data and reports 
 Member and provider satisfaction 
 Member and provider grievances related to UM processes, and appeals 
 Highlight, trend, and verify activities at various stages of the UM process 

Metrics are provided on a daily, weekly, and monthly schedule and distributed to UM staff and senior 
management. The most common metrics include inventory and aging of prior authorizations, daily census 
volume and activity, turnaround time for standard and expedited requests, and telephone statistics for our 
UM phone line. 

UM conducts ongoing auditing of clinical documentation and review decisions to ensure accurate and 
consistent application of applicable criteria according to established policies and procedures. WellCare 
currently provides monthly inter-rater reliability (IRR) testing for Medical Directors and all clinical 
review staff involved in utilization decisions using a commercially available IRR program product from 
McKesson. An associate scoring less than 85 percent is counseled and audited by supervisor/ manager for 
a period of up to six months. Retesting for compliance with established policy can be completed at any 
time during the six months. The associate is limited to two complete assessment attempts to show 
comprehension and correct application of the established criteria within the six month time frame.  

The UM and care coordination information system is used for the maintenance and tracking of utilization 
management activities. It contains an extensive database of supporting information and the ability to 
provide tracking and reporting of various utilization management functions. Our UM staff use the system 
to verify a member’s eligibility and covered services; view a member’s demographic information, clinical 
data, and utilization history; determine the status of authorizations; and identify network providers. In 
addition, it also assists our UM staff to flag cases for scheduled review, care coordination cases, and cases 
that require Medical Director review.  

Our information system and our core processing system (CPS) generate various reports of UM activities, 
e.g., authorizations by type of service, adverse determinations by type of service, length of stay (LOS) vs. 
average length of stay (ALOS), and bed day utilization. Our Medical Directors and UM managers review 
these reports monthly. Our Medical Directors also review member and provider survey findings regarding 
satisfaction with UM processes, reports on member and provider grievances related to utilization 
management processes, and information on appeals to identify opportunities for improvement.  

INCORPORATE SUBCONTRACTOR’S PERFORMANCE DATA  

The Delegation Oversight Department is a key participant in the process of disseminating changes in 
regulatory requirements to delegated vendors.  The regulatory director notifies the delegation oversight 
department of contract and or regulatory changes and serves on the Delegation Oversight Committee 
(DOC). Business owners, required actions and timelines are identified and implemented. The delegation 
oversight department issues notice of changes to delegated vendors as needed. Delegation auditors update 
the audit tool to reflect changes and submit to the DOC for final approval. A vendor focus desktop audit 
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will be conducted by the delegation auditor on elements that were added/changed within 180 days of 
entity notice, to verify regulatory compliance by the vendor and ensure that the findings are presented to 
the DOC. 

Once an agreement, or contract, has been implemented between WellCare of Iowa and the Delegated 
Entity, the contract owner is responsible for reviewing and preparing quarterly reports for each assigned 
delegated entity and each delegated service. The reports will describe the ongoing monitoring being 
performed related to the delegated entity and the delegated services. It is the responsibility of the 
functional business owner to collect and report utilization management data and other relevant key 
performance metrics to the Utilization Medical Advisory Committees (UMAC) and the Quality 
Improvement Committees (QIC), as appropriate.  

At least annually, delegation auditors schedule a delegation audit with each vendor.  All delegation 
materials must be submitted to the delegation oversight department within 30 days of the audit date. 
Onsite audits are conducted on all pre-delegated vendors prior to contracting and once every three years 
thereafter (or sooner if dictated by performance or business needs). For delegates with consistent 
performance issues or egregious complaints, a focused audit is conducted monthly until three consecutive 
months of compliance have been achieved. If the vendor receives a score of less than 100 percent in any 
element of the delegation standards, the delegation auditor, the Delegated entity, along with the contract 
owner develop a corrective action plan (CAP). The contract owner has ultimate responsibility for CAP 
remediation. The contract owner and delegation auditor are responsible for monitoring the corrective 
action plan and reporting to the DOC. The delegation auditor reports the findings of the annual 
assessment to the DOC, along with CAPs (if there are any) and the step action plan for successful and 
timely completion of the CAP. The contract owner works with the vendor to resolve the CAP and if it is 
not resolved in a timely manner, the executive escalation process is implemented to assist with vendor 
resolution of corrective action. If poor performance is not resolved, the DOC reviews the entity for 
termination of Delegation. 

In addition to the delegation oversight process, each business owner monitors and manages the 
subcontractors for whom they are responsible. For example, the Member Service team assigns a vendor 
relations manager to each subcontractor that they manage. They conduct daily meetings to discuss issues, 
announcements, and review the prior day’s metric performance.  They also conduct a weekly meeting to 
discuss future call volume forecasts and staffing requirements. Quarterly Business Review meetings are 
conducted between WellCare of Iowa’s senior management team and the vendor’s senior management 
team, reviewing the following key areas: action plans for continued progress, the results of enrollee 
satisfaction survey results, and performance against key metric targets. Key metrics include average 
handle time, call answer time service levels, first call resolution rates, and quality evaluation scores. 
Vendor relations managers visit the delegated partner sites monthly at a minimum. During their on-site 
visits, they meet with the various levels of management and supervisory staff, training and quality staff 
members, and directly with some customer service representatives. They also execute PHI audits to 
validate that desks and work areas are clean and compliant from a HIPAA perspective.  

Our national vendor management team is responsible for day to day management of many of our 
subcontractors. They track and trend any member or provider grievances regarding the subcontracted 
entities, and take action on any identified trends. They collect metrics for the various delegated functions, 
and these are reviewed by assigned subject matter experts in claims, member service, encounters or other 
relevant functional teams. The network integrity team monitors network compliance for any vendors who 
are delegated for network management. At any time, a subject matter expert or vendor management 
associate can initiate a focused audit if performance metrics or trends indicate a potential problem. The 
national vendor management team conducts monthly operational review meetings with each vendor, 
reviewing the key metrics and grievance trends. If deficiencies are identified, they are addressed quickly 
and a Corrective Action Plan may be initiated to track remediation efforts and successful completion of 
the project. Based on trending data, broader process improvement projects may be deployed.    
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There are some additional metrics that are tracked for specific business functions. For electronic visit 
verification, we will track missed visit alerts, percent of visits verified successfully, metrics on technical 
support calls, and percent of claims successfully verified. For transportation, grievance data is monitored 
very closely, and we also monitor average handle time of inbound calls, call answer time service levels, 
and claims/encounter submission timeliness and accuracy. Claims processing performance is monitored 
through the ongoing management of turnaround time, percent of rejections and denials, and claims audit 
results. 

WellCare of Iowa’s use of select subcontractors to support service delivery is a strategy that allows us to 
leverage the ‘best in class’ qualifications of key partners. Through our strict selection criteria and robust 
oversight model, we ensure that all subcontractors comply with contract requirements and provide quality 
service delivery to all of our enrollees and providers.  

FACILITATE PROGRAM MANAGEMENT AND LONG-TERM QUALITY  

WellCare’s family of health plans has a longstanding commitment to quality improvement that is infused 
throughout all levels of the organization.  This commitment has resulted in attaining the highest levels of 
certification by NCQA, AAAHC and URAC by our well- established programs for service and clinical 
quality that meet the rigorous requirements for consumer protection and quality improvement.   

WellCare has long understood that quality improvement is a continuous process that must pervade all 
levels of our organization to be successful. Our top organizational leaders, including our Board of 
Directors and CEO, address quality improvement at a macro level setting direction and goals for the 
organization as a whole, while at the same time maintaining active oversight of regional and local level 
efforts targeted toward improving quality at product, contract, and enrollee levels. The Board of Directors 
itself has clear oversight of all quality improvement activities within our company, working in partnership 
with our CEO to review monthly reports and obtain updates on QI goal achievement. WellCare’s CEO is 
accountable for ensuring that that our corporate and health plan level QI programs have the resources, 
equipment and personnel required for enterprise-wide maintenance and support. 

WellCare has a robust and comprehensive QI program that addresses the quality of clinical care including 
coordination and continuity of care, preventive health, and non-clinical aspects of service operations.   
The QI program applies to all enrollee demographic groups, care settings, and types of services, including 
those with special health care needs, clinically related groups, and service settings for clinical and non-
clinical measures. We develop specific interventions tailored to the populations we serve, based on 
analysis of community and population needs assessments. We work to meet the quality improvement 
objectives of our state customers, while also paying attention to the public health needs in our markets 
down to the local level.  

The Committee was created due to Board recognition that the quality of the services our health plans 
provide, and access to those services, is impacted by all aspects of our operations. Both the CEO and 
WellCare’s Chief Administrative Officer are responsible for advising, reporting to and supporting this 
Board Committee, ensuring that the quality strategy direction from the Health Care Quality and Access 
Committee has the support needed to fulfill its mission, to ensure the provision of high quality health care 
and access for all enrollees. 

Our structure and commitment to quality and the focus on quality from the Board of Directors throughout 
the entire organization supports the long term quality of our services and programs. Through clearly 
defined QI committees and quality incentive payment structures, each of WellCare’s health plans is in 
alignment with and works toward our quality improvement goals. WellCare’s key executive level 
governance body for quality improvement is our Quality Council which is comprised of senior leadership 
from all corporate operational functions, including our corporate medical director and our Vice President 
of Quality Management, as well as each health plan President and key leaders within each health plan.  
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To support continuous quality improvement efforts, the Quality Council meets bi-weekly and focuses on 
the quality operations component to provide oversight and drive strategy related to quality performance. 
Specific objectives include, but are not limited to: (1) identifying root causes of poor quality performance, 
(2) overseeing solutions designed to improve quality ratings, and (3) providing guidance/approval on 
workgroup plans and progress. Two key governance teams, one focused on enrollee experience and 
another on provider experience (both of which are further described below), regularly update the Quality 
Council on their activities to improve desired outcomes for both enrollees and providers.  

IDENTIFY CRITICAL QUALITY OF CARE ISSUES 

When there are critical quality of care issues identified, WellCare of Iowa’s quality team works swiftly to 
address the issue and require corrective action plans. Corrective action plans and internal action plans are 
designed to address underlying problems that lead to in deficiencies or compliance violations. They are 
also intended to prevent defects or misconduct from recurring in the future. WellCare of Iowa identifies 
the need for a CAP through multiple channels, which include: 

 Quality of care and quality of service review 
 Results from our annual ambulatory medical record review process 
 Data and metrics monitored and tracked through our QI work plan against goals/benchmarks within 

the QI work plan, as well as audits and scorecards 

All CAPs are brought forth and monitored through the appropriate Quality committees (Peer Review 
Committee, UMAC, or QIC) for monitoring. When a reassessment illustrates that the CAP deficiency or 
violation has been remediated, the department or provider is notified of CAP satisfaction and informed 
that it is closed. If the CAP is not satisfied, depending on the deficiency or violation, it may be extended 
to provide additional time for remediation; if extension is not a feasible option, the failure of CAP 
satisfaction is brought forth to the appropriate Quality committee for review and determination of next 
steps. Providers who fail to satisfy a CAP are brought forth to the Credentialing and Peer Review 
Committee for review and may face possible termination. Persons or entities subject to CAPs are required 
to adhere to the remedial measures to ensure that the deficiencies identified are eliminated. Periodic 
monitoring of future performance measures seeks to ensure that remedial steps have been taken to correct 
deficiencies. 

3. Provide a sample UM Work Plan. 

WellCare of Iowa will develop a UM work plan that is unique to Iowa and the needs of our members 
there. A sample work plan is attached for your review. See Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan. 

4. Describe if any UM functions will be delegated. If any functions will be delegated, describe 
proposed ongoing monitoring strategies of the delegated entity. 

WellCare of Iowa retains accountability for utilization management activities that are delegated to the 
subcontracted providers and health plan partners. In order to receive a delegation status for utilization 
management activities, the delegated entity must demonstrate that ongoing, functioning systems are in 
place and meet the required utilization management standards. There must be a mutually agreed upon 
written delegation agreement describing the responsibilities of WellCare of Iowa and the delegated entity. 
Delegation of selected functions may occur only after an initial audit of the utilization activities has been 
completed and there is evidence that WellCare of Iowa’s delegation requirements are met. These 
requirements include a written description of the specific utilization delegated activities, 
monthly/quarterly reporting requirements, evaluation mechanisms, and remedies available to the 
WellCare of Iowa if the delegated entity does not fulfill its obligations. The Delegation Oversight findings 
are presented to corporate Delegation Oversight Committee (DOC) for approval of granting, continuation 
or revocation of the delegation status. On at least a quarterly basis, the DOC reports its findings and 
recommendations related to delegation status to the Quality Improvement Committee.   
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Delegates are required to submit their UM Program and review criteria, Work Plan and annual evaluation 
on an annual basis. At least annually or more frequently, audits of the delegated entity are performed to 
ensure compliance with WellCare of Iowa’s delegation requirements. Any entity requiring a Corrective 
Action Plan (CAP), will be monitored until the CAP is completed and the entity found to be compliant 
with the UM Program. 

5. Describe the process for developing and updating practice guidelines. 

The UMAC is responsible for developing and updating practice guidelines.  If the guidelines are 
commercially available, the Medical Policy Committee (MPC) of the UMAC which includes community 
physicians, receives annual updates and any revisions, and presents the changes to the full UMAC.  The 
UMAC approves the new guidelines prior to use.   

All guidelines developed and approved meet the requirements of 42 CFR 438.236, and take into 
consideration the needs of the member population. Guidelines are developed in accordance to NCQA 
standards and all regulatory agencies. All guidelines developed, adopted, updated or changed will be 
approved by the State of Iowa and disseminated to providers at least 30 days prior to implementation. All 
guidelines are available to providers on the provider website at www.wellcare.com. The member may 
also request access to the guidelines.  

If the guidelines are WellCare of Iowa proprietary guidelines, the Medical Policy Committee and the 
UMAC reevaluate them at least annually. The MPC approves the guidelines for review while the UMAC 
has ultimate authority over approval or modification. WellCare of Iowa may also review criteria more 
frequently as new technologies arise or benefits change. The schedule for updating is as follows: 

SCHEDULE FOR UPDATING GUIDELINES 

Criteria Updated 
InterQual Criteria Annually 

Hayes, Inc. Online ( Medical Technology) Ongoing 

State Medicaid Provider Handbooks As Necessary 

State Statutes, Laws and Regulations Ongoing 

Federal, Statutes, Laws and Regulations Ongoing 

WellCare of Iowa  Clinical Coverage Guidelines  Annually 

CareCore National Guidelines Annually 

Pharmacy Guidelines Annually 

Clinical Practice Guidelines Annually 

ASAM Criteria Annually 

WellCare also responds to all provider suggestions and requests to revisions. 

6. Describe how your UM program will integrate with other functional units as appropriate and 
support the Quality Management and Improvement Program. 

It is vital to the success of the Health Services Program to have proactive interdepartmental 
communication regarding utilization issues. Ongoing and active communication is maintained through 
informal processes as well as through the following activities: 

 Management meetings 
 Staff meetings 
 In-Service training 
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 Continuous Quality Improvement teams 
 Committees 

In addition to the activities described above, there are ongoing interdepartmental collaborations that 
occur.   

WellCare of Iowa’s UM program interfaces with other programs, including care coordination, special 
populations and quality improvement (QI). Through UM we identify members who would benefit by 
enrollment in care coordination or disease management and facilitate engagement in those programs by 
sending referrals (through the WellCare of Iowa’s medical management platform to care coordination or 
disease management. In addition, concurrent review nurses/licensed behavioral health professionals and 
LTSS specialists identify members who should be receiving care coordination, talk with them face-to-
face, collect contact and other information, and provide that information to the care coordinator who 
follows-up with the member. UM staff will also refer any member who appears to be needing preventive 
care or health education to case management to assist with facilitating routine PCP visits or any need 
health education. In addition, staff will refer members to Behavioral Health if those interventions or 
services needed. 

UM is also integrated with quality improvement. If UM staff identifies any potential quality of care issues 
(e.g., surgery performed on wrong side of patient’s body, unanticipated readmission, or wound infection 
resulting in increased length of stay), UM staff documents the issue in the Company’s medical 
management system and QI staff is notified of the issue. QI staff then investigates the issue and takes 
appropriate action to resolve any quality of care issues.  

MEMBER SERVICES 

UM may also engage with member Services in cases where additional support or services to members are 
required. Member Services are best equipped to answer member questions regarding demographic 
changes, PCP change requests, how to access value-added benefits (Silver Sneakers, gym membership, 
smoking cessation), questions on deductibles and co-pays and other questions. If there are patterns of care 
that may indicate a need for additional support to the member, UM will engage member Services to 
outreach to the member and determine the appropriate level of assistance needed.   

PROVIDER SERVICES 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to relieving the administrative burden for our providers.  Periodically UM 
may identify repeated denials or aberrant patterns of care that indicate the need for additional provider 
training and education.  They may also identify administrative processes with which a provider is 
struggling. In these cases, UM may contact Provider Services to outreach to the provider and identify 
services and supports that the provider may need.    

WELLCARE TRAINING 

WellCare of Iowa’s UM staff also interfaces with internal training staff on a regular basis to ensure that 
all staff consistently follow UM policies and procedures.  Whether it is the initial training or ongoing staff 
training, any training activities regarding application of UM criteria and use of clinical guidelines is 
coordinated with or performed by UM staff.  On a regular basis UM staff review training curriculum to 
make sure that training plans and curricula are regularly updated as new UM practices, policies and 
procedures are put in place.   

In addition to specific training on criteria and clinical guidelines, the training department may rely on UM 
staff to contribute to training curricula designed to enhance WellCare of Iowa’s ability to provide training 
on culturally appropriate and sensitive care, incorporating unique local cultural beliefs and needs 
identified through working with members and their families.   
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

WellCare of Iowa’s staff relies on state of the art technology to support all of its UM data needs, 
including managing referrals, processing authorization requests, performing data analysis, storing claims 
and encounter data and facilitating ad-hoc and routine reporting.  Additionally, member and provider 
databases stores information that allows for quick access to member and provider data.   

7. Describe how the UM program will encourage health literacy and informed healthcare 
decision-making 

WellCare Health Plans face the challenges of low health literacy within its membership every day.  Since 
entering the Medicaid market, WellCare Health Plans has become attuned to the undeniable relationship 
between health literacy and health outcomes.  While low health literacy is a problem across America, the 
greatest impact is of low health literacy is on racial and ethnic minorities and their ability to navigate the 
health care system.  Health literacy is necessary to avoid poor continuity and coordination of care, 
increase emergency room utilization and hospital admissions, poorer health and health outcomes, and 
poor morbidity and mortality.  The figure below taken from AHRQ report illustrates the problem of 
health literacy in America. 

 
Health literacy by race and ethnicity. Below basic is the lowest level of performance and includes tasks 
such as signing a form or adding the amounts on a bank deposit slip. Basic means that a person can 
perform simple, everyday literacy tasks such as understanding a pamphlet describing how a person gets 
chosen for jury duty. Intermediate means that a person can do moderately challenging tasks such as 
identifying a specific location on a map. Proficient means that a person can perform complex activities 
such as interpreting a table about blood pressure and physical activity (NCES, 2005). SOURCE: AHRQ, 
2008b.) 

As WellCare Health Plans prepares to enter the Iowa market, it is important that we understand the 
demographic distribution that could contribute to low health literacy.  The following table informs our 
demographic understanding of Iowa.  These statistics are taken from Spotlight Poverty and shows poverty 
and racial distribution. 
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The data presented in this chart shows that all populations in the State are impacted by poverty with 
American Indian/Alaska Natives, African Americans, Latinos, citizens of two or more races have the 
highest poverty rates. WellCare of Iowa will take a number of steps to breakdown the gaps in care related 
to health illiteracy.  While we use these in other markets, we will modify them to recognize the racial and 
ethnic diversity of Iowa. Some of these strategies are listed here: 

 Implementing standards of care: WellCare of Iowa uses evidence based guidelines to ensure that 
members receive the right care, in the right place and the right time.  WellCare uses evidence-based 
guidelines to standardize care and reduce the variations in care that may cause confusion for 
members.  They also help to ensure that the same quality of care is available to all members.  These 
standards of care will be customized to meet the culture and preferences of the Iowa populations as 
appropriate. 

 Specific goals for health literacy: WellCare of Iowa will identify specific goals for improving health 
literacy for its membership in Iowa. The goal development process will be a collaborative process and 
include goals for member Services, Social Services, Provider Services, Care Coordination, UM and 
Quality.   

 WellCare of Iowa will create innovative interventions targeting reductions in health disparity.  
Research documents the relationship between poor health literacy and health disparity.  Research also 
has shown that health disparity continues to exist for racial and ethnic minorities.  One can infer that 
by improving health literacy improvements may also be seen in health disparities.   

 WellCare of Iowa will identify performance measures targeting specific improvement by racial or 
ethnic group including incentives for improvement. 

 WellCare of Iowa will collaborate with the Iowa communities and community based organizations 
that regularly interact with our members to identify strategies to improve health literacy.   

 WellCare of Iowa is committed to ensuring that our members are well informed about their health 
care conditions and treatment options. As such, we will offer extensive health education materials to 
members about various health conditions, their health plan benefits, community-based services 
available to them and their rights and responsibilities as a health plan member.  

 Utilize the UnityPoint Health literacy program through the UnityPoint Health-WellCare partnership 
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to continue the program’s success, combine it with WellCare’s health literacy program, and redeploy 
those lessons learned across additional regions within Iowa to optimize member engagement resulting 
in improved outcomes. 

WellCare of Iowa will also work with our providers and train them on strategies that have proven 
successful in working with members who have low literacy.   

8. Describe strategies to monitor member access to preventive care and strategies to increase 
member compliance with preventive care standards.  Describe how you will identify and 
address barriers which may inhibit a member’s ability to obtain preventive care. 

WellCare Health Plans is committed to ensuring that members have access to preventive care.  We have 
implemented strategies that monitor member access to care and strategies to increase member compliance 
with preventive care standards.  Through our UM review activity, claims reviews, medical record audits, 
and QI program activity we identify trends that suggest that members may not have adequate access to 
preventive care or may be out of compliance with preventive care standards.   

In addition to the reviews identified above, we also seek input from members and family members and 
caregivers to identify any challenges they may have faced in accessing preventive care.  members are 
queried through satisfaction surveys and through case managers about their ability to get appointments 
within required time frames.  We also provide education material and member newsletters so that 
members are informed about the importance of preventive care and their right to receive preventive care.  
We assist members with transportation, setting appointments, filing complaints or other assistance 
required to facilitate their getting the necessary preventative services.   

If we identify that providers are out of compliance, we contact the provider to determine what challenges 
the provider may be facing. We work with providers to facilitate members getting appointments for 
preventive care.  If providers fail to come into compliance, we will ask for a corrective action plan or take 
other steps including freezing the provider’s panel until they come into compliance.     

9. Describe your UM Committee, including proposed committee composition and tasks. 

The Utilization Management Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC) is a subcommittee of the Quality 
Improvement Committee and is responsible for promoting the delivery of quality health care services for 
WellCare of Iowa members and assuring efficient and appropriate utilization of health care services. The 
UMAC is a vital avenue through which network providers can offer recommendations regarding Plan 
practices as well as QI and UM activities, including performance improvement projects (PIPs) and other 
quality improvement projects.  

UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT SUBCOMMITTEE – MEETS QUARTERLY 

WellCare of Iowa’s UMAC is responsible for the day-to-day operation and organization of the UM 
function.  The WellCare of Iowa Medical Director will be the chair of the UM Committee.   

Membership (all from WellCare of Iowa) may be composed of representatives from the following areas: 

Utilization Management Committee 
Senior Medical Director  
(Chairperson of UMAC)  
Network Physicians  (Family 
Practitioner, OBGYN, Pediatrician)  
Provider Relations  
Disease Management  
Utilization Management 

Specialty Provider Review Panel 
(General Surgery, Cardiology, 
Pulmonary, Endocrinology, 
Orthopedics, Otolaryngology, 
Neonatology) 
Pharmacy Services 
Member Services 
Provider Services 

Care Coordination 
Quality Improvement 
Claims  
Health Services 
Administrative Assistant  
(Secretary) 
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Utilization Management Committee 
Activities and Functions 

 Annually reviews and evaluates the performance of the UM program 
 Facilitates communication with network providers regarding the UM program and Utilization Management 

issues via email, monthly newsletters, fax, web broadcasting, memoranda, and periodic provider meetings.   
 Oversight of the Appeals Committee and its processes 
 Annually reviews and approves implementation of objective review criteria and guidelines that are based on 

sound reasonable medical evidence and utilized by the Um staff to assist with authorization determinations. 
 Annual review and approval of the UM work plan and submission of same to the QIC 
 Monitor provider requests for services for members 
 Monitor medical appropriateness and medical necessity of services provided to members 
 Review effectiveness of Utilization Management review process and make changes to process as needed 
 Write policies and procedures for UM that conform to industry standards to include methods, timelines and 

individual responsibility for each task 
 Confirm effective mechanism in place for provider or representative to respond within 1 hour to all emergency 

room providers 24 hours/day, 7 days/week 

 

10. Describe any benefits which are proposed to require PCP referral and what services would be 
available on a self-referral process. 

WellCare of Iowa will not require PCP referral for any services.  However, members will be encouraged 
to discuss their service needs with PCPs.   

11.2  PRIOR AUTHORIZATION 

1. Describe policies and procedures for processing authorization requests including when 
consultation with the requesting provider will be utilized. 

Prior authorization is the process of obtaining approval from WellCare in advance of providing a covered 
service.  UM uses prior authorization to help ensure: 1) the efficient use of covered services; 2) that 
members receive the most appropriate level of care; and 3) that care is delivered within the most 
appropriate setting. UM does not require prior authorization for emergency services and urgent care 
center services.  Authorizations are required for services including but not limited to the following:   

 Inpatient Confinements: 
 Elective Inpatient 
 Acute Inpatient 
 Skilled Nursing 
 Behavioral  Health 
 Rehabilitation/Residential  
 Long term/Sub Acute Care 

 Select Outpatient surgical/diagnostic/therapeutic procedures 
 Select durable medical equipment (DME) 
 Skilled Therapy Services 
 Occupational Therapy 
 Physical Therapy 
 Speech Therapy 
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 Home Health Care 
 Transplant Services 
 Select Pharmaceuticals 
 Non-Participating Providers  
 Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) 
 Psychological/Neuropsychological Testing 
 Partial Hospitalization Program (PHP)Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP) 
 Advanced radiological, diagnostic cardiac, musculoskeletal (pain) management, and diagnostic sleep 

services. 

WellCare of Iowa will make an authorization decision based on the clinical information provided in the 
request and may request additional information that could include a medical record review. Prior 
authorization is required for elective and non-urgent services as designated by WellCare of Iowa.  For 
elective and non-urgent services, authorization requests are received via fax, Web, or phone.  For all 
expedited/urgent services, authorization requests should be received telephonically and are considered an 
urgent pre-service or urgent concurrent review request.  All authorization requests are reviewed within the 
appropriate time frames as per the request type: urgent pre-service, pre-service, urgent concurrent, or post 
service request.       

In order to obtain authorization to provide a covered service that requires prior authorization, the provider 
completes an Authorization Request Form and submits to the Plan.  The form includes the following 
information:  

 Member demographic information 
 Physicianprovider demographic information (requesting and referring to) 
 Requested service/procedure, including specific CPT/HCPCS Codes 
 Member diagnosis (diagnosis Code and description) 
 Location of where the service will be performed 
 Clinical indications necessitating service or referral  
 Pertinent clinical and laboratory information supporting the medical necessity of the referral 

The Utilization Management staff is responsible for obtaining the above information in order to make the 
appropriate utilization decision and ensure that the appropriate diagnosis and procedure codes are entered 
into the data system. Various sources to obtain all necessary clinical information are used to include 
physicians and ancillary provider's clinical notes, referral/ authorization history, facility utilization 
information.   

Prior Authorization Request Processing 

Prior authorization requests will be processed in accordance with 42 CFR 438.210(d) and related rules 
and regulations which include, but are not limited to, provisions regarding decisions, notices, medical 
contraindications, and failure to act timely upon a request. WellCare of Iowa has in place mechanisms to 
ensure that all prior authorization requests are processed within appropriate timeframes (as set forth in 
Section 11.2.7.2) for:  

 Completing initial requests for prior authorization of services 
 Completing initial determinations of medical necessity and psychosocial necessity 
 Completing provider and member appeals and expedited appeals for prior authorization of service 

requests or determinations of medical necessity and psychosocial necessity, in accordance with Law 
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 Notifying providers and members in writing of the our decisions on initial prior authorization requests 
and determinations of medical necessity and psychosocial necessity 

 Notifying providers and members of the decisions on appeals and expedited appeals of prior 
authorization requests and determinations of medical necessity and psychosocial necessity. Instances 
in which a member’s health condition shall be deemed to require an expedited authorization decision 
shall include requests for home health services for members being discharged from a hospital or other 
inpatient setting when such home health services are needed to begin upon discharge 

When WellCare of Iowa receives a request for prior authorization, our UM staff reviews it for 
completeness and contacts the requesting provider if the form is not complete. Each completed prior 
authorization request is entered into WellCare of Iowa’s MMP and processed according to UM’s 
protocols. Some requests may be approved by non-licensed, trained review staff, based on approved 
guidelines when clinical judgment is not required. Examples of authorizations, which may be approved by 
non-licensed staff, are routine DME and initial evaluation visits by a clinical provider. All other requests 
are reviewed by a prior authorization nurse or licensed behavioral health professional.  

The prior authorization nurse/licensed behavioral health professional makes an authorization decision 
based on the clinical information provided in the request and may request additional information, which 
could include a medical record review. The prior authorization nurse/licensed behavioral health 
professional applies established UM criteria/guidelines (see “UM Criteria” below) based on the member’s 
needs, cultural considerations, age, co-morbidities, complications, progress of treatment, psychosocial 
situation, home environment (when applicable), and assessment of the local delivery system. Each 
decision is member-specific. The nurse/ licensed behavioral health professional authorizes the requested 
service if it is covered under the applicable contract, medically necessary, and provided at the appropriate 
level of care without compromising the quality of care. 

If the prior authorization nurse/licensed behavioral health professional determines that the clinicals 
received for the requested service do not clearly meet the requirements of the criteria used, the case is 
referred to a Medical Director, who makes the final determination. To ensure appropriate denial 
decisions, the Medical Director may collaborate with the member’s PCP or attending physician. The 
Medical Director may also confer with board certified specialists and other outside resources (e.g., the 
Medical Review Institute of America) in determining medical necessity. All denials will be completed by 
a health care provider (physician) with clinical experience in treating the enrollee’s condition or disease. 

If the Medical Director determines that the requested service is medically necessary, the request is sent to 
the nurse/licensed behavioral health professional who processes the approval and notifies the provider and 
member.   If the Medical Director determines that the requested service is not medically necessary, verbal 
notice or written fax notification is given to the provider and a notice of action is mailed to the provider(s) 
and the affected member. 

If the provider believes that the time allowed for a standard determination will jeopardize the member’s 
health or ability to function, the provider may request an expedited service authorization decision. A 
provider may request an expedited determination by including “stat” on the request or by calling 
WellCare of Iowa. members may also request an expedited determination. UM provides an expedited 
determination for any request made or supported by a provider.  

For both standard and expedited determinations, UM will make a final determination and notify the 
provider or member as expeditiously as the member’s health condition requires and within the 
regulatory/state established time frame following receipt of the request for service.  For standard requests, 
WellCare will meet the 7 day requirement for processing. Expedited requests will be completed within 3 
business days of receipt of request of service. However, if the member or provider requests an extension, 
or the Health Plan feels the extension is in the member’s best interest, an extension of up to 14 calendar 
days is permitted to allow for complete review of the service request. Upon request, WellCare will 
provide justification of the extension to the state of Iowa.  
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If WellCare of Iowa approves the request, the prior authorization nurse/licensed behavioral health 
professional notifies the provider via telephone or fax.  If UM denies, reduces, suspends, or terminates a 
service authorization request, the requesting provider is notified via telephone or fax, and written 
notification (notice of action) is sent to the member and requesting provider by mail. The notice of action 
complies with all state and federal requirements and includes the information specified information on the 
appeals process.  

The Plan offers requesting providers the opportunity to request a peer-to-peer conversation with a 
Medical Director. Based on this peer-to-peer conversation, the Medical Director may change the decision 
and authorize the service. 

Pharmacy Prior Authorization Process 

WellCare of Iowa will implement a Pharmacy 
Preferred Drug List (PDL) for the Iowa High 
Quality Healthcare Initiative, consistent with the 
Iowa Medicaid FFS Pharmacy benefit.  The PDL 
will include criteria for prior authorization, 
quantity limits and days’ supply limitations.  
Consistent with Iowa program requirements we will give providers 30 days’ notice before implementing 
any changes to the PDL and any changes to the PA process.   

We are confident that our PA program will meet the standards set by the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative.  Currently we manage over 200,000 pharmacy prior authorizations annually and resolve most 
authorization request within 24 hours.  Additionally, we will provide for the dispensing and 
reimbursement of at least a 72-hour supply of covered outpatient prescription drugs in an emergency.   

WellCare of Iowa implements a Preferred Drug List (PDL) consistent with local requirements in each of 
its health plans.  As such, we are very comfortable with the requirements to implement a preferred drug 
list.  Our pharmacy PA program will also include the implementation of a Recommended Drug List 
(RDL), of drugs recommended to DHS by the Iowa Medicaid P&T committee, but for which PA is not 
required.  The PDL will include an appropriate selection of drugs from therapeutic drug classes sufficient 
in amount, duration, and scope to meet members’ medical needs. The PDL includes limits, coverage 
details (i.e., age limits, quantity limits, and step therapy) and prior authorization requirements. WellCare 
of Iowa’s PDL will be easily accessible to members and providers on our member and provider Portals 
and hard copies will be provided upon request. Updates to the PDL will be made available on our Portals. 

As outlined in WellCare of Iowa’s Drug Evaluation Review (DER) policy all prior authorizations, 
formulary exceptions, tiering exceptions, utilization management exceptions, and coverage determination 
requests are referred to as DERs. This includes case exceptions and requests that a drug be covered. 

WellCare of Iowa has made significant investments in pharmacy prior authorization technology and 
processes, including our proprietary, role- and task-based DER workflow system.  These systems and 
processes allow us to track and process DER requests, including prior authorizations and formulary 
exceptions, in a timely manner and in accordance with contract requirements. The DER workflow system 
features built-in self-checking and process steps to support immediate detection and prevent issues and 
delays. 

Second Opinions 

A second medical opinion may be requested in any situation where there is a question related to surgical 
procedures or diagnosis and treatment of complex or chronic conditions. A second opinion may be 
requested by any member of the health care team, the enrollee, parent(s) or guardian(s) or a social worker 
exercising a custodial responsibility.  

Enrollees and their parents/guardians are informed that the second opinion will be provided at no cost to 

Currently, we manage over 200,000 pharmacy 
prior authorizations annually and resolve most 

authorization requests within 24 hours.   
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them by a qualified health care professional within the network, or a non-participating provider if there is 
not a participating provider with the expertise required for the condition. The enrollee also may elect to 
have a second opinion provided by an out-of-network provider located in the same geographical service 
area.  

Our customer service representatives and case managers (for enrollees in case management) are available 
to assist in identifying a second opinion provider and scheduling an appointment. Subject to the enrollee’s 
consent, the customer service representative or case manager also will contact the enrollee’s PCP 
regarding the scheduled appointment. 

It is the responsibility of the PCP to coordinate tests ordered because of a second opinion with 
participating providers and to develop a care plan for the enrollee after review of the second medical 
opinion. The PCP’s professional judgment concerning the treatment of the enrollee after review of all 
documentation will be controlling as to the treatment requirements. PCPs are educated about second 
opinions and their responsibilities during initial orientation and through the Provider Manual. 

Special Needs 

In accordance with 42 CFR 438.208(c), WellCare of Iowa will allow members with special needs, who 
are determined to need a course of treatment or regular care monitoring, to directly access a specialist for 
treatment via standing referral protocols from the member’s PCP or an approved number of visits. 
Treatment provided by the specialist must be appropriate for the member’s condition and identified needs. 

Women’s Health 

WellCare of Iowa provides female members with direct access to a women’s health specialist within the 
network for covered care necessary to provide women’s routine and preventive health care services. This 
is in addition to the female member’s designated source of primary care if that source is not a woman’s 
health specialist. We have established mechanisms to permit a female member direct access such as a 
standing referral from the member’s PCP (if applicable) or an approved number of visits. WellCare of 
Iowa may also establish claims processing procedures that allow payment for certain women’s health 
codes without prior authorization or referral. 

Newborn and Mother’s Health Protection 

The Contractor shall meet the requirements of the Newborn and Mothers Health Protection Act 
(NMHPA) of 1996. The Contractor shall not limit benefits for postpartum hospital stays to less than 48 
hours following a normal vaginal delivery or 96 hours following a cesarean section, unless the attending 
provider, in consultation with the mother makes the decision to discharge the mother or the newborn child 
before that time. The Contractor shall not require a provider to obtain prior authorization for stays up to 
the 48 or 96 hour periods. 

EPSDT  

WellCare of Iowa does not require any referrals for members accessing EPSDT screening services. 
WellCare of Iowa’s EPSDT program is built on the solid understanding that providers know how critical 
health checks and preventive services are to the health and well-being of infants, children, and 
adolescents. Our EPSDT program seeks to reinforce that understanding while providing relevant, timely, 
worthwhile education, reminders, and incentives to enable providers to adhere to the recommended 
guidelines. . We believe this medical policy enables provides to adhere to EPSDT requirements. 

The strategies we employ to support EPSDT: 

 Adopt the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) guidelines for vaccines and 
immunizations: As previously noted, WellCare of Iowa adopted the AAP/Bright Futures 
Recommendations for Preventive Pediatric Health Care Schedules. These guidelines are the 
cornerstone of all EPSDT- related initiatives and are published to providers through a number of 
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different channels. The guidelines and their recommendations are also integrated into our provider 
programs and campaigns. 

 Establish clear accountability and expectations for providers: WellCare of Iowa’s provider contracts 
stipulate that providers, including hospitals and birthing centers, must comply with applicable state 
and federal laws, which includes EPSDT. Additionally, WellCare of Iowa’s provider handbook, an 
extension of their contract with WellCare of Iowa, clearly communicates provider accountability and 
responsibilities with regard to the EPSDT benefit and program.  

 Monitoring, tracking, and following up with members who have not had a health assessment 
screening. 

 Monitoring, tracking, and following up with members who miss appointments to assist them in 
scheduling an appointment. 

 Providing proper referrals to treat any conditions or problems identified during the health assessment 
and tracking, monitoring and following up with members to ensure they receive the necessary 
medical services. 

 Assisting members with transition to other appropriate care for children who age-out of EPSDT 
services. 

 Report all health check services provided to members using appropriate billing codes. 
 Encourage EPSDT screenings and services among providers: WellCare of Iowa leverages a variety of 

materials and communication channels to educate, inform, and motivate providers. Materials and 
communications include, but are not limited to, provider handbooks, field-based new provider 
orientations, HEDIS® Tool Kits, targeted mail campaigns which include lists of members in need of 
services, quarterly newsletters, and TidBits email campaigns. 

Implement medical policy and reimbursement changes to enable timely, hassle-free access to services: 
WellCare of will leverage reimbursement strategies to drive desired provider behavior. In 2014, WellCare 
launched a dental reimbursement pilot among six participating pediatric groups and six children’s 
dentists. For the pediatricians, WellCare implemented “a bill above” or additional payment of $25.00 for 
providers to perform an oral health assessment and refer patients to children’s dentists. Among the 
children’s dentists, those who perform and bill for a comprehensive pediatric exam, bitewing x-rays, if 
applicable, primary prophylaxis, fluoride varnish, and nutritional counseling will be reimbursed $99.04. 
Similarly, in 2014, we changed our provider reimbursement for vaccine administration.  

Behavioral Health Services  

WellCare is committed to fully integrating physical and behavioral health in all of our policies.  Members 
may be referred to behavioral health services by their PCPs. A PCP referral is not required for the 
payment of behavioral health services, but in order to ensure close coordination between PCPs and 
behavioral health providers we encourage PCPs to and will be required to provide members with a 
referral that identifies the need for the referral and expected consultation outcomes. In return, Behavioral 
Health providers are required by contract to send PCPs an initial report with quarterly updates outlining 
the member’s diagnosis, medications and care plan when admitted into care. 

Transition of New Members  

The Patient/provider relationship is one of the most important relationships for improving health 
outcomes.  Patients are more likely to follow preventive care and treatment protocols if the patient likes 
and trusts their provider.  WellCare of Iowa recognizes that some individuals who will enroll in our plan, 
will have existing relationships with providers and may be in some form of treatment.  While most 
members will transition into WellCare of Iowa without any concerns, WellCare of Iowa will permit a new 
member with an existing relationship with a provider who is not in our network to continue an ongoing 
course of treatment by the non-participating provider during a transitional period. This period will be a 
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minimum of 90 days.  For members in the course of treatment, WellCare will take the following steps to 
appropriately transition new members in an active course of treatment of an acute medical condition or an 
acute phase of a chronic condition: 

 Members in case management will be transitioned by their case managers 
 WellCare will outreach to members in an active course of treatment to transition care. 
 Members with procedures authorized by a WellCare of Iowa provider or facility can proceed with and 

complete the authorized course of treatment 
 WellCare of Iowa also ensures care coordination for its members with all systems of care: 
 With all divisions within the DHS, as well as with other State agencies, and with other Plans 

operating within the same service region; 
 With local education agencies in the referral and provision of children’s intervention services 

provided through the school to ensure Medical Necessity and prevent duplication of services; 
 The services furnished to its members with the service the member receives outside the Plan, 

including services received through any other managed care entity  
 Generally the transition period lasts no less than 90 days.    

Tracking and Reporting 

PA Tracking Requirements 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement to track all prior authorization 
requests in its information system. All notes in the Contractor’s prior authorization tracking system must 
be signed by clinical staff and include the appropriate suffix (e.g., RN, MD, RPh, etc.). For prior 
authorization approvals, the Contractor shall provide a prior authorization number to the requesting 
provider and maintain a record of the following information, at a minimum, in the Contractor’s 
information system: (i) name and title of caller, (ii) date and time of call, fax or online submission, (iii) 
prior authorization number, (iv) time to determination, from receipt and (v) approval/denial count. The 
required tracking data as listed is included the Medical Management Platform (MMP). 

PA Denials 

WellCare of Iowa will provide written notice to the member and the provider when prior authorization 
results in a denial, or authorization of a service in an amount, duration, or scope that is less than 
requested.  At a minimum, the notice will contain 1) name and title of the requestor, 2) date and time of 
call, 3) clinical synopsis inclusive of timeframe of illness or condition, diagnosis, and care plan, and 4) 
clinical guidelines or other rational supporting the denial (insufficient documentation).  The notice meets 
the requirements of 42 CFR 438.404 and all requirements on the member communications materials for 
accessibility and readability as delineated in Section 8.2 of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 
RFP.  

11.2.7 Notice of Actions 

In accordance with 42 CFR 438.210, WellCare of Iowa will provide written notice to the member and the 
provider who initiated the request for any service authorization denial, or authorization of a service in an 
amount, duration or scope that is less than requested. The notice must meet the requirements of 42 CFR 
438.404 and all requirements on member communication materials for accessibility and readability as 
delineated in Section 8.2. The notice must be given within the timeframes described in 42 CFR 
438.404(c) and as outlined here: 

11.2.7.1 Notification Letters 

The notification letters used by the Contractor must be approved by DHS prior to use and clearly explain 
the following: (i) the action the Contractor or its subcontractor has taken or intends to take; (ii) the 
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reasons for the action; (iii) the member’s right to file an appeal with the Contractor and the process for 
doing so; (iv) after the member has exhausted the Contractor’s appeal process, the notice must contain the 
member’s right to request an external review or State Fair Hearing and the process for doing so; (v) 
circumstances under which expedited resolution is available and how to request it; and (vi) the member’s 
right to have benefits continue pending the resolution of the appeal, how to request continued benefits and 
the circumstances under which the member may have to pay the costs of these services. 

Time Requirements for Notices 

Standard Timeframes 

Managing expedited and standard PAs is the responsibility of the UM team; the MMP is utilized to 
support this activity. Standard requests will be processed no later than 7 days after request of service 
receive (phone, fax, or web)and  are reviewed by UM team of nurses who review clinical records of 
members condition.  

Expedited Timeframes 

The expedited PAs, which must be turned around in 24 hours or less (phone, fax, or web) are reviewed by 
UM team of nurses who review clinical records of members condition We also offer expedited 
Administrative Reviews or grievances. When WellCare of Iowa receives an expedited grievance or 
request for Administrative review, the coordinator consults with a review nurse and medical director (or 
clinical pharmacist and medical director for pharmacy-related requests) to determine if the request meets 
criteria to expedite. If the request to expedite resolution is denied, WellCare of Iowa provides verbal 
notification within 24 hours of receipt of the request. Written notification is then mailed within two 
calendar days of the denial of expedited request advising that the review is being processed under the 
standard time frame as outlined above and that he or she has the right to request an expedited grievance. 

Notice of PA Changes 

WellCare of Iowa’s UM team notifies members in writing of decisions to terminate, suspend or reduce 
previously authorized covered services at least 10 calendar days before the date of action.  If we suspect 
fraud, the notice period will be shortened to 5 days advance notice.  We acknowledge that the notice may 
occur no later than the date of the action under any of the exceptions from advance notice detailed at 42 
CFR 431.213. 

Objection on Moral or Religious Grounds  

WellCare of Iowa does not object to provide, reimburse or provide coverage of a counseling or referral 
service because of an objection on moral or religious ground. 

2. Describe mechanisms to ensure consistent application of review criteria for prior authorization 
decisions. 

Hiring experienced, qualified staff and providing necessary new hiring and continuing education are 
important to ensuring consistent application of the review criteria for authorization decisions.   
Additionally, ongoing monitoring and oversight allows WellCare of Iowa to measure the extent to which 
evaluations are being done correctly and consistently. 

For newly hired associates, those with less than three months in the job, WellCare of Iowa conducts 
compliance assessments. These quality checks confirm that the new hires are appropriately completing 
their reviews. The scope of this assessment includes timeliness of the reviews, documentation of case 
notes and evaluation criteria, and proper notifications. Beyond the focused oversight of new hires, 
WellCare of Iowa performs ongoing audits of clinical documentation and review decisions to confirm 
accurate and consistent application of applicable criteria according to established policies and procedures. 
As well as providing continuing one on one training if issues are identified or further coaching is needed 
based on audit results. 
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WellCare of Iowa validates medical necessity review consistency through periodic inter-rater reliability 
(IRR) testing for all clinical review staff involved in utilization decisions. IRR is used to assess the degree 
to which different reviewers give consistent/repeated answers for the same scenarios. IRR testing is 
conducted at least annually using a commercially available IRR program product from McKesson. All 
clinical staff must complete the online, inter-active assessment which involves case review. Staff are 
presented with a variety of clinical case scenarios, behavioral health staff are presented with behavioral 
health cases, and must assess if the services are to be approved or not. The evaluation assesses a number 
of staff competencies and behaviors including ability to evaluate complete and accurate clinical 
information, ability to apply appropriate evaluation criteria to make a determination, and ability to 
identify follow up and/or additional information needed.  

All WellCare of Iowa clinical staff involved in utilization management decisions must achieve 85 percent 
or better on their IRR assessment. Associates who score less than 85 percent undergo additional training, 
coaching, and oversight until they achieve desired performance expectations. Listed below are WellCare 
IRR results for 2014: 

2014 WELLCARE IRR RESULTS  

IRR – Medical # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Acute Adult 94 96.6 90 96% 
Acute Pediatrics 95 96.1 94 99% 
DME 93 97.7 92 99% 
Home Care 143 97.5 143 100% 
Outpatient RC 62 97.6 59 95% 
Procedures 68 97.8 68 100% 
SNF 82 97 77 94% 
IRR – Behavioral Health # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Adult 51 92.9 46 90% 
Child/Adolescent 50 96 50 100% 
Geriatric 51 95.7 50 98% 
Residential 41 89.1 38 93% 
Substance 36 92 35 97% 
IRR – Appeals # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Appeals 1 8 94.6 6 75% 
Appeals 2 6 91.3 5 83% 
Appeals 3 5 95.5 2 40% 
Medical Director   # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Comprehensive IRR 8 96.3 7 88% 
HI - OHANA # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Rehabilitation 10 97.8 10 100% 
Imaging 6 97.7 6 100% 
MO - Missouri Care # Associates Average Score Pass Pass Rate 
Acute Adult 7 99.1 7 100% 
Acute Pediatrics 7 99.7 7 100% 
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2014 WELLCARE IRR RESULTS  
DME 12 100 12 100% 
Home Care 13 99.4 13 100% 
Procedures 6 100 6 100% 

Any person scoring less than 85 percent received remedial training and then retested at a pass rate of 100 
percent. Our health analytics team monitors utilization by way of authorizations and denials and looks for 
opportunities to reeducate and train physicians and their office staff on what services require 
authorizations, what supporting documentation is required, and how to facilitate an efficient response 
from the health plan to expedite service delivery. WellCare of Iowa’s provider relations representatives 
and medical director support this effort through provider onboarding, quarterly visits, web courses, and 
real-time interactive web meetings. Tools such as the Quick Reference Guide and Provider Manual serve 
as ongoing reference tools for provider practices. 

3. Describe processes for retrospective utilization monitoring for IDPH population services. 

All requests for service for the IDPH population are paid prospectively, and all reviews are done 
retrospectively. Post-service authorization requests for the IDPH population, as well as for all service 
requests are reviewed for compliance with CCGs, InterQual™ criteria, American Society of Addiction 
Medicine (ASAM) criteria or other criteria to determine if any of the following circumstances exist: 

 The provider was not able to determine the member eligibility 
 The service was urgent in nature and there was not time to submit a request prior to service delivery 
 The service is part of an ongoing plan to treatment for a newly eligible member 
 Extenuating circumstances existed that precluded the provider from submitting a timely prior 

authorization or concurrent review authorization request 

Retrospective requests that do not meet one of the above conditions may be administratively denied. 
Exceptions may be granted if specifically addressed through contract language. Retrospective 
authorization decisions are made within 30 calendar days of receipt of the clinical information. 

Our information system and our core processing system (CPS) generate various reports of UM activities, 
e.g., authorizations by type of service, adverse determinations by type of service, length of stay (LOS) vs. 
average length of stay (ALOS), and bed day utilization for our Medical Directors and UM managers to 
review monthly to identify opportunities for improvement. 

4. Describe required staff qualifications for UM staff. 

WellCare of Iowa recruits highly qualified individuals with experience and expertise in UM or related 
experience. Qualification and educational requirements are delineated in the position descriptions for each 
respective position. Each new UM staff member is provided a minimum of two weeks intensive hands-on 
orientation and training with a staff preceptor. WellCare of Iowa supports continuing education and 
training for UM staff to maintain and increase skills and competency in performing UM functions. 
WellCare of Iowa provides formal training, including seminars and workshops, to all UM staff on an 
annual basis to cover topics that include, but are not limited to, diagnosis and CPT coding, UM criteria 
application, and UM updates. WellCare of Iowa monitors the appropriate application of UM 
criteria/guidelines, processing authorizations, and concurrent review and discharge planning 
documentation on an ongoing basis. If a UM staff member falls below the established performance 
standards, WellCare of Iowa  provides coaching and additional tools and training to assist the person 
achieve the desired performance expectations. 

Staff Qualifications 
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Position Minimum Education  Minimum Work Experience Licenses 
Medical 
Director 

MD or DO 7+ years direct patient care and 
knowledge of managed health care. 
Experience in development of medical 
policies, procedures, and programs. 
Demonstrated success implementing 
utilization and QI strategies. 
Qualifications to perform clinical 
oversight for the services provided by 
the health plan. Past participation in 
hospital managed care or medical 
practice UM committee. 

Iowa License 
Board Certification 

Manager 
Behavioral 
Clinical Care 

A Bachelor's Degree 
in Nursing or 
Healthcare field 
Preferred 

5+ years of experience in an acute 
clinical/surgical setting, current 
experience in utilization management to 
include pre-authorization, utilization 
review, concurrent review, discharge 
planning, or skilled nursing facility 
reviews. Required. 
1+ year experience in 
leading/supervising others a managed 
health care setting Required 

Iowa License 
Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 
Licensed Clinical Social 
Worker (LCSW) Required 
Licensed Mental Health 
Counselor 
(LMHC) Required 

Behavioral 
Care 
Manager 

An Associate’s 
Degree in nursing (if 
RN) Required 
A Bachelor’s Degree 
in clinical social work, 
psychology, 
counseling, 
rehabilitation etc. (if 
LSCW) Required 

2+ years of experience in a 
clinical/hospital setting using stated 
criteria Required 
1+ year of experience in clinical 
behavioral health experience providing 
direct patient care services Required 
Experience providing care management 
or utilization management services in a 
managed behavioral health organization, 
community mental health center, health 
plan or hospital 
Knowledgeable of and comply with state 
and federal statutes, rules and policies 
that affect the members Required 

None 

Behavioral 
Care 
Manager-
Psychologist 

A Doctor of 
Philosophy (PhD) in 
in clinical psychology 

3+ years of experience in the provision 
or monitoring of 
psychological/neuropsychological 
testing Required 

Licensed Psychologist 

Senior Care 
Coordinator 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
An Associate's Degree 
in a related field 
Preferred 

4+ years of experience in a managed 
care setting, medical office or facility 
setting with demonstration of medical 
administration duties Required 

None 

Care 
Coordinator 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
An Associate's Degree 

3+ years of experience in a managed 
care setting, medical office or facility 
setting with demonstration of medical 
administration duties Required 

None 
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Staff Qualifications 
Position Minimum Education  Minimum Work Experience Licenses 

in a related field 
Preferred 

Clinical 
Services 
Specialist 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required.   
 
A Bachelor's Degree 
in nursing or related 
field Preferred 
 
Formal training in 
adult learning 
principles preferred 
(college level classes, 
or advanced 
certification training 
Preferred 

2+ years of experience in clinical 
practice in a hospital, clinic or other 
provider setting Required 

1+ year of experience in 
managed care or case 
management role.   
Required 
1+ year of experience in 
making presentations to 
groups of 5 or more 
Required 
Experience with 
Government Programs, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid Preferred 
Direct training experience 
Preferred 

Director, 
Utilization 
Management 

A Bachelor's Degree 
in Nursing (BSN), 
Health 
Administration, 
Nutrition or business 
related field required 
or equivalent work 
experience Required 
A Master's Degree in 
Business, Public 
Health or Healthcare 
administration 
Preferred 

7+ years of experience in acute 
clinical/surgical experience or 
behavioral health clinical setting 
Required 
3+ years of management experience in a 
managed health care setting required 
Current experience in utilization 
management to include pre-
authorization, utilization review, 
concurrent review, discharge planning, 
or skilled nursing facility reviews.   

Iowa License 
Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 
Utilization 
review/management 
certification, or equivalent 
professional certification 
Preferred 

DME 
Coordinator 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
An Associate's Degree 
in a related field 
Preferred 

3+ years of experience in a managed 
care setting, medical office or facility 
setting with demonstration of medical 
administration duties Required 
Knowledge of medical terminology or 
experience with CPT and ICD-9 coding; 
interpersonal, verbal and written 
communication skills; ability to 
effectively present information, to multi-
task and to work effectively within 
group 

None 
 

Inpatient 
Care Nurse 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
An Associate’s 
Degree in Nursing for 
the Registered Nurse  
Practical Nurse 
Certification for the 
Licensed Practical 

4+ years of experience in a clinical 
setting with general nursing exposure in 
utilization management to include pre-
authorization, utilization review, 
concurrent review, discharge planning, 
or skilled nursing facility reviews.  
Required. 
Care management experience in a 
managed health care setting. Required. 

Registered Nurse or 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
(LPN) Required 
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Staff Qualifications 
Position Minimum Education  Minimum Work Experience Licenses 

Nurse 

Manager 
Clinical Care 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
A Bachelor's Degree 
in Nursing or 
Healthcare field 
Preferred 

5+ years of experience in an acute 
clinical/surgical setting, current 
experience in utilization management to 
include pre-authorization, utilization 
review, concurrent review, discharge 
planning, or skilled nursing facility 
reviews.  Required 
1+ year experience in 
leading/supervising others a managed 
health care setting required. 

Iowa License 
Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 

On-site 
Inpatient 
Care 
Manager 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
An Associate’s 
Degree in Nursing or 
Health Services field  

3+ years of experience in a clinical 
setting with general nursing exposure in 
the following: E/R critical care, 
discharge planning, bedside care, or 
acute care facility. Required 
3+ years of experience in applying 
nursing judgment to make clinical 
decisions with minimal supervisory or 
oversight Required 
1+ year of experience in Managed Care 
Preferred 

Iowa License 
Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 
Acute Care Nurse 
Practitioner (APRN) 
(ACNP-BC) 

Outpatient 
Care 
Manager 

An Associate’s 
Degree in nursing (if 
RN) Required 
A Bachelor’s Degree 
in clinical social work, 
psychology, 
counseling, 
rehabilitation etc. (if 
LSCW) Required 

4+ years of experience in an acute 
clinical/surgical position(s), current 
experience in utilization management to 
include pre-authorization, utilization 
review, concurrent review, discharge 
planning, or skilled nursing facility 
reviews.  Required 
Care management experience in a 
managed health care setting. Preferred 

Iowa License 
Licensed Practical Nurse 
(LPN) Required 

Outpatient 
Care Nurse 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 

2+ years of experience in an acute 
clinical/surgical position(s), current 
experience in utilization management to 
include pre-authorization, utilization 
review, concurrent review, discharge 
planning, or skilled nursing facility 
reviews.  Required 
Care management experience in a 
managed health care setting. Preferred 

Licensed Practical Nurse 
(LPN) Required 

Senior 
Manager 
Clinical Care 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
A Bachelor's Degree 
in Nursing or Health 
Services field 
Preferred 

7+ years of experience in an acute 
clinical/surgical setting, current 
experience in utilization management to 
include pre-authorization, utilization 
review, concurrent review, discharge 
planning, or skilled nursing facility 
reviews.  Required 
3+ years of management experience a 
managed health care setting. Required 

Iowa License 
Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 
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Staff Qualifications 
Position Minimum Education  Minimum Work Experience Licenses 
Supervisor,  
Behavioral 
Clinical Care 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
A Bachelor's Degree 
in a related field 
Preferred 

4+ years of experience in a clinical or 
utilization management, concurrent 
review, or discharge planning.  Required  
1+ year experience in 
leading/supervising others in a clinical 
care setting where you functioned in a 
team lead or senior capacity,  providing 
mentoring, training, support, and 
guidance and functioned as a subject 
matter expert (SME). 
Required 

Licensed Registered Nurse 
(RN) Required 
Licensed Certified Social 
Worker (LCSW) Required 
Licensed Mental Health 
Counselor 
(LMHC) Required 
Licensed Professional 
Counselor (LPC) Required 
Licensed Marital and 
Family Therapist 

Supervisor 
Clinical Care 

A High School 
Diploma or GED 
Required 
A Bachelor's Degree 
in a related field 
Preferred 

4+ years of experience in 
A clinical or utilization management 
setting with exposure to pre-
authorization, utilization review, 
concurrent review, or discharge 
planning.  Required 

1+ year experience in 
leading and supervising 
others in a clinical or 
managed care setting 
where you functioned in a 
team lead or senior 
capacity, providing, 
mentoring, training, 
support, and guidance and 
functioned as a subject 
matter expert (SME). 
Required 

 

5. Describe proposed utilization management clinical standards, including the use of any 
nationally recognized evidence based practices. 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to ensuring that care provided to our members is based on science.  
Medical management guidelines and review criteria are of critical importance in ensuring members 
receive the right care, at the right time and in the right setting. Guidelines and criteria are vitally important 
decision support tools which ensure medical necessity decisions are based on sound clinical evidence. 
They also enable fair, impartial and consistent decision-making. By evaluating requests against nationally 
accepted, evidence-based guidelines, WellCare assists providers in determining the most appropriate 
treatment and services for our members, avoids unnecessary duplication of services, and appropriately 
manages utilization to mitigate both under-utilization and over-utilization of services. These actions result 
in optimal health outcomes for our members in a quality, cost-effective, efficient manner. Our guidelines 
and criteria include: 

 InterQual® Clinical Guidelines  Clinical Coverage Guidelines 

 InterQual® Behavioral Health Guidelines  Hayes Health Technology 

 CareCore® National Guidelines  Clinical Practice Guidelines 

 Pharmacy Guidelines  Preventive Health Guidelines 

 Iowa Medicaid Enterprise - Operational 
Procedures 

 Iowa Medicaid Enterprise – Provider 
Manuals  
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All decision support tools are applied in a manner that is customized for the complexities of the local 
Medicaid population including considerations for individual factors such as age, comorbidities, 
complications, progress, psychosocial situation, home environment, the local delivery system and the 
availability of services.  

An overview of our guidelines and criteria follows: 

WELLCARE’S MEDICAL NECESSITY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA  
Overview of Our Written, Evidence-Based Guidelines and Criteria 
Guideline/ 
Criteria 

Description 

InterQual®  
Clinical 
Guidelines 

InterQual® is our primary decision support tool for medical necessity review for inpatient and 
outpatient medical services for level of service, length of service, discharge planning readiness and 
level of care needed. WellCare uses InterQual® Behavioral Health criteria to determine medical 
necessity for Inpatient, Crisis Stabilization, Partial Hospital and Psychiatric Intensive Outpatient 
Programs. McKesson’s InterQual® Review Manager is a leading, evidence-based clinical decision 
tool. It is nationally recognized and based on sound scientific, medical or behavioral health 
evidence.  

InterQual® 
Behavioral 
Health 
Guidelines 

WellCare has adopted LOCUS criteria for adults and CASII (formerly CALOCUS) for 
children/adolescents for outpatient services. These guidelines and criteria are used exclusively for 
outpatient service requests. We have also adopted behavioral health guidelines developed by 
organizations such as the American Psychiatric Association, the Academy of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry, the American Society of Addiction Medicine, and Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration to make medical necessity decisions regarding behavioral 
health and substance use disorders. 

CareCore® 
National 
Guidelines 
 

Based on our review of utilization data, WellCare adopted a number of more extensive guidelines 
for advanced radiology services, cardiology, radiation therapy management, pain management, 
sleep management and molecular and genetic laboratory tests.  
Radiology guidelines address all outpatient diagnostic imaging with a focus on advanced imaging 
technologies including MR, CT, PET, nuclear medicine and, occasionally, obstetric ultrasound. 
Cardiac management guidelines are designed and managed by board-certified cardiologists and 
licensed health care professionals who guide all facets of program development and 
implementation. Using evidence-based criteria, we ensure requests for advanced cardiac imaging 
and implantable devices meet quality standards. 
Radiation therapy management guidelines involve comparing the member-specific medical care 
plan to nationally accepted clinical guidelines for appropriate treatment modality, level of 
management intensity, phases, fields, fractionation, frequency, and intensity of professional 
services. The process also involves collecting historical records of members’ radiation treatment 
exposure. Radiation treatment episodes of care are amenable to prospective analysis and pre-
determined reimbursement based on credible pathways. 
Pain management guidelines support patients in resolution and long-term management of acute 
and chronic painful conditions. Too often, a patient’s care will be managed by multiple provider 
practices, resulting in episodic care and increased prescribing of medications. Our goal is to 
support resolution of painful conditions, if possible. This begins by working with the member and 
medical provider to establish a cause for the pain, define therapeutic goals and to educate and 
engage the member in their care. 
Sleep management guidelines review home sleep tests (HST) and polysomnography (PSG) 
requests for medical necessity, offering an HST where appropriate. Following an HST, the 
member’s provider is supported to order an auto-titrating PAP device (APAP) for home titration 
where appropriate. The purpose of this program is to enhance the management of sleep disordered 
breathing by ensuring the clinically appropriate, cost-effective use of diagnostic and therapeutic 
modalities for sleep apnea. 
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WELLCARE’S MEDICAL NECESSITY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA  
Overview of Our Written, Evidence-Based Guidelines and Criteria 
Guideline/ 
Criteria 

Description 

Pharmacy 
Guidelines 
 

WellCare’s Pharmacy program seeks to steward pharmacy resources without delaying care, 
improve member outcomes, improve access and support and engage members and providers. Its 
goals are safety, efficacy and efficiency. In order to inform clinical care as well as inform 
clinicians and their practices, our Pharmacy program adopts pharmacy evaluation criteria. Our 
pharmacy evaluation criteria are evidence-based, using FDA product information governing how 
each drug is used, First Databank Compendia, Medi-Span Drug Database and the Clinical 
Pharmacology Drug Database, all of which are industry standards. All prospective and concurrent 
point-of-sale edits are based on FDA product information for such measures as maximum dosage 
and maximum and minimum member ages.  

Clinical 
Coverage 
Guidelines 
 

To complement the guidelines noted above, WellCare uses proprietary clinical coverage 
guidelines (CCGs) to provide more detailed guidance on medical and behavioral health services 
that may be unique to our members or a new/emerging technology or service. CCGs are evidence-
based documents detailing the medical necessity of given procedures or technologies for both 
medical and behavioral health services. The guidelines set consistent criteria for utilization of a 
procedure or technology, leading to greater consistency and efficiency in clinical decision-making 
and enhanced quality of care. There are nearly 200 active CCGs ranging from Ambulatory and 
Video Electroencephalography EEG for Epilepsy to Reduction Mammoplasty to Vagus Nerve 
Stimulation for Treatment Resistant Depression. 

Hayes Health 
Technology 

WellCare uses Hayes’ Health Technology Assessment (HTA) criteria when evaluating specific 
health care technology requests (i.e., new or experimental). Hayes criteria are evidenced-based 
appraisals of specific health care technology (i.e., medical device, pharmaceutical or therapeutic 
intervention, diagnostic or screening test or preventive strategy) that consider the technology’s 
safety, effectiveness and clinical impact. The criteria provide decision-making support of the 
technology relative to conventional care or other alternate or competing technologies. 

Clinical 
Practice 
Guidelines 

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are an integral part of our Care Management 
program. CPGs help providers and our clinical staff provides the most appropriate care based on 
the best available scientific evidence. Through our application of CPGs, WellCare reduces 
variation in the delivery of health care services, promotes the efficient use of resources and drives 
improved health outcomes for our members. Given the considerable benefits of CPGs, WellCare 
has adopted 41 CPGs in the areas of behavioral health, preventive health and general clinical 
practice. Our CPGs:  
 Are based on health needs and opportunities for improvement identified as part of our Quality 

Improvement Program 
 Are based on valid and reliable clinical evidence or a consensus of health care professionals in 

the particular field 
 Consider the needs of our members 

Preventive 
Health 
Guidelines 

WellCare has adopted and applies preventive health guidelines to make evidence-based decisions 
about clinical preventive services such as screenings, counseling services or preventive 
medications. 

 
6. Describe how you will identify those services that will be reviewed for medical necessity 

determination.  Provide a list of services for which prior authorization would be required. 

As a health plan, we frequently review our prior authorization rules to ensure that we are best serving our 
members and providers. We compare our prior authorization requirements against state and federal 
requirements, market fee schedules, and requirements for emerging technologies and medications.  Based 
on this research, we craft our rules to ensure we meet the requirements for referral tracking and medical 
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necessity review as required by our state or federal partners. 

Our providers can determine if a service requires prior authorization by several methods. The provider 
can call WellCare of Iowa and speak to an Intake associate who will look up the services being requested 
and compare to the Authorization Look Up tool based on the provider’s PAR status and the POS.  The 
provider can also utilize the WellCare website to review the authorization look up tool which will provide 
this information as well. Of note, the link to the authorization look up tool is available to anyone with 
access to the web. 

Our clinical team follows several steps during the prior authorization process. They will review several 
resources that will lead them to whether or not the request is a covered benefit or meets medical necessity: 

 The first step will be the member Benefit Master List (BML). This list indicates whether the 
requested service is covered.  The BML is updated annually or as benefits change.  The nurse would 
select the state, Medicaid and then the individual plan as this is customized for each plan that 
WellCare Health Plans, Inc. offers to our membership. 

 Once the BML is open, the nurse would search for the request to determine coverage/non-coverage. 
 If the service is covered, the nurse would then review the Quick Reference Guide (QRG) which is for 

each state and Medicaid or Medicare. The grid on the QRG will give a “quick check” as to whether or 
not an authorization is required or reviewed. There are also hyperlinks that will take the user to the 
authorization lookup tool or to the vendor.  The QRG is also available to anyone with access to the 
internet via www.wellcare.com 

 The nurse would then use the Authorization Lookup Tool, input the CPT code and the tool will give 
the setting and whether or not review or authorization is required.  Again, this is available to our 
providers and members via www.wellcare.com. 

7. Describe your prior authorization request tracking system 

WellCare of Iowa’s Medical Management Platform (MMP) is a fully integrated resource supporting the 
evaluation of service requests to ensure they are both appropriate and medically necessary. This highly 
capable system enables WellCare of Iowa to: 

 Maintain a health record that includes all medical, behavioral and pharmacy claims 
 Create and maintain a comprehensive care plan consisting of problems, goals, interventions and 

measures for enrollees in a care management program 
 Extend the care plan to the medical home and other providers and enable feedback on the plan from 

providers 
 Manage authorizations and utilization 
 Support transitional care management as enrollees transition across levels of care (e.g., from a 

hospital to the home)   

Our MMP supports WellCare of Iowa’s assessment, planning and coordination functions. The platform 
provides the foundation for the development of a customized care management plan and care coordination 
system to provide patient-centered care management and care coordination services to our enrollees. It is 
an enrollee-centric platform that will enable care integration and continuity of care among all places of 
service and levels of care. The platform gives us the agility to adjust in the marketplace and support all 
populations and programs. 

Enrollee and provider information and claims data are provided to our MMP via interfaces with our core 
processing system (CPS). WellCare of Iowa accepts authorization requests through our HIPAA X12 
compliant electronic data interchange, self-service provider Web application, fax, telephone, or mail. The 
MMP sends service authorizations to CPS via the interface between the two systems. Data collected by 
the clinical platform is applied to automated, predictive algorithms that identify problems including gaps 
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in care, establish goals and support interventions. These algorithms support the care planning process by 
identifying the optimal level of services to improve outcomes. 

Our MMP extends the reach of our clinicians into the field. The system supports both on-line (connected) 
and off-line modes. This means that when our clinicians and case managers are in the field, they have 
access to our MMP functionality to support our enrollees. This connectivity enables our clinicians to 
access exceptional management tools, which provide real-time insight into workflow and enrollee service. 
The MMP is flexible enough to enable managers to route enrollee service requirements to available case 
managers. This means that our enrollees do not have to wait when they need assistance.  

MMP supports our patient-centered focus. We have built MMP to support our program and to enable our 
case managers to provide individualized services to our enrollees in need. A unique feature of MMP is its 
ability to manage an individual with multiple benefits (e.g., a dually eligible enrollee with Medicaid and 
Medicare benefits) as a single individual. We create a single care plan that complies with both programs 
and provides a comprehensive plan for goals, interventions, and measures. The integrated care plan can be 
easily shared with the enrollee in an easy to read format empowering the enrollee to be a full partner in 
improving their health. 

8. Provide sample notices of action as described in Section 11.2.7. 

WellCare of Iowa provides written notice to the member and the provider when prior authorization 
request results in a denial, or authorization of a service in an amount, duration, or scope that is less than 
requested.  At a minimum, the notice contains 1) name and title of the caller, 2) date and time of call, 3) 
clinical synopsis inclusive of timeframe of illness or condition, diagnosis, and care plan, and 4) clinical 
guidelines or other rational supporting the denial (i.e. insufficient documentation).  The notice meets the 
requirements of 42 CFR 438.404 and all requirements on the member communications materials for 
accessibility and readability as delineated in Section 8.2 of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 
RFP. 

See Attachment 11.2.8 Sample Notice Of Action Letter 
9. Indicate if your organization elects not to provide, reimburse for or provide coverage of a 

counseling or referral service because of an objection on moral or religious grounds. 

WellCare of Iowa does not object to provide, reimburse or provide coverage of a counseling or referral 
service because of an objection on moral or religious ground.  

10. Describe your program for ongoing training regarding interpretation and application of the 
utilization management guidelines. 

All new UM staff must complete a minimum of two weeks intensive hands-on orientation and training 
with a staff preceptor. Orientation and training includes an overview of:  

 Managed Medicaid programs 
 The organization and department overview  
 Education on UM terminology 
 Specific training on development and application of the varying clinical coverage guidelines; 
 Benefit coverage 
 Modules on care management resources and processes 
 Grievance and appeal training 
 HEDIS® care gap education; and all of the WellCare of Iowa management information systems that 

they will leverage, including the enterprise medical management application, and the authorization 
process, both expedited and standard  
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 InterQual initial training and testing 
 Clinical Coverage Guidelines training/testing 
 Training and practice on the Medical Management Platform, the review process and documentation 
 Discharge planning 

New staff will receive at least 2 weeks of one-to-one training on processes and reviews following the 
initial 2 weeks of classroom training. The associate will receive the amount of training/support necessary 
to allow the associate to be successful in his/her position. 

WellCare University 

Ongoing education is provided regularly to maintain and improve skills and competency in performing 
his/her job. WellCare has invested in the ongoing education for the associate by ensuring a robust on-line 
WellCare University education platform with hundreds of modules for the associate to choose to complete 
from professional, skills development, leadership development and required trainings. All staff also have 
unlimited access to CEDirect, an on-line company offering modules and in-services granting continuing 
education credits, including classes that can be applicable to certifications, should the associate choose to 
pursue the credential.  

UM Functions  

WellCare will be providing monthly trainings on criteria and other topics. WellCare of Iowa provides 
formal training to all UM staff on an annual basis. Training includes, without limitation, ICD-9 and CPT 
coding, UM criteria application, and UM updates. Along with mandatory trainings, in-services are 
provided prior to implementation of new processes, changes in process, annual update on InterQual, 
refreshers as needed, specific areas needing reinforcement when trends noted. Some examples of those 
offered since May of 2014 include: InterQual update 2014; InterQual condition specific subset review; 
Discharge Planning; Continued stay reviews; Heart Failure; NICU (Neonatal Intensive Care) training; 
SNF (skilled nursing facility)/INR (Inpatient Rehabilitation)/LTAC (Long-Term Acute Care) reviews; 
and all of the Outpatient Nurses are presently going through a total refresher of their reviews and 
documentation processes.  

In addition, Supervisory and Leadership Associates also receive Leadership training, be it via WellCare 
University Modules, Lunch and Learn workshops, or formal 4 hour leadership trainings provided by St 
Petersburg College instructors. A New Leadership “Boot-Camp” of trainings began in April 2014.  

Compliance Training  

WellCare is also committed to Compliance Training, and has instituted a Compliance training program 
for all Associates at no charge, meeting the requirements to lead to the ability to sit for the Certification in 
Healthcare Compliance. The first year it was offered, 2014, 160 associates completed the course. In 2015, 
over 300 associates are attending the course, with several sitting for the national exam. 

Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) 

All reviews are done retrospectively using the American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) criteria. 
No additional training needs are identified for this specific population. 
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SECTION 12 – PROGRAM INTEGRITY  

12.1 PROGRAM INTEGRITY 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 12 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.    

Integrity and accountability are key values for the WellCare Health Plans, Inc. family of companies.  
From the Corporate Board to each of the local plans, it is clear that only the highest level of integrity will 
be accepted.  Through the use of the website, written materials, policies and procedures and the Code of 
Conduct, employees, providers, business partners and members are informed of WellCare’s commitment 
to and their individual obligation to assure the 
integrity of the WellCare programs. Over the past 
year, we have met with key individuals in the 
Office of the Ombudsman and the Division and 
Inspection and Appeals, among others to fully 
understand the compliance environment in Iowa.  
WellCare begins this process by providing a strong 
and continuous education program related to fraud, 
waste and abuse (FWA). We partner these extensive 
educational efforts with state-of-the art front-end 
technology to prevent, identify and correct 
instances of FWA. 

WellCare’s leadership stresses the importance of 
being vigilant in identifying possible fraud, waste 
and abuse, and reinforces each individual’s 
obligation to report suspected cases of FWA immediately.  Additionally, WellCare has established a toll-
free TRUST hotline to facilitate confidential reporting of suspected FWA.  Employees are also made 
aware of the federal prohibition against retaliation for anyone who reports a possible violation of the 
Federal Code, Federal or State law, rule or regulation.   

CORE PROGRAM SAFEGUARDS 

WellCare has taken extraordinary steps to refine its FWA programs.  Regardless of the market, there are 
some core program safeguards that are critical to all of our Plans.  In addition, we have identified key 
responsibilities for each participant in the Plan.  We recognize that FWA is not the responsibility of any 
one participant but is only fully realized if each participant plays his or her part. 

FWA PROGRAM CORE ELEMENTS  
WellCare Leadership and 
Staff  Responsibilities 

WellCare Claims  
Staff Responsibilities 

Provider Responsibilities Member Focused 

 Establish Special 
Investigations Unit 
(SIU) 

 Chief Compliance 
Officer 

 Mandatory training on 
FWA upon hire and 
annually 

 Emphasis on 
confidential nature of 

 Correct Coding Initiative 
edits in claims system. 

 Integrate claims edits 
into adjudication system 
from AHCCCS 
Encounters and 
Reference tables. 

 Medical review before 
claims are paid for 
possible FWA. 

 Acceptance of rules 
for network 
participation  

 Adherence to prior 
authorization rules for 
non-contracted 
provider claims. 

 Verify member 
identification for each 
visit 

Present member 
picture ID on visits 
with any provider  
Read FWA sections 
or view FWA rules 
in member portal  
 

Components of WellCare’s FWA program 
 Special Investigation Unit and Senior  
    Compliance Officer 
 Advanced Data Mining and Predictive  
    Modelling Technologies 
 Effective training and education on FWA 
 Internal Auditing and Monitoring 
 Quick response to identified issues, including 
    swift education or disciplinary action 
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FWA PROGRAM CORE ELEMENTS  
WellCare Leadership and 
Staff  Responsibilities 

WellCare Claims  
Staff Responsibilities 

Provider Responsibilities Member Focused 

the program and 
obligation to report 

 Identification of Federal 
and State agencies for 
reporting purposes 

 Providing FWA 
education to all health 
plan staff. 

 Require and conduct 
credentialing and re-
credentialing in 
accordance with State 
and national standards. 

 Provide FWA education 
for providers. 

 Recovery efforts, 
including recoupments 
for incorrect payments. 

 Education of plan and 
provider billing staff. 
Verify paid claims. 

 Monthly review of 
provider billing profiles 
(including E&M code 
Stratification) 

 Participate in FWA 
training offered by 
WellCare 

 Require providers to 
perform (FWA) staff 
training. 

 Provide medically 
necessary services 

Special Investigation Unit 

WellCare is committed to complying with all federal and state laws, rules, and regulations regarding 
Fraud, Waste and Abuse (FWA) and has formed a Special Investigations Unit (SIU) responsible for the 
detection, prevention, investigation, reporting, correction and deterrence of FWA.  The SIU maintains 
written policies and procedures, and adheres to standards of conduct that articulate WellCare’s 
commitment to comply with all federal and state laws. The SIU maintains training and education 
materials specific to FWA, in support of the WellCare Compliance Program, and assists in providing 
training to employees, business partners, and downstream entities.   

WellCare utilizes a multifaceted collaborative approach to detect, prevent and remedy FWA. The 
WellCare business units that collaborate in this process include, but are not limited to: 

 Claims Department  Legal Department  Pharmacy Department 

 Quality of Care Department  Recovery Department  Enrollment Department  

 Grievance Department   

The SIU is a component of the Compliance Department, led by a Senior Director, who reports to the Vice 
President, Corporate Compliance Investigations, who in turn reports to the Chief Compliance Officer 
(CCO). The CCO reports to both the Company’s Chief Executive Officer and to the Board of Directors. 
Among other duties, the CCO is responsible for the development and implementation of policies, 
procedures, and practices designed to ensure adherence to the compliance program requirements made 
applicable by federal and state laws, regulations and contracts. Among other duties, as noted in our 
compliance policies, the Vice President, Corporate Compliance Investigations, serves as the CCO’s 
designee to help implement and promote an effective FWA program that works seamlessly with the local 
plans’ executive and on-site compliance leadership. 

The SIU employs a team of knowledgeable professionals dedicated to detecting, investigating, preventing 
and remedying FWA. The SIU team includes investigators who collaborate with medical coding auditors 
and a clinical nurse in order to resolve allegations of FWA on the part of providers or members. The 
SIU’s senior analyst proactively identifies possible cases of FWA utilizing statistical analysis software 
(SAS). The SIU also employs a Business Analyst, a Case and Information Coordinator and a Regulatory 
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Reporting Administrator, all of whom assist with case referrals, the case management system, the SIU 
anti-fraud hotline, respond to requests for information from government partners, and support the SIU’s 
regulatory reporting responsibilities.  In addition to the SIU staff, medical directors and other subject 
matter experts throughout the Company are available for consultation on investigations. Moreover, 
WellCare’s Regulatory Affairs team works with the SIU to meet anti-fraud regulatory and contractual 
requirements, including reporting and referring to state government partners. WellCare of Iowa, Inc.’s 
team will include an on-site Program Integrity Manager. 

The SIU uses a multi-faceted approach to combat suspected or potential FWA. This includes a 
combination of analytic tools, clinical expertise, investigative knowledge, internal and external referrals, 
and an education and awareness training program to maximize referrals. Our SIU currently uses no dollar 
amount thresholds when initiating FWA reviews. The SIU receives referrals from internal business 
partners such as grievances, health services, and member service departments, and from external partners. 
In Iowa, these partners will include DHS, IDPH, the Office of the Ombudsman, the Department of 
Inspections and Appeals and other Iowa state and county agencies. WellCare’s partnerships with state, 
county and federal agencies provide assistance to WellCare, which enhances FWA prevention and 
detection capability. As a member of the National Healthcare Anti-Fraud Association® (NHCAA), 
WellCare has access to SIRIS, the NHCAA information-sharing website that includes regular postings of 
information by more than 100 insurance companies nationwide about potential provider FWA activities. 
SIU investigators use SIRIS as part of the due diligence they perform during their investigations. 

DUE DILIGENCE PROCESS 

Reciprocal Billing  Billing Non-Covered or Non-Chargeable Services 

Improper Billing Practices Patterns of Waiving member Cost-Share 
Quality of Care Billing for Medically Unnecessary Services 
Prescription Drug Shorting Failure to Maintain Adequate Medical or Financial 

Records 
Prescription Stockpiling Cover-Ups in Coordination of Benefits 

Member ID Card Sharing Questionable member Eligibility 

Additional efforts include an education and awareness training program to maximize employee, business 
partner, and downstream entity referrals; investigating referrals from anyone, including employees, 
business partners, law enforcement agencies members and providers; utilizing a combination of analytical 
tools, clinical expertise; and establishing baseline data to enhance efforts to recognize unusual trends or 
changes in utilization patterns. 

The SIU conducts targeted claims queries, leveraging the SAS data network, to identify members and 
providers with suspicious activity or unusual patterns of behavior that might indicate FWA. Additionally, 
our analytics library is used to produce ad hoc reports for the identification and investigation of FWA. 
These reports include visit-trend analysis, provider up-code checker, hospital stay with no professional 
services, bell curve analysis and abnormal provider utilization.  Our SIU also utilizes COGNOS® 
business intelligence software to produce a Physician Trend Report by specialty, which enables the SIU to 
identify spikes or trends that appear to be aberrant. If this analysis identifies a provider with suspicious 
activity, a more detailed set of reports is generated, allowing investigators to view the entire billing and 
claims history for that provider.  Through these efforts, the SIU can identify suspicious activity, which 
may lead to an expanded investigation with multiple lines of inquiry. WellCare routinely looks for 
opportunities to improve our ability to identify FWA and regularly reviews the latest fraud detection 
analytics tools that support the SIU’s proactive investigative efforts as they become available. 
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Program Integrity Plan 

WellCare of Iowa has developed a Draft Program Integrity Plan (See Attachment 12.1_Iowa Program 
Integrity Plan_2015). This plan articulates WellCare of Iowa’s commitment to comply with all applicable 
state and federal standards and it incorporates the 2008 “CMS Performance Standards for Referrals of 
Suspected Fraud from a Single State Agency to a Medicaid Fraud Control Unit.” The plan, which will be 
finalized and presented to DHS within 30 days of contract execution, also details the manner in which 
incidents of FWA are detected including specific steps taken to combat fraud, waste and abuse and 
timelines for identifying, acting upon and reporting FWA. WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will 
incorporate any changes or revisions requested by DHS into the plan and a final plan will be submitted to 
DHS within 30 days after first submission of the plan. WellCare of Iowa also understands and 
acknowledges that any changes to the plan must receive prior approval from DHS.  

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement to submit a Program Integrity 
activity report that outlines WellCare of Iowa’s program integrity-related activities and findings, and 
identifies progress in meeting program integrity-related goals and objectives.  The monthly activity report 
will identify recoupment totals for each month.  

As outlined in the Scope of Work, the monthly activity report will include, at a minimum, the following 
elements:  

 The name and NPI of provider reviewed 
 The reason for the review – data source or referral 
 Review outcome 
 Provider referrals to MFCU 
 Providers suspended – reason for suspension 
 Providers terminated – reason for suspension 
 Provider recoupment amount – reason for recoupment 
 Provider payment reductions – reason for payment reduction. 
 Providers who were denied enrollment or reenrollment pursuant to 42 CFR 455 – including: 
 Provider Name, NPI and reason for denial 
 State fiscal year to date summary information of Contractor Program Integrity activity. 

1. Describe your procedures for avoiding, detecting, and reporting suspected fraud and abuse to 
the State. 

All Fraud, Waste and Abuse referrals are entered into WellCare of Iowa’s secure Compliance 360 
enterprise compliance management system.  The referral will be assessed by the intake team to confirm 
that the matter concerns potential FWA. 
Thereafter, the matter is assigned to an 
investigator for further research. 

Compliance 360 is used to support the 
following: 

 An education and awareness training 
program to maximize employee, business 
partner, and downstream entity referrals 
to develop tips regarding possible FWA 

 Investigating referrals from anyone, 
including employees, members, business 

WellCare Tools to Prevent & Detect FWA  
  Data Mining 
  Claims Systems Edits 
  Medical Management Activities 
  Provider Services and Quality Improvement 
  Provider Credentialing 
  Random Statistically Valid Audits 
  Electronic Visit Verification  
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partners, law enforcement agencies and providers 
 Utilizing a combination of analytical tools, clinical expertise, and investigative knowledge to identify 

potential FWA 
 Establishing baseline data to enhance efforts to recognize unusual trends or changes in utilization 

patterns 

The SIU promotes the immediate reporting of suspected incidents of FWA by maintaining lines of 
communication to enable employees, members, providers, business associates and other downstream 
entities to report FWA. WellCare of Iowa’s Code of Conduct requires employees to immediately report 
any potential FWA concerns to the Compliance Department. WellCare of Iowa’s website also contains 
information informing members and the public how to report potential FWA. 

Avoiding and Detecting Fraud and Abuse  

WellCare of Iowa has implemented several strategies for preventing and detecting FWA.  Some of these 
strategies are discussed in the paragraphs that follow.   

 Data Mining is a technical methodology the SIU uses to proactively identify potential FWA. The SIU 
conducts targeted claims queries and leverages the SAS data network to identify members and 
providers with suspicious activity or unusual patterns of behavior that might indicate FWA. 
Additionally, our FWA predictive analytics library is used to produce ad hoc reports for the 
identification and investigation of FWA. These reports include visit trend analysis, provider up-code 
checker, hospital stay with no professional services, bell curve analysis and abnormal provider 
utilization. Our SIU also utilizes business intelligence software to produce a Physician Trend Report 
by specialty, which enables the SIU to identify spikes or trends that appear to be aberrant. If this 
analysis identifies a provider with suspicious activity, a more detailed set of reports is generated, 
allowing investigators to view the entire billing and claims history for that provider.  Through such 
efforts, the SIU can identify suspicious activity, which may lead to an expanded investigation with 
multiple lines of inquiry.  WellCare recently purchased the General Dynamics STARS® 
SOLUTIONS analytical tool.  We are currently in the testing phase of this implementation with a 
scheduled go-live date in July 2015. This tool will provide more powerful analytic capabilities for our 
FWA efforts.  

 Claims system edits are designed to detect and prevent potential FWA and include incorporation of 
the Correct Coding Initiative in the claims adjudication process.  These edits along with various 
internal controls include, but are not limited to: 

 Member eligibility  Medically unlikely services based on gender or age 

 Non-Covered 
 

 Invalid procedure codes 

 Duplication of 
 

 Unbundling of services 

 Claims denied through our automated editing process that are identified as fraudulent  
 Medical management activities (e.g., prior authorization, concurrent review, discharge planning, 

retrospective review and provider profiling) include: 1) verifying member eligibility; 2) reviewing the 
medical necessity of the service; 3) determining the appropriateness of the service being authorized; 
4) verifying that the service is covered; and 5) referring members to appropriate providers. Should the 
prior authorization process indicate fraud, waste, or abuse the prior authorization will be denied.  A 
Notice of Action will be sent the provider and member, and a report will be sent to the Compliance 
Officer. Our Compliance Officer reviews trends, and reports findings to DHS as required. In addition, 
medical management reports allow the Department to have multiple points of data to review and 
verify unusual patterns that may indicate potential fraud, waste, and abuse. Any unusual incident is 
documented and reported immediately as required by our policies and procedures. 
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 Provider Services and Quality Improvement personnel are trained to be aware of probable indicators 
of fraud, waste, and abuse so that issues may be identified during routine office visits or medical 
record reviews.  

 Provider Credentialing is conducted to prevent contracting with providers previously convicted of 
fraud, waste or abuse. WellCare of Iowa will validate the credentials of all in-network providers at 
initial application and during re-credentialing in accordance with NCQA criteria, as well as state and 
federal regulations. As part of this process, we collect and evaluate information about providers from 
a variety of sources (e.g., National Practitioners Data bank, OIG list of Excluded Individuals or 
Entities, and applicable state professional licensure boards). 

 Random Statistically Valid (RSV) Audits are conducted on a routine and periodic basis. These audits 
identify and detect inappropriate claims and potential fraudulent billing. Audit findings are provided 
to the Compliance Officer for review and action. At a minimum, the audit examines if: 
 The provider was contractually allowed to provide the service being billed 
 The service provided is covered for the member 
 The appropriate level of care was used for the presenting condition 
 The provider billed correctly for the services rendered 
 The charges for services are reasonable 
 There was no evidence of excessive testing or referrals 

 Electronic Visit Verification: In addition to the existing processes we have for detecting, monitoring 
and evaluating potential under, over or inappropriate utilization, we will use advanced technological 
solutions to electronically verify the rendering and receipt of home-based visits and services, 
including assisted living services. 

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIONS 

The SIU will pursue reactive and proactive investigations to determine whether the allegations are valid 
or not valid. The investigative actions may include data analysis, public record reviews, provider onsite 
audits, interviews and clinical reviews.   

If the potential FWA concerns a member, the inquiry may initially focus on pulling claims data and 
reviewing it to identify potential FWA, such as inappropriate utilization or card sharing. Following this 
preliminary analysis, additional investigative steps will be taken which may include obtaining provider 
records that will be reviewed to identify additional indications of FWA, consulting with experts regarding 
medical necessity, and interviewing the subjects of the investigation. 

The SIU timely reports suspected FWA. Once a determination has been made that FWA has occurred, 
appropriate remedial action will be pursued. For example, if the FWA concerns a member’s drug abuse or 
doctor/pharmacy shopping, the member may be placed in an approved “lock-in program,” which monitors 
the member’s access to narcotics more closely to help the member in addressing his or her narcotics 
dependency. 

If the potential FWA involves a provider, the inquiry may initially focus on pulling claims data and 
reviewing it to identify potential FWA.  The provider’s records will be requested and obtained for 
analysis. WellCare of Iowa’s provider agreements contain language requiring providers to comply with 
record requests. The review may include engaging medical experts and clinicians to assess medical 
necessity and review of claims to identify up-coding. These investigative efforts are supplemented by 
interviews, public records reviews and similar investigative efforts to get as complete and accurate 
understanding of the issue as possible. Once a determination has been made that a provider has engaged 
in FWA, remedial actions will be identified, which may include recovery of an overpayment, termination 
of the provider and referral to law enforcement for prosecution. 
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Reactive Investigations 

By establishing clear lines of communication with employees, business associates and downstream 
entities, the Compliance Department encourages the immediate reporting of compliance concerns and 
suspected incidents of FWA. WellCare’s Code of Conduct requires employees to immediately report any 
potential FWA concerns to the Compliance Department. All associates receive initial and periodic 
training for detecting and reporting any suspected FWA. Through various policy statements and other 
communications, employees are informed of their rights and protections as whistleblowers under both 
federal and Iowa state laws. WellCare of Iowa’s website also contains detailed information to inform 
members and anyone who visits the site how to report potential FWA. 

FWA can be reported anonymously and confidentially by anyone through multiple channels, including: 

 Referral mailbox: SIU@wellcare.com 
 SIU Hotline: (A secure voicemail line. Calls to this line will be returned the next business day) 
 FWA Hotline: (Hotline staffed 24 hours per day/7 days per week) 
 Direct contact to the Chief Compliance Officer 

All referrals are logged into the SIU secure data base, Compliance 360, and the referral is reviewed, 
triaged and, as necessary, assigned to an SIU investigator 

WellCare of Iowa’s intranet site provides detailed information regarding where to externally report 
potential FWA. Thus, anyone can also report fraud directly to the federal or state government agencies.   

Where an inquiry is triggered by a referral (i.e., a reactive inquiry), the initial investigative action includes 
obtaining a sample of the relevant records. The list below identifies some of the files that may be 
reviewed.  

 Provider top CPT/ICD 9 (10) codes 
 Charts, trending analysis or graphs, drug profiles, medical records and prescriptions 
 Payment records 
 Provider ID, vendor ID, credentialing, member ID along with address and contact information, 

eligibility span, PBM prescription data 
 Copy of provider’s license of state of issue, registered disciplinary actions, NPI (National Provider 

ID) 
 NHCAA/SIRIS search and reporting 
 Division of Corporation listing 
 Provider and vendor contracts 

Proactive SIU Inquiries 

In addition to investigating referrals, the SIU uses a variety of proactive investigative measures to identify 
and pursue potential FWA. If this analysis identifies a provider with suspicious activity, a more detailed 
set of reports is generated, allowing investigators to view the entire billing and claims history for that 
provider. 

Through such efforts, the SIU can identify suspicious activity, which may lead to an expanded 
investigation, with multiple lines of inquiry.  WellCare of Iowa recently purchased the General Dynamics 
STARS® SOLUTIONS. This tool will provide more powerful analytic capabilities for our FWA efforts. 

Our partnerships with both state and federal agencies also yield information to enhance our FWA 
prevention and detection capability. As a member of the National Health Care Anti-Fraud Association 
(NHCAA), the SIU has access to the information sharing website hosted by NHCAA, which includes 
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input from more than 100 insurance companies, and the regular posting of current activities nationwide, 
ranging from indictments to provider convictions. The SIU also participates in other NHCAA 
information-sharing activities. All of these above described activities enable the SIU to proactively target 
and remedy FWA. 

Pharmacy Related FWA Inquiries  

WellCare of Iowa conducts pharmacy related FWA inquiries focused on identifying, preventing and 
remedying FWA related to pharmacy service. WellCare of Iowa derives investigative leads from several 
sources, including internal and external sources. For example, WellCare of Iowa’s SIU and Pharmacy 
Department will have monthly workgroup meetings. These meetings promote coordination of 
administrative activity and appropriate FWA referrals, information exchange, and provide a forum to 
discuss systemic FWA related issues. Pharmacy claims are administered primarily through a Pharmacy 
Benefits Manager, who also conducts desktop audits. The PBM utilizes data analytics, Explanation of 
Benefits (EOBs), and targeted audits to detect billing issues. 

Internal Fraud Prevention and Financial Reporting Integrity 

WellCare also maintains a Compliance Investigations Unit (CIU) that investigates potential FWA by 
employees. The Company’s Code of Conduct and Business Ethics (Code of Conduct) requires all 
employees to immediately report suspected violations of the Code, law or company policy. The CIU's 
cases are initiated based on a variety of internal and external referrals and sources, including, through 
reports to the FWA Hotline or the compliance web portal. The CIU team is separate and distinct from the 
SIU team. Depending upon the nature of the allegation, the CIU utilizes a variety of methodologies, 
including forensic email review, business records analysis and interviews to investigate employee 
misconduct.  The Company's Internal Audit Department conducts periodic reviews of the organization’s 
activities.  If any deficiencies are identified regarding the SIU or CIU processes, or internal controls, SIU 
and CIU Management is required to formulate an action plan to address these issues and report, as 
appropriate, the same to the Audit and Finance Committee of the Company’s Board of Directors. These 
activities, and other analysis conducted by other departments, including, Claims, Quality of Care, 
Recovery all serve to mitigate the risk of FWA occurring. 

Subcontractor Oversight 

WellCare of Iowa takes full accountability for the actions of all subcontractors. We ensure our core 
principles of Integrity and Accountability are part of any subcontracted work by providing education, 
standardized agreements, and periodic oversight of all subcontractors. WellCare of Iowa and the 
Corporate Audit & Oversight - Delegation Oversight (“Delegation Oversight”) Department partner to 
perform a pre-delegation assessment of all potential delegates prior to the effective date of any services 
performed. This review includes an assessment of the subcontractor’s FWA compliance protocols. 
Delegation Oversight requests all pertinent FWA related policies and procedures and training documents, 
including training rosters, associate roster, and evidence of associate training. Where a subcontractor’s 
FWA training does not adequately match WellCare of Iowa’s FWA training, the subcontractor is required 
to complete WellCare of Iowa’s FWA training module. Subcontractors who satisfy FWA certification 
requirements through Medicare Program enrollment, or accreditation as a Durable Medical Equipment, 
Prosthetics, Orthotics, and supplies (DMEPOS), are deemed by federal regulation to satisfy the training 
and educational requirements for FWA compliance. The subcontractor assessment process is repeated on 
an annual basis and includes a FWA attestation to be signed by the entity’s executive responsible for the 
entity’s Compliance Program. 

More details of Delegation Oversight for all aspects of carrying out the Iowa High Quality Healthcare 
Initiative, including FWA activities and audit tools used can be found in section 2.2 of this proposal. 
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REPORTING FRAUD, WASTE AND ABUSE  

Because of WellCare’s extensive experience with and singular focus on government-funded health care 
programs, we are keenly aware of the critical importance of transparency with our government partners 
when it comes to FWA referrals, investigations, findings, follow-up and reporting.  

The SIU is responsible for completing all reporting requirements as required by state contract or laws and 
will work with WellCare of Iowa leadership to ensure reports meet the needs of DHS.  WellCare of Iowa 
will deliver to DHS any documentation of investigatory findings of suspected FWA within two days of 
the identification of such FWA.  All submitted reports require the completion and submission of an 
approved attestation form, with certifications and sub-certifications as specified.  The individuals signing 
this report are responsible for the accuracy and completeness of the information.   

COORDINATION OF PROGRAM INTEGRITY EFFORTS  

In addition to reporting to and working with DHS on FWA referrals and case, WellCare of Iowa 
understands and will comply with the requirement to coordinate any and all program integrity efforts with 
IME personnel, DPH personnel and Iowa’s Medicaid Fraud Control Unit located within the Iowa 
Department of Inspections and Appeals.  Our SIU has significant experience working closely with State 
Medicaid Fraud Control Units.  We acknowledge and will comply with the following requirements:   

 Meet monthly with DHS Program Integrity Unit, DPH staff and MFCU staff 
 Provide any and all documentation or information  about FWA activities , including policies and 

procedures, Program Integrity Plan, encounter data, provider records, claims data and reports on 
recoupment actions and receivables to DHS and all other regulatory agencies or units as requested 

 Report within 2 days to DHS and the MFCU and legal authorities any evidence indicating possible 
fraud and abuse by any member of the provider network 

 Provide an annual Program Integrity Plan update detailing investigative activity including corrective 
actions taken. 

 Hire and maintain, in the WellCare of Iowa offices, a Program Integrity Manager whose duties shall 
be composed, at least 99 percent of the time, of the oversight and management of the program 
integrity efforts required under the contract.  The Program Integrity Manager will have open access to 
claims, claims processing data, and all other information sufficient to meet the requirements of DHS.   
Additionally, the Program Manager shall act as liaison with the IME, MFCU, or the Attorney 
General’s office and have oversight of the program integrity functions, develop and operate the fraud 
control program within WellCare of Iowa’s claims payment system, and assure coordination  of 
efforts with DHS and other agencies with regards to program integrity issues 

 Coordinate Program Integrity activities with other contractors as directed by DHS. 
2. Provide examples of outcomes achieved in other states regarding program integrity efforts. 

WellCare has created a Special Investigations Unit (“SIU”) responsible for the detection, prevention, 
investigation, reporting, correction and deterrence of FWA. The SIU will pursue reactive and proactive 
investigations to either corroborate the allegations or determine them unfounded. Once a determination 
has been made that the target party has engaged in FWA, appropriate remedial action will be pursued, 
which depends upon the misconduct at issue. The following examples show how we actively engage in 
detecting and resolving FWA cases. 

Georgia  

WellCare’s SIU received and investigated 96 Georgia Medicaid cases in 2014.  The total recoveries 
reported in 2014 exceeded $596,500. (Note: For the recovery amount, the cases may have been initiated 
prior to 2014 but the recovery was collected in 2014.) Two case successes are detailed below:  
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Georgia Physician 

Physician identified from proactive data mining as billing excessively for balloon sinus dilation; he 
routinely billed the procedure for all three sinus regions. The physician billed these procedures on 35 
patients in the past year compared to only about six patients for the next highest provider in the claims 
data.  This focus of the investigation involved CPT codes 31295, 31296, and 31297 which were the high 
volume outliers.  A statistically valid random sample was pulled and we requested medical records.  Upon 
receipt, the records were reviewed by clinical staff in which none of the balloon sinuplasty procedures 
reviewed by WellCare’s Medical Director or an outside specialist were determined to be medically 
necessary.  The identified extrapolated overpayment was $297,665.91.  The provider retained an attorney.  
WellCare Legal Department and the provider's attorney agreed that the physician would repay $170,000 
and be placed on a corrective action plan.   

GA Behavior Health Provider 

An allegation was received that the provider was providing tutoring related services and billing it as 
counseling.  The provider's website was researched as part of the investigation and it indicated that they 
offer free tutoring, homeowner assistance, counseling services, scholarships/grants, translation services, 
and utility assistance. The investigator conducted patient interviews with some of the members who 
WellCare had been billed for services and all four stated the provider gave assistance with school work 
and denied their children received counseling.  A payment suspension was implemented until the 
investigation could be completed.  A statistically valid random sample was pulled and medical records 
requested.  The review of the medical records identified the following:  

 Some records were missing signatures 
 The record did not identify the provider who rendered the service 
 Some providers who rendered the service were non-credentialed with WellCare or were not licensed 

to provider services; 
 Some of the records had been cloned—records were the same but for a different date of service 

The extrapolated overpayment was $256,959.00.  SIUs Legal Department and the provider agreed to 
accept a total settlement of $141,946.50 and be terminated from the network.   

NEW YORK 

New York is another market that WellCare’s SIU received and investigated 73 Medicaid cases in 2014.  
The total recoveries reported in 2014 exceeded $314,500.  (Note: For the recovery amount, the cases may 
have been initiated prior to 2014 but the recovery was collected in 2014.) 

New York Radiology Providers 

WellCare’s SIU proactively identified two New York radiology providers as top outliers for billing 
vascular statues.  Medical records were requested and reviewed. The reviews resulted in: 

 Provider #1: Outlier CPT codes 93975 and 93978. The radiology company billed duplex scans when 
they were not rendered or not necessary. The provider repaid $250,000.00.  

 Provider #2: Outlier CPT codes 93975 and 93976. The review findings found billing for unnecessary 
services and billing two procedures on the same day when only one was allowable. The provider 
repaid $200,000.00. 

3. Describe methods for educating employees, network providers and members on fraud and 
abuse identification and reporting. 

EDUCATING EMPLOYEES 

WellCare of Iowa promotes a corporate culture of ethical conduct that seeks to deter FWA. This effort 
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begins with hiring people committed to ethical business conduct and ensuring that new associates have 
successfully passed a background check verifying that an associate does not have a criminal history 
related to health care. This culture is reinforced by, among other things, training, and periodic 
communications informing staff of their responsibilities regarding FWA detection, prevention and 
reporting. 

WellCare of Iowa provides mandatory compliance training, including FWA training, to all associates, 
Officers and Directors. This training must be completed within 30 days of hire and annually. Associates 
in reimbursement-related functions also receive supplemental FWA specific training, which must be 
completed within 30 days of hire and annually. The SIU helps develop and maintain WellCare of Iowa’s 
FWA training materials that is designed to create awareness of FWA, and to convey a full understanding 
of associates’ rights and responsibilities when encountering or identifying potential FWA: 

 Pharmacy Related Abuse Red Flags Training 
 Does the prescription look altered or possibly forged? 
 Have you filled numerous identical prescriptions for this beneficiary, possibly from different doctors? 
 Is the person receiving the service/picking up the prescription the actual beneficiary (identity theft)? 
 Is the prescription appropriate based on beneficiary’s other prescriptions? 
 Are drugs being diverted (drugs meant for nursing homes, hospice, etc. being sent elsewhere)? 
 Provider Related Abuse Red Flags Training 
 Does the provider write for diverse drugs or primarily only for controlled substances? 
 Is the provider’s treatment appropriate for the member’s health condition (medically necessary)? 
 Is the provider writing for a higher quantity than medically necessary for the condition? 
 Is the provider performing unnecessary services for the member? 
 Does the provider bill the sponsor for services not provided? 

Additional red flags identified through various sources, including the Medicare Parts C and D FWA 
training developed by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services are also incorporated in WellCare of 
Iowa’s FWA training. Additional topics covered by WellCare of Iowa’s FWA training include: 

 State and federal laws and regulations related to FWA 
 The definitions of FWA 
 The federal Anti-Kickback Act, False Claims Act and Civil Monetary Penalties Law 
 An associate’s affirmative duty to report suspected FWA 
 The Deficit Reduction Act requirements, which are included in the FWA sections of the General 

Compliance Training, and also covered in the FWA Policy 
 Federal and state laws and the Company’s policy prohibiting retaliation against an associate who in 

good faith reports a compliance or FWA-related concern 
 The means of reporting suspected or actual FWA 

Associates responsible for specific functions or services regarding Medicare Advantage and Part D 
business areas, also receive specialized training on issues that may pose unique compliance risks. The 
SIU provides additional FWA training, on an as needed basis, specific to job functions and departments. 

To deliver training and track training completion, WellCare of Iowa uses an electronic Learning 
Management System (LMS) called WellCare University. Mandatory trainings are assigned through 
WellCare University. Progress, due dates and activity are managed and tracked within WellCare 
University, with monitoring and oversight provided in addition to ongoing reviews and validation efforts 
to verify assignment and completion of training. The LMS maintains an archive of training completion 
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records. 

The main page of WellCare’s intranet site includes a link to the numerous Corporate Compliance 
resources, including training that is readily accessible by staff. These resources include links to all 
Company compliance policies, the Code of Conduct and training, including FWA training. 

Educating Providers on their 
Responsibilities Regarding Fraud 
and Abuse 

WellCare of Iowa’s Provider Services 
personnel, Provider Manual, and 
website educate providers on WellCare 
of Iowa’s FWA Plan including 
providers’ respective responsibilities, 
the responsibilities of others, the 
definition of fraud and abuse, and how 
and where to report suspected or 
known fraud and abuse. 

Within 30 days of contracting with a 
provider, WellCare of Iowa’s Provider 
Services personnel schedule an 
orientation with each contracted 
provider to review contract 
requirements.  This orientation 
includes an overview of FWA and 
specific examples of provider fraud, 
such as upcoding, billing for services 
not provided, and submitting false 
encounter data. Ongoing communications with providers include information on appropriate claims 
submission requirements, coding updates, electronic claims transactions and electronic fund transfers. 
WellCare of Iowa network providers can view or download the most up-to-date version of the Provider 
Manual and information on how to locate regular fraud and abuse updates on our website. 

Periodic articles on fraud and abuse are published in quarterly provider newsletters, providing additional 
examples of behaviors to watch for and emphasizing the responsibility of providers in preventing, 
detecting, and reporting potential suspected and known fraud and abuse.  

Member Education 

We have learned through the years of working with Medicaid and Medicare enrollees that some of the 
best referrals come from members who are often the first ones to become aware of fraudulent, wasteful or 
abusive behaviors. And, while estimates say that less than 25 percent of health care fraud is committed by 
members, we also know that members need to be reminded of the importance of not sharing cards or 
participating in other FWA activities.  

To that end, WellCare if Iowa uses several tools to continue to educate members about FWA – both how 
to recognize and report FWA, as well as reminders of what constitutes FWA activities by members. This 
is done from the very beginning in the member welcome packet, through the member handbook and 
member website. Members also receive ongoing education through Member Services, Community 
Outreach and our quarterly newsletter. Our member handbook, which is provided in printed format at 
enrollment, annually thereafter and is available 24/7 on our website, describes the definition of fraud, 
waste, and abuse and gives clear examples and explanations on how this is tracked and monitored by 
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WellCare. See Section 8 for a complete description of our member onboarding and education activities. 

Finally, members are involved in FWA detection and prevention through random service verification that 
occurs monthly. These notices, detailed below in the answer to Question 5 of this section, provide 
members information on contacting our SIU as well as information on recognizing FWA. 

4. Describe internal controls to ensure claims are submitted and payments are made properly. 

WellCare of Iowa has multiple channels of internal control to help us prevent improper payments to 
providers. These controls begin at the very front-end before providers are even allowed into the WellCare 
of Iowa network and continue through education of new providers into claims edits and audits and on-
going education of existing providers.  

PROVIDR LEVEL CONTROLS 

Practitioners or other providers who are not eligible to participate in Medicare or Medicaid are also not 
eligible to be providers of health care or other services to WellCare of Iowa members.  If a practitioner or 
other provider has been sanctioned, such practitioner or provider shall not be permitted to provide 
services to any member covered by the Plan. 

Identification of State and Federal Sanctions 

At the time of initial credentialing, WellCare of Iowa will verify whether a provider has been sanctioned 
by querying the National Practitioner Data Bank (“NPDB”).  For non-individual providers, WellCare will 
review the System for Award Management (SAM).  The HHS Office of Inspector General Cumulative 
Sanctions Report may also be accessed.  For States where a list of state Medicaid sanctioned providers is 
made available, such as the New York HPN list of excluded providers, that listing is also queried.   

In the event a new applicant is identified as having Medicare or Medicaid sanctions, or evidence of a 
conviction for defrauding Medicare or Medicaid, the applicant shall be advised in writing that the Plan 
does not accept any applicant with current Medicare/Medicaid sanctions or violations.  The application 
will be discontinued, and Provider Relations will be advised. 

On a monthly basis, WellCare of Iowa checks current staff, subcontractors and providers against the 
federal List of Excluded Individuals and Entities (LEIE) and the federal System for Award Management 
(SAM) (includes the former Excluded Parties List System (EPLS)) or their equivalent, to identify 
excluded parties. We also conduct these checks during the process of engaging the services of new 
employees, subcontractors and providers and during renewal of agreements and re-credentialing. We will 
not engage the services of an entity that is in nonpayment status or is excluded from participation in 
federal health care programs under §1128 and §1128A of the Social Security Act. 

Claims from Non-Participating Providers 

WellCare of Iowa takes the same level of concern even for out-of-network providers to mitigate the risk 
of claims from sanctioned providers slipping through. We use a screening process to establish the 
authenticity of the provider and confirm that they are in good standing for providers that submit claims 
who have not gone through WellCare of Iowa’s credentialing process.  

All claims received go through more than 120 business “pick” rules to determine if WellCare of Iowa has 
the billing provider already loaded into our core processing system.  If WellCare of Iowa has not loaded 
this particular provider, the claim is not allowed to adjudicate and falls into a work queue to be reviewed.  

Prior to loading a non-participating provider, our staff validates that both the billing provider and the 
rendering provider are valid on the National Plan & Provider Enumeration System (NPPES).  We will 
also validate against Iowa’s website to ensure licensure and specialty can be established. Lastly, the OIG 
excluded providers’ website is searched to ensure there are no sanctions against the provider.  
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If the provider passes all of these validation checks, a new provider record will be established and the 
claim is allowed to adjudicate. If the provider fails any of these checks, the claim will be rejected and 
returned to the provider.  Additionally on a monthly basis, providers are validated against the OIG list as 
well as the Death Master List to ensure WellCare has not received claims for deceased providers.  

Provider Claims Training and Education 

WellCare of Iowa works with our providers to assure they understand how to submit claims appropriately 
through a combination of training, education, audits and call campaigns.  

Training begins with the provider orientation program, which is administered 60 days prior to the start of 
services and includes training on claim and service submission requirements. This training is 
supplemented with quick reference guides, claims submission guidelines, and job aids for provider office 
staff. Training materials also include the provider manual that has detailed instructions and specifies the 
data elements required for the submission of claims and encounter data. As part of training the entire 
network, provider relations representatives devote particular time and attention to any provider types that 
historically may have had difficulty complying with fee-for-service program claims submission 
requirements. This training is critical to preventing irregular claims submissions that could easily flag for 
FWA, particular when it is unintentional. It also provides us opportunities to remind providers about 
FWA rules and protocols. 

Provider training continues after the initial network development period through required semi-annual 
provider education sessions, as well as targeted in-service education for providers who fail to meet 
standards. As part of the ongoing training, providers are updated on changes in policies, coding and 
regulatory requirements, and also communicate these changes through a combination of newsletters, fax 
blasts, ad hoc provider mailings and web portal postings. 

Audits: WellCare performs periodic audits of the network providers to compare the accuracy and 
completeness of submitted claims/encounters to documentation contained in members’ medical records. If 
the submitted service information does not align with the information contained in the medical records, 
WellCare works with the provider to rectify the problem and perform a follow-up audit to ensure that the 
identified problem has been resolved and that claims accurately reflect the service provided. 

Call Campaign: Our Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) team conducts regular call campaigns to educate 
providers on how to overcome the most common issues with claims submissions. Additionally, town hall 
meetings, conference calls and in-office meetings are often held when providers have been identified as 
either having submission issues or during new market implementations (i.e., expansion or implementation 
of new edits/business rules) portal enhancements, or as requested by the provider. 

Claims Edits 

As detailed in the Claims and Encounter Processing section of Section 13.1, WellCare of Iowa puts every 
claim submitted through an array of internal controls and edits to prevent improper provider payments or 
payments for services that fall outside of allowed federal and state guidelines. Some of these processes 
are outlined here: 

 Intake and Validation: all inbound claims and delegated vendor encounter submissions are brought 
in using a common intake process. This process also applies all industry standard edits including 
SNIP (Strategic National Implementation Process) 1 through 7 as well as validation of member, 
provider, vendor, and other critical data elements. Claims and Encounters that fail these edits are 
rejected for resubmission by the provider or delegated vendor. 

 Adjudication and Clinical Edits:  Claims are further reviewed and edited throughout the claims 
workflow to ensure compliance with coding/billing, acceptable clinical practices and reimbursement.  
The stages of the editing along with the corresponding vendor sources are listed below:  
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 Pre-adjudication process (Claims Edit System) 
 Adjudication process (Optum) 
 Post adjudication, prior to accounts payable cycle (iHealth) 

These applications compare the claim components (e.g. service codes, place of service) to industry 
standard coding criteria that incorporate guidelines established by CMS such as, the National Correct 
Coding Initiative (NCCI) and the National Physician Fee Schedule Database, the AMA and Specialty 
Society correct coding guidelines, and State specific regulations.  Results of the claims review are 
received from the vendor applications and batch files and submitted to the core processing system where 
the adjudication process is completed. 

5. Describe methods for verifying whether services reimbursed were actually furnished to 
members as billed by providers. 

WellCare designs its Verification of Service (VOS) efforts to verify whether services billed by providers 
were the services received by the members. To verify the delivery of service as billed WellCare sends 
VOS letters and notices to a sample of members monthly. The paragraphs below describe additional 
verification efforts. 

ELECTRONIC VISIT VERIFICATION SYSTEM 

WellCare of Iowa proposes using an Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) system as referenced in section 
13.1.2 of the SOW. We are currently contracted with First Data, an industry leader in Electronic Visit 
Verification (EVV) technology, to implement their AuthentiCare Solution in other states so extending to 
Iowa will be a seamless exercise. Following execution of the contract, we will obtain DHS approval of 
our proposed EVV approach. We will then implement and adhere to the DHS-approved approach. 
WellCare of Iowa will obtain DHS’s prior approval for any changes to this approach.  

In addition to the existing processes we have for detecting, monitoring and evaluating potential under-
utilization, over-utilization or inappropriate utilization, we will use advanced technological solutions to 
electronically verify the receipt of home-based visits and services, including assisted living services. Our 
EVV system verifies the visit of a caregiver at the recipient’s home or in an institutional setting. An IVR 
telephone system or mobile phone application is used to track the time and location of caregivers during 
service delivery. Voice biometrics are used by having the member provide a voice print during 
implementation which is then used for comparison on subsequent visits. A match indicates that the 
service is being provided to the correct member. Data gathered provides information for electronic billing 
and claim submission in a HIPAA compliant EDI 837 file so that time spent in the home by the caregiver 
is accurately tracked and recorded.  

Our EVV system already has a proven, robust process for monitoring, detecting, evaluating, and acting 
upon potential under-utilization, over-utilization and inappropriate utilization at an individual and 
population-based level, and we continue to make investments and enhancements. We will use the EVV 
system to monitor and collect real-time information regarding caregivers’ provision of in-home services. 
EVV matches all encounters against scheduled visits and authorized services, and flags any deviation. We 
will have actionable information on the number and types of exceptions to planned visits and the 
adequacy of caregiver provider staffing to support the assigned caseload. EVV also ensures that all claims 
submitted for payment are accurate and supported by electronic visit documentation. In addition we will 
use an EVV tool for service utilization benchmarking and to review trends by member and service type to 
look for outliers in care delivery. These outliers can be part of the larger process to identify areas for 
further audit and investigation. 

TECHNOLOGY TO VERIFY HOME BASED VISITS AND SERVICES 

Our electronic visit verification (EVV) system will function in partnership with WellCare of Iowa’s 
Medical Management Platform (MMP), which is our core care management system. Subsequent to 
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utilization management personnel authorizing home and community based services in the MMP, 
authorizations will be transferred to our EVV System for eligible members who are authorized to receive 
services in the home or community setting. Specifically, service start and end times, service types, 
identity of the servicing provider, and other items relating to service scheduling will be incorporated into 
the EVV system.  At the point of care, the EVV system will verify the identity of member, confirm the 
member’s eligibility, and validate the accurate provision in services using the authorizations as the basis 
for comparison.   

In addition to validating if the services provided were accurate and provided by the appropriately 
authorized provider, the EVV system will also allow us to understand when service gaps occur, and 
provide a near immediate remediation opportunity to resolve that gap.  Specifically, the EVV system will 
generate missed service alerts when a provider does not present at the home to provide a scheduled 
service. The alert will also trigger when the provider is late to the appointment. The alert to the member’s 
case manager will be near real-time and will appear on the MMP, where prompt remediation of the 
service gap will be initiated. Reports of missed services or variances to service times will be available for 
analysis, and providers will be identified for coaching, corrective action or potential termination, 
particularly where quality of care issues arise. 

This comprehensive approach to deploying advanced technology to manage the delivery of home-based 
care is designed to enhance members’ access to quality care while also preventing and detecting potential 
fraud or abuse in the home care setting. 

NOTICES MAILED TO MEMBERS 

After enrollment, WellCare’s verification of services reporting consists of sending a notice to a 
statistically significant sample of members who have received services each month. The sample size for a 
given month is statistically dependent upon total claim dollar amount for that month, and will include a 
mix of professional and institutional services. The notice will include a cover letter providing an 
explanation of the document, required actions for the member, and a summary of the services to be 
verified. The notice also informs the enrollee that he or she should contact customer service or the Special 
Investigations Unit (SIU) if they have any questions. In addition, members are provided information on 
the SIU-managed telephone hotline that members can call if they have identified services that were not 
actually received. The SIU will investigate member reports, and will report the information received from 
the enrollee to the appropriate State or Federal agency. 

SOW 12.7  Obligation to Suspend Payments to Providers 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement to suspend all payments to a 
provider after DHS determines that there is a credible allegation of fraud for which an investigation is 
pending under the Medicaid program unless the Agency or law enforcement (included but not limited to 
the MFCU) has identified in writing good cause for not suspending payments or to suspend payments 
only in part.  WellCare of Iowa will issue a notice of payment suspension that complies with the 
obligations set forth in 42 CFR 455.23(b) and maintain the suspension for the duration set forth in 42 
CFR 455.23(c).    WellCare of Iowa will not suspend payments until consulting first with the MFCU and 
secondly DHS, as instructed. WellCare of Iowa will maintain all materials related to payment suspensions 
for a minimum of five years in compliance with the obligations set forth in 42 CFR 455.23(g).  Further, 
we acknowledge and will comply with the requirement to: 

 Afford a grievance process to providers for whom payments have been suspended  
 Maintain policies and procedures to ensure that providers comply with Iowa Code 249A Subchapter 

II – Program Integrity including but not limited to application of interest related to provider 
overpayments. 

 Develop of process for referral of providers to DHS for Sanction under 441 IAC 79.2 
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WellCare of Iowa also understands and acknowledges the prohibition against taking any actions to recoup 
or withhold improperly paid funds already paid or potentially due to a provider when the issues, services 
or claim upon which the withhold or recoupment is based meet one or more of the following criteria: 

 The improperly paid funds have already been recovered by the state of Iowa directly or through 
resolution of a state or federal investigation, or lawsuit, including but not limited to False Claims Act 
cases; 

 The funds have already been recovered by the Recovery Audit Contractor (RAC); 
 When the issues, services or claims that are the basis of the recoupment or withhold are currently 

being investigated by the state of Iowa, are the subject of pending federal or state litigation or 
investigation, or are being audited by the Iowa RAC. 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and understands that the prohibitions shall be limited to a specific 
provider(s), for specific dates, and for specific issues, services or claims. WellCare of Iowa agrees to 
work with the IME Program Integrity Unit before initiating any recoupment or withhold of any program 
integrity related funds to ensure that the recoupment or withhold is permissible. In the event that the 
WellCare of Iowa obtains funds in cases where recoupment or withhold is prohibited under this section, 
WellCare of Iowa will return the funds to the provider. 

SOW 12.8  Required Provider Ownership and Control Disclosures 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with ownership and control disclosures found in 42 
CFR   455.104. 105, 106 as required by federal law, this includes ensuring full disclosures of ownership 
and control for providers and subcontractors as well as for WellCare of Iowa as applicable under the 
federal guidelines. 

SOW 12.9  Contractor Reporting Obligations for Adverse Actions Taken on Provider Application for 
Program Integrity Reasons 42 CFR §455.1002.3 

As detailed in the answer for Question No. 4 of this section related to internal controls, WellCare of Iowa 
takes multiple steps to ensure that we do not allow any provider into the provider network if it is 
determined that any person who has ownership or control interest in the provider, or who is an agent or 
managing employee of the provider, has been convicted of a criminal offense related to that person’s 
involvement in any program established under Medicare, Medicaid or CHIP, or if we find that the 
provider did not fully and accurately make any disclosure required pursuant to 42 CFR 1001.1001 (a)(1). 

SOW 12.10  Termination of Providers 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and shall comply with the requirements for provider disenrollment and 
termination as required by 42 CFR  455.416. 

SOW 12.11  Enforcement of Iowa Medicaid Program Rules 

WellCare of Iowa acknowledges and will comply with the requirement to vigorously pursue fraud, waste 
and abuse in the Medicaid program and notify DHS PI of any provider activity which would incur a 
sanction under 442 IAC 79.2 (249A) 
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SECTION 13 – INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

13.1  INFORMATION SERVICES & SYSTEM 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 13 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (WellCare) has an Integrated Management Information System (IMIS) 
application suite that supports our existing Medicare and Medicaid program for approximately 4.1 million 
members in 49 states and the District of Columbia. WellCare of Iowa, Inc. will use this IMIS application 
suite to support all aspects of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative, including but not limited to: (i) 
care coordination management functions; (ii) utilization management; (iii) claims payment; (iv) service 
authorization; (v) provider network management; (vi) credentialing; (vii) grievance and appeals 
processing; (viii) quality management; and (ix) encounter data. 

We continually re-invest in our information technology (IT) applications and infrastructure to enhance 
our ability to deliver efficient, cost effective services to our members, providers and government partners 
including the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS).   

1. Provide a general systems description and a systems diagram that describes how each 
component of your information system will support and interface to support program 
requirements. 

INTEGRATED MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM OVERVIEW 

Our systems suite is designed to support all of the demands of WellCare of Iowa’s operations, including 
those requirements and expectations outlined in Section 13 of the SOW. This suite:   

 Is built on a stable, secure and standard technical architecture 
 Focuses on the care, needs and preferences of the individual members 
 Supports the establishment of an available, accessible and adequate provider network 
 Is built on a base platform that efficiently completes routine functions such as enrollment 

maintenance, claims and encounter processing, and financial management 
 Is built on a data management strategy that collects, assembles, and makes available in meaningful 

ways the information needed to support regulatory submissions, internal reporting, analytics and data 
exploration 

Our applications support accessibility by separating the user interface, process workflow, application 
functionality and data management into clear, distinct layers that allow for the delivery of functionality to 
members, providers and internal users through multiple channels. The IMIS suite of applications interact 
with one another through defined functional enterprise services while implementing “publish and 
subscribe” methods to ensure updates and changes in data or activities are known to all applications.  Our 
system is scalable and easily supports the addition of new lines of business. The following system 
diagram details the general structure and components of this architecture.  
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Our comprehensive IMIS currently supports 4.1 million members and has demonstrated capacity to scale 
beyond current demands. We continually evaluate and make changes to infrastructure and application 
architecture to achieve twice the capacity of the current membership. Our application organization, 
depicted in the following diagram, identifies the structuring of the application suite. This high level view 
illustrates the focus of application efforts targeted to interacting effectively with members and providers 
through their channels of preferences, allocating a significant focus on the individual care of members and 
support of providers, while meeting the basic demands of our operations. 

 
The flexibility, structure, and focus of our application environment aligns with the focus we place on the 
holistic management, delivery and support of individual, personalized care.  Following is a more detailed 
description of these 11 core application areas. 

1. DIGITAL SOLUTIONS: WEB/MOBILE/INTERACTIVE VOICE RESPONSE APPLICATIONS 

Our Integrated Management Information Systems Suite uses web, mobile, and interactive voice response 
(IVR) channels to support integration into the interactions with our members, providers, government 
partners and other participants. 

Members 

Our member website and secure member portal is designed to enable interactions with members, provide 
access to information and complete routine transactions. The functionality currently includes 
identification (ID) card, over-the-counter (OTC) order submission, provider search functions (updated 
nightly), member handbook, evidence of coverage, formulary lookup, health and wellness functionality, 
and member messaging (including Contact Us). Where possible, we also integrate the capability to 
complete transactions on line – such as allowing primary care provider (PCP) selection and changes to be 
made. Our mobile application for members includes Find-a-Provider, Quick Care (urgent and hospital 
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emergency service locator), Contact Us, ID Card and Wellness Services (care gap) functionality available 
for Apple and Android devices. 

Providers 

Our secure provider portal provides access to authorization or authorization request services, which 
includes the ability for providers to enter prior authorizations requests for medical and pharmacy services. 
Prior authorization requests from the secure provider portal are directly captured into the authorization 
review applications and routed for review. Providers are able to access claims functionality (submit claim, 
submit corrected claim, claim status, claim inquiry), membership functions (eligibility and copayment 
verification, member roster) reports, provider manual (including appeals and grievances processes) and 
other functions. We have piloted access to member care gaps and will be making this functionality 
available to all providers. 

Many of the informational and transactional services available via the web are also made accessible to 
members, providers and other participants through the IVR. 

Government Partners 

WellCare of Iowa will provide a dedicated DHS Portal for the placement of required and ad hoc reports 
submitted to DHS.  We will partner with DHS on additional self-service capabilities DHS would find 
useful and beneficial. We currently use government partner portals in other Medicaid states. Reports 
available on the DHS portal will include weekly, monthly, quarterly and annual reports, Optum 
GeoAccess® reports and other reports requested by DHS. Iowa officials will be provided a custodial 
login to access the site through our secure portal. 

2. ENROLLMENT AND ELIGIBILITY APPLICATIONS (MEMBER DATABASE) 

Our Enrollment and Eligibility System (EES), is used to receive, process and update enrollment data daily 
using the information transmitted by DHS through 834 files delivered on the frequency specified by DHS, 
including monthly roster and termination files. The EES application tracks and reconciles each individual 
transaction from receipt through membership update. 
Our member eligibility processes recognize DHS as the 
source of truth for member eligibility history (with 
begin and end dates) and demographic data, such as 
name and date of birth, including storing and tracking 
all data by the state Medicaid ID and county. As a 
result, each transaction received on the 834 file is 
compared to our Core Processing System (CPS) 
member tables. Updated transactions needed to align our member tables with the information provided 
from DHS are generated and executed, ensuring that member information accurately reflects active 
membership. Member eligibility information is maintained using effective and termination dates and a 
complete history of eligibility information is maintained for each member. Our membership system of 
record includes the ability to capture member email addresses. 

We use our enrollment system to store and maintain other coverage information in support of 
coordination of benefits and third party liability information (TPL). We actively engage with partners to 
collect and verify other coverage members may have due to homeowners, auto or other coverage sources 
and validate each opportunity. Valid coverages are updated on the eligibility records, making them 
accessible to claims processing and viewable by Care Management and Member or Provider Services. 

We encourage members to select physicians based on their individual preferences. If the 834 file indicates 
the member has not made a choice of PCP assignment, they are auto-assigned upon enrollment.  

In 2014, for one Medicaid plan, we 
processed 8.2 million transactions within  

72 hours or less of receipt.    
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We confirm the PCP assignment with the member as part of our welcome call.  Members have the 
opportunity to change PCP assignment at any time and are informed of this during the initial outreach. 
Members with certain health conditions will have the option to select a specialist as their PCP as long as 
that specialist agrees to assume PCP roles and responsibilities. Members are also allowed to select a 
Federally Qualified Health Center or Rural Health Clinic as their PCP and will be directly assigned.   

We will employ the following hierarchy to ensure all members are assigned to an appropriate PCP: 

 If the member is transitioning from Medicaid and has an existing PCP in our network, he or she is 
assigned to that PCP. 

 If the member was previously in our plan, he or she is assigned back to the former PCP, if available 
and still age appropriate. 

 If the member’s family has a history with a PCP in our network (e.g., sibling already enrolled with 
us), assignment is made to the same medical home, if available and age appropriate. 

 If not matched by any of the above methods, the member is assigned to an appropriate and 
geographically proximate PCP home based on age, language preferences and provider quality scores. 
Providers are grouped into quality tiers, with assignment preference shown to the highest tier with an 
available provider.  

Each member will be assigned automatically to a PCP whose practice is not too large to prevent timely 
appointment scheduling and appropriate wait times. Part of our auto-assignment process will gauge 
whether the PCP is accepting new patients and whether the provider has exceeded their panel limit.  PCP 
assignments will be given preference to providers that match the member’s language preference.  

Members wishing to change a PCP assignment can do so by calling Member Services or online via the 
secure member portal. Where the request is non-emergent, the effective date is the first of the upcoming 
month.  Where emergent, the request can be made effective earlier based upon member need.  The new 
PCP can call Member Services, check the IVR, or check the secure provider portal for verification of PCP 
assignment.  

3. CORRESPONDENCE APPLICATIONS 

Our Fulfillment and Correspondence System (FCS) serves as a communications hub for the effective 
distribution of communications to members and providers. This platform will be used to meet current 
DHS requirements for member material distribution, including distribution of materials according to the 
member’s language preference. Additionally, the platform will support all delivery channels, including 
mail, email, web posts and notices and provide WellCare of Iowa with a status of material distribution 
including undeliverable mail, offering an integrated, well-coordinated system to manage correspondence.  
The FCS application registers all communication requests (including automated notifications for ID 
Cards, welcome kits, and other enrollment notifications), validates all outbound data, formats the 
correspondence and tracks the delivery of the correspondence, including the processing of any return mail 
events. In addition to being able to trace the history and timeline of any correspondence activity, the FCS 
captures correspondence and makes it available for viewing by individuals with appropriate access, such 
as Member Services, Provider Services and Care Management staff. 

4. CARE MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS (MEDICAL MANAGEMENT PLATFORM (MMP) 

Our Medical Management Platform (MMP) supports our assessment, stratification, planning and care 
coordination functions. MMP provides the foundation for the development of a customized case 
management and care coordination system to provide person-centered case management and care 
coordination services to our members. This person-centered platform enhances care integration among all 
places and levels of care, and optimizes continuity of care. Our state of the art MMP supports all service 
types including physical, behavioral, LTSS and pharmacy reflecting our commitment to a single fully 
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integrated system of care.   The MMP also captures and tracks data on service referrals and services 
requested, authorized, provided and denied. 

5. PROVIDER APPLICATIONS 

Our provider management applications support the crucial need to identify, contract with, and maintain 
healthy and productive relationships with providers and community agencies.  These applications enable 
several key operations including; network adequacy, credentialing and provider support and 
communications each is which is described below. 

Network Adequacy 

WellCare of Iowa will monitor geographical access for members on a monthly, quarterly and ad hoc basis 
using Optum GeoAccess® GeoNetworks® software and ongoing monitoring and trending of providers’ 
member panel capacity. Geo Networks Geo-Access software is the industry standard to analyze and 
monitor potential provider network gaps and prioritize recruitment efforts.  This software allows us to 
comprehensively provide ongoing monitoring and development of our network to maintain and exceed 
the time and distance standards.  

We will use reports from this system to analyze member access to providers by mapping provider 
locations against member locations to determine the time and distance to the closest provider and to 
calculate the number of members per provider to determine capacity. In addition to general geographical 
access review, we examine the number of PCPs with open member panels by geographic location. 

Credentialing 

We use the Computer Assisted Credentialing Tracking Update System (CACTUS), which is an industry-
leading credentialing tool, to manage inventory and information accurately and efficiently. CACTUS 
allows us to customize credentialing practices and generate ad-hoc reports that may be required or 
requested from internal or external customers. We will also use a proprietary workflow management 
system to facilitate the transfer of credentialing documentation between Provider Relations and 
Credentialing. Provider Relations uses this platform to continually be aware of a provider’s status 
throughout the loading and credentialing process, allowing for effective communication with the provider 
community about their credentialing status. 

Provider Support and Communications 

WellCare of Iowa’s website will include key reference information to aid providers, including the 
provider manual; information on claims and appeals processes; various forms and documents; a prior 
authorization lookup tool; a searchable provider directory; provider newsletters and clinical practice 
guidelines. 

We will also have a secure web portal that, after registration and secure login, gives providers access to 
various easy-to-use tools to obtain information and perform day-to-day tasks such as: 

 Member information: 
 Eligibility verification 
 Copayment amounts 
 Care gaps open 
 Report of assigned member panel 

 Claims support: 
 Free electronic claims submission 
 Check status of a claim 

 Authorizations support: 
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 Prior authorization submission 
 Check status of prior authorization 

 Training: 
 Complete assigned training modules 
 Contact form for additional information 

6. CLAIMS AND ENCOUNTER PROCESSING APPLICATIONS 

Our Claims and Encounter processing applications have the demonstrated ability to meet the requirements 
outlined by DHS. We actively encourage the use of electronic 
transactions wherever possible, supporting all industry standard 
transactions and formats. For those providers submitting paper 
claims, we have a dedicated team of individuals to assist 
providers with the implementation of electronic transactions. 
WellCare of Iowa will accept paper claims, utilizing a vendor to 
convert them using optical character recognition (OCR) into 
standard 837 transactions. While fee-for-service (FFS) claims 
typically arrive from clearinghouses in batches, upon receipt, each individual claim becomes its own 
transaction and is processed in real time.  WellCare of Iowa’s claims and encounter processing 
applications, from intake and validation through provider payment and encounter submissions are covered 
in additional detail in Question 13.4. 

7. DATA MANAGEMENT AND REPORTING APPLICATIONS 

Our Data Management Solution is depicted in the following diagram that shows key components and 
concepts. 

 
Our Data Management Solution ensures that all data collected from external sources, all data generated 
internally from systems and applications, and all data exported to external parties is captured and able to 
be made available in a useful manner across the enterprise. Data collected is unrestricted in scope and 
includes administrative, membership, provider, utilization, clinical, and all interactions with members, 

In 2014, WellCare processed 37 
million claims, 89% of which were 

submitted electronically.  
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providers, and government partners. The service data captured includes behavioral health services, LTSS, 
pharmacy, dental, inpatient services and outpatient services.  

We ensure data is accurate by applying a set of validations, cleansing, and aggregation activities to 
provide useful information in the form of functionally targeted data marts. Data marts are inclusive of all 
types of data and are able to combine data from multiple sources to meet the specific need of the users or 
applications. Data marts are typically constructed based on the intended use, which can generally be 
classified as an application support, reporting, or analytic data mart. 

Application data marts are a key method of integrating data from all sources into our applications. Just as 
the application data stores (such as claims, enrollment, and provider transactions themselves), these data 
marts are accessed by applications through the data services layers. 

Reporting and analysis data marts are often generated from the same sources of data but are structured to 
be utilized by reporting tools, analytics tools and visualization tools we make available to users. 

8. QUALITY APPLICATIONS 

Our quality applications are typically data and analytics driven solutions that meet formal regulatory 
reporting needs but are also primary examples of how we leverage data sources to integrate information 
from our daily operations, and specifically to initiate and support effective case management processes. 

 HEDIS®: We use data from all available sources to generate data and information including non- 
operational sources to compile complete sets of data extracts to load into our HEDIS® application to 
ensure that HEDIS® scores are accurate and consider the comprehensive set of information available. 

 EPSDT: We use member demographic information, claims, encounter, and other utilization to match 
against EPSDT and periodicity schedules to determine which members are eligible for or in need of 
services and initiate notifications. 

 Care Gaps: We extract data from multiple sources and leverages results and internal processes to 
identify care gaps, defined as the absence of preventive care or health screening in accordance with 
HEDIS® measures and periodicity best practices. This care gap information is available to case 
managers, providers and members. Perhaps as well as any other area, this example demonstrates the 
use of all data sources to integrate into daily applications: Care gaps identified based on information 
submitted to us as an encounter by a delegated vendor will be accessible to members on the mobile 
applications. 

 Provider Profiles: We are completing our implementation of a new provider profiling solution. This 
solution extracts multiples types and sources of data from the Data Management Solution and loads 
that information into the provider profiling application. The output of the application is a data mart 
that is accessible for reporting, analysis, and display on the secure provider portal.  This enhanced 
solution is expected to be in place prior to program go-live. 

9. FINANCIAL APPLICATIONS 

The basic financial management of accounts payable, accounts receivable and general ledger activity is 
supported through our Oracle financial applications. 

The Finance department is also the largest consumer of functionality provided through our Data 
Management Solution. This group of users is well trained and experienced using the Data Management 
Solution and provides frequent guidance and feedback on opportunities to enhance the value of reporting 
solutions. Examples of the types of financial activities supported through the Data Management Solution 
include: 1) the creation of a Revenue Reconciliation Data Mart to validate WellCare of Iowa membership 
information against DHS capitation payment information, 2) the use of all provider reimbursement data to 
determine WellCare of Iowa’s medical loss ratio, determination of claims IBNR (Incurred But Not 
Reported) and; 3) key process indicators (KPIs) to monitor corporate performance. 
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10. CUSTOMER SERVICE APPLICATIONS 

CAREConnects is the single user interface and navigation tool utilized by Member and Provider Services. 
The application implements scripted scenarios that are developed and maintained by the helpline staff. 
This flexibility allows call center management to 
quickly analyze and develop call script resolution 
scenarios to new, often situation-based, concerns 
and issues such as the initial transition to managed 
care programs.  

CAREConnects integrates with our IVR application 
specifically to guide call center representatives 
through the process of promptly and accurately 
providing information and services to both members and providers. 

 IVR: member and provider calls are all routed through our IVR solution. This solution frequently 
enables members and providers to gain access to the information they seek and perform routine 
transactions. The provision of claim status information, requesting an ID card, and even ordering 
OTC supplies are frequently used services provided through the IVR. 

 CAREConnects: Our member and provider service solution is a rules-based contact management 
system. Service representatives are efficiently guided through scripting, workflows and actions based 
on the callers’ individual needs. All calls are handled, documented and routed through 
CAREConnects. The use of the CAREConnects solution improves the quality of call handling, 
ensures consistency of service and facilitates first call resolution, allowing us to more effectively 
assist members and providers. It also helps to identify training needs, increases the effectiveness of 
training and the quality of newly hired associates. CAREConnects also supports analytics and 
reporting allowing us to identify repeat callers, the reasons for their calls, trends and opportunities for 
continuous quality improvement. 

With the capture of information at each step, scripts quickly guide helpline agents through the most 
efficient and effective path to address requests. Just as through the IVR, helpline agents are able to 
address routine communication requests such as a replacement ID card, or perform transactions such as 
changing PCP assignment. Since these functions integrate to our IMIS application suite, all appropriate 
rules are applied, so we avoid up front potential issues such as assigning a member to a closed provider 
panel. For scenarios where the requests are not routine or predictable, the CAREConnects application 
equips  call center agents with quick, rapid access to all information including membership, claims, 
providers and authorizations, navigating entirely within the CAREConnects application. 

11. COMPLAINTS, DISPUTES, APPEALS AND GRIEVANCES APPLICATIONS 

While we strive to eliminate the issues that might create, complaints, grievances and appeals, our 
applications are built to acknowledge that these scenarios are also critical interactions with members and 
providers that must be responded to promptly and accurately. 

We use a single application dedicated to processing both grievances and appeals. This single solution 
assists coordinators in capturing all data and information necessary to ensure prompt review and follow 
up of grievance and appeal submissions, notice of action and expedited resolution processes.  Although a 
single system is used, separate rules and management of grievances and appeals ensures unique handling 
and treatment consistent with unique state requirements for each.  The application also facilitates the 
generation of case- appropriate notifications, communications, and documentation of the entire case. 

 

 

In 2014, call center processes were found to 
be 100% compliant with NCQA standards. 
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Support of All Required Data Elements 

WellCare of Iowa’s IMIS applications, as outlined above, capture all data available in order to support 
operational, ad hoc, and regulatory reporting needs. The IMIS supports all required data elements outlined 
in section 13.1.1 as follows: 

 Member Database:  
 Our Enrollment and Eligibility system maintains a member database that tracks members 

uniquely, using Medicaid state ID numbers, on a county-by-county basis. A complete Eligibility 
history, with each eligibility period identified by unique begin and end dates 

 County of Legal Residency  
 County of legal residency for members is maintained within WellCare’s Enrollment and 

Eligibility system 
 Clinical Information 
 All clinical information, which includes required clinical information described in Section 

13.1.13 and that is capture from multiple sources is made accessible through our enterprise Data 
Management Solution and is available for analytics, reporting, and application access 

 Our Quality Applications, Medical Management Platform, Secure Web Portals and Customer 
Service applications all have access to appropriate clinical information for use in meeting 
member and provider needs. 

 Reporting 
 Our enterprise Data Management Solution captures all incoming data sources, all data generated 

or maintained through internal applications, and all outbound data extracts for use in analytics, 
reporting, and application access.  Maintenance of this comprehensive data set will allow us to 
report all required performance indicators. 

 Claims Processing 
 Our Claim and Encounter processing applications receive and validate all utilization and 

expenditure information from receipt to provider payment and submission to the state. 
Additionally, all service utilization information is tracked and reportable from our enterprise Data 
Management Solution. 

 Medication Management 

Medication errors continue to be responsible for millions of dollars in avoidable health care costs.  
The ability to adequately support the prescribing, dispensing, and monitoring of medications will 
result in significant savings.  WellCare of Iowa’s information technology solution will include robust 
support for medication management.  Specifically our MMP will:  

 Collect, process and exchange health information 
 Support integrated medical records 
 Provide advice to providers  

 Capitation Payment   
 Our Financial Applications support the receipt of capitation payment information via 820 or 835 

data and fully reconcile capitation receipts to membership data on a monthly basis  
 Our enterprise Data Management Solution captures all incoming data sources, all data generated 

or maintained through internal applications, and all outbound data extracts for use in analytics, 
reporting, and application access, providing the source for all other financial and regulatory 
reporting including the distribution of Capitation Payments 

 Incurred Claims 
 Our Claims and Encounter application tracks the full status of claims received through final 
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determination, including claims received (incurred) but not yet reimbursed 
 Our Finance department utilizes historical claims information from the enterprise Data 

Management Solution to determine claims incurred but not yet submitted 
 Third Party Liability 
 Our Enrollment and Eligibility application supports the identification, validation, and 

maintenance of other carrier information to support our Coordination of Benefits (COB) and third 
party liability (TPL) activities 

 Our Claims and Encounter processing application utilize TPL and COB data from membership 
and claims submission to ensure proper coordination and financial responsibility for all claim 
submissions 

 Claims Processing Timeliness 
 Our Claims and Encounter processing application maintains complete processing status and 

timeline information for each unique submission from time of receipt through encounter 
submission to the state.  This allows us to report on time required to process and mail claims 
payments 

 Critical Incident Data 
 Our MMP captures and stores information on all critical incidents   

 Clinical Data   
 All clinical information from all sources is captured and made accessible through our enterprise 

Data Management Solution and is available for analytics, reporting, and application access 
relating to clinical, functional outcomes and support for quality activities 

 Grievance and Appeals 
 Our Issue Management application supports the receipt, routing, tracking and resolution of 

member submitted issues, member complaints, provider disputes, appeals and grievances  
 Utilization Management 
 Our Medical Management Platform supports the full range of utilization management activities 

concurrent, prospective and retrospective review.  Discharge planning is also fully supported by 
the MMP   

 Ad Hoc Reporting 
 Our enterprise Data Management Solution captures all incoming data sources, all data generated 

or maintained through internal applications, and all outbound data extracts for use in analytics, 
reporting, and application access, providing the capacity to perform ad hoc reporting on an “as 
needed” basis  

 We maintain a dedicated Regulatory Reporting team of 13 staff with experience averaging 
approximately 12 years each to support recurring and ad hoc data and reporting requests 

 Service Referrals 
 Our Medical Management Platform supports the full range of Care Management and Utilization 

Management activities including data on all service referrals 
 Service Specific Information 
 Our enterprise Data Management Solution captures all incoming data sources, all data generated 

or maintained through internal applications, and all outbound data extracts for use in analytics, 
reporting, and application access. This data includes all information specific to service type, 
including but not limited to: (i) behavioral health services; (ii) LTSS; (iii) pharmacy; (iv) 
inpatient services; and (v) outpatient services 

 Age Specific Information 
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 Our Enrollment and Eligibility system maintains a member database that tracks members 
uniquely, using Medicaid state ID numbers, on a county-by-county basis. Demographic data 
captured includes member date of birth, which is accessible to all applications in order to generate 
information on members by age 

 Encounter Data 
 Our Claims and Encounter processing application maintains complete processing status and 

timeline information for each unique submission from time of receipt through encounter 
submission to the state. 

GENERAL SYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS  

Our Information  Systems (IS) , IT Operations, and IT policies conform to DHS’s general system 
requirements including: (i) online access; (ii) online access to all major files and data elements within the 
IS; (iii) timely processing; (iv) daily file updates of member, provider, prior authorization and claims to 
be processed; (v) weekly file updates of reference files and claim payments.  

EDITS, AUDITS, AND ERROR TRACKING & SYSTEM CONTROLS AND BALANCING (13.1.2.1-2) 

Our application architecture builds into the base applications comprehensive, automated edits and audits 
to ensure that all data is valid, whether received from external sources or entered directly into our 
applications. All processes that integrate data from external sources create a unique tracking number for 
each incoming transaction to support end-to-end balancing and reconciliation. All errors are tracked (and 
reportable by type, frequency, source and other critical factors) and audit trails are maintained throughout 
the process to allow for the reconstruction of processing events. Applications that support direct data 
entry validate the information as it is input.  

As an example of our applications support of the receipt, validation, and auditing of data from external 
sources, the Enrollment and Eligibility System (EES) is depicted in the following diagram: 
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This application tracks and reconciles each individual transaction from receipt, through membership 
update.  Enrollment is validated through a series of edits to confirm the completeness and accuracy of 
enrollment records.  Edits include (1) confirmation of permissible values within each field (including 
null) and (2) comparison of identifying and demographic data to previously-loaded member records (e.g., 
birth date, address).  Reporting is available to identify any exceptions.  Our EES application processes 
more than 10,000 member transactions each hour.  EES includes the following functions: 

 Electronic receipt of enrollment rosters  
 Validation and reconciliation of enrollment records    
 Generation of error reports    
 Automated initiation of fulfillment materials    
 Maintenance of all current and historical data    
 Updates to the master enrollment data 
 Provider selection and assignment 
 Processing of Iowa data 
 Automated initiation of enrollment updates to delegated vendors 

This architecture and design pattern is used in all WellCare of Iowa applications to support and comply 
with auditing and balancing requirements. 
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2. Describe data back-up processing plans including how data is stored at an off-site location. 

BACK-UP OF PROCESSING AND TRANSACTION FILES (13.1.2.3) 

WellCare of Iowa will follow WellCare’s existing policies which meet or exceed the following back-up 
timelines (i) 24 hour back-up of eligibility verification, enrollment/eligibility update process, and prior 
authorization processing; (ii) 72 hour back-up of claims processing; and (iii) 2 week back-up of all other 
processes.  We are confident of our ability to meet these timelines and are proud of our 100 percent 
adherence rates in other markets.  We will bring this same commitment to adhering to timeline 
requirements to Iowa. 

Our Information Technology Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) outlines the procedures to be executed in the 
event the Corporate Data Center is non-functional and information or telecommunications processing 
capabilities are not available. We implement, as part of our IT Policies and Recovery Policies, multiple 
methods for ensuring the accessibility and recovery of all data. We currently replicate critical system data 
to a recovery site, including enrollment and eligibility, medical management (inclusive of medical and 
pharmacy prior authorizations), and claims processing and payment transactions.  

The DRP includes procedures to restore IT managed services and information processing infrastructure. 
Additionally, the DRP contains procedures to manage activities in preparation of a pre-announced event 
that will have significant impact to the Corporate Data Center and affecting information or 
telecommunications processing. The plan addresses events including, but not limited to the following: 

 Extended power outage 
 Extended network outage (LAN/WAN)  
 Severe data corruption 
 Security threats 
 Environmental disruptions 
 Localized disasters 

Additionally, we routinely complete incremental backups 
and weekly full backups of applications and systems. These tape backups are stored at a secure off-site 
vendor location external to any WellCare data center or office location. As needed, these backups are 
available for targeted data recovery or larger system recovery needs, in either WellCare’s operational data 
center or recovery sites.  

We have a contract with AT&T to provide remote recovery of the WellCare corporate data center and 
critical business systems at SunGard.  

The IT DRP is activated per the direction and authority of the WellCare Corporate Emergency 
Preparedness Committee (EPC) in cooperation with the WellCare IT Chief Information Officer.  

The disaster preparation procedures are executed in their entirety or parts depending on the available 
amount of time leading up to the event. A preparation timeline is provided to show the various steps to be 
taken prior to the event. 

The disaster recovery procedures are executed after the event to restore IT services and information 
processing infrastructure at a remote data center if the Corporate Data Center is not available. The same 
steps and procedures are followed regardless of the type of event or if preparation procedures were 
executed. The recovery procedures identify restoration decision points, criteria, actions, contacts and 
responsible individuals. These procedures are to be executed by qualified personnel with experience in 
the respective technology. Detailed restoration procedures specific to each technology are not contained 
in this document but are stored at the remote data facility.  

The IT Disaster Recovery Plan can and will change as the technology and environment changes. This 

In 2014, we were 100% compliant in 
meeting all back-up timeliness 

standards in our nine Medicaid states.  
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plan and the procedures contained within will be updated as necessary to reflect environment and 
business needs.  

The following table details the goals of our disaster recovery and business continuity plans to minimize 
the effect on business when a disaster occurs. 

MAINTAINING OPERATIONS IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS 
Minimize Business Disruption: To minimize operational interruption in the event of a disaster, we strive for 
business as usual during a disaster even if that means implementing a contingency plan. 
Ensure Employee Safety: Our disaster recovery plan ensures the safety of our associates and outline actions 
for our associates before, during and after an emergency event. All associates are required to attend emergency 
training on an annual basis. 
Establish Responsibilities During Disaster: Our plans describe what our associates need to do to in order to 
maintain business continuity. Activities such as alerts to customers, the public, other business locations and 
vendors are well documented and practiced on an annual basis. 
Safeguard Data and Systems: All system backups are kept off-site and we have secure out-of-state data 
center for disaster recovery. We conduct a disaster recovery test on an annual basis. 
Provider Training: Providing emergency response information and training to network providers through our 
provider manual, direct mailings, newsletters and web based training and in-person Provider Relations. 

 
3. Describe how clinical data received will be used to manage providers, assess care being 

provided to members, identify new services and implement evidence-based practices. 

WellCare of Iowa will collect clinical data using: 

 Data files from DHS that include clinical information 
 Clinical data collected through the screening and assessment processes, utilization management 

reviews, providers, care coordinators and other internal sources  

Following we describe how we use this clinical data to manage providers, assess care being delivered to 
members, identify new services and implement evidence-based practices. 

CLINICAL DATA USED TO MANAGE PROVIDERS 

Clinical data collected by WellCare of Iowa will be used to assess whether our providers are meeting care 
standards, adhering to clinical guidelines and protocols, and complying with accessibility standards. For 
example, we will review pediatric records to identify whether members are up to date with EPSDT 
screenings and immunizations.  We will also examine claims data for persons with certain diagnoses to 
identify adherence to treatment protocols such as HgbA1c testing for person with diabetes, or routine 
screening mammography and cervical pap smears for women.  Excessive emergency room (ER) visits for 
routine complaints will be evaluated to determine if provider availability standards are being met.   

When we identify issues like those identified above, we will follow up with the provider and the member 
to determine whether there are barriers to care that should be addressed.  Where indicated we will offer 
the provider and, when appropriate, the member training. We will also reinforce with the providers their 
obligation to adhere to our accessibility standards and if required place providers on a corrective action 
plan.  Additionally, the patterns identified may indicate a need to increase the provider network.  Our 
provider relations team works continuously to ensure the adequacy of the provider network and will 
identify providers to fulfill our need to expand the network.  

Examples of existing tools we have in place include the ER frequent flyer reporting that is produced on a 
monthly basis. This report provides detailed review of ER visits by member and provider panels and 
facilitates targeting members that may require case management or behavioral health interventions. 
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Additionally this tool will used to facilitate discussions with providers whose panels have excessive ER 
use. 

CLINICAL DATA USED TO ASSESS CARE TO MEMBERS 

Clinical data will also be used to identify additional services that may be needed by our members.  
WellCare of Iowa will implement a comprehensive care management program to ensure that members 
have access to the array of medical, behavioral, social and functional support and services needed.  When 
members have a change in status or condition, our case managers will conduct an assessment to identify if 
the member requires additional services. For example, if a member is hospitalized, the Discharge 
Planning nurse may identify certain needs that will enable the member to go home.   

Perhaps there is a member with a behavioral health condition that seems to be escalating.  A provider or 
family member may identify that the member is having some difficulty and ask for a new assessment and 
possible care plan.   The member’s integrated care team will meet and with the member to develop a care 
plan that is best suited for the member’s changing needs. The availability of good clinical data is crucial 
to assessing the member’s needs and also to developing or revising the care plan.   

Each month we run the entire membership through a stratification process to identify those members that 
may benefit from case or disease management. This stratification process considers a number of factors 
for each member and is used to assign the appropriate members to a queue for outreach. The members are 
stratified based on a claims based algorithm score that factors in a combination of utilization, expense, 
and CDPS risk score. The algorithm score along with other factors, such as excessive ER utilization, 
direct referrals and identified chronic conditions, determines the member’s risk stratification. 

Claims files provided by DHS will be used to run the stratification process on members new to WellCare 
of Iowa. This allows an earlier identification of those members that otherwise would not be identified 
until sufficient claims were received. 

CLINICAL DATA USED TO IDENTIFY NEW SERVICES  

Good clinical data is also helpful in identifying services that are needed by our members but not currently 
available in our network.  When we repeatedly see that we are sending members to out-of-network 
providers we will assess the feasibility of offering that service ourselves.   

We also use clinical data to identify enhancements to services that we currently offer.  For example 
perhaps we see an increased number of claims for injuries in the baby boomer age group. We know that, 
although they are aging, baby boomers are more active than generations that preceded them. We explore 
and determine that there is a new exercise kick that is leading to injuries.   Knowing their desire to remain 
active and continue to face physically challenging experiences, we could decide to develop an interactive 
program designed to prevent recurring injury or identify services in the community that could meet the 
need we identify.   

CLINICAL DATA USED TO IMPLEMENT EVIDENCE-BASED PRACTICES 

WellCare of Iowa is committed to ensuring that care provided to our members is based on science.  
Medical management guidelines and review criteria are of critical importance in ensuring members 
receive the right care, at the right time and in the right setting. Guidelines and criteria are vitally important 
decision support tools which ensure medical necessity decisions are based on sound clinical evidence. 
They also enable fair, impartial and consistent decision-making. By evaluating requests against nationally 
accepted, evidence-based guidelines, WellCare assists providers in determining the most appropriate 
treatment and services for our members, avoids unnecessary duplication of services, and appropriately 
manages utilization to mitigate both under-utilization and over-utilization of services. These actions result 
in optimal health outcomes for our members in a quality, cost-effective, efficient manner. Our guidelines 
and criteria include: 
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 InterQual® Clinical Guidelines  Clinical Coverage Guidelines 

 InterQual® Behavioral Health Guidelines  Hayes Health Technology 

 CareCore® National Guidelines  Clinical Practice Guidelines 

 Pharmacy Guidelines  Preventive Health Guidelines 

 Iowa Medicaid Enterprise - Operational 
Procedures 

 Iowa Medicaid Enterprise – Provider 
Manuals  

All decision support tools are applied in a manner that is customized for the complexities of the local 
Medicaid population including considerations for individual factors such as age, comorbidities, 
complications, progress, psychosocial situation, home environment, the local delivery system and the 
availability of services.  

An overview of our guidelines and criteria follows. 

WELLCARE’S MEDICAL NECESSITY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA  
Overview of Our Written, Evidence-Based Guidelines and Criteria 
Guideline/Criteria Description 

InterQual®  
Clinical 
Guidelines 

InterQual® is our primary decision support tool for medical necessity review for inpatient and 
outpatient medical services for level of service, length of service, discharge planning 
readiness and level of care needed. WellCare uses InterQual® Behavioral Health criteria to 
determine medical necessity for Inpatient, Crisis Stabilization, Partial Hospital and Psychiatric 
Intensive Outpatient Programs. McKesson’s InterQual® Review Manager is a leading, 
evidence-based clinical decision tool. It is nationally recognized and based on sound 
scientific, medical or behavioral health evidence.  

InterQual® 
Behavioral Health 
Guidelines 

WellCare has adopted LOCUS criteria for adults and CASII (formerly CALOCUS) for 
children/adolescents for outpatient services. These guidelines and criteria are used exclusively 
for outpatient service requests. We have also adopted behavioral health guidelines developed 
by organizations such as the American Psychiatric Association, the Academy of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry, the American Society of Addiction Medicine, and Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health Services Administration to make medical necessity decisions regarding 
behavioral health and substance use disorders. 

CareCore® 
National 
Guidelines 
 

Based on our review of utilization data, WellCare adopted a number of more extensive 
guidelines for advanced radiology services, cardiology, radiation therapy management, pain 
management, sleep management and molecular and genetic laboratory tests.  
Radiology guidelines address all outpatient diagnostic imaging with a focus on advanced 
imaging technologies including MR, CT, PET, nuclear medicine and, occasionally, obstetric 
ultrasound. 

Cardiac management guidelines are designed and managed by board-certified cardiologists 
and licensed health care professionals who guide all facets of program development and 
implementation. Using evidence-based criteria, we ensure requests for advanced cardiac 
imaging and implantable devices meet quality standards. 

Radiation therapy management guidelines involve comparing the member-specific medical 
care plan to nationally accepted clinical guidelines for appropriate treatment modality, level of 
management intensity, phases, fields, fractionation, frequency, and intensity of professional 
services. The process also involves collecting historical records of members’ radiation 
treatment exposure. Radiation treatment episodes of care are amenable to prospective analysis 
and pre-determined reimbursement based on credible pathways. 

Pain management guidelines support patients in resolution and long-term management of 
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WELLCARE’S MEDICAL NECESSITY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA  
Overview of Our Written, Evidence-Based Guidelines and Criteria 
Guideline/Criteria Description 

acute and chronic painful conditions. Too often, a patient’s care will be managed by multiple 
Provider practices, resulting in episodic care and increased prescribing of medications. Our 
goal is to support resolution of painful conditions, if possible. This begins by working with 
the member and medical provider to establish a cause for the pain, define therapeutic goals 
and to educate and engage the member in their care. 

Sleep management guidelines review home sleep tests (HST) and polysomnography (PSG) 
requests for medical necessity, offering an HST where appropriate. Following an HST, the 
member’s provider is supported to order an auto-titrating PAP device (APAP) for home 
titration where appropriate. The purpose of this program is to enhance the management of 
sleep disordered breathing by ensuring the clinically appropriate, cost-effective use of 
diagnostic and therapeutic modalities for sleep apnea. 

Pharmacy 
Guidelines 
 

WellCare’s Pharmacy program seeks to steward pharmacy resources without delaying care, 
improve member outcomes, improve access and support and engage members and providers. 
Its goals are safety, efficacy and efficiency. In order to inform clinical care as well as inform 
clinicians and their practices, our Pharmacy program adopts pharmacy evaluation criteria. Our 
pharmacy evaluation criteria are evidence-based, using FDA product information governing 
how each drug is used, First Databank Compendia, Medi-Span Drug Database and the 
Clinical Pharmacology Drug Database, all of which are industry standards. All prospective 
and concurrent point-of-sale edits are based on FDA product information for such measures as 
maximum dosage and maximum and minimum member ages.  

Clinical Coverage 
Guidelines 
 

To complement the guidelines noted above, WellCare uses proprietary clinical coverage 
guidelines (CCGs) to provide more detailed guidance on medical and behavioral health 
services that may be unique to our members or a new/emerging technology or service. CCGs 
are evidence-based documents detailing the medical necessity of given procedures or 
technologies for both medical and behavioral health services. The guidelines set consistent 
criteria for utilization of a procedure or technology, leading to greater consistency and 
efficiency in clinical decision-making and enhanced quality of care. There are nearly 200 
active CCGs ranging from Ambulatory and Video Electroencephalography EEG for Epilepsy 
to Reduction Mammoplasty to Vagus Nerve Stimulation for Treatment Resistant Depression. 

Hayes Health 
Technology 

WellCare uses Hayes’ Health Technology Assessment (HTA) criteria when evaluating 
specific health care technology requests (i.e., new or experimental). Hayes criteria are 
evidenced-based appraisals of specific health care technology (i.e., medical device, 
pharmaceutical or therapeutic intervention, diagnostic or screening test or preventive strategy) 
that consider the technology’s safety, effectiveness and clinical impact. The criteria provide 
decision-making support of the technology relative to conventional care or other alternate or 
competing technologies. 
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WELLCARE’S MEDICAL NECESSITY GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA  
Overview of Our Written, Evidence-Based Guidelines and Criteria 
Guideline/Criteria Description 

Clinical Practice 
Guidelines 

Evidence-based clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are an integral part of our Care 
Management program. CPGs help providers and our clinical staff provides the most 
appropriate care based on the best available scientific evidence. Through our application of 
CPGs, WellCare reduces variation in the delivery of health care services, promotes the 
efficient use of resources and drives improved health outcomes for our members. Given the 
considerable benefits of CPGs, WellCare has adopted 41 CPGs in the areas of behavioral 
health, preventive health and general clinical practice. Our CPGs:  
 Are based on health needs and opportunities for improvement identified as part 

of our Quality Improvement Program 
 Are based on valid and reliable clinical evidence or a consensus of health care 

professionals in the particular field 
 Consider the needs of our members 

Preventive Health 
Guidelines 

WellCare has adopted and applies preventive health guidelines to make evidence-based 
decisions about clinical preventive services such as screenings, counseling services or 
preventive medications. 

PREDICTIVE MODELING AND ANALYTICS  

We are extending our current capabilities in managing providers, assessing care, identifying new services 
and implementing evidence-based practices by implementing the Cave Consulting Group Market Basket 
System™ Product Line.  These tools provide sophisticated analytics allowing us to profile physicians and 
evaluate the clinical treatment and protocols provided to our members. 

The software groups over 15,000 diagnosis codes into 535 meaningful medical conditions based on 
clinical similarity with respect to generating a similar clinical response from physicians treating a patient.  
The 535 medical conditions account for 100 percent of all medical conditions and expenditures as 
identified by medical condition diagnostic codes.  In addition, the software builds episodes of care, 
linking all services associated with that patient’s medical condition within a specified time period. The 
software measures the prevalence and cost of care of all medical conditions within our membership.  

The output from the software will be used by WellCare of Iowa to compare a physician’s practice pattern 
to determine if their efficiency is above or below their like specialty peers.  The software uses a defined 
set of the most common medical conditions managed by that specialty type to evaluate the efficiency of 
that provider or provider practice.  

We will also review services that are most associated with Physician Efficiency Scores.  The system 
identifies the CPT-4 and HCPCS codes that are most associated with physician efficiency scores by 
specialty type.  Specific services that drive inefficiency are identified so that we can improve performance 
of these providers and practices.  

Focusing on the effectiveness of physicians is critical to ensuring high quality health care for our 
members.  As a final step, the software takes the output from the above processes to develop medical 
condition-specific member gaps-in-care results.  Specialty-specific physician effectiveness scores are 
developed that compare individual physician effectiveness against the effectiveness of a peer group or 
best practice clinical guideline. There are 152 quantifiable, claims based quality metrics that are used for 
physician and member gaps-in-care.  These quality metrics are based on national quality standards such as 
NCQA and HEDIS®.  We also have the ability to add new measures or customize existing measures to 
meet state-specific requirements or business needs. 
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Finally, the software develops accurate and reliable scores for predicting the chance of a higher cost of 
care the next year.  Predictive analytics allow us to flag members with indicators who may become 
severely ill and require intensive services.  A predictive risk score will be created for each member.  This 
predictive score is tied directly to expenditures in the near future.  In addition, we will create a member 
care need index that identifies and prioritizes high-risk, high-cost members based on the opportunity to 
impact care and reduce costs.  The care need index is comprised of five components: predictive score, 
effectiveness gaps-in-care, significant medical conditions, recent admissions/ER visits and clinical lab 
results.  By combining the predictive score and the care need index WellCare of Iowa will be able to 
identify members who are the highest risk and develop an action plan to impact their outcomes. 

4. Submit a draft Information Systems Plan as described in Section 13.1.5. 

WellCare is currently compliant with the requirements of receiving, creating, accessing, storing and 
transmitting health information data in a manner that is compliant with HIPAA in our nine Medicaid 
states and Medicare. This includes compliance with the standards for electronic exchange, privacy and 
security requirements (45 CFR 160, 162 and 164 and the HIPAA Security Rule at 45 CFR 164.308) 
outlined in Section 13.1.5.  

Our experience and operations in support of multiple Medicaid plans allows us to leverage our existing 
capabilities and infrastructure to meet the requirements outlined in Section 13.1.5 to rapidly and securely 
install electronic exchange activities including: 

 Concurrent versions of standards requirements established at the beginning of the development 
process. As an example, we have already deployed systems that support both ICD-9 and ICD-10 
transactions and code sets and support ongoing trading partner testing. 

 Compliant companion guides for all transactions for use by providers and delegated  
 Existing trading partners (including clearinghouses and delegated vendors) supported through 

configuration changes without system modifications 
 Established policies and standard file transfer sites and protocols. 
 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) operations teams established and in place, to monitor data 

exchange activities, coordinate corrective actions for failed records or transactions, and support 
trading partners and business associates . 

 Corporate Compliance, Regulatory, Information Security and IT departments maintain up-to-date 
knowledge of HIPAA related mandates and defined or expected future compliance deadlines. 

We will re-use all common components of our security, application, and infrastructure systems as we 
develop and execute our plan to support Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative requirements.  

A draft of our Information Systems Plan is included as an attachment and addresses both implementation 
and ongoing activities. We will submit an official draft within 15 days of contract execution. Upon review 
by the state, any changes requested by the DHS will be incorporated and the revised plan will be 
resubmitted within 30 days after the official submission of the plan. With final approval, WellCare of 
Iowa will execute, adhere to and provide the services set forth in the DHS approved plan.  Any 
subsequent changes to the plan will be subject to DHS approval. Once approved, they will be 
incorporated into the plan so that an up-to-date plan is maintained.  See Attachment 13.1.4 Draft 
Information Systems Plan. 

5. Describe your proposed information systems staffing model. 

We will use our current IT staff of over 400 direct employees, with decades of WellCare service in 
Government Program development, to support all technology and application solutions utilized in support 
of this contract. This staff is periodically supplemented by external contractor staff as needed. Our IT staff 
develops and maintains all WellCare applications, provides IT Services Desk and Operations support, 
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provides solutions for regulatory requirements such as encounter submission and reporting, and supports 
internal operations such as release planning and change management. 

Our IT department is organized by function with a dedicated leader assigned to manage and oversee the 
area. Key segments include:  

 Data Management and Reporting 
 Application Development and Support 
 Infrastructure and Operations 
 Enterprise Architecture 

The IT organizational chart below represents the functional IT staffing model for Iowa and depicts the 
number of associates in each functional area.  The Director of IT in Iowa will serve as a point of contact 
for DHS. 

 
We use a combination of automated monitoring and operations tools as well as Infrastructure and IT 
Operations staff to support a dedicated help desk accountable for the continuous monitoring system 
performance, identification and troubleshooting of system issues, monitoring data exchange activities, 
coordinating corrective actions for failed records or transactions and support trading partners and business 
associates.  

Specifically with respect to system performance, trouble shooting and operational issues, we have 
implemented a formal Incident Response practice. Upon discovery of any issue a service desk ticket is 
initiated and the severity of the issue assessed. Level 1 (outage) and Level 2 (significant business impact) 
tickets immediately initiate a response and resolution process, utilizing conference bridges and access to 
any appropriate personnel, to continuously work the issue until resolution. Level 1 and Level 2 tickets 
also require a root cause analysis review to define the reason for the incident and methods of preventing 
any reoccurrence. Level 3 (Defect) and Level 4 (Enhancement) tickets are reviewed and prioritized based 
on impact.  We also support trading partners directly through our EDI department using this same 
Incident Response process. 

In an effort to encourage and actively support provider trading partners, our provider operations area has 
created a team specifically targeted to assisting providers with all EDI and transaction activities, including 
establishment of a trading partner agreement through education and working with providers to resolve 
formatting or other compliance issues they may be experiencing. 
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Our Change Management processes support the resolution, testing, and deployment, and verification of 
any Infrastructure or Application Changes. 

6. Describe your plan for creating, accessing, transmitting, and storing health information data 
files and records in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act’s 
mandates. 

WellCare of Iowa understands and acknowledges the requirements of the 1996 Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Title II Act-Administrative Simplification Standards related 
to information exchange and implementing controls to ensure adequate system access management and 
information accessibility guidelines as outlined in Sections 13.1.5, 13.1.7 and 13.1.8. We are currently in 
compliance with these requirements and proactively monitor these standards to ensure timely 
implementation of any changes.  The cost and implementation of any changes required to remain in 
compliance are the sole responsibility of WellCare of Iowa.  

WellCare of Iowa will make data available to DHS and, upon request, to CMS. In accordance with 42 
CFR 438, subpart H, we will submit all data, including encounter claims, under the signatures of our 
Financial Officer or Executive leadership (as specified in 13.1.3.2) certifying the accuracy, truthfulness 
and completeness of the data.  We will submit this attestation in the manner and timeframe prescribed by 
DHS. 

The Chief Compliance Officer, oversees the implementation and compliance with all current and future 
HIPAA standards and monitors the Corporate Compliance department, which is responsible for our 
privacy, information security, records management and information management programs. We actively 
promote compliance with the requirements of this section through multiple ongoing activities that 
include: 

 Maintaining policies and procedures describing the types of information to be safeguarded and the 
proper release of protected health information (PHI). These policies, including HIPAA Privacy, 
HIPAA Transactions and Information Security Policies, define and document our commitment to 
understanding and enforcing these standards. 

 Creating and requiring the completion of annual training on Security, Privacy, Fraud Waste and 
Abuse, and HIPAA Compliance by all associates and subcontractors is a condition of continued 
employment. All new hires are also required to complete this training within their first 30 days of 
hire. The administration and completion compliance of this training is independently executed by  our 
corporate training department 

 Associates also attend mandatory general compliance training designed to instill our core values and 
ethics. We maintain corporate policies that address system access management and information 
accessibility at the corporate level. In addition to the aforementioned programs, our Information 
Security Council meets regularly with key leaders to communicate and govern the information 
security risks throughout the organization. 

Our electronic email encryption software for HIPAA security purposes will be compatible with that used 
by the state of Iowa.  

HIPAA STANDARDS FOR INFORMATION EXCHANGE (TRANSACTIONS) 

WellCare of Iowa is currently in compliance with the transaction standards rule 45 CFR Part 162 [CMS-
0009-F] published on January 16, 2009 which mandates the use of the Accredited Standards Committee 
X12 (X12) version 5010 for health care, supporting the following X12 version 5010 for health care 
transaction standards: 

 Claims & Encounters 
 837P – Professional 
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 837I – Institutional 
 837D – Dental 
 NCPDP D.0 
 NCPDP 2.2 

 Remittance Advice 
 835 Remittance 

 Eligibility Inquiry and Response 
 270 – Eligibility Inquiry 
 271 – Eligibility Response 
 Claims Status 
 276 – Claims Status Inquiry 
 277 – Claims Status Response 
 277U – Unsolicited Claims Status 
 277CA – Claims Acknowledgement 

 Premium 
 820 – Premium Payment 

 Enrollment 
 834 Benefit Enrollment and Maintenance 

 Transaction 
 997 – Functional Acknowledgement 
 999 – Implementation Acknowledgement 
 824 Application Advice 

We use the Edifecs Xengine application to apply the appropriate 5010 Workgroup for Electronic Data 
Interchange (WEDI) Strategic National Implementation Process (SNIP) edits, inclusive of Level 1 
through Level 7 edits, to all inbound and outbound transactions utilizing any of the above formats. We 
will adhere to the Implementation and Companion Guides published by DHS and its agencies for HIPAA 
transactions used to support the obligations of this contract. 

HIPAA STANDARDS FOR INFORMATION EXCHANGE (CODE SETS) 

Our systems adhere to the standard code sets using a documented set of policies and procedures. Through 
a coordinated effort across our Compliance, Regulatory Affairs, Operations and IT organizations, updates 
to the standard code sets are identified in a timely manner and loaded into our systems. Our systems then 
use these standard code sets for operational processing as outlined in the chart below. 

STANDARD CODE SETS 
Logical Observation Identifier Names & Codes 
(LOINC) 

National Drug Code (NDC) 

Health Care Financing Administration Common 
Procedural Coding System (HCPCS) 

National Council for Prescription Drug Programs 
(NCPDP) 

Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) Codes International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9. ICD-10) 

Diagnosis Related Group (DRG) American Dental Association Current Dental Terminology 
(CDT-4) 

Claim Adjustment Reason Codes CMS HIPAA Remittance Remarks Codes 

Home Infusion EDI Coalition (HEIC) Product Codes National Correct Coding Initiative (NCCI) Codes 
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SYSTEM ACCESS MANAGEMENT  

The security of members’ confidential information is of the utmost importance. Our sophisticated, multi-
layered approach to access and security utilizes administrative, physical, and technical safeguards to 
provide a safe environment for members’ PHI and ensure the stability of the network and systems. 

Our Information Security Policy (C13IS.01.011) establishes that all information systems must be 
designed and operated within the bounds of the legal, contractual, and regulatory requirements that affect 
WellCare of Iowa, including but not limited to HIPAA, HITECH, Sarbanes Oxley, Payment Card 
Industry Data Security Standard (PCI-DSS), and the various state security and privacy requirements. 

All system and application access is controlled via role-based security. Management determines authority 
levels for each role. The use of role-based security restricts access to information on a "need to know" 
basis based on the individual user’s profile. These roles limit user inquiry privileges only for all functions 
and activities where their role does not include the management, maintenance, or recording of 
transactions and data. Our firewall processes are illustrated by the diagram below. 

 
WEBSITE MANAGEMENT 

Our externally accessible websites and context are developed and designed with the needs of the target 
populations in mind. The layout and other applicable characteristics of the pages of the websites are 
independently tested and validated to ensure they are compliant with Federal Section 508 standards.  

FILE TRANSFER ENCRYPTION  

We ensure that any data which may include PHI “in transit” (as defined by HIPAA) is encrypted. Our file 
transfers are required to be completed, in accordance with corporate policies, using one or more of the 
following solutions: 

 SFTP using SSH certification or username/password 
 SSL transfer 
 PGP encryption 
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ELECTROINIC MAIL ENCRYPTION 

Our corporate policy also ensures that all email interactions are encrypted. This policy is enforced through 
automated processing scans of emails exchanges with external parties. Additionally, any user can force 
email encryption of any communication by including the phrase [Secure] anywhere in the subject line. In 
both scenarios, our email systems will encrypt the message before outbound delivery. We are able to 
support multiple electronic mail encryption software solutions and will ensure compatibility with the 
state’s encryption process. 

7. Describe your proposed electronic case management system and all information which is 
tracked in such system. 

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT PLATFORM 

Our Medical Management Platform (MMP) provides the functionality to ensure compliance with Iowa’s 
1915 (c) waiver programs and the requirements of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Our 
Medical Management Platform integrates and supports all aspects of WellCare of Iowa’s Medical 
Management including Utilization Management (UM), Case Management (CM), and Disease 
Management (DM).  The MMP also supports assessment, stratification, planning and care coordination 
functions.   

Data and Activities 

Our MMP captures all data and activities related to Utilization, Case Management and Disease 
Management.  Data captured within the MMP includes all data elements identified in Section 13.1.11 as 
well as additional categories and elements of information.  

 Assessment and Stratification information 
(MMP)  
 Date for each assessment and re-

assessment 
 Responses and data for each response to 

the assessment questions 
 Date and results of each level of care 

assessment and reassessment 
 Care Plan (MMP) 
 Goals 
 Objectives 
 Individual needs, steps and interactions (including dates) 
 Dates of creation, change, or update to the care plan and individual performing updates 
 Date of care plan acceptance by all participants (member, plan, provider) 
 Case management notes 

 Referrals and Authorizations (MMP, Claims Processing) 
 Approved and denied service requests for medical and pharmacy services 
 Dates of request submission, review, and decision 
 Individual accountable for each decision 
 Notes associated with the review process, including date and person making the notes 

 Communications (MMP, Correspondence) 
 Each communication related to the care plan and coordination is tracked for phone calls and 

correspondences, including date of the communication, appropriate notes 

Our Medical Management Platform supports: 
Person-Centered Care 

Integration of Care 
Accountability 
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 Communication history is maintained and available for review (as appropriate) by customer 
service and care management personnel 

 Service delivery against authorized services and providers (Claims and Encounter Processing) 
 Each individual service, whether related to a care plan or care gap, is tracked by date of receipt, 

date of service, provider, and member 
 Payment status and outcome, including member cost sharing, is tracked for each service 
 Association of a service to an authorization, referral, and care gap  

MMP provides the foundation for the development of a customized case management and care 
coordination system to support person-centered case management and care coordination services to our 
members. MMP enhances care integration among all places, service types and levels of care, as well as 
optimizes continuity of care. MMP directly interfaces with the member, provider and claims applications 
to ensure all relevant information is available to Care Coordinators. 

Utilization management for referral and authorization requests are initiated within the application by Care 
Management associates or by providers submitting a request through our secure provider portal, fax, 
telephone, electronic submission (278)  or mail. The UM module supports automated validations of 
member benefits and eligibility, provides access to clinical guidelines, and supports the routing of 
requests to clinical and medical staff as appropriate. Automated guidelines, such as requirement of 
Medical Director review and confirmation for any service denial, are built into the application. Automatic 
triggering and generation of member and provider correspondence is also integrated within the 
application. 

Any clinical data collected through the assessment process is applied to the automated predictive 
algorithms that stratify members based on risk. These algorithms support the care planning process by 
identifying the optimal level of services to improve outcomes, taking into account the member’s 
individual health and personal circumstances. 

MMP extends the reach of our clinicians into the field. The system supports both on-line (connected) and 
off-line modes. This means that when our clinicians and case managers are in the field, they have access 
to MMP functionality in support of our members. 

The MMP provides exceptional management tools that enable managers to get real-time insight into 
workflow and member service. Our MMP is flexible enough to enable managers to route member service 
requirements to available case managers. This means that our members do not have to wait when they 
need assistance. 

With our MMP, our focus is on the member, enabling our case managers to provide individualized 
services to our members in need. A unique feature of our MMP is its ability to manage a member with 
multiple benefits (e.g., a dual eligible with Medicaid and Medicare) as a single member. We create a 
single care plan that complies with both programs and provides a comprehensive plan to goals, 
interventions, and measures. The integrated care plan can be easily shared with the member in an easy to 
read format empowering the member to be a full partner in improving their health. 

Member 360 

As part of our ongoing investment in serving the needs of our members, providers and government 
partners, we initiated an initiative focused on further enabling our Care Management staff to provide 
person-centered services. Key features of these enhancements include even greater visibility into an 
individual’s virtual health record, automated integration with clinical guidelines, and enhanced 
capabilities to integrate community providers and services into the care plans through a member “360 
degree view” (Member 360) which incorporates key clinical, financial, legal, and lifestyle data that are 
unique to the individual member.  
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In the future, the Member 360 will be made available to all WellCare of Iowa case managers for use as 
they engage with members to help them manage their individual health needs. The Member 360 will be 
populated with the most recent member information so that the case managers can quickly identify any 
member needs and address them in real time. As new information becomes available the Member 360 
will be refreshed and case managers will be automatically alerted so that they can take the appropriate 
action. Arming the case manager with all relevant information in a single view, will have many benefits 
including:  improved member health outcomes, improved member satisfaction, enhanced provider 
engagement and more efficient and effective use of the member’s time. 

8. Indicate if an Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) System is proposed and what methodologies 
will be utilized to monitor member receipt and utilization of HCBS. 

ELECTRONIC VISIT VERIFICATION SYSTEM 

WellCare of Iowa proposes using an Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) system as referenced in section 
13.1.2 of the SOW. We are currently contracted with First Data, an industry leader in EVV technology, to 
implement their AuthentiCare Solution in other states so extending to Iowa will be a seamless exercise. 
Following execution of the contract, we will obtain DHS approval of our proposed EVV approach. We 
will then implement and adhere to the DHS-approved approach. WellCare of Iowa will obtain DHS’s 
prior approval for any changes to this approach.  

In addition to the existing processes we have for detecting, monitoring and evaluating potential under-
utilization, over-utilization, or inappropriate utilization, we will use advanced technological solutions to 
electronically verify the rendering and receipt of home-based visits and services, including assisted living 
services. Our EVV system verifies the visit of a caregiver at the recipient’s home or in an institutional 
setting. An IVR telephone system or mobile phone application is used to track the time and location of 
caregivers during service delivery. Voice biometrics are used by having the member provide a voice print 
during implementation which is then used for comparison on subsequent visits. A match indicates that the 
service is serving the correct member. Data gathered provides information for electronic billing and claim 
submission in a HIPAA compliant EDI 837 file so that time spent in the home by the caregiver is 
accurately tracked and recorded.  

Our EVV system already has a proven, robust process for monitoring, detecting, evaluating, and acting 
upon potential under-utilization, over-utilization and inappropriate utilization at an individual and 
population-based level, and we continue to make investments and enhancements. We will use the EVV 
system to monitor and collect real-time information regarding caregivers’ provision of in-home services. 
EVV matches all encounters against scheduled visits and authorized services, and flags any deviation. We 
will have actionable information on the number and types of exceptions to planned visits and the 
adequacy of caregiver provider staffing to support the assigned caseload. EVV also ensures that all claims 
submitted for payment are accurate and supported by electronic visit documentation. In addition we will 
use an EVV tool for service utilization benchmarking and to review trends by member and service type to 
look for outliers in care delivery. These outliers can be part of the larger process to identify areas for 
further audit and investigation. 

TECHNOLOGY TO VERIFY HOME-BASED VISITS AND SERVICES 

Our EVV system will function in partnership with WellCare of Iowa’s MMP. Subsequent to utilization 
management personnel authorizing home and community based services in the MMP, authorizations will 
be transferred to our EVV System for eligible members who are authorized to receive services in the 
home or community setting. Specifically, service start and end times, service types, identity of the 
servicing provider, and other items relating to service scheduling will be incorporated into the EVV 
system. At the point of care, the EVV system will verify the identity of member, confirm the member’s 
eligibility, and validate the accurate provision in services using the authorizations as the basis for 
comparison.   
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In addition to validating if the services provided were accurate and provided by the appropriately 
authorized provider, the EVV system will also allow us to understand when service gaps occur, and 
provide a near immediate remediation opportunity to resolve that gap.  Specifically, the EVV system will 
generate missed service alerts when a provider does not present at the home to provide a scheduled 
service. The alert will also trigger when the provider is late to the appointment. The alert to the member’s 
case manager will be near real-time and will appear on the MMP, where prompt remediation of the 
service gap will be initiated. Reports of missed services or variances to service times will be available for 
analysis, and providers will be identified for coaching, corrective action or potential termination, 
particularly where quality of care issues arise. 

This comprehensive approach to deploying advanced technology to manage the delivery of home-based 
care is designed to enhance members’ access to quality care while also preventing and detecting potential 
fraud or abuse in the home care setting. 

9. Describe in detail how clinical records, as described in Section 13.1.13 will be maintained in 
your information system. 

Our Integrated Management Information System (IMIS) applications maintain all information necessary 
to assist in authorizing and monitoring services as well as providing data necessary for quality assessment 
and other evaluative activities.  We acknowledge that at the conclusion of the contract, all clinical records 
generated during the course of the contract will become the property of DHS.  We also acknowledge our 
responsibility to transfer records to DHS at no cost to DHS.  We are permitted to keep copies of clinical 
records to the extent necessary to verify the accuracy of claims submitted or to comply with legal 
timeframes.  Our clinical record functionality includes the ability to maintain required information 
including: 

 Medical Management: WellCare of Iowa’s MMP will be the primary application and data store for 
all assessments and related information, the utilization review process data, care management 
activities, disease management activities and discharge planning activities. This data includes the 
original assessments, clinical criteria (such as Interqual) that was used to evaluate a request. 

 Service Authorizations and Service Denials: These are recorded in the Core Processing System 
(CPS) application to facilitate claims payments.  

 Other Records: Any other medical record and service data (including pharmacy and visit 
information) are included in the Data Management Solution (DMS) where it is available for use, 
documentation, and analysis.  Additionally, all data from the MMP and the CPS are exported to the 
DMS, allowing for comprehensive medical records and Member 360 views to be created and made 
available to case managers.   

The following diagram provides an overview of the systems and data flows associated with clinical 
records: 
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Specifically with respect to the data and documentation identified in Section 13.1.13, the data elements 
are able to be mapped to the systems and diagram above as follows: 

 Documentation of the diagnosis and functional assessment score are maintained in the DMS 
 Level of functioning supporting information (documenting the determination process and results) is 

stored in the DMS, with the actual score and outcome being maintained in the MMP for case manager 
access 

 Clinical services requests including all review notes and all clinical guidelines and criteria are 
captured in the MMP. All decisions including services authorized and services substituted are 
recording in the CPS. All services provided and matched against authorizations and stored in the CPS. 

 Documentation of services not authorized, reasons for the non-authorization and any substitutions 
offered are captured in the MMP during the review process. 

 Missed appointments information and follow up attempts to contact the member are maintained in the 
MMP.  

 Emergency room claims are processed in the CPS. Whenever made available, additional census 
reports from hospitals (including emergency rooms) are captured in the DMS and made available to 
case managers in the MMP. All interaction and plans including treatment or observation plans are 
captured in the MMP. 

 Care planning and all associated interactions with members, their representatives, and any provider 
(medical or home and community based services), are captured in the MMP.  

 Medication management done by the clinical staff is recorded in the MMP 
 Joint care planning along with all data about that plan including the name(s) of persons key to the 

care planning of members who access multiple services 
 Discharge planning along with all documentation of the discharge plan 
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10. Submit system problem resolution plans and escalation procedures. 

Our formal System Problem Resolution Plan and Escalation Procedure applies to all IT systems and 
services and meets the obligations outlined in SOW sections 13.1.14 and 13.1.15. This procedure applies 
to all production incidents other than disaster scenarios (outlined in Question 13.2.1) and includes proper 
escalation steps should an incident evolve into a disaster scenario.  

Upon discovery of a system issue, a service desk ticket is initiated and the severity of the issue 
immediately assessed. Level 1 (outage) and Level 2 (significant business impact) tickets immediately 
initiate a response and resolution process using conference bridges and access to any appropriate 
personnel to continuously work the issue until resolution.  Level 1 and Level 2 tickets require a complete 
a root cause analysis review to define the reason for the incident and methods of preventing any 
reoccurrence. The definitions of Level 1 and Level 2 issues encompass non-disaster outages, network 
hardware or software failures and sub-standard performance.  

Included as part of the System Problem Resolution Plan and Escalation Procedure is the Service 
Interruption Notification Procedure. This procedures identifies the Iowa Director, IT, as the accountable 
individual for communication to DHS and coordination of any concerns, changes to severity or 
escalations. The notification procedure also outlines the nature, frequency and content of communications 
to be provided.   

Our system problem resolution plan and escalation procedures are included as attachments to the RFP. 
Following execution of the contract, WellCare of Iowa will obtain DHS approval of the proposed plans. 
We will then implement and adhere to the DHS-approved plans. Changes in these plans will be submitted 
for DHS’s prior approval.  We will notify DHS immediately upon identification of network hardware or 
software failures and sub-standard performance and will conduct triage with DHS to determine severity 
level or deficiencies or defects and determine timelines for fixes.  

 Attachment 13.1.10-a System Problem Resolution Plan and Escalation Procedure 
 Attachment 13.1.10-b Service Interruption Notification Procedure 
11. Submit sample release management plans. 

WellCare of Iowa has implemented formal processes for development, testing, and promotion of system 
changes and maintenance as required in Section 13.16.  The release management process is designed to 
ensure stability in the production environment while enabling timely delivery of needed functionality into 
production. 

We acknowledge our responsibility to notify DHS at least 30 calendar days prior to the installation or 
implementation of minor software and hardware upgrades, modifications, or replacements and 90 
calendar days prior to the installation or implementation of major software and hardware upgrades, 
modifications or upgrades.  Our practice is to publish the release schedule for a calendar year in advance 
of the start of the year. WellCare of Iowa’s 2016 release schedule will be published in December 2015.  

Each upgrade or system change will be documented in a release plan that includes a timeline, milestones, 
and adequate testing to be completed before implementation.  We acknowledge our responsibility to 
provide such plans to DHS in the timeframe and manner specified by the state.  WellCare of Iowa has 
submitted a sample release management plan as an attachment to this RFP. Official draft plans will be 
submitted to DHS within 15 days of contract execution. A final plan, incorporating any changes requested 
by DHS, will be submitted to DHS within 30 days after the official submission of the plan. We will 
execute, adhere to and provide the services set forth in the DHS-approved plan. Changes to the plan will 
be submitted to DHS for prior approval and we will make any updates to maintain a current version of the 
plan.  
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All changes deployed require reviews and approvals as part of our Change Management process. The 
Change Management process ensures that all phases of the lifecycle, including quality assurance and user 
acceptance testing have been completed. 

We ensure that each release is developed and validated in a separate, designated environment. All 
development and testing environments are separate and distinct from the production environment. Access 
to production is managed through a separate validation process, and we do not promote security 
credentials as part of the implementation process. Our approach to environment management meets and 
exceeds the requirements outlined in Section 13.1.17 Environment Management. 

Our release planning activities support the following types of changes as governed by the release planning 
and change management activities: 

 Operational Change Process (OCP): Operational changes are allowed weekly on Thursdays. These 
changes are configuration or other limited scope changes to address operational issues such as call 
script or web article updates which do risk impacts to availability. No outages or code deployments 
are included or allowed in OCP changes. 

 Monthly Releases: Application changes and enhancements that can be staged and deployed without 
an outage are scheduled for the last calendar day of each month.  No outages are included or allowed 
in monthly releases. 

 Major Releases: Application and infrastructure changes, including any changes which require an 
outage to one or more applications, are deployed during these windows from Saturday evening 
through Sunday morning. The majority of projects and significant functionality are deployed in these 
windows. 

Our sample standard release plan is included in the attachment. 

See Attachment 13.1.11 Sample Release Management Plan and Schedule 

SOW 13.1.4  System Adaptability 

WellCare of Iowa welcomes the opportunity to participate in joint discussions regarding changes in 
technical requirements and enhancements. Our experiences in other states has been that changes are most 
effectively implemented when all managed care organizations (MCOs) participate in the discussions 
together, ensuring consistency in understanding, timing and expectations.  

We use IT Management processes including Intake, Release Management, and Change Management to 
ensure that all the necessary changes needed to meet contractual requirements are accommodated in the 
allotted time frames, accurately support the state’s expectations, and are deployed in a quality manner 
without disruption to the production environment.  

Our Intake process is initiated upon the issuance of new or revised requirements from the state, CMS, or 
other regulatory agencies as well as during the annual planning process. An Intake Request is generated 
and used to track any change request throughout the entire life cycle. Intake Requests are routed to the 
appropriate WellCare of Iowa or corporate executive for review, clarification, and prioritization. 
Regulatory and contractual changes receive the highest priority.  WellCare of Iowa will agree in writing 
to new technical requirements as established by DHS.  For internally initiated changes that impact or 
effect state requirements, we will seek DHS approval and recognize that costs incurred by DHS as a result 
of these changes may need to be paid by WellCare of Iowa.  

Once changes are approved, the request is initially scoped and sized. As appropriate, architectural impact, 
business requirements, and functional specification documents are created for the request. The Intake 
Request is then scheduled through the release planning process. The release planning process assigns 
target release dates, ensures related changes are coordinated, and establishes the lifecycle delivery dates 
for each stage of development. The release management process also includes bi-monthly capacity 
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planning reviews with all IT areas represented. This ongoing review of capacity allows IT to rapidly 
adjust resource capacity and timelines to meet Compliance deadlines. 

All changes go through the WellCare Change Management process. The Change Management process 
establishes uniform practices to ensure all development standards were adhered to, all quality reviews 
successfully completed, and all deployment instructions and changes to production hardware are 
documented accurately prior to deployment during a scheduled release. Our published release cycle 
allows for changes on a monthly basis and accommodates accelerated changes as needed to ensure 
adherence to compliance dates. 

SOW 13.1.9  Interface with State Systems 

WellCare of Iowa understands, acknowledges and will support the obligations to interfaces with the DHS 
MMIS, DHS Title XIX Eligibility System, and I-SMART as a commitment made in responding to this 
RFP. 

We have leveraged our experience in supporting complex Medicaid plans to develop a robust encounter 
submission process. Key features and highlights of the encounter submission process include: 

 Collection and reconciliation of all encounter service types including inpatient, outpatient, dental, 
pharmacy, and vision 

 Enforcement of state format and content rules at the time of receipt from external parties 
 Validation and balancing of all information prior to submission 
 Submission of encounters in state-defined formats 
 Complete tracking and reconciliation from receipt of encounter to DHS acceptance 

Our robust Eligibility and Enrollment System (EES) was referenced in response to Question 13.1 as part 
of our demonstration of applications that perform full reconciliations. 

Our EES application is developed specifically to support interactions with DHS and other state agencies 
for the processing of enrollment data. Key features and highlights of the encounter submission process 
include: 

 Recognition of DHS as the source of truth for demographic and eligibility data, ensuring WellCare of 
Iowa systems are updated to match DHS supplied data 

 Automated processing, minimizing the duration between receipt from DHS and update of WellCare 
of Iowa systems 

 Validation and balancing of all information prior to updating WellCare of Iowa systems 
 Receipt and processing of enrollment information in accordance with DHS defined companion guides 
 Complete tracking and reconciliation from receipt of enrollment file to update of WellCare of Iowa 

systems 

WellCare of Iowa understands the IDPH substance use disorder data system will be used for all members 
who receive substance use disorder treatment services. We will have the capacity to receive data from 
IDPH in the manner determined by IDPH, including the use of FTP, SQL and Access Databases. 
Substance use disorder network providers will be required to report data to IDPH on all persons receiving 
substance use disorder services, regardless of source of payment.  We will assure that substance use 
disorder treatment services are accurately documented and reported. 
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SOW 13.1.10  Use of Common Identifier 

WellCare of Iowa will use a common identifier to identify a member uniquely based on the information 
provided by DHS. Typically, we will utilize the state Medicaid ID as the identifier to ensure uniqueness. 
However, we always use the same key as DHS to ensure uniqueness. 

Upon loading a unique record, we generate a sequential and unique number to assign to a member and it 
is this number that is used to communicate and uniquely identify eligibility on all correspondences, 
communications and published information. This approach, among other advantages, ensures that we 
never distribute, publish, or otherwise disclose a member’s social security number. 

SOW 13.1.12  Electronic Visit Verification System 

Please refer to Question 13.1.8 for our Electronic Visit Verification System response. 

SOW 13.1.17  Environment Management 

Please refer to Question 13.1.11 for our Environment Management response. 

13.2  CONTINGENCY AND CONTINUITY PLANNING 

1. Provide a detailed disaster recovery plan and contingency and continuity planning documents. 

Our IT infrastructure and processes are designed to keep critical system functions available to members 
and providers (such as secure member and provider portals) 24/7, except during periods of scheduled 
system unavailability agreed upon with DHS including the published annual release schedule. We provide 
this schedule to DHS at the end of each calendar year in December and for the subsequent calendar year. 
We maintain a business continuity plan and a disaster recovery plan that addresses events outside of our 
span of control. 

Our Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP) provides the strategic Corporate Business Continuity Plan 
(BCP) and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP). The BCP facets of our plan identify our strategic capabilities 
for ensuring the continuity of member, provider and vendor services in response to man-made or natural 
disasters and other emergency situations. The DRP portion of our plan is designed to provide immediate 
emergency response and subsequent recovery and resumed operations from an unplanned business 
interruption within our organization, such as loss of utility service, building evacuation or a catastrophic 
event such as a major fire. 

Our plans’ priorities and primary objectives are: 

 People: Ensure our associates are trained on the proper responses to emergency situations and are out 
of harm’s way in the event of an emergency. 

 PHI (Protected Health Information): Ensure we have appropriate measures in place to protect PHI 
during emergency situations. 

 Production: Ensure we have steps in place to prioritize and continue production activities to ensure 
members continue to receive services with minimal disruption 

WellCare of Iowa believes that the priorities above are embodied within the Corporate EPP which is 
appropriate to provide safety and well-being of our associates while still providing a prompt and 
appropriate response to both anticipated and unanticipated emergency events. To continually confirm the 
effectiveness of our plans, we perform a full disaster recovery test annually in February and smaller tests 
are performed quarterly. 

Our Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPC) is the governing body responsible for maintaining our 
Corporate EPP. The mission of our EPC is to provide the guidance and support that facilitates the 
development and implementation of all area EPPs. 
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WellCare of Iowa will notify DHS of any disruptions in normal business operations with a plan for 
resuming normal operations.  We will also conduct an annual exercise to test current versions of 
information system contingency and continuity plans. The scope of the annual exercise will be approved 
by DHS. We will provide a report of activities performed, the results of the activity, corrective actions 
identified and modifications to the plan based on the exercise.  

As outlined in the response to Question 13.1.2, we routinely complete incremental backups and weekly 
full backups of applications and systems. These tape backups are stored at a secure off-site vendor 
location external to any WellCare data center or office location, contracted through Iron Mountain. As 
needed, these backups are available for targeted data recovery or larger system recovery needs, in either 
WellCare’s operational data center or recovery sites. WellCare maintains and will share with DHS as 
requested copies of the appropriate backup tape logs. 

We have included attachments, which describe our Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Planning 
approach and show how we will meet the requirements of Section 13.2.1 through 13.2.4. We will execute 
all activities needed to recover and restore operation of information systems, data and software at an 
existing or alternate location under emergency conditions within 24 hours of identification or a 
declaration of a disaster.   

We understand that we are responsible for on-going maintenance and execution of DHS accepted 
contingency and continuity plans. In accordance with Section 13.2.2, our contingency and continuity 
planning documents are included as Attachment 13.2.1-a. Following execution of the contract, within 60 
days we will provide for DHS approval contingency planning documents  that are compliant with 45 CFR 
164.308, include: (i) Data Backup plans; (ii) Disaster Recovery plans; and (iii) Emergency Mode of 
Operation plans, Application and Data Criticality Analysis and Testing, and Revisions procedures. We 
will execute, adhere to and provide the services set forth in the DHS approved plans. We will submit 
changes to DHS for prior approval and will make any updates to maintain a current version of the plan.   

In accordance with Section 13.2.3, our IT Contingency Plan is included as Attachments 13.2.1-b through 
13.2.1-d.  Our official draft IT Contingency plan will be submitted within 30 days of contract execution. 
A final work plan, incorporating any changes required by DHS, will be submitted to DHS within 60 days 
after the official submission of the plan.  

 Attachment 13.2.1-a Corporate Emergency Preparedness Plan (Section 13.2.2) 
 Attachment 13.2.1-b IT Data Backup Plan (Section 13.2.3) 
 Attachment 13.2.1-c IT Disaster Recovery Plan (Section 13.2.3) 
 Attachment 13.2.1-d IT Emergency Preparedness Plan (Section 13.2.3) 

13.3  DATA EXCHANGE 

1. Describe your process for verifying member eligibility data and reconciling capitation 
payments for each eligible member. 

MEMBER ELIGIBILITY FILE RECONCILIATION 

WellCare of Iowa’s HIPAA compliant Enrollment and Eligibility System (EES) will be used to receive, 
process, and update enrollment data daily utilizing the information transmitted by DHS through 834 files 
delivered on the frequency specified by DHS, including monthly roster and termination files. The EES 
application tracks and reconciles each individual transaction from receipt through membership update. 
Our member eligibility processes recognizes DHS as the source of truth for member eligibility and 
demographic data. As a result, each transaction received on the 834 files is compared to our Core 
Processing System (CPS) member tables. Updated transactions needed to align our member tables with 
the information provided from DHS are generated and executed, ensuring that our member information 
accurately reflects active membership. 
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Our member data is also reconciled on a monthly basis with capitation payment reports to ensure that 
payments (by rate cell) received from DHS tie to our membership records. Using our membership 
records, WellCare creates an anticipated payment amount for all active members. This predicted payment 
is compared to the actual payment received from DHS. Any variance between the two amounts is 
researched and resolved by our Finance Department. Variances identified that are not due to the timing of 
transactions will be reported. 

WellCare of Iowa will designate Iowa market resources to coordinate with DHS to communicate all 
membership discrepancy types (including name, out of service area address, date of birth, category of 
eligibility, capitation payments, etc.). The Iowa lead will coordinate through secure email transmittal all 
identified discrepancies to DHS to assist with research and resolution of all discrepancies. We will report 
our inability to retrieve or load eligibility data for any reason to the sending trading partner and DHS on 
the same business day as transmission.   

WellCare of Iowa will notify DHS within 30 calendar days of discovering any discrepancy in eligibility 
or capitation and no more than 90 days after DHS delivers the eligibility records. We will return any 
capitation or overpayments to DHS within 45 calendar days of discovering the discrepancy through 
procedures determined by the state.  We acknowledge that we are financially responsible for any member 
for whom we receive capitation payments. 

13.4  CLAIMS PROCESSING 

1. Describe your capability to process and pay provider claims as described in the RFP in 
compliance with State and Federal regulations. 

WellCare of Iowa’s Claims and Encounter processing applications 
have the demonstrated capabilities to meet the requirements 
outlined by DHS. These capabilities include identified 
requirements such as compliance with DHS companion guides for 
encounter submissions, reconciliation of submissions to the Cash 
Disbursements Journals, timeliness and accuracy of FFS claims 
processing, and procedural guidance for interest, adjustments, 
payment and remittance processing. We actively encourage the use 
of electronic transactions whenever possible, supporting all 
industry standard transactions and formats.  We have established a dedicated team of individuals to assist 
providers with the implementation of electronic transactions. We will accept paper claims, utilizing a 
vendor to convert them using Optical Character Recognition (OCR) into standard 837 transactions. While 
fee-for-service (FFS) claims typically arrive from clearinghouses in batches, upon receipt, each individual 
claim becomes its own transaction. 

Key Components of our Claims and Encounter Processing solution, which apply to all service types 
including participating and non-participating providers (inpatient, outpatient, dental, pharmacy, vision, 
etc.) include:  

 Intake and Validation: All inbound claims and delegated vendor encounter submissions are brought 
into WellCare using a common intake process. This process also applies all industry standard edits 
including SNIP (Strategic National Implementation Process) 1 through 7 as well as validation of 
member, provider, vendor, and other critical data elements such as NPI validation. Claims and 
encounters that fail these edits are rejected for resubmission by the provider or delegated vendor. 
Participating and non-participating providers are not required to apply for a WellCare specific 
provider identification number. 

 Adjudication and Clinical Edits: Claims are further reviewed and edited throughout the claims 
workflow to ensure compliance with coding/billing, acceptable clinical practices and 

In 2014, our adjudication and 
clinical edits saved over $135 

million for our Florida, Georgia 
and Kentucky Medicaid plans. 
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reimbursement. The stages of the editing along with the corresponding vendor sources are listed 
below:  
 Pre-adjudication process (Claims Edit System) 
 Adjudication process (Optum) 
 Post adjudication, prior to accounts payable cycle (iHealth) 

These applications compare the claim components (e.g. service codes, place of service) to industry 
standard coding criteria that incorporate guidelines established by CMS such as, the National Correct 
Coding Initiative (NCCI) and the National Physician Fee Schedule Database, the AMA and Specialty 
Society correct coding guidelines, and State specific regulations.  Results of the claims review are 
received from the vendor applications and batch files and submitted to the core processing system where 
the adjudication process is completed. 

 Provider Payment: We generate all payments (using electronic funds transfer) and remittances 
(using the 835) electronically. These transactions are submitted to Pay Span for execution. 
Transaction completion transactions are returned for tracking, reconciliation and final payment 
verification. Providers unable or unwilling to utilize electronic formats are accommodated by Pay 
Span with paper documents produced from these electronic transactions or the ability to download 
remittance advices directly from their web portal. 

 Encounter Submission: The Encounter Processing System (EPS) receives all encounters after intake 
and validation and all FFS claims after payment to develop complete and timely encounter data for 
submission. All paid and denied claims and encounter records (for capitated services) are extracted 
and loaded into our EPS, which performs a series of checks to identify errors that must be reviewed 
and corrected prior to submission. The EPS also will track submissions to DHS, reconcile acceptance 
and rejection responses, and include an independent reconciliation to cash disbursement journals. 

 Daily Report of Pre-adjudicated Shadow Claims: WellCare of Iowa will work collaboratively with 
DHS and the other MCOs on the file exchange layout and format for the daily submission of this 
claim file as required by Section 13.4.1 in the RFP.  

 Provider Filing Limit: WellCare of Iowa will allow out-of network providers to submit claims up to 
12 months from the date of service.  The in-network provider filing limit is established in our 
provider agreements as 90 days from the date of service. 

Claims operations metrics are reported and reviewed by management on a daily basis to include payment 
accuracy, prompt pay results, auto-adjudication percentage and EDI rate.   The Claims Payment 
Timeliness Summary is used to monitor and evaluate our performance in comparison to contractual 
prompt pay requirements.  The report is produced directly from our claims adjudication system and is 
updated after each check run cycle (check run cycles are conducted Monday thru Saturday).  

WellCare of Iowa will measure and utilize existing performance guarantees in accordance with the Iowa 
RFP; 90 percent of all clean claims within 14 calendar days of 
receipt, 99.5 percent of all clean claims within 21 calendar days 
of receipt and 100 percent of all claims within 90 calendar days 
of receipt.  The prevailing state interest penalty will be applied 
to all clean claims not processed within this timeframe.  Our 
staffing model takes into consideration all metrics so that all 
state requirements are satisfied.  Year to date in 2015, we 
processed 96.75 percent of all clean claims within 14 calendar 

days of receipt. 

WellCare of Iowa develops and maintains policies and procedures for claims and encounter processing, 
including monitoring claims adjudication accuracy, and will submit these policies and procedures to DHS 

2015 to date, WellCare processed 
96.75% of all clean claims within 

14 calendar days of receipt. 
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for review and approval, at the request of DHS. 

2. Describe your plan to monitor claims adjudication accuracy. 

WellCare of Iowa understands the importance of accurate claims adjudication and shows our commitment 
as a responsible steward of Medicaid funds.  We validate that all services are paid in accordance with 
Medicaid Coverage and Limitations and the State Plan. We also confirm that services are paid at the 
correct fee schedules and contracted rates for services provided by Medicaid-eligible providers to 
Medicaid-eligible enrollees.   

We track on a monthly basis summary and detailed 
metrics related to financial accuracy. For 2015 to date, our 
Sarbanes-Oxley Financial Accuracy rates have been 99.38 
percent based on audits and analysis results. We will 
submit our written Iowa-specific policy and procedure for 
monitoring claims adjudication accuracy to DHS for 
review and approval and implement our process in 
accordance with that policy.  

The response to #4 below describes the claims audit process in explicit detail.  

3. Describe your provider claims submission process, including provider communications 
addressing the provider claims process. 

Providers receive claim and encounter submission technical guidance via quick reference guides, on-line 
provider companion guides and email support from EDI-Operations as part of our initial and ongoing 
training process. We have extensive experience in multiple states, including Florida, Georgia and 
Kentucky, helping providers transition from FFS to managed care processes with a specific emphasis on 
encounter reporting.  

We identify the high volume submitters of paper claims on a monthly basis.   Proactive outreach to 
providers is performed by the EDI-Operations Department and RelayHealth (our preferred clearinghouse 
vendor) to help these providers convert to free electronic submissions.  

Our secure provider portal supports an easy to use, no cost, direct data entry (DDE) claim submission 
tool. This service is also available through AdminisTEP.com and MD-Online.  All tools are currently 
being used to successfully transition providers that traditionally have submitted paper claims to electronic 
submissions. We assist all providers, including atypical providers in the use of the DDE tools for claims. 
DDE collects the required information from the provider to create an electronic claim or encounter that 
complies with the EDI 837 format and meets DHS’s encounter submission requirements.  

Highly trained and local field based provider relations representatives target providers unfamiliar with 
managed care for in-person instruction through a combination of group and one-on-one training. 
Additional training is available on line and through presentations that include screen shots and detailed 
information on entering data in each field. WellCare of Iowa will support providers who continue to 
submit paper claims but will advise them of the benefits of using the secure provider portal, which will 
help reduce costs and facilitate quicker payment.  

In addition, we have an Operations Account Management team to support providers with claim filing and 
payment resolution. This support model connects providers with a dedicated resource to ensure access to 
helpful, knowledgeable representatives for first contact issue resolution. This team engages in ongoing 
communication with the provider to keep them informed of status through full resolution and satisfaction. 
The Operations Account Management team is experienced in working with all provider types, including 
atypical and sub-capitated providers. 

As an example of our success, one of our provider partners that submit large volumes of claims was 

2015 to date, our financial accuracy 
rates have been 99.38% based on 

audits and analysis results. 
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having difficulty getting claims past their clearinghouse as their incomplete paper submissions were being 
rejected. Our EDI Operations set up a call with the provider’s submitter and their EDI personnel and 
walked through the instructions to submit to their preferred path and facilitate arrival at WellCare 
electronically.  EDI Operations tracked some “test” claims for the submitter to confirm the solution was 
successful, allowing the provider’s claims to arrive directly at WellCare within 24 to 48 hours, a 
significant improvement over processes the provider was using.  

The following graphic illustrates the claims workflow.   
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4. Describe policies and procedures for monitoring and auditing provider claim submissions, 
including strategies for addressing provider noncompliance; include any internal checks and 
balances, edits or audits you will conduct to verify and improve the timeliness, accuracy, and 
completeness of data submitted by providers. 

We use a number of proven approaches and methodologies to monitor claims processing throughout the 
entire life cycle.  Testing claims performance starts with a comprehensive, diligent pre-production testing 
plan.  A fully configured test environment is used to conduct end-to-end testing.  Specifically, testing 
environments exist for benefit set up, provider contracting, EDI and claims adjudication.  Test cases are 
developed, implemented and results reviewed.  Errors are identified and corrected.  Our specific testing 
process for each phase from configuration to final adjudication is outlined below.   

AUDITING OF CLAIMS PROCESSING 

A critical component to continuous claims process improvement is our auditing function. We perform 
claims audits in accordance with all applicable rules and regulations. The audit program is designed to 
minimize risk by increasing the accuracy of claims processing through performance feedback and root 
cause analysis. This program identifies deficiencies and works to resolve them for improved claims 
processing and payment. A dedicated claims audit team is responsible for reporting the financial accuracy 
for medical claim payments. This internal control activity supports early detection and corrective action 
of potential financial risk.  Our independent registered accounting firm, internal audit team, senior 
management and the Audit and Finance Committees of the Board of Directors of WellCare monitor the 
findings. The objectives of the audit team are to minimize financial impact, provide reports that assist in 
effectively trending payment accuracy, identify payment and financial accuracy measures for root cause 
analysis, and to request and monitor corrective actions. The following activities are performed by the 
WellCare Audit Team: 

 Sarbanes-Oxley Compliance Audit (SCA): The SCA process is designed to ensure the system logic 
complies with state and federal guidelines, designated contracts, approved management changes (in 
the form of business decisions), department processes and procedures, and decisions documents are 
approved within our compliance guidelines and that all items are implemented appropriately. 

 User Compliance Audit (UCA): UCA’s are conducted to identify opportunities to improve financial 
accuracy through the clarification of training and desk procedures and staff training as well as 
associate performance management. 

 Targeted Compliance Audit (TCA): TCA’s are performed on new operating activities or areas of 
concern.  

 High Dollar: The audit is a pre-payment review on claims with a net paid amount of over $50,000 and 
is performed to minimize the financial risk on high dollar claims, validating the payment amount 
before the claim adjudicates. 

 Delegated Entity (DE): The DE audit works directly with the delegation and oversight team to ensure 
payment accuracy for our delegated vendors. We monitor compliance with applicable standards in 
accordance with federal and state requirements and have established the Delegation Oversight 
Committee (DOC).  The DOC is responsible for all functions that we delegate to third parties.  The 
DOC must ensure appropriate performance measurements are in place to accurately assess delegated 
entities are in compliance with federal and state requirements. 

As stated in section 13.4.10, WellCare acknowledges that DHS reserves the right to perform a random 
sample audit of all claims, and expects the Contractor to fully comply with the requirements of the audit 
and provide all requested documentation, including provider claims and encounter submissions in the 
form, manner and timeframe requested by the State. 
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5. Describe your claims dispute procedures. 

We have implemented policies and procedures that allow providers to submit a request for adjustment to 
previously denied or underpaid claims. We will submit our written Iowa-specific policy and procedure for 
registering and responding to claims disputes, including 
a process for out-of-network providers, to DHS for 
review and approval. We will implement our process in 
accordance with that policy.  

The claims payment dispute process is designed to 
address claim denials/payments for issues related to a 
claim denial for timely filing, coding or billing related 
issue, and to dispute the amount paid on a claim.  
WellCare of Iowa will have defined policy, procedure and payment guidelines that call for and ensure 
adjudication of one hundred percent (100 percent) of all clean provider-initiated adjustment requests 
within ten (10) business days of receipt. Further, WellCare of Iowa shall also reprocess all claims 
processed in error within ten (10) business days of identification of the error or upon a scheduled 
approved by the State. We currently monitor and report inventory and turnaround times related to disputes 
by state. 

6. Describe proposed processes for collaborating with other program contracts to simplify claims 
submission and ease administrative burdens for providers. 

As in other Medicaid states, we will collaborate with other awarded MCOs to work to establish consistent 
practices to simplify claims submission and ease administrative burdens for providers in working with 
multiple providers. An online billing tool is currently available on our secure provider portal to simplify 
claims submission. 

7. Propose ideas for handling Medicare crossover claims which reduce the administrative burden 
on providers. 

Our experience working with other Medicaid programs is that the most cost effective method for 
providers is for WellCare of Iowa to receive the secondary claims directly from COBC, or the Medicare 
contractor. This reduces the cost to the provider as they only need to submit the claim to Medicare (under 
most circumstances) who will forward the claim to WellCare of Iowa for secondary consideration.  We 
can also accept secondary claims in both paper and EDI submission formats.  

In states where we support both Medicare Advantage and Medicaid we are able to support the COB 
process by generating the secondary claim internally to coordinate the benefits. In those cases where we 
only hold the secondary benefit contract, we encourage providers to submit the primary payer’s payment 
via electronic COB fields within the 837 claim files. WellCare of Iowa will collaborate with other plans 
and providers to identify options for addressing crossover claims in a consistent and efficient manner. 

8. Describe processes for notifying providers of a member’s financial participation or cost sharing 
requirements. 

Our comprehensive provider training program includes 
initial orientation and ongoing training about all program 
topics including financial participation and cost share. 
This training is reinforced through subsequent visits from 
Provider Relations, our provider manual, newsletters and 
the provider website. All provider training material is also 
found on our website. Financial participation and cost 
share will be included in the Provider Visit Planning 
Checklist material to ensure the topic is covered during 

In 2014, WellCare efficiently processed 
over 520,000 claim payment disputes in 

our nine Medicaid states. 

Financial participation amount and cost 
share will be provided based on real-

time data when a provider verifies 
eligibility through our systems. 
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Provider Relations visits. 

Providers and office staff are trained to examine the ID card for presence of “no copay” status.  Financial 
participation and cost share is also offered when a provider verifies eligibility through our Interactive 
Voice Response (IVR), the website or a 270/271 eligibility inquiry and response. Because we understand 
the challenges providers face in determining financial participation and cost share amount, the appropriate 
patient liability and copayment will be provided based on real-time data when a provider verifies 
eligibility through our systems.  

Our claims system automatically pays the provider net of financial liability and cost share. Member 
financial liability and cost share will be reflected on the payment remittance (either an 835 transaction or 
the paper explanation of payment depending on the provider’s preference). 

9. Describe processes for providing monthly prospective reimbursement to providers of IDPH 
funded services. 

WellCare of Iowa will implement a monthly prospective reimbursement system to pay providers of IDPH 
funded services.  The monthly payment will be one twelfth of the provider’s total annual funding. This 
payment will be automatically generated by our system to arrive before the beginning of the month.  Our 
contracts with providers of IDPH services will reflect the monthly payment amount for these services. 

13.5  ENCOUNTER CLAIMS SUBMISSION 

1. Describe your policies and procedures for supporting the encounter data reporting process, 
including: 

      a. A workflow of your encounter data submission process proposed, beginning with the 
delivery of services by the provider to the submission of encounter data to the State. If you will 
subcontract with multiple vendors or provider organizations for claims processing 
management, workflows should incorporate all such vendors, including vendor’s names and the 
approximate volume of claims per vendor identified. 

      b. Your operational plan to transmit encounter data to the State, indicating any internal 
checks and balances, edits or audits you will use to verify and improve the timeliness, 
completeness and accuracy of encounter data submitted to the State. 

WellCare of Iowa will build on our 20 year history of submitting encounter data in nine Medicaid states 
as well as Medicare to implement encounter data processes for Iowa.  We will submit an encounter claim 
to DHS, or its designee, for every service rendered to the member for which we either pay or deny 
reimbursement.  We understand that DHS will use encounter claims to make programmatic decisions and 
to monitor our compliance and quality.   

ENCOUNTER DATA SUBMISSION PROCESS 

A workflow of our encounter data submission process follows. The workflow incorporates delegated 
vendors for claim processing management along with their approximate volume of claims.  

As demonstrated, we employ a comprehensive and robust end-to-end encounter management solution 
from receipt of claim or encounter, adjudication of unpaid claims, encounters processing, submission to 
state entities and reconciliation of response file. 
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Claim Intake and Processing 

For our fee-for-service (FFS) providers, our process starts with ensuring we get timely, accurate and 
complete submission of claims. This process includes a variety of administrative and technical 
safeguards. The administrative safeguards include the comprehensive training of providers on claims 
filing as part of our initial and ongoing provider education. We also identify and reach out to providers 
with high rejection rates to help them remediate problems. Technical safeguards include edits and audits 
applied to claims during intake of the claim, and through validation and inbound reconciliation. Any 
identified errors cause a claim to reject back to the provider. Only claims that are complete and accurate 
proceed to adjudication in the Core Processing System (CPS). 

Encounter Intake 

Our delegated vendors submit 837 encounter files to our CPS.  Our contracts establish full accountability 
for the submission of accurate, timely and complete claim and encounter data. We do not adjudicate 
encounters from our delegated vendors in the CPS since they have already been adjudicated and paid by 
the delegate. Delegated vendor 837 files are loaded and proceed directly to encounter processing. Our 
delegated vendor contract includes service level agreements (SLAs) for encounter quality and associated 
financial penalties for failure to meet those SLAs. We also require our delegated vendors to reconcile the 
encounters submitted to us with their check run summary file prior to submission. 

Encounter Processing  

Encounter processing is conducted in the CPS where post-adjudication processing applies additional 
editing to ensure that encounter data is complete and accurate prior to submission to the state. The 
encounter processing logic includes editing that replicates logic applied by the state. Any errors identified 
during encounter processing are resolved in the CPS so the encounter can be included in the submission 
to the state within specified time frames.  
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To meet our submission time frames, we require our delegated vendors to submit their 837 encounter files 
on a weekly basis. We also require them to submit their 835 files and their check run summary to us. We 
validate the completeness of the encounters against the vendors’ remittance advice and the check run 
summary file. We also validate the completeness of encounters from our FFS claims by reconciling the 
value of encounters with the FFS check run summary produced by our Finance team.  

Encounter Submissions 

Encounter claims will be submitted in an electronic format that adheres to the data specifications set forth 
by DHS and any state or federally mandated electronic claims submission standards. Pharmacy encounter 
data will be submitted for adjudicated claims weekly in support of the IME’s pharmacy drug rebate 
invoicing. Encounter data will be submitted by the 20th of the month subsequent to the month for which 
data is reflected. All corrections to the monthly encounter data submissions will be finalized within 45 
days from the date the initial error report for the month was sent to WellCare of Iowa or 59 days from the 
date the initial encounter data were due. The error rate for encounter data will not exceed one percent.   

Encounter Error Resolution 

Following the initial submission of encounters to the state, any identified errors are returned to us via 
several electronic data interchange file transmittals (i.e., an 824, 999 or 277U file) which we load into the 
CPS. We review the original submitted claim or encounter and compare the data to the identified 
exception.  Anomalies are noted and researched.  Our tools enable us to do an analysis of source record to 
a destination record and test for unexpected results.  By deploying this toolset, we quickly identify the 
step in the process where an anomaly was introduced, correct the reason for the error and re-process the 
encounter. All claim and encounter corrections are made in a time frame to meet state requirements. 

OPERATIONAL PLAN 

WellCare of Iowa will maintain written policies and procedures to address our submission of encounter 
claims to DHS and to ensure accuracy.  A draft encounter claims work plan is included as Attachment 
13.5.1. An official draft will be submitted within 30 days of contract execution. A final work plan, 
incorporating any changes requested by DHS, will be submitted to DHS within 60 days of the official 
submission of the plan. We will resubmit a work plan annually that addresses our strategy for monitoring 
and improving encounter claims submission.  We understand that DHS will regularly monitor our 
accuracy by reviewing our compliance with internal policies and procedures for accurate encounter 
claims submissions and by random sample audits of claims. We will fully comply with requirements of 
these audits and provide all requested documentation including, but not limited to, applicable medical 
records and prior authorizations. Should any issues be identified, we will promptly submit a corrective 
action plan. 

We have extensive experience with launching new encounter data submissions as a result of expansion 
into new markets.  As we implement the Iowa High Quality Healthcare initiative, we will build on best 
practices and lessons learned to ensure accurate and 
timely encounter data submissions.  This includes:   

 Encounter Operations Team: WellCare of 
Iowa is already equipped with an experienced 
encounter data team who will be responsible for 
setting up the submission and reconciliation 
processes. These individuals will be dedicated to 
the project through go-live. Upon contract 
award, WellCare of Iowa will also begin to source for personnel who support the submission and 
reconciliation process. These individuals will be responsible for providing business and functional 
requirements to our IT department. They will also work closely with counterparts within DHS to 

In 2014, WellCare timely and accurately 
submitted over 62 million encounters to our 

government and state partners.    
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answer questions and perform testing during the pre-go live phase.  Responsibilities will include post 
go-live submissions and remediation of any issues that may arise.  We will create the proper policies, 
procedures, and step actions to support accurate and timely data submissions.   

 Aligning Claims and Inbound Encounter Data Edits with Iowa Edits:  WellCare of Iowa will 
apply a set of standard edits to our inbound claims and encounter data.  In addition, we will request a 
list of edits from DHS and configure our editing tools to ensure proper alignment.  We will publish an 
837 claims companion guide and communicate necessary edits to our provider community.  All 
editing and communication will take place prior to our go-live date.   

 Testing Encounter Data with Delegated Vendors: We will use vendors for vision and other 
ancillary benefits.  Delegated vendors are required to submit encounter data in the 837 format.  We 
will perform onboarding, training, and data testing with each vendor. We will also configure reporting 
to show compliance with our quality and timeliness standards.  WellCare of Iowa will receive this 
data from each vendor in compliance with Iowa data requirements.  We will complete all onboarding 
and testing prior to go-live. 

 Developing Encounter Data Submissions: WellCare of Iowa will review all Iowa specific 
companion guides, memorandums and other materials regarding submission requirements.  We will 
actively participate in state hosted calls to answer questions and get feedback on specific files and 
claim level structure.  During the encounter data testing period and we will work to create test data, 
submit test files, and resolve issues during the testing period.  This includes developing duplicate, 
void and replace, and other logic in order to be compliant with our submissions.  We will complete all 
submission requirements in time for go-live.   

 Creating Data Reconciliation Processes: WellCare of Iowa will review all encounter data response 
file specifications to create our automated reconciliation processes.  We will work internally to load 
response files into our Data Management Solution and reconcile the responses with our encounter 
data submissions.  We will tag each encounter as “accepted” or “rejected” in order to build reporting 
and remediation plans.  We will complete all reconciliation processes after we complete the 
submission but in time for go-live of encounter data processing. 

 Collaborating with Iowa DHS management and Technical Staff:  WellCare of Iowa is committed 
to partnership as we will work through a variety of policy and operational issues.  This extends to 
encounter data collection and validation; we must create a shared understanding of data quality 
standards and reporting on our service level agreements.  We also believe having a forum for 
resolving problems will create shared goals, clear and open lines of communication.  We welcome 
both formal and information communication paths in individual plan meetings and joint meetings 
with all plans.  Weekly meetings will be important in the beginning in order to share policy, data 
submission requirements, file submission and reporting schedules, and data rejections.   

VALIDATION AND INBOUND RECONCILIATION 

Operationally, we implement various quality edits and controls to ensure best in class performance related 
to encounter timeliness and completeness including: 

 SNIP quality edits implemented at the WellCare of Iowa front door to guarantee adequate data is 
received for adjudication at WellCare of Iowa as well as encounter submission acceptance by DHS. 

 SNIP quality edits implemented at the end of encounter processing at WellCare of Iowa just prior to 
submission to DHS to guarantee encounters will meet all DHS defined requirements. This was most 
successful in past implementations where the partnering state is able to provide a SNIP edit guide to 
ensure alignment. 

 Provider validation edits implemented during internal processing to verify various providers 
populated on the outbound encounter match to the DHS provided roster or matching logic. This was 
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most successful in past implementations where the partnering state provides well defined provider 
matching logic to ensure alignment. 

 Member eligibility edits implemented during internal processing to verify services provided are 
aligned with member eligibility prior to submission to DHS. 

 State defined exclusion edits implemented during internal processing to guarantee processed 
encounters are populated based on state provided logic and requirements.  This is rules based logic 
allowing us to dynamically apply or remove validation edits based on DHS guidance. 

Our Claims to Encounters End-to-End Steering Committee, made up of senior management across 
operations and clinical services, oversees encounter data.  This committee reviews potential edits that are 
requested and advises the organization on the best and appropriate place to edit.  Provider communication 
plans are then developed ensuring a shared knowledge of our corporate editing practices.   

ENCOUNTER PROCESSING OVERSIGHT 

We have also built comprehensive end-to-end reporting to provide immediate visibility to system, data 
and provider issues allowing the appropriate department to remediate timely and guarantee successful 
submission to DHS.  There are multiple reports created to provide a holistic accounting of each and every 
encounter received, processed, submitted and reconciled from DHS including: 

 Cash Disbursement Journal (CDJ) Reconciliation: The CDJ reconciliation is a measure of 
completeness which compares paid encounters accepted by the Medicaid agency as a percentage of 
total dollars paid by WellCare for FFS and pharmacy providers on a rolling 12 month period.  It is 
created monthly and reviewed by Encounters and Finance leadership as a critical reporting tool.  
Goals are established to achieve improvements year over year and variances require explanation. 

 Global Remediate Report (GRR): The GRR is a measure of completeness to monitor encounters 
processing and to identify potential issues requiring further research and corrective action.  GRR 
displays a rolling 18 months of encounter counts and dollars and includes a week over week change 
report.   

 Provider Scorecard: The Provider Scorecard tracks compliance and accuracy of provider 
submissions.  It reports the number of encounters submitted by providers by month, the number 
passing our front end quality edits, and the number accepted by the Medicaid agency.  These counts 
are reported by state and by provider and are used by management, the ancillary department and the 
market to manage vendor activity and to target provider visits and education. This Provider Scorecard 
is utilized to help ensure completeness of claim and encounter submissions from providers.  

 Standardized Work Plan Remediation: We have implemented a standardized remediation process 
which includes regular reporting which feeds automatically into a standard work plan used as the 
primary driver for encounter remediation.  The standard work plan provides visibility to all open 
items across claim types based on total encounter inventory.  Items are prioritized based on overall 
impact and risk to meeting state SLAs.  The work plan also provides tracking for all open items 
within cross-functional areas outside encounters including open questions with the state where there 
is a response dependency to move forward on remediation steps.  Finally, it provides a summary level 
of our current submission status and any gaps that may exist between it and the defined state SLAs.  
The work plan provides a holistic view of all open items, issues and challenges end-to-end for a 
particular state enabling the encounters team to remediate timely and meet the state defined SLAs.  
These work plans are refreshed weekly to ensure current and accurate reporting is available to 
management and leadership team. 

 Quarterly State Communications: A quarterly state communication will be developed to highlight 
current accomplishments and issues with encounter data submission.  These notifications summarize 
key items that are currently being worked and provide the level of transparency needed to make our 
data submission successful.   
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MONITORING AND REPORTING COMPLETENESS 

WellCare has systems in place for monitoring and reporting the completeness of claims and encounter 
data received from providers.  Our internal standards for measuring completeness include: 

 Corporate Compliance Audits: Internal audit conducted every two years on encounter processing to 
ensure the appropriate controls are in place to: 
 Protect sensitive member data 
 Ensure continuity of processing between systems guaranteeing encounter data is not lost from 

entry into the system to submission and reconciliation  
 Ensure the appropriate procedures are in place for every Medicaid and Medicare processes 

defining claim types, frequency of submissions, step by step processing steps, documented 
encounter penalties and state provided reference material 

 Reconcile encounter submitted data to inbound claims and encounters received by WellCare from 
providers 

 Encounter Operations Controls: Documentation of monthly submissions through an Internal Control 
Form (ICF) process.  Each form documents submission details as well as open issues and volumes 
which is reviewed and signed off at the management and director level. 

 Encounter Operations Review Process: Review process to ensure all policy and procedure 
documentation is reviewed and updated on an annual basis to ensure accuracy. 

 Provider Audits: To verify and ensure that providers are not submitting claims or encounter data for 
services that were not provided.  

WellCare of Iowa will maintain results of our completeness studies and any corrective action plans 
developed to address areas of non-compliance. Upon request, we will share the results of our monitoring 
actions with DHS.  

 Attachment 13.5.1 Draft Encounter Claims Work Plan  
2. Describe your experience and outcomes in submitting encounter data in other states. 

We currently successfully submit encounter data to our nine Medicaid partner states and Medicare. We 
have continuously improved performance relative to the timeliness, accuracy and completion of encounter 
receipt and submission.  Reporting encounters can be a 
challenging function if not considered at every step of 
health care administration, especially as it relates to the 
lines of communication between the state and the payer. 
Given the pace of change in health care, we value 
partnerships we have with our state agency counterparts 
as a key tenant of a quality encounter data submission 
process.  We strive to actively engage with each agency 
(and their third party administrators) to collaborate on upcoming technical changes, work through 
requirement updates and resolve data quality issues.  Critical elements to these relationships include 
regular meetings with all MCOs, periodic one-on-one touch points, newsletters, and other communication 
channels. Communication is especially important during implementations as both the state agencies and 
MCOs are heavily reliant on information systems working in concert to ensure successful submission and 
acceptance at the Medicaid agency as well as reconciliation of response files received by WellCare. 

Our Encounter’s Operations department is made up of close to 50 associates dedicated to specific 
functional areas including Operations, Reporting, Vendor/Provider Management, Financial Reconciliation 
and an Operational Support area focused on technical support and project management activities. We 
have built a robust encounter processing system which currently processes greater than 5 million 
encounters in a given month.  We have the capability and are currently supporting multiple X12 

In Georgia we are exceeding a 99% 
encounter acceptance rate based on a 

rolling 24 month aggregate.    
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submission transactions including 837I, 837P, 837D, NCPDP D.0, NCPDP 2.2 as well as X12 response 
transactions including 999, 835, 277U, 277CA, and proprietary files for each.  

A forthcoming enhancement will create significant efficiencies with parallel application of encounter 
processing logic creating efficiencies in the encounters processing logic by increasing automation without 
sacrificing our ability to produce clean encounter records to DHS.    

13.6  TPL PROCESSING 

1. Describe your plans for coordinating benefits in order to maximize cost avoidance through the 
utilization of third-party coverage. 

We currently perform cost avoidance and third party liability (TPL) identification activities under well-
defined policies and procedures that conform to all federal and state requirements.   Our coordination of 
benefits policies and procedures ensure that we are the payer of last resort in situations where members 
have other commercial, Medicare or liability insurance coverage that may be responsible for claim 
payment.  We also have established policies and procedures for processing claims where third party 
liability coverage exists to ensure that claim payment does not exceed allowed amount less the other 
carrier payment amount.  Upon contract award, WellCare of Iowa will submit our Iowa specific policies 
and procedures to DHS for review and approval. These policies and procedures will be compliant with all 
Section 13.6 requirements and will follow all activities laid out in the DHS Medicaid TPL Action Plan, 
revised December 23, 2011.  Our policies and procedures will include our obligations regarding third 
party liability when the third party pays a cash benefit to the member. 

In calendar year 2014, we cost avoided a total of $459 million in claim payments and recovered over $43 
million in overpayments, for our Medicaid membership, due to the existence of third party coverage.   
This equated to $20.16 in per member per month (PMPM) savings.   WellCare of Iowa will utilize the 
coordination of benefits process defined below for the Iowa Medicaid membership. 

IDENTIFYING SOURCES OF OF TPL: HEALTH INSURANCE INCLUDING MEDICARE 

The coordination of benefits (COB) process, also known as cost avoidance process, begins by adding 
other primary health insurance (such as Medicare and 
commercial group health plan) coverage information 
to the member’s record in the Core Processing 
System (CPS).  The other coverage details include: 
carrier name, policy number, group number, 
subscriber name, subscriber identification number, 
effective dates and termination dates.  

Other health insurance information is collected 
through a variety of sources including state eligibility files (834 HIPAA transactions), state TPL files, 
provider claims with an explanation of payment (EOP) attachment, the member himself or herself as part 
of initial enrollment activities and as a routine follow-up question during member telephone contacts.   

We systematically upload Medicare coverage details from state 834 files to the member’s COB history 
tables in our claim system without additional validation.   All other sources of COB information 
mentioned above are validated via 270 electronic eligibility inquiry transaction or outbound phone call to 
the other insurance carrier.   

In addition to extensive internal efforts, we partner with outside vendors Health Management Systems 
(HMS) and the Council for Affordable Quality Healthcare (CAQH) to help identify other medical 
coverage and Syrtis Solutions (Syrtis) to identify members with other pharmacy and medical coverage. 

 HMS: HMS is a national vendor that specializes in coordination of benefits and TPL collections for 
Medicaid and other government-sponsored health plans. Through its data sharing agreements with 

In 2014, we recovered $43 million in TPL 
overpayments and cost avoided an additional 
$459 million through the COB process. This 

equated to $20.16 PMPM savings. 
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commercial insurers, HMS helps to identify Medicaid members with other coverage. We send 
monthly HIPAA-compliant claims and eligibility data feeds from all of our programs to HMS to 
evaluate and determine if any members have other coverage through a commercial source. Once the 
evaluation is completed, HMS sends a return feed containing other insurance information, in a date-
sensitive and HIPAA-compliant format, for use in updating our member eligibility files.  
In addition to TPL identification, HMS also provides carrier billing services.  In situations where state 
statutes limit or prevent us from recovering from the provider of service, HMS identifies claims that 
were not previously coordinated and pursues refunds directly from the commercial insurer. 

 CAQH: CAQH offers a TPL identification product referred to as “COB Smart”.   Commercial, 
Medicaid and Medicare health plans across the United States directly contribute to a registry of 
coverage information that helps all participating health plans and providers correctly identify which 
members have benefits that should be coordinated in order for corresponding claims to be processed 
correctly the first time. 
Each week, participating health plans supply coverage information to the CAQH COB Smart registry, 
where it is compared with information from other participating health plans to identify members with 
more than one form of coverage. Standard primacy rules are then applied to determine the correct 
order of benefits and the information is returned to the applicable health plans. CAQH is also working 
with leading clearinghouses and other solution partners to integrate COB Smart into the provider 
workflow. 

The CAQH COB Smart solution is HIPAA-compliant with strong administrative, technical and 
physical safeguards to maintain patient privacy. 

 Syrtis: We use Syrtis to identify members with other pharmacy coverage.  We send daily HIPAA-
compliant claims data feeds from all of our programs to Syrtis who then sends batch files to 
SureScripts (e-prescribing vendor) who houses real-time eligibility information for almost all 
pharmacy benefit managers and carriers within the United States to search for members who have 
other primary pharmacy coverage.  Once the identification of other pharmacy coverage is complete, 
Syrtis sends a return feed containing the other pharmacy insurance coverage information for TPL 
coordination of the approved and future pharmacy claims. Syrtis will also take the pharmacy other 
coverage information and make an outbound call to the primary pharmacy carrier to inquire about any 
corresponding medical coverage for the member. If medical other insurance coverage is found, Syrtis 
will send a return feed of other medical insurance information for use in updating our member 
eligibility files. 

Identifying Sources of TPL: Liability Insurance (Worker’s Compensation, Homeowner’s, Automobile, 
Liability) 

We have contracted with a subrogation vendor, First Recovery Group (FRG), to identify claims with 
accident related diagnoses for the purpose of investigating potential third party liability. Typical accident 
related treatments are sprains, fractures, head and back injuries. FRG attempts to identify treatment for 
incidents such as car accidents, injuries on someone else’s property, injuries while working, dog bites and 
other accidents. 

We send monthly medical and pharmacy claims and eligibility data feeds to the subrogation vendor for 
members in all of our programs.  We also send referrals involving paid claims when they believe the 
member may have been involved in an accident.  FRG identifies and investigates claims that have been 
paid by sending a state-approved letter and questionnaire to our members. The member is given the 
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option to complete and return the form using a postage-paid envelope or call FRG directly at a toll-free 
number listed in the questionnaire. 

 
STORING & SHARING TPL DATA 

We maintain a robust database of TPL information directly within our CPS. The TPL database stores the 
following information which can be used for claims processing and state reporting purposes:  other 
insurance name, other insurance policy number, other insurance group number, policy holder first and last 
name, policy holder social security number (when available), policy holder date of birth, relationship to 
policy holder, other insurance carrier ID, other insurance plan type, name of other insurance employer (if 
known) and other insurance coverage type.  We also maintain a database to track all claims identified for 
TPL recovery and subrogation recovery, including recoveries from direct billing, disallowance projects 
and yield management activities.   The recovery database is utilized to track recovery efforts from 
providers, other commercial carriers and other liability carriers and is also used to track any claims closed 
for non-pursuit.  We are capable of meeting all reporting requirements in the state’s specified format and 
timeframe. 

PERFORMING COST AVOIDANCE 

If the date of service on the claim falls within the coverage period of the other primary insurance policy 
and no primary EOP is attached, and it has been determined that the primary payer would be responsible 
for payment, a denial letter will be sent to the provider.  The denial letter will advise the provider that 
other primary insurance exists and should be billed first.   The denial letter contains the necessary other 
insurance information required (i.e., carrier name, policy number, group number, subscriber name) for the 
provider to submit the claim for payment. 
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If the date of service on the claims falls within the coverage period of the other primary insurance policy 
and a primary EOP was attached, the claim will be processed by considering the primary payment & 
paying the remaining coinsurance, deductibles, etc. 

Provider Education on TPL Processes 

We consistently identify opportunities for education and training for our providers.  Providers are 
educated on the TPL process through all available channels including initial orientation, Provider 
Relations site visits, provider manual, provider newsletters, on-going education and our provider website. 
Our training includes specific instructions on any requirements related to the inclusion of an EOP from 
the primary insurer for paper claims or any applicable requirements surrounding HIPAA Remittance 
Advice Remark Codes.    

Cost Avoidance Requirements 

When other coverage information is unknown or when non-group health plan TPL is identified, such as 
auto insurance coverage, we first pay the related claims in accordance with the contracted rate and pursue 
recovery afterwards from the responsible party.  This ensures that there is no interruption in care for 
members enrolled in our program and is consistent with state laws and regulations.   

Cost Avoidance Exceptions—Pay and Chase Activities  

We will process claims in accordance with any and all cost avoidance exceptions.   If a cost avoidance 
exception exists on a claim or if other primary insurance information is loaded into the claim system after 
claim payment, then previously paid claims will be reviewed systematically for overpayments.  We use 
two methods for recouping erroneous overpaid claims: Direct Provider Recovery and Carrier Billing. 

 Direct Provider Recovery: If the member’s state allows for direct provider recovery, then identified 
overpaid medical claim(s) that have a date of service within the last 10 months will be marked for 
internal recovery efforts.   Internal recovery efforts begin with a letter to the provider advising them 
that a primary insurer was responsible for the claim payment and that a refund or recoupment (where 
contractually allowed) is necessary to satisfy the overpayment.  The letter will provide the necessary 
other insurance information required for the provider to re-bill the claim to the primary insurer.    

 Carrier Billing: We utilize an outside vendor to submit bills to health insurance carriers when 
commercial, Medicare Advantage or Tricare coverage is primary.  This method is used if an identified 
overpaid claim falls into one of these categories: 
 State does not allow for direct provider recovery 
 Claim was paid due to cost avoidance exception rule  
 Date of service  on the claim is greater than 10 months from overpayment identification date 
 Paid amount on the claim is lower than the internal recovery effort threshold 

The recovery vendor receives monthly HIPAA-compliant claim data feeds to evaluate for overpayment 
recovery. Recoveries from primary carriers are refunded to us on a monthly basis and posted to the 
member’s claim history. 
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2. Describe your process for identifying, collecting, and reporting third-party liability coverage. 

COLLECTION AND REPORTING OF TPL DATA 

We maintain a robust database of TPL information directly within the CPS.   Valid TPL coverages are 
updated on the members’ eligibility records in the CPS, making them accessible for claims processing and 
viewable by Care Management, Member and Provider Services associates.  Providers and members can 
contact Member or Provider Services to provide new TPL information or to request an update to existing 
TPL information. 

We track cost avoidance dollars via the CPS by isolating claims with EOB attachments, other payer paid 
amounts as well as COB denial reason codes.   We apply all subrogation and TPL overpayment recoveries 
directly to the original claims in the system so that it flows through to the state via our Encounter data.   
We do not accept a recovery amount greater than the paid amount for our member claim. 

WellCare of Iowa will generate TPL avoidance and collections reports in any format and timeframe 
designated by the state of Iowa.   Our robust TPL and recovery databases allow us to report on a variety 
of TPL avoidance and recoveries at any frequency desired by DHS. These include, but not limited to: 

 Monthly amounts billed and collected, current and year to date 
 Quarterly recoveries and unrecoverable amounts by carrier, type of coverage and reason 
 Quarterly TPL activity reports 
 Internal reports used to investigate possible TPL liability when paid claims contain a TPL amount and 

no resource information is on file 
 Monthly TPL Audit (Quality Assurance) samples  
 Monthly pay and chase carrier billed and collected 
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 Member TPL activity 
 TPL validation reports for any members referred to Coordination of Benefits team by internal 

departments including Claims and Member Services 

Currently, we generate the following control reports for our state partners in other Medicaid markets: 

 Other Insurance Report: Our IT department creates data files that contain the other medical 
insurance information for our Medicaid membership and securely exchanges the data with the state 
Medicaid agencies.   Files are created in the state’s specific format and timeframe.    

If a member’s primary commercial other medical insurance coverage is inserted or updated in our 
claim system during the prior reporting period, it is selected for the Other Insurance Report. This 
report contains the following data elements: Medicaid ID number, member name, member date of 
birth, other carrier name, other carrier policy number, other carrier effective date, other carrier term 
date update date.  The selected members are placed on a text file and uploaded to the state agencies’ 
SFTP site for download and review.    

Some states will reply with an acceptance report or error report which our IT team will download 
from SFTP site and share with the Coordination of Benefits team for further review. 

 TPL/COB Recovery Report: Our IT department creates monthly reports that contain claim recovery 
information for any member where a primary payer was responsible for claim payment and WellCare 
received a refund.   
Reports are created in the state’s specific file format and timeframe.  Typically, reports are sent to the 
state by the 15th of each month and contain all claims recovered due to TPL/COB by WellCare in the 
prior calendar month. 

If a refund is received internally or by one of our overpayment recovery vendors for a member who 
has other primary insurance coverage, it is selected for the Recovery Report.   The Recovery Report 
contains the following data elements: recovery month, Medicaid ID number, member name, claim 
date of service, claim number, claim allowed amount, claim recovered amount, other carrier name. 

Finalized reports are sent to Regulatory Affairs department for submission to the appropriate state 
agency. 

 Subrogation Report: We partner with our subrogation vendor to create monthly reports that contain 
subrogation case details.   Reports are created in the state’s specific file format and timeframe.   
Typically, reports are sent to the state by the 15th of each month and contain all subrogation cases 
identified and worked by our subrogation vendor in the prior calendar month. 
Subrogation reports typically contain the following data elements: member name, Medicaid ID 
number, date of injury, subrogation/liable party indicator, member letter sent date, lien letter sent 
date, attorney/liable party name, lien amount, recovered amount, case status, date closed. 

Finalized reports are sent to Regulatory Affairs department for submission to the appropriate state 
agency. 

 COB Cost Avoidance Report: Our IT department creates monthly reports that contain claim 
avoidance information for any member where a primary payer is responsible.  We report COB 
savings/avoidance for claims falling in two categories: 1) claim is denied payment by WellCare for 
primary insurance carrier EOP or 2) claim is paid as secondary by WellCare as primary insurance 
carrier EOP was attached by provider.       
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Reports are created in the state’s specific file format and timeframe.   Typically, reports are sent to the 
state by the 15th of each month and contain all claims cost avoided by us in the prior calendar month. 

If a claim is denied for COB or is processed for secondary payment (EOP attached) during the prior 
calendar month, it is selected for the Cost Avoidance Report.   Report contains the following data 
elements: avoidance month, Medicaid ID number, member name, claim date of service, claim 
number, avoided amount, other carrier name. 

Finalized reports are sent to the Regulatory Affairs department for submission to the appropriate state 
agency. 

OTHER INSURANCE FOR IDPH PARTICIPANTS 

We are adept at cost avoidance and third party liability activity and will employ our routine strategies to 
identify resources available for members who are IDPH participants. 

3. Describe your process to identify members with third party coverage who may be appropriate 
for enrollment in the Health Insurance Premium Payment (HIPP) program. 

WellCare of Iowa is prepared to mirror the state of Iowa's process for identifying potentially eligible 
HIPP members through the use of a national vendor (HMS) that administers the program for other MCOs 
and state agencies. 

HMS’ HIPP Solution leverages available employer benefits by: 

 Developing protocols based on state specific policies, financing, thresholds and priorities 
 Identifying recipients with access to employer sponsored insurance coverage 
 Making determinations on HIPP cost-effectiveness at the individual member level 
 Assisting in the coordination of program enrollment and premium payment 
 Ongoing monitoring of savings and cost effectiveness 

WellCare of Iowa will report members identified as potentially eligible for HIPP to DHS in the timeframe 
and manner determined by DHS.  We understand that DHS maintains full and final authority for 
determining if an individual is eligible for HIPP. 

13.7  HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

1. Describe your proposed healthcare information technology (HIT) and data sharing initiatives. 

We have established and are currently developing data collection and HIT solutions that leverage industry 
standards to exchange and utilize health record information. Our Clinical Data Aggregation project 
implements support for interactions using the HL7 standards to collect admit/discharge/transfer (ADT) 
records, lab records and continuity of care documents (CCD) to enable WellCare of Iowa to receive and 
submit to qualified recipients comprehensive patient information.  

This information, along with claims, encounters, and other administrative transactions will be aggregated 
into a comprehensive, member-focused 360 degree Electronic Medical Record (EMR). This EMR will be 
available to Care Management associates to ensure they have a full understanding of an individual 
member’s experience, conditions, and needs for care.  

As part of our Data Management Program, this data will also be aggregated into analysis data marts in 
order to support population and quality analytics, enabling WellCare of Iowa to further understand our 
membership and their health needs, monitor the progress and effectiveness of initiatives, and utilize 
predictive modeling solutions to identify additional health and quality initiatives. 
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2. Describe how you propose to interface with the Iowa Health Information Exchange. 

WellCare of Iowa proposes to interface with the Iowa Health Information Exchange (IHIN) in two 
primary manners.  We appreciate that the Iowa Health Information Exchange can be established as a 
central collection point for both providers and health plans, allowing WellCare of Iowa to be both a 
consumer of and a contributor to the IHIN. 

As a contributor, we propose to submit, using the defined transaction formats, medical and clinical 
information that we collect or generate to the IHIN. This may include submission of assessment data, 
medical and administrative information, and clinical data such as lab tests and results. Participation as a 
contributor would improve the utility and effectiveness of the IHIN as a reference source for physicians 
and other plans, as well as allow for the smooth transition of members from one plan to another without 
loss of medical history. 

As a consumer, we propose to access and retrieve data from the IHIN for its assigned members, both upon 
initial enrollment as well as for any changes and updates. This approach allows WellCare of Iowa to 
gather a complete member health overview upon enrollment, proactively addressing any transition 
challenges. It also allows us to be more effective in the management of member conditions and operate 
with the most effective set of medical information available when performing utilization management, 
care management, disease management, and discharge planning. 

We propose, as a consumer, to leverage IHIN transactions as a means of identifying and initiating medical 
management activities. As an example, WellCare of Iowa would propose to consume ADT transactions 
from the IHIN and automatically initiate a discharge planning process in coordination with the hospital to 
ease the member’s transition back to their community.  We would also utilize this information to notify 
the member’s PCP automatically to begin engaging them in the member’s care planning as well. 

3. Describe HIT initiatives you have implemented in other states. 

WellCare is currently implementing integration with the Florida Health Information Exchange (FHIE) as 
part of their support of Medicaid populations in that state. In particular, we are currently implementing a 
pilot to receive ADT transactions initiated in the FHIE and trigger the appropriate care and discharge 
planning activities. 

WellCare has recently been awarded a contract to provide Medicaid services to populations in the state of 
Missouri. WellCare has initiated contract with MedSolutions, who develops and maintains the Missouri 
HIE (CyberAccess). While no health plans have yet implemented electronic integration with the Missouri 
HIE, WellCare has found MedSolutions and the state of Missouri to be interested in and excited about our 
integration approach.  

WellCare has submitted an application to the state of Georgia’s Department of Community Health (DCH) 
to participate in their state HIE (GaHIN) as a Qualified Entity.  The implementation details and 
contracting activities are currently in process. DCH did, however, engage an independent firm 
(GrantThornton) to evaluate WellCare’s readiness to participate in the GaHIN. This independent 
assessment concluded with the finding that: “WellCare is well positioned to participate in the Georgia 
HIN; key policies and reporting suggest maturity related to both technology and governance.” 
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SECTION 14 – PERFORMANCE TARGETS AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

Please explain how you propose to execute Section 14 in its entirety, including but not limited to the 
specific elements highlighted below, and describe all relevant experience.    

OVERVIEW AND EXPERIENCE 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is committed to the 
accuracy and completeness of all reports and ad 
hoc data submissions related to this contract. 
Our enterprise Data Management Solution 
(DMS) provides the Information Technology 
(IT) infrastructure to support our integrated 
system of care and gives Iowa a central 
repository of all WellCare data to help Iowa 
make better health care decisions. This 
centralized platform provides a one-stop shop 
to help maintain compliance while providing 
near real-time information to Case Managers so 
Iowans benefit from better information 
exchange.  

A central concept in the DMS is the Data Lake. 
The Data Lake is a collection point for all information received by WellCare of Iowa, generated by our 
applications, or exported by us to other organizations. Because of this, the DMS is able to provide access 
to any and all relevant information about the member including assessments, physical health, behavioral 
health, long term services and supports (LTSS), pharmacy, lab/imaging test results, care management 
activities, integrated care plans and care plans.  

We assemble this information into purpose-built reporting databases to ensure the ability to meet any 
required regulatory or operational reporting needs and to support continuous program monitoring and 
effectiveness evaluations. The information is also assembled into person-centered, holistic views of our 
members to provide Care Management associates full visibility and access to our member’s current status 
and care needs. Our Data Management Solution is depicted in the graphic on the following page. 

WellCare 
 Is experienced in submitting compliant and  
    accurate reports for 49 states and the District of  
   Columbia 
 Has a Data Management Solution   aggregating  
   all information into the comprehensive data  
   source 
 Has an industry leading process to ensure  
    accuracy and compliance 
 Has the flexibility to provide reports on demand 
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Data Marts 

We employ a set of validations, cleansing, and aggregation activities to provide useful information in the 
form of functionally targeted data marts. Data marts are inclusive of all data types and are able to 
combine data from multiple sources to meet the specific need of the users or applications. Data marts are 
typically constructed based on the intended use, which can generally be classified as an application 
support, reporting, or analytic data mart. These data marts take data from multiple sources and create 
unparalleled visibility into the needs of a member, a population of members or the overall program. This 
visibility creates opportunities to improve members’ lives, proactively identifies problem areas and better 
informs Iowa about the overall Medicaid system. 

Application data marts are a key method of integrating data from all sources into our applications. These 
data marts store application data such as claims, enrollment and provider transactions.     

Reporting and analysis data marts are often generated from the same sources of data but are structured to 
be utilized by reporting tools, analytics tools and visualization tools that we make available to users. 

Usage, Access and Training 

Our parent company, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (WellCare), 
currently supports over 300 trained, active users external to the IT 
department. These users are provided access to information 
appropriate to their job functions. Each department area provides 
training on data sources and tools based on the accountabilities of 
each individual. Additionally, recruitment of these individuals 
includes an assessment of their knowledge and understanding of 
the tools utilized and of the health care industry. Training on tools 

WellCare currently manages over 
20,000 compliant reports that are 

automatically generated every day. 
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and new opportunities is provided by the IT department, frequently in conjunction with the Corporate 
Training department, as part of each project initiative that delivers new capabilities.  

A key factor in our decision to leverage concepts such as the provision of data marts, star schema 
solutions and intuitive access tools is to eliminate the need for end users to be experts in the mechanics of 
assembling and joining data sources, allowing them to focus instead on making meaningful use of the 
Information provided through these tools.  

Our Successful Record 

WellCare of Iowa will build on our successful record of complying with the reporting requirements of 
governmental agencies in 49 states and the District of Columbia.  These reports are developed in 
accordance with contract requirements and state and federal reporting guidelines and are automated to 
ensure accuracy.  

We use a formal compliance tracking tool to specify all reporting requirements and track completion. This 
tool sends automated messages to alert report preparers prior to report due dates and records submission 
for reporting of timeliness metrics. This compliance process is currently used across all of WellCare to 
manage the 20,000 reports that are automatically generated each day. 

14 .1  GENERAL 

1. Describe your plan to provide the reports described in the RFP, in the format required, and 
using templates that may be specified in the Reporting Manual and updated from time to time. 

PROVIDING REPORTS 

WellCare of Iowa will apply our corporate experience, demonstrated ability to manage data, and strong 
data-analytic capabilities to this program for effective performance measurement and compliance with 
Section 14.1.1 of the Statement of Work (SOW). Performance monitoring and data analysis are critical 
components in assessing the quality of care delivered to Iowans and are part of our core culture to monitor 
and improve our own performance. We understand and support the Iowa Department of Human Services’ 
(DHS) intended use of performance outcomes as a factor for auto-assignments and member choice of 
contractor at enrollment. 

We have a long history of successfully preparing and submitting reports to regulatory agencies using 
specified formats and templates and are confident we can do so for this program.  We also have 
experience working with third-party data warehouse or analytic vendors and are prepared to do so if 
requested by Iowa. Vendors we currently work with include Inovalon (HEDIS® vendor), Cave 
Consulting Group (provider profiling and care gaps), and General Dynamics (fraud, waste and abuse).  

We will maintain an Iowa-specific reporting policy to 
submit required reports and submissions timely and in the 
appropriate format as prescribed by Iowa. The policy will 
be overseen by our Iowa Regulatory Affairs leadership 
who will work closely with the report preparers 
responsible for the accuracy, completeness, timely 
submission, and retention of reports. All data will be 
certified by our Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial 
Officer, or an individual who has delegated authority to sign for, and who reports directly to one of these 
employees. This certification will attest, based on the best knowledge and information available, to the 
completeness and truthfulness of the data and the documents submitted to DHS. The certification will be 
submitted concurrently with the certified data.   

 

Our Iowa-specific reporting policy will 
govern the submission of reports to 

assure compliance. 
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IMPLEMENTATION REPORTING 

We understand the need to require more frequent reporting at program implementation and can readily 
adapt to changes in frequency or ad hoc report requests.  

OTHER REPORTING AND CHANGES 

We understand that DHS may change the frequency of reports or require additional reports at any time. 
We have the people and the systems in place to quickly respond to changes or additional reports requested 
by DHS.  

REPORT PRODUCTION 

WellCare will leverage our 20 years of experience supporting government programs to support the Iowa 
High Quality Healthcare Initiative predefined and ad hoc requests for regulatory, compliance, and 
oversight reports. We currently produce 769 reports for nine Medicaid states in addition to full 
compliance with all Medicare and All Payer All Claim (APAC) program reporting requirements. Our 
draft implementation plan reserves reporting development time that will ensure our ability to provide all 
requested reports. 

We have demonstrated experience working with states that are migrating from traditional Medicaid 
programs to managed Medicaid programs including Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, and Kentucky.  As part of 
these experiences, we are aware of and sensitive to the challenges of ensuring that states are provided 
transparency into the operations of the managed care organization and our obligation to provide the 
information needed to fulfill oversight obligations. As requested, WellCare of Iowa will embrace the 
opportunity to provide feedback on reporting content, methods and templates that would assist DHS in 
finalizing reporting commitments. In all cases, we will ensure compliance with formal and informal 
reporting guidance. 

Our experience in managing government health care programs has highlighted the need to ensure that 
robust capabilities are in place for the collection, management, and creation of regulatory and compliance 
reports. The comprehensive report development, compliance, and attestation process and formal reporting 
systems we have developed and referenced are specifically designed to ensure our ability to deliver on our 
reporting obligations. 

Specifically, with respect to the reporting obligations outlined in the SOW, we have completed a 
preliminary review of the information available for the reports specifically outlined in the Sections 14.2 
through 14.11 and determined the information requested and required for each of these reports is 
supported as requested. We understand and are aware of the fact that the Reporting Manual will define the 
final requirements and formats and will be distributed by DHS after contract award.  

We maintain accurate records in all areas including financial, member, provider, quality, LTSS and 
claims and make this information available to all regulatory agencies, including the reports and 
information requests listed below. WellCare of Iowa will use existing data collection, internal review and 
report submission mechanisms to meet the reporting obligations outlined below. 

Financial Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.2.1  Third Party Liability 
Collections 

SOW 14.2.2  Iowa Insurance 
Division Reporting 

SOW 14.2.3  Annual Independent 
Audit 

SOW 14.2.4  Physician Incentive 
Plan Disclosure 

SOW 14.2.5  Insurance Premium 
Notice 

SOW 14.2.6  Reinsurance 

SOW 14.2.7  Medical Loss Ratio   
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Member Services Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.3.1  Completion of Initial 
Health Risk Screening 

SOW 14.3.2  Completion of 
Comprehensive Health Risk 
Assessment 

SOW 14.3.3  Care Plan 
Development 

SOW 14.3.4  Member Helpline 
Performance Report 

SOW 14.3.5  Member Enrollment 
and Disenrollment 

SOW 14.3.6  Member Grievances 
Report 

SOW  14.3.7  Member Hearing and 
Appeals Report 

SOW 14.3.8  Summary of Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers 
and Systems (CAHPS) Survey 

SOW 14.3.9  Member Website 
Utilization Report 

SOW 14.3.10  Member PCP 
Assignment Report 

  

Provider Network Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.4.1  Network Geographic 
Access Reports for Providers 

SOW 14.4.2  Twenty four  Hour 
Availability Audit 

SOW 14.4.3  Provider Credentialing 
Report 

SOW 14.4.4  Subcontractor 
Compliance Summary Report 

SOW 14.4.5  Provider Helpline 
Performance Report 

 

We will also identify current enrollment, gaps in network services, and the corrective actions we are 
taking to resolve any potential problems relating to network access and capacity. We have established 
policies and procedures to meet this requirement.  

Quality Management Reports & Performance Targets 

SOW 14.5.1  Quality Management 
and Improvement Program Work 
Plan 

SOW 14.5.2  Quality Management 
Committee Meeting Minutes 

SOW 14.5.3  Care Coordination 
Report 

SOW 14.5.4  HEDIS® Report SOW 14.5.5  Quarterly Health 
Outcomes and Clinical Reports 

 

Our initial draft Quality Management and Improvement Program work plan is included as 
Attachment 14.5.1 and includes our proposal to align with the SIM project, including specific detail 
for the value based purchasing requirements described in Section 10.2.5. 

LTSS Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.6.1  Nursing Facilities 
Admission Rates 

SOW 14.6.2  Nursing Facility Days 
of Care 

SOW 14.6.3  Return to Community 

SOW 14.6.4  ICF/ID and PMIC 
Report 

SOW 14.6.5  Fall Risk Management SOW 14.6.6  Hospital Admission 
after Nursing Facility Discharge 

SOW 14.6.7  Self-Direction SOW 14.6.8  Timeliness of Level of 
Care 

SOW 14.6.9  Timeliness of Needs 
Assessment and Reassessments 

SOW 14.6.10  Care Plan and Case 
Notes Audit 

SOW 14.6.11  Critical Incident 
Reporting 

SOW 14.6.12  Out of State 
Placements 

Quality of Life Reports and Performance Targets 

We understand that DHS intends to develop reports, baseline data and performance targets surrounding 
quality of life outcomes for members and that DHS may require us to conduct a member survey to 
measure key experience and quality of life indicators using best practices for reaching populations with 
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special health care needs. We will comply with these requirements and use best practices identified in 
other markets. 

Utilization of Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.8.1  Program Integrity Plan SOW 14.8.2  Prior Authorization 
Report 

SOW 14.8.3  Pharmacy Rebate 
Reporting 

SOW 14.8.4  Pharmacy Reporting   

Claims Reports and Performance Targets 

SOW 14.9.1  Adjudicated Claims 
Summary, Claims Aging Summary, 
and Claims Lag Report 

SOW 14.9.2  Claims Denials 
Reasons 

 

We will also identify specific cases and trends to prevent and respond to any potential problems relating 
to timely and appropriate claims processing.  We have established policies and procedures to meet this 
requirement. 

CMS Reporting 

We will submit data necessary to support and report on federal waiver requirements and as requested by 
CMS in the manner and timeframe required by DHS and CMS.  We currently submit data to CMS for 49 
states and the District of Columbia and to each individual state to meet their regulatory requirements. We 
also support “All Payer All Claims” initiatives in four states. 

Iowa Department of Public Health (IDPH) Reporting 

We will submit reports to IDPH that are necessary to support the Substance Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment Block Grant and other reporting requirements as determined by IDPH.   

REPORT METHODOLOGY 

WellCare follows the software development life cycle for report development.

 
Planning Phase: During the planning phase, IT report preparers conduct data collection sessions with 
different Functional Area Owners within the organization to map the data elements in our systems to the 
data that is required in the reports.  IT also documents the business process and the data transformation 
process that is needed to fulfill the reporting needs. The functional areas may include, but are not limited 
to: Enrollment, Claims, Encounters, Grievances, and Appeals. The requirements are approved by the data 
source providers prior to starting the design. 

Requirement Phase: During the requirement phase, the IT Report Preparer with the assistance of a cross-
functional team that consists of the business report owner, functional process owners and other IT system 
owners, completes the Business Requirement Document.  

Design Phase: During the design phase, the IT Report Preparer designs the report structure and the 
processes associated with the report with assistance from the WellCare IT- Architecture center of 
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excellence. Based on the report needs, the technology platform for the report is also finalized during the 
design phase.  

Construct Phase: During the construct phase, the reports are developed based on the approved 
requirements and design. Developers review and validate the report is functional through the unit testing 
of the code. Unit test results are documented before the reports are handed over to the Quality Assurance 
(QA) team.  

Scheduling and Review: During the scheduling and review phase, the report creation process is 
automated and reports are scheduled to run for review and approval by the functional area owners before 
they are due for submission. We have the capability to submit the reports either through a secure FTP or 
secure email or any other process as defined by Iowa. 

Regulatory: As part of our planning process, we gather and document all specifications and instructions 
for each regulatory reporting submission, including the identification of the inter-disciplinary team 
responsible for the implementation of the infrastructure to facilitate the generation and submission of any 
deliverables. These planning efforts are documented in the Legal Integrated Online Network Solution 
(LIONS) which is detailed below in Question 3. 

AUTOMATED REPORTING 

WellCare of Iowa will review all the reporting needs for the Iowa High Quality Health Care Initiative and 
categorize them into: 1) reports that are developed using our regulatory reporting process and fully 
automated; and 2) reports that are produced as ad hoc reports from our transaction systems and 
operational data stores. We have successfully automated 65 percent of the reports currently required 
across our Medicaid contracts. 

We recently upgraded our automated report scheduling program to expand capacity, stay current with 
technological advantages, and make it even easier for its report developers to automate reports. Our 
automated scheduling tool is managed by a separate team in IT Operations to maintain the integrity of the 
reporting, track all automated jobs throughout each day, and report on all job failures. We currently run 
more than 20,000 reports daily. Every morning at 7:30 a.m., the IT Operations lead and the Chief 
Information Officer (CIO) are briefed on the number of reports run in the previous 24 hours, the number 
of successfully run reports, the number that failed but succeeded after a restart, and the number that failed, 
even upon re-start. For any failed job, a notification is sent to the report preparer. The report preparer 
confirms the need for the report and submits a formal request for root cause analysis and remediation. The 
request remains open until the required report is remediated, re-run, and produced. 

See Attachment 14.1_Draft Quality Management and Improvement Work Plan 
2. Describe additional data/reports you are capable of providing that can help the State evaluate 

the success of the program. 

ADDITIONAL DATA AND REPORT CAPABILITIES 

Ad Hoc Reporting 

We are able to accommodate the entire spectrum of ad hoc financial, medical informatics, quality, and 
operational reporting that might be requested by Iowa to evaluate the success of the program.  

For WellCare, there are four critical success factors for ad hoc reporting: 

 Effective Data Management: We maintain a strong data governance and management program that 
assigns business owners the responsibility for maintaining the integrity of data from the moment 
received to the moment recorded in our Data Management Solution including inbound integrity 
validation and balancing. 
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 Tooling: We use industry leading tools such a SAS and Cognos. Through the use of these tools, we 
can quickly obtain data from the DMS and produce reports. 

 Team Member Skills: We maintain the staffing levels, skills and team structure required for 
effective data collection, reporting, analysis, and application of problem solving and process 
improvement. 

 Production: When the same report is requested by a state agency on more than one occasion, the 
reporting team configures the system to run the report on an on-demand basis. Therefore, when the 
agency requests the same report in the future, regulatory affairs simply has to submit a service request 
to IT, and that report is generated. The submission of ad hoc reports will also be  handled through our 
report certification and attestation process. 

Quality Applications 

Our quality applications are typically data and analytics driven solutions that meet formal regulatory 
reporting needs but are also primary examples of how we leverage data sources to integrate information 
our daily operations, and specifically to initiate and support effective Care Management processes.  

 HEDIS®: We utilize data from all available sources, including non-operational sources, to generate 
information to compile complete sets of data extracts to load into our HEDIS® application, ensuring 
our HEDIS® scores are accurate and consider the comprehensive set of information available. 

 EPSDT: We utilize member demographic information, claims, encounter, and other utilization to 
match against EPSDT and periodicity schedules to determine which members are eligible for or in 
need of services to initiate notifications. 

 Care Gaps: We extract data from multiple sources to identify care gaps. This care gap information is 
available to Case Managers, providers and members. Perhaps as well as any other area, this example 
demonstrates the use of all data sources to integrate into daily applications. Identified care gaps will 
be accessible to members on the mobile applications.  

 Provider Profiles: We are completing our implementation of a provider profiling solution. This 
solution extracts multiples types and sources of data and loads that information into the profiling 
application. The output of the application is a data mart that is accessible for reporting and analysis.   
This information will be displayed on the secure provider portal.  

Other Capabilities 

We are able to provide Iowa the following additional data and reports to help evaluate the success of the 
program: 

 Predictive modeling, retrospective analysis and trend 
analysis 

 CPT, diagnosis, DRG, specialty and provider type 
analysis 

 Utilization rates such as number of days, admissions, 
visits and length of stay 

 Unit cost including cost per visit and day 
 Per member per month costs by cost category 
 Claim payments against state Medicaid and Medicare rates 
 Efficacy of population-specific quality improvement initiatives 
 Provider quality reporting 
 Specific outcomes based on population demographics 

WellCare will provide DHS a 
dedicated web portal providing 

ubiquitous access to all reporting 
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GOVERNMENT PARTNER PORTAL 

WellCare of Iowa will provide a dedicated DHS portal for the placement of required and ad hoc reports 
submitted to DHS.  We will partner with DHS on additional self-service capabilities they would find 
useful and beneficial. We currently use government partner portals in other Medicaid states. Reports 
available on the DHS portal will include weekly, monthly, quarterly, annual, GeoAccess and other reports 
requested by DHS. Iowa officials will be provided a custodial login to access the site through our secure 
portal. 

3. Describe your internal operational structure that will support the compilation of the 
performance data and reporting processes of the programs, including: 

      a. The qualifications and experience of the staff responsible for the production and delivery of 
performance data to the State. 

      b. The process for internal review and validation of data prior to submission to the State. 

INTERNAL OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE 

We have a demonstrated ability to manage data and maintain strong data-analytic capabilities that are 
critical to effective care management. Our policy is to carefully prepare, review, and certify the accuracy 
and completeness of all contractually required reports prior to submission. Falsifying or altering business 
records is prohibited. This policy also prohibits the creation or submission of business records or reports 
that have the effect of misleading or concealing violations of state or federal law or any other 
improprieties.  

 To comply with this policy, we have established a team 
structure to support data collection, data analysis and 
reporting functions. The team is composed of analysts, 
developers, data administrators, and informatics subject 
matter experts who know our systems, understand the data 
within the systems, and have the experience to report the 
data in a manner that meets requirements and, more 
importantly, supports the analytics required to effectively 
manage care. 

Our IT department includes a dedicated team of approximately 15 individuals specifically allocated to 
recurring regulatory report submissions and ad hoc requests. Our Regulatory Reporting team is 
responsible for ensuring that any report submitted to government partners, specifically including DHS, is 
developed in a manner that ensures the highest quality. This team is supported by corporate resources 
including business analysts and quality assurance staff.  

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF STAFF  

Our Regulatory Reporting team has more than 152 years of health care analytics and reporting experience 
including data retrieval, management, mining, report writing, graphics and statistical analysis.  

Qualifications and experience include: 

 Bachelor’s degree in a related field with Master’s degree preferred 
 Two to four years in relevant programing 
 Three to five years in business analysis 
 Two to three years in the full software development life-cycle 
 Experience in Cognos, SAS and other reporting solutions 
 Health care and project management experience 

WellCare has the demonstrated ability to 
produce all performance data and 

regulatory reports. 
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Our dedicated Regulatory Reporting team is supported by functional experts who participate in all phases 
of report development.  

Our staffing model is flexible and we are fully prepared to achieve the staffing levels required to support 
the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. A key to our ramp up ability is a training program in which 
new associates are teamed with a mentor to learn our data sources, our development practices, and our 
policies and procedures. In this manner, we can quickly hire and train staff to address increased demands. 

PROCESS FOR INTERNAL REVIEW AND VALIDATION 

Legal Integrated Online Network Solution 

We use the Legal Integrated Online Network Solutions (LIONS) to manage internal review of reports. 
LIONS is an internally-developed web-based application designed to effectively control, track and 
monitory regulatory reports, ad hoc submissions, and other deliverables. Regulatory Affairs, in 
conjunction with Corporate Compliance, keeps and maintains this application. The LIONS application 
stores all report deliverables including the report type, frequency, requirements, specifications, regulatory 
agency, due dates, reminder features, responsible parties, submission method, and associated fines or 
liquidated damages. 

Concurrently with the configuration of LIONS, the management team within Regulatory Affairs 
assembles a regulatory reporting work group that works on the individual planning and implementation of 
each regulatory report. This work group is comprised of professionals from the IT Department, subject 
matter experts from business units and other interested parties. 

Roles and Definitions for Regulatory Reporting Process  

Our reporting policy defines specific roles and includes an attestation process for all required reports.   

Regulatory Owner: We identify and assign an independent individual as the Regulatory Affairs owner. 
In addition to serving as the liaison with state of Iowa officials for all regulatory and compliance 
activities, this individual is accountable for ensuring internal awareness and compliance with all reporting 
requirements and has oversight accountabilities for ensuring timely and accurate report submissions.  

Functional Area Owner: Each regulatory submission includes a primary oversight topic, such as claims 
processing, enrollment, care management, financial and quality. Functional area owners are accountable 
for the approval of requirements as well as an internal attestation to the report accuracy.  

IT: Each regulatory submission fully adheres to requirements, development and quality life cycles. IT 
individuals are accountable for ensuring development, delivery and execution of all reporting processes in 
accordance with the defined requirements and state specifications. 

Executive Approver: We identify and assign an accountable executive for the contractual relationship 
with the state. This individual is accountable for final review and attestation to the regulatory and 
compliance submissions made to the state. 

LIONS Deliverables: LIONS is the internal application where all reporting expectations are loaded, 
tracked, and monitored for timeliness as well as assurance that all appropriate reviews and attestations are 
completed each time a regulatory report is submitted. 

Corporate Compliance: Individuals in Corporate Compliance are specifically accountable for 
independent review, monitoring and auditing of the process to ensure individual participants have adhered 
to the process and corporate policies. 

 

 

Report Certification and Attestation Process 
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Our business activities are subject to a broad array of state and federal statutes and regulations.  Our Code 
of Conduct and Business Ethics reflects our commitment to the accuracy and completeness of all reports 
and submissions to state and federal agencies. To this end, the regulatory owner verifies all information 
and reports sent are properly validated and certified by the appropriate staffing level using the Internal 
Certification Form (ICF). Our Chief Compliance Officer has approved corporate-wide policies and 
mandated processes that verify: 

 All submissions are appropriately reviewed, validated, certified and approved prior to their 
submission to any federal or state agency 

 All submissions are accurate, complete, timely submitted, compliant and in accordance with all 
governing contractual provisions and the underlying state and federal laws, requirements and 
guidelines 

 All business requirement documents are prepared to support how unresolved warning edits or non-
reconciling items are deemed not to be errors 

 All retention protocols are satisfied 

Associates receive regular training on their duties and responsibilities under this policy and its associated 
procedures, and any questions or issues regarding such duties or the appropriate use of the attestation 
forms are promptly resolved. 

Procedures used to prepare the report data are documented and retained as part of the report file and 
related report preparation procedures align with specific reporting instructions provided by the regulator. 
Each report is supported by internal certifications completed by IT and the functional area owner. In 
addition to the internal certification forms required, and as required by the contract, reports are 
accompanied with an attestation letter signed by an appropriate executive level employee, or an individual 
with a written delegated authority to certify the report. 

The regulatory owner and Corporate Compliance sign an internal certification form before obtaining the 
external attestation letter from the executive approver. The external attestation letter is modified to 
disclose any potential data exceptions to regulatory agencies. The exception disclosure process also 
triggers our problem solving and process improvement processes. 

Report Submission and Record Retention 

Reports are submitted in accordance with federal and state guidelines. Regulatory Affairs enters the 
submission information into LIONS deliverables. This also includes loading the actual file or report 
submitted to the regulatory agency. In accordance with our policy, all federal and state mandated reports 
and responses to record requests will be retained in accordance with corporate retention policy or as 
mandated by applicable state and federal laws, whichever is longer. 

Problem Solving 

As part of the report certification and attestation process, if known issues, concerns, qualifications, or 
exceptions exist regarding the accuracy or completeness of a report, the IT staff and functional areas 
owners disclose the nature of the issue in writing using the ICF. The IT preparer, in conjunction with the 
functional area owner, conducts a root cause analysis and testing to determine the causes that led to the 
inaccuracy or incompleteness of the data. The results of the root cause analysis are documented in the 
ICF, including a disclosure of the nature and extent of the data exception. 

 

 

 

Process Improvement 
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All data disclosures and qualifications are forwarded to Corporate Compliance. Corporate Compliance 
reviews the nature of the issue and develops an appropriate corrective or improvement plan. Based on the 
root cause analysis, the IT Department and the functional area owner determine if the reporting process 
needs to be reinitiated. In cases where results of the analysis indicate an internal control deficiency, the 
regulatory owner refers the issue to the Internal Audit Department and to the Quality Improvement 
Committee. Any corrective action is documented and tracked until resolution. 

A representative from Corporate Compliance and the regulatory owner must co-sign the ICF before 
presenting it and the report to the executive approver. The executive approver completes an external 
attestation letter in accordance with contract requirements. In the spirit of transparency, the data 
qualification and disclosure is included in the attestation letter that is eventually submitted to the 
Regulatory Agency as part of the report submission process. 

Under no circumstances, is a report submitted to a Regulatory Agency without a full execution of the 
certification and attestation process. All reports submitted to regulatory agencies are also loaded into 
LIONS as evidence of submission and in accordance with document retention protocols. 

Routine audits to monitor and evaluate the efficacy of the procedures related to this policy are conducted 
by Corporate Compliance or Internal Audit. Findings are reported to the Corporate Compliance 
Committee, the Regulatory Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors or the Audit Committee of 
the Board of Directors.   

4. Please provide any available Medicaid HEDIS scores in states in which you operate. 

See Attachment 14.4 for a 2014 HEDIS® Medicaid statistical comparison for the states of Florida, 
Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, New York and South Carolina.  

 See Tab 6 Section 3.2.7.5 for Attachment 14.4 2014 HEDIS® Medicaid Statistical Comparison 
Report  

We are committed to providing quality care and access to members for services and preventive health 
screenings to help encourage healthy behaviors.  Our corporate mission is to enhance our members’ 
health and quality of life and to partner with providers and government agencies to provide quality health 
care solutions.  The Quality Improvement (QI) Program is comprehensive, systematic and continuous.  It 
applies to all member demographic groups, care settings, and types of services afforded to our 
membership.  

We recognize the need for members to adopt healthy behaviors and are continuously monitoring 
performance and HEDIS® metrics for opportunities for improvement, education and initiatives.  With the 
help of our government partners we participate and collaborate on performance improvement projects, 
quality studies, initiatives and incentives to encourage preventive screenings, healthy pregnancies and 
behaviors.   

The following indicators are examples of some of the performance indicators, outcomes and interventions 
with two year comparisons that align with the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. 
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HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  WELLNESS EXAM, HEALTHY EATING, PREVENTIVE SCREENINGS  

HEDIS® MEASURE:  ADULT BMI (ABA)  

FL 
2013 72.02% 

↑ 
2014 85.67% 

GA 
2013 67.88% 

↑ 
2014 75.78% 

HI 
2013 18.18% 

↑ 
2014 80.00% 

IL 
2013 3.63% 

↑ 
2014 71.69% 

KY 
2013 NA 

  
2014 85.65% 

MO 
2013 78.14% 

↓ 
2014 76.08% 

GA 
2013 67.88% 

↑ 
2014 75.78% 

NY 
2013 75.93% 

↑ 
2014 78.70% 

HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  WELLNESS EXAM, HEALTHY EATING, PREVENTIVE SCREENINGS  

HEDIS® MEASURE:  WEIGHT ASSESSMENT AND COUNSELING FOR NUTRITION AND PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY FOR CHILDREN/ADOLESCENTS 

  Counseling on Nutrition BMI Screening 

FL 
2013 60.58% 

↑ 
2013 38.69% 

↑ 
2014 69.34% 2014 55.72% 

GA 
2013 55.47% 

↑ 
2013 38.69% 

↑ 
2014 61.11% 2014 49.07% 

HI 
2013 16.67% 

↑ 
2013 16.67% 

↑ 
2014 54.50% 2014 57.42% 

IL 
2013 47.69% 

↑ 
2013 39.66% 

↓ 
2014 59.49% 2014 38.19% 

KY 
2013 31.02% 

↑ 
2013 25.00% 

↑ 
2014 43.29% 2014 33.56% 

MO 
2013 39.58% 

↑ 
2013 46.99% 

↓ 
2014 50.00% 2014 34.72% 

NY 
2013 14.71% 

↑ 
2013 21.32% 

↑ 
2014 69.44% 2014 69.91% 
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HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  WELLNESS EXAM, CONTINUATION OF CARE 

HEDIS® MEASURE:  FOLLOW-UP AFTER HOSPITALIZATION FOR MENTAL ILLNESS 7 DAY AND 30 
DAY 

 7 Day Follow-Up 30 Day Follow-Up 
FL 2013 48.17% 

↓ 
2013 62.80% 

↓ 
2014 33.14% 2014 51.02% 

GA 2013 60.37% 
↓ 

2013 77.16% 
↓ 

2014 52.39% 2014 72.63% 

HI 2013 18.75% 
↑ 

2013 37.50% 
↑ 

2014 31.11% 2014 50.00% 

IL 2013 50.44% 
↑ 

2013 64.37% 
↑ 

2014 61.68% 2014 69.80% 

KY 2013 35.92% 
↑ 

2013 61.74% 
↑ 

2014 36.07% 2014 61.79% 

MO 2013 37.04% 
↑ 

2013 61.41% 
↑ 

2014 39.36% 2014 61.56% 

NY 2013 61.06% 
↓ 

2013 73.56% 
↓ 

2014 57.21% 2014 67.91% 

HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  HEALTHY PREGNANCY 

HEDIS® MEASURE:  PRENATAL AND POSTPARTUM CARE 
 Postpartum Care Timeliness of Prenatal Care 
FL 2013 51.82% 

↑ 
2013 73.24% 

↑ 
2014 54.01% 2014 74.70% 

GA 2013 62.53% 
↑ 

2013 84.18% 
↓ 

2014 63.24% 2014 84.07% 

HI 2013 17.39% 
↑ 

2013 43.48% 
↑ 

2014 46.05% 2014 70.39% 

IL 2013 49.39% 
↑ 

2013 74.45% 
↓ 

2014 49.53% 2014 70.47% 

KY 2013 56.61% 
↓ 

2013 89.10% 
↓ 

2014 52.44% 2014 86.54% 

MO 2013 65.89% 
↓ 

2013 86.08% 
↓ 

2014 61.25% 2014 78.42% 

NY 2013 61.67% 
↓ 

2013 82.62% 
↑ 

2014 61.57% 2014 83.80% 
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HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  WELL BABY EDUCATION, WELLNESS EXAM AND PREVENTIVE SCREENINGS 

HEDIS® MEASURE:  WELL CHILD 0-15 MONTHS; WELL CHILD 3-6 YEARS  

 15 Months (6 or more visits) 3 to 6 Years 
FL 2013 53.53% 

↑ 
2013 71.25% 

↑ 
2014 54.63% 2014 74.85% 

GA 2013 66.58% 
↓ 

2013 68.46% 
↓ 

2014 68.46% 2014 68.25% 

HI 2013 NA 
 

2013 NA 
 

2014 47.46% 2014 59.58% 

IL 2013 56.20% 
↑ 

2013 71.54% 
↓ 

2014 57.04% 2014 68.06% 

KY 2013 42.59% 
↑ 

2013 61.81% 
↓ 

2014 61.81% 2014 56.31% 

NY 2013 57.33% 
 

2013 80.36% 
 

2014 NA 2014 NA 

 

HEALTHY BEHAVIOR:  WELLNESS EXAM AND PREVENTIVE SCREENINGS 

HEDIS® MEASURE:  ADOLESCENT WELL CARE 

FL 2013 48.18% 
↑ 

2014 48.42% 

GA 2013 51.58% 
↓ 

2014 43.75% 

HI 2013 NA 
 

2014 27.01% 

IL 2013 46.47% 
↑ 

2014 49.77% 

KY 2013 38.89% 
↑ 

2014 43.75% 

NY 2013 60.98% 
↓ 

2014 48.18% 

Member Outreach and Interventions 

There are many efforts that are initiated and executed in order to help members receive their preventive 
screenings and wellness exams such as: 

 Developing community based interventions to reach members 
 Partnering  with community outreach programs 
 Making outbound educational care gap calls to members and assisting them  to schedule provider 

visits if needed for preventive screenings and well visits 
 Sending postcard reminders to members for annual preventive care visits 
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 Member education in the form of newsletters in regards to healthy weight, eating habits, nutrition etc.  
 Mailing new member welcome packets to members explaining benefits and including contact 

information 
 Mailing periodicity reminder letters to members who have upcoming preventive visits or screenings 

due or past due  
 Offering rewards or incentivizing healthy behaviors, including preventive visits, immunizations, 

preventive cancer screenings, well-child checkups, etc. 
 HEDIS® Inbound Care Gap program: This intervention involves members who call inbound to 

Member Service and are identified as having a HEDIS® Care Gap.  Member Service educates the 
member on the importance of scheduling and receiving preventive care services and offers to assist 
them in scheduling their doctor appointment via a three-way phone call to the member’s provider 
office.   

 Teen General Health flyer mailed to some market members on how to keep healthy 
 “Is your child due for a well-child checkup?”  flyer posted on member website 
 Work with Case Management Department to establish goals, and outreach to members and providers 
 Inpatient care nurse notification to of behavioral health discharges so that associates can continue 

outreach to the member to ensure an appointment is scheduled with a behavioral health provider and 
also to remind them of appointments 

 Behavioral and medical case managers to assist high risk members  
 Field clinicians monitoring inpatient admissions and discharges to do immediate follow-up with 

members  
 Continue to engage with home health agencies who outreach members while in the hospital and then 

do a follow-up home visit within seven days of discharge  
 Continue to closely monitor mental health disorders and consistently follow up with member 

symptoms, behaviors and progress through a case managed care plan 
 Provide prenatal and postpartum care case management services to all pregnant members for follow 

up and coaching  
 Provide member trainings that connect providers and mothers to community services 
 Improve early identification of pregnant members for prenatal care, outreach and education 
 Enlist member or case manager to track pregnant members for member outreach education 
 Distribute maternity booklet: Mommy & Baby Matters to all known pregnant members  
 Educate member about pre-conceptual care and inter-conceptual care 
 Two weeks postpartum follow up for a postpartum depression screen and confirmation of postpartum 

evaluation 
 Prenatal and postpartum flyers posted on website 
 Pregnancy Checklist Letter mailed to member  
 Postpartum Outreach Initiative Calls 
 Alert case managers and member service representatives of those members they are working with or 

call in who are in need of prenatal and postpartum visits so that they may educate the member on the 
importance and assist with making an appointment and transportation if needed  

 Enhanced maternity discharge planning calls with the component of assisting with the scheduling of a 
newborn well-care visit  

 Send all new members a preventive care booklet which lists the recommended well-child visit 
schedule, and highlights the importance of preventive services  
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 Provide pediatric preventive health information through the Maternity Education and Reward 
Program  

Provider Outreach and Interventions 

There are many efforts that are initiated after barrier analysis in order to help our provider partners such 
as:  

 Clinical HEDIS® Practice Advisor (CHPA)  nurses performing  provider education visits emphasizing 
the importance of BMI documentation 

 Offering pay for performance guidelines to reinforce the PCP efforts on achieving the measure 
 Continued distribution of HEDIS® toolkits to providers with  education in regards to contents and use 
 Use of pseudo claims databases to help capture all members’ completed preventive services  
 Develop HEDIS® Care Gap Reports on a secure provider portal 
 Continue provider and biller education regarding BMI and the diagnosis codes to be used to submit 

data administratively  
 Continue giving providers the Adult Quick Tips guide  
 Educate providers on this measure during focused clinical provider visits 
 Provide education to pediatricians regarding anticipatory guidance  
 Provide templates by age and gender for providers not using EMR  
 Data pulled in order to collect pseudo claims for non-compliant members who actually did have a 

follow-up appointment.  
 Communication with facilities and providers instructing them that a member must have a set 

appointment (not open access) when discharging from inpatient 
 Articles for provider newsletter referencing behavioral health resources  
 Pursuing contracts with community-based providers such as Article 31 and Article 32 facilities which 

use peers and peer supports to assist with follow-up care  
 Continued provider education visits emphasizing the importance of documentation of prenatal and 

postpartum care 
 Work with OB/GYN Society to educate providers - timeframes for PPC measure; researching the use 

of home health care and nurse practitioner for PPC visits 
 Clinical HEDIS® nurses, PR, and Pediatric Society to encourage providers to do Well Visits with 

sick visits 
 Continue Provider Relations and Quality visits for providers to include education of EPSDT form 

completion and enhanced reimbursement. 
5. Provide a copy of your most recent external quality review report for the Medicaid contract 

that had the largest number of enrollees as of the RFP release date. 

Florida is the Medicaid contract with the largest number of enrollees as of the RFP release date however 
they only conduct performance improvement project reviews for their MCOs. Georgia is the Medicaid 
contract with the second largest number of enrollees as of the RFP release date. They conduct a full 
external quality review for their MCOs. As such we are including the Georgia 2014 External Quality 
Review Report. 

 See Tab 6 Section 3.2.7.5 for Attachment 14.5 2014 Georgia External Quality Review Report 
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SOW 14.1.2  Audit Rights and Remedies 

AUDIT RIGHTS AND REMEDIES 

WellCare of Iowa understands and supports the provisions in Section 14.1.2 related to DHS audit and 
corrective action rights or other remedies as specified in Exhibit E for contractor non-compliance with 
these and other subsequent reporting requirements and performance standards.  Our formal compliance 
tracking tool LIONS has comprehensive processes to assure the accuracy of self-reported data. LIONS 
will be used to manage all report development and production for this contract.  We consistently work 
with auditors in all our Medicaid and Medicare markets and are confident of our ability to do so for this 
program.   

SOW 14.1.3  Meeting with Agency 

MEETINGS WITH DHS 

WellCare of Iowa understands and supports the provisions in Section 14.1.3 as to scheduled meetings or 
conference calls with DHS. In many markets we meet with state leaders once a month to build 
relationships and incorporate any identified needs. We will respond in writing to any issues identified 
within the timeframe required by DHS.  
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SECTION 15 – TERMINATION 

15.1  TERMINATION 

1. Describe your plan to complete the duties outlined in Section 15 in the event of contract 
termination or expiration. 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is committed to partnering 
with Iowa during all stages of the contract. This 
includes the planning and execution of an effective 
transition plan in the unfortunate event of a 
termination or expiration of the current contract. Our 
focus during that process will continue to be the 
support of the state of Iowa and the effective 
management of Iowan’s health care. 

OVERVIEW 

WellCare of Iowa understands that termination or 
expiration of this contract will not discharge our 
obligations with respect to services or items furnished 
before termination or expiration. We will comply 
with all provisions of Section 15.1 to minimize the 
disruption of services to members and providers.   

We acknowledge the following provisions of contract 
termination or expiration: 

 Such action will not discharge the state’s payment obligations to WellCare of Iowa or WellCare of 
Iowa’s payment obligations to our subcontractors and providers.  

 Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) has the right to require we continue to serve or arrange 
for the provision of services to members for up to 45 calendar days from the contract termination date 
or until the members can be transferred to another program contractor, whichever is longer.   

 DHS has the right to withhold some or all retroactive capitation adjustment payments due and owed 
in the event we fail to comply with Section 15.1 responsibilities.     

We will submit a written Transition Plan to DHS for approval within 60 days of contract execution. We 
will update and resubmit the plan to DHS in the event of a termination.    

In the event of contract expiration or termination, we will leverage our business turnover methodology to 
facilitate continuity of operations and ensure seamless, uninterrupted service to members and our provider 
network. Only three times over our 30-year history have we been required to support a transition. In all 
three cases, we successfully transitioned operations using our standard turnover plan as a basis to 
coordinate tasks and promote transparency among transition stakeholders including the state, the 
successor managed care organizations (MCO), beneficiaries, health care providers and sub-contractors.  
The scope of our turnover plan includes, but is not limited to functions such as network relations, claim 
processing, care management, member services and revenue reconciliation.  

TURNOVER PLAN APPROACH 
Throughout the turnover phase, we use the same project management methodology used during the 
implementation phase of the contract.  This includes a standard three-phase approach for activities related 
to the turnover of operations to a successor MCO. 

WellCare of Iowa will: 
 Partner with the state and other  
    stakeholders in the event of a    
    termination to ensure continuity of  
    care for Iowans 
 Create a transition plan in partnership  
    with the state and execute it  
    collaboratively with all parties 
    involved 
 Focus on the continuity of services for  
    Iowans in all phases of transition 
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WellCare of Iowa will work hand-in-hand with the state, successor MCO and sub-contractors throughout 
all phases of the transition, to ensure agreement on scope, planning and roles and responsibilities 
throughout the turnover effort. We will provide the necessary resources to ensure a smooth turnover while 
continuing to meet contractual obligations through contract close-out. We will maintain adequate staffing 
levels to serve members through contract termination. 

TURNOVER PLANNING AND READINESS PHASE 

During the planning phase, WellCare of Iowa will designate a Regulatory Affairs (RA) Officer who will 
be the State’s Single Point of Contact (SPOC) and will have accountability for all project matters.  We 
will designate a Turnover Manager to facilitate day-to-day turnover activities who will report to the RA 
Officer and will create turnover leads for Member Services, Provider Services, Transition of Care, Claims 
and Financial Accounting. The successor MCO should also appoint a designee who will serve as the 
SPOC for the Turnover Manager.   

WellCare of Iowa will submit a written transition plan to DHS for approval within 60 days of contract 
execution. We will revise the plan as necessary to obtain approval by DHS. For contract expirations, this 
will be submitted at least 180 calendar days before the expiration of the contract. For contract 
terminations, it will be submitted in the timeframe set forth by DHS in the Notice of Termination from the 
state.  Upon approval by DHS, we will execute, adhere to and provide the services set forth in the 
transition plan. Any changes in the plan will be submitted to DHS for prior approval. Once the changes 
are approved by DHS we will make updates to our plan.  

Our transition plan will include a schedule of the steps necessary to: 

 Identify and submit all records, files, methodologies, data and supplemental documentation that DHS 
would require to continue the program  

 Identify and train resources that would be required by DHS or another contractor to assume program 
operations 

 Identify all members, providers and sub-contractors impacted by the turnover, create communication 
strategies and collateral to notify them of contract termination, as permitted by DHS 

 Modify member and provider portals to reflect contract termination 
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 Provide new helpline scripts to reflect contract termination 
 Modify enrollment and claims systems to reflect contract end date and claims run-out period 
 Perform financial accounting and reconciliation tasks 
 Ensure HIPAA-compliance throughout all phases of the transition 
 Ensure continuity of care for our members in accordance with WellCare of Iowa policies and 

procedures and Section 3.3 

WellCare of Iowa will work closely with the state and the successor MCO to develop the turnover plan, 
determine turnover stakeholder roles and responsibilities and construct an organization chart.  We will 
also develop and gain agreement on a Turnover Results Report that documents and allows sign off on all 
tasks associated with each step of the turnover plan.  Finally, all stakeholders will agree upon a regularly 
scheduled day and time for a weekly cross-functional meeting. 

TURNOVER PLAN EXECUTION AND KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER PHASE 

Once the state approves the turnover scope, approach and project plan, we will execute the plan, including 
the transfer of relevant assets and knowledge necessary to smoothly transition members and providers to 
the successor plan.  We will also assist the transition of sub-contractor collateral, contacts and processes 
to the successor.   

During this phase, WellCare of Iowa will provide a team of resources who will flesh out the details of the 
knowledge transfer plan, develop a schedule and provide the information to the state and successors. The 
scheduled end date for knowledge transfer is no later than 15 days before the contract end date.   

POST-TURNOVER MONITORING AND SUPPORT PHASE 

During this phase of the transition, our staff is available to the state and the successor MCO to answer 
questions and troubleshoot unanticipated issues associated with the turnover.  DHS related data will be 
transferred to the state and run-out claims, grievances, appeals processing, and reporting will continue.  

EXTERNAL STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS 

members, providers and sub-contractors are all impacted by a contract turnover.  An integral part of the 
turnover plan is the communication components to the three entities. We will send notification of contract 
expiration to all network providers and sub-contractors. As permitted by DHS, we will also send members 
notice of contract termination and instructions on how to obtain information on enrollment options and 
request a change in MCOs.  Finally, we will provide members assurance that we will do everything in our 
power to prevent any disruptions to their current service levels. 

TRANSITION OF CARE 

Our transition of care policies and procedures demonstrate our commitment and intent to ensure the 
member’s comprehensive needs are met through a sustained good-faith effort during contract 
terminations. We include as part of our plan the collection and transfer of member data necessary to allow 
for a seamless transition of care from WellCare of Iowa to the successor MCO.   

We have prepared data files for successor MCOs in the past for such categories as: 

 Case management 
 Prior authorizations 
 Inpatient facility stays 
 PCP assignments 
 Pregnant members 
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RUN-OUT PROCESSING 

We will use existing policies and procedures to continue to receive and process 834 files for retroactive 
transactions. We will also continue to receive and pay claims and process grievances and appeals for the 
duration of the timely filing and run-out period. We will ensure that all necessary operations, including 
the provider portal remain in place during this time.  

FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION 

The Finance Department will use existing policies and procedures to reconcile amounts received and 
payments made, accurately record all transactions and report financial results both internally and 
externally including required state reporting. Reconciliations include all bank accounts, premium payment 
discrepancies and receivables through the coverage periods ending on the market exit date. We will 
continue the procedures after contract termination for coverage periods up to the market exit date 
ensuring that all transactions are appropriately reconciled, recorded and reported until such time as there 
is an agreement with the state that all amounts are final. 

2. Provide a general end-of-contract transition plan which addresses the key components outlined 
in Section 15. 

Our End-of-Contract Transition Plan addresses our typical transition process including the key 
components outlined in Section 15 and, in the event of contract termination or expiration, would be fine-
tuned as appropriate before submitting to the state for approval to implement.  

See Attachment 15.2 End-of-Contract Transition Plan 
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3.2.5  BIDDER’S BACKGROUND  

3.2.5.1  EXPERIENCE 

3.2.5.1.1 Level of technical experience in providing the types of services sought by the RFP. 

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS’ TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE 

There is no health plan better positioned to provide the types of services sought by the Iowa RFP than 
WellCare of Iowa, Inc. (WellCare of Iowa), a subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc. WellCare Health 
Plans, Inc. is a publicly-traded company (NYSE: WCG) providing managed care services targeted to 
government-sponsored health care programs including Medicaid, Children’s Health Insurance Programs 
(CHIP), Medicare Advantage, Prescription Drug Plans and the Health Insurance Marketplace. 
Headquartered in Tampa, Fla., we offer a variety of health plans for economically disadvantaged families 
and children, and the aged, blind or disabled.  

WellCare Health Plans’ Experience with Medicaid Modernization Efforts 

Over the last nine years, WellCare Health Plans (WellCare) has helped transform Medicaid service 
delivery models in some of the country’s largest and most complex states, including Kentucky, Georgia, 
Florida, and Hawai`i. As the largest and most successful managed care organization supporting these 
transformation efforts, WellCare has enabled our state partners to improve health care quality and access, 
drive greater accountability for outcomes, and create more predictable and sustainable state Medicaid 
budgets. Our knowledge and experience with Medicaid modernization efforts is unmatched. We will 
apply our best practices and insights from previous Medicaid managed care implementations to the initial 
implementation of the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative and to ongoing execution. 

WellCare Health Plans’ Experience Providing Services to Eligible Enrollees 

WellCare has 20 years of experience focused exclusively on economically disadvantaged, vulnerable 
populations and government-sponsored health care. We currently support 53 separate Medicaid, LTSS, 
and related products in nine states. We proudly provide person-centered managed care services to 2.3 
million Medicaid members across the full spectrum of eligibility groups including, but not limited to, 
home and community based services (HCBS) waiver, Foster Care, Children’s Health Insurance Programs 
(CHIP), Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF), supplemental security income (SSI), and 
long-term services and supports (LTSS) populations. Our specialized focus in government-sponsored 
health care, and particularly in Medicaid, is unique and remains the heart of what we do. As an 
organization dedicated solely to improving the health and lives of members enrolled in government 
programs with a focus on low income and underserved participants, WellCare’s technical expertise in 
product development, administrative processing, care management, and information technology systems 
and infrastructure is extremely strong and focused on providing precisely the types of services sought by 
the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative Request for Proposals. Our policies, procedures, programs, 
and technology are designed specifically for these populations and those who care for them.  

APPLYING OUR TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE TO BENEFIT THE IOWA HIGH QUALITY 
HEALTHCARE INITIATIVE 

Based on our experience with Medicaid and, more importantly, Medicaid modernization efforts, we 
understand the importance of having intimate knowledge of prospective members’ needs along with a 
deep understanding and appreciation for the unique attributes and challenges inherent to each individual 
market. This knowledge and insight is fundamental to the effective provision of services to targeted 
populations. Based on this understanding, since 2014 we have made it a priority to understand the 
populations to be served under the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. Rather than doing so 
remotely, we engaged in a statewide campaign that involved traveling throughout Iowa to meet with 
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stakeholders to get a first-hand, realistic view of the needs of the target population and an understanding 
of the health care delivery system in Iowa. Our team of business development, network, clinical services, 
and outreach staff, has canvassed the state for months, meeting with local community stakeholders 
including primary care and specialty providers, academic and tertiary care centers, allied health providers, 
federally qualified health centers, social service agencies, community health and mental health centers, 
LTSS providers, and those who would be covered by the plan. These visits were invaluable and have 
provided the vision for WellCare of Iowa’s person-centric, comprehensive, integrated plan design for 
Iowa. We fully understand the work required to implement the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 
and the unique solutions we offer. We will draw upon our experience implementing similar programs and 
the insights we gathered from our statewide campaign to successfully build and implement the Iowa 
program on time and within budget by January 1, 2016. Key features of our program include network, our 
model of care, our member engagement model, staffing, and technology. 

Building a High Quality Provider Network 

We will develop and maintain a diverse, robust provider network that represents the full spectrum of 
services required under the RFP and Scope of Work. Given the advance work we completed in Iowa, we 
have 

 Established provider network goals for types of providers needed throughout the state 
 Identified providers needed to meet the requirements of the Scope of Work and RFP and pre-assessed 

the availability of providers in each geographic area  
 Conducted numerous onsite, face-to-face meetings with key providers throughout the state 
 Engaged the provider community to address their questions and concerns  
 Reached agreement with several providers on their participation in the WellCare network. 
 Particularly exciting is our preferred partnership with well-known and highly-respected UnityPoint 

Health, the largest health system in the state. Under this progressive agreement, WellCare and 
UnityPoint Health will engage in a collaborative and integrated medical management program which 
features shared decision-making and governance as well as aligned incentives. We are confident that 
this partnership with UnityPoint Health will accelerate our ability to deliver on DHS’s goals related to 
quality, outcomes, and health care costs. 

Implementing a Person-Centered Model of Care 

Our members are at the center of everything we do. Our program will combine the member support 
system, case management, and provider and community resources to improve members’ health and 
quality of life while optimizing utilization and decreasing health care costs. Our program is designed to 
encourage member responsibility through education, supports, incentives, and value added benefits. We 
will implement innovative provider partnerships to further the medical home concept and ensure all 
members have a medical home. 

Building a Highly-Effective Engagement Model to Meet Members’ Needs 

We are experienced in implementing and managing the usual member service tools for managed care. We 
have sophisticated, state-of-the-art call center technology, organized methods for conducting health risks 
screenings, and proven transition of care protocols for members in need of care coordination or case 
management. Our member services representatives will receive specialized education and training to 
ensure they have the knowledge, skills and abilities to meet the diverse, and sometimes complex, needs of 
members enrolling with WellCare of Iowa. Routine member services will be customized to meet the 
requirements of the Scope of Work and RFP as well as address insights gleaned from our meetings with 
stakeholders throughout the state. For example, WellCare of Iowa will: 
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 Host community-based baby showers where members who are pregnant will be offered education and 
encouraged to make and keep vitally important prenatal care appointments. Additionally, we will 
connect members to a variety of social service agencies to provide nutrition, housing, clothing, 
transportation support and counseling. 

 Coordinate needed services for LTSS members who desire to leave the nursing home and live 
independently. Services would include making necessary accommodations in the home and 
provisioning their pantry and refrigerator with food. 

 Collaborate with providers to identify members with gaps in care, scheduling appointments, and 
tracking patient outcomes.  

Deploying Highly-Qualified, Passionate Staff to Deliver the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 

 Building and deploying the right staffing model is critical to our ability to meet the operational 
requirements of the Iowa High Quality Health Care Initiative and deliver on the program goals. Our 
analysis of the RFP and Scope of Work, coupled with the insights gleaned from our statewide campaign, 
has informed our organizational design and staffing model. Our plan features a large Iowa-based 
operation that will be supplemented with corporately-supplied resources. This plan will be fully 
implemented upon contract award. It should be noted that during readiness and implementation phases, 
additional resources will augment our staffing plan. For example, we will deploy resources to Iowa to 
begin staff recruitment and hiring working closely with DHS to secure necessary approvals for key staff 
hires. This deployment of incremental resources is a best practice identified during previous 
implementations and will ensure our ability to meet implementation timelines and expectations.  

Implementing Information Technology 

Our information technology (IT) infrastructure is the cornerstone of our program and operations. As 
previously noted, our IT systems and infrastructure are designed and implemented specifically to support 
the types of services in this RFP and Scope of Work. As a company that specializes exclusively in 
government-sponsored programs, we derive significant leverage from common requirements across 
states. Yet our systems are built to allow modifications and flexibility to meet the unique, local needs and 
demands. 

WellCare Health Plans’ single-instance platform solution supports all 2.3 million Medicaid lives covered 
today. Our single-instance platform enables more rapid implementations, leverages best-of-breed 
capabilities across the organization, and controls IT-related costs – allowing a higher percentage of 
administrative dollars to be allocated to care management, enhanced benefits and services, and other 
activities. 

Our IT systems and infrastructure, with a demonstrated capacity to scale beyond six million members, 
features functionality and solutions developed with particular focus on operational support for Medicaid 
populations. Examples include: 

 A single enrollment intake function optimized specifically around receiving and processing 834 
Enrollment Rosters and Transactions from state partners, including full end-to-end reconciliation 
from transaction receipt to mailing of the member’s Welcome Packet 

 Specific accounts receivable functionality designed around the receipt of State 820 payment files, 
including leveraging the 820s to complete an additional membership reconciliation at a detailed, 
category of eligibility level 

 A complete encounter submission application designed with the knowledge that every service, 
regardless of type or provider payment method, must be submitted to the state in a format and edits 
compliant with their 837 or NCPDP submission expectations. Further, we integrate encounter 
submission requirements into claims processing as a means of ensuring encounter submission 
success. 
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 The need for robust and ongoing “unable to contact” functionality, which is incorporated across 
applications and is a constant focus of application enhancements. In Medicare or commercial plans, 
this is typically an extension of the enrollment function. However, to be effective in Medicaid, we 
have found it requires an entire dedicated module to support effective programs and delivery of 
person-centered care. 

Our technical experience has not only led to the awareness and implementation of common Medicaid 
capabilities, it has led us to understand where and how to enable local delivery and support populations 
experiencing challenging economic, health, or education circumstances. These applications and systems 
will be immediately deployed to serve members and providers in Iowa. Examples include:  

 Our CareConnects member services application combines the delivery of best-in-class call center 
management technology with the ability to customize and tailor scripts for the product and population 
being served. Our proprietary application enables our member services team to develop scripts that 
are sensitive to our members’ backgrounds and specifically focus on delivery of services related to 
the complexity of each product offered. For example, while HIPAA verification is consistent across 
all products, scripts and call flows designed to answer eligibility questions are tailored to each unique 
category of eligibility. 

 Our Medical Management Platform, while tailored to meet the needs of the populations we serve, is 
evolving through continuous investments and enhancements designed to optimize the speed at which 
we identify members for care monitoring, enhance the richness of the data used to assess member 
needs, maximize efficiency of clinical staff, and provide for even greater integration with provider 
practices, all of which will ultimately improve member health outcomes.  

 Given our focus serving large Medicaid and CHIP memberships, we have made significant 
investments in the development of systems and applications that support the timely provision of early 
and periodic screening, diagnostic, and treatment (EPSDT) services including immunization as well 
as education about and remediation of preventive health and acute and chronic care gaps. These 
systems include, but are not limited to, our proprietary EPSDT and HEDIS® provider applications. 

Our technical experience and dedication are also directly reflected in our IT staffing approach. For 
example, our organization design includes a dedicated Regulatory Reporting team. This team is 
comprised of 13 dedicated, non-management staff with an average of 11.7 years industry experience and 
a combined 152 years of regulatory reporting experience. This staffing commitment is a direct reflection 
of our awareness of State Regulator needs for reporting information and the need to establish a team that 
is well-experienced in providing these services. 

WELLCARE OF IOWA’S OPERATIONAL READINESS  

WellCare Health Plans has consistently implemented Medicaid programs on budget and on time. We 
bring to bear all necessary resources to ensure our ability to meet program operational goals by the 
anticipated start date for the provision of services. Our approach to implementation and operational 
readiness positions us to deliver the seamless service excellence envisioned by Iowa for its most 
vulnerable citizens served by the Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative. 

Beyond the implementation, we will continuously look for ways to build on the success of our program 
and will work continuously with internal and external stakeholders to identify ways to improve member 
access to care and care models to ultimately meet the totality of needs of those we serve. We will rely on 
sophisticated reporting tools and claims and encounter data to identify and address gaps in care for our 
Iowa members or inappropriate utilization of services. We will continue to develop and implement 
innovative programs and initiatives such as our care gap reports, HEDIS® Provider Toolkit and Clinical 
Health Practice Advisors (CHPA) Program to reduce the incidence of care gaps and increase the number 
of members who receive needed services. We will nurture and expand our innovative partnerships with 
provider groups, such as UnityPoint Health, to ensure members receive the care they need at the right 
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time and in the right setting. We will be visible in the community and will collaborate with agencies, 
advocacy organizations and advisory groups to identify issues affecting our communities and creating 
barriers to health and well-being and we will work with them to solve these issues. We will support our 
community services both financially through sponsorships and grants as well as through resources and 
volunteerism.  

Our attentiveness to operational readiness and go- live implementation expertise enables us to be the best 
value partner for Iowa. Our commitment to go beyond the services included in the defined benefit plan 
and engage with our numerous and diverse community partners will offer Iowans an unparalleled care 
experience that will not be easily replicated by others in the Iowa market. 

3.2.5.1.2  Reserved 

 

3.2.5.1.3  Reserved 

 

3.2.5.1.4  Letters of reference from three (3) of the bidder’s previous clients knowledgeable of the 
bidder’s performance in providing services similar to those sought in this RFP, including 
a contact person, telephone number, and electronic mail address for each reference. It is 
preferred that letters of reference are provided for services that were procured in a 
competitive environment.  Persons who are currently employed by the State, or who have 
been employed by the State in the past 5 years, are not eligible to be references.  

We have secured references from the state Medicaid agencies in Florida, Missouri, New York and 
Kentucky.  Each reference is knowledgeable of our performance in providing services similar to those 
sought in this RFP, and each reflects an agreement procured through a competitive environment.  Letters 
from the states of Florida, Missouri and New York are provided below, respectively.  Additionally, while 
the Kentucky Cabinet for Family Services is prohibited by policy from provision of a written letter, the 
Executive Director of Kentucky’s Office of Procurement Services is prepared to serve as a reference 
contact on behalf of the Commonwealth with regard to WellCare’s participation in the Kentucky 
Medicaid program.  His name and contact information is: 

Don Speer 
Executive Director 
Office of Procurement Services 
Finance and Administration Cabinet 
702 Capitol Avenue Room 096 
Frankfort, KY. 40601 
502-564-4510 
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3.2.5.1.5  Description of experience managing subcontractors, if the bidder proposes to use 
subcontractors. 

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS’ EXPERIENCE MANAGING DELEGATED 
SUBCONTRACTORS 

WellCare Health Plans has extensive experience managing delegated subcontractors. Activities include 
conducting pre-delegation audits, daily monitoring of trends, monthly review of operational metrics, 
annual evaluations, and periodic assessments of financial viability and business continuity. Our national 
delegation oversight program was implemented in 2004 and has operated continuously since then.  

Overview of WellCare Health Plans’ Delegation Oversight Program 

Our delegation oversight program, managed and led by our Delegation Oversight department, oversees 
the provision of services provided by subcontracted entities and provides reasonable assurance that the 
functions performed are in compliance with federal and state regulations, contractual obligations, 
accreditation standards and WellCare Health Plans’ policies and procedures. 

As an NCQA-accredited organization, our delegation oversight program including our policies and 
procedures and our formal oversight activities have been objectively evaluated and validated. Our 
approach to managing delegated subcontractors includes the elements described below. 

Pre-Delegation Assessment 

Prior to implementing a delegated subcontractor arrangement, we complete a thorough assessment. This 
assessment acknowledges that although activities have been delegated WellCare remains accountable for 
the provision of care and services and will hold our subcontractors to the highest performance standards. 
The pre-delegation assessment is our first step in ensuring that the subcontractor has the appropriate 
structures and mechanisms in place to perform the delegated functions. First, we conduct a pre-screening 
to ensure the prospective delegated entity is eligible for participation in the Medicaid and Medicare 
programs. Once we confirm the entity is eligible for participation, we conduct a rigorous evaluation to 
ensure the prospective subcontractor is capable of performing the delegated duties. As part of this 
evaluation, we thoroughly assess policies, procedures, experience, staffing, and subcontractor 
performance related to the services to be delegated. 

Approval for Delegation and Formal Written Agreement 

Assuming there are no adverse findings, the recommendation for delegation is then submitted to our 
formal Delegation Oversight Committee. Once approved by the committee, we execute a formal written 
delegation agreement with the subcontractor. This mutual agreement describes and delineates the 
activities and responsibilities of health plan and the delegated entity and the delegated activities, outlines 
reporting requirements for the delegated entity, describes the process by which we will evaluate the 
delegated entity’s performance on an ongoing basis, and describes the remedies available to us if the 
delegated entity does not fulfill its obligations, including revocation of the delegation agreement. 

Ongoing Monitoring and Oversight 

Once the delegation agreement is executed, we prepare and document an audit and monitoring plan. In 
addition to reviewing required reports, we conduct regular delegation audits. These reviews ensure the 
entity remains eligible for participation in Medicaid and Medicare and that they continue to perform the 
delegated functions in a manner that is compliant with federal and state regulations, contractual 
obligations, accreditation standards and our policies and procedures. Formal audit reports are prepared 
indicating how the entity performed in the audit including any opportunities for improvement that may 
have been identified. Reports are then presented to the Delegation Oversight Committee for review and 
approval of continued delegation. In the event we identify issues or problems, we prepare a written 
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corrective action plan. Corrective action plans record the date of the audit, the identified issues/problems, 
the actions required to rectify the problem, the accountable parties, and the date by which the corrective 
actions must be completed. Corrective action plans are then monitored by the Delegation Oversight 
department and the Delegation Oversight Committee to ensure timely and successful completion. In the 
event issues are not remediated on time or to our satisfaction, the Delegation Oversight Committee may 
impose sanctions up to and including termination of the delegation agreement.  

The results of the work performed by the Delegation Oversight department are maintained, monitored and 
archived in the company’s Compliance Governance tool called “C360”. This allows the Delegation 
Oversight department to actively report results, metrics and trending to Senior Management, Delegation 
Oversight Committee and the respective Quality Improvement Committees. 

MANAGING DELEGATED SUBCONTRACTORS FOR WELLCARE OF IOWA 

To complement our internal capabilities, WellCare Health Plans contracts with best-in-class service 
providers to offer the most advanced and effective services for our members. Subcontractors are carefully 
chosen, consistently monitored, frequently evaluated, and terminated if they perform poorly. WellCare of 
Iowa will use delegated subcontractors to provide services to Iowa Medicaid and Children’s Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP) members. Our goal is to utilize existing delegated subcontractors wherever 
possible and constantly monitor and evaluate subcontractor performance as part of our fulfillment of the 
Contract. The following is a brief list of planned key subcontractors: 

WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED KEY SUBCONTRACTORS* 
Subcontractor Name Subcontracted Services Provided 

Alere (f/k/a Matria) High risk obstetrics 

CareCore National, LLC Utilization management services for specialty services such 
as radiology, oncology, sleep studies 

Audiology Distribution LLC, d/b/a HearUSA Hearing 

Carenet Healthcare Services (Infomedia) 24-Hour nurse advice line 

Comprehensive Health Management Management services 

CVS/Caremark Pharmacy Benefits Manager 

Eliza Corporation Health risk screenings 

First Data Electronic visit verification 

Medical Transportation Management Non-emergency medical transportation 

Premier Eye Care Vision 

Relay Health Electronic data interchange (EDI) clearinghouse 

Teleperformance Customer service   

Transaction Applications Group/Dell Claims processing adjudication services 

*Preliminary, partial list 

Our plan to use existing WellCare Health Plans’ delegated subcontractors is important to our program’s 
success as there are several important benefits. The first benefit is speed of implementation. As a new 
Medicaid managed care market, prospective subcontractors may be unfamiliar with Medicaid, managed 
care, and NCQA requirements. Existing WellCare Health Plans’ delegated subcontractors have 
demonstrated success in working in government programs so they have a thorough understanding of the 
regulatory environment governing our health plan operations. These existing subcontractors also have a 
clear perspective on our policies and procedures which will be critical during the initial implementation. 
The second benefit to using existing subcontractors is related to efficiency. As existing delegated 
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subcontractors, these entities have been thoroughly assessed for compliance with federal laws, 
accreditation standards, and our policies and procedures. We will conduct a focused review to ensure 
compliance and readiness with Iowa regulations and contract requirements. This focused approach will 
drive efficiency for both the entity and health plan. The last benefit is related to trust and confidence. By 
using trusted, proven delegated subcontractors we help ensure the subcontractor experience is truly a 
seamless extension of benefits from the health plan to the member.  

While our goal is to use existing delegated subcontractors, we understand and will comply with the 
requirements to notify DHS of all subcontracts relating to deliverables under the contract prior to the time 
the subcontracts become effective and that DHS reserves the right to review and approve all subcontracts. 
Additionally, any prospective entities not already approved for delegation through WellCare Health Plans 
will be subject to the rigorous pre-delegation oversight activities previously outlined. 

3.2.5.2  PERSONNEL 

3.2.5.2.1  Tables of Organization. 
Illustrate the lines of authority in two tables: 
• One showing overall operations 
• One showing staff who will provide services under the RFP  

WellCare of Iowa’s organization and lines of authority are reflected on the following organizational 
charts. The first chart (below) demonstrates our overall operations and the integration of WellCare of 
Iowa. 

 
The second chart (below) reflects WellCare of Iowa’s operational structure and includes the staff who 
will provide services under the RFP. 
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3.2.5.2.2  Names and Credentials of Key Corporate Personnel.  
• Include the names and credentials of the owners and executives of your organization and, if 

applicable, their roles on this project.  
• Include names of the current board of directors, or names of all partners, as applicable.  
• See Attachment 1:  Scope of Work Section 2.9.3 for details for requirements for submitting 

information and resumes for key personnel who will be involved in executing this contract.  

NAMES AND CREDENTIALS OF KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc., the ultimate parent company of WellCare of Iowa, is a publicly-traded 
company. As a publicly traded company, shares of WellCare Health Plans, Inc. common stock is traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: WCG). Ultimate ownership is therefore distributed among 
institutional investors such as mutual funds, investment advisors, retirement funds, individuals and other 
passive investors. The company is controlled by our executive leadership team and board of directors. 

Organization Executives 

The first table below provides the names and credentials of WellCare Health Plans, Inc.’s executives, 
along with a brief description of their role on this project.  The second table provides resume 
information/biographical profiles for WellCare executives. 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Organization’s Executives 

Executive  Position Title Role on RFP  Years of 
Experience Location 

Ken Burdick  Chief Executive Officer  Leads WellCare in its mission 
to provide quality, cost-
effective health care solutions 
for the company’s members, 
providers and government 
customers. 

20+ Tampa, FL  

Open 
 

Chief Information Officer  Responsible for all of the 
company’s Information 
Technology (IT) functions. 

N/A Tampa, FL  

Blair Todt  Chief Legal & 
Administrative Officer  

Oversees the legal, government 
affairs, public policy, business 
development, external 
communications and corporate 
strategy functions, and serves 
as WellCare’s corporate 
secretary. Also, responsible for 
aligning the functions to help 
drive an effective and efficient 
execution of WellCare’s key 
strategic and operational 
priorities. 

20+ Tampa, FL 

Michael Yount  Chief Compliance Officer  Leads and directs the 
company’s corporate 
compliance and ethics program, 
and oversees the company’s 
compliance with the laws and 
regulatory requirements 
applicable to the company and 
all of its divisions, subsidiaries 
and affiliates. 

13+ Tampa, FL  

Larry Anderson  Chief Human Resources 
Officer  

Ensures that the company 
attracts, develops and retains a 
talented and engaged 
workforce. Provides oversight 
in the areas of talent 
management, compensation, 
benefits, learning and 
development, succession 
planning, talent acquisition, and 
human resources information 
systems. 

20+ Tampa, FL  
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Organization’s Executives 

Executive  Position Title Role on RFP  Years of 
Experience Location 

Drew Asher  Chief Financial Officer  Leads the company's financial 
activities, including financial 
and performance management, 
capital strategy and planning, 
actuarial, medical economics, 
internal controls, investment 
management, corporate 
development and investor 
relations. 

20+ Tampa, FL  

Dr. Steve Goldberg  Chief Medical Officer  Responsible for coordinating 
clinical functions, driving 
enterprise-wide quality and 
accreditation results, and 
enhancing the company’s 
cultural competency initiatives. 
In addition, represents 
WellCare’s public position on 
health care and medical issues 
with regulators, government 
customers, providers and trade 
groups. 

20+ Tampa, FL  

Michael Polen Senior Vice President, 
Operations 

Responsible for member and 
provider operations, customer 
service, acquisition integration, 
IT and related activities. 

10+ Tampa, FL 

Dave Reynolds  Senior Vice President, 
Division President 

Responsible for WellCare’s 
operations in California, 
Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New 
York and Ohio. Will be 
responsible for operations in 
Iowa if awarded.  

20+ Chicago, IL 

Kelly Munson  Senior Vice President, 
Division President and 
Product 

Leads the company’s product 
development function. In 
addition, responsible for 
WellCare’s operations in 
Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Tennessee and 
Texas.  

15+ Louisville, KY 

Troy Hildreth  Vice President, Business 
Development  

Responsible for all Medicaid 
and Medicare growth and 
expansion efforts, including 
competitive bids. He also leads 
the company’s corporate health 
insurance exchange 
development efforts.  

20+ Tampa, FL  
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Organization’s Executives 

Executive  Position Title Role on RFP  Years of 
Experience Location 

Lauralie Rubel*  Vice President, Market 
Development 

Supports new market growth, 
including operations planning, 
network development and 
contract negotiation. Also, 
responsible for leading the 
Iowa Medicaid RFP.  

20+ Atlanta, GA 

*Hired for WellCare of Iowa Plan; resume provided under Tab 6 

 

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 

Biographical Profiles 
Executive Profile 
Ken Burdick  
Chief Executive Officer  

Ken was named CEO of WellCare in January 2015 and was named as a member of the 
board of directors in December 2014. He leads WellCare in its mission to provide 
quality, cost-effective health care solutions for the company’s members, providers and 
government customers.  
Ken joined WellCare in January 2014 as president, national health plans, and was 
promoted to president and chief operating officer in June 2014.  
 
Prior to joining the company, Ken was president and CEO of Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Minnesota. From 2010 to 2012, Ken was with Coventry Health Care as CEO 
of the Medicaid Division where he doubled the Medicaid revenue in 18 months. He also 
served as CEO of MHNet, a Coventry behavioral health business unit.  
 
Before that, Ken spent 14 years as an executive with UnitedHealth Group, rising 
through positions of increasing responsibility. Early in his career at UnitedHealth, he 
was senior vice president, national underwriting and CEO of the central Texas business. 
He was later named CEO of UnitedHealthcare of Arizona, a position he held for three 
years. He then served as president, UnitedHealthcare’s Public Sector and was CEO of 
the company’s southwest region. In 2006, Ken was named CEO of UnitedHealthcare 
Group’s commercial business where he held P&L responsibility for $26 billion in 
revenue. He was named CEO of UnitedHealthcare’s Secure Horizons retail Medicare 
business in 2008.  
 
Ken has served on a number of boards in the health care industry. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree in American Studies from Amherst College and a law degree from University of 
Connecticut School of Law.  

Blair Todt  
Senior Vice President, 
Chief Legal and 
Administrative Officer, and 
Secretary  

Blair was named senior vice president, chief legal and administrative officer, and 
secretary in December 2014. He oversees the legal, government affairs, public policy, 
business development, external communications and corporate strategy functions, and 
serves as WellCare’s corporate secretary. He is responsible for aligning the functions to 
help drive an effective and efficient execution of WellCare’s key strategic and 
operational priorities.  
 
Blair most recently served as the company’s chief strategy and development officer, a 
role he assumed in 2013, and joined WellCare in 2010 as the chief compliance officer.  
 
Prior to joining WellCare, Blair served as senior vice president, general counsel and 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Biographical Profiles 
Executive Profile 

corporate secretary of MedCath Corporation, a national health care provider. He 
previously served as deputy general counsel of compliance and litigation at 
BearingPoint, and was formerly a partner in the New York law firm of Carter, Conboy, 
Case, Blackmore, Maloney and Laird. Blair also served as a law clerk to United States 
District Judge Constantine Cholakis of the Northern District Court of New York.  
 
He received his bachelor’s degree in political communication from The George 
Washington University and his juris doctorate from Brooklyn Law School. 

Michael Yount  
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Compliance Officer  
 

Michael has served as senior vice president and chief compliance officer since April 
2014. He leads and directs the company’s corporate compliance and ethics program, and 
oversees the company’s compliance with the laws and regulatory requirements 
applicable to the company and all of its divisions, subsidiaries and affiliates. He reports 
to the CEO and the Regulatory Compliance Committee of the WellCare Board of 
Directors.  
Michael joined WellCare in 2011. Before assuming his current position, he served as 
vice president, regulatory compliance counsel and chief privacy officer.  
 
Prior to joining WellCare, he spent nine years with Rite Aid Corporation, first as 
government affairs attorney, then as director, government affairs, and ultimately as vice 
president, regulatory law & compliance monitoring and privacy officer. Prior to joining 
Rite Aid, he was an attorney with the Illinois Department of Professional Regulation.  
 
Michael holds a bachelor’s degree in pharmacy and a law degree, both from Ohio 
Northern University. He is admitted to the bars in Illinois and New Jersey, and is a 
registered pharmacist in Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

Larry Anderson  
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Human Resources 
Officer  

Larry has served as senior vice president and chief human resources officer since joining 
the company in October 2010. He has more than 20 years of strategic human relations 
experience in the health care sector.  
At WellCare, he ensures that the company attracts, develops and retains a talented and 
engaged workforce. He provides oversight in the areas of talent management, 
compensation, benefits, learning and development, succession planning, talent 
acquisition, and human resources information systems. 
  
Before joining WellCare, Larry was the senior vice president of human resources at 
ValueOptions, a managed care company specializing in the management of behavioral 
health services. Before that, he served as vice president of human resources at 
WellPoint, Inc. Larry has also had leadership positions with E. & J. Gallo Winery and 
IBM.  
 
He earned his bachelor’s degree in business administration and master of industrial 
relations degree from the University of Minnesota. 

Drew Asher  
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer  
 

Drew has served as senior vice president and CFO since November 2014. He joined 
WellCare in August 2014 as senior vice president. He leads the company's financial 
activities, including financial and performance management, capital strategy and 
planning, actuarial, medical economics, internal controls, investment management, 
corporate development and investor relations.  
 
Prior to joining WellCare, Drew was the CFO of Aetna’s Local and Regional 
Businesses, a position he held since May 2013 when his former employer, Coventry 
Health Care, was acquired by Aetna. Drew was with Coventry for 15 years, most 
recently as senior vice president, corporate finance. During his tenure with Coventry, he 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Biographical Profiles 
Executive Profile 

had responsibility for financial planning and analysis, investor relations, mergers and 
acquisitions, capital markets, treasury, real estate and procurement. He started his career 
with Deloitte & Touche LLP where he spent five years as an auditor and accountant 
serving clients including managed care.  
 
Drew holds a bachelor’s degree in accounting from the University of Florida and a 
master’s in taxation from the University of Central Florida. 

Steve Goldberg, M.D.  
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Medical Officer  
 

Steve has served as senior vice president and chief medical officer since July 2013. He 
has more than 16 years of clinical leadership experience. At WellCare, he is responsible 
for coordinating clinical functions, driving enterprise-wide quality and accreditation 
results, and enhancing the company’s cultural competency initiatives. In addition, he 
represents WellCare’s public position on health care and medical issues with regulators, 
government customers, providers and trade groups.  
 
Prior to WellCare, Steve served as senior medical director for Coventry Healthcare of 
Kentucky. Previously, he was vice president and chief of medical affairs for Express 
Scripts. Additionally, he has held clinical leadership roles with Humana, Excellus Blue 
Cross Blue Shield, Aetna and Kaiser Permanente.  
 
Steve earned a bachelor’s degree from Georgetown University, a doctor of medicine 
degree from Jefferson Medical College and a master of business administration from 
Binghamton University. He completed his residency in family practice at Wilson 
Regional Medical Center in Johnson City, N.Y. He is a diplomate of the American 
Academy of Family Physicians and a diplomate of the American Board of Family 
Medicine. He has active medical licenses in Florida, Indiana and Kentucky. 

Mike Polen  
Senior Vice President, 
Operations  
 

Mike has served as senior vice president of operations since September 2013. He is 
responsible for member and provider operations, customer service, acquisition 
integration, information technology and related activities.  
 
Mike joined WellCare in May 2005. Before assuming his current position, he served as 
vice president of corporate initiatives and strategy. He also held positions as senior 
director of health plan finance, director of health plan operations and director of health 
business planning and analytics.  
 
Prior to joining WellCare, Mike held roles with JP Morgan Chase as assistant vice 
president of treasury and security services and as assistant treasurer of balance and 
liquidity management. Mike earned a bachelor’s degree in decision and information 
science from the University of Florida and a master of business administration from the 
University of South Florida. 

Dave Reynolds  
Senior Vice President, 
Division President  
 

Dave was named senior vice president, division president in December 2014. He is 
responsible for WellCare’s operations in California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New York and Ohio. He joined the company in November 2012 
as region president and led operations in Connecticut, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, 
New York and Ohio.  
 
Dave has more than 20 years of experience in the health care industry. Before joining 
WellCare, he served as the state president of Illinois for Humana, responsible for their 
commercial health insurance business. He also held the position of vice president of 
sales, where he spearheaded a major turnaround effort resulting in significant growth.  
 
Prior to that, he served as the vice president of payer sales at WebMD. Earlier in his 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Biographical Profiles 
Executive Profile 

career, he held various positions of leadership at Columbia/HCA Healthcare 
Corporation, HPR, Inc. and Johnson & Johnson. Dave earned a bachelor’s degree in 
economics from Northern Illinois University. 

Kelly Munson  
Senior Vice President, 
Division President and 
Product  
 

Kelly was named senior vice president, division president and product in December 
2014. She has responsibility for WellCare’s operations in Arkansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee and Texas. She also leads the company’s product 
development function.  
 
Prior to this, Kelly was named region president for WellCare's operations in Arkansas, 
Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee in August 2014. She joined WellCare in 2006, 
serving in positions of increasing responsibility for WellCare's Ohio health plan in the 
areas of operations and regulatory compliance. She was named chief operating officer of 
WellCare of Kentucky in August 2012 and one year later was named state president, 
Kentucky.  
 
Before joining WellCare, she held operational positions with Old World Classics, 
HomeTown Health Network and Medical Mutual of Ohio. Munson graduated from 
Syracuse University with a bachelor’s degree in dietetics and public health nutrition, and 
did graduate work in public administration at the University of Akron. 

Troy Hildreth  
Vice President, Business 
Development Strategy  
 

Troy is the vice president of business development strategy, and is responsible for all 
Medicaid and Medicare growth and expansion efforts, including competitive bids. He 
also leads the company’s corporate health insurance exchange development efforts.  
 
Troy joined WellCare in 2004 as vice president of marketing and sales, leading product 
development, marketing, branding, sales and member retention.  
 
Previously, Troy served as senior director of sales and new client operations at Epix 
(now part of TriNet), a national human resources outsourcing company. Before that, he 
held roles as senior manager and senior consultant with Deloitte, providing strategic and 
financial consulting services to the health care, manufacturing and retail sectors.  
 
Earlier in his career, Troy was a business analyst for General Electric, responsible for 
the business planning, financial analysis, cost control and reporting for a global 
manufacturing joint venture between GE and FANUC Ltd of Japan.  
 
Troy received his bachelor’s degree, with distinction, in business finance from Indiana 
University. He earned his MBA from the Darden Graduate School of Business at the 
University of Virginia. 

Lauralie Rubel * 
VP, Market Development  
 

Lauralie is the vice president of market development where she supports new market 
growth, including operations planning, network development and contract negotiation.  
 
Lauralie joined WellCare in 2005 as the director of provider relations. Since then, she 
has held leadership roles of increasing responsibility with the company, serving as the 
vice president of provider strategy, vice president of market initiatives for the launch of 
the WellCare of Kentucky market and vice president of business training until she 
accepted her current position in March 2015.  
 
In previous roles, Lauralie served as the vice president of care management for UHS- 
Pruitt Corporation where she led managed care admissions to more than 125 hospice, 
home health, skilled nursing and long-term care facilities with average daily census of 
more than 12,000 patients. She also served as director of market operations for Humana, 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. KEY CORPORATE PERSONNEL 
Biographical Profiles 
Executive Profile 

director of government programs for Covenant Health’s integrated delivery plans in 
TennCare and Medicare Advantage, and development professional for Overlook Health.  
 
Lauralie earned a bachelor’s degree in Organizational Management from Tusculum 
College in Greeneville, Tenn., and attended the University of Tennessee in Knoxville.  
 
She has served on the Board of Directors for several organizations, including Healthy 
Mothers, Healthy Babies of Georgia, Columbus Home Children’s Emergency Shelter in 
Knoxville, and the Junior League of Knoxville. Lauralie was also an active committee 
member for the Mental Health Association of Greater Knoxville and the Knox County 
Senior Health Advisory Council. 

*Hired for WellCare of Iowa Plan; resume provided under Tab 6 

Current Board of Directors 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc.’s board of directors is comprised of 10 members each with extensive 
leadership and executive experience and relevant government, industry, and financial expertise. The 
names of current WellCare Health Plans, Inc. board of directors are provided below. 

 David J. Gallitano, Chair 
 Christian P. Michalik, Chair Elect 
 Richard C. Breon 
 Carol J. Burt 
 Roel C. Campos 
 D. Robert Graham    
 Kevin F. Hickey    
 Glenn D. Steele, Jr., M.D. 
 William L. Trubeck 
 Paul E. Weaver 
 
3.2.5.2.3  Information About Key Project Personnel. 
• Provide name and a general description of proposed Key Personnel as set forth in Section 

2.9.3 of RFP Attachment 1, Scope of Work. Include the qualifications, number of years of 
experience in their field, and the proposed location from which the position shall be based.  
Provide resumes for each of these Key Personnel behind Tab 6 of the Bid Proposal. If the 
key staff person is not yet identified, state so in the response to this subsection. 

WellCare of Iowa’s planned staffing model includes the key personnel identified within the Scope of 
Work. Position titles and descriptions fully support the requirements articulated in both the RFP and 
Scope of Work. A general description of the roles, required number of years of experience, and proposed 
location from which the position shall be based is provided below. Where WellCare of Iowa titles differ 
from those in the Scope of Work, they are noted parenthetically. At this time, the only position with key 
staff identified is the Contract Administrator/CEO/COO role, and her corresponding biographical profile 
is provided as Attachment 3.2.5.2.3 behind Tab 6 of the bid proposal. WellCare understands and 
acknowledges that upon award of the contract, we must deliver the final staffing plan as well as the 
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resumes for the remaining key personnel and that DHS reserves the right to approve or deny key 
personnel based on performance or quality of care concerns. 

WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 

Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Contract 
Administrator/CEO/COO 
(State President, Chief 
Operating Office) 

Responsible for overall 
health plan operations, 
including strategic 
direction, administration 
of all existing programs 
and development of new 
programs to ensure goals 
and objectives are met or 
exceeded. Ensures 
compliance with all 
relevant state and federal 
regulatory agencies, 
contracts and regulations. 

Senior management 
experience with profit 
and loss accountability 
for a managed care 
organization 
Bachelor’s Degree in 
business administration, 
finance, healthcare 
administration or related 
field 

5 Des Moines, 
IA 

Medical Director Responsible for clinical 
direction of medical 
services and quality 
improvement functions at 
the health plan. Provides 
medical management 
leadership and, as 
applicable, manages all 
major clinical and quality 
program components 
under health plan 
operations. Oversees 
medical coordination 
required for effective 
utilization and quality 
management of the health 
plan network. Functions 
as medical leadership for 
effective care integration 
of pharmacy operations, 
utilization, case, and 
disease management 
activities, quality 
management activities, 
and provider relations 
functions. 

Doctor of Medicine 
(MD) or D.O. from an 
accredited school of 
medicine recognized by 
national medical 
regulatory bodies in the 
United States 
An unrestricted and 
current license to practice 
medicine in Iowa 
Board certification 
Direct patient care 
experience 
Substantial experience 
and expertise in the 
development of medical 
policies, procedures and 
programs 
Demonstrated success 
implementing utilization 
and quality improvement 
strategies and experience 
with physician behavior 
modification 

5 Des Moines, 
IA 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Vice President, Field 
Health Services 

Accountable for quality 
improvement, utilization 
management, pharmacy 
behavioral health, long-
term care, and care 
coordination functions. 
Responsible for oversight 
and direction of WellCare 
of Iowa’s day-to-day 
activity related to clinical 
care coordination for our 
members. 
 

Bachelor’s Degree in 
Nursing 
Unrestricted and current 
license in Iowa 
Managed care experience 
Experience with 
leadership and 
management , preferably 
in a managed care 
environment 
Demonstrated expertise 
in Health Services, such 
as prior authorization, 
intake, concurrent 
review, case 
management, discharge 
planning including 
development and 
management of 
government programs  

10 Des Moines, 
IA 

Chief Financial Officer 
(Senior Director, 
Finance) 

Works with both 
WellCare’s corporate 
Finance team and the local 
market team to ensure 
continual oversight of 
budget, accounting 
systems, and financial 
reporting and maximum 
efficiency in resource 
management and 
allocation.  

Master's Degree in 
Finance or related field  
Healthcare financial 
management experience 
 

8 Des Moines, 
IA 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Compliance Officer 
(Director, Regulatory 
Affairs) 

Leads the State 
Regulatory Affairs 
department responsible for 
developing and executing 
the Medicaid Regulatory 
Affairs strategy focused 
on publicly funded 
healthcare programs. 
Provides guidance, 
oversight and support to 
Regulatory Affairs teams 
with respect to contract 
administration and 
compliance as well as 
special investigation unit 
activity. 

Experience in managed 
health care or health care 
consulting 
Experience with fraud, 
waste, and abuse activity  
Bachelor's Degree in 
business administration 
or related field 

10 Des Moines, 
IA 

Pharmacy Director 
(Director, Pharmacy 
Operations) 
 

Manages the daily 
pharmacy operations. 
Monitors pharmacy 
performance to ensure the 
pharmacy program meets 
all state and contractual 
requirements and 
compliance. Responsible 
for monitoring prescribing 
patterns, drug utilization 
trends and working with 
providers to ensure 
effective and efficient 
drug therapy. 

An unrestricted and 
current license in Iowa 
Experience in the 
pharmacy industry 
Bachelor’s Degree in 
Pharmacy 

7 Des Moines, 
IA 

Grievance & Appeals 
Manager 

Manages and coordinates 
grievance and appeals 
program monitoring and 
compliance testing for the 
Health Services, Quality 
and Market functions. 
Responsible for the 
closure of corrective 
actions and process 
improvements activities. 
Plans and directs activities 
within appeals and 
grievances including 
audits and Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) 
hearings.  

Bachelor's Degree in 
Health Administration, 
Business, Nursing, or 
related field Required  
Grievance and appeals 
experience related to 
compliance, regulatory, 
claims, and/or provider 
services  
Experience in the health 
care industry 

5 Des Moines, 
IA 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Quality Management 
Manager 
(Director, Quality 
Improvement) 

Plans, develops and 
directs the Quality 
Improvement functions. 
Accountable for QI 
project managers and 
clinical practice advisors 
dedicated to improvement 
of targeted HEDIS 
measures, along with 
preparation for NCQA-
accreditation of WellCare 
of Iowa. Ensures 
compliance with state, 
federal and accreditation 
requirements. 

Iowa license (physician, 
physician’s assistant, or 
nurse) or relevant 
certification (i.e., CPHQ, 
NAHQ) 
Bachelor’s Degree in 
HealthCare, Nursing, 
Public Health, Health 
Administration or related 
field 
Direct experience with 
Quality Improvement job 
functions 
Managed care experience 
Experience with 
accreditation 

7 Des Moines, 
IA 

Utilization Management 
Manager 
(Director, Utilization 
Management)  

Accountable for providing 
vision and strategy for 
inpatient utilization and 
prior authorization 
management activities 
designed to achieve 
quality and service-driven 
objectives. Oversees all 
phases of development, 
organization, planning and 
implementation of 
operations and projects to 
enhance quality-driven 
outcomes. Accountable 
for a team of Iowa-based 
UM nurses. Leverages 
review criteria and 
guidelines working in 
partnership with the prior 
authorization team in 
Tampa. Oversees onsite 
concurrent review in 
participating hospitals. 

Bachelor’s Degree in 
Nursing, Health 
Administration, Nutrition 
or related field 
Unrestricted and current 
license in Iowa 
Acute clinical or surgical 
experience and/or 
behavioral health clinical 
setting 
Managed care experience 
Experience in utilization 
management to include 
pre-authorization, 
utilization review, 
concurrent review, 
discharge planning, 
and/or skilled nursing 
facility reviews 

7 Des Moines, 
IA 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Care Coordination 
Manager 
(Director, Case 
Management) 

Accountable for team of 
community-based case 
managers tasked the full 
scope of case 
management, along with a 
team of field service 
coordinators responsible 
for day-to-day care 
coordination.  

Bachelor’s Degree in 
Nursing or Health 
Administration 
Registered Nurse Clinical 
Specialist (RNCS) 
Case management 
experience 
Managed care experience 
Management experience 

7 Des Moines, 
IA 

Behavioral Health 
Manager 
(Senior Manager, 
Behavioral Care)  

Accountable for team of 
behavioral health 
specialists. Works with 
the Case Management 
team to ensure that whole-
person care is integrated 
into each care plan.  

Master's Degree in 
clinical social work, 
psychology, counseling, 
or rehabilitation (if 
LSCW)  
Experience with direct 
patient care 
Clinical behavioral health 
services experience 
Utilization management 
experience 

3 Des Moines, 
IA 

Member Services 
Manager 
(Manager, Member 
Services and Relations) 

Responsible for oversight 
of member services 
functions including 
helpline telephone 
performance, e-mail 
communications, member 
education, the member 
website, member outreach 
programs, and 
development, approval 
and distribution of 
member materials. 

Bachelor’s Degree or 
equivalent relevant work 
experience 
Experience with social 
service-type activities 
preferably "grass roots" 
efforts 

5 Des Moines, 
IA 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Provider Services 
Manager 

Manages multiple vendor 
partners for provider 
service performance from 
initial launch of services 
through day-to-day 
interactions. Accountable 
for management standards 
and financial 
responsibility.  

Call center and/or 
managed healthcare 
operations experience 
Vendors management 
experience across 
multiple markets and 
geographies 
Proven process 
improvement and project 
management experience 
Comprehensive 
knowledge of Medicare/ 
Medicaid government 
programs  

5 Tampa, FL 

Information Systems 
Manager 
(Director, State 
Information Technology 
and Operations) 

Serves as the chief liaison 
for corporate operations to 
the state president. Serves 
as an ambassador/liaison 
for WellCare with various 
state agencies. Acts as a 
liaison for Regulatory 
issues surrounding any 
Operations area, including 
Claims, Call Center, 
Enrollment, etc. 

Experience in Health 
Plan Operations  
Experience in IT 
management or Systems 
A Bachelor's Degree in a 
related field or equivalent 
work experience   

3 Des Moines, 
IA 

Claims Administrator 
(Senior Director, Claims) 

Responsible for the 
strategic direction, 
department leadership and 
the processing activities of 
the claims department in 
support of established 
production and quality 
standards.  

Bachelor’s Degree or 
equivalent work 
experience in claims 
administration or related 
field 
Managed care claims 
processing management 
experience  

10 Tampa, FL 

Program Integrity 
Manager 

Note: The functions of the Program Integrity Manager role will be performed by the 
Director, Regulatory Affairs above 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA PLANNED STAFFING MODEL 
Key Personnel 

Position Name as per 
the Scope of Work 
(WellCare of Iowa title, 
if different from SOW) 

General Description Required Qualifications 

Min # of 
Years of 
Experience 
Required 

Proposed 
Location 
from Which 
Position Shall 
be Based 

Long-Term Care 
Manager 
(Senior Manager, Long 
Term Care)  

Responsible for the LTSS 
program and is 
accountable for ensuring 
that case management for 
all LTSS members 
conforms to best practices 
for optimal member 
outcomes. Oversees 
program operations 
including long-term care 
provider reviews, 
utilization reviews, 
member satisfaction 
surveys, and member 
health and well-being. 

Experience in long-term 
care 
 

7 Des Moines, 
IA 

*Hired; resume provided under Tab 6 
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3.2.5.3  RESERVED  

3.2.5.4  Termination, Litigation, and Investigation  

Bid Proposals must indicate whether any of the following conditions have been applicable to the 
bidder, or a holding company, parent company, subsidiary, or intermediary company of the bidder 
during the past five (5) years that relate to services contemplated by this RFP unless otherwise 
noted. If any of the following conditions are applicable, then the bidder shall state the details of the 
occurrence. If none of these conditions is applicable to the bidder, the bidder shall so indicate. 
• List any contract for services that the bidder has had that was terminated for convenience, non- 

performance, non-allocation of funds, or any other reason for which termination occurred 
before completion of all obligations under the contract provisions.  

• List any occurrences where the bidder has either been subject to default or has received notice 
of default or failure to perform on a contract. Provide full details related to the default or notice 
of default including the other party’s name, address, and telephone number.  

• List any damages, penalties, disincentives assessed, or payments withheld, or anything of value 
traded or given up by the bidder under any of its existing or past contracts as it relates to 
services performed that are similar to the services contemplated by this RFP. Include the 
estimated cost of that incident to the bidder with the details of the occurrence. 

• List and summarize any current pending or threatened litigation, administrative or regulatory 
proceedings, or similar matters related to the subject matter of the services sought in this RFP. 
Bidders may limit disclosure of these matters to a material threshold established by GAAP 
requirements.  

• List any irregularities that have been discovered in any of the accounts maintained by the 
bidder on behalf of others. Describe the circumstances of irregularities or variances and detail 
how the issues were resolved. 

• List any details of whether the bidder or any owners, officers, primary partners, staff providing 
services or any owners, officers, primary partners, or staff providing services of any 
subcontractor who may be involved with providing the services sought in this RFP, have ever 
had a founded child or dependent adult abuse report, or been convicted of a felony.  Staff 
providing services shall include anyone having contact with members or member data.  

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES TERMINATED FOR CONVENIENCE, NON-PERFORMANCE, 
NON-ALLOCATION OF FUNDS, OR OTHER REASONS 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc. is a recently formed entity and has never had a contract terminated with or without 
cause. None of WellCare of Iowa’s parent company or affiliates has had a contract terminated for 
performance reasons or other cause.  

Please note, however, that during the past five years, four contracts under which certain of WellCare 
Health Plans’ subsidiaries provided services to state prescription assistance programs (SPAPs) have been 
terminated for reasons other than cause. In each case, the state sponsor terminated its entire SPAP 
program, thereby terminating all related contracts in whole or in part before their expiration dates. In each 
case, contracts with all SPAP providers in the state were terminated, not just those with WellCare Health 
Plans’ subsidiaries. These SPAP contracts are as follows:    

 Two Contracts, 2010-22-005, effective as of January 1, 2010, one of which was between the State of 
Illinois, Department of Healthcare and Family Services (Illinois DHFS) and WellCare Prescription 
Insurance, Inc. (WPI) and the other of which was between Illinois DHFS and Harmony Health Plan 
of Illinois, Inc. This SPAP program and the related contracts were terminated as of July 1, 2012 by 
Illinois DHFS. 
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 Contract #90009208 dated January 13, 2010 between the North Carolina Department of Health and 
Human Services, Office of Rural Health and Community Care (North Carolina DHHS), and WPI. 
This SPAP program and the related contracts were terminated as of June 30, 2011 by North Carolina 
DHHS. 

 One contract dated as of January 1, 2010, between South Carolina Department of Health and Human 
Services (South Carolina DHHS) and WPI. This SPAP program and the related contracts were 
terminated as of June 30, 2010 by South Carolina DHHS. 

OCCURRENCES OF DEFAULT OR FAILURE TO PERFORM ON A CONTRACT 

There are no instances where WellCare of Iowa or WellCare of Iowa’s parent company or affiliates have 
ever been subject to default or have received notice of default or failure to perform on a contract during 
the past five years. 

DAMAGES, PENALTIES, DISINCENTIVES ASSESSED, OR PAYMENTS WITHHELD 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. and its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Company”) from time-to-time face 
regulatory actions in the form of liquidated damages. The actions are issued by the regulators responsible 
for overseeing managed care organizations operating in the CHIP and Medicaid programs. These actions 
result from alleged contractual and regulatory deficiencies related to requirements for the timely 
submission of data, adherence of that data to the technical specifications required by each regulatory 
agency as well as compliance with performance measures. The chart below provides details about 
damages, penalties, disincentives assessed, payments withheld or anything of value traded or given up by 
the Company under any of our existing or past contracts as it relates to services performed that are similar 
to those contemplated by this RFP, including the cost of each incident, over the past five years. In the 
chart below “AHCA” is the Florida Agency for Health Care Administration, “CHFS” is the Kentucky 
Cabinet for Health and Family Services, “DCH” is the Georgia Department of Community Health and 
“ODJFS” is the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services. 

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. 
MEDICAID –RELATED LIQUIDATED DAMAGES  
MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  
State Issuing 

Agency 
Subject Liquidated 

Damages 
Amount 

Description 

FL AHCA Claims $13,500 
 

Claims processing timeliness did not meet 90 day 
processing performance standard 

FL AHCA Claims $40,000 
 

Claims processing timeliness standards for assistive 
care services not met (one provider) 

FL AHCA Encounters $50,000 Pharmacy encounters not submitted timely 

FL AHCA Network $7,500 Failure to timely remove three terminated facilities 
from the paper and online provider directory 

FL AHCA Network $3,000 Network deficiencies regarding birthing centers 
located within the service area 

                                                      
 

1 Liquidated damage estimates indicated in Column Four include items that are under reconsideration or appeal 
with the applicable regulatory agency. As such a portion of the penalties assessed may be returned to WellCare 
pending the outcome of the reconsideration or appeal.  
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS,  INC. 
MEDICAID –RELATED LIQUIDATED DAMAGES  
MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  

State Issuing 
Agency 

Subject Liquidated 
Damages 
Amount 

Description 

FL AHCA Network $250 Submission of Provider Network File one day past 
due date 

FL AHCA Reporting $3,000 Late submission of corrective action plan for child 
health check-up 

FL AHCA Reporting $1,000 Submission of unaudited financials one day after 
deadline 

FL AHCA Utilization $73,000 Failure to meet internal corrective action plan 
standards tied to child health checkup 

FL AHCA Utilization $53,000 Failure to meet HEDIS performance standards in all 
respects 

FL AHCA Utilization $50,000 Child health check-up participation rate not met 

FL AHCA Utilization $7,500 Clinical performance measures for therapy services 
not met 

KY CHFS Encounters $16,500 Encounter data acceptance rate below required 
threshold 

KY CHFS Utilization $4,000 Sanctions administered for failure to meet Service 
Level Agreement percentages for specified items 

GA DCH Encounters $460,000 Failure to timely submit encounter data in 
accordance with internal corrective action plan 

OH ODJFS Claims $20,000 Noncompliance with informed consents related to 
abortions, sterilizations and hysterectomies 

OH ODJFS Network $1,000 Provider panel requirements not met 

OH ODJFS Utilization $301,000 Performance standards not met for high risk care 
management 

PENDING OR THREATENED LITIGATION, ADMINISTRATIVE OR REGULATORY 
PROCEEDINGS 

There are no instances of pending or threatened litigation nor administrative or regulatory proceedings for 
WellCare of Iowa during the past five years. There are no instances of administrative or regulatory 
proceedings for WellCare Health Plans or our subsidiaries during the past five years. There are two 
instances of pending litigation pertaining to subject matter of the services sought in this RFP, specifically 
related to claims disputes. A summary of the pending litigation follows: 

 Signet Diagnostic Imaging Services, LLC, et al. v. WellCare Health Plans, Inc., No. 14-CA-010680, 
was filed in The Circuit Court Thirteenth Judicial Circuit Hillsborough County, Florida November 3, 
2014. The provider is seeking recovery for improper reimbursement of medical claims.  

 Mercy Hospitals East Communities, et al. v. WellCare Health Plans, Inc., et al., No. 15SL-CC0802, 
was filed in The Circuit Court of the County of St. Louis March 17, 2015. The provider alleges non-
payment of claims and breach of contract. 
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ACCOUNT IRREGULARITIES 

There are no instances where WellCare of Iowa or WellCare of Iowa’s parent company or affiliates have 
ever had irregularities discovered in any accounts maintained on behalf of others during the past five 
years. 

INSTANCES OF FOUNDED CHILD OR DEPENDENT ADULT ABUSE OR FELONY 
CONVICTIONS  

There are no instances where WellCare of Iowa, any owners, officers, or primary partners, or staff who 
may be involved with providing the services sought in this RFP,  including those having contact with 
members or member data, have ever had a founded child or dependent adult abuse report, or been 
convicted of a felony. Our pre-employment screening process excludes any prospective candidate who 
has been convicted of a felony from hire. Further, our policies stipulate that any temporary staff hired as 
consultants or sub-contractors are subject to the same criminal background screening. Any new staff hired 
for Iowa will be subject to this rigorous pre-employment screening. 
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Tab 3: Section 2 
Attachment 2.2.3 - Delegated Entity Scorecard Template  
Attachment 2.2.5.a - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP  
Attachment 2.2.5.b - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP Satisfied  
Attachment 2.5.1.a - Background Check Adjudication 
Attachment 2.5.1.b - Criminal Background Check 
Attachment 2.5.3_Iowa Medicaid Ownership and Control Disclosure Form 
Attachment 2.9.2.a - State President 
Attachment 2.9.2.b - Director of Regulatory Affairs 
Attachment 2.9.2.c – COO 
Attachment 2.9.2.d - Director of Government Affairs 
Attachment 2.9.2.e - Medical Director 
Attachment 2.9.2.f - VP Field Health Services 
Attachment 2.9.2.g - VP Network Management 
Attachment 2.9.2.h - Director of Network Management 
Attachment 2.9.2.i - Director of Provider Relations 
Attachment 2.9.2.j - Ops Account Manager 
Attachment 2.9.2.k - Manager of Provider Operations 
Attachment 2.9.2.l - Manager of Member Services and Relations 
Attachment 2.9.2.m - Manager Field Office Marketing and Coordination 
Attachment 2.9.2.n - Director of Strategic Initiatives 
Attachment 2.9.2.o - Manager Reporting and Analytics 
Attachment 2.9.2.p - Training Manager 
Attachment 2.9.2.q - Supervisor Community Relations 
Attachment 2.9.2.r - Supervisor Community Advocacy 
Attachment 2.9.2.s - Director of Quality Improvement 
Attachment 2.9.2.t - Director of Utilization Management 
Attachment 2.9.2.u - Senior Manager Long Term Care 
Attachment 2.9.2.v - Director of Pharmacy 
Attachment 2.9.2.w - Director of Case and Disease Management 
Attachment 2.9.2.x - Manager, Behavioral Care 
Attachment 2.9.8.a – BeReady 

Tab 3: Section 3 
Attachment 3.2 2015 Iowa Standard Benefits  
Attachment 3.2.8_Sample Crisis Plan 
Attachment 3.2.14_WellCare of Iowa Value Added Benefits 

Tab 3: Section 4 
Attachment 4.3.12.5-1_Sample Transition Plan   
Attachment 4.4.2-1_Sample Service Plan 
Attachment 4.4.6-a_Self-assessment tool 
Attachment 4.4.6-b_Informed Consent Contract 
Attachment 4.4.6-c_Risk Agreement 
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Tab 3: Section 6 
Attachment 6.1.6.2-a_NY Sample Provider Newsletter 
Attachment 6.1.6.5-a_Sample Provider Orientation Program 
Attachment 6.1.6.5-b_Sample Medicaid Provider Resource Guide 

Tab 3: Section 8 
Attachment 8.2.1-a Sample NY Member Newsletter  
Attachment 8.2.6-a Sample Welcome Letter   
Attachment 8.2.6-b Sample Member Handbook  
Attachment 8.2.6-c Sample Provider Directory 
Attachment 8.2.6-d Sample Health Risk Screening 
Attachment 8.3.4 Sample New Hire Training Plan 
Attachment 8.7.1-a Living Your Best Life with Diabetes 
Attachment 8.7.1-c Stop Smoking Personal Action Guide 
Attachment 8.8.2 Sample Explanation of Benefits 

Tab 3: Section 9 
Attachment 9.1.2-Comprehensive Health Risk Assessment 
Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 1 
Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 2 
Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 3 
Attachment 9.1.6 Sample Care Plan Level 4 

Tab 3: Section 10 
Attachment 10.1-Draft Iowa Quality Improvement Program Description for 2016 
Attachment 10.2.5 IA_Project Plan_State QI Initiatives 

Tab 3: Section 11 
Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan 
Attachment 11.2.8 Sample Notice Of Action Letter 

Tab 3: Section 12 
Attachment 12.1_Iowa Program Integrity Plan_2015  

Tab 3: Section 13 
Attachment 13.1.4 Draft Information Systems Plan 
Attachment 13.1.10-a System Problem Resolution Plan and Escalation Procedure 
Attachment 13.1.10-b Service Interruption Notification Procedure 
Attachment 13.1.11 Sample Release Management Plan and Schedule 
Attachment 13.2.1-a Corporate Emergency Preparedness Plan 
Attachment 13.2.1-b IT Data Backup Plan 
Attachment 13.2.1-c IT Disaster Recovery Plan 
Attachment 13.2.1-d IT Emergency Preparedness Plan 
Attachment 13.5.1 Draft Encounter Claims Work Plan  

Tab 3: Section 14 
Attachment 14.5.1_Draft Quality Management and Improvement Workplan 

Tab 3: Section 15 
Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan  
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3.2.7.1 RFP Forms  
The forms listed below are exhibits to this RFP.  Fully complete and return these forms behind Tab 
3: 
• Exhibit A - Release of Information Form 
• Exhibit B - Primary Bidder Detail & Certification Form 
• Exhibit C- Subcontractor Disclosure Form (one for each proposed subcontractor) 
 
 See Attachment 3.2.7.1-a_Exhibit A Release of Information 
 See Attachment 3.2.7.1-b_Exhibit B Primary Bidder Detail & Certification Form 
 See Attachment 3.2.7.1-c_Exhibit C Subcontractor Disclosure Forms 
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3.2.7.2 Financial Statements.  
The bidder shall submit audited financial statements from independent auditors for the last three 
(3) years for the bidder and the ultimate controlling parent of the bidder, if any.  Entities not 
required to have audited financial statements may submit CPA-prepared unaudited financial 
statements.  Please submit your NAIC number in Exhibit B. While considered a part of Tab 6, 
copies of financial statements should be bound and labeled separately from the rest of the 
proposals. Please see the table Section 3.1 for further instructions on how to submit financial 
statements. 

FINANCIAL STATMENTS 

See audited financial statements for the last three years which are separately bound and numbered and 
included in the box(es) labeled “Financial Statements.” 

 See Attachment _WellCare Health Plans Inc_3 Years of Financial Statement_Form 10-K 
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3.2.7.3 Resumes  
Put staff resumes referenced in RFP Section 3.2.5.2.3 here. 

At this time, the only position with key staff identified is the Contract Administrator/CEO/COO role, and 
her corresponding biographical profile is provided as Attachment 3.2.5.2.3 behind Tab 6 of the bid 
proposal. WellCare understands and acknowledges that upon award of the contract, we must deliver the 
final staffing plan as well as the resumes for the remaining key personnel and that DHS reserves the right 
to approve or deny key personnel based on performance or quality of care concerns. 

 See Attachment 3.2.5.2.3_Lauralie Rubel Resume 
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3.2.7.4.2 Table 
1. Identify in table format all of your publicly-funded managed care contracts for Medicaid, 

CHIP and other low-income populations within the last five (5) years. If a Bidder does not 
have direct experience, it may include the experience of its parent company if it includes a 
parent guarantee with its proposal. For each prior experience identified, provide a brief 
description of the following: 

a. Scope of work and covered benefits (state whether physical health, behavioral health, 
and long-term services and supports (LTSS) were in or out of scope); 

b. Duration of the contract; 
c. Start and end dates of contract as originally entered into between the parties, including 

any alteration(s) to the timeframe.  If the timeframe was altered, provide the reason(s) 
for the alteration(s);  

d. Total value of the Contract at the time it was executed and any alteration(s) to that 
amount.  Provide reason(s) for the alteration(s); 

e. Contact name, phone number, and email address; 
f. Number of members served by population type; 
g. Annual contract payments and description if payment was capitated;  
h. Any improvements made in utilization trends and quality indicators;  
i. How the contract emphasizes member choice, access, safety, independence, and 

responsibility; and  
j. The role of subcontractors, if any.  

Bidder is a new entity formed by its parent company, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”), to serve 
Iowa Medicaid, CHIP, and 1115 Waiver members.  The following table sets forth WellCare’s publicly 
funded managed care contracts for Medicaid, CHIP and other low income populations within the last five 
years.  The name of the applicable WellCare subsidiary is indicated in the first column. 

 See Attachment 3.2.7.4.2-a_Publicly Funded Managed Care Contracts 
 See Attachment 3.2.7.4.2-b_Parental Guaranty 
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3.2.7.4.2 Table 
2. Identify and describe any debarment or suspension, regulatory action, or sanction, including 

both monetary and non-monetary sanctions imposed by any federal or state regulatory entity 
within the last five (5) years. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. has not had any debarment or suspension actions taken against it within the 
last five years.  For information regarding regulatory actions in the form of corrective actions and 
sanctions please see the response to Question 3.2.5.4 in Tab 4. 

3.2.7.4.2 Table 
3. Identify and describe any letter of deficiency issued by or corrective actions requested or 

required by any federal or state regulatory entity within the last five (5) years that relates to 
Medicare, Medicaid, CHIP, or Substance Abuse Use Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. from time-to-time faces regulatory actions in the form of corrective actions 
and liquidated damages. The actions are issued by the regulators responsible for overseeing managed care 
organizations operating in the CHIP, Medicaid and Medicare programs. These actions include contractual 
and regulatory deficiencies including the timely submission of data, adherence of that data to the technical 
specifications required by each regulatory agency as well as compliance with performance measures. 
Please see the attached chart below for an outline of regulatory actions required of the WellCare health 
plans participating in federal and state healthcare programs.  

WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES LETTERS OF DEFICIENCY OR CORRECTIVE 
ACTIONS MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  
State Issuing 

Agency 
Program Subject Action 

Type 
Description 

FL AHCA Medicaid Claims CAP Behavioral health claims information not 
submitted timely 

FL AHCA Medicaid Education CAP Training not completed timely 

FL AHCA Medicaid Network CAP Provider network data did not meet 
technical specifications 
Revisions required to contractual provider 
template for DME providers 

FL AHCA Medicaid Utilization CAP Desk review identified need to revise P&Ps 
regarding therapy coverage guidelines 

KY CHFS Medicaid Call Center CAP Call Center removal of maximum limits for 
behavioral health calls required; additional 
actions required for risk assessments and 
care coordination 

KY DOI Medicaid Claims CAP Failure to meet benchmarks for clean claims 

KY CHFS Medicaid Network CAP Provider network files 

                                                      
 

1 Liquidated damage estimates indicated in Column Four include items that are under reconsideration or appeal with 
the applicable regulatory agency. As such a portion of the penalties assessed may be returned to the Company 
pending the outcome of the reconsideration or appeal.  
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES LETTERS OF DEFICIENCY OR CORRECTIVE 
ACTIONS MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  
State Issuing 

Agency 
Program Subject Action 

Type 
Description 

KY CHFS Medicaid Utilization CAP Remediation needed for utilization guidance 
used for occupational and physical therapy 
service requests 

 CMS Medicare Bid NONC Did not timely submit executed state 
Medicaid contract for DSNP  
Revision to bid after closure of bid 
submission window 

 CMS Medicare Call Center CAP 
$290,0502 

Call Center service levels (answer/hold) not 
met 

 CMS Medicare Call Center NONC Part D failure to meet TTY and Interpreter 
performance measures 

 CMS Medicare   Enrollee NONC Accuracy of ANOC/EOC (Annual Notice of 
Coverage/Evidence of Coverage) 

Timely enrollment application processing 
and OEV (validation) calls 

Delays in arrangement/provision of services 
for denial overturns 

Benchmarks for transition plans not met 

        
    

 

   
    

 

   
     

    
  

 CMS Medicare Quality CAP 
(See Call 

Center Data 
Above) 

Corrective Actions required to address 
certain quality rating measures below 
established measures 

 CMS Medicare Quality NONC  
(See Call 

Center 
Data 

Above) 

Delay of influenza vaccine coverage at 
POS (Pharmacy) 

 CMS Medicare Reporting CAP 
(See Call 

Center Data 
Above) 

Audit identified need for corrective action 
regarding untimely IRE referrals 

 CMS Medicare Sales NONC Marketing activity compliance issues related 
to agent non-show for published events and 
data reported 

                                                      
 

2 The assessment by CMS applies to Call Center, quality and reporting metrics collectively.  
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES LETTERS OF DEFICIENCY OR CORRECTIVE 
ACTIONS MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  
State Issuing 

Agency 
Program Subject Action 

Type 
Description 

TN DOF Medicare Reporting CAP Data submissions did not meet technical 
requirements 

TN DOF Medicare Reporting NONC Star Ratings not included on plan website 
and Pharmacy network information not 
submitted to Medicare Plan Finder website 
DIR not submitted timely 

GA DCH Medicaid Claims CAP Includes temporary cessation of NICU Kick 
payments pending receipt of corrective 
action on NICU payments to hospitals 

GA DCH Medicaid Contract CAP Publication of unapproved newsletter via the 
web 

GA DCH Medicaid Network CAP Provider network data and directory – 
completeness and duplicates 

Geo Access data and provider network 
sufficiency 

Performance measures for Visits and 
Routine Visit wait time 

GA DCH Medicaid Quality CAP Action required for EQRO findings 
regarding performance measures including 
coordination and continuity of care 

QAPI evaluation – performance measures 
not met 

IL DHFS Medicaid Claims SAN Suspension of auto assignment pending 
corrective action for specific performance 
measures outlined in the contract 

IL DHFS Medicaid Utilization CAP Administrative services related to surgery 
request 

HI DHS Medicaid Appeals CAP Notice and Action provided regarding 
grievances and appeal processes 

HI DHS Medicaid Quality CAP EQRO action required on some performance 
measures reviewed 

NJ DMAHS Medicaid Sales CAP Marketing event reported to state with 
incorrect address 

MO DSS Medicaid Encounters CAP Missing encounter data attestations 

MO DSS Medicaid Network CAP Provider directory data and formatting 
incorrect 
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WELLCARE HEALTH PLANS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES LETTERS OF DEFICIENCY OR CORRECTIVE 
ACTIONS MARCH 2010 – MARCH 20151  
State Issuing 

Agency 
Program Subject Action 

Type 
Description 

MO DSS Medicaid Reporting CAP Regulatory report submitted lately and did 
not meet technical specifications 

Fraud Waste and Abuse audit uncovered 
deficiencies in the reporting format and the 
completeness of the data 

MO DSS Medicaid Utilization CAP Administrative services related to surgery 
request 
Childhood immunization process did not 
follow Prior Authorization requirements 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Administrative CAP Overall expense ratio 2% higher than 
permitted by ODJFS 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Call Center PTS Service Levels for the Nurse HelpLine 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Call Center CAP Call Center abandonment rate – 
performance measure 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Encounters CAP Encounter data volume acceptance rate 
below performance standard 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Grievance PTS Member grievance disposition and reporting 
not timely 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Grievance CAP Claims appeal and grievances resolution  not 
timely 

OH ODJFS Medicaid Utilization CAP Access and Clinical Performance Measures 
tied to Asthma, Post and Pre Natal care 

Failure to arrange for or cover plan required 
services 

NY SDOH Medicaid Network CAP Provider directory data accuracy below 
required standards  and board oversight of 
provider data 
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3.2.7.4.3     Description of all contracts and projects currently undertake by the bidder. This shall 
include all contracts that have not expired, have not been completed, or have not been terminated. – 
Descriptions of similar services (above) do not need to be repeated again in this section. If a Bidder 
does not have current contracts and projects, it may include those of its parent company if it 
includes a parent guarantee with its proposal. 

In addition to the contracts listed in Section 3.2.7.4.2, below is a summary of the other significant 
revenue-generating contracts and projects that WellCare’s subsidiaries are currently undertaking.  

Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plans: WellCare Prescription Insurance, Inc. (“WPI”) and Windsor 
Health Plan, Inc. (“Windsor”) offer Medicare Part D prescription drug plans pursuant to contracts S4802 
(WPI), S5967 (WPI) and S2505 (Windsor). WPI has been contracted with the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services to offer Part D plans since September 30, 2005, and currently offers these plans in 
every state except Wisconsin. Windsor offers Part D plans in selected states.  Contracts S4802 and S2505 
were acquired by WellCare through its acquisition of the Windsor Health Group, Inc., on January 1, 2014.  
Each entity’s current contract expires on December 31, 2015.  In addition, WPI is currently contracted 
with the pharmaceutical assistance programs of several states to coordinate benefits with Part D services.   

Hawaii Community Care Services:  WellCare Health Insurance of Arizona, Inc. d/b/a ‘Ohana Health 
Plan, Inc. has been contracted as the sole provider of behavioral health coordination services to Hawai’i’s 
QUEST program since January 11, 2013.  The contract expires June 30, 2015. 

Specialty Pharmacy:  WellCare’s subsidiary Exactus Pharmacy Solutions, Inc., operates a specialty mail 
order pharmacy.  

Health Care Exchanges under the Affordable Care Act:  Two WellCare subsidiaries, WellCare Health 
Plans of Kentucky, Inc., and WellCare of New York, Inc., have been offering individual plans on the 
health care exchanges operated by the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the State of New York, 
respectively, since January 1, 2015. 

Medicare Supplement Plans:  WellCare’s subsidiary Sterling Life Insurance Company (“Sterling”) 
offers Medicare Supplement policies to individuals in 39 states.  Sterling was acquired by WellCare 
through its acquisition of the Windsor Health Group, Inc., on January 1, 2014. 

 See Attachment 3.2.7.4.2-b_Parental Guaranty 
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3.2.7.5 Select Attachments Not Included in Page Count 
Some reports and attachments may be included behind Tab 6 and will not count toward the 1000 
page limit. These include: 
• EQRO Reports referenced in Attachment 5: Technical Proposal Response Template Section 14 

question 5.  
• Implementation Plan referenced in Attachment 1: Scope of Work Section 2.14 
• HEDIS Scores referenced in Attachment 1: Scope of Work Section 10.1  
• Provider Contract Agreement Templates referenced in Attachment 1: Scope of Work Section 

6.1.2 
 
 See Attachment 2.14.1 - Project Plan 
 See Attachment 6.1.2-a Participating Provider Agreement 
 See Attachment 6.1.2-b HCBS Agreement 
 See Attachment 14.4 2014 HEDIS® Medicaid Statistical Comparison Report  
 See Attachment 14.5 2014 Georgia External Quality Review Report 
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Attachment 2.2.3 - Delegated Entity Scorecard Template
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JAN FEB MAR APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC

NUMBER OF CALLS

SERVICE LEVEL
(% within 30 sec)

NUMBER OF CALLS 
ABANDONED 
(% of abandoned calls)

% OF BLOCKED CALL RATE

MEETING METRICS

COMMENTS

JAN FEB MAR APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC
NUMBER OF CALLS

SERVICE LEVEL

NUMBER OF CALLS 
ABANDONED 
(% of abandoned calls)

% OF BLOCKED CALL RATE

VENDOR COMMENTS

Date

To the best of my knowledge, the 
information contained in this report and the 
attached supporting documentation is 

Signature of Designee 

Print Name

Title

ENTITY SCORECARD                                                                                                                         
ENTITY:  [Vendor Name] 

STATE:  Iowa
REPORTING QTR - 2015

PHONE METRICS - CUSTOMER SERVICE - MEMBER

PHONE METRICS - CUSTOMER SERVICE - PROVIDER



CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 
 
 
 
 

Corrective Action Plan 
Agency:  HearUSA, Inc.    -   Date of Audit: 05/20/2014    -     Date of Corrective Action Plan:  

LOB: JMD WMC ZMD CHP NMD WHK GMD EAS ZAB ZMD FHP EHK MOD 
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WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 

A member of the WellCare Group of Companies 
 
 

 

Attachment 2.2.5.a - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP 

Identified Problem 
(Please state section of 

contract that does not meet) 

Area of 
Delegation 

(i.e. Network, 
Claims, etc.) 

Responsible Party 
(Identify Plan or 

Agency) 

Actions/Interventions 
(What needs to be 

accomplished in order to 
satisfy the requirement) 

Reports Due 
(What needs to be 

provided  to the Plan 
to prove compliance 
[i.e., policy, minutes]) 

Date 
Due 

Comment/Status 

The 2014 Network Management 
on-site audit reveals that HearUSA 
(the Entity) current executed 
contracts between the entity and 
their downstream provider does not 
included the Medicaid 
requirements addendum for any of 
the following states: NY, FL, GA, 
NJ and HI.  
 
The entity is currently working in 
order to overcome this issue. 
HearUSA will send the applicable  
Medicaid addendum to all their NY, 
FL, GA, NJ and HI downstream 
providers. 
 
 
 

Network 
Management 

HearUSA and 
WellCare Health 

Plans 

All the executed HearUSA 
Provider Services Agreements 
must include the following 
mandatory addendums’, if 
applicable:  
 
• B-2 FL Medicaid. 
• B-3 FL Healthy Kids Caid. 
• B-2 GA Families (CHIP).  
• B-2 HI Medicaid. 
• B-1/B-2 NJ Medicaid. 
• B-2 NY Medicaid. 
 
HearUSA needs to send letter of 
notice attached to the applicable 
mandatory Medicaid addendum to 
their downstream providers for all 
the line of business above in 
order to compliant with the 
mandatory contracts language 
requirements. 
 
 
   
 
 

HearUSA needs to 
provide evidence such as 
certified mail delivery 
receipt for each of the 
downstream providers to 
which the applicable 
Contract Medicaid 
Requirements was 
mailed.      
 
 

 

30 Days  

Identified Problem 
(Please state section of 

Area of 
Delegation 

Responsible Party 
(Identify Plan or 

Actions/Interventions 
(What needs to be 

Reports Due 
(What needs to be 

Date 
Due 

Comment/Status 
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contract that does not meet) (i.e. Network, 
Claims, etc.) 

Agency) accomplished in order to 
satisfy the requirement) 

provided  to the Plan 
to prove compliance 
[i.e., policy, minutes]) 

There is no policy related to the 
Florida Department of Elder Affairs 
Standard Contract requirement that 
states that: all facilities providing 
services to enrollees must be 
accessible to persons with 
disabilities, be smoke-free, have 
adequate space, supplies, good 
sanitation and fire and safety 
procedures 

Network 
Management 

HearUSA and 
WellCare Health 

Plans 

Policy and procedure related to 
the requirement that all facilities 
providing services to enrollees 
must be accessible to persons 
with disabilities, be smoke-free, 
have adequate space, supplies, 
good sanitation and fire and 
safety procedures 

Update Policy and 
Procedure 

30 Days  

 
Activity, reason or reported incident which necessitated development of corrective action plan:  
 
Corrective Action Plan prepared by: Diego Vaca, Delegation Oversight Auditor                                                                  Date:   05/20/2014 
  
Presented to Delegation Oversight Committee:                                                                                                                      Date:  07/31/2014 
 
Notification to Agency:                                                                                                                                                                           Date: 07/31/2014 
 
 
 



Attachment 2.2.5.b - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP Satisfied 
 
 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 
 
 
 
 
 

Corrective Action Plan 
Agency:  HearUSA, Inc.    -   Date of Audit: 05/20/2014    -     Date of Corrective Action Plan:  
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WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 

A member of the WellCare Group of Companies 
 
 

 

Identified Problem 
(Please state section of 

contract that does not meet) 

Area of 
Delegation 

(i.e. Network, 
Claims, etc.) 

Responsible Party 
(Identify Plan or 

Agency) 

Actions/Interventions 
(What needs to be 

accomplished in order to 
satisfy the requirement) 

Reports Due 
(What needs to be 

provided  to the Plan 
to prove compliance 
[i.e., policy, minutes]) 

Date 
Due 

Comment/Status 

The 2014 Network Management 
on-site audit reveals that HearUSA 
(the Entity) current executed 
contracts between the entity and 
their downstream provider does not 
included the Medicaid 
requirements addendum for any of 
the following states: NY, FL, GA, 
NJ and HI.  
 
The entity is currently working in 
order to overcome this issue. 
HearUSA will send the applicable  
Medicaid addendum to all their NY, 
FL, GA, NJ and HI downstream 
providers. 
 
 
 

Network 
Management 

HearUSA and 
WellCare Health 

Plans 

All the executed HearUSA 
Provider Services Agreements 
must include the following 
mandatory addendums’, if 
applicable:  
 
• B-2 FL Medicaid. 
• B-3 FL Healthy Kids Caid. 
• B-2 GA Families (CHIP).  
• B-2 HI Medicaid. 
• B-1/B-2 NJ Medicaid. 
• B-2 NY Medicaid. 
 
HearUSA needs to send letter of 
notice attached to the applicable 
mandatory Medicaid addendum to 
their downstream providers for all 
the line of business above in 
order to compliant with the 
mandatory contracts language 
requirements. 
 
 
   

HearUSA needs to 
provide evidence such as 
certified mail delivery 
receipt for each of the 
downstream providers to 
which the applicable 
Contract Medicaid 
Requirements was 
mailed.      
 
 

 

N/A 11/25/1014 Item Satisfied: 
See attached Excel spreadsheet 
with the FedEx tracking numbers for 
all agreements provide by Lillian 
Morales. 
 
08/19/2014 Open Item: Email from 
Lillian Morales – HearUSA 
Insurance Contracts Manager 
received on Mon 8/18/2014 12:17 
PM, states: “The Provider 
Agreement Amendments have been 
made by our legal department. Due 
to the volume of contracts we have 
in the HearUSA network the full 
process is not yet completed. 
Please allow an extension 30-60 
days. 



Attachment 2.2.5.b - 2014 HearUSA (Caid) CAP Satisfied 
 
 

CORRECTIVE ACTION PLAN 
 
 
 
 
 

Corrective Action Plan 
Agency:  HearUSA, Inc.    -   Date of Audit: 05/20/2014    -     Date of Corrective Action Plan:  
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WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 

A member of the WellCare Group of Companies 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Identified Problem 
(Please state section of 

contract that does not meet) 

Area of 
Delegation 

(i.e. Network, 
Claims, etc.) 

Responsible Party 
(Identify Plan or 

Agency) 

Actions/Interventions 
(What needs to be 

accomplished in order to 
satisfy the requirement) 

Reports Due 
(What needs to be 

provided  to the Plan 
to prove compliance 
[i.e., policy, minutes]) 

Date 
Due 

Comment/Status 

There is no policy related to the 
Florida Department of Elder Affairs 
Standard Contract requirement that 
states that: all facilities providing 
services to enrollees must be 
accessible to persons with 
disabilities, be smoke-free, have 
adequate space, supplies, good 
sanitation and fire and safety 
procedures 

Network 
Management 

HearUSA and 
WellCare Health 

Plans 

Policy and procedure related to 
the requirement that all facilities 
providing services to enrollees 
must be accessible to persons 
with disabilities, be smoke-free, 
have adequate space, supplies, 
good sanitation and fire and 
safety procedures 

Update Policy and 
Procedure 

N/A 11/25/1014 Item Satisfied: 
See Provider Manual page 6,bullets 
4 and 5 and Provider Agreement 
sec. 2.4 submitted by Lillian Morales 
 
 08/19/2014 Open Item: Email from 
Lillian Morales – HearUSA 
Insurance Contracts Manager 
received on Mon 8/18/2014 12:17 
PM, states: “The Provider 
Agreement Amendments have been 
made by our legal department. Due 
to the volume of contracts we have 
in the HearUSA network the full 
process is not yet completed. 
Please allow an extension 30-60 
days. 

 
Activity, reason or reported incident which necessitated development of corrective action plan:  
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Corrective Action Plan 
Agency:  HearUSA, Inc.    -   Date of Audit: 05/20/2014    -     Date of Corrective Action Plan:  
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WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 

A member of the WellCare Group of Companies 
 
 

 

 
Corrective Action Plan prepared by: Diego Vaca, Delegation Oversight Auditor                                                                   Date:   05/20/2014 
Presented to Delegation Oversight Committee:                                                                                                                      Date:   07/31/2014 
Notification to Agency:                                                                                                                                                                           Date:  07/31/2014 
 
60 day CAP Extension Presented to Delegation Oversight Committee:                                                                               Date:   08/27/2014 
Notification to Agency:                                                                                                                                                                           Date:  08/27/2014 
 
30 day CAP Extension Presented to Delegation Oversight Committee:                                                                               Date:   11/20/2014 
Notification to Agency:                                                                                                                                                                           Date:  11/20/2014 
 
 
Corrective Action Plan satisfied by: Diego Vaca, Delegation Oversight Auditor                                                                  Date:   11/25/14 
  
Presented to Delegation Oversight Committee:                                                                                                                      Date:  12/09/14 
 
Notification to Agency:                                                                                                                                                                           Date:   12/11/14 
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WellCare Health Plans, Inc.  
Adjudication Guidelines 

                                      Revised March 2015 
 

 
Adjudication Request Status 

 
Explanation 

 

PASS (MEETS COMPANY 
STANDARDS) 

The applicant’s background check results do not trigger any of 
the defined adjudication criteria, allowing the hiring process to 
continue for the applicant 

REVIEW 
The applicant’s background check results have triggered some 
questions.  Information sent to Human Resources or 
Compliance for determination of Pass or Fail (Does not meet). 

DOES NOT MEET 
COMPANY STANDARDS as 
determined by Company Only 

following review. 

The applicant’s background check results have triggered the 
defined adjudication criteria and the hiring process for the 
applicant stops.  The FCRA pre-adverse letter is sent. 

 
General Adjudication Guidelines Pass (Meets) Review 
“Opt out” Employment, Education, Professional 
Credential, or MVR 

 X 

If applicant/ recruiter requests to stop a search 
and/or Close account 

 X 

Missing sub request from Report package  X 
 
Adjudication Process Flow 
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Social Security Number Validation 
Supplier shall validate the Social Security Number (SSN) provided against known SSN algorithms and SSN 
Master Death Index.  Supplier shall report results including numbers that are: valid, invalid, issued before 
applicant’s D.O.B., no record, not issued, issued to a deceased person, or randomized SSN. 

 
Analyzed Social Security Number Search 

Supplier shall utilize Trans Union’s databases or an equivalent product as well as Supplier’s internal systems to: 
match identifying information provided – name, Social Security Number and address - against Trans Union or 
other database information; identify and report any prior addresses; identify and report any alias or AKA names.   

 
Social Security Number Validation & Analyzed Social Security Number Search 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 SSN Valid.  Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
2 SSN invalid; provided SSN 

could not be verified as 
belonging to applicant; 
provided name could not be 
verified as belonging to 
applicant. 

Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

3 SSN issued before applicant’s 
date of birth.  

Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

4 Current address provided by 
applicant could not be verified 
by credit bureau. Bureau 
indicates applicant resides at 
different address. 

Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

5 Credit bureau indicates 
applicant has alias. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

6 No Record. Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

7 Not Issued. Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

8 SSN issued to a deceased 
person.  

Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 

9 Randomized SSN. Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
10 Randomized SSN with no 

credit history. 
Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 

Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
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National Criminal Database Search (includes national sex offender) 
• Supplier will search a privately maintained national criminal database. 

o This database includes Sex Offender Registry information. 
• Search will be based on the primary name provided by the applicant. 
• Any records found shall be verified by at least two identifiers, including name, date of birth, address, and/or 

other identifiers, to the extent such information is available. 
• All records found shall be reported by Supplier to include details of the listing, including a printout from the 

applicable state registry, to the extent such information is available. 
 
National Criminal Database Search (includes national sex offender) 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 No record found. Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
2 Record found - Where 1 point 

has been assigned to the charge. 
Pass  Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

3 Record found - Where 3 points 
have been assigned to the 
charge. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

5 Multiple record(s) found - 
Where the sum of the points 
equals 4 or more, (not 
applicable if one of the multiple 
records has a score of 5). 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

6 Multiple record(s) of the same 
charge found - Where the sum 
of the points equals 3 or more, 
(not applicable if one of the 
multiple records has a score of 
5). 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

7 Record Found 
Where 5 points have been 
assigned to the charge, 
(includes registered sex 
offenders). 

Review Tier II Review / ER Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 

8 Unable to Complete. 
 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 
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County Criminal Records Search 
Supplier shall perform County Criminal Record Checks under the following parameters: 
• Counties to be researched will be identified by running a social security number trace through the credit 

company in order to identify all current and past resident addresses. 
• Each county search shall cover the court of primary jurisdiction in the county, along with the primary lower 

court, where applicable. 
• Supplier will search for any felony, misdemeanor, and/or infraction or lower level cases, including pending or 

outstanding cases. 
• Supplier will report all records found as allowable by law. 
• Search will be based on the primary name provided by the applicant. 
• Any records found shall be verified by at least two identifiers, including name, date of birth, address, and/or 

other identifiers, to the extent such information is available. 
• All records found shall be reported by Supplier to include details of the charges, filing dates, dispositions and 

fines/penalties; to the extent such information is available. 
 
Federal Criminal Records Search 

• Federal jurisdictions to be researched will be identified by running a social security number trace through the 
credit company in order to identify all current and past resident addresses 

• Each federal search shall cover the US District Court covering the county jurisdiction to be searched, and shall 
cover the federal criminal records index. 

• Supplier will search for any felony, misdemeanor, and/or infraction or lower level cases, including pending or 
outstanding cases. 

• Supplier will report all records found as allowable by law. 
• Search will be based on the primary name provided by the applicant. 
• Any records found shall be verified by at least two identifiers, including name, date of birth, address, and/or 

other identifiers, to the extent such information is available. 
• All records found shall be reported by Supplier to include details of the charges, filing dates, dispositions and 

fines/penalties; to the extent such information is available. 
 
Criminal Felony & Misdemeanor (County and Federal) 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED 
ACTION 

INTERNALLY FOR 
ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 No record found. Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
2 Court disposition of: Acquitted, Dead docket, 

Discharged, Dismissed, Dropped and 
Abandoned, Innocent, No Billed, No 
Information Filed, Nolle Prosequi, Not Guilty, 
Warrant returned un-served, Withdrawn. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

3 One (1) Record found - Where 1 point has 
been assigned to the charge.* 
 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

4 One (1) Record found - Where 3 points have 
been assigned to the charge.* 
 

Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 
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Criminal Felony & Misdemeanor (County and Federal) con’t 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED 
ACTION 

INTERNALLY FOR 
ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

5 Multiple record(s) found - Where the sum of 
the points equals 4 or more, (not applicable if 
one of the multiple records has a score of 5).* 

Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

6 Multiple record(s) of the same charge found 
- Where the sum of the points equals 3 or 
more, (not applicable if one of the multiple 
records has a score of 5).* 
Notes: 
• If a position requires the employee to 

drive, multiple DUI/DWI and related 
convictions will not meet company 
standards. 

• If role requires cash / check handling / 
processing, one or more charge of 
worthless (bad) checks will not meet 
company standards. 

Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

7 One (1) Record Found - Where 5 points have 
been assigned to the charge.* 
Charges of 5 include the following: 
• Any felony conviction or felony pending 

court decision; including states where DUI, 
DWI, or other MRV convictions are 
included.* 

• Crimes involving weapons, violence, theft, 
fraud, robbery, burglary, embezzlement, 
dishonesty, misappropriation, sex crimes, 
contempt, gaming, harassment, interference / 
evade, licensing, neglect, cruelty, or 
endangerment; mob action, gang activity, and 
Computer crimes.* 

• Unresolved, active bench warrant. 
• Misdemeanor drug conviction that was 

negotiated down from a felony charge.* 
• Misdemeanor conviction of sale or delivery of 

drugs and/or controlled substances.* 

Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

8 Unable to Complete. 
 

Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

9 All Others.* Review Tier II Review / 
ER 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

*Refer to list of dispositions and charge types. 
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Education History Verification 
• Supplier’s researchers shall perform educational history verifications by contacting the school or institution 

where the applicant reports having received their highest degree. 
• If Supplier is unable to locate the school using the information provided, Supplier will perform additional 

research to attempt to obtain contact information.  If Supplier is still unable to locate the school, Supplier will 
contact the Company via an email notification requesting additional information.  

• If the school utilizes a fee-based system for verifications, (i.e., National Student Clearinghouse), Supplier shall 
utilize such system to perform the verification and pass expense along to Company. 

• In reporting the results of verifications, Supplier shall include dates of attendance (from/to), type of degree 
granted, Major/Minor of study to the extent available. 

• Supplier shall run all education institutions against a list of known diploma mills and clearly identify findings 
in the report. 

• Attempts: 
o Supplier shall make at least 1 valid attempt each day for 5 business days. 
o At least five (5) attempts will be made to verify education; the number of business days to complete 

education search may exceed beyond five (5) business days only in instances where contact has been 
made with the educational institution, and a known delay is identified by institution or in instances 
where institution provides call-back day and/or time that is beyond five (5) business days. 

o If verification is not completed after the defined attempts are made, based upon client parameters BIG 
can obtain documentation from applicant. 

• Other Considerations: 
o If an education provided is related to a “diploma mill”, verification of the individual will not occur, 

but instead information will be returned confirming that the educational institution has been confirmed 
as a “diploma mill”. 

 
Education History Verification 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 High School Diploma, 
GED, or Degree 
matched.* 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Degree Type and/or 
Major differ 
dramatically. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
diploma, degree, or transcripts, 
which would be used to 
invalidate the discrepancy(ies). 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

3 No degree awarded, 
(degree is not required 
for position). 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
diploma, degree, or transcripts, 
which would be used to 
invalidate the discrepancy(ies). 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

4 No degree awarded, 
(degree is required for 
position). 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
diploma, degree, or transcripts, 
which would be used to 
invalidate the discrepancy(ies). 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

5 School was contacted, 
but there was no record 
of applicant. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
diploma, degree, or transcripts, 
which would be used to 
invalidate the discrepancy(ies). 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 
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Education History Verification con’t 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

6 Degree Scan/Diploma 
Mill hit or School not 
accredited. 

Review Tier I Review  If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

7 All Others. Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

* Enrollment and Degree dates are not considered for adjudication purposes. 
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Basic Employment History Verification 
• Supplier will identify employers within the last 5 years and perform research on a maximum of 3 employers, if 

available during that time frame.  
• Supplier’s researchers shall perform employment history verifications by contacting the previous employers as 

reported by the applicant utilizing the contact information provided by the applicant. 
• If Supplier is unable to contact the employer using the information provided, Supplier will perform additional 

research to attempt to obtain contact information.  If Supplier is still unable to locate the employer, Supplier 
will contact the Company via an email notification requesting additional information.  

• Supplier shall attempt to verify dates of employment (hire date/termination date), job title, and eligibility for 
rehire. 

• If employer utilizes a fee-based system for verifications, (i.e., Talx/TheWorkNumber), Supplier shall utilize 
such system to perform the verification and pass expense along to Company. 

• In reporting the results of verifications, Supplier shall include name of entity contacted, date contacted, 
verification source (person’s name/database name), and job title. 

• If verification is unattainable as a result of the source being “out of business”, Supplier will attempt to confirm 
that the business was, at one time, a legitimate business via Secretary of State or other available business 
records. 

• Attempts: 
o Supplier shall make at least 1 valid attempt each day for 5 business days. 
o At least five (5) attempts will be made to verify employment; the number of business days to complete 

employment  search may exceed beyond five (5) business days only in instances where contact has 
been made with the former employer, and a known delay is identified by employer or in instances 
where employer provides call-back day and/or time that is beyond five (5) business days. 

o If verification is not completed after the defined attempts are made, based upon client parameters BIG 
can obtain documentation from applicant. 

• Other Considerations: 
o Supplier will not contact the applicant’s current employer unless the applicant has given specific 

permission that such employer can be contacted. 
o If previous employment reported by applicant is with Company or known subsidiary or division of 

Company, Supplier shall follow procedure agreed upon between Supplier and Company. 
 
Basic Employment History Verification (5 years or a maximum of 3 Employers) 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Company name, employee 
title, and dates of 
employment 
match/consistent. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Employment dates verified 
exceed dates provided on 
application. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

3 Employment dates are 
inaccessible because 
employer does not maintain 
and/or have access to 
records for the time period 
the applicant/subject was 
employed. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
paystubs, W-2’s, offer letter, 
etc., which would be used to 
substantiate dates AND job title.  
Applicant is required to provide 
documentation that would 
support the beginning of their 
employment AND the end of 
their employment; unless 
employment is less than 12 
months. 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 
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Basic Employment History Verification (5 years or a maximum of 3 Employers) con’t 
ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 

DISPOSITION 
REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

4 Employment dates are off 
by no more than 6 months, 
either on the front or back 
end of timeframe. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

5 Employment dates are off 
by more than 6 months on 
the front end, the back end, 
or both the front and back 
end of the employment 
timeframe. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
paystubs, W-2’s, or offer letter, 
which would be used to invalidate 
the discrepancy(ies). 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 

6 Salary verified exceed 
salary amount provided on 
application. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

7 Salary differs more than 
$5000 and/or 10%, 
whichever is greater, if 
provided. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

8 Title differs dramatically, 
(manager vs. non-manager). 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy their offer 
letter, compensation statement, 
total rewards document, etc. which 
would be used to invalidate the 
discrepancy. 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 

9 Employer found no record 
of applicant or employment 
could not be verified. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
paystubs, W-2’s, offer letter, etc., 
which would be used to 
substantiate dates AND job title.  
Applicant is required to provide 
documentation that would support 
the beginning of their employment 
AND the end of their 
employment; unless employment 
is less than 12 months. 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 

10 “Unable to verify” due to: 
lack of employer response; 
employer no longer in 
business; applicant did not 
give authorization to contact 
current employer; employer 
refused to release 
information on their 
past/present employees. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
paystubs, W-2’s, offer letter, etc., 
which would be used to 
substantiate dates AND job title.  
Applicant is required to provide 
documentation that would support 
the beginning of their employment 
AND the end of their 
employment; unless employment 
is less than 12 months. 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 

11 Employer has indicated that 
applicant not eligible for 
rehire; if military, discharge 
is listed as something other 
than Honorable (bad 
conduct discharge will need 
additional review). 

Pass Non-Applicable If approved internally, Meets 
Company Standards  
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-adverse 
action) 
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Basic Employment History Verification (5 years or a maximum of 3 Employers) con’t 
ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 

DISPOSITION 
REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

12 Upon contacting employer it 
was determined that 
applicant is self-employed; 
employer listed is owned by 
applicant. 

Review Applicant will need to provide 
TA/HRSC with a copy of their 
W-2’s, 1099’s, etc., which 
would be used to substantiate 
dates.  Applicant is required to 
provide documentation that 
would support the beginning of 
their employment AND the end 
of their employment; unless 
employment is less than 12 
months. 

If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

13 All others. Review Tier I Review If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, 
Does not Meet Company 
Standards (initiate pre-
adverse action) 

 
MVR Report 

• Supplier shall verify provided applicant driver’s license at the state of issue. 
• Supplier will provide confirmation/non-confirmation of driver’s license, points or other history available as 

provided by the state. 
• In some states, convictions for driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs are not on the criminal court 

record and can only be revealed through a MVR search. 
 
MVR Report   

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 MVR Verified and Valid. Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
2 No record of applicant with 

provided driver’s license 
number. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

3 Violations found on MVR 
History: three (3) or less 
moving violations and/or cited 
accidents within the last three 
(3) years / 36 months. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
 

4 Violations found on MVR 
History: More than three (3) 
moving violations and/or cited 
accidents within the last three 
(3) years / 36 months. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 
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MVR Report con’t 
ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 

DISPOSITION 
REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

5 Invalid or expired driver’s 
license. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

6 One (1) DUI, DWI, drunk 
driving, or related charge. 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
 
Note: some states consider a DUI, 
DWI, drunk driving, or related 
conviction a misdemeanor or 
felony, refer to Adjudication 
Guidelines for Criminal Felony & 
Misdemeanor, if applicable. 

7 Two (2) or more DUI, DWI, 
drunk driving, or related 
charges. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 
 
Note: some states consider a DUI, 
DWI, drunk driving, or related 
conviction a misdemeanor or 
felony, refer to Adjudication 
Guidelines for Criminal Felony & 
Misdemeanor, if applicable. 

8 Convicted of a felony 
involving the use of a motor 
vehicle. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

9 License inactive, suspended, or 
revoked. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 

10 All others. Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does 
not Meet Company Standards 
(initiate pre-adverse action) 
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ActionsBase Search  
• Supplier will search their proprietary database of regulatory actions and prohibited parties’ lists. 
• This database includes the OFAC (Office of Foreign Asset Control) terrorist watch list, OIG/SAM excluded 

parties lists (federal and all state lists) among hundreds of other state, federal, and international sources. 
• Search will be based on the primary name provided by the applicant unless otherwise specified by Company. 
• Any records found shall be verified by at least two identifiers, including name, date of birth, address, and/or 

other identifiers, to the extent such information is available. 
• All records found shall be re-verified at the source prior to reporting to Company. 
• ActionsBase is a proprietary database built and maintained by Business Information Group, Inc. in order to 

help employers in the financial services industry search for administrative and disciplinary actions against 
potential employees and representatives. 

• The different sectors of the financial services industry are regulated by various federal and state regulatory and 
accrediting organizations. In addition to accrediting and licensing, these organizations monitor and take 
disciplinary action on their membership. 

• Using the Freedom of Information Act and various state sunshine laws, Business Information Group collects 
these disciplinary action records and includes them in the ActionsBase database. Disciplinary actions against 
both individuals and business organizations are searchable by name and/or address in the ActionsBase. 
Included in each record located is a description of the violation and enforcement action details. 

• Federal/National Sources: Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC); Canadian Office of the Superintendent of 
Financial Institutions (OSFI); Office of Comptroller of the Currency (OCC); Office of Thrift Supervision 
(OTS); Commodities Futures Trading Commission (CFTC); National Credit Union Administration (NCUA); 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Regulatory Actions (FDIC); National Futures Association (NFA); 
Federal Reserve Board Regulatory Actions (FRB); American Stock Exchange (AMEX); Certified Financial 
Planner Board of Standards (CFP); New York Stock Exchange (NYSE); Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC); Chicago Board Options Exchange; Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA); Department of 
Commerce - Bureau of Export; Administration, Denied Persons List (BXA); Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network Listing (FinCen); Federal Trade Commission Regulatory Actions (FTC); Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Most Wanted Lists (FBI); General Services Administration; Department of Housing and Urban 
Development; Limited Denials of Participation (HUD); Drug Enforcement Administration - Fugitive List; 
International “Watch List” Sources, including European Union Terrorist List, Interpol, United Nations List and 
World Bank Debarred Parties; American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA); Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC); Internal Revenue Service (IRS); U.S. Bureau of Industry and Security - 
Unverified List; United States Executive Office of Immigration Review 

• State Sources: State Insurance Departments; State Securities Departments; State Accountancy Boards; State 
Real Estate Boards & Commissions; State Bank Commissioners 

 
ActionsBase Search 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Data Not Found. Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Data Found. 
 

Review Tier II Review 
 
In instances when there is only a 
discrepancy with the 
ActionsBase, Corporate 
Compliance and ER both need to 
review 
 
In instances where there are 
multiple discrepancies, ER review 
only initially.  ER will determine 
if an additional review from 
Compliance is required. 

If approved internally by Corporate 
Compliance, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally by 
Corporate Compliance, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 
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Professional Credential (clinical licensure, professional license, professional certification, other 
credential) 

• Supplier will contact the issuing entity for all professional licenses, certifications, or other credentials 
• Supplier will confirm receipt of license, certification, or credential 
• Research is to include year of receipt, termination, and any derogatory or regulatory issue associated with the 

license, certification or credential, if available. 
 
Professional Credentialing 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Professional Credential 
matched.* 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Issuing institution or 
organization has no record 
of the applicant/subject 
receiving designation. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

3 Derogatory, disciplinary or 
regulatory issue found. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

4 Active Status Revoked, 
Suspended, Expired, 
Surrendered, Canceled, 
Denied, or Pending. 

Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

5 Comments or Notes Listed. Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

6 All Others. Review Tier II Review / ER If approved internally,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

* Year of receipt and expiration dates are not considered for adjudication purposes. 
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NIPR (Producer Database Check) 
• Supplier shall perform a PDB check through the NIPR website 
• Supplier will return a copy of the PDB, if available 

 
NIPR Adjudication 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Data Not Found. 
 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Data Found. 
 

Review Tier II Review / Sales Support If approved internally, Meets 
Company Standards 
 
If not approved internally, Does not 
Meet Company Standards (initiate 
pre-adverse action) 

 
Drug Test 

• Supplier will use a combination of LabCorp and other patient service centers to perform collection and testing 
functions 

• Drug test will be a 10-panel (cocaine; amphetamines (speed); methamphetamines (meth); 
tetrahydrocannabinol (marijuana); methadone; opiates (opium, heroine, morphine, fentanyl, hydrocodone and 
oxycodone); phencyclidine (PCP, Angel Dust); barbiturates (downers); benzodiazepines (benzos, downers, 
nerve pills, tranks); tricyclic antidepressants) 

• Applicant will be directed to contact Supplier and provide the type of hire 
• Supplier will locate the appropriate drug testing facility 
• Supplier will provide instruction to applicant in order for them to complete their drug test 

o For those locations accepting electronic chain of custody forms, Supplier will email instructions 
o For those locations not accepting electronic chain of custody forms, Supplier will overnight the 

appropriate documents along with instructions to the applicant at the address provided on the request 
• Tracking will be available on the Supplier website, to the extent that information is available 
• Results will be provided to Company through the Supplier website, which may also be available through the 

Company HRIS system 
 
Drug Test Adjudication 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Negative results Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 
2 Diluted specimen 

(Negative results) 
Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

3 Diluted specimen (Positive 
results) 

Review None, MRO will contact 
applicant directly to 
invalidate the 
discrepancy(ies). 

If approved by MRO,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved by MRO, Does not 
Meet Company Standards 

3 Positive Result(s) Review None, MRO will contact 
applicant directly to 
invalidate the 
discrepancy(ies). 

If approved by MRO,  
Meets Company Standards 
 
If not approved by MRO, Does not 
Meet Company Standards 

4 Adulterated, Substituted, 
or Refusal to Test 

Review Tier I Review Does not Meet Company Standards 

5 Canceled Review Tier I Review Does not Meet Company Standards 
6 All others (including Test 

Not Performed) 
Review Tier I Review Does not Meet Company Standards 
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Drug Test (PPD/MMR) 

• Some applicants’ drug test will also include a PPD/MMR test. 
• Applicants will identify as such when contacting Supplier. 
• Supplier will identify a patient service center that includes a 10-panel, Cotinine, and PPD/MMR testing all at 

once. 
• Tracking will be available on the Supplier website to the extent that information is available. 
• Results will be provided to Company through the Supplier website, which may also be available through the 

Company HRIS system. 
 
PPD (Purified Protein Derivative) Testing 
For those applicants working in states that require this (e.g., New York and New Jersey), supplier will partner with an 
approved clinic to administer a skin test by injecting a 0.1 mL volume containing 5 TU (tuberculin units) PPD into the 
top layers of skin of the forearm.  
 
After two days, a follow up visit to the clinic is required to see if there was any reaction to the injection. If there is a 
reaction, a follow-up chest X-ray is required to further rule out TB. 
 
Results: Results will indicate the presence of TB by displaying a reaction on the skin or by showing no reaction. The 
presence or absence of the bacterium that causes TB is identified by the amount of induration or swelling. 
 
Other elements: A reaction to the PPD injection is not always a sign of the presence of TB. A chest X-ray can rule out 
anyone who has a reaction to the PPD. 
 
PPD Adjudication 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 No Skin Reaction 
(negative result) 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Skin Reaction (positive 
result) 

Review Tier I Review If applicant has a clear chest X-Ray, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If applicant does not have a clear chest X-
Ray, Does not Meet Company Standards 
(MRO will contact applicant directly 
regarding results.) 

 
PPD (Purified Protein Derivative) - Annual check 
Associates will be required to complete an annual PPD skin test with a negative result.  Process would include a 
“batch” order with vendor.  Vendor would contact associate directly to coordinate testing.  Similar adjudication 
guidelines in place as listed above. 
 
Measles Mumps Rubella (MMR) Testing 
Applicant will provide vaccine record to prove if they have MMR immunity.  If so, then applicant would not need 
anything additional for this portion.  However, if the applicant cannot provide vaccine/immunity record, then it would 
be necessary to have them complete an MMR Titer.  Similar to the PPD, for applicants that work in states that require 
this test, Applicants will receive a blood test to check for antibody levels to evaluate immunity to these diseases. 
 
Results: MMR titer test results will be reported as positive or negative. If the results indicate that an immunization is 
needed, BIG can help facilitate the MMR vaccine. 
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Availability: The MMR titer is available at clinics such as Concentra and LabCorp. Time must be allowed for 
processing of blood sample at the laboratory after collection. Results of the titer typically are received from the lab 
within 72 hours. 
 
MMR Adjudication 

ITEM RESULT B.I.G. 
DISPOSITION 

REQUIRED ACTION 
INTERNALLY FOR 

ADJUDICATION 

FINAL DISPOSITION 

1 Proof of Immunity is 
provided by applicant 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

2 Clear / Negative Titer 
Result 

Pass Non-Applicable Meets Company Standards 

3 Positive Titer Result Review Tier I Review If applicant receives MMR vaccine series, 
Meets Company Standards 
 
If applicant does not receive MMR 
vaccine series, Does not Meet Company 
Standards 
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Explanation of Criminal Reviewing and Scoring
There is a list of over 20,000 crimes that can be committed in the U.S. 

Instead of generalizing by charge type (felony, misdemeanor, etc.), some clients assign a weight to each specific charge. 

We supply the list of charges to the client, along with the recommended weight for each charge (as detailed on our Master 
Charge List), which allows the client to enter their own score for each charge. We can also supply a list of dispositions that 
are scored based on whether or not they are equivalent to a conviction. Once that process is complete, clients have the 
ability to pass/review/fail based on the total sum of the scores across all charges. OR, clients can base their pass/review/fail 
on the maximum applied score. 

The options a client has are:

Total sum of the scores across all charges

A subject who committed a crime has 1 criminal case per instance. The subject may then be charged with multiple crimes 
per criminal case. Each crime (or charge) is represented as a count; multiple counts may make up 1 criminal case. 

If clients choose the sum option, each count has a score applied to it. The scores for each count are added up and the 
criminal case receives a summary score. Our system compares the sum to the threshold set by the client. If the sum is 
above the threshold, the case is scored as a “review” or a “fail.” 

Maximum applied score
If clients choose the maximum applied score option, the same principles used in the sum option apply. The difference is that 
instead of using the sum of all the scores, the system chooses the highest score applied in the list of charges, and assigns 
that as the report score. 

Review on Disposition Only
Clients may choose to Review only certain dispositions. Every disposition in our list must be assigned a value (Pass or 
Review)

Required for setting up criminal pass/review:

·         Clients reporting criteria – What records should NOT appear on the client report?
Non-conviction dispositions?                                                                 
Pending dispositions? 
Arrest records?                                                                                    
All criminal charges older than       years? (NOTE: If the client chooses to suppress older criminal charges, they must enter 
the number of years) 

·         Criminal master list with client scores
·         Disposition master list with client scores
·         Pass/review document with point scoring options including the client’s review/fail threshold 
·         Whether or not the client wants to review or fail based on score
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President, North Division 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 100004 
Title: President, North Division 
Reports To (title): CEO 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Executive 
Job Family: State 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Oversees all operations of the health plan, including strategic direction, administration for all existing programs, and the 
development of new programs to ensure the profitability of assigned territory.  Leads and directs the overall improvement of 
operations including:  provider contracting and relations, sales and marketing, medical management, regulatory compliance and 
finance, as well as interfacing with corporate office operations.  Serves as the representative of the health plan to government 
entities and other external agencies and ensures compliance with all relevant regulatory agencies 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Leads and directs the day to day operations of the health plan including providing leadership and direction to the 
management team to ensure the organization’s strategic plan is translated into tactical goals and objectives that guarantee 
performance objectives are met or exceeded. 

• Directs and manages the organization’s financial performance.  Takes appropriate actions to increase revenue, leverage 
resources, manages and/or minimizes expenses and ensure compliance with all business and administrative regulations. 

• Directs the development of annual budgets and presents the budgets for approval. 

• 
Assist and leads where appropriate, with aspects of state and federal government relationships, including dealing with 
regulators, as necessary, to establish and continue effective working relationships.  Ensures that all state and federal 
regulations are met. 

• 

Oversees the development and maintenance of a viable provider network to ensure the health care needs of WellCare 
members.  Develops and manages provider contracts and partnerships to achieve quality and cost management objectives.  
Works closely with providers to enhance relationships and maximize their ability to effectively manage the cost of medical 
delivery. 

• Oversees the development, implementation and continuous evaluation of the utilization and quality management program for 
medical services delivered by contracted health care providers. 

• Oversees the development and implementation of short and long term sales and marketing plans. 

• 
Leads organizational development activities that develop and foster strong working relationships among the members of the 
management team.  Builds and promotes the culture of the plan to be consistent with the values established by the 
corporate office. 

• Establishes formal and informal mechanisms to promote and maintain credibility, competence, and a positive corporate image 
by exhibiting strong communication to the corporate office, providers, members and committees. 

• Develops and implements key components of business strategy. 
• Develops new models and processes to meet future business needs. 
• Sets company priorities. 
• Establishes reporting systems and controls to ensure compliance with company requirements. 
• Recommends, develops, and aligns policies and procedures with company objectives. 
• Performs other duties assigned. 
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Dir, State Regulatory Affairs 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900735 
Title: Dir, State Regulatory Affairs 
Reports To (title): VP Government and Regulatory Affairs 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Regulatory 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Leads the State Regulatory Affairs department responsible for developing and executing the Medicaid Regulatory Affairs 
strategy focused on publicly funded healthcare programs.  Provides guidance, oversight and support to Regulatory Affairs 
teams with respect to contract administration and account management. 
 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Identifies, compiles and aggregates regulatory and operational issues across markets to manage risk.  Partners with markets 
on resolutions through expertise and lessons learned. 

• Makes timely and effective decisions using data and takes a fact-based approach to problem-solving, while understanding the 
limits of data to make and support decisions. 

• Establishes the Medicaid Regulatory Affairs strategy and oversees contract administration activities in markets. 
• Manages and supports audits and implementations to ensure regulatory requirements are satisfied. 

• In partnership with Corporate Compliance, develops procedures, toolkits and reports and monitors contractually required 
deliverables, including but not limited to, regulatory reports and performance metrics. 

• Develops procedures and toolkits for Account Management Plans and monitors adherence with corporate processes. 
• Directs and manages a team of associates responsible for supporting Medicaid Regulatory Affairs initiatives and teams. 
• Supports development and implementation of Regulatory Affairs in new markets. 
• Develops and manages department budget. 
• Performs special projects as needed. 
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Chief Operations Officer, Region 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 100030 
Title: Chief Operations Officer, Region 
Reports To (title):  
Date Last Revised 11/3/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Executive 
Job Family: State 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
The Chief Operating Officer, HBH, is responsible for the overall operations of the health plan, including strategic direction, 
administration for all existing programs and the development of new programs to ensure goals and objectives are met or 
exceeded. This COO works closely with WellCare’s executive leadership team, leads and 
directs the overall improvement of operations including: provider contracting and relations, sales and marketing, medical 
management, regulatory compliance and finance, as well as interfacing with corporate office operations. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Leads and directs daily operations of the health plan, including providing leadership and direction to management team 
ensuring organization’s strategic plan is translated into tactical goals and objectives that guarantee performance objectives 
are met or exceeded 

• Directs and manages organization’s financial performance; takes appropriate actions to increase revenue, leverage resources, 
manages and/or minimizes expenses and ensure compliance with all business and administrative regulations 

• Directs development of annual budgets and presents budgets for approval 

• 
Assists and leads where appropriate, with aspects of state and federal government relationships, including dealing with 
regulators, as necessary, to establish and continue effective working relationships; ensures all state and federal regulations 
are met 

• 
Oversees development and maintenance of a viable provider network to ensure health care needs of WellCare members; 
develops and manages provider contracts and partnerships to achieve quality and cost management objectives; works closely 
with providers to enhance relationships and maximize their ability to effectively manage the cost of medical delivery 

• Oversees development, implementation and continuous evaluation of the utilization and quality management program for 
medical services delivered by contracted health care providers 

• Oversees the development and implementation of short and long term sales and marketing plans 

• Leads organizational development activities which develop and foster strong working relationships among members of 
management team; builds and promotes culture of the plan to be consistent with values established by corporate office 

• Establishes formal and informal mechanisms to promote and maintain credibility, competence, and a positive corporate image 
by exhibiting strong communication to the corporate office, providers, members and committees. 

• Serves as representative of health plan to government entities and other external agencies and ensures compliance with all 
relevant regulatory agencies 
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Dir, State Government Affairs 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900919 
Title: Dir, State Government Affairs 
Reports To (title): Sr. Dir., State Government Affairs  
Date Last Revised 4/11/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Strategy 
Job Family: Government Affairs 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Supports the implementation and execution of relationship development and government engagement with state elected and 
appointed officials.  Implements state government affairs’ components of market business plans, in states without Government 
Affairs staff.  Supports market government and regulatory affairs professionals.  Assists in alliance development activities.  
Ensures compliance with all government affairs related policies, procedures and processes.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Works on behalf of, and in coordination with, state market plan leaders across the company to identify emerging 
policy/political issues to foresee business opportunities and mitigate potential business risks through monitoring, analyzing, 
and advising on state activities and legislative initiatives. 

• 
Facilitates coordination of government affairs activities, with market and corporate community engagement, and advocacy 
activities to leverage new and existing relationships, and identifies and expands corporate opportunities across the states in 
which the company operates. 

• Researches, tracks, monitors, and analyzes proposed and enacted state legislation impacting the managed care industry. 

• Works with the Public Policy & Federal Government Affairs teams to ensure consistency with WellCare's corporate positions 
on state proposals and initiatives. 

• Establishes budgets and processes for political contributions with the market plan leaders.  Reviews, with outside counsel, 
compliance with relevant laws, rules, and policies and procedures that may impact political contributions. 

• Establishes standardized processes, in collaboration with our markets, to create a results-driven lobbyist and consultant 
selection and evaluation process. 

• Collaborates with the Director, Federal Government Affairs on areas of mutual interest. 

• Trains market and corporate professionals on government affairs related policies and procedures.  Ensures appropriate 
archiving of all relevant reports and materials. 

• Drafts government affairs components of business plans, in select markets without government affairs staff, for review and 
approval of market leadership, Sr. Directors, and VPs; and once approved, executes on those plans. 

• Advises corporate leadership on long-range state government affairs planning. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Medical Director 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 100455 
Title: Medical Director 
Reports To (title): Varies 
Date Last Revised 2/26/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Executive 
Job Family: State 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Oversees clinical direction of medical services and quality improvement functions at the health plan level. Provides medical 
management leadership for the health plan and, as applicable, manages all major clinical and quality program components 
under health plan operations.  Oversees medical coordination required for effective utilization and quality management of the 
health plan network. Functions as medical leadership for effective care integration of WellCare pharmacy operations, 
utilization/case/disease Management activities, quality improvement activities, and provider relations functions.  
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Collaborates with the organization’s senior leadership to ensure medical compliance with all customer, regulatory, and 
accreditation requirements for clinical services. 

• Provides current medical expertise and direction for clinical policies, procedures and programs. 

• As required by business and operational priorities, establishes professional working relationships with providers and provider 
organizations to support the development of the highest possible provider partnerships. 

• Manages day-to-day quality improvement and medical management activities. 
• Establishes and is accountable for health plan utilization, OS applications and quality outcomes. 

• Assures all internal and vendor medical review activities conform to company protocols, customer requirements, and 
professional standards. 

• Ensures adherence to assigned budget accountabilities. 

• Works closely with other medical directors and clinical services staff to attain and/or maintain compliance with company, 
customer, accreditation and regulatory requirements. 

• Provides clinical expertise needed to effectively and efficiency resolve complex, controversial and/or unique administrative 
circumstances. 

• Provides clinical guidance for sales, marketing, legal, regulatory affairs, financial, operational, and related business activities. 
• As requested and needed, provides expert medical education, consultation, and supervision for the clinical staff. 
• Provides medical leadership for development and attainment of the organization’s goals. 
• Support provider relations and risk contracting through education, provider visits and problem resolution 

• Collaborates with corporate care management to establish and implement clinical programs to support and meet care 
management goals 

• Manages the application of all clinical aspects of the Credentialing Program, Credentialing Committee and Peer Review 
activities at the state level. 

• Shares responsibility for quality improvement and accreditation initiatives in the assigned market(s) 
• Develops value propositions for clinical programs through quantitative analytics, ROI and evidence-based data 

• Initiates dialogue with providers, as necessary, to resolve differences in opinions concerning utilization management. Reviews 
and makes determinations regarding provider appeals. 

• Ensure compliance with federal, state and NCQA standards 

• Oversees provider education regarding pharmacy, utilization, quality improvement and responsible health care expenditures 
to improve clinical outcomes 

• Establishes and maintains relationships with key stakeholders in partnership with the market leadership 
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• Provides medical accountability in fulfilling the company’s compliance with customer audits and reports, and accreditation 
surveys. 

• Performs other duties as assigned. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
Education 
State the minimum required for the job 
Education Level Education Details Required/Preferred 

A Doctor in Medicine (MD) 
or D.O. from an accredited school of medicine 
recognized by national medical regulatory bodies in the 
United States 

Required 
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VP, Field Health Services 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 906332 
Title: VP, Field Health Services 
Reports To (title): State President 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Executive 
Job Family: State 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Provides the vision, strategic direction and management of the operations for the market Health Services areas which includes 
Utilization Management, Field and Telephonic Care Management and Quality Management.  Manages the improvement of 
clinical and quality indicators, improving medical cost as well as improving resource utilization in accordance with corporate and 
market objectives.  
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Provides operational and strategic leadership for field clinical programs. 
• Provides subject matter expertise to support operations, product development, and growth initiatives. 

• Work collaboratively with medical directors and market leadership to deliver clinical programs that support the business 
objectives. 

• Develops value propositions for clinical programs through quantitative analytics, ROI, and evidence-based data. 
• Supports corporate Quality Improvement plan and market Quality Improvement plan to achieve target HEDIS results. 

• Manages and develops direct reports who include directors and/or managers.  Sets direction, allocates, and reallocates 
utilization of resources as required. 

• Determines operational tactics to implement policies and strategies.  Establishes reporting systems and controls to ensure 
compliance with company requirements. 

• Provides oversight of and integration with vendors that touch on health service operations and serve market enrollees 

• Sets overall goals, performance standards, and operational priorities for one or more functions and manages resources to 
operational goals and budget. 

• Creates a motivated customer-service driven environment. 
• Makes recommendations on matters of policy and approve changes in area of expertise. 

• Provides leadership, oversight, direction and guidance of operations in Health Services clinical field management. Ensures 
that activities are carried out in a timely manner. 

• Established market Health Services clinical management goals, strategy and objectives. 

• Develops strategic plans with the ultimate goal to improve the health status of our members, measure outcomes, improve 
outcomes and subsequently reduce cost, consistent with the corporate and market goals and objectives of WellCare. 

• Provides oversight of program analysis, which includes ongoing strategic planning of the clinical management programs. 
• Develops and manages activities to ensure compliance with Federal, State, and NCQA accreditation standards. 
• Oversees and participates in Performance Improvement Activities. 
• Plans annual operating budget and monitors budget performance. 
• Manages the development of policies and procedures, ensures implementation and adherence of same. 
• Participates in information management and demonstrates proficiency in gathering, and accessing information 
• Represents WellCare Health Services at various meetings and conferences on an ongoing basis. 
• Recognizes and observes all company and departmental policies and procedures. 
• Focuses on achieving departmental and organizational objectives. 
• Provides proactive approach and support to emerging business activities established to remain competitive in the marketplace 
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• Preforms other duties as assigned 
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VP, Field Network Management 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 100508 
Title: VP, Field Network Management 
Reports To (title): State President 
Date Last Revised 12/30/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Network Management 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Acts as a strategic contributor to the state plan senior leadership team.  Delivers on the development of a high quality, high 
performance network, drives a collaborative relationship with and between internal clinical and quality stakeholders and 
external provider partners, and improves the efficiency and quality of our cost structure through innovative value based 
purchasing strategies and care management approaches.  Contributes to the broader platform of sustainable, profitable growth, 
has oversight of the provider network function, which includes network development, contracting, credentialing; provider 
relations, and provider services, coordinates project management across departments and ensures a comprehensive, cost 
effective, and accessible provider network. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Develops and implements network contracting/expansion strategies specific to local markets in the assigned areas of 
coverage.  This includes identifying and cultivating strategic alliances and building new network models with significant 
provider organizations to ensure that the health care needs of WellCare members are met. 

• Provides strategic design and implementation of high performance networks to achieve quality and cost management 
objectives. 

• Partners with internal resources (Health Services, Quality, Sales, etc.) to analyze medical trends in order to deliver high 
quality/large provider networks that support initiatives in achieving market growth and budgeted MLR costs. 

• Partners with Corporate Compliance on policy administration for the provider networks and ensures contractual compliance 
with government regulations. 

• Recognized as the department expert on contract negotiations and assists staff, as needed, during negotiation procedures 
with high volume provider groups. 

• Senior leadership oversight for all provider services, including provider education and network management/provider 
relations support activities. 

• Ensures that all provider support functions take a proactive approach to addressing emerging business activities in order to 
remain competitive within the marketplace. 

• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Dir, Network Management 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 305307 
Title: Dir, Network Management 
Reports To (title): VP 
Date Last Revised 10/19/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Network Management 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Directs a team in managing physician contracting, network development, provider relations and provider operations.  Develops, 
executes and maintains a provider network strategy.  Works in concert with medical management and sales to develop 
strategies to meet market growth and medical cost targets. Provides service and education to network physicians/providers. 
 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Leads a team of department managers in developing and executing strategic departmental initiatives. 

• Achieves company targets through aggressive IPA primary care, specialty and ancillary provider contracting as well as risk 
contract management. 

• Manages required Hospital Contracting as appropriate. 
• Monitors primary care and specialty risk arrangements for Medicaid, and Medicare product lines. 
• Performs data analysis and develops specific actions to manage medical cost trend. 
• Develops best practice to assist risk partners in managing financial risk. 
• Identifies areas to improve provider service levels. 
• Educates/enhances relationships within the provider community. 
• Manages Network integrity and compliance. 
• Manages claims projects as necessary/required. 
• Manages provider loads as necessary/required. 
• Special projects as assigned or directed. 
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Dir, Provider Relations 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 305105 
Title: Dir, Provider Relations 
Reports To (title):  
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Provider Solutions 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Strategizes for optimal business practices and efficiencies with an emphasis on producing revenue for the corporation. Position 
plans, provides resources and directs activities in network development, provider contracting/negotiation and provider service 
functions. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Sets goals for their area and works closely with Managers/Representatives to drive performance and to ensure provider 
satisfaction metrics are met or exceeded. 

• Conducts field rides with Provider Relations Representatives to gauge their performance and provide coaching and 
development in order to improve the business results. 

• Plans, conducts and directs provider contracting/negotiations and provider servicing. 
• Develops practices to assist risk partners in managing financial risk. 
• Performs data analysis and develops specific actions to manage medical cost trends. 

• Plans, provides resources and directs activities, network development, provider contracting/negotiation and provider service 
functions. 

• Develops provider contracting and service strategies and ensures maximum efficiencies in the utilization of human and 
financial resources. 

• Strategizes for membership growth, retention, and to affect sophisticated or complex provider relationships. 
• Maintains compliance for State and CMS audits. 
• Special projects as assigned or directed. 
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Mgr, Operations Account Management 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 906615 
Title: Mgr, Operations Account Management 
Reports To (title): Sr Dir, National Operations Account Management 
Date Last Revised 10/30/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Operations 
Job Family: Claims 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Manages the day-to-day responsibilities of the regional operations account management team specifically related to Provider 
contracting and payment issues both internally & externally.  Partners with director to establish appropriate processes and 
monitors daily performances as it pertains to the production, quality, and service to ensure that company goals and 
departmental metrics are met.  In connection with provider operations and regional staff, partners with director to design and 
implement processes to remediate identified root cause issues.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Monitors goals and works closely with account managers to drive performance and to ensure provider satisfaction metrics are 
met or exceeded. 

• Applies analytical tools and techniques to identify root causes, prevalence and impact of issues across multiple 
states/business units. Develops strategies to reduce problems and improve efficiency over time. 

• Tracks and trends root causes to develop systematic solution to operational challenges. 

• Recruits, selects, trains and retains highly qualified professionals. Provides the leadership necessary to maintain a motivated, 
productive and competent team through open communication and delegation of responsibilities and authority. 

• Provides support to staff by answering questions and resolving technical issues. 
• Manages oversight on issue resolution. 
• Manage and oversee activities to ensure that services comply with governmental and accrediting agency regulations. 

• Ensures the delivery of superior customer services by providing timely and accurate resolution to claims and credentialing 
related provider inquiries and complaints regarding inventory processing. 

• Manages and develops direct reports who include other management or supervisory personnel and/or exempt individual 
contributors. 

• Partners with director to set operational priorities and manages resources to operational goals and budgets. 
• Identifies opportunities to improve department results, communications and operating efficiencies. 
• Manages workload and assignments, measures performance and initiates personnel actions as necessary. 
• Perform other duties as assigned. 
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Sr Mgr, Provider Operations 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900701 
Title: Sr Mgr, Provider Operations 
Reports To (title): Dir 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Operations 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Functions as the primary point of accountability for all claims research and provider problem resolution for escalated issues. 
Position plans, provides resources and directs activities for operational components of Provider Relations.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Manages Provider Operations team 

• Applies a comprehensive knowledge of claims processing, provider contracts and contract configuration to the day-to-day 
operationally escalated issues. 

• Serves as primary contact for complex issues 

• Manages and develops direct reports. Directs work assignments, measures results and initiates personnel actions as required 
for assigned claims unit 

• Manages process improvement initiatives, seeking root cause and developing appropriate corrective action 
• Coordinates operational activities of the provider service unit to meet budget and deadlines and resolves conflicting demands 
• Establishes objectives, schedules, and cost data for the business of the function being managed 
• Manage regulatory inquiries for CMS and DOH.   
• Manages HSD tables and oversees Provider Directory integrity 
• Reviews capitation reports for administrative fees. 

• Manages application tracking system (onmiflow).  Manage contracts (new, modifications, terminations).                       
Manages Flat files for delegated providers 

• Troubleshoots complex regional/corporate systemic issues such as contracting, operational or network development issues 
• Ensures corporate initiatives are implemented to achieve optimum results.  
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Mgr, Member Services and Relations 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 906711 
Title: Mgr, Member Services and Relations 
Reports To (title): State President 
Date Last Revised 1/20/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Operations 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Works closely with corporate Operations, local market resources, and the state agency to identify and resolve real time member 
abrasion/disenrollment issues. Identifies areas of process breakdown and potential disenrollment to help build provider and 
member retention strategies based on detailed data analysis of Claims, Member Services center metrics, Provider Networks and 
Enrollment to enhance the member's overall experience by managing internal and external resources.    
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Cultivates relationships with group leaders that support the Waiver Programs and uses knowledge of the programs to 
facilitate WC eligible members’ access to these programs. 

• 

Works with members, member services and health services to amicably resolve issues and problems in a way that 
encourages high quality care, access to eligible services and high member satisfaction. Ensures the maintenance of a log of 
member problems and performs root cause analysis to monitor WC and provider performance in order to suggest operational 
improvements to prevent similar issues from recurring. Serves as a consultant to educate providers about how to eliminate 
member issues and satisfy member psycho/social needs. Functions as member advocate while still respecting sound business 
and health management practices. 

• Works with the Provider Contracting, Health Services and Regulatory Departments to ensure member access to health care 
and home and community based services are facilitated. 

• 
Works with governmental agencies to fully understand beneficiary programs in order to advise staff, and when appropriate, 
educate members regarding program availability and facilitate connecting members with resources to improve member 
quality of life and health status. 

• Keeps the Sales and Community Outreach departments updated on member retention process and develops programs to 
enhance same. 

• Develops and maintains relationships within other departments to optimize service to members and to maintain a positive 
relationship with providers and all external stakeholders. 

• Provides a monthly report of providers nominated by members for recruitment and provides feedback to Network 
Development. 

• Provides ongoing assistance to members, answering questions and/or directing inquiries to Member and Provider Customer 
Service staff for prompt resolution. 

• Participates in strategy meetings as necessary and makes recommendations or provides feedback regarding WellCare 
processes. 

• Assists leadership with internal projects which include developing and analyzing the effectiveness of retention opportunities 
and efforts. 

• Provides daily guidance and direction to colleagues and other staff regarding member services related matters. 
• Provides member services related updates at meetings. 

• Provides monthly reports capturing all member services related activities and outcomes: facilitates the filing of reports to 
governmental agencies. 

• Escalates member issues that need investigation to resolution. 
• Assists management in mentoring and training member services resources as needed. 
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• Analyzes reports claims denials, front-end rejects, denials reason codes to determine appropriateness and areas of 
intervention, and monitors matrix partners and vendors performance against service level agreements. 

• Analyzes call contact reports to determine accuracy, follow up, time frames and possible disenrollment issues for resolutions. 
• Facilitates or contacts members at risk for disenrollment based on report analysis and act as an elevated resolution resource. 

• Analyzes grievance report data to determine trends, updated training needs, adherence to guidelines, and communication 
rules of Lines of Business. 

• Determines report specifications for ad-hoc reports needed for key abrasion/retention efforts. 

• Communicates findings to Operations, Marketing, Quality etc. to facilitate the creation of needed job aides, areas of training, 
member material updates, newsletter updates, etc. 

• Monitors, analyzes and reports actionable information for disenrollment. 

• Communicates with management at least bi-weekly regarding key areas of member and provider abrasion for tracking and 
trending. 

• Maintains project plans as needed for tight control on issue resolution. 

• Maintains knowledge of State programs and builds positive working relationships with State and Federal resources in 
conjunction with Regulatory Affairs. 

• Coordinates with important social safety net providers in order to facilitate member referrals. 
• Positively positions WellCare among all constituents. 
• Serves as an advocate for WellCare at local events and activities as needed. 
• Performs other duties as needed. 
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Manager, Field Office Marketing and Coordination 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 906641 
Title: Manager, Field Office Marketing and Coordination 
Reports To (title): VP 
Date Last Revised 8/6/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Marketing 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Provides strategic oversight to the State (or Region's) field offices, with responsibility for branding, local community relations 
and marketing.  In additional the incumbent will manage a team of Office Coordinators across the state or region. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Responsible for managing office coordinators across the entire state and/or region, who serve as the receptionist and main 
point of contact for each field office-related matters, including delivering customer service and providing administrative 
support and oversight for the office. 

• Responsible for providing oversight for community-facing branding, community relations and marketing activities involving 
the state and/or regional field offices. 

• 
Develop and implement regional community relationships in the communities in which we have a presence to drive 
awareness of the offices' "Welcome Room" and encourage use of the facility and work to proactively encourage use of the 
facility and increase member and prospect traffic into the Welcome Room. 

• Promote, coordinate and partner with respective office coordinators to affect successful activities in the Welcome room (i.e., 
Fitness Friday) and other community-centric events to increase traffic and appropriate use of the rooms across the state. 

• Maintain a regular state-wide (or regional) travel calendar, ensuring that all field offices are visited on an ongoing, regular 
basis to ensure that the region brand and offices maintain a consistent presentation. 

• Establishes relationships within the community to facilitate the expansion of marketing coverage in expanded territories. 

• 
Serve as a liaison between the state and/or region headquarters and the regional/state field offices, with responsibility for 
ensuring that communication is maintained, including: replay of town halls, region/state associate engagement activities are 
implemented and other special events are consistently implemented across the region/state 

• Partner with Corporate Facilities to ensure that issues related to repairs, maintenance and/or other lease-related matters are 
addressed timely. 

• Manage the costs associated with running the field-based offices, including supplies, housekeeping services, copiers and 
other related expenses. 

• Manage relationships with local vendors tasked with providing services at regional/sales offices. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Dir, Strategic Initiatives 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 700642 
Title: Dir, Strategic Initiatives 
Reports To (title): VP 
Date Last Revised 10/30/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Cross Functional 
Job Family: Cross Functional 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
The Dir, Strategic Initiatives will serve as a critical resource in supporting, managing and driving strategic projects and 
initiatives for the area.  The position will support senior management in executing business strategies. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Directs the strategic planning process and establishes key processes. 
• Monitors and manages key deliverables of the strategic plan. 
• Builds strong cross-functional relationships with internal departments to implement business strategies. 
• Provides project management for implementation of key initiatives and driving critical projects. 

• Interacts closely with business leaders to carry out key projects and works directly with other senior leaders to drive 
successful completion of tactical and strategic initiatives. 

• Consults with and influences senior management at various levels in and across a wide variety of functions. 
• Advises and makes recommendations to business leaders on key strategic and tactical decisions. 
• Provides support for financial, sales and operation reporting and analysis. 

• Ability to lead change and execute on business objectives through oversight and management of key stakeholders and 
owners. 

• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Mgr, Reporting and Analytics 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900217 
Title: Mgr, Reporting and Analytics 
Reports To (title):  
Date Last Revised 5/1/2014 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Cross Functional 
Job Family: Business Analytics 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
• Provide the organization with the critical information needed to make fact-based decisions, including building a strong 

business alignment with internal customers and providing key internal customers with information and analytics. 
 
• Manage business analysts to produce operational reports by state and by product to management teams on time; 

continuously identify process to automate/eliminate reports by applying business process improvement and process 
reengineering to the report development wherever possible. 

 
• Work with internal report production teams to evaluate historical performance and forecast future performance; Get 

agreement with stakeholders on key assumptions and risks; Design and build utilization management 
dashboards/reports/models; Interpret, create final recommendations and present the results to key stakeholders.   

 
• Other responsibilities will include managing projects, prioritizing work and allocating resources accordingly; partnering with 

various company department and markets to arrive at collaborative recommendations; perform in depth analyses of 
current trends to enable organization to diagnose and respond to changing competitive landscape; critically and proactively 
evaluate macro-market data and benchmarks to discern trends, anomalies, and areas of opportunity or uncertainty as well 
as participate in the development of metrics/dashboards to monitor market and business trends  

 
• Work with internal report production teams to evaluate historical performance and forecast future performance; Get 

agreement with stakeholders on key assumptions and risks; Design and build utilization management 
dashboards/reports/models; Interpret, create final recommendations and present the results to key stakeholders.   

 
• Other responsibilities will include managing projects, prioritizing work and allocating resources accordingly; partnering with 

various company department and markets to arrive at collaborative recommendations; perform in depth analyses of 
current trends to enable organization to diagnose and respond to changing competitive landscape; critically and proactively 
evaluate macro-market data and benchmarks to discern trends, anomalies, and areas of opportunity or uncertainty as well 
as participate in the development of metrics/dashboards to monitor market and business trends  
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Mgr, Learning and Development 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900100 
Title: Mgr, Learning and Development 
Reports To (title): Sr Dir, Learning & Development 
Date Last Revised 1/9/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Operations 
Job Family: Training 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Leads the Learning and Development Specialists in developing, educating and retaining associates to meet high performance 
organizational business strategies including the consistent communication of training standards and requirements to Associates, 
Vendors and other health care providers in all WellCare programs. Works very closely with a geographically dispersed learning 
community, providing leadership, training, curriculum, certification processes, examinations, ongoing communications, 
marketing and an integrated online training website.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Assesses skills and competencies of key client areas and develops learning programs to address needs.  Keeps abreast of 
technology issues and changing customer needs. 

• 
Develops a template of learning solutions that form the core of operational products.  Ensure that curricula includes both 
formal training programs as well as a myriad of informal learning, e-learning, and initiatives that promote On the Job 
Training. 

• Develops associate education by organizing the learning, design, development, administration, measurement of results and 
communication of training.  

• Provides recommendations for continuous improvement in WellCare's learning strategy. 
• Ensures the WellCare values and mission are continuously reflected throughout the scope of all learning programs. 
• Manages curricula and training needs with WellCare University. 
• Utilize technology and media within the WellCare University instructional design. 

• Develop and work continuously with key internal clients, area trainers and others to decide what measurements should be 
utilized. 

• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Supv, Community Relations 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 906067 
Title: Supv, Community Relations 
Reports To (title): Varies 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Marketing 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Supervises day to day activities and monitors staff assignments. Uses subject matter expertise to provide guidance to staff as 
well as addressing any issues or concerns. Ensures team goals are being met. Accountable for all reporting and analysis of 
assigned initiatives.  Develops and implements approved marketing strategies for events to interested candidates in the service 
area according to prescribed rules and regulations.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Monitors associate performance and assists or conducts counseling/corrective action procedures when required. 
• Identifies concerns, brings issues to management's attention and offers suggestions for improvement. 
• Provides significant input to performance evaluation, hiring, and termination decisions for associates in work group. 
• Reviews time records, set schedules and approves all vacation/time off requests for subordinate associates. 
• Conducts training in area policies/procedures and workflow processes. 

• Assists peers and manager or director as needed. Acts as subject matter expert for area of responsibility. Serves as first line 
of contact for issue resolution for the team. 

• Takes lead in preparing assignments as needed to meet department initiatives and/or objectives. 

• Plays active role in creating, applying and utilizing accepted policies and procedures to review process and utilizes the 
parameters. 

• Acts as a backup to Community Relations Specialist when needed. 
• Attends meetings in the absence of manager or director (company, community). 
• Interprets a variety of instructions furnished in written and oral form. 
• Assist in evaluating process improvements. 
• Creates and reviews all reporting and analysis of current initiatives/interventions. 
• Performs other duties as assigned 

• Through associates on staff will builds and maintains partnerships with local associations, organizations, clubs and provider 
offices that will provide additional marketing opportunities for WellCare. 

• Promotes health awareness, quality and managed care and assists WellCare with accomplishing its outreach, relationship and 
enrollment goal. 

• Works closely with Provider Relations staff. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Supv, Community Advocacy 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 900920 
Title: Supv, Community Advocacy 
Reports To (title): Varies 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Advocacy 
Job Family: Advocacy 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Supervises the regional/statewide community advocacy department.  Establishes annual advocacy outreach plans including 
those for special populations as required by the state. Cultivates relationships with community based organizations, advocacy 
and civic/community leaders throughout the state.  Researches social safety net providers (community based and other) in 
order to populate and update “My Family Navigator,” a database of regional social safety net programs and services.  Identifies 
creative gap-fill strategies and fundraising opportunities with state and regional leadership as dictated by available social safety 
net and public health statistics.  
 
 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Supervises community advocates department. 

• 
Maintains relationships with important social safety net providers in order to populate and update “My Family Navigator,” 
(Navigator) a database of regional social safety net programs and services, to keep the Navigator database as accurate and 
up to date as possible. 

• 
Utilizes social safety net data in Navigator compared to county public health data and membership data to identify social 
safety net gaps in communities to establish HealthConnection Councils throughout the state and identify creative gap-fill 
strategies. 

• Creates and launches need-based partnerships with social safety net providers, supporting evidence-based programs with 
positive health outcomes. 

• Identifies inbound and outbound grant opportunities in collaboration with Advocacy & Community Based Programs 
Department. 

• Positively positions WellCare among community health leaders and public health planning collaboratives. 
• Performs other duties as assigned 
Additional Position Responsibilities – Optional 
• May spend up to 75 % of time traveling with exposure to inclement weather and normal traffic hazards% 
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Dir, Quality Improvement 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 700648 
Title: Dir, Quality Improvement 
Reports To (title): Sr Dir, Quality Improvement or above 
Date Last Revised 4/30/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Quality Improvement 
Job Family: Quality Improvement 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Plans, develops and directs the Quality Improvement functions. Provides leadership necessary to achieve national best practice 
performance levels in quality improvement while implementing evidence based medicine/practices.  Ensures that the quality of 
healthcare services rendered meets or exceeds professionally recognized community standards. Interfaces with a diverse range 
of clinical and administrative professionals, resolves sometimes-complex policy and service issues within the group and directs 
data analytic and reporting activities that are prescribed by customers and regulators in a complex environment. Ensures 
compliance with state, federal and accreditation requirements. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Develops and implements quality improvement plan in accordance with the mission and strategic goals of the organization, 
federal and state laws and regulations, and accreditation standards. 

• Establishes professional relationships with state,stakeholders and community agencies to facilitate quality process internally 
and externally. 

• Develops and implements systems, policies, and procedures for the identification, collection, and analysis of performance 
measurement data. 

• 
Analyzes, updates, and modifies standard operating procedures and processes to continually improve QI Department 
services/operations including but not limited to quality of care complaint/adverse event investigations, and ambulatory 
medical record review assessments. 

• Assists in strategizing and facilitating various committee structures and functions to best address the QI process and 
oversees Quality Committees. 

• Oversight and interface internally and externally with pay for performance programs and initiatives 

• Coordinates and completes all QI activities required to meet national accreditation and regulatory performance improvement 
initiatives. 

• 

Collaborates with coporate and/or maket member outreach coordinators with overall responsibility for providing support for 
clinical quality initiatives and regulatory/contractual requirements. Support includes telephonic and in-person outreach to 
members who are identified as requiring outreach services. In addition, to provide assistance to clinical compliance staff with 
member education classes, quality management, and Health Promotion initiatives and performance data collection and 
recording. 

• Collects and summarizes market performance data, identifies opportunities for improvement, and presents findings quarterly 
to the Quality Improvement Committee. 

• Develops strategies for special program participation and Quality Improvement. Develops systems for close coordination of 
QI related functions with departments whose activities are directly a part of the QI Program, including Credentialing. 

• Oversees QI staff in the implementation of performance initiatives to drive HEDIS performance and contract compliance 
quality performance. 

• Communicates new state, federal and third party regulations and requirements to the staff. 

• Facilitates strategic and tactical planning for the quality improvement program, including needs assessments, evaluations, 
root cause analysis and interventions. 

• Collaborates with Health Services, Operations, and Information Technology departments to ensure full integration of quality 
improvement reporting for contract and accreditation compliance 
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• Participates in site visit preparation and execution by regulatory and accreditation agencies (state 
agencies,URAC,NCQA,CMS,AAAHC,EQRO) 

• Leads, facilitates, and advises internal quality improvement teams 

• Actively participates on, or facilitates committees such as: Quality Improvement, Utilization Management, Patient Safety and 
Risk Management. 

• Responsible for monitoring and evaluating staff performance. 
• Performs other duties as assigned 
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Dir, Utilization Management 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 700045 
Title: Dir, Utilization Management 
Reports To (title): VP 
Date Last Revised 2/9/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Health Services 
Job Family: Care Management 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Accountable for providing vision and strategy for inpatient utilization and prior authorization management activities designed to 
achieve quality and service-driven objectives. Oversees all phases of development, organization, planning and implementation 
of projects/initiatives/workflows/processes to enhance quality-driven outcomes.  
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Provides direction and oversight to ensure effective management of inpatient care, discharge planning, and prior 
authorizations. 

• Optimizes processes and workflows to achieve successful quality outcomes and benefit maximization within the scope of 
responsibility. 

• Possesses the flexibility to act as a subject matter expert liaison for Clinical Services and/or a leader on cross-functional 
teams. 

• Serves as an instrumental partner in development of key performance indicators. Monitors and tracks key performance 
indicators to independently identify over/under utilization patterns and/or deviation from expected results. 

• Formulates strategic solutions to enhance quality outcomes. 

• Executes periodic competitor utilization management program comparison and analysis to ensure WellCare’s utilization 
management program maintains competitive edge. 

• Develops processes and procedures to ensure department-wide compliance with contractual, regulatory (Federal/State) and 
accreditation entities. 

• Provides leadership and support to front-line staff, supervisors and managers. 
• Leads talent management activities to develop and cultivate future leaders.  
• Promotes and improves environment of Provider and Health Plan partnership. 

• Ensures monitoring and tracking tools are in place to adequately link and assess production and quality driven work products 
and outcomes to individual performers.  

• Serves as the subject matter expert for inpatient and prior authorization management for future expansion and growth 
efforts 

• Develops formal policies, procedures and workflows that effectively guide work activity. 
• Develops formal department-specific new employee orientation and training programs.  
• Chairing monthly UM meetings. 
• Performs other duties as assigned.  
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Sr Mgr, Long Term Care (LTC) Clinical Programs 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 600217 
Title: Sr Mgr, Long Term Care (LTC) Clinical Programs 
Reports To (title): VP, Field Health Services 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: State 
Job Family: Long-term Care 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Oversees clinical and enrollment functions of LTC/LTSS program.  Develops processes in accordance with state regs. Develops 
training materials and best practices for compliant enrollments. Ensures uniformity in processes in state expansion areas.  
Serves as the clinical enrollment expert in interpreting requirements and ensures that all staff are in compliance with said 
requirements.   
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• Conducts quality reviews and initial assessment reviews to ensure personalized plans of care are being developed according 
to approved medical necessity criteria and WellCare designated criteria along with current clinical knowledge. 

• Ensures that all prospective members are eligible for participation in the Medicare/Medicaid program and that existing 
members remain eligible. 

• Refers prospective members, who do not have Medicaid, to the Medicaid Applications team. 

• Conducts periodic home visit(s) with Clinical Enrollment staff to monitor their knowledge of Program eligibility criteria and 
benefits and design. 

• Develops tools to monitor staff productivity and efficiency/efficacy of department policies and procedures. 
• Identifies opportunities for staff development, e.g., sales training, specific disease management protocols. 
• Adheres to all HIPAA standards and confidentiality requirements. 
• Manages MLTC Enrollment Staff. 
• Responsible for conducting new hire orientation and training. 
• Responsible for ensuring withdrawals and disenrollment’s are appropriate and timely. 
• Responsible for organizing and overseeing monthly enrollment staff meeting. 
• Responsible for vendor audits for non-par LHCSA’s, ADHC’s and SDC’s. 
• Liaison for HRA MLTC plan to plan transfers. 
• Liaison to HRA for enrollment problems and capitation issues with new members. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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Dir, State Pharmacy 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 700567 
Title: Dir, State Pharmacy 
Reports To (title): Sr Dir, State Performance & Formulary 
Date Last Revised 12/16/2013 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Pharmacy 
Job Family: State 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Provides clinical pharmacy direction for the state health plans including, but not limited to Medical Economics, Disease 
Management, Pharmacy, Utilization and Quality Management. Provides drug utilization review.  Assists in development of goals 
and objectives for the clinical pharmacy programs. Serves as resource for drug information.   Implements the requirements of 
the Plan’s contract with the state governing agency as it pertains to prescribed drug services and other pharmacy related items 
for the Medicaid line of business.  Assists with the development, presentation, and implementation of policies and procedures 
consistent with the regulatory requirements of the contract.  Oversees pharmacy utilization and produces informative reports to 
the respective markets in each region.  Works directly with the respective Medical Director of each region along with the 
Medical Economics department to ensure cost effective management of both medical and pharmacy utilization as part of the 
Network Improvement Program (NIP).  Assists in educating clinical pharmacist managers for the region providing information 
on clinical and trend issues. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 
• Implements and maintains the pharmacy benefit program for the State. 
• Implements and maintains the NIP program specific to pharmacy utilization. 
• Reviews prescribing practices on high utilizing physicians and intervening as needed providing drug information on pharmacy 
• expenses. 
• Recommends changes in prescribing practices to improve quality and lower costs. 
• Provides detailed claim analysis for over and under utilization. 
• Reviews pharmacy data to look for savings opportunities. 

• Provides clinical pharmacy support for Pharmacy, Disease Management programs, Quality and Utilization Management with 
and emphasis on Diabetes and asthma. 

• Provides in service education to staff. 
• Provides drug utilization reviews as needed. 
• Provides clinical reviews of DER request as time permits. 
• Performs special duties as needed. 
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Dir, Case and Disease Management 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 700231 
Title: Dir, Case and Disease Management 
Reports To (title): VP, Clinical Services 
Date Last Revised 1/19/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Health Services 
Job Family: Case Management 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Plans, provides resources and directs activities (or multiple functions) within Case and Disease Management. Oversees the 
processes of disease and case management, compliance with service level agreements, staffing including case load 
management, production requirements, and employee morale. Customer service as it relates to members, member impacting 
issues, market requirements, provider interaction, and vendor interaction. 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 
Manages and develops direct reports who include other management or supervisory personnel and/or exempt individual 
contributors to conduct case management who have clinical expertise and are trained in Case and Disease Management 
activities. 

• Plans, conducts and directs work on complex projects/programs necessitating the origination and application of new and 
unique approaches. 

• Sets operational priorities and manages resources to operational goals and budgets. 
• Develops strategies and ensures maximum efficiencies in the utilization of human and financial resources. 
• Ensures corporate initiatives are implemented to achieve optimum results. 

• Performs assessment and provides advice when necessary on complex, controversial and/or unique administrative processes, 
medical procedures and payment guidelines. 

• Establishes professional working relationships with all providers. 

• Participate in the continuous improvement of the WellCare Case Management process, by regularly sharing case 
management information with counterparts on a local and national level through Case Management rounds and case reports. 

• 
Educates WellCare departments on the Case Management programs and identification of potential cases.  Maintains open 
communication with Inpatient Services, Outpatient Services, Pharmacy, Customer Services and Quality Improvement and 
others to determine appropriate cases are identified. 

• Ensures compliance with all state and federal regulations and guidelines for all lines of business in all states. 
• Advises management in long-range planning for areas of specialization. 
• Provides technical direction to functional managers, other directors and management 
• Recommends changes to policy and procedure. 
• Performs special projects as assigned 
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Behavioral Care Manager, Sr 
J  o  b    D  e  s  c  r  i  p  t  i  o  n 

GENERAL JOB INFORMATION 
Job Code: 710019 
Title: Behavioral Care Manager, Sr 
Reports To (title): Supv, Behavioral Clinical Care 
Date Last Revised 2/17/2015 
FLSA Classification: Exempt 
Job Function: Health Services 
Job Family: Behavioral Health 
 
JOB SUMMARY 
Provides behavioral health care management services through prospective, concurrent and retrospective evaluation and review 
of treatment.  Determines medical necessity, level of care required and quality of care provided.  Coordinates and manages 
behavioral health services rendered by network and non-network providers to health plan members using InterQual criteria, 
clinical skills and expertise, persuasive communication and access to care standards to promote cost-effective quality outcomes.  
Oversees and coordinates all facets of care management including initial contacts, necessary triage, pre-certification, 
administrative and clinical concurrent review, discharge and aftercare planning/referrals and linkage of patients to appropriate 
mental health providers and outside agencies for follow-up care. Assists with special projects and provides leadership to team 
with daily activities to support management.  
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 
Note: The following is not intended to be an exhaustive list of all duties required of this position 
Key Duties and Responsibilities 

• 

Performs behavioral health triage and crisis management services.  Links and coordinates services with medical/surgical 
departments and other outside agencies, such as transportation and home health care.  Coordinates psychiatric diagnoses, 
behavioral health treatment services, and psychotropic medications with behavioral health providers and physician advisors.  
Refers members to the appropriate level care and reviews and authorizes care services using InterQual criteria and medical 
necessity guidelines.  Documents treatment authorizations and monitors, tracks and reports behavioral health care utilization. 

• 

Conducts all necessary direct utilization management activities for behavioral health plan members including service 
coordination for members in crisis, crisis intervention, behavioral health triage, crisis assessment services, pre-certification 
and authorization of care for both psychiatric and chemical dependency services, all necessary concurrent review with 
hospitals and mental health centers, discharge and aftercare planning and referrals for continued outpatient care. 

• 

Interacts on a daily basis with hospital representatives and attending psychiatrists and coordinates physician-to-physician 
reviews with the medical director.  Reviews treatment plans and consults with medical director regarding medical necessity 
criteria for continued inpatient stay.  Facilitates community placements, agency linkages and coordinates discharge planning, 
aftercare, referral and follow-up of inpatients.   

• Documents, monitors, tracks, and reports authorizations, denials, treatment plans, clinical findings, progress notes, and case 
dispositions related to behavioral health services using automated and manual systems and formats.    

• Monitors, tracks and reports cases. Monitors utilization trends by hospital and attending psychiatrist with emphasis on 
managing high volume providers. 

• Identifies high risk/high volume members for more intensive follow-up care and conducts hand-off coordination between 
Clinical Coordinators and providers.  

• 

Coordinates community resources with emphasis on the development of natural support system.  Coordinates benefits, 
regulations, laws and public entitlement programs.  Applies psychological and counseling theory and industry standard clinical 
guidelines with the appropriate ICD-9/DSM IV diagnosis.  Maintains HIPAA standards and confidentiality of protected health 
information.  Reports critical incidents and information regarding abuse and neglect. 

• Ensures members have access, availability and quality care according to standards. 

• Participates in case conferences regarding high risk/high volume regarding provider and hospital issues. Attends and 
participates in other HBH work groups and meetings as required.  

• Responds to incoming telephone calls as assigned, meeting or exceeding the standards for phone access and availability in 
order to meet the needs of members served by the department. 
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• Performs all other clinical and administrative duties as assigned.  
• Represents supervisor and management in meetings or on special assignments. 
• Helps establish best practices and implement change management for the program. 
• Assist with implementation of healthcare initiatives in the market. 
• Assists with implementation of specific strategies that improve the quality and outcomes of care. 
• Acts as subject matter expert. 
• Handles escalated issues at management's request. 
• Acts as a team educator on new processes and/or policies. 
• Performs other duties as assigned. 
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BeReady Learning Plan – Claims New Hire 

The BeReady Learning Plan is a cumulative approach which 
blends classroom training with hands-on learning. 
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BeReady Learning Plan – Claims New Hire 

Phase One:  Basic Claims Essentials 
 
• Three weeks of introductory claims training 
• Instructor-led by a professional trainer in a classroom setting 
• Includes contract operations and adjudication of professional claims 
• Requires a minimum score of 85% to progress to Phase Two 
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BeReady Learning Plan – Claims New Hire 

Phase Two:  Learning Environment 1.0 
 
• Two weeks of hands-on claims processing in a dedicated learning 

environment separate from the production floor 
• Proctored by a Team Lead possessing both subject matter expertise as 

well as coaching/training skill 
• Requires Team Lead approval to progress to the next phase 
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BeReady Learning Plan – Claims New Hire 

Phase Three:  Institutional Claims 
 
• An intensive week-long curriculum specific to 

institutional and higher-complexity claims 
• Instructor-led by a professional trainer with subject 

matter expertise in a classroom setting 
• Requires a minimum score of 85% to progress to the 

next phase 
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BeReady Learning Plan – Claims New Hire 

Phase Four:  Learning Environment 2.0 
 
• An additional two weeks of hands-on production, working with 

both professional and institutional claims 
• Proctored by a Team Lead possessing both subject matter 

expertise as well as coaching/training skill 
• Requires Team Lead Certification to progress to full production 
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IDPH hawk-i Medicaid Family Planning Iowa Health and 
Wellness

Coverage N/A

Limits
Should be performed by patient manager or by referral from 
patient manger when applicable

Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits By patient manager referral.
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits Private Duty Nursing/Personal Care not covered. 
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Medical necessity will be determined on a case-by-case 
basis through the Prior Authorization process.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Prior authorization required. Must be an appropriate 
candidate and outcome is expected to determine a covered 
course of tx and not just informational.

Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits N/A

Copay
0 ($8 dollar copay if not visit is not deemed an emergency)

Coverage N/A
Limits Reviewed for medical necessity prior to payment.
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A

Copay
$0 

Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Ambulatory Services

Non-Cosmetic Reconstructive 

($8 dollar copay if  
visit is not deemed 

an emergency)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hospitalization

X

X

Anesthesia

Breast Reduction

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

($25 dollar copay if visit is 
not deemed an 

emergency)

X

X

X

Emergency Services

Congenital Abnormalities 
Correction

X

X

X

X

X

Primary Care Illness/injury 
Physician Services

Chemotherapy- Outpatient

Specialty Physician Visits

Home Health Services

Second Surgical Opinion

Outpatient surgery

Chiropractic Care therapeutic 
adjustive manipulative

Allergy Testing & Injections

IV Infusion Services

Dialysis

Anesthesia

Walk-in Centers

Inpatient Physician Services

Emergency Room Services

Radiation Therapy Outpatient

General Inpatient Hospital Care

Inpatient Surgical Services

Emergency Transportation-
Ambulance and Air Ambulance

AIDS/HIV parity

Urgent Care Centers/Facilities
Emergency Clinics (non-
hospital)

Access to clinical trials

Genetic Counseling

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Standard Benefits
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IDPH hawk-i Medicaid Family Planning Iowa Health and 
WellnessStandard Benefits

Limits N/A
Copay $0 

Coverage
Certain bone marrow/stem cell transfers from a living donor, 
heart, heart/lung, kidney, liver, lung, pancreas, 
pancreas/kidney, small bowel.

Limits

Not covered: transport of living donor, services/supplies 
related to mechanical or non- human organs, transplant 
services and supplies not listed in this section including 
complications.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Limited to 15 days per lifetime for inpatient respite care. 15 
days per lifetime for outpatient hospice respite care. 
Hospice respite care must be used in increments of not 
more than 5 days at a time.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 

Coverage N/A

Limits
Member is required to report pregnancy and eligibility for 
consideration of benefits under the Medicaid State Plan.

Copay
$0 

Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 

Coverage N/A

Limits

Mental health is a carved out benefit provided on a 
contracted basis through the Iowa Plan. Those with 
disabling mental disorders will be considered medically 
exempt and enrolled in the Medicaid State Plan. Residential 
treatment is not covered.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Mental health is a carved out benefit provided on a 
contracted basis through the Iowa Plan. Those with 
disabling mental disorders will be considered medically 
exempt and enrolled in the Medicaid State Plan.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Substance use disorder treatment is a carved out benefit 
provided on a contracted basis through the Iowa Plan. 
Members with disabling substance abuse will be considered 
medically exempt and enrolled in the Medicaid State Plan. 
Residential treatment is not covered.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Substance use disorder treatment is a carved out benefit 
provided on a contracted basis through the Iowa Plan. 
Members with disabling substance abuse will be considered 
medically exempt and enrolled in the Medicaid State Plan.

Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 

Coverage N/A

Limits

Each therapy is limited to 60 visits per year. Occupational 
only for upper extremities. Not covered- OT supplies, IP 
OT/PT in the absence of separate medical condition 
requiring hospitalization.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits Limit of 60 visits in a 12 month period.

Rehabilitative and Habilitative Services and Devices

Prescription Drugs

Mental Health and Behavioral Substance Use Disorder

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Maternity & Newborn Care

X

X

Radiation Therapy - Inpatient

Non-Cosmetic Reconstructive 
Surgery

Transplant Organ and Tissue

Breast Reconstruction

Maternity/Pregnancy Services - 
Pre & Postnatal Care - Delivery 
& Inpatient maternity -
Nutritional

Tobacco Cessation for Pregnant 
Women

X

X

X X

X X

X X

X

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Midwife Services

Hospice Care - Inpatient

Hospice Respite - Inpatient

Chemotherapy - Inpatient

Newborn child coverage

Mental Health/Behavioral Health 
Inpatient Treatment

Mental Health/Behavioral Health 
Outpatient Treatment

Substance Use Disorder 
Inpatient Treatment

Substance Use Disorder 
Outpatient Treatment

Prescription Drugs

Physical Therapy, Occupational 
Therapy, Speech Therapy

Inhalation therapy

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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IDPH hawk-i Medicaid Family Planning Iowa Health and 
WellnessStandard Benefits

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Non-covered- elastic stockings or bandages including 
trusses, lumbar braces, garter belts and similar items that 
can be purchased without a prescription

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Non-covered items include: elastic stockings or bandages 
including trusses, lumbar braces, garter belts, and similar 
items that are available for purchase without a prescription.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Covered in nursing facilities, skilled nursing facilities and 
hospital swing beds.

Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Treatment for snoring not covered. Claims must be for a 
diagnosis of sleep apnea.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits Requires prior authorization
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits Limited to ACA required preventive services.
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Max 40 units allowed for 12 month period. Not covered: 
97802, 97803, G0270

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Max 20 units allowed for 12 month period. Not covered: 
97804 & G0271

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Not covered: Bereavement, family, or marriage counseling. 
Education other than diabetes.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits

Codes only allowed once per year: 92002,
92004, 92012, 92014. This does not limit the medical exams 
for members. Medical exams should be coded properly for 
accurate claim adjudication.

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits Not covered- immunizations for travel
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits Limit of one hearing exam per year
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Laboratory Services

Preventive Wellness Chronic Disease Management

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X (including corrective 
lenses)

X

X X

X

X

XDurable Medical Equipment

Orthotics

Prosthetics

Cardiac Rehabilitation

Pulmonary Rehabilitation

Skilled Nursing Services

Lab Tests

Counseling and Education 
Services

 

Medical and Surgical supplies

Family Planning

X-Rays

Imaging/Diagnostics
MRI CT PET

Sleep Studies

Diagnostic Genetic Tests

Pathology

Diabetes - med necessary equip 
  

Vision Care Exams (Adult)

Immunizations

Colorectal Cancer Screening

Screening Mammography

Hearing Exam (Adult)

Preventive Care

Nutritional Counseling

Nutritional Counseling

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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IDPH hawk-i Medicaid Family Planning Iowa Health and 
WellnessStandard Benefits

Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits N/A
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits One per year
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A
Limits One per year for men age 50-64 years
Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits
Must be related to medical condition, routine services are 
not covered

Copay $0 
Coverage N/A

Limits Immunizations and medical eval for nicotine dependence

Copay $0 

Coverage N/A
Limits Covered for ages 19-20
Copay $0 

X

X

X

Pediatric Services including oral & vision

X

X

X

X

EPSDT  Ages 19 and 20

Tobacco Cessation

Diabetes - med necessary equip 
& supplies Education

Screening Pap tests

Gynecological exam

Prostate cancer screening

Foot Care

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Behavioral Health Crisis Management Plan Sample 
 

Member Name: XXXX        PCP Name: Dr. Pediatrician  
Member DOB: 01/01/2002       PCP Address: 123 Lane St. Tampa FL, 33610 
Member ID#: 000001        PCP Phone #: 813-222-2244 
 
Primary Diagnosis:  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder / Depression Specialist:  Psychiatrist / Dr. Brown 
Stratification/Acuity Level:  2: Intermediate Care Management 
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:  Parent                                 Primary Caregiver:  Parent 
Phone #:  813-555-5555                                                                                                                    Phone #: 813-555-5555 
 

Interdisciplinary Care Team 
ICT Role Name Phone #: 

Member / Guardian  Parent 813-555-5555 
WellCare BH Care Manager Clarice Thomas-Roberts 813-222-2222 

Teacher Mr. Valentine 813-333-3333 
Guidance Counselor  Ms. Fisher 813-444-4444 

Pediatrician Dr. Jones 813-222-2244 
Psychiatrist  Dr. Brown 813-777-7777 

Community Case Manager Mr. Tom (Smith) 813-888-8888 
Therapist Ms. Betty (White) 813-999-9999 

 
Crisis Management Plan Effective Date: 5/1/15   
   
Next Plan Update: 6/1/15  Next Plan Update: 7/1/15  Next Plan Update: 8/1/15  Next Plan Update: 9/1/15
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CRISIS MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Problem(s) Description 

Triggers and Stressors - My Behaviors, Situations, and Circumstances 
that put me at emotional risk  

My Behavior Warning Signs 

Behaviors / Actions that show I’m growing more and more at risk 

1. Homework / Exams 
2. Being bullied at school  
3. Arguments with my siblings and mom 
4. Disagreements about my chores  
5. Disagreements with my teacher 
6. Feeling stressed out   

o Isolation 
o Changes in my sleep patterns 
o Angry outbursts 
o Tearful 
o Not talking/shutting down 
o Not taking care of my hygiene (showering, brushing my teeth, sloppy 

appearance) 
o Not doing my chores / homework  
o Bullying my brother and sisters  
o ‘Who cares’ attitude 

 

INTERVENTIONS  

Things That I Can Do 
Things that my Parent / Guardian Can Do 

(grandmother, foster parents, siblings) 
Things My Teacher / Guidance Counselor Can Do 

1. Talk to Ms. Fisher (school guidance 
counselor) about my school stressors. Talk 
about studying ideas and ways to prioritize 
my homework. Ask for help (tutoring, 
extra time with my teacher)  

2. Let a grown-up know at school if I’m being 
bullied. Talk to Ms. Fisher/my teacher. Tell 
her what is happening. Avoid getting into a 
fight 

3. Go for a bike ride, skateboard, play video 
games, listen to my music. Avoid yelling / 
shouting at my family.  

1. Schedule a reoccurring 
parent/teacher/guidance counselor 
conference to discuss homework / 
exams concerns. Ways to support 
my child 

2. Schedule a parent / teacher / 
guidance counselor / principal 
conference to discuss bullying 
concerns. Invite Mr. Tom, our 
community case manager 

3. Practice active listening skills.  
Intervene with family conflicts. 

Participate in ICT meetings 

Support parent conferences 

Provide psychoeducational and educational 
support skill training  

Send home daily behavior reports  

Monitor behavior warning signs. Escalate 
concerns to ICT 
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4. Talk to mom about my chores. Give 
suggestions of how to complete my chores 
and finish my homework/studying on 
time.  

5. Ask to speak with Ms. Fisher about how to 
communicate with my teacher about the 
problems I’m having.  

6. Take my medication every day. Practice 
self-care: go to bed on time, eating my 
meals with my family, having snacks, not 
drinking a lot of soda/eating junk food. 
Practice good hygiene, wear clean clothes.  

 

Schedule a family meeting. Model 
my conflict-resolution skills. Talk 
with Mr. Tom about other ways to 
help address conflicts.  

4. Talk privately about assigned 
chores. Listen to my child’s 
concerns and help find a balanced 
solution. Discuss as needed with 
Ms. Betty and Mr. Tom 

5. Practice active listening skills so I 
can understand the teacher 
disagreements. Consider discussing 
at our next ICT meeting  

6. Monitor my child’s medication 
schedule/use, personal hygiene, 
eating habits. Help lay out clean 
clothes, teach/model good hygiene 
practices. Talk with Mr. Tom as 
needed (e.g. healthy recipes, access 
to toothbrushes, floss, deodorant)   

Review of Interventions: 
 How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions:  
How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions: 
How they are working for my Teacher 

Update: 6/1/15 Update: 6/1/15 Update: 6/1/15 

 
 
 
 

  

Review of Interventions: 
 How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions:  
How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions: 
How they are working for my Teacher 

Update: XXXXX Update: XXXXXX Update: XXXXXX 
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Review of Interventions: 
 How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions:  
How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions: 
How they are working for my Teacher 

Update: XXXXX Update: XXXXXX Update: XXXXXX 

 
 

 
 

  

Review of Interventions: 
 How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions:  
How are they working for you?  

Review of Interventions: 
How they are working for my Teacher 

Update: XXXXX Update: XXXXXX Update: XXXXXX 

 
 
 
 

  

 

Professionals and People we can contact during a crisis 

Therapist: 1-800-222-2222 911 

WellCare Health Plans, Inc. Crisis Line: 1-800-111-1111 

National Suicide Crisis Hotline: 1-800-222-3333 

Friend/Family: Grandma Suzie 813-123-4567 or Uncle Johnny 813-456-
7891 

Safety Reminders! 

Take my medications as prescribed. Do not change the dose or time 
unless directed by your doctor. If you are having side effects from your 
medications contact your prescribing doctor.  

Keep all aftercare appointments as scheduled. Take a copy of your 
aftercare plan to your appointment(s) 
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I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed my Crisis Management plan with my Care Manager. 

  I agree with my crisis plan 
  I had the freedom to choose the interventions in my crisis plan 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this crisis plan 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the interventions outlined in this crisis plan are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this crisis plan 
  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: ______________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA VALUE ADDED BENEFITS 

 Healthy Reward 
Cards Respite Care Hypoallergenic 

Bedding Allowance Equine Therapy Art Therapy Over-the-Counter 
Drugs 

Weight Watchers 
Club Memberships 

Stay Connected Cell 
Phone Program 

Service 
Description 

Prepaid debit card 
which will be loaded 
with varying 
amounts for 
members who meet 
specific preventative 
health metrics or 
other identified 
healthy behaviors.  

In-home and 
institutional respite 
for Home and 
Community Based 
Waive members 

Members receive up to 
$100 dollars in 
hypoallergenic bedding 
to avoid asthma triggers 
for qualified members 

Provides enrollees who 
are identified by 
Case/Disease 
management with ten 
(10) free riding sessions 
per year at PATH centers 
led by certified 
instructors and equine 
therapists allowing them 
to pursue alternative 
options for therapy. 

Provides therapy 
coverage for children, 
adults, and dually 
eligible enrollees who 
are identified by care 
management criteria for 
cancer treatment, 
emotional abuse, and 
post-traumatic stress 
disorders (PTSD) and 
other chronic conditions  

Allowance for $15.00 
in OTC drugs per 
household per quarter 

Monthly membership 
for 3 months for adults  

Provides a free cell phone 
to qualified enrollees 
engaged in a care 
management program who 
do not have a telephone. 
Cell phone would include 
unlimited text messaging 
and programmed numbers 
for the members’ doctor, 
case manager, social 
worker. 

Targeted Heath 
Area Health and Wellness Health and Wellness  Chronic Condition 

Management 
Chronic Condition 
Management 

Chronic Condition 
Management Health and Wellness Obesity/Weight Loss Health and Wellness 

Service Areas  
Benefit will be 
offered in all service 
areas 

Benefit will be 
offered in all service 
areas 

Benefit will be offered 
in all service areas   

Benefit will be offered in 
all service areas   

Benefit will be offered 
in all service areas   

Benefit will be offered 
in all service areas   

Benefit will be offered 
in all service areas   

Benefit will be offered in 
all service areas   

Eligible 
Members All members 

Home and 
Community Based 
Waiver Members 

All 

All members as 
identified by 
Case/Disease 
Management 

All members as 
identified by 
Case/Disease 
Management 

All households 

Obese members 
identified by Disease 
management via the 
completion of Health 

Risk Screenings 
(HRS), physician 
referral, or self-

referrals 

High risk members  
identified by Case 

Management 

Coverage 
Limitations/ 
Restrictions 

Members must meet 
requirements for 
established healthy 
behaviors 

30 days per year N/A 

• Enrollees must be 
identified through 
Case/Disease 
Management  

• Includes 10 sessions 
per and year 

Enrollees must be 
identified through 
Case/Disease 
Management  

N/A N/A N/A 

Responsible 
Providers 

Rewards/Incentive 
Vendor 

Network respite 
providers 

Network DME  
providers 

Equine contracted 
vendors/PATH Centers 

Art Therapy contracted 
vendors OTC Vendor Weight Watcher Clubs AT&T /Verizon Cell 

Phone Vendor 

Provider 
Capacity 
Limitations 

N/A 

Respite care 
capacity is limited in 
some communities. 
WellCare will 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
 N/A 
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WELLCARE OF IOWA VALUE ADDED BENEFITS 

 Healthy Reward 
Cards Respite Care Hypoallergenic 

Bedding Allowance Equine Therapy Art Therapy Over-the-Counter 
Drugs 

Weight Watchers 
Club Memberships 

Stay Connected Cell 
Phone Program 

actively work with 
providers (including 
nursing facilities) to 
build capacity 

Provider/ 
Member 
Notification 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-
site education and  
training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member 
handbook, 
website and 
newsletter articles 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  
education/trainin
g 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member 
handbook, 
website and 
newsletter 
articles 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  
education/training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member 
handbook, website 
and newsletter 
articles 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-site 
education/training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member handbook, 
website and 
newsletter articles 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-
site 
education/training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member 
handbook, website 
and newsletter 
articles 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-
site 
education/training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member handbook, 
website, 
newsletters, and by 
service 
coordinators, if 
applicable 

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-
site 
education/trainin
g 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member 
handbook, 
website and 
newsletter articles  

• Providers will be 
notified  through 
provider manual, 
website and  on-site 
education/training 

• Members will be 
notified through 
member handbook, 
website and 
newsletter articles  

How Members 
will Access 

Benefit will be 
included in member 
service plan. 
Members will self-
refer through the 
paper or online 
attestation process. 

Benefit will be 
included in member 
service plan; 
Case/Disease 
Managers will be 
responsible for 
arranging service 

Benefit will be included 
in member service plan; 
Case/Disease Managers 
will be responsible for 
arranging service 

Members will access by 
physician referral or 
through Case/Disease 
Management 

Members will access by 
physician referral or 
through Case/Disease 
Management 

Benefit will be 
included in member 
service plan. Members 
will contact Customer 
Service or place their 
order through 
WellCare’s online 
portal, or the IVR. 
Monthly Allowance 
will not be usable for 
other purposes. 

Benefit will be 
included in member 
service plan. Members 
will access through, 
physician referral or 
self-referral. 
Case/Disease 
Managers will be 
responsible for 
determining eligibility 
and arranging service. 

Benefit will be included in 
member service plan. 
Case/Disease Managers 
will be responsible for 
determining eligibility and 
arranging service. 

Identification of 
Service in 
Administrative 
Data 

WellCare will use 
existing service 
codes and vendor 
usability reports to 
identify service. 

WellCare will use 
existing service 
codes to identify 
service 

WellCare will use DME 
vendor codes to identify 
service 

WellCare will use 
existing authorization 
codes and vendor 
usability reports to 
identify service 

WellCare will use 
existing authorization 
codes and vendor 
usability reports  to 
identify  service 

WellCare will use 
existing  NDC codes 
and vendor reporting 
to identify service 

Membership reports by 
Weight Watcher 
contracted sites 

WellCare will use existing 
service codes to identify 
service 
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TRANSITION PLAN 
 

Member Name: _________________________________________________________  

Care Manager Name: ____________________________________________________ 

Nursing Facility: _______________________________________________________ 

Date of Admission: _________________________________________________ 

Date of ICT Meeting: ___________ Tentative Date of Discharge:___________________ 

Actual Date of Discharge: __________________________ 

Address and phone # transitioning to: ________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

MFP: Yes or No 

Managed Medicaid Organization: ___________________     

Medicare Number: _______________________________ 

Medicaid Number: ________________________________ 

Consumer’s Expectations and Goals: 
 

1. _________________________________________________________________ 
2. __________________________________________________________________ 
3. __________________________________________________________________ 

 
Services and Supports needed for Transition: 
 
 DME NEEDED: 
 Hospital Bed   Wheel Chair    Walker   
 Commode    Raised Toilet  Shower Chair   
 Oxygen    Catheter supplies  Pull Ups/Diapers  
 Chucks    Wipes  

 Ramp 
 Bathroom Adapts 
 Home Modification 

 Other:____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
WAIVER PROGRAM SERVICES 
 PERS 
 

 Transportation 
 

 Medical 
Day Care 

 Social Day 
Care 

 Chore 
service 

 Delivered Meals   
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Member Name: __________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please list all Physical Health, Behavioral Health, and Long Term Care Needs: 
 
 

 
 
TRANSITIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
 
 Furniture  Clothing  Food  Household 

Goods 
 Security 

Deposit 
 Utilities  Cable  Telephone 

 Financial 
Management 

   

 
 

Participant and Family Training: 
 PT/OT 
 

 Wound 
Care 

 Medication 
Administration 

 Tube 
Feeding 

 Diabetic 
teaching 

 

 Bowel 
Regime 

 Oxygen 
 
 Respiratory  

 Catheter 

 Other 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
PRESCRIPTIONS FOR MEDICATIONS AND MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
Supply of Medications given: Yes or No      
Community Pharmacy: _________________ 
Medicare Services: Yes or No 
Therapy: Yes or No 
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Request of Environmental Adaptations: 
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Member Name: __________________________________________________ 
 
 
RISK FACTORS: Factors that, if not addressed, might pose a high threat to the 
individual’s health and welfare. Please check all that are applicable: 
 Home care not showing 

up as scheduled 
 Cognitive Issues      Skin Breakdown/ 

wound care 

 High Risk Diagnosis: 
____________________ 
____________________ 
____________________ 

 Falls  
 
 Resides in an area 

with limited 
services access 
 

 Risk Management 
Agreement    
 

 Alcohol and Illicit 
Drug Use 

 
 Limited Family 

Support 
 

 Backup Plan 

  Other: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION OF SUPPORTIVE PERSON: 
 Name and Relationship: ___________________________________________________ 
  Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
  Phone number(s): ________________________________________________________ 
 

 
Comments:  
 

 
 
Transition Team Members/Caregivers 
Name Agency and Title Phone Number Availability 
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NURSING FACILITY DISCHARGE CHECKLIST 
 
Member’s Name: ____________________________________________ 
 
Facility: _______________________   Anticipated D/C date: _________________ 
 
Planned Relocation to: ________________________________________________ 
 
TASKS N/A To Be Done By: Status at discharge  

when date task will 
be completed 

Income Verification    
Assure Zero PA-3L    
Change of Rep. Payee- SSA    
Change of address- SSA    
Apply/ Reapply for SSI    
MEDICATIONS:    
   7 day Medication supply    
   Written Prescriptions 
 

   

MEDICAL SUPPLIES: i.e. 
Catheters, needles, wound 
supplies 

   

Durable Medical Equipment    

Home Modifications: 
EAA requests 

   

REFFERALS:    
Medicare services    
Medical Transportation    
Access Link Application    
Meals     
Medical/ Social Daycare    
Participant/ Family Training    
Other:    
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Member Name: ________________________________________ 
 

List of Community Providers 
Provider Name Address Phone Number Selected 

(Y/N) 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

 
 
Interpersonal Skills:  (Please check one for each skill below) 
 
Listening Skills Unsatisfactory Weak Average Good Exceptional 
Verbal 
Communication 

     

Emotional  
Intelligence 

     

Cooperation With 
Others 

     

Coordination With 
Others 

     

Conflict  
Resolution 
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Member Name: __________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
CONSUMER CHOICES 
 YES  NO N/A 
1. I have been advised of and understand that I may choose to 
remain in the Nursing Facility or return to a community setting to 
receive home and community based services. 

   

2. I voluntarily choose to return to the community to receive home 
and community based services. 

   

3. I have been advised and agree to participate in the services 
available through the Waiver Program and or Money Follows the 
Person (MFP). MFP must attach to a waiver and meet the MFP 
criteria.  

   

4. I have been advised of and understand and accept the potential 
risk factors identified in this transition plan if I leave the Nursing 
Facility to return to the community on a Waiver Program. 

   
 

5. I was an active member of the Transition Team that planned my 
discharge from the Nursing Facility to the community. 

   

6. I had input in choosing my services and the providers of my 
services under the Waiver Program. I understand I may not receive 
the providers/services I have requested. 

   

7. I agree with this Transition Plan and the Plan of Care for my 
discharge. 

   

8. I was advised that the amount, frequency, and continuation of 
services depend upon the availability of state and federal funds. 

   
 

9. I understand that I must continue to meet both clinical and 
financial eligibility for the Medicaid Waiver program to continue 
receiving services. 

   

10. I am aware that I may have a cost share for Assisted Living, and 
or Adult Family Care. 

   

 
 
Consumer: _________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Witness: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Witness: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Witness: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
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Member Name:         PCP Name: 
Member DOB:          PCP Address: 
Member ID#:          PCP Phone #: 
 
Primary Medical Diagnosis:        Specialist:   
Stratification/Acuity Level:  
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:                                    Primary Caregiver: 
Phone #:                                                                                                                                  Phone #:  
 
Interdisciplinary Care Team:                                                                                               Care Manager: 
                                                                                                                                                  Phone #: 
 
 
Care Plan Effective Date:     
Care Plan Last Updated:     
Next Review Date:        
 

CARE PLAN 
Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 
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Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 
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SERVICE PLAN 
 

 
SERVICE 

 
PROVIDER 

 
QTY/FREQ 

 
SCHEDULE 

 
PRIOR AUTH # 

Authorization 
Dates 

 
COMMENT 

       

       

       

  

 

BACK-UP PLAN 
SERVICE PROVIDER ADDRESS PHONE # COMMENTS 
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EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN 
IMPORTANT  INFORMATION NAME ADDRESS and PHONE # 

Police   

Fire   

Electric Company   

Gas Company   

Water Company   

Poison Control   

Hospital    

Emergency Contact Person   

 

Emergency Shelter Information  

Shelter Address  

Shelter Phone Number  

Is this a Special Needs Shelter?  If yes, was 
individual registered for Shelter (include date 

of registration)? 

 

 

EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN 
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MEDICATION PROFILE 
 

MEDICATION DOSE FREQUENCY ROUTE RX/OTC START DATE D/C DATE 

       

       

       

 

PHARMACY PHARMACY ADDRESS PHARMACY PHONE NUMBER MEDICATION 

    

 

ALLERGIES 
MEDICATION REACTION  

  

  

 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT  
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT OWN or RENT PROVIDER NAME, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUMBER 
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INTERDISCIPLINARY CARE TEAM CONFERENCE SUMMARY 
 

DATE OF 
CONFERENCE 

ATTENDEES SUMMARY 

   

   

 

I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed the plan of care with my Care Manager. 

  I agree with the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the services in the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this plan of care 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the services outlined in this plan of care are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this plan of care 
  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: ______________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
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HI_CAD_FRM_ENG State Approved 01092015  © WellCare 2015  HI_01_15 
OH15 QI-1502 Self Direction_Employer Packet 
 

I ___________________________, have talked with my ______ (‘Ohana Health Plan) Service 
Coordinator. I understand my health care needs. I also understand that I need long term care services. 

STEP 1:   I choose to receive: (check one only) 

 Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) – see STEP 2 

 Institutional Placement This includes Nursing Facilities 
 

STEP 2   For HCBS Selection only (check one only) 

 Live at Home – see STEP 3 
 

 Live in a Residential Setting:   
Includes:  Community Care Family Foster Home (CCFFH)/ Expanded Adult Residential 
Care Home (EARCH) / Assisted Living Form (ALF)  

 
STEP 3: For HCBS - Live at Home only 

Personal Assistance Service Options (check one or both): 
 

 Agency  
 Make choice(s) from Choice of Providers Form (pg 2)  

 
 Self-Direction 

   Provider(s): _________________________ 
   I need help finding a provider 
 

I agree that services are subject to my Medicaid eligibility and meeting level of care. 

_______________________________________________  ___________________________ 
Signature-Member       Date Signed 
 
_______________________________________________  ____________________________ 
Signature-Legal Guardian/Representative, (if applicable)  Date Signed 
 
If unable to sign, verbal consent given by: ___________________________________. 
 
Relationship: __________________________ 
 
LTSS Options Counseling Provided by: 
 
____________________________________________          ___________________________ 
Signature        Date Signed 
 
____________________________________________          ___________________________ 
Printed Name        Title/Agency 
 

Comments:________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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MEMBER NAME: 

Client ID#: 
 

HI_CAD_FRM_ENG State Approved 01092015  © WellCare 2015  HI_01_15 
OH15 QI-1502 Self Direction_Employer Packet 
 

CHOICE OF PROVIDERS FORM 
Based on your assessment, you may qualify for the services checked below:  
Choose from the attached provider list and write the agency name(s) for each checked service. 

SERVICE TYPE: 
1st 

CHOICE 
2nd 

CHOICE 
3rd 

CHOICE 
No 

Preference 
 ADULT DAY CARE     
 ADULT DAY HEALTH     
 ASSISTED LIVING     
 CCMA (CASE MANAGEMENT)     
 COUNSELING AND TRAINING     
 HOME DELIVERED MEALS     
 NON-MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION     
 PERSONAL ASSISTANCE 1 (CHORE) 

  AGENCY  CDPA  BOTH     
 PERSONAL ASSISTANCE 2 (HANDS ON CARE) 

  AGENCY  CDPA  BOTH     

 RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES     
 RESPITE     
 SKILLED/PRIVATE DUTY NURSING     
 EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES     

      

Member 
Initials 

     
  

I do not have a preference about my service provider.  I want my Service Coordinator to choose for me based 
on the service vendor(s) ability to meet my service needs and cost. 

  
I understand that I may change my mind at any time by contacting my Service Coordinator and my new 
choice(s) will be documented. 

      My signature below confirms I reviewed the provider list and chose the agency(s) written above. 

        MEMBER SIGNATURE       DATE 

      
        Service Coordinator SIGNATURE       DATE 
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SELF DIRECTION PROGRAM 

HI_CAD_FRM_ENG State Approved 01092015  © WellCare 2015  HI_01_15 
OH15 QI-1502 Self Direction_Employer Packet 
 

SELF ASSESSMENT  
 
Member/Employer Name:_______________________________________ Date:________________ 
 
If you choose to self direct your services, you or your representative must: 

• Find, hire and teach people who care for you at home. This includes family, friends, or 
neighbors. These people are called “Self-Direct Employees” or “Employees.” 

• Decide how much your Employees are paid based on a budget made with the help of the 
Service Coordinator. 

• Determine Employee duties. 
• Schedule work hours. 
• Check and sign time sheets then send your timesheet(s) to the health plan on time every 

month (1st day of the month). 
• Supervise people who care for you at home. 
• Monitor the work of Employees who care for you at home. 
• Terminate Employees if you are not happy with their work. 

 
1. If you decide to direct your services: 

Can you train and supervise the Employees to do the tasks on your service plan? Yes  No  
Can you find and set up out-of-home respite Employees if needed?    Yes  No  

2. If you pick the people to help you live at home: 
Can you find people, including backup Employees, to help you in your home?  Yes  No  
Can you tell Employees about your needs and speak up for yourself?   Yes  No  
Can you make a daily or weekly schedule for your Employees?   Yes  No  
Can you tell your Employees what you like or don’t like about their work?  Yes  No  
If you are not happy with the work of the Employee, can you handle the situation?  Yes  No  
 
If you answered NO to any of the above, how can your Service Coordinator help you? 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
3. ’Ohana Health Plan can help you learn how to supervise your Employees. 

Are you able to ask for help if you need it?       Yes  No  
 
4. You may appoint someone to help you make decisions for your self direct services. 

Do you have someone who can help you make decisions?     Yes  No  
If yes, who? (Please print) 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
What is your relationship to this person? ___________________________________ 

 
***The person you appoint to help you make decisions as a Representative cannot be your 
employee 

 

 Representative: I want to name the person above (see #4) as my Representative for 
employment related decisions in the Self Direction Program only. 

Representative Address: _______________________________________________________ 
Representative Phone Number: ________________________________ 
Witness Signature: _____________________________________________Date: __________ 
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Consent for Consumer Choice Option 
 

The Member/Designated Representative (Member) will:  
 

1. Review the information provided by WellCare about Consumer Choice Option and understand 
the roles and responsibilities of WellCare, the Financial Management Services, representative (as 
necessary), and the Member.  
 

2. Be responsible for recruiting, hiring, and training, supervising, scheduling and terminating the 
personal assistant(s) of the member’s choosing in adequate numbers to meet the needs of the 
member.  
 

3. Maintain an appropriate home and safe home environment.  
 

4. Train and/or hire the personal assistant(s) to implement the plan of care. 
 

5. Comply with labor laws, providing equal employment opportunities as specified in the agreement 
between Member and the Financial Management Services (FMS). 
 

6. Inform WellCare and the FMS of any change in status or condition including but not limited to:  
hospitalizations, address and telephone number changes, vacations within 5 business days. 
 

7. Assure the accurate and timely submission of the personal assistant’s required paper work to the 
FMS including time sheets, annual worker health assessments, and required employment 
documents. 
 

8. Develop and maintain a contingency plan to assure adequate supports are available to meet the 
member’s needs.  
 

9. Review and sign the personal assistant’s timecards assuring that the hours reflect the actual 
number of hours worked within the weekly authorized hours. 
 

10. Cooperate with the Plan and agree to comply with Medicaid Managed Care Program 
requirements including but not limited to availability for required reassessments.  
 

11. Report and return to WellCare any overpayment or inappropriate payments from the Medicaid 
program made to Self-Directed Personal Assistants.    
   

I have read and understand the roles and responsibilities of WellCare and myself in order to receive self-
directed care under Consumer Directed Option.  
 
 
_________________________                               _____________________ 
Member/ Designated Representative                       Date  
 
 
____________________________                         _____________________ 
Witness               Date  
 
 

http://wellcareportal.wellcare.com/memprovcom/WellcareLogos/WellCare_HP_CLR.jpg
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  I have participated in the risk assessment and do not wish to execute a risk management agreement. I understand that this decision prevents me from receiving home and community 
based services.  

  I have participated in the risk assessment and IDT process, however, the MCO has determined that HCBS services cannot safely meet my needs. I am not willing to enter an institution 
and choose to get care in my home. I have been advised of my right to any appeals and grievance processes.  

  I have participated in the risk assessment and wish to execute a risk management agreement. I understand that it is my choice.  If I qualify for nursing home care, I can choose to receive 
my care in a nursing facility instead.  I can change my mind at any time. 

 
I understand that by choosing to receive home and community based services, there are risks that may impact my well-being and safety.  I was part of the risk assessment on 
________________ that helped identify these risks.  
          (date) 
 
I have talked with my care manager, ________________________ and I understand the risks we’ve talked about and what could happen.  I am willing to accept all of the risks.  
We’ve worked together to decide the best way to address my well-being, safety, and to help prevent risks. Those things are listed in this agreement. I agree to do the things we’ve listed in 
this agreement.  I know that doing these things won’t guarantee my safety.  BUT, it’s my decision, and, I still want to receive home and community based services. 
 
 
___________________________________________________________          ______________________________________________         _____/______/________ 
 Member Name                                                                            Signature of member (or their authorized representative)  Date 
 
_____________________________________________________________    ______________________________________                  _____/______/____________                
Care Manager Name                                                                            Signature of Care Manager       Date                                              
  
____________________________________________________________          ______________________________________                    ____/______/____________ 
Care Manager Supervisor Name                Signature of Care Manager Supervisor     Date 
 
Other Participants: 
 
Name/Relationship:____________________________________________ Name/Relationship ______________________________________________ 
 
Name/Relationship:____________________________________________ Name/Relationship ______________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Risk 

Possible 
Consequences/what could 

happen? 
Who is at 

risk? 

Potential 
actions/services 

discussed 

Actions/services chosen 
by member to improve 

severity of  the risk 

Who will 
provide 

action/service? Frequency Backup Plan 
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Back Up / Emergency Contact: 

Name: Relationship: 
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Address: 

Home Phone#: Cell Phone #: 

 

Expected Role: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Signature of Back Up/Emergency Contact:                                                                               Date:  
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Duration: 40  
minutes 

 
Approximate time this course will require. 
 

Bookmarking: Yes 

 

The course tracks where you left off and returns you to the 
same page when you reopen.  

Completion  
Type: 

 
 
 

Completion Rule: 

Audio: No 
 
None for this course.  
 

Attachments: 
 

No 
 

 

Click the Attachments button at the top of the player window 
to access and print attachments. 

Attestation – certifies you have viewed all slides 

Course Rules and Tools 

Yes 

All online modules require the learner to view all slides  or 
successfully complete a quiz in order for a completion to be 
registered.  

Yes 

                                                                                                                                        © 2013 WellCare Health Plans Inc.  All rights reserved                                                                                                        2  
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Objectives 

After completing this training, you should be able to: 
 Identify the benefits of participation. 
 Describe the billing and payment processes. 
 Explain the Compliance program requirements. 
 Locate provider and member specific resources. 
 Determine member eligibility and benefits.  
 Discuss the plan’s covered services.  
 Explain how to utilize ‘Ohana’s Provider Relations and Customer Services. 
 Identify Provider and Member Rights and Responsibilities. 
 Describe Advance Directives and Cultural Competency. 
 Explain ‘Ohana’s Quality Improvement Program. 
 Describe the EPSDT and Members with Special Health Care Needs requirements. 
 Discuss the Appeals and grievances process.  
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Section 1  
Overview 

NA016395_PRO_PRS_ENG 
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About 'Ohana 

 'Ohana Health Plans, Inc. ('Ohana) is a family of health plans that works with 
physicians and other healthcare professionals to provide our members with quality 
care. 

 ’Ohana currently operates in Hawai’i under ‘Ohana Health Plan, a health plan offered 
by WellCare Health Insurance of Arizona, Inc. (also a subsidiary of WellCare Health 
Plans (WellCare).  

 Many of the resources and tools we reference in this training can be found on the 
‘Ohana website at https://ohanahealthplan.com. 
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About 'Ohana (cont.) 

 Lines of Business 

1. Medicare Advantage Plans 

a) ‘Ohana Liberty Plan - Dual Special Needs Plan (DSNP) for members with 
Medicare and Medicaid coverage.  

b) ‘Ohana Value Plan – Designed for members who only have Medicare 
coverage.  

2. QUEST Integration (QI) 

3. Community Care Services (CCS) – Behavioral Health Services for members 
deemed to be Seriously Mentally Ill (SMI).  

  Three Office Locations 

 Oahu- Kapolei & Honolulu 

 Maui- Kahului 

 Big Island- Hilo 

 Local Customer Service answering provider and member calls 
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Plan Resources 

 Providers have access to a variety of 
easy-to-use reference materials at 
www.ohanahealthplan.com, including: 
 Information on Plan/Product 

availability, by island 
 Resource Guides related to claims, 

authorizations, EFT and how to 
contact us 

 Provider Manuals 
 Clinical Practice and Clinical 

Coverage Guidelines 
 Provider & Pharmacy lookup 
 Quick Reference Guides that provide 

contact information for specific 
departments and authorization 
information 

 Provider Education 

Insert Screenshot of Ohana 
Healthplan.com website 
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Plan Resources (cont.) 

 By registering for ‘Ohana’s secure, online Provider Portal, providers have access to 
member eligibility and co-pay information, authorization requests, claims status and 
inquiry, a provider inbox to receive specific messages from ‘Ohana, and provider 
training. 

 Provider Relations representatives are available to assist in many requests.  Contact 
your local market office for assistance.   
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Summary 

In this training, we: 
 Identified the benefits of participation. 
 Described the plan’s billing and payment processes. 
 Explained the Compliance Program requirements. 
 Located provider and member specific resources. 
 Determined member eligibility and benefits.  
 Discussed the plan’s covered services.  
 Explained how to access ‘Ohana’s Provider Relations and Customer Services. 
 Identified Provider and Member Rights and Responsibilities. 
 Described Advance Directives and Cultural Competency. 
 Explained ‘Ohana’s Quality Improvement Program. 
 Described the EPSDT and Members with Special Health Care Needs requirements. 
 Discussed the Appeals and grievances process.  
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Training Completion Attestation 

 Thank you for your attention! We hope you have found the ‘Ohana Medicaid Provider 
Orientation helpful.  

 For reporting purposes, please return to the Provider Training Portal now and complete 
the attestation of completion for this training module.  

If you do not complete the attestation, our reporting will indicate that you have not 
completed this requirement. 

 

 

 In the event that your Provider Portal session has timed out, click this link to log back in 
and return to the Provider Training Portal in order to complete the attestation of 
completion.  

 For the ‘Ohana Health Plan, please click this link   
 If you should have any questions, please contact your Provider Relations representative 

or Provider Services.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We very much appreciate your collaboration and the care and 
services you provide to your patients, our members.    
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• To exit this course, please 
click the Exit button on the 
top right corner of the course 
player window. 

• Once the tab opens, click the 
Exit Now button. 

 

Exiting the Course 

Thank you for your attention today! 
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Protect Your Children with Vaccinations
Keeping children safe is every parent’s goal. Vaccinations 
are a big part of reaching that goal. Vaccinations have 
helped to control many serious diseases. But they can 
come back if children stop getting their shots.

Some things you should know about vaccinations:

• They can and do save lives, and prevent diseases like 
whooping cough. 

• Vaccinations are important for children younger  
than 2. 

• They are safe, are tested before they are given to 
children and do not cause illnesses. 

• They protect your child and other people they are 
around. Children who are vaccinated do not spread 
diseases to others. 

• They save time and money because your child stays 
healthy. 

• They also ensure a child is ready to start school on 
time. Many states, including New York, require children 
to get vaccinations before starting school.

These vaccinations are covered for members at no 
additional charge. Talk with your child’s doctor.

National Vaccine Program Office, http://www.vaccines.
gov/more_info/features/five-important-reasons-to-
vaccinate-your-child.html
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,  http://www.
cdc.gov/media/matte/2011/04_childvaccination.pdf

How to Find Dentists in 
Your Area
WellCare works with Healthplex 
to offer you dental benefits. As a 
WellCare member, you should 
have received information about 
your dentist in the mail with your 
member ID card. 

However, if you forget who your 
assigned dentist is or would like to 
change your dentist, you can call 
Healthplex at 1-800-468-0600. 
TTY users call 1-800-662-1220.

You can also visit them on the 
Web at www.healthplex.com and 
follow these five easy steps:

1. Click on “Our Dentists”

2. Click on “WellCare, New York”

3. Click on your plan. For 
example, “Medicaid”

4. Click on specialty choice (for 
example, “General Practice”)

5. Enter your ZIP code OR city 
or county to search and a list 
of area providers will appear
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Family Planning and Planning for a Healthy Pregnancy
If you are thinking of birth control to aid in family planning, there are a number of 
methods to choose from. 

There are questions to ask when selecting a birth control method: How effective is it? Is 
it affordable? Is it readily available? Will my partner accept it? Are there health risks? Your 
health care provider can offer suggestions and guidance. 

And when you are ready to have children, plan for a healthy pregnancy. Be sure to get 
the prenatal care you need. Prenatal care is the care you get while you’re pregnant. It 
starts as soon as you think you’re pregnant. Call your health care provider to schedule a 
visit if you know you’re pregnant or think you might be. 

Also, remember to take care of your teeth and gums while you’re pregnant. 

Pregnancy causes changes in your body. Those changes can affect your gums and cause 
gum disease. This can cause pre-term delivery and low birth weight. Talk to your dentist 
if you have tenderness, bleeding or swollen gums.

Don’t skip your dental checkups. Getting dental care while you’re pregnant is good for 
you and your baby. 

Sources:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office on Women’s Health,  
www.womenshealth.gov/pregnancy
MedlinePlus, www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/ency/article/001946.htm

Early Intervention Program Can Make 
a Difference in Your Child’s 
Development
If you have concerns about your child’s development, 
ask about the statewide Early Intervention Program. It’s 
designed for infants and toddlers with disabilities, and 
their families. To learn more, call the “Growing Up 
Healthy” 24-Hour Hotline. The toll-free number to call 
is 1-800-522-5006 (311 in New York City). 

Source: New York State Department of Health,  
www.health.ny.gov/community/pregnancy/health_
care/prenatal/guh.htm
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Help Your Children Stand Up to Bullying
No child should have to fear bullying. 
Children who are bullied are more likely to 
be depressed, have low self-esteem and 
have health problems. Bullying can also take 
a toll on a child’s school performance. It can 
even lead to thoughts of suicide. 

Bullying can take many forms:

• Physical – pushing, hitting, stealing, 
damaging a child’s belongings

• Verbal – name-calling, teasing, insults 
and threats

• Relational – making a child feel rejected 

• Cyber – through emails, social 
networking sites like Facebook or 
Twitter, or texting

What can you do?
Understand the signs that your child may be 
being bullied:

• Unexplainable injuries

• Lost or destroyed personal items

• Frequently feeling sick or faking illness

• Declining grades and not wanting to go 
to school

• Changes in eating habits, like suddenly 
skipping meals or binge eating

You can take steps to help your children 
deal with bullying. Here are some examples:

• Let them know that it’s not their fault 
that they’ve been bullied 

• Help them understand that bullying is 
never acceptable 

• Encourage them to talk to a trusted 
adult when they are bullied

• Provide them with support by listening

• Offer them tips for dealing with bullying, 
like using humor, directly telling a bully 
to stop or simply walking away 

You can find tips and other information at 
www.stopbullying.gov. In a crisis, call the 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at  
1-800-273-TALK. Every child deserves to  
feel safe. Let your children know they have 
your support.  

Sources:
“Taking a Stand against Bullying,” National 
Institute of Child Health & Human 
Development. Retrieved from www.nichd.
nih.gov/news/resources/spotlight/092110-
taking-stand-against-bullying.cfm
“How to Talk about Bullying,” stopbullying.
gov. Retrieved from www.stopbullying.gov/
prevention/talking-about-it/index.html

Click or Call for the Latest Drug Coverage Updates
Want to find the latest about the drugs we cover? Be sure to stop by our website. You’ll 
find our Preferred Drug List (or PDL for short). You can learn about recent additions and 
removals. You’ll also find changes to any drug requirements or coverage limits. Just go to 
newyork.wellcare.com and select “For Members.” Next click on your plan, then choose 
“Pharmacy.” You can also call us for updates. Reach us at the number listed on the back 
of this newsletter.

3Member Newsletter
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Screenings can save lives. They can find illnesses before you have symptoms. 

Breast Cancer and Mammograms 
A mammogram can find breast cancer early. 
You can get it at no cost to you – it’s one of 
your covered benefits. Women 40 years of 
age and older should have one every one to 
two years. Women at a higher risk may need 
them more often. 

Screening for Cervical Cancer
A Pap test screens for cervical cancer. 
Cervical cancer occurs in the lower part of 
the uterus. In general, women should have a 
Pap test every two years starting at age 21. 

Colorectal Cancer Screening 
Screen for colorectal cancer every 1–10 years 
beginning at age 50. A colonoscopy is the 
most accurate screening method, but there 
are other methods to consider.

Screening for Chlamydia
Chlamydia spreads through sexual contact. It 
can cause infertility and increase the risk of 
HIV. There are often no symptoms. Regular 
screenings may be the only way to find it. 
Women 25 or younger who are sexually 
active should be tested. So should women 
older than 25 who have a new partner or 
have more than one partner. 

Ask your doctor about what’s right for you.

Sources: 
National Cancer Institute, “Breast Cancer,” 
www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/types/breast, 
and “Cervical Cancer,” www.cancer.gov/
cancertopics/types/cervical
Womenshealth.gov, “Chlamydia Fact Sheet,” 
www.womenshealth.gov/publications/our-
publications/fact-sheet/chlamydia.html

Screenings for Women’s Health
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Early or Full-Term Delivery?
There may be a good health reason for early delivery. But natural delivery at the end of 
the full term is most often the healthy choice. Work with your doctor to make the 
choice that’s best for you and your baby’s health!  

The Care You Need While You’re Pregnant
Moms-to-be need special care. After all, they want to be healthy for themselves and 
their unborn child. 

Prenatal care is the health care you get while you’re pregnant. See your health care 
provider as soon as you think you are pregnant. 

Most experts suggest you see your health care provider:

• Once each month for the first 6 months

• Every two weeks in the 7th and 8th months

• Every week in the 9th month

But be sure to follow your health care provider’s advice. He or she may need to see you 
more frequently.

What will happen at prenatal visits?
Your health care provider will check to see how you and your baby are doing. Each visit 
may be different. But at these visits, your provider may do the following:

• Ask about your health history 

• Ask about your family’s health history

• Give you a complete physical exam

• Calculate your due date

• Answer your questions

• Check your baby’s growth 

• Check your baby’s heart rate

Seeing your provider early and often can help you have a healthier baby. Don’t miss any 
of your prenatal visits. They are all important!

And remember, if you have concerns or questions about the care you need, the Nurse 
Advice Line is there for you. You can speak to a nurse anytime day or night at no charge 
to members. The toll-free number is 1-800-919-8807.  

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, “Prenatal Care Fact Sheet,” 
www.womenshealth.gov/publications/our-publications/fact-sheet/prenatal-care.html
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It’s Good to Know Your Rights and Responsibilities
As a member, you have the right:

• To receive information about our organization, its services, its practitioners and 
providers and member rights and responsibilities

• To be treated with respect and dignity 

• To have your privacy protected

• To participate with practitioners in making decisions about your health care

• To a candid discussion about appropriate or medically necessary treatment options for 
your conditions, regardless of cost and benefit coverage

• To voice complaints or appeals about the plan or the care it provides

• To make recommendations regarding the plan’s member rights and responsibilities policy

You also have responsibilities as a member:

• To supply information that the plan and providers need to provide the care you need

• To follow plans and instructions for care that you have agreed on with your doctor

• To understand your health problems

• To help set treatment goals that you and your doctor agree to

These are just some of the highlights. Visit newyork.wellcare.com/member/default, choose 
your plan, then click on the “rights and responsibilities” button or look in your Member 
Handbook for more information.

6 Member Newsletter
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Find a Wealth of Information in the Member Handbook
Your Member Handbook is a great resource. In it, you’ll find all this and more:

• What benefits and services are covered and how you can use them

• What services are not covered 

• Information about pharmacy coverage

• Co-payments that might affect you

• Information about doctors in our network

• Restrictions on getting care outside of the provider network

• How to get care when you’re out of the service area

• How to get care from your primary care physician (PCP), including other forms of care

• How to get specialty care, behavioral health services and hospital services

• How to get information in other languages or formats

• Information about filing claims

• Recommended services to help you stay healthy

• How to get care after hours

• When to use 911 or go to the emergency room

• How to file complaints or appeals

• How we evaluate new technology to better meet 
your care needs

You may ask for hard copies of the handbook or other 
information by calling Customer Service. You can reach 
us at 1-800-288-5441. Hours are Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–
6 p.m. TTY users may call 1-877-247-6272. You can also 
call to ask for materials in another format. This includes 
different languages, large print and audio tapes. There 
is no charge for this service.

Always talk with your doctor(s) about the care that is right for you. This material does not replace your 
doctor’s advice. It is based on third party sources. We are presenting it for your information only. It does  
not imply that these are benefits covered by WellCare. Also, WellCare does not guarantee any health results.  
You should review your plan or call Customer Service to find out if a service is covered.
Call 911 or your doctor right away in a health emergency.

7Member Newsletter
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Para solicitar este documento en español, 
llame al Servicio al Cliente al 1-800-288-5441 
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272).

WellCare of New York, Inc. 
110 Fifth Ave., 3rd Floor 
New York, NY 10011

In This Issue

We’re just a phone 
call (or click) away!

Call Customer Service:

1-800-288-5441

TTY 1-877-247-6272

Monday–Friday, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Or visit

newyork.wellcare.com

Nurse Advice Line:

1-800-919-8807

Numbers to Know

NY026630_CAD_NEW_ENG Internal Approved 08132014 
©WellCare 2014  NY_06_14 60

53
8

Welcome to the latest issue of our 
newsletter. It’s full of news, ideas and 
tips for good health. Here’s what you’ll 
find inside: 

• Family & Pregnancy Planning

• Standing Up to Bullying

• Where to find pharmacy updates

• And more

As always, we wish you good health.
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Dear Member:

Aloha! We’ve enclosed your new ‘Ohana Health Plan identification (ID) card because:
• You’re a new ‘Ohana member (Thanks for joining us!)
• You requested – or we assigned you to – a new primary care provider (PCP) 
• You told us your ID card was lost or stolen
• Information on your old card changed (such as your name or your PCP’s address)

In any case, please make sure the information is correct. For questions or concerns, call us toll-free at 1-888-846-4262 
Monday–Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. HST. TTY 1-877-247-6272. (You’ll find these Customer Service numbers on the back 
of your ID card.) 

Start using this new card right away. Be ready to show it any time you get care. Destroy your old ‘Ohana QUEST 
Integration card. However, keep any other cards you may have. These may include a Medicare, Medicaid or behavioral 
health card.

If you haven’t already chosen a PCP, you need to do so 10 days from the effective date on your ID card. Otherwise, we’ll 
choose one for you. (You can choose a specialist you’ve seen before. He/she must agree in writing to be your PCP.) If you 
have Original Medicare, your PCP does not need to be in our network. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, then you 
do not need to choose a PCP for your QUEST Integration plan.

If you don’t like the PCP we choose, you can ask to make a change. PCP changes made between the 1st and 10th of the 
month start right away. Changes made after the 10th of the month start on the first day of the next month. We’ll send 
you a new ID card. Keep this one until then. 

If you chose a PCP when you joined ‘Ohana, that PCP’s name should be on your ID card. If it’s not or you’d like to change 
PCPs, fill out the Member Data Change Form and mail it to us.  (It’s included with your member handbook). Or call us to 
change your PCP. 

Keep in touch so we can keep you informed. Let us know if:
• You move or change your phone number
• Your family size changes (through marriage, divorce, childbirth, adoption or death) 
• You start a new job or your income changes
• You get health insurance from another company

Get to know your member handbook. It’s coming soon. It gives important details about your health plan.

For more help, visit us at www.ohanahealthplan.com.

As always, we wish you good health. Malama pono!

If you speak another language or need something in Braille or audio, we can provide translations and alternative formats at 
no cost to you. Just give us a call.
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This document has important information from ‘Ohana Health Plan. You can request this written document to be provided to you only in 
Ilocano, Vietnamese, Chinese (Traditional) and Korean. If you need it in another language you can request to have it read to you in any 
language. There is no charge. We also offer large print, braille, sign language and audio. Call us toll-free at 1-888-846-4262. 
(TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272). 
 
Daytoy a dokumento ket naglaon iti napateg nga impormasyon manipud iti ‘Ohana Health Plan. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maisurat 
daytoy a dokumento iti Ilocano. Awan ti bayadanyo. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maibasa daytoy kadakayo. Idiaya mi pay ti dadakkel a 
letra, braille, senyas a pagsasao ken audio. Tawagandakami iti awan-bayadna nga 1-888-846-4262. (TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272). 

 
Tài liệu này có thông tin quan trọng từ chương trình bảo hiểm 'Ohana Health Plan'. Quý vị có thể hỏi xin tài liệu này viết bằng Tiếng 
Việt. Không tốn tiền. Nó có thể đọc lên cho quý vị. Chúng tôi cũng cung ứng bản in chữ lớn, chữ nổi braille cho người mù, ngôn ngữ 
sign language ra dấu và audio âm thanh. Xin gọi điện thoại chúng tôi số miễn phí  1-888-846-4262. (TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272). 
 
這份文件有來自於 ‘Ohana Health Plan 的重要資訊。您可以要求用中文寫的該文件。沒有費用。 您可以讓人把此文件讀給您聽。我們還
提供大字體、盲文、手語和音頻文件。請撥打免費電話 1-888-846-4262 (TTY/TDD： 1-877-247-6272) 聯繫我們。 
 
이 문서에는 ‘Ohana Health Plan에 관한 중요 정보가 포함되어 있습니다. 이 문서는 한국어로도 요청하실 수 있습니다. 이는 무료 
서비스입니다. 읽어주기 서비스도 가능하며. 큰 글씨, 점자, 수화 및 오디오로도 제공됩니다. 무료 전화 1-888-846-4262번으로 문의해 
주십시오. (TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272). 
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‘Ohana Health Plan ... Caring for 
Hawai‘i ... Caring for Family

Aloha! Welcome to ‘Ohana Health Plan.

‘Ohana is a managed care plan for QUEST Integration Medicaid members. 
Many people  now get their health benefits through managed care. Managed 
care plans like ‘Ohana are contracted by the Department of Human Services 
to help provide quality, cost-effective health care. We work with doctors, 
specialists, hospitals, labs and other health care facilities that are a part of our 
network to provide the benefits offered by Medicaid and to coordinate your 
health care needs. As a member, you may select a primary care provider (PCP). 
Your PCP will be your personal doctor. He or she will treat you for most of 
your health care needs and will work with you to direct your health care (for 
more information on PCPs, see pages 11–13).

As you work with everyone at ‘Ohana, you will see that we put you and your 
family first, so you get better health care. Our members are our priority. We 
make every effort to make sure you get the care you need to stay healthy.

This handbook will tell you more about your benefits and how your health 
plan works. Please read it and keep it in a safe place. We hope it will answer 
most of your questions. For additional help, please call Customer Service 
toll-free at 1-888-846-4262 (TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272). We have friendly staff 
trained to answer all of your questions. You can also visit us on the Web at 
www.ohanahealthplan.com.

We wish you good health!

HICADMHB58803E
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This document has important information from ‘Ohana Health Plan. You can 
request this written document to be provided to you only in Ilocano, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Traditional) and Korean. If you need it in another language you can request 
to have it read to you in any language. There is no charge. We also offer large 
print, braille, sign language and audio. Call us toll-free at 1-888-846-4262. (TTY/
TDD: 1-877-247-6272).

Daytoy a dokumento ket naglaon iti napateg nga impormasyon manipud iti ‘Ohana 
Health Plan. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maisurat daytoy a dokumento iti Ilocano. Awan ti 
bayadanyo. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maibasa daytoy kadakayo. Idiaya mi pay ti 
dadakkel a letra, braille, senyas a pagsasao ken audio. Tawagandakami iti awan-
bayadna nga 1-888-846-4262. (TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272).
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Customer Service 
949 Kamokila Boulevard 
3rd Floor, Suite 350 
Kapolei, HI 96707

Customer Service Toll-Free Phone Number: 
1-888-846-4262  
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

We’re Here To Help

You may call Customer Service when you need help from us.

Help From ‘Ohana Customer Service
You can call Customer Service Monday through Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
HST. Call with questions about:

• Benefits

• Replacing a lost ID card

• Filing a grievance 

• Changing your doctor

• Getting a list of doctors and drug stores in our network

• Getting materials in a different language or format

You may leave a non-urgent message after hours, and we will return your call 
within one business day.

You can also contact Customer Service by writing to: 
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Other ‘Ohana Offices

‘Ohana Health Plan 
Regional Sales Office 
500 Ala Moana Boulevard 
1 Waterfront Plaza, Suite 1D 
Honolulu, HI  96813

‘Ohana Health Plan 
Maui Office 
285 West Ka‘ahumanu 
Avenue, Suite 101B 
Kahului, HI  96732

‘Ohana Health Plan 
Big Island Office 
194 Kilauea Avenue 
Suites 102 and 103 
Hilo, HI  96720

Our Service Area

‘Ohana serves the following areas:

• Kaua‘i

• O‘ahu

• Moloka‘i

• Maui

• Lana‘i

• Hawai‘i

If you do not speak English, we can help. We want you to know how to use your 
health care plan no matter what language you speak. Just call us and we will find 
a way to talk to you in your own language. We have translation services available. 
We also have information in large print, Braille and audible media. All of these 
services are available at no cost. Our TTY/TDD phone number is 1-877-247-6272.

Sometimes, you may want to call a nurse for urgent medical questions. You can 
call our 24-Hour Nurse Advice Line at any time, even after business hours, on 
holidays or on weekends. A nurse will be able to help by phone at these times. 
The nurse may be able to answer many of your questions and help you when 
you are not feeling well. Please see the Nurse Advice Line section later in this 
handbook.

Don’t Forget HIPPA!

To protect you, when you call Customer Service, we need to verify your identity.         
In order to make changes or access information you will need to verify your: 

• First and last name • Date of birth • Address (mailing or 
residence)
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Other Important Phone Numbers

Contact Name Toll-Free Phone Number

24-Hour Nurse Advice Line 1-800-919-8807

TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272

Transportation Requests (Logisticare) 1-866-790-8858

Transportation Ride Assist Line 
Logisticare

1-866-481-9699

Behavioral Health
1-888-846-4262  
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

Dental – Community Case 
Management Corporation (CCMC)

1-866-486-8030

Vision (Premier)
1-888-846-4262 
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

Hearing (HearUSA)
1-888-846-4262 
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

Pharmacy
1-888-846-4262 
(TTY/TDD 1-877-247-6272)

Hawai‘i MED-QUEST Division 1-800-316-8005

Visit Our Website To Stay Informed
Remember to visit our website often. You can get updated information on:

• Clinical practice guidelines

• Preventive health guidelines

• Member rights and responsibilities

• How to get utilization management guidelines
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Island Phone Number

O‘ahu 1-808-791-3467

Hawai‘i 1-808-333-3053

Maui and Lana‘i 1-808-270-1536

Moloka‘i 1-808-660-0063

Kaua‘i 1-808-240-0485

Email: ombudsman@hilopaa.org

Fax: 1-808-531-3595

• Contact your Service Coordinator

 − Get a copy of your service plan

 − Request to change your service coordinator

Plus, you can change your PCP and update your address and phone number on 
our website and much more. Visit www.ohanahealthplan.com today!

QUEST Integration Ombudsman Program
The Hawai‘i Department of Human Services (DHS) oversees the Medicaid 
Ombudsman Program. This program allows Hilopa‘a, an independent reviewer, to 
look into concerns against Medicaid health plans. Their findings can help plans 
reach these goals:

• Making sure you have access to care

• Promoting quality of your care

• Making sure members like you are satisfied with QUEST Integration services

The Ombudsman program is available to all members. You can learn more by 
contacting the Hilopa‘a Family to Family Health Information Center. You can visit 
their website at www.hilopaa.org. You can also call, email or fax them using the 
contact information below:
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The ‘Ohana Dictionary

Words/Phrases

Advance Directive: A legal paper that tells your doctor and family how you 
wish to be cared for when you are ill and need care to prolong life. It goes 
into effect when you are so ill that you cannot make decisions for yourself.

Appeal: Requests you make when you do not agree with our decision to 
deny, cut back or end a service. Someone who represents you can also ask 
for an appeal.

“At-Risk” Services: Some members living at home might need “at risk” 
services to prevent them from deterioration.

Benefits: Health care we cover.

Community Care Services (CCS): For Medicaid members that live with a 
serious mental health issue.

Cost Sharing: How much you must pay when getting care from ‘Ohana 
providers. Your Med-QUEST Division (MQD) eligibility worker will determine 
this amount.

Disenrollment: When you no longer wish to be a part of our plan, and the 
steps to follow to leave ‘Ohana.

Durable Medical Equiptment: Medical items such as wheelchairs and 
oxygen tanks.

Emergency: A very serious medical condition. It must be treated right away.
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Words/Phrases

Environmental Accessibility Adaptations: Changes to your home that 
are needed to ensure your health, welfare and safety. This also helps you 
function on your own in the home.

EPSDT (Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment) 
Comprehensive Visits: Regular health exams for children. They are used to 
find and treat medical problems.

Generic Drug: A drug that has the same basic ingredients as a brand-name drug.

Grievance: When you let us know that you are not satisfied with a provider, 
the plan, or a benefit separate from an appeal. You can do this in writing or 
tell us verbally. You can file a grievance at any time. 

Habilitation: Services and devices that develop, improve or maintain skills 
and functions for daily living.

Home Health Agency: A company that provides health care services in your 
home. These services are things such as nursing visits or therapy treatments.

Home Maintenance Organization (HMO): A company that works with a 
group of doctors, pharmacies, labs and hospitals. They do this to give quality 
health care to their members (see also Managed Care Plan).

Immunizations: Shots that keep a child safe from many serious diseases. 
There are some shots your child has to get before they can start daycare or 
school in Hawai‘i.

Inpatient: A person who stays in a hospital for a period of time. This is 
usually longer than 24 hours.

Long-Term Services and Supports: Services and help for people who cannot 
take care of themselves. It may take place at home, in the community or it 
may take place in an institution.
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Words/Phrases

Managed Care Plan: A plan that you can choose to help you with all your 
health care needs. Managed care plans like ‘Ohana work with you, your PCP 
and other health providers to coordinate your health care. Providers include 
clinics, doctors, hospitals, pharmacies and others.

Medically Necessary Services: Medical services that are needed for you to 
get well and stay healthy.

Med-QUEST Division (MQD): A division of the State Department of Human 
Services. It administers the Medicaid programs, including QUEST Integration.

Member: A person who has joined our plan.

‘Ohana ID Card: An ID card that shows you are a member of our plan.

Outpatient: A person who gets medical treatment, usually at a hospital, but 
does not need to stay overnight. 

Over-the-Counter (OTC) Drugs: Drugs you can buy that are not behind the 
drug store counter and do not require a doctor’s order.

Pharmacy Network: A group of drug stores that members can use.

Post-Stabilization: Follow-up care after you leave the hospital to make sure 
you get better.

Preferred Drug List (PDL): A selection of medicines approved by ‘Ohana 
doctors and pharmacists in accordance with Hawai‘i laws and regulations 
for use by members. These drugs are safe and cost less. The plan also has 
medicines it does not approve.

Prescription Medicine: A drug for which your doctor writes an order.
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Words/Phrases

Primary Care Provider (PCP): Your personal doctor or Advanced Practice 
Registered Nurse. He or she manages all your health care needs.

Prior Authorization/Pre-Certification: When we have to OK treatment or 
medicines ahead of time.

Providers: Those who work with the plan to give medical care. This includes 
doctors, hospitals, pharmacies, labs and others.

Referral: When your PCP sends you to see another health care provider.

Specialist: A doctor who works in a specific field of medicine.

Treatment: The care you get from doctors and facilities.

WIC (Women, Infants and Children): A program that works with women, 
babies and children. It helps them with nutrition.
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Member: JANE SMITH
Member ID #: 9876543210              Medicaid ID #: 567801234

Third Party Liability: N

Effective Date: 
01/01/2013

Primary Care Provider:
JOHN ADAMS
PHYSICIANS OF HAWAII
1234 OAK STREET
SUITE 123
WAIPAHU, HI 96797
Phone: 1-808-123-4567

QUEST Integration

ohanahealthplan.com
For emergencies, call 911 or go to the nearest ER.  

Contact your primary care provider (PCP) as soon as possible. 
Customer Service:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1-888-846-4262/TTY (1-877-247-6272) 
24-Hour Nurse Advice Line:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1-800-919-8807

‘Ohana Health Plan
949 Kamokila Boulevard 

3rd Floor, Suite 350 
Kapolei, HI 96707

 Medical claims are to be mailed to: Rx Bin: 603286
 ‘Ohana Health Plan Rx PCN: 01410000
 P.O. Box 31372 Rx GRP: 426257
 Tampa, FL 33631-3372

‘Ohana Health Plan, a plan offered by WellCare Health Insurance of Arizona, Inc.

How To Get The Most 
From Your Plan

Follow these steps and you will be on your way to getting the care you need.

Check your ID card and put it in a safe place
You should have received your ‘Ohana member ID card in the mail. Keep this 
card and your Medicaid card with you at all times.

The date 
your ‘Ohana 
membership 

started

Your name

Our website

Your Medicaid  
ID number

How to 
contact us

You will need your ID card each time you get medical services. This 
means that you need your card when you:

• See your primary care provider (PCP), a specialist or other provider

• Go to an emergency room, urgent care facility or a hospital for any 
reason

Information your 
PCP and other 
providers need 
to correctly bill 

for your care/
services

1

Your PCP’s 
contact 
information

Your ‘Ohana  
ID number
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• Get medical supplies and prescriptions

• Have medical tests done

Call ‘Ohana Customer Service as soon as possible if:

• You have not received your card(s) yet

• Any of the information on the card(s) is wrong

• You lose your card(s)

Using your Medicare and QUEST Integration (Medicaid) benefits
Do you have Medicare? If yes, we can help! Medicare and Medicaid are 
two different plans that work together. It is important for your doctors 
and pharmacy to know you have both plans. To make the most out of 
your coverage, make sure to bring your Original Medicare or Medicare 
Advantage card and your QUEST Integration (Medicaid) ID card to all 
your medical appointments. Having them will make sure you get the 
most from your benefits.

If you have Original Medicare, your PCP does not need to be in our 
network. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, then you do not need 
to choose a PCP for your QUEST Integration plan.

Have Questions? Our Customer Service agents are knowledgeable with 
Medicare and Medicaid products. We will help share how these two 
plans work together. Call us toll-free at 1-888-846-4262.

Choosing your PCP
You will need to choose a PCP, unless you have a Medicare Advantage 
Plan. If you have not done this already, you will need to fill out the 
Member Data Change Form. This form came with your new member 
welcome packet. You have 10 days from the date the letter was 
received to return the form (not including mail time). You can also call 
Customer Service or visit us on the Web at www.ohanahealthplan.com 
to select a PCP.

A PCP will be assigned to you unless you pick one within 10 days of 
getting your new member welcome letter. The assignment will be based 
on the following:

• Where you may have received services before

• Where you live

2

3
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Here is your ‘Ohana CCS provider directory. It lists all of the providers in our network. These
providers include:

•  Behavioral health providers
•  Pharmacies

Each of these providers will make his or her own decisions about the care you need. ‘Ohana
CCS is not responsible for these decisions. Some providers may not perform certain services
due to their religious or moral beliefs.

We've listed all of the providers by island. Then we've grouped them together by the type of
care or services they give. We've also included:

•  The providers' addresses and phone numbers
•  Symbols to tell you whether the provider is accepting new patients, board certified or

wheelchair accessible

We have a provider look-up tool on our website. Go to ohanaccs.com. Then click on the
"Find a Provider" icon. You'll be able to search  for providers right in your area. This is the best
place to get our most current directory information.

Call us if you have questions about this directory. We can help you find a provider. We can
even help set up an appointment for you. Our toll-free number is 1-888-846-4262 . TTY/TDD
users can call 1-877-247-6272. You can reach us Monday-Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. HST.

We wish you good health.

ohanaccs.com  |  I
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This document has important information from ‘Ohana Health Plan. You can 
request this written document to be provided to you only in Ilocano, Vietnamese, 
Chinese (Traditional) and Korean. If you need it in another language you can request 
to have it read to you in any language. There is no charge. We also offer large 
print, braille, sign language and audio. Call us toll-free at 1-888-846-4262. (TTY/
TDD: 1-877-247-6272).

Daytoy a dokumento ket naglaon iti napateg nga impormasyon manipud iti ‘Ohana 
Health Plan. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maisurat daytoy a dokumento iti Ilocano. Awan ti 
bayadanyo. Mabalinyo a kiddawen a maibasa daytoy kadakayo. Idiaya mi pay ti 
dadakkel a letra, braille, senyas a pagsasao ken audio. Tawagandakami iti awan-
bayadna nga 1-888-846-4262. (TTY/TDD: 1-877-247-6272).

OH15-003 Language Block State Approved 10242014 59613

14 PT - 1 inch margins
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Smith, Joe, MD 
Provider ID: 111111

Your Family Medical Center

Male

123 Main Street 
Anytown, FL  12345 
(555) 555-5555

00 Yrs/99 Yrs

Sunshine Hospital

Language: Spanish

9:00 am-5:00 pm

Provider name

Practice name

Provider Gender

Language spoken by provider or staff

Hours of operation

Provider 
address and 
phone number {

Indicates provider has wheelchair access

Indicates provider is board certified

Indicates provider is not 
accepting new patients

Hospital the provider is associated with

Ages of patients seen by provider

Indicates provider is board certified

Indicates provider has wheelchair access

Indicates provider is not accepting new patients

How to Read Our Provider Listings

Icon Guide

ohanaccs.com  |  III
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Behavioral Health
Counseling

Ambrosia, Linda LMFT
Provider ID: 684343
Gender: Female
Linda Ambrosia LMFT
120 Keawe St Ste 204 G
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-0222
Fax: (808) 935-0222
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 9:00 AM - 8:30 PM
TTHF 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
W 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Anasagasti Robles, Maite
LMFT
Provider ID: 783008
Gender: Female
73-4316 Ili Ili St
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 315-7265
Fax: (808) 315-7265
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Anderson, Ula LMFT
Provider ID: 700251
Gender: Female
Ohana Counseling
Services
56 Waianuenue Ave Ste
202
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-4412
Fax: (808) 969-9447
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 5:00 AM - 8:00 PM
T 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Avery, Rebecca LCSW
Provider ID: 473154
Gender: Female
1856 Kinoole St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 959-2258
Fax: (808) 959-2258
17 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Baldwin, Howard LCSW

Provider ID: 487198
Gender: Male
Light Worker Enterprises
213 Ululani St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 961-2811
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
TWTH 9:00 AM - 5:00
PM

Barra, Debra LCSW
Provider ID: 933346
Gender: Female
Debra A Barra LCSW
77-6425 Kuakini Hwy
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 895-5032
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Barrilleaux, Coral LCSW

Provider ID: 681373
Gender: Female
Coral's
120 Keawe St Ste 204A
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 756-2129
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Capatch, Frank LCSW
Provider ID: 927603
Gender: Male
Sirius Research Group Inc
14803 A Seaview Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-5349
Fax: (808) 965-5036
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MTWTHFSat 9:00 AM -
6:00 PM

Capatch, Frank LCSW
Provider ID: 944093
Gender: Male
The Green Will
Conservancy Inc
14-803B Seaview Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-5349
Fax: (808) 965-5036
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MTWTHFSat 9:00 AM -
6:00 PM

Cassteel, Sindona LMFT

Provider ID: 614188
Gender: Female
68-1776 Niu Haohao Pl
Waikoloa, HI 96738
(808) 883-8363
Fax: (808) 329-4800
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
TW 1:00 AM - 4:00 PM
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Behavioral Health
Counseling - cont.

Catellacci, Vikki LMFT
Provider ID: 834666
Gender: Female
Vikki L Catellacci Mft
65-1206 Mamalahoa Hwy
Ste 34
Kamuela, HI 96743
(808) 885-7986
Fax: (808) 885-2095
00 Yrs/21 Yrs
M 2:00 AM - 6:00 PM
T 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
WTH 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Cretton, Leiana LMFT
Provider ID: 818907
Gender: Female
Leiana Cretton LMFT
15-1610 B 4th Ave
Keaau, HI 96749
(808) 937-4363
Fax: (808) 966-4689
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MW 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
TF 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
TH 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Sat 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Cretton, Leiana LMFT
Provider ID: 818907
Gender: Female
Leiana M Cretton LMFT
69 Railroad St Ste A-3
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 937-4363
Fax: (808) 966-4689
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Delano, Caroline LCSW

Provider ID: 692427
Gender: Female
Caroline S Delano LCSW
12-7247 Moana Kai Pali St
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-6226
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MT 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
WTHF 11:00 AM - 4:00
PM
Sat 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Donovan, Kelly LMFT

Provider ID: 503855
Gender: Female
75 5591 Palani Rd Ste
3006
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 938-4162
Fax: (808) 325-2206
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Donovan, Kelly LMFT

Provider ID: 503855
Gender: Female
75-5751 Kuakini Hsy Ste
101
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 938-4162
Fax: (808) 325-2206
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Edwards, Annabel LMFT

Provider ID: 699965
Gender: Female
Annabel R Edwards Mft
87-3190 Ea Rd
Captain Cook, HI 96704
(808) 756-1372
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Ekstrom, Judith LMHC
Provider ID: 901761
Gender: Female
Pahoa Counseling Center
15-3039 Pahoa Village Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 987-4321
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Fox, John LCSW
Provider ID: 819203
Gender: Male
John Fx LCSW
75-5742 Kuakini Hwy Ste
202
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 938-4101
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
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Behavioral Health
Counseling - cont.

Heath, Christine LMFT
Provider ID: 964803
Gender: Female
Hawaii Counseling and
Education Center
65-1298B Kawaihae Rd
Ste 1
Kamuela, HI 96743
(808) 254-6484
Fax: (877) 831-4232
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Kaplan, Allene LMFT
Provider ID: 761186
Gender: Female
Allene Kaplan MA LMFT
15-3039 Pahoa Village Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 756-9288
05 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Kaplan, Allene LMFT
Provider ID: 761186
Gender: Female
Allene Kaplan MA LMFT
203 Kulana St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 756-9288
05 Yrs/99 Yrs
MWTH 9:00 AM - 4:00
PM
T 12:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Knight, Stephen LCSW
Provider ID: 973605
Gender: Male
Steve Knight LCSW
15-2942 B Pahoa Village
Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-1606
Fax: (808) 965-7375
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Kondo, Glenn LCSW
Provider ID: 476232
Gender: Male
688 Kinoole St Ste 119B
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-5687
Fax: (808) 935-8873
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Koneck, Carolyn LMHC

Provider ID: 490972
Gender: Female
75-5995 Kuakini Hwy Ste
425
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 329-5115
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Lee, Priscilla LCSW
Provider ID: 472848
Gender: Female
Ke Alaula Inc
56 Waianuenue Ave Ste
208
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 969-9211
Fax: (808) 969-9211
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Lofland, Ann LCSW
Provider ID: 866100
Gender: Female
Ann Lyon Lofland LCSW
75-5706 Hanama Pl
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 938-6644
Fax: (808) 568-2599
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
T 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
W 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Mount, Vanessa LMFT
Provider ID: 941484
Gender: Female
Vanessa Mount Mft
LMHC LLC
75-5742 Kuakini Hwy Ste
202
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 430-2800
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
F 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
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Behavioral Health
Counseling - cont.

Pacheco, Sherilyn LMFT

Provider ID: 575382
Gender: Female
Sherilyn R Pacheco
688 Kinoole St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 934-7377
Fax: (808) 933-1424
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Ridley, David LMHC
Provider ID: 520461
Gender: Male
Ohana Counseling
Services
56 Waianuenue Ave Ste
202
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-4412
Fax: (808) 969-9447
16 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-W 8:45 AM - 4:00 PM

Robinson, Christian
LMFT
Provider ID: 672826
Gender: Male
Christian Robinson LMFT
118 Kamehameha Ave Ste
4
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 989-0204
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Robinson, Diane LMFT
Provider ID: 724261
Gender: Female
Diane M Robinson Mft
308 Kamehameha Ave
Ste 212
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 443-1089
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM

Rosen, Eliot LCSW
Provider ID: 459581
Gender: Male
13-3564 Moku St
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-1279
Fax: (808) 965-1279
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Sallee, Nancy LMFT
Provider ID: 470302
Gender: Female
Orchid Isle
Psychotherapy
79-7460 Mamalahoa Hwy
Ste 214
Kealakekua, HI 96750
(808) 333-8988
Fax: (808) 322-2448
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Schindeldecker, Patricia
LMHC
Provider ID: 924372
Gender: Female
Patricia L Schindeldecker
308 Kamehameha Ave
Ste 215
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 333-5850
Fax: (808) 333-5850
16 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Slater, Shawn LCSW
Provider ID: 943058
Gender: Male
Green Will Conservancy
14-803B Seaview Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-5349
Fax: (808) 965-5036
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MT 4:30 AM - 7:00 PM
W 4:30 AM - 6:00 PM
TH 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Slater, Shawn LCSW
Provider ID: 955503
Gender: Male
Sirius Research Group Inc
14-803 A Seaview Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 965-5349
Fax: (808) 965-5036
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MT 4:30 AM - 7:00 PM
W 4:30 AM - 6:00 PM
TH 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
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Behavioral Health
Counseling - cont.

Smith, Catherine LCSW

Provider ID: 693206
Gender: Female
Catherine Smith LCSW
LLC
75-5737 Kuakini Hwy Ste
102
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 896-4002
Fax: (808) 326-9358
16 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 1:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Steiner, Alison PsyD
Provider ID: 658768
Gender: Female
Dr Alison Steiner PsyD
75-127 Lunapule Rd Ste 17
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 494-2531
Fax: (866) 734-1183
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
MF 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
TTH 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
W 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Taylor, Janet LCSW
Provider ID: 521100
Gender: Female
Jan Taylor LCSW
13-931 Malama St
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 938-9315
Fax: (808) 965-2364
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Taylor, Janet LCSW
Provider ID: 521100
Gender: Female
Jan Taylor LCSW
350 Lehua St Ste 3
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 938-9315
Fax: (808) 965-2364
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Tomita, Roxsanne LCSW

Provider ID: 638443
Gender: Female
Deaf Mental Health
Services Inc
1055 Kinoole St Ste 202
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 372-3984
Fax: (808) 738-5821
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Tresky, Shari LMHC
Provider ID: 787146
Gender: Female
Well Mind Counseling
120 Keawe St Ste 249 Rm
203B
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 896-4121
Fax: (808) 963-6016
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM

Vickery, Paula APRN
Provider ID: 606247
Gender: Female
Paula Vickery APRN RX
1251 Kilauea Ave Ste 190C
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 961-1000
Fax: (808) 961-1000
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

White, Virginia LMHC
Provider ID: 902279
Gender: Female
Virginia White
1266 Kamehameha Ave
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 333-2449
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

White, Virginia LMHC
Provider ID: 902279
Gender: Female
Virginia White
15-3039 Pahoa Village Rd
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 333-2449
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PMSAMPLE
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Licensed Clinical Social
Worker

Segal, Nina LCSW
Provider ID: 1026798
Gender: Female
Puna Health Works
143693 Railroad Ave
Pahoa, HI 96778
(808) 217-5452
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
Languages: Spanish
MTWTHFSat 9:00 AM -
5:00 PM

Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapist

Sweetser, Katherine
LMFT
Provider ID: 507107
Gender: Female
Katherine Sweetser Mft
75-165 Hualalai Rd
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 987-8285
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Psychiatry

Gramlich, Edwin MD
Provider ID: 511673
Gender: Male
Kona Community
Hospital
79-1019 Haukapila St
Kealakekua, HI 96750
(808) 322-6910
Fax: (808) 322-6918
50 Yrs/99 Yrs
Kona Community
Hospital

Heaster, John MD
Provider ID: 486654
Gender: Male
John Heaster MD
122 Haili St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 933-3555
Fax: (808) 934-9630
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
Hilo Medical Center
M-W 10:15 AM - 5:00 PM

Koyanagi, Chad MD
Provider ID: 577204
Gender: Male
Hilo Medical Center
45 Mohouli St Ste 101
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 932-4220
Fax: (808) 933-7672
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
The Queens Medical
Center
M-F 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Novak, Allen APRN
Provider ID: 753736
Gender: Male
122 Haili St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 934-9071
Fax: (808) 934-9071
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Tiwari, Piyush MD
Provider ID: 1024217
Gender: Male
1251 Kilauea Ave Ste 190C
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 747-3922
Fax: (888) 369-9109
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Psychology

Acquaro, Franco PHD
Provider ID: 692435
Gender: Male
North Hawaii
Community Hospital
67-1125 Mamalahoa Hwy
Kamuela, HI 96743
(808) 881-4743
Fax: (808) 881-4785
13 Yrs/99 Yrs
North Hawaii
Community Hospital
M-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Aronowitz, Michael PHD

Provider ID: 727490
Gender: Male
Michael Aronowitz PHD
65-1241 Pomaikai Pl Ste 6
Kamuela, HI 96743
(808) 885-9001
Fax: (808) 885-3217
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
Languages: Afrikaans
M-F 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
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Psychology - cont.

Austin, Beatrice PsyD
Provider ID: 454856
Gender: Female
101 Aupuni St Ste 250
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 961-9287
Fax: (808) 961-9287
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Claspell, Emily PsyD
Provider ID: 702796
Gender: Female
Dr Emily L Claspell
62-2186 Ouli St
Kamuela, HI 96743
(808) 885-0530
16 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 10:30 AM - 8:00 PM

Cooper, Kimberly PsyD

Provider ID: 525141
Gender: Female
Hawaii Family Health Inc
50 Ululani St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 933-2399
Fax: (888) 679-0767
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
MTWTHFSat 8:00 AM -
5:00 PM

Cumes, Jeffrey PHD
Provider ID: 551270
Gender: Male
The Family Psychologist
Inc
81-6587 Mamalahoa Hwy
Kealakekua, HI 96750
(808) 323-9510
Fax: (808) 323-9703
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Davis, David PHD
Provider ID: 507052
Gender: Male
David P Davis, PHD, LLC
17-4011 Ahuahu Pl Ste A
Mountain View, HI 96771
(808) 756-1863
18 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-W 9:00 AM - 5:30 PM

Efstation, James PHD
Provider ID: 605849
Gender: Male
James F Efstation and
Associates In
54-3885 Akoni Pule Hwy
Kapaau, HI 96755
(808) 895-1370
Fax: (808) 895-1370
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Fujioka, Terry Ann PHD

Provider ID: 501016
Gender: Female
Terry Ann Fujiolca PHD
79-7460 Mamalahoa Hwy
Ste 110
Kealakekua, HI 96750
(808) 324-0434
Fax: (808) 324-0129
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Gedney, Jeffrey PsyD
Provider ID: 939668
Gender: Male
Integrated Psychological
Services H
169 Puueo St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 747-5435
Fax: (808) 441-9898
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
MT 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Gedney, Jeffrey PsyD
Provider ID: 939668
Gender: Male
Integrated Psychological
Services H
45-547 Plumeria St
Honokaa, HI 96727
(808) 747-5435
Fax: (808) 441-9898
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
MT 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
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Psychology - cont.

Hansen, Bruce PsyD
Provider ID: 487432
Gender: Male
Kona Therapy Associates
Inc
101 Aupuni St Ste 118
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 961-5500
Fax: (808) 961-5500
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Hashimoto, Don PsyD
Provider ID: 473172
Gender: Male
56 Waianuenue Ave Ste
201
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-9016
Fax: (808) 969-9447
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-TH 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
F 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Kaneshiro, Lisa PsyD
Provider ID: 455199
Gender: Female
1266 Kamehameha Ave
Ste B
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 933-1313
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Lee, C Jarnie PHD
Provider ID: 475253
Gender: Female
101 Aupuni St Ste 119
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 961-3616
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-W 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Lee, Devon PsyD
Provider ID: 487755
Gender: Female
Ohana Counseling
Services
56 Waianuenue Ave Ste
202
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-4412
Fax: (808) 969-9447
12 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Lelah, Reuben PsyD
Provider ID: 968769
Gender: Male
Loving Service
Foundation
73 4340 Huehue St
Kailua Kona, HI 96740
(808) 325-1111
Fax: (808) 325-1110
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
MTWTHFSat 9:00 AM -
9:00 PM

Matsunami, Margaret
PHD
Provider ID: 474153
Gender: Female
308 Kamehameha Hwy
Ste 209
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 969-3227
Fax: (808) 969-3305
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
MTWTHFSatSun 9:00
AM - 5:00 PM

Presbrey, Theresia PHD

Provider ID: 454575
Gender: Female
101 Aupuni St Ste
239-240
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 935-3395
Fax: (808) 969-6843
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
Languages: German
M-F 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

Reed, Victoria PsyD
Provider ID: 800699
Gender: Female
Hawaii Island Family
Health Center
45 Mohouli St
Hilo, HI 96720
(808) 932-4215
Fax: (808) 933-9291
00 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM

Ross, Sylvia PHD
Provider ID: 705594
Gender: Female
Sylvia An Ross PHD LLC
81-6224 Mamalahoa Hwy
B3
Captain Cook, HI 96704
(808) 938-2260
Fax: (888) 805-1547
02 Yrs/99 Yrs
M-F 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
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Afrikaans

Psychology
Aronowitz, Michael PHD 

American Sign Language

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Oneal, Scott LCSW 

Cantonese

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Kokua Kalihi Valley
Comprehensive Family 
Susannah Wesley
Community Center 

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Liu, Timothy LMHC 

Behavioral Health Facility
Susannah Wesley
Community Center 

Psychiatry
Yuen, Greg MD 

Psychology
Lau, Lavay PHD 

Chinese

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Kokua Kalihi Valley
Comprehensive Family 

Psychiatry
Dee, Peter MD 
Wu, Edward MD 

Psychology
Twentyman, Craig PHD 

Filipino

Psychiatry
Dee, Peter MD 

French

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Graham, Jere APRN 
Mersereau, Selene LMFT 
Wolf, Robert LCSW 

Psychiatry
Murphy, Alvin MD 
Varady, Lothar MD 

Psychology
Adam-Terem, Rosemary
PHD 
Friedman, George PHD 

German

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Wolf, Robert LCSW 

Psychiatry
Kuszmider, Rudolf MD 
Varady, Lothar MD 

Psychology
Eastwood, Pratibha PHD 
Gitter, Olaf PHD 
Kiyota, Heide PHD 
Presbrey, Theresia PHD 
Price, Alan PHD 
Vogelmann Sine, Silke
PHD 

Substance Abuse
Champ Clinic Inc 

Gujarati

Psychiatry
Patel, Sonia MD 

Hawaiian

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Manuwai, Joddy LMHC 

Hebrew

Psychology
Eastwood, Pratibha PHD 

Hungarian

Psychiatry
Varady, Lothar MD 

Ilocano

Psychology
Bernisto, Conrad PsyD 

Substance Abuse
Kline-Welsh Behaviorial
Health Foun 

Iranian

Psychiatry
Amjadi, Darius MD 

Italian

Psychiatry
Varady, Lothar MD 

Psychology
Gino, Antonio PHD 

Japanese

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Akiyama-Bevett, Yasuko
LMHC 
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B

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Hawaii 46
Kauai 49
Lanai 50
Maui 51
Oahu 53, 54, 55

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Hawaii 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 46, 47
Kauai 10, 11, 12
Maui 14, 15
Molokai 17
Oahu
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,
26, 55, 56

Behavioral Health Facility
Hawaii 47
Kauai 49
Maui 51
Oahu 56, 57

C

Community Mental
Health Center
Hawaii 47
Kauai 49
Lanai 50
Maui 51
Oahu 57

I

Infusion
Kauai 70
Oahu 77

L

Laboratory Pathology
Testing
Hawaii 59, 60
Kauai 61
Maui 62
Oahu 63, 64, 65

Licensed Clinical Social
Worker
Hawaii 6
Kauai 12

Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapist
Hawaii 6
Oahu 26

M

Mail Order
Oahu 77

N

Non-Emergency
Transportation
All 58

P

Psychiatry
Hawaii 6
Kauai 12
Maui 15
Oahu 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31

Psychology
Hawaii 6, 7, 8, 9
Kauai 12, 13
Maui 15, 16
Molokai 17

Oahu
31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38,
39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45

R

Retail
Hawaii 66, 67, 68, 69
Kauai 70, 71
Lanai 72
Maui 73, 74, 75
Molokai 76
Oahu
77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90,
91, 92

S

Substance Abuse
Hawaii 9, 47, 48
Maui 52
Oahu 57
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Hawaii

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Hope Inc 46

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Ambrosia, Linda LMFT 1
Anderson, Ula LMFT 1
Avery, Rebecca LCSW 1
Baldwin, Howard LCSW 1
Capatch, Frank LCSW 1
Catellacci, Vikki LMFT 2
Cretton, Leiana LMFT 2
Delano, Caroline LCSW 2
Edwards, Annabel LMFT 2
Fox, John LCSW 2
Heath, Christine LMFT 3
Kondo, Glenn LCSW 3
Lee, Priscilla LCSW 3
Rosen, Eliot LCSW 4
Sallee, Nancy LMFT 4
Slater, Shawn LCSW 4
Steiner, Alison PsyD 5
Tomita, Roxsanne LCSW

5

Behavioral Health Facility
Big Island Substance
Abuse Council 47
Hilo Medical Center 47
Kona Community
Hospital 47
North Hawaii Community
Hospital 47

Laboratory Pathology
Testing
Clinical Laboratories of
Hawaii LLP 59

Licensed Clinical Social
Worker
Segal, Nina LCSW 6

Psychiatry
Gramlich, Edwin MD 6

Psychology
Aronowitz, Michael PHD

6
Claspell, Emily PsyD 7
Cooper, Kimberly PsyD 7
Fujioka, Terry Ann PHD 7
Hansen, Bruce PsyD 8
Kaneshiro, Lisa PsyD 8
Lelah, Reuben PsyD 8
Matsunami, Margaret PHD

8
Takemoto Chock, Naomi
PHD 9
Weiss, Roger PHD 9

Kauai

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Conley, Carol LMFT 10
Eager, Beverly LCSW 10
Foley, Michael LCSW 10
Graham, Jere APRN 10
Jay, Martha LCSW 10
Lesser-Benton, Joni LCSW

10
Manzano, Shanti LCSW 11
Navarro, Mary LMFT 11

Reid, Rebekah LMHC 11
Salmers, Sandra LCSW 11
Stoll, Karin LCSW 11
Winnes, John LCSW 11
Wisiorowski, Stacey
LMSW 11

Behavioral Health Facility
Wilcox Memorial Hospital

49

Laboratory Pathology
Testing
Clinical Laboratories of
Hawaii LLP 61

Licensed Clinical Social
Worker
Freeland, James LCSW 12

Psychology
Bailey, Fahy PHD 12
Hall, Susan PHD 12, 13
Horne, Robert PHD 13

Lanai

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Aloha House Inc 50

Maui

Behavioral Health Case
Management
Aloha House Inc 51
Mental Health Kokua 51

Behavioral Health
Counseling
Aiyana, Kelley LCSW 14
Bartlemus, Heather LMFT

14
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 Numerics
5 Minute Pharmacy Kalihi
3 77
5 Minute Pharmacy Long
Term Care 2 77
5 Minute Pharmacy, LLC

77

A
Acquaro, Franco PHD 6
Adam-Terem, Rosemary
PHD 31
Aiea Medical Pharmacy

77
Aiyana, Kelley LCSW 14
Akamine, Hale S PHD 31
Akana, Cheyenne LCSW

18
Akiyama-Bevett, Yasuko
LMHC 18
Alicata, Daniel MD 26
Aloha House Inc 50, 51
Aloha Laboratories Inc 63
Ambrosia, Linda LMFT 1
Amjadi, Darius MD 26
Anasagasti Robles, Maite
LMFT 1
Anderson, Ula LMFT 1
Armstrong, Amanda PHD

31
Aronowitz, Michael PHD

6
Au, Shirley PHD 31
Augustin, Gary LMFT 18
Austin, Beatrice PsyD 7
Austin, Kenneth LCSW 18
Avery, Rebecca LCSW 1

B
Baile, Betsy LCSW 18
Bailey, Fahy PHD 12
Baldwin, Howard LCSW 1

Barbers PT 77
Barra, Debra LCSW 1
Barrilleaux, Coral LCSW 1
Bartlemus, Heather LMFT

14
Bass, C P PHD 15
Baumel, Lee MD 26
Bautista-Torres, Joanne
PsyD 31
Beardsley, Rebecca PHD

31
Beck, Henry PsyD 31, 32
Belonis, Alyce MD 26
Berkey, Trenda LCSW 18
Berman, Mitchell LMFT 14
Bernisto, Conrad PsyD 32
Bevett, David PsyD 32
Bianchi, F Peter PHD 32
Bieda, Edward PsyD 32
Big Island Substance
Abuse Council 47, 56
Boggs, Minnie PHD 32
Brandman, Jd APRN 18
Breaking Boundaries

53, 56
Breithaupt, Mark PHD 15
Brennan, Jerry PHD 32
Bressem, Michael PHD 32
Bridge, Michael PHD 32
Brown, Genotra LMHC 18
Buffenstein, Alan MD 26
Bullen, Doris MD 27
Burnett, Donna PsyD 33
Bush, Elizabeth APRN 9

C
Camara, Gina-Lyn PsyD 33
Camp Smith Pharmacy 77
Canubida, Nancy PsyD 33
Capatch, Frank LCSW 1
Care Hawaii Inc

46, 49, 51, 53

Caremark Hawaii Mail
Pharmacy, LLC DBA C 77
Careplus CVS 02915 78
Carr, Linda PHD 33
Cassteel, Sindona LMFT 1
Castle Medical Center 56
Castle Medical Center
Pharmacy 78
Castle Professional
Center Pharmacy 78
Catellacci, Vikki LMFT 2
Champ Clinic Inc 52, 57
Chan, Jeannie LMFT 26
Chang, Janice PsyD 33
Chang, Michael MD 27
Chang, Robyn PsyD 33
Chinatown Pharmacy 78
Choy, Stephen PHD 33
Chuckovich, Kelsey LMFT

18
Claspell, Emily PsyD 7
Clinical Laboratories of
Hawaii LLP

59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65
Cochran, Caroline LMFT

18
Coffee, Allana LMHC 19
Cohen, Julie LMFT 19
Community
Empowerment Resources

53
Conley, Carol LMFT 10
Conti, William PHD 33
Cook, Thomas MD 27
Cooper, Kimberly PsyD 7
Costco Pharmacies

66, 70, 73, 78
Couturier, Alton PHD 12
Covington, Janet LMHC

19
Cretton, Leiana LMFT 2
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C - cont.
Cumes, Jeffrey PHD 7
Curry, Shannon PsyD 33
Cynn, Virginia PHD 34

D
D'Avella, Maria LMFT 14
Davidson, Raymond MD

27
Davis, David PHD 7
Dee, Peter MD 27
Delaney, Kimberly APRN

27
Delano, Caroline LCSW 2
Demandel-Schaller,
Laurette LMFT 10
Diagnostic Laboratory
Services 60, 61, 62, 65
Dod Hickam Ephcy 78
Dod Kaneohe Bay Ephcy

78
Dod Pearl Harbor
Makalapa Ephcy 78
Dod Schofield Ephcy 78
Dod Tripler Ephcy 79
Dod Tripler Warrior
Ohana Ephcy 79
Don Quijote Drugs 79
Donkervoet, John PHD 34
Donovan, Kelly LMFT 2

E
Eagan, Amy PHD 34
Eager, Beverly LCSW 10
Eastwood, Pratibha PHD

34
Edwards, Annabel LMFT 2
Edwards, Leslie LMHC 19
Efstation, James PHD 7
Ekstrom, Judith LMHC 2
Elix RX 79
Elting, Dirk PsyD 34

Emiliano, Sherilynn LMHC
19

Espinueva, Holly LMFT 14

F
Fisher, Jane PHD 34
Fitzgerald, Janet PsyD 34
Foley, Michael LCSW 10
Foodland Medicine
Cabinet Pharmacy 37 79
Foodland Pharmacy 24 24

73
Foodland Pharmacy 26 66
Foodland Pharmacy 28 28

70
Foodland Pharmacy 30 30

70
Foodland Pharmacy 32 32

79
Foodland Pharmacy 38 38

66
Foodland Pharmacy 43 79
Fox, John LCSW 2
Frauens, Anne LCSW 19
Freeland, James LCSW 12
Friedman, George PHD 15
Fujioka, Terry Ann PHD 7

G
Garrett, Catherine PsyD

34
Gaspar, Moana LMHC 19
Gedney, Jeffrey PsyD 7
Getschmann-Padua,
Becky PsyD 34
Gierlach, Elaine PHD 35
Gino, Antonio PHD 35
Gitter, Olaf PHD 35
Glass, Thomas PHD 35
Glen, Bruce PHD 15
Goldberg, Margaret LCSW

14

Good Health Pharmacy,
LLC 79
Goodwin, Donna PsyD 35
Goto, Wayne MD 27
Goya, Lynn PsyD 35
Graham, Jere APRN 10
Gramlich, Edwin MD 6
Granzotto, Daniela PsyD

35
Guay, Peter PHD 35

H
Halili, Douglas LCSW 19
Hall, James PHD 12
Hall, Susan PHD 12, 13
Hamakua Family
Pharmacy Inc 66
Hamarat, Errol PHD 35
Hansen, Bruce PsyD 8
Harada, Dawn PsyD 36
Harding, Charles PsyD 36
Hashimoto, Don PsyD 8
Hawaii Home Infusion
Associates 70
Hayward, Julie LCSW 10
Heaster, John MD 6
Heath, Christine LMFT 3
Heinsohn, Megan LMFT

19
Heintz, Perry MD 27
Helping Hands Hawaii 53
Hickam Pharmacy 79
Hiers, Elnora LMHC 20
Higa Rogers, Barbara PsyD

36
Hilo Medical Center 47
Himes, Eleanor LCSW 14
Ho Ola Lahui Hawai I 01

70
Holter, Teri LCSW 14
Honolulu Uscg Pharmacy

79
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H - cont.
Honolulu VA Pharmacy
Main 79
Honolulu VAMC
Pharmacy 80
Ho'Omau Ke Ola I 55
Hope Inc 46, 53
Horn, Mary PsyD 36
Horne, Robert PHD 13
Hosenfeld, Charlene PHD

36
Huynh, Thuy MD 27
Hyman, Robert MD 28

I
Ignacio, Lawrie PsyD 36
IHS The Institute For
Human Services Inc 53
Imua Family Services 51

J
Jacobs, Karl PsyD 16
Jaques, Lynda PsyD 36
Jay, Martha LCSW 10
Johnson, L PsyD 36
Jones, Darlene LMHC 20
Jones, Virginia LMFT 20

K
Kahale, Desrae LMHC 20
Kahi Mohala Hospital 56
Kahuku Medical Center

80
Kai, Mutsuoki MD 28
Kalihi-Palama Health
Center- 952 N King 53
Kamakaala, Lisa LMFT 20
Kamehameha Pharmacy

66
Kamiyama, Eren LMFT 20
Kaneohe Bay Pharmacy

80
Kaneshiro, Lisa PsyD 8

Kapaa Pharmacy, LLC 70
Kapiolani Med Center For
Women and Children 56
Kaplan, Aaron PHD 36
Kaplan, Allene LMFT 3
Kapolei Professional
Pharmacy 80
Kariel, Sasha PHD 36
Kaulia, Rhesa LMFT 21
Keast, Kristin PHD 37
Kehoe, Brian PHD 21
Kennedy, James PHD 16
Kiehl, Julia LCSW 21
Kim, Tammie PsyD 37
Kinimaka, Teri-Ann LCSW

21
Kiss, Susan PsyD 37
Kiyota, Heide PHD 37
Klein, Cynthia LCSW 21
Kline-Welsh Behaviorial
Health Foun 57
KMART 66, 73, 80
Knight, Stephen LCSW 3
Kokua Kalihi Valley
Comprehensive Family 53
Komeya, Michael MD 28
Kona Community
Hospital 47
Kondo, Glenn LCSW 3
Koneck, Carolyn LMHC 3
Koolau Pharmacy 80
Koolauloa Pharmacy 80
Kosel, Sandra PHD 16
Kou, Michael PsyD 37
Koyanagi, Chad MD 6
Kphc Pharmacy 80
Kphc Pharmacy II 81
Kracher, Stacy APRN 28
Kravetz, Richard PHD

37, 38

Kta Kamuela Pharmacy 8
66

Kta Keauhou Pharmacy 7
66

Kta Puainako Pharmacy 3
66

Kuakini Medical Center
56

Kuhio Pharmacy 81
Kuszmider, Rudolf MD 28

L
Lanai Family Health
Center 72
Lau, Earl LMFT 21
Lau, Lavay PHD 38
Lee, C Jarnie PHD 8
Lee, Devon PsyD 8
Lee, Priscilla LCSW 3
Lelah, Reuben PsyD 8
Lesser-Benton, Joni LCSW

10
Levister, Raymond PHD

38
Lewis, David LCSW 21
Lifeway Pharmacy Koloa

70
Lifeway Pharmacy Lihue

70
Lifeway Pharmacy
Waimea 70
Lihue Pharmacy 70
Lihue Professional
Pharmacy 70
Lind, Dennis MD 28
Lindsay, Melissa PsyD 38
Liu, Timothy LMHC 21, 22
Lofland, Ann LCSW 3
Logisticare 58
Lokahi Treatment Centers

46, 47, 48
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Health Risk Screening

Please complete and return to WellCare of Iowa in the enclosed envelope.

Date: ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Name (last, first, middle):  ..........................................................................................................................................................................................

Street Address:  .............................................................................................................................................................................................................

City:  .............................................................................  State:  ............ ZIP Code:  ......................  Phone:  .........................................................

Date of Birth:  .................................................................. Member ID#:  ...............................................................................................................

Primary Care Provider’s (PCP) Name: .................................................................................................................................................................

1. What is the main language spoken in your home? ..............................................................................................................................

2. What is the main language read in your home?.....................................................................................................................................

3.  If English is not the main language spoken and/or read in your home, is there a family member who speaks 
and reads English to help you interpret?    ❏ Yes    ❏  No

4. When did you last see a doctor?    ❏ Never    ❏ In the past 6 months    ❏ More than 6 months ago

5. What was the reason for your last visit to the doctor? ...................................................................................................................

6.  Are you currently receiving treatment for any medical, mental health, alcohol or substance abuse  
conditions?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

7. If you answered “yes” to the last question, who was the treating provider? ......................................................................

  ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

8. Are you pregnant?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

9.  If you answered “yes” to the last question, are you receiving prenatal care? If so, from whom? 
Prenatal Care Provider: .........................................................................................................................................................................................

10. If you’re a female age 40 or over, have you had a mammography in the last 2 years?    ❏ Yes     ❏ No

11. Do you smoke?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

12. Have you ever been a member of a managed care plan before?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

13. Has a doctor ever diagnosed or have you experienced any of the following? (Please check all that apply.)

❏ Heart problems ❏ Arthritis ❏ Cancer

❏ High cholesterol ❏ Seizures ❏ Bowel problems

❏ Kidney failure ❏ Urinary problems ❏ Anxiety/stress

❏ Thyroid problems ❏ Developmental disability ❏ High blood pressure

❏ Pain ❏ Ankle or leg swelling ❏ Tuberculosis

❏ Breathing problems ❏ Diabetes/high blood sugar ❏ Depression

❏ HIV ❏ Blood disease
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14. Are any of these conditions getting worse?   ❏ Yes    ❏ No

15. Do you have any questions about these conditions?   ❏ Yes    ❏ No

16.  How many times have you been hospitalized in the past year? (Check one box.) 
❏ 0    ❏ 1    ❏ 2 or more  For what? ................................................................................................................. 

17.  How many times were you seen in a hospital emergency room in the last 6 months? (Check one box.) 
❏ 0    ❏ 1    ❏ 2 or more   For what? ................................................................................................................

18.  How many prescription medicines do you take? (Check one box.) 
❏ 0    ❏ 1    ❏ 2 or more   For what? ................................................................................................................

19. Do you have any questions about the medications you take?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

20.  Have you made formal written arrangements for another person to act as your health care agent and 
make medical decisions for you if you become unable to do so?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

21.  How would you rate your health? (Check one box.) 
❏ Excellent    ❏ Good    ❏ Fair    ❏ Poor

22. Are you currently being treated for any psychiatric illness?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

23.  How would you rate your state of emotional well-being? (Check one box.) 
❏ Excellent    ❏ Good    ❏ Fair    ❏ Poor

24. Have you scheduled a visit with your WellCare primary care provider (PCP)?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

25.  Do you have any problem getting around?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No 
If yes, do you use any assistive devices such as a cane or a wheelchair? 
Please specify: .............................................................................................................................................................. 

26.  Do you have a hearing impairment?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No 
If yes, do you use any assistive devices such as a hearing aid? 
Please specify: .............................................................................................................................................................. 

27.  Have you ever been told by a doctor or nurse that you have vision problems?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No 
If yes, do you require special assistance to help you see? 
Please specify:  .............................................................................................................................................................

28.  Are you or is anyone in your family going to have an operation or special test in the next month? 
❏ Yes    ❏ No 
Please specify:  .............................................................................................................................................................

29.  Will anyone need to have a prescription filled or refilled in the next month?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No 
Please specify ...............................................................................................................................................................

30.  When was your last dental visit? (Check one box.) 
❏ In the past 6 months    ❏ More than 6 months ago    ❏ Never

31. Do you have a dentist that you see regularly?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

32. Do you need to see a dentist?    ❏ Yes    ❏ No

Please return this survey in the postage-paid envelope we’ve provided.

Thank you! 
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Facilitator Agenda

Day 2
Topic Actions Resources Time

 Daily Review Facilitate class review of materials covered previously. WellCare University > Knowledge > Knowledge Bank > Operations 
> OP_Training Activities > Review Activities (Facilitator's choice) 20


Module 02:
Overview of 
Managed Care

Topics covered: 
~ Defining Managed Care
~ Overview of Managed Care
~ History of Managed Care
~ Types of Managed Care Plans
~ Payment Methods in Managed Care
~ Regulations of Managed Care
~ Regulatory Agencies

WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service > FL 
New Hire

135

 Activity ~ Facilitate Overview of Managed Care Matching Activity
WellCare University > Knowledge > Knowledge Bank > Operations 
> OP_Training Activities > Reinforcement  Activities > 
OP_Overview of Managed Care Matching

15


Module 03:
Overview of 
WellCare Health 
Plans

Topics covered:
~ Who is WellCare?
~ WellCare History
~ Vision 
~ Mission 
~ Core Values
~ Core Values Quiz
~ Our Commitment
~ Our Plans and Brands

60

Topic Actions Resources Time



Module 04: 
Member and 
Associate Videos

1. Facilitators will access the WellCare Member Video "presentation" 
in WellCare Link.

2. Facilitators will access both the WellCare Member and Associate 
"videos" in WellCare University.

~ External audio speakers required.

Only Facilitators can access the Member and Associate Videos 
and corresponding presentation:

1.  WellCare Member Videos - Presentation
WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service >  
Select LOB  > Facilitator Resources > Global Medicare New Hire 
> Connecting with our Members Videos

2.  WellCare Member and Associate Videos - WellCare 
University
If you have already completed these modules:
Relaunch them from your Completed Transcript Tab:Learning > 
View my Transcript > Completed Tab 

If this is your first time launching these modules:
1.  Open a local browser (Internet Explorer)
2.  Access WellCare University:
    - WellCare Employees access myHR Performance
    - Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com
3.  Hover over Learning and select Browse for Training.
4.  Navigate to Operations > Facilitator Resources.
5.  Click to view both the ENT WellCare Member Video and the 
ENT Associate Video – A Mission to Serve.
6.  Click Request, then click Launch from your Transcript.

70


Module 05:
Disability 
Awareness

Topics covered:
~ Disability
~ Effects of having a Disability
~ Health Care Needs of Disabled
~ CSR Role in Helping Disabled

If you have already completed this module:
Relaunch it from your Completed Transcript Tab:  Learning > 
View my Transcript > Completed Tab

If this is your first time launching this module:
1.  Open a local browser (Internet Explorer)
2.  Access WellCare University:
    - WellCare Employees access myHR Performance
    - Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com
3.  Hover over Learning and select Browse for Training
4.  Navigate to Operations > Customer Service
5.  Search or pick from the list the desired module
6.  Click Request, then click Launch from your Transcript

30

Florida Medicaid and Florida Healthy Kids New Hire Training

 Last Revised: 04/12/15
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Facilitator Agenda

 Module 06:
Member Experience

Topics covered:
~ Overview
~ WellCare's Impact
~ Awareness 
~ Enrollment
~ Transition
~ Accessing Services
~ Claims
~ Disenrollment 
~ Member Experience 
~ Call Types

WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer 
Service > FL New Hire 45

 Module 07:
Member Advanced Directives

Have participants complete the module in WellCare 
University:

1.  DO NOT ACCESS VIA CITRIX
2.  Have participants open a local internet browser
2.  Log into WellCare University:

WellCare Employees access myHR Performance

Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com and log 
in with their Network ID

1.  Hover over Learning and select Browse for 
Training
2.  Navigate to Operations > Customer Service
3.  Search or pick the desired module from the list
4.  Click Request, then click Launch from your 
Transcript

60

 Daily Review Facilitate class review of materials covered previously.
WellCare University > Knowledge > Knowledge Bank 
> Operations > OP_Training Activities > Review 
Activities (Facilitator's choice)

15

Total: 450

Florida Medicaid and Florida Healthy Kids New Hire Training
 Last Revised: 04/12/15
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Facilitator Agenda

Day 3
Topic Actions Resources Time

 Daily Review Facilitate class review of materials covered previously. WellCare University > Knowledge > Knowledge Bank > Operations > 
OP_Training Activities > Review Activities (Facilitator's choice)

15


Module 08:
Building Member 
Connections                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Topics covered:
~ Member Demographics
~ Physiological Changes
~ Tips & Techniques
~ Challenges Members Face

WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service > FL Medicaid New 
Hire

Reference Facilitator Resources area for additional activity information: 
WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service > Facilitator 
Resources > Global Medicare New Hire > Activity

90


Module 09:
Customer Service 
Principles and 
Quality Governance

Topics Covered:
~ Customer Service Principles
~ Customer Service Mission Statement
~ 5-star Commitment
~ Key Success Factors
~ 4 Key Service Steps
~ Service Values

WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service > FL Medicaid New 
Hire 30


Module 10:
ENT CAHPS 
Overview

Have participants complete the module in WellCare University:

1.  DO NOT ACCESS VIA CITRIX
2.  Have participants open a local internet browser
3.  Log into WellCare University

WellCare Employees access myHR Performance

Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com and log in with their Network ID

1. Hover over Learning and select Browse for Training 2. Navigate to Operations 
> Customer Service           3. Search or pick the desired module from the list       
4. Click Request, then click Launch from your Transcript

30


Module 11:
Day in the Life of a 
CSR

Topics covered:
~ New Employee
~ Introduction
~ Typical Day 
~ Quiz

WellCare Link > Knowledge Solutions > Customer Service > FL Medicaid New 
Hire

45

 Corp CIA Training Facilitate Corp CIA Training. Internal Only - Access WellCare University > Learning > View Your Transcript > 
Active tab > Corp CIA Training

45

 HIPAA Compliance 
Training Facilitate HIPAA Compliance Training.

Internal - HIPAA Compliance for WellCare associates is available on the Legal 
Service site.
Vendor -Validate that HIPAA Compliance training was facilitated and 
documented during Vendor Orientation.

60

 Fraud, Waste and Ab

Have participants complete the module in WellCare University:

1.  DO NOT ACCESS VIA CITRIX
2.  Have participants open a local internet browser
3.  Log into WellCare University

WellCare Employees access myHR Performance

Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com and log in with their Network ID

Internal - Access WellCare University > Learning > View Your Transcript > 
Active tab > Fraud, Waste and Abuse Training

External -  Open a local browser (Internet Explorer) > Access WellCare 
University: https://wellcare.csod.com > Learning > View Your Transcript > Active 
tab > Fraud, Waste and Abuse Training

60

 Corp Cultural 
Competency

Have participants complete the module in WellCare University:

1.  DO NOT ACCESS VIA CITRIX
2.  Have participants open a local internet browser
2.  Log into WellCare University:

WellCare Employees access myHR Performance

Vendors access: https://wellcare.csod.com and log in with their Network ID

Internal - Access WellCare University > Learning > View Your Transcript > 
Active tab > Corp Cultural Competency

External -  Open a local browser (Internet Explorer) > Access WellCare 
University: https://wellcare.csod.com > Learning > Browse for Training > 
Navigate to Operations > Select Your Department > Search or pick the desired 
module from the list > Click Request, then click Launch from your Transcript.

30

 Call Listening 
~ Facilitate listening to calls from the Training Call 
   Library.
~ Debrief Calls

WellCare University>Knowledge>Knowledge Bank > Operations > CS_Training 
Call Library > Medicaid  Calls 

30

Total: 450

 Last Revised: 04/12/15

Florida Medicaid and Florida Healthy Kids New Hire Training
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As a valued member of WellCare, your health is our main concern. Our 
goal is to get you the knowledge and care you need to be the happiest and 
healthiest you can be.

Living with diabetes comes with many questions and challenges. It’s not 
like other health problems. It doesn’t go away like a cold or the flu. You have 
to be responsible for your treatment every day. Because so much of your 
care is in your hands, you should learn as much about living with diabetes 
as you can.

We want you to know that, along with your primary care physician (PCP), 
we’re here to help you along the way. Inside this booklet, we’ve put 
together some useful tips and tools, and some ideas for easy eating you 
may not have tried before. We hope you’ll find this helpful and use it in 
good health.

If you have questions or concerns about your health care or need help 
making an appointment to see your PCP, please call Customer Service. The 
toll-free number is 1-888-453-2554. TTY users, call 1-877-247-6272. We’re 
here for you Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sincerely,

WellCare of New York

Live Healthy and Happy 
With Diabetes

*These health recommendations have been adapted from information available 
to the public from the American Diabetes Association, Mayo Clinic, Joslin Diabetes 
Center, The National Diabetes Information Clearinghouse, and the American 
Academy of Family Physicians; as well as The Merck Journey for Control program at 
journeyforcontrol.com 
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What’s Inside?

I. Diabetes, what about it?

 First Things First  ....................................................................................................................... Page 1

 Prevention .................................................................................................................................. Page 4

 Goals ............................................................................................................................................. Page 4 

II. Eating made easy

 Small Changes  ......................................................................................................................... Page 5

 Meal Planning  ...........................................................................................................................Page 6

 Ideas for Easy Eating 
 Snacks, Soups, Mains & Sides, Sweets  ......................................................................... Page 7

III. Be Active – you can find the time

 Activities You Can Fit In  ....................................................................................................Page 19

IV. More tips and some tools:

 How are You Doing?

          Glucose & Activity Tracking  .................................................................................Page 21

          Exam Tracking  .............................................................................................................Page 23

Live Healthy and Happy 
With Diabetes
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I. Diabetes, what about it?
1

 

First Things First

There’s a lot to learn about how to manage diabetes successfully. Most 
important of all is your blood glucose (or sugar) level. When you have too 
much sugar in your blood, you risk the health of your eyes, kidneys, nerves 
and heart. If you’re very thirsty and tired, have blurry vision, and have to go 
to the bathroom often, your blood glucose may be too high. 

Very high blood glucose may also make you feel sick to your stomach. If 
your blood glucose is high much of the time, or if you have symptoms of 
high blood glucose, call your PCP. You may need a change in your diabetes 
medicines or your meal plan. These things can make blood sugar rise:

• A meal or snack with more food or more carbohydrates than usual

• Inactivity

• Side effects of medications

• Infection or other illness

• Changes in hormone levels, such as during menstrual periods

• Stress

Low blood glucose can make you feel weak, confused, irritable, hungry, or 
tired. You may sweat a lot or get a headache. You may feel shaky. If your 
blood glucose drops lower, you could pass out or have a seizure. These 
things can make your blood sugar fall:

• A meal or snack with less food or fewer carbohydrates than usual

• Extra activity

• Side effects of other medications

• Missing a meal or snack

• Drinking alcoholic beverages (especially on an empty stomach)

I. Diabetes, what about it?
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I. Diabetes, what about it?
2

 

First Things First

Monitor your blood levels 
Using a blood glucose monitor or meter, people with type 1 diabetes may 
check their blood sugar four to eight times a day, usually before meals and 
at bedtime. People with type 2 diabetes may check their blood sugar less 
often. Good times to check are first thing in the morning and before and 
after the largest meal of the day.  

Cholesterol is also affected by blood glucose. If your blood glucose is high, 
your cholesterol numbers may be off as well. Your PCP will generally check 
these at your regular office visit. Talk to your doctor about how often 
you should have your blood levels checked and what numbers you should 
aim for. Goals may be a little different for different people. The American 
Diabetes Association suggests the following targets for most adults with 
diabetes.

The Hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) measures long-term glucose control. 

Low-density lipoproteins (LDL), or “bad” cholesterol, can lead to a buildup of 
cholesterol in the arteries. In general, the lower your LDL the better. High-density 
lipoproteins (HDL), or “good” cholesterol, helps remove cholesterol from your 
body. In general, the higher your HDL the better.

HbA1c
Goals 7% or 154 mg/dl

Before meal goal 70–130 mg/dl

1-2 hours after meal goal less than 180 mg/dl

Cholesterol 
Goals 

LDL (bad cholesterol) Less than 100 mg/dl

HDL (good cholesterol)
Higher than 40 mg/dl for men 
and50 mg/dl for women

Your numbers may leave you upset, confused, frustrated, angry, or down. 
Remind yourself that these results are your way to track how well your 
diabetes care plan is working. You may only need a simple change in your 
diabetes plan to reach your goals.
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I. Diabetes, what about it?
4

 

Prevention

Did you know before people develop type 2 diabetes, they almost always 
have “prediabetes”? That is when blood glucose levels are higher than 
normal but not yet high enough to be considered diabetes. People with 
prediabetes often don’t have symptoms. The good news is there are ways 
to prevent or delay the development of type 2 diabetes. 

Moderate weight loss of 5 to 7 percent of a person’s weight and completing 
150 minutes per week of physical activity reduce risk. But just switching to 
whole grains and reducing fat, especially saturated fat, may also reduce the 
risk of diabetes, even without weight loss.

Goals

To sucessfully manage your diabetes you must keep your level of blood 
glucose (sugar) as close to normal as possible. So it makes sense to have 
goals to help you do that. Lifestyle changes can be hard. But, when you 
stick with it, you will control your diabetes and live a full and active life.
Start with these goals:

1. Eat healthy – choose the right foods in the right amount

2. Be active – increase your daily physical activities

3. Monitor your blood levels – Not just blood sugar but cholesterol as 
well

4. Monitor your body – check your feet every day for changes and 
have regular diabetic eye exams

5. Listen to your doctor – make regular appointments and take your 
medicines as directed 

See page 24 for more helpful tips about personalizing your goals.
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STOP
SMOKING

P E R S O N A L A C T I O N G U I D E
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This booklet is not intended as a substitute for professional health care.
©2000 The StayWell Company, 1100 Grundy Lane, San Bruno, CA 94066-3030. 
www.staywell.com (800) 333-3032. All rights reserved. Lithographed in Canada.

Do you feel that smoking controls
you? Have you thought about quitting
or tried to quit in the past? You can
change your habits and leave smoking
behind for good. This booklet will
teach you the skills you need. Each
skill you master is another step 
on your way to being a nonsmoker. 
Read through the whole booklet 
first. Write down your ideas in 
the spaces provided. Then, if 
you’re ready, complete and sign 
the Quit-Smoking Contract 
on page 15.

Changing 
Step by Step

Each of the skills covered in this booklet can help you stop smoking. 
These skills include:

Skill 1.................Learning About Your Triggers..................Page 4

Skill 2.................Planning to Quit ....................................Page 6

Skill 3.................Finding Support.....................................Page 8

Skill 4.................Getting Through Withdrawal ..................Page 10

Skill 5.................Staying Quit ..........................................Page 12

Skill 6.................Setting SMART Goals.............................Page 14

What’s Ahead
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How Do 
You Feel
About
Smoking?
The more you
know about why
you smoke, the
easier it will 
be to quit.

You may have many different feelings about
smoking. Why do you smoke, and why do you
want to quit? Knowing why you smoke can help
you make healthier choices. Knowing why you
want to quit can help keep you going through
the quit process.

Example: Helps control appetite.

Example: Helps with deadlines.

Harms my health.

Makes house and car smell.

3

Reasons to Smoke Reasons to Quit

Write Down Your Thoughts
Take a moment to think about your smoking.
Below, write down why you like to smoke and
why you want to stop your smoking habit. 
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Learning
About Your
Triggers

SKILL 1

People, places,
and feelings can 
all make you 
want to smoke.

Watch the nonsmokers
around you. Think about
how they handle the
same things that 
trigger your smoking. 

4

You may reach for a cigarette during a stressful
commute. Or you may want to smoke when you
first wake up in the morning. Learn what your
smoking triggers are, and how to handle them.

Common Triggers
You may recognize some of these 
common smoking triggers. Check 
off any that make you smoke:

❏ Frustration

❏ Fatigue

❏ Anger

❏ Stress

❏ Hunger

❏ Boredom or loneliness

❏ Drinking or socializing

❏ Talking to difficult people

❏ Watching others smoke
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5

Learning About Your TriggersSKILL 1

How to Cope with Your Triggers
Now you know some of your smoking triggers. But how should 
you handle them? Here are some ideas to get you started:

• Change the habits that lead you to smoke. For instance, if 
you often smoke at a morning break, go for a walk instead.

• Distract yourself from smoking. Keep your hands busy by 
playing with a paper clip or marble, knitting, or doodling. Keep 
your mouth busy by chewing on gum, a straw, or a carrot stick.

• When you can, limit contact with people who are smoking. 
For instance, when you eat out, sit in the nonsmoking section.

Trigger How You Felt

Track Your Smoking Habits
When and where do you find your triggers?
Do you have triggers that are not listed on
page 4? To learn more about your smoking
habits, track them for a week. Attach a
small notebook or piece of paper to your
cigarette pack. With each cigarette you
smoke, write down the time, where you
are, who you’re with, and how you feel. 

What Did You Find Out?
Look over the notes on your cigarette pack. 
Did you crave some cigarettes more than 
others? Do your triggers form a pattern? 
Write your most common triggers below.

Tired, worried, really craved a smoke

Relaxed, happy, smoked out of habit

Example: Working on the budget

Example: Talking to friends 
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Planning 
to Quit

SKILL 2

Decide what
actions will 
help you quit.

Each night before you
go to sleep, repeat 
10 times to yourself 
1 reason to quit.

What do you need to do before you quit? And
what quit methods are best for you? Think
about the triggers around you. Then create 
a plan that works for you.

6

Set the Date
Your quit date is a big day! Choose a low-stress
day so you can focus on quitting. Pick a date 
2 to 4 weeks from now.

Prepare to Quit
You can prepare to quit by changing some habits
before your quit date. These changes will help your
body adjust when you quit. Check off below what 
you would like to do:

❏ Switch to a brand of cigarettes you don’t like. 
Buy them by the pack, not by the carton.

❏ Cut back on the cigarettes you crave least. Check
what you wrote on page 5 to see which these are.

❏ Smoke only outdoors, or in a certain room.

❏ Postpone smoking. Wait 5 minutes when you want
to smoke. Or start smoking 1 hour later each day.

❏ Breathe more fresh air. Take a 10-minute walk 
during lunch each day.

❏ Write in your own ideas here:

____________________________________________

____________________________________________
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Planning to QuitSKILL 2

Cigars and pipes are as bad for you as cigarettes. 
Do you use smokeless tobacco products (snuff, plug 
tobacco, or chewing tobacco)? Smokeless tobacco 
products are no safer than the tobacco you smoke. 
But you can also use the methods listed above to 
quit cigars, pipes, and smokeless tobacco.

Cigars, Pipes, and Smokeless Tobacco

7

Choose Your Quit Methods
There are many ways to quit smoking. One 
or more quit methods may be right for you.
Think over the choices below:

• “Cold turkey” means you stop smoking all 
at once. The change can be tough at first,
but you adjust quickly.

• “Tapering off” means you work slowly 
toward your quit date. Smoke less each day.
Increase the time between cigarettes. Try
not to inhale deeply or take more puffs.

• Stop-smoking classes can help you quit.
Hypnosis or acupuncture can help your
mind and body adjust to not smoking. 
Look for a licensed or certified professional 
if you choose any of these options. 

Consider Nicotine Replacement
Nicotine replacement products can be used
with some quit methods. These products
include nicotine patches, gum, an inhaler, and
nasal spray. Your doctor can also prescribe
medication to help you adjust to quitting. Talk
to your doctor or pharmacist first if you have
heart disease or you are pregnant or nursing.
And never smoke while using a nicotine
replacement product.
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Finding
Support

SKILL 3

You don’t have 
to stop smoking
alone. Other 
people can help.

Bet a friend that 
you can stay quit for
2 weeks. Bet the cost
of a 2-week supply 
of cigarettes.

Find People to Help You
Think about who will help you when you quit.
Write their names below and how they can help.
Then let them know what they can do.

Example: Mary

Example: Daniel

Talk with me in the morning when 
I want to smoke.

Meet to work on the car instead 
of going for a beer.

Friends and Family How They Can Help

8

Quitting is hard! The support of friends,
coworkers, and family members can make
a big difference. A stop-smoking class or
an ex-smokers’ group can also be helpful.
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9

Finding SupportSKILL 3
How to Ask for Help
Sometimes you may just need to talk when you miss smoking.
Ex-smokers are good to talk to, because they know how you may
feel. You may need extra support in the first few weeks after you
quit. Ask a friend to call you each day to see how you’re doing. 
Or meet a coworker regularly over lunch or after work. 

Be Aware of Doubters
You may have to deal with doubters when you
decide to quit. Other smokers may not want
you to stop smoking. They may be afraid you
won’t be friends with them once you quit. Have
you tried to quit before? Some people may think
that you will not succeed this time.

How Will You Respond?
Explain to any doubters why you are quitting. 
Tell them that quitting is important to you. Ask 
for their support. Tell your smoking buddies 
that you can walk together instead of smoking
together. If someone thinks you won’t succeed,
say that you have a good quit plan. Let him or 
her know you’re sticking with it.
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Getting
Through
Withdrawal

SKILL 4

Try cinnamon-flavored
snacks. They often curb
the urge to smoke.

Will You Gain Weight?
Some smokers do gain weight when they quit. The
average weight gain is 5 to 7 pounds. Poor eating
habits and a renewed taste for food can cause this.
To control your weight, exercise and choose healthy
snacks. Also, don’t quit smoking during the holidays
when there’s more stress and tempting treats nearby.

Nicotine withdrawal
creates a false image
of who you are. Don’t
be fooled. You can
take control.

10

When you quit, you may feel rundown and
grumpy the first few weeks. You may also have
the urge to smoke. But don’t give in. You can make
the first weeks easier with some simple actions.

Symptoms You May Have
After quitting, you may have withdrawal symptoms. 
But they should go away as nicotine leaves your body.
These symptoms may include:

• Trouble sleeping and low energy

• Constipation

• Headaches, dizziness, sore throat, or increased cough

• Irritability, restlessness, and trouble concentrating

• Anxiety, frustration, or anger 

• An urge to smoke (each urge lasts about 5 minutes)
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Exercise helps your body and mind feel better.
There are many ways to be more active. Find 
something you enjoy doing. See if a friend will join
you. Check off the activity you would like to do:

Getting Through WithdrawalSKILL 4

❏ Play with your kids

❏ Go jogging

❏ Bike to the store 

❏ Go dancing

❏ Play basketball

❏ Walk with a friend

❏ Your ideas________

____________________

____________________

____________________

Healthy snacking slows weight gain and gives 
you more energy. Eat low-fat, high-fiber snacks,
and drink plenty of water. Check off the healthy
snacks you want to try:

❏ Sweet: fresh fruit, 
fig bars, angel food
cake, low-fat muffin

❏ Salty: fat-free pretzels,
baked tortilla chips,
baked potato

❏ Crunchy: apple, raw
broccoli, air-popped
popcorn

❏ Creamy or smooth:
fat-free pudding or
yogurt, applesauce

You may feel stress at work, home, or elsewhere. 
In the past, you may have dealt with stress by 
smoking. There are many other ways to handle 
stress. Check off what you would like to try:

❏ Take a deep breath.
Hold the air in your
lungs a few seconds
before you exhale.

❏ Chew on a straw

❏ Listen to music

❏ Take a warm shower

❏ Get enough sleep

❏ Your ideas________

____________________

____________________
11

Get More Exercise

Eat Healthy Snacks

Control Stress
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Staying 
Quit

SKILL 5

Prepare to be
tempted. Then
you can stay
smoke-free.

You deserve a reward
for not smoking. Try a
day trip, a good book,
a fun class, or some
new clothes.

Quitting is a big change. And you may 
miss smoking sometimes. After the first 
few weeks, how do you stay quit for life? 
Learn how to resist temptation.

Tips to Stay Smoke-Free
Think about why you might smoke again. How 
will you avoid a slip? Check off any tips below 
that you’d like to try:

❏ Take your nonsmoking life one day at a time.
Mark each day on your calendar.

❏ Ask others not to smoke in your home or car.

❏ Spend time in places where you can’t smoke—
a museum, a library, a store, or a gym.

❏ Write down everything you smell, taste, or can 
do better now.

❏ Put aside cigarette money and reward yourself.

❏ Write in your ideas here:____________________

____________________________________________

12
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Staying QuitSKILL 5

What if you slip and have a cigarette? Think about 
what triggered you to smoke. What time was it? 
Where were you? Who were you with? How did 
you feel? Ask yourself what you can learn from the 
slip. Decide how you will handle this trigger better 
in the future. Then get back on track—right away! 
Many ex-smokers slip on the way to success. Slipping 
is not the end of the quit process.

Coping With the 
Urge to Smoke
You may daydream about smoking, 
or want to test yourself by smoking 
“just one cigarette.” Here are some 
tips that can help you avoid smoking:

• Remind yourself why you quit. 
Tell yourself you can stay quit.

• Distract yourself for about 5 minutes 
until the urge passes. Drink water. 
Talk to a nonsmoker, walk around 
the room, or try deep breathing.

• Don’t trust yourself to have 
“just one cigarette.” Many 
ex-smokers get hooked again 
that way.

• Call friends for support.

• Avoid any people or places 
that can trigger you to smoke. 

If You Slip...Get Back on Track
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Be specific about your goals. Set goals that address the results 
you want. Your goals should challenge you. But they should also 
be within reach. What do you want to have happen? Example:
My goal is to quit smoking for good by six weeks from now.

Choose goals that have results you can measure. Give yourself 
a deadline, such as a week, a month, or six months from now.
Example: I’ll cut my smoking in half three weeks from today.

Can you achieve your goals? You don’t want to discourage yourself.
Keep in mind that you can always raise the bar after you’ve reached
your first set of goals. Example: This week I won’t smoke after 
dinner. Next week I won’t smoke after lunch or dinner.

Give yourself nonfood rewards. How will you reward yourself 
along the way? Will it be when you achieve your goal? When you
pass a milestone on the way to that goal? Example: When I haven’t
smoked at all for a week, I’ll buy tickets to a ball game.

How will you track your progress? Doing so helps you to see a slip
as only a brief setback that you can easily overcome. Example: I’ll
put a gold star on my calendar each day I don’t smoke. I’ll hang
the calendar on the refrigerator.

Are you ready to quit smoking? By doing so, you
can enjoy a healthier, smoke-free life. Commit
yourself to your goals. Try using the SMART
plan. Here’s what the letters stand for:

Setting
SMART
Goals

SKILL 6

14
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My Quit-Smoking Contract

Fill out this contract. Then make a copy, and carry it with you. Keep it in
your wallet, or put it where you’ll be sure to see it. Use your contract to
remind yourself that you’re quitting for good.

I, ___________________________________________________________________
promise to stop smoking

on this date ________________________ at this time______________________

I’m quitting because _________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

I’m going to use these quit methods:

❏ “Cold turkey” ❏ “Tapering off” ❏ Stop-smoking classes ❏ Hypnosis

❏ Acupuncture ❏ Nicotine replacement products

I’m getting support from _____________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

I will reward myself by _______________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Signed ________________________________ Date_________________________

Witnessed by ________________________________________________________

Looking Ahead
Use the skills in this book to help yourself quit smoking. Why not start
putting these skills to use today? Look over your SMART goals. Then
fill out the contract below to begin. If you want extra support, ask a
friend to witness the contract.

Setting SMART GoalsSKILL 6
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Staying on Track
You may be ready to quit. Or you may 
just be thinking about quitting. Reread 
this booklet in a month. Adding new 
ideas to the checklists can help you stay 
quit, or move toward your goal.
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This is not a bill:

· This monthly report of claims we have

processed tells what care you have received,

what the plan has paid, and how much you

have paid (or can expect to be billed).

· If you owe anything, your doctors and other

health care providers will send you a bill.

· This report covers medical and hospital care

only. We send a separate report on Part D

prescription drugs.

· If you notice something suspicious that might

be dishonest billing, you can report it by

calling 1-800-MEDICARE (1-800-633-4227),

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. (TTY users

should call 1-877-486-2048.)

WellCare (HMO) is a Medicare

Advantage organization with a

Medicare contract. Enrollment in

WellCare (HMO) depends on

contract renewal. The benefit

information provided is a brief

summary, not a complete

description of benefits. For more

information contact the plan.

Benefits, formulary, pharmacy

network, premium, copayments,

and coinsurance may change on

January 1 of each year.

http://www.wellcare.com

Customer Service

If you have questions, call us at 

1-800-278-5155 (TTY 

1-877-247-6272 ).

We are here Monday-Sunday

(2/15 through 9/30

representatives are available

Monday-Friday) From 8am to

8pm

Español: 1-800-278-5155

This information is available for

free in other languages. Please

contact Customer Service

department at our number listed

above. Customer Service also

has free language interpreter

service available for our

non-speaking English members.

Esta información está disponible

sin costo en otros idiomas. Para

obtener más información

comuníquese con nuestro

Servicio al Cliente al número

indicado arriba. El Departamento

de Servicio al Cliente también

ofrece servicios gratuitos de

interpretación de idiomas para

personas que no hablan inglés. 

MONTHLY REPORT 

Medical and Hospital  Claims

Processed in May 2014

NEW YORK WELLCARE

P.O. Box 31378

Tampa, FL, 33631-3378

*291882473769651704241393056361389703232*

*291882473769651704241393056361389703232*

1
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Sample Care Plan Stratification 1 - Complex 
 
Member Name:  Mr. X                        PCP Name: Dr. X 
Member DOB: xxxx1956 (59)                     PCP Address:  Iowa 
Member ID#: xxxxxxx         PCP Phone #:xxxxxxxx 
          
 
Primary Medical Diagnoses:          Education Level:  8th Grade -
literate 
 
-Diabetes Type 2-Insulin Dependent 
-Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)           
-Bilateral Lower Extremity Above Knee Amputation /mobility via powered wheelchair 
-s/p  4 years Traumatic Brain Injury with Residual  
-Expressive Aphasia, Controlled Seizure Disorder (Seizure free 2.5 years) and Short term 
  Memory Loss 
- Depression/Anxiety Disorder 
-Tobacco User - 1 pack cigarettes per day/30 years   
      
Stratification/Acuity Level:  1 (Highest Acuity Level-Complex 
                                                        High Risk/ Utilization/Cost) 
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:  N/A                                 Primary Caregiver:  XXXX Wife 
of 16 years 
Phone #:                                                                                                                                  Phone #:  
 
Meetings with Member and Wife:  01/xx/2015; 01/xx/2015;  
 
Interdisciplinary Care Team (ICT):  Meetings with ICT 01/xx/2015; 02/xx/2015  Name:   Phone 
Number:                      
Case Manager/Care Coordinator                      
PCP   
Behavioral Health Counselor    
Social Services Worker   
Pharmacist      
Endocrinologist  
Mrs. XXXX (member’s wife) 
Speech/Language Pathologist  
Driving modification specialist  
     
                                               
 
Overview/Summary: 
 
X  X  is a 59 years of age male who underwent a bilateral above the knee amputations of both lower extremities four 
years ago status post a motorcycle accident for which he also sustained a traumatic brain injury resulting in residual 
impairments/disabilities including short term memory loss, controlled seizure disorder and expressive aphasia.  Mr. X’s 
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vocation prior to the motorcycle accident was that of a commercial construction worker however since the motorcycle 
accident four years ago he has not returned to the workforce in any capacity.  
 
He is mobile in a powered wheelchair and has a manual wheelchair that he uses in the community since he depends on 
friends and neighbors for transportation and the friends and neighbors vehicles are not capable of hauling a power 
wheelchair but can accommodate a manual wheelchair. He is independent in all levels of wheelchair transfers.  
 
 Mrs. X does not drive in that he and his wife do not own a vehicle. He reports prior to his motorcycle accident he 
possessed  a drivers’ license  however since he did not own a vehicle following his motorcycle accident he was never 
considered for use of hand control adaptive driving aids.  
 
The Health Risk Assessment indicates the Member’s home is accessible for a powered wheelchair and he is 
independent in activities of daily living with assistive aids and equipment.  He has a transfer tub/shower bench, 
elevated commode seat, and a handheld reacher. 
 
Mr. X hobbies are fishing for which he lives near a stocked pond.  
 
Communication presents barriers and limitations in that he has difficulty with expressive language and unable to 
participate and express himself  in an audible  flowing conversation. As a result he does not utilize or answer the 
telephone. He uses a small hand held chalk board or tablet to communicate with his wife, friends and neighbors.   
 
Mr. X smokes 1 pack of cigarettes per day and has smoked for the past 30 years.  He is prescribed oxygen  2L/minute  
via nasal cannula. Mr. X reports he is aware of the safety concerns regarding the use of oxygen and smokes on the 
porch per his wife’s insistence for safety.  Mr. X has been hospitalized twice within the past year for decreased oxygen 
saturation levels due to his chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.  
 
His wife of 16 years is supportive and serves as his primary caregiver providing assistance as needed. They report a 
“good marriage”.   Mr. and Mrs. X have no children. As indicated previously Mr. X  is physically independent with aids 
and equipment and he has no intellectual deficits as he is knowledgeable of his conditions and recommended 
treatment plan. Communication and transportation barriers pose risks to Mr. X attainment and maintenance of health 
as well as predispose him to significant complications in that he is not able to comply with his prescribed medication 
treatment plan.  
 
                                                                           
 
Care Plan Effective Date: xx/xx/2015     
Care Plan Last Updated: xx/xx/2015     
Next Review Date: xx/xx/2015       
 

CARE PLAN 
Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Uncontrolled Diabetes  Last 2 A1C 
over 15 

-Limited access to low carb/adequate 
nutrition 
-Physical limitations and 

Nutritional Counseling 
Insulin Dependent 
Limited mobility/exercise 
No consistent means of 
transportation to obtain 

  1/2015 2/2015 
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deconditioning  as -Mr. X  has a 
bilateral above knee amputation 
Often goes without medication due 
to no transportation to pick up 
medications 

prescriptions on a regular 
basis 

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

A1C will be 6 or below by May 2015 Member’s daily blood 
glucose levels will be 70-100 

Blood glucose levels 
pre breakfast 340 
and 2 hours after 
breakfast 500 when 
he has medications 
and reports they 
have been as high as 
900 when he does 
not have his 
medication 
 

May 2015 

Interventions Outcome Status 

Refer to Health Connections via 
Social Service regarding 
transportation issues and lack of 
appropriate foods for nutrition 

Diabetes Education per DM WellCare  

 PCP referred to endocrinologist for 
consult and indicated that 
transportation prohibited him from 
referring prior to this date.  

Physical Therapy evaluation to 
identify member a home exercise 
program for Member to participate 
for cardio reconditioning and 
maintenance 

Resources  24 Hour Nurse Help Line 
number given. 

Currently working with Member and 
wife arranging for reliable means for 
transportation to medical/provider 
appointments and for grocery shopping 
and.  WellCare is paying  for a taxi to all 
scheduled provider  appointments until 
transportation arrangements are 
completed. 

Physical Therapy Evaluation Completed 
2/2015 Member reports he performs 
wheelchair exercises 2x/day. Member is 
requesting referral back to Physical 
Therapy for water aquatic therapy to 
assist with back discomfort.  Physical 
Therapy Evaluation order received from 
and authorization awaiting scheduling 
from provider. 

May 2015 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Depression/Anxiety  

One year s/p his motorcycle accident 
Mr. X was hospitalized for suicidal 
ideations and began experiencing 
panic attacks. He is treated with anti-
anxiety and antidepressant 
medications however frequently 

Mr. X reports he “feels” socially 
isolated, as he rarely leaves his 
neighborhood and in the winter 
months rarely leaves his 
residence. He is mobile in his 
neighborhood per his powered 
wheelchair. 
 

1/2015 May 2015 
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misses days of taking his medication 
due to no transportation to pharmacy 
to pick up medication refills.  

He also sees a therapist however does 
not always have transportation to his 
appointments for which he is 
scheduled to see the  therapist 
monthly and last attended an 
appointment 3 months ago.  

 Transportation is an issue as 
Member does not have 
accessible vehicle to operate 
and wife does not drive. He 
relies upon neighbors and 
friends to go to doctor 
appointments, pharmacy to pick 
up prescriptions,  grocery 
shopping etc.  
 
Temporary transportation 
arrangements have been made 
until permanent arrangements 
are finalized pending Member 
being deem eligible to drive and 
him and then him proceeding to 
purchase vehicle and be trained 
on use of hand controls for 
vehicle operation or Social 
Services securing permanent 
transportation solutions for 
needs.  
 
 

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

- Mr. X will take his medications as 
prescribed 

- Mr. X will attend 1x week his 
scheduled psychotherapy 
appointments 

- Mr. X will report improvement 
in depressive symptoms 

-  Mr. X will report decrease in 
panic attack  frequency and 
duration 

- Mr. X indicates 
since he as a care 
plan to increase his 
independence and 
with his ability to 
drive now has 
“hope” 

5-1-15 

Interventions Outcome Status 

Social Services referral for video relay 
system so member can communicate 
via telephone 

Pharmacy mail delivery arranged so 
Member will be routinely mailed 
prescriptions and have on hand. 

Wife educated and will help monitor 
medication compliance 

Member and wife educated and 
provided Behavioral Health Crisis Line 
24/7: 1 (855) 591-7135 

Transportation WellCare is paying for 

 Video Relay System regarding 
telephone accessibility usage by 
member pending 

 

Member is attending all appointments 
and complying with medication 
regiment  and he and wife report that 
Member has so much better outlook 
and planning for future and has 
“hope” 

Member is currently being reviewed 
for options for communication via of 
telephone i.e. video relay system 

Permanent transportation for all 
needs still being arranged and 
pending social services identification 
however temporary solutions are in 
place. 
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taxi to all provider appointments not 
covered in benefits until Social 
Services can identify community 
resources to fill in the gaps.  

 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Communication Barriers -Expressive 
Aphasia 

-Social Isolation 

-Limitations functioning 
independently in community 

 

Member has difficulty with 
expressive language and is slow 
to verbally  respond  

Reports he gets embarrassed 
when going out in the 
community as people “think he 
is not smart”  

1/2015  

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

- Mr. X will have accessible use of 
phone and means of communication 
within the community and social 
opportunities  

- Mr. X will acquire video relay 
system 

- All options for communication 
for social and community 
activities will be explored 

- Pending: video 
relay specifications 
from 
speech/language 
pathologist 

5-1-15 

Interventions Outcome Status 

Social Services Worker on ICT Team 
to work with Member to identify 
routine community activities for 
which the member could participate 

Working with Speech Language  
Pathologist to identify augmentative 
aids/devices that would enhance the 
members ability to communicate and 
facilitate community integration 

Member is considering buying a 
vehicle and working with Social 
Services to obtain hand controls per 
vehicle adaptive aids that would 
member to operate a vehicle.  Once 
Member obtains a vehicle the 
Member will be scheduled for driving 
lessons on use and vehicle will be 
made accessible.   

Member is scheduled for a preliminary 
driving assessment to determine if it is 
feasible that the member could learn 
to drive with adaptive hand controls 
prior to him purchasing vehicle. This is 
being evaluated by Mobility Specialist.  

Member is enrolled in Diabetes 
Support group and sponsoring hospital 
has volunteer van that is scheduled to 
pick up Member and his wife x 3 
meetings.  

 

 

  

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

 Tobacco User/COPD/Oxygen via 
nasal cannula (NC) 

Smokes 1 pack per day 30 years 
Uses O2 2L/M via NC  
Nebulizer Treatments daily  
Inhaler Prescribed 

1/2015 Ongoing 

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 
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Member will stop using tobacco and 
COPD will be more stabilized and O2 
saturation will improve.  

Member will attend group 
sessions for Tobacco Cessation 
1/201503/2015 

Member will cease to use 
tobacco 3/2015 

Members O2 saturation will 
improve 

Completed. 

 

Ceased smoking 
4/1/2015 

Completed on target 

 

Completed 4/1/2015 
on target 

Interventions Outcome Status 

WellCare Tobacco Cessation Program  
PCP f/u during cessation of tobacco 
use to adjust medications and 
prescribe supplements to aid in 
cessation 
 

 
 

Completed. Completed. Member does not use tobacco 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

  Transportation: 

-  Member is only wheelchair mobile. 

- Member has driver’s license but is 
unable to drive due to bi-lateral 
amputation 

 
 
 

  

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

- Member will purchase a vehicle (at 
member’s expense) 

- Locate affordable vehicle 

- Modifications to vehicle complete  

- Member will successfully complete a 
driving instruction course for modified 
vehicle 

   

Interventions Outcome Status 

- Vehicle modification specialist has 
met with Member, social services 
worker, and member’s wife to 
recommend most appropriate vehicle 
for hand control modifications 

- Member has undergone assessment 
for hand controlled driving aids 

- Member is able to drive his again 
after: purchase of vehicle, 
modification of vehicle, and driver 
course 
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Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 
SERVICE PLAN 

 

 
SERVICE 

 
PROVIDER 

 
QTY/FREQ 

 
SCHEDULE 

 
PRIOR 

AUTH # 

Authoriza
tion Dates 

 
COMMENT 

Nutritional 
Counseling 

Wellness of 
America 

2/monthly 1st and 3rd 
Monday  of 
each month 

00001 01/2015 1-888-555-5555 

Transportation – 
Taxi 

Yellow Cab 1 round trip  
per Week 

As needed 00002 01/2015 1-800-444-TAXI (8294) 

DME DME of Iowa Manual – 3 
years 

Powered – 5 
years 

N/A 00015 01/2015 Wheelchair (Manual 
and Powered) 

Therapist - 
Psychological 

Steve Jones, 
LCSW 

1/week Mondays 00005 02/2015 123 Evergreen Ln 

Pharmacy: Mail 
delivery meds 

GoodHealth 
Meds 

1/month 1st Monday 
of each 
month 

00006 02/2015 Bubble Packs for ease 
of use 

(641) 999-8888 

Video Relay 
System/ Phone 

Video 
Conference 
Inc. 

N/A ASAP 00007 03/2015 Accessible 
communication by 
phone 
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Community 
Activities  

Health 
Connections 

Differs As offered 
in the 
community  

N/A 03/2015 Support Groups 
(amputee) , Food 
Banks, Transportation 

Speech/Language 
Pathologist 

Dr. Little 1/month 3rd Monday 
of each 
month 

00008 03/2015  

Vehicle/modificatio
ns 

CarMax / 
Toms Garage 

N/A ASAP 00009 03/2015 Hand controls to be 
added as soon as 
vehicle is purchased 

Driving Instructions Rand McNeely 
Driving School 

10 Sessions After vehicle 
Mods 

00010 03/2015 Can only begin 
instructions when car 
is purchased and 
modifications are 
complete. 

Tobacco Cessation  1/week 90 days 00011   

  

 

BACK-UP PLAN 
SERVICE PROVIDER ADDRESS PHONE # COMMENTS 

Transportation ABC Taxi 123 Airport Road (641) 788-9654 No Preauth required as long as 
only used once a week 

DME Medical 
Equipment USA 

78942 Suite B  

Main St. 

(641) 989-3579  

Mail delivery meds Medical Supply 
Company 

98 4th st (641) 329-7777 Needs 24 hour advance notice 
to fill and deliver meds 

 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN 

IMPORTANT  
INFORMATION 

NAME ADDRESS and PHONE # 

Police Marion County Sheriff’s Office 889 Marion-Williamsport Rd E 
Marion, Ohio 43302 

(740) 382-8244 

Fire Marion Fire Department 233 W Center St 
Marion, Ohio 43302 

(740) 387-2525 

Electric Company ESCO Electric 3450 Third St. 
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Marion, IA 52302 

(319) 377-6655 

Gas Company Marion Gas and Power 214 East Main Street 
Knoxville, Iowa 50138 

(641) 828-2217 

Water Company Marion County Water District (641) 627-4477 

Poison Control Iowa Poison Control Center 1-800-222-1222 (24/7) 

Hospital  Mercy Medical Center 111 6th ave 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

(515) 247-3121 

Emergency Contact Person Wife  (641) 666-8888 

24-Hour Nurse Line N/A 1-800-919-8807 

BH Crisis Line N/A 1-800-591-7135 

 

Emergency Shelter Information Marion County Courthouse 

Shelter Address 214 E Main Street, Suite 2 
Courthouse 
Knoxville Iowa 50138 

Shelter Phone Number (641) 828-2255 

Is this a Special Needs Shelter?  If yes, 
was individual registered for Shelter 

(include date of registration)? 

Yes: 1/1/2015 

 

EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN 

In the event of an emergency and an evacuation Mr. XXXX will first assure that he has all of 
his medications to last for at least one (1) week.  Mr. XXXX will also take his manual 

wheelchair with him to assure for safety and efficiency he will be able to move around.  Mr. 
XXXX will keep this document in a safe an easily accessible area so that he can bring it with 

him due to all the important contact and medical information located within.  Mr. XXXX 
accompanied by Mrs. XXXX will evacuate to the Marion County Courthouse which is the 

nearest wheelchair accessible emergency shelter.  CBCM will attempt to contact Mr. XXXX or 
Mrs. XXXX to assure their safety and that they were able to secure all needed provisions for 

the evacuation.  In the event that they were not CBCM will arrange for any medically 
necessary provisions, such as medications or wheelchair availability. 
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MEDICATION PROFILE 
PHARMACY PHARMACY ADDRESS PHARMACY PHONE 

NUMBER 
MEDICATION 

GoodHealth Meds 123 Terrace CT (641) 999-8888 

 

 

MEDICATION DOSE FREQUENCY ROUTE RX/OTC START 
DATE 

D/C 
DATE 

Prescribing 
Doctor 

 

Aspirin 
(Hearth 
Health) 

81 mg Daily Oral OTC 01/2015 N/A PCP 

Lantus 
(Diabetes)  

20 units Daily Subcutaneous RX 01/2015 N/A PCP 

Combivent 
Respimat 
(Breathing) 

2 puffs QID Inhalant RX 01/2015 N/A PCP 

Pregabalin 
(Anti-seizure)  

150mg BID Oral RX 01/2015 N/A PCP 

Lexapro (Anti-
Depressant & 
Anti- Anxiety) 

10 mg Daily Oral RX 01/2015 N/A PCP 

 
ALLERGIES 

No known allergies  
MEDICATION REACTION  

N/A  

  

 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT  
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT OWN or RENT PROVIDER NAME, ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUMBER 

Manual Wheelchair Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 
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Powered Wheelchair Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

 

Transfer Tub Bench Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

 

Handheld Reacher Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

 

Bathroom Grab Bars Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

 

Raised Toilet Seat Own Medical Equipment USA 

9879 Maple Lane 

Des Moines Iowa 50314 

 

 
INTERDISCIPLINARY CARE TEAM CONFERENCE SUMMARY 

 

DATE OF 
CONFERENCE 

ATTENDEES SUMMARY 

01/xx/2015 CBCM, BH counselor, 
Social services worker, 

wife, member 

- PCP is updated per CBCM and any changes in plan are 
forwarded to PCP for Member’s medical record update. 

02/xx/2015 CBCM, BH counselor, 
Social services worker, 

wife, member 

- PCP is updated per CBCM and any changes in plan are 
forwarded to PCP for Member’s medical record update. 
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I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed the plan of care with my Care 
Manager. 

  I agree with the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the services in the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this plan of care 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the services outlined in this plan of care are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this plan of care 
  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________        DATE: ______________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: _______________________________________        DATE: ______________ 
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Short Term Care Management Care Plan Sample 
Stratification Level 2 

 

Member Name:  Mrs. XXXX        PCP Name: Dr. PCP 
Member DOB: 01/01/1970        PCP Address: 123 Lane St. Tampa FL, 33610 
Member ID#: 000001         PCP Phone #: 813-222-2244 
 
Primary Medical Diagnosis: Cardiovascular: HTN/ Diabetes    Specialist:   
Stratification/Acuity Level:  2: Short Term CM  
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:  Self                                 Primary Caregiver: Self 
Phone #:  813-555-5555                                                                                                                    Phone #: 813-555-5555 
 
Interdisciplinary Care Team:                                                                                               Care Manager: CM Smith 
Member                                                                                                                                               Phone #: 813-444-4444 
CM 
PCP 
Cardiologist 
Endocrinologist 
 
Care Plan Effective Date: 3/16/15     
Care Plan Last Updated: 3/16/15     
Next Review Date: 4/16/15        
 

CARE PLAN 
Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of Cardiovascular: HTN In Progress 3/16/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

CM will send member a blood pressure cuff 
and member will monitor blood pressure daily 

Member does not have a blood In Progress 4/16/15 
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and keep a log pressure cuff 

Member diet high in sodium 
intake 

Interventions Outcome Status 

CM will order member a blood pressure cuff 

Member was given number to 24/7 nurse 
helpline 

3/16/2015: CM placed order for a blood 
pressure cuff. 

3/30/2015: Member reports receiving blood 
pressure cuff and using it daily per instructions 
and doctor's recommendations. 

In Progress 

CM provided member with HTN education 
packet & blood pressure log 

3/16/2015: CM mailed blood pressure log and 
educational packet to member. CM provided 
verbal education on low sodium diet and 
provided online Heart Association resource for 
additional information on the DASH diet.  

3/30/2015: Member received log and 
educational packet. CM reviewed with 
member and discussed blood pressure 
readings. Member reports using log and 
working on reducing sodium intake. 

In Progress 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of Endocrine: Diabetes In Progress 3/16/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

Member will self-monitor blood glucose and 
attend retinal exam. 

care gap for diabetic retinal exam; no 
glucometer 

In Progress 4/16/15 

Interventions Outcome Status 

CM assists member in scheduling diabetic 
retinal exam to close care gap 

3/16/2015: CM found a participating provider 
and obtained a referral from PCP. CM and 

In Progress 
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Member was given number to 24/7 nurse 
helpline 

member contacted provider and made an 
appointment for 3/23/2015. 

3/30/2015: CM confirmed member completed 
diabetic retinal exam. 

Member will self-monitor blood glucose and 
maintain a log. High and low readings should 
be noted and reported to PCP at visits along 
with signs and symptoms associated with 
readings. 

3/16/2015: CM ordered glucometer & 
provided member blood sugar log. 

3/30/2015: Member reports receiving 
glucometer. Member started checking his 
blood sugar three times a day as directed by 
his PCP. 

In Progress 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 
 

I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed the plan of care with my Care Manager. 

  I agree with the plan of care 
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  I had the freedom to choose the services in the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this plan of care 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the services outlined in this plan of care are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this plan of care 
  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: ______________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
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Short Term Care Management Care Plan Sample 
Stratification Level 3 

 

Member Name:  Mrs. XXXX        PCP Name: Dr. PCP 
Member DOB: 01/01/1970        PCP Address: 123 Lane St. Tampa FL, 33610 
Member ID#: 000001         PCP Phone #: 813-222-2244 
 
Primary Medical Diagnosis: Cardiovascular: HTN/ Diabetes    Specialist:   
Stratification/Acuity Level:  3: Short Term CM  
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:  Self                                 Primary Caregiver: Self 
Phone #:  813-555-5555                                                                                                                    Phone #: 813-555-5555 
 
Interdisciplinary Care Team:                                                                                               Care Manager: CM Smith 
Member                                                                                                                                               Phone #: 813-444-4444 
CM 
PCP 
Endocrinologist 
Cardiologist 
 
Care Plan Effective Date: 3/16/15     
Care Plan Last Updated: 3/16/15     
Next Review Date: 4/16/15  

CARE PLAN 
Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of Cardiovascular: HTN In Progress 3/16/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

Member will monitor blood pressure daily and 
continue to reduce smoking with a goal of 

member smoking a pack a week, 
member does not have a blood 

In progress 7/16/15 
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quitting pressure cuff 

Interventions Outcome Status 

CM will send member a blood pressure cuff 
and member will monitor blood pressure daily 
and keep a log 

Member was given number to 24/7 nurse 
helpline 

 

3/16/2015: CM sent a blood pressure cuff to 
member and log. Member educated on 
maintaining a blood pressure below 120/80. 

3/30/2015: Member received blood pressure 
cuff and log.  Member has begun monitoring 
BP. Member takes Lisinopril to treat HTN and 
in the past week has not had any readings 
above 120/80. 

In Progress 

CM will provide education to member on 
minimizing cravings and provide support group 
information to reduce and ultimately quit 
smoking. 

 

3/16/2015: CM provided member with the 1-
800-QUIT-NOW tobacco cessation line as well 
as directed member to access smokefree.gov 
for additional resources.  Member reports 
having internet access at the local library.  
Member has a plan in place to reduce 
smoking. 

3/30/2015: Member reports he reduced one 
cigarette this week.  Member brushes teeth 
when he has a craving at home and chews 
strong mint flavored gum when not at home 
and he has a craving. 

In Progress 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of Endocrine: Diabetes In Progress 3/16/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

Member will maintain an HbA1c of 7 or below 
by adhering to ADA dietary guidelines and 
exercise guidelines 

Member does not exercise, member 
eats two meals a day 

In Progress 6/16/15 
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Interventions Outcome Status 

CM will provide member with education on 
dietary and exercise guidelines based on ADA 
and PCP recommendations 

Member was given number to 24/7 nurse 
helpline 

 

3/16/2015: Member has never exercised and 
is not sure where to start (member is 
motivated). Cm provided education on starting 
slowly and increasing gradually as comfort 
level improves.  Member agreed to start 
walking 3 times a week for 10 minutes. CM 
mailed diabetes education to member. 

3/30/2015: Member received diabetes 
education information and reviewed with CM. 
Member reports learning not to wait such long 
intervals in eating as it raises and lowers blood 
sugars.  Member walked 2 out of 3 days last 
week, but this week will track exercise on a 
calendar. 

In Progress 

CM will assist member in making appointment 
to address care gap for HbA1c testing 

 

3/16/2015: Member and CM made 
appointment with PCP to have lab work on 
3/25/2015. 

3/30/2015: Member attended appointment. 
HbA1c is 6.7%. PCP is happy member 
continues to monitor her blood sugars at 
home at least twice a day. PCP encouraged 
member to improve diet and exercise as blood 
sugars are largely impacted by lifestyle 
choices.  Member and PCP agreed to test 
HbA1c every 3 months. Intervention 
completed. 

In progress 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 
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Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed the plan of care with my Care Manager. 

  I agree with the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the services in the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this plan of care 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the services outlined in this plan of care are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this plan of care 
  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: ______________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
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Disease Management Care Plan Sample 
Stratification Level 4/Intermediate 

 
Member Name:  Mrs. XXXX        PCP Name: Dr. PCP 
Member DOB: 01/01/1970        PCP Address: 123 Lane St. Tampa FL, 33610 
Member ID#: 000001         PCP Phone #: 813-222-2244 
 
Primary Medical Diagnosis: Asthma/CHF      Specialist:   
Stratification/Acuity Level:  4: Disease Management/Intermediate 
 
Legal Guardian/Power of Attorney:  Self                                 Primary Caregiver: Self 
Phone #:  813-555-5555                                                                                                                    Phone #: 813-555-5555 
 
Interdisciplinary Care Team:                                                                                               Care Manager: CM Smith 
Member                                                                                                                                               Phone #: 813-444-4444 
CM 
PCP 
Specialist 
 
Care Plan Effective Date: 4/1/15     
Care Plan Last Updated: 4/1/15     
Next Review Date: 5/1/15       
 

CARE PLAN 
Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of Asthma 
 

In progress 4/1/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

Member will verbalize 
understanding of asthma action 

obesity and multiple co-morbidities, non-compliance In progress 8/1/15 
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plan, importance of medication 
regimen, pcp follow-ups, asthma 
triggers, and the use of a peak 
flow meter 
 

with medications;   

Interventions Outcome Status 

Educate member/family on 
asthma action plan, asthma 
triggers, importance of 
medication regimen and 
PCP/Specialist f/u's. 
 
Member was given number to 
24/7 nurse helpline 
 

4/1/2015: Educated member on getting emergency plan in place. 
Educated on getting list of medications printed out by pharmacy and 
keep updated by taking to her PCP f/u appointments.  

4/25/2015: Member was seen at urgent care on 03/02/15 for continued 
sinusitis. Treated with antibiotic, steroid injection and given steroid 
taper. Educated member on importance of f/u with PCP and regular 
specialists as they know what is going on with her chronic problems and 
that they can provide continuity of care. Member verbalized 
understanding and agreed to ICT contact to make fu with pulmonologist 
for recent problems. 

 

In Progress 

Member will be compliant with 
use of peak flow meter as ordered 
and member will be able to 
identify asthma triggers and s/s of 
exacerbation of asthma. 
 

 

4/1/2015: Member advised has peak flow meter and is using  as directed 
by physician. Member advised the highest she has been able to get is 
350. Member re- educated on use of peak flow meter for asthma action 
plan, to access lungs capability of pushing air out, also to self-monitor 
asthma symptoms. Member educated that can  also help with keeping 
elasticity in lungs, by encouraging deep breaths. Member verbalized 
understanding and advised would continue to use peak flow meter. 

4/25/2015: Member not able to use peak flow meter due to recent sinus 
infection. Will readdress when healed. Member advised that the pollen 
is getting worse and she is trying to stay indoors a lot to prevent trigger. 

 

In Progress 
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Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

Knowledge deficit of CHF In Progress 4/1/15  

Goals Barriers Status Target Date 

Member/Family will verbalize understanding 
of s/s of CHF exacerbation, importance of 
medication regimen, diet, f/u's with PCP 
/specialist, and daily weights. 
 

obesity and multiple co-morbidities, 
non-compliance with medications; 
 

In Progress 8/1/15 

Interventions Outcome Status 

Member will be compliant with daily weights 
and BP and log results to discuss with PCP. 
Member will be compliant with f/u's with 
PCP/Specialists. 
 

Member was given number to 24/7 nurse 
helpline 

 

4/1/2015: BP cuff and digital scale ordered for 
member. Educated member on importance of 
taking weights and BP for early detection of 
fluid overload. Member agrees to take weights 
and BP to log and discuss with PCP upon 
receipt of equipment.  

4/25/2015: Member did not receive BP cuff or 
scale yet. Will await receipt as can take up to 4 
weeks. Member has been taking BP and 
weight whenever he goes to stores. BP 98-
106. Weight remains unchanged. 

In Progress 

Educate member on S/S of CHF exacerbation, 
low salt diet, emergency plan, importance of 
f/u's medication regimen and tracking 
symptoms (weight and BP) to assist with self-
management of CHF 
 

 

4/1/2015: Educated member on emergency 
plan to include updated medication list, 
emergency contact and back up rescue inhaler 
in bag by phone in case of emergencies. 
Member verbalized understanding of 
importance and advised would get list in place 
with medications after PCP appointment later 
this week.  

4/25/2015: Educated member on importance 
of taking Lasik to prevent fluid overload, as his 

In Progress 
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heart cannot pump off the fluid as well 
anymore and will back up and he will be back 
in the hospital. Member verbalized 
understanding. Member developed 
emergency plan. Educated member on 
importance of listening to his body taking rest 
periods when need. Member verbalized 
understanding and advised he is doing that 
almost daily. 

 

Problem Description Status Start Date End Date 

    

Goals Short/Long Term Status Target Date 

    

Interventions Outcome Status 

 

 

  

 

 

  

I, ______________________________________________________, reviewed the plan of care with my Care Manager. 

  I agree with the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the services in the plan of care 
  I had the freedom to choose the providers of my services based on available providers 
  I helped develop this plan of care 
  I am aware of my rights & responsibilities as a member of this program 
  I am aware that the services outlined in this plan of care are not guaranteed 
  I have been advised of the potential risk factors outlined in this plan of care 
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  I understand and accept these potential risk factors 
  I understand and accept that a back-up plan will be initiated as stated in my plan of care 

 

 

MEMBER SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
 

AUTHORIZED REPRESENATIVE: ______________________________________________        DATE: _________________________ 
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I. Background and History  
Founded in 1985, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. is headquartered in Tampa, Florida and provides managed care 
services to government-sponsored Medicaid and Medicare programs. In February 2015, the Iowa Department 
of Human Services (DHS) decided to expand the managed care program in Iowa and issue a state Request for 
Proposal (RFP). 
 

II. Mission Statement 
Our corporate mission is to:  
• Enhance our members’ health and quality of life; 
• Partner with providers and governments to provide quality, cost-effective health care solutions; and 
• Create a rewarding and enriching environment for our associates 

 
III. Authority 

The Plan’s Board of Directors (the Board) is the governing body of the Plan and responsible for the general 
oversight and strategic direction of the Quality Improvement (QI) Program.  The Board has ultimate 
accountability and responsibility for the quality of healthcare and other services rendered to Plan members.  In 
association with oversight responsibilities, the QI Program Description is reviewed by, and subject to the 
approval of, the Board.    
The Board has delegated the following responsibilities  
• Overall oversight of the day-to-day operations of the QI Program to the Director of Quality Improvement, 

with support from the Vice President, Population Outcomes and the WellCare of Iowa Medical Director.  

• Authority to approve specific Plan QI activities, (including monitoring and evaluating outcomes, overall 
effectiveness of the QI Program, and initiating corrective action plans when appropriate) to the Quality 
Improvement Committee (the QIC); and.  

• Implementation of the Plan’s utilization management program (the UM Program) to the Utilization 
Management Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC), a sub-committee of the QIC.  

• Review and comment of the Plan’s quality and access standards, grievance and appeals process as well 
as policy modifications needed based on review of grievance and appeals data, Member Handbook, 
member educational materials, recommendation of community outreach activities, recommendations of 
the Stakeholder Advisory Board,  and Plan and Iowa policies. 

  
IV. Scope 

The QI Program is comprehensive, systematic and continuous.  It applies to all member demographic groups, 
care settings, and types of services afforded to Medicaid (and hawk-i, the Iowa Children’s Health Insurance 
Program, CHIP) membership, including Long Term Services and Supports. The QI Program addresses the 
quality of clinical care and non-clinical aspects of service.   Key areas of focus include, but are not limited to: 
• quantitative member and organizational outcomes,  
• confidentiality,  
• network adequacy,  
• preventive health,  
• service utilization,  
• disease and case management,  
• coordination/continuity of care,  
• cultural competency,  
• credentialing,  
• quality of care/service,  
• appeals and grievances,  
• member and provider satisfaction,  
• components of operational service,  
• long term services and supports, and  
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• reporting requirements    
 
The QI Program reflects a continuous quality improvement (CQI) philosophy and mode of action.  
Continuous quality improvement processes identified in the QI Program Description, Work Plan and Annual 
Evaluation are approved by the applicable Committees and conducted to accomplish identified goals.  The QI 
Program Description defines program structure, accountabilities, scope, responsibilities, and available 
resources.   
 
The annual QI Work Plan identifies specific activities and projects to be undertaken by the Plan and the 
performance measures to be evaluated throughout the year. Work Plan activities align with contractual, 
accreditation and/or regulatory requirements and identify measurements to accomplish goals. The annual QI 
evaluation describes the level of success achieved in realizing set clinical and service performance goals 
through quantitative and qualitative analysis and prior years trending as appropriate. The annual evaluation 
describes the overall effectiveness of the QI Program by including: 
• a description of ongoing and completed QI activities and projects; 
• trended clinical care and service performance measures as well as the desired outcomes and progress 

toward achieving goals; 
• an analysis of accomplishments in the quality of clinical care and service; and 
• current opportunities for improvement with recommendations for interventions 

 
Each QI process is continually improved by analyzing and acting to ensure consistency across the enterprise, 
thus becoming more efficient and effective.  The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) method of CQI is utilized 
throughout the organization.  Under the PDSA approach multiple indicators of quality of care and service are 
reviewed and analyzed against benchmarks of quality clinical care and service delivery.  When variations are 
noted, root cause analysis, action plans and re-measurement occur to ensure progress toward established 
goals. 

  
The CQI strategy noted above is demonstrated in the structure of the QI Program’s committees and sub-
committees, the QI Program Description, Work Plan and Annual Evaluation.  The strategy incorporates the 
continuous tracking and trending of quality indicators to ensure outcomes are being measured and goals are 
attained.  Monitoring of quality of care interventions and outcomes through HEDIS® measure reviews, 
external quality review studies, periodic medical record reviews (for chart maintenance, documentation 
legibility, disease management compliance; continuity of care coordination, information security) and as 
required by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS). 

 
V. Activities to Fulfill the Scope  

WellCare of Iowa has many ongoing QI activities to fulfill the scope of the QI Program. Listed below is a 
summary of those activities. Full detail including timeframes for completion, responsible parties, planned 
monitoring, and evaluation is included in the QI Work Plan.  
 
• Assessment of network adequacy and appointment availability via: 
 GeoAccess reports 
 Appointment and after-hours access audits 

• Development and review of clinical practice guidelines 
• Assessment of member satisfaction via: 
 Satisfaction surveys (CAHPS® , MHSIP, YSS-F, and Iowa Participant Experience Survey) 
 Member grievance reports 
 Member appeal reports 

• Assessment of provider satisfaction via: 
 Annual satisfaction survey 
 Provider grievance reports 
 Provider appeal reports 
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• Credentialing and re-credentialing of PCPs, specialists, ancillary, behavioral health, long term services, 
and allied health providers 

• Assessment of continuity and coordination of care via: 
 Case Management 
 Disease Management 
 Behavioral Health Case Management  
 Medical record review 
 Member grievances 
 Transitional Care Management 
 Long-Term Services and Supports 

• Assessment of provider compliance with national standards of care via: 
 Medical record review 

• Assessment of patient safety via: 
 Investigation of quality of care concerns 
 Investigation of Critical incidents  
 Member grievances 
 Provider site visits  
 Polypharmacy monitoring 
 Medication recall monitoring and notification 

• Assessment of operational service performance via: 
 Average speed of answer (ASA), abandonment rate (AR), customer satisfaction scores, first call 

resolution scores, and call monitoring reports for member and provider customer service 
 Behavioral Health Hot Line metrics reporting 
 Accuracy and timeliness of claims processing reports 
 Utilization management services monitoring reports 
 State Innovation Model (SIM)  
 Value Index Score (VIS) domains of care 

• Health Services programs and activities: 
 Case Management services 
 Disease Management services 
 Behavioral Health Case Management services 
 Long Term Services and Supports 
 High Risk Pregnancy program 
 EPSDT services 
 Obesity program 
 Smoking Cessation program 
 Performance Improvement Projects 
 HEDIS® 
 Iowa Healthiest State Initiative 

• Ongoing assessment of population changes: 
 Cultural needs and preferences 
 Linguistic needs and preferences 
 Ethnic needs and preferences 
 Racial needs and preferences 
 Complex and special needs and preferences  
 Long Term services/supports and preferences  

• Delegation Oversight activities: 
 Pre-delegation audits 
 Annual oversight audits 
 Quarterly report review and evaluation 

• Assessment of QI Program via: 
 QI Work Plan 
 Annual QI Program Evaluation 
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 Annual update to the QI Program Description based on QI Program Evaluation findings 
• Annual External Quality Review Organization (EQRO) assessment 

 
 

VI. Purpose 
The purpose of the Plan’s QI Program is to: 
• Objectively and systematically monitor and evaluate the quality, appropriateness, accessibility, and 

availability of safe and equitable medical and behavioral health care and services,  
• Identify and implement strategies to improve the quality, appropriateness and accessibility of member 

healthcare  
• Facilitate organization wide integration of quality management principles. 
 
The QI Program Description describes: 
• The essential structure, resources and processes through which the QI Program is implemented; and, 
• The QI Program scope as well as associated accountabilities and responsibilities.  
 

VII. Goals 
Goals are established to support the purpose of the QI Program.  All goals are reviewed annually and 
revised as needed.  The QI Program goals are primarily identified through: 
• ongoing activities that monitor care and service delivery;  
• issues identified by tracking and trending data over time;  
• issues/outcomes identified in the previous year’s QI Program Evaluation;  
• a demographic and morbidity analysis of member age, gender, and most frequently diagnosed disease 

categories (both inpatient and outpatient);  
• internal process reviews; and  
• accreditation, regulatory, and contractual standards.       
 
QI Program Goals: 
1. Facilitate the integration, support, and commitment to continuous quality improvement throughout the 

Plan for sustained improvements; 
2. Encourage and evaluate compliance to policies and procedures that standardize approaches to the 

completion of activities that reflect key program components; 
3. Develop and maintain a process through which clinical and operational performance is continuously 

measured, opportunities for improvement identified, meaningful interventions are initiated as appropriate, 
and the results of actions taken to improve outcomes are evaluated; 

4. Select and conduct meaningful and relevant (high-volume, high-risk, and/or problem prone) population-
specific quality improvement initiatives that achieve, through ongoing measurement and intervention, 
sustained and significant improvement in aspects of clinical care and non-clinical services;  

5. Ensure availability of and access to qualified providers, adhering to established standards for credentialing 
and re-credentialing of network practitioners and providers; 

6. Adopt and disseminate evidence-based guidelines, thereby promoting the delivery of safe clinical practice; 
7. Facilitate integration of services to promote continuity and coordination of care, whether resulting from a 

change in setting or a transition of care, inclusive of both medical, long term services, behavioral health 
care delivery situations; 

8. Promote a supportive environment that assists associates and providers to render culturally-competent 
medical, long term services, and behavioral health care and/or services, thereby promoting compliance 
with the WellCare Corporate Cultural Competency Plan;   

9. Maintain established safeguards for member privacy, including confidentiality of member health 
information in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and the 
regulations adopted there under (collectively, HIPAA). 

10. Encourage member participation in Plan programs and services through the dissemination of information 
that considers language and readability levels; 
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11. Engage members in managing, maintaining, and/or improving their current health status through 
preventive/wellness activities, disease management, case management, behavioral health management, 
long term services and supports, and other chronic care initiatives; 

12. Maintain a process for members, providers, various healthcare associations and community agencies to 
receive updates, and offer suggestions, concerns, and recommendation regarding the QI Program and 
activities;  

13. Ensure all aspects of the QI Program and activities are in compliance with contractual, state, federal, and 
accreditation standards;  

14. Collaborate with various internal stakeholders to ensure the Plan’s information system supports the 
collection, tracking, analysis, reporting and historical record keeping of relevant QI Program related data; 

15. Establish standards and conduct continuous, comprehensive oversight of all delegated entities; 
16. Establish standards and objectives for serving members with complex health needs. 
 
Data is collected on a routine basis (monthly, quarterly, and/or annually) and on an ad hoc basis from internal 
and external sources to systematically and objectively monitor, analyze, evaluate, and report health outcomes 
and indices of quality.  Data collection follows protocols established in approved policies or QI program 
design.  Data related to all aspects of member services, departmental operations, and outcomes may be 
collected.   
 
Data sources may be administrative, surveys, medical records, or a combination.   Data sources may include, 
without limitation: enrollment information, claims, encounters, authorizations, appeals, complaints, 
disease/case management documentation, access and availability survey findings, member medical records 
within provider offices and facilities, surveys by external bodies such as accreditation entities, quality 
improvement studies, Value Index Score, CAHPS®, HEDIS®, and Iowa Participant Survey results. 
 
Annually, specific objectives to promote realization of select goals are identified from data analysis and 
recorded in the work plan document. 

 
VIII. Objectives 

The objectives of the QI Program are to: 
• Continuously monitor and analyze key clinical, safety, and service indicators 
• Manage disease,  case management, behavioral health and long term services programs 
• Conduct member and provider outreach and health education activities for all members 
• Ensure all members have access to culturally and linguistically appropriate services 
• Manage services for all members with complex and special needs, including those with long term 

services/supports needs 
• Conduct performance improvement projects and select clinical and service studies in collaboration with 

the EQRO and DHS   
• Conduct oversight of delegated services and activities 
• Assess member and provider satisfaction through surveys 
• Coordinate activities across functional areas to improve care, safety, and service 
• Conduct oversight of risk management 
• Evaluate the effectiveness of the QI Program 

 
 

IX. Delegation  
The Plan is responsible for ensuring the delegated entity’s compliance with internal Plan standards and 
requirements, as well as federal, state and accreditation standards.   Oversight activities include but are not 
limited to:  
1) Executing written agreements with each delegated entity that specify the activities to be delegated and 

those to be retained by the Plan, including data reporting standards    
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2) Evaluating the entity’s ability to fulfill delegation obligations through review of the entity’s programs, 
policies, procedures and service delivery, including use and handling of protected health information and 
other applicable HIPAA privacy and security concerns prior to delegation  

3) Performing ongoing performance monitoring via review of submitted data reports and ensuring that 
corrective action is taken, in a timely manner, to address any opportunities for improvement identified 

4) Completing an annual formalized performance review and re-approving all applicable programs, 
including the entity’s QI program 

5) Imposing sanctions or revoking delegation if the entity’s performance is inadequate 
 

X. Role of Medical Director 
The Medical Director supports and oversees the development, implementation, and evaluation of all clinical 
aspects of the QI Program as outlined in this document. The Medical Director serves as the clinical leader, 
guiding activities and consultatively engaging providers in the QI program, provides clinical oversight of 
accreditation efforts and compliance with state and federal regulations. Additionally, the Medical Director 
chairs the UMAC, QIC, and Credentialing Committees. The Medical Director reports to the Iowa Market 
Leader and is responsible for: 
• Overseeing the implementation of the clinical aspects of the QI Program 
• Continuously acting to improve the overall effectiveness of the QI Program 
• Overseeing appropriateness and effectiveness of clinical care provided by the Plan 
• Providing final approval or denial of specific healthcare services to Plan members 
• Overseeing the development of medical policies relative to necessity, access, and availability of service 
• Actively participating in clinical quality improvement committees and review findings  
 

XI. Role of the Quality Improvement Department  
The Director of Quality Improvement (QI) reports to the Iowa Market Medical Director and is responsible for 
the development, coordination and implementation of quality strategies and interventions that consider 
relevant and meaningful indicators for monitoring and evaluating the quality and appropriateness of 
care/service across all the continuum of care. He/she provide leadership and direction to the quality 
management team to ensure that the plan’s clinical and operational performance objectives are met or 
exceeded. The Director of QI works to improve the plan’s quality scores by utilizing best practice 
interventions.   
 
The Director of QI is the primary liaison with the State client with the deployment of various contractual 
required initiatives.  The Director of QI integrates and coordinates and manages the overall QI operations of 
the plan.   
 
The Plan’s QI Department staff report to the QI Director.  
 
The functions of the QI Department staff, include but are not limited to, prioritizing problem areas for 
resolution, designing strategies for change, implementing improvement activities and measuring the success 
of interventions. The QI Department staff collaborates with associates in each clinical and administrative 
department to evaluate quality of care and to identify opportunities for improvement. They will work 
collaborative to implement interventions to improve healthcare service and outcomes of their members.  
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XII. Committee Structure  
 

 

Quality Improvement 
Committee

Credentialing & Peer 
Review Committee

Delegation Oversight 
Committee

Utilization Review Medical 
Advisory Committee

Appeals Committee

Customer Service Quality 
Improvement Committee

Medical Policy Committee Pharmacy & Therapeutics 
Committee

WellCare of Iowa
Board of Directors

Pharmacy Quality Oversight 
Committee (PQOC)

Key:
External Physician Members

Physician Advisors, As Needed

External Consumer Advocates 
and Plan Members

QI PROGRAM COMMITTEE ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Stakeholder Advisory Board

 
 
 
Board of Directors, WellCare Health Insurance of  Iowa, Inc.  
Purpose:  The Board has overall accountability and responsibility for the quality of healthcare and other 
services rendered to these members.  The Board will support and have the final authority and responsibility 
for the assurance of a comprehensive and integrated QI Program. 
 
Chairperson: Any Director and/or designee 
 
Membership: The Shareholders elect the members of the Board and other attendees of the Board meetings 
may include the CEO and/or designee, Regional President, Medical Director, and Representative(s) of 
Executive Management or designees. 
 
Frequency: Meets Quarterly, not less than four times per year. 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting. 
   
Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) 
Purpose: The QIC promotes the goals and objectives of the QI Program through oversight and approval of 
Plan QI activities.   Primary responsibilities of the QIC include:   
1) Demonstrating commitment to both the delivery of high quality care and services to members and the 

organization’s performance improvement philosophy. 
2) Reviewing the QI Program Description on an annual basis, revising it as necessary and approving it prior 

to its review and approval by the Board; 
3) Approving the following documents on an annual basis before their presentation to the Board:   the UM 

Program Description and the QI and UM Annual Evaluations; 
4) Ensuring Plan QI activities are completed in a manner that promotes patient safety, cultural competency 

and confidentiality; 
5) Fostering integration of the Plan QI Program with organizational strategic initiatives for synergy, 

ensuring that quality improvement measures and processes are working effectively throughout the 
organization; 

6) Reviewing, revising, recommending, and approving Plan policies, procedures, and standards, based on 
subcommittee recommendations; 

7) Monitoring, assessing, evaluating and analyzing progress toward annual QI goals, requiring that objective 
measures be used to evaluate the quality of care and service being rendered; 

8) Reviewing and approving periodic subcommittee reports, as defined by formal committee reporting 
structure; 

9) Ensuring practitioner participation in the QI Program by engaging in activities related to planning, design, 
implementation, or review;  
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10) Providing general direction and oversight for program functions and the following activities, voicing 
recommendations for improvement, requesting corrective action and providing approval where necessary 
and appropriate.   

a. Quality measurement studies/ projects 
b. HEDIS performance measures 
c. Value Index Score domains of care metrics, 
d. Member and provider satisfaction surveys, 
e. Medical record reviews 
f. Complaints and grievances 
g. Provider network adequacy (availability and accessibility) 
h. Continuity and coordination of care statistics, including Long Term Services/Supports 
i. Cultural competency activities 
j. Patient safety initiatives, including Critical Incidents  

11) Ensuring appropriate follow-up action as necessary to complete planned program initiatives; 
12) Reviewing capability assessment and approving initial and/or continued delegation to delegated entities; 
13) Monitoring and ensuring compliance of QI Program activities with regulatory, contractual and 

accreditation standards; 
14) Providing guidance to the development of content and ensuring the dissemination of information 

regarding QI activities and outcomes to Plan staff, as well as members practitioners, and providers; 
15) Reporting QIC activities to the Board and appropriate governing authorities at defined frequencies. 
Location:  The QIC physically meets in Des Moines Iowa and includes a teleconferencing option so that 
committee members may attend meetings telephonically.      
 
Chairperson: Medical Director 
 
Membership:  
Chief Executive Officer or Chief Operating Officer for market, Medical Director for market (chair), and 
representatives from: Health Services  - market and corporate, Quality Improvement – market and corporate, 
Product Operations, Regulatory Affairs, Market Compliance, Network Management, Grievance & Appeals, 
Member Services, Provider Services, Provider Operations, Claims, Human Resources, Behavioral Health, 
Utilization Management, Case Management,Long-Term Services and Supports, and Pharmacy 
 
Frequency:  Meets at least quarterly  
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: Board 

 
Credentialing & Peer Review Committee (Credentialing Committee) 
Purpose:  The QIC has delegated credentialing and re-credentialing oversight and approval authority to the 
Credentialing Committee.  This committee is also responsible for peer review of provider quality of 
care/service and conduct issues.   
 
Primary functions of the Credentialing Committee include: 
1) Uniformly applying credentialing and re-credentialing criteria and standards of participation to select and 

retain providers, including facilities, to ensure that qualified providers are approved and maintained as 
participating providers; 

2) Conducting peer review of provider quality of care, quality of service and conduct issues and initiating 
appropriate actions including imposition of corrective action plans, temporary suspension of participation 
or termination from the Plan network; 

3) Providing a forum for the review, revision and approval of credentialing policies and re-credentialing 
policies and procedures. 

4) Maintaining strict confidentiality regarding credentialing and peer review activities; 
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5) Conducting peer review oversight and approval of delegated credentialing provider activities;  
6) Ensuring Plan compliance with regulatory, contractual and accreditation entity credentialing and re-

credentialing standards. 
 
Location: The Credentialing Committee physically meets in Tampa, Florida and includes a teleconferencing 
option so that committee members may attend meetings telephonically.     
  
Chairperson: Medical Director 
 
Additional Membership:  
Plan Representation: Medical Directors (voting privileges) 
Provider Representation: Physician advisors representing primary care, behavioral health, long term 
services/supports, surgery and additional sub-specialties as needed.  Physician members of the Credentialing 
Committee have voting privileges and must be licensed in the State for which they practice. 
WellCare Corporate Representation:  Credentialing Director, Provider Operations Director and other 
departmental representation as may be deemed appropriate by the Credentialing Committee from time to time.  
Such non-physician representatives serve as non-voting members.  
 
Frequency:  Monthly, not less than nine times per year 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting  
 
Reports to: QIC 
 
Customer Service Quality Improvement Committee (CSQIC) 
Purpose: The CSQIC functions as a multidisciplinary task force to identify opportunities for improvement in 
customer service.  The CSQIC reviews data relevant to member and provider complaints and appeals to 
ensure that individual member and provider issues are addressed, resolutions are appropriate and timely, the 
process is compliant with regulatory standards and issues are referred for system response through the quality 
improvement process.  Dedicated to the continuous quality improvement process, the CSQIC facilitates open 
and consistent communication among members, providers, the QIC, and WellCare Corporate departments.  
The focus of the CSQIC is on the systemic analysis of access and quality of service provided to members. 

 
Primary responsibilities of the CSQIC include: 
1) Identifying and acting on opportunities for improvement through analysis of trends in the following data 

sources and documents, and developing/implementing corrective action plans as warranted: 
a. Call center performances statistics 
b. Translation services utilization 
c. Web utilization trends 
d. Member satisfaction surveys 
e. Claims data 
f. Confidentiality practices 
g. Data relevant to member and provider interactions 
h. Complaint/grievance data 
i. Requests for PCP changes and member disenrollment; 

2) Target interventions, implementing process improvements and establishing tracking mechanisms to 
monitor and evaluate progress; 

3) Developing performance goals and indicators, review trends, targeting interventions, implementing 
process improvement and establishing tracking mechanisms to monitor and evaluate progress; 

4) Identifying and acting on strategies to obtain member input into Plan policies and procedures. 
5) Reporting identified barriers, progress, implementations and other CSQIC activities to the QIC. 
 
Location: The CSQIC physically meets in Tampa, Florida and includes a teleconferencing option so that 
committee members may attend meetings telephonically.      
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Chairperson: Director of Customer Service 
 
Additional Membership:  
 
Plan Representation: Director of QI, Market Director, Vice President,  Population Outcomes , and others as 
may be deemed appropriate by the CSQIC from time to time. 
Corporate Representation: Operations Director; Manager, Complaints and Grievances; Manager, Appeals; 
Director, Provider Relations; Director, Regulatory Affairs; QI Director and/or Manager and others as may be 
deemed appropriate by the CSQIC from time to time. 
 
Frequency:  Meets monthly, at least nine times per year 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting  
 
Reports to: QIC 

 
Delegation Oversight Committee (DOC)  
Purpose: The DOC coordinates and oversees all delegated activities ensuring that delegated entities adhere to 
contractual, regulatory and accreditation requirements.  
 
Primary responsibilities of the DOC include: 
1. Conducting the first level of review, revision, and annual approval of delegation policies and procedures 

and audit tools for on-site reviews. 
2. Overseeing pre-delegation audits, annual delegation audits and monitoring delegated entities placed on 

corrective action plans. 
3. Monitoring overall implementation of contracts with delegated entities. 
4. Recommending corrective actions, including terminations of delegated entity agreements, to the QIC as 

necessary. 
5. Monitoring data reports, adverse incidents, complaints, grievances and appeals to ensure financial 

incentives do not compromise quality of care or quality of service. 
6. Monitoring, analyzing, tracking and trending the timeliness of oversight audit completion, reporting by 

delegated entities and overall compliance with contractual standards by delegated entities. 
 
Location: The DOC physically meets in Tampa, Florida and includes a teleconferencing option so that 
committee members may attend meetings telephonically.      
 
Chairperson: Senior Director, Quality Compliance and Delegation 
 
Additional Membership:  
 
Plan Representation: QI Director, Regulatory Affairs Director, Medical Director, Network Development 
Director and others as may be deemed appropriate by the DOC from time to time. 
Corporate Representation: UM Director, Manager of Delegation, Claims Manager, Credentialing Manager, 
Customer Service Manager, Behavioral Health Analyst, Medical Director, Regulatory Affairs Manager and 
others as may be deemed appropriate by the DOC from time to time. 
 
Frequency:  Meets monthly, at least nine times per year      
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: QIC. 

 
Utilization Management Medical Advisory Committee (UMAC)  
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Purpose: The UMAC oversees all clinical QI, UM, behavioral health and long term services/supports 
activities.  The UMAC is a vital avenue through which network providers can offer recommendations 
regarding Plan practices as well as QI and UM activities. The UMAC is responsible for promoting the 
delivery of efficient and appropriate healthcare services to Plan members.  The UMAC comprises practitioner 
representation from each of the following specialties; OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Long Term Services, Behavioral 
health and Family Practice and has representation from each of the service regions in the state.  The UMAC 
utilizes additional physician input when the need arises for specialty area case review. 
 
Primary responsibilities of the UMAC include: 
1) Reviewing and evaluating utilization data to facilitate appropriate and efficient allocation of the Plan’s 

healthcare resources and services. 
2) Reviewing the following documents on an annual basis and presenting recommendations regarding the 

same to the QIC: the QI and UM Program Descriptions, the QI and UM Work Plans and the QI and UM 
Annual Evaluations.   

3) Analyzing and providing feedback regarding any improvement project that would benefit from external 
physician clinical expertise; 

4) Recommending strategies to increase provider participation in Plan QI and UM activities;  
5) Investigating quality utilization related issues, developing corrective action plans and referring issues to 

the QIC when indicated; 
6) Analyzing data from the following activities and measures in relation to UM and QI Program goals and 

providing recommendations for improvement to the QIC: 
a. Service utilization data, such as Bed Days per thousand, ER Services per thousand and readmission 

rates 
b. Over and under-utilization statistics 
c. Patient safety practices, such as referral/authorization turn-around time and inpatient/outpatient care 

outcomes 
d. Appeals data 
e. Inter-rater reliability statistics 
f. Case management program data 
g. Disease management program statistics 
h. Behavioral health program statistics 
i. Long term services/supports statistics 
j. Clinical quality initiatives, including HEDIS performance measures  
k. Value Index Score domain of care metrics 
l. Quality of care and quality of service issues, complaints, grievances, critical incidents, and adverse 

event data 
m. Member and provider satisfaction survey results 
n. Medical record review results 
o. Pharmacy and Therapeutics activities 

7) Providing a forum for the development, review, revision, and annual approval of clinical and preventive 
practice and clinical coverage guidelines 

8) Recommending strategies to increase compliance to clinical policies and procedures and practice 
guidelines 

9) Annually reviewing and approving nationally-recognized and evidenced-based medical necessity criteria 
and guidelines utilized by the UM staff to assist with authorization determinations; 

10) Reviewing and approving recommendations related to the approval of new technologies, and ensuring 
congruence with benefit coverage and member communications; 

11) Facilitating communication with network practitioners and providers regarding the QI and UM Programs, 
including updates to utilization management processes and progress in achieving QI Program goals, via 
provider newsletters, fax and Web broadcasting, memorandums and periodic provider meetings; 

12) Performing oversight to the actions and outcomes of the Appeals Committee monitoring for trends that 
may indicate the need for additional review of the UM review determinations 
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Location: The UMAC physically meets in Des Moines, Iowa and includes a teleconferencing option so that 
committee members may attend meetings telephonically.      
 
Chairperson: Plan Medical Director  
 
Additional Membership:  
Plan Representation: Includes, but not limited to, the Senior Manager of Appeals, representatives from 
Network Providers, Medical Director, QI Director,  Pharmacy Director, Chief Operation Officer, Market 
Chief Operations Officer; Director, Provider Relations; Vice President of Finance, Director of Network 
Development, Behavioral Health senior management representation, Long Term Services/Supports 
representation, all QI staff 
WellCare Corporate Representation:, Behavioral Health Director, Senior Director, QI; Senior Director, Case 
and Disease Management; UM Director, Manager Appeals and additional representation as needed from time 
to time from Operations, Claims or other ancillary departments  
Provider Representation:  Participating providers and physician advisors representing primary care, surgery, 
obstetrics, long term services/supports, behavioral health and additional sub-specialties as needed from time 
to time to reflect high volume network provider demographics 
 
Quorum: Only the physician members have voting rights and a quorum shall be defined as at least three (3) 
voting members.  In the event of a tie vote, the Chairperson shall serve as tie-breaker. 
 
Physician Term: The term of Committee membership for external physicians will be one year.  Participation 
is at the discretion of the Committee Chair and can be terminated at any time by either party.  Providers may 
elect to renew participation at the end of the one year term, subject to approval by the Chair. 
 
Frequency:  Meets at least quarterly and on ad hoc basis at the Chairperson’s discretion when issues require 
immediate committee evaluation and action. 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: QIC 
 
Stakeholder Advisory Board (SAB)  
Purpose:  The purpose of the Stakeholder Advisory Board is to serve as a forum for members or their 
representatives and providers to advise WellCare of Iowa. The Stakeholder Advisory Board shall provide 
input on issues such as: (i) service delivery; (ii) quality of care; (iii) member rights and responsibilities; 
(iv)resolution of grievances and appeals; (v) operational issues; (vi) program monitoring and evaluation; (vii) 
member and provider education; and (viii) priority issues identified by members 
 
WellCare shall maintain written documentation of all attempts to invite and include members in the 
Stakeholder Advisory Board meetings. Additionally, WellCare shall maintain meeting minutes which shall be 
made available to DHS upon request. The Contractor shall report to DHS on participation rates, engagement 
strategies and outcomes of the committee process in the timeframe and manner prescribed by DHS in the 
Reporting Manual. 

 
Composition of the SAB - The SAB shall be comprised of member’s representative of the different 
populations enrolled in the program, family members and providers. The Advisory Board shall have an 
equitable representation of its members in terms of race, gender, special populations and Iowa geographic 
areas. At least fifty-one percent (51%) of the Stakeholder Advisory Board shall be comprised of members 
and/or their representatives (e.g., family members or caregivers). Provider membership shall be representative 
of the different services covered under the Contract, including, but not limited to: (i) nursing facility 
providers; (ii) behavioral health providers; (iii) primary care; (v) hospitals; and (vi) 1915(c) HCBS waiver 
providers. 
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Outcomes – WellCare will utilize feedback obtained from the Stakeholder Advisory Committee in the 
development and implementation of process improvement strategies and to inform policy and procedure 
development and modification. Issues raised by stakeholders shall be incorporated into WellCare’s quality 
assessment and performance improvement program, and into other operational planning and management 
activities as indicated by the nature of the input. 
 
Chairperson: TBD  
 
Frequency:  Meets at least quarterly. 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: QIC  
 
 
Appeals Committee (APC)  
Purpose: The Appeals Committee is the final authority for all Level I member medical necessity appeals.   
 
Process if Member requests to attend the Appeals Committee  
 
a. Upon request from the member to present evidence and allegations of fact or law in person and/or in 

writing, the Appeals Coordinator will inform the member by phone that the Plan is arranging a time to 
meet or conduct a conference call. The Appeals Coordinator will request the member’s availability. The 
attendees at the meeting or conference call will consist of: the member, the Appeals Coordinator, and two 
(2) Plan Medical Directors (not involved in the previous decision who are participants in the Appeals 
Committee).  

b. The Appeals Coordinator will notify the Plan’s Medical Directors of the member’s request to discuss the 
issue with the Plan and ascertain their availability for the meeting or conference call.  

c. At the meeting or conference call, the Member will first present his or her evidence. Then, the Plan will 
advise him or her that it will discuss the evidence and make a determination in writing within the required 
time frame.  

 
Location: The Appeals Committee physically meets in Des Moines, Iowa and Tampa, Florida and includes a 
teleconferencing option so that committee members may attend meetings telephonically.      
  
Chairperson: WellCare Corporate QI Medical Director 
 
Additional Membership:  
 
Plan Representation: Medical Directors, Physician Advisors  appropriate to case subject matter two (2) health 
plan employees 
Corporate Representation: Director of Appeals and Supervisor of Appeals and others, such as members of the 
Legal Services or Compliance Departments, as may be deemed appropriate by the Appeals Committee from 
time to time.   
Mandatory Recusal:  No Medical Director involved in an initial case determination may vote on the matter at 
the Appeals Committee level.  
 
Frequency:  Meets weekly, at least 50 times per year  
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: UMAC 
 
Medical Policy Committee (MPC)  
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Purpose: The MPC is responsible to research, establish, review, and/or revise the Plan’s Preventive Health 
and Clinical Practice Guidelines, Clinical Coverage Guidelines, and New Technology coverage.  The MPC 
reviews utilization, cost and medical necessity of guideline topics. 
 
Chairperson: Director, Clinical Policy Development 
 
Membership: All corporate and market medical directors; VP of Utilization Management(UM) 
 
Frequency: Meets twice per month 
 
Reports to: UMAC 
 
Pharmacy and Therapeutics Committee (P&TC)  
Purpose: The P&T Committee is an advisory group of physicians and pharmacy providers.  The P&T 
Committee is responsible for recommending the adoption of, or assisting in the formulation of, broad 
professional policies regarding the evaluation, selection, and therapeutic use of drugs by Plan physicians.  The 
P&T Committee recommends, or assists in the formulation of, programs designed to increase the knowledge 
of both physicians and pharmacy providers with respect to matters related to drug use.  The P&T Committee 
also assists in the detection of potential problems that Plan members may experience related to the 
prescription drug program. 
 
Primary responsibilities of the P&T Committee include:  
1) Serving in an advisory capacity to Plan physicians, the QIC and Plan pharmacy providers, in all matters 

pertaining to the use of drugs (including investigational drugs); 
2) Objectively evaluating the therapeutic merits, safety and cost of drugs and developing a formulary of 

drugs to be covered by the Plan based on such evaluation;  
3) Minimizing the occurrences on the formulary of multiple drugs of the same basic drug type, drug entity or 

drug product; 
4) Revising the Plan formulary as necessary on a continuous basis based on the goals stated above; 
5) Establishing suitable educational programs for physicians and pharmacists on matters related to drug use; 
6) Studying problems related to over-utilization or inappropriate utilization among Plan members or 

providers (both physicians and pharmacists); and 
7) Establishing and directing drug use review programs and studies. 
 
Location:    The P&TC physically meets Tampa, FL and includes a teleconferencing option so that 
committee members may attend meetings telephonically.     
  
Chairperson: Medical Director, WellCare Prescription Insurance, Inc.  
 
Additional Membership: 
Plan Representation: Medical Directors   
Corporate Representation: VP, Pharmacy; Pharmacy Directors; QI Medical Director and others as may be 
deemed appropriate by the P&T Committee from time to time. 
Provider Representation:  At least one independent pharmacist and one practicing physician and others as may 
be deemed appropriate by the P&T Committee from time to time. 
 
Frequency:  Meets quarterly 
 
Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: UMAC 
 
Pharmacy Quality Oversight Committee (PQOC)  
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Purpose:  PQOC serves as a method for oversight of quality processes and initiatives in all Pharmacy 
Departments. These quality initiatives may include safety initiatives, clinical improvement interventions, 
appropriate prescribing and drug selection, establishing and adopting standards of care practices regarding 
medications, managing the cost of pharmaceutical care, and member satisfaction. The purpose of PQOC is to 
improve the quality of care of pharmaceutical services.  
 
Primary characteristics of the PQOC include:  
 
1. Generally: These procedures assist PQOC to function in an educational and quality improvement capacity 

as it relates to the various pharmacy departments and states. This department overview is comprised of: 
a. The Medication Therapy Management Program 
b. Pharmacy Operations 
c. Core lines of business MAPD, Medicaid, State-Mandated studies, Expansion 
d. Clinical and Formulary Services 
e. Any pharmacy department directly involved with quality initiatives 

 
2. PQOC Responsibilities: 

a. To set up quality initiatives and/or performance measures within the Pharmacy Department to help 
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the medication use process and management of the 
pharmacy benefit. 

b. To review the Pharmacy Department quality processes and data for trends. 
c. To generate ideas and provide a guide for pharmacists to evaluate and substantiate existing programs 

and processes, as well as encourage the development of new programs and processes to promote and 
improve quality. 

d. To initiate and/or direct DURs, RDURs, and MEIR systems and studies to review the results of such 
activities. 

e. To provide ideas, identify resources, and information that will help develop the processes and 
procedures necessary to collect data to compare quality performance. 

f. To objectively evaluates clinical data regarding medications and agents for safety and/or quality 
improvement initiatives. 

g. To establish or plan suitable educational programs and/or materials for the physicians and 
pharmacists of WellCare on matters related to quality drug use. 

h. To study trends related to utilization by the beneficiaries of WellCare or its providers 
(Physician or pharmacist). 
 

3. Composition of the PQOC - The PQOC is comprised of Pharmacy Vice Presidents and Directors, 
Pharmacy State Directors, The Pharmacy Quality Initiative Medical Director, pharmacy managers, and the 
Pharmacy/PDP Medical Director sitting as chair. Members comprise multiple departments, including 
pharmacy operations, pharmacy appeals, and formulary services. (Note: pharmacy managers and state 
pharmacy directors represent the pharmacy management of each market.)  
 
4. Organization of the PQOC - 

a. The PQOC will meet at least semi-annually. An agenda, supplementary materials, and minutes from 
the previous meeting will be submitted to the PQOC members at least three (3) business days before 
the scheduled meeting, for members to review. 

b. Minutes of the PQOC meetings will be prepared by the recording secretary and maintained as 
permanent records. 

c. The P&T Committee will oversee the PQOC. The PQOC will prepare and submit a report and/or 
minutes to the P&T Committee for approval.  

 
Chairperson: Senior Medical Director, WellCare Prescription Insurance, Inc.  
 
Frequency:  Meets at least semi-annually. 
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Minutes: Minutes are recorded and maintained for each meeting 
 
Reports to: P&T Committee  
 
 

XIII. Behavioral Health Services   
WellCare has an integrated model of care incorporating physical health, behavioral health and Long-Term 
Services and Supports. The QI program is comprehensive, continuous and provides for the review of the 
entire range of services including those provided to member with Behavioral Health and Long Term Services 
and Supports needs.  Our program addresses the quality of clinical care and non-clinical aspects of service, 
including LTSS and behavioral health that can be expected to have a beneficial effect on health outcomes, 
member satisfaction, and member choice in determining health care settings.  For members with LTSS needs, 
particular focus is given to self-direction, ability to choose care settings, and to maximize independence and 
support for caregivers.   
 
The Plan incorporates delivery and management of behavioral health services across all aspects of the care 
delivery system. The Plan provides all medically necessary behavioral health aspects of care delivery that 
include recovery and are resiliency focused. This means that services provided by the Plan allow individuals 
to have the greatest opportunities for decision-making and participation in the individual’s treatment and 
rehabilitation plan.  All Behavioral Health services are provided in conformance with the access standards 
established by CMS.  
 
The Plan and its Behavioral Health Providers work collaboratively on key initiatives, including appropriate 
medication management, instruction on routine tests needed for the dispensing of atypical antipsychotic 
medications, continuity and coordination of care between medical and behavioral health providers, and 
medical provider education regarding behavioral disorders commonly seen in primary care settings.  This 
ensures Plan members have improved access to care, coordination and continuity of care through the delivery 
of mental health and substance abuse treatment.  
 
The Plan maintains a toll-free crisis and emergency Behavioral Health Services hotline that is capable of 
connecting to a local Suicide Hotline and Crisis Response Hotlines as well as patch capabilities to 911 
services.  
 
The Plan’s Behavioral Health Care Management and program is integrated into the Care Management 
program.  
 

XIV. Patient Safety  
The goals of the Patient Safety Plan are to:  
• Promote patient safety as an integral component of health care delivery 
• Reduce member instances of potential quality issues which put patient safety at risk 
 
The objectives of the Patient Safety Plan are to: 
• Inform members and providers regarding WellCare’s progress towards patient safety initiatives 
• Encourage the practitioner and provider community to adopt processes to improve safe clinical practices 
• Promote members to be participants in the delivery of their own safe health care 
• Communicate patient safety best practices  

 
The scope of the Patient Safety Plan encompasses review of medical and pharmaceutical care and also 
administrative issues, such as provider and patient interactions.  The source of patient safety data could 
encompass review of the following items: practitioner-to-practitioner communication, office site visit review 
results, medical record review findings, clinical practice guideline compliance, potential QOC (PQOC) 
tracking/trending, case and disease management program participation, pharmaceutical management 
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practices, member communication and provider/practitioner actions to improve patient safety. All member 
demographic groups, care settings and types of services are included in Patient Safety Plan activities.  
The activities listed below are planned to fulfill the scope of the Patient Safety Plan. These activities are 
monitored through the Plan’s QI Work Plan and reported to the QIC quarterly.  
 
1. Investigate and Report Provider Quality of Care (PQOC) Issues 
Provider and/or member information and data are analyzed in the course of investigating instances where the 
quality of member health care and/or safety has been potentially compromised.  The data sources are multiple, 
including PQOC events, over/under utilization comparisons and continuity/coordination of care statistics.   
 
Patient safety incidents are codified to enable efficient tracking and trending of data over time.  In addition, 
summary statistics are prepared which detail the final disposition of the case by level of severity.  Incidents 
are segmented by differentiation between a “substantiated” or “unsubstantiated” and “adverse” or “no 
adverse” finding, depending on whether there is evidence of a deviation from the standard of care and 
classification in one of six categories:  

 
a. Death or Serious Disability 
b. Delay or Omission of Care 
c. Medication Issue 
d. Patient Safety 
e. Post-Op Complications 
f. Procedural Issue 
 
The Corporate Customer Service department receives and evaluates member concerns and complaints and 
forwards those reflecting clinical issues which may reflect PQOC issues to the Grievance department for 
initial evaluation and review.  If a PQOC issue is determined to represent a deviation in the standard of care 
by the Corporate Medical Director, the case is referred to the Quality Improvement Department for further 
investigation and review by the Medical Director who determines the need for Peer Review via the 
Credentialing Committee.   
 
Under the direction of the Medical Director, the Credentialing Committee reviews both trended system-wide 
and provider-specific data on a regular basis.  Due to the confidential nature of these investigations and the 
potential impact to both the member and provider, all elements of case review, analysis and presentation will 
be completed in a confidential manner.  Final disposition of provider-specific peer case review may include 
continued tracking/trending, provider or practitioner education/counseling, participation sanction, network 
suspension or termination. Any peer review finding of quality deficiency that results in network sanction, 
suspension or termination will be reported to the National Practitioner Data Bank (NPDB), the Composite 
State Board of Medical Examiners (CSBME) and as needed to governing agencies, such as the CMS and the 
Iowa DHS. 
 
Trended system-wide statistics are reviewed for consideration of further member and network education, in 
the attempt to reduce the occurrence of future quality of care issues. 

 
2. Investigate and Report Findings from Member Complaints Regarding the Quality of Practitioner 

Office Sites 
Member complaints into the Plan regarding physical accessibility, physical appearance, adequacy of waiting 
and examining room space, and adequacy of medical/treatment record keeping of practitioner office sites are 
received by the Grievance department and forwarded to the Provider Relations department for review and 
investigation. Once received, the appropriate Provider Relations Representative conducts a site visit at the 
practitioner office site to fully assess the member complaint. Results of the site visit are entered into the Site 
Inspection Evaluation tool and practitioners falling below Plan standards must implement a corrective action 
plan within 30 days. The effectiveness of the corrective action plan is evaluated at least every six months until 
deficiencies are corrected.    
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3. Identify Instances of Polypharmacy     
Pharmacy data is analyzed to identify members who are dispensed an excessive number of medications. 
These reports are used to identify instances of duplicate and/or contraindicated medication therapy. When 
found, the Plan communicates findings with individual member’s primary care providers (PCP) in an effort to 
eliminate duplicate and contraindicated therapy and improve patient safety.  
 
4. Medication Recalls 
The Plan receives notification from the United States Food and Drug Administration of instances when 
medications have been recalled and pose a potential threat to patient safety. When these instances occur, the 
Pharmacy department identifies a list of members and the prescribing practitioner from pharmacy claims so 
that notification can be distributed. Letters are distributed to identify prescribing practitioners informing them 
of the medication recall and the members identified as dispensed the affected medication. Members identified 
as dispensed the affected medication also receive notification from the Plan informing them of the recall 
notice and to contact their provider for alternative medication therapy as appropriate.   

 
5. Member Education Regarding Patient Safety 
Improving member knowledge and awareness of patient safety is a key component of the Patient Safety Plan. 
It is important for members to be aware of and understand the impact patient safety has to the quality of their 
overall clinical health care. The following member education initiatives are conducted to increase member 
knowledge of patient safety: 
• Develop and distribute a patient tip sheets that includes important questions and discussion items during a 

provider office visit such as; what to ask before surgery, drug interactions, and shared decision-making. 
 
6. Provider Education Regarding Patient Safety       
Providers are important pieces to ensuring members receive safe clinical practices and services. Provider 
collaboration is necessary to improve knowledge of safe practices. The following provider education 
initiatives are conducted to improve the delivery of safe clinical practice and services: 
• Distribute the Plan’s medical record documentation standards to providers. 
• Develop, distribute, and conduct provider training regarding improving medical record legibility and 

using electronic medical records to be compliant with medical record documentation standards.  
• Distribute clinical practices guidelines that promote best practices when treating chronic conditions. 
• Develop and distribute the first annual Patient Safety Tip Sheet.  

 
Implementation of the Plan requires interdepartmental collaboration. Associates from Appeals, Grievance, 
Credentialing, Utilization Management, Pharmacy Operations, Customer Service and Quality Improvement 
are regularly involved in the monitoring of patient safety.  Analysis of patient safety data compiled from all 
departments is the responsibility of WellCare’s Quality Improvement Department, where registered nurse 
staff under the direction of an Iowa-licensed Medical Director, review both the issue and related medical 
record information as needed to arrive at findings.  Should peer review be required, the peer review body of 
the Credentials Committee is engaged. 

 
 

XV. Critical Incidents 
WellCare’s Quality Management team is responsible for responding to any critical incidents that occur.  
Critical or adverse incidents are any events that negatively impact the health, safety and welfare of our 
members including abuse, neglect, exploitation, major illness or injury, involvement with law enforcement, 
elopement/missing, major medication incidents and unexpected deaths.   
 
Our standards require network providers to report critical incidents to the Plan immediately but not more than 
within 24-48 hours of the occurrence.  WellCare will report to DHS immediately but no more than 24 hours 
of the incident.  We also acknowledge our responsibility to report suspected abuse, neglect and exploitation of 
members immediately, in accordance with s.30.201 and Chapter 415, F.S. We also acknowledge our 
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responsibility to maintain documentation on the suspected abuse neglect, or exploitation including the 
reporting of such, must be kept in a file, separate from the member’s case file that is designated as 
confidential. We will make such files available to DHS upon request.   
 
When we are notified that there has been a critical incident involving a member, our team will initiate an 
investigation. Depending on the nature of the incident the investigation may be completed telephonically.  
However our team will also conduct investigations on site when appropriate.   
 
WellCare will mandate training for all staff on Critical Incidents and will offer periodic updates to training to 
ensure that our staff is fully aware of how they should respond to these occurrences.  We will also provide 
training to our provider network either during scheduled provider meetings or one-on-one with our provider 
representatives. The training will include: 
 Identification of types of critical incidents 
 Reporting of critical incidents 
 Corrective action planning process  
 Disciplinary options for non-performance 

 
When we identify that a provider has violated the policy for critical incident reporting, we will initiate a 
corrective action plan.   The implementation of the plan will be monitored to ensure that the provider is 
following the plan and making the necessary corrections as required.  Any actions taken will be documented 
in the provider’s record.  In the event of repeat violations after an initial corrective action plan, the provider 
may be terminated. The Quality Committee is the body responsible for making the decision and taking any 
necessary action. 
 
WellCare identifies, tracks, and analyzes critical incidents to address potential and actual quality of care 
and/or health and safety issues.  We regularly review the number and type of incidents (including, for 
example, the number and type of incidents across settings, providers, and provider types) and findings from 
investigations.  We also identify trends and patterns, identify opportunities for improvement, and develop and 
implement strategies to reduce the occurrence of incidents and improve the quality of care delivery in all 
delivery settings.   
 
When we identify a critical incident, we will contact the provider and initiate an investigation.  We will 
provide training for the provider and staff and continue to monitor the provider until we are comfortable that 
the provider is in compliance with reporting requirements.  Training includes: 
 
 Types of incidents that are mandatory to report 

• abuse/neglect/exploitation of persons with a mental illness, a developmental or physical disability  
• Elder Abuse for elders and adults and people with disabilities between the ages of 18-59 living in 

the community not residing in a nursing home, call  
• abuse/neglect for those in Hospitals or Nursing Homes call  
• abuse  of persons in Supportive Living Facilities (SLF) 
• abuse or neglect of a children 

 Telephone numbers to report incidents 
 Report submission requirements for critical incidents 

  
XVI. Objectives for Serving Culturally and Linguistically Diverse Members 

WellCare Corporate recognizes the diversity and specific cultural needs of its members and has identified 
measures to meet the cultural needs of its membership population. Objectives implemented to facilitate 
cultural and linguistic needs include:  
• Staff and network practitioners and providers are encouraged to deliver culturally competent services 
• Language assistance services are available through a language translation line and bilingual staff at no 

cost to those members with limited English proficiency 
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• Bilingual staff are hired and retained 
• Member-related materials, including conflict and grievance resolution instructions, are available in 

languages of commonly encountered membership groups 
• The cultural, ethnic, racial and linguistic needs of members are assessed and identified opportunities to 

improve provider network composition are pursued 
• Strategies are implemented to recruit and retain a diverse provider network that meets the cultural needs 

of the membership 
• Complaints, grievances, and appeals are reviewed and analyzed for issues identified by  members or other 

community stakeholders related to the design of activities and initiatives to meet the cultural needs of the 
population 

  
WellCare makes cultural competency training available via WellCare University for all staff members. The 
training program identifies methods utilized to ensure the members’ preferences, needs, and values are addressed 
in a manner that is free from discrimination. 

 
XVII. Members with Complex and Special Needs  

WellCare identifies supports and engage our must vulnerable members at any point in their health care continuum 
to assist them in achieve an improved health status.  WellCare provides services in a member-centric fashion.  
WellCare’s objectives for serving members with complex and special needs are but not limited to:  

• Complete an annual population assessment to identify the needs of the population and subpopulations so 
that Case Management processes and resources can be updated to address member needs.  Promotion of 
preventive health services and the management of chronic diseases through disease management 
programs that encourage the use of services to decrease future morbidity and mortality in members.  

• Conduct comprehensive assessments that identify member needs and barriers to care.  
• Coordinating transitions of care for members with complex and special needs to assist navigating the 

complex healthcare system and accessing provider, public and private community based resources. 
• Improve access to primary and specialty care ensuring that members with complex health conditions 

receive appropriate services.   
• Consult with appropriate specialized healthcare personnel when needed such as medical directors, 

pharmacists, social workers, behavioral health professionals, etc.  
• Ensure that members socio-economic barriers are addressed  

 
XVIII. Regulatory Compliance 

The Plan maintains compliance with contractual requirements and regulatory standards. Applicable state 
agencies and CMS have the right to view all documents relating to quality assessment and improvement 
activities to the extent permitted by applicable law and regulation. 
 

XIX. Annual Review and Update of the Quality Improvement Work Plan 
The Quality Improvement Department staff is responsible for updating the QI Work Plan under the 
supervision of the Quality Improvement Director.  
 

XX. Annual Quality Improvement and Utilization Management Program Evaluations 
The Quality Improvement and Utilization Management Program Descriptions and Work Plans determine the 
program structure and activities for a period of one calendar year.   At least annually, the QI and UM 
Departments facilitate a formal evaluation of the effectiveness of the QI and UM Programs, analyzing 
outcomes realized from Work Plan activities and data trends.  
 
The Annual Evaluation addresses the overall effectiveness of the QI and UM Programs and includes without 
limitation, the following: 
(i) Summary description of the QI and UM Programs; 
(ii) Major accomplishments, including an assessment of progress made in influencing network-wide safe 

clinical practices; 
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(iii) Alignment with Iowa’s State Innovation Model; 
(iv) Measures trended over time including, without limitation: 

i. HEDIS® data 
ii. CAHPS® data 

iii. Enterprise and Plan specific data; 
iv. Value Index Score data 

(v) Analysis and evaluation of outcomes including an assessment of the extent to which QI and UM activities 
were completed and goals met; 

(vi) Identification and analysis of issues or barriers to achieving goals and limitations of the data or measure; 
(vii) Recommended interventions/actions to demonstrate improvements for the upcoming year; 
(viii) Evaluation of the adequacy of resources, training, scope and content of the QI and UM Programs;  
(ix) Provider and member participation in the QI and UM Programs; 
(x) Quantifiable improvements in care and service. 

 
The QI and UM Annual Evaluations are developed with participation and support from all applicable parties 
and are presented to the UMAC, , QIC and the Board for final approval and recommendations.  
 
 

XXI. Ethics 
WellCare Corporate, its associates and directors are responsible for complying with all applicable laws, 
regulations, WellCare Corporate policies, and WellCare Corporate’s high standards of business ethics.  The 
Plan operates according to the new WellCare Corporate compliance program, titled iCare and the WellCare 
Code of Conduct and Business Ethics (the Code).  iCare stands for Integrity Compliance Accountability 
Responsibility and Engagement. The iCare compliance program helps ensure that WellCare Corporate 
complies with all of the laws and regulations that govern our business. The iCare program includes additional 
compliance tools and information to ensure that associates have the resources and support the need for 
WellCare Corporate to be compliant.  All associates must complete the iCare training program and 
acknowledge completion annually. 
 
The Code enunciates the basic principles governing our business activities and relationships. It is based on the 
laws, rules, and regulations that apply to our work. The Code identifies the basic principles that guide all of 
our activities: good judgment, personal honesty and sound business ethics. 
 

XXII. Confidentiality 
All QI Program documents, including but not limited to, meeting minutes of the committees and results of the 
review of medical records and clinical studies are subject to WellCare Corporate’s policies and procedures for 
handling confidential information. 
 

XXIII. Approval 
 
 
Approved by the Quality Improvement Committee: XXX 
 
 
Approved by the Board of Directors: XX 



ID % 
Complete

Task Name Duration Start Finish Resource Names

1 0% State Quality Initiatives ‐ Section 10.2 220 days Mon 3/2/15 Fri 1/1/16 Dr Richard Petrucci 
2 0% State Quality Review ‐ 10.2.1 219 days Tue 3/3/15 Fri 1/1/16 Mary Jane Toomey
3 0% Compliance with State Standards 209 days Tue 3/17/15 Fri 1/1/16 Market Leadership
4 0% Compliance with State Quality Strategy 209 days Tue 3/17/15 Fri 1/1/16 Market Leadership
5 0% External Independent Review ‐ 10.2.2 348 days Tue 3/3/15 Thu 6/30/16 Mary Jane Toomey
6 0% Measure Compliance with Contract Requirements 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Market Leadership
7 0% Collaborate with EQRO to measure performance 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Market Leadership
8 0% Respond to recommendations 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Market Leadership
9 0% Healthiest State Initiative ‐ 10.2.3 348 days Tue 3/3/15 Thu 6/30/16 Dr Richard Petrucci/Mary 

Jane Toomey
10 0% Set up strategy meeting with Product Team 10 days Mon 3/16/15 Fri 3/27/15 Kim Wooten
11 0% Determine initiatives/incentives for member outreach 142 days Tue 3/17/15 Wed 9/30/15 Corporate Quality
12 0% Align outreach with HEDIS outcomes and the Healthiest 

State Initiative
142 days Tue 3/17/15 Wed 9/30/15 Corporate Quality

13 0% Add IA program materials to outreach 209 days Tue 3/17/15 Fri 1/1/16 Quality/Product Teams
14 0% Mental Health/Disabilities Services Redesign ‐ 10.2.4 348 days Tue 3/3/15 Thu 6/30/16 Dr Michael Orlosky
15 0% Integrated into the Behavioral Health Program 130 days Fri 1/1/16 Thu 6/30/16 Market Leadership
16 0% Integrated into the Behavioral Health CM Program 130 days Fri 1/1/16 Thu 6/30/16 Market Leadership
17 0% State Innovation Model ‐ 10.2.5 348 days Tue 3/3/15 Thu 6/30/16 Dr Richard Petrucci/Mary 

Jane Toomey
18 0% Determine if the outreach are owned by the state or if the 

plan is intended to run the programs
9 days Tue 3/17/15 Fri 3/27/15 Dana French

19 0% Value Index Scoring 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Dr Richard Petrucci 
20 0% Triple Aim ‐part of Value Based Contracts/High Performance 

Networks
338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Dr Richard Petrucci 

21 0% Provider Incentive Programs ‐ 10.3.2 414 days Tue 3/3/15 Fri 9/30/16 Jessica Belser/Danny Sharpe
22 0% P4P Program 263 days Wed 9/30/15 Fri 9/30/16 Jessica Belser/Danny Sharpe
23 0% Add IA VIS measures  263 days Wed 9/30/15 Fri 9/30/16 Jessica Belser/Danny Sharpe
24 0% Member Incentive Programs 10.3.3 348 days Tue 3/3/15 Thu 6/30/16 Mary Jane Toomey
25 0% Maternity Education Reward Program ‐ Add IA to program do130 days Sat 1/2/16 Thu 6/30/16 Kim Wooten
26 0% Healthy Behaviors Model 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Corporate Quality
27 0% Determine additional incentives based on membership data 338 days Tue 3/17/15 Thu 6/30/16 Corporate Quality
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Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan

Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date)

UTILIZATION OF SERVICE

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Inpatient Utilization 

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary 

inpatient behavioral health care and services.   

Goals:

*Reduce the 2014 inpatient utilization by 5%

*Monitor the inpatient number of days rate per 1000. 

Days/ 1000-143.5

• Monitor the behavioral inpatient admits per 1000 rate. 

Admits 1000/32.35
• Monitor behavioral inpatient average length of stay and 

admits per 1000 rate. ALOS/-4.36

• Monitor readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members 

and by diagnosis. Readmission-13.64%
2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring:  Quarterly 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 

   
4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Quality Improvement Activity

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary 

inpatient medical care and services.   

Goals:

 • Monitor the medical inpatient admits per 1000 rate.

• Monitor medical inpatient average length of stay and 

admits per 1000 rate.

• Monitor medical inpatient utilization by diagnosis.

• Monitor readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members 

and by diagnosis.

Monitoring:  Quarterly 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS 

YEAR    
4th Quarter:

Quarterly Activity Summary    

Senior Medical Director  & 

Manager of BH UM
QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

The 1st Quarter of 2014 found Days/k of 31.88 (a 7.77% decline from 1st 

qtr 2013), Admits/K of 7.13% (a 2.87% increase from 1st qtr of 2013), 

ALOS of 4.47 (a 10.34% decrease from 1st qtr of 2013), and a Readmission 

Rate of 13.37% ( a 13.13% increase from 1st qtr of 2013).  Top admitting 

diagnosis was Psychosis followed by Depression, PTSD, and Suicidal 

Ideation.

The 2nd Quarter of 2014 found Days/K of 23.74, Admits/K 6.75, ALOS 

4.32, and readmits of 15.65%.  The top admitting diagnosis was 

Depressive Episode followed by Psychosis and Paranoia.

 The 3rd Quarter of 2014 found Days/K of 26.73, Admits/K 6.33, ALOS 

4.22,  and Readmit rate of 15.13%.  The top admitting diagnosis was 

Psychosis followed by PTSD and Depression

The 4th Quarter of 2014 demonstrated Days/K of 26.12, Admits/K 6.48, 

ALOS 4.03, and Readmit Rate of 14.87%.  This was a decrease when 

compared with the 4th qtr in 2013 on all data points.  The top admitting 

diagnosis was Psychosis followed by Depression and Anxiety.

Senior Medical Director  & Senior 

Director of UM
QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

 The 1st Quarter of 2014 found Days/K of 121.44 (a 33.7% decrease from 

1st qtr of 2013), Admits/K of 27.09 (a 37.85% decrease from 1st qtr 2013), 

ALOS 4.48 (a 7.69% increase from 1st qtr 2013) and a readmission rate of 

12.8% (a 0.23% increase from 1st qtr 2013).

2nd Quarter: 
The 2nd Quarter of 2014 found Days/k of 23.74, Admits/K of 26.61, ALOS 

4.31, and Readmits of 14.69

The 3rd Quarter of 2014 found days/k of 122..33, Admits/k 30.07, ALOS 

4.07, and Readmit Rate of 15.04%

The 4th qtr of 2014 demonstrated Days/K of 117.51, Admits/K 29.08, 

ALOS 4.04, and Readmit rate of 15.43%.  This was a decrease in all data 

points compared to 4th qtr of 2013 with the exception of Readmit rate 

which saw a 10.41% increase.
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Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan

Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

Activity Name: Inpatient Utilization

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary 

inpatient medical care and services.   

Goals:

*Reduce inpatient utilization by 5%

*Monitor the number of days. Days/1000-28.69

• Monitor the medical inpatient admits per 1000 rate. 

Admits/1000-6.13

• Monitor medical inpatient average length of stay and 

admits per 1000 rate. ALOS/10004.36

• Monitor medical inpatient utilization by diagnosis.

• Monitor readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members 

and by diagnosis. Readmission Rate -13.64%

Monitoring:  Quarterly 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS 

YEAR    
4th Quarter:

PHARMACY SERVICES   

Activity Name: Medication Recalls Director Formulary Management 

Objective: To ensure membership safety by notifying 

affected members and providers of medication recalls.

Goal: 

• Identify members and prescribing practitioners affected 

by medication recalls and distribute notification 
2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Semi-Annually 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR  
4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Drug Exception Review (DER) Processing Director Formulary Management 

Objective: To maintain compliant with the operational 

processing of drug exception review cases

Goals: 

• To complete all drug exception reviews (standard and 

expedited) in <24 hours

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: The compliance rate for the First Quarter of 2014 was 96.96%

Part A.  Drug Review

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: No recalls sent for this LOB from Jan-Mar.

There were 34 recall letters sent between Apr-June for XX Caid LOB.

No recall letters were sent between July-Sept for XX Medicaid.

There were 10 recall letters sent between Oct-Dec for XX Medicaid.

Senior Medical Director  & Senior 

Director of UM
QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

 The 1st Quarter of 2014 found Days/K of 121.44 (a 33.7% decrease from 

1st qtr of 2013), Admits/K of 27.09 (a 37.85% decrease from 1st qtr 2013), 

ALOS 4.48 (a 7.69% increase from 1st qtr 2013) and a readmission rate of 

12.8% (a 0.23% increase from 1st qtr 2013).  The Top admitting Diagnosis 

was Normal Vaginal Delivery followed by Cesarean Section, COPD, 

ASTHMA, and Prematurity.

2nd Quarter: 

The 2nd Quarter of 2014 found Days/k of 23.74, Admits/K of 26.61, ALOS 

4.31, and Readmits of 14.69.  The Top admitting diagnosis was Normal 

Vaginal Delivery followed by Chest Pain, COPD, Cesarean Section and CHF.

 The 3rd Quarter of 2014 found days/k of 122..33, Admits/k 30.07, ALOS 

4.07, and Readmit Rate of 15.04%.  The top admitting Diagnosis was 

Normal Vaginal Delivery followed by CHF, COPD, ASTHMA, and Abdominal 

Pain.

The 4th qtr of 2014 demonstrated Days/K of 117.51, Admits/K 29.08, 

ALOS 4.04, and Readmit rate of 15.43%.  This was a decrease in all data 

points compared to 4th qtr of 2013 with the exception of Readmit rate 

which saw a 10.41% increase.  The top admitting diagnosis was Normal 

Vaginal Delivery followed by COPD, CHF, ASTHMA, and Chest Pain.
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Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan

Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

• Maintain drug exception review compliance rate of ≥ 99%

Monitoring: Quarterly

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 

   

Activity Name: Drug Exception Review (Inter-rater Reliability) Director Formulary Management 

Objective: To ensure standardization of drug exception review 

case decisions
 

Goals: 

• To obtain drug exception review case decision agreement among 

pharmacists in > 80% of surveyed cases

• To provide additional training to staff as necessary to maintain 

acceptable level of case decision agreement
2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC Bi-Annually 4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Pharmacy Network Improvement Program (NIP) Manager State Pharmacy

Objective: Improve pharmacy drug list (PDL) compliance to 

promote cost-effective, quality care for membership

Goals: 

• Identify and educate prescribers considered outliers in 

medication management

• Deliver quality messages to improve overall beneficiary 

outcomes

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: 

During 1st quarter 2014 the plan made 72 provider visits which resulted with 303 

provider contacts either in-person, telephonically, or by email.  Information 

provided regarding pharmacy quality reports, PDL updates and alternatives, 

clarification of prior auth issues, and ADHD HEDIS measures.

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: 
The next scheduled IRR test is scheduled to be given during the Second Quarter of 

2014.

The next scheduled IRR test is scheduled to be given during the Second Quarter of 

2014.  The results will be available in the Third Quarter data.

The Pharmacist IRR final report was completed 9/9/2014. The drug exception 

review case decision agreement among pharmacists was 87.76% of surveyed cases 

(goal met). The next IRR test will be administered during the 4th quarter.

The Pharmacist IRR retake was administered in December. The next IRR 

test was delayed due to case volume and will be administered during the 

1st quarter 2015.

XXD: 83.55%

4th Quarter:

The compliance rate for Fourth Quarter of 2014 are:

XXP: 97.46%

XXD: 98.25%

Improvements in compliance rates from Q2 and Q3, close to 99% compliance rate 

goal.

12/31/2014

2nd Quarter: 

The compliance rate for the Second Quarter of 2014 was 67.76%

The DER compliance rate for Q2 is below the target goal due to extremely 

high DER volume.   This issue has been resolved.  Our target compliance 

rate for this line of business is 24 hours for all cases.  This is much more 

3rd Quarter: 

The compliance rate for Third Quarter of 2014 are:

XXP: 84.41%
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Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan

Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

• Perform 20 prescriber visits/quarter 2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC Quarterly 4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Pharmacy Appeals Processing Director Formulary Management 

Objective: To maintain compliance will the operational 

processing of pharmacy appeals cases
 

Goals:

∙ To complete standard appeals in <30 calendar days

∙ To complete expedited appeals in <72 hours

∙ Maintain appeal compliance rate of ≥ 99%

2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC Quarterly

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR

Activity Name: Direct Member Reimbursement Director Pharmacy Benefits

Objective: To maintain compliant with the operational processing 

of direct member reimbursement cases
 

Goals: 

• Maintain direct member reimbursement compliance rate of ≥ 

99%
2nd Quarter: 

XXP: 100%

XXD: 98.69%

12/31/2014

1
st

 Quarter: The compliance rate for the First Quarter of 2014 was 100%

The compliance rate for the Second Quarter of 2014 was 70.8%. All out of 

compliance cases were received by the DMR department already outside of the 

3rd Quarter: 

The compliance rate for Third Quarter of 2014 are:

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: The compliance rate for the First Quarter of 2014 was 96.90%

The compliance rate for the Second Quarter of 2014 was 99.06%

3rd Quarter: 

The compliance rate for the Third Quarter of 2014 for all XX LOBs = 99.22%

XXP: 100%

XXD: 99.22%

4th Quarter:

The compliance rate for the Fourth Quarter of 2014 for all XX LOBs = 98.71%

12/31/2014

During 2nd quarter 2014 the plan made 85 provider visits which resulted with 221 

provider contacts either in-person, telephonically, or by email.  Information 

provided regarding pharmacy quality reports, PDL updates and alternatives, 

clarification of prior auth issues, and ADHD HEDIS measures.

During 3rd quarter 2014 the plan made 84 provider visits which resulted with 306 

provider contacts either in-person, telephonically, or by email.  Information 

provided regarding pharmacy quality reports, PDL updates and alternatives, 

clarification of prior auth issues, and ADHD HEDIS measures.

During 4th quarter 2014 the plan made 74 provider visits which resulted with 174 

provider contacts either in-person, telephonically, or by email.  Information 

provided regarding pharmacy quality reports, PDL updates and alternatives, 

clarification of prior auth issues, and ADHD HEDIS measures.
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Attachment 11.1.3 UM Sample Workplan

Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

Monitoring: PQOC Quarterly

Part B.    Drug Utilization Review

Activity Name: Concurrent Drug Utilization Review (cDUR) Manager Clinical Implementation 

Objective: Utilize messaging provided to pharmacy during 

the dispensing process to identify need for additional 

utilization criteria (i.e. POS edits, UM criteria on PDL) to 

drive appropriate medication management

Goals:

•  Review each cDUR alert type (i.e. drug-drug, drug-age, 

drug-gender, drug-disease, duplicate therapy, duplicate 

ingredient, min/max dosage) annually

•  Review cDUR alert type to identify top messaged alerts

•  Review cDUR alert type to identify top POS edits

•  Modify cDUR alert types to address identified concerns in 

medication management occurring at POS 

QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

During Quarter 1 the following cDUR alert types were reviewed: Drug Gender; 

Drug-Age; and Duplicate Therapy. The Plan reevaluated safety edits for two PBM 

platforms (PBS and RxClaim). The Plan agreed to continue POS safety edits 

currently implemented on the PBS platform for each of the alert types reviewed. 

Specifically, the Plan agreed to continue the following on the PBS platform: 1) All 

current Drug-Gender safety edits; 2) Drug-Geriatric High Risk Medication (HRM) 

POS soft stops for members ≥ 65 years of age using the Pharmacy Quality Alliance 

high risk medication list; 3) Duplicate therapy POS rejects for "statins" and "proton 

pump inhibitors." For the RxClaim platform, the Plan approved a drug-gender 

“hard edit” at POS for aromatase inhibitors in males with a phased approach for 

CAID LOBs when implementation procedures are available. The Plan is continuing 

to suspend all soft rejects (except APAP overutilization and DupRx edit (i.e., RTS) in 

the RxClaim platform until RxClaim reports are available for evaluation. 

The DMR compliance rate for Q3 is below the target goal due to extremely high 

DMR volume.   Our compliance rate for this line of business is based on the 

Medicare requirements of 14 days.  The Medicare timeframe we target is typically 

more stringent than the State contract requirements and the NCQA compliance 

requirements. We expect the targeted compliance rate to be much closer to 100% 

in Q4. 

4th Quarter:

The compliance rate for Fourth Quarter of 2014 are:

XXP: N/A

XXD: 89.1 %

The DMR compliance rate for Q4 is below the target goal due to extremely high 

DMR volume.   Our compliance rate for this line of business is based on the 

Medicare requirements of 14 days.  The Medicare timeframe we target is typically 

more stringent than the State contract requirements and the NCQA compliance 

requirements. We expect the targeted compliance rate to be much closer to 100% 

in Quarter 1 of 2015                            

12/31/2014

3rd Quarter: 

XXP: 100%

XXD: 50%
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Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: DUR Committee Quarterly 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 

Activity Name: Controlled Substance Utilization Management Director Formulary Management 

QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

During Quarter 1 the plan performed its annual review of the 33 members locked 

in from October 2012-September 2013. There were 16 eligible members currently 

enrolled in the plan. Of these, 1 member was determined to meet criteria for 

continued inclusion in the lock-in program. The annual review was presented 

during the February 2014 PQOC meeting. In addition to the annual review, 13 

members were also reviewed and 7 of those members were determined to meet 

criteria. All 8 lock-in members who met criteria for 1st quarter were referred to 

case management. 

QUARTERLY 

During Quarter 2 the Plan did not review any cDUR alert types. The review of cDUR 

alert types is currently on hold until summary or detail level reports are available 

from the PBM. Therefore, the Plan agreed to continue POS safety edits as specified 

in Quarter 1.  Specifically, the Plan agreed to continue the following on the PBS 

platform until the PBS platform is no longer in use: 1) All current Drug-Gender 

safety edits; 2) Drug-Geriatric High Risk Medication (HRM) POS soft stops for 

members ≥ 65 years of age using the Pharmacy Quality Alliance high risk 

medication list; 3) Duplicate therapy POS rejects for "statins" and "proton pump 

inhibitors." For the RxClaim platform, the Plan approved a drug-gender “hard edit” 

at POS for aromatase inhibitors in males with a phased approach for CAID LOBs 

when implementation procedures are available. The Plan is continuing to suspend 

all soft rejects (except APAP overutilization and DupRx edit (i.e., RTS) in the 

RxClaim platform until RxClaim reports are available for evaluation. 

During Quarter 3 the Plan did not review any cDUR alert types. The review of cDUR 

alert types is currently on hold until functional summary or detail level reports are 

available from the PBM. Therefore, the Plan agreed to continue POS safety edits as 

specified in Quarter 2.  Specifically, the Plan agreed to continue the following on 

the PBS platform until the PBS platform is no longer in use: 1) All current Drug-

Gender safety edits; 2) Drug-Geriatric High Risk Medication (HRM) POS soft stops 

for members ≥ 65 years of age using the Pharmacy Quality Alliance high risk 

medication list; 3) Duplicate therapy POS rejects for "statins" and "proton pump 

inhibitors." For the RxClaim platform (which is active in all-plans starting 8/1/14, all 

conflicts will only display as POS as messaging, with the exception of APAP 

overutilization and DupRx edit (i.e., RTS) in the RxClaim platform until RxClaim 

reports are available for evaluation. 

4th Quarter:

During Quarter 4 the Plan reviewed all cDUR messaging firing at the point of sale, 

including: therapeutic dose limits, duplicate RX, drug regimen compliance, drug-

drug interactions, drug-inferred health, dosing/duration, drug-age, duplicate 

therapy, and therapeutic dose limits.

All conflicts will continue to display at POS as messaging, with the exception of 

APAP overutilization and DupRx edit (i.e., RTS) in the RxClaim platform until 

RxClaim reports have been thoroughly evaluated for functional usage. 
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Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

Objective: To improve quality and safety of care by limiting over-

utilizing members of controlled substance medications to a single 

pharmacy and prescriber for all prescription needs  

 

Goals:

• Refer 100% of all lock-in members to case management

• Perform an annual review of all lock-in members to determine 

continued inclusion or exclusion in the program
2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC annually 4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Retrospective Drug Utilization Review 

(rDUR)
Manager Clinical Implementation 

Objective: To ensure appropriate medication use through a 

retrospective review of a specific medications or drug class 
 

Goals:

• Complete > two (2) rDUR projects annually

• Provide improvement recommendations to the 

medication use process based off findings of the rDUR
2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: DUR Committee Quarterly

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 

Activity Name: Antipsychotic Polypharmacy Initiative
Senior Director Medication 

Therapy

The following retrospective rDUR project was presented in the fourth quarter:

• Review of top compounded medications utilization

QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

Letter campaign outreach to 31 XX prescribers reXXrding, 25 XXD members and 6 

XXD members who were identified as receiving 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

(>90 days). Letter to prescriber included members medication history. Results 

from Quarter 1 letter campaign to be provided on the 2014 annual evaluation. 

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: 

Three DUR's were performed in the 1st quarter: 1) Opioid Overutilization: 

Evaluation of High Risk Members and Top Prescribers; 2) Evaluation of Potentially 

Significant Drug Interactions in Members Taking Sofosbuvir; 3) Prescriber 

Compliance with FDA-Approved Duration of Use of Tolvaptan. Based on the DUR 

findings, the Plan agreed to: 1) Improve standardization of opioid and controlled 

substance overutilization reports to increase identification and reporting 

consistency among states; 2) Modify the tolvaptan PA to reduce risk of adverse 

events associated with inappropriate utilization. 

One retrospective DUR was performed in the 2nd quarter: Long-Acting Beta-

Agonist Use without a Controller Medication in Patients with Asthma. The Plan 

agreed to evaluate improvement recommendations in Quarter 3 after additional 

review of the data by LOB segment. 

3rd Quarter: 

The following retrospective rDUR projects were presented in the third quarter:

• Tamoxifen utilization in males

• Duplication of therapy of acetylcholinesterase inhibitors

• Dextromethorphan use in children <2 

4th Quarter:

QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

During Quarter 1 the plan performed its annual review of the 33 members locked 

in from October 2012-September 2013. There were 16 eligible members currently 

enrolled in the plan. Of these, 1 member was determined to meet criteria for 

continued inclusion in the lock-in program. The annual review was presented 

during the February 2014 PQOC meeting. In addition to the annual review, 13 

members were also reviewed and 7 of those members were determined to meet 

criteria. All 8 lock-in members who met criteria for 1st quarter were referred to 

case management. 

During Quarter 2 the plan reviewed 118 members. Of those 15 members were 

determined to meet criteria for lock-in. All 15 lock-in members who met criteria 

for 2nd quarter were referred to case management.

During Quarter 3 the plan reviewed 48 members. Of those 11 members were 

determined to meet criteria for lock-in. All 11 lock-in members who met criteria 

for 3rd quarter were referred to case management.

During Quarter 4 the plan reviewed 49 members. Of those 10 members were 

determined to meet criteria for lock-in and were referred to case management.
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Quality Improvement Activity Responsible Staff Person/People Completion Timeframe Report Timeframe (Date) Quarterly Activity Summary    

Objective:  Reduce the number of members utilizing 2+ 

antipsychotics continuously
 

Goals: 

• Provide prescriber outreach to notify prescribers of 

members who are receiving duplication of therapy for 

antipsychotics

• During outreach, provide prescriber with the members' 

medication history to alert them to other medications being 

used that may not be prescribed by their practice
2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC Annually 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 
4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Antipsychotic in the Elderly
Senior Director Medication 

Therapy

Objective:  Reduce the number of members ≥ 65 years old 

receiving an antipsychotic
 

Goals:

• Provide prescriber outreach to notify prescribers of 

members ≥ 65 who are currently prescribed an 

antipsychotic

• During outreach, provide prescriber with the members' 

medication history to alert them to other medications being 

used that may not be prescribed by their practice

• During outreach, educate prescriber on the risks 

associated with use of this medication class for member ≥ 

65, particularly those with dementia (i.e. black box warning)

2nd Quarter: 

Monitoring: PQOC Annually 3rd Quarter: 

□ PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES CHECK THIS BOX IF THE 

METRIC WAS NOT MET ANY TIME IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR 
4th Quarter:

12/31/2014

1st Quarter: 

QUARTERLY 

1st Quarter: 

Letter campaign outreach to 31 XX prescribers reXXrding, 25 XXD members and 6 

XXD members who were identified as receiving 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

(>90 days). Letter to prescriber included members medication history. Results 

from Quarter 1 letter campaign to be provided on the 2014 annual evaluation. 

Letter campaign outreach to 11 XX prescribers regarding, 10 XXD members and 1 

XXD members who were identified as receiving 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

(>90 days). Letter to prescriber included members medication history. Results 

from Quarter 2 letter campaign to be provided on the 2014 annual evaluation. 

Letter campaign outreach to 12 XX prescribers regarding, 11 XXD members and 1 

XXD members who were identified as receiving 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

(>90 days). Letter to prescriber included members medication history. Results 

from Quarter 3 letter campaign to be provided on the 2014 annual evaluation. 

Letter campaign outreach to 94 XX prescribers regarding, 79 XXD members and  15 

XXD members who were identified as receiving 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

(>90 days). Letter to prescriber included members medication history. Results 

from Quarter 4 letter campaign to be provided on the 2014 annual evaluation. 
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<TODAY’S DATE> 

Notice of Proposed Action 
     
 
<MEMBER NAME> 
<MEMBER ADDRESS LINE 1> 
<MEMBER ADDRESS LINE 2> 
 
 
Member ID: <  >   
Reference Number: <  > 
DOB: <MM/DD/YYYY> 
DOS: <MM/DD/YYYY> 
 
 
Dear Member: 
 
 
We have taken the following action about services asked for by your doctor. 
 
1) TYPE OF SERVICES REQUESTED 

2) CLINICAL SYNOPSIS INCLUSIVE OF TIMEFRAME OF ILLNESS OR 
CONDITION, DIAGNOSIS, AND TREATMENT PLAN 

3) ACTION TAKEN 

4) CLINICAL GUIDELINES OR OTHER RATIONAL SUPPORTING THE ACTION  

  
You, your doctor, or your representative may ask for a copy of the specific criteria 
used to make this decision. To do so, call Customer Service at <___>. TTY/TDD 
users may call <___>. We’re here for you Monday–Friday, <__> a.m. to <__> p.m. 
 
This denial does not mean that you can’t receive the service(s) you asked for. It 
means you may have to pay for the service(s). Only you and your doctor can decide 
what service(s) you need.  
 
You may not agree with this decision. If you do not, you or anyone on your behalf 
(with your permission) can ask for a review. This can be done by phone or in writing. 
You must ask for this review within <__> days of the date of this letter. You may be 
getting services now. If so, you may be able to keep getting them during the review. 
You can ask for this review over the phone. But you must also send a written request. 
You can do this when you send your letter asking for the review. You must make the 
request to continue coverage of the services you are currently receiving within <__> 
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days from the date of this letter or on or before the effective date of the proposed 
action.   
 
You also have the right to give us any information that has to do with the review. This 
could be written comments, documents medical records or provider letters. To do 
this, call Customer Service or send the information to: 
 

WellCare of Iowa 
Attn: Appeals Department 

<ADDRESS LINE 1> 
<ADDRESS LINE 2> 

 
A standard review can take up to <__> days. You or your doctor may think that your 
health or ability to function could be harmed while waiting for a standard review. If so, 
you can ask for a fast <__HOUR> review. We will look at your request and health 
condition to decide if it is needed. If not, your review will be done within <__> days. 
An independent review will be done by a different person that does not report to the 
people who were involved in the previous decision 
 
You have the right to have someone you choose act for you. This includes an 
attorney. We must have your permission to share your health information with a third 
party. This may be done at all levels of the review process. 
 
If you are now in the hospital, you have the right to a fast (expedited) appeal. If you 
ask for a fast appeal, we will review your case and give you a decision within <__> 
hours. To start the process, you or someone you choose to act for you must call the 
health plan and ask for a fast appeal prior to your scheduled discharge. An appeal 
that is started after you are discharged from the hospital is handled as a post service 
appeal. In that case, we will give you with a decision within <__> days.   
 
You may have to pay for services if we decide the services were not needed or 
appropriate. 
 
Provider Complaint Process 
 
Your provider has the right to file a provider compliant. The provider has 30 calendar 
days from the date he or she becomes aware of the issue that caused the complaint. 
The complaint can be made by phone or in writing. The complaint will be resolved 
and a letter mailed to the provider. This will happen within 45 calendar days from 
when we receive the complaint. If filing the complaint in writing, please mail to: 
 
     WellCare Health Plans, Inc. 
     Grievances Department 
     <ADDRESS LINE 1>  
     <ADDRESS LINE 2> 

Phone: <__> 
Fax: > 
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For more help with a review request, call Customer Service at <__>. TTY/TDD users 
may call <__>. We are here for you Monday–Friday, <_> a.m. to <_> p.m. 
 
Para solicitar este documento en español o para escuchar la traducción llame al 
Servicio al cliente al <__> (TTY/TDD: <__>). 
 
Sincerely,  
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WellCare of  Iowa, Inc.  
Program Integrity Plan  

 
WellCare Health Plans Inc.’s (“WellCare”) HMO health plan does business in the State of Iowa 
through its Medicare Part C products and through the provision of Medicare Part C pharmacy 
coverage.   WellCare also offers Medicare Part D services in forty- nine (49) states, and serves 
Medicaid and Medicare members in fourteen (14) states nationwide.  WellCare has a system-wide 
commitment to detecting, investigating and reporting fraud, waste, and abuse activity.  Pursuant to 42 
CFR 438.608 and 42 CFR 455, the Contractor must develop, implement, and adhere to an 
administrative procedure that includes a mandatory compliance plan that describes in detail the 
manner in which it will detect fraud and abuse. 
 
Provide for fraud investigations, whether through the use of internal fraud investigators 
or third-party contractors. 
 
The Company’s Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) oversees and directs the Corporate Compliance 
Program (Program) throughout the organization, and is responsible for ensuring that the Program's 
goals are achieved. The CCO reports to the Company's Chief Executive Officer (CEO), and to the 
Board of Directors (BOD). The CCO has unrestricted access to the BOD. The CCO also chairs the 
Corporate Compliance Committee, which serves as a resource to the CCO, and to the Regulatory 
Compliance Committee of the Board of Directors. Finally, the CCO also serves as a point of contact 
for Company associates regarding compliance concerns. Our Compliance Committee meets quarterly 
to review F&A issues, including periodic review of these policies and procedures. 

 
WellCare utilizes a multi-faceted collaborative approach to detect, prevent and remedy fraud, waste, 
or abuse (FWA).  The business units that collaborate in this process include: 

• Claims Department 
• Legal Department 
• Pharmacy Department 
• Quality of Care Department 
• Recovery Department 

 
However, the Special Investigations Unit (SIU) is the business unit primarily responsible for 
identifying, investigating and reporting possible FWA. The SIU is a component of the Compliance 
Department, headed by a Senior Director, who reports to the Vice President, Corporate Compliance 
Investigations, who in turn reports to the CCO.   

 
The SIU employs a team of knowledgeable professionals dedicated to detecting, investigating, 
preventing and remedying FWA. In addition to the SIU Senior Director, day-to-day guidance and 
supervision of the SIU staff is provided by two investigation managers and a regulatory reporting 
manager.  The SIU team includes ten investigators who collaborate with two medical coding auditors 
and a clinical nurse in order to resolve allegations of FWA on the part of medical providers, 
pharmacy providers, and members.  The SIU’s senior analyst proactively identifies possible cases of 
FWA utilizing statistical analysis software (SAS).  The SIU also employs a Case and Information 
Coordinator and a Regulatory Reporting Administrator, both of whom assist with case referrals, the 
case management system, the SIU anti-fraud hotline, responding to requests for information from 
government partners, and supporting the SIU’s regulatory reporting responsibilities.  
In addition to the SIU staff, medical directors and other subject matter experts throughout the 
Company are available for consultation on investigations.   
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Detect, investigate and prevent all forms of insurance fraud, including: 

a) Fraud involving the insurers or health maintenance organization's employees or agents. 
b) Fraud resulting from misrepresentations in the application, renewal or rating of insurance 

policies. 
c) Fraudulent claims. 
d) Security of the insurer's or health maintenance organization's data processing systems. 

 
A. SIU’s Mission 
 

The SIU’s mission is to identify, investigate and correct FWA committed by anyone, against the plan 
and its stakeholders, including, providers, facilities, employees, and members. As described in more 
detail below, among other things, the SIU: 

 
• Identifies, and remedies fraudulent claims; 
• Identifies and remedies provider overutilization; 
• Collaborates with Provider Relations and Legal to terminate providers who have defrauded or 

abused the system; 
• Refers for regulatory inquiry and criminal prosecution those who defraud the system;  
• Works with our pharmacy benefits manager to identify and remedy pharmacy fraud; and 
• Supports efforts to provide fraud awareness training to WellCare employees, vendors and 

providers.  
 

B. Duty to Report Potential FWA 
 

By establishing clear lines of communication with employees, business associates and downstream 
entities, the Compliance Department promotes the immediate reporting of compliance concerns and 
suspected incidents of FWA.  WellCare’s Code of Conduct and Business Ethics (“Code of Conduct”) 
requires employees to immediately report any potential FWA concerns to the Compliance 
Department. FWA can be reported anonymously and confidentially by anyone through multiple 
channels, including: 

 
• Referral mailbox: SIU@wellcare.com 
• SIU Hotline: 866-678-8355 (A secure voicemail line. Call to this line will be returned the next 

business day.) 
• iCare Hotline: 866-364-1350 (Hotline staffed 24 hours per day/7 days per week. The Vendor, 

Ethics Point, provides a report to Plan within 24 hours.)  
• Direct contact to Chief Compliance Officer  

 
As explained in more detail below, all associates receive initial and periodic training for detecting 
and reporting any suspected FWA.   

 
Iowa State can report suspected Medicaid and Welfare fraud by calling 1-800-831-1394, available 
Monday – Friday 7:00am to 6:00pm.  You may also report suspected fraud to the US Department of 
Health and Human Services at the Office of Inspector General website.  
 

• Phone:                                                                 
1-800-HHS-TIPS (1-800-447-8477)  

mailto:SIU@wellcare.com
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• Fax: 
1-800-223-8164  

• TTY: 
1-800-377-4950  

• Mail: 
US Department of Health and Human Services 
Office of Inspector General 
ATTN: OIG HOTLINE OPERATIONS 
PO Box 23489 
Washington, DC 20026 

 
As explained below, all referrals are logged into the SIU secure data base, Compliance 360 and 
the referral is reviewed, triaged and, as necessary, assigned to an SIU investigator.  
 
 

C. Procedures for Investigating Possible FWA1 
 

i. Receipt of Allegation and Opening of New Matter 
 

The SIU uses a multi-faceted approach to identify and pursue potential FWA. These efforts include, 
but, are not, limited to: 

 
• An education and awareness training program to maximize employee, business partner, and 

downstream entity referrals to develop tips regarding possible FWA; 
• Investigating referrals from anyone, including employees, business partners, law enforcement 

agencies and providers; and  
• Utilizing a combination of analytical tools, clinical expertise, and investigative knowledge to 

identify potential FWA.   
 

Once a referral is received, the matter is entered into the secure Compliance 360 data base by the SIU 
Case and Information Coordinator. The referral will be preliminarily assessed by the intake team, to 
confirm that the matter concerns potential FWA. As detailed below, the SIU timely reports suspected 
FWA. Thereafter, the matter is assigned by a manager to an investigator for inquiry.  

 
ii. Reactive Investigations   

 
The SIU will typically commence an inquiry within 14 days of the referral of the matter to the SIU. 
Where an inquiry is triggered by a referral (i.e., a reactive inquiry), the initial investigative actions 
include obtaining a sample of the relevant records for the target party.  For example, depending on 
the issue at hand, the investigator may pull any of the following records: 

• Provider top CPT/ICD 9 codes; 
• Charts, Trending analysis or graphs, drug profiles, medical records and prescriptions; 
• Payment records; 
• Provider ID, Vendor ID, credentialing, Member ID along with address and contact information, 

eligibility span, PBM prescription data; 
• Copy of provider’s license of state of issue, registered Disciplinary actions, NPI (National 

Provider ID); 

                                                           
1 The procedures described in this section may vary depending upon the nature and source of the allegation. 
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 NHCAA/SIRIS search and reporting; 
 Division of Corporation listing; and 
 Provider and Vendor contracts. 

 
To further illustrate, if the potential FWA concerns a member, the inquiry may initially focus on 
pulling claims data for the target party and reviewing it to identify potential FWA, such as 
overutilization. Following this preliminary analysis, additional investigative steps will be taken to 
include obtaining provider records which will be reviewed to identify additional indicia of FWA, 
consulting with experts, including regarding medical necessity, and interviewing the subjects of the 
investigation. As detailed below, the SIU timely reports suspected FWA. Once a determination has 
been made that the target party has engaged in FWA, appropriate remedial action will be pursued, 
which necessarily depends upon the misconduct at issue. For example, if the FWA concerns a 
member’s drug abuse or doctor shopping/pharmacy shopping, among other things, the member may 
be placed in a state approved “lock program,” pursuant to which the member’s access to narcotics 
will be more closely regulated by the Plan to help the member in addressing their narcotics 
dependency. 

 
By way of additional example, if the potential FWA involves a medical provider, the inquiry may 
initially focus on pulling claims data for the target party and reviewing it to identify potential FWA. 
Thereafter, the provider’s records will be requested and obtained for analysis. Depending upon the 
issue at hand, this review may include engaging medical experts and clinicians to assess medical 
necessity and a review of claims to identify up-coding. These investigative efforts are supplemented 
by interviews, public records reviews and similar investigative efforts to get as full of an 
understanding of the issue as possible.  Once a determination has been made that a provider has 
engaged in FWA, remedial actions will be identified, which depending on the matter, may include 
recovery of an overpayment, termination of the provider and referral to law enforcement for 
prosecution.   

 
 

iii. Proactive SIU Inquiries 
 

In addition to investigating referrals, the SIU uses a variety of proactive investigative measures to identify 
and pursue potential FWA. For example, through law enforcement reports or other publicly reported 
information, the SIU may determine to review the conduct of the Plan’s members, providers or other third 
parties to identify FWA schemes detected in other companies.  Moreover, the SIU employs a senior 
analyst who conducts targeted claims queries which identify members and providers with suspicious 
activity or unusual patterns of behavior that might indicate fraud or abuse. To this end, the analyst 
leverages the SAS data network to conduct specific data queries. More specifically, the FWA analytics 
library can be used to produce ad hoc reports for the identification and investigation of FWA. These 
reports include, for example, visit trend analysis, provider up-code checker, and hospital stay with no 
professional services, bell curve analysis and abnormal provider utilization.  Also, specific to FWA 
detection, the SIU utilizes COGNOS reporting. An example of COGNOS is the Physician Trend Report 
by specialty, which enables the SIU to identify spikes, or trends that appear to be aberrant.  Results of 
such queries include: up-coding, unbundling, misuse of modifiers, unusual CPT codes, double billing, and 
unreasonable service time billed in a day based on excessive service counts. If this analysis identifies a 
provider with suspicious activity, a more detailed set of reports is generated, allowing investigators to 
view the entire billing and claims history for that provider. Through such efforts, the SIU can identify 
suspicious activity, which may lead to an expanded investigation, with multiple lines of inquiry. 

At present, the Plan is also seeking to acquire other fraud detection analytics tools which will further 
support the SIU’s proactive investigative efforts.   
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Our partnerships with both state and federal agencies also yield information to enhance our FWA 
prevention and detection capability. Additionally, as a member of the National Health Care Anti-
Fraud Association (NHCAA), the SIU has access to the information sharing website hosted by 
NHCAA, which includes input from over 100 insurance companies, and the regular posting of 
current activities nationwide, ranging from indictments to provider convictions. The SIU also 
participates in other NHCAA information-sharing activities.  All of these above described activities 
enables the SIU to proactively target and remedy FWA.  

 
WellCare’s Fraud, Waste, and Abuse Policy, Policy No. C12SIU FWA-001 (FWA Policy), hereto, 
further describes internal protocols for prevention, detection, and investigation of potential fraud and 
abuse, as well as the responsibilities of functional areas and staff in its execution, and requirements 
for governmental agency reporting and collaboration.  

 
iv. Pharmacy Related FWA inquiries 

Pharmacy related FWA inquiries derive from several sources. Pharmacy claims are administered 
primarily through Catamaran (Catamaran), a Pharmacy Benefits Manager. Catamaran administers 
the program, but contracts for audit services with Xerox to conduct desktop audits.  Catamaran 
utilizes data analytics, EOBs, and targeted audits to detect billing issues. In addition, the SIU and 
WellCare’s Pharmacy Department have monthly workgroup meetings. These meetings promote 
coordination of administrative activity and appropriate FWA referrals, information exchange, and 
provide a forum to discuss systemic FWA related issues. 
 
v. Activities by Plan’s Recovery Department to Pursue Overpayments 

 
In addition to the SIU’s efforts, the Company’s Recovery Department pursues overpayments 
attributable to, among other things, retroactive member termination, inappropriate coding, payment 
duplication or payment for unauthorized services. This department limits its recovery effort to twelve 
(12) months from the date of service for professional claims (CMS-1500), and thirty (30) months 
from the date of service for institutional claims (UB-04), with the exception for retrospective 
disenrollment, where institutional claims are also limited to twelve (12) months from the date of 
service.  

 
vi.  Internal Fraud Prevention and Financial Reporting Integrity 

 
WellCare also maintains a Compliance Investigations Unit (CIU) which investigates potential FWA 
by employees. As demonstrated above, the Code of Conduct requires all employees to immediately 
report violations of the Code, law and/or company policy. The CIU's cases are initiated based on a 
variety of internal and external referrals and sources, including, through reports to the iCare Hotline: 
866-364-1350, or the compliance web portal.  The CIU team is comprised of a Sr. Manager and nine 
investigators, distinct from the SIU team. Depending upon the nature of the allegation, the CIU 
utilizes a variety of methodologies, including forensic email review, business records analysis and 
interviews to investigate employee misconduct.   

 
The Company's Internal Audit Department conducts periodic reviews of the organization's activities. 
If any deficiencies are identified regarding the SIU processes, or internal controls, including Sarbanes 
Oxley (“SOX”) section 404b types of concerns,  Internal Audit is required to formulate an action plan 
to address these issues and report, as appropriate, the same to the Audit and Finance Committee of 
the Plan’s Board of Directors. The Plan’s external auditor also performs periodic audits of the 
Company’s internal controls and financial reporting practices and financial statements to opine on the 
adequacy of the same vis-à-vis Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and other applicable 
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auditing and legal standards. These activities, and other analysis conducted by other departments, 
including, Claims, Quality of Care, Recovery all serve to mitigate the risk of FWA occurring within 
the Plan.    
 

The Plan’s Regulatory Compliance team is responsible for providing oversight regarding the process to 
identify, exclude and report to authorities excluded persons. WellCare has retained the services of a third 
party vendor, Verisys, to screen potential and current Covered Persons2 against the Exclusion Lists. 
Verisys conducts monthly screenings of Internal Covered Persons, WellCare Directors and trade vendors 
against these Exclusion Lists through its Fraud and Abuse Control Information System (“FACIS®”). 
FACIS® is an aggregation of data on medical providers who have been sanctioned or disciplined by 
governmental, state and Federal, agencies, boards and regulatory bodies, including individuals listed on 
the Exclusion Lists. Verisys has been certified by the NCQA as a credentials verification organization 
(“CVO”) for the verification of professional licensure, Drug Enforcement Agency (“DEA”) registration, 
medical board sanctions, Medicare/Medicaid sanctions and ongoing monitoring of sanctions. URAC, an 
independent nonprofit organization that promotes health care quality through its accreditation, has also 
accredited Verisys as a CVO. To document and create an audit trail for these screening efforts, the results 
of all screening processes or admissions of ineligibility, once verified, are posted on a secured drive on 
WellCare’s computer network. For additional information regarding the process to identify and exclude 
persons as appropriate.  

WellCare will report and disclose to the Department of Health and Human Services (“DHHS”) Office 
of Inspector General (“OIG”) and to MPI the identity of any person who has ownership or control 
interest in our network provider, or subcontractor, or is an agent or managing employee of a network 
provider or subcontractor, who meets at least one of the following requirements: 

 
1. Any person convicted of a crime as identified in section 1128 of the Social Security Act and/or 

conviction of a crime related to that person's involvement in any program under Medicare, 
Medicaid, or the Title XX services program since the inception of those programs. 

2. Any person who has been denied initial entry into the Health Plan’s network for program 
integrity-related reasons. 

3. Any person who is a provider against whom WellCare has taken any action to limit the ability of 
the provider to participate in the Health Plan’s provider network, regardless of what such an 
action is called. This includes, but is not limited to, suspension actions, settlement agreements and 
situations where an individual or entity voluntarily withdraws from the program or WellCare’s 
provider network to avoid a formal sanction. 

 
In addition to these disclosures, WellCare submits a quarterly Affiliate and Subcontractor report in 
accordance with the Reporting Guide.  In instances where a patient's health is subject to imminent 
danger or a physician's ability to practice medicine is effectively impaired by an action by the Board 
of Medicine or other governmental agency, WellCare will initiate an immediate termination of the 
provider’s contract.   

                                                           
2 “Covered Persons” includes: (a) all natural persons who are owners (other than shareholders who: (1) have an ownership 
interest of less than 5%; and (2) acquired the ownership interest through public trading or in connection with equity awards made 
pursuant to an employment contract or Company equity compensation plans), officers, directors, and employees of WellCare; 
and (b) all contractors, subcontractors, agents, and other persons who perform Reimbursement Related Functions. 
Notwithstanding the above, the term does not include: (1) part-time or per diem employees, contractors, subcontractors, agents, 
and other persons who are not reasonably expected to work more than 160 hours per year, except that any such individuals shall 
become “Covered Persons” at the point when they work more than 160 hours during the calendar year; or (2) employees, 
contractors, subcontractors, agents, and other persons of WellCare who perform only physical plant maintenance, facility 
security, janitorial and/or cafeteria-related duties. 
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Educate appropriate employees on fraud detection and the insurer's or health maintenance 
organizations anti-fraud plan. 
 
A. Employee Training 

 
WellCare promotes a corporate culture of ethical conduct which seeks to deter FWA. This effort 
begins with hiring persons committed to ethical business conduct, and ensuring that new associates 
have successfully passed a background check, which verifies that an associate does not have a 
criminal history related to healthcare. This culture is reinforced by, among other things, training, and 
periodic communications informing staff regarding their FWA detection, prevention and reporting 
responsibilities. WellCare provides mandatory general compliance training, including FWA training, 
to all associates, Officers and Directors.  This training must be completed within 30 days of hire, and 
annually. Associates in reimbursement-related functions also receive supplemental specific 
compliance training, including FWA, which must be completed within 30 days of hire and annually. 
The SIU helps develop and maintain the Company’s FWA training materials.  The CCO ultimately 
approves the content of the Company’s FWA training.[1]  The Company’s FWA training is designed 
to create awareness of FWA, and to convey a full understanding of associates’ rights and 
responsibilities when encountering or identifying potential FWA. Among other things, the training 
identifies red flags which may be indicia of FWA, including the following examples excerpted from 
the training: 

  
Pharmacy Related Abuse Red Flags Training 
 
• Does the prescription look altered or possibly forged? 
• Have you filled numerous identical prescriptions for this beneficiary, possibly from different 

doctors? 
• Is the person receiving the service/picking up the prescription the actual beneficiary (identity theft)? 
• Is the prescription appropriate based on beneficiary’s other prescriptions? 
• Are drugs being diverted (drugs meant for nursing homes, hospice, etc. being sent elsewhere)? 

 
 Provider Related Abuse Red Flags Training 

• Does the provider write for diverse drugs or primarily only for controlled substances? 
• Are the provider’s treatment appropriate for the member’s health condition (medically necessary)? 
• Is the provider writing for a higher quantity than medically necessary for the condition? 
• Is the provider performing unnecessary services for the member? 
• Does the provider bill the sponsor for services not provided? 

 
Additional red flags identified through various sources, including the Medicare Parts C and D FWA 
training developed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services are also incorporated in 
WellCare’s FWA training.  
 
Additional topics covered by WellCare’s FWA training include: 

 
• State and federal laws and regulations related to FWA;  
• The definitions of FWA; 
• The federal Anti-Kickback Act, False Claims Act and Civil Monetary Penalties Law; 
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• An associate’s affirmative duty to report suspected FWA; 
• The Deficit Reduction Act requirements, which are included in the FWA sections of the General 

Compliance Training, and also covered in the FWA Policy.   
• Federal and state laws and the Company’s policy prohibiting retaliation against an associate who 

in good faith reports a compliance or FWA-related concern; and 
• The means of reporting suspected or actual FWA. 
 
Associates responsible for specific functions or services regarding Medicare Advantage and Part D 
business areas, also receive specialized training on issues which may pose unique compliance risks. 
Per a 2010 ACHA Audit, our FWA training module includes guidance on reporting issues directly to 
AHCA. 
 
To deliver training and track training completion, WellCare uses an electronic Learning Management 
System (LMS) called WellCare University. Mandatory trainings are assigned through WellCare 
University.  Progress, due dates and activity are managed and tracked within WellCare University, 
with monitoring and oversight provided by the Sr. Director of Compliance Policies and Training, and 
other staff responsible for training oversight, who conduct ongoing reviews and validation efforts to 
verify assignment and completion of training. The LMS maintains an archive of training completion 
records.  

 
The landing page of the Plans intranet site includes a link to the numerous Corporate Compliance 
resources, including training that is readily accessible by staff. These resources include links to all 
Company compliance policies, the Code of Conduct and training, including FWA training.      

 
B. First Tier, Downstream and Related Entities FWA Training 

 
WellCare’s Delegation Oversight department conducts a pre-delegation assessment of all potential 
delegates before the delegate is formally engaged. This assessment includes an assessment regarding the 
entities FWA compliance protocols.  Delegation Oversight requests all pertinent FWA related policies 
and procedures and training documents.  Where an entity’s FWA training does not adequately match 
WellCare’s FWA training, first tier, downstream and related entities must complete WellCare’s FWA 
training module. First tier, downstream, and related entities who satisfy FWA certification requirements 
through Medicare Program enrollment, or accreditation as a Durable Medical Equipment, Prosthetics, 
Orthotics, and supplies (DMEPOS), are deemed by federal  regulation to satisfy the training and 
educational requirements for FWA compliance. The assessment process is repeated during an annual 
review.  

The SIU reviews multiple cases on a daily basis. If case investigation results in suspicion of fraud, the 
case will be reported within 2 days to Iowa Department of Human Services, the Medicaid Fraud Control 
Units  (MFCU) and legal authorities any evidence indicating possible fraud and abuse by any member of 
the provider network. 
 
Pursue restitution for financial loss caused by insurance fraud when applicable, relevant and 
appropriate. 
 
Restitution is pursued in every case where an overpayment is identified and where pursuing restitution is 
otherwise appropriate.  A recovery may come from adjusting claims, denying claims, or formal demands 
for payment. 
 
Coordinate with the Agency Program Integrity to remove incarcerated, deceased or incorrectly 
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enrolled members or providers. 
 
WellCare Health Plans, Inc. commits to monitor: Incarcerated or Deceased providers are typically 
flagged for Credentialing via the States Licensing websites and monthly sanction reports.  Providers in 
this situation would be identified during Initial Credentialing, Re-credentialing or during our routine 
monthly monitoring for state and federal sanctions or exclusions. WellCare Health Plans, Inc. will take 
appropriate actions to correct our systems to support the provider information provided.  
 
Member Enrollment also has a portion of handling incarcerated, deceased, and incorrectly enrolled 
membership.   Enrollment has to create an outbound report to capture the membership for 7.4.3 on a 
weekly basis and provide to the market for approval and submission to the state to ensure we meet our 
30 calendar SLA.   For those members incorrectly enrolled we will only term them. Please see 
supporting documentation provided.  
 
The name, address, telephone number, e-mail address, and fax number of the individual 
responsible for carrying out the anti-fraud plan; 
 

Lori Peters 
Senior Director of WellCare Special Investigations Unit 
8735 Henderson Road 
Tampa, Florida, 33634 

 
Phone:  (813) 206-3624 
SIU Secure Fax: (813) 865-6627 



Attachment 13.1.4 Draft Information Systems Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes/Comments Functional Area April May June July August September October November December
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IT Systems Plan 13.1.5

Implementation and Planning 13.1.5

    Draft Review of Electronic Transaction Standards 13.1.5 Complete IT

    Draft Review of Standard Code Sets 13.1.5 Complete IT

    Final Review of Electronic Transaction Standards (Companion Guides) 13.1.5 Based on State Companion Guides

    Submission of Changes (If any) into Release Planning 13.1.5

    Creation of Companion Guides 13.1.5 Developed During Requirements

    Publication of Companion Guides 13.1.5 Published 30 days in advance IT

    Deployment of Changes 13.1.5 Per Release Management Plan IT

Registration and Certification of Trading Partners 13.1.5

    DHS 13.1.5

      Establish Secure FTP site with DHS 13.1.5 IT

      Test Transfer Capabilites 13.1.5 IT, DHS

      Submit Test Files 13.1.5 EDI Operations, DHS

      Validate Test Files 13.1.5 EDI Operations, DHS

      Initiate Production Submissions 13.1.5 EDI Operations, DHS

    Providers 13.1.5

      Supply Companion Guides 13.1.5 Web Site, Contract Finalization Provider Relations

      Establish Secure FTP site credentials 13.1.5 Completed upon Contract Signing IT

      Test Transfer Capabilites 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Submit Test Files 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Validate Test Files 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Initiate Production Submissions 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

    Delegated Vendors 13.1.5

      Identify new Vendors (if any) 13.1.5 Initial Review Complete IT

      Publish Companion Guides 13.1.5 Drafts Available Delegated Oversight

      Establish Secure FTP site credentials 13.1.5 Completed upon Contract Signing IT

      Test Transfer Capabilites 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Submit Test Files 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Validate Test Files 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

      Initiate Production Submissions 13.1.5 Transaction Specific Formats IT, Vendor

Ongoing 13.1.5

    Monitoring of HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules 13.1.5 Corporate Compliance

    Monitoring of HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules 13.1.5 Regulatory Affairs

    Monitoring of HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules 13.1.5 Information Security

    Monitoring of HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules 13.1.5 IT

   Submission of Changes (If any) into Release Planning 13.1.5

   Deployment of Changes 13.1.5

    Creation of Companion Guides 13.1.5 Developed During Requirements IT

    Publication of Companion Guides (Providers) 13.1.5 Published 30 days in advance Provider Relations

    Publication of Companion Guides (Delegated Entities) 13.1.5 Published 30 days in advance Delegated Oversight

    Deployment of Changes 13.1.5 Per Release Management Plan IT

EDI Help Desk 13.1.5

    Identify Staffing Demands 13.1.5 Complete EDI Operations

    Monitor Production Activities 13.1.5 In production EDI Operations

    EDI Support Desk - Service Center 13.1.5 In production EDI Operations
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Procedures: 
 
 

Purpose 
This document establishes the policy and procedure for the Information 
Technology (IT) Problem Management Process. 

 
Executive Summary 
Problem Management is the method for responding to critical system problems that 
impact WellCare’s customers, vendors, or its revenue generating activities.  The 
objective of this process is two-fold: 

-  Minimize the impact of problems, while restoring services as rapidly as possible 
in an organized, regimented fashion; 
-  Resolve the root causes of incidents, minimizing the adverse impact of 
incidents and problems on the business 

 
Problem Management Policy 
To ensure consistent application of the IT Problem Management process, the following 
policies have been enacted: 

 
Process Compliance 
All IT severity one problems, except where otherwise noted in this document, must adhere 
to all the approved processes listed in this document.  Willful or negligent failure to comply 
with this process may result in disciplinary action up to and including termination. 

 
Problem Management Service Level Objective (SLO) 
Information Technology system recovery priority is based on published and accepted IT 
Service 
Level Objectives.  Refer to the “Service Interruption Notification Procedure” for a listing of 
Critical WellCare Systems and their associated Service Level Agreements. 

 
NOTE:  It is the stated policy of IT to resolve all critical problems as rapidly as possible.  
The purpose of severity categorization is resource allocation and response.  If multiple 
problems occur at the same time, recovery activity will be pursued based on the SLOs. 

 
Problem Management Severity One Definition 
To ensure an immediate, prioritized response to critical IT system interruptions, the 
following severity definition has been identified: 

 
Severity 1 
Production server or other mission critical system(s) are down and no workaround is 
immediately available.  This interruption impacts WellCare customer facing systems, 
which affect external Customers, Vendors, significant revenue generating activities, 
and executive activities.   Please refer to IT.07.005-PR-004  Service Desk Incident 
Management Procedure. 

 
Severity 2 
Production service or application is down, but work around is available.  This may 
only affect a partial group, not the entire organization. Please refer to IT.07.005-PR-
004  Service Desk Incident Management Procedure. 
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Severity Escalations 
Severities are assigned based on impact. As such, they are not escalated based on “time to 
fix” criteria. A severity one problem is escalated immediately to the Problem Manager who will 
update the CIO and the other IT VPs. 

 
IT Problem Management Manager 
The IT Problem Manager(s) or a problem management delegate will begin all of the 
procedures involved including but not limited to the initiation and organization of the SWAT 
call, creation of the whiteboard process which details timeline of events, and communicate to 
both IT and business partners as needed. The IT Problem Manager is also responsible for 
creation and delegation of the Root Cause Analysis (RCA) Report. 

Whiteboard Process 

 
S
e
v 

1_Incidents_and_Wh 
 
Problem Management Support 
Each functional area in the Information Technology department is required to identify 
primary and secondary support personnel per critical IT system. IT On-Call Schedule 

It is at the discretion of the functional area as to how the department manages the 
support schedule. 

 
Each scheduled primary support resource is required to be available on a 24 hour basis, 
seven days a week. 

 
Each identified primary support person will be issued a Blackberry to be used for interruption 
notification. A functional area may decide to rotate the primary support Blackberry amongst 
the departmental staff at the discretion of the department manager. 

 
Problem Management Communications 
See Service Interruption Notification Procedure for Communication timeline Section 4.4 

 
Problem Management Communications - Non-Whiteboard 
The IT Infrastructure Support Team (ITIST) is responsible for all interruption communications, 
to include: 

-Notifying the Problem Manager. 
-Identifying and notifying the business/ application owner. 
-Identifying and notifying the appropriate technical support and escalation point. 
-Creating all business communications and problem notifications. 

 
It is the responsibility of the IT Infrastructure Support Manager(s) to: 

- Determine when communications are provided to the user community. 
- Communicate status to the IT leadership and corporate executive teams 

 
Problem Management “Swat Call” 

The IT Problem Management Manager (ITPMM) will convene a Swat Call via phone if a 
resolution to a Severity One interruption is not determined within the first 15 minutes of 
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evaluation by the identified primary support teams (i.e., Windows, UNIX, DBA, Network, 
etc.). The Swat Call may be expanded to include all other pertinent functional area 
personnel as determined by the IT Problem Management Manager. 

 
Swat Call - A designated phone number(s) used by essential personnel during a Severity one 
interruption.  Essential personnel include but are not limited to Windows Support, Web, 
Network Engineering, DBA, UNIX, or business owner(s).  Individuals will be contacted by 
email using 
#SWAT distribution list.  If email is not available then contact will be made via phone, using 
our contact list. 

 
IT Contact List (this will be a temp file until the document is put on SharePoint) 

 
 

IT Contact List 
 
 
 

 
RTB Team.xlsx 

 
 
 

Problem Reporting 
Each severity one interruption will be documented via the Whiteboard process once the 
interruption is discovered.  Creation of a Root Cause Analysis (RCA) report takes place once 
the interruption is resolved.  The IT Problem Management Manager is responsible for 
creating the RCA report and managing the completion by the RCA assignee/team who 
resolved the issue or any secondary contributor(s).  The RCA assignee will provide the root 
cause of the severity one interruption within the RCA.  Completed RCAs are reviewed and 
discussed during the monthly RCA Governance Meeting. 

 
Whiteboard - a process that outlines the service/system interruption(s) and lists a timeline of 
events and provides hourly statuses until interruption is resolved. 
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Problem Management Process Overview 

 

If the support engineer identifies a recovery solution, the Infrastructure Support Manager will 
send notice to the business owner and Change Management team to coordinate the appropriate 
approvals for implementing the recovery solution as governed by the E-fix change process. 
Depending on the nature and urgency of the interruption, the E-fix Change Request may be 
completed “after-the-fact”, but approvals for the recovery must be obtained prior to implementing 
the solution. 
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IT Problem Management Roles and Responsibilities 
Refer to the following table for the documented roles and responsibilities for each of the 
identified IT Problem Management Process contributors. 

Role Responsibility 
Business/Process Owner(s) Identifies Interruption 

Coordinates User Work-around(s) 
IT Problem Management 
Manager 

 
Note: This role is delegated 
to afterhours RTB support 
personnel. 

Logs Interruption Verifies 
Interruption Creates 
Whiteboard Routes 
Interruption Ticket Verifies 
Recovery 
Notifies Support Groups 
Coordinates User Communications 
Posts Updates on Interruption 
Performs Escalations 
On-Call Response (15 minutes) 
1st Level Problem Management 
Coordinates Support Resources 
Declares and Facilitates “Swat Call” 
Analyzes / Report Problem Reports 
IT Management Communications 
Root Cause Analysis management 

Service Desk Contact IT Support by calling the IT 
Infrastructure Support Hotline to inform team of 
a potential issue and provide the ticket number. 
IT Support will inform the Service Desk if the 
ticket will be escalated to Sev2 or possibly Sev1. 

Infrastructure Support On-Call Response (15 minutes) 
Identify Immediate Recovery Activity 
Vendor Coordination 
Perform Recovery Activity 
Escalate as Required 
Root Cause Analysis 

Escalation Points Service Desk 
On-Call Response 
Recovery Support - SME 
Executive Decisions 

IT Executives Escalation Points 
Corporate Executive Communications 
Possible Infrastructure Support Manager 
Regulatory Communication (if applicable) 

 

IT Infrastructure Support Hotline Information (ITISH) 
The ITISH is restricted and for the sole use of potential escalations of severity one 
interruption. 

There are two phone numbers for use of this hotline: 813-206-6876 or 877-231-9323.  

 
Swat Call Contact Information 
The IT Problem Management Manager will notify the appropriate IT Support & Engineering 
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teams. The IT Problem Management Manager will also facilitate the Swat Call activities. 
 

The Swat Call will remain in effect until a recovery solution is in place and service is restored. 
Dedicated Conference Bridges are set up to facilitate the Swat Call effort. 

 
Primary Swat Call Bridge: 877-336-1831 Host Code: 7748 Participant Code: 6028254 

Secondary Swat Call Bridge: 877-873-8017 Host Code: 3474 Participant Code: 4772966 
 

The Primary Swat Call Bridge will stay open to allow quick resolution and feedback of 
the current interruption. 

 
The Secondary Swat Call Bridge is designed for side conversations for a group not involved 
with the Primary Swat Call event. These might be singular initiatives related to the Problem 
that require a small focus group. These will be announced by the Infrastructure Support 
Manager and the identified group will move to the Secondary Bridge. 

 
Communications regarding the status of the Problem will continue throughout the Swat 
Call effort by the Infrastructure Support Manager. This will include email updates to upper 
management and business areas as required on scheduled intervals, based on identified 
resolution milestones. 

Business areas may be brought on a Swat Call to facilitate testing of resolution or for 
general interruption communications and feedback to the Infrastructure Support 
Manager. 

 
Crisis Communication Checklist 
This document refers to an event of a problem that becomes a crisis (i.e. Dec 25, 2012).  A 
crisis as defined by WellCare Health Plans relates to the company’s inability to provide 
services to our members and providers due to complete outage of all production systems. 

 
Crisis Management 

Communication.docx 
 
 

Disaster Recovery Escalation 
The severity one problem may be escalated to a Disaster Recovery effort if the recovery 
solution is not identified in a 1 hour time-frame from the point that the IT IS team verified 
the interruption. 

 
The Infrastructure Support Manager in conjunction with the Business owner will escalate to 
the Disaster Recovery Manager in the event the recovery solution cannot be identified with 
the initial one hour. 

 
Problem Management Volumes and Metrics 
The following Problem management metrics have been identified: 

 
Severity One Problems per System and Impacted Area 
The volumes of severity issues per system and impacted area will be reported on a 
daily, weekly and a monthly basis. 

 
Recovery Indicator 
The Recovery Indicator is derived from the average elapsed time for the cumulative severity one 
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and two recovery activity.  The metric is calculated by summing the total recovery time 
and dividing by the total number of interruptions.  Any interruption exceeding the two hour 
recovery SLA will be reported individually.  The metric will be reported as a cumulative 
recovery time for all severity one problems and per impacted system on a monthly basis. 

 
 
 
 
State Specific Requirement (list requirement and detail procedure) 
(If Applicable) 
N/A 
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1 Background/Purpose 
The purpose of this procedure is to comply with State Agency contracts that require WellCare to notify the 
applicable State Agency when there is a service interruption that affects their members or the delivery of 
reports to the State Agency. 
 
IT will notify the Regulatory Affairs Department at Corporate who will then communicate the service 
interruption to the Markets who will communicate the service interruption to their respective State Agency. 

2 Definition 

2.1 Planned Service Interruption 
A Planned Service Interruption is an approved outage window to perform scheduled system enhancements 
or maintenance. 

2.2 Un-Planned Service Interruption 
An unplanned service interruption would be a Severity 1 or Severity 2 outage that affects members’, 
providers’, or State Agencies’ access to WellCare services. 

3 Planned Service Interruption 

3.1 State Agency Approval 
3.1.1 As part of our Medicaid Contract with State Agencies, WellCare’s information systems have a 

24/7 up time requirement. State Agency approvals are required for planned system unavailability 
or a set schedule may be defined as part of a specific contract. 

3.1.2 A planned service interruption outside the above unavailability windows requires the prior 
approval of the State Agencies.  

3.2 Approval of the Monthly Maintenance Schedule 
3.2.1.1 Each calendar year the Infrastructure Department will develop the approved Monthly 

Maintenance Schedule. 

3.2.1.2 The IT Compliance Department will forward the approved Monthly Maintenance Schedule to 
the Corporate Regulatory Affairs Department for dissemination to the State Market.  The Market 
will obtain State Agency approvals as needed. 

3.2.1.3 Once approved, changes to the Approved Outage Schedule will require the approval of the State 
Agency’s.  

The request for changes should be sent to IT Compliance Department who will then review it with the 
Corporate Regulatory Affairs Department for dissemination to the State Market.  The Market will obtain 
State Agency approvals as needed. 

3.3 Website Notification of Outage 
3.3.1.1 When a planned service interruption affects members’, providers’, or State Agencies’ access to 

WellCare.com or WellCare web services, the IT Health and Channel Services Team will work 
with the business groups and Content Owners to publish a notification on the affected 
website(s) describing the nature and duration of the service disruption. 

4 Unplanned Service Interruption 

4.1 See Problem Management for outage process  

http://wellcarelink/sites/IT_psp/Service%20Delivery/Problem%20Management%20Procedure.docx
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4.2 Scope 
4.2.1.1 The following Applications are considered to have an impact on services to members, providers, 

or State Agencies’ access or reporting ability.  
• Xcelys (Peradigm) – Owner - Karen Cook 
• E2F – Owner – Bob Klopotek 
• DER – Owner – Pat Brown 
• OmniFlow – Owner – Bob Klopotek 
• Cactus – Owner – Karen Cook 
• EMMA – Owner - Eileen.Peitsch@wellcare.com  
• CareConnects - Jason.George@wellcare.com  
• RightFax – Owner – Martin Miranda 
• IVR – Owner – Martin Miranda 
• Web Portals (Member, Provider, State Agency) – Owner – Ravi Chillikatil 

4.2.1.2 Best efforts will be made to communicate service interruptions affecting members, providers, or 
State Agencies’ access to WellCare services even if the application is not listed above. 

4.3 Notification Timelines 
Below is the notification timeline for reporting service interruptions to the State Agencies. 

 
State 

Agency 
Section Service Interruption Description Time of Notification Contained in 

Notification 
All 

States 
Section 
XI.D.4 

During the Business day 7:00am – 10:00pm 
 
Upon discovery of any problem within its span of control 
that may jeopardize or is jeopardizing the availability and 
performance of all systems functions and the availability 
of information in said systems, including any problems 
affecting scheduled exchanges of data between the 
Health Plan and the Agency and/or its agent(s) 

Within 15 after issue has 
been verified. 
 
Hourly thereafter 

Explain in detail the 
impact to critical path 
processes such as 
enrollment management 
and claims submission 
processes.  
 
 
Status updates 

4.4 Notification of Service Interruption 
4.4.1 Notification Decision 

 Director of IT will be responsible for determining if a service interruption affects the service levels 
to members’, providers’, or State Agencies’ access or reporting ability and whether the service 
interruption should be reported to Corporate Regulatory Affairs for dissemination to the Markets. 

 
Outage Communication Document 

Outage 
Communication Check   

4.4.1.1 Communication with Corporate Regulatory Affairs 

4.4.1.2 Director of IT will be responsible for communicating the service interruption to Corporate 
Regulatory Affairs. See below for Corporate Regulatory Affairs Contacts. 

4.4.1.3 Email Communication 
An email will be sent by the Director of IT to communicate the service interruption information. 
 
Information to be included in the communication consists of: 

mailto:Eileen.Peitsch@wellcare.com
mailto:Jason.George@wellcare.com
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• Time when Service Interruption started 
• Expected Duration of Service Interruption 
• Affected Population 

o Members 
o Providers 
o State Agencies’ access or reporting ability 

• Description of Service Interruption 
• Services Affected 
• Reason for Service Interruption 
• Other information as pertinent to the situation 

4.4.2 Website Notification of Outage 

a. A service interruption message will appear on Websites to notify users of the service outage. 

5 Problem Management Service Level Objectives (SLO) 
              

Severity  Duration 
Sev1 2  Hours 
Sev2 4  Hours 

 

6 RCA (Root Cause Analyses)  
The RCA created for the IT Outage should be sent to Corporate Regulatory Affairs. 

7 Corporate Regulatory Affairs Contacts 
Email to the following distribution list:  #Outage_Regulatory@wellcare.com  

8 Regulatory References  
References to HIPAA Standards, Implementation Specifications or other Regulatory Standards are listed in 
the chart below. 

Standard or  
Implementation Specification 

CFR 
Identification Code Document ID Document Name 

N/A    

9 References to Other Documents 
References to other Policies, Standards, Procedures, Forms, or other Document Types in this document are 
listed in the chart below. 

Document Name Document ID 

N/A  

10 References 
References used or sited in the creation of this document are listed in the chart below. 

Reference Reference Title Reference ID Reference Year 

N/A    

 

mailto:#Outage_Regulatory@wellcare.com
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----------QA Planning-------
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PURPOSE 

The purpose of the Corporate Emergency Preparedness Plan is to ensure WellCare Health 
Plans, Inc. is prepared to provide services to our members and providers in an emergency 
situation.  Processes and procedures have been developed to support both business continuity 
as well as disaster recovery to restore full operations after an event.  This WellCare Corporate 
Emergency Preparedness Plan (EPP) provides the strategic Corporate Business Continuity 
Plan (BCP) and Disaster Recovery Plan (DRP) for WellCare Health Plans, Inc., herein referred 
to as “WellCare”.   

The BCP facets of this plan identify WellCare’s strategic capabilities for ensuring the continuity 
of member and provider services in response to an emergency event.  The DRP portion of this 
plan is designed to provide immediate response and subsequent recovery from an emergency 
event.  An emergency event is an unplanned business interruption, man-made or natural, 
including but not limited to inclement weather, declared emergencies, systems 
failures/disruption, loss of utility services, building evacuations, fire, etc. 

The combination of the BCP and the DRP shall be herein referred to as an Emergency 
Preparedness Plan (EPP).  

WellCare’s priorities and primary objectives are: 

 People: Ensure WellCare’s associates have been trained on the proper response to 
emergency situations and are out of harm’s way in the event of an emergency. 

 PHI (Protected Health Information): Ensure WellCare has taken appropriate measures to 
protect PHI during emergency situations. 

 Production: Ensure WellCare has steps in place to prioritize and continue production 
activities ensuring members have access to care. 

WellCare believes that the priorities above are embodied within the Corporate EPP and 
appropriate to provide safety and well-being for WellCare associates while still providing prompt 
and appropriate responses to both anticipated and unanticipated emergency events. 

1.1 Associated Plans and Subordination 

This document governs WellCare’s Corporate EPP and includes elements common across 
business functions.  This document does not account for the entirety of WellCare’s EPP.  
Instead, this document is a ‘parent’ document to accompany the business area EPPs.  A 
business “area” generally consists of multiple departments and/or divisions reporting to a 
WellCare vice president or area leader.  The business area EPPs contain detailed disaster 
recovery and business continuity plans for that business function.  

The Corporate EPP makes every effort to be aligned with existing WellCare policies and 
procedures, contractual requirements, and federal, state, and local laws. In the case of any 
conflict, the Corporate EPP shall be considered subordinate to these other documents, 
requirements, and/or regulations.  
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In addition, the Corporate EPP is subordinate to Federal, state and/or local plans during a 
disaster declaration by those authorities.  WellCare will cooperate with state, county and city 
emergency officials as well as other responders in the development of emergency response 
plans and participate in multi-jurisdictional emergency planning exercises as required. 

1.2 EPP Scope and Assumptions 

The scope of the Corporate EPP includes WellCare’s corporate campus in Tampa and various 
field offices within the contiguous 48 states and Hawaii.  The Corporate EPP shall be updated 
annually by the Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPC) to include new regions and plans 
that are added to the scope of WellCare’s operations. 

The scope of the Corporate EPP does not include business continuity or disaster recovery of 
WellCare’s medical and administrative vendors.  Review of emergency planning for such 
vendors shall be managed through pre-implementation and annual delegation audits in addition 
to other normal vendor management venues.   

The scope of the Corporate EPP does not include WellCare’s response to emergency situations 
and disaster declarations impacting WellCare’s membership where such emergencies do not 
also impact one or more of WellCare’s field offices or the corporate campus except as outlined 
in sections 1.3 and 1.4 below.  Such emergency situations shall be handled as outlined in 
functional policies, procedures, and/or step actions. 

The Corporate EPP is designed to create a state of readiness that will provide a structured 
response to both anticipated (e.g., storm closure) and unanticipated (e.g., immediate building 
evacuation) emergencies as well as other external incidents that potentially could cause 
business interruption (e.g., loss of electrical service). 

The Corporate EPP is based upon the following assumptions.  Additional assumptions present 
in the business area EPPs are outlined within those documents. 

 Business recovery is performed in accordance with the procedures that have been set 
forth within this plan and subordinate documentation 

 Plan review, maintenance and updates are performed on an annual basis by the EPC to 
ensure accuracy and a viable state of readiness 

 Sufficient alternate sites that are pre-designated as backup facilities are unaffected and 
prepared to support recovery of business functions  

 Organizations external to WellCare, such as customers, vendors, government agencies, 
and others will be reasonably cooperative during the business recovery period 

 Business recovery awareness and training programs have been implemented and 
exercised annually 

 Qualified personnel in sufficient quantities are available to perform business recovery 
responsibilities 
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 Adequate communication channels and contact information are available for executive 
decision making and associate communication 

 Required funding, equipment, and supply requirements will be reviewed and approved in 
a timely manner 

1.3 Beneficiary Emergencies 

WellCare's corporate policies and procedures allow WellCare to respond to the increased 
volume of claims and beneficiary interactions associated with emergency situations.  WellCare 
policies relax medical management requirements, such as prior authorization and prescription 
refill limitations, where necessary and appropriate. 

In the event of a localized public health emergency, WellCare will work with the appropriate 
state and Federal agencies to conduct outreach in an attempt to contact members and 
determine which members may meet criteria for additional assistance with special medical 
needs and/or transportation.  Where necessary and appropriate, WellCare will conduct claims 
reviews in an attempt to determine members with special needs during an emergency event.  

1.4 Corporate Pandemic Disease Response 

WellCare considers a pandemic to be an anticipated event for which some planning and 
preparation is likely.  As such, much of the response to a pandemic would be handled using the 
Corporate EPP for anticipated emergencies.   

During a pandemic, in addition to the normal responsibilities outlined in the Corporate EPP, the 
Fleet and Facilities Department will provide physical security and emergency support to affected 
areas. The Fleet and Facilities Department will coordinate all services for sanitization and health 
quality restoration. This group will make a prognosis for occupancy of each company facility 
affected by an outbreak.  Additionally, Fleet and Facilities will coordinate risk reduction and 
avoidance activities as well as emergency response with property management and local 
emergency response authorities.   

In the case of a mass vaccination campaign initiated by a state or Federal agency, WellCare will 
make its facilities available as requested and appropriate.   

1.5 Emergency Preparedness Governance 

WellCare’s Emergency Preparedness Committee (EPC) is the governing body responsible for 
maintaining WellCare’s Corporate EPP.  The mission of WellCare’s EPC is to provide the 
guidance and support that facilitates the development and implementation of all area EPPs.  
The EPC charter is included as Appendix A of this document. 

The Emergency Preparedness Committee Lead (EPCL) shall preside over all meetings of the 
EPC at which he or she is present and shall act as the chief liaison between the EPC and the 
Emergency Preparedness Executive Sponsor (EPES) and the Emergency Preparedness 
Steering Committee (EPS).  The EPC Lead shall be responsible for maintaining the Corporate 
EPP, facilitating the activities of the EPC and its representatives, and otherwise serving as a 
central point of contact for WellCare’s emergency preparedness and business continuity 
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activities.  The EPC Lead shall appoint a backup to preside over meetings when the Lead is 
unable to attend and otherwise act in the stead of the Lead as needed.  The EPC Lead may 
appoint an EPC secretary who shall give notice of all EPC meetings, prepare agendas, record 
and maintain and distribute minutes, and maintain the WellCare Emergency Preparedness 
SharePoint site.   

Escalation from the EPC shall be via the EPC Lead to the Emergency Preparedness Executive 
Sponsor.  The EP Executive Sponsor provides guidance to the EP Lead and the EPC, as well 
as acts as the chief liaison to the EP Steering Committee.  The EP Steering Committee is 
comprised of WellCare executive leadership and the EP Executive Sponsor serves as its Lead. 
The EP Steering Committee is responsible for declaring and managing an emergency situation.   

The EPC shall convene at least quarterly to review the status of WellCare’s emergency planning 
activities, report updates by area, and/or assign tasks necessary to improve WellCare’s 
Corporate EPP.  Additional EPC meetings shall be convened as necessary to review possible 
emergency situations and make the determination when/if to escalate situations for formal 
emergency declaration. 

The EPC and EP Steering Committee members are maintained on the Emergency 
Preparedness SharePoint site at: 

http://wellcareportal.wellcare.com/CorporateCompliance/EmergencyPreparedness/Lists/EPC20
13Contact%20List/AllItems.aspx  

1.6 Approval and Distribution 

The Corporate EPP is a confidential document maintained by the EPC Lead and governed by 
the EPC.  The business area EPPs are confidential documents maintained by the associated 
departments under the guidance of the EPC.  The Corporate EPP and its components are 
available to all EPC and EP members and are made available to WellCare associates on a 
“need to know” basis.  Members of the EPC may access and maintain the Corporate EPP, 
business area EPPs and all associated documents on the Emergency Preparedness 
SharePoint site at: 

http://wellcareportal.wellcare.com/CorporateCompliance/EmergencyPreparedness/Pages/defaul
t.aspx 

The EPC Lead is responsible for ensuring all EPP documentation is reviewed and updated 
annually.    The EP Executive Sponsor and the EPC Lead are responsible for updating and 
approving the Corporate EPP.  The EPC Charter may be amended only after a two-thirds vote 
of the EPC membership followed by approval by the EPC Lead and EP Executive Sponsor.  All 
business area EPPs shall be reviewed and updated by the business area EPC representative 
and approved by the associated vice president or area leader as well as the EPC Lead.   

It shall be the responsibility of WellCare’s various regulatory affairs personnel (state and CMS) 
to collect and submit appropriate, applicable portions of the Corporate EPP and associated 
WellCare policies and procedures upon request by state and Federal agencies.  It is also the 
responsibility of these regulatory affairs personnel to provide the EPC Lead with timely 
notification of document and information requests. 
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1.7 Contractual and Regulatory Compliance 

WellCare is a nation-wide company servicing members in multiple states with health plans that 
must comply with the respective Federal and state regulatory requirements.  Different governing 
agencies may have specific business continuity requirements which dictate the activities of 
WellCare.  In all cases, WellCare’s objective is to abide by all contractual and regulatory 
mandates and maintain service continuity and sustainability.   

In addition to compliance with HIPAA contingency plan governing standards (Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Security Standards for the Protection of 
Electronic Protected Health Information; 45 CFR Part 160 and Part 164, subparts A and C), the 
primary universal requirement throughout WellCare’s contracts is the prompt notification to  
CMS, state agencies, and other regulating bodies in the event of an emergency impacting 
WellCare’s ability to perform services.  Such notice shall be the responsibility of the corporate 
Compliance Department (CMS and other Federal agencies), Legal Department, and regional 
regulatory affairs departments (state agencies). 

1.8 Associate Awareness and Training Activities 

The EPC shall provide general emergency planning awareness training to all associates at least 
once per calendar year.  Specific area EPP training shall be the responsibility of the area EPC 
representatives and provided to associates as appropriate. 

1.9 Plan Testing  

WellCare employs two strategies for testing of its Corporate EPP.  First, annual table-top 
exercises are used to evaluate plans and identify possible gaps for remediation.  In addition to 
the table-top exercises, WellCare shall conduct annual systems recovery testing prior to the 
start of the Atlantic hurricane season.  The result of the testing shall be documented and 
presented to WellCare’s Internal Audit Department, the EPC and the EP Steering Committee.   

EMERGENCY DECLARATION 

1.10 Identification, Assessment, and Activation 

Upon discovery of a major incident that could potentially interrupt WellCare’s business, the EPC 
Lead alerts (and if necessary, convenes) the EPC and updates the EP Executive Sponsor as 
appropriate.  Within four hours, the EPC assesses the incident’s impact to business operations 
and develops recovery recommendation(s) as necessary.  In the event the EPC recommends 
the declaration of an emergency, the EPC Lead presents the assessment and recommendation 
to the EP Executive Sponsor for a decision regarding escalation to the EP Steering Committee 
and possible declaration of an emergency.   

The EP Steering Committee Team shall be responsible for the declaration of an emergency and 
for making any associated decisions necessary before EPPs can be initiated.  The EP Steering 
Committee Team includes the Senior Management Team and the CEO of WellCare Health 
Plans, Inc. 
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EP Steering Committee decisions shall be put to a simple majority vote of members present.  
The EP Executive Sponsor shall serve as the tie-breaker for any votes. Once convened by the 
EP Executive Sponsor, the EP Steering Committee members present shall be deemed sufficient 
for all decision making even if the members present do not represent a quorum of the EP 
Steering Committee.  

Once approved by the EP Steering Committee, the decision to declare an emergency is then 
communicated by the EPC Lead to the EPC who then communicates to the appropriate 
business areas.  Emergency response and business continuity activities go into effect 
immediately.  Depending on the nature and scope of the emergency, the Corporate 
Communications team may also distribute one or more associate announcements and/or 
update the associate emergency hotline message. 

 

Meetings of the EPC and / or EP Steering Committee may be conducted in person, via 
telephone, or via other electronic communication channels as necessary for timely 
communication and decision-making.  The EPC Lead shall be responsible for communicating 
the location and time of EPC and EP Steering Committee meetings in the event of an 
emergency.  Emergency meeting locations and the conference bridge are identified in Appendix 
C of this document.  

1.11 Associate Expectations 

All associates, regardless of level, are responsible for checking the WellCare Emergency 
Hotline at (866) 473-9135 and returning to work when requested or immediately at the 
conclusion of the emergency.   
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All associates should check work voicemail twice daily during an emergency, call the WellCare 
Emergency Hotline twice daily during an emergency, and be available by phone in the event 
that supervisors or other WellCare personnel need to convey critical information.  WellCare 
associates also are expected to monitor local TV and radio stations in the event of a regional 
emergency. 

All associates shall report to the primary or alternative work location as directed by supervisors 
or other WellCare management via the WellCare Emergency Hotline or other individual contact 
(e.g., phone, email).   

In addition to the inbound communication outlined above, WellCare shall use phone trees to 
communicate with associates.  As a result, it is critical that all associates maintain up-to-date 
contact information in the Human Resources portal including personal addresses, home phone 
numbers, personal cell phone numbers, and alternative email addresses.   

All managers are responsible for downloading a current organizational contact report from the 
Human Resources portal on a regular basis and immediately preceding an anticipated 
emergency.  

1.12 Associate Communications 

All associates are updated before, during and after an event via the Emergency Hotline, 
WellCare Link, the Emergency Notification System and departmental call trees.  When possible, 
associates are notified of emergency events in advance.  Associate communications include 
actions the associate should take before, during and after an event, as well as how to receive 
on-going updates.  

 

1.13 Member & Provider Communications & Continuity 

WellCare members and providers are updated before, during and after an event via the 
WellCare website(s) and normal channels of communications.  The business areas responsible 
for normal day to day member & provider communications are also responsible for 
communications in an emergency event. These procedures are outlined in their EPP 
documentation.    

Processes necessary to maintain services with WellCare members and providers are outlined in 
the appropriate business area EPPs.  These plans describe how member and provider services 
will be maintained during an emergency event.   
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DATA BACKUP PROCESS AND PROCEDURE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The purpose of this document is to provide the target audience explanation and understanding for 
WellCare’s backup and archival processes.  It is important to understand the specific distinctions 
between “backup” and “archive” as it relates to the information described in this writing.  This 
document includes the current in place processes executed by WellCare’s IT organization as it applies to 
the backup and archiving of company data. 
 

RESPONSIBILITIES  

 

It is the responsibility of WellCare’s IT Infrastructure engineering team to ensure that all company data is 
backed up in its entirety based on the data retention schedules in order to maintain the health of the 
system backup catalog and in alignment with business needs in order to ensure expedient file recovery 
in the event of immediate data loss and also disaster recovery situations. 
 

DEFINITIONS 

 

Backup  
The process of making copies of data so that these additional copies may be used to restore after a data 
loss event.  Backups are useful for two primary purposes.  First is to recover a system to a known-good 
state following a disaster.  The second is to restore small numbers of files after accidental deletion or 
data corruption. 
 
Archive 
A data storage location where data or records are retained for long-term and infrequent usage. 
 
Backup Catalog 
The online record of all current backups maintained by backup system.  The overall size and 
administrative manageability of the backup catalog increases with the number of backups currently 
managed by the backup system. 
 
Data Expiration 
In referencing backing up data, data expiration is the point in time where any data recorded by the 
backup system has reached the retention period placed upon that backup by the backup application.  
Once the data has expired, the storage medium where the backup was written to may be again written 
to by the backup application. 
 
Disaster Recovery 
Disaster recovery refers to a situation where a system or server has encountered complete data loss and 
must be restored to a known-good state following such a scenario when a disaster has occurred. 
 
Disk Storage Device 
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A disk-based backup appliance in which the backup system uses for online recovery and local onsite 
retention.  Similar to a tape, the backup application recognizes a disk storage device simply a storage 
medium for holding data for a set retention period. 
 
Data Encryption 
Encryption is the conversion of data into a code or cipher which cannot be easily understood or 
translated by unauthorized persons. 
 

DATA BACKUP REQUIREMENTS 

 

Backup SLA’s 
The mandatory service level agreement for backups is to ensure that all backup data is sent offsite 
within the following business day. 
 
Backup Processing 
Backups are scheduled to begin daily at 6:00PM Sunday through Saturday.  A backup starting window 
for incremental schedule is allowed from a time period spanning 12 hours and up to a 37 hour window 
to allow full backups to start. 

DATA ARCHIVING 

 

Data archive devices allow for long-term, onsite retention of data on disk.  These devices are mirrored in 
order to provide a redundant copy in the event of a failure.  Any data sent to a data archive device does 
not get backed up by the backup system. 
 
The backup system assists these devices by retaining data for a long enough period to ensure that online 
data can be moved by the archive software to the archive device before the backup copy reaches the 
expiration time. 
 
Archiving systems are currently in effect for company email and network attached storage data.  All 
network attached storage and email data older than 90 days is sent to the online archive system to a 
destination storage area that is set to never delete. 
 

ENCRYPTION OF BACKUP DATA AT REST 

 

All media written through the tape library is encrypted at the hardware layer.  The backup system has 
been configured so that each individual media written is encrypted using an Advanced Encryption 
Standard (AES) 256-bit cryptographic cipher to ensure maximum security for offsite data stored outside 
of WellCare’s physically secured data center environment. 

DATA RETENTION PERIODS AND BACKUP SCHEDULES FOR DISK STORAGE AND TAPE MEDIA 

 

The following retention periods for backup data currently extend to the timeframe in which the backup 
is maintained on disk storage and tape media.  It is important to note the retention periods listed for 
each storage medium as it applies to the ability to recover data, maintain backup system health, and 
meet the needs of the business. 
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Backup retention should not be confused with corporate records retention as the backup system is 
incapable of maintaining indefinite copies of all recorded backup data without causing severe damage to 
the system.  The backup system is unable to distinguishing the difference between what is and is not 
classified as a record and therefore, cannot be used as a system of record. 
 
Separate archival technologies are currently in use which better serve the purpose of retaining 
corporate records on the online system. 

DAILY INCREMENTAL BACKUPS 
 

Incremental backups run on Sunday through Thursday and begin at 6:00PM.  All incremental backups 
are retained for 2 weeks in the backup system catalog before data expiration. 
 
Incremental backups are first sent to local onsite disk storage and then replicated to offsite disk storage 
upon successful completion of each backup job which maintains two copies of the incremental data, one 
for onsite recovery and the other for offsite disaster recovery. 
 

WEEKLY FULL BACKUPS 
 

Weekly Full backups are created every Friday with the exception of the first Friday of each month and 
the last Friday of the calendar year.  Weekly Full backups begin at 6:00PM and are retained for 1 month 
in the backup system catalog before data expiration for tape media. 
 
Weekly Full backups are first sent to local onsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 30 
days for all full backups, replicated to offsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 21 days 
and no more than 30 days for all full backups, which maintains two copies of Weekly Full backup data. 
 

MONTHLY FULL BACKUPS 
 

Monthly Full backups are created on the first Friday of each month and begin at 6:00PM.  Monthly Full 
backups are retained for 1 year in the backup system catalog before data expiration. 
 
Monthly Full backups are first sent to local onsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 30 
days for all full backups, replicated to offsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 21 days 
and no more than 30 days for all full backups, and duplicated to tape media with 1 year retention upon 
successful completion of each backup job which maintains three copies of Monthly Full backup data. 
 

YEARLY FULL BACKUPS 
 

Yearly Full backups are created on the last Friday of every year and begin at 6:00PM.  Yearly Full backups 
are retained for 7 years in the backup system catalog before data expiration. 
 
Yearly Full backups are first sent to local onsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 30 
days for all full backups, replicated to offsite disk storage with a retention period of no less than 21 days 
and no more than 30 days for all full backups, and duplicated to tape media with 1 year retention upon 
successful completion of each backup job which maintains three copies of Yearly Full backup data. 
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DAILY REPLICATION/DUPLICATION OF BACKUP DATA 
 

Upon successful completion of backing up data to the local onsite disk storage device, the backup 
application initiates a duplication process which copies the backup data to a second offsite disk storage 
location to promote expedited disaster recovery operations.  A second, simultaneous, duplication 
process sends a separate copy of the backup data to tape media which is then picked up by a contracted 
data storage vendor on the following business day. 
 
Disaster Recovery Operations 
In the event of a disaster, the backup system catalog must be restored at the offsite location by means 
of tape recovery.  Recovery time of the backup system catalog is directly impacted by the total size of 
the latest backup of the backup system catalog.  Upon successful restoration of the backup system 
catalog, recovery operations may begin through use of the offsite backup disk storage device which will 
have up to 30 days of the most recent onsite company backup data. 
 

TAPE MEDIA CONTROL 

 

Tape Labeling 
Each tape is individually identified barcode label which must be unique to the backup system and offsite 
data storage vendor in order to maintain system functionality and daily operations. 
 
Tape Drive Cleaning 
Tape drives are automatically cleaned in a separate process unknown to the backup application.  The 
tape library contains a pre-allocated tape magazine which contains drive specific cleaning media.  The 
tape library automatically starts the drive cleaning process when required. 
 
Backup Tape Testing 
While tape media restore requests are still performed, the transition from offsite tape media to onsite 
disk storage has significantly decreased the opportunity to perform tape restoration from frequent to 
infrequent. 
 
Inventory 
 
The total tape inventory is currently managed by WellCare’s contracted offsite data storage vendor for 
tape media.  The current backup system catalog maintains a record of all newly imported tape media for 
the active backup system; however it does not extend to older and retired backup environments.  Due 
to this fact, the backup system catalog cannot be used as a means of reconciliation with the inventory 
maintained by the offsite data storage vendor. 
 

BACKUP MEDIA DESTRUCTION 

 

Media Destruction 
Services for destruction of electronic data are provided by the contracted offsite data storage vendor or 
other electronic data destruction certified vendor.  
 
Destruction of tape media is performed as a regular maintenance procedure in order to maintain backup 
system health, mitigation of risk to the business, and in accordance with tape manufacturer’s guidelines. 
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Destruction of tape media does not extend to the mandatory requirement to maintain the set of tapes 
created as a result of the October 24, 2007 investigation or any other documented legal requirement.  
 
Requirements for the destruction of tape may fall into any one of the following areas: 
 

- Tape has reached or exceeded the manufacturer’s suggested lifetime. 
- Tape has reached or exceeded the manufacturer’s suggested maximum number of times 

written. 
- Tape has been physically damaged. 
- Tape can no longer be read by backup system. 
- Tapes which have once been written but are no longer in the system catalog and cannot be 

physically placed into the tape library are also destroyed to eliminate risk to the business. 
- Hard drive has been physically damaged. 
- Hard drive has failed. 

 

BACKUP MEDIA RETENTION AND STORAGE 

 

Data Classification 
In order to acquire accurate backup reporting information for IT use, backup data is classified into 6 
different types.  Each data type is then retained based on the Yearly, Monthly, Weekly, and Daily backup 
schedules defined within the documented backup retention policy above for disk storage and tape 
media. 
 
The 6 classes of data are: 
 

- VMware virtual machines 
- Windows operating systems 
- Network attached storage 
- UNIX operating systems 
- Exchange email 
- Databases 

 
Overlapping Retention Cycles for Offsite Tape Media 
The retention date for each individual tape media is setup so that no single piece of media written with 
a shorter retention will expire before a piece of media written with a longer retention. 
 
This overlapping retention allows media to be recycled when sent to the offsite data storage vendor and 
returned to WellCare daily to protect the most recent company data for disaster recovery purposes. 
 
Overlapping retention cycles allow for multiple copies to be in existence in order for the next backup of 
that type to run without having to lose the ability to recover between full and incremental backups.  The 
concept of overlapping backup retention schedules also allow for archiving systems to archive data prior 
to the expiration of the backup. 
 
Year-End full backups retain the end of the year backup 7 years for each Year-End full backup created. 
There are no more than 7 copies of Year-End full backups in existence at a time. 
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Month-End full backups retain the end of each month for 1 year for each Month-End full backup 
created. 
There are no more than 12 copies of Month-End full backups in existence at a time. 
 
Weekly full backups retain the end of each week for 1 month for each Weekly full backup created. 
There are no more than 4 copies of Weekly full backups in existence at a time. 
 
Daily Incremental backups retain the end of each day for 2 weeks for each Daily Incremental backup 
created. 
There are no more than 14 copies of Daily incremental backups in existence at a time. 
 

Scheduling and Backup Media Rotation 
Tape media is picked up and delivered each business day at WellCare’s data center by a contracted 
offsite data storage vendor.  WellCare’s data center is located within a secured co-located facility. 
 
The data storage vendor driver is escorted to WellCare’s designated area and the media is exchanged at 
an agreed specified timeframe. 
 

CONTACT LISTS 

 

Backup Application Vendor 
Symantec Corporation 
EMC Corporation 
DataDomain LLC 
 
Offsite Data Storage Vendor 
Iron Mountain 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The Information Technology Disaster Recovery Plan (IT DRP) establishes the WellCare 
Information Technology (IT) data center remote recovery procedure.  The plan outlines the 
procedures to be executed in the event the Corporate Data Center is non-functional and 
information or telecommunications processing capabilities are not available.   

WellCare has a contract with AT&T to provide remote recovery of the WellCare corporate data 
center and critical business systems at SunGard.   

The plan includes procedures to restore IT managed services and information processing 
infrastructure.  Additionally, this document contains procedures to manage activities in 
preparation of a pre-announced event that will have significant impact to the Corporate Data 
Center and affecting information or telecommunications processing.  The plan addresses events 
including, but not limited to the following:  extended power outage, extended network outage 
(LAN / WAN), severe data corruption, security threats, environmental disruptions, and localized 
disasters. 

The IT DRP is activated per the direction and authority of the WellCare Corporate Emergency 
Preparedness Committee (EPC) in cooperation with the WellCare Information Technology (IT) 
CIO. 

The disaster preparation procedures are executed in its entirety or parts depending on the 
available amount of time leading up to the event.  A preparation timeline is provided to show the 
various steps to be taken prior to the event 

The disaster recovery procedures (contained in Section 4) are executed after the event to 
restore IT services and information processing infrastructure at a remote data center if the 
Corporate Data Center is not available.  The same steps and procedures are followed 
regardless of the type of event or if preparation procedures were executed.  The recovery 
procedures identify restoration decision points, criteria, actions, contacts, and responsible 
individuals.  These procedures are to be executed by qualified personnel with experience in the 
respective technology.  Detailed restoration procedures specific to each technology are not 
contained in this document but are stored at the remote data facility. 

The IT Disaster Recovery Plan can and will change as the technology and environment 
changes.  This plan and the procedures contained within will be updated as necessary to reflect 
environment and business needs. 

2 SCOPE 

The scope of this plan includes restoration of information processing capabilities and addresses 
events that include, but not limited to:  

 Extended Power Outage 
 Extended Network Outage (LAN / WAN) 
 Catastrophic Data Corruption 
 Security Threat 

 Localized Disaster 
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3 IT DISASTER PREPAREDNESS PROCEDURES 

WellCare Information Technology disaster preparedness activities are the same regardless of 
disaster cause: hazardous weather conditions; hazardous work environment; or other 
challenging situations.   

 

3.1 IT DR Event Preparation Time-line 
Where possible, in advance of a high impact event, WellCare Information Technology will 
execute against the following disaster response time-line. 

Event Phase Time-line Activities Owner 

Event Alert 72 hours 
Issue Event Alert 

Alert DR Vendor (SunGard) 
Identify / Secure Critical Tape 

Backup 

IT Infrastructure Mgmt. 

 

Event Watch 

 

T0 (-) 48 hours 

Issue Event Watch 
Ship Recovery Media 

Declare Disaster w/SunGard 
IT Team Travels to SunGard 

Corporate Executive 
IT Leadership 
IT Away Team 

Event Warning T0 (-) 24 hours 
Issue Event Warning 

Activate Emergency Mode of 
Operations 

IT Leadership 

DR Cut-Over 
Decision 

T0 (+) 16 hours 

EPC decision to cut-over to 
SunGard 

If ‘no’ continue operations 
If ‘yes’, cut-over to SunGard 

Execute IT Emergency Mode of 
Operations 

EPC / IT CIO 
 

Table 1: Disaster Event Phases 

3.2 Event Alert Procedures 
Event Watch procedures are activated approximately 72 hours prior to event impact 

The following procedures are initiated at the discretion of the IT DR Incident Management Team 
based on event information from a recognized, official source; i.e., FEMA, National Weather 
Center, and local stations. 

 Issue Event Alert 

The IT DR Incident Management Team will deem when it is necessary and will Issue an 
Event Alert to all IT Managers and above by any and all means of communications to 
include Emails, Outlook Calendar, SMS, and Voice. 

 Alert DR Vendor (SunGard)  

The IT Infrastructure Management will notify SunGard at the below of an Alert Status;  
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SunGard Phone: (866) 722-1313 
Customer Name: AT&T Services, Inc. (For Comprehensive Health Plans) 
Customer Id: 276187 

 Identify and Secure Critical Tape Backup  

The IT DR Incident Management Team will execute the following procedures:  
1. Identify DR Recovery Backup Media  

a. Identify all physical tape IDs for the last three (3) full critical and 
production backups.  

b. Collect and prep all identified tapes that have not been forwarded to the 
tape archive. 

c. Create list of critical backup media that is located at the tape vendor’s 
location. 

 
Note: The Data Domain is the Primary restoration point for the recovery but the tapes 
are being sent to mitigate any issues to the Data Domain. 

 
 

3.3 Event Watch Milestone Procedures 
Event Watch procedures are activated approximately 48 hours prior to event impact.  

The following procedures are initiated per the authority of the Corporate Emergency 
Preparedness Committee and the Information Technology Chief Information Officer (CIO) or 
delegate(s). 

 Ship Recovery Media  

 The IT DR Incident Management Team will manage the contact of the Tape 
Archive Vendor to initiate shipment of backup media identified in section 0.0 of this 
document.     

 
SunGard Tape Receiving Address: 
                     SunGard Availability Services, LLC 
                          777 Central Blvd. 
                          Carlstadt, NJ 07072 
                          (201) 729-2450 

 IT DR Away Team Travel Procedure 

 The IT DR Incident Management Team will designate the IT Away Team from 
availability of staff and skill set needed. The IT Away Team travels under the 
direction and authorization of the CIO and EPC and will adhere to WellCare’s 
Internal Travel Policies and Procedures. 
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 Disaster Recovery Declaration 

:   The disaster recovery declaration with the remote recovery vendor is executed per 
the direction of the EPC and IT CIO. 

  Refer to the Appendix 5.1 for a listing of current IT leaders who are   
 authorized to declare a disaster with the remote recovery vendor    
 (currently SunGard).  

  One of the identified leaders must call and declare a disaster with the   
 remote recovery vendor: 

 Call SunGard @ (866) 722-1313  
 Whomever calls, must identify themselves as an Authorized Disaster 

Declaration Authority  
 

3.4 Event Warning Milestone Procedures 
Event Warning procedures are activated 24 hours in advance of Event impact. 

The following procedures are initiated per the authority of the Corporate Emergency 
Preparedness Committee and the Information Technology Chief Information Officer (CIO) or 
delegate(s). 

 Event Warning Notification Procedure 
IT DR Incident Management Team will notify all IT Managers and above that an Event 
Warning has been initiated by any and all means of communications to include Emails, 
Outlook Calendar, SMS, and Voice. 
 

3.5 DR Cut-Over Procedures 
Refer to Section 4 – for the IT Disaster Recovery Procedures. 

4 IT DISASTER RECOVERY PROCEDURES 

The IT DR Incident Management Team will be accountable for execution of the recovery 
and the reporting to the CIO and Corporate Emergency Preparedness committee 
statuses and issues pertaining to the recovery. 

 
4.1 Remote Data Center Recovery Procedures 
All detailed recovery procedures are stored electronically on the SunGard Recovery Portal at 
https://www.mysungard.com/ The following will be recovered in the following order; 

 Validate Network   

 Configure DR Host Servers  

 Configure / Allocate DR Storage (SAN/NAS) 

 Establish Remote DR Citrix Farm 

 Build DR Exchange Server 
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 Verify DR Backup Domain 

 Restore Critical System Back-up Images 

 Recover and Verify Critical Applications 

 

4.2 Applications Recovery Sequence 
WellCare systems are recovered in the following order by the Recovery Time Objective (RTO) 
and the Maximum Tolerable Period of Disruption (MTPD) as mandated by the Business in the 
2012 Business Impact Assessment (BIA). Refer to the Appendix 5.4 for the Tier 1 Mission 
Critical Applications and the 2012 BIA. 

  Timeframe (D= Declaration Point + RTO to MTPD) 

 Tier 1 – Timeframe  ( D+24 to 72hrs )  5.1 
o Customer facing applications  
o Critical ERP systems 
o Vendor facing applications 
o Channel Communications 

 Tier 2 – Timeframe ( D+ 24 to 96hrs ) 
o Surround Applications and Tools; 

 
 Tier 3 – Timeframe  ( D+ 24 to 120hrs )  

o BI  / Reporting  

 Tier 4 -  Timeframe  ( D+ 24 to 144hrs ) 
o Ancillary  

5  APPENDIX 

5.1 SunGard Disaster Declaration Authority List 
Refer to the list below for the WellCare IT leaders who are authorized to declare a disaster w/ 
SunGard.   

Name Title / Contact 

  

Russ Aaronson VP, IT Infrastructure 
Russ.Aaronson@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-2058 

Lydia Ophaug Dir., IT Infrastructure 
Lydia.ophaug@wellcare.com 
WP-813-206-5957 
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Jun Lee Dir., IT Infrastructure 
Jun.Lee@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-3195 

 
5.2 IT DR Incident Management Team List 
Refer to the table below for the IT DR Incident Management List: 

Disaster Recovery Role Name / Title / Contact 

IT DR Incident Team Co-Leader  Lydia Ophaug - ( see above ) 

Incident Manager – Infrastructure System 
Engineers 

Adam Hayes  
Adam.hayes@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-5345  

Program Manager-IT-EPC Secondary IT 
Representative 

Matt Hubbard 
Matt.hubbard@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-6040 

Incident Manager – Infrastructure System 
Engineers  

Larry Church 
Larry.church@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-1768  

Incident Manager – Problem Manageement 
Jim Harrison  
jim.harrison@wellcare.com 
WP: 813-206-5730  

DR Program/Project Manager / EPC IT  
Primary Representative 

Wayne Harrison 
wayne.harrison@wellcare.com 
WP 813-206-6771 
 

Lead System Engineer-Storage 
Carlos Velasco 
Carlos.Velasco@wellcare.com 
813-206-7473 

 
5.3 IT DR Team  
Refer to the table below for a listing of Skillset needed for the IT DR Team Members. The 
Incident Management team will be responsible to fill the team from the availability of resources 
with the skillset. 

Name / Title /  Responsibilities 

Network Engineer 
 

1. Manage DR Network 
2. Establish DR VPN Profiles for DR Team 
3. Execute DR Network Initiation Proc. 

Unix Engineer 
 

1. Unix Critical System Recovery 
2. Back-up Environment Recovery 
3. Back-up Restores 

Unix Engineer 
 

1. Unix Critical System Recovery 
2. Back-up Environment Recovery 
3. Back-up Restores 
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AIX/Linux Engineer 
 

1. AIX/Linux Critical System Recovery 
2. Back-up Environment Recovery 
3. Back-up Restores 

Windows Engineer 
 

1. Restore MS Exchange 
2. Back-up Environment Recovery 
3. Back-up Restores 

Windows Engineer 
 

1. DR Emergency Media 
2. Back-up Environment Recovery 
3. Back-up Restores 

Oracle DBA 
 

1. DR Database Management 
2. Replication Services 

SQL DBA 
 

1. DR Database Management 
2. Replication Services 

Enterprise Storage 
 1. Configure / Allocate DR Storage 

 
5.4 Mission Critical Applications for Tier 1 
 

2015 Mission Critical Systems 
Refer below for a listing of all systems projected for restoration in Tier 0 and Tier 1.   

These were identifed in the 2014 Business Impact Assessment. 

   Critical Systems 
 

Business Processes 

Active Directory 
 

Customer Service 

Member Directory 
 

Claims Processing 

Exchange 
 

Enrollment (existing) 

Care Connects 
 

Front-end 

Xcelys 
 

Contracts Configuration 

Corporate Web 
 

Member Self Serve 

Sharepoint 2007 (for Web) 
 

Provider Self Serve 

Sharepoint 2010 
 

Claims SML HIP File Intake 

EMMA 
 

Enrollment-Medicare IKA (vendor) file 

DER 
 

Enrollment-Medicade State 834 X 12 file 

Right Fax 
 

Authorizations (Medical & Pharmacy) 

EDI Gateway/Xengine FTP Sites 
 

Authorizations (Medical & Pharmacy) 

E2F Fax (inbound / outbound)  
Oracle Financials 

  OmniFlow 
  Documentum 
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Procedures: 
 

1 IT EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN (EPP) OVERVIEW 

This document establishes the WellCare Information Technology Emergency Preparedness Plan (IT 
EPP).  The IT EPP documents the business continuity strategy and emergency operations for the 
Information Technology department in preparation for and in response to an emergency event.  The 
WellCare Corporate Emergency Preparedness Committee defines an emergency event as any event 
which interrupts normal operations for greater than eight (8) hours.  For information technology events 
less than eight hours, WellCare IT will respond in accordance to the IT Incident Management Process. 

The IT EPP addresses the following scenarios:  

 Information technology data center assets are impacted and must be restored to a remote 
location; 

 Corporate Campus is not accessible and WellCare Associates must work from off-site locations; 
 Partial loss of single or multiple critical systems due to system failure, data corruption, loss of 

power, etc., where decisions are made to restore locally or declare with disaster recovery vendor. 

For events which disable the corporate data center, partially or completely, this plan is executed in 
parallel with the IT Disaster Recovery Plan (refer to IT DRP) and is developed based on the recovery 
time-line of technology resources.  For events which prevent access to the corporate facility for greater 
than 8 hours, and technology assets remain operational, WellCare Associates will function from off-site 
locations via remote access until corporate facilities are restored, or alternate facilities are provided. 

Specifically, the IT EPP documents: 

 Emergency Communication 
 WellCare IT Services Emergency Operations 
 Emergency Preparedness Measures 
 Emergency Response Measures 

WellCare IT Disaster Recovery Plan (IT DRP) 

The IT EPP is a companion plan to the IT Disaster Recovery Plan (IT DRP).  While the IT EPP provides 
business continuity and emergency operation plans, the IT DRP establishes the WellCare Information 
Technology systems recovery plan.  The IT EPP is written based on the capabilities that are established 
in the IT DRP. 

IT EPP Initiation 

The IT Emergency Preparedness Plan is initiated and executed under the direct authority of the WellCare 
Information Technology Chief Information Office (CIO), in coordination with and in support of the 
WellCare Corporate Emergency Planning Committee (EPC).    

IT EPP Assumptions 
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The execution of this plan assumes the following: 

 IT DRP is executed as applicable; 
 Business EP Plans are executed as applicable; 
 Critical Associates are available to perform emergency activities. 
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2 IT EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 

Emergency communication is the most critical element to corporate survival during and after a 
catastrophic emergency.  Acknowledging this, WellCare Information Technology executes a 
proactive emergency communications plan that ensures a consistent message at predetermined 
emergency milestones and leverages a ‘call tree’ call-out structure that expedites contact and 
response times.  Critical associates are equipped with portable computing assets, as well as 
company cell-phones and blackberries. Corporate intranet services (SharePoint), email and call-
tree call-outs are used to distribute emergency communications to all associates. 

Emergency Communication Milestones 

WellCare Information Technology has defined the following emergency milestones: 

PLEASE NOTE:  no notification or communication should be made without prior clearance from IT 
Leadership and/ or the Corporate Emergency Planning Committee. 

IT Emergency Communications Grid 

WellCare Information Technology will proactively communicate with internal associates, remote 
offices, and delegated vendors according to the communications grid below: 

Recipient 
Contact 

IT Contact 
Owner 

Event 
Alert 

Event 
Watch 
 

Event 
Warning 
 

Event 
Impact 
 

Post 
Event 
 

WellCare EPC IT EPC 
Representatives both 
Primary and 
Secondary 

X X X X X 

IT Incident 
Management 
Team (IMT) 

IT DR Incident 
Management Team X X X X X 

IT Associates IT DR Incident 
Management Team X X X X X 

Recovery 
Vendors 

IT DR Incident 
Management Team X X X X X 

 

Event Alert 

If a threat persists, or a shorter term threat appears, the IT DR Incident Management Team will 
issue an Event Alert.  This is a call to action to all EP Team Members to initiate respective 
proactive preparedness plans. 

Initiator: IT DR Incident Management Team 

Criteria: A persisting event which threatens to impact corporate facilities 
Timing: 3 Days (72 hours) prior to predicted impact  
Frequency: Twice daily updates via email per IT Communications Plan 
Distribution:  

 WellCare EPC Liaison 
 IT Recovery Team 
 Recovery Vendor 
 Tape Vendor 
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Event Watch  

An Event Watch is issued when a threat persists and is predicted to impact within 48 hours.  
The nature of the Event Watch is such that formal notice has been initiated by local emergency 
operation centers; national weather services; and / or state and federal agencies. 

Initiator: IT DR Incident Management Team 

Criteria: A persisting event which threatens to impact corporate facilities 
Timing: 2 Days (48 hours) prior to predicted impact  
Frequency: 4x daily updates via email and emergency conference call per IT 

Communications Plan 
Distribution:  

 WellCare EPC Liaison 
 IT Recovery Team 
 Recovery Vendor 

Event Watch Step Action:  

1. Notify IT EP Response Team of communications schedule 

2. Establish meeting invites for scheduled event updates 

3. Declare Disaster with SunGard 

4. IT Recovery Team travels to SunGard 

5. Ship recovery Media 

 

 

 

Event Warning  

An Event Warning is issued when a threat persists and is predicted to impact within 24 hours. 
The nature of the Event Warning is such that formal notice has been initiated by local 
emergency operation centers; national weather services; and / or state and federal agencies. 

Initiator: IT DR Incident Management Team 

Criteria: A persisting event which threatens to impact corporate facilities 
Timing: 1 Day (24 hours) prior to predicted impact  
Frequency: 4x daily updates via email and emergency conference call per IT 

Communications Plan 
Distribution:  

 IT Recovery Team 
 Recovery Vendor 

 

 

 

Event Impact  

An Event Impact is issued whenever WellCare corporate facilities are directly or in-directly 
impacted by a business impacting event with duration of 8 hours or greater.   
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Initiator: IT CIO; VP (area leader) 
Criteria: A direct or in-direct impact to corporate facilities 
Timing: 1 Day (24 hours) prior to predicted impact 
Frequency: 4x (or more) daily updates via email and emergency conference call per IT 

Communications Plan 
Distribution:  

 IT EPC Chairperson 
 WellCare EPC Liaison 
 IT DR Incident Management Team 
 IT Recovery Team 
 Recovery Vendor 

Post-event Emergency Communication(s) 

Post-event Emergency Communications are meant to coordinate recovery activities and 
emergency awareness with IT Associates and the EPC.  
Initiator: IT CIO; VP (area leader) 
Criteria: A direct or in-direct impact to corporate facilities 
Timing: 1 Day (24 hours) after impact (upon completion of damage assessment) 
Frequency: 4x (or more) daily updates via email and emergency conference call per IT 

Communications Plan 
Distribution:  

 IT EPC Chairperson 
 WellCare EPC Liaison 
 IT DR Incident Management Team  
 IT Recovery Team 
 Recovery Vendor 

IT Emergency Call-out Strategy 

WellCare IT abides by the WellCare corporate emergency call-out strategy which is a ‘call-tree’ 
model; where: 

 The initial calls are made to pre-identified incident management team members;  
 Who in-turn alerts their respective 2nd tier members; who then notify 3rd tier, and so on 

until the final tier.   

If an associate is not available and does not respond, it falls to the manager of that person to 
initiate and execute the respective call-outs. In an immediate, non-anticipated disaster, one of 
the primary goals of the call-out is to ascertain associate wellness and provide assistance where 
feasible.  As such, each associate manager, if able, is responsible for reporting on the status of 
their respective team members. 

The WellCare Corporate Emergency Preparedness Committee requires each functional area to 
create and maintain a departmental emergency call-out list.  To facilitate this emergency 
objective, WellCare Human Resources has extended the WellCare MyHR functionality to 
provide an externally hosted Emergency Call-out Report System, which is available for each 
WellCare functional area manager.  Via MyHR, managers (people managers) can create a 
report of all direct reports.  This functionality can be accessed 24/7/365 via any internet access 
point.  Refer to the hyperlink (URL) below for MyHR access and call-out instructions: 

https://portal.adp.com/public/index.htm  
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WellCare IT DR Incident Management Team 

The WellCare IT DR Incident Management Team (IMT) is expected to participate on all 
emergency communications and conference calls.  The IMT members may be proactively 
relocated to a secure location if the situation warrants. The IMT members will distribute 
emergency communications to their respective areas of accountability and report current status 
as requested. The IMT members are expected to perform as emergency situation managers for 
their respective teams and ensure all defined milestone activities are performed, or at least 
considered, at the defined milestone. 

Refer to Error! Reference source not found.  

WellCare IT Emergency Communication Liaisons 

In support of the IT Emergency Communications Plan, each IT functional area is required to 
maintain and manage a current listing of all internal and external contacts, to include but not 
limited to: 

 Critical Provider Contacts 
 Critical IT Vendor Contracts 
 Critical IT Internal Contacts 

Each functional area, based on the WellCare IT Emergency Communications Plan, will notify 
respective contact points as directed by the IT EPP. 

Identified in Error! Reference source not found.Emergency Communications Liaison Matrix are 
the IT Emergency Communication Leads as relate to each IT critical functional area.   The 
Emergency Communication Leads are accountable for ensuring timely, succinct, approved 
messaging to all identified contacts.  
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3 WELLCARE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES OVERVIEW 

WellCare Information Technology is a provider of world class, information technology services which 
directly align with, and support, the corporate business objectives and functions.  WellCare Information 
Technology has identified the sub-set of critical services that WellCare IT must maintain in order to 
support the emergency operations of WellCare Corporate, as well as all WellCare Remote Offices and 
Vendors. 

The WellCare IT Service Model is illustrated in alignment with the WellCare IT Organizational chart.  Non-
critical I.T Services are shaded with a slant-hatch background with blue text.  Critical IT services are 
identified with black text and an asterisk. During an emergency event, the non-critical services will be 
suspended until technology assets are recovered.  Preceding and during an event, IT will focus resources 
and energies on the IT services which have been identified as critical. 

Refer to the activity diagram below for an illustration of the WellCare IT Service Model: 

 

Figure 1 
IT Service Model Diagram 
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Critical IT Services 

In response to a catastrophic loss of all corporate technology assets, the WellCare Information 
Technology department will focus on critical services that address: 

 Emergency preparedness activity; 
 Recovery of technology resources;  
 Recovery of critical business processes;  
 Day-to-day emergency operations through the duration of the event until normal business 

conditions are resumed. 

Please Note: The order identifies priority of services based on a catastrophic recovery scenario. 
However, the nature of recovery is that some of the critical IT services will be recovered concurrently and 
others will be recovered sequentially based on the recovery sequence of technology assets.  Also, as the 
recovery process progresses, emphasis will transition from recovery to emergency operations and 
ultimately to business resumption services. 

Listed in the table below, in order of priority, are the critical IT services: 

Critical IT Service Description Emergency Operations IT Critical Associates 

Emergency 
Communication 
Services 

Execution of IT 
emergency call-tree 
via corporate or 
alternate email and/or 
conference calls. 

Anticipated events: normal operating 
procedures per EP Communications plan 

Non-anticipated event: emergency 
communications via established conference 
call schedule per EP Communications plan 

 Executive Communications – 
Office of CIO 

 IT DR Incident Management 
Team 

Emergency 
Preparedness / 
Response Services 

Pre-emptive services 
to ready the corporate 
technology resources 
for a potential disaster 

Anticipated events: normal operating 
procedures per EP milestones  

Non-anticipated event: initiate with 
emergency notifications and damage 
assessment using alternate phone and email 
as required; engage I.T Damage Assessment 
and recovery teams. 

IMT Team: Event Watch thru Business 
Resumption: Damage assessment; EPP 
Emergency Management; War room 
facilitation; recovery program management, 
Emergency control oversight; Emergency 
operations via off-site remote access. 

IT Associates identified as 
Disaster Recovery team 
members, Refer to Appendix C: 
 IT DR Incident Mgmt. Team 
 IT Infrastructure 
 IT EDI Operations 
 IT EDI Support 
 IT Application Support 
 

DR Recovery 
Services 

Services focused on 
the local or remote 
recovery of critical 
systems and 
processes per the IT 
DRP 

Pre-event: ready restore images, stage away 
team, declare w/ recovery vendor 

Event Watch thru Day+: Damage 
assessment; tier 1 recovery (refer to IT DRP) 
at remote facility.  Away Team travels to 
recovery center.  Recovery Team works off-site 
with remote access to recovery facility. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Disaster Recovery team 
members, Refer to Appendix B 
and Appendix C: 
 IT DR Incident Mgmt. Team 
 IT Impact Assessment Team 
 IT Infrastructure 
 IT EDI Operations 
 IT EDI Support 
 IT Application Support 

IT Client Services  Select IT Client 
Services to include 
Help Desk Call Center 
and emergency 
desktop support 

Pre-event:  normal operations; pre-relocation 
of critical resources 

D+ 1 – 3: Toll Free message referring 
associates to emergency call list and direct 
manager; work remotely off-site as systems 
become available and campus is not available.  

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 

 IT Client Services 
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Critical IT Service Description Emergency Operations IT Critical Associates 

D+ 3 - forward: call center agents located 
remotely w/ access to IP telephony services 
and restored IT Magic. 

Infrastructure 
Services 

Telecommunication, 
Network, Server and 
Database emergency 
‘run-the-business’ 
services: 

 Performance 
Monitoring 

 Capacity Scaling 
 System Backups 
 System 

Administration 

Pre-event:  normal operations; pre-staging of 
critical resources; pre-event declaration w/ 
recovery vendor; pre-event initiation of remote 
facilities per IT DRP plan. 

Event Watch thru D+: Damage assessment; 
Away Team travels to recovery center.  
Recovery Team works off-site with remote 
access to recovery facility. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Network 
 IT Telco 
 IT Servers 
 IT DBA 
 I.T Architecture 
 Application Support 

System Engineers 

Client Services 
Provisioning 

Controlled system 
access through formal 
request and fulfillment 
process  

Pre-event:  normal operations; pre-staging of 
critical resources; pre-event declaration w/ 
recovery vendor; pre-event initiation of remote 
facilities per IT DRP plan. 

Event Declaration thru D+: associates work 
from campus if available or from designated 
off-site location; Email based manual 
emergency access request managed by client 
services with manual access provided by 
system administrators, DBA, and server 
administrators. 

Automated provisioning system restored and 
all supporting systems in place.  Resume 
normal provisioning process via off-site remote 
access (as required)   

 IT Provisioning 
 

IT Operations  Scheduled and 
manual job 
processing.  Critical 
Error Reporting. 
Capitation and Check 
run processing. 

Pre-event:  normal operations; inventory of job 
status; vendor notifications re: file transfers; 
shut-down environments; pre-locate critical 
associates to designated alternate facility; non-
relocated resources work from campus if 
available or off-site via remote access. 

Event Declaration thru D+: AutoSys, Move-it, 
and secure FTP. Restart scheduled and 
manual jobs. Work via off-site remote access 
(as required). 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT EDI Operations 
 Application Support 

 

Secure File Transfer Intake and output of 
vendor and regulatory 
data via secure FTP 
and Move-IT 

Pre-event: inventory file transfer jobs; notify 
vendors per EP communications plan; suspend 
file transfer; shutdown environment; verify 
recovery kits; pre-locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; Remote work via designated off-
site location. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT EDI Operations 
 Application Support 

 

Electronic Data 
Interchange (EDI)  

Electronic data 
interchange services 

Pre-event: inventory EDI transfer jobs; freeze 
code; notify vendors and internal business 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
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Critical IT Service Description Emergency Operations IT Critical Associates 

Services leveraging EDI 
Operations and 
Secure File Transfers; 
X12 and proprietary 
data transformations; 
provider, vendor, 
regulatory. enrollment 

partners per EP communications plan; 
shutdown environment; verify recovery kits; 
pre-locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; off-site remote access to recovery 
infrastructure; support recovery of EDI systems 

 

Appendix C: 
 IT EDI development 
 IT EDI Operations 

 

Production Support 
Services 

Manual jobs 
supporting critical 
business processes 
which are executed 
and supported by IT 
application support 
teams. 

Pre-event: inventory manual job status; notify 
vendors and internal business partners per EP 
communications plan; stop manual jobs; verify 
recovery kits; pre-locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; stand-by readiness to re-start 
manual jobs based on recovery of technology 
resources per the IT DRP; remote work via 
designated off-site location. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT EDI App Support 
 IT Core Processing App 

Support 
 IT Client Facing App 

Support 
 IT Enterprise Data 

Management App Support 
 IT EDI Operations 

 

Configuration 
Management 

Production 
configuration 
management 
supporting the change 
management process. 
Provides the 
development code 
repository for 
emergency fix activity. 

Pre-event: inventory proposed change request 
status; establish code freeze; notify vendors 
and internal business partners per EP 
communications plan; verify recovery kits; pre-
locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; stand-by readiness to re-start 
configuration management process based on 
recovery of technology resources per the IT 
DRP; remote work via off-site remote access. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Release Management 
 

Change Management  Production change 
control process to 
support Application 
bug/fix activity via 
change Requests 

Pre-event: inventory proposed change request 
status; establish code freeze; notify vendors 
and internal business partners per EP 
communications plan; verify recovery kits; pre-
locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; stand-by readiness to re-start 
change management process based on 
recovery of technology resources per the IT 
DRP; Emergency operations via off-site remote 
access. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Release Management 
 

Application Support 
Services 

Business operational 
application support; 
recovery support, 
data fix, bug fix, 
incident management 

Pre-event: freeze code; suspend development 
and change activity; notify vendors and internal 
business partners per EP communications 
plan; verify recovery kits; pre-locate critical 
associates 

Event Watch thru D+: Damage assessment; 
stand-by readiness to support application 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Core Processing App 

Support 
 IT Client Facing App 

Support 
 IT Enterprise Data 
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Critical IT Service Description Emergency Operations IT Critical Associates 

recovery based on recovery of technology 
resources per the IT DRP; Emergency 
operations via off-site remote access. 

 

Management App Support 
 IT Infrastructure (system 

administrators) 

 

Regulatory Reporting 
Services 

Regulatory and 
operational reporting 
for all lines of 
business and 
corporate partners; 
majority of reports 
leverage SAS 
reporting and 
Enterprise Data 
Management 
capabilities. 

Pre-event: freeze code; suspend development 
and change request activity; notify vendors and 
internal business partners per EP 
communications plan; inventory jobs, suspend 
jobs, shutdown systems, verify recovery kits; 
pre-locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; stand-by readiness to support 
application recovery based on recovery of 
technology resources per the IT DRP; 
Emergency operations via off-site remote 
access. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Enterprise Data 

Management (regulatory 
reporting) 

 IT EDI Operations 

 

Enterprise Data 
Management 
Services 

Financial and 
operational data 
warehousing and data 
mining in support of 
CRMS, Premium 
Billing, etc. 

Pre-event: freeze code; suspend development 
and change request activity; notify vendors and 
internal business partners per EP 
communications plan; inventory jobs, suspend 
jobs, shutdown systems, verify recovery kits; 
pre-locate critical associates 

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; stand-by readiness to support 
application recovery based on recovery of 
technology resources per the IT DRP; 
Emergency operations via off-site remote 
access. 

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Enterprise Data 

Management (regulatory 
reporting) 

 IT EDI Operations 

 

IT Compliance 
Services 

Access HIPPA 
controls, SOX 
controls, Audit 
deference,  

Pre-event: Inventory audit status; suspend or 
reschedule audits;  

 

IT Associates identified as 
Level 1 responders. Refer to 
Appendix C: 
 IT Compliance 

 

Business Resumption 
Services 

The restoration of 
normal operating 
conditions at the 
corporate campus 
and data center or 
alternative permanent 
facility.  Return of 
systems, data, and 
operations per IT 
DRP. 

Pre-event: not applicable  

Event Declaration thru D+: Damage 
assessment; systems recovery; emergency 
operations 

Day 5 thru 15: Business Resumption; same 
staffing strategy 

All IT Associates 
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Suspended IT Services 

The Information Technology department will focus on supporting the operational business continuity of 
WellCare business partners, both internal and external.   To facilitate that goal, IT will suspend non-critical 
activities that do not directly or indirectly support the emergency operations of the company. 

Refer to the following table for a listing of IT Services which would be suspended in response to a 
significant emergency event:  

Non-Critical IT 
Service 

Description Emergency Operations IT Critical Associates 

Solution Delivery 
Services 

All new and current solution 
delivery projects to include all 
life-cycle activities; i.e., 
requirements, design, 
construction, testing, 
deployment 

Exception:  any solution 
delivery project where the 
development and testing 
environments are hosted by a 
third party provider.  
Continuance of the project will 
be at the discretion of the IT 
CIO 

Suspend all Solution Delivery activities 
for the duration of the emergency 
event until business resumption 
activities are concluded. 

Re-purpose project management staff 
to serve as emergency coordinators for 
their respective environments. 

Re-purpose business analysis 
associates to serve as SMEs in the 
recovery of critical business processes. 

 IT PMO 
 IT Project Management 
 Business Systems 

Analyst 
 IT Infrastructure 

Quality Assurance 
Services 

All solution delivery quality 
assurance related services to 
include; test automation, QA 
testing, UAT test support 

Suspend all Quality Assurance 
activities for the duration of the 
emergency event until business 
resumption activities are concluded. 

Exception:  QA activity to support 
solution delivery that occurs outside 
the WellCare development and test 
infrastructure may continue at the 
discretion of the CIO. 

 IT Quality Assurance 
 IT Environment 

Management 

Time Keeping 
Services 

IT specific time-keeping using 
IT MS Project Server.  IT time 
keeping supports the financial 
capitalization of solution 
delivery efforts.   

 

Suspend all PMO time-keeping 
activities for the duration of the 
emergency event until business 
resumption activities are concluded. 

Exception:  time-keeping activity to 
support solution delivery that occurs 
outside the WellCare development and 
test infrastructure may continue at the 
discretion of the CIO. 

 IT PMO 

IT Metrics All metric activity supporting 
the IT Scorecard 

Suspend all IT Scorecard activities for 
the duration of the emergency event 
until business resumption activities are 
concluded. 

 

 IT PMO 

Client Services  Corporate Moves Suspended for duration of event  3rd Party Vendor 
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4 IT EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS ACTIVITIES 

The IT emergency preparedness activities are based on the IT critical services and business processes 
that the department is accountable for.   

The IT Emergency Preparedness Plan is aligned with the IT Communication Alert Milestones. At each 
alert level, emergency preparation activities increase to support the IT Emergency Preparedness Plan as 
well as the IT Disaster Recovery Plan. 

To ensure prioritized support of corporate business objectives, emergency preparedness priorities are 
established by the Corporate Emergency Planning Committee.   

 

Event Alert Activities 

Event Alert activities are initiated upon the receipt of an Event Alert from IT DR Incident 
Management Team this is a call to action to all EP Team Members and functional area 
managers to prepare their environments for a potential emergency event.  

Event Alert activities include, but are not limited to: 

 Update Emergency Contact Lists 
 Inventory associate work schedules 
 Clean areas 
 Secure PHI and ePHI 
 Verify Emergency Response Kits 
 Notify teams of possible event 
 Update associates w/ current status 
 Update IT EP Staffing Model 
 Verify Emergency Response Kits 

Event Watch Activities 

Event Watch activities are initiated upon receipt of an Event Watch from IT DR Incident 
Management Team. An Event Watch is only issued when potential impact is certain. 

Event watch activities include, but are not limited to: 

 Event Declaration w/ Remote Recovery Vendor 
 Initiate Tier I Recovery per IT DRP 
 Decision to freeze IT code changes 
 Decision to execute emergency staffing plan 
 Decision to evacuate corporate campus 
 Decision to shut-down production systems for final emergency backup 
 Decision to shut-down input and output EDI Channels 
 Update associates w/ current status 
 Update emergency contact lists 
 Verify Emergency Response Kits 
 Prepare / Ship Recovery Media 
 IT Away Team travels (based on IT CIO and Corp EPC decision) 
 Initiate Recovery Vendor Alert 
 Secure alternate ‘work-group’ Facilities 
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Event Warning Activities 

Event Warning activities are initiated upon the receipt of an Event Warning as distributed by IT 
DR Incident Management Team.  An Event Warning is only issued when potential impact 
eminent.  

Event Warning activities include, but are not limited to: 

 Decision to ‘shut-down’ corporate data center 
 Continue Tier I Recovery per IT DRP 
 Decision to execute emergency staffing plan 
 Decision to evacuate corporate campus 
 Update associates w/ current status 
 Secure PHI and ePHI 
 Seek safe and secure location and/or evacuate as deemed reasonable 

Event Impact Activities 

Event impact activities are initiated upon the receipt of an Event Impact from the appropriate 
WellCare representative (IT EP Primary or Secondary Member).   Event Impact activities 
include but are not limited to: 

Event Impact activities include, but are not limited to: 

 Emergency roll-call 
 IT / Facility Damage Assessments 
 Local Recovery Assessment 
 Decision to ‘cut-over’ to remover recovery data center 
 Continue Recovery per IT DRP 
 Update associates w/ current status 
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5 IT EMERGENCY RECOVERY / OPERATIONS  

The WellCare Information Technology emergency response plan is based on the critical services and 
business activities that the WellCare IT Department is accountable for.  These activities include the 
recovery of the environments, the re-start of jobs, and ‘clean-up’ activities as deemed necessary based 
on the circumstances of the disaster event.   The emergency recovery matrix and following sub-sections 
identify the high level activities that are required.   Detailed supporting procedures are documented in the 
IT Functional Area Emergency Preparedness Plans.  

PLEASE NOTE:  The recovery activities are aligned with the recovery sequence as documented in the IT 
DRP. 

 

IT Event Response Activity Swim-Lane Diagram 
Figure 2 
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Post Event: Day 1 thru Day 2 Activities 

As soon as safely possible, WellCare corporate facilities and technology assets will be 
assessed to determine the scope of impact and estimate how long before corporate assets are 
restored.  Depending on the severity of the impact, WellCare leadership may elect to ‘fail-over’ 
to the remote recovery vendor.    

Post event: Day 1 thru Day 2 Activities include but are not limited to: 

 Emergency Associate Roll-call 
 IT Damage Assessment 
 Activate Remote Office Facilities 
 Continue IT system recovery (refer to IT DRP) 
 Application Support teams support system recovery (refer to IT DRP) 
 Non-involved IT associates on stand-by 

Post Event: Day 3 thru Day 8 Activities  

Per the IT DRP, all critical systems and data will be recovered.  IT associates who support DR 
systems or processes are expected to perform respective emergency operations. If the 
corporate campus is not available, Level 1 IT responders will work from a designated off-site 
facility via remote access to the recovery facility. 

Post event: Day 3 thru Day 8 Activities include but are not limited to: 

 Cut-over to remote data center 
 Release DR systems for production use 
 Implement Emergency DR Backup Policies 
 Application Support teams support business process recovery (refer to IT DRP) 
 Non-involved IT associates on stand-by 

Post Event: Day 9 thru Day 15 Activities  

The focus of post day 9 activities is emergency operations and business resumption activities.  
Depending on the status of the Corporate Data Center, activities will be focused on the return of 
information systems to the corporate data center or alternate location. 

Post event: Day 9 thru Day 15 activities include but are not limited to: 

 Emergency Operations 
 Business Resumption Planning 
 Non-involved IT associates on stand-by 
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6 IT FUNCTIONAL AREA EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

All IT Functional areas will adhere to the plans established within this document and the IT 
Disaster Recovery Plan.   

IT Level One Responders 

First and foremost is the safety and wellbeing of all WellCare associates, members, and 
business partners.  All emergency activity must be performed as dictated by current situational 
needs and with high regard to all personnel. 

WellCare IT Associates who are identified as Level One Responders are expected to perform 
against committed emergency activities.  WellCare IT is unique in-that a large majority of the 
technical resources will be involved with proactive disaster recovery activity prior to the 
emergency event, and emergency operations post event.  These resources will be provided 
relief and assistance to secure their individual safety, while positioning specific resources to be 
available for emergency operations and business continuity. 

WellCare information services are recovered in a phased manner.  Accordingly, IT Level One 
responders will be scheduled based on the recovery sequence documented in the IT Disaster 
Recovery Procedure. 

Refer to WellCare Corporate Human Resources for explicit emergency relocation and 
compensation policies and procedures. 

WellCare IT Staffing Model 

In response to an event impact which renders the corporate campus non-accessible, IT critical 
associates are expected to work at off-site locations via remote access to corporate technology 
assets.   If the associates’ home is not impacted and the services exist to connect to the 
corporate network via Citrix or VPN, the associate is expected to perform committed activities 
remotely from home. 

For a worst case scenario where the geographical region is severely impacted by a disaster 
event to include associate’ homes, hotel accommodations outside the impacted area will be 
secured to support the critical associates who are committed to the recovery of WellCare. 

IT System Dependencies 

Based on the critical IT services identified in Section 3, IT system dependencies are listed in 
Error! Reference source not found..  
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Attachment 13.5.1 Draft Encounter Claims Work Plan

Task Name SOW Section Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1 G
O

   
   

 

LI
V

E

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12

1. Set up Encounters Operations Team 13.5
Identify resource requirements

Identify skillset, credential, education requirements Encounters

Establish cross-functional/backup support plan Encounters

Location: Wellcare Encounters

Location:Iowa Encounters

Establish roles and responsibilities (RACI)

Submission set up Project Management Office

Reconciliation process support Project Management Office

Business requirements support Project Management Office

IT functional requirements support Project Management Office

DHS SME and POC DHS

UAT Encounters

Issue Remediation Encounters

Reporting Encounters

Training Encounters

Documentation (Step Action, Policy and Procedures) Encounters

Post go-live submissions and remediation Encounters

Create internal departmental communication plan

Handoff and status updates process within Encounters Encounters

Escalations Encounters

Set up submission and reconciliation process Encounters

Operational Readiness

UAT test plan Encounters

Training

Documentation: Step Action Encounters

Webinar Encounters

FAQ Support Encounters

Contact support Encounters

Create Iowa Policy and Procedure Encounters

Communication Plan (cross-functional and external)

Identify key stakeholders, partners, and relationships requiring formal and informal communication
Encounters

Develop communication strategy Encounters

Determine standardized communication content, medium, frequency Encounters

Create and implement a communication feedback program (how to receive, answer, route, track 

inquiries)
Encounters

Reporting

Establish and implement quality reporting requirements, expectations, and timelines Encounters

Establish and implement compliance reporting requirements, expectations, and timelines Encounters

Response file tracking Encounters

State rejects Encounters

Aging Encounters

Performance to SLA Encounters

Data Storage

Implement process to secure encounter data submission for a period not less than six (6) years IT

2. Claims and Edit Alignment: Inbound Claims and Encounter Data
Obtain Iowa edits for inbound claims Encounters / Claims EDI

Cross-reference WellCare standard edits to provided Iowa Edits for alignment determination Encounters / Claims EDI

Obtain list of edits from DHS for alignment determination Encounters / Claims EDI

Review, update, or modify configuration tools to ensure proper edit alignment Encounters / Claims EDI

Create and publish an 837 companion guide Encounters / Claims EDI

Create communication content and delivery plan to communicate edits to provider community before go-

live
Encounters / Claims EDI

3. Encounter Data Testing with Vendors
Document and communicate submission format requirements (837) Encounters

Create and launch onboarding materials describing program, expectations, timelines Encounters

Training

Create/update companion guide IT

Create/update Encounter Reference Guides Encounters
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Task Name SOW Section Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1 G
O

   
   

 

LI
V

E

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12

Create/update webinar and/or ancillary training materials Encounters

Host training webinar Encounters

Establish website presence for training materials, feedback loop, reporting Encounters

Develop and implement training reporting/participation Encounters

Data Testing

Determine testing requirements Encounters

Develop and communicate testing tools, requirements, timelines to each vendor Encounters

Develop test case plan and scenarios in partnership with and specific to each vendor type Encounters

Incorporate specific compliance and quality scenarios within test plan per vendor type Encounters

4. Encounter Data Submissions
Determine Iowa submission requirements

Identify, locate, and review related companion guides Encounters

Identify, locate, and review related memos Encounters

State Submission Development IT

Participate in State hosted calls

Document and track open issues, questions Encounters

Document, monitor, and/or implement change based file and claim level structure feedback Encounters

Encounter data testing

Determine testing requirements Encounters

Develop test case plan and scenarios Encounters

Create and integrate testing of duplicate and void and replace logic Encounters

UAT

Submit test files Encounters

Identify and resolve defects or file issues Encounters

5. Data Reconciliation Process
Review all encounter data response file specifications Encounters

Validate against existing automated reconciliation processes Encounters

Create process to load response files into WC Data Warehouse Encounters

Reconcile responses with Encounter Data Submissions (Tag each encounter as accepted/rejected) Encounters

Construct and execute remediation plans Encounters

6. Monitoring and Improving Encounter and Claims Submisssion
Work plan development

Create initial workplan with counts and dollars of unaccepted encounters Encounters

Update workplan on a weekly basis as submission and reconciliation completes Encounters

Develop remediation plans to include IT enchancements and/or Claims Editing Encounters

Approval of workplan Iowa Market Representatives/State (Annual)

Encounter Operational Changes, Break/Fix, and Small Enhancements

Submit requirements on changes, break/fix, and enhancements Encounters

Weekly prioritization of work based on volumes, risk, return on investment IT/Encounters

Requirements Gathering, Developments, QA, UAT of changes IT/Encounters

Weekly release of operational changes; Monthly deployments IT  

Claims and Encounter Editing

Determine need for new edit based on remediation work for new information from DHS Encounters / EDI Ops

Bi-Monthly review of edits and prioritization of work Encounters / EDI Ops / Claims 

Requirements Gathering, Developments, QA, UAT of changes Encounters / EDI Ops / Claims 

Weekly release of operational changes; Monthly deployments Claims / IT

Governance and Oversight

Monthly Operational Metrics Review Encounters / Finance

Monthly Executive Meetings with Iowa Market Representatives Encounters / Market

Bi Monthly End to End Steering Committee (Claims to Encounters) Meeting Encounters / Claims / Market / EDI Ops

Quarterly Letter to State of Iowa on Encounter Accomplishments, Issues and Next steps Encounters / Iowa Market

Weekly Reporting and Monthly Meeting with Vendor Account Managers on Vendor Data Issues Encounters / Vendor Management
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WellCare Executive Summary – 2016 DRAFT QI Work Plan
WellCare quality improvement activities and performance measures will be reviewed, evaluated, and revised annually as

outlined in the 2016 QI Program Description. This evaluation includes trended data (where available) and analyses of

impact on clinical care and service delivery. Strengths, weaknesses, barriers and opportunities for improvement will be

considered during the process to assess the overall effectiveness of the Quality program in improving care and services

provided to WellCare members.

The Quality Improvement/Management staff, and other applicable departments, will annually perform the evaluation of

all work plan metrics and compile an annual QI Evaluation document of the findings.

Key focus areas in the 2016 QI work plan:
FOR EXAMPLE: 

         Member and Provider Satisfaction (CAHPS) interventions

         HEDIS interventions for various measures

         Timely Access for Appointment metrics and monitoring

         Appeals and Grievance data will be included once available

         Patient Safety initiatives: Quality of Care, Hospital Patient Safety…

         High Risk Pregnancy Program goals and interventions

         Process Improvement Projects (PIPs)

     Behavioral Health measures and interventions

      Utilization Review, Case and Disease Management

UMAC  Committee Approval Date: 

QI Committee Approval Date: 

BOD Committee Approval Date: 

MUST HAVE COMMITTEE APPROVALS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR AS CHANGES ARE MADE TO THE WORKPLAN
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MCO Name: WellCare Health Plans Inc.

Report Run Date:   

Report Period From:  1/1/2016

Report Period To:  12/31/2016

ALL GOALS MUST BE MEASUREABLE, AND UPDATED ANNUALLY 
Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Emergency Urgent

1st Quarter - -

2nd Quarter - -

3rd Quarter - -

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

WellCare of Iowa, Inc.

DRAFT

- -

PCP

-

Behavioral Health Providers

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

-

- -

Routine                                                                 

-

Activity Name: Specialty Care Availability

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability of specialty care providers.

Goals: Appointment Times: Not to exceed thirty (30) days for routine care or one (1) day for urgent care.

Monitoring:  QIC Quarterly

Activity Name:  PCP After Hours Availability                                                                                      Objective:  Ensure that members have adequate 

numbers of PCPs in urban and rural locations.                                                                                                                                                             Goal:   

One hundred percent (100%) of Contractor’s network providers must be available to member’s twenty-four (24) hours-a-day, seven (7) 

days-a-week,          

                                                                                                                                          Monitoring: QIC Quarterly                                                         

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

I. NETWORK ADEQUACY/AVAILABILITY AND APPOINTMENT ACCESS

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Appointment Access

Objective: Ensure members have adequate appointment access to behavioral health providers.

Goals:  

*Emergency: Members with emergency needs shall be seen within fifteen (15) minutes of presentation at a service delivery site.

*Mobile Crisis: Members in need of mobile crisis services shall receive services within one (1) hour of presentation or request.

*Urgent: Members with urgent non-emergency needs shall be seen by an appropriate provider within one (1) hour of presentation at a 

service delivery site or within twenty-four (24) hours of telephone contact with provider or the Contractor.

*Persistent symptoms: Members with persistent symptoms shall be seen by an appropriate provider within forty-eight (48) hours or 

reporting symptoms.

*Routine: Members with need for routine services shall be seen by an appropriate provider within three (3) weeks of the request for an 

appointment.

*Substance Abuse & Pregnancy: Members who are pregnant women in need of routine substance abuse services must be admitted within 

forty-eight (48) hours of seeking treatment.

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

-

Activity Name:  PCP Network Availability                                                                                      Objective:  Ensure that members have adequate 

numbers of PCPs in urban and rural locations.                                                                                                                                                             Goal:   

Time: Thirty (30) miles or thirty (30) minutes from the personal residences of members.               

                                                                                                                                          Monitoring: QIC Quarterly                                                          

Director, Network 

Development
QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Pharmacy Network Availability 

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability of pharmacy services.  

Goal:

*Pharmacies: Provide at least two (2) pharmacy providers within thirty (30) miles or thirty (30) minutes from a member’s residence in 

each county, excluding pharmacies participating in the Specialty Pharmacy Program.

Director, Pharmacy QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: PCP Appointment Access

Objective: Ensure members have adequate appointment access to PCPs for routine and urgent care.

Goals: 

 Appointment Times: Not to exceed four (4) to six (6) weeks from the date of a patient’s request for a routine appointment, within forty-

eight (48) hours for persistent symptoms and urgent within one (1) day.

Monitoring: QIC Quarterly                                                          

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

Urgent                                                    Routine                                                              

-
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

Activity Name: Long Term Care Network Adequacy 

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability to long term care providers in urban and rural areas. 

Goals:

Institutional Providers: All licensed and Medicaid certified Nursing Facilities and ICF/IDs will be offered inclusion in the Contractor’s 

provider network for two (2) years in accordance with Section 6.2.2.6

HCBS Providers: The Contractor shall contract with at least two (2) providers per county for each covered HCBS in the benefit package for 

Director, Network 

Development

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Long Term Care Access

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability to long term care providers in urban and rural areas. 

Goals: *Sixty (60) miles from the personal residence of members for at least seventy-five percent (75%) of non-dual members.

*Ninety (90) miles from the personal residence of members for ALL non-dual members.

Monitoring:  QIC Quarterly

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Lab and Radiology Services

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability to lab and xray in urban and rural areas. 

Goals: 

Distance: Transport time will be the usual and customary, not to exceed thirty (30) minutes, except in rural areas where community 

access standards and documentation will apply.

 Appointment Times: Usual and customary not to exceed three (3) weeks for regular appointments and forty-eight (48) hours for urgent 

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY 

Director, Provider Relations

Director, Provider Relations QUARTERLY Activity Name: Specialty Care Availability

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability of specialty care providers.

Goals: Appointment Times: Not to exceed thirty (30) days for routine care or one (1) day for urgent care.

Monitoring:  QIC Quarterly

Activity Name: Hospital and Emergency Network Availability

Objective: Ensure members have an adequate number of hospitals and emergency rooms for medical care.  

Goals: 

*Hospitals: Transport time will be the usual and customary, not to exceed thirty (30) minutes, except in rural areas where access time 

may be greater. If greater, the standard needs to be the community standard for accessing care, and exceptions must be justified and 

Director, Network 

Development

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Vision Care Network Appointment Access

Objective: Ensure members have adequate appointment access to vision services. 

Goals: 

*Appointment Times: Usual and customary not to exceed three (3) weeks for regular appointments and forty-eight (48) hours for urgent 

care.

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Network Availability

Objective: Ensure members have adequate numbers of providers for behavioral health care.  

Goal: 

*Outpatient services: Thirty (30) miles from the personal residence of members except where community standards and documentation 

shall apply.

*Inpatient, residential, intensive outpatient and partial hospitalization: Sixty (60) miles from the personal residence of members in 

urban areas and ninety (90) minutes from the personal residence of members in rural areas using GeoAccess standards for rural and 

Director, Network 

Development

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Specialty Care Network Adequacy 

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability to specialty care providers in urban and rural areas. 

Goals: *Sixty (60) miles from the personal residence of members for at least seventy-five percent (75%) of non-dual members.

*Ninety (90) miles from the personal residence of members for ALL non-dual members.

Monitoring:  QIC Quarterly

Director, Network 

Development

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Vision Care Network Adequacy

Objective: Ensure members have adequate availability for vision services in urban and rural locations. 

Goals: 

*Distance: Transport time will be the usual and customary, not to exceed thirty (30) minutes, except in rural areas where community 

standards and documentation shall apply.

Director, Network 

Development

QUARTERLY 

II. CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINE DEVELOPMENT AND REVIEW  

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Clinical Practice Guidelines

Objective: To assist practitioners and members make clinical decisions regarding appropriate care for behavioral health conditions.  

Goal: 

• Develop, adopt, review, and distribute at least two clinical practice guidelines for behavioral health conditions pertaining to the Plan’s 

membership to practitioners and members.  

Clinical Policy Every 2 years 

Activity Name: Preventive Health Guidelines

Objective: To assist practitioners and members in the early detection/prevention of illness and disease.  

Goal: 

• Develop, adopt, review, and distribute preventive health guidelines to practitioners and members.  

Clinical Policy Annually 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

A. Experience of Care: CAHPS

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter:

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

Activity Name: Preventive Health Guidelines

Objective: To assist practitioners and members in the early detection/prevention of illness and disease.  

Goal: 

• Develop, adopt, review, and distribute preventive health guidelines to practitioners and members.  

Clinical Policy Annually 

Activity Name: Long Term Care Clinical Practice Guidelines

Objective: To assist practitioners and members make clinical decisions regarding appropriate care for long term care health conditions.  

Goal: 

• Develop, adopt, review, and distribute at least two clinical practice guidelines for long term care conditions pertaining to the Plan’s 

membership to practitioners and members.  

Clinical Policy Annually 

III. MEMBER AND PROVIDER SATISFACTION

Activity Name: CAHPS Results- Adult/Child

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction

Goals: 

*Provide to DHS the survey results from its independent CAHPS survey

Monitoring:  UMAC and QIC Annually

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Overall Rating of Health Plan

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their overall rating of the health plan. 

Goals: 

• Implement activities to improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their overall rating of health plan

*Monitor member grievances regarding the health plan.

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Rating of Personal Doctor

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their personal doctor. 

Goals: 

*Implement activities to improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their personal doctor.

*Monitor member grievances regarding personal doctors

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Rating of Specialist

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their specialist seen most often. 

Goals: 

*Implement activities to improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with their specialist seen most often

*Monitor member grievances regarding specialists

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Getting Care Quickly

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with getting care quickly. 

Goals: 

*Implement activities to improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with getting care quickly. 

*Monitor member grievances regarding getting care quickly.

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Getting Needed Care

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with getting needed care. 

Goals: 

*Implement activities to improve the percentage of members’ satisfaction with getting needed care. 

*Monitor member grievances regarding getting needed care. 

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: How Well Doctors Communicate

Objective: To improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with how well doctors communicate. 

Goals: 

* Implement activities to improve the percentage of members reporting satisfaction with how well doctors communicate.

*Achieve results at the 50th percentile or better

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

B. Member 

Activity Name: Member Appeals

Objective: To monitor and identify areas of member appeals and implement action as necessary to improve member satisfaction.  

Goals: 

*Report the number, type, and resolution of member appeals.  

• Resolve 95% of appeals within compliance and accreditation timeframes

Appeals QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Member Grievances

Objective: To monitor and identify areas of member dissatisfaction and implement action as necessary to improve member satisfaction.  

Goals: 

*Report the number, type, and resolution of member grievances.  

• Resolve 95% of grievances within compliance.

Grievances QUARTERLY 

PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED ISSUES 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

Activity Name: Member Grievances

Objective: To monitor and identify areas of member dissatisfaction and implement action as necessary to improve member satisfaction.  

Goals: 

*Report the number, type, and resolution of member grievances.  

• Resolve 95% of grievances within compliance.

Grievances QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Iowa Participant Experience Survey for members receiving HCBS services

Objective: Access the level of member satisfaction with Home and community based member services 

Goal: 

• Assess member satisfaction and report findings to State agency IDHS

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: Member Enrollment/Disenrollment

Objective: Access the level of member enrollment/disenrollment 

Goal: 

*Report the number, type, and reason for enrollment/disenrollment  

• Identify trends or problem areas and implement activities to improve member satisfaction.

Enrollment QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Provider Satisfaction Survey

Objective: Access the level of provider satisfaction with the Plan as measured by the Plan’s provider satisfaction survey.  

Goals: 

• Implement interventions to improve provider satisfaction ratings. 

• Assess provider satisfaction with the Plan. 

• Monitor provider grievances. 

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Operations

Annually 

C. Provider

Activity Name: Provider Appeals

Objective: To monitor and identify areas of provider appeals and implement action as necessary to improve provider satisfaction.  

Goals: 

*Report the number, type, and resolution of provider appeals.  

• Resolve 95% of appeals within compliance and accreditation timeframes

Appeals QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Provider Grievances (if applicable)

Objective: To monitor and identify areas of provider  dissatisfaction and implement action as necessary to improve provider satisfaction.  

Goals: 

 *Report the number, type, and resolution of provider grievances.  

• Resolve 95% of grievances within compliance.

• Identify trends or problem areas and implement activities to improve provider satisfaction.

Grievances QUARTERLY 

IV. CREDENTIALING

Activity Name: Allied Health Provider Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate allied health providers against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for members.  

Goals:   

• Credential 90% of allied providers with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or allied providers with clean files within 45 days.

                                                                                                                                                                               

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Ancillary Provider Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate ancillary providers against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for members.  

Goals: 

• Credential 90% of ancillary providers with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or ancillary providers with clean files within 45 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Clean Files within 

20 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

Clean Files within 

30 days (%)

Numerator/ 

Denominator

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

Activity Name: Ancillary Provider Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate ancillary providers against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for members.  

Goals: 

• Credential 90% of ancillary providers with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or ancillary providers with clean files within 45 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: PCP Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate PCP  against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for members.  

Goal: 

• Credential 90% of practitioners with clean files within 30days.

• Credential 100% or practitioners with clean files within 42 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Provider Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate  Behavioral Health Provider practitioners against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for 

members.  

Goal: 

• Credential 90% of practitioners with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or practitioners with clean files within 45 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Specialist Practitioner Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate  Specialty Care practitioners against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for members.  

Goal: 

• Credential 90% of practitioners with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or practitioners with clean files within 45 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Long Term Care Provider Initial Credentialing and Recredentialing

Objective: To evaluate  Long Term Care Provider practitioners against the Plan’s credentialing process and procedures to provide care for 

members.  

Goal: 

• Credential 90% of practitioners with clean files within 30 days.

• Credential 100% or practitioners with clean files within 45 days.

Monitoring: Credentialing Committee Minutes to QIC Quarterly

Credentialing QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter: 

Metric 1st Q 2ndQ 3rd Q 4thQ

% calls answered by 4th 

ring

AR %

Activity Name: Coordination of Care Between Medical and Long Term Care Services

Objective: To monitor and take action as necessary, to improve coordination between medical care and long term care services 

healthcare.    

Goals: 

• Implement activities to improve the coordination of medical care and long term healthcare.

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

V. CONTINUITY AND COORDINATION OF CARE (NCQA ACCREDITATION ACTIVITIES) 

A. Coordination of Care Medical  - Iowa SIM/VIS Domain – Continuity of Care (COC, PCP visit, Any MD Visits)

Activity Name: Compliance with Medical Record Documentation Standards

Objective: To improve the quality of care delivered to members by assessing PCPs, OB/GYNs, and behavioral health providers’ 

compliance with the Plan’s medical record documentation standards.   

Goals: 

• Implement activities to improve the PCP, OB/GYN, and behavioral health practitioner compliance with medical record documentation 

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

Activity Name: PCP Compliance with EPSDT Required Components

Objective: To improve the quality of care delivered to members by assessing PCP compliance with EPSDT required components.   

Goal: 

• Implement activities to improve PCP compliance with EPSDT required components. 

• Assess PCP Compliance and improve rate in the following year

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Annually 

VI. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT  WITH CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES  - MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW -   Iowa SIM/VIS Domain – Continuity of Care (COC, PCP visit, Any MD Visits)

Activity Name: Practitioner Compliance with Diabetes in Adults Clinical Practice Guidelines 

Objective: To improve the quality of care delivered to members by assessing practitioner compliance with the Plan’s Diabetes in Adults 

clinical practice guideline.   

Goals: 

• Implement activities to improve practitioner compliance with Diabetes in Adults clinical practice guideline. 

Quality 

Management/Improvemen

t

Annually 

VII.  PATIENT SAFETY INITIATIVES -Iowa SIM/VIS Domain - Member Experience
Activity Name: Critical Incidents

Objective: To ensure the safety of the membership by investigating, resolving, and implementing provider corrective action as appropriate in 

instances regarding Critical Incidents     

                                                                                                         Goals: 

• Monitor the number of Critical Incidents received for investigation, cases resolved, and implemented provider corrective action. 

Quality Mgt Staff - TBD DAILY

QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Quality of Practitioner Office Sites

Objective: To ensure the quality, safety and accessibility of office sites where care is delivered.      

Goals:

• Monitor the number of member grievances regarding the quality of practitioner office sites. 

• Implement corrective action as necessary to improve the quality, safety, and accessibility of practitioner office sites. 

Quality Mgt Staff - TBD QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Provider Preventable Conditions

Objective: To ensure providers are not reimbursed for provider preventable conditions.      

Goals:

• Monitor the number of provider preventable conditions. 

• Implement corrective action as necessary

Claims and Quality Staff - 

TBD

QUARTERLY 

VIII.  OPERATIONAL SERVICE PERFORMANCE

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Services Hotline

Objective: To improve the quality of service delivered to members calling into the Behavioral Health Services Hotline.   

Goals: 

• Ninety-nine percent (99%) of calls are answered by the fourth ring or an automated call pick-up system.

• Achieve an AR of 7% or less.

• Monitor the number of calls received by the hotline.

• No incoming calls receive a busy signal.

• At least 80% of calls are answered by staff within 30 seconds.

• Achieve an average hold time of two minutes or less.

• Monitor the number of calls immediately connected to the local Suicide Hotline or other Crisis Response System.

• Monitor the number of calls requiring translation services.

 

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Quarterly

☒Iowa SIM/VIS Domain- Member Experience

Behavioral Health QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

ASA in seconds

# calls received

% calls received busy 

signal

% calls answered by 

staff w/in 30 sec

Average call length

Average hold time

# calls connected to 

suicide hotline

# calls requiring 

translation service

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter: 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Services Hotline

Objective: To improve the quality of service delivered to members calling into the Behavioral Health Services Hotline.   

Goals: 

• Ninety-nine percent (99%) of calls are answered by the fourth ring or an automated call pick-up system.

• Achieve an AR of 7% or less.

• Monitor the number of calls received by the hotline.

• No incoming calls receive a busy signal.

• At least 80% of calls are answered by staff within 30 seconds.

• Achieve an average hold time of two minutes or less.

• Monitor the number of calls immediately connected to the local Suicide Hotline or other Crisis Response System.

• Monitor the number of calls requiring translation services.

 

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Quarterly

☒Iowa SIM/VIS Domain- Member Experience

Behavioral Health QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Claims Payment

Objective: To improve the quality of claims payment processes.   

Goals: Achieve a financial accuracy rate (FAR) of 99.2%

Monitoring:  Quarterly

Claims QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Claims Processing

Objective: To improve the quality of claims processing service delivered to providers.   

Goals: 

*ninety percent (90%) of all clean claims within twenty (20) calendar days of receipt,

* ninety-nine percent (99%) of all clean claims within sixty (60) calendar days of receipt and 

Claims QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Provider Customer Service Call Stats 

Objective: To improve the quality of service delivered to providers calling into the Customer Service department.   

Goals: 

*maintain a service level of eighty percent (80%) for incoming calls

*calls answered after 30 seconds

Operations QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Member Customer Service

Objective: To improve the quality of service delivered to members calling into the Customer Service department.   

Goals: 

*Service level of eighty percent (80%) for incoming calls

*calls answered after 30 seconds

Operations QUARTERLY 

IX.  UTILIZATION OF SERVICES -SIM/ VIS Domain – Tertiary Prevention
Activity Name: Behavioral Health Inpatient Utilization 

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary inpatient behavioral health care and services.    

Goals:

• Monitor and reduce behavioral health inpatient admits per 1000 rate.

• Monitor and reduce behavioral health inpatient average length of stay and admits per 1000 rate. 

BH/UM Department QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Inpatient Utilization

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary inpatient medical care and services.    

Goals:

*Monitor and reduce the medical inpatient admits per 1000 rate.

• Monitor and reduce medical inpatient average length of stay and admits per 1000 rate. 

• Monitor and reduce medical inpatient utilization by diagnosis.

• Monitor and reduce readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members and by diagnosis.

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Quarterly

UM Department QUARTERLY 1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

Activity Name: Emergency Department Utilization - emergency room diversion

Objective: To decrease the number of unnecessary and/or non-emergent visits to the emergency room.   

Goals: 

• Implement activities to decrease the number of unnecessary and/or non-emergent visits to the emergency room. 

UM Department QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Inpatient Utilization - hospital readmission rates;

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary inpatient medical care and services.    

Goals:

• Monitor and reduce readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members and by diagnosis.

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Quarterly

Monitoring:  Quarterly

UM Department QUARTERLY 1st Quarter: 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

Activity Name: Inpatient Utilization - hospital readmission rates;

Objective: To ensure members receive medically necessary inpatient medical care and services.    

Goals:

• Monitor and reduce readmissions within 30 days per 1000 members and by diagnosis.

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Quarterly

Monitoring:  Quarterly

UM Department QUARTERLY 

2nd Quarter: 

X.  PHARMACY SERVICES   IOWA SIM/VIS Domain – Efficiency

Activity Name: Medication Recalls

Objective: To ensure membership safety by notifying affected members and providers of medication recalls. 

Goal: 

• Identify members and prescribing practitioners affected by medication recalls and distribute notification  

Monitoring:  Quarterly

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Drug Exception Review (Inter-rater Reliability)

Objective: To ensure standardization of drug exception review case decisions

Goals: 

• To obtain drug exception review case decision agreement among pharmacists in > 80% of surveyed cases

• To provide additional training to staff as necessary to maintain acceptable level of case decision agreement

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Direct Member Reimbursement

Objective: To maintain compliant with the operational processing of direct member reimbursement cases

Goals: 

• Maintain direct member reimbursement compliance rate of ≥ 99%

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Pharmacy Appeals Processing

Objective: To maintain compliance will the operational processing of pharmacy appeals cases

Goals: 

• Maintain appeal compliance rate of ≥ 98%

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Pharmacy Network Improvement Program (NIP) 

Objective: Improve pharmacy drug list (PDL) compliance to promote cost-effective, quality care for membership

Goals: 

• Identify and educate prescribers considered outliers in medication management

• Deliver quality messages to improve overall beneficiary outcomes 

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Concurrent Drug Utilization Review (cDUR)

Objective: Utilize messaging provided to pharmacy during the dispensing process to identify need for additional utilization criteria (i.e. POS 

edits, UM criteria on PDL) to drive appropriate medication management

Goals: 

•  Review each cDUR alert type (i.e. drug-drug, drug-age, drug-gender, drug-disease, duplicate therapy, duplicate ingredient, min/max 

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Controlled Substance Utilization Management

Objective: To improve quality and safety of care by limiting over-utilizing members of controlled substance medications to a single pharmacy 

and prescriber for all prescription needs  

Goals: 

• Refer 100% of all lock-in members to case management

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Antipsychotic in the Elderly

Objective:  Reduce the number of members ≥ 65 years old receiving an antipsychotic

Goals: 

• Provide prescriber outreach to notify prescribers of members ≥ 65 who are currently prescribed an antipsychotic

• During outreach, provide prescriber with the members' medication history to alert them to other medications being used that may not be 

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Retrospective Drug Utilization Review (rDUR)

Objective: To ensure appropriate medication use through a retrospective review of a specific medications or drug class 

Goals: 

• Complete > two (2) rDUR projects annually

• Provide improvement recommendations to the medication use process based off findings of the rDUR

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Antipsychotic Polypharmacy Initiative

Objective:  Reduce the number of members utilizing 2+ antipsychotics continuously 

Goals: 

• Provide prescriber outreach to notify prescribers of members who are receiving duplication of therapy for antipsychotics

• During outreach, provide prescriber with the members' medication history to alert them to other medications being used that may not be 

Pharmacy Quarterly
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

XV.  CULTURAL COMPETENCY

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

XVI.   DELEGATION OVERSIGHT  

1st Quarter: 

Activity Name: Antipsychotic in the Elderly

Objective:  Reduce the number of members ≥ 65 years old receiving an antipsychotic

Goals: 

• Provide prescriber outreach to notify prescribers of members ≥ 65 who are currently prescribed an antipsychotic

• During outreach, provide prescriber with the members' medication history to alert them to other medications being used that may not be 

Pharmacy Quarterly

Activity Name: Long Term Care Services and Supports

Objective: To ensure members with complex managed long term care needs receive appropriate care and coordination of needed services.    

Goals: 

• Implement amanaged long term care services program targeted to members with long term care needs  

• Implement activities to improve the health and quality of life of members enrolled in managed long term care management.

TBD Quarterly

XI.  PROGRAMS FOR MEMBERS WITH SPECIAL HEALTH CARE NEEDS 

Activity Name: EPSDT

Objective: To improve the health and quality of life of children and adolescents by ensuring they receive timely and appropriate preventive 

care and treatment.     

Goals: TBD

Quality 

Management/Improvement

Semi- Annual

XII.  CASE MANAGEMENT  - Iowa SIM/VIS Domain – Disease Progression (Panel Chronic Disease Status and Severity Shifts)

Activity Name: Behavioral Health Case Management

Objective: To ensure members with complex behavioral health care needs receive appropriate care and coordination of needed services.    

Goals: 

• Implement a behavioral health case management program targeted to members with complex behavioral health needs and children 

who have been reviewed for behavioral health drug exception.  

BH/CM Departments QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Case Management for Members with Special Health Care Needs

Objective: To ensure members with complex medical needs receive appropriate care and coordination of needed services.    

Goals: 

* Maintain a case management program targeted to members with special health care medical needs.  

• Implement activities to improve the health and quality of life of members enrolled in case management.

CM Department QUARTERLY 

XIII.  DISEASE MANAGEMENT - Iowa SIM/VIS Domain – Disease Progression (Panel Chronic Disease Status and Severity Shifts)

Activity Name: Disease Management

Objective: To ensure members with chronic medical conditions receive education regarding their chronic condition, and interventions to 

ensure improved health and quality of life.     

Goals: 

• Maintain Disease management programs targeted to members with asthma and diabetes chronic conditions.  

DM Department QUARTERLY 

XIV  PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS (PIP) 

Activity Name:  State Specific Performance Improvement Projects

Objective:  Performance Improvement of state specific required projects

Goals:  

Monitoring:  Annually

TBD Annually

Activity Name: Cultural Needs and Preferences

Objective: To ensure members have access to a provider network that meets their cultural, linguistic, ethnic, and racial needs.   

Goal:

• Monitor and respond to member grievances quarterly regarding cultural, linguistic, ethnic, and racial needs. 

• Annually assess the cultural, linguistic, ethnic, and racial needs of the membership and adjust the availability of practitioners within 

Advocacy and Community 

Based Programs

Product

Annually 

Activity Name: Review and assess delegation oversight processes

Objective: To confirm delegation oversight and issues identified are closed in a timely manner. 

Goal: 

• Number delegation reviewed by due date 90%.                                                                            • Percentage CAPS closed by initial due date 90%.

Delegation Oversight 

Dept/Committee

Quarterly
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

A.EFFECTIVENESS OF CARE

Preventive and Screening 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Respiratory Conditions

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

Activity Name: Review and assess delegation oversight processes

Objective: To confirm delegation oversight and issues identified are closed in a timely manner. 

Goal: 

• Number delegation reviewed by due date 90%.                                                                            • Percentage CAPS closed by initial due date 90%.

Delegation Oversight 

Dept/Committee

Quarterly

XVII.  HEDIS OUTCOMES AND PREVENTIVE HEALTH MEASURES  

Activity Name: Adult BMI Assessment

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 18-74 years of age who had an outpatient visit and whose BMI was documented. 

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Cervical Cancer Screening

Objective: To improve the percentage of women 21-64 years of age who received one or more Pap tests to screen for cervical cancer.

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Childhood Immunization Status (Combo 2) 

Objective: To improve the percentage of children 2 years of age who have combo 2 vaccinations by their second birthday.

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Chlamydia Screening in Women 

Objective: To improve the percentage of women 16-24 years of age who were identified as sexually active and who had at least one test for 

chlamydia during the measurement year.                                                                                                                         Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Lead Screening in Children

Objective:    to improve the percentage of children who are screened for lead                    

                                                                                                                                                        Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

                                                                                                           ☒Iowa SIM/VIS Measure - Primary & Secondary Prevention 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Weight Assessment and Counseling for Nutrition and Physical Activity for Children/Adolescents

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 3-17 years of age who had an outpatient visit with a PCP or OB/GYN and who had BMI 

percentile documented, nutritional counseling, and physical activity counseling. 

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Avoidance of Antibiotic Treatment in Adults With Acute Bronchitis 

Objective: To decrease the percentage of adults 18-64 years of age with a diagnosis of acute bronchitis who are not dispensed an antibiotic 

prescription.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Pharmacotherapy Management of COPD Exacerbation

Objective: To improve the percentage of COPD exacerbations for members 40 years of age and older who had an acute inpatient discharge 

or ED encounter and who were dispensed appropriate medications.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Use of Spirometry Testing in the Assessment and Diagnosis of COPD

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 40 years of age and older with a new diagnosis of COPD or newly active COPD, who 

received appropriate spirometry testing to confirm the diagnosis.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Cardiovascular Conditions

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Diabetes

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Behavioral Health 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

B. Access/ Availability of Care 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

Activity Name: Use of Spirometry Testing in the Assessment and Diagnosis of COPD

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 40 years of age and older with a new diagnosis of COPD or newly active COPD, who 

received appropriate spirometry testing to confirm the diagnosis.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Appropriate Testing for Children With Pharyngitis

Objective: To improve the percentage of children 2-18 years of age who were diagnosed with pharyngitis, dispensed an antibiotic and 

received a group A streptococcus (strep) test for the episode. 

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Appropriate Treatment for Children With Upper Respiratory Infection

Objective: To decrease the percentage of children 3 months - 18 years of age who are given a diagnosis of upper respiratory infection and 

were not dispensed an antibiotic.

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Use of Appropriate Medications for People With Asthma

Objective: To improve the percentage of members with asthma 5-64 years of age who were prescribed appropriate asthma medication.                                                                               

                                                                                                                                                             Goals:  TBD

Monitoring:          Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Cholesterol Management for Patients With Cardiovascular Conditions

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 18-75 years of age who were discharged alive for AMI, coronary artery bypass graft 

(CABG) or percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) or who had a diagnosis of ischemic vascular disease (IVD) and had both an LDL-C 

screening and LDL-C control.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Controlling High Blood Pressure 

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 18-85 years of age who had a diagnosis of hypertension (HTN) and whose BP was 

adequately controlled (<140-90).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Comprehensive Diabetes Care 

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 18-75 years of age who had an eye exam, HgbA1c, LDL-C screening & nephropathy 

screening test.

Goal:  TBD

QM Director Quarterly 

Activity Name: Antidepressant Medication Management

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 18 years of age and older with a diagnosis of major depression and were newly treated 

with antidepressant medication, and who remained on an antidepressant medication.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Follow-Up Care for Children Prescribed ADHD Medication

Objective: To improve the percentage of children 6-12 years of age with newly prescribed attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) 

medication that had at least three follow-up care visits within a 10-month period.                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Follow-Up After Hospitalization for Mental Illness

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 6 years of age and older discharged for treatment of a selected mental health disorder 

who have a follow-up outpatient visit.  

                                                                                                                                                              Goals:  TBD

Monitoring:    Quarterly  

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Adults' Access to Preventive/Ambulatory Health Services

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 20-64 years of age who had an ambulatory or preventive care visit.                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

                                                                                                           ☒Iowa SIM/VIS Measure - Primary & Secondary Prevention 

QM Director QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

C. Utilization and Relative Resource Use 

Utilization 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter:

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Behavioral Health - Not reported as HEDIS MEASURES

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Adults' Access to Preventive/Ambulatory Health Services

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 20-64 years of age who had an ambulatory or preventive care visit.                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

                                                                                                           ☒Iowa SIM/VIS Measure - Primary & Secondary Prevention 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Children’s  and Adolescents Access to PCP

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 25 months - 19 years of age who had at least one visit with a PCP.                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                            Goals:  TBD

.

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Timeliness of Prenatal Care

Objective: To improve the percentage of deliveries that received a prenatal care visit in the first trimester or within 42 days of enrollment in 

the Plan. 

Goals:  TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly                                                          ☒Iowa SIM/VIS Measure - Primary & Secondary Prevention 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Postpartum Care

Objective: To improve the percentage of deliveries that had a postpartum visit on or between 21 and 56 days after delivery. 

                                                                                                                                                           Goals: TBD

 

Monitoring:      Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Adolescent Well-Care Visits

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 12-21 years of age who had at least one comprehensive well-care visit with a PCP or an 

OB/GYN. 

                                                                                                                                                            Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Well Child Visits 3-6 Years of Life

Objective: To improve the percentage of members 3-6 years of age who had at least one well-child visit with a PCP. 

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

                                                                                                           ☒Iowa SIM/VIS Measure - Primary & Secondary Prevention 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Initiation and Engagement of Alcohol and Other Drug Dependence Treatment

Objective: To improve the percentage of adolescent and adult members with a new episode of alcohol or other drug (AOD) dependence who 

receive Initiation of AOD Treatment and Engagement of AOD Treatment.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Goal:  TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Well Child Visits in the First 15 Months of Life

Objective: To improve the percentage of members who turned 15 months old and who had six or more well-child visits with a PCP during 

their first 15 months of life.                          

                                                                                                                                                            Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

XVIII.   Iowa State Outcomes Measures - Quarterly Health Outcomes and Clinical Reports

Activity Name: Readmission Rates for Psychiatric Hospitalizations

Objective: To monitor and report Readmission Rates for Psychiatric Hospitalizations

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: adherence to antipsychotic medications

Objective: To improve the percentage of members who adhere to antipshychotic medications

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Childrens Health - Not reported as HEDIS MEASURES

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Prenatal and Birth Outcomes - Not reported as HEDIS MEASURES

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter:  

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter:

4th Quarter:

Chronic Condition Management - not reported as HEDIS MEASURES

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Activity Name: number and percentage of members receiving mental health services

Objective: To monitor and report the number and percentage of members receiving mental health services

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring: Quarterly                                                                                                                              ☒ SIM/VIS Domain – Disease Progression

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Number and percent of members receiving substance use disorder services

Objective: To monitor and report number and percent of members receiving substance use disorder services

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: adolescent immunization status

Objective: To improve the percentage of adolescents  who have  vaccinations 

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: developmental screening for children age 0-3

Objective: To improve the percentage of members receiving developmental screening for children age 0-3

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: EPSDT screening rate

Objective: To monitor and report the rate of children and adolescents receiving timely and appropriate preventive care and treatment.     

Goals: TBD

Monitoring:       Quarterly                 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name:Number of infants born between thirty-four (34) and thirty-six (36) weeks gestation

Objective: To monitor and report the number a infants born between thirty-four (34) and thirty-six (36) weeks gestation

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring: Quarterly                                                                                                                              ☒ SIM/VIS Domain – Cnronic and Follow Up

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Percentage of deliveries that received recommended prenatal and postpartum visit; 

Objective: To improve the percentage of Percentage of deliveries that received recommended prenatal and postpartum visit; 

Goal:  TBD

Monitoring: Quarterly                                                                                                                              ☒ SIM/VIS Domain – Cnronic and Follow Up

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: cesarean rate

Objective: To monitor and report number and percent of members  who receive cesarean sections

Goal: TBD

Monitoring:   Quarterly 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: HIV/AIDS

Objective: effectiveness of services for members with chronic conditions

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Chronic Kidney Disease

Objective: effectiveness of services for members with chronic conditions

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

LTSS Reports and Performance Targets

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

Activity Name: Nursing Facilities Admission Rates

Objective: This report shall document the nursing facility, ICF/ID, and PMIC admission rate

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Nursing Facility Days of Care

Objective: This report shall document the number of nursing facility, ICF/ID, and PMIC days used by members.  

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director Semi- Annual

Activity Name: Return to Community

Objective: This report shall document the percentage of members who return to the community following nursing facility, ICF/ID, and PMIC 

admission

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director Semi- Annual

Activity Name: ICF/ID and PMIC Report 

Objective: This report shall document measures for ICF/ID and PMIC services to be determined by the Agency

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director Semi- Annual

Activity Name: Fall Risk Management 

Objective: This report shall document the percentage of members in long-term care who are at risk for falling who are seen by a practitioner 

and receive fall risk intervention

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director Semi- Annual

Activity Name: Hospital Admission after Nursing Facility Discharge

Objective: This report shall document the percentage of members discharged from a nursing facility who had a hospital admission within 

thirty (30) days

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Self-Direction

Objective: This report shall document the number of members who are self-directing eligible HCBS 

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Timeliness of Level of Care

Objective: This report shall document the Contractor’s timely completion of level of care reassessments.  

Goals: One hundred percent (100%) of reassessments must be completed within twelve (12) months of the previous assessment

    

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Timeliness of Needs Assessment and Reassessments

Objective: This report shall document the percentage of members discharged from a nursing facility who had a hospital admission within 

thirty (30) days

    

Goals: TBD One hundred percent (100%) of needs assessment shall be completed within the timeframe 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Care Plan and Case Notes Audit

Objective: an audit, of 1915(c) HCBS waiver care plans and case notes to determine Contractor compliance

    

Goals: TBD

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name: Critical Incident Reporting

Objective: the number, percent and frequency of critical incidents and the number and percent reported within the required timeframes

Goals:TBD

    

QM Director QUARTERLY 
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Quality Improvement Activity MCO Responsible Staff 

Person/People

Completion 

Timeframe

Quarterly Activity Summary                                                                                                              

Report Timeframe (Date)

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

XIX. IOWA QUALITY INITIATIVES

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

XXI.  COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

1st Quarter: 

2nd Quarter: 

3rd Quarter: 

4th Quarter:

Activity Name: Critical Incident Reporting

Objective: the number, percent and frequency of critical incidents and the number and percent reported within the required timeframes

Goals:TBD

    

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name  Out of State Placements

Objective: This report shall include information regarding the members receiving out of state placements and providers for adults and 

children. 

    

Goals: TBD 

QM Director QUARTERLY 

Activity Name Quality of Life Reports 

Objective: Conduct a member survey to measure key experience and quality of life indicators using best practices for reaching populations 

with special healthcare needs.

    

Goals: TBD 

QM Director Annually

Activity Name:  State Innovation Model

Objective: Align Metrics with Iowa’s State Innovation Model (SIM), including but not limited to primary care provider performance 

metrics  from the 3M Treo Solutions Value Index Score (VIS) measures consistent with the CMS Triple Aim and Value Based Purchasing

Goals:

Quality Mgt Staff Quarterly 

XX.  NCQA ACCREDITATION

Activity Name: NCQA Accreditation

Objective: To obtain new health plan accreditation through NCQA.  

Goal: 

• Obtain NCQA health plan accreditation by the end 2014. 

Monitoring: UMAC and QIC Semi-Annually 

Quality Mgt Staff - TBD TBD

Activity Name:  Healthiest State Initiative 

Objective: Align Metrics with Iowa’s Healthiest Sate Initiative 

Goals:

* Improve preventive health outcomes

Quality Mgt Staff Quarterly 

EQRO AUDITS 

Activity Name: Annual EQRO Audits

Objective: To successfully complete the annual EQRO audit.  

Goals: 

• Successfully complete the annual EQRO audit that results in minimal findings.  

• Implement corrective actions as identified.

Quality Mgt Staff Annually

XXII.  EVALUATION OF QI PROGRAM

QM Director - TBD Annually

Activity Name:  Stakeholder Advisory Committee

Objective: To form a collaborative partnership with stakeholders and to ensure that stake holder voices/perspectives are heard and they 

have a meaning role in shaping and tailoring the delivery model.

Quality Improvement

Community Outreach

Quarterly 
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Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1

Te
rm

D
at

e

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Month 13 Month 14 Month 15

IA Medicaid

Market Exit Project Plan v1.4
   General Administration 

Receive termination notice from DHS Market President

Assign PM team to manage 

transition/market exit including claim, 

member service, care coordination and 

provider services staff.

15.1.1.3 ePMO

Cooperate in good faith with DHS and 

its employes, agents and independent 

contractors

15.1.1.2 this will cover the entire span

Assign market liaison to work with DHS 

on post-termination activities. 
15.1.1.3 Market President

Agree to comply with 

duties/obligations incurred prior to 

termination date

15.1.1.1

notification will be received at 

least 180 calendar days prior to 

contract termination

Market President

Submit transition plan to IA DHS for 

approval - per DHS Notice of 

Termination letter

15.1.1.4 Market RA

Set up weekly team meetings ePMO

Functional areas to update all IA 

Medicaid impacted P&Ps
Functional Areas

Write communication for WellCare 

associates
Channel Comm Svcs

Submit monthly project plan updates 15.1.1.10
ePMO

Market RA

Submit records related to contractual 

activities in format and in timeframes 

established by DHS. 

15.1.1.5
within 30 calendar days of 

request at no expense to DHS
Market RA

      Identify WellCare Contacts

Identify Channel Communication 

Services contact
ePMO

Identify Provider Relations contact ePMO

Identify Clinical Services 

Organization and TOC contact
ePMO

      Office Closure

Real estate Legal

Turn off technology infrastructure IT

Develop plan for market office staff Human Resources

Market office staff retention during 

transition period
Human Resources

Facilities

Market to provide phone number 

and email listing to IT for porting
Facilities

Market to work with IT to plan 

equipment retention & dismantling
Facilities

Dismantle equipment Facilities

   Accounting

      Revenue Reconciliation

Receive payments from IA during 

transition period 
15.1

up to 45 calendar days after 

termination
Rev Recon

WellCare will send payment to 

providers
15.1 Rev Recon

WellCare will send payment to 

vendors
15.1 Rev Recon

within 30 calendar days of request
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Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1

Te
rm

D
at

e

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Month 13 Month 14 Month 15

Submit report of capitation or other 

overpayments made by the state
15.1.1.22

within 30 calendar days of 

discovery
Rev Recon

      Finance

Maintain financial requirements 

through termination date
15.1.1.9 Finance

Maintain fidelity bonds until DHS 

written notice
15.1.1.9 Finance

Maintain insurance until DHS 

written notice
15.1.1.9 Finance

Perform final accounting of 

amounts related to IA Medicaid 

program

Finance

Return overpayments to state, if 

discovered after termination 

date

15.1.1.22
within 14 calendar days of 

discovery
Finance

   Operations

Channel Communication Services 

Notifications

         Provider Communication Channel Comm Svcs

Draft provider notification 15.1.1.21

must include contract 

termination notification, and 

process for members to 

continue to receive medical 

care

Channel Comm Svcs

Obtain Market/Legal approval Channel Comm Svcs

Submit to DHS for approval 15.1.1.21 DHS has 30 days to approve Market RA

Obtain state approval Market RA

Run provider query to obtain 

provider mailing list
Channel Comm Svcs

Submit provider notification 

letter to Channel Communication 

Services for editing

Channel Comm Svcs

Mail provider notification letter Channel Comm Svcs

         Ancillary/Vendor Communication

Identify vendors to receive 

termination letter
Natl Vendor Mgmt

Draft Ancillary/Vendor 

notification letter
Natl Vendor Mgmt

Obtain Market/Legal approval on 

Ancillary/Vendor notification 

letter

Natl Vendor Mgmt

Ancillary/Vendor notification 

letter is distributed to all vendors

full listing will be added after 

vendors have been finalized
Natl Vendor Mgmt

Community Stakeholders

Draft notification letter Provider Relations

Obtain Market/Legal approval Provider Relations

Notification letter is distributed 

to all Community Stakeholders
Provider Relations

      Customer Service

Create FAQ of IA Exit for CSR's Customer Service

Educate CSR's 15.1.1.3 Customer Service

Post announcements for CSR's Customer Service

      Claims

Maintain claims processing for 12 

month run-out period post contract 

termination for dates of service 

through termination date

15.1.1.12
minimum of 12 months after 

termination date
Claims

within 30 calendar days of discovery

within 14 calendar days of discovery
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Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1

Te
rm

D
at

e

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Month 13 Month 14 Month 15

Maintain claims adjudication 

process for claims with dates of 

service through termination date

15.1.1.13
minimum of 12 months after 

termination date
Claims

Maintain financial responsibility for 

services rendered through 

termination date for claims denied 

then overturned by DHS

15.1.1.14
minimum of 12 months after 

termination date
Claims

Responsible for inpatient services 

for members hospitalized on or 

before termination date through 

discharge date - including DRG 

payment and any outlier payments

15.1.1.15
minimum of 12 months after 

termination date
Claims

      Enrollment

Set Term Date for IA Medicaid 

members in Xcelys
Enrollment

Submit Report of Inpatient 

Hospitalizations as of termination 

date to Enrollment

Market RA

      Grievance/Appeals

Resolve grievances with dates of 

service prior to termination date 

regardless of date filed

15.1.1.11
minimum of 12 months after 

termination date
Grievance/Appeals

      Network Integrity

Pull list of IA Medicaid Providers Network Integrity

      Billing

Turn off member premium billing 

for all populations as of termination 

date

Billing

      Digital Communications

Turn off member portal Digital Comm

Turn off provider portal Digital Comm

   Compliance

Determine materials to archive Compliance

Coordinate material achiving with 

Iron Mountain
Compliance

      Special Investigation Unit

Participate in state investigations of 

possible over payments during 

contract termination

15.1.1.22 SIU

   Clinical Services Organization Clinical Svcs Org

Transfer to DHS all clinical records 

generated throughout contract period
13.1.13

Clinical Svcs Org

IT

Return DHS related data to DHS 13.2.4 Clinical Svcs Org

Create data files to share with 

incoming health plan
Clinical Svcs Org

Create Case/Care Management data 

file
Clinical Svcs Org

Create Prior Authorizations data file Clinical Svcs Org

Create Inpatient hospitalization data 

file
Clinical Svcs Org

Create PCP assignments data file Clinical Svcs Org

Create Healthy Behaviors Program 

data file
Clinical Svcs Org

Provide to DHS records of Healthy 

Behaviors Program completion by Iowa 

Health and Wellness Plan members

15.1.1.6 as directed by DHS Clinical Svcs Org
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Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1

Te
rm

D
at

e

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Month 13 Month 14 Month 15

Provide member care plans and 

medical records to new health plan per 

DHS instructions

15.1.1.17

15.1.1.18
as directed by DHS Clinical Svcs Org

Work cooperatively with any successor 

program contractors

15.1.1.17

15.1.1.18
as directed by DHS Clinical Svcs Org

      Transition of Care Clinical Svcs Org

Coordinate member care up to 45 

days after termination or transfer 

members to another program 

contractor, whichever is longer

15.1
minimum of 45 days after 

termination date
Clinical Svcs Org

Coordinate orderly and efficient 

transition of care and member 

records to providers assuming care 

for the member

15.1.1.17

15.1.1.23
Clinical Svcs Org

For members in a course of 

treatment for which a change of 

providers could be harmful, 

continue to provide services until 

that treatment is concluded or 

appropriate transfer of care can be 

arranged

15.1.1.17

15.1.1.23
Clinical Svcs Org

Provide all clinical information on 

file, including approved and 

outstanding prior authorization 

requests and a list of members in 

case or care management to state 

and/or new health plan per DS 

timeframe

15.1.1.17 Clinical Svcs Org

Coordinate continuity of care for 

members undergoing treatment for 

an acute condition

15.1.1.20 Clinical Svcs Org

   Provider Relations

Develop talking points and education 

deck for PR Reps

Provider Relations

Corporate Training

Train PR Reps Corporate Training

PR Reps visit providers, if necessary Provider Relations

   IT

Turn Off IA Medicaid as Right Fax 

Option
IT

Modify WellCare.com to Remove IA 

Medicaid References

IT

Product

Modify IVR feed for IA Medicaid IT

Turn off ftp connection between 

WellCare and IA DHS
EDI Ops

   Required Submissions

Monthly and final reports to DHS 

describing how continuing obligations 

have been completed 

15.1.1.10 Market RA

Revised final report to DHS describing 

how continuing obligations have been 

completed 

15.1.1.10 Market RA

Encounter data to DHS for claims 

incurred before the termination date 

for at least 15 months following 

termination

15.1.1.16 Encounters

Quality performance data covering 

reporting period before termination 

date

15.1.1.7

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date
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Attachment 15.2_End-of-Contract Transition Plan

Task Name SOW Section Notes Functional Area Month -7 Month -6 Month -5 Month -4 Month -3 Month -2 Month -1

Te
rm

D
at

e

Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Month 6 Month 7 Month 8 Month 9 Month 10 Month 11 Month 12 Month 13 Month 14 Month 15

CAHPS Survey Administration and 

Data
15.1.1.7

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Quality

HEDIS Measures 15.1.1.7

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Quality

Other quality performance data 

reporting specified by DHS
15.1.1.7

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Quality

External Quality Review for final year 

of contract
15.1.1.8

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Quality

Market RA

Market President

Regulatory Reports Run-out 

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Financial Reports 14.2

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Finance

IT

Market RA

Member Services Reports 14.3

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Customer Service

IT

Market RA

Provider Network Reports 14.4

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

IT

Network Integrity

Market RA

Quality Management Reports 14.5

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

IT

Quality

Market RA

LTSS Reports 14.6

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Clinical Svcs Org

IT

Market RA

Quality of Life Reports 14.7

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

IT

Quality

Market RA

Utilization Reports 14.8

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Clinical Svcs Org

IT

Market RA

Claims Reports 14.9

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

Claims

IT

Market RA

CMS Reporting 14.10

as specified in Reporting 

Manual to be provided after 

award date

IT

Market RA

   Deliverable From DHS

Approval letter of satisfaction that 

WellCare has fulfilled all continuing 

obligations

15.1.1.10 DHS

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date

as specified in Reporting Manual to be provided after award date
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Request for Confidential Treatment (See Section 3.1) 
Location in 

Bid 
(Tab/Page) 

Statutory Basis for 
Confidentiality Description/Explanation 

Tab 2, Page 
41 

5 U.S.C. 552(b)(6) 
and 42 U.S.C. 

405(c)(2)(C)(viii)(I) 
 

Iowa Code 22.7(11); 
22.7(32); 

22.7(57)(a); and  
22.11(1) 

 
I.A.C. 441-9.1; 9.11 

and 9.12 
 

The information for which we are requesting confidential treatment 
consists of the Social Security numbers and dates of birth for certain 
individuals. We are required to disclose this information pursuant to 
Section 2.5 of Attachment 5 to the RFP.   
 
The federal Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”) specifically exempts 
from public disclosure “personnel and medical files and similar files the 
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy”.   5 U.S.C. 552(b)(6) (“Exemption 6”).  Making Social 
Security numbers and dates of birth available to the public subjects the 
named individuals to identity theft and other criminal activity.  
Disclosure of this information is a clearly unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy as well as a threat to the individual’s financial security.  
Further, this information is not necessary for the public to understand the 
merits of our proposal, so the balancing test employed by courts with 
respect of Exemption 6 would clearly fall on the side of confidentiality 
in this case.   
 
We also note that the Social Security Act, as amended, provides that 
“Social security account numbers and related records that are obtained or 
maintained by authorized persons pursuant to any provision of law, 
enacted on or after October 1, 1990, shall be confidential, and no 
authorized person shall disclose any such social security account number 
or related record.” (42 U.S.C. 405(c)(2)(C)(viii)(I)) 
 
Iowa law requires each state agency to adopt rules regarding the “nature 
and extent of the personally identifiable information collected by the 
agency, the legal authority for the collection of that information, and a 
description of the means of storage.” (Iowa Code 22.11(1)(a)).  Further, 
each agency must adopt rules that describe their records, the extent of 
their confidentiality and whether the records contain personally 
identifiable information.  (See Iowa Code 22.11(1)(b)) 
 
Social Security numbers and dates of birth clearly fall within the 
definition of personally identifiable information.  (See I.A.C. 441-9.1). 
 
The rules adopted by the Department of Human Services (“DHS”) do 
not yet address the personally identifiable information to be collected in 
connection with the RFP (see I.A.C. 441-9.11 and 9.12).  However, DHS 
is authorized to collect this information pursuant to 42 CFR 455.104. 
 
Iowa Code sections 22.7(11); 22.7(32) and 22.7(57)(a) provide examples 
of specific situations in the Iowa Open Records Act in which personal 
information is to be kept confidential and show the act’s connection with 
FOIA.  While responses to an RFP are not explicitly set forth in these 
sections, these provisions illustrate the legislative intent regarding such 
sensitive personal information.   
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Exhibit C: Subcontractor Disclosure Form 

(Return this completed form behind Tab 6 of the Bid Proposal.  Fully complete a form for each proposed 

subcontractor.  If a section does not apply, label it “not applicable.” If the bidder does not intend to use 

subcontractor(s), this form does not need to be returned.) 

 

Primary Bidder 
(“Primary Bidder”): 

McKesson Health Solutions 

Subcontractor Contact Information (individual who can address issues re: this RFP) 

Name: Alex Gatter 

Address: 11475 Great Oaks Way, Suite 406, Alpharetta, GA 30022 

Tel: 720.237.7227 

Fax:  

E-mail: Alexander.Glatter@McKesson.com 

 

Subcontractor Detail 

Subcontractor Legal Name 

(“Subcontractor”): 

McKesson 

“Doing Business As” names, assumed 

names, or other operating names: 

McKesson Health Solutions LLC. McKesson Health 

Solutions is a subsidiary of McKesson Corporation. 

Form of Business Entity (i.e., corp., 

partnership, LLC, etc.) 

Limited liability company with and into McKesson 

Technologies Inc. 

State of Incorporation/organization: Delaware 

Primary Address: Our corporate headquarters are at One Post Street, San 

Francisco, California. 

Tel: 415.983.8300 

Fax:  

Local Address (if any): 301 Data Court, Dubuque, IA 52003 

Addresses of Major Offices and other 

facilities that may contribute to 

performance under this RFP/Contract: 

McKesson Health Solutions which is responding to this RFP 

employs 1,462 people and has its principal offices in the 

following locations:  

 301 Data Court, Dubuque, IA 52003 

 Dedicated Staff: 197 

 275 Grove Street, Newton, MA 02466-2273 

 Dedicated Staff: 167 

 475 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406  

 Dedicated Staff: 211 

 Other/Remote Workers and other smaller offices: 

887 

 

Number of Employees: 42,800 (McKesson Corporation); 1,462 (McKesson Health 

Solutions) 

Number of Years in Business: 182 (McKesson Corporation); 39 (McKesson Health 

Solutions) 

Primary Focus of Business: As the world’s largest supply management and healthcare 

information technology services company, McKesson is 

unique in that it touches virtually every aspect of healthcare.  

McKesson is in a unique position in that our products touch 

virtually every aspect of healthcare. Our market includes: 

50% of American hospitals, 20% of physicians and 100% of 

health plans. Please refer to our website for more 

information: https:\\www.mckesson.com 
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Federal Tax ID: McKesson Corporation tax ID#: 94-3207296 

McKesson Health Solutions tax ID#: 20-8459936 

Subcontractor’s Accounting Firm: Deloitte & Touche LLP 

If Subcontractor is currently registered 

to do business in Iowa, provide the Date 

of Registration:   

McKesson Health Solutions is registered to do business in 

Iowa as evidenced by our office. We registered 10/05/2000.  

Percentage of Total Work to be 

performed by this Subcontractor 

pursuant to this RFP/Contract. 

3 – 5% 

General Scope of Work to be performed by this Subcontractor 

McKesson Payer Connectivity Services is our payer-facing, HIPAA-compliant EDI gateway solution that 

allows payers to consolidate and manage their inbound and outbound transaction streams at a single 

connection point. McKesson Payer Connectivity Services is delivered as software-as-a-service (SaaS) 

platform and is flexible and scalable for managing EDI transactions and connectivity. 

 

McKesson Payer Connectivity Services provides out-of the-box support for 837I/P, 270/271, 276/277 

(including 277CA and 999FA), 834, 835, 278 and 278 batch transactions; other transactions can be 

implemented on a custom basis. In addition, real-time support is available for the 270/271 and 276/277 

transactions. In addition, we have the ability to convert electronic transactions to paper.   

 

 

McKesson Payer Connectivity Services benefit payers by: 

 

 Increasing first pass adjudication. By catching errors up-front in processing with the 

application of advanced claims edits and presenting edit errors directly to submitters, claims are 

cleaner when routed for processing.  

 Supporting regulatory compliance. Comply with federal regulations and help achieve 

compliance with CORE Phase I, II and III for ACA Operating Rules. PCS is also HIPAA 5010 

compliant.  

 

McKesson Payer Connectivity Services benefit payers and providers by: 

 

 Simplifying the claims administration process. Consolidate submitters and reduce 

administrative complexity so it’s easier for providers and payers to work together. 

 

Detail the Subcontractor’s qualifications for performing this scope of work 

 

For more than 39 years, McKesson Health Solutions has delivered software, clinical content and services 

to the payer and hospital industries. Our financial solutions streamline and optimize billing 
communication between providers, patients and payers to help optimize the revenue cycle 
management process. We help automate 2.3 billion financial transactions each year for more than $1.1 

trillion in charges and payments between payers and providers.  

By signing below, Subcontractor agrees to the following: 

 

1. Subcontractor has reviewed the RFP, and Subcontractor agrees to perform the work indicated in 

this Bid Proposal if the Primary Bidder is selected as the winning bidder in this procurement. 

2. Subcontractor has reviewed the Additional Certifications and by signing below confirms that the 

Certifications are true and accurate and Subcontractor will comply with all such Certifications. 

3. Subcontractor agrees that it will register to do business in Iowa before performing any services 

pursuant to this contract, if required to do so by Iowa law. 

4. Subcontractor does not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, color, 

religion, age (except as provided by law), sex, marital status, political affiliation, national origin, 

or handicap; 
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The person signing this Subcontractor Disclosure Form certifies that he/she is the person in the 

Subcontractor’s organization responsible for or authorized to make decisions regarding the prices quoted 

and he/she has not participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to the anti-competitive 

obligations agreements outlined above. 

 

I hereby certify that the contents of the Subcontractor Disclosure Form are true and accurate and that the 

Subcontractor has not made any knowingly false statements in the Form subject to the following 

statement / caveats: 

 

McKesson, a Fortune 15 company that has operated since 1833, considers IT Security to be one of its 

highest priorities.  To support this belief, RelayHealth, a subsidiary of McKesson, is contractually 

required to cooperate fully with WellCare on those internal operational controls necessary to support 

WellCare’s annual testing to verify compliance with Sarbanes-Oxley regulations .  This same contract 

requires RelayHealth to maintain, at minimum, EHNAC HNAP-70 (Electronic Health Care Network 

Accreditation Commission) or SSAE 16 or prevailing certification standard throughout the term of its 

agreement with WellCare. We have SSAE 16 SOC 1 Type II and ISO 27002 certification for our 

main data center operations where the RelayHealth infrastructure is co-located.  

 

The certifications above do not exactly match each of the security requirements of the State of Iowa 

outlined in Exhibit D:  Additional Certifications. However, RelayHealth has appropriate controls and 

security in place to run its clearinghouse business as evidenced by third party EHNAC accreditation, 

ISO certifications and SSAE assessment.   

 

Additional caveats: 

 Drug Free Workplace - McKesson has policies in place related to a drug free workplace. We do 

not currently have the processes in place to notify third parties of criminal drug statute convictions for 

workplace violations. 

 SSA Computer Matching and Privacy Protection Act Agreement between SSA and Iowa DHS – 

This is not something in our current process nor is it practicable to accomplish. 

 Criminal History and Background Investigation –McKesson may perform such checks. We do 

not allow customers or outside entities to perform criminal and background checks on McKesson 

Employees..   

Signature for 

Subcontractor: 

 

 

Printed Name/Title: 
 

Robert J. Allen  / VP, Payer Services 

Date: 
 

May 8, 2015 
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Exhibit C: Subcontractor Disclosure Form 

(Return this completed form behind Tab 3 of the Bid Proposal.  Fully complete a form for each proposed 

subcontractor.  If a section does not apply, label it “not applicable.” If the bidder does not intend to use 

subcontractor(s), this form does not need to be returned.) 

Primary Bidder 
(“Primary Bidder”): 

Subcontractor Contact Information (individual who can address issues re: this RFP) 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Fax: 

E-mail: 

Subcontractor Detail 

Subcontractor Legal Name 

(“Subcontractor”): 

“Doing Business As” names, assumed 

names, or other operating names: 

Form of Business Entity (i.e., corp., 

partnership, LLC, etc.) 

State of Incorporation/organization: 

Primary Address: 

Tel: 

Fax: 

Local Address (if any): 

Addresses of Major Offices and other 

facilities that may contribute to 

performance under this RFP/Contract: 

Number of Employees: 

Number of Years in Business: 

Primary Focus of Business: 

Federal Tax ID: 

Subcontractor’s Accounting Firm: 

If Subcontractor is currently registered 

to do business in Iowa, provide the Date 

of Registration:   

Percentage of Total Work to be 

performed by this Subcontractor 

pursuant to this RFP/Contract. 

General Scope of Work to be performed by this Subcontractor 

Detail the Subcontractor’s qualifications for performing this scope of work 

Medical Transportation Management, Inc. (MTM)

S-Corporation

Missouri
16 Hawk Ridge Drive, Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
636-561-5686
636-561-2962

Non-emergency medical transportation (NEMT)

43-1719762

20
Non-emergency transportation (NEMT) services

Internal (MTM)

WellCare

16 Hawk Ridge Drive, Lake St. Louis, MO

December 9, 2005

Not applicable

Not applicable

16 Hawk Ridge Drive, Lake St. Louis, MO 63367

928

20 years experience providing NEMT. Currently operating in 24 states and the District of Columbia, including 
providing ten million trips, managing eight million calls, and serving over six million members annually.

Sarah Lafferty, Account Executive

636-695-5775
636-561-2962
salafferty@mtm-inc.net
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By signing below, Subcontractor agrees to the following: 

1. Subcontractor has reviewed the RFP, and Subcontractor agrees to perform the work indicated in this Bid

Proposal if the Primary Bidder is selected as the winning bidder in this procurement.

2. Subcontractor has reviewed the Additional Certifications and by signing below confirms that the

Certifications are true and accurate and Subcontractor will comply with all such Certifications.

3. Subcontractor agrees that it will register to do business in Iowa before performing any services pursuant

to this contract, if required to do so by Iowa law.

4. Subcontractor does not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, color, religion, age

(except as provided by law), sex, marital status, political affiliation, national origin, or handicap;

The person signing this Subcontractor Disclosure Form certifies that he/she is the person in the Subcontractor’s 

organization responsible for or authorized to make decisions regarding the prices quoted and he/she has not 

participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to the anti-competitive obligations agreements 

outlined above. 

I hereby certify that the contents of the Subcontractor Disclosure Form are true and accurate and that the 

Subcontractor has not made any knowingly false statements in the Form. 

Signature for 

Subcontractor: 

Printed Name/Title: 

Date: 

Alaina Maciá, President and CEO

3/30/15
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MED-16-009 

Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 

 

 

 
 
 

Exhibit C: Subcontractor Disclosure Form 
(Return this completed form behind Tab 3 of the Bid Proposal.  Fully complete a form for each proposed 
subcontractor.  If a section does not apply, label it “not applicable.” If the bidder does not intend to use 

subcontractor(s), this form does not need to be returned.) 
 

 
Primary Bidder 
(“Primary Bidder”): 

  Comprehensive Health Management, Inc. (WellCare) 

Subcontractor Contact Information (individual who can address issues re: this RFP) 

Name:   Mark Magnuson 
Address:   8725 Henderson Rd Tampa, FL 33634 
Tel:   781-724-1567 
Fax:   512-283-6161 
E-mail:   mark_magnuson@dell.com 

 
Subcontractor Detail  

Subcontractor Legal Name 

(“Subcontractor”): 
  Transaction Applications Group, Inc. 

“Doing Business As” names, assumed 

names, or other operating names: 
   

Form of Business Entity (i.e., corp., 

partnership, LLC, etc.) 
  Corp 

State of Incorporation/organization:   NE 
Primary Address:   777 Research Drive, Lincoln, NE 68521 
Tel:   402-497-0130 
Fax:   512-283-6161 
Local Address (if any):   n/a 
Addresses of Major Offices and other 

facilities that may contribute to 

performance under this RFP/Contract: 

   

Number of Employees:   2000 
Number of Years in Business:   27 years 
Primary Focus of Business:   BPO Services 
Federal Tax ID:   47-0716705 
Subcontractor’s Accounting Firm:   HBE Becker Meyer Love LLP, Lincoln, NE 
If Subcontractor is currently registered 

to do business in Iowa, provide the Date 

of Registration: 

  Qualified to do business in Iowa since 5-7-2009 

 
Percentage of Total Work to be 

performed by this Subcontractor 
pursuant to this RFP/Contract. 

  At discretion of WellCare 

General Scope of Work to be performed by this Subcontractor 

  Claims processing 

Detail the Subcontractor’s qualifications for performing this scope of work 

 Dell is a leading global provider of business process outsourcing in healthcare and other industries 
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By signing below, Subcontractor agrees to the 

following: 

 
1.   Subcontractor has reviewed the RFP, and Subcontractor agrees to perform the work indicated in this Bid 

Proposal if the Primary Bidder is selected as the winning bidder in this procurement. 
2.   Subcontractor  has  reviewed  the  Additional  Certifications  and  by  signing  below  confirms  that  the 

Certifications are true and accurate and Subcontractor will comply with all such Certifications. 

3.   Subcontractor agrees that it will register to do business in Iowa before performing any services 

pursuant to this contract, if required to do so by Iowa law. 

4.   Subcontractor does not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, color, religion, age 
(except as provided by law), sex, marital status, political affiliation, national origin, or handicap; 

 
The person signing this Subcontractor Disclosure Form certifies that he/she is the person in the Subcontractor’s 

organization responsible for or authorized to make decisions regarding the prices quoted and he/she has not 

participated,  and  will  not participate,  in any action contrary to  the  anti-competitive  obligations 

agreements outlined above. 

 
I hereby certify that the contents of the Subcontractor Disclosure Form are true and accurate and that 

the 

Subcontractor has not made any knowingly false statements in the 

Form. 

 
Signature for 

Subcontractor:    
 

Printed Name/Title: 
  Mark Magnuson;  Customer Executive; Dell Services Healthcare 

 

Date: 
  April 1, 2015 
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MED-16-009  
    Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative   

Page 1 of 1  

Exhibit C: Subcontractor Disclosure Form  

(Return this completed form behind Tab 3 of the Bid Proposal.  Fully complete a form for each proposed 

subcontractor.  If a section does not apply, label it “not applicable.” If the bidder does not intend to use  

subcontractor(s), this form does not need to be returned.)  

  

Primary Bidder  

(“Primary Bidder”):  

 TPUSA INC. 

Subcontractor Contact Information (individual who can address issues re: this RFP)  

Name:   Irene Frendian 

Address:   6510 S. Millrock Dr. Suite 150 Holladay UT 84121 

Tel:   (801) 257-5947 

Fax:    

E-mail:   Irene.Frendian@teleperformance.com 

  

Subcontractor Detail  

Subcontractor Legal Name 

(“Subcontractor”):  

 TPUSA Inc. a Delaware Corporation 

“Doing Business As” names, assumed 

names, or other operating names:  

 Teleperformance USA (in several states) 

Form of Business Entity (i.e., corp., 

partnership, LLC, etc.)  

 Corporation 

State of Incorporation/organization:   Delaware 

Primary Address:   6510 S. Millrock Dr. Suite 150 Holladay, UT 84121 

Tel:   (801) 257-5801 

Fax:    

Local Address (if any):   N/A 

Addresses of Major Offices and other 

facilities that may contribute to 

performance under this RFP/Contract:  

  2807 Wylds Rd Extention Unit B Augusta GA  30906 

Number of Employees:   183,000 

Number of Years in Business:   22 

Primary Focus of Business:   Contact Centers 

Federal Tax ID:   87-0512-021 

Subcontractor’s Accounting Firm:   Grant Thornton 

If Subcontractor is currently registered 

to do business in Iowa, provide the Date 

of Registration:    

 N/A 

Percentage of Total Work to be 

performed by this Subcontractor 

pursuant to this RFP/Contract.  

 50% 

General Scope of Work to be performed by this Subcontractor  

 Answering questions and handling issues arising from , among other things, coverage costs, limitations, 

processes, rights, responsibilities under WellCare plans  including but not limited to: formulary coverage, 

pharmacy network coverage, co-pays and deductibles/out of pocket or network costs, conditions and 

limitations, WellCare's exception process, benefits and eligibility, QA processes and procedures, claims 

status and responding to inquiries regarding enrollment status. 
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Detail the Subcontractor’s qualifications for performing this scope of work  

 Teleperformance is the global leader in outstanding customer experience.   

 

We are the worldwide leader in multichannel customer experience. We’ve been providing superior 

customer care services for leading companies throughout the world since 1978, with expertise in many 

markets and verticals.  

 

We work with people and for people to bring passion and excellence to our businesses like our own 

business. That is what we do. We transform passion into excellence. 

 

With a large global footprint, we bring together best practices and experience from several countries 

worldwide combined with continuous innovation, the best mix of agents, efficient processes, intelligent 

analytics and strategic locations. This means rapid team assignment and a variety of solutions to provide a 

seamless and enriched customer experience wherever you need us. 

 

  

By signing below, Subcontractor agrees to the following:  

  

1. Subcontractor has reviewed the RFP, and Subcontractor agrees to perform the work indicated in this Bid 

Proposal if the Primary Bidder is selected as the winning bidder in this procurement.  

2. Subcontractor has reviewed the Additional Certifications and by signing below confirms that the 

Certifications are true and accurate and Subcontractor will comply with all such Certifications.  

3. Subcontractor agrees that it will register to do business in Iowa before performing any services pursuant 

to this contract, if required to do so by Iowa law.  

4. Subcontractor does not discriminate in its employment practices with regard to race, color, religion, age 

(except as provided by law), sex, marital status, political affiliation, national origin, or handicap;  

  

The person signing this Subcontractor Disclosure Form certifies that he/she is the person in the Subcontractor’s 

organization responsible for or authorized to make decisions regarding the prices quoted and he/she has not 

participated, and will not participate, in any action contrary to the anti-competitive obligations agreements 

outlined above.  

  

I hereby certify that the contents of the Subcontractor Disclosure Form are true and accurate and that the 

Subcontractor has not made any knowingly false statements in the Form.  

  

Signature for 

Subcontractor:  

  

  

Printed Name/Title:  
  

 Irene Frendian Vice President, Client Services 

Date:  
  

 03/19/2015 
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Lauralie M. Rubel 
7360 Wynfield Drive 

Cumming, Georgia  30040 
Cell: (770) 377-9963 ▪ Email:  lrubel124@gmail.com 

 
Summary – Experienced executive with twenty years of progressive career growth in managed care.  I am an 
accomplished leader with genuine passion for optimizing health outcomes via innovative, efficient and person-centric 
healthcare delivery systems.  
 
WellCare Health Plans, Inc.                            
Tampa, FL and Atlanta, GA 
 

 Vice President, Market Development  February 2015 - Present 
 Vice President, Business Training  September 2013 – February 2015 
 Vice President, Market Initiatives  January 2013 – September 2013 
 Vice President, Provider Strategy  July 2011 – January 2013 
 Market Chief Operating Officer   July 2009 – June 2010 
 Senior Market Director    May 2008 – July 2009 
 Market Director     March 2007 – May 2008 
 Director, Provider Relations   December 2005 – March 2007  

 
 
UHS-Pruitt Corporation                         
Atlanta, GA 
 

 Vice President of Care Management  October 2010 – July 2011 
 Regional Director, Payer Relations  June 2010 – October 2010 

 
 
Humana                                                        
Atlanta, GA 
 

 Director of Market Operations, Southeast January 2005 – December 2005 
 
 

Covenant Health – Cariten Senior Health and PHP TennCare        
Knoxville, Tennessee 
 

 Director of Government Programs               2003 – 2004 
 Director of Medicare                       2001 – 2004 
 Provider Relations Manager                1998 – 2001 
 Provider Relations Representative               1995 – 1998 
 Foundation Coordinator                 1994 – 1995 

 
 
Education: 
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, TN and Tusculum College, Greeneville, TN 
B.S. in Organizational Management  
 
Professional Skills: 

• Highly literate in publicly funded healthcare, legislative affairs and quality improvement  
• Excellent technical, business and creative writing 
• Polished and comfortable public speaker 
• Recommendations and additional detail available at http://www.linkedin.com/in/lauralierubel 
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Community Volunteer Service Experience: 

• Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies of Georgia Coalition Board of Directors 
• Columbus Home (children’s emergency shelter) Board of Directors  
• Junior League of Knoxville Board of Directors 
• Mental Health Association of Knoxville committee member 
• Knox County Senior Health Advisory Council member 

 
Industry Affiliations and Continuing Education: 
 

American College of Healthcare Executives 
Member 
 
Healthcare Financial Management Association (HFMA). Georgia Chapter 
Conference Speaker and member 
 
The HMO Alliance  
Medicare Modernization Act legislative action committee member 
 
America’s Health Insurance Plans (AHIP)  
Annual Conferences, Washington, DC (2001 – 2003) 
 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)  

• Adjusted Community Rate Seminars, Baltimore, MD - 2001, 2002 and 2003 
• Managed Care Enrollment and Payment Conference, Baltimore, MD - October 2001 
• National Customer Service Conference, Scottsdale, AZ – June 2003 
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Section 3.2.7.4.2 

Bidder is a new entity formed by its parent company, WellCare Health Plans, Inc. (“WellCare”), to serve Iowa Medicaid, CHIP, and 1115 Waiver members.  The table below sets forth WellCare’s 
publicly funded managed care contracts for Medicaid, CHIP and other low income populations within the last five years. The name of the applicable WellCare subsidiary is indicated in the first column. 

PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments 

and 
Description 
if Payment 

was 
Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and Quality 

Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Florida Medicaid 
(Contracts between the 
Florida Agency for 
Health Care 
Administration, on the 
one hand, and 
WellCare of Florida, 
Inc. and HealthEase of 
Florida, Inc. on the 
other) 

Provide access to the 
benefit coverage 
provided under the FL 
State Plan for Medicaid 
eligible recipients, 
including administrative 
services related to the 
MMA component of the 
FL MMA Program. 

1994 – 12/31/2018 
(term of current 
contract, FP020, is 
2/4/2014 – 
12/31/2018) 
 
WellCare’s Florida 
subsidiary, WellCare 
of Florida., Inc., was 
the foundation for the 
formation of 
WellCare Health 
Plans, Inc.  
HealthEase of 
Florida, Inc. was 
merged into its 
affiliate WellCare of 
Florida, Inc., in 2012. 

1994 – 12/31/2015 
 
Contracts have been 
traditionally amended 
to update capitation 
rates, update 
contractual provisions, 
and update the Plan 
service area. 
 
The Reform/Non-
Reform Medicaid 
program ended in 
2014. A new Medicaid 
contract operating 
under an 1115 waiver 
was implemented in 
2015. This new 
contract started on 
2/4/2014 and ends on 
12/31/2018. 
 

$6,700,225,850 
Gross Premiums 
2004-2014 
 
*Gross 
Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across 
all years, 
including any 
subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Gregg MacDonald 
State President 
 
Phone: 
(813) 206-6356 
 
Email: 
Gregg.MacDonald
@wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid Agency: 
 
Name: 
Elizabeth Dudek 
Secretary, AHCA 
 
Phone:  
(850) 412-4007 
 
Email: 
Elizabeth.Dudek@ 
ahca.myflorida.com 
 

Medicaid, 
which 
includes 
Waiver 115 
and CHIP 
ages 0-4  
668,266 
 
Note: 
Membership 
as of March 
2015. 

$609,111,441 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2004-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
Note: Kick 
payments are 
also received 
for certain 
Hepatitis C 
drugs and for 
transplant 
services. Kick 
payment 
amounts are 
not included 
in the above 
figure. 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 

Utilization Trends: 
 
We have 
experienced a slight 
improvement in 
readmission rates. 
 
Quality (HEDIS): 
 
We registered an 
improvement of 
more than 2% in the 
following HEDIS 
performance 
measures: 
 
1. Antidepressant 

Medication 
Management  

2. Follow Up 
Care for 
Children 
Prescribed 
ADHD 
Medication 

3. Immunizations 
for Adolescents 

Choice: Under the 
Medicare contract 
and federal 
regulations recipients 
have the right to 
choose an HMO out 
of available Plans in 
the region. When 
members fail to 
choose a plan, the 
Agency auto assigns 
recipients to available 
plans. Members then 
have an opt out 
period of 90 days to 
change Plans. 
Access: The contract 
includes stringent 
access and network 
adequacy standards. 
Contract requires 
minimum capacity 
ratios of providers by 
specialty, maximum 
time and distance to 
providers, 
requirement of 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2009 – 2013 
 
Dental through Liberty 
Dental Plan of Florida – Eff. 
2013 - current & Atlantic 
Dental, Inc. (a/k/a 
Dentaquest) – Eff. 2005 - 
2013 
 
DME and Home Health 
through Univita Healthcare 
Solutions, LLC. (f/k/a All 
Med Services) – Eff. 2002 – 
current 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. a/k/a Audiology 
Distribution, LLC. – Eff. 2005 
- current 
 
Lab through Quest 
Diagnostics Clinical Lab – 
Eff. 2002 – current 
 
Nurse Line through CareNet 
Healthcare Services – Eff. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments 

and 
Description 
if Payment 

was 
Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and Quality 

Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
divided by 
the number of 
years under 
contract 
 

4. Childhood 
Immunization 
Status 

5. Well-Child 
Visits in the 
first 15 Months 
of Life 

6. Adult BMI 
Assessment 

7. Breast Cancer 
Screening 

8. Comprehensive 
Diabetes Care 

9. Pharyngitis 
10. Follow Up 

Care for 
Children 
Prescribed 
ADHD 
Medication 

11. Prenatal and 
Postpartum 
Care 

12. Annual 
Monitoring for 
Patients on 
Persistent 
Medications. 

providers with open 
panels, and after-
hours appointments. 
Safety: Requires drug 
utilization reviews to 
ensure medication 
safety. Requires 
health plan to report 
member adverse 
incidents to the 
Agency within 24 
hours of occurrence. 
Plans have right to 
immediately transfer 
patients to another 
provider for safety 
considerations. 
Quality Improvement 
role. 
Independence: 
Member’s right to 
participate in 
decisions regarding 
his or her health, 
including the right to 
refuse treatment. 
Responsibility: 
Publish Member 
rights, roles, and 
responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 
 

2011 – current 
 
Therapy through American 
Therapy Administrators of 
Florida, LLC. – Eff. 2006 - 
2015 
 
Transportation through 
Medical Transportation 
Management, Inc. – Eff. 2013 
- current 
 
Vision through Premier Eye 
Care, LLC. – Eff. 2007 – 
current 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2010 – 
current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments 

and 
Description 
if Payment 

was 
Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Florida Healthy Kids 
(CHIP) – (Contracts 
between the Florida 
Healthy Kids 
Corporation, on the 
one hand, and 
WellCare of Florida, 
Inc. on the other) 

Provide access to the 
benefit coverage 
provided under Florida 
Statutes for CHIP 
eligible recipients ages 
5 – 18. 

2002 – 9/30/2015 
 
(multiple contracts 
through this period of 
time) 

2002 – 9/30/2015 
 
Contract amendments 
are mainly to revise 
the capitation 
payments, account for 
service area 
expansions, and 
updating several 
contractual provisions. 

$838,880,841 
Gross Premiums 
2004-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Gregg MacDonald 
State President 
 
Phone:  
(813) 206-6356 
 
Email: 
Gregg.MacDonald
@wellcare.com 
 
Florida Healthy 
Kids Corporation: 
 
Name: 
Fred Knapp 
COO, 
Florida Healthy 
Kids Corporation 
(FHKC) 
 
Phone:  
(850) 701-6133 
 
Email: 
knappf@healthy 
kids.org 

Children 
ages 5-18: 
65,785 
 
As of 
March 
2015. 

$76,261,895 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2004-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 
  

Quality (HEDIS): 
 
We registered an 
improvement in 
the following 
HEDIS 
performance 
measures: 
 
Children’s Access 
to Care: 12-19 
years 
 
Children’s Access 
to Care: 7-11 years 
 
Chlamydia 
Screening 
 
Immunization for 
Adolescents: 
Combo 1 
 
Appropriate 
Testing for 
Pharyngitis 
 
Appropriate 
Treatment of URI 
 
Adolescent Well 
Care 
 

Choice: Under the 
CHIP program, 
recipients have the 
right to choose an 
HMO out of available 
Plans in the region. 
When members fail to 
choose a plan, the 
FHKC auto assigns 
recipients to available 
plans. Members then 
have an opt out period 
of 90 days to change 
Plans. 
 
Access: The contract 
includes stringent 
access and network 
adequacy standards. 
Only Board certified 
Pediatricians and 
Board certified Family 
Practitioners are 
allowed to be the PCP 
for CHIP recipients. 
 
Safety: Must provide a 
grievance process for 
all members that is 
governed by 
applicable state and 
federal law. 
 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2009 – 2013 
 
Dental through Liberty 
Dental Plan of Florida – Eff. 
2013 - current & Atlantic 
Dental, Inc. (a/k/a 
Dentaquest) – Eff. 2005 - 
2013 
 
DME and Home Health 
through Univita Healthcare 
Solutions, LLC. (f/k/a All 
Med Services) – Eff. 2002 – 
current 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. a/k/a Audiology 
Distribution, LLC. – Eff. 2005 
- current 
 
Lab through Quest 
Diagnostics Clinical Lab – 
Eff. 2002 – current 
 
Nurse Line through CareNet 
Healthcare Services – Eff. 
2011 – current 
 
Therapy through American 
Therapy Administrators of 
Florida, LLC. – Eff. 2006 - 
2015 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments 

and 
Description 
if Payment 

was 
Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Follow up after 
hospitalization: 
within 30 days 
 
Follow up after 
hospitalization: 
within 7 days 

Independence: Membe
r’s right to participate 
in decisions regarding 
his or her health, 
including the right to 
refuse treatment. 
 
Responsibility: 
Publish Member 
rights, roles, and 
responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 
 

 
Transportation through 
Medical Transportation 
Management, Inc. – Eff. 2013 
- current 
 
Vision through Premier Eye 
Care, LLC. – Eff. 2007 – 
current 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2010 – 
current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program 
Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Georgia Medicaid  
(Contract between 
the Georgia 
Department of 
Community Health 
and WellCare of 
Georgia, Inc.). 
Contract 0654 

Medicaid/ CHIP/        
1115 Waiver 
 
Physical Health/ 
Behavioral Health/ 
Dental/ Vision/ 
Pharmacy 

7/18/2005 – 
6/30/2015 
(one option term 
through 6/30/2016 
remains on the 
contract) 

7/18/2005 – 6/30/2006 
 
Ten – One year 
renewal options 

$11,694,540,160 
Gross Premiums 
2006-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Annette Zerbe 
Sr. Director, 
State Regulatory 
Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(770) 913-2195 
 
Email: 
Annette.Zerbe@
wellcare.com 
 
 
Medicaid 
Agency: 
 
Name: 
Lynnette Rhodes 
Deputy Director 
 
Phone: 
(404) 656-7513 
 
Email: 
lrhodes@dch.ga.
gov 

Medicaid: 
521,965 
 
CHIP: 
73,867 
 
1115 Waiver: 
5,290 

$1,299,393,351 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2006-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

Improvements 
made in the 
following HEDIS 
Performance 
Measures: 
• Child’s 

Access to 
Care 

• Well Child 
Visit 

• Sick Child 
Visit 

• Adult Access 
to Care and 
Screening 

• Pregnancy 
and Birth 
Outcomes 

• Disease State 
Asthma 

• Disease State 
Diabetes 

• Behavioral 
Health 

• Medication 
Management 

• Provider 
Satisfaction 

 

Choice: A Member shall 
have 30 calendar days to 
select a CMO Plan and a 
PCP. 
 
Access: Requires 
minimum provider 
network adequacy 
standards. 
 
Safety: Requires 
contractor to have a 
structured Patient Safety 
Plan to address concerns 
or complaints regarding 
clinical care. 
 
Independence: Member’s 
right to participate in 
decisions regarding his 
or her health, including 
the right to refuse 
treatment. 
 
Responsibility: Publish 
Member rights, roles, 
and responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2005 – 2013 
(then insourced) 
 
Dental through Avesis Third 
Party Administrators, Inc. – 
Eff. 2013 – current & 
Dentaquest of Georgia, LLC. – 
Eff. 2011 – 2012 & Doral 
Dental Services of GA, LLC – 
Eff. 2006 - 2012 
 
DME and Home Health 
through Univita Healthcare 
Solutions, LLC. (f/k/a All Med 
Services) – Eff. 2013 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. – Eff. 2006 – current 
 
Lab through Quest Diagnostics 
Clinical Lab – Eff. 2006 - 
current & Laboratory 
Corporation of America 
Holdings – Eff. 2006 - current 
 
Nurse Line through CareNet 
Healthcare Services 
– Eff. 2011 - current 
 
PT/OT/ST through HN1 
Therapy Network of Georgia, 
LLC – Eff. 2014 - current 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program 
Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Utilization Management for 
Radiology, Sleep Medicine, 
Laboratory, Radiation Therapy 
through CareCore National, 
LLC – Eff. 2010 - current 
 
Vision through Avesis Third 
Party Administrators, Inc. – 
Eff. 2006 – current 
 
Pharmacy through Catamaran 
- Eff. 2010 – current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of 

Subcontractors, if Any* 
Hawai’i Medicaid 
(Contracts between the 
Hawai’i Department of 
Human Services/Med-
QUEST Division and 
WellCare Health 
Insurance of Arizona, 
Inc. d/b/a ‘Ohana 
Health Plan, Inc.) 

QUEST Integration: 
One statewide program 
to provide managed 
care services to all of 
Hawaii’s Medicaid 
population (Medicaid 
and CHIP- which is 
operated in Hawaii as 
Medicaid expansion).  
Covered benefits are 
Primary and Acute Care 
Services- Physical 
Health (including 
prescription drugs), 
Behavioral Health, and 
LTSS (home and 
community-based and 
nursing facility/NF 
services). 
CCS: Community Care 
Services Program that 
provides additional 
behavioral health 
services to Medicaid 
eligible adults who have 
a severe mental illness 
(SMI) or severe and 
persistent mental illness 
(SPMI). 
 

2/4/2008 – 
12/31/2017 
(term of current 
contract, QUEST 
Integration: DHS-14-
MQD-1054, is 
1/31/2014 – 
12/31/2017) 
 
Term of CCS 
contract, RFP-DHS-
13-MQD-784, is 
1/11/2013-6/30/2015. 
 
 
Previous contracts 
(combined into 
current QUEST 
Integration contract): 
 
QExA (ABD 
members), DHS-08-
MQD-5129, was 
2/4/2008-12/31/2014. 
 
QUEST (non-ABD 
members), DHS-12-
MQD-650, was 
3/8/2012-12/31/2014. 

QUEST Integration: 
DHS-14-MQD-104, is 
1/31/2014 – 
12/31/2017. 
 
CCS contract, RFP-
DHS-13-MQD-784, is 
1/11/2013-6/30/2015. 
 
 
Previous contracts: 
 
QExA (ABD 
members), DHS-08-
MQD-5129, was 
2/4/2008-12/31/20114.  
Extended by State to 
1/1/2015. 
 
QUEST (non-ABD 
members), DHS-12-
MQD-650, was 
3/8/2012-12/31/2014.  
Extended by State to 
1/1/2015. 
 

$2,276,168,894 
Gross Premium 
2009-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Wendy Morriarty 
‘Ohana Health 
Plan 
State President 
 
Phone:  
(808) 675-7334 
 
Email: 
Wendy.Morriarty
@wellcare.com 
 
 
Medicaid 
Agency: 
 
Name: 
Patti Bazin 
Health Care 
Services Branch 
Administrator 
 
Phone: 
(808) 692-8083  
 
Email: 
pbazin@medicaid
.dhs.state.hi.us 

As of 
12/31/2014: 
 
ABD: 
26,031 
 
TANF/CHIP 
13,154 
Expansion: 
2,730 
 
Behavioral 
Health: 
5,801 
 
Total 
Medicaid: 
47,716 
 

$384,704,385 
Average Gross 
Premium 
2009-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

From 2009, 
‘Ohana has 
provided a 
comprehensive 
package of acute, 
BH and LTSS 
(home and 
community-based 
and nursing facility 
/NF services) to 
over 25,000 aged, 
blind and disabled 
(ABD) members 
under QExA, and 
continuing under 
QUEST 
Integration.  Since 
implementing our 
ABD program, we 
have seen a 15% 
reduction in NF 
placements.  This 
reduction is a 
direct result of our 
commitment to 
every member 
achieving the 
highest possible 
quality of life and 
remaining safely in 
their own homes, 
or least restrictive 
environment. 
 

Choice: Working with 
hospital discharge 
planners to identify 
community-based 
alternatives to a NF 
after a hospital stay. 
HCBS option 
counseling which 
includes long-term 
placement options 
such as adult foster 
homes, residential care 
homes and assisted 
living facilities. 
 
Access: Minimum 
provider network 
adequacy standards 
including GeoAccess 
and timely access. 
 
Safety: Environmental 
accessibility 
adaptations to the 
member’s home, 
required by the 
member’s service 
plan, which are 
necessary to ensure the 
health, welfare and 
safety of the member, 
or enable them to 
function with greater 
independence in the 
home, without which 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2011 - 2013 
 
CCMAs through All Island 
Case Management 
Corporation, Azil Case 
Management Agency, Blue 
Water Resources Case 
Management Professionals, 
Inc., Health Services 
Nightingale Case 
Management, Ohana Case 
Management, Quality Case 
Management, Inc., 
Residential Choices, Inc., 
Veterans Administration 
Case Management Agency 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. a/k/a Audiology 
Distribution, LLC. – Eff. 
2009 - current 
 
Nurse Line through CareNet 
Healthcare Services – Eff. 
2011 – current 
 
Transportation through 
Logisticare Solutions, LLC. 
– Eff. 2011 - current 
 
Vision through Premier Eye 
Care, LLC. – Eff. 2013 - 
current & Allied Eye Care, 
LLC. – Eff. 2009 - 2013 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of 

Subcontractors, if Any* 
the individual would 
require 
institutionalization. 
 
Independence: Service 
coordinators help to 
ensure members 
remain safely in their 
homes by offering 
services to enhance 
their natural support 
system. Service at 
home can be self-
directed or provided 
by an outside agency. 
After an assessment, 
LTSS members may 
choose the services 
they receive, including 
who provides them 
with personal 
assistance or even 
refusing service 
coordination 
altogether. 
 
Responsibility: 
Maintain policies on 
members’ rights and 
responsibilities which 
are included in the 
member handbook. 
 

 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2010 – 
current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Illinois Medicaid  
(Contract between the 
Illinois Department of 
Healthcare and Family 
Services and Harmony 
Health Plan of Illinois, 
Inc.) 

The contract terms 
provide for the 
following covered 
benefits and services in 
Service Package I 
(primarily TANF 
population services) 
Medical, Dental, BH, 
Vision, Audiology, 
Chiropractic, EPSDT 
and Family Planning 
services, Preventive 
health care services, 
Emergency, Inpatient, 
Lab, DME, Home 
Health, Palliative and 
Hospice services, 
transplant  services, and 
PT/OT/ST.  Service 
Package II provides for 
the provision of 
services for five waiver 
classifications 
including:  Elderly; 
Disabled; HIV/Aids; 
Brain Injury; 
Supportive living.  
These services include 
HCBS and LTC. 

6/2004 – 6/30/2019 
(term of current 
contract is 7/1/2014 – 
6/30/2019) 
 
Note: The start date 
indicated for this 
contract is the date 
WellCare acquired 
the plan. The plan 
was contracted to 
provide the services 
indicated prior to this 
date. 

Harmony was one of 
the original MCOs to 
serve the TANF 
population in IL.  The 
original contract start 
date with Harmony 
was 1998.  Harmony 
has held a contract 
without interruption 
since that time. The 
WellCare 
Management Group, 
Inc. acquired Harmony 
in 2004. 
 
8/1/2003 – 7/31/2006 

$936,360,710 
Gross Premium 
between 2010-
2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Carole Ouimet,  
Sr. Director, 
State Regulatory 
Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(312) 516 -4985 
 
Email: 
Carole.Ouimet
@wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid 
Agency: 
 
Name: 
Michelle Maher, 
Chief, Bureau of 
Managed Care 
Illinois 
Department of 
Healthcare and 
Family Services 
 
Phone: 
(217) 524-7478 
 
Email: 
michelle.maher
@illinois.gov 

ACA: 
 
ACA: 
24,475 
 
LTC: 
23 
 
Waiver: 
36 
 
CK: 
32 
 
FHP: 
 
FHP: 
138,015 
 
Waiver: 
52 

 
CK: 
3,052 
 
LTC: 
2 
 
Total: 165,687 

$187,272,142 
Average Gross 
Premium 
between 2010-
2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

Harmony has 
significantly 
improved the 
Behavioral 
Health program, 
including 
comprehensive 
management of 
pediatric and 
adult populations, 
the variety of care 
management and 
interdisciplinary 
rounds for this 
population, the 
efforts of the CM 
2.0 team, and 
market 
participation in 
the transition of 
care/discharge 
rounds.  Addition
ally, we monitor 
caseloads and 
adjust staffing 
levels 
accordingly as 
identified 
eligibility was 
larger than 
projected. Sub-
stantial numbers 
are demonstrated 
for market-based 
case management 

Choice: Members 
residing in the 
mandatory counties 
have a significant 
number of MCOs and 
ACEs from which to 
choose to receive their 
services.  They are 
given an open 
enrollment period and 
then, if no choice is 
made, are locked in to 
a Plan via auto-
assignment.  Every 
written 
communication to 
members must include 
mandatory information 
about how to select 
their health plan. 
 
Access:  Access is 
determined in large 
part through a monthly 
Network Capacity 
report that is reviewed 
by the EQRO for 
adherence. 
 
Safety: Significant 
requirements around 
reporting critical 
incidents; established 
member lock-in 
program. 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2010 – 2013 
(then insourced) 
 
Dental through Liberty 
Benefits Administration, Inc. - 
Eff. 2012 - current & First 
Continental Life Accident and 
Insurance Company – Eff. 
2006 – 2012 
 
Lab through Quest 
Diagnostics Clinical Lab – 
Eff. 2000 - current & 
Laboratory Corporation of 
America Holdings – Eff. 2003 
– current 
 
Nurse Line through CareNet 
Healthcare Services – Eff. 
2011 - current 
 
Transportation through 
Medical Transportation 
Management, Inc. – Eff. 2012 
- current 
 
Vision through Premier Eye 
Care, LLC. – Eff. 2015 – cur 
rent 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2013 – 
current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes Member 
Choice, Access, 

Safety, 
Independence, and 

Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
(over 2,000 
members were 
contacted and just 
under 600 
enrolled in case 
management) and 
care gap closure 
as well as 
substantial 
documentation 
from our CM 2.0 
care managers 
and 
communication 
with the 
Corporate teams. 

 
Independence: 
Member independence 
is the cornerstone of 
this state contract and 
is emphasized through 
the mandated covered 
services to assist 
members with staying 
in their homes as an 
alternative to inpatient 
facility care, and 
through suggested 
partnerships with 
community 
organizations that 
support this model. 
 
Responsibility: 
Publish Member 
rights, roles, and 
responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Kentucky Medicaid 
(Contracts between the  
Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, Finance and 
Administration 
Cabinet and WellCare 
Health Insurance 
Company of 
Kentucky, Inc. d/b/a 
WellCare of 
Kentucky, Inc.) 

Benefits:  
Full medical and 
behavioral (not 
subcontracted in KY) 
inclusive of pharmacy, 
dental, vision and 
hearing benefits. 
 
NOTE:  LTC and 
HCBW are not covered 
under managed care in 
KY 
 
 

7 Region Contract: 
7/6/2011 – 6/30/2014 
(three optional one 
year renewals remain 
on the contract for a 
potential extension to 
6/30/2018) 
 
Region 3 Contract: 
10/3/2012 – 
6/30/2014 (three 
optional one year 
renewals remain on 
the contract  for a 
potential extension to 
6/30/2018)  

7 Region Contract: 
7/6/2011 – 7/5/2014.  
One year renewal 
awarded through 
6/30/2015 
 
Region 3 Contract: 
10/3/12 – 6/30/2014.  
One year renewal 
awarded through 
6/30/15. 
 
 

$4,421,505,027 
Gross Premiums 
2011-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Rebecca Randall 
Director, State 
Regulatory Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(502) 253-5111 
 
Email: 
Rebecca.Randall@
wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid Agency: 
 
Name: 
Don Speer, 
Executive Director 
 
Phone: 
(502) 564-4510 
 
Email: 
don.speer@ky.gov 

Medicaid: 
201,916* 
 
CHIP: 
13,991 
 
Medicaid 
Expansion: 
87,345 
 
Kentucky 
Aged, Blind 
& Disabled: 
80,581 
 
Kentucky 
Foster Kids: 
6,100 
 
*Represents 
average 
membership 
in Kentucky 
for CY 
2014.   

$1,105,376,257 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2011-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

- For Medicaid - 
Total Inpatient 
Admissions for 
all authorization 
types decreased 
from 
130.91/1000 in 
2013 to 
112.19/1000 in 
2014.  NICU 
admissions 
decreased from 
10.63/1000 in 
2013 to 
9.72/1000 in 
2014.  MedSurg 
30-day 
readmission rate 
decreased from 
7.9% in 2013 to 
7.3 in 2014. 
Lastly, for 
KMD, the 
Emergency 
Department 
utilization rate 
from November 
2013 to October 
2014 decreased 
8.00% versus 
November 2013 
to October 2014. 
 
- In the KY 
Aged, Blind & 

Member 
Choice: Member 
choice of primary 
care provider. 
 
Access: Direct access 
to services. 
 
Safety: All services 
locations must meet 
the requirements of 
the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and 
other applicable State 
and local 
requirements. 
 
Independence: Memb
er’s right to 
participate in 
decisions regarding 
his or her health, 
including the right to 
refuse treatment. 
 
Responsibility: Maint
aining policies 
addressing member 
responsibilities. 

Dental through Avesis Third 
Party Administrators, Inc. – 
Eff. 2012 - current 
 
Hearing through Ocular 
Benefits, LLC d/b/a Max 
Specialty – Eff. 2011 - current 
 
Vision through Avesis Third 
Party Administrators, Inc. – 
Eff. 2011 – current 
 
Pharmacy through Catamaran 
- Eff. 2011 – current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Disabled LOB, 
total Inpatient 
Admissions for 
all authorization 
types decreased 
from 
291.40/1000 in 
2013 to 286.77 
in 2014.  The 
MedSurg 30-day 
readmission rate 
decreased from 
20.00% in 2013 
to 18.9% in 
2014.  The 
approved 
number of 
behavioral 
health inpatient 
days decreased 
from 191.24 in 
2013 to 
166.63/1000. 
 
- In 2014, 
WellCare of KY 
had the highest 
EQRO contract 
compliance 
performance of 
any of our 
competitors. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Missouri Medicaid  
(Contracts between the 
Missouri Department 
of Social Services, 
MO HealthNet 
Division, on the one 
hand, and Missouri 
Care, Incorporated 
(“Missouri Care”) and 
Harmony Health Plan 
of Illinois, Inc. d/b/a 
Harmony Health Plan 
of Missouri 
(“Harmony”) on the 
other) 

Medicaid/ CHIP/        
1915b 
 
Physical Health/ 
Behavioral Health/ 
Dental/Vision/ 
Transportation 

7/1/2006 – 6/30/2012 
(Harmony); 
 
3/31/2013 - 
6/30/2016 (term of 
current contract, 
C312055003, is 
7/1/2012 – 
6/30/2015; new 
contract was recently 
awarded, 
C315077003, for a 
term of 7/1/2015 – 
6/30/2016 with two 
option terms for a 
potential extension to 
6/30/2018) (Missouri 
Care) 
 
Note: The start date 
indicated for the 
Missouri Care 
contract is the date 
WellCare acquired 
the plan.  The plan 
was contracted to 
provide the services 
indicated prior to this 
date. 

7/1/2006 – 6/30/2007 Harmony 
$210,728,842 
Gross Premiums 
2006-2012 
 
MO Care 
$564,684,034 
Gross Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 
 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Charlene Giles, 
Director, State 
Regulatory 
Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(573) 441-2179 
 
Email: 
Charlene.Giles
@wellcare.com 
 
 
Medicaid 
Agency: 
 
Name: 
Sandy Talken 
Medicaid 
Specialist 
 
Phone: 
(573) 526-4274 
 
Email: 
Sandra.L.Talken
@dss.mo.gov 

CHIP: 
6,893 
 
1915b: 
101,739 

Harmony 
$30,104,120 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2006-2012 
 
MO Care 
$282,342,017 
Annual 
Gross 
Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

The following 
HEDIS measures 
improved from 
HEDIS 2013 to 
HEDIS 2014 in at 
least one region of 
the state or all 
regions combined 
(HEDIS 2015 will 
be evaluated when 
rates are final): 
 
Effectiveness of 
Care: 
CIS-10 / IMA / LSC 
/ CCS / ASM / 
FUH-7 / FUH-30 / 
WCC– Nutrition / 
WCC - Phys. / CWP 
/ URI / CBP / CDC-
a1C Test / CDC-
LDL Screen / CDC-
Neph / ADD-Init / 
ADD-Cont 
 
Access and 
Availability of Care: 
TOPC 
 
Utilization and 
Relative Resource 
Use: 
W15 / W34 / AWC/ 
AMB-Out 
 

Member 
Choice: Member 
choice of primary 
care provider. 
 
Access: Direct 
access to services. 
 
Safety: All services 
locations must meet 
the requirements of 
the Americans with 
Disabilities Act and 
other applicable 
State and local 
requirements. 
 
Independence: Mem
ber’s right to 
participate in 
decisions regarding 
his or her health, 
including the right 
to refuse treatment. 
 
Responsibility: Mai
ntaining policies 
addressing member 
responsibilities. 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2011 - 2013 
 
Dental through Dentaquest, 
LLC. – Eff. 2009 - current 
 
Vision through March Vision 
Care Group, Incorporated – 
Eff. 2009 – current 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Experience of Care 
(CAHPS 
Aggregate): 
• Rating of 

Personal Doctor 
• Rating of 

Specialist 
• Rating of All 

Health Care 
• Rating of Health 

Plan 
• How Well 

Doctors 
Communicate 

• Getting Needed 
Care 

• Getting Care 
Quickly 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of 

Subcontractors, if Any* 
New Jersey Medicaid  
(Contract between the  
New Jersey 
Department of Human 
Services, Division of 
Medical Assistance 
and Health Services 
and WellCare Health 
Plans of New Jersey, 
Inc.) 

WellCare provides or 
arranges 
comprehensive, 
preventive, and 
diagnostic and 
therapeutic, health care 
and MLTSS services to 
enrollees that include 
all services that 
Medicaid/NJ 
FamilyCare 
beneficiaries are 
entitled to receive under 
Medicaid/NJ 
FamilyCare.  Provision 
of these services is 
equal in amount, 
duration, and scope as 
established by the 
Medicaid/NJ 
FamilyCare program, in 
accordance with 
medical necessity and 
without any 
predetermination. 

11/7/2013 – 
6/30/2015 

11/7/2013 – 6/30/2015 
 
One year renewal 
option 
 

$166,781,275 
Gross Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
*Gross 
Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across 
all years, 
including any 
subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Lisa Knowles, LPN 
Director, State 
Regulatory Affairs 
 
Phone:  
(973) 274-2182 
 
Email: 
Lisa.KnowlesSpruell
@wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid Agency: 
 
Name: 
Carol Grant 
Chief, Office of 
Managed Health Care 
Division of Medical 
Assistance and 
Health Services 
(“DMAHS”) 
 
Phone: 
(609) 588-2936 
 
Email: 
carol.grant@dhs.state
.nj.us 

ABD: 
13,517 
 
Non ABD 
Children: 
20,006 
 
Non ABD 
Adult: 
23,450 

$166,781,275 
Average Gross 
Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

Not Applicable 
(New Plan) – 
WellCare had a very 
small membership 
in 2013 (11 
members in Dec. 
2013). In 2014 the 
membership grew 
but did not have 
substantial 
membership to 
conduct meaningful 
data to identify 
Utilization and 
Quality trends. In 
2015, membership 
has grown 
substantially, and so 
trends and 
assessments will be 
evaluated in 2015 
via HEDIS 
measures and 
Quality 
Improvement 
Projects. 

Choice: With the 
assistance of 
DMAHS, members 
are able to select a 
health plan to 
administer their 
benefits. Members 
are also able to 
choose their PCP. 
 
Access: Stringent 
access and network 
adequacy standards. 
Requires minimum 
capacity ratios of 
providers by 
specialty, maximum 
time and distance to 
providers, 
requirement of 
providers with open 
panels, and after-
hours appointments. 
Must ensure the 
participation of 
traditional and safety-
net providers in an 
enrollment area. 
 
Safety: Requires the 
plans monitor and 
implement quality 
programs and studies 
that focus on 
necessary medical 

Dental through Healthplex 
of NJ, Inc. – Eff. 2014 - 
current 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. a/k/a Audiology 
Distribution, LLC. – Eff. 
2013 – current 
 
Vision through UVC 
Independent Practice 
Association, Inc. d/b/a Block 
Vision (n/k/a Superior 
Vision) – Eff. 2014 – current 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2013 – 
current. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS      

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of 

Subcontractors, if Any* 
care that in absence 
may present an 
imminent danger to 
the health, safety, or 
well-being of the 
patient or has placed 
the patient 
unnecessarily in a 
high-risk situation. 
 
Independence: 
Quality and Care 
Management 
Initiatives that 
includes educational 
programming for 
members and 
significant caregivers 
which emphasize 
self-care and 
maximum 
independence. 
 
Responsibility: 
Written policies and 
procedures 
demonstrating a 
commitment to 
treating Members in 
a manner that 
acknowledges their 
rights and 
responsibilities. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
New York Medicaid 
(Contracts between the 
New York Department 
of Health and 
WellCare of New 
York, Inc.)  

Full Medicaid benefits 
except non-emergency 
transport, some 
behavioral health and 
long term care 

7/2002 - 2/28/2019 
(New York uses 
separate contracts to 
cover different 
elements of its 
programs) 
 
Note: The start date 
indicated for this 
contract is the date 
WellCare acquired 
the plan.  The plan 
was contracted to 
provide the services 
indicated prior to this 
date. 

7/2002 – 12/31/2015 
(term of current 
contract, C022183, is 
12/21/2007 – 
12/31/2015) 
 
4/1/2006 - 12/31/2014 
(term of most recent 
contract, C027211, 
was 1/1/2011 – 
12/31/2014; the parties 
continue to operate 
under this agreement 
pending approval by 
the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid 
Services of a new form 
of contract) 
 
6/27/2007 - 
12/31/2014 (term of 
most recent contract, 
C027754, was 
3/2/2012 – 
12/31/2014; the parties 
continue to operate 
under this agreement 
pending approval by 
the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid 
Services of a new form 
of contract) 
 
7/2002 – 2/28/2019 
(term of current 

$1,501,029,639 
Gross Premiums 
2010-2014 
 
*Gross 
Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across 
all years, 
including any 
subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Benjamin Craig 
Sr. Manager, State 
Regulatory Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(917) 229-1947 
 
Email: 
Benjamin.Craig@ 
wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid Agency: 
 
Name: 
Vallencia Lloyd, 
Director, Division of 
Health Plan 
Contracting 
Oversight 
 
Phone:  
(518) 474- 5737 
 
Email: 
Vallencia.Lloyd@ 
health.ny.gov 

Medicaid: 
69,339 
 
Family 
Health 
Plus: 
9,530 
 
Child 
Health 
Plus: 
4.363 
 
Medicaid 
Advantage: 
2,102 

$300,205,928 
Average Gross 
Premiums 
2010-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

In 2009, WellCare 
of New York had 
the lowest overall 
quality health plan 
score in New York 
State (9.8 out of 
150).  Following a 
major redesign and 
investment in the 
Quality Team, 
WellCare of New 
York’s scores 
increased to 95.2 
out of 150 in 
2014.  Ranking 
WellCare as a Top 4 
Plan in New York in 
2014. 

Member 
Choice: Members 
can change PCPs at 
any time. 
 
Access: Stringent 
access and network 
adequacy standards 
that are scrutinized 
quarterly by the 
New York State 
Department of 
Health. 
 
Safety: Mandates 
contractor to 
provide case 
management and 
utilize a Person 
Centered Service 
plan that meets all 
of the enrollee’s 
assessed needs 
(including health 
and safety risk 
factors) when 
members needs 
require the 
additional 
assistance. 
 
Independence: Mem
ber’s right to 
participate in 
decisions regarding 

In New York, WellCare uses 
subcontractors to provide 
several ancillary services.  
These include Dental, Vision, 
Hearing, Radiology, PT, 
Chiropractic, Home Care and 
Customer Service. 
 
Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2011 - 2013 
 
Vision through UVC 
Independent Practice 
Association, Inc. d/b/a Block 
Vision (n/k/a Superior Vision) 
– Eff. 2014 – current 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2011 – 
current 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
contract, C029342, is 
3/1/2014 – 2/28/2019) 

his or her health, 
including the right 
to refuse treatment. 
 
Responsibility: 
Publish Member 
rights, roles, and 
responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
Ohio Medicaid  
(Contract between the 
Ohio Department of 
Job and Family 
Services and WellCare 
of Ohio, Inc.) 
 
Note: Information for 
WellCare of Ohio, Inc. 
is the most recent 
archived data available 
as this plan was 
divested in 2013. 
 

Medicaid/CHIP/ABD 
 
Full medical including 
Dental, Vision, 
Chiropractic (children 
only), HCBS 

Medicaid/CHIP: 
11/1/2006 – 
6/30/2013 
 
ABD: 
12/1/2006 – 
6/30/2008 
 

Medicaid/CHIP: 
11/1/2006 – 6/30/2007 
 
ABD: 
12/1/2006 – 6/30/2007 

$1,567,355,953 
Gross Premiums 
2006-2013 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across all 
years, including 
any subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
Carl Koehler  
Regulatory 
Affairs 
Manager, State 
Regulatory 
Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(502) 253-5233 
 
Email: 
Carl.Koehler@
wellcare.com 
 
 
Medicaid 
Agency: 
 
Name: 
Jon Barley 
 
Phone: 
(614) 466-4693 
 
Email: 
Jon.Barley@jfs.
ohio.gov 

Medicaid: 
97,073 
 
TANF/CHIP: 
101,211 

$195,919,494 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2006-2013 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

Quality scores 
where WellCare of 
Ohio improved from 
2011 to 2012: 
 
Adult Access to 
preventive health 
services: 93.03% to 
94.21% 
 
Adult BMI 
assessment: 57.66% 
to 75.19% 
 
Anti-Rheumatice 
drug therapy: 
65.63% to 69.57% 
 
Breast screening: 
63.38% to 72.21% 
 
Colorectal 
screening: 51.58% 
to 54.74% 
 
Controlling high 
BP: 51.58% to 
54.74% 
 
Medication review 
for older adults: 
64.61% to 74.07% 
 

Choice: Members 
transitioning from 
Medicaid fee-for-
service must be 
allowed to receive 
services from non-
participating 
providers under 
certain conditions. 
 
Must maintain an 
internet-based 
provider directory 
that allows members 
to search for 
participating 
providers. 
 
Provide written 
information to adult 
members 
concerning their 
rights to make 
decisions 
concerning their 
medical care. 
 
Access: Requires 
adherence to 42 
CFR 438.206. 
 
Safety: Website 
ability for members 
to submit grievances 
and receive a 

Behavioral Health through 
Magellan – Eff. 2011 – 2013 
 
Hearing through HearUSA, 
Inc. a/k/a Audiology 
Distribution, LLC. – Eff. 2006 
– 2013 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2011 – 2013 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work and 
Covered Benefits 

(b) 
Duration of 

Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of the 
Contract at time 
executed and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name 

and Phone 
Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 

Independence, and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of Subcontractors, 

if Any* 
response within one 
working day. 
 
Independence: 
Home health 
services provided 
for as covered 
services. 
 
Member’s right to 
participate in 
decisions regarding 
his or her health, 
including the right 
to refuse treatment. 
 
Responsibility: 
Publish Member 
rights, roles, and 
responsibilities in a 
Member Handbook. 
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PUBLICLY FUNDED MANAGED CARE CONTRACTS FOR MEDICAID, CHIP AND OTHER LOW INCOME POPULATIONS 

Program 
Contracted 

(a) 
Scope of Work 
and Covered 

Benefits 
(b) 

Duration of Contract 

(c) 
Start and end dates 

of Contract as 
originally entered 

into, and any 
alterations, and 

reason 

(d) 
Total Value of 
the Contract at 
time executed 

and any 
alterations and 

reason  

(e) 
Contact Name and 

Phone Number 

(f) 
Number of 
Members 
Served by 
Population 

Type 

(g) 
Annual 

Contract 
Payments 

and 
Description if 
Payment was 

Capitated 

(h) 
Improvements 

Made in 
Utilization 
Trends and 

Quality 
Indicators 

(i) 
How the Contract 

Emphasizes 
Member Choice, 
Access, Safety, 
Independence, 

and 
Responsibility 

(j) 
The Role of 

Subcontractors, if Any* 
South Carolina 
Medicaid  
(Contract between 
the South Carolina 
Department of 
Health and Human 
Services and 
WellCare of South 
Carolina, Inc.) 

Medicaid/CHIP 
 
Physical Health 
Alcohol and 
Drug 
Vision 
Pharmacy 

1/31/2013 - 6/30/2016 
(term of current contract is 
7/1/2014 – 6/30/2016) 
 
Note: The start date 
indicated for this contract 
is the date WellCare 
acquired the plan.  The 
plan was contracted to 
provide the services 
indicated prior to this date. 

1/31/2013 – 
6/30/2014 
 
7/1/2014 – 6/30/2016 
 

$380,602,180 
Gross Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
*Gross Premiums 
means the total 
premium for all 
members across 
all years, 
including any 
subsequent 
contract 
amendments 

Health Plan: 
 
Name: 
William Prince 
Sr. Director, State 
Regulatory Affairs 
 
Phone: 
(803) 561-4424 
 
Email: 
William.Prince@ 
wellcare.com 
 
Medicaid Agency: 
 
Name: 
Steve Drouin 
Program Coordinator II 
 
Phone: 
(803) 898-1609 
 
Email: 
Steve.Drouin@scdhhs.
gov 

Medicaid: 
60,000 
 
SSI: 
6,500 

$190,301,090 
Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
2013-2014 
 
Capitated 
 
*Average 
Gross 
Premiums 
means Gross 
Premiums 
divided by the 
number of 
years under 
contract 

• Chlamydia 
screening; 

• Children and 
Adolescent 
access; 

• Well child 
visits 3-6 years; 

• Breast Cancer 
screening; 

• Adult access to 
preventive 
services; 

• Well Child 
visits 0-15 
months; 

• Use of 
appropriate 
medication for 
asthma 

Choice: Member 
choice of plans 
annually; 90 days 
to select plan. 
 
Access: Minimum 
network adequacy 
standards in all 
counties. 
 
Safety: Plans must 
have complaint 
line for members 
and grievance and 
appeals process. 
 
Responsibility: 
Publish member 
rights, roles in 
member handbook. 

Vision through March 
Vision Care Group, 
Incorporated – Eff. 2011 - 
current 
 
Lab through Quest 
Diagnostics Clinical Lab – 
Eff. 2013 - current & 
Laboratory Corporation of 
America Holdings – Eff. 
2013 – current; Solstas Lab 
Partners Group Eff. 2013 –
current; Millennium 
Laboratories 2013 – current 
 
UM Supplemental through 
CareCore National, LLC - 
Eff. 2013 – current. 
 
Nurse Line through 
CareNet Healthcare Services 
- Eff. 2013 – current 
 
Pharmacy through 
Catamaran - Eff. 2013 – 
current 

 
* Pursuant to a Management Services Agreement (MSA), Comprehensive Health Management, Inc. (CHMI), a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary of WellCare Health Plans, Inc., provides comprehensive administrative services to 
the WellCare health plans listed above. Pursuant to the MSA, CHMI, provides additional centralized functions for economies of scale that include among other things, personnel and human resources services, accounting and 
financial services, information technology equipment services, actuarial services, credentialing services, health care quality improvement services, utilization management, compliance and legal services. CHMI contracts became 
effective as follows: Florida (Medicaid and Healthy Kids): 2010; Georgia: 2005; Hawaii: 2006; Illinois; 2005; Kentucky: 2006; Missouri: 2014; New Jersey: 2007; New York: 2009; Ohio: 2006; South Carolina: 2014. 
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WellCare

Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 2015

Task # Phase Task Name Functional Area Feb 2015 Mar 2015 Apr 2015 May 2015 Jun 2015 Jul 2015 Aug 2015 Sep 2015 Oct 2015 Nov 2015 Dec 2015 Jan 2016 Feb 2016 Mar 2016 Apr 2016
IA Medicaid RFP Project Plan v3.0 - DRAFT
   Iowa High Quality Healthcare Initiative 2015

Initiation       Contract award MRK - Regulatory Affairs

Initiation       Contract execution LEG - General Counsel
      PMO Activities

Initiation          Identify Project Manager PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Develop project plan PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Write project charter PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Create RACI chart PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Configure SharePoint site PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Schedule weekly cross functional meetings PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning
         Establish weekly status reporting from cross functional 

areas
PMO - Enterprise Projects

Planning          Establish weekly status reporting to PMO management PMO - Enterprise Projects

      Customer Service
         Staffing and Call Center Build CS - Operations

Planning             Forecast # CSR's - go live CS - Operations
Planning             Create Call forecast in IEX CS - Operations

         Customer Service Training CS - Operations
Planning             Develop CS Product Training CS - Operations

         Telecom CS - Operations

            Toll free CS line with after hours voice mailbox (8.3) CS - Operations

Planning
               Develop call tree to route BH and LTSS member calls 

(8.3.5) and provider calls (6.1.6.3)
CS - Operations

Execution                UAT CS - Operations
Execution                Move to Production CS - Operations
Execution                Setup TDD service (8.3.1) CS - Operations

         Hardware and Software CS - Operations
Planning             Identify hardware requirements CS - Operations
Planning             Identify software requirements CS - Operations
Execution             Submit intake request CS - Operations
Execution             Receive equipment CS - Operations
Execution             System configuration CS - Operations

         CAREConnects CS - Operations
Execution             Build & Load member & provider call flows CS - Operations
Execution             Update Customer Form with new LOB CS - Operations

         Update Policies and Procedures CS - Operations
Planning             Identify all P&Ps to be Updated/Created CS - Operations
Execution             Update P&Ps CS - Operations
Execution             Route for Internal Department Approval CS - Operations
Execution             Route through C360 Process for Final Approval CS - Operations

         Update call tools (SATs, etc) in WCL CS - Operations
Planning             Identify all docs to be Updated/Created CS - Operations
Execution             Update/create call tools CS - Operations

         Tracking and Reporting CS - Operations

Execution
            Maintain call types report per Reporting Manual (8.3.6 

and 6.1)
CS - Operations

      Pharmacy CSO - Pharmacy
         Formulary Management CSO - Pharmacy

Attachment 2.14.1 - Project Plan
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Task # Phase Task Name Functional Area Feb 2015 Mar 2015 Apr 2015 May 2015 Jun 2015 Jul 2015 Aug 2015 Sep 2015 Oct 2015 Nov 2015 Dec 2015 Jan 2016 Feb 2016 Mar 2016 Apr 2016
Execution             Obtain benefit design CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Obtain PDL/RDL (3.2.6) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Decision on transition policy CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Establish pharmacy network (3.2.6.7) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Rebate contracts (3.2.6.10) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Website - pharmacy related CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Provider/Member communications - all forms CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Create member eligibility files CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             State/Regulatory reporting - pharmacy related CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             P&Ps CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Create Step Action Table CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Pharmacy Prior Auth process (3.2.6.3) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Drug Utilization Review (DUR) Program (3.2.6.4) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Utilization Management Programs (3.2.6.5) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Pharmacy Access (3.2.6.8) CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Reimbursements (3.2.6.9) CSO - Pharmacy

Execution             Pharmacy Encounters Claims Submission (3.2.6.11) CSO - Pharmacy

Execution             DER CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Appeals CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             DMR process changes CSO - Pharmacy

         Pharmacy Operations CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Prior Authorizations CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Training CSO - Pharmacy
Execution             Reports CSO - Pharmacy

      Provider Operations
         Capitation OPS - Capitation

Execution             Submit capitation contracts to Capitation team OPS - Capitation
Execution             Configure and load custom capitation contracts OPS - Capitation

         Benefits Configuration
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Create Plan Codes/Group IDs in test environment
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Create Plan Codes/Group IDs in production
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Create BML (1st draft)
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Finalize BMLs
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Configure BML & QRG into test environment
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Configure authorization waivers in test environment
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Test benefits and authorizations - unit testing
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration

Execution             Configure Benefits and authorizations in production
OPS - Benefit 

Configuration
         Fee Schedules OPS - Fee schedule

Execution             Identify custom Fee Schedules OPS - Fee schedule
Execution             Configure custom Fee Schedules OPS - Fee schedule

         Provider Configuration OPS - Provider Analytics

Execution             Configure providers - Institutional team OPS - Provider Analytics

Execution             Configure providers - Professional team OPS - Provider Analytics

         EDI Configuration OPS - EDI OPS
Execution             SNIP Analysis on inbound 837 OPS - EDI OPS
Execution             Create SNIP test scenarios OPS - EDI OPS
Execution             Test SNIPs for new LOB OPS - EDI OPS
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Task # Phase Task Name Functional Area Feb 2015 Mar 2015 Apr 2015 May 2015 Jun 2015 Jul 2015 Aug 2015 Sep 2015 Oct 2015 Nov 2015 Dec 2015 Jan 2016 Feb 2016 Mar 2016 Apr 2016

         Claims (13.4)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Enable processing/reprocessing

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             P&Ps

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution
            Establish process to notify providers of patient liability 

to be collected (5.4)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution
            Implement sliding fee scale with network providers 

(5.5)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Readiness review prep (Claims)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Update Policies & Procedures

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Build initial claims tracking reports

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Update/Create SATs

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Build test cases

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Claims testing

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             High volume provider testing

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

         Third Party Liability Processing (13.6)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             P&Ps

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

Execution             Set up weekly TPL data reporting to DHS

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)

         Network Adequacy
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Online directory tested/verified
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Printed directory creation
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution
            Submission 1: pdf map/Geo Access Report (13.3 and 

6.2.3)

CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution
            Submission 2: pdf map/Geo Access Report (13.3 and 

6.2.3)

CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution
            Submission 3: pdf map/Geo Access Report (13.3 and 

6.2.3)

CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Update validation reports
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Maintenan

ce
         Post go-live claims monitoring (30 days post go-live)

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)
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      Business Training TRN - Training

Execution

         Meet with Market Leadership to discuss market training 

needs and materials (incl Customer Service, Enrollment, Plan 

Benefits, etc)

TRN - Training

Execution
         Receive initial Provider Orientation from market 

leadership prior to approval from State (starting point)
TRN - Training

Execution          Compare Provider Orientation to RFP to identify gaps TRN - Training

Execution          Send Training Plan and Curriculum to Market for Review TRN - Training

Execution          Add missing elements TRN - Training

Execution
         Meet with Market Leadership to discuss status of market 

training needs
TRN - Training

Execution          Departments to identify potential training needs TRN - Training
Execution          Add dates and locations to Training Plan TRN - Training
Execution          Submit for approval TRN - Training
Execution          Market approves revised Provider Orientation TRN - Training
Execution          Review P&Ps and make edits as needed TRN - Training
Execution          Submit P&Ps to state TRN - Training

Execution
         Reach out to Product Team on what is needed to 

develop Cultural Competency deck
TRN - Training

Execution
         Publish Provider Orientation in Articulate for Publication 

to Secure Provider Portal
TRN - Training

Execution
         Reformat Provider Orientation into word.doc for 

submission to State
TRN - Training

Execution          Submit training materials to State for approval TRN - Training

Execution
         Edit/revise Provider Orientation to better meet state 

requirements
TRN - Training

Execution          Obtain State approval TRN - Training

Execution
         Submit to Digital Communications for upload to Secure 

Provider Portal
TRN - Training

Execution
         Create and submit web-message and attestation to 

Digital Communications
TRN - Training

      Member and Provider Communications
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Submit draft Member Handbook and ID card template 

to RA

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Submit draft Provider Manual to RA
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Submit Member and Provider Communications P&Ps 

(8.2.5)

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Provide required member and provider materials list to 

PMO

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Address DHS' changes to the member handbook and 

upload to RA for resubmission

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Address DHS' changes to the provider manual and 

upload to RA for resubmission

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Upload all operational member-facing materials to RA 

for review prior to DHS submission

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Address DHS's changes to the member handbook and 

upload to RA for resubmission (multiple rounds)

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Address DHS's changes to the provider manual and 

upload to RA for resubmission (multiple rounds)

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Complete assigned C360 assessments
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Update all member materials and upload to RA for 

resubmission

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Revise the ID card and HOH kit BRDs and obtain internal 

approvals

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Receive test files from IT and provide to the print vendor
MPC - Communication 

Services
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Execution
         Post the final, approved provider manual to the IA 

website

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Ensure alternative formats are available (8.2.3)
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Complete member handbook translations and upload to 

RA for DHS submission

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Complete UAT sign-off of ID card and HOH kit testing
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution          Production release for ID cards and HOH kits
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Mail ID cards to members within 5 days of receipt of 

eligibility file (8.2.6)

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
         Mail HOH kits to members within 5 days of receipt of 

eligibility file (8.2.6)

MPC - Communication 

Services

         Electronic Communication (8.5)
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
            Create mechanism to collect info on member's 

preferred mode/format

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution             Ensure no confidential emails
MPC - Communication 

Services

            Undeliverable email notice via USPS
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution                Write undeliverable email notice
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution                Send to DHS for approval
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution                Ensure vendor can mail
MPC - Communication 

Services
            Develop ability to receive electronic communication 

from members

MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution                Email
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution                Member website
MPC - Communication 

Services

Execution
            Ability to respond to electronic inquiries in 1 business 

day

MPC - Communication 

Services
      Digital Communications (M=Member; P=Provider) MPC - DigiComm

Execution

         Create website - Member and Provider (M/P) - Member 

site includes Find a Provider tool (8.2.6.1) and provider 

quality information (8.8.2)

MPC - DigiComm

         Specifications (M/P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Submit readiness review documents (M/P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Work with IT on BRD (M/P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             BRD circulated and approved (M/P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             IT writes FSD MPC - DigiComm
Readiness 

Review
            Readiness review (M/P) MPC - DigiComm

Execution
            State needs access to member and provider test 

environments (web demo)
MPC - DigiComm

         Content (M) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Draft copy (M) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Submit copy for reading-level assessement (M) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Circulate copy for SME approval (M) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Submit copy to RA/state for review MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Copy approved (M/P) (8.6) MPC - DigiComm
Readiness 

Review
            Readiness Review - Web demo (M) MPC - DigiComm

         Provider web updates (P) (6.1.6.2) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Post Provider Orientation module (P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Post provider forms (as received) (P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Post approved Provider Manual (P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Post sample provider contract (P) MPC - DigiComm
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Execution             Post approved IA Medicaid QRG to provider pages (P) MPC - DigiComm

Execution             Post approved PDL to provider pages (P) MPC - DigiComm
         Design (M) MPC - DigiComm

Execution             Submit request for images (M) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Images sent to IT (M) MPC - DigiComm

         Provider secure portal updates (P) MPC - DigiComm
Execution             Implement Pharmacy Utilization MPC - DigiComm

Execution
            Implement electronic referral functionality, if required 

(P)
MPC - DigiComm

Execution
         Provider materials posted (as received from business 

owners; includes forms)
MPC - DigiComm

Execution
         Other provider website content updates (including 

posting updated PDF forms as received from business)
MPC - DigiComm

Execution          Mobile app in English/Spanish (8.6) MPC - DigiComm
      Credentialing CSO - Credentialing

Planning          Identify IA specific credenitialing requirements (6.1.3) CSO - Credentialing

Execution          Update P&Ps (6.1.3.1) CSO - Credentialing
Execution          Exclusion checks CSO - Credentialing

Execution
         Establish plan for educating non-licensed providers 

(6.1.3.7)
CSO - Credentialing

      Market Office

Execution
         Establish Stakeholder Advisory Board wthin 90 days of 

contract execution (8.12)

CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution
         Establish stakeholder education Plan and submit to DHS 

(8.13)

CORP - Market 

Performance

         Market Regulatory Affairs
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution
            Approve contract deliverables and send to DHS for 

approval

COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

            Submit marketing materials (8.1.1.1)
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution                Mail
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution                Radio
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution                Television
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution                billbords
COMP - Regulatoryy 

Compliance

Execution             Participate in health fairs (8.1.1.1)
CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution             Submit member materials to DHS (8.2.4)
CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution             Obtain approval of member materials from DHS (8.2.4)
CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution             Submit provider materials to DHS
CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution             Obtain approval of provider materials from DHS
CORP - Market 

Performance

Execution             P&Ps to ensure accuracy of regulatory reports (14)
CORP - Market 

Performance

         Network Development/Management
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Submit provider agreements (6.1.2)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

            Evaluate network adequacy
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Create content for Provider Manual(6.1.6.1)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development
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Execution             VBP
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Provider Education (6.1.6.4)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Train Provider Network (6.1.6.4)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             Communication plan with providers (6.1.6.5)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution             P&Ps (6.2)
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

      Corporate Compliance
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Planning          Compliance Oversight Contract Breakdown
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Execution          Market review
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Execution          Breakdown Completion
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Execution          Pre Go Live Assessment
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight
Maintenan

ce

         Regulatory Reporting: Report Build and load to LIONS 

Deliverables

COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

         Program integrity plan (12.2)
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Execution             Coordination of Program Integrity Efforts (12.5)
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

         Fraud and Abuse Activities (12.3)
COMP - SIU & Corp. 

Investigations

Execution             Plan for reporting Fraud and Abuse (12.4)
COMP - SIU & Corp. 

Investigations

Execution          Verification of services provided (12.6)
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight

Execution          P&Ps outlining compliance with federal and state laws
COMP - Compliance 

Oversight
      Legal LEG - General Counsel

Execution          Submission of Vendor agreement to IA RA LEG - General Counsel

Execution          Submission of Provider template agreement(s) to IA RA LEG - General Counsel

Execution          Submission of Provider flow-downs to IA RA LEG - General Counsel
Execution          Submission of Vendor flow-downs to IA RA LEG - General Counsel

Execution
         Submission of unilateral and bilateral amendments 

templates to market
LEG - General Counsel

      Human Resources (2.9)
Planning          Develop staffing plan HR - Recruiting
Execution          Recruit and hire IA-based staff HR - Recruiting

Execution
         Recruit and hire Corporate-based staff to support IA 

market
HR - Recruiting

Execution          Onboarding, new hire orientation and training HR - Employee Relations

Execution          All Health Plan Personnel positions are fully staffed HR - Employee Relations

      Build out new offices (2.9) FIN - Accounting
Planning          Identify cities FIN - Accounting
Planning          Identify office space FIN - Accounting
Execution          Lease office space FIN - Accounting
Execution          Determine number of staff for each FIN - Accounting

         Equipment IT - Client Services
Execution             Technology hardware and software IT - Client Services
Execution             Telecom IT - Client Services
Execution             Desks IT - Client Services

      Enrollment OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Ensure data exchange with DHS (13.3) OPS - Enrollment
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Execution          Perform 834 File Processing (EES) OPS - Enrollment
Execution          PCP Selection Testing OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Membership Recon Reporting Testing OPS - Enrollment
Execution          ID Card and Member Materials Fulfillment Testing OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Create Data Quality Reports (Internal) OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Regulatory Reporting OPS - Enrollment
Execution          P & Ps OPS - Enrollment
Execution          SATs & Curriculum Development OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Training OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Correspondences (Programmed into CTS; Tested) OPS - Enrollment
Execution          Outbound 834 files to vendors OPS - Enrollment

      Quality & Analytics
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Quality Improvement Program (10.1)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Policies and Procedures
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Upload Policies to C360
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Review/Approve Policies in C360
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          QAPI Program Documents
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          EPSDT Plan
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Medical Records Standards
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution

         Performance improvement projects - PIP topic 

suggestions, PIP standards, proposed PIPs for the selected 

topics

CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution
         Request for delegation of QAPI Program functions or 

activities (if applicable)

CSO - Quality 

Management

         State Initiatives
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution             Annual EQRO arranged by DHS (10.2.2)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution             Healthiest State Initiative (10.2.3)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution             Mental Health and Disability Services Redesign (10.2.4)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution             State Innovation Model (SIM) (10.2.5)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Member incentive program (10.3.3)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution          Provider incentive program (10.3.2)
CSO - Quality 

Management

Execution
         Critical incident reporting and management system and 

P&Ps (10.4)

CSO - Quality 

Management
      Finance FIN - Accounting
         820 file FIN - Accounting

Execution             IT processing of 820 to HTR FIN - Accounting
Execution             IT processing of 820 in HTR to EDW FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of HTR 820 load to EDW FIN - Accounting

         Cash tie-out FIN - Accounting
Execution             Treasury set up new bank account FIN - Accounting
Execution             Test Daily 820 Report FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of cash tie-out FIN - Accounting

         Rate table FIN - Accounting
Execution             Update rate determinant spreadsheet FIN - Accounting
Execution             IT populate rate table FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of Rate Table FIN - Accounting

         Rates FIN - Accounting
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Execution             Send Rate Schedule to Actuary for review and approval FIN - Accounting

Execution             Upload rates FIN - Accounting
Execution             Run report showing rates FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of rates uploaded FIN - Accounting

         Premium Reconciliation FIN - Accounting

Execution
            Identify state contact o help resolve remit 

discrepancies
FIN - Accounting

Execution
            Determine submission method for payment 

adjustments
FIN - Accounting

         Analyst FIN - Accounting
Execution             Identify analyst FIN - Accounting
Execution             Train analyst FIN - Accounting

         P&P FIN - Accounting

Execution
            Review RDP and contract for reconciliation 

requirements
FIN - Accounting

Execution             Receive P&P approval from DHS FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off by Premium Recon FIN - Accounting

         Accruals FIN - Accounting
Execution             Set up new Revenue Summary Report FIN - Accounting
Execution             Add to Accrual Summary Report FIN - Accounting
Execution             Identify LOB-specific accruals FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of Accruals FIN - Accounting

         Rev Recon Share Point FIN - Accounting
Execution             Create new Share Point site FIN - Accounting
Execution             Link to Premium Reconciliation FIN - Accounting
Execution             Sign off of Rev Recon Share Point FIN - Accounting

      Coordination of Benefits
OPS - Coordination of 

Benefits

Execution          P&Ps
OPS - Coordination of 

Benefits

Execution
         Ensure process is in place to coordinate with other 

payers

OPS - Coordination of 

Benefits
      Billing OPS - Billing

Execution          Establish process to track member cost sharing (5.1.1) OPS - Billing

Execution
         Establish billing and recon processes to collect premiums 

(5.2)
OPS - Billing

Execution
         Set up copayments for Iowa Health and Wellness Plan 

participants and hawk-I members (5.3)
OPS - Billing

      Audit & Recovery FIN - Audit & Recovery
Execution          Update overpayment recovery process FIN - Audit & Recovery
Execution          Update monthly TPL and newborn State reporting FIN - Audit & Recovery
Execution          Conduct new business audit after full integration FIN - Audit & Recovery
Execution          Update P&Ps FIN - Audit & Recovery

      Product
MRK - Product 

Operations

         Update benefit grids
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Review benefits listed in RFP (3.2)
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution
            Determine with the market if Expaned benefits/Special 

Programs will be offererd

MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Complete draft of benefit grid for the website
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Review BML
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Approve BML
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Draft Changes in Covered Services letter (3.2.3)
MRK - Product 

Operations
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Execution
            Obtain approval of Changes in Covered Services letter 

from DHS (3.2.3)

MRK - Product 

Operations

            Enrollment/IT Support
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution                Receive Group ID's and Plan codes from Config
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution                Create ID Card Table
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution                Create CTS Plan Master Table
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution                Create Data Crosswalk Table
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution                Disseminate for BML Table Updates
MRK - Product 

Operations

         Policies and Procedures
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Review policies
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Make required updates
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Upload to 360 for regulatory review/approval
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             VP Review/Approval
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Send through 360 for Corporate Compliance Review
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution
            Distribute to Impacted Departments once approved in 

360

MRK - Product 

Operations

         Materials and Communication
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution
            Ensure benefit are listed in Member/Provider 

Materials

MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Quality (QA) Review of Member Materials
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Submit Benefits for the Web
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Perform QA review of Website
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Provide Production Implementation Approval
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Submit to RA for state submission
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Cultural Competency plan (6.1.4)
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution
            Complete mini Marketing Booklet draft and submit to 

MarComm

MRK - Product 

Operations

         Training
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Create Operations Training
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Create Training with SME's
MRK - Product 

Operations

Execution             Finalize Training for Distribution
MRK - Product 

Operations

      Clinical Services Organization CSO - System Integration

Execution
         Welcome call and initial health risk screening document 

and procedure (9.1)
CSO - System Integration

Execution          Risk stratification level program (9.1) CSO - System Integration

Execution
         Comprehensive health risk assessment document and 

procedure (9.1)
CSO - System Integration
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Execution          Care plan development (9.1) CSO - System Integration

Execution          Reassessment document and procedure (9.1) CSO - System Integration

Execution
         Care coordination program (9.1.3) including monitoring 

for program effectiveness (9.1.8)
CSO - System Integration

Execution          Disease management procedure
CSO - Disease 

Management

Execution          Utilization Management Program (11.1)
CSO - Utilization 

Management

Execution          Precert & NOA letters CSO - System Integration

Execution          Continuity of Care P&Ps (3.3) CSO - System Integration

         Toll free Nurse Call Line (8.4) CSO - System Integration

Execution             Available 24/7 CSO - System Integration

Execution             Ensure physician medical decision within 30 minutes CSO - System Integration

         Develop strategy to participate in Healthiest State 

Initiative (8.7)
CSO - System Integration

Execution             Develop educational materials CSO - System Integration

Execution          Regulatory Reports per Report Manual CSO - System Integration

Execution          LTSS Assessments (4.2) CSO - System Integration

Execution          LTSS Community-Based Care Management Plan (4.3) CSO - System Integration

Execution          Apply HCBS Waivers (4.4) CSO - System Integration

      Appeals CSO - Appeals
         Develop/Update P & P CSO - Appeals

Execution             Update Policy with new contract requirements (8.15.1) CSO - Appeals

Execution             Upload updated Policy into C-360 CSO - Appeals
Execution             Announce to State RA CSO - Appeals
Execution             Receive RA approval and finalize P&P process CSO - Appeals

         Update Training/SAT's CSO - Appeals
Execution             Create Job Aids and SAT's CSO - Appeals

         Develop appeals Regulatory Reporting CSO - Appeals
Execution             Review Reporting Manual CSO - Appeals

         Member/Provider Appeal Letters CSO - Appeals

            Develop member/provider appeal letter templates CSO - Appeals

Execution
            Submit letter templates to the State for review and 

approval
CSO - Appeals

      Grievances CSO - Appeals
Execution          Develop/Update P&P CSO - Appeals

Execution          Update Policy with new contract requirements (8.15.1) CSO - Appeals

Execution          Upload updated policy into C360 CSO - Appeals
Execution          Announce updated policy to State RA CSO - Appeals
Execution          Receive RA approval and finalize P & P CSO - Appeals

         Update Training & applicable SAT/Job Aids CSO - Appeals
Execution             Create Job Aids and Step Actions CSO - Appeals

         Develop Grievance Regulatory Reporting CSO - Appeals

Execution
            Review reporting template with IT Business Analyst, 

Developers, RA and Market
CSO - Appeals

         Member/Provider Grievance Letters CSO - Appeals
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Execution             Per contract the state will provide the letter templates CSO - Appeals

      National Ancillary
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Planning          Select delegated and ancillary vendors
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution          Send delegated and ancillary vendor agreements
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution
         Send credentialing application to delegated and ancillary 

vendors

CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution          Create and send PLF to load contracts
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution          Set up TPV files
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution          Train delegated and ancillary vendors
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

Execution          Cap model/payment
CORP - New Market 

Network Development

      IT IT - Information Systems

Planning          Develop IT cost model IT - Information Systems

Planning          Develop Vision & Scope Document IT - Information Systems

Execution
         Ensure Information Services requirements are in place to 

support program (13.1)
IT - Information Systems

Execution          Ensure capability of data exchange with DHS (13.3) IT - Information Systems

         August Release IT - Information Systems

Execution             BRD IT - Information Systems

Execution             FSD IT - Information Systems

Execution             Development IT - Information Systems

Execution             QA/UAT IT - Information Systems

Execution             Deploy IT - Information Systems

         October Release IT - Information Systems

Execution             BRD IT - Information Systems

Execution             FSD IT - Information Systems

Execution             Development IT - Information Systems

Execution             QA/UAT IT - Information Systems

Execution             Deploy IT - Information Systems

         December Release IT - Information Systems

Execution             BRD IT - Information Systems

Execution             FSD IT - Information Systems

Execution             Development IT - Information Systems

Execution             QA/UAT IT - Information Systems
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Task # Phase Task Name Functional Area Feb 2015 Mar 2015 Apr 2015 May 2015 Jun 2015 Jul 2015 Aug 2015 Sep 2015 Oct 2015 Nov 2015 Dec 2015 Jan 2016 Feb 2016 Mar 2016 Apr 2016

Execution             Deploy IT - Information Systems

         Disaster Recovery IT - Information Systems

Execution             Backup plans and systems in place (8.3.4) IT - Information Systems

Execution             Contingency and continuity planning (13.3) IT - Information Systems

      Delegation Oversight FIN - Audit & Recovery

Execution
         Review delegation contracts and determine if any 

needed delegation actions
FIN - Audit & Recovery

Execution
         Validate that vendors are ready to use correct letter 

template
FIN - Audit & Recovery

Maintenan

ce

         Post Go Live validation/audit of vendors' usage of 

correct letters
FIN - Audit & Recovery

      Encounters CSO - Encounters
Execution          Submission requirements and P&Ps (13.5) CSO - Encounters
Execution          Confirm evaluation results with IT CSO - Encounters
Execution          IT testing CSO - Encounters

         Integrated System Testing, if needed CSO - Encounters

Execution
            Process the 834 test files to load the membership into 

the system
CSO - Encounters

Execution
            Retrieve the paper claims from the FTP site and place 

them in a local folder
CSO - Encounters

Execution             Load the paper claims from the state into Xcelys CSO - Encounters

Execution             Process the claim through the systems and into HTR CSO - Encounters

Execution             Move the claims from HTR to ER CSO - Encounters
Execution             Create the 837 outbound test files CSO - Encounters
Execution             Verify the files and send them to the State CSO - Encounters

      Regulatory Reports per Report Manual IT - Core Processing
         Develop reports based on DHS Report Manual IT - Core Processing

Execution             Financial Reports & Performance Targets (14.2) IT - Core Processing

Execution
            Member Services Reports & Performance Targets 

(14.3)
IT - Core Processing

Execution
            Provider Network Reports & Performance Targets 

(14.4)
IT - Core Processing

Execution
            Quality Management Reports & Performance Targets 

(14.5)
IT - Core Processing

Execution             LTSS Reports & Performance Targets (14.6) IT - Core Processing

Execution             Qualtiy of Life Reports & Performance Targets (14.7) IT - Core Processing

Execution             Utilization Reports & Performance Targets (14.8) IT - Core Processing
Execution             Claims Reports & Performance Targets (14.9) IT - Core Processing
Execution             CMS Reporting (14.10) IT - Core Processing

      Onsite Readiness Review
PMO - Enterprise 

Projects

         Desk Audit
PMO - Enterprise 

Projects
Readiness 

Review
            Stage Material PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Internal Reviews PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Schedule Meeting with SMEs PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Readiness Review Meeting PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Document Corrective Actions PMO - Enterprise Projects

         Onsite visit
PMO - Enterprise 

Projects
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Task # Phase Task Name Functional Area Feb 2015 Mar 2015 Apr 2015 May 2015 Jun 2015 Jul 2015 Aug 2015 Sep 2015 Oct 2015 Nov 2015 Dec 2015 Jan 2016 Feb 2016 Mar 2016 Apr 2016
Readiness 

Review
            Schedule meeting with SMEs PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Stage material PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Readiness planning PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Readiness rehearsal PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Readiness Review with DHS PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Portal demo PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Document Corrective Actions PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
            Implement Corrective Actions PMO - Enterprise Projects

Pre-Launch PMO - Enterprise Projects

Readiness 

Review
      Final pre-launch readiness checkpoint PMO - Enterprise Projects

      Program Launch

Execution          Program Go Live PMO - Enterprise Projects

      Post Go Live Monitoring
Maintenan

ce
         Daily Post Go Live Meetings

PMO - Enterprise 

Projects

            Monitor Customer Service performance metrics
CS - Analytics / Root 

Cause

            Monitor for member/provider abrasion

OPS - SOPI (Strategic 

Operations Process 

Improvement Team)
Maintenan

ce
         30-day monitoring PMO - Enterprise Projects

Maintenan

ce
         Lessons Learned PMO - Enterprise Projects

Maintenan

ce

         Extended Post Go Live monitoring for outstanding IT 

items
PMO - Enterprise Projects

Project Close-Out
PMO - Enterprise 

Projects

Close Out       Project Close-Out PMO - Enterprise Projects
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HEDIS 2014 Specification Changes

Medicaid

Florida - HealthEase Georgia Kentucky New York
Florida - HealthEase Healthy Kids Hawaii Missouri - Aggregate South Carolina
Florida - Staywell Hawaii - ABD
Florida - Staywell Healthy Kids Illinois
Florida - Staywell Reform

2014 HEDIS Report Statistical Comparison & Gap to Target 
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2014 Technical Specification Changes:

For HEDIS 2014, the following measures have significant specifications changes:

•  Breast Cancer Screening (BCS) with updated age criteria

•  Cervical Cancer Screening (CCS) with addition of new criteria that allows for two screening methods of cervical screening 

•  Antidepressant Medication Management (AMM) with revised continuous enrollment criteria, revised the anchor date and 

Negative Medication History time frame, revised IPSD definition and removed the IESD definition.

•  Follow-up After Hospitalizations for Mental Illness (FUH) and  revision that no longer allows members to report data. The 

Auditors were not seeing significant drops in other health plans as seen in our lines of businesses.
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Florida HealthEase 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

AHCA ACE ARB 14 (ACE14FL): 763 456 59.76% NA NA 57.68% 58.23%
AHCA HAART 14 (HRT14FL): 221 136 61.54% NA NA 39.74% 57.35%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):0 CD4 Tests 242 54 22.31% NA NA 80.62% 26.36%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):0 Viral Load Tests 242 60 24.79% NA NA 84.08% 28.03%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):1 CD4 Test 242 55 22.73% NA NA 7.96% 18.83%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):1 Viral Load Test 242 43 17.77% NA NA 5.88% 17.57%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ CD4 Tests 242 133 54.96% NA NA 11.42% 54.81%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ CD4 tests, 2 at least 182 days 
apart

242 84 34.71% NA NA 6.92% 32.64%

AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ VL tests, 2 at least 182 days apart 242 87 35.95% NA NA 5.88% 33.89%

AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ Viral Load Tests 242 139 57.44% NA NA 10.03% 54.39%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):1 Visit 242 44 18.18% NA NA 9.69% 10.88%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):2+ Visits 242 171 70.66% NA NA 46.02% 71.13%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):2+ Visits more than 182 days 
apart

242 111 45.87% NA NA 9.69% 46.86%

AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):Zero visits 242 27 11.16% NA NA 44.29% 17.99%
AHCA Lipid Prof 14 (LPA14FL): 411 302 73.48% NA NA 70.07% 77.13%
AHCA MH Follow Up 14 (FHM14FL):30 Day 1783 854 47.90% NA NA 65.17% 61.06%
AHCA MH Follow Up 14 (FHM14FL):7 Day 2174 621 28.56% NA NA 45.23% 44.53%
AHCA MH ReAdm 14 (RER14FL): 2357 520 22.06% NA NA 14.51% 20.83%
AHCA Prenatal Frq 14 (PCF14FL):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

411 267 64.96% NA NA 59.61% 62.53%

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 715 427 59.72% NA NA NA 59.66%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 411 199 48.42% 48.18% 57.40% 44.28% 48.18%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 335 287 85.67% 72.09% 78.77% 54.74% 72.02%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 16890 11344 67.16% 82.39% 85.27% 66.86% 67.29%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 6930 5650 81.53% 87.50% 90.30% 79.45% 80.87%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 1293 861 66.59% 87.73% 90.95% 58.86% 63.06%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 4446 3839 86.35% 85.39% 87.27% 86.78% 87.27%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 997 483 48.45% 51.47% 56.05% 51.35% 48.66%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

997 318 31.90% 35.26% 40.06% 35.19% 34.28%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 3164 1790 56.57% 70.30% 77.97% 51.30% 56.70%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Florida HealthEase 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 9143 7458 81.57% 85.86% 90.29% 80.52% 81.08%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 1101 755 68.57% NA NA NA 54.72%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 798 178 22.31% 22.18% 28.18% 21.89% 22.14%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 2026 1069 52.76% 51.32% 57.71% 46.19% 48.93%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 25 25 100.00% NA NA NA 86.67%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 409 244 59.66% 66.42% 71.96% 57.42% 54.59%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 411 309 75.18% 76.89% 81.74% 80.54% 79.56%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 411 283 68.86% 72.88% 78.30% 74.94% 73.48%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 16651 13946 83.75% 89.58% 91.85% 81.42% 82.92%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 4812 4622 96.05% 96.89% 97.84% 95.69% 95.51%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

25665 22481 87.59% 89.39% 91.29% 87.65% 86.60%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 15950 13723 86.04% 90.88% 93.26% 84.72% 85.28%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 3700 2226 60.16% 57.30% 63.72% 63.12% 60.59%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 411 152 36.98% 41.82% 47.52% 37.71% 39.90%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 411 342 83.21% 82.42% 85.25% 80.29% 82.48%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 411 168 40.88% 38.89% 44.53% 36.50% 36.25%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 411 247 60.10% 61.03% 68.20% 56.45% 57.66%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 411 186 45.26% 54.31% 62.46% 36.98% 40.15%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 411 319 77.62% 83.16% 87.33% 75.43% 78.59%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 411 171 41.61% 48.57% 53.77% 43.80% 49.15%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 411 197 47.93% 56.98% 62.24% 50.85% 57.91%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 411 137 33.33% 34.89% 40.10% 32.12% 43.80%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 411 309 75.18% 76.28% 80.54% 73.72% 77.86%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 411 311 75.67% 79.23% 82.73% 72.51% 78.59%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 411 198 48.18% 56.20% 62.97% 49.64% 50.85%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 127 92 72.44% 69.46% 75.80% 66.09% 65.04%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 174 126 72.41% NA NA NA 69.12%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 909 697 76.68% NA NA NA 77.77%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 1907 973 51.02% 65.85% 75.68% 67.69% 62.80%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 1907 632 33.14% 44.66% 54.80% 52.61% 48.17%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 244 157 64.34% 46.76% 56.84% 49.46% 46.91%
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Florida HealthEase 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 1423 716 50.32% 39.76% 45.65% 36.62% 34.28%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):21 to 40 percent of expected visits 411 23 5.60% 4.25% 6.56% NA 6.57%

Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

411 218 53.04% 64.70% 73.97% 54.50% 47.69%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 411 84 20.44% NA NA NA 17.52%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 398 236 59.30% 68.59% 77.08% 50.36% 59.12%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 0 0 0.00% 10.19% 16.17% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 0 0 0.00% 39.16% 43.43% NA NA
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 405 210 51.85% 72.26% 82.24% 51.09% 56.20%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 932 440 47.21% NA NA NA 39.03%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 932 231 24.79% 27.62% 32.82% NA 18.23%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 4815 351 7.29% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 34 22 64.71% 82.98% 87.93% 63.46% 70.97%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 440 352 80.00% 83.24% 87.37% 66.96% 75.73%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 440 304 69.09% 67.00% 73.33% 57.14% 65.90%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 411 222 54.01% 63.99% 70.20% 52.55% 51.82%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 411 307 74.70% 85.88% 89.72% 72.26% 73.24%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 1090 770 70.64% 75.14% 79.06% 71.61% 71.01%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 1132 932 82.33% 84.70% 87.64% 83.01% 80.88%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 294 85 28.91% 31.31% 38.07% 24.63% 27.22%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 411 229 55.72% 52.31% 69.68% NA 38.69%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 411 285 69.34% 59.11% 67.91% NA 60.58%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 411 242 58.88% 46.23% 55.26% NA 38.44%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 410 224 54.63% 65.16% 70.90% 48.18% 53.53%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 410 405 98.78% 98.78% 97.87% 98.54% 97.57%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 342 256 74.85% 72.26% 78.51% 75.91% 71.25%
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Florida HealthEase Healthy Kids

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 398 257 64.57% 48.18% 57.40% 59.85% 59.80%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 3 3 100.00% 85.39% 87.27% NA 100.00%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 7 5 71.43% 51.47% 56.05% 33.33% 42.86%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

7 2 28.57% 35.26% 40.06% 33.33% 14.29%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 258 174 67.44% 70.30% 77.97% 70.63% 70.96%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 489 397 81.19% 85.86% 90.29% 80.37% 81.54%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 64 55 85.94% NA NA NA 64.47%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 0 0 100.00% 22.18% 28.18% NA NA
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 2577 2431 94.33% 89.58% 91.85% 94.44% 94.09%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

292 266 91.10% 89.39% 91.29% 94.04% 92.46%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 1325 1261 95.17% 90.88% 93.26% 95.55% 95.73%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 262 87 33.21% 57.30% 63.72% 38.13% 31.52%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) NA NA NA 38.89% 44.53% 50.00% NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) NA NA NA 61.03% 68.20% 50.00% NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam NA NA NA 54.31% 62.46% 0.00% NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing NA NA NA 83.16% 87.33% 100.00% 60.00%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) NA NA NA 34.89% 40.10% 50.00% 20.00%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy NA NA NA 79.23% 82.73% 50.00% 60.00%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 2 2 100.00% NA NA NA 100.00%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 54 40 74.07% 65.85% 75.68% 66.67% 60.00%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 54 27 50.00% 44.66% 54.80% 46.15% 43.33%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 22 14 63.64% 46.76% 56.84% 50.00% 60.71%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 124 68 54.84% 39.76% 45.65% 44.10% 50.00%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

NA NA NA 64.70% 73.97% 60.00% NA

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 267 54 20.22% NA NA NA 19.48%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 392 230 58.67% 68.59% 77.08% 54.99% 61.07%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 21 0 0.00% 10.19% 16.17% 12.50% 4.55%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Florida HealthEase Healthy Kids

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 21 3 14.29% 39.16% 43.43% 33.33% 36.36%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 60 31 51.67% NA NA NA 47.89%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 60 9 15.00% 27.62% 32.82% NA 23.94%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 757 35 4.62% NA NA NA NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care NA NA NA 63.99% 70.20% 80.00% NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care NA NA NA 85.88% 89.72% 60.00% NA
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 3 2 66.67% 75.14% 79.06% 25.00% 80.00%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 64 60 93.75% 84.70% 87.64% 88.75% 93.42%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 0 0 0.00% 31.31% 38.07% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 411 160 38.93% 52.31% 69.68% NA 3.11%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 411 253 61.56% 59.11% 67.91% NA 1.20%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 411 240 58.39% 46.23% 55.26% NA 0.42%

Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 292 200 68.49% 72.26% 78.51% 70.86% 75.00%
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Florida Staywell 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

AHCA ACE ARB 14 (ACE14FL): 1210 755 62.40% NA NA 61.23% 58.21%
AHCA HAART 14 (HRT14FL): 256 182 71.09% NA NA 32.10% 54.11%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):0 CD4 Tests 302 71 23.51% NA NA 70.82% 26.15%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):0 Viral Load Tests 302 71 23.51% NA NA 70.82% 26.86%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):1 CD4 Test 302 49 16.23% NA NA 12.77% 20.49%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):1 Viral Load Test 302 48 15.89% NA NA 8.81% 16.96%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ CD4 Tests 302 182 60.26% NA NA 16.41% 53.36%
AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ CD4 tests, 2 at least 182 days 
apart

302 127 42.05% NA NA 8.81% 36.04%

AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ VL tests, 2 at least 182 days apart 302 122 40.40% NA NA 7.60% 36.04%

AHCA HIV Labs 14 (HIV14FL):2+ Viral Load Tests 302 183 60.60% NA NA 14.29% 56.18%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):1 Visit 302 44 14.57% NA NA 9.73% 13.78%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):2+ Visits 302 207 68.54% NA NA 44.68% 66.08%
AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):2+ Visits more than 182 days 
apart

302 140 46.36% NA NA 10.33% 47.35%

AHCA HIV Outpat 14 (HVO14FL):Zero visits 302 51 16.89% NA NA 45.59% 20.14%
AHCA Lipid Prof 14 (LPA14FL): 453 361 79.69% NA NA 78.10% 79.81%
AHCA MH Follow Up 14 (FHM14FL):30 Day 2619 1310 50.02% NA NA 67.93% 68.17%
AHCA MH Follow Up 14 (FHM14FL):7 Day 3330 1055 31.68% NA NA 46.47% 50.23%
AHCA MH ReAdm 14 (RER14FL): 3645 908 24.91% NA NA 17.23% 20.35%
AHCA Prenatal Frq 14 (PCF14FL):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

430 276 64.19% NA NA 64.23% 63.75%

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 837 498 59.50% NA NA NA 57.69%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 228 52.78% 48.18% 57.40% 53.28% 53.04%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 284 248 87.32% 72.09% 78.77% 65.45% 80.32%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 20032 14231 71.04% 82.39% 85.27% 71.13% 71.94%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 9243 8008 86.64% 87.50% 90.30% 84.51% 86.47%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 1869 1370 73.30% 87.73% 90.95% 65.43% 68.95%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 6698 5973 89.18% 85.39% 87.27% 88.36% 89.35%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 1209 606 50.12% 51.47% 56.05% 48.42% 47.77%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

1209 418 34.57% 35.26% 40.06% 30.61% 33.09%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 4034 2598 64.40% 70.30% 77.97% 58.27% 61.52%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Florida Staywell 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 11737 9799 83.49% 85.86% 90.29% 83.60% 83.90%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 1729 1232 71.26% NA NA NA 56.22%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 852 176 20.66% 22.18% 28.18% 20.73% 25.00%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 2868 1612 56.21% 51.32% 57.71% 48.52% 50.87%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 30 28 93.33% NA NA NA 89.19%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 385 229 59.48% 66.42% 71.96% 57.42% 67.25%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 362 83.80% 76.89% 81.74% 79.81% 82.73%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 344 79.63% 72.88% 78.30% 73.24% 77.13%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 23543 20485 87.01% 89.58% 91.85% 84.89% 85.62%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 7777 7507 96.53% 96.89% 97.84% 97.37% 95.98%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

36237 32462 89.58% 89.39% 91.29% 89.93% 88.53%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 21071 18766 89.06% 90.88% 93.26% 87.58% 87.78%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 4840 3044 62.89% 57.30% 63.72% 63.30% 59.57%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 432 161 37.27% 41.82% 47.52% 36.25% 36.98%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 432 356 82.41% 82.42% 85.25% 80.78% 85.16%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 452 175 38.72% 38.89% 44.53% 36.01% 35.77%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 452 285 63.05% 61.03% 68.20% 54.74% 57.42%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 452 248 54.87% 54.31% 62.46% 45.99% 43.55%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 452 372 82.30% 83.16% 87.33% 77.13% 80.05%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 452 204 45.13% 48.57% 53.77% 46.23% 51.82%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 452 250 55.31% 56.98% 62.24% 54.50% 60.83%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 452 154 34.07% 34.89% 40.10% 36.50% 37.71%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 452 375 82.96% 76.28% 80.54% 77.13% 80.54%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 452 364 80.53% 79.23% 82.73% 77.13% 79.08%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 453 247 54.53% 56.20% 62.97% 49.88% 54.50%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 258 177 68.60% 69.46% 75.80% 63.81% 66.03%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 223 164 73.54% NA NA NA 73.36%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 1221 947 77.56% NA NA NA 77.43%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 2679 1469 54.83% 65.85% 75.68% 70.66% 69.90%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 2679 1000 37.33% 44.66% 54.80% 55.09% 53.01%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 312 206 66.03% 46.76% 56.84% 47.40% 46.18%
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Florida Staywell 

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 1867 953 51.04% 39.76% 45.65% 38.16% 34.85%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

430 226 52.56% 64.70% 73.97% 59.61% 6.81%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 432 103 23.84% NA NA NA 22.14%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 385 272 70.65% 68.59% 77.08% 57.66% 67.25%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 0 0 0.00% 10.19% 16.17% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 0 0 0.00% 39.16% 43.43% NA NA
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 424 252 59.43% 72.26% 82.24% 60.34% 57.72%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 1502 688 45.81% NA NA NA 42.75%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 1502 309 20.57% 27.62% 32.82% NA 19.12%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 6949 434 6.25% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 57 41 71.93% 82.98% 87.93% 68.29% 82.69%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 665 523 78.65% 83.24% 87.37% 76.99% 78.60%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 665 445 66.92% 67.00% 73.33% 53.14% 64.20%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 430 214 49.77% 63.99% 70.20% 49.88% 52.31%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 430 312 72.56% 85.88% 89.72% 73.72% 74.94%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 1296 909 70.14% 75.14% 79.06% 72.42% 70.12%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 1785 1502 84.15% 84.70% 87.64% 84.66% 83.58%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 443 106 23.93% 31.31% 38.07% 28.47% 26.10%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 220 50.93% 52.31% 69.68% NA 41.12%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 282 65.28% 59.11% 67.91% NA 62.04%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 247 57.18% 46.23% 55.26% NA 48.18%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 431 255 59.16% 65.16% 70.90% 51.09% 52.80%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 431 418 96.98% 98.78% 97.87% 98.78% 98.30%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 321 235 73.21% 72.26% 78.51% 80.78% 76.30%
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Florida Staywell Healthy Kids

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 305 202 66.23% 48.18% 57.40% 67.15% 76.50%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 12 8 66.67% 85.39% 87.27% NA 70.00%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 22 12 54.55% 51.47% 56.05% 40.00% 83.33%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

22 7 31.82% 35.26% 40.06% 20.00% 50.00%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 1816 1379 75.94% 70.30% 77.97% 68.89% 73.86%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 3278 2831 86.36% 85.86% 90.29% 83.85% 85.02%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 392 334 85.20% NA NA NA 72.80%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 0 0 100.00% 22.18% 28.18% NA NA
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 12095 11716 96.87% 89.58% 91.85% 95.72% 96.29%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

2834 2649 93.47% 89.39% 91.29% 93.48% 94.07%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 6538 6371 97.45% 90.88% 93.26% 97.22% 97.20%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 1800 807 44.83% 57.30% 63.72% 43.00% 43.55%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) NA NA NA 38.89% 44.53% 54.55% NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) NA NA NA 61.03% 68.20% 54.55% NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam NA NA NA 54.31% 62.46% 9.09% 42.86%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing NA NA NA 83.16% 87.33% 63.64% 71.43%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) NA NA NA 34.89% 40.10% 54.55% 14.29%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening NA NA NA 76.28% 80.54% 63.64% 28.57%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 20 10 50.00% 56.20% 62.97% 36.36% NA
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 1 1 100.00% 69.46% 75.80% NA NA
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 3 2 66.67% NA NA NA 100.00%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 391 241 61.64% 65.85% 75.68% 68.18% 75.72%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 391 157 40.15% 44.66% 54.80% 50.65% 57.20%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 99 55 55.56% 46.76% 56.84% 62.16% 57.32%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 449 212 47.22% 39.76% 45.65% 48.21% 50.57%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

NA NA NA 64.70% 73.97% 46.67% 26.32%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 411 119 28.95% NA NA NA 25.06%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Florida Staywell Healthy Kids

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 321 254 79.13% 68.59% 77.08% 69.10% 74.58%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 183 15 8.20% 10.19% 16.17% 11.03% 7.69%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 183 59 32.24% 39.16% 43.43% 38.97% 34.27%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 375 199 53.07% NA NA NA 47.86%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 375 94 25.07% 27.62% 32.82% NA 23.08%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 5356 129 2.41% NA NA NA NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care NA NA NA 63.99% 70.20% 66.67% 26.32%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care NA NA NA 85.88% 89.72% 53.33% 52.63%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 32 24 75.00% 75.14% 79.06% 40.91% 57.69%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 394 375 95.18% 84.70% 87.64% 91.50% 89.77%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 0 0 0.00% 31.31% 38.07% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 411 231 56.20% 52.31% 69.68% NA 1.38%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 411 294 71.53% 59.11% 67.91% NA 0.95%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 411 290 70.56% 46.23% 55.26% NA 0.40%

Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 270 213 78.89% 72.26% 78.51% 80.54% 80.74%
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Florida Staywell Reform

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 15 5 33.33% NA NA NA NA
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 21 19 90.48% 72.09% 78.77% NA NA
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 345 195 56.52% 82.39% 85.27% NA NA
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 89 69 77.53% 87.50% 90.30% NA NA
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 11 8 72.73% 87.73% 90.95% NA NA
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 555 142 25.59% 50.32% 61.23% NA NA
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 46 42 91.30% 85.39% 87.27% NA NA
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 4 2 50.00% 51.47% 56.05% NA NA

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

4 1 25.00% 35.26% 40.06% NA NA

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 15 9 60.00% 70.30% 77.97% NA NA
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 54 51 94.44% 85.86% 90.29% NA NA
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 5 4 80.00% NA NA NA NA
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 1 0 0.00% 22.18% 28.18% NA NA
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 5 3 60.00% 51.32% 57.71% NA NA
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 268 102 38.06% 66.42% 71.96% NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 130 126 96.92% 89.58% 91.85% NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 223 195 87.44% 96.89% 97.84% NA NA

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

274 215 78.47% 89.39% 91.29% NA NA

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 101 99 98.02% 90.88% 93.26% NA NA
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 74 47 63.51% 57.30% 63.72% NA NA
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 1 0 0.00% 69.46% 75.80% NA NA
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 6 5 83.33% NA NA NA NA
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 19 12 63.16% NA NA NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 171 75 43.86% 65.85% 75.68% NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 171 59 34.50% 44.66% 54.80% NA NA
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 0 0 0.00% 46.76% 56.84% NA NA

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 0 0 0.00% 39.76% 45.65% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 0 0 0.00% 10.19% 16.17% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 0 0 0.00% 39.16% 43.43% NA NA
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 4 2 50.00% NA NA NA NA

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Florida Staywell Reform

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 4 0 0.00% 27.62% 32.82% NA NA
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 98 7 7.14% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 2 2 100.00% 82.98% 87.93% NA NA
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 34 30 88.24% 83.24% 87.37% NA NA
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 34 22 64.71% 67.00% 73.33% NA NA
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 19 9 47.37% 75.14% 79.06% NA NA
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 5 4 80.00% 84.70% 87.64% NA NA
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 1 1 100.00% 31.31% 38.07% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 411 195 47.45% 52.31% 69.68% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 411 284 69.10% 59.11% 67.91% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 411 268 65.21% 46.23% 55.26% NA NA
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Georgia Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 99 40 40.40% NA NA NA 39.80%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 189 43.75% 48.18% 57.40% 41.36% 51.58%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 384 291 75.78% 72.09% 78.77% NA 67.88%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 23926 20348 85.05% 82.39% 85.27% 85.96% 85.81%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 3464 3168 91.45% 87.50% 90.30% 90.33% 91.21%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 7 6 85.71% 87.73% 90.95% NA 80.00%
Ambulatory Care 14 (AMB14):Emergency Department  Visits Total 6546929 407302 62.21% 65.65% 75.53% 59.30% 63.80%

Ambulatory Care 14 (AMB14):Outpatient Visits Total 6546929 2366817 361.52% 361.58% 410.96% 350.81% 392.80%
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 294052 207975 70.73% 50.32% 61.23% 70.46% 71.48%
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):Members Age 2 to 3 35470 17719 49.95% 32.29% 44.26% 50.03% 52.22%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 4172 3630 87.01% 85.39% 87.27% 86.03% 87.06%
Antenatal Stds 14 GA (ANS14GA):24 to 32 weeks gestation 8 1 12.50% NA NA NA NA
Antenatal Stds 14 GA (ANS14GA):Total 144 1 0.69% NA NA NA NA
Antenatal Stds 14 GA (ANS14GA):Unknown gestational age 136 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Antibiotic Util A 14 (ABX14A):Total 685631 287239 41.89% NA NA 41.40% 42.78%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 1726 762 44.15% 51.47% 56.05% 49.10% 50.00%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

1726 508 29.43% 35.26% 40.06% 33.55% 32.74%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 25049 19021 75.94% 70.30% 77.97% 71.36% 75.70%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 40217 32690 81.28% 85.86% 90.29% 76.97% 79.95%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 5819 4474 76.89% NA NA NA 63.72%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 1259 240 19.06% 22.18% 28.18% 17.54% 16.30%
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Alcohol Screening 279 198 70.97% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Depression Screening 279 66 23.66% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Drug Screening 279 197 70.61% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Intimate Partner Violence 
Screening

279 100 35.84% NA NA NA NA

Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Tobacco Screening 279 203 72.76% NA NA NA NA
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 592 436 73.65% 51.32% 57.71% 56.44% 55.78%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 1 1 100.00% NA NA NA NA
Care Trans 14 GA (CTR14GA):Age 65 and older 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Care Trans 14 GA (CTR14GA):Ages 18 to 64 432 1 0.23% NA NA NA NA

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Georgia Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Care Trans 14 GA (CTR14GA):Total 432 1 0.23% NA NA NA NA
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 349 258 73.93% 66.42% 71.96% 66.91% 72.51%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 10 Immunizations 432 174 40.28% 31.39% 38.43% 20.19% 38.44%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 372 86.11% 76.89% 81.74% 85.16% 84.43%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 367 84.95% 72.88% 78.30% 81.02% 78.83%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 6 Immunizations 432 186 43.06% 41.89% 49.57% 39.90% 42.82%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 74161 67197 90.61% 89.58% 91.85% 88.74% 89.57%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 17446 17104 98.04% 96.89% 97.84% 97.02% 97.56%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

97038 89032 91.75% 89.39% 91.29% 91.30% 91.63%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 66425 61526 92.62% 90.88% 93.26% 91.47% 91.80%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 12317 6137 49.83% 57.30% 63.72% 48.90% 48.66%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 116 49 42.24% 41.82% 47.52% 20.15% 34.85%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 116 92 79.31% 82.42% 85.25% 77.61% 89.39%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 608 204 33.55% 38.89% 44.53% 29.56% 28.47%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 608 346 56.91% 61.03% 68.20% 51.64% 51.64%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 608 212 34.87% 54.31% 62.46% 44.53% 40.51%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 608 477 78.45% 83.16% 87.33% 80.29% 78.47%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 608 241 39.64% 48.57% 53.77% 42.52% 39.05%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 608 289 47.53% 56.98% 62.24% 48.36% 45.99%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Good Control (<7) 502 151 30.08% 34.76% 39.90% 32.35% 32.36%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 608 176 28.95% 34.89% 40.10% 25.18% 28.10%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 608 421 69.24% 76.28% 80.54% 71.72% 69.71%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 608 453 74.51% 79.23% 82.73% 71.90% 72.81%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 451 215 47.67% 56.20% 62.97% 46.25% 49.64%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 98 65 66.33% 69.46% 75.80% 62.50% 62.20%
Dev Scrn 1-3 GA 14 (DVS14GA):Age 12 Months 144 56 38.89% NA NA NA 24.44%
Dev Scrn 1-3 GA 14 (DVS14GA):Age 24 Months 144 65 45.14% NA NA NA 26.41%
Dev Scrn 1-3 GA 14 (DVS14GA):Age 36 Months 144 54 37.50% NA NA NA 21.10%
Dev Scrn 1-3 GA 14 (DVS14GA):Total All Ages 432 175 40.51% NA NA NA 23.82%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 24 13 54.17% NA NA NA 45.83%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 488 394 80.74% NA NA NA 84.93%
Elec Delivery 14 GA (EDR14GA):37 to 39 weeks gestation 61 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
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Georgia Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Elec Delivery 14 GA (EDR14GA):Total 181 1 0.55% NA NA NA NA
Elec Delivery 14 GA (EDR14GA):Unknown gestational age 121 1 0.83% NA NA NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 2386 1733 72.63% 65.85% 75.68% 75.10% 77.16%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 2386 1250 52.39% 44.66% 54.80% 57.14% 60.37%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 1185 642 54.18% 46.76% 56.84% 54.55% 53.10%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 6603 2715 41.12% 39.76% 45.65% 39.97% 39.39%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):21 to 40 percent of expected visits 408 28 6.86% 4.25% 6.56% NA 5.11%

Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

408 269 65.93% 64.70% 73.97% 53.04% 62.53%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 432 92 21.30% NA NA NA 19.95%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 366 273 74.59% 68.59% 77.08% 70.07% 70.98%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 3165 297 9.38% 10.19% 16.17% 8.99% 12.27%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 3165 993 31.37% 39.16% 43.43% 35.67% 48.28%
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 329 255 77.51% 72.26% 82.24% 77.62% 75.34%
Low Birth Wt 14 GA (LBW14GA): 26982 2244 8.32% NA NA NA NA
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 5323 2563 48.15% NA NA NA 43.85%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 5323 1186 22.28% 27.62% 32.82% NA 20.55%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 19185 1329 6.93% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 22 14 63.64% 82.98% 87.93% NA 70.83%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 90 77 85.56% 83.24% 87.37% 81.13% 84.73%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 90 68 75.56% 67.00% 73.33% 63.21% 73.28%
Plan Readmissions 14 (PCR14):Total (18+) 2043 1821 89.13% NA NA NA NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 408 258 63.24% 63.99% 70.20% 63.02% 62.53%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 408 343 84.07% 85.88% 89.72% 80.54% 84.18%
Scr C Dep GA 14 (SCD14GA):Age 18 to 64 373 4 1.07% NA NA NA NA
Scr C Dep GA 14 (SCD14GA):Age 65+ 1 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Scr C Dep GA 14 (SCD14GA):All Ages 374 4 1.07% NA NA NA NA
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 1802 1333 73.97% 75.14% 79.06% 73.16% 73.93%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 5886 5324 90.45% 84.70% 87.64% 90.56% 89.12%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 116 48 41.38% 31.31% 38.07% 38.38% 39.62%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 212 49.07% 52.31% 69.68% 56.93% 38.69%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 264 61.11% 59.11% 67.91% 50.36% 55.47%
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Georgia Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 224 51.85% 46.23% 55.26% 36.98% 42.09%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 390 267 68.46% 65.16% 70.90% 61.31% 66.58%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 390 383 98.21% 98.78% 97.87% 97.81% 96.94%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 378 258 68.25% 72.26% 78.51% 66.18% 68.46%
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Hawaii ABD

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 536 406 75.75% NA NA NA 70.70%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 178 41.20% 48.18% 57.40% 39.66% 41.36%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 372 269 72.31% 72.09% 78.77% 54.50% 69.34%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 2114 1819 86.05% 82.39% 85.27% 83.47% 84.22%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 4254 3920 92.15% 87.50% 90.30% 89.77% 90.21%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 3479 3307 95.06% 87.73% 90.95% 92.43% 94.49%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 4924 4433 90.03% 85.39% 87.27% NA 88.59%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 362 185 51.10% 51.47% 56.05% 52.08% 51.23%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

362 128 35.36% 35.26% 40.06% 33.33% 34.98%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 32 20 62.50% 70.30% 77.97% 70.00% 52.94%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 119 112 94.12% 85.86% 90.29% 93.90% 92.36%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 208 105 50.48% NA NA NA 45.59%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 234 94 40.17% 22.18% 28.18% 29.78% 37.50%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 1430 807 56.43% 51.32% 57.71% 45.31% 49.16%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 11 10 90.91% NA NA NA 90.00%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 425 223 52.47% 66.42% 71.96% 49.15% 54.01%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 44 31 70.45% 76.89% 81.74% 67.44% 77.14%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 44 28 63.64% 72.88% 78.30% 67.44% 68.57%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 652 565 86.66% 89.58% 91.85% 86.00% 88.84%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 39 36 92.31% 96.89% 97.84% 94.12% 85.71%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

279 256 91.76% 89.39% 91.29% 89.14% 93.98%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 364 330 90.66% 90.88% 93.26% 88.43% 91.06%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 120 62 51.67% 57.30% 63.72% 35.25% 43.70%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 366 161 43.99% 41.82% 47.52% 25.62% 39.30%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 366 301 82.24% 82.42% 85.25% 77.83% 78.91%
Colorectal Cancer 14 (COL14): 432 177 40.97% 49.00% 58.00% 22.87% 28.71%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 1001 407 40.66% 38.89% 44.53% 37.41% 39.61%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 1001 598 59.74% 61.03% 68.20% 53.10% 57.95%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 1001 637 63.64% 54.31% 62.46% 57.66% 57.70%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 1001 882 88.11% 83.16% 87.33% 81.39% 84.23%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Hawaii ABD

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 1001 521 52.05% 48.57% 53.77% 33.58% 44.74%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 1001 609 60.84% 56.98% 62.24% 40.15% 54.28%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Good Control (<7) 357 120 33.61% 34.76% 39.90% 22.70% 29.68%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 1001 431 43.06% 34.89% 40.10% 23.72% 36.06%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 1001 834 83.32% 76.28% 80.54% 75.91% 80.07%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 1001 866 86.51% 79.23% 82.73% 82.66% 83.01%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 443 268 60.50% 56.20% 62.97% 48.66% 57.18%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 69 43 62.32% 69.46% 75.80% 65.85% 57.14%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 162 134 82.72% NA NA NA 70.33%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 520 392 75.38% NA NA NA 74.14%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 358 187 52.23% 65.85% 75.68% 66.77% 55.32%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 358 98 27.37% 44.66% 54.80% 52.10% 34.03%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 5 4 80.00% 46.76% 56.84% 80.00% 50.00%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 20 9 45.00% 39.76% 45.65% 54.55% 21.43%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

43 15 34.88% 64.70% 73.97% 29.27% 45.10%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 32 5 15.63% NA NA NA 12.50%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 97 41 42.27% 68.59% 77.08% 23.46% 23.26%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 846 44 5.20% 10.19% 16.17% 7.54% 5.14%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 846 223 26.36% 39.16% 43.43% 32.14% 33.92%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 155 105 67.74% NA NA NA 57.81%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 155 64 41.29% 27.62% 32.82% NA 35.94%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 153 5 3.27% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 58 53 91.38% 82.98% 87.93% 68.42% 80.49%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 208 175 84.13% 83.24% 87.37% 79.75% 82.14%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 208 133 63.94% 67.00% 73.33% 60.76% 71.43%
Plan Readmissions 14 (PCR14):Total (18+) 1296 1086 83.80% NA NA NA NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 43 22 51.16% 63.99% 70.20% 39.02% 41.18%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 43 30 69.77% 85.88% 89.72% 53.66% 80.39%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 113 86 76.11% 75.14% 79.06% 75.44% 74.34%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 212 155 73.11% 84.70% 87.64% 74.71% 73.28%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 157 43 27.39% 31.31% 38.07% 20.27% 23.43%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 245 56.71% 52.31% 69.68% 48.18% 33.58%
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Hawaii ABD

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 212 49.07% 59.11% 67.91% 32.36% 37.47%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 182 42.13% 46.23% 55.26% 18.98% 25.79%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 17 4 23.53% 65.16% 70.90% NA 28.57%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 233 160 68.67% 72.26% 78.51% 62.69% 70.18%
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Hawaii Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 19 8 42.11% NA NA NA NA
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 411 111 27.01% 48.18% 57.40% NA NA
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 35 28 80.00% 72.09% 78.77% NA 18.18%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 1963 1185 60.37% 82.39% 85.27% NA 100.00%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 983 733 74.57% 87.50% 90.30% NA 88.89%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 5 4 80.00% 87.73% 90.95% NA NA
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 275 244 88.73% 85.39% 87.27% NA 91.67%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 60 27 45.00% 51.47% 56.05% NA NA

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

60 17 28.33% 35.26% 40.06% NA NA

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 17 8 47.06% 70.30% 77.97% NA NA
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 93 86 92.47% 85.86% 90.29% NA NA
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 1 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 18 5 27.78% 22.18% 28.18% NA NA
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 8 4 50.00% 51.32% 57.71% NA 40.00%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 411 177 43.07% 66.42% 71.96% NA 50.00%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 38 14 36.84% 76.89% 81.74% NA NA
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 38 14 36.84% 72.88% 78.30% NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 3 2 66.67% 89.58% 91.85% NA 100.00%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 162 140 86.42% 96.89% 97.84% NA NA

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

424 311 73.35% 89.39% 91.29% NA 85.71%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 3 2 66.67% 90.88% 93.26% NA 100.00%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 215 108 50.23% 57.30% 63.72% NA NA
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 4 3 75.00% 41.82% 47.52% NA NA
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 4 4 100.00% 82.42% 85.25% NA NA
Colorectal Cancer 14 (COL14): 14 5 35.71% 49.00% 58.00% NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 267 109 40.82% 38.89% 44.53% NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 267 168 62.92% 61.03% 68.20% NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 267 136 50.94% 54.31% 62.46% NA 62.50%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 267 223 83.52% 83.16% 87.33% NA 100.00%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Hawaii Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 267 93 34.83% 48.57% 53.77% NA 50.00%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 267 116 43.45% 56.98% 62.24% NA 50.00%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Good Control (<7) 219 56 25.57% 34.76% 39.90% NA 20.00%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 267 78 29.21% 34.89% 40.10% NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 267 210 78.65% 76.28% 80.54% NA 62.50%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 267 213 79.78% 79.23% 82.73% NA 75.00%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 327 166 50.76% 56.20% 62.97% NA NA
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 6 3 50.00% 69.46% 75.80% NA NA
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 4 3 75.00% NA NA NA 50.00%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 32 21 65.63% NA NA NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 90 45 50.00% 65.85% 75.68% NA 37.50%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 90 28 31.11% 44.66% 54.80% NA 18.75%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 1 1 100.00% 46.76% 56.84% NA NA

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 2 1 50.00% 39.76% 45.65% NA NA
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

303 113 37.29% 64.70% 73.97% NA NA

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 20 2 10.00% NA NA NA NA
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 35 15 42.86% 68.59% 77.08% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 360 55 15.28% 10.19% 16.17% NA 12.07%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 360 130 36.11% 39.16% 43.43% NA 43.10%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 0 0 0.00% 27.62% 32.82% NA NA
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 184 9 4.89% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 9 2 22.22% 82.98% 87.93% NA NA
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 19 15 78.95% 83.24% 87.37% NA NA
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 19 9 47.37% 67.00% 73.33% NA NA
Plan Readmissions 14 (PCR14):Total (18+) 282 240 85.11% NA NA NA NA
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 304 140 46.05% 63.99% 70.20% NA 17.39%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 304 214 70.39% 85.88% 89.72% NA 43.48%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 76 58 76.32% 75.14% 79.06% NA NA
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 1 0 0.00% 84.70% 87.64% NA NA
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 0 0 0.00% 31.31% 38.07% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 411 236 57.42% 52.31% 69.68% NA 16.67%
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Hawaii Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 411 224 54.50% 59.11% 67.91% NA 16.67%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 411 204 49.64% 46.23% 55.26% NA 16.67%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 59 28 47.46% 65.16% 70.90% NA NA
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 59 50 84.75% 98.78% 97.87% NA NA
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 334 199 59.58% 72.26% 78.51% NA NA
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Illinois Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 30 10 33.33% NA NA NA 44.83%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 215 49.77% 48.18% 57.40% 35.52% 46.47%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 431 309 71.69% 72.09% 78.77% NA 3.63%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 19677 13848 70.38% 82.39% 85.27% 70.81% 71.09%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 2899 2065 71.23% 87.50% 90.30% 71.33% 72.82%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 1 0 0.00% 87.73% 90.95% NA 33.33%
Ann Ped A1c 14 WC (APH14WC): 58 38 65.52% NA NA NA 47.14%
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 62092 36866 59.37% 50.32% 61.23% NA 45.80%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 1602 1090 68.04% 85.39% 87.27% NA 67.28%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 362 143 39.50% 51.47% 56.05% 44.63% 47.26%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

362 94 25.97% 35.26% 40.06% 26.51% 27.44%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 1634 558 34.15% 70.30% 77.97% 31.85% 39.62%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 5806 4886 84.15% 85.86% 90.29% 82.99% 84.10%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 914 602 65.86% NA NA NA 54.05%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 426 120 28.17% 22.18% 28.18% 53.81% 20.82%
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Alcohol Screening 313 190 60.70% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Depression Screening 313 85 27.16% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Drug Screening 313 168 53.67% NA NA NA NA
Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Intimate Partner Violence 
Screening

313 93 29.71% NA NA NA NA

Behavior Risk GA 14 (BRA14GA):Tobacco Screening 313 202 64.54% NA NA NA NA
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 335 144 42.99% 51.32% 57.71% 34.37% 36.86%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 0 0 0.00% NA NA NA 100.00%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 352 256 72.73% 66.42% 71.96% 71.53% 72.81%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 10 Immunizations 432 112 25.93% 31.39% 38.43% 12.17% 24.82%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 305 70.60% 76.89% 81.74% 68.86% 69.59%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 287 66.44% 72.88% 78.30% 63.99% 64.48%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 4 Immunizations 432 271 62.73% 63.02% 71.78% 26.52% 58.15%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 5 Immunizations 432 227 52.55% 55.41% 61.81% 46.96% 48.91%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 6 Immunizations 432 141 32.64% 41.89% 49.57% 28.47% 31.14%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 7 Immunizations 432 213 49.31% 50.33% 58.06% 20.68% 45.01%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 8 Immunizations 432 137 31.71% 38.66% 45.13% 14.36% 29.20%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Illinois Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 9 Immunizations 432 116 26.85% 34.38% 41.50% 22.38% 26.76%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 16947 13167 77.70% 89.58% 91.85% 72.32% 73.44%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 2435 2191 89.98% 96.89% 97.84% 88.82% 88.89%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

17940 13719 76.47% 89.39% 91.29% 74.20% 76.47%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 12381 9364 75.63% 90.88% 93.26% 70.95% 72.95%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 4756 2385 50.15% 57.30% 63.72% 54.02% 55.73%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 26 6 23.08% 41.82% 47.52% NA 28.21%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 26 18 69.23% 82.42% 85.25% NA 69.23%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 451 164 36.36% 38.89% 44.53% 31.14% 30.90%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 451 264 58.54% 61.03% 68.20% 48.66% 48.42%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 451 115 25.50% 54.31% 62.46% 27.49% 27.25%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 451 341 75.61% 83.16% 87.33% 71.05% 77.37%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 451 156 34.59% 48.57% 53.77% 29.44% 36.50%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 451 195 43.24% 56.98% 62.24% 37.47% 43.31%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 451 93 20.62% 34.89% 40.10% 22.38% 25.55%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 451 267 59.20% 76.28% 80.54% 59.85% 65.45%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 451 328 72.73% 79.23% 82.73% 67.64% 71.53%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 438 219 50.00% 56.20% 62.97% 37.23% 39.42%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 23 20 86.96% 69.46% 75.80% NA 86.96%
Dev Scrn 1-3 14 WC (DVS14WC):Age 12 Months 144 67 46.53% NA NA NA 59.12%
Dev Scrn 1-3 14 WC (DVS14WC):Age 24 Months 144 61 42.36% NA NA NA 48.91%
Dev Scrn 1-3 14 WC (DVS14WC):Age 36 Months 144 43 29.86% NA NA NA 32.12%
Dev Scrn 1-3 14 WC (DVS14WC):Total All Ages 432 171 39.58% NA NA NA 46.72%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 7 4 57.14% NA NA NA 100.00%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 83 60 72.29% NA NA NA 71.00%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 702 490 69.80% 65.85% 75.68% 57.10% 64.37%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 702 433 61.68% 44.66% 54.80% 41.81% 50.44%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 24 11 45.83% 46.76% 56.84% 58.54% 53.49%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 198 89 44.95% 39.76% 45.65% 36.49% 28.44%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):21 to 40 percent of expected visits 430 61 14.19% 4.25% 6.56% NA 10.95%
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Illinois Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

430 181 42.09% 64.70% 73.97% 42.09% 43.55%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 432 64 14.81% NA NA NA NA
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 432 252 58.33% 68.59% 77.08% 38.69% 43.07%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 1125 79 7.02% 10.19% 16.17% 3.34% 3.34%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 1125 370 32.89% 39.16% 43.43% 37.43% 39.13%
Lead Screen 14 WC (LSC14WC):Lead screening in first 2 years 293 231 78.84% NA NA NA 27.96%

Lead Screen 14 WC (LSC14WC):Lead screening in first and second 
year

293 72 24.57% NA NA NA NA

Lead Screen 14 WC (LSC14WC):Lead screening in first year 293 149 50.85% NA NA NA 43.37%
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 293 231 78.84% 72.26% 82.24% 79.08% 79.21%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 783 347 44.32% NA NA NA 41.75%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 783 168 21.46% 27.62% 32.82% NA 19.98%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 5314 154 2.90% NA NA NA NA
Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Depression screen prior to and 
after delivery

430 0 0.00% NA NA 33.58% 4.14%

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Depression screening after 
delivery

430 0 0.00% NA NA 42.82% 24.57%

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Depression screening prior to 
delivery

430 0 0.00% NA NA NA 18.25%

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Met All Criteria 430 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA
Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Postpartum care 430 208 48.37% NA NA NA NA
Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Prenatal and postpartum care 430 168 39.07% NA NA NA NA

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Treatment within 14 days of 
positive depression screen

430 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Treatment within 30 days of 
positive depression screen

430 0 0.00% NA NA NA NA

Perinat Depr S 14 WC (PPC14WC):Treatment within 7 days of 
positive depression screen

430 0 0.00% NA NA 0.601 NA

Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 7 6 85.71% 82.98% 87.93% NA 60.00%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 37 33 89.19% 83.24% 87.37% NA 76.67%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 37 23 62.16% 67.00% 73.33% NA 66.67%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 430 213 49.53% 63.99% 70.20% 49.64% 49.39%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 430 303 70.47% 85.88% 89.72% 64.72% 74.45%
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Illinois Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 871 677 77.73% 75.14% 79.06% 80.69% 77.20%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 930 788 84.73% 84.70% 87.64% 79.89% 84.14%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 39 4 10.26% 31.31% 38.07% 34.21% 26.53%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 165 38.19% 52.31% 69.68% 60.10% 39.66%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 257 59.49% 59.11% 67.91% 42.82% 47.69%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 237 54.86% 46.23% 55.26% 33.58% 41.36%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 426 243 57.04% 65.16% 70.90% 51.34% 56.20%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 426 410 96.24% 98.78% 97.87% 95.38% 95.62%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 360 245 68.06% 72.26% 78.51% 65.21% 71.54%
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Kentucky Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 881 570 64.70% NA NA NA 68.79%
Adol Screening KY 14 (ASC14KY):Alcohol/substance use 
screening/counseling

153 58 37.91% NA NA NA 29.25%

Adol Screening KY 14 (ASC14KY):Assessment/edu/counsel on 
sexual activity risk behaviors

153 37 24.18% NA NA NA 8.16%

Adol Screening KY 14 (ASC14KY):Depression 
assessment/screening

153 33 21.57% NA NA NA 29.25%

Adol Screening KY 14 (ASC14KY):Tobacco screening and/or 
counseling

153 83 54.25% NA NA NA 42.18%

Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 189 43.75% 48.18% 57.40% NA 38.89%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 432 370 85.65% 72.09% 78.77% NA NA
Adult BMI KY 14 (ABA14KY):BMI Assessment 432 370 85.65% NA NA NA NA
Adult BMI KY 14 (ABA14KY):Documentation of Height and Weight 432 324 75.00% NA NA NA NA

Adult BMI KY 14 (ABA14KY):Healthy Kentuckians Counseling for 
Nutrition

432 94 21.76% NA NA NA NA

Adult BMI KY 14 (ABA14KY):Healthy Kentuckians Counsling for 
Physical Activity

432 114 26.39% NA NA NA NA

Adult BMI KY 14 (ABA14KY):Healthy Kentuckians Healthy Weight 
for Height

370 88 23.78% NA NA NA NA

Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 28156 25031 88.90% 82.39% 85.27% NA 88.15%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 25312 23914 94.48% 87.50% 90.30% NA 93.26%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 9307 8796 94.51% 87.73% 90.95% NA 93.68%
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 105124 68333 65.00% 50.32% 61.23% NA 61.79%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 17221 15466 89.81% 85.39% 87.27% NA 88.27%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 2210 1102 49.86% 51.47% 56.05% NA 57.70%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

2210 741 33.53% 35.26% 40.06% NA 46.23%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 10845 6992 64.47% 70.30% 77.97% NA 64.74%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 16250 9615 59.17% 85.86% 90.29% NA 61.81%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 2614 1940 74.22% NA NA NA NA
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 1980 603 30.45% 22.18% 28.18% NA 30.81%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 1 1 100.00% 51.32% 57.71% NA NA
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 51 42 82.35% NA NA NA NA
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 421 206 48.93% 66.42% 71.96% NA 46.28%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Kentucky Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 311 71.99% 76.89% 81.74% NA 63.11%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 304 70.37% 72.88% 78.30% NA 59.16%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 22277 21487 96.45% 89.58% 91.85% NA NA
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 8126 7969 98.07% 96.89% 97.84% NA 97.72%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

33200 30881 93.02% 89.39% 91.29% NA 93.61%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 18605 18135 97.47% 90.88% 93.26% NA NA
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 7065 3219 45.56% 57.30% 63.72% NA 47.85%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 432 191 44.21% 41.82% 47.52% NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 868 344 39.63% 38.89% 44.53% NA 39.64%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 868 510 58.76% 61.03% 68.20% NA 58.02%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 868 306 35.25% 54.31% 62.46% NA 35.52%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 868 766 88.25% 83.16% 87.33% NA 86.64%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 868 443 51.04% 48.57% 53.77% NA 45.32%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 868 527 60.71% 56.98% 62.24% NA 55.46%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Good Control (<7) 472 188 39.83% 34.76% 39.90% NA 32.58%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 868 319 36.75% 34.89% 40.10% NA 35.08%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 868 731 84.22% 76.28% 80.54% NA 79.18%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 868 692 79.72% 79.23% 82.73% NA 80.62%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 442 243 54.98% 56.20% 62.97% NA 58.68%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 604 259 42.88% 69.46% 75.80% NA 44.62%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 442 318 71.95% NA NA NA 70.38%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 1245 973 78.15% NA NA NA 80.84%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 2986 1845 61.79% 65.85% 75.68% NA 61.74%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 2986 1077 36.07% 44.66% 54.80% NA 35.92%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 533 395 74.11% 46.76% 56.84% NA 20.00%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 1420 921 64.86% 39.76% 45.65% NA 50.00%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

431 300 69.61% 64.70% 73.97% NA 74.88%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 432 66 15.28% NA NA NA 11.81%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 311 252 81.03% 68.59% 77.08% NA 77.08%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 5846 313 5.35% 10.19% 16.17% NA 6.76%
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Kentucky Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 5846 1486 25.42% 39.16% 43.43% NA 38.33%
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 418 285 68.18% 72.26% 82.24% NA 59.63%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 2248 1373 61.08% NA NA NA NA
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 2248 832 37.01% 27.62% 32.82% NA NA
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 7916 779 9.84% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 142 101 71.13% 82.98% 87.93% NA 72.62%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 3286 1546 47.05% 83.24% 87.37% NA 45.36%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 3286 1220 37.13% 67.00% 73.33% NA 35.37%
Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Assessment for Rx/OTC 
Medication Use

373 28 7.51% NA NA NA 18.23%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Education/Counseling for Nutrition 373 12 3.22% NA NA NA 11.72%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Intervention for Alcohol Use 3 0 0.00% NA NA NA 20.00%
Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Intervention for Substance/Drug 
Use

5 3 60.00% NA NA NA 10.00%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Intervention for Tobacco Use 17 6 35.29% NA NA NA 56.36%
Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Positive Screening for Alcohol Use 36 3 8.33% NA NA NA 4.42%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Positive Screening for 
Substance/Drug Use

31 5 16.13% NA NA NA 8.93%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Positive Screening for Tobacco 
Use

39 17 43.59% NA NA NA 43.65%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Alcohol Use 373 35 9.38% NA NA NA 29.43%
Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Depression - 
Postpartum

226 21 9.29% NA NA NA 46.72%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Depression - 
Prenatal

373 29 7.77% NA NA NA 20.83%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Domestic Violence 373 22 5.90% NA NA NA 15.63%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Substance/Drug Use 373 30 8.04% NA NA NA 29.17%

Pre Post Risk KY 14 (PPR14KY):Screening for Tobacco Use 373 36 9.65% NA NA NA 32.81%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 431 226 52.44% 63.99% 70.20% NA 56.61%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 431 373 86.54% 85.88% 89.72% NA 89.10%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 2064 1325 64.20% 75.14% 79.06% NA 66.38%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 2626 2249 85.64% 84.70% 87.64% NA NA
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Kentucky Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 1 0 0.00% 31.31% 38.07% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 145 33.56% 52.31% 69.68% NA 25.00%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 187 43.29% 59.11% 67.91% NA 31.02%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 179 41.44% 46.23% 55.26% NA 29.40%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 432 267 61.81% 65.16% 70.90% NA 42.59%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 432 425 98.38% 98.78% 97.87% NA 96.53%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 412 232 56.31% 72.26% 78.51% NA 61.81%
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Missouri Medicaid - Aggregate

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 29 14 48.28% NA NA NA NA
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): NA NA NA 48.18% 57.40% 0.00% NA
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 301 229 76.08% 72.09% 78.77% 0.00% 78.14%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 6006 4753 79.14% 82.39% 85.27% 82.98% 82.14%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 515 416 80.78% 87.50% 90.30% 77.83% 85.87%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 1 1 100.00% 87.73% 90.95% NA NA
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 50402 15823 31.39% 50.32% 61.23% 0.00% 43.91%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 525 430 81.90% 85.39% 87.27% 85.43% NA
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 495 256 51.72% 51.47% 56.05% 48.61% 55.08%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

495 168 33.94% 35.26% 40.06% 27.78% 39.41%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 3860 2888 74.82% 70.30% 77.97% 67.16% 72.51%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 6293 4956 78.75% 85.86% 90.29% 72.45% 74.10%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 589 414 70.29% NA NA NA NA
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 232 51 21.98% 22.18% 28.18% 15.18% 16.38%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 15 8 53.33% 51.32% 57.71% 31.73% 32.00%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 394 222 56.35% 66.42% 71.96% 66.13% 65.12%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 236 54.63% 76.89% 81.74% 70.60% 65.97%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 220 50.93% 72.88% 78.30% 66.44% 59.72%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 6942 6186 89.11% 89.58% 91.85% 91.26% 89.65%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 4546 4341 95.49% 96.89% 97.84% 95.46% 95.68%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

17074 14599 85.50% 89.39% 91.29% 86.23% 86.14%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 6300 5579 88.56% 90.88% 93.26% 89.18% 89.68%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 3063 1556 50.80% 57.30% 63.72% 50.20% 53.70%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 6 1 16.67% 41.82% 47.52% 12.50% 14.29%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 6 3 50.00% 82.42% 85.25% 62.50% 85.71%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 342 134 39.18% 38.89% 44.53% 46.20% 43.35%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 342 210 61.40% 61.03% 68.20% 69.02% 61.37%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 342 95 27.78% 54.31% 62.46% 44.02% 41.63%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 342 268 78.36% 83.16% 87.33% 84.78% 75.97%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 342 113 33.04% 48.57% 53.77% NA NA

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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Missouri Medicaid - Aggregate

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 342 145 42.40% 56.98% 62.24% 50.00% 43.78%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 342 89 26.02% 34.89% 40.10% 20.65% 23.18%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 342 226 66.08% 76.28% 80.54% 66.30% 57.94%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 342 218 63.74% 79.23% 82.73% 64.67% 57.94%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 418 217 51.91% 56.20% 62.97% 58.15% 46.37%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 12 9 75.00% 69.46% 75.80% 0.00% NA
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 3 2 66.67% NA NA NA NA
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 139 122 87.77% NA NA NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 874 538 61.56% 65.85% 75.68% 63.32% 61.41%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 874 344 39.36% 44.66% 54.80% 40.42% 37.04%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 184 93 50.54% 46.76% 56.84% 41.10% 46.01%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 599 269 44.91% 39.76% 45.65% 36.59% 43.60%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations NA NA NA 68.59% 77.08% 0.00% NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 916 46 5.02% 10.19% 16.17% 0.00% NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 916 299 32.64% 39.16% 43.43% 0.00% NA
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 399 247 61.90% 72.26% 82.24% 67.13% 64.12%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 521 288 55.28% NA NA 51.12% 49.01%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 521 153 29.37% 27.62% 32.82% 26.77% 27.03%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 3460 170 4.91% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 3 3 100.00% 82.98% 87.93% 0.00% NA
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 13 6 46.15% 83.24% 87.37% 0.00% 85.71%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 13 8 61.54% 67.00% 73.33% 0.00% 64.29%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 431 264 61.25% 63.99% 70.20% 65.05% 65.89%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 431 338 78.42% 85.88% 89.72% 87.96% 86.08%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 436 314 72.02% 75.14% 79.06% 71.81% 69.19%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 599 521 86.98% 84.70% 87.64% 88.35% 87.26%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 7 0 0.00% 31.31% 38.07% 25.00% 50.00%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 150 34.72% 52.31% 69.68% 0.00% 46.99%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 216 50.00% 59.11% 67.91% 0.00% 39.58%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 198 45.83% 46.23% 55.26% 0.00% 27.31%

Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): NA NA NA 72.26% 78.51% 0.00% NA
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New York Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 127 70 55.12% NA NA NA 62.76%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): NA NA NA 48.18% 57.40% 62.71% 60.98%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 432 340 78.70% 72.09% 78.77% 55.23% 75.93%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 16356 13621 83.28% 82.39% 85.27% 82.59% 82.18%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 14225 12947 91.02% 87.50% 90.30% 90.07% 90.53%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 1363 1228 90.10% 87.73% 90.95% 91.64% 89.36%
Annual Dental 14 (ADV14):All members 22500 11832 52.59% 50.32% 61.23% 44.14% 38.88%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 7218 6517 90.29% 85.39% 87.27% 89.46% 90.29%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 392 173 44.13% 51.47% 56.05% 47.37% 45.25%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

392 112 28.57% 35.26% 40.06% 32.89% 26.23%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 1300 1090 83.85% 70.30% 77.97% 83.69% 86.58%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 3344 3088 92.34% 85.86% 90.29% 90.38% 93.56%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 783 534 68.20% NA NA NA 57.51%
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 884 308 34.84% 22.18% 28.18% 37.12% 29.58%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 3282 2380 72.52% 51.32% 57.71% 69.33% 70.02%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 4 2 50.00% NA NA NA 62.50%
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 432 315 72.92% 66.42% 71.96% 68.56% 68.84%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 309 71.53% 76.89% 81.74% 60.58% 48.19%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 287 66.44% 72.88% 78.30% NA 42.75%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 7466 6976 93.44% 89.58% 91.85% 92.42% 92.37%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 814 782 96.07% 96.89% 97.84% 95.73% 95.96%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

4708 4414 93.76% 89.39% 91.29% 92.58% 93.60%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 4242 4093 96.49% 90.88% 93.26% 95.65% 96.31%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 2705 2040 75.42% 57.30% 63.72% 72.00% 71.94%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 432 219 50.69% 41.82% 47.52% 48.91% 41.77%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 432 396 91.67% 82.42% 85.25% 92.70% 90.57%
Colorect Canc 14 QR (COL14QR): 432 264 61.11% NA NA NA NA
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 599 249 41.57% 38.89% 44.53% 33.76% 2.18%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 599 372 62.10% 61.03% 68.20% 52.37% 2.94%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 599 389 64.94% 54.31% 62.46% 64.23% 55.08%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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New York Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 599 539 89.98% 83.16% 87.33% 89.60% 88.73%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 599 352 58.76% 48.57% 53.77% 60.58% 47.34%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 599 413 68.95% 56.98% 62.24% 69.16% 59.46%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Good Control (<7) 451 188 41.69% 34.76% 39.90% 42.82% 35.16%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 599 264 44.07% 34.89% 40.10% 48.72% 35.24%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 599 533 88.98% 76.28% 80.54% 89.42% 87.12%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 599 525 87.65% 79.23% 82.73% 85.40% 85.20%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 452 262 57.96% 56.20% 62.97% 55.23% 56.35%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 86 68 79.07% 69.46% 75.80% 64.42% 72.00%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 45 34 75.56% NA NA NA 70.51%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 139 115 82.73% NA NA NA 76.80%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 215 146 67.91% 65.85% 75.68% 68.31% 73.56%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 215 123 57.21% 44.66% 54.80% 62.68% 61.06%
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 29 15 51.72% 46.76% 56.84% 45.28% 51.43%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 150 72 48.00% 39.76% 45.65% 37.19% 47.95%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

432 259 59.95% 64.70% 73.97% 50.85% 57.14%

HIV Comp Care 14 QR (HCC14QR):Engaged in Care 85 74 87.06% NA NA 77.59% NA
HIV Comp Care 14 QR (HCC14QR):Syphilis Screening Rate 85 52 61.18% NA NA 70.69% NA
HIV Comp Care 14 QR (HCC14QR):Viral Load Monitoring 85 50 58.82% NA NA 55.17% NA
HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): 432 134 31.02% NA NA NA 32.33%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 432 277 64.12% 68.59% 77.08% 66.42% 68.38%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 884 90 10.18% 10.19% 16.17% NA 18.89%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 884 278 31.45% 39.16% 43.43% NA 45.53%
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 432 384 88.89% 72.26% 82.24% NA 89.12%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 662 384 58.01% NA NA NA 57.52%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 662 225 33.99% 27.62% 32.82% NA 33.69%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 2841 146 5.14% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 40 38 95.00% 82.98% 87.93% 70.45% 79.41%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 87 79 90.80% 83.24% 87.37% 75.76% 87.64%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 87 66 75.86% 67.00% 73.33% 72.73% 69.66%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 432 266 61.57% 63.99% 70.20% 51.58% 61.67%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 432 362 83.80% 85.88% 89.72% 73.48% 82.62%
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New York Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 1044 884 84.67% 75.14% 79.06% 83.51% 81.90%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 791 662 83.69% 84.70% 87.64% 88.69% 84.57%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 225 128 56.89% 31.31% 38.07% 56.71% 65.90%
WCC w APC 4 QARR 14 (WCC14QR):Counseling on Depression - 
12 to 17

177 89 50.28% NA NA NA NA

WCC w APC 4 QARR 14 (WCC14QR):Counseling on Sexual 
Activity - 12 to 17

177 106 59.89% NA NA NA NA

WCC w APC 4 QARR 14 (WCC14QR):Counseling on Substance 
Use - 12 to 17

177 109 61.58% NA NA NA NA

WCC w APC 4 QARR 14 (WCC14QR):Counseling on Tobacco - 12 
to 17

177 121 68.36% NA NA NA NA

Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 302 69.91% 52.31% 69.68% 64.72% 21.32%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 300 69.44% 59.11% 67.91% 54.50% 14.71%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 268 62.04% 46.23% 55.26% 49.15% 8.89%

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits NA NA NA 65.16% 70.90% 54.81% 57.33%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits NA NA NA 98.78% 97.87% 0.00% 98.23%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): NA NA NA 72.26% 78.51% 79.92% 80.36%
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South Carolina Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Adhere Med Schizo 14 (SAA14):80% Coverage 124 62 50.00% NA NA NA 53.93%
Adolesc Well Care 14 (AWC14): 432 140 32.41% 48.18% 57.40% 32.12% 35.52%
Adult BMI Assmt 14 (ABA14): 432 278 64.35% 72.09% 78.77% 0.00% NA
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 20-44 6423 4920 76.60% 82.39% 85.27% 80.57% 77.63%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 45-64 3305 2819 85.30% 87.50% 90.30% 84.34% 83.01%
Adults Access 14 (AAP14):Members aged 65 and older 4 3 75.00% 87.73% 90.95% 100.00% 100.00%
Annual Monitor Rx 14 (MPM14):Combined Rate 2160 1802 83.43% 85.39% 87.27% 86.82% 86.35%
Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Acute Phase Treatment 425 150 35.29% 51.47% 56.05% 0.00% 41.34%

Antidepress Meds 14 (AMM14):Effective Continuation Phase 
Treatment

425 80 18.82% 35.26% 40.06% 0.00% 24.58%

App Test Pharyng 14 (CWP14): 1648 1189 72.15% 70.30% 77.97% 76.88% 73.71%
App Treatment URI 14 (URI14): 4530 3689 81.43% 85.86% 90.29% 82.96% 81.06%
Asthma Med Ratio 14 (AMR14):Total Population Ratio > 50% 584 407 69.69% NA NA NA NA
Avoid Abx Bronch 14 (AAB14): 410 124 30.24% 22.18% 28.18% 22.75% 20.83%
Breast Cancer 14 (BCS14): 980 539 55.00% 51.32% 57.71% 51.90% 49.65%
Cardio Schizo 14 (SMC14): 3 2 66.67% NA NA NA NA
Cervical Cancer 14 (CCS14): 432 265 61.34% 66.42% 71.96% 65.36% 60.90%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 2 Immunizations 432 273 63.19% 76.89% 81.74% 66.18% 65.94%
Childhood Imm 14 (CIS14):Combination 3 Immunizations 432 258 59.72% 72.88% 78.30% 61.07% 62.29%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 19 Years of Age 7706 6505 84.41% 89.58% 91.85% 82.43% 83.12%
Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 12 to 24 Months of Age 1350 1328 98.37% 96.89% 97.84% 97.54% 97.59%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 25 Months to 6 Years of 
Age

9481 8155 86.01% 89.39% 91.29% 85.57% 86.08%

Childrens Access 14 (CAP14):Members 7 to 11 Years of Age 6068 5337 87.95% 90.88% 93.26% 86.88% 86.68%
Chlamydia Screen 14 (CHL14):Total 1326 648 48.87% 57.30% 63.72% 57.07% 51.91%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Level < 100 257 78 30.35% 41.82% 47.52% 23.93% 27.10%
Cholesterol Mgmt 14 (CMC14):LDL-C Screening 257 200 77.82% 82.42% 85.25% 76.07% 70.09%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/80) 453 135 29.80% 38.89% 44.53% 24.33% 31.14%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Blood Pressure Control (<140/90) 453 212 46.80% 61.03% 68.20% 36.74% 53.28%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Eye Exam 453 130 28.70% 54.31% 62.46% 38.44% 28.22%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HBA1C Testing 453 378 83.44% 83.16% 87.33% 80.78% 79.08%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Adequate Control (<8) 453 190 41.94% 48.57% 53.77% 35.04% 41.12%

Current Rate Target Historical Rates
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South Carolina Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):HbA1c Control (<=9) 453 229 50.55% 56.98% 62.24% 39.17% 48.18%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Control (<100) 453 115 25.39% 34.89% 40.10% 20.92% 20.44%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):LDL-C Screening 453 323 71.30% 76.28% 80.54% 67.88% 68.86%
Comp Diabetes 14 (CDC14):Monitoring for Nephropathy 453 369 81.46% 79.23% 82.73% 79.32% 75.18%
Control High BP 14 (CBP14):Total 453 177 39.07% 56.20% 62.97% 34.55% 42.96%
DMARD Rheum Arthr 14 (ART14): 49 36 73.47% 69.46% 75.80% 69.64% 69.39%
Diab Monit Schizo 14 (SMD14): 41 27 65.85% NA NA NA 64.62%
Diab Screen Schiz 14 (SSD14):Diabetes Screening 148 124 83.78% NA NA NA 80.60%
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 30 Days 239 23 9.62% 65.85% 75.68% NA NA
Follow-Up Hosp MH 14 (FUH14):Follow Up within 7 Days 239 9 3.77% 44.66% 54.80% NA NA
FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Continuation and Maintenance Phase 116 47 40.52% 46.76% 56.84% 41.35% 35.90%

FollowUp ADHD 14 (ADD14):Initiation Phase 706 261 36.97% 39.76% 45.65% 31.87% 29.73%
Freq Ongoing PNC 14 (FPC14):More than 81 percent of expected 
visits

432 288 66.67% 64.70% 73.97% 67.07% 82.24%

HPV for Female Ad 14 (HPV14): NA NA NA NA NA 10.46% 9.00%
Imms Adolescents 14 (IMA14):Combination 1 Immunizations 432 235 54.40% 68.59% 77.08% 39.42% 45.74%
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Engagement (Total) 765 107 13.99% 10.19% 16.17% NA NA
Init Engage AOD 14 (IET14):Initiation (Total) 765 267 34.90% 39.16% 43.43% NA NA
Lead Screening 14 (LSC14): 432 273 63.19% 72.26% 82.24% 55.72% 64.96%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 50% Covered 503 203 40.36% NA NA 52.29% 50.48%
Med Mgmt Asthma 14 (MMA14):Total Population 75% Covered 503 76 15.11% 27.62% 32.82% 29.79% 26.87%
Non-Rec Cerv Canc 14 (NCS14): 1987 120 6.04% NA NA NA NA
Persist B Blocker 14 (PBH14): 24 9 37.50% 82.98% 87.93% 66.67% 44.44%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Bronchodilators 161 111 68.94% 83.24% 87.37% 73.55% 70.95%
Pharm Mgmt COPD 14 (PCE14):Systemic Corticosteroids 161 73 45.34% 67.00% 73.33% 54.84% 43.02%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Postpartum care 432 275 63.66% 63.99% 70.20% 71.65% 74.59%
Prenat Post Care 14 (PPC14):Timeliness of prenatal care 432 379 87.73% 85.88% 89.72% 82.93% 91.80%
Use Img Low Back 14 (LBP14):Imaging for Low Back Pain 443 339 76.52% 75.14% 79.06% 72.50% 69.19%
Use Med Asthma 14 (ASM14):Combined Rate 606 503 83.00% 84.70% 87.64% 81.07% 79.18%
Use of Spirometry 14 (SPR14): 101 28 27.72% 31.31% 38.07% 29.69% 29.87%
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):BMI Screening - Total 432 112 25.93% 52.31% 69.68% NA NA
Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Nutrition - Total 432 163 37.73% 59.11% 67.91% NA NA
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South Carolina Medicaid

Measure
HEDIS 2014 

Den

HEDIS 2014 

Num

HEDIS 2014 50% Target 75% Target HEDIS 2012 HEDIS 2013

Current Rate Target Historical Rates

Weight Assess 14 (WCC14):Counseling on Physical Activity - Total 432 148 34.26% 46.23% 55.26% NA NA

Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Six or more well child visits 432 256 59.26% 65.16% 70.90% 64.44% 67.89%
Well Child 15 Mth 14 (W1514):Zero well child visits 432 428 99.07% 98.78% 97.87% 1.23% 0.79%
Well Child 3-6 Yr 14 (W3414): 432 243 56.25% 72.26% 78.51% 52.33% 57.07%
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 1. Overview  

Background 

The Georgia Department of Community Health (DCH) is responsible for administering the 
Medicaid program and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in the State of Georgia. 
Both programs include fee-for-service and managed care components. The DCH contracts with 
three privately owned managed care organizations, referred to by the State as care management 
organizations (CMOs), to deliver services to members who are enrolled in the State’s Medicaid 
managed care and CHIP programs. The State refers to its Medicaid managed care program as 
Georgia Families and to its CHIP program as PeachCare for Kids®. For the purposes of this report, 
Georgia Families refers to all Medicaid and CHIP members enrolled in managed care, 
approximately 1.3 million beneficiaries.1-1    

According to federal requirements located within the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), 42 CFR 
438.358, the state, an agent that is not a Medicaid CMO, or its external quality review organization 
(EQRO) must conduct a review to determine a Medicaid CMO’s compliance with standards 
established by the state related to enrollee rights and protections, access to services, structure and 
operations, measurement and improvement, and grievance system standards. These standards must 
be at least as stringent as the federal Medicaid managed care standards described in 42 CFR 438—
Managed Care.  

To comply with the federal requirements, DCH contracted with Health Services Advisory Group, 
Inc. (HSAG), as its EQRO to conduct compliance reviews of the Georgia Families CMOs. The 
DCH uses HSAG to review one-third of the full set of standards each year over a three-year cycle.  

Description of the External Quality Review of Compliance With Standards 

The DCH requires its CMOs to undergo annual compliance reviews that cover a third of the federal 
standards each year. This ensures that within a three-year period, a full comprehensive assessment is 
conducted to meet federal requirements. The review presented in this report covered the period of July 
1, 2013–June 30, 2014, and marked the first year of the current three-year cycle of external quality 
reviews.  

HSAG performed a desk review of WellCare of Georgia, Inc.’s (WellCare’s) documents and an on-
site review that included reviewing additional documents, conducting interviews with key WellCare 
staff members, file reviews, case reviews, and a management information system demonstration. 
HSAG evaluated the degree to which WellCare complied with federal Medicaid managed care 
regulations and the associated DCH contract requirements in seven performance categories. Six of the 
seven review areas included requirements associated with federal Medicaid managed care 
measurement and improvement standards found at 42 CFR §438.236–§438.240, and §438.242, while 
the seventh area focused specifically on noncompliant standards from the prior review period. The 
standards HSAG evaluated included requirements that addressed the following areas:  

1-1 Georgia Department of Community Health. “Georgia Families Monthly Adjustment Summary Report, Report Period: 
09/2014.” 
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 Availability of Services 
 Furnishing of Services 
 Cultural Competence 
 Coordination and Continuity of Care 
 Coverage and Authorization of Services 
 Emergency and Poststabilization Services 
 Re-review of all Partially Met and Not Met elements from the prior year’s review.  

Additionally, HSAG performed a focused, case-specific file review of a sample of WellCare’s 
members in the case management program between January 1, 2014, and May 30, 2014. HSAG also 
reviewed a sample of members enrolled in the disease management program between January 1, 
2014, and May 30, 2014. Furthermore, HSAG reviewed a sample of cases involving members 
whose covered services/authorizations were denied between July 1, 2013, and June 30, 2014.  

Following this overview (Section 1), the report includes:  

 Section 2—A summary of HSAG’s findings regarding WellCare’s performance results, 
strengths, and areas requiring corrective action. 

 Section 3—A description of the process and timeline WellCare followed for submitting to DCH 
its corrective action plan (CAP) addressing each requirement for which HSAG scored 
WellCare’s performance as noncompliant. 

 Appendix A—The completed review tool HSAG used to: 
 Evaluate WellCare’s compliance with each of the requirements contained within the 

standards. 
 Document its findings, the scores it assigned to WellCare’s performance, and (when 

applicable) corrective actions required to bring its performance into compliance with the 
requirements. 

 Appendix B—The completed review tool HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s performance in 
each of the areas identified as noncompliant from the prior year’s review.   

 Appendix C—The dates of the on-site review and a list of HSAG reviewers, DCH observers, 
and all WellCare staff members who participated in the interviews that HSAG conducted. 

 Appendix D—A description of the methodology HSAG used to conduct the review and to draft 
its findings report.  

 Appendix E—A template for WellCare to use in documenting its CAP for submission to DCH 
within 30 days of receiving the final report.  

 Appendix F—The completed review tools HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s case management 
cases.  

 Appendix G—The completed review tools HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s disease 
management cases. 
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 2. Performance Strengths and Areas Requiring Corrective Action  

Summary of Overall Strengths and Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

HSAG determined findings for the compliance review from its: 

 Desk review of the documents WellCare submitted to HSAG prior to the on-site review. 
 On-site review of additional documentation provided by WellCare.  
 Interviews of key WellCare administrative and program staff members. 
 Systems demonstrations during the on-site review. 
 File review during the on-site review.  

HSAG assigned a score of Met or Not Met for each of the individual elements it reviewed based on a 
scoring methodology, which is detailed in Appendix D—Review Methodology. If a requirement was 
not applicable to WellCare during the period covered by the review, HSAG used a Not Applicable 
designation. HSAG then calculated a total percentage-of-compliance score for each of the standards 
and an overall percentage-of-compliance score across standards as well as the follow-up review.   

Table 2-1 presents a summary of WellCare’s performance results.  

Table 2-1—Standards and Compliance Scores 
Standard 

# Standard Name # of 
Elements* 

# of 
Applicable 
Elements** 

# 
Met 

# 
Not Met 

# 
Not 

Applicable 

Total 
Compliance 

Score*** 

I Availability of Services 17 17 17 0 0 100.0% 
II Furnishing of Services 22 22 19 3 0 86.4% 
III Cultural Competence 14 14 13 1 0 92.9% 

IV Coordination and Continuity of 
Care 21 21 17 4 0 81.0% 

V Coverage and Authorization of 
Services 25 25 22 3 0 88.0% 

VI Emergency and 
Poststabilization Services 20 20 20 0 0 100% 

NA 
Follow-up Reviews From 
Previous Noncompliant 
Review Findings 

6 6 0 6 0 0.0% 

 Total Compliance Score 125 125 109 16 0 87.2% 
* Total # of Elements: The total number of elements in each standard. 
** Total # of Applicable Elements: The total number of elements within each standard minus any elements that received a 
designation of NA. 
*** Total Compliance Score: Elements that were Met were given full value (1 point). The point values were then totaled, and 
the sum was divided by the number of applicable elements to derive a percentage score. 

 

The remainder of this section provides a high-level summary of WellCare’s performance noted in 
each of the areas reviewed. In addition, the summary describes any areas that were not fully compliant 
with the requirements and the follow-up corrective actions recommended for WellCare. 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare monitored its provider network to ensure all services were available to Georgia Families 
members. The CMO conducted an analysis each quarter to test for variations in travel times and 
distances between members and providers. WellCare maintained an adequate network of providers 
such that most services were available within the network. When services were not available within 
the network, the CMO coordinated the services with the out-of-network provider and the member. 
WellCare monitored providers to ensure they were accepting new patients and ensured continuity of 
care was maintained if and when a member needed to obtain services from other non-contracted 
providers. When out-of-network providers were needed, the CMO coordinated payment such that 
the member was not balance-billed and attempted to contract with those providers to make the 
provider network more robust. 

Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

HSAG identified no opportunities for improvement that required WellCare to implement corrective 
actions for this standard. 

Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare monitored aspects of network access to ensure members were able to obtain timely 
services. The CMO ensured that its contracted providers offered access to services for Georgia 
Families members consistent with Georgia Medicaid fee-for-service or commercial members. When 
an issue arose and a provider needed to be monitored to ensure contract compliance, the CMO had a 
corrective action process to communicate needed improvement.  

Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

The State established a goal that 90 percent of providers must meet appointment wait time 
requirements. WellCare monitored these wait times based on the State standard. The CMO’s 
network providers did not meet the 90 percent goal for the following appointment wait time targets: 

 Scheduled in-office appointment wait times of no more than 60 minutes 
 Monitoring of in-office work-in or walk-in appointment wait times of no more than 90 minutes 
 Timeliness—Returning Calls After Hours 
 After-hours urgent calls returned within 20 minutes and other calls within one hour 

Also, WellCare was required to meet certain time and distance geographic access standards in both 
urban and rural areas. The CMO did not meet the following geographic access standards: 
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 PCPs 
 Urban areas: Two within eight miles. 
 Rural areas: Two within 15 miles. 

 Specialists 
 Urban areas: One within 30 minutes or 30 miles. 
 Rural areas: One within 45 minutes or 45 miles.  

 Dental subspecialty providers 
 Urban areas: One within 30 minutes or 30 miles. 
 Rural areas: One within 45 minutes or 45 miles. 

 Pharmacies 
 Urban areas: One 24 hours a day, seven days a week within 15 minutes or 15 miles. 
 Rural areas: One 24 hours a day (or has an after-hours emergency phone number and 

pharmacist on call), seven days a week within 30 minutes or 30 miles. 

Standard III—Cultural Competence 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare established expected standards and provided guidance for delivering services to its 
member population in a culturally competent manner by educating staff and providers on the 
diverse member population needs. WellCare provided a summary of its Cultural Competency Plan 
in the provider handbook. Provider contracts also included references on non-discrimination. 

Member materials were produced in English and Spanish, and alternative formats were stated as 
being available as needed. The Member Handbook provided information on accessing alternative 
formats, and members were able to call member services if they needed assistance in understanding 
the materials. The CMO contracted with linguistic services and made them available to members 
and providers as needed. These services were free to the member and provider. 

Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

The most current version of WellCare’s cultural competency plan was not available to providers on 
the CMO’s Web site. 

Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare’s obstetrics (OB) case management program monitoring and follow-up was focused and 
specific to the member’s identified needs. OB case management case notes were comprehensive 
and specific to the services being provided to members. 
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Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

During the file review, HSAG identified that new case managers were not consistently adhering to 
the continuity of care procedure. In review of case management files, HSAG found evidence that 
for some members, the case managers failed to complete linkage for requested services. During the 
file review, HSAG noted that the care plans were not consistently member-centered and 
measurable. In addition, problems identified in the care plans did not always match the member’s 
currently reported diagnosis, and goals were often not linked to the identified interventions. 

Overall, HSAG did find evidence that the case managers were providing care plans to the members’ 
primary care providers (PCPs). However, HSAG found no documented follow-up with the 
member’s PCP or specialist after the care plan was faxed. In addition, there were instances where 
the case manager did not follow up with members or their families after receiving calls from them.  

WellCare provided documentation that outlined the CMO’s current discharge program. During the 
interview staff identified that the CMO was moving toward utilizing the Coleman Model for 
Discharge as the foundation for its discharge process. Staff reported that the CMO had 
conceptualized a hybrid of the Coleman Model for Discharge that better aligned with current 
resources. However, for cases involving member hospitalization, HSAG noted during its file review 
that no discharge planning was documented.   

Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Performance Strengths 

Overall, WellCare staff demonstrated strong knowledge of Utilization Management (UM) policy 
and process, with consideration of both behavioral and medical health needs. There was strong 
evidence of medical director involvement and demonstration of Utilization Management Committee 
reporting and oversight. 

In the local facilities, WellCare field staff members fostered positive provider relationships, which 
in turn supported the CMO’s ability to understand and appropriately respond to local needs and 
identify appropriate community resources.    

Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

While WellCare’s policy demonstrated compliance with the notice of action (NOA) for 
authorization requests that had exceeded required time frames, the CMO’s stated practice conflicted 
with the policy. WellCare’s practice was to be “member friendly” and approve authorization 
requests that exceeded the timely review requirements. Operational practice should be consistent 
with written policy. 
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Denial File Review Summary 

Overall, WellCare demonstrated compliance with the expectations of timeliness, notification, and 
appropriate clinical review for prior authorization requests. Cases reviewed were representative of 
both WellCare’s internal utilization review files and those of the CMO’s delegated vendors. One 
pharmacy denial was reviewed, and no NOA was provided to the member. The provider did receive 
timely notice. The CMO needs to ensure the member is provided notice of pharmacy denials. 

Standard VI—Emergency and Poststabilization Services 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare ensured that members were able to access emergency services 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week to treat emergency medical conditions. The CMO provided payment, based on contractual 
agreements, for any emergency services regardless of network status and ensured payment for all 
triage/screening services.  

Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

HSAG did not identify any opportunities for improvement that required WellCare to implement 
corrective actions for this standard. 
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Case and Disease Management Focused Review  

Case Management 

HSAG performed case-specific file reviews that focused on members in case management. The 
review focused on assessment of the member’s needs, the development of the care plan, case 
management monitoring and follow-up, multidisciplinary team approach, and transitions of care and 
discharge planning. The review looked for gaps in the assessment, the care plan, monitoring and 
follow-up, presentation of the member in a multidisciplinary setting, and process for handling 
transitions of care including discharge planning. 

Methodology 

HSAG developed a case management evaluation guide in collaboration with DCH, which HSAG 
used to conduct the review at the individual case level. The case management evaluation guide 
covered the following areas: 

 Identification  
 Assessment 
 Care Plan Development 
 Monitoring and Follow-up 
 Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 

HSAG selected eight member sample cases, plus an oversample of three cases to review. The 
sample cases were pulled from a file provided by the CMO and contained members with open 
enrollment in the case management program between January 1, 2014, and May 30, 2014. HSAG 
provided the CMO with the selected sample cases HSAG would review on-site by uploading the 
information to the HSAG file transfer protocol (FTP) site on June 30, 2014. The CMO was 
responsible for assuring the identified sample cases were available for the reviewers during the on-
site review.  

An HSAG audit team, composed of clinicians with care management experience, reviewed case 
documentation from the selected cases. Members of WellCare management were included in the 
case review process, to present the case to the HSAG audit team, navigate through the CMO’s care 
management system, and respond to any questions. 

Identification 

HSAG reviewed the CMO’s process for identifying members who could benefit from case 
management services.  

Observations: 

Members were identified for case management through data mining/predictive modeling, staff or 
utilization management (UM) referral, and provider or caregiver referral. Members were also able 
to self-refer. No issues with identification of members for case management were noted. 
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Recommendations: 

HSAG has no recommendations at this time. 

Assessment 

Observations:  

The assessments and notes for pediatric, adult, and OB members in case management were 
completed within the appropriate time frames and provided documentation such as physical history, 
social history, and demographics. The initial assessment case note that accompanied the system-
generated comprehensive assessment results provided an overall comprehensive assessment of the 
member.   

Recommendations: 

HSAG has no recommendations at this time. 

Care Plan Development 

Observations: 

Overall, HSAG noted that WellCare sent completed care plans to members’ PCPs. In many cases, 
HSAG observed challenges with care plan development, including the following: 

 The care plan lacked member-centeredness. 
 Goals were not measurable. 
 Intent of the goal did not accurately represent the member’s identified needs and did not link to 

the intervention being provided by the case manager.  
 Problems identified by the case manager in the care plan did not accurately reflect the member’s 

current diagnosis. 

Recommendations: 

 Ensure that all care plans are member-centered, goals are measurable, the intent of the goal 
accurately represents the member’s identified needs, and the interventions being provided to the 
member and problems identified in the care plan accurately represent the member’s current 
diagnosis and needs.  

Monitoring and Follow-up: 

Observations: 

HSAG noted during the case file review that monitoring of members aligned with the CMO’s acuity 
levels assigned by the case manager. However, other than faxing of the care plan, HSAG noted 
limited contact with members’ providers in the ongoing management of members. In one instance, 
HSAG identified that timely follow-up was not provided to a member’s parent who had reached out 
for assistance. HSAG also noted that all reviewed cases lacked a multidisciplinary team approach. 
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Recommendations: 

 Engage members’ providers throughout the monitoring and follow-up period to ensure members 
are following through with provider recommendations for care.  

 Utilize a multidisciplinary team approach for consultation and review of services being provided 
to ensure all service options available to the member can be addressed.  

 Follow up with members in a timely manner when they or their family/guardian/caregiver leave 
a message for the case manager. If the case manager is out of the office or unavailable, the case 
manager’s team members should reach out to address member needs. 

Transition of Care and Discharge Planning: 

Observations: 

During the interview staff described the UM team’s role and responsibility in developing and 
implementing the discharge planning process. However, during the file review, for cases involving 
member hospitalization, HSAG did not identify that any discharge planning was noted.   

Recommendations: 

 Ensure that discharge planning is documented for all members discharged from an inpatient care 
setting. 

Disease Management 

HSAG performed case-specific file reviews which focused on members in disease management. 
The review focused on identification for disease management, assessment, education, monitoring, 
and measureable outcomes. 

Methodology 

HSAG conducted a file review of eight disease management cases. The review sample consisted of 
asthma, diabetes, hypertension, depression, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
disease management cases. Overall, HSAG found that the disease management process had 
improved since the last review period; however, opportunities for further improvement remain.  

Program Type and Identification 

Observations:  

The CMO’s case and disease management system, Enterprise Medical Management Automation 
(EMMA), had limitations. HSAG found identification of members for disease management within 
the case documentation, but the system did not capture disease management episodes; therefore, the 
initial identification was always the date of enrollment and the date of assessment. This made 
reviewing the members’ assessment needs and status with each episode difficult. Documentation 
related to the assessment date and most recent disease management episode did not always coincide. 
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HSAG noted that, for all members in disease management, the CMO was moving toward active 
disease management instead of enrolling them into passive disease management; therefore, the 
leveling of members no longer appeared necessary since all members were contacted for active 
enrollment.  

Recommendations: 

 The CMO should explore system enhancements to address the disease management system’s 
identification practice.  

 The CMO should consider reviewing and revising its process for stratification of members since 
it has implemented active management of all members identified for disease management, and 
the stratification process to determine who should receive passive versus active disease 
management is no longer necessary.  

Assessment and Guidelines 

Observations: 

HSAG found the disease management assessment process to be sufficient; the assessments captured 
appropriate elements of disease-specific conditions. A notification letter was typically sent to the 
PCP for members enrolled in the disease management program, and the letter content was noted as 
a strength. The provider notification letter included information about enrollment into the disease 
management program, and it solicited input from the provider specific to the member’s condition. 

Recommendations: 

HSAG identified no recommendations for this area. 

Education 

Observations: 

WellCare staff used Living with Illness workbooks as the primary mode of education. HSAG found 
evidence that the education provided in the workbook was reviewed with members telephonically to 
reinforce the educational message.   

Recommendations: 

HSAG identified no recommendations for this area. 

Monitoring 

Observations: 

Several observations were made in the area of monitoring and included the following: 

 HSAG noted that a care plan was developed for all members enrolled in active disease 
management; however, the review showed that most goals were standardized and primarily 
included a goal for educating members on the disease process and a goal for verbalization of 
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signs and symptoms of exacerbations. Recently, the CMO began creating custom goals for 
members. While these goals still appeared to be somewhat broad, the customization was more 
likely to result in positive outcomes.  

 Case note documentation indicated that much of the work that disease case managers were 
completing with members showed a connection to clinical guidelines.  

 Member engagement was identified as a challenge for WellCare. Cases were opened with one-
to-two contacts; members were usually then moved to passive enrollment after three 
unsuccessful contact attempts.  

 One case reviewed was closed before goals were met.  

 HSAG found strong evidence that asthmatic child members received hypoallergenic bedding, 
and confirmed that members received the appropriate durable medical equipment (DME) such 
as blood pressure cuffs, glucometers, scales, etc.  

Recommendations: 

 Develop care plans that include customized goals, with input from the member. 
 Consider care plan goals that focus on improved health outcomes and controlled management of 

chronic diseases. 
 Ensure goals are met before the case is closed out.  

Measureable Outcomes 

Observations: 

The system had limitations for tracking progress indicators such as blood glucose levels, blood 
pressure readings, etc. The overall disease management program lacked ways to measure success. 
For members enrolled in the disease management program, the CMO reported the percentage of 
members having each disease, with the CMO achieving a very low penetration level of members in 
active disease management. HSAG identified no measurement of health outcomes.  

Recommendations: 

 Consider system enhancements to enable member-level tracking of health indicators/status over 
time. 

 Establish metrics to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the disease management program that 
focus on measuring health outcomes.   

Follow-Up Reviews From Previous Noncompliant Review Findings 

Performance Strengths 

WellCare continued its efforts to address follow-up items; however, all six areas still require action 
before achieving a Met status. 
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Areas Requiring Corrective Action 

Six areas still require corrective action. WellCare must revise the annual assessment of its quality 
program to ensure all quality elements are addressed and integrated into the overall quality program. 
The CMO did not meet all DCH-established performance goals, and it did not meet the clinical 
practice guideline (CPG) provider compliance goal. WellCare did not demonstrate evidence of 
ongoing monitoring of its staff related to discharge planning. WellCare also did not demonstrate 
that discharge plans were documented for all members discharged from an inpatient setting.  
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 3. Corrective Action Plan Process  

WellCare is required to submit to DCH its CAPs addressing all requirements receiving an HSAG 
finding of Not Met. WellCare must submit its CAPs to DCH within 30 calendar days of receipt of 
HSAG’s final External Quality Review of Compliance With Standards report. WellCare should 
identify, for each requirement that requires corrective action, the interventions it plans to implement 
to achieve compliance with the requirement, the individuals responsible, and the timelines proposed 
for completing the planned activities.  

The DCH, in consultation with HSAG, will review, and when deemed sufficient, approve 
WellCare’s CAPs to ensure they sufficiently address the interventions needed to bring performance 
into compliance with the requirements. 
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 Appendix A. Review of the Standards  
  

Following this page is the completed review tool that HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s 
performance and to document its findings; the scores it assigned associated with the findings; and, 
when applicable, corrective actions required to bring WellCare’s performance into full compliance. 
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Note about the Citations: Unless otherwise specified, the federal Medicaid managed care references for the following requirements are those 
contained in 42 CFR §438, which describes requirements applicable to Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCOs). 
 

Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

1. Availability of Services—Establishing and Maintaining an Adequate 
Network of Providers: 42 CFR  438.206(b); Contract  4.8.1.2;  4.8.1.6 

 
The care management organization (CMO) has written provider selection 
and retention policies and procedures and maintains and monitors a network 
of appropriate providers that is supported by written agreements and is 
sufficient to provide adequate access to all services covered under the 
contract. In establishing and maintaining the network, the CMO considers: 

  

(a) The anticipated Medicaid/Georgia Families (GF) enrollment. • C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, pp. 
1,2, 9 

• C6NI-001 GeoAccess Reporting Policy, p. 12 
• GA 2013 QI Evaluation, pp. 3, 7 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, Entire 

document 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network.PDF 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO conducted a quarterly GeoAccess review of its provider network, and these reports indicated that the network was adequate for current and 
anticipated members to obtain required services.  
Required Actions: None.  

(b) The expected utilization of services, taking into consideration the 
characteristics and health care needs of specific Medicaid populations 
represented in the CMO. 

 

• WellCare Cultural Competency Plan, Entire 
Document 

• GA Medicaid Cultural Needs Assessment, Entire 
Document 

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, p.8 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO conducted a quarterly GeoAccess review of its provider network, and that reporting indicated the network was adequate to ensure current and 
anticipated members obtain required services.     
Required Actions: None. 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

(c) The numbers and types (in terms of training, experience, and 
specialization) of providers required to furnish the contracted Medicaid 
services. 

WellCare demonstrates compliance with this standard 
with the following documents:   

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, pp. 
2, 9, 18- 20 

• C7CR-001 Credentialing and Re-Credentialing 
Policy, Entire Document 

• Case Example Cactus Print Screen 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, Columns 6 & 

8 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network.PDF  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO conducted a quarterly GeoAccess review of its provider network, which helped WellCare determine that the network had the appropriate 
number and types of providers needed within the network.    
Required Actions: None. 

(d) The number of network providers who are not accepting new Medicaid 
patients. 

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, p. 
21 

• Provider Listing Report_Q0413_Open and Closed 
Panels, Column Z 

• GA 2013 QI Evaluation, p 81 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO submitted its Provider Listing Report, which indicated which provider panels were open or closed. Staff members indicated that they 
contacted providers with closed panels to determine if the panel was able to be reopened.        
Required Actions: None. 

(e) The geographic location of providers and Medicaid members, 
considering distance, travel time, the means of transportation ordinarily 
used by Medicaid members, and whether the location provides physical 
access for Medicaid members with disabilities. 

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, pp. 
19, 20 

• C6NI-001 GeoAccess Reporting Policy, p. 12 
• Site Inspection Evaluation Survey Tool for 

Unaccredited Facilities, p. 2 
• C6CS-039 Medicaid Non-Emergent 

Transportation, pp. 1, 2, 5 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, Entire 

document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Findings: The CMO conducted a quarterly GeoAccess review of its provider network, and that analysis determined the distance and time traveled between 
member and provider.    
Required Actions: None. 
2. Availability of Services—Direct Access to Women’s Health Specialist: 42 

CFR  438.206(b)(2); Contract  4.8.3.1 
 

The CMO provides female members with direct in-network access to a 
women’s health specialist for covered care necessary to provide a woman’s 
routine and preventive health care services. This is in addition to the 
member’s designated source of primary care if that source is not a women’s 
health specialist. 

WellCare provides open access for female members to a 
woman health specialist for covered routine and 
preventive health care services as evidenced by OB/GYN 
access being above the 90%. 

• C7UM MD 4.16 Self-Referral For Well-Woman 
Examination Policy, pp. 1, 2 

• C7UM MD 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of 
Care and Transition of Care Policy, p 9 

• Provider Handbook, p. 31 
• Member Handbook, p. 38 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, p. 3 
• GA Medicaid Cultural Needs Assessment, p. 15 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The provider handbook indicated that female members had direct in-network access to women’s health specialists for covered routine and preventive 
health care.   
Required Actions: None.       
3. Availability of Services—Direct Access to Specialists: 42 CFR  

438.208(c)(4); Contract  4.8.3.2 
 

The CMO has a process in place that ensures that (i) members determined to 
need a course of treatment or regular care monitoring have direct access to a 
specialist as appropriate for the member’s condition and identified needs, 
and (ii) the CMO Medical Director oversees this process. 

• C7UM-MD 4.4 Standing Referrals for Chronic 
and Disabling Conditions Policy, pp. 2, 5 

• C7UM-MD 3.3 Medical Director Physician 
Advisory Review and Specialist Consultation, pp. 
1, 2, 7 

• Provider Handbook, pp. 31, 53 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook informed the member that if a course of treatment was needed, members had direct access to specialists, ensuring continuity of 
care.         
Required Actions: None.       
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

4. Availability of Services—Direct Access/Treatment Plans: 42 CFR  
438.208(c)(3)(i-iii); Contract  4.8.3.3 

 
The CMO ensures that members who are determined to need a course of 
treatment or regular care monitoring have a treatment plan and that the 
treatment plan is: (i) developed by the member’s PCP with member 
participation, and in consultation with any specialists caring for the member; 
and (ii) approved in a timely manner by the CMO medical director and in 
accord with any applicable State quality assurance and utilization review 
standards. 

As evidenced by the documents below, WellCare provides 
authorizations for services for members as determined 
through a treatment plan to need a course of treatment in a 
timely manner. 

• C7UM-MD 4.4 Standing Referrals for Chronic 
and Disabling Conditions Policy, pp 2, 5 

• C7UM MD 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of 
Care and Transition of Care Policy, p 1,  9 

• C7UM 4.12 Prior Authorization Precertification 
Review Policy, pp. 2, 7 

• C7UM-MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, pp. 2, 15 

• C7UM-MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations Proposed 
Actions Policy, p 2 

• Provider Handbook, p 21       

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook informed the member that if a course of treatment was needed, members had direct access to specialists, ensuring continuity of 
care. Staff members indicated that when an authorization for a member to see a specialist was issued, the PCP would receive a copy of the prior authorization 
documentation.  
Required Actions: None.       
5. Availability of Services—Second Opinion: 42 CFR  438.206(b)(3); 

Contract  4.11.7.1-3 
 

The CMO provides for a second opinion from a qualified health care 
professional within the network, or arranges for the member to obtain one 
outside the network, at no cost to the member. 

• C7UM 4.2 Second Surgical Medical Opinion, pp. 
1, 5 

• Provider Handbook, p 28 
• Member Handbook, p 39 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook indicated that a member was able to receive a second opinion within the network at no cost to the member. If the second opinion 
was not available within the network, the CMO would generate an authorization enabling the member to obtain the second opinion outside the network.   
Required Actions: None.      
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

6. Availability of Services—Coverage Out of Network: 42 CFR  
438.206(b)(4); Contract  4.8.19.1 

 
If the CMO’s network is unable to provide necessary services, covered under 
the contract, to a particular member, the CMO: 
 Adequately and in a timely manner covers these services out of network 

for the member, for as long as the CMO is unable to provide them. 
 Informs the out-of-network provider that the member cannot be balance 

billed. 

• C7UM 6.3 Referrals to Non-Contracted Provider 
Policy, pp. 1-2, 6 

• Case Example Single Case Agreement, p 1, 2    
• Member Handbook, p 25 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook indicated that if a service was not provided within the network, the CMO would approve services outside the network and 
attempt to contract with the out-of-network provider. The single case agreement document indicated the agreed-upon payment and that this payment would be the 
final payment the provider would receive.     
Required Actions: None.       
7. Availability of Services—Out-of-Network Provider Payment and Cost to 

Member: 42 CFR  438.206(b)(5); Contract  4.8.19.2 
 

The CMO, consistent with the scope of contracted services, requires out-of-
network providers to coordinate with the CMO with respect to payment. 

• C7UM 6.3 Referrals to Non-Contracted Provider 
Policy, pp. 1- 2 

• Member Handbook, pp. 20, 25, 39, 47 
• Sample: Single Case Agreement, Page 1, Section 

C       

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook indicated that if a service was not provided within the network, the CMO would approve services outside the network and 
attempt to contract with the out-of-network provider. The single case agreement document indicated the agreed-upon payment and that this payment would be the 
final payment the provider would receive.     
Required Actions: None.       
8. Availability of Services—Out-of-Network Provider Payment and Cost to 

Member: Contract  4.8.19.2  
 

The CMO coordinates with out-of-network providers regarding payment 
according to the following DCH contract provisions: 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

(a) If the CMO offers the service through an in-network provider(s), and the 
member chooses to access the service (i.e., it is not an emergency) from 
an out-of-network provider, the CMO is not responsible for payment. 

• C12PD-004 Medicaid Member Handbook Policy, 
pp. 3, 5 

• Member Handbook, p 20, 25, 39, 47 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook indicated that the CMO was not responsible for payments if the member chooses to access services outside the network.      
Required Actions: None.       

(b) If the service is not available from an in-network provider, but the CMO 
has three documented attempts to contract with the provider, the CMO is 
not required to pay more than Medicaid fee for service (FFS) rates for 
the applicable service, less ten percent (10%). 

• C7UM 6.3 Referrals to Non-Contracted Provider 
Policy, pp. 2, 6 

• Geo Access CAP Report Q0413, Column J & L 
• OON Professional Claim, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO staff indicated there were times when a provider did not want to contract with WellCare. Network development staff members document the 
attempts and track timeliness of contracting inquiries. After three months, they again attempt to contract with the provider.   
Required Actions: None.       

(c) If the service is available from an in-network provider, but the service 
meets the emergency medical condition standard, and the CMO has three 
documented attempts to contract with the provider, the CMO is not 
required to pay more than the Medicaid FFS rates for the applicable 
service, less ten percent (10%). 

 

(Note: When paying out-of-state providers in an emergency situation, the CMO 
does not allow members to be held accountable for payment under these 
circumstances.) 

WellCare adheres to the prudent layperson definition for 
emergency medical treatment.  WellCare of Georgia does 
not deny emergency room (ER services), triage or 
stabilization.  In the event that a Prudent Layperson 
response is not demonstrated when reviewing both 
presenting symptoms and discharge diagnosis, the facility 
is paid according to the contractually agreed upon rates 
and not more than Medicaid FFS rates less ten percent.  
The member is held harmless.  

• Geo Access CAP Report Q0413, Column J & L 
• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-Stabilization 

Services Policy, p 11 
• Case Example GA Emergent Claim Out of State, 

Entire Document 
• Provider Handbook, pp. 115, 120 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO staff indicated there were times when a provider did not want to contract with WellCare. Network development staff members documented 
the attempts and tracked timeliness of contracting inquiries. After three months, they again attempted to contract with the provider. The Referrals to Non-
Contracted Providers Policy indicated that the member would not be charged more than the member would have been charged if the services were furnished within 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

the network.  
Required Actions: None.       

(d) If the service is not available from an in-network provider and the 
member requires the service and is referred for treatment to an out-of-
network provider, the payment amount is a matter between the CMO and 
the out-of-network provider. 

As evidenced by the documents below, WellCare will 
provide necessary services covered under the contract 
with an out of network provider if unable to provide 
services through a network provider.  If the member was 
referred for the services, payment amount is determined 
between the provider and WellCare, the member is held 
harmless for any amounts over the benefit plan cost 
shares. 

• C7UM 6.3 Referrals to Non-Contracted Providers 
Policy, p  6 

• Case Example Single Case Agreement, p 2 
• Member Handbook, p 25 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: If a service was not available within the network, the member would be referred to an out-of-network provider. The single case agreement document 
indicated that the member could not be pursued for additional payment.     
Required Actions: None.       
9. Services Not Available In-Network—Cost to Member: 42 CFR  

438.206(b)(5); Contract 4.8.19.3 
 

In the event that needed services are not available from an in-network 
provider and the member must receive services from an out-of-network 
provider, the CMO ensures that the member is not charged more than it 
would have if the services were furnished within the network. 

As evidenced by the documents below, WellCare will 
provide necessary services covered under the contract 
with an out of network provider if unable to provide 
services through a network provider and the member is 
held harmless for any amounts over the benefit plan cost 
shares. 

• C7UM 6.3 Referrals to Non-Contracted Provider 
Policy, p  6 

• Case Example Single Case Agreement, p 2    
• Member Handbook, p 25 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook informed members that if a service was not available within the network, the member was able to receive services outside the 
network and that the CMO would not charge the member more than it would have charged for the same services received within the network.  
Required Actions: None.       
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

10. Credentialing: 42 CFR  438.206(b)(6); 42 CFR  438.214(b)2; Contract  
4.8.1.2;  4.8.15.1 

 
The CMO ensures that all providers are appropriately credentialed and 
maintain current licenses by following a documented process and having 
written policies and procedures for credentialing and recredentialing its in-
network providers using standards established by the National Committee for 
Quality Assurance (NCQA), Joint Commission on the Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), or American Accreditation Healthcare 
Commission/URAC. 

• C7CR-001 Credentialing and Recredentialing 
Policy, Entire Document 

• C7CR-001-PR-001 Credentialing and 
Recredentialing Procedure, Entire Document 

• C7CR-007 Corrective Action Policy, Entire 
Document 

• C7CR-007-PR-001 Corrective Action Procedure, 
Entire Document 

• C7CR-009 Assessment of Organizational 
Providers Policy, Entire Document 

• C7CR-009-PR-001 Assessment of Organizational 
Providers Procedure, Entire Document 

• C7CR-019 Credentialing Committee Peer Review 
Policy, Entire Document 

• C7CR-019-PR-001 Credentialing Committee Peer 
Review Procedure, Entire Document 

• C7CR-020-PR-001 Hearing & Appellate 
Procedure, Entire Document 

• C7CR-024 Medicare & Medicaid Sanctions 
Policy, Entire Document 

• C7CR-025 Reporting Adverse Actions Policy, 
Entire Document 

• C7CR-046 On-Going Monitoring Policy, Entire 
Document 

• C7CR-046-PR-001 On-Going Monitoring 
Procedure, Entire Document 

• C7CR-049 Non Discrimination Policy, Entire 
Document 

• Credentialing Program Description, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard I—Availability of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Findings: WellCare staff provided its credentialing and recredentialing policies for review. The CMO staff indicated that licenses were verified and monitored for 
expiration. Upon renewal, licenses were checked to ensure they were current.    
Required Actions: None.       

 
 

Standard I––Availability of Services Results 
Met = 17 X 1.00 = 17.0 

Not Met = 0 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 17 Total Score = 100.0% 
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

1. Timely Access: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1) 
 

The CMO meets and requires its providers to meet DCH standards for timely 
access to care and services, taking into account the urgency of need for 
services according to the following standards: 

  

(a) Provider Office Hours—Comparable for Medicaid Members: 42 
CFR  438.206(c)(1)(ii); Contract  4.8.14.1 

 
The CMO requires that all its network providers offer hours of operation 
that are no less than the hours of operation offered to commercial and 
FFS patients and encourages the providers to offer after-hours office care 
in the evenings and on weekends. 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p, 1, 8 

• Provider Handbook, p 19, 22-23 
• PCP Contract Sample, p 6 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The provider handbook and contract sample indicated that providers must offer hours of operations that are no less than the hours offered to all other 
patients.  
Required Actions: None.       

(b) Provider Appointments—Office Wait Times: Contract  4.8.14.3 
 

The CMO informs providers and has processes to ensure that wait times 
for appointments do not exceed the following: 
 

 Scheduled Appointments—Sixty (60) minutes. After 30 minutes, the 
patient must be given an update on waiting time with an option of 
waiting or rescheduling the appointment. 

 Work-in or Walk-in Appointments—Ninety (90) minutes. After 45 
minutes, the patient must be given an update on waiting time with an 
option of waiting or rescheduling the appointment. 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy p, 8 

• Provider Handbook, 22 
• Timely Access New Standards Q1 2014, QI New 

Standards Tab, Rows 12-13, 17-18, 23-24, 29-30 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO informed providers on the office wait times outlined in this element via its provider handbook. WellCare monitored these requirements; 
however, the CMO’s providers did not meet the wait times standards.  
Required Actions: WellCare must ensure its providers meet the wait time standards in this element.  
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

(c) Appointment Wait Times: Contract  4.8.14.2 
 

The CMO has in its network the capacity to ensure that waiting times for 
appointments do not exceed the following: 

  

(i) PCPs (Routine Visits)—14 calendar days 
 

• Appt Call Script PCP, p 3 
• Appt Call Script Peds, p 3 
• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 

After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 
• Provider Handbook, p 22 
• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 

Template Tab, Rows 12-13, 20 -21 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its providers met the requirements for routine PCP visits during the review period.   
Required Actions: None.       

(ii) PCP (Adult Sick Visit)—24 hours 
 

• Appt Call Script PCP, p 2 
• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 

After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 
• Provider Handbook, p 22 
• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 

Template Tab, Rows 10-11 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its providers met the requirements for PCP adult sick visits during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.      

(iii) PCP (Pediatric Sick Visit)—24 hours 
 

• Appt Call Script Peds, p 3 
• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 

After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 
• Provider Handbook, p 22 
• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 

Template Tab, Rows 18-19 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its providers met the requirements for PCP pediatric sick visits during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.       
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

(iv) Specialist—30 calendar days 
 

• Appt Call Script Specialist, p 3 
• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 

After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 
• Provider Handbook, p 22 
• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Specialist 

Summary Tab, Row 21 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its specialists met the requirements in this element during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.       

(v) Dental Providers (Routine-21 calendar days; Urgent-48 hours) 
 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 
Template Tab, Rows 27-30 

• GA Medicaid QIC Minutes April 2 2014, p 3      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its dental providers met the requirements in this element during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.       

(vi) Non-emergency Hospital Stays—30 calendar days 
 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access New Standards Q1 2014, QI New 
Standards Tab, Rows 20, 26 

• Appt Call Script OBGYN, p 3 
• Appt Call Script Specialist, p 3 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its providers met the requirements for non-emergency hospital stays during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.      

(vii)  Mental Health Providers—14 calendar days 
 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 
Template Tab, Rows 37-38 

• Provider Handbook, p 100      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its mental health providers met the requirements in this element during the review period. 
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Required Actions: None.       
(viii) Urgent Care Providers—24 hours 
 

•  C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility 
& After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 
Template Tab, Rows 41-42 

• Provider Handbook, p 129 
• Appt Call Script Urgent Care, p 2 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its urgent care providers met the requirements in this element during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.       

(ix) Emergency Providers—Immediately (24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week) and without prior authorization 

 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 11 

• Provider Handbook, p 153   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored appointment wait times, and its emergency providers met the requirements in this element during the review period. 
Required Actions: None.       

(d) Timelines–Visits for Pregnant Women: Contract  4.8.14.5 
 

The CMO provides adequate capacity for initial visits for pregnant 
women within 14 calendar days of enrollment into the CMO plan. 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 
Template Tab, Rows 33-34 

• Appt Call Script OBGYN, p 3 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored this timeliness standard for pregnant women, and its providers met the standard during the review period.  
Required Actions: None.       

(e) Timelines—Visits for Children Eligible for Health Checks: Contract  
4.8.14.5 

 
The CMO provides adequate capacity to provide initial visits for 
children eligible for health checks within ninety (90) calendar days of 
enrollment into the CMO plan. 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Timely Access 
Template Tab, Rows 22-23 

• Appt Call Script Peds, p 4 
• Provider Handbook, p 22 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• Member Handbook, p 13 
Findings: WellCare monitored timelines of visits for children eligible for health checks, and its providers met the requirements in this element during the review 
period. 
Required Actions: None. 

(f) Timelines—Returning Calls After-Hours: Contract  4.8.14.4 
 

The CMO ensures that provider response times for returning calls after-
hours do not exceed the following: 
 Urgent Calls—Twenty minutes 
 Other Calls—One hour 

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Timely Access New Standards Q1 2014, QI New 
Standards Tab, Rows 10-11, 15-16, 21-22, 27-28 

• Provider Handbook, p 23 
• Appt Call Script PCP, p 3 
• Appt Call Script Peds, p 4 
• Appt Call Script OBGYN, p 3&4 
• Appt Call Script Specialist, p 3    

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare monitored providers returning calls after hours. The CMO staff indicated that when providers were not compliant with either of these 
standards, they would receive a letter indicating the deficiency. The CMO staff also explained the provider corrective action process.  
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that 90 percent of its providers address urgent calls within 20 minutes and other calls within one hour.  
2. Services Available Twenty-Four/Seven: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1)(iii); 

Contract  4.6.1.1; 4.6.2.1;  4.9.5.5 
 

The CMO makes services included in the contract available 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, when medically necessary. 

As evidenced by the documents below, WellCare does 
not deny any claims for emergency services, triage or 
stabilization.  WellCare adheres to the prudent layperson 
standard:  possessing an average knowledge of medicine 
and health could reasonable expect the absence of 
immediate medical attention to result in serious jeopardy 
to a person’s health, bodily function, or disfigurement.  

• C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility & 
After Hours Coverage Policy, p 8 

• Provider Handbook, p 23, 53 
• PCP Contract Sample, p 6 
• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-

Stabilization Services Policy, p 1, 11 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Findings: WellCare’s provider handbook indicated that services were available 24 hours a day, seven days a week when medically necessary. Additionally, the 
CMO had a 24-hour nurse line that members were able to call for advice on medical issues.   
Required Actions: None.       
3. Ensures Compliance: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1)(iv-v); Contract  4.8.1.11 
 

The CMO has mechanisms to monitor and ensure the CMO and its providers 
comply with the access and timeliness requirements and that members have 
timely access to quality care. 

• C6NI-002 
_Provider_Appointment_Accessibility_and_Afte
r-Hours_Coverage_Policy, pp. 1-4, 8-9 

• Appointment Availability Tip Sheet, p. 3 
• Appointment Availability Letter, Entire 

Document 
• PCP Contract Sample, p. 6  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO had policies and procedures in place to monitor and ensure providers comply with the access and timeliness requirements and that members 
had timely access to quality care.  
Required Actions: None.       
4. Takes Corrective Action: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1)(vi); Contract  4.8.14.6 
 

The CMO takes corrective action if there is a failure to perform in 
compliance with the timely access requirements. 

•  C6NI-002 Provider Appointment Accessibility 
& After Hours Coverage Policy, p 9 

• CAP Failed Letters, entire document 
• Provider Tip Sheet 
• PCP Contract Sample, p 10  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO had policies and procedures in place and the staff described WellCare’s corrective action process for providers that fail any of the timeliness 
requirements. The process required the provider to reply with a corrective action plan to resolve the issue. 
Required Actions: None.      
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
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5. Geographic Access: Contract  4.8.13.1 
 

The CMO meets the following geographic access standards for all members: 
 Urban Rural 

PCPs Two within eight miles Two within 15 miles 
Specialists One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes 

or 45 miles 
General Dental 

Providers 
One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes 

or 45 miles 
Dental Subspecialty 

Providers 
One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes 

or 45 miles 
Hospitals One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes 

or 45 miles 
Mental Health Providers One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes 

or 45 miles 
Pharmacies One 24/7 hours a day, 

seven (7) days a week 
within 15 minutes or 

15 miles 

One 24/7 hours a day 
(or has an after-hours 

emergency phone 
number and pharmacist 

on call) seven days a 
week within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
 

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, p 
19-20 

• 2013 Q4 GMD Georgia Provider Network 
o PCP’s,  p 13 
o Specialists, p 13 
o Pharmacies, p 16 
o Hospitals, p 13 
o Dental, p 16 
o Mental Health, p 13 

 Met 
Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO provided its corrective action reports for each quarter of the review period. WellCare did not meet the requirement to have 90 percent of 
members with access to providers within the time/distance analysis in the element. HSAG noted that the CMO did not meet the requirements in both urban and 
rural areas in the following provider categories: 
 PCP 
 Specialists 
 Dental Subspeciality Providers 
 Pharmacies 
Required Actions: The CMO must meet the geographic access standards for both urban and rural areas for PCPs, specialists, dental subspecialty providers, and 
pharmacies.    
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

6. Assurances of Adequate Capacity and Services: 42 CFR  438.207(a) 
 

The CMO assures DCH and provides supporting documentation that 
demonstrates that it has the capacity to serve the expected enrollment in its 
service area in accordance with DCH’s standards for access to care and in 
accordance with the following requirements: 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

(a) Nature of Supporting Documentation: 42 CFR  438.207(b)(1-2); 
Contract;  4.18.6.1;  5.7–8 

 
The CMO submits documentation to DCH in a format specified by the 
State to demonstrate that it complies with the following requirements: 

• Timely Access Report Spec, Entire Document 
• Timely Access Report Q1 2014, Entire document 
• GA 2013 QI Evaluation, p 7 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO submitted its adequate capacity reports to DCH, and the CMO had the capacity to provide services to its members as needed. 
Required Actions: None.       

(i) Offers an appropriate range of preventive, primary care, and 
specialty services that are adequate for the anticipated number of 
enrollees for the service area. 

• C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, p 
2 

• C6NI-001 GeoAccess Reporting Policy, p 12 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, entire 

document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO had an appropriate range of preventive, primary care, and specialty services adequate for its current and anticipated membership.  
Required Actions: None.       

(ii) Maintains a network of providers that is sufficient in number, mix, 
and geographic distribution to meet the needs of the anticipated 
number of members in the service area. 

• Provider Handbook, p 91, 94-96 
• 2013 Q4 Georgia Provider Network, entire 

document 
• Ga Medicaid Cultural Needs Assessment, p 15 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare maintained a network of providers that was sufficient in number, mix, and geographic distribution to meet the needs of the current and 
anticipated membership. 
Required Actions: None.       

(b) Timing of Documentation: 42 CFR  438.207(c)(1-2); Contract  5.7-8 
 
The CMO submits the DCH-required documentation according to the 
DCH contract requirements, but no less frequently than at any time that 
there has been either of the following: 
 A significant change (as defined by DCH) in the CMO’s operations 

that would affect adequate capacity and services including changes 
in the CMO’s services, benefits, geographic service area, or 

•  C7ND MD-001 Network Development Policy, p 
20 

• Case Example Memorial Term Work Plan, entire 
document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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payments 
 Enrollment of a new population 

Findings: The CMO submitted documents to DCH according to its contract. WellCare’s capacity was sufficient to provide the services needed for its 
membership.  
Required Actions: None.       

 
 

Standard II––Furnishing of Services Results 
 Met = 19 X 1.00 = 19.0 

Not Met = 3 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 22 Total Score = 86.4% 
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Standard III—Cultural Competence 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO 

Score 

Furnishing of Services—Cultural Considerations: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(2) 
 
The CMO participates in the State’s efforts to promote the delivery of services 
in a culturally competent manner to all members, including those with limited 
English proficiency and diverse cultural and ethnic backgrounds as 
demonstrated by the following: 

  

1. Comprehensive Written Plan: Contract  4.3.9.1 
 

The CMO has a comprehensive written cultural competency plan that 
describes how the CMO ensures that services are provided in a culturally 
competent manner to all members, including those with limited English 
proficiency. 

• C9CC-007 Cultural Competency Plan Policy, p. 1  
• WellCare Cultural Competency Plan , Entire 

Document 
• 2013 QIPD Committee Structure, p. 4 
• Certified Languages International Language Line 

Report for April 2014, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare staff provided the CMO’s comprehensive written cultural competence plan for review, and it complied with the requirements.  
Required Actions: None.       
2. Comprehensive Written Plan—Content: Contract  4.3.9.1 
 

The CMO’s cultural competency plan describes how providers, individuals, 
and systems within the CMO plan will effectively provide services to 
people of all cultures, races, ethnic backgrounds, and religions in a manner 
that recognizes values, affirms and respects the worth of the individual 
members, and protects and preserves the dignity of each. 

• C9CC-007 Cultural Competency Plan Policy, p.1  
• WellCare Cultural Competency Plan, Entire 

Document 
GA Medicaid Cultural Needs Assessment, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare staff provided the CMO’s comprehensive written cultural competency plan for review, and it complied with the requirements. The provider 
manual indicated that providers will perform services to people of all cultures, races, ethnic backgrounds, and religions in an appropriate manner consistent with 
the policy.      
Required Actions: None.       
3. Plan Submitted to DCH: Contract  4.3.9.2 
 

The CMO submits its cultural competency plan to DCH for review and 
approval as updated. 

• C9CC-007 Cultural Competency Plan Policy, p. 2 
• GA DCH Submission of Cultural Competency 

Plan, Entire Document  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare staff indicated that changes to the cultural competency plan were submitted to DCH annually. The DCH provided feedback, suggested 
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as Submitted by the CMO 

Score 

changes, and the CMO submitted the final document to DCH for approval.     
Required Actions: None.       
4. Provides Plan Summary to Providers: Contract  4.3.9.3 
 

The CMO provides a summary of its cultural competency plan to its in-
network providers, which includes information on how the providers (i) 
may access the full plan on the CMO’s Web site and (ii) can request a hard 
copy from the CMO at no charge to the provider. 

     The following documents demonstrate WellCare 
compliance to provide a summary of its cultural 
competency plan to in network providers, which includes 
information on how the providers (i) may access the full 
plan on the CMO’s website and (ii) can request a hard 
copy from the CMO at no charge to the provider. 

• C9CC007 Cultural Competency Plan Policy, p 1-
2 

• Provider Handbook, p. 96 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided its 2013–2014 cultural competency plan for review, and a summary of the cultural competency plan was included in the provider 
handbook. The 2011–2012 Cultural Competency Plan was available on WellCare’s Web site, not the 2013–2014 version.  
Required Actions: WellCare must provide the most current edition of the cultural competency plan on the CMO Web site for providers.  
5. Provides Oral Interpretation: 42 CFR  438.10(c)(4); Contract  4.3.10.1 

 
The CMO provides oral translation services of information to any member 
who speaks any non-English language regardless of whether a member 
speaks a language that meets the threshold for “prevalent non-English” 
language. 

• C6CS-056 Medicaid Interpreter Services Policy, 
Entire Document 

• Certified Languages International Language Line 
Invoice, Entire Document 

• Certified Languages International Language Line 
Data Report, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: Both the member and provider handbook indicated that oral translation services were available for non-English-speaking members.         
Required Actions: None.      
6. Notifies Members—Oral Interpretation: 42 CFR  438.10(c)(5); Contract  

4.3.10.1 
 

The CMO notifies members of the availability of oral interpretation services 
and informs them of how to access the services. 

• C12PD-001 Medicaid Post-Enrollment Member 
Materials, pp. 1,2  

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 
Approval Process, p. 10 

• Member Handbook, p. 16 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: Both the member and provider handbook indicated that oral translation services were available for non-English-speaking members. Either the member 
or the provider was able to call the CMO to arrange those services.   
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO 

Score 

Required Actions: None.       
7. Oral Interpretation—Free to Members: 42 CFR  438.10(c)(4); Contract  

4.3.10.1 
 

The CMO does not charge members for translation services. 

-  C6CS-056 Medicaid Interpreter Services Policy, p. 2 
 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook informed the member that translation services were free of charge.  
Required Actions: None.       
8. Written Materials—Alternative Formats: 42 CFR  438.10(d)(1)(ii); 

Contract  4.3.2.1 
 

The CMO makes all written member materials available in alternative 
formats and in a manner that takes into consideration the member’s special 
needs, including those who are visually impaired or have limited reading 
proficiency. 

• C12PD-001 Medicaid Post-Enrollment Member 
Materials, pp. 1, 2      

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 
Approval Process, p. 10 

• Member Handbook, p. 16      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO’s member handbook and its Medicaid Written Member Materials and Marketing Materials Review and Approval Process indicated that 
member materials were available in alternative formats. Staff members indicated that the Flesch-Kincaid application ensured the materials were written at a fifth-
grade reading level.   
Required Actions:  None.    
9. Informs Members—Alternative Formats: 42 CFR  438.10(d)(2); 

Contract  4.3.2.1 
 

The CMO notifies all members and potential members that information is 
available in alternative formats and how to access those formats. 

• C12PD-001 Medicaid Post-Enrollment Member 
Materials, p. 1, 2      

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 
Approval Process, p. 10 

• Member Handbook, p. 16      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook notified members that information was available in alternative formats and how to gain access to these documents.  
Required Actions: None.       
10. Written Materials—Available Languages: 42 CFR  438.10(c)(3); 

Contract  4.3.2.2  
 

The CMO makes all written information available in English, Spanish, and 

• C12PD-001 Medicaid Post-Enrollment Member 
Materials, p. 1, 2, 4, 6 & 8      

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO 

Score 

all other prevalent non-English languages, as defined by DCH (i.e., a non-
English language spoken by a significant number or percentage of Medicaid 
and PeachCare for Kids® eligible individuals in the State). 

Approval Process, p. 10 
• Member Handbook, p. 16      

Findings: The member handbook and WellCare policies indicated that written information was available in English, Spanish, and all other prevalent non-English 
languages.  
Required Actions: None.       
11. Written Materials—Language Block: Contract  4.3.2.3 
 

All written materials the CMO distributes to members include a language 
block, printed in Spanish and all other prevalent non-English languages, that 
informs the member that the document contains important information and 
directs the member to call the CMO to request the document in an 
alternative language or to have it orally translated. 

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 
Approval Process, p. 10 

• Member Handbook, p. 3      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The member handbook contained a language block, printed in Spanish, which directed the member to call the CMO to request documents.  
Required Actions: None.       
12. Written Materials—Understandable: 42 CFR  438.10(b)(i); Contract  

4.3.2.4 
 

The CMO has and follows processes to ensure that its written member 
materials are worded such that they are understandable to a person who 
reads at the fifth (5th) grade level. 

• C12PD-001 Medicaid Post-Enrollment Member 
Materials, p. 4, 6, 8, 10 & 15      

• GOV18PD-006 Medicaid Written Member 
Materials and Marketing Materials Review and 
Approval Process, p. 10, 11      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO used the Flesch-Kincaid application to verify that materials were written at a fifth-grade reading level.  
Required Actions: None.       
13. Medicaid Members Not Segregated: Contract  4.8.16.1 
 

The CMO ensures that all in-network providers (i) accept members for 
treatment, unless they have a full panel and are accepting no new GF or 
commercial patients and (ii) do not intentionally segregate members in any 
way from other persons receiving services. 

The documents below demonstrate that WellCare ensures 
that all in network providers (i) accept members for 
treatment, unless they have a full panel and are accepting 
no new GF or commercial patients and (ii) do not 
intentionally segregate members in any way from other 
persons receiving services. 

• Provider Handbook, p 19 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO 

Score 

• PCP Contract Sample, p 8 
Findings: The provider handbook and provider contract sample indicated that providers must not intentionally segregate members in any way from other persons 
receiving services.  
Required Actions: None.       
14. Nondiscrimination: 42 CFR  438.6(d)(iv); 42 CFR  438.100(d); Contract  

4.8.16.2 
 

The CMO ensures that members are provided services without regard to 
race, color, creed, sex, religion, age, national origin, ancestry, marital status, 
sexual preference, health status, income status, or physical or mental 
disability. 

The documents below demonstrate that WellCare ensures 
that members are provided services without regard to 
race, color creed, sex, religion, age, national origin, 
ancestry, marital status, sexual preference, health status, 
income status or physical or mental disability. 

• PCP Contract Sample, p 8 
• Provider Handbook, p 19 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The provider handbook and provider contract sample indicated that members must be provided services without regard to race, disability, religion, sex, 
health, ethnicity, creed, age, or national origin.  
Required Actions: None.       

 
 

Standard III––Cultural Competence Results 
Met = 13 X 1.00 = 13.0 

Not Met = 1 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 14 Total Score = 92.9% 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

1. CMO Responsibilities: 42 CFR  438.208(b); Contract  4.11.8.1–2   
 

The CMO assumes responsibility for care coordination that is designed to 
ensure and promote timely access to care/services, continuity of care, and 
coordination/integration of care. 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, p. 1  

• 2014Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 3-8 

• C7UM-4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of Care 
and Transition of Care 

• PCP contract 4.3.1     

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: After reviewing all documents provided by WellCare and interviewing CMO staff during the on-site audit, no areas of concern were noted for this 
element. WellCare staff reported during the on-site interview that Tampa case managers (physical and behavioral health) were broken out by regions, and all of 
their outreach was done telephonically with Georgia members. Staff reported that the obstetrics/gynecology (OB/GYN) case managers were local and worked 
with members face-to-face and/or telephonically. At this time, WellCare staff reported that the CMO was working to build integrated teams that will provide 
members improved coordination and continuity of care for both physical and behavioral health issues. 
Required Actions: None. 
2. Policies and Procedures: 42 CFR  438.208(b); Contract  4.11.8.3 

 
 The CMO has policies and procedures designed to accommodate the 

specific cultural and linguistic needs of its members and include, at a 
minimum:  

 Provision of an individual needs assessment and diagnostic assessment; 
development of an individual treatment plan, as necessary, based on the 
needs assessment; establishment of treatment objectives; monitoring of 
outcomes; and a process to ensure that treatment plans are revised as 
necessary. 

 A strategy to ensure that all members and/or authorized family 
members or guardians are involved in treatment planning. 

 Procedures and criteria for making referrals to specialists and sub-
specialists. 

 Procedures and criteria for maintaining care plans and referral services 
when the member changes PCPs. 

 Capacity to implement, when indicated, case management functions 

WellCare has implemented policy and procedures to 
ensure and promote access to care/services and transition 
of care through Case Management, Disease Management, 
Discharge Planning, and identification of transition of 
care needs during the prior authorization process. The 
Case management assessment and care plan is developed 
based on the member’s specific needs.  
 

• C9CC-007 (New Policy number C12PD-007) 
Cultural Competency Plan Policy, p. 1  

• C7UM- 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of 
Care, and Transition of Care Policy, p. 9 

• Georgia Medicaid Quick Reference Guide, p. 3  
• Provider Handbook, pp.  22, 23 
• C7QI-015 Medical Record Review Policy, p. 6 
• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_

Description, pp.1- 2 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

such as individual needs assessments, including establishing treatment 
objectives, treatment follow-up, monitoring of outcomes, or revision of 
the treatment plans. 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 4, 6, 10, 14-16, 27 
 

• C7CM MD 1.2-PR-004 Case Management 
Medical Comprehensive Assessment and 
Planning    

Findings: After reviewing all documents provided by WellCare and interviewing CMO staff during the on-site audit, no areas of concern were noted for this 
element. During the case file review, it was identified that complex case management and OB case notes/assessments were comprehensive and clearly identified 
members’ physical, behavioral, and psychosocial needs along with any cultural or linguistic needs.   
Required Actions: None. 
3. Ongoing Source of Primary Care: 42 CFR  438.208(b)(1); Contract  

4.1.2;  4.8.2.1;  4.8.2.3;  4.8.2.5 
 
The CMO:  
 Has written PCP selection policies and procedures describing how 

members select their PCP. 
 Ensures that each member has an ongoing source of primary care 

appropriate to his or her needs and a person or entity formally 
designated as primarily responsible for coordinating the health care 
services furnished. 

WellCare has established that the PCP is the medical 
home for care coordination. The PCP is the source for 
health care needs and is responsible for coordinating 
health care services.   
 

• C7UM- 4.5 Care Coordination, Continuity of 
Care, and Transition of Care Policy, p. 9  

• C6EN MD-006 Provider Auto-Assignment 
Policy, p. 3 

• C6CS-009 Change of Primary Care Physician 
Policy, p. 8  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that outline how members select a PCP. WellCare staff reported during the on-site audit that the CMO 
worked to ensure that members who were auto-assigned to a PCP were linked with an appropriate provider or clinic that would meet their health care needs.  
Required Actions: None. 
4. PCP Responsibility for Coordinating Care: 42 CFR  438.208(b)(1); 

Contract  4.8.2.5 
 

The CMO ensures that the primary care providers fulfill their 
responsibilities for: 
 Supervising, coordinating, and providing all primary care to each 

WellCare has established that the PCP is the medical 
home for care coordination.  The PCP is the source for 
health care services.   
 

• C7UM 4.5 Care coordination Continuity of Care 
and Transition of Care Policy, p 1, 9 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

assigned member. 
 Coordinating and/or initiating referrals for specialty care (both in and 

out of network). 
 Maintaining continuity of care. 
 Maintaining member medical records, which includes documenting all 

services provided by the PCP as well as the specialty services. 

• C7QI-025 Medical Record Review Policy p 1-2 
• PCP Contract Sample, p 1, 6, 23 
• Provider Handbook  22, 24, 31, 36 

 

Findings: WellCare staff reported during the on-site audit that the CMO worked in collaboration with the member and the provider to ensure that all member 
health needs were met. Providers in WellCare networks were educated on being a medical home and building a team approach with the CMO to ensure 
continuity of care for the members. 
Required Actions: None. 
5. Coordination and Transition Across Providers/Settings, Including 

Other CMOs, PIHPs, PAHPs: 42 CFR  438.208(b)(2); Contract  
4.8.17.1;  4.11.4.1 

 
The CMO’s care coordination system includes: 

  

(a) Advocating for and linking or transitioning members to services as 
necessary across providers and settings, including, as applicable, other 
CMOs, PIHPs, PAHPs, and Fee-for-Service providers. 

  

WellCare supports collaboration between various 
providers and settings. WellCare coordinates care with 
other entities as needed to provide members with 
transitional healthcare needs. 
 

• C7UM 4.5 Care Coordination  Continuity of 
Care and Transition of Care Policy, p 10 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 1-4 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_PR-
004_Case_Management_Comprehensive_Assess
ment_Planning_Procedure, pp. 2-3 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp.3-8   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: After reviewing all documents provided by WellCare and interviewing CMO staff during the on-site audit, no areas of concern were noted for this 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

element. During the on-site audit, WellCare staff reported that case managers collaborate with providers and members to ensure that members were linked to 
identified services and transitioning members had continuity of care during the transition period. 
Required Actions: None. 

(b) Coordinating the member care with these other entities. 
 
 

WellCare coordinates care with other entities to ensure 
continuity of care.  
 

• C7UM 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of Care 
and Transition of Care Policy, p 10  

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 1-4 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_PR-
004_Case_Management_Comprehensive_Assess
ment_Planning_Procedure, pp. 2-3 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp.7, 8   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: During the on-site audit, WellCare staff reported that the case managers had actively participated in interagency teams for children in the case 
management program. Case managers and UM staff worked together to help transition members back into the community setting.  
Required Actions: None. 
6. Coordinates and Shares Information With Other Organizations 

Serving the Member (e.g., CMOs, PIHPs, and PAHPS, Education, 
etc.): 42 CFR  438.208(b)(3); Contract  4.8.17.1–5 
 

The CMO coordinates and shares information with: 
 All divisions within DCH, as well as with other State agencies, and 

with other health plans operating within the same service region. 
 Local education agencies in the referral and provision of children’s 

intervention services provided through the school to ensure medical 
necessity and prevent duplication of services. 

 The services furnished to its members with the service the member 
receives outside the CMO plan, including services received through any 

WellCare coordinates care with other entities as needed 
to provide members with healthcare needs. If Non 
Emergent Transportation is needed, the request is 
referred to Customer Service to coordinate transportation 
services with the transportation provider.  
 

• C7UM- 4.5 Care Coordination, Continuity of 
Care and Transition of Care Policy, p 10 

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

other managed care entity. 
 Non-Emergency Transportation (NET) Providers. 
 Ideally, with CMO-contracted providers of essential community 

services who would normally contract with the State as well as other 
public agencies and with non-profit organizations that have maintained 
a historical base in the community. 

Findings: After reviewing all documents provided by WellCare and interviewing CMO staff during the on-site audit, no further information was needed for this 
element. During the on-site audit, WellCare staff reported that when members move from one CMO to another, WellCare alerts the CMO accepting the member 
of any current authorizations and encourages the member to contact the new CMO to ensure a smooth transition of care.  
Required Actions: None. 
7. Protects Member Privacy: 45 CFR 160 and 164, subparts A and E; 

Contract  4.8.17.6 
 
The CMO implements procedures to ensure that in the process of 
coordinating care, each Member’s privacy is protected consistent with the 
confidentiality requirements. 

• C7CM_MD-1.2-PR-
007_Case_Management_Consent_Disclosure_Pr
ocedure, p. 1 

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that met all requirements of this element. All WellCare procedures ensured that member privacy was 
protected in a telephonic setting. It was noted during the file review that a case manager met with a member in a public setting. While the case manager 
documented that she asked the member all the privacy-related questions to verify the member’s identity, HSAG found no clear documentation that the case 
manager protected the member’s privacy during the discussion, i.e., sitting away from people, meeting in a closed room, etc.  
Required Actions: When the case manager meets with a member in the community, the case manager must ensure that the member’s privacy is being protected. 
Ensuring that the individual is the actual member is one part of safeguarding privacy. The CMO must identify practices that will ensure member privacy when 
the case manager is meeting with the member in a public place and discussing protected health information (PHI). 
8. Care Coordination Functions: Contract  4.11.8.1 
 

In addition to the above requirements, the CMO’s care coordination system 
includes the following related and additional functions: 
 Case Management 
 Disease Management 
 Transition of Care 

WellCare of Georgia, Inc. has a new Transition of Care 
program that launched on June 27. This new program is 
designed to identify and outreach to members either in 
the hospital during discharge planning or recently 
discharged that are high risk for readmission to ensure 
discharge plans are safe and provide case management 
during the post hospital period. If continued case 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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 Discharge Planning management is needed, the member is referred to case 
management for continued care coordination.   

 
Case Management 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, p.1 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 3, 4, 6, 7 

Disease Management  
• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 

Description, pp. 3, 4, 6, 7 
Transition of Care 

• C7UM- 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of 
Care and Transition of Care Policy, pp. 10-12  

Discharge Planning 
• C7UM-5.3 Discharge Planning Policy pp. 1, 2, 5   

Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that outlined the CMO’s case management, disease management, transition of care, and discharge 
planning programs. WellCare staff reported continued growth and development within these additional functions. The new team structure will provide a more 
integrated approach consisting of nurses, behavioral health clinicians, and nonclinical staff that provide support and intervention to members. 
Required Actions: None. 
9. Case Management—Components: Contract  4.11.9.1-2 

 
The CMO’s case management system emphasizes prevention, continuity of 
care, and coordination of care and includes the following: 

  

(a) Early identification of members who have or may have special needs. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 4, , 18, 19 

• C7CM_MD-
4.8_Individuals_with_Special_Health_Care_Nee
ds, pp. 1-2, 5-6  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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• C7CM_MD-1.2-PR-
009_Case_Managment_Member_Identification_
Medical, pp. 1-2  

Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that outlined the use of a proprietary algorithm which stratified members based on service utilization, 
severity of illness, and cost. During the interview HSAG noted that WellCare staff members were able to identify the use of an algorithm to identify members 
with special needs.  
Required Actions: None. 

(b) Assessment of member’s risk factors.  • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 9, 18 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 1-4, 7-8, 22 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_PR-
004_Case_Management_Medical_Comprehensiv
e_Assessment_and_Planning Procedure, pp. 1-3  

• C7CM_MD-1.2-PR-
008_Case_Management_Program_ 
Description_Process_Comp_Assessment_Planni
ng_Program_Procedure, pp. 1-2  

• C7CM-1.2-PR-
020_Case_Management_Behavioral_Health_Scr
eenings_Procedure, Entire Document      

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that outlined the assessment of a member’s risk factors. WellCare used predictive modeling to assess 
members’ risk factors. This proprietary algorithm incorporated the Chronic Illness and Disability Payment System (CDPS) to target members for care 
management. WellCare staff reported that the CMO utilized a comprehensive assessment for members enrolled in case management.  
Required Actions: None. 

(c) Development of a care plan. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 15, 22, 23 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. pp. 1, 2, 4, 22 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_PR_004_Case_Management_C

 Met 
  Not Met 
 N/A 
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omprehensive_Assessment_Planning_Procedure, 
pp. 1-3 

Findings: During the case file review, HSAG identified that care plans were being completed during the identified timelines. However, the care plans did not 
address member-identified needs and concerns. HSAG determined that the identification of goals and interventions was based on the case manager’s assessment 
and not on member-reported issues. During the case file reviews, WellCare staff indicated that a member’s agreement to the care plan represents the care plan 
being member-centered as opposed to actual member contribution and prioritization. 
Required Actions: Ensure the care plan is member-centered and addresses the problem areas or concerns. Goals need to be individualized (based on reported 
member needs), measurable, realistic, and attainable by target dates. 

(d) Referrals and assistance to ensure timely access to providers. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 22 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 4-6, 22 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_PR_004_Case_Management_C
omprehensive_Assessment_Planning_Procedure, 
pp. 1-2 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings:  WellCare provided policies and procedures that outlined the process for referrals and assistance for timely access to providers. Overall, the case file 
reviews reflected the approved process with the exception of a case managed by a new case manager. 
Required Actions: None. 

(e) Coordination of care actively linking the member to providers, medical 
services, residential, social and other support services where needed. 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 4, 21, 22 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 2-4, 22 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided documentation that outlined the CMO’s coordination of ongoing member care and linkage to community referrals. Overall, the 
case file reviews reflected the approved process with the exception of a case managed by a new case manager. 
Required Actions: None. 

(f) Monitoring. 
 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 3, 4,  

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 1-2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 22 

• C7CM_MD-1.2-PR-

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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015_Case_Management_Care_Monitoring, 
Entire Document  

Findings: WellCare provided documentation that outlined the stratification and acuity leveling of members for the current case management and disease 
management programs. During the case management file review, it was identified that the monitoring of the members aligned with the acuity level identified by 
the case manager.  
Required Actions: None. 

(g) Continuity of care. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 4, 15-16, 21 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 1-4, 6, 8, 22 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare provided the CMO’s integrated care management program description for review, which provided the CMO’s procedure for continuity of 
member care. Overall, the case file reviews reflected the approved process with the exception of a case managed by a new case manager. Identification of the 
need for additional training with new case managers was discussed. 
Required Actions: None. 

(h) Follow-up. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 4, 15-16,  

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp. 4, 8, 22 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: During the case management file reviews, HSAG identified that the care plan and a letter explaining that the member was enrolled in case 
management were faxed to the member’s PCP, although during file reviews HSAG noted that the care plan was not always provided in a timely manner. During 
file reviews HSAG noted lack of follow-up with members to ensure access to and receipt of needed services, such as assistance with hypertension management, 
follow-up for a failed glucose tolerance test, and lack of acknowledgement or response to a parent’s inquiry. For all case files reviewed, no documented outreach 
to members’ PCPs or specialists other than faxing of the care plan was noted. 
Required Actions: Continue to fax the member’s care plan to the PCP and specialists, and ensure that the care plan is faxed in a timely manner for all members. 
Reach out to the members’ providers to gain input for the assessment and care plans, and to ensure members are following through with provider 
recommendations for care. Follow up with members in a timely manner when they or their family/guardian/caregiver leave a message for the case manager. If 
the case manager is out of the office or unavailable, the case manager’s team members should reach out to address member needs.  

(i) Documentation. • 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, p. 4, 14, 29 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Description, pp. 1, 2, 4, 22 
Findings: During the case file review, HSAG noted that documentation by the OB/GYN case managers was comprehensive and clearly articulated the case 
manager’s interventions, education, and support provided to pregnant members in case management. WellCare staff members reported that they were developing 
note templates that will improve overall documentation for the case management program. 
Required Actions: None. 
10. Case Management—Identify Members With the Greatest Need: 42 

CFR  438.208(c); Contract  4.11.9.3 
 

 The CMO makes a special effort to identify members who have the 
greatest need for case management, including those who have catastrophic 
or other high-cost or high-risk conditions, including pregnant women under 
21, high risk pregnancies, and infants and toddlers with established risk for 
developmental delay. 

• C7CM_MD_1_2_Case_Management_Program_
Description, pp.1-4, 22 

• 2014 Integrated Care Management Program 
Description, pp. 7, 9, 17- 20 

• C7CM_MD-4.7_Developmental Disabilities, pp. 
1-2  

• C7CM_MD-4.7-PR-001_Developmental 
Disabilities, pp. 1-2  

• C7CM_MD-
4.8_Individuals_with_Special_Health_Care_Nee
ds, pp. 1-2, 5-6 

• C7CM_MD-4.8-PR-
001_Individuals_with_Special_Health_Care_Nee
ds, Entire Document 

• C7CM_GA-
7.0_Interpregnancy_Care_Management, Entire 
Document 

• C7CM_GA-7.0-PR-
001_Interpregnancy_Care_Management_Proced
ure, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: Members were identified for case management through data mining/predictive modeling, staff or UM referral, and provider or caregiver referral. 
Members were also able to self-refer. 
Required Actions: None. 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

11. Disease Management: Contract  4.11.10.1-3 
 

 The CMO has disease management programs for individuals with 
chronic conditions that include, at a minimum: 
 Programs for members with diabetes and members with asthma 
 Two additional programs from among the following: perinatal case 

management, obesity, hypertension, sickle-cell disease, or HIV/AIDS. 

• 2014 Integrated program Description, pp. 4, 5 
• DM Policy, Entire Document 
• HTN Module, Entire Document 
• Asthma Module, Entire Document 
• Diabetes Module, Entire Document 
• Diabetes CPG Adult, Entire Document 
• Diabetes CPG Children, Entire Document 
• Obesity CPG Adult, Entire Document 
• Obesity CPG Child, Entire Document 
• HTN CPG, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: WellCare had the required disease management programs for members with diabetes and asthma. In addition, the CMO had two additional disease 
management programs for hypertension and perinatal case management.  
Required Actions: None. 
12. Discharge Planning: Contract  4.11.11 
 

The CMO maintains and operates a formalized discharge-planning program 
that includes a comprehensive evaluation of the member’s health needs and 
identification of the services and supplies required to facilitate appropriate 
care following discharge from an institutional clinical setting. 

WellCare begins discharge planning at the beginning of 
the admission and has discharge planning procedures 
which include a continuous evaluation of the member’s 
needs and services to ensure a safe discharge plan to 
another level of care. In addition to discharge planning, 
WellCare of Georgia, Inc. has a new Transition of Care 
program that launched on June 27, 2011. This new 
program is designed to identify and outreach to members 
either in the hospital during discharge planning or 
recently discharged that are high risk for readmission to 
ensure discharge plans are safe and provide case 
management during the post hospital period. If continued 
case management is needed, the member is referred to 
case management for continued care coordination.   
 

• C7UM-5.3 Discharge Planning Policy, p. 5  
• C7UM- 4.5 Care Coordination Continuity of 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Care and Transition of Care Policy, pp. 10-12  
Findings: WellCare provided documentation that outlined the CMO’s current discharge program. During the interview, staff identified that the CMO was 
moving toward utilizing the Coleman Model for Discharge as the foundation for its discharge process. Staff reported that the CMO had conceptualized a hybrid 
of the Coleman Model for Discharge that better aligns with current resources. During the review of case management files, staff described how the UM team 
developed and implemented the discharge planning process. However, during the file review, for cases where the member was hospitalized, no discharge 
planning was noted.   
Required Actions: WellCare should ensure discharge planning is communicated between UM and CM staff and is documented for all members in case 
management to ensure coordination of care. 

 
 

Standard IV––Coordination and Continuity of Care 
Results 

Met = 17 X 1.00 = 17.0 

Not Met = 4 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 21 Total Score = 81.0% 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

1. Comparable Coverage: 42 CFR  438.210(a)(2); 42 CFR  440.230; Contract  
4.5.1.1 

 

The CMO provides to members DCH-contracted medically necessary 
services in an amount, duration, and scope that are no less than the amount, 
duration, and scope for the same services to beneficiaries under fee-for-
service Medicaid. 

 

WellCare has established a Utilization Management 
Program to ensure that members receive medically 
necessary services in an amount, duration, and scope as 
covered by fee-for-service Medicaid.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy,  p 15 

• UM Program Description, pp. 4, 10  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO’s UM program description outlined the prior 
authorization process and medical necessity review process, which were both no more restrictive than fee-for-service Medicaid.  
Required Actions: None. 
2. Sufficiency of Services: 42 CFR  438.210(a)(3)(i); Contract  4.5.4.1 

 

The CMO has and follows processes to ensure that the services provided to 
each member are sufficient in amount, duration, or scope to reasonably be 
expected to achieve the purpose for which the services are provided. 

 

WellCare has developed processes to ensure that 
services provided achieve the expected outcome and 
purpose for which they were provided.   
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 15.  

• UM Program Description, p. 10  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO ensured that any medical necessity decision to 
deny a service request was made by a health professional with appropriate clinical expertise. Over- and underutilization trends were monitored to identify 
opportunities for process and quality improvement. 
Required Actions: None. 
3. Prohibited Reasons for CMO Decisions: 42 CFR  438.210(a)(3)(ii); 

Contract  4.5.1.1 
 

The CMO does not arbitrarily deny or reduce the amount, duration, or scope 
of a required service solely because of diagnosis, type of illness, or condition 
of the member. 

WellCare has developed processes to ensure that 
decisions made to deny or reduce are not because of 
diagnosis, type of illness, or member’s condition. 
Medical reviews and decisions are based on coverage 
criteria and/or accepted practice guidelines for the 
service requested.   
 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 15 

• UM Program Description, pp. 4, 14 
• C7UM- 3.4 Application of Criteria Policy and 

Procedure, p 2   
Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. During the staff interview, the medical director indicated 
that no denial of services would be based on diagnosis, illness, or condition; a medical necessity review and determination would be completed. 
Required Actions: None.  
4. Decisions Based on Medical Necessity: 42 CFR  438.210(a)(3)(i-iii); 

Contract  1.4;  4.5.1.1;  4.5.4.1-3;  4.11.1.1 
 

The CMO provides all medically necessary services that meet the criteria as 
defined by DCH in its definition of “medical necessity” included in its 
contract with the CMO.  
 

WellCare has developed processes to ensure that 
services provided meet the medically necessary criteria 
as established by DCH.  

• C7UM MD- 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p. 12 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 15.  

• Provider Handbook, pp. 43, 44 
• Member Handbook, p. 20   
• UM Program Description, pp. 2, 6, 10  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO’s medical necessity definition was consistent 
with the DCH definition. Medical necessity review related to Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and Treatment (EPSDT) requirements was acknowledged 
by the medical director. 
Required Actions: None. 
5. Written Policies and Procedures: 42 CFR  438.210(b)(1); Contract  

4.11.1.1 
 
The CMO has and follows written utilization management policies and 
procedures that include protocols and criteria for evaluating medical 
necessity and authorizing initial and continuing services. 

 

WellCare has developed policies and procedures that 
include protocols and criteria that include protocols and 
criteria for evaluating medical necessity and authorizing 
initial and continuing services. 
 

• C7UM-3.4 Application of Criteria Policy and 
Procedure, p. 2   

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determination 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Proposed Actions Policy, p. 3 
• C7UM-5.4 Inpatient Concurrent Review Policy 

and Procedure, pp. 1,2,3 
• C7UM-3.3 Medical Director Physician Advisor 

Review and Specialist Consultation Policy pp. 1, 
2  

• Provider Handbook, p  
Findings: The written policies and procedures and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The operationalized practice described by staff 
was consistent with policy and was evidenced in case file reviews. 
Required Actions: None. 
6. Written Policies and Procedures—Authorizations and Reviews: 42 CFR  

438.210(b)(1); Contract  4.11.1.1 
 

The CMO’s written policies and procedures address which services require 
prior authorization and how requests for initial and continuing services are 
provided, and which services will be subject to concurrent, retrospective, or 
prospective review. 

WellCare has developed policies and procedures that 
address which services require pre-authorization, how 
requests for initial and continuing services are received, 
and which services are subject to concurrent, 
retrospective, or prospective review.  

 
• C7UM- 4.12 Prior Authorization/Precertification 

Review Policy, p.  2 
• C7UM- 5.4 Inpatient Concurrent Review Policy, 

pp. 2, 3 
• C7UM- 5.4 –PR-001 Inpatient Concurrent 

Review  Procedure, pp. 2, 3 
• Georgia Medicaid Quick Reference Guide, p. 3 
• Member Handbook, p. 37   
• Provider Handbook, pp. 99, 111, 120, 121 

 
which services require prior authorization 
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 16 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

 
how requests for initial and continuing services are 
provided  
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, pp. 16  

 
which services will be subject to concurrent, 
retrospective, or prospective review 

 
• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 

Policy pp. 16 
Findings: The written policies and procedures, handbooks, and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The operationalized practice 
described by staff was consistent with current policy. The prior authorization requirements were no more restrictive than fee-for-service Medicaid. EMMA was 
the system used for UM documentation. 
Required Actions: None. 
7. Authorization of Services—Consistent Application of Review Criteria: 

42 CFR  438.210(b)(2)(i); Contract  4.11.1.1 
 
The CMO has mechanisms to ensure consistent application of review criteria. 

 

WellCare has established an inter-rater review process 
that ensures decisions made are based on consistent 
application of review criteria. Interrater Reliability (IRR) 
testing is testing which measures the correctness and 
consistency of reviewer decision making using clinical 
review criteria. This testing is completed annually to 
ensure consistency in decision making.  
 

• C7UM-3.4 Application of Criteria Policy and 
Procedure,  p. 2 

• C7UM MD- 2.1 Service Authorization 
Decisions Policy, p. 16   

• C7UM-1.5 Interrater Reliability Policy, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• C7UM-1.5-PR-001 Interrater Reliability 
Procedure, Entire Document 

• 2013 Interrater Reliability Test Results, Entire 
Document 

• UM Program Description, p. 10 
• IRR Medical Directors Updates 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. Additional documentation provided on-site demonstrated 
compliance with the inter-rater reliability (IRR) process for the full review team. 
Required Actions: None. 
8. Authorization of Services—Consults With Requesting Physician: 42 CFR  

438.210(b)(2)(ii); Contract  4.11.2.6 
 
The CMO’s policies and procedures include consulting with the requesting 
physician when appropriate. 
 

WellCare has established a process to ensure the Plan 
reviewer includes consulting with the requesting 
physician when appropriate.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 16.   

• C7UM-3.4 Application of Criteria Policy and 
Procedure, p 2.   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. UM staff working within the various facilities had 
fostered improved communication with local service providers. Behavioral health staff worked closely with providers and had discussions regarding needed 
services before the initial decision was rendered. 
Required Actions: None. 
9. Required Clinical Expertise: 42 CFR  438.210(b)(3); Contract  4.11.2.4;  

4.14.3.1 
 

The CMO ensures that:  
 Prior authorization and pre-certification is conducted by a currently 

licensed, registered, or certified health care professional who is 
appropriately trained in the principles, procedures, and standards of 
utilization review. 

WellCare has also established processes to ensure 
decisions are made by a physician that has the 
appropriate clinical expertise as the requesting physician 
that is treating the member.  WellCare has different 
clinical expertise in the Medical Directors, and has 
contracted with Medical Review Institute of America, 
(MRIoA), to provide clinical expertise reviews.  

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p 12, 13  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

 All proposed actions (i.e., any decision to deny a service authorization 
request or to authorize a service in an amount, duration, or scope that is 
less than requested) are made by a physician, or other peer review 
consultant, who has appropriate clinical expertise in treating the 
member’s condition or disease. 
 

• UM Program Description, pp.  3, 10-11 & 15 
• Consultant Approval Example  p 2,  10, 12, 13  
• Consultant Denial Example p 2, 3, 5, 6.   
• Job Descriptions Corporate Medical Director 

and Nurses, Entire Document (Medical Director 
pp. 1-4; Inpatient Care Nurse pp. 5-7; Outpatient 
Care Nurse pp. 8-10)  

• Job Description Behavioral Care Manager, 
Entire Document 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO utilized licensed practical nurses (LPNs) for 
telephonic reviews, following established written guidelines. The CMO utilized registered nurses (RNs) for any-member facing UM activities. Licensed clinical 
social workers were additionally utilized for behavioral health reviews. Reviewers had a wide variety of clinical backgrounds. If a like specialist was needed for a 
specialty review, an external vendor was utilized for the independent review.  
Required Actions: None. 
10. Utilization Management (UM) Committee: Contract  4.11.1.3 
 

The CMO has a utilization management committee comprised of network 
providers within each service area (which could be one committee if each 
service area is represented on the committee) that is accountable to the 
Medical Director and governing body of the CMO. 

WellCare has established a Utilization Management 
Advisory Committee (UMAC) with representatives from 
each internal operational area that reports to the Medical 
Director. The committee is comprised of network 
providers within each service area as demonstrated by 
the list of GA UMAC Network Physicians. Appendix C 
of the Quality Improvement Program Description 
(QIPD) shows that the UMAC is accountable to the QIC 
and the QIC is accountable to the WellCare Health Plan 
Board governing body.   
 

• C7UM MD-GA-1.11 Utilization Management 
Committee Policy, pp. 1, 2.   

• 2013 QIPD Committee Structure, pp. 3, 4, 7, 9 
• 2013 Georgia UMAC Network Physicians, 

Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The committee was representative of the service areas, 
with medical director oversight. 
Required Actions: None. 
11. UM Committee Meetings and Records: Contract  4.11.1.3 

 
The CMO’s UM committee(s) meets on a regular basis and maintains records 
of activities, findings, recommendations, and actions. 
 

WellCare has established a UMAC with representatives 
from each operational area that reports to the Medical 
Director. This committee meets regularly as evidenced in 
the recorded meeting minutes.  
 

• C7UM MD-GA-1.11 Utilization Management 
Committee Policy, p. 3  

• 2013 QIPD Committee Structure, pp. 7-8,9 
• UMAC Minutes  - February 19 2014, pp. 2, 4, 

19 
• UMAC Minutes - May 21 2014, pp. 2, 17, 18, 

22, 26, 30  
• UMAC Minutes – AdHoc meeting December 4, 

2013 
• UMAC Minutes – November 21, 2013 
• UMAC Minutes - August 21, 2013 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The UM Committee minutes were detailed and robust, with medical director oversight. The committee reported to the Quality Improvement 
Committee (QIC); the QIC meeting minutes demonstrated approval of the UM Program Description as documented. 

Required Actions: None.     
12. Timelines—Standard Authorization Decisions and Notifications: 42 CFR  

438.210(d)(1); Contract  4.11.2.5.1;  4.14.3.4.5 
 

The CMO makes prior authorization decisions and provides notice to the 
provider and member for non-urgent services as expeditiously as the 
member’s health care condition requires and within 14 calendar days of 
receipt of the request for service. 

WellCare has Policies and Procedures that establish a 14 
calendar day review time-frame for prior authorization 
for non-urgent service requests and decision notification 
to the provider and member.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p 16, 18 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p. 14 

• Case Example Standard Request, Entire 
Document  

• Standard (Routine) Prior Authorization 
Processing Status Aging Report 

• Pharmacy Monitoring Report  
Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The Authorization Metric Report was reviewed during the 
on-site visit, which demonstrated monitoring and oversight for timely review. Documentation was date/time stamped and scanned into the system if not received 
electronically. 
Required Actions: None. 
13. Timelines—Extension for Standard Authorization Decisions and 

Notifications:  42 CFR  438.210(d)(1)(i-ii); Contract  4.11.2.5.1 
 

The CMO may extend the timeline for up to an additional 14 calendar days 
if: 
 The member or the provider requests an extension of the timeline, or 
 The CMO justifies to DCH a need for additional information and how the 

extension is in the member’s interest. 
 

WellCare established a process for a member or provider 
to request up to a 14-day extension to the 14-day review 
time-frame.  If approved through DCH the Plan may 
also request an extension to the 14-day review time 
frame when in the member’s best interest.    
  

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, pp. 16, 18     

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, pp. 14   

• GA Extension Template-Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The Service Authorization Decisions policy demonstrated compliance with this element. During staff interviews it was noted that the CMO had 
received no extension requests from members or providers, and none had been requested by the CMO.   
Required Actions: None. 
14. Timelines—Expedited Authorizations Decisions and Notifications: 42 

CFR  438.210(d)(2)(i); Contract  4.11.2.5.2 
 

If the provider indicates, or the CMO determines, that following the standard 

WellCare established an expedited review time-frame for 
services where following the standard timeframes could 
jeopardize the member’s life or health, and a decision 
notification within 24 hours.  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

timeframes could seriously jeopardize the member’s life or health, the CMO 
makes an expedited authorization determination and provides notice within 
24 hours. 

 

 
• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 

Policy, p 16, 18 
• C7UM MD 2.2- Adverse Determinations 

Proposed Actions Policy, p 15  
• Case Example Expedited Request, Entire 

Document  
Findings: During staff interviews, it was noted that all pre-service requests that were marked urgent were processed within the 24-hour time frame. Several 
meeting minutes noted expedited requests that were not meeting the turnaround times.  
Required Actions: The CMO needs to review the current process for an expedited review request. It was noted that the CMO allowed and approved Therapy 
Network of Georgia’s (TNGA’s) authority to re-classify urgent requests as routine if not medically indicated. The CMO needs to adhere to the definition for an 
expedited review and ensure it is consistently applied both internally and by its delegates. The CMO needs to ensure timeliness of expedited service requests. 
15. Timelines—Extension for Expedited Authorizations Decisions and 

Notifications: 42 CFR  438.210(d)(2)(ii); Contract  4.11.2.5.2 
 
The CMO may extend the 24 hour timeframe for up to five business days if: 
 The member or the provider requests an extension, or 
 The CMO justifies to DCH a need for additional information and the 

extension is in the member’s interest. 
 

WellCare established a process for the member or 
provider to request an extension to the expedited review 
time-frame up to 48 hours. This extension is a 
requirement of NCQA and more stringent than the 
EQRO standard. If approved through DCH the Plan may 
request an extension to the expedited review time frame 
for prior authorization requests. To date WellCare has 
not had to request justification from DCH to extend the 
timeframes for an Expedited Authorization Decision and 
has not received any requests from a provider or 
member to extend an Expedited Authorization Decision 
review time frame.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p. 16, 19  

• C7UM MD 2.2- Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p 15  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• GA Extension Template-Entire Document 
Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. During staff interviews it was noted that the CMO had no 
extension requests from members or providers, and none had been requested by the CMO.   
Required Actions: None. 
16. Authorization for Services Delivered: Contract  4.11.2.5.3 
 

The CMO makes authorization determinations involving health care services 
that have been delivered within 30 calendar days of receipt of the necessary 
information. 
 

WellCare has established a post service review time-
frame for services already provided and a decision 
notification within 30 calendar days.   
 

• C7UM 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, pp. 19 

• C7UM MD 2.2- Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p. 15  

• Case Example Post Service Request, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. Based on review of meeting minutes, timeliness of 
decision-making was identified as compliant for retrospective reviews. 
Required Actions: None. 
17. Notice of Adverse Action: 42 CFR  438.210(c); Contract  4.14.3.2 
 

The CMO notifies the requesting provider in writing and gives the member 
written notice of any CMO proposed decision to deny a service authorization 
request, or to authorize a service in an amount, duration, or scope that is less 
than requested. 

WellCare provides written notification of a proposed 
decision to deny a service request to both the member 
and the provider.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, pp. 11-12, 13   

• Case Example Standard Request, p. 4 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: During review of denial files, it was noted that a member denial letter was not issued for a pharmacy request. There was evidence of a member 
pharmacy denial letter in the oversample, which was for a specialty drug. 
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that members are notified of any denial of service, including pharmacy. 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

18. Notice of Proposed Adverse Action—Language and Format: 42 CFR  
438,404(a); Contract  4.14.3.2 

 
As applicable, the CMO’s written notice of adverse action to the member 
meets the language and format requirements of 42 CFR 438(10)(c) and (d) 
and Contract  4.3.2. 

WellCare provides written notification of a proposed 
decision to deny a service request compliant with DCH 
language and format requirements. Prior to submission 
to DCH for review, the letter is reviewed to ensure the 
language meets  the fifth grade reading level as required 
by DCH.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p 13. 

• Case Example Standard Request, Entire 
Document 

• NOA Letter, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and file reviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The NOA narrative within the denial file reviews was 
understandable with effort to maintain a fifth-grade reading level. 
Required Actions: None. 
19. Content of Notice of Proposed Adverse Action: 42 CFR  438,404(b)(1-7); 

Contract  4.14.3.3 
 

The CMO’s notice of adverse action contains the following: 
 The action the contractor has taken or intends to take, including the 

service or procedure that is subject to the action. 
 Additional information, if any, that could alter the decision. 
 The specific reason used as the basis for the action which must have a 

factual basis and legal/policy basis. 
 The member’s right to file an administrative review through the CMO’s 

internal grievance system as described in Contract 4.14. 
 The provider’s right to file a provider complaint as described in Contract 

4.9.7. 
 The requirement that the member exhaust the CMO’s internal 

WellCare provides written notification of a proposed 
decision to deny a service request compliant with DCH 
language and format requirements. Prior to being 
delivered, the letter template is reviewed to ensure the 
notice contains what service has been denied and why, 
the member and provider appeal rights, and the members 
right to request a State administrative hearing once the 
Plan’s grievance process has been exhausted.  

 
• C7UM MD-2.2 Adverse Determinations 

Proposed Actions Policy, pp. 13-14   
• Member Handbook, p. 67 
• NOA Letter, Entire Document 

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

administrative review process. 
 The circumstances under which expedited review is available and how to 

request it. 
 The member’s right to have benefits continue pending resolution of the 

administrative review with the CMO, member instructions on how to 
request that benefits be continued, and the circumstances under which the 
member may be required to pay the costs of these services. 

Findings: The written documentation and file reviews demonstrated compliance with this element. While the letter contained language to address continuation of 
benefits, the letter did not specify that the continuation of benefits was in reference to only those previously approved services that had been terminated, reduced, 
or suspended. The continuation of the benefit did not apply if the denial was in reference to a new request for services, such as for ongoing therapy or home 
health services. The reviewer did not assess appeals to determine if the language was impactful to the appeal process. However, the CMO indicated that this was 
model language directed by the State. 
Required Actions: None. 
20. Notice of Proposed Action Timeframe—Termination, Suspension, or 

Reduction of Previously Authorized Covered Services: 42 CFR 438 
404(c)(1); Contract  4.14.3.4.1–4 

 

For proposed actions to terminate, suspend, or reduce previously authorized 
covered services, the CMO mails the notice of proposed action at least 10 
calendar days before the date of the proposed action or not later than the date 
of the proposed action in the event of one of the following exceptions: 
 The CMO has factual information confirming the death of a member. 
 The CMO receives a clear written statement signed by the member that 

he or she no longer wishes services or gives information that requires 
termination or reduction of services and indicates that he or she 
understands that this must be the result of supplying that information. 

 The member’s whereabouts are unknown and the post office returns the 
CMO mail directed to the member indicating no forwarding address. 

 The member’s provider prescribes a change in the level of medical care. 

It is not WellCare’s policy to terminate, suspend, or 
reduce previously authorized covered services; however, 
should the situation arise that such action is necessary; 
the Company has in place an Adverse Determination 
policy and procedure to ensure members receive advance 
notice of a decision to terminate, reduce, or deny 
continued services. WellCare will notify the member of 
an adverse decision by advance notice, as soon as 
practicable and/or before services end, and within times 
frames as required by the DCH contract.  
 

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p. 15  

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

 The date of action will occur in less than 10 calendar days in accordance 
with 42 CFR 483.12(a)(5)(ii). 

 The CMO may shorten the period of advance notice to five calendar days 
before the date of action if the CMO has facts indicating that action 
should be taken because of probable member fraud and the facts have 
been verified, if possible, through secondary sources. 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The staff indicated that no approved services had been 
reduced, suspended or terminated.  
Required Actions: None. 
21. Notice of Proposed Action Timeframe—Denial of Payment: 42 CFR 438 

404(c)(2); Contract  4.14.3.4.5 
 

The CMO provides notice of action at the time of any action/proposed action 
affecting the claim. 

• C7UM MD 2.2- Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy,  p. 7-8  

• C6CL GA-001 GA Claims Process and Finalize 
Flow Policy, p. 4 

• Sample EOB, Entire Document 
• NOA Letter Template, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. Claim denials were not included in the denial files review 
sampling. 
Required Actions: None. 
22. Written Notice of Reasons—Decisions to Extend Timeframes: 42 CFR 

438.404(c)(4)(i); Contract  4.14.3.4.7 
 

If the CMO extends the timeframe for decision and sending the notice of 
action/proposed action according to Section 4.11.2.5, the CMO gives the 
member written notice of the reasons for the decision to extend the timeframe 
and informs the member of the right to file a grievance if he or she disagrees 
with the decision. 
 

WellCare has policies and procedures which describe the 
process for Plan’s extension of authorization decision 
timeframes. WellCare has instituted a Corrective Action 
Plan to ensure that the request is clearly documented.  
We have an extension letter which is used to notify the 
member of the extension request and a policy which 
describes the process.   
 

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, pp. 20- 21   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. During staff interviews it was not determined what 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

corrective action plan was instituted as noted in the evidence. However, as previously noted, the CMO had not requested extensions. 
Required Actions: None. 
23. Extensions of Timelines—CMO Responsibility: 42 CFR 438.404(c)(4)(ii); 

Contract  4.14.3.4.7 
 

If the CMO extends the timeframe for decision and sending the notice of 
action/proposed action, the CMO carries out its determination as 
expeditiously as the member’s health condition requires and no later than the 
date the extension expires. 

WellCare ensures the decision for an extension is within 
the best interest of the member and conducted timely as 
the member’s health condition requires and will not 
exceed 14 calendars days.  
  

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p. 17 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. As noted previously, the CMO had not requested 
extensions. 
Required Actions: None. 
24. Notice of Action—Decisions Not Reached Within the Required 

Timeframes: 42 CFR  438.404(c)(5) and (6); Contract  4.14.3.4.8 
 

For both standard and expedited authorization decisions not reached within 
the required timeframes according to 4.11.2.5, the CMO mails the notice of 
action on the date the timeframe expires, as this constitutes a denial and is 
thus an adverse action. 
 

WellCare ensures that if a decision is not reached within 
the required review timeframes constitutes an adverse 
decision and a notice of action will be delivered by the 
date the review timeframe ends.  
 
Managers receive an inventory report on a daily basis 
that identifies what day of the review time frame the 
service request review is on and any pending decision on 
day thirteen and fourteen are made that day.  

• C7UM MD 2.1 Service Authorization Decisions 
Policy, p. 16 

• C7UM MD 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p 16.   

• Prior Authorization Inventory Report, Entire 
Document 

• Sample Service Authorization, Entire Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation indicated that an adverse decision was rendered when the review time frame ends. During interviews, staff indicated that a 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

service request would be approved if the time frame had expired.  
Required Actions: The CMO must mail an NOA on the date of an expired time frame, indicating an adverse action. 
25. Compensation for Utilization Management Activities: 42 CFR  

438.210(e); Contract  4.11.1.4 
 

The CMO does not structure compensation to individuals or entities that 
conduct utilization management activities so as to provide incentives for the 
individual or entity to deny, limit, or discontinue medically necessary 
services to any member (i.e., the CMO, and any delegated utilization review 
agent), and does not permit or provide compensation or anything of value to 
its employees, agents, or contractors based on: 
 Either a percentage of the amount by which a claim is reduced for 

payment or the number of claims or the cost of services for which the 
person has denied authorization or payment, or 

 Any other method that encourages the rendering of a proposed action. 
 

WellCare does not permit or provide compensation or 
anything of value as an incentive to deny, limit, or 
discontinue medically necessary services.  
 

• C7UM MD- 2.2 Adverse Determinations 
Proposed Actions Policy, p. 16  

• Provider Handbook, p. 45 
• Member Handbook, p. 38   

 
 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The medical directors complete an Attestation of No 
Financial Incentive. A sample was viewed during the on-site review. 
Required Actions: None. 

 
 

Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services Results 
Met = 22 X 1.00 = 22.0 

Not Met = 3 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 25 Total Score = 88.0% 
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Standard VI—Emergency and Poststabilization Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

1. Availability of Emergency Services: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1)(iii); Contract  
4.6.1.1 
 
The CMO has emergency services available 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week to treat an emergency medical condition. 
 
 

WellCare members have access to emergency services 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week without a 
prior authorization requirement.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 11 

• Provider Handbook, pp. 53, 115  
• Member Handbook, p. 21 
• PCP Sample Contract, p. 6 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization and did not 
restrict access based on network status. 
Required Actions: None. 
2. Definition of Emergency Medical Services and Condition: 42 CFR  

438.114(a)(1-3); Contract  1.4;  4.6.1.2 
 
The CMO defines emergency services and an emergency medical condition 
consistent with the DCH contractually required definition.  
 
 

WellCare defines emergency services and an emergency 
medical condition consistent with the DCH contract.    
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 11 

• Provider Handbook, p. 126 
• Member Handbook, p. 40  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO’s definitions of an “emergency medical 
condition” and “emergency services” were consistent with the DCH definition. 
Required Actions: None. 
3. Does Not Limit/Define Emergency Medical Condition: 42 CFR  

438.114(d)(i); Contract  4.6.1.2 
 

The CMO does not limit or define what constitutes an emergency medical 
condition based on a list of diagnoses or symptoms. 
 
 

WellCare adheres to the prudent layperson definition for 
emergency medical treatment and does not require prior 
authorization for Emergency Medical services.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 11 

• Provider Handbook, p. 126 
• ER Claims Algorithm 1 -2 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Standard VI—Emergency and Poststabilization Services 

Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• ER Monitoring Report 
Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO used algorithms in the processing of emergency 
service claims. The contractual arrangements established with facilities determined reimbursement levels. 
Required Actions: None. 
4. Prior Authorization Not Required: Contract  4.6.1.3;  4.6.3 

 
The CMO does not require prior authorization or pre-certification for 
emergency or urgent care services. 
 
 

WellCare does not require prior authorization for 
Emergency Medical or Urgent Care services.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 2 

• Provider Handbook, p.53  
• Member Handbook, pp. 38, 40 
• Georgia Medicaid Quick Reference Guide, p.4 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization for any 
emergency services, regardless of network status. 
Required Actions: None. 
5. Coverage Decisions—Prudent Layperson Standard: 42 CFR  438.114(a); 

Contract  4.6.1.2;  4.6.1.4 
 

The CMO bases its coverage decisions for emergency services on the 
severity of the symptoms at the time of presentation and covers emergency 
services when the presenting symptoms are of sufficient severity to constitute 
an emergency medical condition in the judgment of a prudent layperson. 

WellCare adheres to the prudent layperson definition for 
emergency medical treatment. WellCare does not require 
prior authorization for emergent or urgent medical 
services.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 12 

• Provider Handbook,  p. 115   

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. Coverage decisions and facility reimbursement were 
based on contractual arrangements. The facility may be reimbursed at the triage/screening level of service. The facility had opportunity to submit medical records 
to justify a higher level of reimbursement. The review was completed by an appropriately qualified clinician, with a second-level appeal available as needed. The 
ER Monitoring Report was reviewed during the on-site visit. 
Required Actions: None. 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

6. Coverage and Payment—Providers: 42 CFR  438.114(c)(i); Contract  
4.6.1.3 

 
The CMO covers and pays for emergency services when furnished by a 
qualified provider, regardless of whether that provider is in the CMO’s 
network. 
 

WellCare covers and pays for emergency services, both 
in network and out-of network.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 11 

• Provider Handbook, p. 115   
• Case Example Claim Non-Par Paid ER,  Entire 

Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not restrict payment for emergency services 
based on network status. Payment was based on place of service and revenue codes. 
Required Actions: None. 
7. Coverage and Payment—Screening Examination: 42 CFR  438.114(d)(2); 

Contract  4.6.1.3 
 
The CMO pays for any screening examination services conducted to 
determine whether an emergency medical condition exists. 
 
  

WellCare covers/pays for emergency services, including 
the screening to determine that an emergency condition 
exists.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 11 

• Provider Handbook, p 115   
• Case Example Triage Claim Paid, Entire 

Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. At a minimum, the CMO would always pay the triage/ 
screening level of reimbursement for emergency services. 
Required Actions: None. 
8. Coverage and Payment—Duration: 42 CFR 438.114(d)(3); 

Contract  4.6.1.3 
 
The CMO pays for all emergency services that are medically necessary until 
the member is stabilized.  
 
 

WellCare covers/pays for emergency services until the 
emergency condition is stabilized.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 11 

• Provider Handbook, p. 115   
• Case Example Triage Claim Paid, p.3 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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Requirements and References Evidence/Documentation  
as Submitted by the CMO Score 

• Case Example ER to INP Paid Claim, p. 3 
• Case Example Claim Par Paid ER, p. 3   
• Case Example Claim Non-Par Paid ER, p. 3 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization for 
poststabilization services. The CMO did require notification of subsequent inpatient admissions for review and evaluation of medical necessity. 
Required Actions: None. 
9. Determining Status of Members’ Conditions: 42 CFR  438.114(d)(3); 

Contract  4.6.1.5 
 

The attending emergency room physician, or the provider actually treating 
the member, is responsible for determining when the member is sufficiently 
stabilized for transfer or discharge, and that determination is binding on the 
CMO. 

 
(Note: The CMO, however, may send one of its physicians with appropriate 
emergency room privileges to assume the attending physician’s responsibilities to 
stabilize, treat, and transfer the member, provided that such arrangements do not 
delay the provision of emergency service.) 

WellCare ensures that the attending emergency room 
physician or treating provider determines disposition of 
the member once the member’s condition is stable for 
transfer or discharged.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 12 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO deferred to the treating physician for 
determination of member stability. The CMO did not send a physician to assume responsibility of member care. 
Required Actions: None. 
10. Retroactive Claim Denial Prohibited: 42 CFR  438.114(c)(1)(ii)(A); 

Contract  4.6.1.6 
 

The CMO does not retroactively deny a claim for an emergency screening 
examination because the condition, which appeared to be an emergency 
medical condition under the prudent layperson standard, turned out to be 
non-emergency in nature. 

 

WellCare does not retrospectively deny emergency care 
services. WellCare adheres to the prudent layperson 
standard.  
 

• C6CL MD-005 Emergency Room and Urgent 
Care Services Policy, p. 8  

• Case Example Triage Claim Paid, p. 3 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO indicated it would not take back payment or 
retroactively deny a claim based on the medical record review. The CMO, at a minimum, would always pay the triage/screening level of reimbursement.  
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Required Actions: None. 
11. Determining Factor for Payment Liability: 42 CFR  438.114(c)(1)(ii)(A); 

Contract  4.6.1.6 
 

If an emergency screening examination leads to a clinical determination by 
the examining physician that an actual emergency medical condition does not 
exist, the determining factor for the CMO payment liability is whether the 
member had acute symptoms of sufficient severity at the time of 
presentation, in which case the CMO pays for all screening and care services 
provided. 
 
 

In the event that a Prudent Layperson response is not 
demonstrated when reviewing both presenting symptoms 
and discharge diagnosis, the facility is paid according to 
contractually agreed upon rates, the member is held 
harmless.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post –  
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 12 

• C6CL MD-005 Emergency Room and Urgent 
Care Services Policy, p. 8  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO, at a minimum, would always pay the 
triage/screening level of reimbursement. 
Required Actions: None. 
12. May Not Deny Coverage/Payment—Member Instructed to Seek 

Emergency Services: 42 CFR  438.114(c)(1)(ii)(B); Contract  4.6.1.8 
 
The CMO does not deny coverage/payment of services if a representative of 
the CMO instructs the member to seek emergency services and is responsible 
for payment for the medical screening examination and for other medically 
necessary emergency services without regard to whether the member’s 
condition meets the prudent layperson standard. 

 

WellCare does not deny any claims for emergency 
services if WellCare instructs the member to seek 
emergency services.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 2 

• C6CL MD-005 Emergency Room and Urgent 
Care Services Policy, p. 8  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO, at a minimum, would always pay the triage/screening level of reimbursement. Payment would be based on the contractual arrangement 
with the facility. The CMO did not track if the member was sent for emergency services by a member of its staff. 
Required Actions: None. 
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13. May Not Deny Coverage/Payment—Provider Failure to Notify CMO: 42 
CFR  438.114(d)(1)(ii): Contract  4.6.1.7 

 
While the CMO may establish guidelines and timelines for submittal of 
notification regarding provision of emergency services, the CMO does not 
refuse to cover an emergency service based on the emergency room provider, 
hospital, or fiscal agent’s failure to notify the member’s PCP, CMO plan 
representative, or DCH of the member’s screening and treatment within those 
guidelines/timelines. 

• C6CL MD-005 Emergency Room and Urgent 
Care Services Policy, p. 9  

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The CMO, at a minimum, would always pay the triage/screening level of reimbursement. No prior authorization or notification was required for 
emergency services. The CMO required notification of inpatient admissions for review of medical necessity. 
Required Actions: None. 
14. Member Not Liable: 42 CFR  438.114(d)(2); Contract  4.6.1.9 
 

The CMO ensures that members who have an emergency medical condition 
are not liable for payment of subsequent screening and treatment needed to 
diagnose the specific condition or to stabilize the member. 
 
 

The member is held harmless or financially responsible 
for subsequent screening and treatment needed to 
diagnose a condition or stabilize them.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 2 

• C6CL MD-005 Emergency Room and Urgent 
Care Services Policy, p. 9  

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings:  The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO indicated that members were held harmless for 
payments. Situations in which a member was billed by a provider would be managed through the grievance process. 
Required Actions: None. 
15. Poststabilization Services—Availability: 42 CFR  422.113(c); 42 CFR  

438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.1 
 
The CMO provides poststabilization care services 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week, both inpatient and outpatient, related to an emergency medical 
condition, that are provided after a member is stabilized in order to maintain 
the stabilized condition, or, pursuant to 42 CFR  438.114(e), to improve or 

WellCare provides post stabilization care services 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, related to an emergency 
medical condition. Post stabilization services are covered 
until the member’s condition has stabilized.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 12 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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resolve the member’s condition. 
 
 

• Provider Handbook, p.53  
• Case example ER to INP Paid Claim, Entire 

Document  
Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization of 
emergency or poststabilization services. The CMO required notification of inpatient admits for medical necessity review. 
Required Actions: None. 
16. Financial Responsibility—Prior Authorized Services: 42 CFR  

422.113(c)(2)(i);  438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.2 
 
The CMO is responsible/pays for poststabilization services that are prior 
authorized or pre-certified by an in-network provider or organization 
representative, regardless of whether they are provided within or outside the 
CMO’s network of providers. 
 

 

WellCare is responsible for prior authorized post 
stabilization medical services, regardless of provider 
network status.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 12 

• Case example ER to INP Paid Claim, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization and paid for 
poststabilization services regardless of network status. 
Required Actions: None. 
17. Financial Responsibility—Services to Maintain Stabilization: 42 CFR  

422.113(c)(2)(ii); 42 CFR  438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.3 
 

The CMO is financially responsible for poststabilization services obtained 
from any provider, regardless of whether they are within or outside the 
CMO’s provider network that are administered to maintain the member’s 
stabilized condition for one hour while awaiting response on a pre-
certification or prior authorization request. 
 
 

WellCare is responsible for post stabilization medical 
services, regardless of provider network status for one 
hour while awaiting prior authorization review response.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p 12 

• Case example ER to INP Paid Claim, Entire 
Document  

• Case example Claim Non-Par Paid ER, Entire 
Document 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization and paid for 
poststabilization services regardless of network status. 
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Required Actions: None. 
18. Financial Responsibility—Services Not Prior Authorized: CFR  

422.113(c)(2)(iii)(A–C); 42 CFR  438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.4.1-3;  4.6.2.4 
 

The CMO is financially responsible/pays for poststabilization services 
obtained from any provider, regardless of whether they are within or outside 
the CMO’s provider network, that are not prior authorized by a CMO plan 
provider or organization representative but are administered to maintain, 
improve, or resolve the member’s stabilized condition if: 
 The CMO does not respond to the provider’s request for precertification 

or prior authorization within one (1) hour. 
 The CMO cannot be contacted. 
 The CMO’s representative and the attending physician cannot reach an 

agreement concerning the member’s care and a CMO plan physician is 
not available for consultation. In this situation the CMO shall give the 
treating physician the opportunity to consult with an in-network 
physician and the treating physician may continue with care of the 
member until a CMO plan physician is reached or one of the criteria in 
Contract  4.6.2.5 are met. 

WellCare is responsible for post stabilization medical 
services, regardless of provider network status, that are 
not prior authorized and the Company does not respond 
within an hour of the providers authorization request, 
WellCare cannot be reached, or there is agreement 
between the attending physician and a WellCare 
Medical Director.  
  

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p12-13 

 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization and paid for 
poststabilization services regardless of network status. 
Required Actions: None. 
19. End of Financial Responsibility: 42 CFR  422.113(c)(3); 42 CFR  

438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.5 
 

The CMO retains financial responsibility for poststabilization services it has 
not approved until one of the following occurs: 
 An in-network provider with privileges at the treating hospital assumes 

responsibility for the member’s care; 

WellCare is responsible for post stabilization medical 
services until an in-network provider can assume care 
either at the admitting facility or the member by transfer 
to an in network facility, an agreement between the 
treating physician and the WellCare Medical Director on 
care is made, or the member is discharged.  
 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 
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 An in-network provider assumes responsibility for the member’s care 
through transfer; 

 The CMO’s representative and the treating physician reach an agreement 
concerning the member’s care; or 

 The member is discharged. 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, pp. 13 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require prior authorization and paid for 
poststabilization services regardless of network status. Reimbursement was based on the contractual arrangements or out-of-network status. 
Required Actions: None. 
20. Limit on Charges for the Member: 42 CFR  422.113(c)(2)(iv); 42 CFR  

438.114(c); Contract  4.6.2.6 
 

In the event the member receives poststabilization services from a provider 
outside the CMO’s network, the CMO does not charge the member more 
than he or she would be charged if he or she had obtained the services 
through an in-network provider. 
 
 

WellCare is responsible for post stabilization services 
provided by an out-of-network provider and will not 
charge the member more then he/she would have had to 
pay had he/she received services through an in network 
provider.  
 

• C7UM MD 6.1 Emergency and Post-
Stabilization Services Policy, p. 13 

• Member Handbook, .p. 41 

 Met 
 Not Met 
 N/A 

Findings: The written documentation and staff interviews demonstrated compliance with this element. The CMO did not require any member payment. 
Required Actions: None. 
 

Standard VI—Emergency and Poststabilization Services 
Results 

Met = 20 X 1.00 = 20.0 

Not Met = 0 X .00 = 0.0 

Not Applicable = 0 N/A  N/A 
Total Applicable = 20 Total Score = 100.0% 
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 Appendix B. Follow-Up Review Tool   

Following this page is the completed follow-up review tool that HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s 
performance and to document its findings; the scores it assigned associated with the findings; and, 
when applicable, corrective actions required to bring WellCare’s performance into full compliance. 
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Standard I—Practice Guidelines 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
6.   In order to ensure consistent application of the guidelines, the CMO encourages providers to utilize the guidelines and measures compliance with the 

guidelines until 90 percent or more of the providers are consistently in compliance. 
Findings: WellCare provided its CPG Compliance spreadsheet, which was used to score the CMOs for compliance on each of the three CPGs. The analysis 
indicated that 67 percent of providers complied with the Diabetes CPG, 90 percent complied with the Asthma CPG, and 100 percent complied with the ADHD 
CPG. The CMO also submitted its Methodology for CPG Reviews documentation, which summarizes the calculation process. Those providers who are issued a 
CAP are not specifically reevaluated for compliance with adherence to the CPGs. They are returned to the pool of providers the next year and may not be re-
reviewed. 
Required Actions: WellCare must improve CPG compliance until 90 percent of the CMO’s providers comply with its CPGs. In addition, while WellCare 
conducts the analysis for compliance with CPGs and issues a CAP when needed, the CMO does not track and reevaluate providers until they are compliant with 
the CPG standard. WellCare must monitor and reevaluate providers until they are compliant with the WellCare CPGs. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
Compliance with tracking and re-evaluating providers until they are compliant with the Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG) is evidenced by: 

 
 CPG Re-Audit Workflow      
 Providers that failed the audit in June 2013 were re-audited in 2013. All providers that were re-audited, were compliant except three (3). 
 The three (3) providers that were not compliant will be audited again by 3/31/14. They will continue to be re-audited until they are compliant with the 

applicable CPG standard(s). 
Additionally, 

 The QI Department and Provider Relations will work closely with the providers that failed the re-audit to provide additional education and assistance to 
increase compliance. If the provider continues to fail, the Credentialing Committee will take action as needed. 

Findings: WellCare provided its 2014 preliminary CPG compliance results, which indicated that providers were still not compliant with the CPG goal.  
Required Actions: WellCare still needs to improve CPG compliance until 90 percent of the CMO’s providers comply with its CPGs. 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
6.   The CMO achieved DCH-established performance targets. 

 
State-specified element 

Findings: WellCare staff provided a spreadsheet with the CMO’s rates compared to the DCH target. A review of the rates showed that the CMO fell short of the 
performance targets for most measures. 
Required Actions: While WellCare uses the DCH-established targets and performs well compared to the goals, it does not meet the DCH goal for each measure. 
WellCare must meet or exceed the target in order to comply with this element. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
To meet or exceed the DCH established targets for the multiple measures, WellCare has: 

 
 A Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS®)B-1 Steering Committee 
 An interdisciplinary team to conduct provider HEDIS and gaps in care face to face educational visits. 115 visits to high volume Medicaid providers were 

completed from June to November 2013. The team included QI Provider Relations, Member Outreach, and the Sr. Medical Director as applicable. 
 A provider incentive program is planned for 2014. 
 Provider HEDIS/CAHPS Webinar Training classes were held weekly in October for providers who did not receive a visit by the team.    
 HSAG QI Training in September 2013 with the WellCare QI staff 
 Partnerships with OB/GYN Society, the Pediatric Society and others to help increase rates. 
 A Member Advisory Committee to seek input from members on interventions for them, barriers, and suggestions to address the barrier(s) was created in 

2013. 
 
Our HEDIS Steering Committee meets regularly with representatives from multiple departments to review current HEDIS rates, progress, barriers, 
and interventions. 

 
The new leadership at WellCare is dedicated and focused on quality.  As a result of this focus and dedication, the QI Department recently 
received approval for additional staff. Once the new staff is hired, more face to face encounters/visits with providers to remove or eliminate 
barriers to success will be their primary focus.     

B-1 HEDIS® is a registered trademark of the National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA). 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 
Findings: WellCare did not meet all DCH-established performance targets for CY 2013. The following deficiencies were noted. 

Measure Targets 
CY2013 

WellCare 
CY 2013 

Rate 
WELL-CHILD VISITS IN THE FIRST 15 MONTHS OF LIFE—6 OR MORE VISITS  (HYBRID) 70.70 68.46 
WELL-CHILD VISITS IN THE THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH AND SIXTH YEARS OF LIFE (HYBRID) 72.26 68.25 
ADOLESCENT WELL-CARE VISITS (HYBRID) 49.65 43.75 
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT ACCESS TO PRIMARY CARE PRACTITIONERS—12 to 19 Years  91.59 90.61 
ADULTS ACCESS TO PREVENTIVE/AMBULATORY HEALTH SERVICES—20 to 44 Years 88.52 85.05 
LEAD SCREENING IN CHILDREN  (HYBRID) 81.86 77.51 
CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING (HYBRID) 78.51 73.93 
PRENATAL AND POSTPARTUM CARE  (HYBRID) 
TIMELINESS OF PRENATAL CARE 
POSTPARTUM CARE 

 
90.39 
71.05 

 
84.07 
63.24 

FREQUENCY OF ONGOING PRENATAL CARE—81% or More Expected Visits (HYBRID)  72.99 65.93 
CHLAMYDIA SCREENING IN WOMEN 58.40 49.83 
IMMUNIZATIONS FOR ADOLESCENTS—Combo 1  (HYBRID)  80.91 74.59 
APPROPRIATE TESTING FOR CHILDREN WITH PHARYNGITIS 76.37 75.94 
USE OF APPROPRIATE MEDICATIONS FOR PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA 90.56 90.45 
COMPREHENSIVE DIABETES CARE—All Components (HYBRID) 
HBA1C TEST 
HBA1C CONTROL <8% 
HBA1C CONTROL <7% 
EYE EXAM 
LDL SCREEN 
LDL CONTROL 
ATTENTION TO NEPHROPATHY 
BP CONTROL <140/80 
BP CONTROL <140/90 

 
87.01 
48.72 
36.72 
52.88 
76.16 
35.86 
78.71 
39.10 
63.50 

 
78.45 
39.64 
30.08 
34.87 
69.24 
28.95 
74.51 
33.55 
56.91 

FOLLOW-UP CARE FOR CHILDREN PRESCRIBED ADHD MEDICATION 
 Initiation 
 Continuation 

 
52.48 
63.11 

 
41.12 
54.18 

FOLLOW-UP AFTER HOSPITALIZATION FOR MENTAL ILLNESS 
7 DAY 
30 DAY 

 
69.57 
84.28 

 
52.39 
72.63 

AMBULATORY CARE per 1000 Member Months 
OP VISITS 

 
388.71 

 
361.52 

PERCENTAGE OF ELIGIBLES THAT RECEIVED PREVENTIVE DENTAL SERVICES – Use 416 
specifications; run combined PCK and Medicaid  

58.00 52.65 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 
ANTIDEPRESSANT MEDICATION MANAGEMENT 
Effective Acute Phase Treatment 
Effective Continuation Phase Treatment 

 
52.74 
37.31 

 
44.15 
29.43 

CONTROLLING HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE (HYBRID) 57.52 47.67 
INITIATION AND ENGAGEMENT OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT 
Initiation of Treatment 
Engagement of Treatment 

 
43.62 
18.56 

 
31.37 
9.38 

ANNUAL MONITORING FOR PATIENTS ON PERSISTENT MEDICATIONS Total 88.55 87.01 
APPROPRIATE TREATMENT FOR CHILDREN WITH URI 85.34 81.28 
ELECTIVE DELIVERY (HYBRID) 2.00 1.00 
HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS VACCINE FOR FEMALE ADOLESCENTS (HYBRID) 22.27 21.30 
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT FOR PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA—5 to 64 Years 
Medication Compliance 50% Total 
Medication Compliance 75% Total 

 
52.31 
29.14 

 
48.15 
22.28 

 

Required Actions: WellCare must meet all DCH-established performance targets before this element will be given a Met status.  
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
16. The CMO has a process for evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the QAPI program. 

 
42CFR438.240(b)(3) 
Contract: 4.12.5.2 

Findings: The 2013 Medicaid QI Program Description indicated that WellCare conducts an annual evaluation of the Quality Program. WellCare also provided 
its QI Program Evaluation where it summarized the program’s effectiveness; however, the evaluation report does not bring together all quality elements or 
provide an integrated assessment of the overall performance. 
Required Actions: WellCare should revise the format of its annual assessment of its quality program to ensure all quality elements are addressed and that they are 
integrated in terms of overall program impact. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
Draft QAPI new specifications were received by the CMOs on 12/12/13. 

 
The new specifications were discussed and approved in January. WellCare will work with HSAG and others to ensure that compliance with this standard is fully 
met by the June 30 submission date. 
Findings: WellCare continues to adjust its Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement (QAPI) Program to ensure it evaluates the impact and 
effectiveness of its quality programs. 
Required Actions: WellCare must incorporate DCH’s suggested revisions into its QAPI report to ensure all quality elements are addressed and integrated into the 
overall quality program. 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2012–June 30, 2013) 
1.  In addition to the above requirements, the CMO’s care coordination system includes the following related and additional functions:    
 

 Case Management 
 Disease Management 
 Transition of Care 
 Discharge Planning 

Findings: The CMO partially met this requirement. WellCare’s documents are evidence that the CMO has policies and procedures describing its 
case management, disease management, transition of care, and discharge planning activities. 

 
As part of a focused study, CMO staff members were interviewed; and an on-site file review of five case management files and five disease management files 
was completed. Staff interviews and file reviews revealed that WellCare has case management and disease management staff performing many of the 
activities outlined in the CMO’s policies and procedures. WellCare has implemented numerous process improvements over the last several years including 
adding assessments and re-designing existing ones to better meet members’ needs. In 2012, WellCare initiated a field case management program aimed at 
providing members with face-to-face visits from case management staff. Additionally, WellCare staff reported that a new TriZetto system is scheduled to go 
live on January 1, 2013, using a phased-in approach. This new system will increase the CMO’s ability to track, trend, and report on its case management and 
disease management processes and health outcomes. Currently, both case management and disease management staff are able to access and use claims, 
utilization, and pharmacy data via the CMO’s EMMA system. The CMO stipulated that EMMA has significant reporting limitations in analyzing member 
health outcomes as a result of participating in disease management and case management. Absent from the documentation presented by the case management 
and disease management staff was discharge information pertaining to recent member hospitalizations. The lack of discharge planning information and its 
absence from the care plan and monitoring activities was evident in the cases reviewed. 
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that its policies and procedures pertaining to case management, disease management, transitions of care, and 
discharge planning are being operationalized to perform all of the activities described within its written documentation. Additionally, the CMO should consider 
implementing more member and provider incentive programs and adding reward programs for member care plan accomplishments or other significant 
accomplishments. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
Compliance with policies and procedures are being operationalized to perform all of the activities described within our written documentation pertaining to 
case management, disease management, transitions of care, and discharge planning, is evidenced by: 

 Revised OB Audit Tool 
 OB Audit Scores January thru June 2013 
 Initial OB Assessment Tool 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2012–June 30, 2013) 
 Case Example – Snapshot of OB Case Management documentation in a concurrent review file 
 Training - Complex OB and DM EQRO Training 2013, entire document 

Compliance with the CMO considering implementing more member and provider incentive programs and adding reward programs for member care 
plan accomplishments or other significant accomplishments, is evidenced by: 

 Provider Pay 4 Performance (P4P) Letter 
 P4P Program Description 
 Weight Watcher letter w 6 month extension 
 Workflow - Weight Watcher DM Workflow 

 
Before implementing any additional member incentives, members were asked what incentive/reward would they prefer 

 Report – Member Incentive Results 
Findings: WellCare provided documentation of several examples of its revised process and implementation of HSAG’s recommendations. The CMO 
adequately demonstrated implementation of numerous member incentive programs, such as its Weight Watchers program, including a plan for evaluation 
effectiveness. The CMO’s program documentation was updated to better align the programs with each other. This was evidenced by the CMO’s revised OB 
audit tool, assessment tool, and training program. 
 
Based on the file review, the findings showed that the CMO did not fully demonstrate that the case management program was operationalized to perform all 
activities. Specifically, the cases reviewed showed an inconsistent and inadequate follow-up in addressing members’ needs. 
Required Actions: The standard remains Not Met. The CMO needs to implement a process to monitor its case managers’ performance to ensure that members’ 
needs are addressed. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
WellCare implemented processes to monitor case managers’ performance to ensure that member needs are addressed. 

 
Processes implemented to ensure and monitor: 

 Revision of Compliance audit tool and implementation of a Quality audit tool. The tools are utilized by Supervisors to review cases for accuracy and 
quality related to CM process and the care provided to the member. The measures that are reviewed include: member contact; assessment, 
coordination, care plan, and discharge planning. The tool helps to ensure that member needs are being addressed. 

 
 The audits results are shared with the associates in their regular monthly 1:1 meetings. 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2012–June 30, 2013) 
 Compliance for care coordination standard 

 
4.11.8.1 to monitor case managers performance is evidenced by: 
 Job Aide for use of Chart Audit tool 
 (attachment A) 
 Short term case management and OB teams chart audits results Sept 2013 – Dec 2013[attachment B] 
 Complex CM Audit review example 
 [attachment B 1] 
 Revised Quality Audit Tool 
 [attachment C] 
 Case example - # 2 [attachment E] 

Findings: WellCare did not demonstrate evidence of ongoing monitoring of its staff related to discharge planning. The case file review showed that discharge 
plans were not noted in cases for members discharging from an inpatient facility.    
 
Based on the file review, the findings showed that the CMO did not fully demonstrate that case managers adequately addressed members’ discharge planning 
needs.  
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that case managers are adequately monitoring and addressing needs of members discharged from an inpatient care 
setting.  
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
2. Case Management Components: Contract §4.11.9.1-2     

 

The CMO’s case management system emphasizes prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care and includes the following: 
 Early identification of members who have or may have special needs 
 Assessment of member’s risk factors 
 Development of a care plan 
 Referrals and assistance to ensure timely access to providers 
 Coordination of care actively linking the member to providers, medical services, residential, social and other support services where needed 
 Monitoring 
 Continuity of care 
 Follow-up documentation 
 Documentation 

Findings: The CMO did not meet this requirement. WellCare’s documents evidenced that the CMO has policies and procedures describing its case 
management activities of identification, assessment, care plan development, and monitoring as listed in the element above. 

 
On-site interviews with staff and file reviews of five case management cases revealed that the majority of cases identified and referred for case management are 
pregnant women. Overall, the CMO had adequate assessment tools; however, they did not capture an assessment of activities of daily living (ADLs) and a 
comprehensive treatment history. Care plans contain problems, goals, and interventions with start dates. The care plans reflect whether the status is met or 
closed to the member. The case managers are monitoring cases and have been successful at reducing barriers to members receiving durable medical equipment 
(DME) and needed services and in making referrals to community resources. Additionally, as of January 1, 2013, WellCare will transition all of the behavioral 
health case management services from Magellan back to WellCare. Magellan will no longer be a delegated entity. The case managers were not documenting the 
use of utilization data and how the CMO uses these data as part of the care plan. Additionally, the engagement of members for case management services was 
mixed. There was no consistent evidence of the case managers obtaining or using discharge plans to identify member needs and incorporating them as part of 
the care plan. 
Required Actions: The CMO should ensure that during the assessment process, the member’s complete medical/behavioral health history, treatment history, 
medication history, and activities of daily living (ADL) levels are obtained, that member utilization data are reviewed and incorporated into the assessment 
process, that discharge plans and discharge planning needs are incorporated into the member care plans and monitoring activities to ensure that there are no 
gaps in care for the member, and that the case manager’s follow-up intervals and activities match the member’s needs. Lastly, WellCare is encouraged to build 
on its field case management program’s process to increase the frequency and utilization of face-to-face interactions as a mechanism to complete assessments 
and to increase member engagement in the case management program. 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
Compliance with the CMO ensuring that during the assessment process, the member’s complete medical/behavioral health history, treatment history, 
medication history, and activities of daily living (ADL) levels are obtained; and the CMO ensuring that member utilization data are reviewed and incorporated 
into the assessment process, that discharge plans and discharge planning needs are incorporated into the member care plans and monitoring activities to ensure 
that there are no gaps in care for the member, and that the case manager’s follow-up intervals and activities match the member’s needs are evidenced by: 

 Revised OB Audit Tool 
 Initial OB Assessment Tool 
 Report - OB Audit Scores January thru June 2013 
 Case Example – OB Case Mgr documentation in a concurrent review file 
 Training - Complex OB and DM EQRO Training 2013, p. 4 thru 7 

 
There were challenges in the past with identifying members for face to face visits. To increase frequency/utilization of face to face visits, the 
WellCare implemented the following initiatives: CM algorithm was adjusted to identify more members, hospital daily census are used to identify 
members before discharge, Member Outreach referring members to CM, and Welcome Home Program and CM teams refocused on opportunities for 
face to face visits. 

 
Compliance with the encouragement for the CMO to build on its field case management program’s process to increase the frequency and utilization of face-
to- face interactions as a mechanism to complete assessments and to increase member engagement in the case management program, is evidenced by: 

 Workflow - SCM Team face to face requirements 
 Report - Sample Daily Census Report 
 Case Example – face to face interaction 
 Workflow – CM & Welcome Home Involvement 
 Report – 2013 Face to Face Visits By Month 

Findings: WellCare provided its new OB Audit Tool, which indicated that the CMO makes every attempt to obtain a full medical history and any discharge 
plans. The CMO provided its case management work flow that indicated to ask the member for a face-to-face meeting; and the staff supplied its case 
management home visits tracking log. The file reviews did not show consistent discharge planning, obtaining the discharge plan from the hospital, or follow-up 
post discharge. 
Required Actions: The standard remains Not Met. The CMO needs to strengthen its discharge planning process to ensure that discharge planning and follow-up 
are done consistently. 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
To ensure consistent discharge plans and member post discharge follow up, WellCare has strengthen its discharge planning process as evidenced by the 
following: 

 
Any member on the discharge report that is being actively case managed is transferred to the assigned Case Manager (CM) for immediate outreach. 

 
Staff trained and new processes implemented on 01/07/2014. 

 
 Discharge planning needs are addressed by the CM staff in all areas through the use of the Care Coordination tool. Discharge planning needs are 

communicated in the case note documentation and the member’s care plan for complex care management. 
 Care Plan training was held on 08/22/13, 09/04/13, 10/09/13 and 10/30/13. Trainers reviewed identifying in the care plan intervention sections, documenting 

discharge plans and ED or inpatient visits. 
 The revised Care Coordination tool was implemented October 1, 2013. This tool is utilized to document all care coordinated and care gaps for the member 

including any health care needs identified in the discharge plan. 
 Revisions completed Nov 15, 2013 to Short Term Case (SCM) management and OB case note documentation templates to show the discharge planning 

assessment and transitions of care functions performed. 
 Measures of Effectiveness presentation/training held on 11/20/2013 and 11/21/2013, trainers covered ‘best practices’ to contact members and assessing 

discharge plans once inpatient to avoid re-admission, [Attachment I] 
 WellCare implemented an improved process for interactions between the Concurrent Review Nurse 

(CRN) and the CM nurse when a member is hospitalized and in active case management: 

 Transitional Utilization Management (TUM) Note – Utilization Management utilizes this note type when they are collaborating with the member’s assigned 
CM regarding discharge plans. TUM Note type went live on 01/01/14. 

 
 Transitional Care Management (TCM) Note – Case Management utilizes this note type when they have obtained information regarding their member from 

UM. This could contain information regarding the hospitalization or discharge planning. Use of TCM Note started by case management after training on 
11/13/2013. 

 
 Quality Audits implemented to include member follow up. Updated tool rolled out 10/29/2013 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
Additional training: Coordination of training around the CMs use of QMAIL for alert/initial notification of hospitalization of a member. QMAIL is also sent 
to CM whenever an authorization is updated. Training was provided to new hires as well as refreshers for staff periodically throughout the year. 

 
Process improvements were also made in the following areas: 
1. Creation and use of enhanced case note documentation implemented 11-15-2013 for Short Term Case Managers (SCM) and OB Case Managers. 
2. Implementation of Transitional Utilization Management went live on 01/01/14. 
3. Coordinated training for the Corporate Case Management Staff, State Case Management Staff , and Utilization Management staff for QMAIL (Electronic 
Medical Management System Email), Service Authorization History, Medication History, and Case Notes 
4. Implementation of Onsite Concurrent Review Nurses 

a. Transitioning staff as of 11/01/2013 into Atlanta Metro area at select hospitals in four of the Plan’s six regions to work with hospital staff for proactive 
discharge planning and intervention and to perform soft transfer and to case management while member in hospital should they demonstrate immediate 
Case Management Needs. The nine hospitals are located in the Atlanta, Central, East and Southeast regions. The hospitals are: 

b. University Hospital 
c. Medical Center of Central Georgia  
d. Grady Memorial Health System 
e. Memorial University Medical Ctr 
f. Children’s Healthcare of Atl- Egleston 
g. Children’s Healthcare of Atl- Scottish Rite  
h. Medical College of Georgia 
i. Wellstar of Kennestone 
j. Emory Midtown 

 
Compliance with standard 4.11.9.1 -2 is supported by the following documents: 

 
 Revised Care Coordination Tool [attachment G ] 
 Revised SCM Field Case Note template[attachment H ] 
 Revised OB Case Note templates for initial assessment and discharge planning and [attachment I & J] 
 QMail communication example[attachment N ] 
 CM Claims Review for ER and Inpatient stay example [attachment P] 
 Care Plan training [attachment Q] 
 Measuring Effectiveness Training [attachment R] 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
Findings: During the interview, staff described the UM team’s role and responsibility in developing and implementing the discharge planning process. However, 
during the file review, for cases involving member hospitalization, HSAG did not identify that any discharge planning was noted.   
Required Actions: Ensure that discharge planning is documented for all members discharged from an inpatient care setting. 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
5.  Discharge Planning: Contract 4.11.11    
 
The CMO maintains and operates a formalized discharge-planning program that includes a comprehensive evaluation of the member’s health needs and 
identification of the services and supplies required to facilitate appropriate care following discharge from an institutional clinical setting. 
Findings: The CMO partially met this requirement. Document review evidenced that WellCare has a discharge planning program that includes a comprehensive 
assessment of member needs and identification of the services and supplies the member requires following discharge. The CMO’s program includes a Welcome 
Home Team consisting of non-clinical staff members who call the member post-discharge to check in with the member. If the member verbalizes unmet needs, 
the staff member refers the member to the case management program. Additionally, the Concurrent Review Team members are responsible for discharge 
planning to ensure that the member is linked with post-discharge needs by setting up the initial authorization and performing follow-up to ensure services are in 
place. On-site interviews with staff members and file reviews revealed that WellCare’s case management staff members are not consistently obtaining member 
discharge plans and incorporating them into the case management care plan and monitoring activities. 
Required Actions: The CMO must improve transitions of care by ensuring that discharge plans and discharge planning needs are communicated to or obtained 
by the case manager and are included in the member’s care plan. HSAG recommends that the CMO consider having case managers follow members enrolled in 
case management across the care continuum instead of delegating tasks such as concurrent review, discharge planning, and transitional care among multiple 
CMO personnel. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
The CMO improved transitions of care by ensuring that discharge plans and discharge planning needs are communicated to or obtained by the case manager and 
are included in the member’s care plan as evidenced by: 

 Workflow - Discharge Planning 
 Case Example – Case Mgr following concurrent review member 
 PCP Letter Care Plan – OB Field CM 
 PCP Introductory Letter – OB Field CM 
 Revised OB Audit Tool 

Findings: The file review showed inadequate transitions of care for members discharging from an inpatient facility. 
Required Actions: The standard remains Not Met. The CMO must improve transitions of care by ensuring that discharge plans and discharge planning needs 
are communicated to or obtained by the case manager and are included in the member’s care plan. 

Evidence/Documentation Submitted by the CMO 
WellCare has improved transitions of care by identifying and communicating discharge planning and needs. 
 
Discharge planning needs are addressed by the CM staff in all areas through the use of the Care Coordination tool. Discharge planning needs are 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
communicated in the case note documentation and the member’s care plan for complex care management. 

 
WellCare implemented an improved process for interactions between the Concurrent Review Nurse (CRN) and the CM nurse when a member is 
hospitalized and in active case management: 

 
 Transitional Utilization Management (TUM) Note – Utilization Management utilizes this note type when they are collaborating with the member’s 

assigned CM regarding discharge plans. TUM Note type went live on 01/01/14. 
 

 Transitional Care Management (TCM) Note – Case Management utilizes this note type when they have obtained information regarding their member 
from UM. This could contain information regarding the hospitalization or discharge planning. Use of TCM Note started by case management after 
training on 11/13/2013. 

 
 Quality Audits implemented to include member follow up. Updated tool rolled out 10/29/2013 

 
Implementation of Onsite Concurrent Review Nurses 

 Transitioning staff as of 11/01/2013 into Atlanta Metro area at select hospitals in four of the Plan’s six regions to work with hospital staff for proactive 
discharge planning and intervention and to perform soft transfer and to case management while member in hospital should they demonstrate immediate 
Case Management Needs. The nine hospitals are located in the Atlanta, Central, East and Southeast regions. 

Findings: Case file reviewed showed that WellCare was unable to demonstrate discharge planning for all members.   
Required Actions: WellCare must ensure discharge planning is in place for members and communicated to the case manager for members enrolled in case 
management.  
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 Appendix C. On-Site Review Participants  

The document following this page includes the dates of HSAG’s on-site review, the names/titles of 
the HSAG reviewers, and the names/titles of other individuals who participated in or observed some 
or all of the on-site review activities, including WellCare’s key staff members who participated in 
the interviews that HSAG conducted. 
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Review Dates 

The following table shows the dates of HSAG’s on-site visit to WellCare. 

Table C-1―Review Dates 
Date of On-Site Review July 24–25, 2014 

Participants 

The following table lists the participants in HSAG’s on-site review for WellCare. 

Table C-2—HSAG Reviewers and WellCare of Georgia, Inc./Other Participants 
HSAG Review Team Title 

Team Leader Jennifer Lenz , MPH, CHCA Executive Director, State & Corporate Services 
Reviewer Rachel Costello, PhD, MS, PCC-S Senior Project Manager 

Reviewer Terry Huysman, RN, BSN, CHC Director, State & Corporate Services 
Reviewer Maureen McGurrin, BA Executive Director, State & Corporate Services 

Reviewer Steve Kuszmaul, MBA Project Manager, State & Corporate Services 
WellCare of Georgia, Inc. Participants Title 

Joshua Luft Director, Regulatory & Analytics 
Bennie Woodard Project Manager, Quality Improvement 
Heather Gore Project Manager, Quality Improvement 
Andre’a Washington Quality Improvement Specialist 
Dr. Traci Ferguson Vice President, Clinical Services Management 
Brian Pogue Senior Director, Claims 
Abby Abramson Operations Compliance Specialist 
Patrick Amato Manager, Claims 
Jessica Hemmers Supervisor, Behavioral Health Utilization 

Management 
Cindy Hankin Director, Utilization Management 
Angel Pellot Manager, Inpatient Clinical Services 
Vanessa Lawrence Project Manager, Quality Improvement 
Toranka Busch Credentialing 
Victoria Fernandez Manager 
Clarice Thomas-Roberts Supervisor, Case Management 
Chris Vermulen Manager, Provider Communications 
Roman Kulich Region President 
Jacqueline Collins Senior Quality Improvement Director 
Akan Iyamu Supervisor, Field Service Coordinator 
Natalie Davis Supervisor, Field Services Coordination 
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Table C-2—HSAG Reviewers and WellCare of Georgia, Inc./Other Participants 
Amy Carr Senior Manager, Nurtur Management 
Mark Fost Senior Manager, Clinical Care 
Kathy Pressley-Lints Manager, Disease Management 
Renee Metts Supervisor, Disease Management 
Felicia Thomas Director, Medicaid 
Shellee Brown Prenatal Case Manager 
Michelle Jungling Manager, Case Management 
LaDonna Battle Vice President, Field Health Services 
Marcia Welch Vice President, Clinical Services 
Tabbatha Echols Quality Improvement Specialist 
Melinda Mosser Manager, Delegation Oversight 
Deirdre Rogers Manager, State Pharmacy 
Lisa Downey Director, Pharmacy Medicaid Operations 
Cynthia Cook Project Analyst 

Department of Community Health Participants Title 
Kimberly Foster, RN, BSN, MBA Director 
Terri Portis, MPA Project Director 
Tiffany Simmons, BSN Compliance Auditor 
Jacqueline Koffi Program Auditor 
Marvis Butler Director of Provider Services, Division of Medicaid 
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 Appendix D. Review Methodology  
 

Introduction 

The following description of the manner in which HSAG conducted—in accordance with 42 CFR 
438.358—the external quality review of compliance with standards for the DCH Georgia Families 
CMOs addresses HSAG’s:  

 Objective for conducting the reviews. 
 Activities in conducting the reviews. 
 Technical methods of collecting the data, including a description of the data obtained. 
 Data aggregation and analysis processes. 
 Processes for preparing the draft and final reports of findings. 

HSAG followed standardized processes in conducting the review of each CMO’s performance. 

Objective of Conducting the Review of Compliance With Standards 

The primary objective of HSAG’s review was to provide meaningful information to DCH and the 
CMOs. HSAG assembled a team to: 

 Collaborate with DCH to determine the scope of the review as well as the scoring methodology, 
data collection methods, desk review schedules, on-site review activities schedules, and on-site 
review agenda. 

 Collect and review data and documents before and during the on-site review.  
 Aggregate and analyze the data and information collected.  
 Prepare the findings report. 

To accomplish its objective, and based on the results of collaborative planning with DCH, HSAG 
developed and used a data collection tool to assess and document the CMOs’ compliance with 
certain federal Medicaid managed care regulations, State rules, and the associated DCH contractual 
requirements. The review tool included requirements that addressed the following performance 
areas: 

 Standard I—Availability of Services 
 Standard II—Furnishing of Services 
 Standard III—Cultural Competence 
 Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 
 Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 
 Standard VI—Emergency and Poststabilization Services 
 Case and Disease Management Focused Review 
 Follow-up on areas of partial compliance or noncompliance from the prior year’s review 
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The DCH and the CMOs will use the information and findings that resulted from HSAG’s review 
to: 

 Evaluate the quality and timeliness of, and access to, care and services furnished to members. 
 Identify, implement, and monitor interventions to improve these aspects of care and services. 

The review was the first year of the current three-year cycle of CMO compliance reviews. 

HSAG’s Compliance Review Activities and Technical Methods of Data 
Collection  

Before beginning the compliance review, HSAG developed data collection tools to document the 
review. The requirements in the tools were selected based on applicable federal and State 
regulations and laws and on the requirements set forth in the contract between DCH and the CMOs, 
as they related to the scope of the review. HSAG also followed the guidelines set forth in CMS’ 
EQR Protocol 1: Assessment of Compliance with Medicaid Managed Care Regulations: A 
Mandatory Protocol for External Quality Review (EQR), Version 2.0, September 2012D-1 for the 
following activities:  

Pre-on-site review activities included: 

 Developing the compliance review tools. 
 Preparing and forwarding to the CMOs a customized desk review form and instructions for 

completing it and for submitting the requested documentation to HSAG for its desk review. 
 Scheduling the on-site reviews. 
 Developing the agenda for the two-day on-site review. 
 Providing the detailed agenda and the data collection (compliance review) tool to the CMOs to 

facilitate their preparation for HSAG’s review.  
 Conducting a pre-on-site desk review of documents. HSAG conducted a desk review of key 

documents and other information obtained from DCH, and of documents the CMOs submitted 
to HSAG. The desk review enabled HSAG reviewers to increase their knowledge and 
understanding of the CMOs’ operations, identify areas needing clarification, and begin 
compiling information before the on-site review.  

 Generating a list of sample cases plus an oversample of case management, disease management, 
and service denial cases for the on-site CMO audit from the list of such members submitted to 
HSAG from the CMO. 

On-site review activities: HSAG reviewers conducted an on-site review for each CMO, which 
included: 

D-1 Department of Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. EQR Protocol 1: Assessment of 
Compliance with Medicaid Managed Care Regulations: A Mandatory Protocol for External Quality Review (EQR), 
Version 2.0, September 2012. Available at: http://www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-
Topics/Quality-of-Care/Quality-of-Care-External-Quality-Review.html. Accessed on: February 19, 2013. 
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 An opening conference, with introductions and a review of the agenda and logistics for HSAG’s 
two-day review activities. 

 A review of the documents HSAG requested that the CMOs have available on-site. 
 A review of the member cases HSAG requested from the CMO. 
 Interviews conducted with the CMO’s key administrative and program staff members. 
 A closing conference during which HSAG reviewers summarized their preliminary findings.  

HSAG documented its findings in the data collection (compliance review) tool, which now serves 
as a comprehensive record of HSAG’s findings, performance scores assigned to each requirement, 
and the actions required to bring the CMOs’ performance into compliance for those requirements 
that HSAG assessed as less than fully compliant. 

Description of Data Obtained  

To assess the CMOs’ compliance with federal regulations, State rules, and contract requirements, 
HSAG obtained information from a wide range of written documents produced by the CMOs, 
including, but not limited to, the following: 

 Committee meeting agendas, minutes, and handouts 
 Written policies and procedures 
 The provider manual and other CMO communication to providers/subcontractors 
 The member handbook and other written informational materials 
 Narrative and/or data reports across a broad range of performance and content areas 

HSAG obtained additional information for the compliance review through interaction, discussions, 
and interviews with the CMOs’ key staff members.  

Table D-1 lists the major data sources HSAG used in determining the CMOs’ performance in 
complying with requirements and the time period to which the data applied. 

Table D-1—Description of the CMOs’ Data Sources 
Data Obtained Time Period to Which the Data Applied 

Documentation submitted for HSAG’s desk review 
and additional documentation available to HSAG 
during the on-site review  

July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014 

Information obtained through interviews July 1, 2013—the last day of each CMO’s on-site 
review 

Information obtained from a review of a sample of 
the CMOs’ records for file reviews  July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014 
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Data Aggregation and Analysis 

HSAG used scores of Met and Not Met to indicate the degree to which the CMOs’ performance 
complied with the requirements. A designation of NA was used when a requirement was not 
applicable to a CMO during the period covered by HSAG’s review. This scoring methodology is 
consistent with CMS’ final protocol, EQR Protocol 1: Assessment of Compliance with Medicaid 
Managed Care Regulations: A Mandatory Protocol for External Quality Review (EQR), Version 
2.0, September 2012. The protocol describes the scoring as follows:  

Met indicates full compliance defined as both of the following: 

 All documentation listed under a regulatory provision, or component thereof, is present. 
 Staff members are able to provide responses to reviewers that are consistent with each other and 

with the documentation. 

Not Met indicates noncompliance defined as either of the following: 

 There is compliance with all documentation requirements, but staff members are unable to 
consistently articulate processes during interviews.  

 Staff members can describe and verify the existence of processes during the interview, but 
document is incomplete or inconsistent with practice.  

 No documentation is present and staff members have little or no knowledge of processes or 
issues addressed by the regulatory provisions. 

 For those provisions with multiple components, key components of the provision could be 
identified and any findings of Not Met would result in an overall provision finding of 
noncompliance, regardless of the findings noted for the remaining components. 

From the scores it assigned for each of the requirements, HSAG calculated a total percentage-of-
compliance score for each of the six standards and an overall percentage-of-compliance score across 
the reviewed standards. HSAG calculated the total score for each of the standards by adding the 
weighted score for each requirement in the standard receiving a score of Met (value: 1 point), Not 
Met (0 points), and Not Applicable (0 points) and dividing the summed weighted scores by the total 
number of applicable requirements for that standard.  

HSAG determined the overall percentage-of-compliance score across the areas of review by 
following the same method used to calculate the scores for each standard (i.e., by summing the 
weighted values of the scores and dividing the result by the total number of applicable 
requirements).  

To draw conclusions about the quality and timeliness of, and access to, care and services the CMOs 
provided to members, HSAG aggregated and analyzed the data resulting from its desk and on-site 
review activities. The data that HSAG aggregated and analyzed included: 

 Documented findings describing the CMOs’ performance in complying with each of the 
requirements. 
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 Scores assigned to the CMOs’ performance for each requirement. 
 The total percentage-of-compliance score calculated for each of the standards.    
 The overall percentage-of-compliance score calculated across the standards.     
 Documentation of the actions required to bring performance into compliance with the 

requirements for which HSAG assigned a score of Not Met. 

Based on the results of the data aggregation and analysis, HSAG prepared and forwarded the draft 
reports to DCH and to the CMOs for their review and comment prior to issuing final reports. 
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 Appendix E. Corrective Action Plan  

Following this page is a document HSAG prepared for WellCare to use in preparing its corrective 
action plan (CAP). The template includes each of the requirements for which HSAG assigned a 
performance score of Not Met, and for each of the requirements, HSAG’s findings and the actions 
required to bring the organization’s performance into full compliance with the requirement. 

Instructions for completing and submitting the CAP are included on the first page of the CAP 
document that follows. 

Criteria that will be used in evaluating the sufficiency of the CAP are: 

 The completeness of the CAP document in addressing each required action and assigning a 
responsible individual, a timeline/completion date, and specific actions/interventions that the 
organization will take. 

 The degree to which the planned activities/interventions meet the intent of the requirement. 
 The degree to which the planned interventions are anticipated to bring the organization into 

compliance with the requirement. 
 The appropriateness of the timeline for correcting the deficiency. 

Corrective action plans that do not meet the above criteria will require resubmission of the CAP by 
the organization until it is approved by DCH. Implementation of the CAP may begin once approval 
is received. 
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Instructions: For each of the requirements listed below that HSAG scored as Not Met, identify the following: 

 Intervention(s) planned by your organization to achieve compliance with the requirement 
 Individual(s) responsible for ensuring that the planned interventions are completed 
 Proposed timeline for completing each planned intervention 

This plan is due to DCH no later than 30 calendar days following receipt of this final External Quality Review of Compliance With 
Standards report. The DCH, in consultation with HSAG, will review and approve the CAPs to ensure that they sufficiently address the 
interventions needed to bring performance into compliance with the requirements. Approval of the CAPs will be communicated in writing. 
Once approved, CAP activities and interventions may begin. Follow-up monitoring will occur to ensure that all planned activities and 
interventions were completed.    
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
1. Timely Access: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1) 
 

The CMO meets and requires its providers to meet DCH standards for timely access to care and services, taking into account the urgency of need for services 
according to the following standards: 

(b) Provider Appointments—Office Wait Times: Contract  4.8.14.3 
 

The CMO informs providers and has processes to ensure that wait times for appointments do not exceed the following: 
 

 Scheduled Appointments—Sixty (60) minutes. After 30 minutes, the patient must be given an update on waiting time with an option of waiting or 
rescheduling the appointment. 

 Work-in or Walk-in Appointments—Ninety (90) minutes. After 45 minutes, the patient must be given an update on waiting time with an option of 
waiting or rescheduling the appointment. 

Findings: The CMO informed providers on the office wait times outlined in this element via its provider handbook. WellCare monitored these requirements; 
however, the CMO’s providers did not meet the wait time standards.  
Required Actions: WellCare must ensure its providers meet the wait time standards in this element.  

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
1. Timely Access: 42 CFR  438.206(c)(1) 
 

The CMO meets and requires its providers to meet DCH standards for timely access to care and services, taking into account the urgency of need for services 
according to the following standards: 

(f) Timelines—Returning Calls After-Hours: Contract  4.8.14.4 
 

The CMO ensures that provider response times for returning calls after-hours do not exceed the following: 
 Urgent Calls—Twenty minutes 
 Other Calls—One hour 

Findings: WellCare monitored providers returning calls after hours. The CMO staff indicated that when providers were not compliant with either of these 
standards, they would receive a letter indicating the deficiency. The CMO staff also explained the provider corrective action process.  
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that 90 percent of its providers address urgent calls within 20 minutes and other calls within one hour.  

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard II—Furnishing of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
5. Geographic Access: Contract  4.8.13.1 
 

The CMO meets the following geographic access standards for all members: 
 Urban Rural 

PCPs Two within eight miles Two within 15 miles 
Specialists One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes or 45 

miles 
General Dental 

Providers 
One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes or 45 

miles 
Dental Subspecialty 

Providers 
One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes or 45 

miles 
Hospitals One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes or 45 

miles 
Mental Health Providers One within 30 minutes 

or 30 miles 
One within 45 minutes or 45 

miles 
Pharmacies One 24/7 hours a day, 

seven (7) days a week 
within 15 minutes or 

15 miles 

One 24/7 hours a day (or has an 
after-hours emergency phone 

number and pharmacist on call) 
seven days a week within 30 

minutes or 30 miles 
 

Findings: The CMO provided its corrective action reports for each quarter of the review period. WellCare did not meet the requirement to have 90 percent of 
members with access to providers within the time/distance analysis in the element. HSAG noted that the CMO did not meet the requirements in both urban and 
rural areas in the following provider categories: 
 PCP 
 Specialists 
 Dental Subspeciality Providers 
 Pharmacies 
Required Actions: The CMO must meet the geographic access standards for both urban and rural areas for PCPs, specialists, dental subspecialty providers, and 
pharmacies.    

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard III—Cultural Competence 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
4. Provides Plan Summary to Providers: Contract  4.3.9.3 
 

The CMO provides a summary of its cultural competency plan to its in-network providers, which includes information on how the providers (i) may access 
the full plan on the CMO’s Web site and (ii) can request a hard copy from the CMO at no charge to the provider. 

Findings: WellCare provided its 2013–2014 cultural competency plan for review, and a summary of the cultural competency plan was included in the provider 
handbook. The 2011–2012 Cultural Competency Plan was available on WellCare’s Web site, not the 2013–2014 version.  
Required Actions: WellCare must provide the most current edition of the cultural competency plan on the CMO Web site for providers.  

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
7. Protects Member Privacy: 45 CFR 160 and 164, subparts A and E; Contract  4.8.17.6 

 
The CMO implements procedures to ensure that in the process of coordinating care, each member’s privacy is protected, consistent with the confidentiality 
requirements. 
Findings: WellCare provided policies and procedures that met all requirements of this element. All WellCare procedures ensured that member privacy was 
protected in a telephonic setting. It was noted during the file review that a case manager met with a member in a public setting. While the case manager 
documented that she asked the member all privacy-related questions to verify the member’s identity, HSAG found no clear documentation that the case manager 
protected the member’s privacy during the discussion, i.e., sitting away from people, meeting in a closed room, etc.  
Required Actions: When the case manager meets with a member in the community, the case manager must ensure that the member’s privacy is being protected. 
Ensuring that the individual is the actual member is one part of safeguarding privacy. The CMO must identify practices that will ensure member privacy when 
the case manager is meeting with the member in a public place and discussing PHI. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
9. Case Management—Components: Contract  4.11.9.1-2 

 
The CMO’s case management system emphasizes prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care, and includes the following: 
 

c. Development of a care plan. 
Findings: During the case file review, HSAG identified that care plans were being completed during the identified timelines. However, the care plans did not 
address member-identified needs and concerns. HSAG determined that the identification of goals and interventions was based on the case manager’s assessment 
and not on member-reported issues. During the case file reviews WellCare staff indicated that a member’s agreement to the care plan represented the care plan 
being member centered as opposed to actual member contribution and prioritization. 
Required Actions: Ensure the care plan is member-centered and addresses the problem area or concerns. Goals need to be individualized (based on reported 
member needs), measurable, realistic, and attainable by target dates. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
9. Case Management—Components: Contract  4.11.9.1-2 

 
The CMO’s case management system emphasizes prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care, and includes the following: 
 

h. Follow-up.    
Findings: During the case management file reviews, HSAG identified that the care plan and a letter explaining that the member was enrolled in case 
management were faxed to the member’s PCP, although during file reviews HSAG noted that the care plan was not always provided in a timely manner. During 
file reviews HSAG noted lack of follow-up with members to ensure access to and receipt of needed services, such as assistance with hypertension management, 
follow-up for a failed glucose tolerance test, and lack of acknowledgement or response to a parent’s inquiry. For all case files reviewed, no documented outreach 
to members’ PCPs or specialists other than faxing of the care plan was noted. 
Required Actions: Continue to fax the member’s care plan to the PCP and specialists, and ensure that the care plan is faxed in a timely manner for all members. 
Reach out to the members’ providers to gain input for the assessment and care plans, and to ensure members are following through with provider 
recommendations for care. Follow up with members in a timely manner when they or their family/guardian/caregiver leave a message for the case manager. If 
the case manager is out of the office or unavailable, the case manager’s team members should reach out to address the member’s needs.  

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard IV—Coordination and Continuity of Care 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
12. Discharge Planning: Contract  4.11.11 

 
The CMO maintains and operates a formalized discharge-planning program that includes a comprehensive evaluation of the member’s health needs 
and identification of the services and supplies required to facilitate appropriate care following discharge from an institutional clinical setting. 
Findings: WellCare provided documentation that outlined the CMO’s current discharge program. During the interview, staff identified that the CMO was 
moving toward utilizing the Coleman Model for Discharge as the foundation for its discharge process. Staff reported that the CMO had conceptualized a hybrid 
of the Coleman Model for Discharge that better aligns with current resources. During the review of case management files, staff described how the UM team 
developed and implemented the discharge planning process. However, during the file review, for cases where the member was hospitalized, no discharge 
planning was noted.   
Required Actions: WellCare should ensure discharge planning is communicated between UM and CM staff and is documented for all members in case 
management to ensure coordination of care. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
14. Timelines—Expedited Authorizations Decisions and Notifications: 42 CFR  438.210(d)(2)(i); Contract  4.11.2.5.2 

 
If the provider indicates, or the CMO determines, that following the standard timeframes could seriously jeopardize the member’s life or health, the CMO 
makes an expedited authorization determination and provides notice within 24 hours. 

Findings: During staff interviews, it was noted that all pre-service requests that were marked urgent were processed within the 24-hour time frame. Several 
meeting minutes noted expedited requests that were not meeting the turnaround times.  
Required Actions: The CMO needs to review the current process for an expedited review request. It was noted that the CMO allowed and approved Therapy 
Network of Georgia’s (TNGA’s) authority to re-classify urgent requests as routine if not medically indicated. The CMO needs to adhere to the definition of an 
expedited review and ensure it is consistently applied both internally and by its delegates. The CMO needs to ensure timeliness of expedited service requests. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
17. Notice of Adverse Action: 42 CFR  438.210(c); Contract  4.14.3.2 
 

The CMO notifies the requesting provider in writing and gives the member written notice of any CMO proposed decision to deny a service authorization 
request, or to authorize a service in an amount, duration, or scope that is less than requested. 

Findings: During review of denial files, it was noted that a member denial letter was not issued for a pharmacy request. There was evidence of a member 
pharmacy denial letter in the oversample, which was for a specialty drug. 
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that members are notified of any denial of service, including pharmacy. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard V—Coverage and Authorization of Services 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2014–June 30, 2015) 
24. Notice of Action—Decisions Not Reached Within the Required Timeframes: 42 CFR  438.404(c)(5) and (6); Contract  4.14.3.4.8 

 
For both standard and expedited authorization decisions not reached within the required timeframes according to 4.11.2.5, the CMO mails the notice of 
action on the date the timeframe expires, as this constitutes a denial and is thus an adverse action. 

Findings: The written documentation indicated that an adverse decision was rendered when the review time frame ends. During interviews, staff indicated that a 
service request would be approved if the time frame had expired.  
Required Actions: The CMO must mail an NOA on the date of an expired time frame, indicating an adverse action. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard I—Practice Guidelines 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
6.  In order to ensure consistent application of the guidelines, the CMO encourages providers to utilize the guidelines and measures compliance with the 

guidelines until 90 percent or more of the providers are consistently in compliance. 
Findings: WellCare provided its 2014 preliminary CPG compliance results, which indicated that providers were still not compliant with the CPG goal.  
Required Actions: WellCare still needs to improve CPG compliance until 90 percent of the CMO’s providers comply with its CPGs. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
6.  The CMO achieved DCH-established performance targets. 

 
State-specified element 

Findings: WellCare did not meet all DCH-established performance targets for CY 2013. The following deficiencies were noted. 

Measure Targets 
CY2013 

WellCare 
CY 2013 

Rate 
WELL-CHILD VISITS IN THE FIRST 15 MONTHS OF LIFE—6 OR MORE VISITS  (HYBRID) 70.70 68.46 
WELL-CHILD VISITS IN THE THIRD, FOURTH, FIFTH AND SIXTH YEARS OF LIFE (HYBRID) 72.26 68.25 
ADOLESCENT WELL-CARE VISITS (HYBRID) 49.65 43.75 
CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENT ACCESS TO PRIMARY CARE PRACTITIONERS—12 to 19 Years  91.59 90.61 
ADULTS ACCESS TO PREVENTIVE/AMBULATORY HEALTH SERVICES—20 to 44 Years 88.52 85.05 
LEAD SCREENING IN CHILDREN  (HYBRID) 81.86 77.51 
CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING (HYBRID) 78.51 73.93 
PRENATAL AND POSTPARTUM CARE  (HYBRID) 
TIMELINESS OF PRENATAL CARE 
POSTPARTUM CARE 

 
90.39 
71.05 

 
84.07 
63.24 

FREQUENCY OF ONGOING PRENATAL CARE—81% or More Expected Visits (HYBRID)  72.99 65.93 
CHLAMYDIA SCREENING IN WOMEN 58.40 49.83 
IMMUNIZATIONS FOR ADOLESCENTS—Combo 1  (HYBRID)  80.91 74.59 
APPROPRIATE TESTING FOR CHILDREN WITH PHARYNGITIS 76.37 75.94 
USE OF APPROPRIATE MEDICATIONS FOR PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA 90.56 90.45 
COMPREHENSIVE DIABETES CARE—All Components (HYBRID) 
HBA1C TEST 
HBA1C CONTROL <8% 
HBA1C CONTROL <7% 
EYE EXAM 
LDL SCREEN 
LDL CONTROL 
ATTENTION TO NEPHROPATHY 
BP CONTROL <140/80 
BP CONTROL <140/90 

 
87.01 
48.72 
36.72 
52.88 
76.16 
35.86 
78.71 
39.10 
63.50 

 
78.45 
39.64 
30.08 
34.87 
69.24 
28.95 
74.51 
33.55 
56.91 

FOLLOW-UP CARE FOR CHILDREN PRESCRIBED ADHD MEDICATION 
 Initiation 
 Continuation 

 
52.48 
63.11 

 
41.12 
54.18 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
FOLLOW-UP AFTER HOSPITALIZATION FOR MENTAL ILLNESS 
7 DAY 
30 DAY 

 
69.57 
84.28 

 
52.39 
72.63 

AMBULATORY CARE per 1000 Member Months 
OP VISITS 

 
388.71 

 
361.52 

PERCENTAGE OF ELIGIBLES THAT RECEIVED PREVENTIVE DENTAL SERVICES – Use 416 
specifications; run combined PCK and Medicaid  

58.00 52.65 

ANTIDEPRESSANT MEDICATION MANAGEMENT 
Effective Acute Phase Treatment 
Effective Continuation Phase Treatment 

 
52.74 
37.31 

 
44.15 
29.43 

CONTROLLING HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE (HYBRID) 57.52 47.67 
INITIATION AND ENGAGEMENT OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG DEPENDENCE TREATMENT 
Initiation of Treatment 
Engagement of Treatment 

 
43.62 
18.56 

 
31.37 
9.38 

ANNUAL MONITORING FOR PATIENTS ON PERSISTENT MEDICATIONS Total 88.55 87.01 
APPROPRIATE TREATMENT FOR CHILDREN WITH URI 85.34 81.28 
ELECTIVE DELIVERY (HYBRID) 2.00 1.00 
HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS VACCINE FOR FEMALE ADOLESCENTS (HYBRID) 22.27 21.30 
MEDICATION MANAGEMENT FOR PEOPLE WITH ASTHMA—5 to 64 Years 
Medication Compliance 50% Total 
Medication Compliance 75% Total 

 
52.31 
29.14 

 
48.15 
22.28 

 

Required Actions: WellCare must meet all DCH-established performance targets before this element will be given a Met status. 
Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard II—Quality Assessment and Performance Improvement 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
16.  The CMO has a process for evaluating the impact and effectiveness of the QAPI Program. 

 
42CFR438.240(b)(3) 
Contract: 4.12.5.2 

Findings: WellCare continues to adjust its QAPI Program to ensure it evaluates the impact and effectiveness of its quality programs. 
Required Actions: WellCare must incorporate DCH’s suggested revisions into its QAPI report to ensure all quality elements are addressed and integrated into the 
overall quality program. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2012–June 30, 2013) 
1.  In addition to the above requirements, the CMO’s care coordination system includes the following related and additional functions:    

 
 Case Management 
 Disease Management 
 Transition of Care 
 Discharge Planning 

Findings: WellCare did not demonstrate evidence of ongoing monitoring of its staff related to discharge planning. The case file review showed that discharge 
plans were not noted in cases for members being discharged from an inpatient facility.    
 
Based on the file review, the findings showed that the CMO did not fully demonstrate that case managers adequately addressed members’ discharge planning 
needs. 
Required Actions: The CMO must ensure that case managers are adequately monitoring and addressing needs of members discharged from an inpatient care 
setting. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
2. Case Management Components: Contract §4.11.9.1-2     

 

The CMO’s case management system emphasizes prevention, continuity of care, and coordination of care and includes the following: 
 Early identification of members who have or may have special needs 
 Assessment of member’s risk factors 
 Development of a care plan 
 Referrals and assistance to ensure timely access to providers 
 Coordination of care actively linking the member to providers, medical services, residential, social and other support services where needed 
 Monitoring 
 Continuity of care 
 Follow-up documentation 

Findings: During the interview, staff described the UM team’s role and responsibility in developing and implementing the discharge planning process. However, 
during the file review, for cases involving member hospitalization, HSAG did not identify that any discharge planning was noted.   
Required Actions: Ensure that discharge planning is documented for all members discharged from an inpatient care setting. 

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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Standard VII—Coordination and Continuity of Care—Focused Review 

Requirements—HSAG’s Findings and CMO Required Corrective Actions (July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014) 
5. Discharge Planning: Contract 4.11.11    
 
The CMO maintains and operates a formalized discharge-planning program that includes a comprehensive evaluation of the member’s health needs and 
identification of the services and supplies required to facilitate appropriate care following discharge from an institutional clinical setting. 
Findings: Case file reviewed showed that WellCare was unable to demonstrate discharge planning for all members.   
Required Actions: WellCare must ensure discharge planning is in place for members and communicated to the case manager for members enrolled in case 
management.  

Interventions Planned Individual(s) Responsible Proposed Completion Date 
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 Appendix F. Case Management File Review Tool  
 

Following this page is the Case Management File Review Tool HSAG used to evaluate WellCare’s 
cases.  
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Case Management File Review Tool—WellCare 
 
Case Identifier: Case 1  
Diagnosis: Hypertension (HTN) and gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) 
Synopsis: Member is a pregnant female who was referred for case 
management because of high-risk pregnancy. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 5/9/2014: Received referral from Alere that listed the triggers—HTN, GDM, pregnancy-induced hypertension (PIH), financial issues, preterm delivery, 
hyperemesis, edema of feet, hands, and obesity. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Case management – level 3 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 5/9/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
 High-risk pregnancy. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Member was assessed on 5/14/2014 using the prenatal comprehensive assessment.  
 Based on the assessment, member reported history of smoking, reported that she was smoking less than a pack per day with minimal interest in quitting.  
 Member has history of HTN and previous GDM.  
 Current OB/GYN provider is Jocelyn D. Rogers.  
 Member reported that she has a history of asthma, had a Caesarean section (C-section) for last pregnancy for failure to progress during labor.  
 Member reported that she is on prenatal vitamins and has no allergies to medications.  
 Member reported no hospitalizations during this pregnancy.  
 CAGE assessment completed, member reported no current or past use of drugs or alcohol,  
 PHQ9 completed, no risk of depression noted, member reported feeling down but denied any issues with daily functioning.  
 Current medications: albuterol, methyldopa, and prenatal vitamins.  
 Member is single and her family is not involved, member reported that she lives in a house with her daughter and her friends are able to help with rent, 

has food stamps, but has difficulty paying her utilities. 
 7/23/2014—second and third trimester and postpartum assessment: This assessment looks at support for the baby (home preparation) - member had 

selected a doctor for the baby, not identified in the assessment by the case manager (CM), member reported no changes in support system. CM discussed 
feeding issues with the child and discussed with member how the she is doing bonding with the baby, does she like being a parent, CM discussed with 
member what stressors to look for and provided member with book – Journey through Pregnancy and other educational material. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
Observations: 

 No cultural or linguistic needs identified for this member.   
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or underutilization of services noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 Member reported during the assessment that her family is not currently in her life. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No communication with the member’s provider was noted during review of the case file. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s provider in the assessment process to ensure all of the member’s medical needs are being addressed. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 Care plan developed on 5/14/2014: Problems identified—knowledge deficit for asthma, deficit of HTN knowledge, medication and nutritional 

supplement interactions, deficit of pregnancy-related symptoms, member is a smoker, inability to secure basic need utilities.  
Goals:  
1. Member able to verbalize understanding of potential outcomes of continued tobacco use on current pregnancy. Case manager rated the tobacco use 
goal as high when member reported no desire to stop smoking. 
2. Member able to verbalize understanding potential danger to existing pregnancy related to HTN and GDM.  

 Staff reported during the interview that the CM will pick two main goals and put in as many goals as possible under one heading. If the member has an 
identified social need, the social work referral would go to the social worker and the social worker will take over that part of the member’s treatment.  
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 Treatment plan was updated on 7/23/2014 to reflect member’s delivery of the baby. Documentation reviewed noted that member delivered her baby on 

7/8/2014. 
 Initial goal identified for the member was identified by the case manager to be high priority. This goal reflected member’s current use of tobacco 

products during pregnancy and increasing the members understanding of potential outcomes of continued tobacco use on current pregnancy. Member 
identified that she had minimal interest in addressing her tobacco use during the assessment.  

Recommendations:  
 Individualization of the care plan and inclusion of members in the care planning process. Goals need to be individualized (based on reported member 

needs), measurable, realistic, and reachable by target dates.  
 Use member input to identify goals and priority of goals in the care plan. This will increase the member-centeredness of the care plan and give the 

member more ownership of their treatment process.  
 Update the care plan to reflect changes in member’s status when the status change has been identified. (i.e., 7/8/2014 – delivery date vs. 7/23/2014 – 

postpartum follow-up call with member.) 
11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 

 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that family members are brought in for the teenagers/minors, not for the adult population. This is based on the member’s choice on who 

the member wants to bring into the multidisciplinary team. This would be documented under the contact tab and would present any individuals who are 
part of that member’s team. 

 Per documentation reviewed, no family member was identified by the member as part of her multidisciplinary team. 
 No communication was identified in documentation reviewed that showed the case manager included the member’s OB/GYN provider in the 

development of the care plan.  
 Staff identified that once the care plan is completed, the care plan is faxed to the OB/GYN for review. 

Recommendations:  
 Outreach to the member’s provider, prior to completion and faxing of the care plan, to gather information concerning the member’s care to ensure that 

all member needs are met. 
12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 

(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps identified for the member.  

Recommendations:  
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 

IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 5/14/2014 initial assessment note: Member is a gravida (G): 4 para (P): 1, spontaneous abortion (SAB): 2, medication reconciliation- member currently 

on albuterol, methyldopa, and prenatal vitamins, problem identification - history of HTN, member reported depression but declined referral, hospitalized 
one time for diabetes one month prior to the referral. Member reported that she was started on insulin while in the hospital and was to continue insulin 
use post hospitalization, member reported that she is currently working as a secretary and has no contact with her family. Member identified her next OB 
appointment as 5/20/2014. No care gaps identified during the initial assessment. DME ordered – blood pressure (BP) cuff. CM provided member with 
education on current medical problem and scheduled follow-up with member on 5/28/2014 to review care plan compliance, assess symptoms or medical 
complication, and ensure provider appointments are met.  

 5/28/2014: CM followed up with member, reviewed needs, current symptoms, member received the BP cuff and was checking her BP and member still 
smoking. Denied any issues, education provided, follow-up set up for 6/10/2014. 

 6/9/2014: Member called CM reported that she was having weekly non-stress tests (NST) and she was seeing Dr. Edwards and was late for her last 
appointment and she was not seen and had to reschedule her appointment, next OB appointment 6/17/2014. CM scheduled next contact with member for 
6/19/2014. 

 6/19/2014: CM outreached to member who reported that she is concerned about her BP and was still smoking. Selected Sumter Pediatrics, delivered 
education and scheduled next follow up 7/1/2014. 

 7/1/2014: CM outreached to member who reported that she was doing okay and continued to get her weekly NST.  
 7/8/2014: CM received system alert that member delivered on 7/4/2014. CM contacted member who identified no needs at this time. Member moved to 

a level 1. 
 7/23/2014: CM outreached to member for postpartum follow-up. Member reported that the baby is doing well but a heart murmur was noted during his 

well-baby appointment. Member reported that she was started on new HTN medication and CM encouraged the member to discuss with provider. 
Member reported no issues with blood sugars. Member has stopped smoking. Currently getting Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) assistance. 
Postpartum appointment scheduled 7/16/2014 and 7/30/2014 with final follow-up on 8/21/2014. CM will close member’s case at this time. 

 During review of documentation it was identified that the member identified she was placed on insulin during hospital stay prior to being referred for 
case management. CM did not identify any prescribed insulin during medication reconciliation with member during 5/14/2014 contact. CM had no other 
discussion with member concerning her GDM, insulin use, or monitoring of glucose levels. During the 6/19/2014 contact with the member, CM noted 
that the member was concerned about her BP. However, the CM did not document any attempt to determine what the member’s concern was and the 
CM did not document any conversation with the member concerning what her BP has been ( member monitors her BP).  

Recommendations:  
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 Medication reconciliation – identification of all medications prescribed to and picked up by member. Discuss medication usage and any side effects 

being experienced by the member. 
 Monitoring of all medical conditions identified in the treatment plan. 
 Address all identified member concerns and document interventions/counseling/education provided to member that address the member’s concerns 

identified at time of outreach. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 Provider letter sent on 6/10/2014 to let provider know member is in case management. 
 6/10/2014: CM faxed the member care plan to the OB doctor. 
 6/19/2014: CM called to Dr. Edwards’ office, spoke with the nurse, received details on member’s BP and ultrasound. 
 Documentation reviewed identified that the member is diagnosed with HTN and GDM. CM documented that the 6/19/2014 contact with the doctor’s 

office included discussion about HTN and the member’s ultrasound. There is no documented contact with the member’s OB doctor to discuss the 
member’s reported use of insulin or GDM diagnosis. 

Recommendations:  
 Greater outreach to providers (PCP/specialists) for coordination and continuity of member care. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 Member did not identify any family members as part of her multidisciplinary team. No communication of member’s care plan was completed with the 

family members. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 

member actually received those services? 
Observations: 

 Documentation reviewed identified that the member was offered referral for behavioral health, but member declined. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  

 Grand rounds  
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 According to staff members, case was not reviewed with the multidisciplinary team. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 Member reported one hospitalization for diabetes one month prior to referral for case management. 
 No noted review by CM concerning member’s reported hospitalization. 

Recommendations: 
 Consider reviewing member-reported hospitalizations that are linked to current diagnosis and reason for referral to case management. Document any 

review of this information in the member’s record. 
19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 No discharge plans noted in the member’s record. According to documentation, member reported that she was released from the hospital on insulin. 
There is no documented follow-up by the CM that addresses the member’s glucose levels, the member having a prescription for insulin or picking up a 
prescription for insulin from the pharmacy, or verification of information that member reported to the CM. 

Recommendations: 
 Consider obtaining discharge orders for hospitalizations that triggered member referral to CM. 

20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 During the file review it was noted that the CM discussed the transition of the member out of CM due to delivery of her baby. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 During the file review it was noted that the CM was following up with the member based on her identified need.  
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Case 2 
Diagnosis: GDM 
Synopsis: Member was referred for high-risk OB case management by the 
prior authorization department. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Referred by prior authorizations department on 5/8/2014 due to GDM and history of giving birth to stillborn twins at 24 weeks. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 CM – Level 3  
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 5/9/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 High-risk pregnancy. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Member was assessed on 5/9/2014. Member reported that her current OB provider is Dr. Diamond, reported that her last appointment was 5/1/2014. 

Member is a G 3 P 1 with history of C-section for twins (stillborn). Member reported that she is allergic to penicillin (PCN) and has a history of preterm 
labor. Member reports no hospital stays for this pregnancy. CAGE completed. Member reported no alcohol or drug use, PHQ9 completed, no issues of 
depression noted. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 Member reported no cultural or linguistic needs. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or underutilization of services noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with family noted in the assessment. 
Recommendations:  

 Increase family participation in the member’s assessment process. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
 No discussion with provider noted in the assessment. 

Recommendations:  
 Include the member’s provider in the assessment process to ensure that member’s needs are met. 

III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 Care plan developed on 5/9/2014, problems identified were high-risk pregnancy, improper use or potential complication of medications. On 7/23/2014, 

problem was identified as knowledge deficit concerning diabetes.  
 Goals:  

1. Recognize danger signs of pregnancy and notify the provider. 
2. Member able to adhere to prescribed medication regime 
3. Member understands the symptoms of hyper- or hypoglycemia and when to take appropriate action. (According to staff added on 7/23/2014)  

Recommendations:  
 None. 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 No caregiver or provider participation noted in the development of the care plan. 

Recommendations:  
 Include the member’s family and provider in the development of the care plan. 

12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 
(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 5/9/2014 assessment note: Member has history of gestational diabetes and history of stillbirth - twins in 2010 at 24 weeks – Expected Date of 

Confinement EDC is 8/22/2014, G 3 P1 with SAB 1, current medication—prenatal vitamins, Lortab and Albuterol. Member is married, reported no 
major medical issues, no behavioral health issues, no tobacco use, has transportation, receives WIC but not food stamps. Currently lives with her child, 
reported that her family and friends are involved and she is able to take care of her bills. Member has a bachelor of science in nursing (BSN) but not 
working; went to the emergency department (ED) for shortness of breath (SOB). Discussed the five wishes.  

 6/6/2014: CM attempted to contact member; no contact left message. 
 6/20/2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message, unable to reach, letter sent. 
 7/23/2014: CM contacted member and was able to speak with the member. Member is now 35 weeks and the CM discussed pregnancy changes, birth 

control (BC) – bilateral tubal ligation (BTL) member is keeping her appointments, next OB 7/31/2014 and growth scan on 8/7/2014, blood sugar has 
been within normal limits and blood pressure was fine, no issues with asthma, reported that she has had a dental and vision assessment. The member 
selected a pediatrician for the child. Member reported that she had developed an umbilical hernia and had consulted a surgeon outside of network.  

 7/23/2014: CM contacted member, she reported that she is following through and taking her blood pressure and blood sugar as prescribed. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 5/19/2014: CM faxed OB letter for member being placed into CM to member’s OB provider. 
 5/19/2014: CM faxed care plan OB, doctor signed it on 5/20/2014 and faxed it back to the CM. 
 7/23/2014: CM reached surgeon’s office about the single case agreement and the provider does not have a Medicaid number. 
 7/23/2014: E-mail to provider relations concerning this single case agreement. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
Observations: 

 CM had no contact with member’s family. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s family in the treatment process. 
16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 

member actually received those services? 
Observations: 

 Member self-referred to a surgeon for an umbilical hernia, the surgeon member self-referred to as not in network. CM was working to complete a single 
case agreement with the provider for this member’s care for the umbilical hernia. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  
 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that member’s case was not presented during a multidisciplinary team meeting. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 7/15/2014: Member reported to CM that she went into the ER for abdominal pain and decreased fetal movement, member thought she was having a 
placental abruption but was not.  

Recommendations: 
 None. 

19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 Member had no inpatient stays. 
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Case Management Evaluation Guide 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 Member care plan addressed the member’s needs for care coordination and targeted the member’s knowledge of her diabetes, pregnancy-related 
problems, and medication adherence.  

Recommendations: 
 None. 

21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 CM continually reached out to the member to provide support, education, and linkage needs. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Case 3 
Diagnosis: Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) 
Synopsis: Member was referred for CM due to HIV diagnosis. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Referred by Alere on 4/19/2014 for HIV during pregnancy. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Case management – level 3 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 4/22/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
 High-risk pregnancy. 
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Recommendations:  

 None. 
II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Assessment completed on 4/22/2014. Member is a G 3 P 0 AB 2 for medical issues, with a history of HIV.  
 Member was originally referred for CM on 1/29/2014 by OB provider.  
 Member’s EDC is 8/12/2014; member reports no allergies to medications. 
 CAGE completed with member - no alcohol and drug use reported during screening,  
 PHQ9 completed with member – no issues with depression noted.  
 Member reported that she is able to obtain food, has no safety or financial issues, has no transportation issues, and is currently on prenatabs, Kaletra, and 

Combivir; Alere reported that member has been referred to the Grady Clinic for HIV treatment.  
 Dr. Martin is her OB; member has a genetic disorder TRISOMY 18.  
 Member reported that she is from Zambia and has no family in the area.  
 Member reported that she is able to pay her bills.  
 Member reported no ER or hospitalizations.  
 CM ordered DME BP cuff and scale for this member. Education was delivered, acuity level 3, no care gaps, no over- or underutilization, no referrals 

were made. Member reported that she was not currently on WIC; CM mailed WIC information to member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 Member is from Zambia, reported no cultural or linguistic needs during the assessment. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or underutilization of services noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
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8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 Member reported that she has no family members in the United States. Member reported that her boyfriend is in her life but she does not want him to be 
a part of the assessment. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with member’s provider noted in the assessment or assessment note. 
Recommendations:  

 Inclusions of member’s provider in the assessment process to ensure all member’s medical needs are covered. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 5/1/2014: care plan completed; problems identified are risk for neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) baby, medication interactions, high-risk pregnancy, 

and HIV/AIDS.  
 Goals: full-term delivery and recognizing signs and symptoms of preterm labor.   

Recommendations:  
 None. 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 No provider participation noted in the development of the care plan. 

Recommendations:  
 Include the provider in member care plan development. 

12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 
(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 
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Observations: 

 No care gaps noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 
IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 4/21/2014: CM attempted to contact member, appointment was made to complete the assessment on 4/22/2014. 
 4/22/2014: CM completed assessment with member telephonically. 
 5/8/2014: CM outreach to member who reported no issues with the pregnancy or with her HIV, next appointment is 5/25/2014, member has WIC, at this 

time member still being followed by the doctor at the Grady Hospital, HIV levels are undetectable, boyfriend is in her life and he does know about the 
positive HIV diagnosis. Acuity level changed to a 4, staff reported that the case manager wanted to see the member face-to-face which increased the 
number of times the member would be contacted that month. Staff reported that the acuity level was changed to add the extra contact with the member, 
not due to a change in the member’s health care status. The case manager set an appointment for 5/15/2014. 

 5/13/2014: CM called to ensure the member would meet her on 5/15/2014. 
 5/15/2014: CM met with member in a face-to-face visit at McDonalds, they reviewed information and provided education on pregnancy-related topics. 
 5/30/2014: CM contacted member who reported that she is doing okay, reviewed member’s OB visits; member reported that she failed her 1-hour blood 

glucose test and will need to take the 3-hour test. Planning to bottle feed due to HIV status. 
 5/30/2014: CM called Cobb County Health Dept. to get information for the member, determined the process to get into the clinic, support groups, and 

therapist, called member and gave her this information. 
 6/13/2014: CM tried to contact member who was at work, member reported that she needed to speak to the nurse but could not talk at the time and she 

would call back. 
 6/25/2014: CM called member but was not able reach her, left message. 
 6/29/2014: CM tried to contact member, left message. 
 7/7/2014: CM contacted member who reported no issues, reported that her viral levels are still undetectable and baby is active. Member reported that she 

is maintaining good nutrition and next contact scheduled for 7/22/2014. 
 7/7/2014: Case transferred to new CM.  
 7/23/2014: New CM called member who was unable to discuss issues, next call to be 7/28/2014. 
 CM noted member’s report that she failed her 1 hour glucose test on 5/30/2014; no follow-up was completed with the member concerning her glucose 

test. CM did not document actions taken to ensure member confidentiality during the face-to-face visit at McDonalds.  
Recommendations:  
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 When member reported that she needed to complete a 3-hour glucose test, CM needs to follow-up to ensure that this is completed. Ensure 

documentation shows the steps taken to ensure confidentiality for the member in a public setting. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 5/1/2014: CM faxed member’s care plan to her OB provider. 
 7/23/2014: CM left message with provider officer to determine the blood sugar results of third test. 
 Outreach to the provider concerning the member’s blood glucose test was done in July; this is two months after the member reported that she had failed 

the 1-hour glucose test. 
Recommendations:  

 Ensure follow-up for the member’s medical concerns are completed in a timely manner. Ensure that the care plan is discussed with the member’s 
provider. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 Member’s family does not live in the United States. Member reported that her boyfriend is in her life but she does not want the CM to contact him. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 
member actually received those services? 

Observations: 
 Member provided information about WIC, and CM reached out to the county’s health district for information on how the member can link for treatment 

after she delivers, provided this information to member. No other referral needs identified for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  

 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 
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Observations: 

 Staff reported that the member’s case was not presented to the multidisciplinary team. 
Recommendations:  

 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 
V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 Member had no identified ER visits or hospitalizations. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 No hospitalizations occurred for this member. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 Care plan addressed the member’s needs for treatment during pregnancy. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 CM did not follow up with member’s report that she had failed her 1-hour blood glucose test and would need to complete the 3-hour test. This was not 
addressed again until a new CM took over the case two months after it was first reported to the CM. 

Recommendations: 
 Complete all follow-up in a timely manner. 
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Case Identifier: Case 4 
Diagnosis: Hyperemesis  
Synopsis: Member was referred by ED diversion program due to ER visit 
for hyperemesis. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Member was referred on 3/13/2014 through ED diversion program. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Case management – ED referral – level 3 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 3/21/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
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 High-risk pregnancy. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Initial assessment was attempted on 3/21/2014; member was referred for case management after ER visit for hyperemesis.  
 On 4/11/2014, CM was able to finish the assessment.  
 Member reported that she is seeing Dr. Dean for her pregnancy, EDC is 7/1/2014; this is the first pregnancy for this member.  
 Member reported no family of genetic disorders, member reported that she has no medical issues, and she is currently taking prenatal vitamins.  
 Member had multiple ER visits in the 30-day time frame for hyperemesis and was placed on Reglan and Zofran for the vomiting and nausea.  
 Member reports that she has support of family and friends,  
 PHQ9 completed, member reported some issues with depression;  
 CAGE completed with member, no alcohol or drug use noted.  

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 No cultural or linguistic needs noted. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 Overutilization of ER for vomiting. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with member’s family during the assessment noted. 
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Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s family in the assessment process. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with member’s OB provider noted during the assessment. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s OB provider in the assessment process. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 3/27/2014: Care plan developed – problems identified were knowledge deficit of vomiting, pregnancy-related symptoms, and persistent vomiting.  
 Goal able to recognize danger signs of pregnancy and when to notify provider; member to understand symptoms of vomiting and when to take action. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 Care plan completed prior to the completion of the full assessment, and no documentation noted that care plan was completed/discussed with the 

member, the family, or the provider. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member and provider in the care planning process, include family members when possible. 
12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 

(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 
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IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 3/13/2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message. 
 3/14/2014: CM attempted to contact member, no contact sent letter, 
 3/21/2014: CM contacted member, attempted to complete the assessment, member required referral for social worker (SW) due to depression. 
 3/24/2014: SW CM reached out to member, no answer, left message, sent a letter. 
 3/26/2014: SW CM reached out to member, left message. 
 4/2/2014: SW CM received call from the member, another PHQ9 and CAGE assessment were completed, no issues noted. 
 4/11/2014: CM contacted member and completed assessment, discussed pregnancy, discussed birth control. Member reported no issues with pregnancy, 

still level 3. 
 5/2/2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message. 
 5/16/2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message and sent unable to reach letter. 
 6/16/2014: CM attempted to contact member, has had no contact with member since 4/11/2014, closed member to CM at that time This member’s case 

was referred to quality department staff, who completed outreach to the member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 3/27/2014: Welcome letter sent and care plan sent to OB. 
 No other contact noted with member’s OB provider.  

Recommendations:  
 Greater outreach to the member’s provider to ensure that the member’s needs are being met. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 No outreach to member’s family completed. 
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Recommendations:  

 Complete outreach to family or document why there is no outreach to the member’s family. 
16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 

member actually received those services? 
Observations: 

 The member was provided a referral to SW for reported issues with depression. Social work case manager contacted member and identified no areas of 
need. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  
 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that member’s case was not presented during the multidisciplinary team meeting. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 Member had multiple ER visits for hyperemesis prior to entering case management. No ER visits or hospitalizations noted for member while in case 
management. 

Recommendations: 
 None. 

19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 The member’s care plan reflected the member’s knowledge deficit of vomiting, pregnancy-related symptoms, and persistent vomiting. During the review 
of the member’s file, staff reported that member was referred to CM for reduction in ER utilization. 

Recommendations: 
 Develop s care plan that addresses the member’s care coordination needs. 

21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 CM was unable to contact member after completion of the assessment on 4/11/2014, and member was closed out of CM. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Case 5 
Diagnosis: Aortic Aneurysm, Multiple Sclerosis (MS), and Migraines. 
Synopsis: Member was referred by provider after being hospitalized for 
suicidal ideations. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Member was referred on 2/24/2014 by her provider; the hospital called while member was inpatient for suicidal ideation during pregnancy. Member was 
in the hospital from 2/22/2014 to 2/24/2014. Member is having difficulty with her boyfriend and reported that she wanted a boy but was having a girl, 
was thinking about abortion but is 23 weeks along. Diagnosed with adjustment disorder, disturbed mood and behaviors, cluster B traits. Health—Aortic 
aneurysm, MS, migraines. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Case Management – Level 3 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 Member consented and was enrolled on 2/24/2014; member then opted out at assessment on 3/7/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
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 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
 None. 
 None. 

II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Member opted out of case management after being referred. No assessment completed for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations:  
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 None. 

III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 Member opted out of case management; no care plan completed. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 
(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 Case manager contacted member on 3/7/2014 to discuss the case management referral and program. Member opted out of case management at that time. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 
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14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 
member actually received those services? 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  
 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 N/A. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 
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information. 

Observations: 
 Member was hospitalized for suicidal ideations from 1/22/2014 to 1/24/2014. Member opted out of case management when contacted by CMO case 

manager. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 N/A. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Case 6 
Diagnosis: HIV 
Synopsis: Member was referred for high-risk pregnancy. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Member was referred for case management on 1/22/2014 by Alere for history of preterm labor, low birth weight baby, HIV, vaginal bleeding, pelvic 
pressure, low back pain, and soreness in legs.  

Recommendations:  
 None. 

2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Case management – high-risk OB - Level 3 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 1/22/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 
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Observations: 

 High-risk pregnancy. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Member was assessed on 1/22/2014; G 5, P 4, 2 vaginal deliveries and 2 C-sections, member reported that baby number 4 was in NICU one week.  
 Member reported that she had no allergies to medication and she is seeing Dr. Martin for her HIV.  
 Member reports that she is single but father of baby involved with this pregnancy.  
 Member reported that she was diagnosed with HIV in 2007.  
 Member reported that she is a nurse’s aide and is currently working.  
 Member reported that her family is not involved in her life but her friend and boyfriend help her.  
 Member was seen in the ER on 1/7/2014 for vaginal bleeding and dizziness and was kept for observation on 1/2/2013 for contractions. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 No linguistic or cultural needs noted. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or underutilization of services noted. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 Member reported that her family is not in her life at this time. Member did not identify the boyfriend as a contact. 
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Recommendations:  

 None. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No documentation of discussion with provider during the assessment process. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s provider during the assessment process. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 1/24/2014: Care plan developed, identified problems—high-risk pregnancy, HIV, vaginal bleeding, medication and nutritional issues, and complication 

of the pregnancy.  
 Goals:  

1. Able to recognize danger signs of pregnancy. 
2. Understanding of HIV symptoms and verbalizing understanding. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 Care plan was faxed to the member’s provider but no inclusion of the provider in the development of the care plan was noted. 

Recommendations:  
 CMO should include the member’s provider and any specialist in the development of the member’s care plan. 

12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 
(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps noted for this member. 
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Recommendations:  

 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 
IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 1/22/2014: Assessment completed telephonically with member, follow-up call scheduled for 2/11/2014. 
 2/3/2014: Member was in outpatient setting for hemorrhaging. 
 2/11/2014: CM contacted member. Member reported no issues, shared her next OB appointment as 2/17/2014, reported no ED visits, next contact set up 

for 3/4/2014.  
 3/4 /2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message. 
 3/17/2014: CM attempted to contact member, left message. 
 3/31/2014: Member contacted CM, reported no problems, stated she was progressing well and having no complications. Reported next OB appointment 

as 4/8/2014, member has not identified a pediatrician for the baby, and member reported that she would be bottle feeding the child. CM scheduled next 
contact with member on 4/21/2014. 

 4/21/2014: CM unable to contact member, left voicemail. 
 5/5/2014: CM received system notification that member had delivered on 4/28/2014 through C-section. CM tried to contact member, no answer, left 

message. 
 5/19/2014: CM contacted member for three week follow-up. Member reported that baby is being bottle fed and was doing well and was seen for the 2-

week well-baby check. Member reported that her postpartum appointment is to be scheduled. 
 6/16/2014: CM attempted to contact member for the 7-week postpartum follow-up. Member was closed to CM. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 
specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 1/24/2014: Letter and care plan faxed to OB provider. 

Recommendations:  
 Greater outreach to provider to ensure that member’s needs are met. 
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15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s 

caregiver(s) and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 Member reported that her family is not part of her life. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 
member actually received those services? 

Observations: 
 No referral needs noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  
 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that member’s case was not presented during any multidisciplinary team meetings. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 Member had two ER visits: 1/7/2014 for vaginal bleeding and dizziness, and on 1/2/2014 she was kept for observation for contractions. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
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Observations: 

 No hospitalizations noted for this member. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 Care plan addressed member’s needs for care while pregnant.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 CM follow-up with member based on acuity level. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Case 8 
Diagnosis: Obesity and ADHD 
Synopsis: Member’s mother called WellCare requesting support for 
having the member tested for dyslexia. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Child’s mother called into member services on 5/23/2014 requesting help to have the member tested for dyslexia. Member’s mother was transferred to 
the case management department. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 CM - complex – Level 1: CM will contact at least once per month. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 5/23/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 
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Observations: 

 High-risk condition. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Assessment was completed on 6/3/2014. Member is a 13-y/o female who is having issues with obesity, member diagnosed with obesity and ADHD, 

member is in the sixth grade, lives with family in a house, no safety issues or concerns. No ER visits, allergies to shell fish, currently on Adderall,  
 Member has DME – nebulizer but she does not use it.  
 Member does have a PCP and is completing her well-care visits.  
 Member has had no A1C, no LDL, HDL tests. Wears glasses.  
 Member does see her dentist, last seen 6/2013.  
 Member’s mother reported that the member was seen 2/7/2014 at her pediatrician’s office for a dislocated patella.  
 Mother reported that the member’s appetite is excellent.  
 CM noted that no CAGE or PHQ9 was completed due to child’s age.  
 Mother of member reported that the member’s immunizations are up-to-date. 
 No information noted in the assessment concerning the original request for dyslexia testing. 

Recommendations:  
 Review of information concerning the request for dyslexia testing. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 No cultural or linguistic needs identified by the mother. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or under-utilization of services noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
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8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 Member’s mother completed the assessment with the case manager; CM did not inquire about including the member in the assessment process, which 
may have been beneficial for this teenager. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with member’s provider noted. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s PCP during the assessment process to ensure all member’s needs are identified. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 6/16/2014: Care plan completed, problems were identified as neurological, decline in health status, medication purpose and side effects, body image, not 

following CDC guidelines for current age.   
 Goals: 

1. Health status will improve or remain the same  
2. Member will enroll in a weight loss program, enroll in YMCA or exercise program – Intervention discussed barriers to getting to PCP 

appointments (started 7/16/2014; closed out).  
3. Caregiver will verbalize understanding of member’s condition – neurological goal and low priority.  
4. Mother will verbalize understanding of medication and side effects.  
5. Caregiver will verbalize importance of weight loss. 

 First goal identified for the care plan does not identify any member need; the goal is not realistic, not client-centered, and identifies no area for change. 
 Problems identified by the case manager: One of the problems identified is neurological. No neurological disorders were noted in the assessment. 

Member does have ADHD but this diagnosis is better explained as a behavioral health diagnosis. Also no current health declines noted in the assessment 
and no body image issues noted in the assessment. Concern that the identification of these problems is based on CM decisional balance and not on 
member’s reported issues. 

Recommendations:  
 Goals need to be individualized (based on reported member needs), measurable, realistic, and reachable by target dates. 
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11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 

 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 Member was not part of the care plan development, and no inquiry to mom as to possibly including the member in development of care plan, which 

could have been beneficial for this teenager.  
Recommendations:  

 None. 
12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 

(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 

IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 5/23/2014: Member’s mother called into the MEU team requesting dyslexia testing for her daughter. Mother of member was transferred to the case 

management department and mom agreed to case management and reported that member needed testing for dyslexia.  
 5/27/2014: CM attempted to contact member’s mother and file review completed. 
 5/29/2014: CM attempted to contact member’s mother, left message. 
 6/2/2014: CM contacted member’s mother, set up time for assessment completion on 6/3/2014. 
 6/3/2014: CM completed assessment telephonically, offered referral for behavioral health but the mother declined, mother reported that member is able 

to complete all ADLs. CM reviewed community resources and identified barriers as lack of understanding of the benefits of losing weight, no care gaps 
or utilization issues identified. 

 6/4/2014: CM sent educational material on obesity to member’s mother. 
 6/16/2014: CM completed referral for Weight Watchers. 
 6/24/2014: CM attempted to contact member’s mom, left message. 
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 7/1/2014: Member’s mom called CM, left message, mom called back same day, left message. 
 7/3/2014: MEU contacted member’s mom to complete the member satisfaction survey. 
 7/10/2014: CM contacted member’s mother. The mother requested referral for GI, Weight Watchers, and testing for dyslexia. Mother told to follow up 

with the member’s PCP for the referral to Weight Watchers. 
 Referral completed on 6/16/2014 for Weight Watchers; this was not communicated to the member’s mother as evidenced by the mother’s request for a 

referral to Weight Watchers on 7/10/2014. During this telephone contact on 7/10/2014, member’s mother was told to follow up with PCP for Weight 
Watchers. No referral was completed or information gathered for the member’s mother concerning dyslexia testing for the member. Testing for dyslexia 
was the original reason the mom called and the request was not addressed by the CM.  

 Concern that member’s telephone calls are not being returned in a timely manner as evidenced by the mother’s call into the case manager two times on 
7/1/2014 with no return telephone call to the member’s mother until 7/10/2014. 

Recommendations:  
 Educate case managers on the process for linking an adolescent member to the Weight Watchers program and ensure that requested referrals are 

completed for members if needed. If a referral for the care requested is not necessary, educate the member or caregiver/guardian/family on the steps to 
complete their request for linkage. 

 Explore ways to ensure that calls made to the CM are answered in a timely manner. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 6/24/2014: CM faxed care plan and welcome letter to provider. 
 7/25/2014: Member’s pediatrician signed and returned the care plan. 

Recommendations:  
 Ongoing inclusion of the member’s provider in the member’s care planning process. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 Member’s mother was actively involved in the member’s case management services. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 
member actually received those services? 
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Observations: 

 During a review of the file, it was noted that the CM made a referral to Weight Watchers on 6/10/2014 with no communication with the member’s 
mother. However, the member’s mother requested a referral for Weight Watchers, a GI specialist, and testing for dyslexia. The CM noted that she told 
the mother to follow up with the PCP for the Weight Watchers referral. The mother’s request for referrals for a GI specialist and testing for dyslexia 
were not addressed in the note. 

Recommendations:  
 Educate all case managers on the importance of ensuring continuity of care for members and the importance of completing timely requests for linkage 

and referral to facilitate positive health outcomes for members. 
17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  

 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that the member’s case was not presented during a multidisciplinary team meeting. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 

V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 No ER or hospitalizations noted for this member. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 No hospitalizations noted for this member. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
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Observations: 

 During the file review it was noted that the problems identified in the care plan are not reflected in the assessment. It was also noted that the mother 
requested on multiple occasions testing for dyslexia, and this was not addressed in the care plan or in the multiple communications with the member’s 
mother.  

Recommendations: 
 Care plan goals need to be individualized based on the reported member concerns and needs. These goals need to address the member’s care 

coordination needs. 
21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 It was noted in the file review that the CM did follow up with the member’s mother based on the acuity level assigned to the member. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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Case Identifier: Oversample Case 1 
Diagnosis: Malignant neoplasm of upper outer quadrant of breast 
Synopsis: Member self-referred for case management because of difficulty 
getting to her chemotherapy (chemo) treatments because of transportation 
issues. 
 

Case Management Evaluation Guide 
I. Identification 
1. How was the member identified or referred for case management services? 
Observations: 

 Member called into MEU on 5/22/2014 and reported that she was having issues with her transportation to chemo treatments. Member transferred to the 
manager, information concerning the CM program was given, and member agreed to CM. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

2. What level of case management or program type is the member enrolled in? 
Observations: 

 Complex case management - acuity level 1 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
3. When was the member enrolled in the CMO’s case management program? 
Observations: 

 5/22/2014. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
4. Was the member identified as having any of the following special needs? 

 Chronic condition(s) 
 High-cost condition(s) 
 High-risk condition(s) 
 Pregnant woman under 21 years of age 
 High-risk pregnancy 
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 Infant/toddler with risk for developmental delays 

Observations: 
 High-cost condition. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

II. Assessment 
5. Did the member have a comprehensive assessment that included documentation of the physical, behavioral, social, and psychological needs of the 

member, as well as any risk factors and past medical/psychiatric treatment history? 
(Insert assessment findings observed in the record [* indicates areas from the assessment that should be addressed in the care plan].) 

Observations: 
 Assessment was completed telephonically with member on 5/28/2014.  
 Member self-referred for case management services and was requesting support with transportation to her chemotherapy treatments.  
 Member reported that she lives alone and has no issues getting food, shared that she has a master’s degree in education and is retired.  
 Member reported that she does not have a vehicle and she has been relying on the help of her friends.  
 Member reported that she was diagnosed with malignant neoplasm of upper outer quadrant of breast,  
 Member has PCP that she sees regularly.  
 Member reported that she has an appointment with the oncologist on 7/1/2014.  
 Member reported that other than the cancer she has no major medical issues.  
 CAGE completed, no alcohol or drug use noted;  
 PHQ9 completed, no issues with depression noted.   

Recommendations:  
 None. 

6. Does the assessment include documentation of the member’s cultural and/or linguistic needs? 
Observations: 

 No cultural or linguistic needs noted for this member. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
7. Does the assessment include documentation of a review of the member’s over-/under-utilization of resources? 
Observations: 

 No over- or underutilization of services noted for this member. 
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Recommendations:  

 None. 
8. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s family or caregivers? 
Observations: 

 Member reported no family involvement in her care. 
Recommendations:  

 None. 
9. Does the comprehensive assessment process include discussion(s) with the member’s providers? 
Observations: 

 No discussion with member’s provider identified in the assessment process. 
Recommendations:  

 Include the member’s PCP and specialist in the assessment process. 
III. Care Plan Development 
10. Does the care plan reflect the member’s problems and needs identified during the assessment that could benefit from case management 

interventions? 
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc. observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 Care plan completed 5/29/2014; problems identified were: Potential for decline in health status, interruption of health care services, deficit in cancer 

knowledge, risk of illness due to not adhering to CDC guidelines for age group, and at risk for inadequate medical care related to inability to secure 
transportation.  

 Goals:  
1. Member will maintain health status or verbalized improvement after breast cancer treatment. 
2. Member will receive medically necessary services.  
3. Member will verbalize ways to manage side effects of treatment; i.e., proper diet, staying active, keeping up with appointments. 

 During review of member’s care plan, it was noted that one of the member’s goals is to receive medically necessary services. The intervention and goal 
are based on the member’s report that she wants to get a new PCP once her cancer treatment is done. Member verbalized to the CM that she is unhappy 
with PCP but continues to see him.  

 During the review of the case file, it was identified that the care plan does not reflect the member’s concern about transportation to her chemotherapy 
appointments. The care plan lacked member-centeredness and failed to reflect the member’s concerns. 

Recommendations:  
 When member problems or areas of concern are identified through member/family/caregiver report or predictive modeling, ensure the care plan is 

member-centered and addresses the problem areas or concerns. Goals need to be individualized (based on reported member needs), measurable, realistic, 
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and reachable by target dates. 

 Goals and interventions need to reflect the member’s need. If the member wants to obtain a new PCP, an example of a goal would be “Member will 
identify new PCP and schedule initial appointment.” 

11. Does the care plan reflect participation of any of the following? 
 The member 
 The member’s caregiver/family 
 Providers and specialists 

Observations: 
 During the review it was noted that there was no participation of the member’s PCP or oncologist in the development of the care plan. Also, the care 

plan did not reflect the member’s concerns or issues that she wished to address; e.g., transportation and getting a new PCP. 
Recommendations:  

 Goals and interventions need to reflect the member’s goals for engaging in the member’s medical care.  
12. Does the care plan reflect care gap analysis, identification, and interventions? 

(Care gap analysis refers to the process of analyzing, identifying, and documenting any gaps between the care recommended to the member by providers, 
specialists, or CMO staff members and the care the member actually receives.) 

Observations: 
 No care gaps were noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should incorporate a process for assessing care gaps. 

IV. Monitoring and Follow-up 
13. Does the case manager document activities to monitor the member’s ongoing and changing needs and make changes in the care plan to reflect those 

needs? 
(Insert case manager monitoring activities and changes to the care plan as observed in the record.) 

Observations: 
 5/28/2014: Initial assessment note—Member recently diagnosed with breast cancer, had first round of chemotherapy, reported one hospital admission in 

2/2014 for mastectomy, no ER visits in the past year, no care gaps, currently receiving chemotherapy but reported no current medications, no ADL 
needs, reported that her church and close friends help when needed—this includes transportation. CM scheduled a follow-up on 6/18/2014. 

 6/18/2014: CM outreach to member who reported that she wants to change PCP but will wait until she is done with chemotherapy. CM scheduled 
follow-up on 7/2/2014. 

 7/2/2014: CM outreach to member, CM noted that member’s Nystatin medication was picked up. 
 7/25/2014: CM contacted member who reported that she was prescribed Tramadol for pain but finished with the script, CM scheduled next follow-up on 

8/1/2014. 
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Recommendations:  

 None. 
14. Did the case manager communicate the member’s care plan to providers and document collaboration efforts with the member’s providers and/or 

specialists? 
(Insert case manager contact with providers.) 

Observations: 
 7/25/2014: CM faxed care plan to oncologist. 

Recommendations:  
 Include specialists in the development of the care plan and provide the care plan to the member’s PCP and specialist in a timely manner. 

15. Did the case manager document discussion of the member’s care plan and any ongoing communication efforts with the member’s caregiver(s) 
and/or family? 
(Insert case manager contact with caregiver/family.) 

Observations: 
 No contact with member’s support group due to member not giving consent to contact. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

16. Did the case manager make referrals (medical, psychiatric, community resource, etc.) for the member and document follow-up efforts to ensure the 
member actually received those services? 

Observations: 
 No referrals noted for this member. 

Recommendations:  
 None. 

17. Did the CMO use a multidisciplinary team approach to holistically manage each member’s individual needs by making use of any of the following?  
 Grand rounds  
 Care team meetings  
 Case conferencing  
 Member rounds 
 Multidisciplinary work pods/groups 

Observations: 
 Staff reported that member’s case was not discussed during a multidisciplinary team meeting. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should use a multidisciplinary team in the management of members in case management. 
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V. Transition of Care and Discharge Planning 
18. If the member had hospitalizations, ER visits, and/or urgent care visits within the last six months, list admission dates, diagnosis, and other relevant 

information. 
Observations: 

 No ER visits for member.  
 One hospitalization for member in 2/2014 for her mastectomy. 

Recommendations: 
 None. 

19. Did the case manager obtain the member’s discharge plan and evaluate and identify the member’s needs? 
Observations: 

 No discharge plan noted for this member due to no hospitalizations. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
20. Does the care plan address the member’s coordination of care and/or transitions of care needs with specific interventions targeting those needs? 
Observations: 

 During the review it was noted that the care plan addressed the member’s current medical needs related to her breast cancer. Transportation was an 
initial member concern but was resolved by church support group. 

Recommendations: 
 None. 

21. Did the case manager follow up with the member and monitor the member’s ongoing needs to ensure care, services, and supplies are in place? 
Observations: 

 CM monitored the member based on her current acuity level. 
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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 Appendix G. Disease Management File Review Tool  

Following this page is the completed Disease Management File Review Tool HSAG used to 
evaluate WellCare’s cases. 
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Disease Management File Review Tool—WellCare 
 

 

Case Identifier: Case 1 
Diagnosis: Hypertension 
Synopsis: 60-year-old female with hypertension. 
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Hypertension (HTN). 
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 The CMO indicates that the member was identified through the CMO’s algorithm on 4/11/2014. Notes show that the provider, Dr. Chiam (PCP) referred 
the member for disease management on 3/27/2014.  

Recommendations: 
 The process by which a member is referred or identified for disease management is not clear. The CMO needs to make the identification and referral 

source for disease management clear within each case.   
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  

(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 Assessment completed 4/11/2014.   
 Member has a PCP. Last seen April 2014. Next visit July 2014.  
 No transportation issues identified.  
 Member has diagnosis of HTN. Diagnosed in 2009.  
 Member’s PCP manages the HTN.  
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 Member has had no inpatient admissions in the last 12 months.   
 Assessment captures height/weight and calculated the BMI. The member indicated she is not interested in weight loss. Member indicates she has a scale 

and exercises once a day.  
 No DME noted.  
 No allergies. 
 Member has high cholesterol, identified in 2009. Member denies any history of strokes. 
 Member is on medication and reports that she understands why she is taking the medications she is prescribed.  
 Independent with ADLs, living arrangement – at home.   
 Member on a special low-salt diet. 
 Smoker – cigarettes, ½ pack a day.  
 Takes a daily pulse. 135. Monitors BP daily – 103/79.   

Assessment note – member indicates she wants to feel better and eat better. No barriers to change. Disease case manager will follow up with the member in 3–4 
weeks to see if emergency plan is in place and if she has reduced fried foods to only two times per week.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  

(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Care plan was developed on 4/11/2014.  
 Goals:   

 Member will verbalize understanding of the disease process; knowledge deficit of HTN; long-term goal 9/30/2014 target date. 
 Understanding of signs and symptoms of impending exacerbation - 7/31/2014 goal. 

 Interventions –  
 Communicate with PCP – will fax lab results.  
 Educate member/family on disease. 
 Educate on signs and symptoms of the disease.  
 Send educational materials – member will receive a workbook. 

Recommendations: 
 None.  

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
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Observations: 

 Assessment and care plan coincide with hypertension workbook. They are based on clinical practice guidelines and HEDIS measures.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 No member educational materials noted in the chart.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that materials identified to be sent to the member are sent.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
Observations: 

 The CMO had a workbook for hypertension, but this member did not receive the materials.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that disease management workbooks are sent.  
8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 No additional contact with the member was made after initial contact.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should explore strategies to increase member engagement.  
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 No additional contact with the member was made after initial contact. 
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should explore strategies to increase member engagement. 
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10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  

(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 5/5/2014: Attempt to reach the member. 
 5/8/2014: Attempt to reach the member.    
 5/9/2014: Member reached and agreed to a reassessment in the afternoon. No answer.   
 5/9/2014: Due to multiple attempts to contact the member, member was moved to passive disease management. 

Recommendations: 
 None.  

11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 4/11/2014: PCP notified of member enrollment into disease management via fax. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 No additional contact with the member was made after initial contact. The care plan did not include a measure(s) of member health outcomes.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should measure member health outcomes.  
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Case Identifier: Case 2 

Diagnosis: Asthma  

Synopsis: 15-year-old male with asthma.  
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Asthma.  
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 Member referred for disease management on 6/26/2013, self-referral. The CMO’s system is only able to identify the original date of referral to disease 
management versus spans of enrollment.  

Recommendations: 
 The CMO should consider system functionality that will allow the disease case manager to better identify each time a member is referred to disease 

management and capture each episode.   
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 Assessment completed with the member’s parent on 6/26/2013.  
 Member has a PCP.   
 Member is Hispanic. Prefers English and has an eighth-grade education.  
 Member diagnosed in 1999 with asthma.  
 The PCP manages the member’s asthma.   
 Member is not on control medication.   
 Parent does not know asthma triggers.   
 Parent indicates that coughing wakes the member up at night.  
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 Member has a peak flow meter.   
 Member was inpatient in 2010. Member has been to the ER two times since 2013.   
 The member is on albuterol. 
 BMI 24.96.   
 Seasonal allergies.   
 No issues with ADLs.   
 No tobacco use. 
 Takes pulse weekly – reading of 130.  

 
Assessment note – indicates the parent stated, “we all have asthma and don’t know how to take care of it.”   
Recommendations: 

 A new assessment should be completed for each episode of disease management. The initial assessment was completed in 2013.   
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Goals – education on the disease process and signs and symptoms.  
 Interventions –  

 6/26/2013 – send educational materials. 
 Communicate with PCP. 
 Problems - knowledge deficits noted.   

Recommendations: 
 None.  

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Guidelines are used within the assessment and in the creation of goals.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 Documentation of educational materials sent in the notes, but the system screen used to show the materials that were sent was not documented.  
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Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that educational materials are sent to the member.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
Observations: 

 Documentation of a booklet being sent to the member in June 2013; however, there is no indication that the member received this information.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that the member receives educational materials.  
8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 It is unclear if the member received the hypoallergenic bedding. The assessment note indicates that there is a plan to see if the member can identify any 
triggers in 3–4 weeks, but there was no contact with the member at this interval.   

Recommendations: 
 The disease case manager should ensure contact with the member at the frequency established for the next planned follow-up.  

IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 No. The disease case manager identified that the member did not have an action plan almost four months after enrollment into disease management.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager may consider helping to ensure that identified needs are addressed, such as creation of the asthma action plan.  
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 The initial assessment note from 6/2013 indicated that the disease case manager ordered hypoallergenic bedding for the member with a plan to contact 
the member in 3–4 weeks. Sent out a booklet to the member, and the plan for the next contact is to identify triggers, asthma action plan, and education 
planned.  

 8/15/2013 Contact with member, reassessment to follow up on goals.   
 8/28/2013: Educational information mailed to the member on asthma. 
 9/23/2014: Contact to see if member went to pulmonologist. Checking if member will be on controlled medication due to overuse of rescue inhaler and 

nebulizer. Parent noted that the member underwent thyroidectomy.   
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 10/13/2014: Goals noted as met and no need for further disease management; however, there was not notation or documentation of what happened with 

the member.   
 Review of care plan –   

 8/15/2013: Unable to assess triggers – identified educational needs. No action plan or rescue inhaler. Member understood that he should have 
rescue inhaler and plan for usage, especially at school. Mom to ask PCP for rescue inhaler. 

  9/23/2013: No inhaler at school or action plan. Member had thyroidectomy. Member will see a pulmonologist.  
 1/16/2014: Has nebulizer, no rescue inhaler. Education on use of nebulizer and asthma not in control. Needs to request rescue inhaler.  

 
The progression of the case is difficult to follow using the case notes. It appears the member was moved out of disease management on 10/13/2014, but then 
additional notes are noted in January.    
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that progress toward each goal is documented. The disease case manager should ensure that there is clear 
rationale and documentation for “all goals met.” The disease case manager should more actively help manage the member to help arrange for services 
and care identified as a gap.   

11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 The disease case manager sent the PCP a notification on 6/26/2013. The letter also requested that the provider submit an asthma action plan, spirometry 
testing, and vaccine history.     

Recommendations: 
 None.  

12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 There was no improvement in health outcome demonstrated for this member.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should work to establish goals, update progress toward the goals, and ensure there is a measure of member health outcomes.  
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Case Identifier: Case 3 
Diagnosis: COPD 
Synopsis: 31-year-old female with COPD.  
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 COPD in 2013, and then in the Obesity and Weight Watchers program in 2014.  
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 Notes indicate that member self-referral for obesity and Weight Watchers program on 4/2/2014. The CMO indicates that the member was identified via 
the algorithm in 2012 for COPD.   

Recommendations: 
 None.  

II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 7/3/2013: Assessment completed.  
 Member is White. Eighth-grade education. Can read/write.  
 Diagnosed in 2013 with COPD, which is managed by the PCP.    
 Member’s symptoms include air hunger or feeling a need for more air. Chronic cough, shortness of breath. Symptoms are daily.   
 In April 2013, the member experienced exacerbations. Uses inhalers and nebulizers. Spirometry testing in 4/2013.   
 BMI – 70.56 (obese).  
 Diagnosed with sleep apnea in 2011. Uses a CPAP machine. At the time of assessment, member was not interested in weight management.  
 High cholesterol.   
 Diagnosis of hypertension – 1996, PCP manages.   
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 Medications – Lisinopril, synthroid, metoporol, Lasix, beta blocker.  
 7/3/2013: Referral for behavioral health, smoker Quitline, and a health coach provided. Obesity screening: 4/8/2014 and again on 7/14/2014.  

Recommendations: 
 None.  

4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 7/3/2013: Goals – understanding of disease process, signs and symptoms.  
 Interventions – PCP communication, education, and education on signs and symptoms.  
 The care plan was not updated to reflect the more recent episode of the member wanting to lose weight. The CMO indicated that the obesity program is 

not a formalized disease management program and therefore care plans are not developed.  
Recommendations: 

 The CMO may consider establishing a care plan with members accessing its obesity program.  
5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Disease management guidelines incorporated into assessment questions.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 PCP fax sent on 7/3/2013 and again on 8/1/2013. Member must obtain physician information before enrolling in Weight Watchers.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 
written plans)  
Observations: 

 A COPD booklet is available and was sent to the member in July 2013.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 7/2013: Member indicated she was confused by her health and uncertain how to use COPD medications. The member was sent a workbook.  
 8/2013: Member indicated that she did not receive educational materials. 

Recommendations: 
 The disease case manager should ensure that educational materials are sent and that the member receives them.  

IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 There was no documentation of a self-care plan.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should help the member develop a self-management plan.  
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 7/3/2013: Member was referred to behavioral health. 
 7/8/2013: Attempt to contact the member.   
 8/2013: Member given support for smoking cessation. Notes indicated that the member had not been contacted by behavioral health for depression or by 

health coach for Weight Watchers.    
 7/8/2013: Attempted to contact.  
 9/6/2013: Multiple attempts to contact member without success. The CMO moved the member to passive disease management.   
 There was no documentation of a self-care plan. 
 7/14/2014: Member reported that her BMI dropped from 72.6 to 70.5. Member indicated some barriers to eating healthy including financial. Member 

indicates she has had some past success with weight loss. Member indicated that she has made some changes, quit smoking. Member has been in Weight 
Watchers for six months and reported that she has not attended a meeting. 

Recommendations: 
 The disease case manager should provide more active management to ensure that identified care gaps are addressed.   

11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 PCP fax sent on 7/3/2013 and again on 8/1/2013. Member must obtain physician information before enrolling in Weight Watchers. 
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Recommendations: 

 None.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 The disease case manager was able to document a self-reported drop in BMI and to determine that the member has quit smoking.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
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Case Identifier: Case 4 
Diagnosis: Diabetes 
Synopsis: 12-year-old female with diabetes.   
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Diabetes. 
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 The member was initially identified on 3/6/2012 and then re-identified 4/30/2014 from the algorithm. The member was enrolled into disease 
management on 5/4/2014.  

Recommendations: 
 The CMO should reduce the time between initial assessment and enrollment into disease management.  

II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 Assessment completed 5/7/2014 with member’s mother.  
 Member has primary care provider (PCP). Last seen 2/24/2014 and next visit 5/19/2014.   
 Black. Education level of mother – college. 
 No transportation issues. 
 Member was diagnosed with diabetes in 2011. 
 Diabetes is managed by member’s PCP, Dr. Baldwin.   
 Member monitors blood glucose two times a day. At times the member has readings below 70 and feels funny, cold sweats. Member will take sugar 

reading at these times.  
 Member has blood sugar readings 300 or greater approximately three times a week. Symptoms include increased urination, thirsty.  
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 Diabetes is treated with water, exercise, medication. 
 Member gets feet checked. Last eye exam 1/2014. HbA1c – 9.0. Urine – within normal limits. Fasting glucose – 200. 
 Member had an inpatient admission in March 2013. No ER visits.  
 Member is on insulin. Exercises 2–3 times per week.  
 No difficulty with completing ADLs. 
 Member is on a low-sugar/carbohydrate diet.  

Assessment note: Type I diabetes mellitus. No history of behavioral health issues.   
 Mother indicated that she wants to learn as much about diabetes to support, teach, and give the member the tools to help her manage her disease.   
 Member participates in a dance group at church.   
 Wears glasses. 
 No care gap – HEDIS screening. 
 Working on food plan, promote self-independence. Set goals for blood sugar – reward. Some education.  

Recommendations: 
 None.  

4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 The care plan was created on 5/7/2014.  
 Barriers – member with multiple blood sugar readings in the 300s related to noncompliance with diet.   
 Goal – verbalize understanding of signs and symptoms of hyperglycemia.   
 Priority level is noted as “high” by the disease case manager with follow-up planned on 6/7/2014.  
 Interventions – customized by disease case manager. 
 Promote independence – educated on meal planning.   

Recommendations: 
 None.  

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 The assessment and care plan goals are based on clinical guidelines.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
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III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 5/7/2014: Sent workbook – Living Well with Diabetes, Type 1 Diabetes and Your Child, and Growing Up with Type 1 Diabetes.  
 6/17/2014: Mother states has not received educational materials. 

Recommendations: 
 The disease case manager should ensure that educational materials are received by the member.  

7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 
written plans)  

Observations: 
 The member was sent a workbook on diabetes.  

Recommendations: 
 None.  

8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 
improve health? 

Observations: 
 There was only one contact with the member after the assessment and the member was at camp. The member’s understanding of her conditions could 

not be assessed.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 There was only one contact with the member’s mother after the assessment, and the member was at a diabetes camp. 
 A plan of self-care had not been developed.  

Recommendations: 
 None.  

10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
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Observations: 

 6/17/2014: Reassessment conducted with the member’s mother who reported that the member was attending a diabetes camp. Mother reported that 
member is motivated. Plan scheduled to follow up in 3-4 weeks to discuss changes.  

 7/17/2014: Attempt to contact. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 A notification of enrollment into disease management was faxed to the PCP on 5/7/2014.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 The disease case manager established some relevant goals for the member and collected lab data and blood sugar information at the assessment and at 
times during the monitoring process. The system does not allow for entering of biometric data that can be entered, dated, and tracked over time.    

Recommendations: 
 The CMO may consider system enhancements that allow for member health outcomes to be tracked more objectively and over time. Currently, these are 

only available via free text.   
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Case Identifier: Case 5 
Diagnosis: Hypertension 
Synopsis: 43-year-old male with hypertension.   
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Hypertension.  
Recommendations:  

 None. 
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 2/28/2014: Referred through the algorithm. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 Assessment completed on 2/28/2014. 
 Member has PCP, last seen 2/2014 and 3/17/2014. 
 Member is able to read, write, and completed the eleventh grade.   
 No transportation issues.  
 Diagnosed with hypertension in 2005. 
 No inpatient admissions.   
 No ER visits. 
 Diet – no added salt. 
 ADL independent. 
 History of smoking. Member indicates he quit in February 2014 and is now smoking again. Member has smoked for 11–15 years, about a pack a day.  
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Member indicates he is trying to quit today. Interested in materials to quit.  

 Monitors blood pressure monthly, last reading was 160/80.   
 PHQ-9 – completed. Score of 16. Member offered a behavioral health referral but declined.  
 CAGE completed – no issues identified. 

  
2/28/2014: Member wants to quit smoking, so blood pressure will come down. Plan for follow-up in 3–4 weeks and check on follow-through on self-checks, 
triggers for smoking, and emergency plan.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Care plan developed on 2/28/2014.  
 Goals – understanding of disease process and signs and symptoms of impending exacerbation. 
 Interventions – PCP education, self-monitoring, educational materials.  

Recommendations: 
 None. 

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Guidelines are built into the assessment and care plan process. 
Recommendations: 

 No.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 No educational materials were documented as sent to the member.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure that the member is mailed educational materials.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
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Observations: 

 No materials were provided to the member.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should ensure the member is mailed educational materials. 
8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 There was no contact made with the member after the initial assessment and enrollment into disease management.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 3/28/2014: Attempt to contact member. No additional follow-up.   
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should make additional effort to engage the member in the disease management program.  
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 There was no contact with the member after the initial assessment was completed.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 2/28/2014: Note that disease management notification was faxed to provider. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
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Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 No health outcomes were measured. There was no contact with the member after the initial assessment.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should work to establish a mechanism to track member health outcomes.  
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Case Identifier: Case 6 
Diagnosis: Asthma 
Synopsis: 11-year-old female with asthma. 
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Asthma and enrolled 3/13/2014.  
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 The member was identified 12/3/2013 and enrolled 3/13/2014.    
Recommendations: 

 None. 
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations 

 The assessment was completed on 12/3/2013 by the member’s parent.   
 Member has PCP. Last visit 11/2013. No future visits scheduled.   
 No transportation issues.   
 Member diagnosed with asthma in 2012.   
 PCP manages the asthma. Member uses inhaler.   
 Triggers – exercise, weather, dust mites, pollen, grass.  
 Symptoms of chest tightness and shortness of breath. Experiences symptoms 2–3 times per week.   
 Had a pulmonary test – 11/2013, normal results.  
 No inpatient admissions. No ER visits. 
 Member is obese. Member exercises.    
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 ADL independent.  

Assessment note: 12/3/2013 – disease case manager noted that she is sending scale and hypoallergenic bedding. Plan to follow up in four weeks, check on scale 
and bedding, will discuss page 14 of asthma in control booklet and send to the member.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Care plan developed 12/3/2013. Understanding of disease process. Signs and symptoms of exacerbations. 
 Interventions – communicate with PCP. 
 Self-plan and urgent care plan.     

Recommendations: 
 None.  

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Clinical guidelines are incorporated into the assessment and care plan goals.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 Living Well with Asthma booklet sent. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
Observations: 

 Booklet sent and action plan developed.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
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8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 Member met goals with understanding disease, signs and symptoms, etc.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 Self-care developed.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 12/20/2013: Bedding not received.  
 1/13/2014: Received bedding.  
 2/28/2014: Moved to new neighborhood.   
 3/23/2014: Asthma action plan. Member had rash and encouraged to discuss with doctor. Use of rescue inhaler two times per week. 
 3/28/2014: Follow-up.   
 4/21/14: Member noted as meeting goals, case closed, and member moved to passive disease management. 

Recommendations: 
 None.  

11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 No documentation of coordination with PCP noted.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should coordinate with the member’s PCP and other providers as appropriate.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
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Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 No measureable health outcomes were noted.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should establish a measure(s) of member health outcomes.  
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Case Identifier: Case 7 
Diagnosis: Diabetes 
Synopsis: 34-year-old female with diabetes.  
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Diabetes.  
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 Member was identified on 10/1/2013 by the algorithm.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 The assessment was completed on 11/13/2013.   
 Member has diabetes, hypertension, and asthma.   
 Member self-reports as Black with a twelfth-grade education.  
 Member has a PCP. 
 No transportation issues.   
 Member has had asthma since 1980. Has inhaler and has used it three times in the past year.   
 Triggers – cold/flu, smoking. 
 Symptoms - cough, wheezing, shortness of breath. 
 Asthma action plan developed in May 2013.  
 No inpatient admissions. No ER visits.  
 Member diagnosed with diabetes in 2004. 
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 PCP monitors diabetes. Member does not monitor her blood glucose. When blood sugar is low, member experiences feeling shaky, dizzy. Experiences 

this monthly. Member indicates she has not had a reading greater than 300.   
 Member gets her feet checked. Has not had an eye exam.   
 HbA1c test – 5/2013 – result unknown. 
 Member diagnosed with hypertension in 2013. It is managed by the PCP. Member is on a no-added-salt diet.  
 BMI – 34 (obese).  
 Member takes medications.  
 ADL independent.  
 Member smokes cigarettes.   
 PHQ-9 completed with a score of 12.   
 CAGE completed – score of 0.  

 
11/13/2013 – Assessment note: The disease case manager offered the member a referral to a therapist and the patient agreed. Patient given Quit line information. 
Member given a health coach for Weight Watchers. Planned follow-up in 3–4 week to see if she is checking blood levels.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Care plan developed on 11/13/2013.   
 Goals – understanding disease process, signs and symptoms of exacerbation. Member able to evaluate lifestyle changes after Weight Watchers program.  

Goal to reduce BMI by 1.0 percent.  
 Interventions – education/checking blood sugar. 

Recommendations: 
 None.  

5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Guidelines are integrated into the assessment questions and care plan goals.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
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Disease Management 
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 Educational materials sent to the member on 11/13/2013.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
Observations: 

 No toolkit or action plan was provided to the member.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 There was no contact noted with the member beyond the initial assessment.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should explore strategies to increase member engagement. 
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 There was no contact noted with the member beyond the initial assessment.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should explore strategies to increase member engagement. 
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
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Observations: 

 11/22/2013: Member assigned to behavioral health.  
 12/23/2013: Member was closed for unable to contact.   
 2/27/2014: Assigned a health coach for Weight Watchers program.    
 2/27/2014: Baseline form for Weight Watchers not received – case closed.   
 4/2/2014: Baseline form received from provider. 

Recommendations:  
 The CMO should consider making entry into the Weight Watchers program easier for the member. In addition, the disease case manager should attempt 

linkage with the PCP to help with entry into the program.  
11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 No contact with the PCP was noted.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should collaborate and coordinate with the member’s providers. 
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 The disease case manager did establish a decrease in BMI of 1 percent as a goal. There was no contact with the member after the care plan goal; 
therefore, the disease case manager could not monitor the member’s progress.  

Recommendations: 
 None.  
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Case Identifier: Case 8 
Diagnosis: Depression 
Synopsis: 36-year-old female with depression.  
 
 

Disease Management 
I. Program Type and Identification 
1. In which disease management program is the member enrolled? 
Observations:  

 Depression. 
Recommendations:  

 None.  
2. How was the member identified or referred for disease management services? 
Observations: 

 Member was identified on 4/29/2014 from the algorithm.  
Recommendations: 

 None. 
II. Assessment and Guidelines 
3. Did the member undergo a comprehensive assessment?  
(Insert assessment findings.) 
Observations: 

 The assessment was completed on 5/1/2014. 
 Member has depression. No other comorbidities identified.   
 Member has PCP. Last seen on 1/2014. No future appointments scheduled.   
 No transportation issues.   
 Member self-reports as White, preferred language – English, and completed the eighth grade.   
 BMI - 37 (obese). Interested in weight loss. Member has scale. Exercises daily.   
 Member is not prescribed medications.   
 Codeine allergy.   
 ADL- independent.  
 No tobacco.   
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 Flu shot 1/2014.   
 Labs – unknown. 
 PHQ-9 – 24. Member would not consent to case management.   
 No CAGE completed.  
 Member indicates she sees a behavioral health therapist currently.  

 
Assessment Note: 5/1/2014 – plan for follow-up in 3–4 weeks. Discussed weight loss goal. Member given Weight Watchers referral.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
4. Was a care plan created for the member?  
(Insert care plan goals, interventions, outcomes, barriers, etc.) 
Observations: 

 Care plan developed on 5/1/2014.  
 Goals - will stabilize depression and identify depressive behavior.  
 Interventions – Send educational material – body image, educated family on complications of disease – obesity, educated on eating alternatives and 

lifestyle, self-medication and self-care.   
Recommendations: 

 None.  
5. Are disease management guidelines being used by the disease manager? (Insert guidelines.) 
Observations: 

 Clinical guidelines are incorporated into the assessment and care plan goals. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
III. Education 
6. How is education provided to members in the disease management program? (e.g., online education, in-person trainings, leaflets/literature, teachable 

moments, telephone conversations) 
Observations: 

 Depression Fact Guide. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
7. Does the CMO provide members with disease “toolkits” and/or action plans? (e.g., Internet-based, interactive, journals, pocket guides, literature, 

written plans)  
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Observations: 

 No toolkit or action plan was provided.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
8. As a result of education, did the member verbalize a full understanding of his/her condition, triggers, medications, and actions he/she can take to 

improve health? 
Observations: 

 There was no contact with the member after the initial assessment.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
IV. Monitoring 
9. Did the disease manager help the member develop a plan of self-care and self-management? (i.e., how to incorporate disease education into daily 

routines.) 
Observations: 

 There was no contact with the member after the initial assessment.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
10. How are the member and disease manager monitoring the member’s disease, conditions, and symptoms?  
(Does the CMO offer tools and follow-up activities [e.g., Internet-based portal to log daily vitals and symptoms fed to the disease manager]?) 
Observations: 

 5/21/2014, 5/23/2014, 5/27/2014 – attempted to contact the member without success. Member moved to passive disease management.  
Recommendations: 

 None.  
11. Does the disease manager collaborate and coordinate care with providers, community agencies, and/or the member’s caregivers/family? 
Observations: 

 Communication faxed to the PCP on 5/1/2014. 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
12. Was the member transitioned from disease management to case management due to member deterioration? 
Observations: 

 No.  
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Disease Management 
Recommendations: 

 None.  
V. Measureable Outcomes 
13. Did the CMO measure member health outcomes (e.g., documented improvement shown by better lab, diagnostics) and/or over-/under-utilization of 

resources (e.g., utilization of appointments, ER, acute care)? 
Observations: 

 No measureable outcomes were documented.  
Recommendations: 

 The disease case manager should establish measure health outcomes for the member.  
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